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PREFACE 
T would be needlefs, without doubt, by any 
Preliminary Dilcourfe,to recommend the Re- 
lations of TRAVELS to publick Peru- 

fal; fince the univerfal Approbation they meet. 
with in the World, and the eagernefs wherewith 
they are fought after by all People, is an Argu- 
ment convincing enough; that they are Delight- 
ful at leaft, if not allo Profitable. However, 
fecing the Credit of Books of this Nature de- 

pends chiefly on the Places and Things that are 
defcribed, and the Genius and capacity of the Tra- 
veller who obferves them. As the Title Page 

gives a general account of the firft; fo for the 
fecond, the Tranflator hath borrowed a few Para- 
graphs concerning the Illuftrious Author, from 
the Gentleman who compiled and publifhed the 
two laft Parts of thefe Relations, in Execution 
of the laft Will of him that made them, who 
Dying abroad in his Travels, bequeathed them in 
Legacy to his care; and thefe the Tranflator doth 

_ premife by way of Preface, to prepare, but not 
foreftal the Readers acceptance, and by fuch a 
fhort view and glance of the worthy ‘Traveller, 
who ended his Days in endeavouring to promote 

(a) Knowledge 



mr PRFACE. 

great his Abilities were in this kind. | 

Maonfieur de Thevenot, the Renowned Author 
of thefe ‘Travels, was a Gentleman of a good Fami- 
ly, Born the feventh of Fume, 1633. At Eigh- 

teen Years of Age hehad accomplifhd his Stu | 
dies in the College of Navarre, in the Univer- | 
fity of Paris, and then applied himfelf to thofe 
Exerciles, which in the breeding of Youth, com- 
monly fuccede to their School Education ; till ha- 
ving both a defire and liberty to Travel; On the 
Eighteenth of December, 1652. he parted from 
Paris for England. We made no long ftay in this 
Country, but took the firft occafion of Sailing 
over to Holland, where he remained longer. His | 
next remove was to Colen, and from Colen to 
Franckfort and Ratisbone, that he might fee an 
Imperial Diet there. He afterwards crofled the re- 
maining part of Germany, and entering Italy by the 
Mountains of Tirol, went firlt to Verona, from 
thence to Venice; trom Venice to Loretto; 
and from thence to Rome. He ftayed a confide- 
rable time there, becaule when he was juft upon 
parting, Pope Innocent the ‘Tenth Died; fo that 
he refolved to tarry a little longer that he might 
fee the Ceremonies, and all that happens on fuch 
Occafions, during a Conclave, and at the Coro- — 
nation of a Pope. He left not Rome then, till 
after the Creation of Alexander the Seventh. The. 
firft part of his Travels over moft part of Turkey, 
Egypt, the Holy Land, &c. (which he himielf put 
to the Prefs) is an Account of what he had feen in | 

that 

Knowledge and improve Learning, to fhew how. 
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Th PREFACE. 

that time, until he came back again to Legorn; 
from whence he made another Journey in Jtaly, 
that he might fee all the other Places which he 
had not vilited the time before, and made fome 
ftay at the Court of Savoy, betore he returned into 
France. Our Author hath publifhed nothing of 
thefe Travels; not but that he made a Relation 
of them, which he was at the pains to write out 
fair: But as he was a modeft Man, and diftruftful 
of his own performances, he would not give it to 
be printed with the firft part of his Travels, which 

he himflf handed to the Prefs, thinking thefe were 
Countreys fufficiently known already. It is indeed, 

but his fit Effay, yet perhaps not inferior to the 
exa@nefs of more mature time. He therein gives you 
a fuccin& Account of all that is Curious in every 
place, and a character of the feveral People. - In 
fhort, he fays enough to give one a reafonable in- 
formation of thofe Countreys, and not too much, 
to cloy the Reader with the repetition of what he 
hath {een before. The Publifher of the two lat 
Parts of thefe Travels, has that Relation by him, 
but has as yet taken no refolution what to do 
with it. 

Our Illuftrious ‘Traveller had not been long at 
home after his firft Travels, before the fame Motives 
of Curiofity and Learning, put him upon prepa- 
ring for a fecond Expedition, fo that privately he 
withdrew himfelf from his Friends, without taking 
leave, in order to travel over Perfra and the Indies, 
which are the Subjects of the two laft Parts of his 
Relations, and of the laft part of his days; for 
as he was returning again through Perfs into 

Europe, 



The PREFACE. 
Europe, he Died at Mana, a lite place about 
thirty Leagues from Tauris, the twenty eighth of 
November, 1667. his Obfervations ending but a . 
few days before his Life ; whofe Death, not only his 
Relations (to whom he was very dear) but even the 

publick hath reafon to bewail, as having loft in 
him an Example of Piety, a Model of Vertue and 
a Treafury of Knowledge. Nay, Reader, you 

ao have caufe to Lament this Lof, in relation to 
that Satisfaaion you might have had from the laft 
two Parts of his Relations; which would have 
been doubtlefs Augmented, if Providence had 
oranted him longer Life. For Monfreur de Thevenot 
was not only exact in the daily Memoires he made 
in ‘Vravelling, of all things he obferved in the Coun- 
treys he pafied through, but being a perfon very | 
inquifitive after the ‘Truth, and who would not 
reft fatisfied with every flight Information, he ad- 

drefsd himfelf to as many, and as often as poffibly 
he could, the better to find out the truth of what 
he defired to know, and difperfed the notices he 
had given him here and there confufedly among his 
Memoires; fo that the Publifher who imployed 

all imaginable care and pains in compiling them, is 
neverthelefs forced to complain of the great Fatigue 
he underwent, in putting them together in the 
order they fhould be, and aren. However, it is 
not to be thought, that there is any thing fuppofi- 
titious or altered in thele two laft Parts; no, they 
are only not fo full as they would have been, 
had the Author lived to decipher the Short Notes, 
which were clear enough to him, though not alto- 
sether fo intelligible to others: And the truth 1s, the 

| | Ingenious © 



| Fhe PREF ACE. 
ingenious Publifher ts fo far from Alterations, 
that he would not fo much as change that for- 

reign Air and Drels they brought with them from 
_ Abroad, chufing rather to let them {peak in the 
naked and plain ftrain of the Author, than in the 
more elaborate. Language of the Court and 
Town, which would chiefly be believed for their 
words-fake. And indeed, he had reafon fo to 
do, for a genuine and fimple ftyle, fuch as can 
raife a diftin& Idea in the mind of the Reader, 
is the proper ftyle for particular and exat Rela- : 
tions of things; and that was the Charadter of © 
Monfeur de Thevenot, in the firft Part of his Tra- 
vels; which hath been fo well taken and appro- 
ved of by all Men of Breeding and Senfe, that ir 
would have been an Injury both to the Author 
and Reader to have Alterd it. 

The extraordinary ExaGnefs of our Judicious 
Traveller, in obferving the Minuteft Particular 
of any thing that occurred to him abroad, may 
be difikd perhaps, by fome who mind their 
pleafure more than profit, in Reading the Rela- 
tions of Travels, and had rather be fhamm’d with 
fome Romantick idle Tales, than inftruced in 
real and fubftantial Truths. But feeing all his 
Obiervations are made with Judgment, that 
feming’ fuperfluous exa@nefs can be no {mall Sa- 
tisfation to the Curiofity of all Ingenious Per- 
fons, nor no inconfiderable Advantage neither to 
thofe who Travel into,the fame Countries, . when 
they fhall find the leaft things obfervable on all 
the Roads he paft, fo particularly fet down and 

. Cbs) defcribed 
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defcribed, that a Traveller who hath the Book 
with him, may be able to tell as well as his 

_ Guide what kind of way and accommodation up- 
on the Road they are like to have, even fome © 
days before they Travel it ; infomuch, that it may 
be confidently affirmed, that no Almanack fo éx- 
actly delcribes the Road from London to York, as 
our Induftrious Author hath done it in that vaft 
extent of Countries he pafsd through; for which 
all Travellers ought to have a veneration for his 

© Memory, and if they ‘intend to make Publick any 
thing of this Nature, Imitate him if they can. 

~ Tam bold to fay, if they can; becaule, befides 
the fingular Talents and Abilities Monfeur de T be- 
venot had for Obfervation; he undertook his Tra- 
vels in a far more noble profpe&, than that which 
caries a great many others fo far from home; who 
making their Trade their main bufinefs, cannot 
beftow but the leaft part of their Application up- 
on curious Obfervation. As for him, he was 
wholly devoted toit, and that with fo great Af 
fiduity, that (according to the report of many 
who faw him in thofe Countries) he hardly al- 
lowed himfelf time to eat. It is cafe to judge of the 
va(tnels of his Labour, by the reading of thefe Re- 
lations, wherein it appears, that he was conftantly 
taken up in making Remarks generally on all 
things. But as a farther confirmation of this, the 
Gentleman who Publifhed the two laft Parts of thele 
Travels, has now by him à Work made by the 
Author in the Indies, that gives a far greater proof 
of his exaétnefs and pains. It is a Collection x 

| | a 
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all the Plants of thofe Countries, which in Bota- 
nick terms is called a Hortus Siccus: it confifts of 

five Volumes, wherein may be: feen the natural 
Leaves of Plants, and Branches alfo of all forts, 
of Trees, of which the Leaves and Flowers of fome, 
with their Pods, had not (when the fécond part of 
thefe Travels was firft Publifhed_) loft their Colour. 
All thefe are early pafted on one Page, and on 
the oppofite, you have the Name of the Plant in 
Portuguefe, Perfian, Indian, Malabar and Banian: - 
Then he gives a Defcription of the Plant, in fuch'a 
manner, as not only fhews his exadtnefs in all 
things, but his skill alfo in that Science, the fmal- 
left Filament is not omitted in it : He obferves the 
Places where the Plant is moft commonly to be 

= found; the time when it is in Flower, bears Fruit, . 
_ andits Vertues,if it have any that are known. The 
truth is, fo curious and elaborate a Work, might 
deferve a better Fate, than to lye moulding in the 
bottom of a Trunk, and it is no {mall trouble to 
him who has it, that being unable to furnifh either 
Time or Expences for Publifhing the fame, he is 
forced fo to let it Perifh in obfcurity; nor was it 
but only by chance neither, that he got the Figures 
of two of thefe Plants; and becaufe Monjfreur de 
T bevenot, who faw them before he began his Col- 
lection, had made an ample Delcription, and 
fmall Defign of them in his Memoires. 

. À Work of this nature may very well taife 
a high notion ofits Author; butit is a furprizing 
thing, that at the fame time he could purfue his 
other Obfervations of the Countrey , and ftudy 

. the 
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the Languages, wherein he made great Progrefs, 
and hath given us the Malabar Alphabet, and fome — 
Rules of the Syntax of that Language. He had 
an extraordinary aptitude for Languages, for not 
to mention thofe that are molt known in his own 
Countrey, he fully underftood Turkifb, Arabick, 
and Perfian, which enabled him to Know and 
Write, as he hath done, of thof"People. ‘And 
as his Obfervations, which arein a manner on all 
forts of Subjects, require a notion of the moft 
part of Arts and Sciences, fo hath he evidently 
demonftrated, that fo many different Employ- 

ments enough to have bufied feveral Perfons, have 
not at all diverted him from the Study of the moft 
ferious and difficult matters. ‘The truth is, he had 
Parts that could reach and command any thing, 
was ingenious in unravelling Difficulties, laborious. 
in Study , and conftant in purfuing what he fet 
about, { that he attaind to great knowledge in 
Natural Philofophy, Geometry, Aftronomy, and 

all the Mathematicks; and had efpecially ftudied 

the Philofophy of Defcartes, rather that he 
might with pleafure examine Natural Effe@&s in 

their Principles, than Magifterially di@ate and - 
decide, as thofe who now a days make a fhew of 
that Philofophy, commonly do, * 

However, it is none of the leaft Encomiums of 
Monfieur de Tbevenot, that fo great Parts and fo 
much Learning, no way leffened his Zeal for 
Religion, wherein he has the univerfal Approba- 
tion of all who returned from thofe Countries, 
or have Written of him to their Friends, who all 

extol 
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Te PREFACE 
and Regular, free from any of thofe Extravagan- 
cies, that commonly : decry bis : Ccuntrey-Men 
among other Nations. He had a Patience that no 

| erofs Accident could fhake, an ufeful! Quality: to 

Travellers, but more particularly to all that Tra- 

vel into the Levant; and which is much to his 
Praife; he had acquired'that Patience by Reflei- 
ons no les Chriftian than Solid, to wit, That no- 
thing befalls us, but by the Orders of Divine 
Providence, that always takes care of us; and this 

was often in his mouth as occafion offered. . He 
had an eafie unaffe&ed Converfation; ‘and his na- 
tural and acquired: Endowments enabling him to 
fpeak pertinently on all Subjects, his company 

was very agreeable; neverthelefs, he fhewed always 
great R efervednels in difcourfing of his Travels, and 
was fo far from being importune upon that head, 
that nothing but Civility and Complaifance could 
“engage him to enlarge thereon; but then he did it 
in {fo natural and fincere a manner, that he hath 
had the Art to leave all Men perfwaded of his 
Probity and Veracity; and whether that good 
Opinion has been {pread by thofe who knew him, 
or that his Writings bear a certain Air and Cha- 

racterof Truth ; it iscommonly the firlt Excominm 
that chofe who knew him not, give him, (when 
they have read hisTravels) that they are affured 
he {peaks the Truth. And fo much of the Illu- 
ftrious Author. 

But nowas to the Englifbing of this Work, fince 
the Tranflator has no body to Vouch for him, he 

(a) muft 
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mufte’en leaveit to take its chance with the candid * 
and good-natur'd Reader; whom he would never- 
thelefs havesacquaited, that there weretwo or three 
words in the Original either not genuine French or — 
Obfolete, which no Dictionary Explained,nor any 
body that hecould meet with, underftood, and that 
thefehe hath made Englifh as near as he could to 
the fenfe of *the Context: Ifthe “more Critical 
Reader will needs Cavil at the Purity of the Stile; 
befides that the Stile of the Original is Plain and 
Natural; the Tranflator has this to fay for him- 
felf, that hewas fomewhat haftened and ftraitned 
in time, it being thought fit that this Book fhould 
overtake the Travels of Sir fobn Chardin, of which — i 

the <firft Part was lately Publifhed, that for its 
Reputation fake it might Travel over the Englib 
World in fo good Company, and give and receive 
thofe “Mutual Affiftances, which Travellers are 
willing to impart to one another. The Reader 
then, is not to expe& that the Language fhould. 
be fo Accurate, nor the Style fo well turned, as if 
it had come abroad after many Reviews and Cor- 
rections: However the Tranflator dares venture 
to affirm for himfelf, that in the main he hath not 
Swerved from the Authors Meaning ; and that 
if he has not magnified his Senfe, fo neither has 
he deprelsd it. > 

“Tests hoped the Reader will be fatisfied, that 
the Tranflator had reafon to Enghjb the following 
Letter, written upon occafion of fome words of 
Oriental Learning,that are varioufly Accepted, in the | 
‘Book of the Coronation of Solyman, and in the Second 
MAT | | Part 
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i Part of our Authors Travels; for fince the Pub. 

lifher of that Part thought ft to Confult a Lear- 
ned Critick in the Eaffern Languages, for the Ju- 
{tification of Monfieur de Thevenot, who differed 
from Sir fobn Chardin in fome Points of that fort 
of Learning, and that the Book of the Coronation 

_ of Solyman, is now Publifhed in Enghfh; the Tran- 
{lator could do no lefs than Verbatim to Engh 
the aforefaid Letter from the Original, that fo if 
any thing be altered in the new Edition or 

~ Tranflation of it, the ftate of the Controverfie 
may appear as it was at firft, and the Author be 
Vindicated, according to the intent of his Friend, 
who cannot be fufpeted to have mif-quoted any 
paflage of the Book, no more than the Tranflator 
to have done what he hath done, out of any pre- 

- judice to it, or its Author, who is a Gentleman 
altogether unknown to him. | 

What Errata may be found in the Book, the 
Reader is defired to Correa, and not impute 

them to the Tranflators Overfight, who had not 
the Corredting of the Sheets. 

A, LOVELL. 
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LETTER 
FROM 

Monfieur dela Croix, 
SBR ETRY and INTERPRETER 

TO THE 

FRENCH KING 
Touching fome Points of 

_Baicutal Learning, 
Containedinthe SECOND PART of thefe 

AV 
Shall Anfwer, Sir, in as few words as I can, 
the Note you did me the Honour to write to 

m me, touching the apprehenfions you had, that 
fome words of Oriental Learning to be found in the 
Travels of Monfieur de Thevenst, may be found fault 
with,, becaufe you meet with them in another figni- 
fication, in the Treatife called, the Coronation of Soly- 
mdi; but let me tell you, Sir, that Apprehenfion 
feems to me to be inconfiftent with the Juftice you 
owe to that illuftrious Traveller ; and that fince 
you are not ignorant of the talents he poffeffed, it 
is your part to believe, that what he hath written, ~ 
muit be right, and whatever clafhes therewith cen- 
fureable. [iis Firft Travels into the Levant, gained 

(d) him 



him the Knowledge of the Turki/h rnd Arabick Lan- 
guages ; and his fecond, of the Perfan: Thefe three 
Languages, which he was fo much Mafter of, and 
which are indifpenfably neceffary for the under- 
ftanding of Oriental Books, together with his skill 
in Hiftory, Mathematicks, Aftronomy, Betanicks, 
and other Natural Sciences, wherein he excelled, 
render’d him fo accomplifh’d in all Oriental Leara- 
ing, as you muft needs have found by his private 
Memoires, that there are but few in the Weftern : 
Parts who come near him in that, and none but 
may reap Profit from his Inftructions. 

Nor do I in the leaft doubt, but that he who hath 
written the Book of the Coronation of Solyman, is of the 
fame opinion ; and for inftance, I cannot think 
he'll maintain that the word Mebter, which he attri- 
butes to the High Chamberlain of the King of Per- 
fia, and makes a Superlative by the fignification he 
gives it, is Arabick, when he finds that our Author 
affirms it to be a Perfan word, and Comparative, 
feeing its Superlative is Mebterin, which fignifies the 
Greateft. 
‘Tam very confident alfo, he will be ready to con- 

fefs, that Toboat is an Arabick, and not a Perfian 
word, and that he’ll acknowledge, if he underftand 
Arabick or Perfian, that that word which fignifies 
Coffins, hath not the Character of Perfian Plurals, 
which commonly end in Ha, or in. An; but of 
Arabick. 

As to the word Divan begbi, which he fays is cor- 
rupted from Divanum Begh, no fence can be made 
of that Propofition, Divanum Begh having never been - 
ufed, neither in Turkifh nor in Perfian, and is in- 
deed Non-fenfe. On the contrary, Divan beshr, 
which fignifies (as our Author fays) Lord of the Divan, 
is very good Turkifh, and exattly,agreeable touthe 
Syntax of that Language. 

Nor have you any greater caufe of fear, for the 
_ two words of Turban and Munedgim, you take notice 

of to me, as made ufe of by our Author. The Au- 
thor of the Coronation of Solyman may fay what he 
will ; but he would have done very ill to have writ- 

. ten 
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ten Dhulbant ; that would be a word as monfirous 
in a French or Englifh Book, as in the Mouth of 
him that fhould pronounce it. Turban is now a vul- 
gar European word, eftablifhed by Cuftome, and 
Dbulbandt a Perfian word, provided it were written 
according to its true Orthography, (for it ought to 
be written Dulband.) And when a European {peaks 
his own Language, and would be underftood, he 
ought not to ute Exotick words, when his own 
Country Language can, do the thing ; foas a Man 
{peaking French or Englifh would render himfel£ 
ridiculous, fhould he fay Chimichir inftead of Cimeter, 
though the one come from the other. ‘ But there is 

_. more to be faid as tothis ; for the word Dylhand fig- 
nifies not in Perfian, what in French or Englith is 
meant by Turban (as the Author of the Coronation of 
Solyman thinks,) and inftead of blaming Writers who 
underftood not the language, and of faying that the 
King’s Cap was tied found in manner of a Dhulbandt 
with a fine Cloth, he ought to have faid (fince he 
pretends that Perfian words are tobe ufed) that 
the King’s Cap was tied in manner ofa Deftar,which 
is the Turban, by a Dulband, or fine Cloth, feeng the 
Dulband is but a part of the Turban, which in Perfian 
is called Defter, asin Turkith Sarick, and only figni- 
fies the Cloth that is wreated about the Kaouk or Ca 
of the Jurban; and by a Turban, is underftood the 
whole Head-attire, after theFaftern way. 
Now for the word Munedgim, which fignifies 

Aftrologer, and is ufed by our Author, there is no 
difpute to be made about it : The word Munebizym, 

_ made ufe of in the Book of the Coronation, is not a 
word of the Language, and is indeed, infignificant ; 
but the word in queftion, is altogether a term of 
Learning, and is purely Arabick, the root of it 
being Nedgem, whereof the radical letters are Nun, 
Dgm, Mim, among which as you fee, there is neither 
H nor Z, and therefore it muft be Munedgim. | 

It is not the fame with the word Khanum, inter- 
preted in the Book of the Coronation, by that of 

_ Dutcheis ; it is more a word of Court than of Art, 
but for all that it is nothing the worfe employed by 

our 
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our Author, and thofe who are well acquainted — 
with the Court of the King of Perfia, fay as he does, 
that Begum is the Title of the Queens and Princeffes, — 
and Kbanum that of the. chief Ladies of his Serraglio, 
And I wonder, as well as you, at the meaning which 
is given to that word in the Book of the Coronation of 
Solyman, feeing it hath no Character that comes near } 
the Natural fignification of Khanum, and far lefs the 
Artificial, which at moft makes it only to fignifie a 
Beloved Lady. This word hath its Original from 
Galantry ; the Etymology of itis Khan, ufed in Per- 
Jia chiefly to fignifie the Commander or Governour 
of a Province or Town, and the two other letters, : 
or rather the Confonant #1, with the Vowel or Mo- 
tion that accompanies it, is an adjunct Particle, 
which both in Turkifh and Perfian ftands in place 
ofa Pronoun poffeffive of the firft Perfon: Aind fo 
the word Khanum fignifies my Khan, my Commander, 
my Governour in the Mafculine-gender ,. which 
hath been given by the Kings of Perfia to the Women 
they paflionately loved, in the fame manner as fome 
“Amorous Man might in Englifh call a Lady who 
commanded all his affections, his Conquerour ; and 
this is very far from the ferious fignification of 
Dutchefs, as it is found in the Book of the Corona- 
tion of Solyman. : 
And now, Sir, as to what remains of your Note, 

to wit, the two words of Sarazins and Sof; certainly 
there is no fault to be found with the learning of 
Monfieur de Thevenot in neither of the two,; and when 
he affirms that Sarazins comes from Sarak to Rob, 
no exceptions can be taken thereat. There is much 
more to be faid againft the Etymology of that word 
mentioned in the Book of the Coronation of Solyman, 
notwithftanding the long differtation inferted in it, 
and the infulting over thofe who therein are called . 
Relatien-makers, may and the ancient Hiftorians 
themfelves. How !. in God’sname, would he who 
hath written that Book, have. Sarazin to come from - 
Sara Netchim, and where does he find this Etymo- ‘ 
logy? If he have any Knowledge of. the Oriental 
Languages, which I cannot be pofitivein, as not - 

having 
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having the honour of being acquainted with him, |, 
Ought he not to know when there is any queftion 
about Etymology, at leaft, in thefe Languages, 

that the Radical letters decide the point ? How then 

can Sarazins in French or Englifh, Saracen: in La- 
> tin; from which we have borrowed it, or in Greek 

Sacannvol, and in Arabick Sarakioun be der ived fr om 

Sara Netchim, ox (to gratifie his thought more) from 
Sara Nechin, teeing according to the very letters 
which he afligns to Sara Nechin, the chief character 
of Nechin, which. is the firft of Nun, is not at all in 
Sarazin, as the Chin which he eludes, and makes the 
Englifh his Vouchers for it, cannot, be. But from 
the Etymology, let us proceed to the Signification ; 
Where hath that Author foundthat Sara Netchin 

.  fignifies thofe that feat themfelves in the Fields ? 
| This word hath feveral fignifications, which have 

no affinity tothat. The word which fignifies a De® | 
fart, or barren Plain, is Sabbra, with.a bh,.which 
can in no manner of way, no more than the Sad, 
wherewith that word begins, enter into the Etymo- 
logy of Sarazins, feeing Oriental Authors have never 
uted a Hbanor Sad, in writing the Plural Sarakioun 
or Sarakin,  Sarazins, whereof the Arabick root is 
Sarak to Rob (the chief bufinefs of that People) that 
hath for Radical letters a Sin, a Re, and a Kof, which 
Ko the.Greeks mark by a Kappa, and we as well as 
the Latins, bya C, the pronunciation whereof we 
have foftened by a Z, oranS, faying Sarazins or 
Sarafins, inftead of Saracins: Whereupon it is fur- 
ther to be obferved, that the Sarazins are not the 
Turcomans, aS is mentioned in the Book of the Corona- 
tion: Thefe laft came from the.fartheft North, and 
the Sarazins from the South. When firft the word 
Sarazins or Saracins came into ufe, it was not known 
what the Turcomans were. The name of Sarazins was 
given to the Ifhmaelitifh Arabians,or the Agareneans, 
to wit, the Arabs of the Defart, who live not in 
Towns, and who practice at prefent (as they did 
many Ages fince) the trade of Robbing, which got 
them the name of Sarazins, without doubt, long 
before the Englifh, who pronounce the Shinas 

: (e) eafily 
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: eafily as the French do, could have changed that - 

letter of the Perfian Verb Netchinem, into a Zin, as it 

is very ill fuppofed in the Book of the Coronation of | 
Solyman. 

The Atthot of the fame Book takes if il allo, te 

that one fhould fay the Great Sof, Tpeaking of the 

King of Perfa: Indeed that terin were to be blamed, _ 
if uted in {peaking or writing toa King of Per/ia, of 
even to a Perfian.  Texeira and others have long 
ago ‘written, that it isa term nofto be ufed ; but 
they have not faid, that no King of Perffa ever car- 
ried: that name, as the Book of the Coronation does. 

_ Thefe Perfons were too well acquainted with the 
Oriental Fiiftory, to dofo. And when Monjreur de 
Thevenot writes Ifmael Soft, he makes it apparent 
enough, that he hath read the Eaftern Authors, 

’ nd knew that the name of Sof hath been one of the 
chief means which raifed the Family that at pre- 
{ent Reigns in Perfia, to the Throne. The firft 

King of it joyned the Name or Sirname of Soff, to 

that of J/mael, and took it in imitation of his Father 
and Grandfather, who had already made feveral 

Attempts. toraife themfelves by Power, abdve the 
reft of their Country-men : And both thefe Perfons 
affected to be called Sofies, that they might preferve 

in their Family the Reputation and number of 
Friends; which their Anceftors, whom they aver- - 

. redto be defcended of Aly, by one of the Imams, had 

acquired to them, when they were Chief of that 

Order and Seét of Ses, in later times grown — 

formidable. That-Sect, which in the time of its 
Piety, applied itfelfparticularly to Myftical Theo- 

logy and Contemplation,;wäs in Mahometanifim the 
moft Puritanical of all the Sects of the Haft ; and in 
the French Kings Library, there are entire Manu- 
{eripts of the Rules that it obferved. . 

The great efteem that J/mal knew his Forefa- 
thers had acquired under that Name, made him | 
think it would be much for his advantage to take 
it; and he was not miftaken, for he was firft fol- 

lowed 



lowed by all the Sofes, and thofe who were addic- 
ted unto them, by whofe means heE-ftablifhed the 
Belief, which his Father and Grandfather had but 
in a manner propofed, to wit, that Aly being the 
only true Heir of Mabomet, he was to be followed 

> in all things, by thofe who would be faved. And 
the truth is;.they conceived fo high an opinion of 
that Sof, that the Friends of his Family, with the 

Malecontents-and Innovators, -eafily joyned with 
him, and he as‘eafily employed them to deftroy 

* Farochk, Kingy or Sultan. of Schirvan, who had put to 
Death his Father Ardar. 

This having fucceeded fo well with J/mael Sof, 
he found means afterwards to attack and overcome 

the other Sultans of Perfa, who were of the Family 
of Akkoionlu, and to mount the Thrane of the Empire 
himfelf. So that it is not true, that none of the 
Kings of Perfia ever bore the Name of Sof, though 
fince Ifmael’s time, thefe Kings have forborn to take 
it, having depreffed that Order ‘of the Sofes, for 

reafons that I could alledge elfewhere ; and befides, 
they ftood no more in need of Artifice to maintain 
their grandeur. This is that Sha Ifinael Sofi who 
gave occafion to the Kuropeans to call the Kings of 

Perfia Sofies, as from Cafar, they called the fucceed- 
ing Emperours Cefars ; and from Ofman or Othman, 
thofe of Zurkie, Ottomans. ° 

I muftalfo tell you, that one ought not to take 
exceptions, if he meet with fome diverfity in the 
pronunciation of Oriental words in this Book, efpe- 
cially when the queftion is about Vowels, or the 
Confonants Kha, Hba, Kef, and fome others: In dif- 
ferent Countreys they are varioufly pronounced ; 

* in fome places they pronounce Nameh, Bender, and 
Bazerghian ; and in others Namah, Bendar, Bazerghion : 
Some fay Kher, and others Hher ; fome Gomron , 
others Komoron, and fo in many others; but the 

_ figurative letters always occur in both the one and 
the other. | | 

Thus 



Thus you fee, Sir, that Monfreur de Thevenot is 
fufficiently Juftified, as to the points you fufpec- 
ted might be cavelled at, if confidered with rela- 
tion to the Book of the Coronation of Solyman, upon 
which I pretend not to play the Critick, nor indeed, 
have I fully examined it: And this Anfwer,though 
fomewhat long in refpeét of your Note, is only to 
fatisfie your defires, and that duty of Friendfhip — 
wherewith our Illuftrious Traveller honoured me, 
as well as the {trict Obligation that lies upon me, 
to have an eternal veneration for his Memory. 
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PART I. 
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1. 6. r. ft having at leaft feven or eight fathom in Diameter, p.135. & alibi. r. Dgins, p, 146. 1. 26. 

ï. Niches, p. 152. 1.55. r, Maps. . 

PLAOR D UT. 

Page 2. Line 48 Read timely, p. 3. 1. 37. r. 07; p.4. L 36. r. where, ibid. 1.43. r. Decan, 

p. 7. 1.44. r.faw, p. 8. I. 16. re the, p. 20. I. 6. r. imaginable, p. 25. 1. 38, r. Acacia, p. 58. 

1, 38. r. by means of, p. 66. 1. 23. 1. foave, p. 73. L 15. r, Merous, p. 99. 1. 24. r. powder, p. 

tog, L 16. r. Ormus, p. 112. 1.28. r. Rubies. 
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TRAVELS 

ILE V 
The Firtt Part. 

WHEREIN 

The States and Dominions fubje& to the | | 
Grand Signior, the Manners, Religions, Forces, Go- | | 
vernments, Politicks, Languages, and Cuftoms of! 
the Inhabitants of that Great Empire, are curioully | 
Handled. 

TOGETHER | | 

With many Particulars of the Archipelago, C onftanti- | 
— nople, the Holy Land, Ægypt, the Pyramids, Mummies, 
Defarts of Arabia, Mecha, and feveral other Places of 
Afia and Africa, lately Obferved, and not hitherto 
Defcribed. 

BESIDES, 
The Memorable things that happened at the laft Siege 

of Babylon, otherwife called Bagdar : The Ceremonies at the Reception of 
the Ambafladors of the Mogul: And the Author’s Converfation with the 
Ambaflador of Preffer fohn, who among many other Things, gave him 
an Account of the Sources of the NIL E. 

By Monfieur DE THEV ENOT. 

Now made eEngiith. 

LONDON, Printed in the Year, 1687. 
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ITRAVELS 

LEVANT. 
PART Eo se 

GC HGA Pot 

The Travellers Defign. 

HE defire of Travelling (which is as old as Human Nature) The defire of 
feems to be at prefent, a more prevailing paffion than ever: Travelling 
In all parts ofthe World we meet with Travellers, which more ardent 
confirm the truth of what I fay; and the many Printed Re- fia, ae : 

° lations of their Obfervations which have been made Publick 5 
within thefe twenty years, put it outofalldoubt. All 
who are curious, delight in the Rarities they fee, arid there 

are but few, who if they were not otherwife engaged, would not willingly be 
themfelves the witnefles and fpectatours of them: Thefe pleafing Relations 
raifed in my mind the firft thoughts of Travelling, and feeing inthe Year one 
thoufand fix hundred fifty two, I had no confiderable Affairs that might obftruct 
my inclination, I eafily refolved to follow it. Ibegan with England, proceeded The _ begin- 
by Hollandand Germany, and then vifited Jealy; but till Ihave paft Naples, I ning of the 
fhall make no particular /Obfervation of thefe Countries, fince thofe things Author’s Tra- 
that recommend them to ftrangers,are fufhiciently known to all my Countrymen: vels. 

having fatisfied my curiofity with all thatRome could afford,I refolved not toftop 
there, but to advanceand inform my felf of what was worthy of knowledge in 
other Countries,whereof I had butimperfectConceptions: But then it behoved me 
to confider which way I fhould direct my Travels,and,that Imight not Travel in 
vain,provide my felf of means and neceflary inftructionsto render them ufeful. - 
God Almighty offeredme an occafion; for at Rome I found a French Gentleman, A very lear. 
who ferioufly applied himfelf to the knowledge of the Affairs of the Levant ; he "4 Man. 
was in fo high reputation among the Learned, that he was courted by all who 
loved folid Learning, becaufe in him alone they found abundantly, what was 
but very rarely to be met with amongft all others. Though the greateft part 
of his time was taken up in converfation with the moft learned Cardinals,and the 
other moft confiderable Prelates of Rome ; yet I made fo good ufe of hisacquain- The Authors 

Ma tance, thathe was pleafed to admit me into his Friendfhip, and I admir’d Friendhip 
to find by experience, the truth of what I had been told by others: At firft I with 2oun- 
found him to be a man fo accomplifhed in Liberal Sciences, and inthe Greek and £24"  Herke- 

lote 
bs ue B Latin 
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LatinTongues,that he might be ranked among the ableft Profeflors of the fame ; 
and fo much Mafter of the Hebrew, that he not only underftood Hebrew Books, 
but all the Rabins tothedepth ; and he Difputed againft the Jewifh Doctours or 
Hakans, to whom he explained the. Prophets and Old Teftament with fo much 
advantage to our Faith, fo fubtilly, and with fo goodtfuccefs, that 1 dare be 

bold to fay, he ftartled and fhook moft of them: They were fo taken with his 

Learning,that they importuned him with their vifits, and (after a converfation' 
of three or four hours continuance, with their Books in their hands) 1 have 
feenthem taketheir leaves of him with regret, for that it feemed, that the 
time which he was obliged to beftow upon hisother friends, was robbed from 
them. He was nolefs skilfulinthe Chaldaick and Syriack Tongues ; at that 
time he excelled in the Arabick, Turkifh and Perfian Languages, whereof he 
hath fo well improved the Books fince, that Imay confidently fay, he is inall 

Travels into the LEVANT. 
Or a EEE nant 

= 

thefe Languages the moft knowing man in Europe. I place not only his Skill in - 
the fpeaking of thele Tongues, and underftanding their Books, but chiefly 
in their Learning and Knowledge of moft things ef the Eaft; whereof he never 
{peaks but fo intelligently,that almoft all that hear him are ravifhed and furprifed 
with his Erudition. This knowledge of fomany Oriental Languages, hath fo 
accomplifhed him in all kind of Hiftory, both Ancient and Modern, from which 
he hath collectedfo many particularities,that our Geographers and Hiftorians do 
but feem to be in the dark asto thofe things which he could make out wither. 
tainty: Heisno lefsknowing in other Sciencesthan in Languages, and being 
of a humour far from vanity, and the temper of thofe Learned men, who difdain 
to converfe with fuchas know lefs than themfelves ; but on the contrary, making 
a myftery ofnothing, and frankly difcourfing with any man upon what Subject 
he propofes, informing him of that he knows; I failed not to embrace the 
occafion, and make the beft of afriendfhip that was fo ufeful untome. He ~ 
imparted to me all that he had learnt from the Levantines, with whom he had 
converfed,not only as to their manersand method of conduct,but alfo as to what 
circumfpections I was to ufeon many occafions ; and in fhort, he made me 
determine to Travel into the Lewamt. Iwas overjoyed when he told me that 
he himfelf intended to make the voyage, I-hugg’d my felfa long while, in hopes 
of fo good company ; and made no doubt but that with fo great afliftances, I 
might be able upon my return, to give the World an account of all the Rarities 
that the Eaft produces in Learning, Art and Nature: But when we were upon 
the point of embarking, there happen’d to Monfieur Herbelct ( thaggwas the 
Gentleman’s name) a domeftick Affair, of fo great confequence, thaWmt inter- 
rupted bis defign, and cbliged himto defer his departure: 1 patiently bore 
with that misfortune, becaufe he promifed to meet me at AZcira, and feeing I 
had put my felfin a readinefs to embark in one of the Pope’s Gallies, that was 
to touch at Naples, into which the Frezch at that’ time had ro admiffion ; he 
advifed me not to let flipfo fair an opportunity, and accordingly Ididnot. I 
parted from Rome on Monday, May 31. 1655, and Sune 2. embarked at 
Civita Vecchia, in the Galley commanded by the Count Gadd:, from whom I re- 
ceivedall the teftimonies of a nobleGenerofity. The fourth of Fuze the Gallies 
ftopt eight miles from2Vaples : And the fifth being fpent in the Paflengers veiwing 
of that City, we parted’ on Sunday the fixth of June, towards the evening, ‘and 
made fail for Sicily: We faw in our pailage the fire of the Mountain of the Ifle 
of Stromboli,and I was told that they who were near it.heard great howlings, 
which proceed not from Hell (of whichthe filly peopleofthe Country think the 

_top of this hill tobe the mouth) but from the violence of the Winds ; which 
breaking impetuoufly into the vaft concavities that have been hollowed by the 
Sea, and there kindling in the fulphur-mines, whereofthat Country is full, the 
flame that has made and prefervedto it felf a paflage through the Mountain, 
makes a noife liketo the howlings of thedamned. Tuefday the eight of Fuxe, 
about night, we pafled the Phare of Meffiza,and next day, Weduefday, the ninth 
of Fune we came inthe night-time, before Meffinz, and dropt Anchor without 
the Port. Thurfday, the tenth of Fuze, we went afhore, and walked about the 
pond with more freedom than we had done at Naples: 1 fhall fpeak of it in 

ort. 
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Of Meffina. 

WHE Town of Aefina lies on that fide of Sicily which looks to Rhegio, in Méefina. 
Italy, from which it is but Threefcore Miles diftant. It is fituated in the 

place where the Town of Zande ftood, and had the Name of Adffina, from Zande. 
the Mdeffinians of Peloponefus, who built and inhabited it ; it hath a fafe Harbour, 
made fo by Nature, which would feem to have been meafured with the Com- 
pafs, fo round and proportioned it is.. On the Shoar, round this Port, there 
are feveral fair Palaces of uniform Building, which offer a pleafant Profpe& to 
thofe that enterthe Port, but they have not been continued. Attheend of the 
Mole, which fhuts in this Port, there is a Tower to fecure the Entry; much 
about the middle of the faid Mole ftands another Tower, on the top of which 
there is a great Light kindled every night, to let Ships out at Sea know where 
they are. This is but a kind of a melancholy Town, though the Streets be fair 
and large ; in viewing of it, I faw written over the Door of the Cathedral 
Church,in pretty large ancient Characters, Gan-Wercp a Welline; when the 
French became Mafters of Sicily, Adeffina was the firft place that furrendred 
unto them, and that the memory of it might be preferved, they caufed that 
Infcription tobe made. Before this ftately and large Church, there is a great 
Square or Piazza, with a Theatre in the middle of it, where the Victory of 
Lepanto is reprefented on Brafs, and a a Statue of Don Fehn of Auftria 
ftands. The Novitiate of the Jefuites fta nds upon a Hill higher than any placeof 
theTown; and feeing the whole Town and Harbor may be {een from the Gardens 
of it,{ readily embraced the offer that aJefuite made me of carrying meto them: 
Having pafs’d through fome fpacious walks, he led me to a very high Garden, .. 
from whence he fhewed me Scylla and Charibdis, which heretofore rendred that es 
Streight fo dangerous, that all that pafsd it thought theinfelves certainly loft. | 
Scyllais a Rock,pretty near a Caftle, on theïlralian Shoar,over againft the Phare 
of Meffina;, this Caîtle is called Scyllio, from whence that Rock hath had the 
Name of Scylla. As for Charibdis, it is near and oppofite to the Port of 44/f- 
fra, but is not dangerous but when two contrary Eddies meet,which making 
Veflels turn round for fome time, fuck them down to the bottom without 
remedy: To avoid them, one muft keep as near, or as far off of the Port as 
poflibly can be, for the danger is in the middle, betwixt the Port and the Land 
of Italy, on the other fide. Though the greateft danger be inthat place, yet 
the Port is not free from it, for the Jefuite told me, that it hath fometimes 
happened, thata Ship being got into the Harbour, and having faluted the 

. Town, hath been carried out again by the currents, and caft away in fight of 
© the place. The old Proverb, Incidit in Scyllam cupiens vitare Charibdim, was 

not faid without reafon ; for when Men have avoided the danger of one of thefe 
Rocks, they may very eafily fall upon the other, if they have not acare: The 
Fable which faid, that Charibdis and Scylla were two Sea Monfters, furrounded 
with Dogs that barked, has its original from the great noife thefe Waters 
make, by beating and clafhing one againft another; fo that, efpecially 
when they beat againft Scylla, one would think it were the barking of great 
Dogs. Now to prevent the cafting away of Ships in thofe Paflages, the 
Meffinefes have always a great many Pilots purpofely in readinefs, and payed _ 
by the City, of whom there is always one ftanding Sentinel upon a high Pilots hired 
Tower; and when Ships, or other Veflels, finding themfelves in imminent dan- bs Mcfi- 
ger, fire a Gun, thefe Pilots fail not to put off in their Boats and affift them. “? 
The Jefuite led me into another Garden higher than the reft, hard by which 
there is a Baftion that Commands the Town, and all that Houfe of the Jefuites ; 

B2 he 
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Eighteen Ca-he told me that there were eighteen ftrong Caftles in Meffinz, of which the files in Me Spaniards held but four, the reft being in the hands of the Meffinefes, who are 
fe Mefirefe fo jealous of the Spaniards, that thefe having built a Fort at the end of the Port, 
jealous of the they made another on the oppofite fide of the Water, a Musket fhot only diftant 
Spaniards, from that of the Spaniards. ‘This is a very rich Town, by reafon of the great 

Trade in Silk that is driven there: They have no Inns for Strangers, which 
is a great inconvenience to them, being obliged to lodge in a wretched Tavern 
upon the Harbour, which they call the Barraque, where the Entertainment is 
very bad: All things are cheapthere ; the Wine is ftrong, but very bad ; and 
this City is an Archi-epifcopal See. 
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Of Sicily. 

mee of Sici. (AT CILY isanIfland of a Triangular Figure, the point ofeach Angle ma- 
Cin Difaro. king a Cape; one of thefe Capes is called Capo Difaro, the other Capo 
Capo Pajaro. Paffare, and the third Capo Boco, which in ancient times were called Pelorus, 
Capo Bocoe  Pachinis and Lilibærus : Many think that heretofore it was joined to Jtaly,from 
Pelorus. which it is but three miles diftant, but that it was feparated from it by the 
Z acbiniss force of the Sea, which made to itfelfa paflage betwixt them; and others fay iliberus. . 

L it was done by an Earthquake. à 
The phareof This Streight which is now beta the Ifland and Calabria,is called the Phare 
Mefina dan- of Meffina, and is moft dangerous t8 be pafled, not only becaufe of Charibdis 
gerous. and Scyllaz, but alfo becaufe the two points of Land of the Continent and Ifland 

are in a manner locked one within another. This is the moft confiderable 
Ifland of the Mediterranean Sea,as well for bignefs,which is near feven hundred 
miles in circuit, as for its fruitfulnefs ; for it produces all things in abundance, 
and becaufe of its plenty of Corn,excellent Wines, Olives, and many other fuch 
things,it was heretofore called one of the Granaries of Rome. It contains a great 

Mount Gibello. many very fair and rich Towns, but it is much infefted by Mount Gibello, an- 
Fite ciently called e#ta, which continually cafts forth abundance of flames ; it is 

alfo much fubje&t to Earthquakes, which make ftrange havock init: It hath 
been under the Dominion of many Nations, and hath belonged to the Greeks, 
Carthaginians, Saracens, French, and laft of all to the King of Spain, whohas a 

The Vice- Vice-Roy there, that holds his Refidence fix Months of the Year at Palermo, and 
Roy of Sicily, the other fix at Adeffina. This mixture of fo many different Nations (of whom 
ee he all Sicily hath retained fome vice) has made the Sicilians fo ill natured, as they are 
The Manners at prefent : they are very haughty and jealous, and there is no vice that comes 
of the sic. amifs to them; Revenge continues in Families there for hundreds of Years, and 
ans. as their temper is extremely vindicative, they are fo miftruftful of the French, 

becaufe of the cruelty of the Sicilian Vefpers, that judging the nature of the 
French by their own, they think that the other can never forget an affront that 
coft fo much blood, and was never heretofore paraïleld. They wear always 
by their fide a Dagger two hands long, and three fingers broad, and you fhall 
not find a Tradefman in his fhop without his Dagger by his fide, even when they 
are at work: They are of a fubtile and malicious Wit. | | 

CHAP. 
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CH APT 

‘ From Meffina io Malta. 

\ A TE parted from before AÆffira, Thurfday, the Twenty fourth of Sune, From Mefina 

with acontrary Wind, fo that do what we could with our Oars, we to Malta. 

were obliged to come to an Anchor again near the Port of Meffina, three hours 

after we had weighed from it; however we weighed an hourafter, though the 

Weather was ftill the fame, and the Sea alittle rough. Friday, towards the 

Evening, we came to an Anchor before Agoujta, but we went not aShoar ; I was Agon/ta. 

told for my comfort, that it was no more but a very ordinary Street, as 

indeed it feemed to meto be. The Countrey about it produces excellent Wine, 

which has a ftrong flavour of Violets ; we weighed Anchor from before that 

Town, next morning being Saturday, the Eleventh of Juve, and coafted along 

before Syracufe, called at prefent, by corruption, Saragouffa, the Countrey of Syracufe. 

Archimedes, which was formerly the Metropolis of Sicily: The Countrey about Saragoufias 

Saragouffa produces excellent Mufcadine Wine ; we ftopt not before that Town, 
but continued our courfe with the diverfion of Dolphins and Tunnys, which 
leaping out of the water in great numbers, followed the Gallies. Sunday, the 

Twelfth of Fune, about Six aclock in the Morning, we had an Eaft North Eaft 

Wind, which droveus fo faft, that about Eleven a clock the fame Morning we 

made the Ifleof Alta, and about Four in the Afternoon entered into the Port 

of the Town: All the Guns were fired from the feveral Caftles of A4zlta in ho- 

nour of the Pope, who was newly Elected, and to falute his Galleys, which 

returned the Salute, by feveral difcharges of all their Canons. 

CHA PV 

Of the Ile of Malta. 

HE Ifle of alta lies in the African Sea, betwixt Sicily and Tripoly, of The Situation 
Barbary ; it is Threefcore Miles diftant from Sicily, and an Hundred of the Iile of 

from Africa; in the Latitude of eight and thirty degrees, and the Longitude of @“"* 
four and thirty; it reaches from Eaft to Weft twenty miles in length, and is 
about twelve over, fo that it is threefcore miles in compafs. The ancient 
Name of this Ifland was Æ4lita, from the Greek word Ali, which fignifies 
Honey, becaufe it affords good Honey ; at prefent it is named Malta, from 
the word Æfelita, though thofe of Barbary drawthe Etymology of itfrom a 
Story of theirs: They fay, That heretofore the Adcors of Tripoly being di- 
vided into two Factions, under two Scheiks, or Captains, and being in con- 
tinual Wars one with the other, thofe of the weakeft fide refolved to forfake 
the Country, and golive fome where elfe ; and that for that end they fent men 
out to Sea to find fome proper place for their Habitation: Thefe Men finding 
the Ifle of A4Zalta, judged it to be very convenient for them, and upon their 
return, their Schesk having asked them if they had found any place, they 
anfwered in their Language, Lakeinadgeire eledia fiel ma on tah, which is to fay, 
We have found an Ifle where there is Water and Plains, and of that ma ou tab, 
they fay, that by corruption it is called AMdalra, There was an ancient King pays, King 
of this Ille, called Batts, a Rich and Powerful Prince, who was a great Friend of Malta 
to Dido, Queen of Carthage. It was afterwards fubjected to the Carthaginians, 

and 
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and having been in procefs of time faccaged and ruined by à Raman Army, un- 
Roger, a Nor- der the Command of A£ Atrilius, was fince annexed with Sicily to that Empire, 
man Prince, ti] being upon its fall, it was poffefled by the Saracens, ftom whom Roger, a 
ee nade Norman Prince, Count of Scicily, took it in the Year 1090. Since that time, : 
SAR it hath always been in the hands of Chriftians ; and inthe Year 1530, Charles 
Charles the the Fifth gave it and the Ifle of Gozo to the Knights of Ferufalem, who were 
Fifth gives wandring up and down for the fpate of eight years, after they had loft Rhodes, 
Malta to ie and have been ever after called Kaights of Malta. This Ifland is low, being 
Se only a white foft Rock, very proper for Building and making of Lime, but 

With the [fe does not long refift the Sea Winds, efpecially the South Eaft Wind, that eats 
of Gogo. it away: There is but very little Earth upon the Rock, and that ftony too, 

fo that one would think it could bear nothing at all ; neverthelefs it produces 
very good Fruit, but chiefly Figs, which are as good as in Provence ; and fach 
excellent Melons,for the moft part white, that it 1s hard to find a bad one amongft 
them ; they are at no pains in raifing of them, they only throw the Seed into 
the Ground like Corn, and take no care to preferve them. The Grapes that 
grow there are excellent to eat, but not to make Wine of ; they have a thick 
skin, and are flefhy, like Plumbs within. They plant Cotton, which thrives 
very well; but fow very little Corn, for Sicily furnifhes the Ad4altefe with 

The temper as much as they need. The Air there is fo hot, that there is no walking 
oy +e Ait Of abroad in the Sun ; and the nights are infupportable in the Summer time, not 
at only becaufe of the great heats, but alfo of the A4usketoes, that are fo trou- 

blefome there, that they put the face in a gore of blood, efpecially of new 
Comers, whom they eafily diftinguifh, fo that when a Man rifes in the mor- 
ning, he looks like one juft come out of the Small-pox. There is no Winter 
in this Ifland, nor no need of warming one’s felf by the fire; onthe contrary, 
they always drink their Wine with Ice. The Airis very thinand wholfom 
for Old Men, who can hardly die; but Head-aches are dangerous there, and 
fore Eyes, becaufe of the whitenefs of the Earth, which makes many Com- 

ae Spe- manders and Kaights to wear green Spectacles,though I cannot tell but that the 
1 Glafs by contracting the beams of the Sun, may burn their Eyes. There is 

no venomous Creature upon that Ifland, and none can live there, which isa 
St. Paul much Miracle the Inhabitants afcribe to St. Pl, to whom they are much devoted, 
reverenced in and believe that it is an effect of the Benediction which that Saint gave, after 
Malta. his Shipwreck, when he was attacked by the Viper mentioned in the xxviii. 

of the 465 of the Apoftles; from which having received no hurt, they were fo 
The Earth of amazed, that they Believed ir God. They give the Earth of the Grott where 
St.Paul sGrott. he was, for a Remedy againft the ftinging of Serpents, and other poyfons ; 

nay, againft all putrid and malignant Fevers alfo, with better fuccefs than the 
Terra Sigillata, as many have found by experience, having thereby recovered 
their health;they attribute thisVirtue alfo to theBenediction of St.Paul,and feve- 
ral Barks are yearly loaded with it, to be tranfported into other places of Chri- 
ftendom. Amongft the Rocks of this Ifland,they find thofe Stones that Iook like 

The Stone of a Serpents Eye, which fome carry upon their fingers, fet in Rings, becaufe of 
the Serpent’s the virtue that they are thought to have againft poyfon. This Ifland is very 
Eye. populous, and when, in the Year 1590, a Calculation was made of the number 

of the Inhabitants, by Command of the Count of Alvadeli/ta, Vice-Roy of 
Naples, that he might know what quantity of Corn was neceflary for them; 
they found in the Bourg, the Old Town, the Town of Valetta, the Ifle of 
St. Michael, and in feven Parifhes, which contain above thirty fix Villages, 
feven and twenty Thoufand Men, not reckoning the Knights of the Order, 
and their Servants. The Adzlrefe are of a brown complexion, and are much 
of the nature of the Sicilians, at leaft, in point of Revenge. The Women are 
beautiful and pretty familiar ; in the ftreets they cover their heads with a Man- 
tle that reaches down to the ground, but though they hide their own face, 
yet they fee every body without being known. The Native Language of the 
Ifle of AZalta, is Arabick, but the Jtalian is very common there, efpecially i 
the Town. 

| The Ifle of Alta hath feveral Ports and Creeks, well defended by Forts 
Marfamouchet, built upon them ; but, amongft others, there are two great Havens open to 
Pam the Eaft North Eaft, one of which is called Mer famenchet, and the other i the 
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great Port ; thefe two Ports are feparated by a tongue of pretty high Land, 
on the point whereof the Caitle of St. Erme was built, and fince adjoyning to 
it, the City Valetta: The Port of Marfamouchet is for Ships to perform their 
quarantine in, before they have accefs to the Town, and for fuch as by reafon 
of foul weather cannot get into the great Port; as alfo for Cafairs, who 
coming only for a fhort ftay, put not ininto the great Port, becaule it is not 
eafie to get out again. There is a little Ifland in this Port, and in it the 
Lazaretto, where they who are to perform their quarantine, lodge: The great 

Aca ee bas 

Port contains feveral Havens within it, and is fecured by two Rocks,one on each Many Ports 
fide of the Entry; on that which is on the right-hand, the Caftle of St. Erme 1 Malra. 
is built ; in foul weather it is very dangerous to come near it, and fpecial care 
muft be had both in coming and going out of it; having pafsd thefe Rocks, 
you fee to the left-hand a Haven, wherethe Veflels that come from the Levant, 
and are not to ftay at A4z/ra, put into, that they may be feparated from the 
reft ; advancing a little further, you pafs betwixt the Town of alerte, which 
is to the right-hand, and the Caftle of St. Azgelo, to the left, flanding upon cafe of st. 
the point of a tongue of Land, along which lies the Bourg, at the back of the Angeloin ate 
faid Caftle ; after that you find another Haven to the left-hand, which is very # 
good and fafe, and is betwixt the Bourg and the Ifle of Sangle, which is a tongue Mle of Sangle. 
of Land, inhabited, almoft like to that of the Bourg, to which itis parallel ; 
thefe two tongues, reaching from Eaft to Weft, like two fingers of a hand. 
The Galleys of the Order are laid up in this Haven, and all the Veflels that 
are to make any ftay at alta, either to load, careen, or refit, put in there, 
it being fhut with an Iron Chain. There is a little Haven at the bottom of 
this Port ftaked in, where, in the Evening, all the fmall Barks are fhut up, 
left Slaves might make their Efcape in the Night-time: Beyond the Ifland, 
there is Water, further up, but it is of no depth; from the entry of the 
great Portto the extremity, or rather bottom of it, it is, at leaft, two miles. 

9, | 
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Of the Caftles St. Angelo aU St. Erme. 

Sfoon as the King of Spain had given the Ifland of Malra to the Knights Caftles. 
of St. Fohn, Philip de Villiers, l Jfie-- Adam, who at that time was Great 

Mafter of the Order, came and took pofleflion of it, and lodged in the Caftle 

St. Angelo. 
St. Erme. ‘ 

The Great 
of Se. Angelo, as the reft ofthe Order didin the Bourg : But Sultan Soliman not fa- Mafter pile 
tisfied with the {fe of Rhodes, out of which he had driventhat illuftrious Order, tiers. 
having a defign utterly to extirpate thofe meg, who though but few in number, 
had put him to fo much trouble, and from whom he was ftill apprehenfive of 
more mifchief, fentin the year 1565,a powerful Army to take the Ifle of A4alta : Soliman fent 
It arrived therein the month of July, Friar Foba of Valetrabeing then great Mafter, and Ectieged 
and landed towards Adount Peleorino. The Turks prefently attacked the Caftle St. 14/4: 
Evme,which wholly defends the Entries into the great Port andar famouchet;they 

La Vallet, 

‘ 5 Seas ee : Great Ma- 
. raifed their Batteries inthe place where the Town of Valetta ftands, which was feer. 
not. then begun to be built, and battered that Caftle fo furioufly, that having Mount Pele- 
killed allthat defended it,they made themfelves Mafters of the fame: Then they 
turned againft the Bourg and the IfleDe /a Sangle. The Country isdefended by the y, 
Caftle St. Angelo,which ftands at the end of it on the fide of the Port, upon a ve- 
ry high Rock, and difficult to climb up ; fo that it is almoft inacceflible: The 
Ifle De la Sangle is defended by a Baftion on the point of it: They gave feveral 
Affaults to both thefe places, where they landed many thoufand Men, but all in 
vain; for they were ftill repulfed with great lofs. Inthe mean time,though the 
Caftle St. Angelo did fo continually annoy them, that they durft not fhew them- 
felvs, yet they battered the [fle fofurioufly, that they ruined the dr aoe 
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refolved to makea general aflault, becaufe, being Mafter of that Ifle, they could a 
The Port of break the Chain that fecured the Port, which was ftretched from the Caftle St. 
Malta fecured Azgelo to the Spur of the faid Ifle. The Great Mafterhaving notice of their re- 
byaChaine folution,caufed Port-holes to bemade in the Caftle St. Angelo level with the water, K 

without opening them on the outfide,yet fo contrived and made, that a knock of pa 
a Hammer might give them en opening wide enough for his defign: He there 
caufed Gunsto be planted with all expedition: Whenit was day, the Turks fent “—<—<-—-—= 
-offa great many Boats manned with Soldiers, to give the aflault to the Spur of 
the Ifle, and at the fame time the Canon of the Caftle St. Angelo appearing le- 

vel with the water, fired with fo good fuccefs, that the Boats being funk, all the 
Men-were drowned: They made afterwards many vain attempts, but finding 
fuccours come from Chriflendom, and defpairing of. the Enterprife, they 
drew off. They parted from the Ifland about the end of September, 1565. ha- 

: ving for the fpace ofthree Months, in vain, employed a vaft Army againft a hand- 
‘The Knights ful of men, but very valiant, as thofe at prefent are, whofo moleft the Turks q 
of Malta ter- with feven Galleysonly, that they look upon no Enemy to be fo formidable; and 
oe to the commonly, how many foever thefe Infidels be, when they percieve any of the 
aire Galleys of Adalta, they fail not torun for it, and, afmuch as they can, avoid any 

Engagement: Since that time the breaches of the Caftle St. Azgelo have never 
been repaired , Nature of it felf making it {trong enough. 

CH-A P. : Vil. 

Of the City Valetta. a, 

Valetta, A F ter the Tuzks were gone, the Religion refolved to build a new Town,where 
the Great Mafter with all the Religion might commodioufly dwell, and for 

that end they pitched upon the tongue of Land, on the end whereof the Caftle 
St. Erme ftands, from whence the Turks had fo furioufly driven them. The great 

 Mafter La Valette layed the firft Stone of it,on the Twenty eighth of A4arch, 1566. 
and,from his own Name,called it the City Valerta,whereuponthis Punn was made 

The valour of Plus valet valor Valette quam fortitudo Valette, playing upon the Names ofthe 
the Great Ma-Great Mafter and Town. It hath been ever fince fo fortified, that I am very 
fier Valetts ant tobelieve few Fortifications in the world can match it.. The Entry into the 

Port of it, is defended by the Caftle St. Erme,which, at prefent, is impregnable, 
there being no way to batter it but from the New Town, which encompafles it 
by Land; and, on the other, fide towards the Sea, it is inacceflible, as being built 
upon a very high Rock. Next ip this Caftle is the Baraque, where nine Pieces 

Baraque. of Cannon are Planted under cov’: r , which hinder any approaching to the Port: 
pas The entry of the Port is belides defended by the Bafton of Sealy; which is very 
of Italy in Mel. high,and Planted with fix Pieces of Cannon that lye open. Upon this Baftion 
a. there is a fair Bafilick,or Canon-Royal,which, with another of the fame fize the 
A fairCanon- Turks left on Malta,when they raifed the Siege; for being in hafte to be gone,and 
Royal of the ynable to put on board thefe pieces,becaufe of their prodigious weight,they threw 
hia at Mal one of them into the Sea, near the Land, where ftill it is, and cannot be weighed, 

à and the other remained on fhoar. On the other fide of the Port; is the Caftle 
St. Angelo, which ftill defends it; and on the fame fide, without the Port, but 
near the entry of it, upon a point of Land, there is a Tower withtwo or three 
Pieces of Canon, which ferves, alfo for fecurity of the Port. . The Governour of . 
the Bourg takes care to fend Men thither to guardit. This Town is nolefs 
{trong by Land than towards the Sea, being begirt with good Walls built upon 
very high Rocks, with feveral Baftions, and other Pieces of Fortification: It is 
befides always well ftored with Provifions from Sicily, which fupplies it with 
all it needs ; fo that confidering the excellent Fortifications that cover it,and the 
danger of the Channel,that makes that the beft appointedFleet cannot lye above 

: two 
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two months before A44lta, I may be bold to fay it is impregnable. The Forti- lta im- 
fications of it are no lefs goodly than good, and yield a moft pleafant Prof Pregnable. 
pect. Thofe that arrive at Adalra, take great delight to fee the Braque, , 
covered with lovely Trees, planted in rows: There is a very pretty and high 

___Garden, which looks into the Port, below the Baftion of Jra/y ; it is full of 
Orange an Lemon-Trees, planted in rows ; and a great many Fountains, where 
the Water-works, playing very high, render the place altogether delighful ; 
and this Garden was made by the Great Mafter Lafczris, There is a Fountain The Great 
upon the Port, which is very ornamental ; it is juft by the Sea-fide, and there matter La/: 
a Dolphin, under the feet of a Neprune, throws water upto a great height : cris. 
This Fountain is fo commodioufly placed, that Veflels may Water there, with- A lovely and 
out carrying their Casks a fhore. Near to this, there is a very thick Rock, oe 
through which the Great Mafter Lafcaris caufed a Paflage to be cut, fo that aria 
one can very eafily walk from oneend of the Port to the other ; which before 
could not be done, becaufe that Rock reaches to the Sea. You muft mount 
up hill from the Port to the Town, which is fmall, for one may go round it 
in half an hours time, but it is very pretty ; it hath two Gates, one that 
leads to the Port, and the other tothe Countrey. There are feveral Churches 
in it, of which that of St. Fobn is the chief; it hath no Piazza,indeed,before the The Church 
Porch,but a very lovely one before one of the Gates, at thefide of it; and at each of St. Fohr, in 
angle there is a Fountain, on the out-fide: This is a great and wide Church, Malta. 
pretty high and well built ; itis all paved with lovely Marble, and adorned 

- onhigh witha great many Colours taken fromthe Infidels. There are eight 
Chapels for the Inns, and the feveral Knights place themfelves in the diftinct 
Chapels of their Inns. Near to the great Portal, there isanother Chapel, 
where all the Great Mafters are buried : In that Church, many fine Reliques are 
kept ; amongft others, the Right-hand of St. Zohn Bapriff, which only wants The Right- 
the two laft and leaft Fingers: This Hand was given to the Knights, by Ba- hand of St. 
jazet,Second Emperour of the Turks; who fearing that his Brother Zizim,who he et, 
fled to Rhodes, in the Year 1482, to avoid the cruelty of his Brother( who would Re or 
have put him to death )might rife againft him,ftipulated the fame year with the Bajazcr, at 
Great Mafter D’ Aubuffon,to pay him yearly 40000.Duckets,to the end he fhould Rhodes, 
not fuffer him to make his Efcape; to wit,30000.for the Entertainment of Zizim, Uhe Great 
and 10000. for the repairing the Damages that AZzhomer his Father had done at aes eae 
the Siege of Rhodes;that fumm was punctually payed fo long as Zizim lived. The | 
fame Bajazet,knowing that the Knights of Rhodes had a great veneration for the 
Reliques of St.Fobz, their Patron, made them a prefent of this Hand ; which 
he found in the Treafury of A¢ahomet, his Father, having been brought from 
Antioch to Conffantinople, as it is marked in Gothick Characters upon the foot of 
the Reliquary of Maflive Gold, where that Relique is kept. There is there 
alfa, a Hand of St. Aza, which only wants the Finger they prefented to the 
Queen-Mother of Lows XIV. the prefent King of France, when fhe was brought 
to bed of that Monarch: They have befides, many other Reliques, and ftore 
of very rich Ornaments. There are feveral lovely Buildings in that Town, 
and, amongft others, the ftately Palace of the Great Mafter ; In it there is a a fair Maga- 
confiderable Magazine of Arms, not only for the quantity, which is fo great, zine of Arms. 
that I was aflured it was enoughto arm thirty five or forty Thoufand Men, 
but alfo for the good order the Arms are kept in; all the feveral Pieces being by 
themfelves, in diftinét places, and kept clean by Slaves, who are continually 
at work there: The Arms of the Great Mafters, who have been wounded in 
Action, are to be feen there, with marks upon them. Near to the Gate, there 
is a Canon made of bars of Iron, faftened together by Wire, with a very thin 
cafe of Wood over it, and the whole covered with thick and hard Leather, à Canon cos 
well fewed: That fortof Canon was invented for the convenience of Tranf- vered with 
portation, becaufe they may eafily be carried over Mountains, and other rough Leather. 
and difficult places; but after they have been twice or thrice fired, they are 
no more fit for fervice. This Palace of the Great Mafter, looks into a large 
Square that is before it,: in the middle whereof there is a lovely Fountain, 
that throws up water in great quantity, and to a great height: The Great 
Mafter Lafcaris, was at the charge of above fourfcore thoufand Crowns in ma- 
king of it, the Water being Re to it above fix Leagues off, upon high 
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Arches made in the Rock ; and, indeed, it is of great ufe, for it fupplies all 
the Town with running Water, which before had no other but Rain-water 
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toufe. The Water runs into allthe ftrects, by little Conduits, made pur- - 
pofely to convey it into Cifterns ; fo that when any one has a mind to fill his 
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Ciftern with Water, he fpeaks to the Fountain-keeper, whe fends him 2s much ___—- 
as he pleafes, by ftopping the Conduits which crofs that which leads to his 

Houfe, and that alfo which is under the Gate, to the end the Water may 
ftop there, and, by a hole or pipe, run into‘his Ciftern. At one end of that 

A Pillar, ere- Square, there isa Pillar, about fifteen foot high, erected by the Great Mafter 
éted by the Verdelz, with his Armsuponit. The Palaces of the Confervatory and Trea- 
Great Mafter fury are fair Buildings alfo,and fo arethe Inns. The Hefpital isvery well buile ; 
nee ofthe and the Hall, for the fick Knights, hung with rich Tapeftry, where they are 
er attended by Knights, and ferved in Plate. Allthe Sick are received, and very 
andTreafury, Well treated in this Hofpital: Nor are poor Travellers refufed, for there they 
Inns of Malta. have bed and board, tillthey find a Paflage for the place whither they are 
Hofpital of bound ; and then they are furnifhed with Provifion, put on board, and all 
PER their Charges born, during their Voyage. The Jefuites have alfoa very well 
lers lodgeq  Puilt Houfe, and keep Colledge there: All the Houfes, even to the meaneft, 
and enter. make a very good fhew, being built of fquare Stones, cut out of the Rock, 
tained at which does not coftthem much, for the Rock is very foft ; and, when a Man is 
Malta. abort to build, the firft thing he does, is to make his Ciftern, becaufe, out of it 

he gets Stones that ferve inthe Building ; and the reft he has about the Town, 
for they have them for their labour : This is a kind of Stone that long retains its 
whitenefs, fo that the Town feems ftill to be new: All the Houfes of it are built 
with a terrafs, or flat Roof, and one may go from one ftreet to another upon 
the terrafles of the houfes. There are in it many lovely Piazza’s,or Places, as 
that which is before the Palace of his Eminence ; another betwixt the Houfes of 
the Confervatory and Treafury, and the Market-place, which is pretty and 

A lovely fquare. In this laft, isthe Fountain made by the Great Mafter Lafcaris, in 
Fountain,art- form of a large Basket of Stone, very well cut, and pierced through all round ; 
oy made in jt ftands upon a Pedeftal, about three foot from the ground: In this Basket 

allt, 1655+ there is a Spire, or Obelisk, about four foot high, with Feftons of Flowers 
hanging from the top to the bottom of the four angles of it; and onthe top 
of that Obelisk, there is another little pretty Basket: The Water rifes fo, juft 
at the four angles of the Obelisk, in the firft Basket, that it all falls into the 
little one, which being pierced through, fends the Water back to the Basket 
underneath ; from whence, it falls down into a great Stone Trough, where the 
Horfes water ; and from that Trough, into another little one a foot high, 
where Dogs and other little Beafts drink. The Streets of this Town are 
incommodious, in that one is always going either up hill or down hill ; but they 
are wide and ftreight, and, for the moft part, begin and end at the Town 
Walls; the faireft of all, is, the Street that reaches from the Caftle St. Erme, 
to the Royal Gate; it isalmoft a mile in length; and here itis, that they make 
Horfes and Affes run the Pallio, on days of Publick Rejoycing. Coming along 
that Street, from the Caftle St. Erme, you mount a little, and paf betwixt 
the Palace of his Eminence, onthe left-hand, and the Square before it, which is 
on the right; then you go betwixt the Palace of the Treafury, which is on 
the right-hand, and a Piazza, lefsthan the former, at the end whereof, is the 
Palace of the Confervatory: A little more forward, on the right-hand, is the 
Inn of Auvergne, which is very pleafant, by reafon of a great many Orange- 
Trees at the entry: Nextis the Inn of Provence, that has a very lovely Fron- 
tifpiece ; and betwixt thefe two Inns, but to the left, there is a pretty 
handfom Piazza, at the end whereof, there is a Gate to enter into the Church 
cf St. Sohn, as I faid before ; fo that in this Street-one fees the beauty of 
the Town. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. VIIL 

Of the Grove, and other W. alks in the Countrey- 
Fields, and of the Ile of Goze. 

HE Countrey is full of Gardens, and very agreeable Places of Pleafure: 
The Grove, which is but twelve miles from the New Town,is a delightful 

place,whither the Great Mafters commonly go to divert themfelves : This place 
was embellifhed by the Great Mafter Verdalaz,who was made a Cardinal ; there 
he built a Palace, in form of a Caftle,with fo much uniformity and contrivance, 
that there is not fo much a° a foot of ground loft; all the Halls are adorned 
with excellent Painting, which reprefents the Life of the Great Mafter Verdala: 
This Houfe hath a very neat Garden, full of Orange, Citron and Olive-. 
Trees, with feveral lovely Fountains: At fome diftance from the Honfe, there 

+ js a little Woad, ftocked with Game, for the Pleafure of the Great Matters. 
In going to this place of diverfion, you pafs near to the Old Town, which is 
not far fromit: Itis fituated in the middle of the Ifland, upon an indifferent 
high Hill, of a pleafant Profpect ; itis inviron’d with Precipices and Bottoms, 
and adorned with lovely Fabricks within: Pretty nearto this Town, isthe 
Grot where St. Paul lodged all the while he was in A4s/ta ; where there is an 
Image of our Lady, called Our Lady of Melecca, and, as they fay, many Mira- 
cles are wrought at it: One may alfo go and walk in the Ifle of Gozo, which 
is but five miles from Aa/ta: This little Ifle is thirty miles in circuit, twelve 
in length, and fixin breadth. Though it be begirt with Rocks and Precipices, 
yet it hath fome Creeks ; it hath avery wholfom Air, is fruitful, and almoft 
all cultivated, though it bemountanous. It hath many Springs of frefh Water, 
and places fit for Gardening and Pafture ; but the Inhabitants delight more in 
labouring the Land for Corn, than in any other kind of Husbandry: There 
were formerly feven or eight thoufand Souls in this Ifland; but fince the 
Year 1551. that the Turks took the Caftle of it, and carried away all they found 
there, the number of Inhabitants is much decreafed: This Caftle is, at prefent, 
very well fortified. | | 

CH AP. IX 

Of the Publick Rejoycing and Solemnity on Our 
Lady-day, in September. 

Be at Malta on Our Lady-day, the Eighth of September, I faw the Re- 

II 

Walks of Mal- 
We 

Our Lady of 
Meleccas 

The Ceremo- 
ny and Re- 

joycing and Ceremony, that the Religion make yearly on that Day, in joycing on 
memory of the Turks railing the Siege from before the Bourg. Early inthe 
morning, all the Militia are in Arms before the Church of St. oh», and drawn 
up in Battalia: The Church being extraordinarily deck’d, the Great Mafter 
goes to High Mafs, where, after the reading of the Epiftle, the Marfhal of 
the Religion comes forth of the Inn of Auvergne, being followed by one of the 
ancienteft Commanders of the Inn, with a Helmet on his head, who carrys 
the Colours of the faid Inn: He takes a turn round the Church; and, when he 
paffes through the Piazza, all the Soldiers difcharge their Volleys of {mall Shot. 

C 2 After 
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After this Commander, comes a Page of the Great Mafter’s, carrying in one 
hand a Sword; and inthe other a Dagger, which the King of Spain fent as a 

. Prefent to the Religion, after that the Turks drew off, both which are fet 
with Precious-ftones of very great value. : Being come to the great Porch of 
St. Fobn’s, they enter the Church, and advance near tothe Altar; thenthe, _ 
Commander who carries the Colours, falutes the Holy Sacrament with them 
three times; and after that, turning towards the Great Maffer, he falutes 
him in the fame manner, and then takes his place, below his Eminence, on 
one hand of hif, with the Page near to him, who prefents the Sword and 
Dagger to the Great Mafter ; and he holds them naked, with the points 
upward, all the while the Gofpel is a finging ; which being ended, he gives 
them back tothe Page. Mafs being over, they wait upon his Eminence to his 
Palace, where the Commander falutes him thrice again with the Colours; 
and then they return to the Inn, where the Commander who carried the Co- 
lours makes a great Feaft to the whole Inn, and to his Friends. After Dinner, 
they have Races of the Pallio, and other Publick Rejoycings, which conclude the 
Feftival. et 

GORE PR 

Departure from Malta for Conftantinople. 

Waited five months at Asa for Monficur & Herbelot, but his Affairs taking 
him quite off of the Voyage which we had propofed, he gave me notice of 

it ; wherefore I refolved to be gone ; aid having found a Paflage for Conftanti- 
noplest left AZalta onT hur fday,the Fourth of Wevember,1655.at Nine a clock in the 

St. Margare, Morning, being on board the St. Margaret, commanded by Captain Philip Mar- 
tin de Ciudad, which came from Lecerx: This Ship, that was about eight and 
thirty years old,was a good failer, and very lucky at Sea; fhe was manned with 
two and thirty Seamen, and carried fix lron great Guns,and eight Brafs Petrera’s , 
befides a great many fmaller fre Arms. We went in confort with Captain 
Anthony Martin, our Captain’s Brother, whofe Ship was galled the Holy Ghoft, 
manned with thirty fix Seamen, and carrying five Iron Guns, and eight Petrera’s: 
There was a Polaque of Ciudad, called the St. Margaret, in company with us 
alfo; and fhe had on board four and twenty Men, two Guns, and fix Iron Pe- 
trera’s, the Captain’s name being Fames Feautrier: This Polaque failed very 
well, but the Veflel of Captain Anthony Martin lagg’d always a ftern; which 
made us lofe above ten miles a way day ; becaufe we lay by for him, when 
he was at any confiderable diftance a ftern. We had a good Weft and by 
North Wind; which, on Friday morning, the Fifth of November, fhifted about 
to South-weit, and the night following, after a great ftorm of Rain, turned 
North, but fo eafe, that wemade but very little way. Saturday, the Sixth of 
November, it frefhened towards the Evening, and brought us ona pace ; but 
the more we advanced, the more we were in fear of meeting Ships of T7ipoly 
about the Ifle of Sapienza, which we made account to pafs next day ; and ne- 

et verthelefs, we fafely pafs’d it before we wereaware ; for, Suzday morning the 
Seventh of November, when we thought ourfelves to be a great many miles 
fhort of the Ifle of Sapienza, according to the reckoning we had kept, we per- 

Goutte ceived that we had already weathered the Cape of A4ctapan, which is above 
tapan. feventy miles beyond the Ifle of Sapienza: he caufe of this miftake was, that 
A miftake in WE did not think our Ship madé above eight miles an hour, when fhe made 
reckoning, above ten; becauf, befidesthat the Wind was fair, the Currents of the Gulf 
Another mi- Of Vewice made us runa head apace. We committed alfo another errour, of 
fake in the no lefs confequence than the former ; for we intended to have held our courfe 
Contle. above ninety miles off of the Ifle of Sapienza and Cape Matapan, betwixt Cerigo 

and 
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and Cerigotto ; and neverthelefs, on Surday, by break of day, we found our- 

felves, as I faid, above Cape Æatapan ; but fo near Land, that it was but 

two miles off; which obliged us to pafs betwixt the main Land and Cerigo, 
the nearer cut, indeed, by above forty miles, than if we had pafled betwixt 

Cerigo and Cerigotto ; but likewife, by reafon of the narrownefs of the Paflage, cerico and 

- the more dangerous. This laft miftake was alfo occafioned by the Currents Cerigotto. 

of the Gulf of Venice, which drove us infenfibly uponthefhore: We were very 
glad that we were fo fortunately miftaken, for we were got above an hundred 
and fifty miles more forward in our courfe, than we thought ourfelves to be ; 
and free from the fear of Corfairs,who dare not come fo near to Cerigo, where, 
there are for the moft part, fome Venetian Galeafles ready to fall upon them. 
However, itis very dangerous to commit fuch miftakes , for if it had been in 
the night-time, our Ship had run the risk of fplitting upon the fhore, whilft 
we thought ourfelves a great way off at Sea. 

GiEh a Pies Dot: 

Of Cape Matapan, and the Îfle of Cerigo. 

Ape AMatapan, is a Promontory of the Morea, formerly called Temarus ; Cape mara 
and it is faid, that Arion, carried by a Dolphin, put a fhore at this Pro- pan. 

montory. The Conntrey is inhabited by the 44zinots, a People who live in the 
Mountains without Law or Government; and are fubject to thofe who have 
moft Power inthe Countrey; fometimes the Venetians, and fometimes the Turks, 
all their Profeffion being to Rob Travellers: Thefe People have their Name 
from the Coaft which is called Afaiza. * About Nine a clock in the morning, 
the Wind began to flacken, fo that we were becalmed near the Cape St. Angz, 
and could not doubie it all day long ; tillabout three a clock in the morning, 
November the Eighth, that with a gale fromthe North-eaft, wedoubled it : 
Afterward, finding that the fame Wind, which was contrary to us, ftill con- 
tinued, and that we felia ftern, more than we wenta head, we refolved to 
put into the Bay of St, Nicholas, in the Ifle of Cerigo, where we came toan 
anchor. There we ftayed all that day, and half the following, but without 
feeing the Countrey. This Ifland, as all the reft of the Archipelago, being full 
of Game, we went a fhore to fheot, Cerigo was anciently called Porphyris, The Ile of 
becaufe of the great quantity of Porphyrian Marble that was got there. It was Crise. 
alfo called Cythera, from whence comes, perhaps, the word Seotera, which is ? He 
found in the Ifolario del Bordony: This was the firft Ifland that Venus inhabi- "7% 
ted, after fhe was born of the Froth of the Sea, asthe Fables fay, and therefore 
there was a Temple built to her in this place, near the Sea-fide, the Ruines 
whereof, as they fay, are ftill to be feen. Cerigo, is the firft Ifland of the 
Archipelago, or Agean-Sea ; it is threefcore miles in compafs, and but five 
miles from the main Land of the Area, having a Town called by the Name of 
the Ifland. The /enetians are the Mafters ofit, and keep a good Garifon there, 
it being a Pafs of great Importance. 

CELA P: 
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CH AMP Sebo N 

Of the Îfle of Zia. 

Uefday, November the Ninth, the weather promifing fair, after we had 
payed the Conful a Piaffre or peice of Eight,for Anchorage, we weighed 

about noon ; but being abroad, we found that the wind was not good as we had 
imagined it was; for it fhifted to and agen from Eaft to North, and was fo 
cafe, that we madeno way. Weduefday,the Tenth of November, we were’ 
becalmed till the evening, when,to our great joy, we had aGale from South- 
welt,but in the night-time it chang’d about to Weft,with which we ftill kept 
on our courfe: It lafted till Thurfday morning,the Eleventh of November,when, 
about eight a clock, we were becalmed until the evening, that the wind turned 
eafterly, thennorth eafterly, and at length in the night-time, it turned about 
to the north, which toffed us a little; fo that fearing worfe weather, we refolved 
to come to an ‘anchor at Zia, being very near toit. Friday morning the 
Twelfth,we made a fail, which coming nearer,we knew to be the Reer-Admiral 
of Venice, that was a Flemifh bottom: When he had put out the Colours of 
St. Mark, we fhewed ours, and then he faluted us with two Guns: We having 
returned the falute, by firing five Petrera’s, he gave us a fhot withouta 
Bullet, to let us know he had a mind to fpeak with us, and fo went to 
ftay for us at the Port of Zia, whither we followed him; we there found ano- 
ther Dutch Ship of the Venetian Fleet, both which were going with fuécours 
for Candie. \t is a hundred and threefcore miles from Cerigo to Zia, which 
has a Harbour fecure from all Winds, the entry into it being at the Welt 
North-welt fide. Saturday the Thirteenth of November, we went to the-Town, 
which is about five miles fromthe Port, with adefigntobuy frefh provifions 
there; we armed our felves for fear of fome ambufh, which is a common thing 
in that Country ; and we weretold that a few days before, a Turkifh Galliot 
came in the night-time to the Harbour, and having feen fhips in it, went and 
skulked behinda Rock; the Turksin themean time having landed, put them- 
felvesin ambufh, and furprifed thofe of the other Veflels, who were come on 
fhore to walk and fifh; amongft whom was a Captain ofa fhip, being unarmed 
as thereft were, andcarryed them all offin view of the fhips, which could give 
them no aid. Having then prepared our felves againit the worft, we took a way 
that we thought tobe the fhorteft,to the Town,but which was indeed the worft 
way and furtheft about: Wewere forced,to clamber up and down three or 
four Hills that were fo high and rugged, being nothing but Rocks full of Rufhes, 
that our hands were as well employed as our feet: At length, after agreat 
deal of trouble, we came tothe place, but when wethought of nothing, but of 
making merry there a little,we faw three fhips out atSea,which having advanced 
to the mouth of the Port, and finding that there were Veffels init, ftood 
away, as if they intended to put into Port,at Spina Longa, an Ifland towards Ne- 
gropont: This put our Captain into'a great perplexity,who not knowing what to 
think ofthem,told us, that if any mifchance happened to his Veflel,he would be 
prefent there himfelf : That, made us prefentlyreturn back again by the good 
way, whichthe Inhabitants fhew’d us; and, becaufe we faw no more ofthefe 
Ships, we concluded they muftbelongto alta, and that they would not put 
into the Port, becaufe they had feen Venetian Ships there, which made them 
believe, there could be no great ftore offrefh Provifions left forthem. Adonday 
the Fifteenth, the Conful, having given us a vifit on Board our Ship, took us 
with them to the ‘Town, and entertained us in his houfe at Dinner: It is 
a great Town, containing at leaft feven hundred houfes; butthey told us 
there was not above four hundred ‘of them inhabited, and that the other 
three hundred, had been abandoned fince the War of Candia: Thefe houfes are 
only built of ftones of the Rock and Earth, and are ranked like the Benches of . 410 
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an Amphitheater, being all built one at the back ofthe roof ofanother, upon 
the fide of the hill, and inthat manner making ten or twelveranks, fo that 

there are no other ftreets but the roofs of houfes, which are flat and joyn to 
: one another, infomuch that at one view one may fee all the houfes of the 

» Town. There isa Caftlethere,of a great height, which though now it be 
ruinous, was neverthelefs fo ftrong, that as I was told, fome years ago, 
Threefcore Turks held it out a whole month, with two Mufquets only, againit 
the Venetian Army, under the Command of General Thomas Morofini , and 
yielded not tillthey came to want water. This Ifland which in ancient times 
was called Ceos and Cea, and is faid to have been heretofore part of the Ifle of Ceos. cea: 
Negropont; is fhaped like a Horfe-fhoe, and is fifty mile in circumferece ; the 
foil of it ispretty good, producing Corn, Wine, Grafs and a great many 
other good things;its harbour is full of Fifh,which we often made tryal of with 
our Nets: The Inhabitants pay yearly in Caradge or Tribute three thoufand four 
hundred Piaffres to the Turks, andtwo thoufand fix hundred to the Venetians, 
befides the extortions and robberies they meet with ; fo that the Inhabitants 
being thereby ruined and opprefled, many of them are forced to forfake their 
houfes and country. The Womenare Apparelled ina fafhion that feems to 
be rude and clownifh, but which becomes tall women very well: They have 
coatsthat reach downto their knees, and of them fix or feven one over ano- 
ther, which make them look very bigg, their fmock appearing half a foot 
lower ; they wear white cloth ftockins, and on their head, a kind of veil that 
alfo covers their Breafts, which they turn as they pleafe : After all, the Inha- 
bitants of this Ifland are good people, and deferve to be pitied, becaufe of 
the miferies they fuffer both from Chriftians and Turks. 

at 

CH A PB: XIE. 

Of the Ile of Andra, and of our Ships running 
a ground. 

Vefday, theSixtenth of November, the wind being a little abated, we put 
out about eight of theclock at night, hoping to find the wind fair at 

Sea; but Wednefday morning the feventeenth of November, it blew fo ftrong a 
North Wind, that we were obliged to bear away to I{le of Azdra, where we Ifle of André: 
cametoan Anchor, attwo inthe afternoon. We found five Venetian fhips 
there; who fo foon as they underftood from us, that there was fome fufpition 
ofa Plague iu Æ4dlta; they difcharged us from having any communication 
with them or thofe of the Ifland: Though this prohibition hindred me from 
getting any knowledge ofthis Ifle by my own means, yet I fhall here relate 
what I learnt of it from thofe who have been upon it, as alfo from a manufcript 
Relation that hath come into my hands fince. The Ifle of Avdra, in ancient 
time Andros, is threefcore miles from Zia, itis fourfcore miles in circuit, and 
is reckoned the moft fertile Ifland ofall the Archipelago, asindeed, itis fo in 
all things, efpecially in Silk, wherein the Inhabitants, who are about fix thon- 
fand fouls, Trade at Chio, and other Places; with Backs, that are made in 
Andra, and make forty thoufand Piaftres profit of ita year. It hatha Town 
near the Sea, which contains not above two hundred Houfes ; the Port of it 
is pretty good,and the South Wind blows a thwart it; there is an uninhabited 
Caftle ftill to be feen, upon a little Rock in the Sea, hard by it. There are 
befides fixty Villages, fcattered here and there in feveral places of the Ifland, 
of which the moft confiderable are Arm: and Amolacos, that are inhabited by gyn: 
the Arzautes or Albanians, to the number of twelve hundred fouls, all of the 4mosos: 
Greek, Church, and differing in Language and Cuftoms ; a rude fort of Fe 
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ple,any without difcipline. Near to thefe Villages, there is a Monaftry of an 
hundred Monks, called Tags, built in form of a Fort; witha Church, very 
well adorned, though fimall, and ferved by thefe Monks, who live in extreme 

ignorance. They entertain Travellers all the while they ftay there ; and, 
when they depart, they give them Provilions to carry them home to their own 
Countrey ; for they have great Revenues. There are befides, fix other little 
Monafteries, with a few Religiousin them. Thereis a great number of Greck, 
Churches in the Ifland, which are all under the government and difcipline of 
a Greek Bifhop. The Latins have alfo a Bifhop there, who, on Corpus Chrifti- 
day, carries the Holy Sacrament in Proceflion all over the Town; at which 
there isa great concourfe of People, both Greeks and Latins; and, when the 
Bifhop pafles along the ftreets, all the people proftrate themfelves, fpread 
Carpets, Flowers, Herbs, and other odoriferous things ; and lye fo thick 
upon the ground, that the Bifhop cannot pafs without treading upon them : 
The Cathedral of the Bifhop of the Latin Church, is dedicated to the Apoftle 
St. Andrew ; it is pretty neat, but hath no great Revenue. There are fix 
Churches befides in the Town, of which there is one dedicated to Sr. Bernard, 
and held by the Capucines ; who eafe the Bifhop very much, by their Preaching, 
hearing Confeflions, and by their School, to which all the Greek Children 
come; nay, fome are fent thither from Athens to learn. The Turks have 
the difpofal of the Temporal Affairs, and there are feveral Families of them 
upon the Ifland, who.are very uneafie Neighbours to the Greeks and Latins. 
There is a very pleafant Valley in this Ifland, called by the Inhabitants Adenites, 
with plenty of frefh Springs and Fruit-trees init ; befides about forty Mills, 
that grind Corn for the People of the Townand circum )acent Villages, which 
is very commodious: The Water which drives thefe Mills,comes from a Spring 
in a Church, called Madonna del cumule; and this Water runs in Brooks, 
through the Valley ; and under Trees, fallen of themfelves, fo that they feem 
to have been bent fo artificially ; and, indeed, a Painter cannot reprefent a 
more lovely and pleafant Valley in Landskip. In the Plain, at the end of this 
Valley, the Jefuites havea Garden, full of Fruit-trees of all forts, which render 
them a confiderable Revenueyearly: There they have their Houfe, and their 
Church, called St. Veneranda. “This Ifland might be called very lovely, if the 
Houfes of it were better built, and the Air good, but it is very bad, and fois 
the Water of the Town. The Inhabitants of the Ifle of Avdra are civil, 
and their Language is more literal than the Language of the other Greeks ; their 
Women are Chalt, and fpeak well, but their Aparrel is very unbecoming. 
The Inhabitants of the Town are not very laborious, love good chear and di- 
verfions, but the Peafants are more induftrious ; they.make very white wicker 
Baskets,which are ufed all over the Archipelago: As to their Food,they eat fome- 
times Goats flefh, though in the Woodsand Hills they have good Venifon and 
wild Fowl, as Hares, Coneys, Partridges, and the like ; but they have neither 
Huntfmen nor Fowling-pieces: Their Sea affords no Fifh, and is, as to that, 
worfe than the Sea of Gezoz. They have neither Phyfician nor Chyrurgeon, 
but, when they fall fick, betake themfelves to the Mercy of God. This Ifle 
belonged heretofore to the Family of the Saw, who had it in Dowry from 
the Family of Zev, of which were the Dukes of Naxiainthofe times. It was 
into this Ifland that Themiffocles was fent from Athens, to raife money ; who, 
having entered into conference with thofe of the Ifland, told them,Geztlemen of Andra’s, I bring you two Gods, the One of Perfwafion, and the Other of Force; 
chufe you which of the two you pleafe : To which they anfwered, And we will pre- 
Sent you with two Goddeffes, the One Poverty, and the Other Impoffibility ; take which 
of the two you pleafe : Which was the caufe that the Athenians befieged and took 
it. We lay atan anchor before Andra, from Weanefday the Seventh, till Fri- 
day the Nineteenth of November, when the laft Quarter of the Moon began, 
which made us hope that the Wind would change: It being then a Calm, 
about Moon-rifing we weighed, betwixt, Ten and Eleven a clock at night, 
and found a good South-weft Wind. When we were got out toSea, we 
bore away to the ftarboard, and pafs’d betwixt Andra and Negropont, witha 
Wind in Poop. Saturday, the Twentieth, before noon, we made Sciro, fhortly 
after I/picera, and then Chro: About evening, the Wind turned Eaft South-eaft, 
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but we {till continued our courfe with good enough fuccefs, until next morning, 
November the One and Twentieth, when about Three or four a clock, we made 
Land, but knew not whether or not it was Tevedo ; and about break of day we 
tacked, and then found that we were pafs’d it ; for we were before Troy, and 
very near Land. Our Ship ftuck a ground, withthe noife of which, our Cap- 
tain awoke; and thinking the Ship to be loft, he prefently fent to view the 
Pump, to fee if fhe had made much water ; but they found none at all: At 
the fame time, he launched the Boat, and going into it, viewed the Snip all 
round, and found that fhe had received no damage, her head having only 
ftruck upon the fand: He thereupon ordered all the Sails to be furled, and the 
Ship beginning to float again, hecaufed an Anchor to be heaved out a ftern, 
by means whereof, in a fhort time, we weighed off of the fand. We had 
certainly the particular afliftance of God Almighty at that time, for it blowing 
fo frefh, aud we having all our Sails abroad, the Ship in all probability fhould 
have ftranded ; and neverthelefs, in an hours time, we were got off, without 
fpringing the leaft leak: But if the ground had been very Rocky, as it was but 
a kind of Oaze, the Ship had certainly.been loft. Whilft the Seamen were 
bufie in clearing the Ship, feeing my felf out of danger of fhipwreck, I confi- 
dered the Ruins of that ancient and famous City of Troy, which are ftill very 
remarkable, and of great extent. Being at length got clear, we ftood a little 
more off to the larboard, and betwixt Nine and Tenof the clock, we pafled The Chanel 
the Mouths, and entered the Chanel of the Hellefpont. It was at this place, of the mer. 
where the Turks firft pafled from Afizinto Europe, At One a clock, the Wind pony, 
calming, we came to an Anchor. Adonday, the two and twentieth of Novem- 
ber, a South Wind blowing, much about the fame hour in the Afternoon, we 
weighed Anchor, and foon after pafs’d betwixt the Caftles of the Dardanels 
(which we faluted with three Petrera’s) and about Three in the Afternoon, we 
came to an Anchor. 

The Ships 
running a 
ground. 

©. Hu A sP XIV. 

Of the Dardanelles, Gallipoly, and our arrival 
at Conftantinople. 

HE two Caftles of the Dardanelles are upon the fide of the Chanel of the Dardanelles 
Hellefpont, which the Turks call by excellence only Boghas; thatisto” = 

fay, Gorge or Chanel ; the one is iu Europe, and the other in Afia ; they are 
two miles diitant from one another, which is the whole breadth of the Chanel 
at this place. That which isin Romania,on the fide of Europe, isin the fame place 
where, in ancient Times, Seftos ftood : It is built in a triangular form, at sf, 
the foot of a Hill, which commands and covers it ; and upon which there is a 
little Town: This Caftle hath three Towers covered with Lead ; whereof 
two are towards the Land, and the third, which is the bigeft, upon the Har- 
bour ; it hath, as I could privately difcern with a Per{pedtive-glafS, about 
twenty Port-holes level with the water, in which there are Guns of fuch a pro- 
digious bore, that befides what I could obferve by my Glafs, I was aflured, | 
that a Man might eafily creep into them. The other Caftle, which is in Aza- 
tolia, in Afia, in the place where heretofore Abidos ftood, is ina Plain, and Abydos. 
feemed to me to be almoft fquare; it hath three Towers on each fide, and a 
Dundgeon or Platform in the middle ; but it hath not fo many Gun-holes as agshonet the 
the other. Mahomet the fecond, Son of Amurath the Second, built thefe two second built 
Forts, which are properly the Keys of Conffantimople, that is at two hundred thefe two Ca- 
miles diftance ; for they hinder any Ship, Friend or Foe, to pafs them without ae ft 
leave, elfe they would run a danger of being funk. All Veflels that come ,& aoe 
from Conjtantinople, ftop three days before the Caftle in Avatolia, that they nets from 

D May Conftantinople, 
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may be fearched whether they have any Counterband Goods or Fugitive Slaves 
Seflos and 4. on board. Thefe two places of Seffos and Abydos are famous for the Love of 
bidos. , Leander and Hero. Much about this place Xerxes, King of Perfia, made a 
The Amours Bridge of Boats, to pafs his Army over from Afia into Europe: From Andra 
Feat to thefe Caftles, it is about two hundred and fourfcore miles. Tuefd:y, No 
rae ae vember the Twenty Third, having a gale of Wind about Noon, we weighed 
caus’ a Bridge Anchor, but were obliged to drop it again in the Evening, becaufe of a calm. 
to be built Wednefday, November the Twenty Fourth, we weighed again after Midnight, upon the Sea. and putting out three Oars oneach fide ofthe Ship, our Men tuge’d fo hard, 
Gallipoly, that we arrived at oe about One a clock: From the Caftles to Gallipoly, 

| it is reckoned about five and thirty miles. There we ftopt eight days, during 
which time, we had leifure to walk, but found no great matter worth the 
obfervation. This Town was built by Callas, Prince of the Athenians, from 
whom it was named Calliopolis, and by corruption Galdipoly: It feems not to 
be well peopled, and there is hardly any body to be feen but in the Market- : | 

Kaki. places: Several Grecks live there, who, for the moft part, fell Raki, or Brandy ; 
the Doors of their Houfes are but about two foot high, and they make them fo, 

The reafon that the Turks may.not come in on Horfe-back,as they do elfewhere, when they 
-Whythe doors are drunk, and turn all things topfy-turvy. In this Town there isa {quare os Bie cies Caftle, with a Tower, joined to it by a Pomel of a Wall ; but for what 1 can 
ry low. "judge of its Antiquity, 1 believe it hath been built by the Chriftians. On the 

Sea-fide, there is an Arfenal, where feven very old Galleys are to be feen, 
which the Turks fay were taken from the Vezetians, when they took the Ifland 

Turkifh Gal- of Cyprus ; but the truth is, they are the remains of their Fleet which efcaped 
leys remain- from the Battel of Lepanto; and they were carried by main ftrength over the 
ee Ms Ifthmus of Corinth, and put into the Archipelago, not being able to bring-them 
pauto. _ about by Sea, becaufethe Chriftians,who had taken or funk the reft, pofleffed all 

the Pafles. Weduefday, the Firft of December, a little gale of Wind blowing, we 
weighed at Four of the clock in the Afternoon ; for we were all weary enough 
of ftaying there: But we were hardly out of the Harbour, when it behoved 
us to come to an Anchor again: The Moon fhining a little, about Nine a 
clock at night we weighed, and with a good Weft South-weft Wind, which 

The Ile of made us run apace, we pafled the Ifle of A¢armora inthe Night-time : At this 
Marmora. place the Sea is very wide, and this Sea is called Adare de Marmora, which 
Propontis.  wasanciently named Propontis. Thurfday, the Second of September, the Wind 

chopt about to the South, which made us run a great deal fafter; bnt the 
Currents, which are very {trong in that place, being againft us, hindered us 
from making fo much way as otherwife we could have done ; at length, with 
the day, we difcovered Conffantinople, which is about an hundred and twenty 
five miles fromGallipoly ; being entered the Streight of it, and failing along the 

Arrival at Serraglio and Conftautimople, we came to an Anchor at Galata, betwixt One and 
Gonflantinople. Two in the Afternoon. There we learn’d, that there had been a Fire in 

that great City the Night before, which was not as yet fully quenched ; we had 
{een it iu the Propontis, but conld not imagine where it fhould be. Afloon 
as I was got a fhore, I went to wait upon Afonfieur de la Haye, Ambafladour 
for the French King, who received me very civily: I then went to lodge in 
Galata, at a Flemand’s Houfe, named Aonfieur de la Roze, who kept a Penfion ; 
and fome days after, I hired avery pretty Houfe at Perz, which had a Gar- 
den, and a Profpect into the mouths of the two Seas, and all at a very cheap 
rate. 
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Of the Situation of Conftantinople. 

ou LL who have feen Conffautinople, agree in this, That it is the +beft 
fituated City in the World ; fo that it would feem to be defign’d by 

Nature, for bearing Ruleand Command over the whole Earth : It lies in Europe, 
upon a point of the main Land, jutting out towards the Bo/phorus of Thrace, The Bolphoros 
from which it is but half an hours paflage over to 4fia. Onthe right-hand, of Thrace. 
it hath the White Sea or Propontis, by which there is eafie paflage into Afia, The White 
eÆgypt and Africa ; and whereby it is fupplied with all the Commodities of Sea. 
thofe Places. Ontheleft-hand, it hath the Black or Exxin Sea, and the Palus Black Sea. 
Maotis, which recieving a vaft number of Rivers, and having many bordering Euxin Sea. 
People, furnifh this City with all the Commodities of the North ; infomuch, 7445 us. 
that there is nothing thatcan be ufeful, neceflary or pleafant, which is not 
brought in plenty from all hands to Corf'antinople by Sea ; and thefe twoCha- 
nels,of the White and Black Seas,are fo oppofite one to ancther,that when the The advan- 
Wind hinders Veflels from coming to Conftantinople by the one, it is good for Im- Bee OF ae 
‘portation by the other. Betwixt thofe two Seas, is the Entry of the Port, cheCHInelsee 
which Nature, without the help of Art, hath made the lovelieft of the World : the white & 
It is at Jeaft fix miles in compafs, a mile over, and deep in all places ; fo that Black Seas. 
on both fides one may ftep out of aShiponfhore, without the help of any Boat, Ere beauty 6 
becaufe the biggeft Ships may lay their head a-fhore without any danger. The cmt 
Refponfe of the Oracle then, that was given to the Founders of it, is not to ; 
be wondred at, who (having confulted it to know where they fhould build their 
Town, received no other Anfwer but this, Over againft the blind Men ; inti- 
mating unto them, that they fhould build over againft the Chalcedonians ; 
whom it reckoned to be very Blind, in having neglected a Situation fo advan- 
tagious by Nature, and built Chalcedon in Afia, over againft that place. 
This Town, heretofore called Byzantinm, was built by Paufanias, King of 
Sparta ; fome fay he only re-built it, or enlarged it at moft: It was deftroyed 
by the Emperour Severus, to punifh the Inhabitants for their Revolting ; and 
afterwards reftored by Conftamine the Great, who (making it much bigger) 
called it Mew Rome; and afterwards (from his own Name) Conftantinople. 
It was alfo called Parthenopolis, becaufe it was dedicated to the Blefled Virgin P arthenopolis 
by the fame Corffantine, perhaps in Imitation of Antioch, which was called 
Theopolis: After the Divifion of the Empire, it continued to be the Seat of rheopolis. 
the Eaftern Empire. The French and Venetians took it from the Greeks, in the The French, 
Year 1203.but it was re-taken by the Paleologi,in the Year 1254.and at length re- Mafters of 
taken from the Greeks by Mahomet the Second,Emperour of the Turks,upon Tue/- Conflantinople. 
day the Seven and Twentieth of Aday,being Whitfunday of the Year 1453. The rales a iy 
Turks have ever fince kept it, calling it J/tambol, which is a word corrupted hone de ee 
from the Greek =ravaéqv. It lies almoft in the fame Climate as Lions does, and cond. 
neverthelefs the heat in Summer would be very incommodious there, if the Air Jambol. 
were not cocled by a Breeze that commonly blows in the Afternoon, during The Climate 
the Months of July and Auguft , the French call that Wind the Breeze from pee US 
without, becaufe it comes from the mouth of the Port. This Town is fo © 
fubjeét to Earthquakes, that I have felt two in one night: As toits figure, it is 
triangular, two fides of it are beat by the Sea, the one by the Propontis Or The Plain of 
White Sea, and the other by the Port; the third is towards the land ; and Conflantinople. 
the biggeft of the three, is that which lies on the Propontis, and reaches from 
the Seraglio to the feven Towers, that towards the Port, is the middlemoft. 
The Seraglio is built upon the point of the Triangle, which runs out betwixt the situati. 
the Propontis and the Port, and in a lower place under this Palace upon the on of the se- 
fhore, are the Gardens of the Seraglio, much about the place where the ancient raglio. 
Town of Byzantium {tood, which afford a very lovely Profpect to thofe who 
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Angle, which is upon the Chanel of the White Sea, are the feven Towers co- 
vered with Lead; they were built by the Chriftians, and ferved a long time 
for keeping the Grand Seioniors Treafure ; at prefent they are made a Prifon 
for Perfons of Quality. Atthethird Angle, which isat the bottom of the 
Port, on the Land fide, are the Ruines of Conffantines Palace. This Toy 

The Wallsof is encompafled with good Walls, which to the Land fide are double ; in fome 
Conftantinople. places built of Free-ftone, and in others of rough Stones and Brick. Each 

The bignefS 

of thefe Walls has a broad flat-bottom’d Ditch, wharfed and faced on both 
fides. The firft Out-wall is but a Falfebray, about ten foot high, with many 
little Battlements and Cafements in its Parapet ; and Gun-holes below, afwel 
in the Courtine as in the Towers, which are but at a little diftance from one 
another, and abeut two hundred and fifty in number. The fecond Wall is of the 
fame fafhion, but higher, for it is at leaft three fathom from the ground up to 
the Cordon, or edging ; it has the fame number of Towers as the former, but 
higher ; fo that one Tower commands the other, which is as a Cavalier to it: 
In fhort, this might be made a very ftrong Town; but as yet the Turks have 
had no need of it, for they have not been purfued fo far. The Walls onthe 
Sea-fide are not fo high, but they are ftill good, and fortified but with the 
Ments and Turrets; they run along the fides of the water upon the Streight 
of the Propontis, unlefs it be at the Creeks and Stairs, which are little Harbours 
where Boats put a fhore; for there they turn inwards, about fifty paces, to 
make place for them, according to the turnings of the fhore. 

Many have imagined that Conjtantinople was bigger than either Caire or 
of Conftantino- Paris, but they are miftaken ; for certainly it is lefs than either of thofe two 
ble. Cities. Some allow it thirteen miles in circuit, others fixteen, and others 

again eighteen ; but I went round it once with another Freachman ; we had 
each of us a Watch, and having taken a Caique or Boat at Topha0, we went 
over to Conffantinople, and landed as near as we durft to the Kiousk of the 
Seraglio, which is upon the Port ; having then fent the Boat to ftay for us at 
the feven Towers, we fet our Watches to Seven of the clock, and walked 
a-foot along the Port, without the Walls; and alfo along the Land-fide, till 
we came to the feven Towers; where looking on our Watches, we found 
them both at three quarers after Eight ; fo that we fpent an hour and three 
quarters in performing that Journey ; and it requires no more than an hour 
to come by Water from the feven Towers to the Seraglioina Boat with three 
Oars; for that Way cannot be gone on foot, becaufe the Water wafhes the 
Walls ; but if there were a foot-Way, I make no doubt but one may walk it 
in an hour or little more, and in an hour and aquarter at moft, with eafe; 
and indeed, that quarter is to be allowed, becaufe in the beginning we left 
behind us a little of the fide that is on the Port, feeing no body dares to walk 
there. Thus I found, that in the {pace of three hours, at moft, one might 
make the circuit of Conffantinople on foot, walking apace, as we did. It may 

The circuit be faid, that without the Walls it is twelve miles in compafs. This Town hath 
of the Walls. two and twenty Gates, fix towards the Land, eleven along the Port, and five 

end he chofe feven little Hills, on the top and fides whereof, in imitation of the 

on the Streight of the Propontis, having all their landing Places and Stairs. 

C HA P..:XVT 

Of Santa Sophia, Solymania, the New Mofque 
and others. 

Hen Conftantine the Emperour removed the Seat of his Empire, from 
Rome to Conftantinople, he refolved to render that City,which he called 

New-Rome, fo illuftrious,that it fhould at leaft be equal to old Rome, and for that 

firft, 
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firft,which is built upon feven Hills,he built his Town,which in progrefs of time 
heenrich’d with many ornaments, as Statues, Pillars, ce. This Town,which 

ftands on fevenlittle hills, is difpofed in fuch order, that one honfe takes not 

away the fight from another ; the ftreets are not fair, but are for the moit 

part narrow, though there-be feveral goodly Buildings in them. There are 
many ftately Mofques in it, of which the moft magnificent is the Santa Sophia, 

heretofore a Chriftian Church, built by the Emperour Fu/fiz,cnlarg’d, enrich’d 

and adorned, by Yu/timian the Emperour, and dedicated to the Wifdom of 
God, wherefore it was called Agia Sophia : The Turks becoming fince mafters 
of Conftantinople, have changed it into a Mofque, leaving itthe name which it 

retains at prefent. This Fabrick which isadmired by all that fee it,is an hundred 

and fourteen pacesin length, and fourfcore in breadth; it is fquare on the 

outfide, and round within: There are four Gates to entér under the Portico, 

which reaches along the whole front of theChurch, but there is only a little 
door left open, which is the wicket of a great Gate of well wrought Marble : 

Afterwards you/ find feven doors to enter into a kind of Nef or body ofa 

Church, which ‘is not very broad ; and then nine other great brazen Gates : 
The middlemoft whereof particularly, is very great; and by it they enter into 
the Mofque, which is very fpacious, and hath a Dome in the middle, the arch 
whereof is made in form ofa fquatted half Globe, and fo almoft fingular in its 
kind and architecture. In the infide of this Church, there is a porch that 
ranges all round, which carries another Gallerie, in like manner vaulted over, 
thirty paces btoad, fupported by fixty Pillars, and this carried as many more 
Zeffer ones, which upholdthe top of the Church, all thefe Pillars being ranked 
by tens, as well above as below. The Afcent tothe higher Gallery, is by a very 
eafie flaircafe, and it behoved us to give a Turk money to openthe door of it. 
This gallery, when the Chriftians were mafters of it, was appointed for the 
women, whokept there, in timeof Divine Worfhip, that by the fight of them 
the Devotion of the men might not be difturbed : There is a Tomb to be feen Conftantine’s 
there, which the Turks fay, is the Tomb of Conftantine, anda ftone alfo, upon Tomb. 
which {( as they believe ) our Lady wafhed our Lords Linnen, and they bear 
great reverence toit. Heretofore this Church was painted all over, afterthe A stone re- 
Mofaical way, and fome pieces of it are ftilltobe feen, as Croffes and Images, verenced. 
which the Turks did not half deface, when they endeavoured to rub them out; 
for they fuffer no Images: On the outfide of this Church, there are four A4iza- 
vets or Steeples, very high and flender ; yet one may go up to the top of them; 
they have feveral ftories of Balconies, all round them,from whence the Aduezins 
call to prayers. This Church, withtheappurtenances of it, was heretetofore 
much bigger thanit is at prefent ; the Turks having cut off a great deal from 
it; and it has ferved themfora pattern tobuild their Mofques by : Clofe by 
the back ofthis Church, in alitte ftreet, not far from its entry, are two large 
and thick Pillars, where they fay, Juftice was heretofore adminiftred ; others 
fay, that there were three of them, and that upon each Conftantine caufed a bra- 
zen Crofs to be erected, and that upon every Crofs one of thefe words, Yefi, 
Chrift, Surmounts, was engraven in large Greek Characters. Near to that place, 
there is anold Tower, where the Grand Signior’s Beaftsare kept; there I faw 
Lyons, Wolves, Foxes, Leopards, a fpotted Lynx, the skin of a Giraffe and Loup-corvier. 
other rare Animals. Szata Sophia, being the Model for all the fair Mofques 
of Conftantinopley wherein there are feven Royal ones, that of Solymania, is sonate 
very like toit ; it is a great Mofquefull of Lamps, at theend of which there digit 
isa little Chappel or Zurbe, and in it the Coffin that holds the body of Sultan sotinan’sCof. 
Solyman the Founder of that Mofque ; thisCoffin flands upon a Carpet fpread fin, 
upon the ground, which was brought from Æ#dir4, and over it there is a Pall 
brought from cha, which Town is reprefented upon the Pall. At one end 
ofthe Coffin there is Turban, to which are faftened two Herons tops, enrich’d 
with precious ftones, and about it are many Tapers and Lamps, burning, with 
feveral Alcorans chained, that they may not be ftoln, and that people may read 
them for the falvation ofthe defunéts Soul, and indeed, there are men there at 
all times reading the Alcoran, who are hired todo it; for theGrand Signiors 
take care toleave a fund, for continual Prayers, to be faid forthem, after 
their death. Neartothis Chapel, there is another, in the middle whereof 

is 
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is thebody of aSwltana, whom Solyman loved extremely, and the body alfo of a 
Son of Selim, the fon of Solyman the Second. This Mofque hath a moft lovely 

Do a! Cloyfter with Bagnios and Fountains. The new Mofgue built by Sultan 
a faut Portico, Achmet, is one of the faireft and moft magnificent in Confantinople : The entry 

into it is through a large Court, that leads to a Portico, which hath a gallery 
_ covered in length by nine Domes, and inbreadthby fix, fupported by marble 

Pillars and leaded, then you enter as into a fquare Cloÿfter, having many 
Neceffary  neceflary houfes about it, with each a cock, that gives water for purifying 
Houfes about thofethat have done their needs there, according to the cuftom ofthe Turks : 
the Mofque, and there is alfo a lovely Fountain in the middle of the Cloyfter ; the Mofque 
And Water joyns tothisCloyfter, andthe door of itisinit: It isa very great Mofque, 
near them. and hath a ftately Dome ; and it is full of Lamps, and curiofities in glafs bails 

of which one for inftance, contains a little galley well rige’d, another the 
model of the Mofque in wood, and the reft a great many pretty knacks of that 
nature ; at the backof this Mofquethere isa Turbe, where are the bodies of 
Sultan Achmet and his children, upon their Coffins there is a great Chizous 
Cap, abig wax Taper ftanding by eachof them, and alwaies fomebody there 
praying for the reft of their fouls: The chief entry into that Moïque is in the 

Mofque of Sul- Atmeidan, There are befides feveral other fair Mofques in Constantinople, as 
tan Mehemmet. the Mofque of Sultan Mehemmet, neat theangle at the end of the Port ; that 
Mofque of S- OF Sultan Selima little more remote from it; that which is called Chabzadeh 
aa AE Mefagidi, that’s to fay, the Kings Sons Mofque, becaufe afon of Solyman built 
Fie: it near the Oda of the Janifaries : And the Mofque built by Bajazet, near to the 

Mofque of Ba- old Seraglio: All thefe Mofques have hofpitals and fchools, where a great 
jazer. many poor fchollars, who have not means of their own to keep them, are 

) ho- . ° 
ee eet maintained and educated. . 
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Là CHARS OC VIE. 

Of the Hyppodrome, the Pillars and Obelisks 
| of Conftantinople. 

N former times, there were a greatmany fair Statues, Obelisks and Pillars 
in Conftantinople, but they have been all fo ruined, that there are but a few 

ofthem remaining : The ancient Hyppodrome is ftill to be feen, and of the 
fame dimenfions asit was formerly of ; it is a very large fquare, longer than 

yppodvome. broad,which was called Æyppodrome becaufe horfes were exercifed torun there, 
Avneidan. and the Turks ftill exercifethem there daily, and call it the Atmeidan, which 

is as much as to fay,the place or field of horfes; in the middle ofthis place there 
An Obelisk. is an Obelisk pretty entire, marked with hieroglyphick Letters, and fome 
A Pillar of fleps from thence a pretty high pillar, all made of Stones, layd one upon 
three Ser- another, without any ciment : A little further, towards the end of the 
Dents, Square , there is a Pillar made of three brazen ferpents twifted together, 

the heads of which at fome diftance from one another, make the capi- 
tal of the pillar: A¢cbomer the fecond having taken Con/tantinople, with the 
blow ofa Zagaye or Mace of Arms, beat off the under jaw of oneof thofe 

Tilifman a- heads, and fome fay that this pillar being placed there for a Talifman againft 
gainft Ser- ferpents, that breach is the caufe that ferpents have come there fince, which 
pents. before they did not; however they do hurt,becaufe ( fay they ) the pillar is till 

in being there. There are two other fair pillars in the Town, the one very 
Hiftorical . ancient, called the Hiltorical Pillar, becaufe all round from the bottom to the 
Pillar. top, itis full of figures in bas relief, like thofe of Avtoninus and Trajan at Rome, 

and it is faid to be the Hiftory ofan Expedition, of Arcadiws, who erected it, 
and put his Statue on the top; you may goupto the top bya winding ftair- 

Burnt Pillars cafe that is withinit. The other is called the burnt pillar, becaufe it is all 
black, having been fcorched by a fire that broke out in fome adjoyning 
houfes which fpoil’d it fo much, that they have been forced to gird it about 

with 
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with great bars of Iron to keep it tight, and hinderit from falling 5 it is of 
eight pieces of Porphyrian Marble, which were fo well joyned together be- 
fore that fire, that it appeared to be but one fingle Stone ; and, indeed, the 
feams were hid and covered by Lawrel-branches cut upon them ; but at pre- 

fent they are eafily feen. . 

me H ALP. XVII 
Of the Grand Signior’s Serraglio. 

‘THe Serraglio of the Grand Signier is the firft thing that one fees in coming serraglio. 
to Conffantinople by Sea; it affords a very pleafant Profpect, becaufe of 

the Gardens on the Water-fide ; but the Architecture of the Fabrick is nothing 
at all magnificent; it is, on thecontrary, very plain in refpect of what the 
Palace of fo powerful a Prince ought tobe. Serra: in Turkith fignifies a Pa- Serrai and 
lace, and the Franks by corruption, call it Serraglio, taking it, it feems, only e"4/0 
‘for the Appartment where the Women are fhnt up ; as if they derived that 
word from the French Serrer, or the Italian Serrar, which fignifies to clofe 
or fhut ; but the word is Turkifh, and fignifies a Palace, and the Grand Sig- 
niors is called Serrai or Serraglio by excellence. It is built in the place where, in 
ancient times Byzantium ftood, upon the Hill of Sandimitri, which is a point of Hill of San- 
the main land looking to the Chanal of the Black Sea: The Lodgings are upon dirt. 
the top of the Hill, and the Gardens below : This Palace is three miles about, ‘The bigner 
and is of a triangular Figure, of which two fides are upon the Sea, enclofed of the Serra- 
within the Town Walls ; and betwixt the Walls and the Sea, there is a little gho. 
rifing Key, but no body dares gothere, efpecially on the fide of the Port, 
before he be paft the Serraglio ; the third fide is feparated from the Town by 
good Walls, fortified with feveral Towers, as wellas thofe to the Sea fide, in 

. which Towers there are always fome Aadgemoglans in Sentinel: Thefe Aadge~ Aadgemoglans, 
moglans are the refufe of the tribute Children, out of whom they chufe the 
more witty and dextrous, and inftruct them in order to be advanced to places, 
and thofe who have fewelt parts, are employed in mean and clownifh imploy- 
ments, as to be Gardners,Grooms and fuch like. On the fide of the Port, over 
againft Galata, there isa Kzonsk or Pavillion upon the Key, not raifed very high Kiousk, 
from the ground ; it is fupported by feveral Marble Pillars,and there the Grand 
Signior comes often to take the Air; at this place he takes water when he in- 
tendsto divert himfelf in his Galiot upon the Sea. On the other fide of the 
Serraglio towards the Sea, and the feven Bowers, there is another kind of Pa- Another 
villion pretty high, where the Prince often diverts himfelf alfo; it is built Kiousk.; 
upon Arches, and below it upon the Wall there are marks of Crofles ; the 
Greeks fay that it was formerly a Church: There is alfo a Fountain there, 
where thofe of that Nation go on the day of the Transfiguration, and make The Ceremo: 
the Sick drink the Water of it, burying them in the Sand about up to the ny of the 
Neck, and immediately after uncovering them again ; and many whoare very iar be 
well in health do the like. The Grand Signior is that day commonly at his Aenean a 
Window, where he diverts himfelf with the pranks they play, without be- © 
ing feen. Neartothat placethere is a great Window, out of which thofe 
who are ftrangled in the Serraglio, are thrown into the Sea in the night- 
time, and as many Guns are fired, as there are Bodies thrown out; a great 
many pieces of Cannon lye there upon the fhoar unmounted. This Palace 
hath many Gates, to the water-fide, but they are only for the Grand Signior 
and fome of the Serraglio ; the chief Gate of it looks towards Santa Sophia The chief 
which is near by: That being the Common Gate is guarded by Capidgis, it Gate of the 
Opens into a very fpacious Court, where at firft you fee to the right Hand the 477" 
Infirmerie, whither they carry the fick of the Serraglio ina little clofe Chariot, The Infirme- 
drawn by two men; when they fee that Chariot, every one fteps afide to ric of the 

make Serraglio. 
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make way for it, even the Grand Signior, if he happen’d to meet it would do 
Dgebehane. fo. A little farther to the left Handisthe Dgebebane, or Magazine of Cuirafles, 
Veftry of covered with Lead; that building was heretofore the Veftry of Santa Sophia, 
Santa Sophia. which fhews how big a Church it has been initstime.. From that Court you 
See oe go to the fecond,which is not fo big as the former,and is in a fquare, extending 
ae ener" two hundred paces every way; all round it there is a Gallery in form of a 
F Cloyiter, fupported by feveral Marble Pillars , and covered with Lead: At 

the back of that Gallery to theright Hand, there are nine Domes ranging 
from one end of the Court to the other, all covered with Lead, and thefe 

The Kitchins are the Kitchins ; to the left Hand at the back of the Gallery alfo, is the 
of the Serra Stable, where none but the Horfes which are for the Grand Signiors own 
Sito. Sadle itand; the other Stables being towards the Sea, along that fide of the 
sales. Serraglio which looks to the Propontis ; none but the Grand Signior enters this 

fecond Court on Horfeback, “all others alight without at the Gate ofthis: The 
Janifaries draw up in this Court under the Gallery to the right, and the 

The Foun-  Horfe to the left. In the middle of it there is amoft lovely Fountain, ffa- 
tainof the dowed over with feveral Sycamore Trees and Cypreffes, and near to this Foun- 
Serraglin ‘tain the Grand Signior caufed heretofore the Heads of the Bafhaws and other 

perfons of Quality tobe cut off. At the end of this Court, on the left Hand, 
is the Hall where the Divaz fits, and on the right a door which gives entry into 
the Serraglio, but that entry is only allowed to thofe who have orders to 
come that way ; fo then, fince I had no call, and this place being all myfterie, 

The Fabrick I fhall not attempt to fpeak of it. The Fabrick of this Serraglio, by what one 
of the Serra- can fee of it on the outfide, is no ways regular, all that is to be feen are but 
glio. feparated Appartments in form of Domes, fo that there is nothing to be 

diftinguifhed, and one cannot tell what to make of it. The Grand Signior 
lodges in this Serraglio, has his Officers, who have a great many under them; 

Officers. Moît part of thefe Officers are Eunuchs, and generally all Blacks; heretofore 
it was thought enough to geld them, but a Grand Signior having one day, as 

The reafon he was walking, perceived a Gelding covering a Mare, fo foon as he was come 
why the Eu- home, ordered all that the Eunuchs had remaining -to be cut clear off, and 
rage fince that time it hath been the conftant cuftom to cut all off clear to the 
Whence come Belly, whichis done when they are but about eight or ten years old : It is 
the black true, a great many dye of it; butthe Bafhams of the Governments that bor- 
Eunuchs der upon Abyffia or Ethiopia, and other Countries of the Negroes, caufe fo ma- - 
Ary fide ny to be gelt, that they have enough, both for prefents of the handfomett 
Eunuchs tothe Grand Signior, and for attending their own Women. Thefe Eunuchs 
guard and have the fole government of the Serraglio; fuch of them as have the care of 
look tothe the Women, who are all lodged in a feparate appartment together, are fo 
Women. watchful and exact in looking after them, that there is no Woman cunning 

enough to deceive thofe half men, becaufe they know that the Grand Signior 
is commonly fo jealous, that a fingle view of one of his Wives would coft 
him that faw her his life; and when the Swltanas walk in the Gardens of the 

Bofancis. . Sérraglio; the Boftangis or Gardners , ftand round the Walls, and holding 
In what po- Staves, to which large and long pieces of Cloth are faftned behind them, look 
fcure are the towards the Sea, making in that manner a kind of a Wall betwixt them and 
Gardners — the Garden, to hinder the S#taaas from being feen from abroad, they them- 
aa the | felves not daring to look upon them, for fear, leaft being perceived by fome rand Signior : : À ET 
walks with Eunuch, he might make their heads flie off upon the fpot ; this jealoufe goes 
his Wives in fo far, that they fuffer no Boats to come nearer than four hundred paces of 
the Gardens. the Garden, whilft the Swleazas are there, though the Walls be high, and 
Sie el there are Sentinels on purpofe to fire at them if.they do not ftand off; fo 
Grand Signior, that thofe who have bufinefs by Water, muft fomtimes fetch a great compafs 
Eunuchs about. The Eunuchs alfo have the charge of the Jchnoglans , or the Grand 
keepersof  Sigmors Pages, whoare all youths, forthe moft part of Chriftian extraction, 
the Pages. made Adahometans, and educated in the Serraglio, with great care, from eight 
pre of tO twenty years of age; fomeare taught to fhoot an Arrow, dart the Zaguye, 
the Pages. fita Horfe well, Wreftle, Read, Write and Sing, and the reft any thing elfe 

* that fuits with their talents and inclination, but they are all indifpenfably 
brought up in the Law of AZzhomet ; if they have parts they rife to great 
Offices, if not, after fome years, they are turned out of the Serraglies and 
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have pay proportionable tothe employments they undertake ; but fo longas 
they live in the Serraglio, they are fure of blows with a Cudgel, as often as 
they commit a fault. They are divided into Chambers, and many of them 
“being thwackt together into one Room, they are not a little ftraitned ; 
-whenthey are in Bed, Eunuchs watch over them, walking up and down the 
Room, leaft they fhould flip out of one Bed into another, for the Jrchoglans 
"are not gelt. The chief charge that they can rife to whilft they are Pages 
in the Serraglio, is to be of the number of the forty that come neareft the 
perfon of the Grand Signior,of whom thechief fourare the Selibbtar, who carries Forty Pages 

the Princes Sword: The 7/choadar, who carries his Yagmourluk, or Cloak for WAtmE pie 

rain ; the Jbriar, who carries always water in a vellel, to pour upon his eagle iS 
Hands, if he have a mind to wafh ; and the Kuptar, who carries a Pot with : | 
Sorbet, to give him to drink when he is dry: Thefe fonr always wait upon Four Chief 

the Grand Signior when he goes abroad out of the Serraglio, and from thefe Pages. 
Offices they are advanced to the higheft places of the Empire. Befides this The Selthhrar. 
great Serraglio, there is another in Conftantinople, which is called the old Ser- pitied ; 
raglio, where heretofore the Prince lodged, but which at prefent ferves only ca 
for lodgings for the Wives of the Grand Sigmior that laft died, whither they The Old Ser- 
are all fent,unlefs it be fome whom the Grand Signior now reigning, taking alik- 7430 
ing to, retains in the Serraglio; they are guarded very ftrictly by Eunuchs in this ea 
old Serraglio, and that till death, unlefs the Grand Signior think fit that they Pines. 
marry fome great men of his Court. This Palace is well built, it isenclofed - 
within very high Walls, which have no opening but the Gate, fo that it is 
not unlike to a Nunnery amongft us: There is moreover a Serraglio of the 
Grand Sigmors at Pera, near to the Houfe of the French Ambaflador, where {e- . other sep. 
veral Jéchoglans are kept under the guard of an Aga, who having fpent fome yaoi at Pera, 
time there, the duller are fent out with pay, and the reft come to the Ser- 
raglio tobe entertained in the Grand Signior’s fervice. Befides thefe Serraglio’s 
the Grand Signior has others in the Country,both in Europe and Afia, which have 
all fine Gardens, and many Boftangis to look after them, who are under the 
command of the Bostang: Bafha or chief of the Gardners. This is one of Bofangi. Ba- 
the beft places of the Empire; for the Boffangi Bafha has lodgings in the Jha. 
Serraglio, and neverthelefs he wears a Beard, none but the Grand Signior and | 
he doing fo ; for allthereft are fhaved asa mark of their fervitude : Befides 
he having the Princes Ear, whom he often attends when he goes abroad to 
take the Air, either in the Gardens, or upon the Water, where he fits at 
the Helm of the Boat or Galiot that carries the Grand Signior , there is no 
doubt, but he is in great Power, and much confidered, not only at the Port, 

‘ but over the whole Empire: Whenthe Grand Signor puts any perfon of qua- 
lity to death at Conftantinople, he commonly fends the Boffangi Bafha to bring 
him his Head. 

CofA Pe KIX. 

Of the otber Serraglios, Flint Private Houfes, and 
Bezeflins of Conftantinople. 

Here are alfo many Serraglios of private perfons in Conftantinople, but 
they have no beauty on the outfide, on the contrary they are very ug- 

ly, and it would feem that they affect to make them have but little fhow Spite 
out, for fear of giving jealoufie to the Grand Signior : Thefe Palaces are : 
‘great, and encompafled all round with high Walls like our Monafteries ; they O7namen 
have very lovely Appartments within, adorned with Gold and Azure, and aie : 
the Floor they walk upon covered with fine ce which is the reafon that 

men 
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mencommonly put off their Shoes when they enter them, for fear of fpoil- 
ing the Carpets: The Walls are faced with pure Tiles, like China: In all the 
Halls and Chambers they have a rifing half a foot or a foot high from the 

* Floor, which they call Divans ; and thefe are covered with richer Carpets, 
than the reft of the Room, with embroidered Cufhions fer againft the Wall; 
upon thefe Divans they reft, receive vifits, and fpend the beft part of the 
day. In all Palaces the Womens appartment is feparated from the reft of 
the Lodgings, and no Man entersit, unlefs the Mafter of the Houfe, or fome 
Eunuch. There are alfo many great buildings in the City, in form of the 
Cloyfters of Monks, which they call Mavs; they confift for the moft part of 
a large fquare Court, in the middle whereof there is a Fountain witha great 
Bafon, and Arches all round the Court, under which, all along the Walls, are 
the Doors of the Chambers, which are ali alike, and have each of them a 
Chimney : Thefe Arches fupport a Gallery that ranges all round the Court, 

The Lodge. 48 that below ; and this Gallery has alfo Chambers onthe fide, like to thofe 
ings of Mer- that are underneath ; thefe Hazs,are for lodging of Merchants. If you would 
chants, have a lodging room there, you muft fpeak to the Porter of the Aa”, who 

keeps all the Keys, and for opening it, as they callit, you give him a Piaffre, 
or half Piaffre ; and for every day you ftay there, one, two, or three Apres, 
according to the rate that is fet ; you may hirea Ware-houfe for goods in 
the fame manner. Thefe Has are very well built, and the chief Walls are 
of Free-ftone. The faireft in Conffantinople,is that which called Valida Hbane, 
the Han of the Sultana Mother, becaufe the Mother of the prefent Grand 
Signior built it: It is a very convenient place for ftrangers, who always find 
a Houfe ready to hire, and at an eafie rate, fo that having a Quilt, fome 
Coverings, Carpets and Cufhions, you have a furnifhed Houfe to lodge in; 
and thefe Hams yield a very confiderable revenue to thofe to whom they be- 

is Houfes long, As tothe Houfes of Con/tantinzople, they are very ordinary, and almoft 
of Conflantino- “Of Wood, which is the caufe that when Fires happen, as they do very 
ple mean. : ° 5 

often, they make great havock amongft them, efpecially if a wind blow: 
_ . there were three Fires in Couftantinople in the {pace of eight months that I 

Ce fojourned there; the firft hapned on the day of my arrival, and burnt down 
vases eight thoufand Houfes ; the other two were not fo great. In the time of 

DIvanse 

ans. 

Sale Sultan Amurat, fuch a-fire raged there for three days, and three nights, as 
ruined one half of the Town; it is true, the Houfes being but little, and 
built more of Timber than any thing elfe, they are foon rebuilt again, and 

Baltadgis. for a finall matter. For putting a flop to thefe fires, there are mén called 
Baltadgis, that’s to fay, Hatchet-men, who have a conitant pay from the 
Grand Signior: When a fire breaks out in any place , they beat down the 
neighbouring Houfes with Hatchets, beginning fometimes twenty or thirty 
Houfes from the fire ; for the fire runs fo faft, that it is foon up with them; 
thefe fires moft commonly are occafioned by Tobaco; for the Turks eafily fall 

Gaufes ef fire. afleep with a lighted Pipe in their mouths ; and feeing they fmoak when they 
are in Bed, itis very eafie for the Fire that falls out of their Pipes, to take 
on materials that are fo prepared to receive it. Thefe accidentsof fireare | 
fometimes alfo occafioned by the Souldiers, who raife a fire with defign to 
rob Houfes, whilft the people are Iabouring to quench it. The ftreets of 
Conffantinople are very ugly being for the moit part narrow,crooked,up-hilland 
down-hill. There are feveral Market-places in the City ; but one muft fee the 

Great Bege. Bat Bezeftain, which is a very large round Hall,built ail of Free-ftone, and 
lain, enclofed with very thick Walls; the Shops are within round the Hall, asin 

Weft minfter-Hall ; and in thefe Shops the moft coftly Goods are to be fold: 
There are four Gates into this Hall, which are very ftrong, and fhut every 
night; no body lies there, and all the care they take is to fhut their Shops 

The litle 8e. Well at night. There is another Bezeftaia in the City, but lefs, where Goods 
rain. of fmaller value are to be fold. ; 0 2 
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CLEA Po 2x 
/ 

Of Caffampafha, Galata, Pera, and ‘Tophana. 

¥ YaAving faid enough of Constantinople, we muft now pafs over to Galaba, 

which is, as it were the Suburbs of it. Galata is feparated from Conftan- 
tinople by the Port that is betwixt them ; there are on both fidesa great ma- : 
ny Caiques and Permes, which will carry you over for a very {mall matter, and Caiques: 
land you where you havea mind to be; Caiques are {mall Boats, and the Per- Permess 
mes are little flight Boats or Wherries, and fotick’lifh, that by leaning more 
to one fide than another, it is an eafie matter to overfet them. You may 
goto Galata by land, if you'll fetch acompafs rond the Port whichis very 
fpacious, having crofled a little River of frefh water, that difcharges it felf 
into the Harbour ; you go towards Galata, and by the way you firft find 
the Ocmeidan, or field of Arrows; it is a large place where the Turks practife 
Archery, and come in proceflion to make their Prayers to God for the profpe- Ocmeidan 
rity of their Armies, and for whatfoever they ftand in need of: Then you 
come to Caffumpafha, which feems to be a great Village; there by the water 
fide is the Arfenal, where Gallies, AZzoves, and Ships are built ; it contains 
fixfcore arched Docks or Houfes, where Gallies may be put under cover, or 
new ones built. The Capoudan Baha, or Admiral has his lodgings in the capoydan Bu: 
Arfenal, where he commands, and all who belong to the Sea, depend on him: hr. 
In the fame Arfenal is the Bagnio for the Grand Signiors, flaves, which is very 
fpacious : From thence you come to Galata, feparated from Caffumpafha only 
by the burying places that are betwixt them. Galata is a pretty large Town, 
over againft Confféntinople, from which it is feparated by the Port or Harbour ; 
it belonged hererofore to the Genocfe, and then was pretty confiderable ; there 
is ftillalarge Tower to be feen init, which they long held out againft the — 
Turks, after they were Mafters of Constantinople ; the Houfes are good and 
well built ; many Greeks live there, and it is the ufual refidence of the Francks. 
In Galata there are five Monafteries of religious Francks, to wit of the Corde- 
liers, and their Churchis called St. A4arie; of the Obfervantines or Conventu- 
al Cordeliers, and their Church is called St. Francis ; of the Facobins, who have 
St. Peters Church; of the Yefmits, who have St. Benet’s Church; and ofthe Ca- 
pucins, who havethe Church of St.George. By the Sea-fide there is the fineft 
Fifh-market in the World, it is a Street with Fifh-mongers fhops on both fides, 
who have fo great quantity of Fifh upon their Stalls, that it would furprife a 
man to fee it: There one may find all forts of frefh Fifh, and at a very cheap 
rate. The Greeks keep many Taverns or Publick Houfes in Galata, which 
draw thither many of the Rabble from Conftautinople, who are very infolent 
in their drink, and very dangerous to be met with. Going up from Galata 
you come to Pera, which is likewife feparated from Galata by Burying-places ; 
it isa kind of a Town where Chriftian Ambaffadors dwell ; only the Ambafia- 
dors of the Emperor, King of Poland, and Republick of Ragou/z having their 
refidence in Conftantinople. The French Ambaflador is very commodionfly lodged. 
in Pera, having a fair large Palace, which is called the Kings Houfe, and has 
on all hands a good Profpect,looking one way towardsthe Serraglio of the Grand 
Signior, over againft which it ftands upon a higher ground than the Serraglio, Pe- 
ra lying very high: The Houfes of Pera are handfome, and hardly any body 
lives there but Grecks of Quality. From Pera to 7 ophana there isa great defcent, 
and Tophana lies upon the Rivers fide over againft the Serraglio: It is called 
Tophana, that is to fay, the Houfe of Cannon, becaufe it is the place where 
Guns, and other Pieces of Artillery are caft, and that gives the name to all 
that Quarter, which is a kind of little Town. The Houfes of Galata, Pera, 
and Tophana are built in fo good order, ae thefe places ftand, fome higher, 
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Ifcodar, 

Sword-fifh, 

and fome lower, they reprefent a kind of Amphitheater, from whence with 
eafe and pleafure the Port and Sea may be feen. 

C EOALPO XT 

Of Leander’s Tower, ares ibe Princes Ife, 
and the Black Sea. 

Hough the Countrey about Conftantinople be not fo delightful, nor fo well 
peopled, as in France; yet it isnot without pleafant Walks; you muft 

take a Caique, and go to Sexdaret, called in Turkifh J/codar, and it is a good 
mile over to it: You pafs by the Tower of Leander, which ftands betwixt the 
Serraglioand Scudaret, and you may go into it if you pleafe. This Tower is 
built upon a Rock in the Sea, and is pretty ftrong ; there are feveral great 
Guns mounted in it, which may batter the Port of Cozffantinople, and the two 
mouths of the Bofphorus of Thrace and of the Propontis, or, asthey fay, of the 
Black nnd White Seas; there is a Well of excellent good frefh Water in this 
Tower, but I cannot tell why they call it Leader's Tower. From thence you 
go to Scadaret, which is a Village in Afiz, upon the Sea-fide, over againft the 
Serraglio of Constantinople ; where the Grand Signior hatha fttately Serraglio, and 
very lovely Gardens. A little lower, on the fame fide, over againft the feven 
Towers, ftands Chalcedon ; a Town anciently Famous, and'celebrated by the 
Fourth general Council that was held there ; but, at prefent, it is no more but 
a pitiful Village. The Princes Ifle, which is four hours going from Comstanti- 
nople, is another Walk, where the Air is excellently good > though this Ifle be 
not great, yet itis very pleafant, and contains two little Towns of Greeks. 
The Chanel of the Black Sea is a rare place to take the Air upon; this is the 
Bofphorus of Thrace, which coming from the Black Sea to Constantinople, enters 
into the Propontis, and mingles its Waters with the White Sea; at the broadeft 
place it is about a mile over, and is twelve miles in length. Going from 
Tophana towards this Chanel, you fee to the left-hand, on the fide of Europe, 
a great many lovely Houfes and Gardens ; when you have entered into the 
Chanel, you have on both fides the moft charming and delightful Profpect in 
the World ; nothing offering to your view but ftately Houfes, and Gardens 
full of all forts of excellent Fruits: Upon the fide, in Afiz, I faw a very pretty 
Caftle, where Sultan Ibrahim, the Father of Sultan Mahomet, who Reigns at 
prefent, was hid for the fpace of twenty years, to avoid the Death which 
Sultan Amurath put his other Brothersto. This Caftle is covered with many 
very high Trees, that hinder it from being feen, which is the reafon (as thofe 
who live there told us) that few come to fee it. Along both the fhores, there 
are alfo a great many good Villages, where one may have whatfoever is needful. 
They take in this Chanel great quantities of good Fifh, of feveral forts, 
efpecially Sword-fifh, which are great, and fo calied, becaufe on their Snout 
they have a long broad bone, like a Sword, or rather a Saw ; there are many 
Dolphins to be feen there, which follow Boats, playing and leaping out of the 
Water. Six miles from Constantinople, there are two Forts on this Sea, the 
one in Ewrope;and the other in Æf4, which ferve for Prifons for Perfons of qua- 
lity,and were built to puta ftop to the Cofacks,who(were it not for that)would 
often come and make Booty,even in Constantinople,feeing, notwithftanding thefe 
Forts, they fometimes give the alarm to that City: In three or four hours time 
one comes to the end of the Chanel or Bo/phorus of Thrace, where the Black Sea 
begins.. In the middle of this mouth, which is very narrow, there is a little 
Ifle, or rather Rock, diftant on each hand from the main Land about fifty 
paces, where being come, you may go up to the top of it, and there fee 
a Pillar of white Marble, which is called the Pillar of Pompey, becaufe (they 
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fay) it was raifed by Pompey in memory of his Victory, after that he had 
overcome Æithridates. Clofe by this Rock, and round it, there are feveral 
others fcattered here and there in the Water, which many take to be the 
Cyanean Mes, or Symplegades. On the main Land of Europe fide, over againft 
the Rock of Pompey’s Pillar, there is a Village on the Water-fide with a Tower, 
on the top whereof there is a Light, for the convenience of Veflels, that by 
miftake they may not run foul of the Rocks and be caft away ; for that’s a very 
dangerous Sea, and many fhipwrecks are made in it every year; fo that the 
Greeks call it Maurothalaf{z, that is to fay, the Black Sea ; not becaufethe Wa- Maurothalaga, 
ters of it are black,but becaufe Storms and Tempefts rife on it fo fuddenly, that 
they caufe many loffes; and though the Weather be never fo fair, yet Vef- 
fels are often furprifed there in a moment ; for befides that, this Sea is not 
very broad, there are feveral Currentsin it caufed by the Danube, Boristhenes, 
Tanais, and many other fmaller Rivers that difcharge their Waters into it, 
which occafion fo many Eddies, that many times Veflels are carried upon the 
Rocks, and there perifh. The Antients called this Sea Pontus Euxinus , a 
Name that hath been changed and foft’ned from that of Axinos, which in 
Latin fignifies Zzhofpitabilis, one that ufes his Guefts unkindly ; asin Jtaly, the 
the City which was fince called A4alventum, was named Beneventum. If you go 
a-fhore onthe fide of Ewrove, you'll fee a very fine Countrey, full of Gardens, 
and good Pafture Ground ; and in this Countrey there are feveral Villages 
inhabited by Greeks: A little further up in the Countrey, on the fame fide, 
there are very lovely Aqueducts, that carry water to Constantinople, 

GE ASP OTE. 

Of the Shape and Strength of the Turks. Of 
their Apparel. Way of Saluting. And of their 
Manners. 

Have given but a fhort account of all the places of Con/tantizople that I have 
| feen, becaufe many others have treated largely of them: I fhall now fay 

fomething of the Shape, Strength, Cloathing, Cuftoms and Manners of the 
Turks; according to what I could obferve and learn. The Turks are com- The Shape of 
monly well fhaped, having a well proportioned body, and are free from many the Turks. 
defects which are more common in other Countries of Europe ; for you fee nei- 
ther Crooked nor Criples amongft them, and it is not without reafon, that it 

__ is faid, Asftrong as a Turk; they being for the moft part robuft and ftrong. 
Their Habit is fit to make them feem proper, and it covers defects far more The? Turks 
eafily than the Casons or Pantaloons of France ; next their skin, they wear a Habit advan- 
pair of Drawers, which fhut alike behind and before ; theirShirt (which hath tagious. 
fleeves like our Womens Smocks, and is flit in the fame manner). comes over 
their Drawers; they have a Doliman above their Shirt, which is like a clofe- potiman. 
bodied Caflock,that reaches down to the heels, and hath ftreight fleeves, ending : 
in a little round flap that covers the back of their hands; thefe Dolimans are 
made of Stuff, Taffeta, Sattin, or other neat ftriped Stuffs ; and in Winter they 
have them quilted with Cotton ; over the Doliman, they gird themfelves about 
the fmall of the wafte with a Safh,that may ferve them for a Turban,when it is 
wreathed about the head ; or with a leathern Belt two or three fingers broad, 
adorned with Gold or Silver Buckles. At their girdle they commonly wear 
two Daggers, which they call Cangiars, and are properly knives in a fheath ; 
but the handles and Sheaths are garnifhed with Gold or Silver, and fometimes 
with Precious-ftones ; or elfe the handles are only of the Tooth of a Fifh, 
which they efteem incomparably more than Ivory, and fell a pound of it 

very 

Cangiar. 
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very dear. They carry two Handkerchiefs at their girdle, one on each fide, 
and their Tobacco-pouch hangs alfoat'it; their Purfe being in their bofom, 
as many things elfe are, to wit, their Papers and foul Handkerchiefs, for they 
ufe their bofoms as we do our.pockets. Over the Doliman they wear a Feredge, 
which is like our Night-gown, having very wide fleeves, and about as long as 
the arm, though they hang not always fo far down, this ferves them for a 
Cloak, and in the Winter-time they line it with rich Furrs, and fuch as are 
able, willingly lay out four or five hundred Piaffres for a Lining of Sables, 
which they call Samour. Their Stockins.are of Cloth the length of the leg, 
the feet whereof are focks of yellow or red Leather, according totheir quality, 
fewed to the Stockins ; they call thefe Socks A&Stes. Their Shoes are of the 
fame colour, and made almoft like Slippers, the heel is equal to the reft of the 
fole, only it is fhod with a piece of Iron made purpofely half-round, and 
thefe Shoes they call Paboutches. Their head is covered witha crimfon Velvet 
Cap, without brims, gilded in the in-fide, and round that, they wreath a 
white or red Turban: This Turban is a {carf of Linnen or Silk ftuff, many Eils 
long, and the whole breadth of the ftuff, which they turn feveral times about © 
their head, and they wreath it inmany fafhions ; fo that the condition or qua- 
lity of the Man may be known by the way he wears the Turban, and other head- 
attire, whereof we fhall {peak hereafter: Some fafhions of them are very dif- 
ficult to be made, and there are people whofe trade and profeflion is to make 
them up, as Dreflers are with us. As for the Kindred of A¢zhomer, whom the 
call Scherifs, they wear a green Turban, (the word Scherif fignifies Noble) 

-and none but thofe of that Racedare take to themfelves this Title, or wear 
green on the head, there being no other way to diftinguifh them but by their 
colour. Thefe Blades (who have only an imaginary Nobility) are very nume- 
rous, and for the moft part Beggars, if you except fome Princes which they 
have ftill in fome States of Arabia and Africa, of whom we fhall treat in ano- 
ther place. Thefe Scherifs give-it out, that they have this particular vertue in 
themfelves, That throw them into a fiery Furnace, they’il come out without 
any hurt. . The Women of this Race, are alfo to beknown by a piece of green 
ftuff which they have faftened to their Veil on the fore-part of their head. But 
‘to returnto the Turks Apparel; l-look upon it to be very commodious, and, 
indeed, it is the Habit moit generally ufed-in the World, if you exceptfome 
Northern and Weftern Provinces. The Turks fhave their heads, and think 

and Beards of it ftrange that the Fraacks fuffer their Hair to grow; for they fay that the De- 
the Turks. vil neftles in it; fothat they are not fubject to that filth and naftinefs which 

breed among our Hair, if we be not careful to comb it well: But they let their 
Beard and Muftachios grow, except thofe who are brought up and have Off- 
ces in the Serraglio ; for none there but the Grand Signior, and the Bostangi 
Bajha, fuffer it to grow; and they havea great efteem for a Man that hath a 
lovely Beard ; it is a great affront to one to take him by the Beard, unlef it 
be to kifs him, as they often do ; they fwear by their Beard, as alfo by the 
Head of their Father, of the Grand Signior, and fuch like Oaths. When they 

The Turkifh falute one another, they uncover not the head, and to do fo would be an 
way of falu- 
ting, 

The more 
hononrable 
fide. 

affront ; but only laying their hand upon the breaft, and bowing alittle, they 
fay, Sela meon aleicom, which is afmuch as to fay, Peace be with you; and he 
that is faluted, does the like, and anfwers, Aleicom effelam ve rabhmet vllah, 
which is to fay, Peace be with you, and God’s Mercy alfo; and fuch other : 
Benedidtions. In fine, that way of faluting is very grave, and was, indeed, 
the ancient way of Salutation, as appears by Holy Scripture. The left hand 
is the more honourable with the Turks, becaufe it is the Sword-fide 3 fothat 
he who is on the right-hand, has the Sword under the hand of him whom he 
would honour. Whena Turk walks with a Chriftian, he will not willingly 
give him the lefthand; and it is very eafieto make them agree as to that. 
point; for feeing withus the right hand is the more honourable, both of them 
are in the place of honour. 

' CHAP. 
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| RC APE" OC 

ant Of Baths or Bagnios 

WHE Turks make great ufe of Bathing, both for keeping their bodies 
neat and clean, and for their healths fake: For that purpofe, they have | 

many fair Bagnios in their Towns ; and the forrieft Village that is, has at leaft Bagnios. 
a Bagnio ; they are all made after the fame fafhion, and there is no difference, 

- but} that fome are bigger, and more adorned with marble than others. Vil 
defcribe that which is at Tophana, near toa fair Mofque, as being one of the 
lovelieft that I have feen. You enter into a large fquare Hall, about twenty A Defcripti- 

paces in length, and of a very high roof; all round this Hall there are 444- on of Bagnios 
Stabez, or benches of ftone againit the wall, above a fathom broad, and half Maftabez. — 

- as high, which are all covered with mats; fo foon as you come, they fpread 
you out a large napkin (which they call Foutz) upon the faid benches, where Fonte. 
you fit down, and lay your cloaths after you have ftript: In the middle of 
this Hall, there is a great Fountain, witha large Bafon of marble, for wafh- 
ing the Linnen that hath been ufed ; and when they are wafhed, they are hung 
up todry upon poles which are on high, all round the Hall, When you have 
fate down upon the napkin. which they have fpread for you, they bring you 
another to put before you, which you tie over your fhirt, before you pull it 

- off, (left you fhould fhow what ought not to be feen, which would be a great 
crime) that covers yon behind and before, from the girdle down to the knees : 
Having pull'd off your fhirt, you put it with your cloaths in the napkin you 
fate upon, leaving them there without fear that any body will touch them,, 
for the Bagnios are places of liberty and fecurity, as though they were facred, 
and thereisno cheat ever committedin them; for if any were, the Mafter of 
the Bagnio would be obliged to make good what was loft orembeziled. After 
you are ftript, you enter by a little door intoa fmall room, fomewhat hot ; 
and from thence, by another door, into the great Hall, which is very hot. 
All thefe Halls are made with Domes, having little glafs windows to let in the 
light. This great hot Hall is of a Pentagone figure, each fide being fuppor- 
ted by two Pillars of white marble ; on each fide there is a marble edging or 
rifing, about half a foot high; and in the middle of that, in the floor, about 
two foot from the wall, there is a little Bafon of white marble, two foot 
broad, and over it a cock of warm water; and a hands breadth above this 
cock, another cock, for cold water, fo that you mingle them as you pleafe ; 
then you take large copper Cups (which are alwaies ready for that ufe) and 
with them throw upon yourfelf as much water as youhave a mind. Inthis 
Hallalfo, there is a large ftone-Fat full of hot water, whereinto you may go if 
you pleafe ; but that is not fafe, becaufe a great many Rogues, who have feve- 
ral difeafes, go into it, thoughthe water be often changed ; but if you be 
fure that no body has as yet beeninit, you may wafh yourfelfthere. So foon 
as you enter into that great Hall, you fit down upon the flat floor, which is all 
of marble, heated by Furnaces underneath ; then comes a Servant ftark naked, 
except thofe parts which modefty requires to be covered, (the Servants of the 
Bagnio are always fo, that they may/be in readinefs to wait upon thofe that 
come) and making you lye out at length upon your back, he puts his knees 
upon your belly and breaft,and embracing you very ftreight,makes all the bones 
of your body, arms and legs, crack again, to ftretch and foften the finews ; 
then laying you upon your belly, he does the like on your back, treading upon 
it, fo that he often makes you kifs the ground ; after that, having fhaved your 
chin, and under the arm-pits, he gives you a rafor to fhave yourfelf every 
where elfe ; and you go into one of the little chambers, that are made in the 
intervals betwixt the fides,and being there, you take off your napkin and hang 
it upon the door, that fo every one that fees it may know there is fome Pas 
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within, which will hinder them from coming in, and there you may fhave your- 
felf at your leifure: If you be afraid that you may hurt yourfelf with a Razor, 

The way of they give you a bit of Pafte, made of a certain mineral, called Kufma, beat 
ufing Rufma. into a powder, and with lime and water made up into a Paîte, which they 

apply tothe parts where they would have the hair fetcht off, and in lefs than 
half a quarter of an hour, all the hair falls off with the Paite, by throwing 
hot water upon it: They know when it is time to throw on water, by trying 
if the hair comes off with the Pafte ; for if it be left too long fticking on the 
place, after it had eaten offthe hair, it would corrode the flefh. Ru/ma is a 

What Rujma mineral like to the ruft or drofs of Iron; it is much in ufe in Turky, and fold 
is in fo great quantities, that the Cuitom of it yields the Grand Sigmor a confi- 

derable Revenue. In Malta they ufe inftead of Rufma, Orpiment, which they 
mingle with lime for the fame ufe. Having taken off the hair, and put your 
napkin about you again, you return into the great Hall, where you fweat as 
long as you pleafe ; then comes a Servant with a Purfe of black Camlet, into 
which he puts his hand, and rubs your body fo hard all over, that he clears all. 

- the filth from your skin, yet without hurting you ; then he takes a lock of 
Silk, with abit of Soap in it, and therewith rubs and foaps you all over ; 
after which he throws a great deal of water upon your body, and wafhes your 
head alfo (if you pleafe) with Soap: Having done fo, he goes and brings you 
a dry napkin, which you put about you in the place of the wet one; then you 
return into the Hall where you left your cloaths, where fitting down, he pours 
water upon your feet, to wath off the filth that you may have got in coming ; 
and after that, he brings you hot and dry napkins, wherewith you rub and 
dry your skin; and when you cloaths are on again, and you have feen your- 
felf in a Looking-glafs«that another holds to you, you have no more 
to do, but to pay and be gone. The common price of the Bagrio, is two 
Afpres to the Mafter ; and they who would be well ferved, give as muclito 
the Man. Thefe Bagnios are very commodious, and I believe the frequent 
ufe they make of them, preferves them from many difeafes: The pooreft per- 
fon that is, Man or Woman, goes at leaft once a week tothe Bagnio. There 
are Bagnios, whither the Men go one day, and the Women another ; others, 
whither the Men goin the morning,and the Women afternoon;and others again 
folely for Women. Whenthe Women arethere, they are ferved by Women ; 
and it is a capital crime for any Man, of whatfoever religion or quality he be, 

The modefty to enter into the Bagnio where the Women are. It is alfo a great crime, 
of the Turks. but punifhable only by fhame, or fome Baftonadoes at moft, to fhow ones 

privy Parts, or to look upon another Perfon’s. Thefe Bagnios are heated 
underneath ; and Lords. of high quality have them in their houfes,’ for their 
own and Wives ufes. 

CH: AP. XXIV. 

Of the Turks way of Eating, Drinking and Lying. 

He Turks make no fumptuous Feafts, and it is never heard in Tarkée, that 
a man hath undone himfelf by Houfe-keeping; a finall matter contents 

them, and a good Cook in that Country would have but a very bad Trade 
of it; for indeed they are all Cooks there, and they have no Sauces, but what 

The Turkifh one may learn to make at firft fight. Their moft ufual food is that which they 
ae Pilani Call Pilau. This Pilan is Rice put into a Pot with a Pullet, a piece of Mutton. 

a UGE: and Beefy or only one of thefe ; and for want of Meat, with Butter ; and when 
the Rice has boyl'd alittle, they take it off, putting it into a large difh, with 
a great deal of Pepper upon it, and fometimes Saffron, to make it look yellow : 

Soffra, the When it is eating time, they fpread upon the ground a Carpet of Twrky Lea- 
Turks Table. ther, which they call Soffra, upon which they fet the Pilaw and pee aa 
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breaking the Bread into pieces, they diftribute it all round ; then they fquat , 
down upon théir heels, like Taylors, about the Soffrz, and all make ufe of — 
one blew Napkin, that is long enough to go round the Seffra ; then having 
faid Bifmillah, that is to fay, In the name of God, which to them is inftead 2milub. 
of Benedicite, they eat their Pslau with wooden Spoons, a foot long, making a 
fcruple to eat in Gold or Silver ; and neverthelefs the Grand Signior has Difhes 
of Gold Plate, as we fhall fhew hereafter: When they have noSpoors, they 
make an éafie fhift without them, putting the P:laz with one hand into the 
other, and fo carrying it to their mouth: When they come to the Meat, 
one of the company with his Hands tears it to pieces, ufing no Knife for 
that, and then every one takes what they have a mind to: They areatno , 
trouble for the Beef and Mutton; for before it be dreft, they cut it into 
{mall pieces, whether for roafting or boyling. They drink not commonly — 
intime of meal, but when they have eaten, they rife and fill their bellies full 
of Water ; thenthey give God Thanks by a Handbllah, that is to fay, God 
be praifed. Having thus made an end of their meal, they wafh their hands 5 
for they wath not before they fit down to eat, but only when they rife from it. 
Their ufual Drink is Water, many of themalfo drink Wine ; and though The Turks 
Wine feems to be Prohibited by the Alcoran, yet the good-fellows fay, that a 
it is no more but an advice or council, and not a precept: However, they Rien 
drink ft not publickly, unlefs it be the Janizaries, and other Defperadoes, that pid to drink 
ftand in awe of no Man ; when they fall todrinking, they drink a great deal, Wine. 
and if they can have it for nothing, they’Il drink till they fall a fleep again, if 
they be let alone ; faying, that itis no greater fin to drink ten quarts,than one 
cup full ; they never mingle Water withit, and laughat Chriftians for doing 
fo, as a thing that feems altogether ridiculous tothem. In the Countrey, about 
Conftantinople, and all over the Archipelago, they have plenty of good Wine. 
They have befides another Liquor, which they call Boza, made of Barley or 8041. 
Millet, and tafts fomewhat like our Beer, but not fo pleafantly ; I tafted of it 
once, but found it to be very bad ; and none but the meaner fort of people 
drink it, becaufe itis very cheap. This Drink makes them drunk ; but they 
have another, which they ufe very commonly ; they callit Coffee, and drink of Coffee, 
it all hours in the day. This Liquor is made of a Berry that we fhall mention | 
hereafter. They roaft or parch it in a Fire-fhovel, or fuch like iron inftrument, 
then they peel it, and beat it into powder; and when they have æmind to 
drink of it, they take a copper Pot, made purpofely, which they call Jbrick, brick. 
and having filled it with Water, make it boyl; when it boyls, they’ put in 
this Powder, to the proportion of a good fpoonful for three Difhes or Cups full 
of Water ; and hay inet all boyl together, they fnatch it quickly off of the 
fire, or ftir it, elfe.it would run all over, for it rifes very faft. Having 
thus boyld ten or twelve wambles, they pour it out into China Difhcs, which 
they fet upon a Trencher of painted Wood, and fo bring it to you fcalding hot, 
and fo you muft drink it, but at feveral fips, elfe it is not good. This Liquor 
is bitter and black, and has a kind of a burnt tafte : They all drink it fipping, 
for fear of fcaldingthemfelves ; fo that being ina Coffee-hane (fo they call the Coffee-hane. 
place where they {ell it ready made)one hears a pretty pleafant kind of fippling 
mufick. This Liquor is good to hinder vapours from rifing up from the ftomach The virtues 
tothe head, and by confequence to cure the Head-ach; and for the fame rea-.of Coffee. 
fon it keeps one from fleeping. When Merchants have many Letters to write, 
and intend to do it in thenight-time, inthe Evening they take a difh or two 
of Coffee: It is good alfo to comfort the Stomack, and helps Digeltion. In 
fhort, in the Turks opinion, it is good againft all Maladies ; and certainly it 
hath, at leaft, as much virtue asis attributed to Tez: As to its tafte, by that 
time a man hath drank twice, he is accuftomed to it, and finds it no longer 
unpleafant: Some put Cloves to it, -fome Cardamom-feed, called in Latine 
Cardamomim minus, which they call Cacoule ; and others Sugar ; but that mix- 
ture which renders it more agreeable tothe palate, makes it lefs wholfom and 
ufeful. Thereis a great deal of it drank in the Turkifh Countries ; for there 
is no Man, Rich nor Poor, who drinks not at leaft two or three Difhes of it 
a-day ; and it is one of the things which the Husband is obliged to provide his 
Wife with. There are many publick Coffce-houfes,where it is boyl’d in great 

F Kettles. 
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ji Kettles: All Men are free to go to thefe Houfes, without any diftinction of 

Sorbet. 

Religion or Quality ; and it is no fhame to go thither, many reforting to them. 
for Converfation : There is even withont doors ftone Seats, covered with Mats, 
where thofe who would fee thofe that pafs by, and take the Air, fit. In thefe 
Coffee-houfes, there are commonly feveral Violins, Players upon Flutes, and 
Muficians, hired by the Mafter of the Coffee-houfe, to play and fing a good 
part of the day, to draw in Cuftomers. When one isin a Coffee-houfe, and 
fees any of his acquaintance come in, if he be civil ala mode, he?ll order the 
Mafter to take no money from them, and that with a fingle word; for when 
they prefent Coffeeto them, he need fay no more to them but Giaba, that is to 
fay Gratis. They have alfo Sorber, which is avery good Drink, made in 

_ egypt, of Sugar, Limon-juice, Musk, Ambergreafe, and Rofe-water. When _ 
they would regale any Friend that comes to fee them, they caufe a difh of Coffee 
to be brought to him, afterwards Sorbet, andthenthe Perfume. They give it 

The way of in this manner ; a Slave or Servant comes with a filk Napkin, which he fpreads 
giving Per- over the Guelt’s head ; and another brings a large fweet Box, which he puts 
fume to fuch 
as the Turks 

under his chin and beard, the firft keeping in the fteam with the Napkin. He 
would regale, tO whom the Regale is made, takes of it as much as he pleafes. When they 

The Turks 
lying. 

The Turks 
walk not, 

Tambour, 

give all thethree, they pretend to have fhew’d a great deal of civility. I have 
many times feen all three given to AMéonfieur de la Hay, the French Ambafladour, 
both at the Mouft:’s and Grand Vizier’s ; and fometimes one of thefe thrée only 
fometimes two. Asfor the Perfume, whenever they brought it to the Ambaf- 
fadour, they gave it afterwards to thofe of his retinue: and, indeed, it coft 
them not a farthing the more. Ifthe Turks take no great.pains in their Diet, 
they take as little about their Beds. When it is time to goto reft, they bring 
Quilts and fpread them upontthe ground, and every one lies upon his own: 
The Mafters have them commonly upon a Divan, where one or two Quilts are 
fpread, and at one end a Cufhion, then a Sheet, and then a quilted Coverlet, 
to which another Sheet isfewed ; that way of fewing the upper Sheet,methinks, 
is more commodious than our way. In the morning they pack up all this bag- 
gage, fo that in a trice it would feem there had been no Bed there. 

CHA. Po ey. 

Of tbe Recreations and Exercifes @f the Turks. 

Have ‘faid enough of the Turks way of Eating, Drinking and Sleeping ; 
but fince they fpend not their whole life-time in Eating, Drinking and” 

Refting, we muft fee what their Recreations and Exercifes are. In the firft 
place, the Turks never walk in a Room or Court as we do, and laugh at 
the Franks for fo doing, calling them Fools, and asking them what bufinefs they 
have to doe at that fide they go fo often to, and then back again. When they 
are at home, you'll find them commonly fitting on the Divans. I have already 
defcribed what Divansare. Ifthey be alone, they either fleep, fmoak a Pipe 
of Tobacco, or play upon a kind of a Lute, which they call Tambour ; and 
they’ll play upon that a whole day without being weary, though the Melody 
be not very pleafant ; or otherwife, if they be Scholars, they read in fome 
Book, or write: If they have company with them, they either fpend their 

TurkifbGames time in Difcourfe, or play at fome Game ; they never play at Cards or Dice, 
nor any Game of hazard, but only at Chefs, Draughts, or fuch like plays ; 
and that not for money, nor any thing of value, neither Poor nor Rich, which 
is the reafon they have not fo many quarels among them; neverthelefs, though 
they play for nothing, yet they take. great pleafure at play, and will fpend 
whole Afternoons, playing hand to hand, and never fay a word; but fo foon 
as one has loft, they dryly begin again, without fpeaking. They play alfo. 

very 
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very much at Mancala, which is a Box about two foot long, and about half a 
foot broad, wherein there are. fix holes on each fide, to wit, fix in the Box, 
and fix on the Cover that is faftened to the Box, and opens like a pair of Ta- 
bles; every one plays with fix and thirty Shells, putting at the beginning fix 
in every hole. But the moft ufual Recreations of Soldiers, are Military Ex- 
ercifes, in which they are very expert ; they fhoot at a mark very true with a 
Bow and Arrow, and in the City there are feveral Butts, where (for a little 
money) they fhoot. But they are very dextrous at the Zagaye, and it isa 
great pleafure to fee in a large place or open field, a great many of them on 
Horfe-back, fome running away, and others at full fpeed following after with 
a Zagaye in hand: That Zagaye is commonly a {quare Baton, made of a Palm- 
tree branch, about three foot long, and'two or three times thicker than one’s 
thumb. Whenthe Purfuer is got pretty near him that he purfues, and asit 
were within the length of his ftick, hedarts his Zagaye at his back fo dex- 
troufly with a turn of hand that doubles the force of it, that fometimes the 
end of it makes very confiderable wounds, and that often enough in the head 
too. I faw.a Man at Cuire, who having received a wound on his head by a 
Zagaye, was fain to have a piece of his skull taken out. Now he that is before 
and purfued, looks behind as he flies, both that he may ftoop with his head if 
there be occafion, and endeavour to catch hold of the Zagaye, and avoid the 
blow if hecan; for which end he holds his hand ready behind him, and when 
he catches hold of the Zagaye (which happens pretty often) he turns and pur- 
fues the other ; fo that they prefently change their parts. They perform this 
Exercife often, as alfo that of fhooting at a mark with a Harquebufe running. 
Thus youl fee many of them in a field, who having put an Earthen Pot or 
fome fuch thing upon the ground, or a mark upon a wall, will run at full 
fpeed, and when they are at a pretty good diftance from the mark, fire the 
Piece with one hand at arms length. Ihave often feen, that in ten or twelve 
fhot, one or two have hit the mark; and if any Bafha or Perfon of quality be 
prefent, hell give five or fix Afpres to him that hath hit the mark. I think, 
that among their Diverlions I may reckon Puppet-Shows ; for though the 
Turks fuffer no Images among them, yet they have Puppets, which,: indeed, 
play not publickly, but in private Houfes , though, during the Ramadan, they 
go from Coffee-houfe to Coffee-houfe, and if they collect money enough, they 
play there ; if not, they give back the money and go their way. Now they 
are commonly Jews that fhow Puppet-Shows, and I never faw any but them 
play ; they play not as in France and other Countries of Europe, but place 
themfelves in a corner of a room, with a cloth hung before them; andin 
the upper part of that piece of Hangings, there is a hole or fquare window, 
about twofoot every way, with a piece of thin white ftuffover it; behind this 
they light feveral Candles, and having with the fhadow of their hands reprefen- 
ted many Animals upon this cloth, they make ufe of little flat Figures, which 
they move fo dextroufly behindthe cloth, that, in my opinion, it makes a pret- 
tier Show, than our way does ; and in the mean time, they fing feveral pretty 
Songs in the Turkifh and Perlian Languages, but on moft nafty fubjects, being 
full of foul obfcenities ; and neverthelefs the Turks take great delight in feeing 
of them ; nay, I was oneevening with a Rezegado, who, after he had treated 
me at Supper, entertained me with a Puppet Show. The Lord to whomhe 
belonged, was at that time in Candie, with Huffein Bafha, General of the Turkifh 
Army: The Wife of this Lord defiring to fee this Puppet-Show, caufed a piece 
of Tapiftry to be hung before the door of her Appartment, which lookt into 
the Hall where we were, that fhe might not be feen by us; and fhe ftir’d not 
from thence till the Show was over, which was at One of the clock in the 
morning, having lafted above three hours ; for they’l make it laftas long as 
one pleafes ; and I wondred that fhe was not afhamed to fee the ob{cene pranks 
their C'aragheuz play'd, who amongft their Puppets, act the chief part. They 
have alfo a fort of Women, whom they call Tchinoneniennes, who are publick 
Dancers, that play on Caftanets and other Inftruments while they dance ; 
and for afew Afpres, will fhew a thoufand obfcene poftures with their bodies. 
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CH ASRS. XX VE 

Of the Language of the Turks, their Sciences, and 
ways 0 Divination. 

Turkifh Lan- He Turkifh Language is a primitive and original Language, that’s to fay, 
guage, not derived from any of the Oriental or Occidental Tongues that we 

have any knowledge of; itis very grave, pleafant andeafie tobe learn’d, but 
not copious, and is wanting in many words, which it borrows from the Arabick 
and Perfian, but with that fupply and ornament, it may be faid to be very 

Sciences of ampleand rich. The Turks are not much addicted to Sciences ; neverthe- 
the Turks." lefs they have their Doctors of the Law, appointed for that purpofe , who 

make it their ftudy toexplain the Law in all the fenfes that can be givento it. 
There are fome alfo who give themfelves to Aftrology, and many to Poetty ; 
wherein they fucceed well enough and have very ingenuous Conceits in their Po 
ems. The greateft part of their Poems and fongs are in the Perfian Tongue,which 
they fing, not mufically as wedo, but withacertian tone, which though at 
firft it be not pleafing, yet by cuftom becomes agreeable enough to the ear. 

The Turkifh They have feveral Inftruments of Mufick, the moft common isa little Lute 
Lute. with three ftrings, on which they'll play a whole day and not put it out of 

tune ; and they have the Flute alfo. Among-the Turks there are a great 
Diviners | Many who pretend to fortune-telling, and have verygood luck at it. There you 
amongft the fee in feveral corners of the ftreets men fitting upon a Carpet on rhe ground, 
Turks, with a great many Books fpread round about them. Now their. Divination is 

performed three manner of ways, the firftis commonly for the wars, though 
it be alfo performed for all forts of things,as to know whether a man fhould un- 
dertake a voyage, buy fuch a commodity, or the like. They take four arrows 
and place them with their points againft one another, giving them to be held 
by two perfons: Then they lay a naked fword upon a cufhion before them, 
and read a certain Chapter of the Alcoran ; with that the arrows fight together 
for fome time, and at length the one fall upon the other ; if for inftancethe 
victorious have been named Chriftians, (for two of themthey call Turks, and 
the other two by the name of their enemy )it is a fign that the Chriftians will 

What Doine OVercome, if otherwife, it denetes the contrary. They never go out to war, 
the Book Put they make that experiment firft, which they call Doing the Book, 
means. nor do they undertake a Journey or Voyage, or any thing elfe of Confe- 

quence, (as I have already faid ) but they firft Do the Book, faying if 
{uch arrows be victorious I'll do it, if they be overcome, J’ll not doit. 
Since my return to Paris, having found a Frenchman, who had been of the 
Turkifh Religion, and afterward renouncing it, had made his efcape into 
Chriftendom, who pretended to knowhow to Do the Book, I was curious to 
fee it hemade his arrows, which he gave to another and me,to hold, then he 
put a naked {word upon the Table where the arrows were, calling two of them 
Chriftians, and the othertwo Turks, and toldime, that he would know whe- 
ther or not the Emperour fhould have Wars with the Turks; he took an Alco- 
ran and read over the whole Chapter, which relates,to that, but though he 
told us that the arrows would fight together infpight of us, hold them -as faft 
as we could, yet they did not fo much as wag, he faid it was becaufe we 
laughed; fo that we endeavoured to gompofe our felves and look very ferioufly, 
and he began again three or four times, but ftill no engagement ; at which he 
wasexceedingly furprifed; forhe {wore to us, that he had done it a thoufand 
times, nay even to give refponfesto Chriftians, and that he had always fuc- 

Another way ceeded in it; I cannot tell whether itwas that we wanted faith,or that he was no 
of Divination move Turk,but we laughed heartily at him. Secondly,they Divine with Beans, 
The third which they put together without reckoning them,thenthey count them,and look | 
way of Divi in the Book what the Number fignifies. Thirdly, they Divine with apiece of 
nat.on. - Timber 
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Timber almoft Square, but fomwhat longer than broad: This piece of Wocd. 
they call Elf, and on one of the fides of it thereis a (b) on another (+) on 
the third, (d gim) and on the fourth, (h a) but nothing onthe ends. He that 
demands the refponfe, roles it three times, and at each time they obferve the 
Letter that turns up, then they look into a Book which they call Fel, that’s 
to faya Fortune-book, what thefe three Letters put together fignifie; and 
that is the Refponfe. 

a 

eG Hc ATP. : X XVI. 

Of the Difeafes of the ‘Lurks, and heir Remedies. 

He Turks are long Liv’d, little fubjet to Difeafes, and we have many 
. dangerous Diftempers that are not known amongfit them; as the Stoxe, eau a 

and many more. I beleive this great Healthfulnefs proceeds partly from ene: Sie 
their frequent Bathings, and partly from their Temperance in eating proceeds. 
and drinking ; for they eat moderately, and feed not upon fo many different 
things as Chriffians do: for the moft part they make no Debauches in Wine, The Turks 
and ufe Exercifes; fo that they have no Phyficians ; and perhaps that may be Sober. 
one caufe of their Health and long Life too. When they are fick, they com- Who are the 
monly make ufe of Chriftian, or Fewifh Phyficians ; and when there are none to rape, as 
be found, they have their recourfe to Rezegado’s, among{t whom there are al- To aan 
ways fome Phyficians, that learn their Skill at the coft of many. Befides that, 
the Turks have fome Receipts that all know, which fomtimes fucceed, and they 
often enough make ufe of them. They very willingly ufe Hony in their Me- The Medici- 
dicines. They are commonly Renegado’s that let them Blood, though there are 25 of the 

Turks that can doit very well, but with Butcherly Launcets ; nay, fome with vue. 
fuch Fleems as they ufe for Horfes in Chriftendom, and others with fharp- 
pointed Canes. Whenthey are troubled witha pain in the Head, they Sca- 
rifie the place where the Pain is ; and having let out a pretty quantity of Blood, The Turks 
they put a little Cotron tothe Wound, and fo ftopit; or otherwife they give Meets Elood- 
themfelves five or fix little Cuts in the Fore-head. They make alfo great ufe of "8 
Fire; as I faw a Man who having the Head-ach, caufed a red-hot Iron to be Fire ufed 
applied above his Ear to the place of the-Pain, which actually feared it: then AE [ie 
he clap’d a little Cortoz upon the Place, and fo was Cured. And for all Difeafes nn rd 
in feveral Members, they apply to them a large Match, or piece of Stuff or pers, 
Cloath twifted and well Lighted, and patiently fuffer the pain till the Match 
goes out of it felf. And at Corfantinople a Turk told methat he knew one who 
having a Rheumatifm, or {ome fach Diftemper in the region of his Reins, had 
a mind to apply a burning Match to that part, but that fearing it would hurt 
him; the reft Laughed at him ; fo that having at length refolved, and bending 
himfelf downward, that he might the more conveniently apply the Match to 
his Reins, he clap’d it to, and fuffered the Pain fo long and with fo much Pa- 
tience, that he burn’d a Nerve, and when he had a mind to raife himfelf up- 
right again, he could not, but continued ever after bent down in that man- 
ner. In fhort, itis no Country for Phyficians to get Eftates in, becaufeas I 
have faid, they are fubject to few Difeafes, and befides are but very bad Pay- 
mafters to thofe that Cure them: and if the Phyficians fhould prove unfuccefs- 
ful, and the Patient Die, they are fo far from Paying them, that they put them 
many times to Trouble, and fomtimes to Charges, accufing them of having Phyficians 
Killed the Patient: as if the Life and Death of Men were in the hands of Phy- are in danger 
ficians, and not of God. But let us proceed to their Religion. amongft the 

CHAP. 
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C H A P.. XXVUHL 

Of Mabomet and the Alcoran. 

He Turks Religion is fo full of Fopperles and Abfurdities, that certainly 
ah it is tobe wondered at, that it hath fo many Followers; and without 
doubt, if they would but hearken, it would be no hard matter to undeceive and 

Pi convince them of the Brutality of their Law ; but they are fo refolutely deaf, 
MES shat they have Ears, but will not hear ; and indeed A¢chomet took care of that ; 

for being a Man of Wit, he forefaw very well that his Set would go down 
if they once came to Difpute about it, and therefore he commanded that who- 
foever contradicted it, fhould be put to Death. So many havewritten the Life 
of Mahomet, that one can hardly fay any thing,but what hath been already faid, 
and therefore l’Il wave it: only I fhall obferve that Mahomet, who was an Arabe, 
and an Illiterate Man, ( for the Turks themfelves confefs that he could neither 
Read nor Write) having ftruck in with a Greek Monk, called Sergius, who 
had forfaken his Monaftery; this 44ozk who had fome fmattering in Learning, 
made him lay the foundation of that great and damnable Sect,which hath hither- 
to infected a great part of the World. He made ufe of the Old and New 
Teftament in compofing of the -Alcoran, (but in a very confufed manner ). 

ae ris thac fo he might draw in both Coriftians and Fews. Neverthelefs that Book 
Ese in hath got fuch great Credit amongft all thefe People, that they fay it was 
the Month Written in Heaven, and fent from God to Adahomet, by the Angel Gabriel in 
Ramadan. the month of Ramadan, not all at once, but chapter by chapter: and they, 
The Alcoran have fo great reverence for it, that they never touch it, but prefently lift it up 
rs Re- to their head, before they read it ; and ifa man fhould fit upon an -Alcoran, he 

“* would be guilty of a great crime. If a Chriftian touched an Alcoran, he would 
be foundly bang’d, for that would bea prophanation of the book. They fay 
that they gain great indulgences by reading it all over ; and inthe fchools when 
a fcholar hath made an end of reading overthe Alcoran, he treats the reft. 
They fay that whofoever reads itover fo many timesin his life, fhall after death 
go ftrait to Paradife. This word Alcoran fignifies Reading, it is written in 
moft excellent, pure and exact -Arabick, The Turks believe that it.cannot be 
tranflated into any other language, and look upon the Perfians as Hereticks, 
purely becaufe they ‘have tranflated it into Perfian. This Book contains all 
their Law both canon and civil, but it is full of fables and follies, taken for the 
moft part from the Rabbins, who are excellent at fuch ridiculous ftuff. 

CE ALP XxX XIX: 

Of the Belief of be Turks. 

Meet of ‘H_E Turks believe ‘in and worfhip one God, the Eternal and Almighty 
the Turks. Creator of Heaven and Earth,but they believe not at all the Trinity ; they 

believe that Jefus Chrift was conceived by the Breath of God ( this Breath is 
in Arabick exprefled by the word Rouabh, which fignifies afwell as in Hebrew, 
Breath or Spirit ) They fay then that he was conceived by the Breath of God, 
in the Womb ofthe Virgin Æ4ary, a Virgin both in his Birth and after his Birth, 
which goes a great way, but they deny thatheisthe Sonof God, thinking it 

The opinion an unworthy thing to attribute a Son to God, who is One aud hath no 
of the Turks companion. They believe that Jefus Chrift isa great Prophet, who wrought 
a ora’ great Miracles among the Jews, to whom he foretold the coming of Mahomet, 
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under the name of the Comforter, that therefore they endeavoured to kill him, 

but that having difappeared fromamong them, and afcended up into Heaven, 

they crucified Fudas whom they took tobe Jefus. In the firft Chapter of the 

Goipel of St. Yon, at the tweny feventh verfe, itis faid, He i w who coming 

after me, is preferred before me, whofe fhoes latchet I am not worthy to unloofe, where 

St. Fob2 means our Lord, whofe fhoes latchet he wasunworthy to unloofe ; they 
fay, that is falfe, and invented by the Chriftians, and that it was not 

St. fob who faid that of Jefus, but Jefus who faid it of Adahomet: They 

believe that Jefus will come and Judge the World, that he fhall reign forty 
years in Damafcus, Marry, and have Children, at which time Antichrift fhall a 

arife, whom they call Dedgial, who fhall lead away many, efpecially of the Dedgial. 

Jews, and put a mark onthe foreheadsof all thofe whom he fhall deceive ; but 

‘that Jefus fhalldeftroy Antichrift and all that have his mark. When that time 

is expired.that he fhall again afcend up into Paradife, then the Day of Judgment 

fhall come ; after which, that God fhall create a fort of very little People, fuch 
as are defcribed by the Name of Pygmies; who fhall be great Drinkers, forthey 
fhall drink the Sea dry, and thefe they call Adeijwtch. in fhort, they give great 4#jutch, 
honour to Yefus Christ and the Virgin Mary, and if they heard any Man {peak The Turks 
ill of them, they would chaftife him no lefs than if he fpake amifs of Aahomet. honour Fels 

They believe that the Gofpel was fent to Jefus, asthe Law was to Ad/es, and ae the Ver- 

the Pfalms to David. They believe all the Prophets. They believe a Paradife +” 
that fhall be filled with the Juft, and a Hell that fhall be filled with the Wicked ; 

but they believe not Purgatory ; and neverthelefs they will havea place called , 
Aaraf, which is betwixt Paradife and Hell, wherein they fhall be who have Aaraf. 
done neither Good nor Evil. ÆAahomet promifes the Blefled in Paradife wonder- 
ful Gardens, where many Rivulets fhall run, and delicious Fruits abound in all The Turks 
Seafons. He fays alfo, that in that Paradife there fhall be Rivers of Water, opinion oe 
Rivers of Milk, Rivers of Wine, and Rivers ofHoney. He promifes them alfo, Eee 7 
that they fhall be clothed in Green and Scarlet; and that they fhall have lovely 
Virgins, whom they call Dgennct Kzlar, that is tofay, Virgins of Paradife, Dgcanes Kalar 
who fhall be exceedingly beautiful, as white as new-lay’d Eggs, with great 
black Eyes, and the complexion of the Body extremely white ; that they fhall 
be alwaies young, and never pafling the Age of fifteen years, have every daya * 
new Maidenhead, and never caft an eye upon any but them; that they fhall 
never exceed thirty years of Age, and fhall be ferved by young Boys; that 
God fhall appear to them once a week, to wit, on Friday. They tell a thou- 
fand other Fopperies of this voluptuous Paradife, which I fhall not relate, as 
having been mentioned "by many Authours. Adahomet promifed them in this 
Paradife, all things that he thought could work upon their fenfes; and he 
feafts them with Gardens, Fruits, Brooks and Rivers, becaufe he was of a Coun- 
trey where it is exceflively hot, where there is but little Fruit, and where We- 
ter is fo fcarce,that a good Wellis a great treafure. He promifes them Cloahts 
of Green and Scarlet, becaufe he delighted much in thefe colours, as the Turks 
and Moors do at prefent, efpecially in Green, which is held in great veneration 
among them. Seeing they are very lafcivious,he would have his Paradife provi- 
ded with beautiful Maids,and young Boys;and becaufe they reckon Women with 
big black Eyes, and red Cheeks, to be the greateft Beauties, fo they fancy to 
themfelves thofe Ceeleftial Virgins, who fhall look upon none but their own 
Husbands, which will be very grateful to them, for they are jealous to extre- 
mity. Thof that are in Hell fhall drink fcalding hot Water, and eat of the The opinion 
Fruit of the Tree Zacon ; this Tree grows out of the bottom of Hell, and rifes oe 
to a great height, the Branches of it being like the Heads of Devils. If thofe rer. 5 
that are in Hell, have a little Faith, that isto fay, ifthey be not Atheifts, after 
that all their fins are confumed, and they wafhed in a water which they call Sel- Zacon,a Trees 
zaboul, they fhall be admitted into Paradife, where they fhall receive and enjoy SA 
as much happinefs, as thofe who entered at firft: Andonthecontrary, they 
who haveng Faith, that is to fay, Acheifts, fhall burn everlaftingly in Hell-fire ; 
and their Bodies being reduced into Afhes, by continual torments, God fhal! 
create them a-new, and fo they fhall fuffer Eternally. They pray for the 
Dead afwel as Chriftians, and they likewife invocate their Saints, as being able 
to recommend them to God. 

CH AP, 
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C HA P. XXX. 

Of Tutelary Angels, and of the Examination 
of the. Black Angels. 

HE Turks alfo acknowledge Guardian-Angels, but in far greater number 
ei than we do ; for they fay, that God hath appointed threefcore and ten 

' Angels, though they be invifible, for the guard of every Æ4/ulmar ; and no-' 
thing befalls any body, but what they attributetothem. They have all their 
feveral offices, one to guard one member, and another another ; one to ferve 
himin fuch an affair, and another in another. There are among all thefe An- 

Two chief gels, two are the Dictators over the reft; they fit one onthe right fide, and 
Guardian-- the other on the left ; thefe they call Kerim Kiatib, that is to fay, the Merciful 
Pe a Scribes: He onthe right fide, writes down the good actions of the man whom 
Kerim Kiatis, he has in tuition ; and the other on the left hand, the bad. They are fo mer- 

ciful, that they fpare him if he commits a fin before he goes to fleep, hoping 
he'll repent ; and if he does not repent, they mark it down ; if he does repent, 

Efligfourilub. they write down, Eftig fourillah, that is to fay, God pardons: They wait upon 
him in all places, except when he does his needs, where they let him go alone, 
ftaying for him at the door till he come out, and then they take him into pof- 
feffion again ; wherefore when the Turks go to the Houfe-of-office, they put 
the left foot foremoft, to the end the Angel who regifters their fins may leave 
them firft; and when they comt out, they fet the right foot before, that the 
Angel who writes down their good works, may have them firft under prote- 
ction. They alfo believe, that after aman is buried, the Soul returns to the 
Body, and that two very terrible Angels come into the grave, the one called. 

Munkir. Munkir, and the other Gaancquir, who take him by the head and make him 
Guanequ#> kneel ; and that for that reafon they leave a tuft of Hair on the crownof their 
The exami- head, that the Angels who make them kneel may take hold of it. After that, 
Le the Angels examine him inthis manner ; Who is thy God, thy Religion and Pro- 
Fi era phet ? And he anfwers thus, Æ4y God is the true God, my Religion is the true Reli- 

the grave. 207, and my Prophet is Mahomet. But if that Man find himfelf to be guilty, 
and being afraid of their tortures,fhall fay, You are my God and my Prophet,and it 
7s in You that I believe ; at fuch an Anfwer thefe Angels {mite him with a Mace of 
fire, and depart, and the earth fqueezes the poor wretch fo hard, that his Mo- 
thers milk comes running out at his nofe. After that, come two other Angels, 

The fate of bringing an ugly creature with them, that reprefents his fins and bad deeds, 
Re act changed into that form ; then opening a window, they depart into Hell, and 

" the Man remains there with that ugly creature, being continually tormented 
with the fight ofit, and the common miferies of the damned, until the Day of 
Judgment, when both goto Helltogether. But if he hath lived well, and made 

The ftate of the firftanfwer above mentioned, they bring him a lovely creature, which re- 
the Good af Lrefents his good actions, changed into that form; then the Angels opening a 
ter death window, go away to Paradife, and the lovely creature remains, which gives 

him a great deal of content, and ftays with him until the Day of Judgment, 
Another ftate when both are received into Paradife. Others fay, that if he make a bad an- 
et Souls after fwer, one of thefe Angels gives him fuch a rap with a mace of Iron on the head, 
coeur that he beats him down feven fathom deep into the ground, and the other pulls 

him out with an iron hook; and then the firft begins to ftrike again, and fo 
continue, the one ftriking down, and the other pulling up, till the Day of 
Judgment: And that if he anfwer well, two white Angels fhall keep him com- 
pany till.the Day of Judgment: Whereby it appears, they belieye that Souls 
go neither to Heaven nor Hell till the Day of Judgment. 
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CH A Pi. XXXT 

Of ibe Beafts that foall enter into Paradife. 

HE Turks, as we faid before, admit of a Paradife, but they believe 
much more than we do; for they believe, that not only the good 444- 

fulmans fhall enter into it, but alfo certain Beafts and Fowl, which are thefe Beafts in Pa. 
that follow: The firft is the Camel of the Prophet Sxleh ; the fecond, the Ram raiile. 
that Abraham facraficed, Mofes’s Cow, Salomon’s Ant, the Queen of Sheba’s Par- 
ret, the AfS of Ezra, the Whale of Foras, a little Dog which they call Kitmer, 
and the Camel of A@shomet. But we muft know what it is that made thefe 
Beafts to merit Paradife, for they tell tales of them. And firft of the Camel The Came! 
of Saleh: This Saleh was a Prophet before the time of Mahomet, in great efteem Saleh. 
among the Arabians, Perfians and Turks; who going to convert the, Infidels in 
Perfia and other Places, they prayed him to work a Miracle, which he granted 

_ them, and made a Camel, that had been killed by one named Chudar, to come Char, 
alive out ofa Rock ; this Camel (they fay) is ftill alive, and thecry of it is 
heard at prefent by all who pafs that way ; but that when Camels go that way, 
they beat Timbrels, difcharge their Muskets, and make a great noife, for fear 
the Camels fhould hear this cry, for if they heard it, they would not ftir. | 
Abrahams Ram, is that which the Angel Gabriel brought to that Patriarch, and 4érabam’s 
which he facraficed in place of his Son I/zac, when God commanded him to do Ram. 7 
it, for atryal of his Faith. That which they call the Cow of A@jes, is the Red The Cow of 
Cow, whofe Afhes were mingled with the Water of Purification. Salomon was "7% 
the Greateft King that ever was, for all Creatures obey’d him, aud brought him 
Prefents, amongftothers, an Ant brought him a Locuft, which it had drage’d a- 
long by main force : Salomon perceiving that the Ant had brought a thing bigger Sulomon’s Ant: 
than itfelf, accepted of the Prefent, and preferred it beforeall other Creatures. 
The Parret, or Aoope, of the Queen of Sheba, as fome others will have it, was The Dares 
the Meflenger that carried and brought her news of Salomon. Ezra the Pro- of the Queen 
phet, being in difpute with Infidels concerning tne Refurrection, he prayed to of Sheba. 
God to fhew them fome Miracle, that might make them believe it ; imme- 
diately his Afs, that was dead and rotten many years before, rofe again, at 25 AG, 
which the People were converted, and believed. Yonas’s Whale is alfo to £0 gongeswhale 
to Paradife, becaufe it caft out Yoras upon dry-land. There was a King who 
perfecuted all that ferved God at his Court ; now there were four Men, faith- of four slce- 
ful Servants of God, who having confulted together, fled and hid themfelves in pers. 
a Cave; and as they were upon the way, a little Dog followed them ; but 
when they perceived it, one of them threw a ftone at it, and broke one of its 
legs ; immediately thereupon the Dog asked them, Why have you broken my leg ? 
They anfwered, Becaunfe you follow us ; and feeing we are going to ferve God, whom 
we love and fear, by your means we may be apprehended and deftroyed : The Dog The Little 

replied, 1fyou love God, I love you, and I pray you take me along with you s which Dos Kitmer, 
they did, and went to the Cave, where they remained with the Dog, which | 
lying under the door, cried Hou, that, in Arabick, fignifies him, that is to fay, | 
God. There they itayed the fpacé of three hundred threefcore and twelve 
years, and then awaking, fent one of their number to the Town to buy Bread ; 
this Mancoming to a Baker with his old Money, was apprehended, and car- 
ried before a Magiftrate ; who queftioning him where he had got that Money, 
he related the whole affair ; and was then brought before the King, who won- 
dered much atthe matter, and went with his People to the Caveto fee the 
reft, This Man ( who ferved for a Guide) coming near to the Cave, prayed 
the King to let him go before, to acquaint hisCompanions with his coming, 
that they might not be frightened ; which the King having condefcended to, 
he went firft tothe Cave,and told his Companions what had befaln him,faying, 
That the King and his People were come to fee them. When they heard oe 

G they 
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they glorified God, faying, Let us pray to God that he would now take 
us into Paradife, for if we go out, thefe People will Worfhipusas Gods: 
Their Prayers being heard, they were carried up into Paradife, and the little 

Gub. Dog withthem. When Mahomet went from Mecha to Medina, to vifite Fub, 
a Great Captain ofthe Turks (lying at prefent buried in Conftaztinople) being mounted on his Camel, he knew neither the Way, nor the Houfe, but the Mabomet’s Camel conducted him thither ; and being come to the Gate, ftopd there, ma- Camel. king a noife with head and feet, until the Gate was opened: And for that 
piece of fervice, it fhall enter into Paradife, as the reft of the Animals above 
mentioned. 

. 

Ci FH: AP. XXXII. 

| Of Circumcifror. 

Hen ÆAfahomet founded his Law, he took (as we have faid) the Jewifh and 
Chriftian Religion for the model of it ; and perceiving that both of 

them had a Character, whereby a Man was made a Jew or a Chriftian, to wit, 
Circumcifion. Circumcifion and Baptifm, he refolved to find out one for his ; and findin gnone 

proper but one of thefe two, he chofe Circumcifion, as being the moft ancient 
way, and the moft commodious ; for the ALchometans think, that a Man who 
has the fore-skin cut off, is fitteit for generation; and the truth is, the Arabs 
havefo long a fore-skin, that if they did not cut it, it would trouble them much ; 
and you may fee little Children among them, who have it hanging very long ; 
befides, if they did not cut their Prepuce, when they made water, they would 
ftill retain fome drops of it, that would pollute them, and neverthelefs, that 

The diffe- they might be diftinguifhed in that from the Jews, he would not have the Cir- 
rence betwixt cumcifion of the Turks performed as that of the Jews is; for the Jews circum- 
the ce cife their Children when they are eight daysold, and after they have cut off 
fae the fore-skin, flit with their nails the skin alfo that covers the nut, and turn 
Turks, it up with their fingers, that the nut may be wholly uncovered ; whereas the 

Turks circumcife not their Children before the age of eleven or twelve years, 
to the end they themfelves may pronounce the words, La illah illallah Mehemet 
refoul allah, that is tofay, there is no God but God, Adahomer is his Prophet, 
which is their profeflion of Faith: And alfo to the end they may underitand 
what they fay, and fay it with the heart afwel as mouth, and they think it 
enough to cut off the fore-skin: Some alfo add, for a difference that the Jews 
make the Circumcifion with a Knife of Stone, and the Turks with one of Iron ; 

A Knife of but it is certain, the Jews may do it with any Knife, either of Iron, Wood, or 
tone. Stone. us 
Rejoycing The Turks, afwel as the Jews, make great rejoycing at the Circumcifion of 
made at the their Children; for when a Child is come to competent age, they fix a day 
Circumcifion for that Ceremony ; which being come, the Child is fet on Horfe-back, and 
of Children. jeq about the Town with the found of Timbrels and Cymbals; then he returns 

home, where he makes the aforefaid profeflion of Faith, holding up one finger, 
and then is circumcifed ; that being done, the Father makes a Feaft, to which 
he invites all his Relations and Friends ; there they make merry, dance and fing ; 
and the day followings the Guefts fail not to make Prefents to the Child, ac- 
cording to the feveral qualities of the Giver and Receiver. When any Chri- 
ftian turns Turk, they ufe the fame Ceremonies ; but when a Jew becomes Turk, 

it is falfe,that he is not circumcifed, becaufe he hath been fo already ; and though his Circum- 
a Jew muft cifion be different, yct it is fufficient ; and they only make him fay the profef- 
pe oe fion of the A¢ufalman Faith, andthen he is a Turk. Many are perfwaded, 
hehe fade that when a Jew turns Turk, he muft firft become Chriitian, which is very falfe ; 
a Turk. for I have asked it of feveral Turks, who alwaies laugh’d at me for my pre ; 

; and, 

as 
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and, indeed, that which makes us Chriftians, is Baptifm: Now it is certain, 
they are never baptifed ; ‘it is very true, that when they turn Turks, as they 
propole to themfelves to believe all that the Turks believe, fothey mult believe 
that Fefus Chrift is the Word of God, Conceived by the breath of God, and 
Born of the’Virgin Mary, a Virgin after his birth, and that he is the A4ffias : 
If a Renegado or natural Turk happen to die without Circumcifion, they break 
the little Finger of the left Hand, and that ferves him for Circuricifion. To 
conclude, the Turks bear fo great refpect to thefe words, La illah illallah Maho- 
met refoul allah, that if a Chriftian or Jew fhould pronounce them, even incon- 
fiderately, before Witnefles, he muft abfolutely and without remiffion turn 
Turk, or be burnt. 

CHAP. XXXIIL 

Of the Commands to be obferved i the 
Turkifh Religion. 

| HE Turks receive the Decalogue of A4/es, and caufe it punétually to be Commands of 
obferved by all; but befides thefe, they have other Commands that ae Turkifh 

Mahomet gave them, which are properly the Foundation of their Religion. 
Thefe Commands are chiefly Five; the Firft is, To Believe one only God, 
and to Worfhip him as fuch. The Second, To Faft the Ramadan. The 
Third, To Pray at the hours appointed, The Fourth, To give yearly to the 
Poor the fortieth part: of their fubftance. The Fifth, Once in their livesyto 
make a Pilgrimage to A¢echa. Whereupon a Turk of Quality told me offte, 
that his Father meeting one day with a Beggar who begg’d an Alms of him ; 
he ask’d him what Religion he was ; the Beggar told him, that he was a A@u/ul- 
man ; and the other putting himtoit, What was the duty of a A4ufulman? the 

’ Beggar anfwerd, That he had Five Commands to obferve who would be a 
Mufulman, but that they ought to be reckoned no more now but One, becaufe 
(faid he) the Rich have abolifhed the Second and Third by their want of De- 
votion, and the Poor the Fourth and Fifth by their Inability, having nothing 
to give in Charity, nor to perform the Pilgrimage of A%cha, fo that only the 
Firft remains. It is certain, that they obferve their Firft Command very 
punctually, for they fhew very great reverence to God, and even to his Name, The Turks 
which they never pronounce, nor hear pronounced, but with figns of great ie ae 
fubmiffion and reverence. They never fet about any action, let it be of never 5 Rea of 
fo fmall confequence, but they firft fay Bifmillah, that is to fay, In the Name God. 
of God ; whether it be when they mount on Horfe-back or alight, Play or 
Eat, or fall to any work whatfoever, they always begin with that, and.it is 
very commendable: And they are fo careful in fhewing their reverence to the 
Name of God, that if they find the leaft bit of Paper inthe way, they take it phe Turks 
up, and put it into fome hole of a wall ; and upon no other confideration ( as carefully take 
they fay) but that the Name of God is written onit, or may be written on up pieces of 
it; fo that the holes of the walls are always to be feen {tuck full ofthem, For Paper. 
the fame reafon, they ufe no Paper when they go to eafe themfelves, for it 
would be a great crime, and they would cudgel a Chriftian foundly, if they 
found that he employed it that way ; but for all this reverence, they fwear by 
the Name of God at every turn, and fpeak not three words without an Ullah, 
that is to fay, By God ; they are fo accuftomed to it, that they cannot forbear, 
and it feems to give a gracefulnefsto their difcourfe, but they do not think that 
God is thereby offended ; and, indeed, they feldom fwear in vain, for when 
they fay Ullah, they would be believed’; and he that fhould fwear fo falfely, 
would be lookt upon as a naughty man. 

G2 CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXXIV: 

Of the Ramadan. 

Ramadan. H E fecond command that the Turks are to obferve, is Fafting, whereby 
the flefh is mortified, concupifcence fubdued, and the foul purified. 

_ Now this Fafting they reduce to a Lent of one month, which they call Ramadan ; 
The Turkilh but before I fay any more ofthat, we are to know that the Turkifh year con- 
He fifts of three hundred fifty four days, divided into twelve months or moons, for 

they begin ‘their feveral months at the beginning of the feveral moons, and 
thofe months have, one thirty days andthe other nine and twenty, and fo 

The namesof alternately. Their firft monthis called Adsharrem ai, that is to fay, the firft 
the Turkifh month of the year, and haththirty days ; the fecond Sefer 45, it hath nine and 
Months. twenty days; the third Rebiul ewel ai, has thirty days; the fourth Rebiul 

abhir ai, nine and twenty days; the fifth Dgzamazil ewel, of thirty days ; 
the fixth Dgiamazil abkir ofnineand twenty days ; the feventh Redgeb ai, of 
thirty days; the eighth Chaaban ai, of nine and twenty days ; the ninthRemezan 
ai,which hath thirty days ; thetenth Cheuval ai, of nine and twenty days ; the 
eleventh Zoulkaade ai, of thirty days; the twelfth Zoulhidge ai, of nine and 
twenty days. All know thatthe Epoche, from which they began to reckon their 
years, was the year of A4zhomet’s flight, whichthey call Hegyra, and was the 

twenty fecond of Fuly, in the year of our Lord; fix hundred twenty two,where- 
fore the fixteenth of Fly, inthe year 1663, is with them the twenty ninth 

Hegyrée day of Zoulhidge, or the lait day of the year 1073, from the Hegyra ; for their 

ae being eleven days fhorter than ours; whereas we make ufe of the Biffex- 
tile or leap-year, that wemay not lofe, fome minutes that are over and above 
our three hundred fixty fivedays, fo the Turks that they may not leave thofe 
minutes behind which enter not into the account oftheir three hundred fifty 
four days; every thirty years add a day eleven times ro the laft of their Months : 
called Zoulbidge ; that isto fay, that ineleven Years of thirty it hath thirty 
days, to wit, the fecond year, the fifth, the feventh the tenth, the thirteenth, 
the fifteenth, the eighteenth, the twenty firft, the twenty fourth, the twenty 
fixth, and the twenty ninth: in all the other years this Month hath but 29 days. 
But now to return to the Ramadan, this is the Month in which, (as they fay) 
the Alcoran came down from Heaven in, and therein they faft, which they begin 

Thebegining in this manner: when the Moonof Chaaban, which immediately preceeds that 
of the Rama- of Ramadan, is over, they look out at Night for the new Moon, which com- 
wi monly they fee not the firft day ofour account; however there are People 

that ftand upon Hills and other high places to endeavour to fee it. So foon 
as any one hath feenit, he comes and publifhes it in the City, and if he be 
a Man of Credit, hehath a Reward given him, and Ramadan is appointed all : 
the Town over, by publick Proclamation ; and not only fo, but alfo by firing 
of a Gun inthe Evening; then all the Æ#warers are fet round with Lamps, 
in fuch order, that they reprefent feveral Figures, which is done every Night 
of this Moon, during which, they turn the Days into Nights, and the Nights 

He wnt into Days; for all day long they fleep, and in the Night-time the Streets and 
turn the days Coffee-Houfes are full of People, and all fall to Junketing and Reveling as long 
into nights, asthe Night lafts,but as foon as the dawning appears they leave off eating and 
andthe nights drinking : It is faid in the Alcoran that they may eat and drink all Nightlong, 
into days. until they can diftinguifh a white Thread from a Black by the Morning Light ; 

after that itis unlawful.forthem to eat, drink, or fmoak Tobacco; ina word, 
to put any thinginto their Mouths; nay more, to touchtheir Wives, till the 

The cry of Moon appear againat Night, whichis told them by the. Afuezims calling to 
Ras Prayers from the tops of the A4@marets, when it is timeto break their Faft, and 
den. then they eat and drink all in the Night-time their Bellies full of Flefh or Fifh, 

as they pleafe, and fpend part of the Night in the Coffee-Houfes, which ate 
a 

The time of 
the Ramadan. 
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all open and full of Muficians, players on Inftruments, and Puppet-players, 
who there ftrive to get their Livings. This kind of Lent is very chargeable, The Lent of 
and much more troublefome than ours, efpecially when it happens inthe Sum- the Turks 

*mer-time ; for as their Years confift of twelve Months or Moons, of which fix toublefom. 
have thirty, and the other fix nine andtwenty days alternatly, and therefore 
not agreeing withthe courfe of the Suz, they are fhorterthan ours by eleven 
days ; and fo the Ramadan falls back eleven days every year, and always chan- 
ges the Seafon. When it happens in Summer, they fuffer much through Thirft, 
efpecially in e4cypt and other hot Countries, it being unlawful for them to 
put fo much asa drop of fair water into their Mouth,and indeed they endeavour 
to fleep all day long. I have feen fome in egypt in the heat of Summer who 
being almoft burn’d up with Thirft, durft not drink, but finding the Hour draw 
nigh, when it'is lawful for them to drink and eat, they held a Pitcher in their 
Hand, and look’d up tothe next A4maret, waiting with great impatience till 
the Man who was to publifh the hour fhould come, and fo foon as le began 
to Cry, they inftantly {willed down their Bellies full. They are ftrictly com- 
manded to obferve this Lent; fo that they who Travel are in danger, Sicknefs 
or any otherwife hindred from Fafting, ought to do itfo foon as they conve- 
niently can, that being as good as ifthey had performed it in the ufual time, 
provided they continue it for thirty days; andthirty nights ; but there are many 

_ who obferve it even whenthey Travel, nay, and in the Army too, amidit all 
the fatigues of War. There are feveral alfo who obferveit not at all, and The punith- 
eat and drink, but privately, for if they were accufed and found guilty of ment of thofe 
that crime, they would be punifhed at leaft, with Bafforadoes, Some Turks ane rca 
and Renegado’s came often to vifit me at Conftantinople, and during the Ra- 4°," Ram 
madan, eat and drank with me as at-other times, at any hour ; amongft others 
there wasan old Spahia Turk, who not only broke the Ramadan, but alfo 
eat Pork as we did, when I gave it him, though that be at all times unlawful, 
and drank as much Wine as he could get: one day when he was got half Drunk, 
for he would not be downright fo, becaufe he had a Vifit to make, he went 
to%he Convent of the Dervifhes, where being come up Stairs, hs entered in- 
tothe Hall, and there found the Dervifhes drinking Brandy and Coffee toge- 
gether ; fo foon as he came in they offered him Brandy, but he refolving to 
play the Hypocrite, refufed to drink, becaufe it was the time of Ramadan ; 
but they told him that fince he had found them at it, he muftdoas they did, 
elfe they would Kill him, and throw him into fome fecret Place, left he 
might accufe them of having brokenthe Ramadan; that made him fit down and 
drink with them, and next day he told me the Adventure. The punifhment of The punith- 
thofe that drink Wine in the Ramadan, is to have Melted Lead poured into Ment of thofe 
their Throat, and it hath been fomtimes done ; but though that be rare atpre- who drink 
fent yet ftill they deferve Death. They cannot fo much as Marry in the Ramadan, Lh Ts 

CHA Pee XXXYV. 

Of the Bairam. | +. 

A the Moon of Ramadan is ended, they wait impatiently for the Buiram. 
next new Moon, which is the Moon of Cheuval ; and fo foon asit ap- 

pears, they publifh the Bairam, or Eafter, which is foon made known over all 
the City, by the Firing of feveral Guns near the Serraglio, and by the Publick 
Bonfires and Rejoiceings. The Night differsnot much from the other Nights The rejoices 
of the Ramadan; but in the Morning the Streets are full of Swings, adorned ingsof the 
with Feffoons; he that has a mindeto be tofled in the Air, fits down ona Turks at the 
good feat of Wood, that is faftened to the end of the Ropes, and two Men 24” 
on each fide, holding a Rope a thwart the Ropes of the Seat, and pulling to 
and again with all their force, make him that is in the Seat flieto a great height: 

one 
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Danger ingo- 
ing abroad 
the days of 
the Bairam. 

The Turks 
Eafter. . 

Feafts of the 
Turks, 

one may have that diverfion for an A/pre ; and if they havea mind to be tofled 
fafter, then four Men with two Ropes makes him that fits flleto and again as 
long ashe pleafe. This paitime is accompanyed with Mufick of Voices, and In- 
ftruments hired by the mafters of the Swings, for the three days the Bairam* 
lafts, who attend there from Morning, till Night. They have alfo very large 
wheels, like the wheels of our Water-mills, wherein all that pleafe great and 
{mall fit on Boards, and a Man makes the wheel to turn, and yet no body that 
is ‘within it falls. This wheel may very well be call’d the wheel of Fortune, for 
every one has his turn, fometimes up, and fometimes down. They have many — 
other fuch Diverfions, which they prepare fome days before the Bairam ; and 
there are of themalmoft inall the Streets, which are fo full of People, that 
one can hardly paf along, for all walk through the City from Street to Street; 
and even a great many Women who the reft of the Year never#ame abroad, 
have liberty to walk during the three days of the Bairam. It is dangerous for 
Franks to walk through the City during thofe three days ; for they being days 
of publick Rejoicings, every thing feems to be Lawful; fo that many Turks 
get Drunk, and if they meet a Frank when they ate fo, they fometimes give 
him a Stab with a Cangiar. However fince I was curious to fee every thing, 
being at GonfPantinople the fecond day of the Bairam, 1 went over a good part 
of the City, having a Spahi who was a Renegado French Aan with me, and all 
the hurt [ had, was a great many railing aud reproachful Words, but I confefs 
I was more happy than wife. The Franks have another reafon befides, not to 
ftir abroad, unlef they would pay very dear for it, and that is,becaufe during 
thefe three days there are fome Blades whom one cannot avoid,and thefe for the 
moft part are Fanizaries, who ftand in the middle of the ftreet, holding in one 
hand a Bottle of Rofe-water, with which they fprinkle you a little as you pafs, 
and ftretch out the other to receive the A/pres which you pleafe to give them, 
and if you think to go by and give them nothing, they’l {top you. This Bai- 
ram is the greateft Feitival that the Turks have, and at it they do one thing that — 
is very commendable, which is, that they pardon all their Enemies, and are 
reconciled to them; for they think they have made abad Exfer, if they 
keep malice in their Heart againft any Body : and during thefe three days when 
they meet any of their acquaintance in the Streets, they Kifs one another, 
wifhing mutually a good Eafter, and all happinefs : this Bairam they call the 
great Bairam, or Bairam of Ramadan; but they have befides the little Bairam, 
or Bairam of the Adgi, or Pilgrims of Æ4chu, which falls out threefcore 
and ten days after the great Bairam; to wit, on the tenth day of the Moon 
Zoulhidge.. They have orher Seafons alfo that contain great Myfteries. The 
firft of their Feafts is the night between the eleventh and twelfth day of the 
Moon which they call Rebinl Ewel; they believe that Adahomet was Born that 
Night, and therefore fo foon as it is evening ‘Lamps are Lighted round the 44- 
zarets, and in the Morning the Grand Signior goes to the new Æ4/que, where 
he caufes Sweet-meats and Sorbet to be carried from the Serraglio, and after | 
prayers all eatand drink of them. The night betwixt the fix and twentieth 
and feven and twentieth of the Moon Rebiul Abhir, isa great Feftival with 
them, becaufe they believe that that was the night that A4abomer Afcended up 
to Heaven upon, the Alborach, as he mentions in the <Alcoran. Thur {day the 
fourth of the Moon of Regeb, they have Prayers in their A4o/ques till Midnight, 

“and then return home and Feaft. This Feftival is becauie of the Ramadan, 
which comes two Months after: on all thefe Feftivals; and during the whole 
Ramadan, the Minarets of the Mofques are aslfaid, deckd with Lamps; 
which being contrived in feveral Figures, when they are Lighted, makea 
vary pretty fhow. | 
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CHAP XXXVI 

a Of what renders the Turks Unclean, and of 
| tbeir Ablutions. | 

HE third Command of the Turks concerns Prayer, but becaufe they Ablutions of 
never fay their Prayers till firft they wath, we muft fay fomewhat of the Turks. 

their Ablutions. The Turks have two kinds of Ablutions, the one is called 
Gofl, and is a general Wafhing of the whole Body: The other is termed 
asia and is the Ablution they commonly make before they begin their 
Prayers; for they never go to Prayers till firft they have ufed the Abdejt at Of the Abdeft. 
leaft, or both the Goufl and Abdeft, if it be needful; wherefore there are com- ny 
monly near the Mofques, Baths for the Gofl, and Fountains for the Abdeft, Of the Gouf. 
There is alfo an Ablution that they perform after that they have done their 
Needs, whichis a kind of 4bdeff, but they only wafh their Hafi@s. They are 
obliged to ufe the Goufl, after they have lain with their Wives, or after No- 
cturnal Pollution, or when Urine, or any other unclean’ thing hath fallen up- 
on them; and therefore when they make Water, they fquat down like Wo- 
men,leaft any drop of it fhould fall upon them or their Cloaths ; for they think 
that that which pollutes their Bodies or Cloaths, pollutes alfo their Souls: as 
alfo by wafhing the Body, they think they wafhthe Soul. After they have 
made Water, they rub the Yard againft a Stone, to fetch off any thing that 
might remain and defile them by falling upon their Cleaths. When they do 
their Needs,they make not ufe of Paper (as I have faid) but having eafed them- 
felves, they makeall clean with their Fingers, that they dip into Water, and 
then wafh their Hands, which they never fail to do after they have done their 
Needs, nay, and after they have made Water too ; wherefore there is always : 
a Pot full of Water in their Houfes of Office, and they carry two Handker- The Neathefs 
chiefs at their girdle, to dry their Hands after they have wafhed. This clean- of the Turks, 
linefs is in fo great repute withthem, and they are fo fearful leaft they fhould 
defile themfelves with their Excrements, that they take care that even their 
Sucking Children in Swadling Cloaths do not defile themfelves, and for that 
end they fwadle them not as we do, but put them into Cradles which havea A Cradle af 
Hole in the middle, much about the place where the Child’s Buttocks lie, and ter the Tur- 
leave always the Breech of it naked upon the Hole; to the end that when it ‘ith fathion: 
does its Bufinefs, the Excrement may fall into a Pot juft under the hole of the 
Ctadle ; and for making of Water, they have little Pipe of Box-wood crooked 

atone end, and fhaped like Tobacco-Pipes, thefe Pipes are three Inches long, 
and as big as ones Finger ; fome have the Boul or Hole at the great end round, 
and ferve for Boys, into which the Yard is put, and faftned with fome ftrings ; 
the others are of an Oval bore at the great end, and ferve for the Girls, who 
have them tied to their Bellies, and the fmall end pafling betwixt their Thighs, 
conveys the Urine by the hole of the Cradle into the Pot underneath without 
fpoiling of any thing ; and fo they fpoil not fo much Linnen as Children in 
Chriftendom do. Now to continue the order of their Ablutions, they are 
obliged to make the Abdeft immediately after Prayers, as they are to wahh their 
Hands immediately after they have done their Needs, or handled any thing 
that’s unclean ; and ifthey bein a place where they cannot find Water,they may 
make ufe of Sand or Earth in ftead of Water, not only for the Abdeff, but the 
Gou/l alfo, and the wafhing of the Hands, and that Ablution will be good: 
The Abdef is performed in this manner, Firft, Turning the Face towards 4%- The way of 
cha; they wafh their Hands three times, from the Fingers end to the Wrift. doing the 
Secondly, They wafh the Mouth three times, and make clean their Teeth with 42def. 
a Brufh. Thirdly, They wafh the Nofe three times, and fuck Water up out 
of their Hands into their Noftrils. Fourthly, With their two Hands they 
throw Water three times upon the Face. Fifthly, They wafh three times, 

their 
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their right Arm from the Wrift to the Elbow, and thenthe left. Sixthly, 
They rub the Head with the Thumb and firft Finger of the right Hand, from 
the Brow to the Pole. Seventhly,With the fame Finger and Thumb, they wafh 
the Ears within and without. Eighthly, they wafh the Feetthree times, be- 
ginning atthe Toes, and going no higher than the Inftep, and with the right 
Foot firft, and thenthe left: But if they have wafhed their Feet in the Morr- 
ing before they put on their Stockins, they pull them not off again, but only 
wet the Hand, and then with the aforefaid Finger and Thumb wah over the 
Paboutches, fromthe Toes to the Inftep, beginning always with the right, and 
then the left, and do fo every time that it is neceflary, from Morning to 
Night, that isto fay, they pull not off their Stockins all day long: But if 
their Stockins have a hole big enough for three Fingers, they ought to pull 
them off. They fay that God commanded them to wafh the Face but once, 
the Hands and Arms as often, to rub the Head, as has been mentioned before, ‘ 
and to wafh the Feet up to the Inftep, God being unwilling to overcharge Man, 
but that AZahomet added the two other times, for fear they might neglect it. 
The difference which they put betwixt that time which God commanded, and 
the two timesof ÆAfchomer, is that they call the firft Fars,and thofe of ALzhomer, 
Sunnet. 

Mahomet offained then that they fhould wath their Hands three times from 
the Wrift to the Fingers ends, that they fhould ufe a Brufh to make clean 
their Teeth, that they fhould wafh their Mouth three times, that they fhould 
throw Water three times upon their Face with their two Hands, that they 
fhould fpend no more time in making clean one part than another, but that - 
they fhould make hafte ; that they fhould wafh their Ears with the fame Wa- 
ter wherewith they wafhed the Head ; having a firm refolution to wafh them- 
felves, and faying aloud, or to themfelves, | am refolved to make my felf 
clean: That they fhould begin at the right fide, and with the Toes in wafhing 
of the Feet, and the Fingers in wafhing the Hands, and that whilft they wath, 
they fhould fay thefe words, Bis millah el azem , ve ellem doullillah allahdin 
iflam. That’s to fay, Inthe Name of the great God,and praife to God,the God 

Thingsun- of the Mufulman Faith. When they wafh, there are fome things unlawful, 
ree aa gt which they call Aefchreh ; as towipe the Nofe with the right Hand; to wafh 
VE + any part oftner than thrice; to wafh with water heated in the Sun; and to 

throw the water ftrong upon the Face. There are many things alfo that ren- © 
der the Abdef? unprofitable, fo that when any of thefe thingshappen, they muft ~ 

Things that begin it again. And though they were not to pray, yet after one of thefe, 
render them they muft wafh their Hands, or elfe they are unclean; they arethefe. If they 
unclean, happen to break Wind upwards or downwards ; if any bloodor naftinefs come 

out of their Body, if they happen to Vomit, fall into Paflion, feint away, be 
Drunk, laugh in time of Prayer, embrace a Woman, and touch any naked 
part of her, to fleep during Prayer: And indeed, if any one fall afleep in time 
of Prayer, the reft who are wafhed and prepared to pray, will have a care 
not toawaken him, for by doing fo, they would be unclean ‘as well as he; to 
be touched by a Dog, or any other unclean Beaft ; all thefe accidents evacuate 
the Abdeft, it muft be renewed again, before they begin their Prayers. 

CHAP. XXXVIL 

Of the form of their Mofques, and thew Prayers. 

The form of HE fpoken of their Ablutions, fome thing muft be faid of the form of 
the Mofques. their Mofques, before I treat of their Prayers. Their Mofques are called 

Mefdgid, from whence the word Mofque hath been corrupted; they are alfo 
called Dgemiz, that isto fay, place of Aflembly. Thefe Mofques on the out- 
fide are like our Churches, they have clofe by the fide of them a Tower, or 

Minaret, 
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Minaret, and fometimes two, four, or fix, according to the ftatelinefs of their 

Fabricks ; and thefe A4izarets have a Balcony all round on thetop: The ufe ead tidak 

they make of thefe A4imarets is, that at the hour of Prayer, a Muezim goes 

up to the top of the Adinaret, and calls to Prayers. The infide of the Mofques 

is very plain, nothing to be feen but the four bare Walls, on which the Name 

of God is written, and in one of the Walls their is, asit were, a Niche, which 

they call Keble; that is to fay, the place to which they turn when they Pray. 

This Wiche inall the Mofques of Zurkie, is on the South Wall, becaufe when 

they pray, they ought to turn towards Mecha, which is to the South in re- Of the Keble 

fpect of Turkie ; heretofore their Keble was towards the Temple of Salomon 
in Ferufalem, to which they were to turn when they Prayed, but A4ahomet chan- 

ged it in the fecond year of the Hegyra, and put it on the fide of Mecha, which 

they have ever fince obferved. They have alfoin their Mofque a piece of 

Stuff that has ferved at A4echa, and a Pulpit where an Jam fometimes Preaches. 
The floor of the Mofque is covered with Mats, that the People may not be The hours of 

incommoded at Prayers. They have Prayers five times a day, the firft is at a Turks 

break of day, which they call Sabahnamaz ; the fecond at Noon, which they i hee 

call Oilchnamaz; thethird betwixt three and four of the Clock in the After- | 
noon, which they call Quindinamaz; the fourth at Sun fetting, which they 
call Akschamnamaz ; the fifth an hour after Night is in, which they call Yarhi- 
namaz. OnFriday which is their Sunday, they have Prayers alfo at Nine a 
Clock in the Morning, which they call Coufchloucnamazi, to which all goe; 

and after that they may Work and open their Shops, but moft part Reft and 
make Merry that day, which they call Dgiuma en hiun, that is to fay, the day of 
Congregation, When the hour of any of thefe Prayers is come ( for they 
whofe bufinefs it is to mind that, have for that end Hour-glafles, and befides 

are regulated by the Sun when it fhines ) a Aduezim, who is he that calls to 

Prayers, goes upto a Minaret at every Mofque, and ftopping his Ears with his 
Fingers, he fings and crys thefe words with all his force; Allah ekber, allah ae one 

ekber, allah ekber, efchadon in la illahillallah efchadou in Mahomet refoul allah, bi ne ene ah 
alle fallatt, hi alle fellat , atlab ekber, allah ekber, allah ekber, allah ekber, la onthe top ae 
illah illallah ; which is to fay, Godis great, God is great, God is great, God the Minarets. 
is great, fhew that there is but one God, fhew that Adzhomet is his Prophet, 
come and prefent your felves to the mercy of God, and ask forgivenefs of your 
Sins, God is great, God is great, God is great, God is great, there is no other 
God but God ; he crys the fame words towards the four Corners of the World, 
beginning at the South, and ending at the Weft. Whilft he is crying, every 
one does the -Abdeff, and then all go to the Mofque. They who cannot go to 
the Mofque, fay their Prayers at Home. Being come to the Mofque, all... 
leave their Pabontches, or Shoes, at the door, and fuch as are afraid that they jp. Fes 
may be changed, take them off their Feet, and carry them with them in their they leave ‘ 
Hand. When they are entred, they makea bow to the Keble, then take their their Shoes, 
place, and wait till the Jam, which fignifies Prelate, begins their Prayer by 
thefe words, Allah ckber, that is to fay, God is great; then they that are pre- 
fent fay foftly, or aloud, if they pleafe, 1 will imitate that Imam in what he 
doeth; and they do all that he does. And firft, they put their hands upon The manner 
their Shoulders, and fay Allah ekber, then laying their Hands one over ano- of the Turks 
ther upon the Navil, they fay fome Prayers foftly to themfelves, and at the Praying- 
end of every one, proftrate themfelves upon the Ground, and fay Adah ckber. 
They are no longer proftrate than they can fay a fhort Prayer, then they rife, 
and fo proftrate themfelves again feveral times. If they pray in private, 
they fay to themfelves, I am going to fay the Prayers appointed for the time, 
which they name, and pray as if they were in the Mofque. They fay the 
fame Prayers every day, only they repeat them more or lefs according to the 
Days. When they lay their Hands upon their Shoulders, the meaning of it 
is. That they have quitted all Worldly Things, and that they are in the pre- 
fence of God. When they proftrate themfelves, that fignifies that they adore 
God. At the Sababnamaz, when they pray, they proftrate themfelves eight How many 
times, at Noon twenty times, at the Quindy fixteen times, at the Ak/chamna- Proftrations 
max ten times, and at the Yat/inamaz twenty four times: When they pray the Turks 
they may be all Naked, except their privy parts, and fo may their Slaves, both "K€: 
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Men and Women, but Free-women are not permitted to do fo; for they are 
to be covered all over when they pray, unlefs it be one half of the Cheek and 
Chin. Thisisthe différence betwixt the Ceremonies of the Men, and of the : 
Women, when they pray; the Men lift up their Hands to their Shoulders, 
fay Allah ekber, and then lay them on their Navil ; the Women lift them up 
but half way to their Shoulders, and then lay them upon their Breafts, faying 
their Prayers as the Men do, and performing their Ablutions in the fame man-" 
ner. When Prayers are ended, all both Men and Women bow, firft to the 

Gt Devo- right fide, and then to the left, as faluting the two Angels Kerim Kiatib. In 
Due 2 fhort, nonecan be more Devout than they are, for when they are in the Mofque 

h they pray fo affectionately, that they turn neither this way nor that way what 
ever may happen: And in my time, a Fire breaking out one Night of the 
Ramadan in Conftantinople at the hour of Prayer, a Renegado told me next day, 
that thofe who were at that time in the fame Mofque where he was, which was 
not far from the place where the Fire was, confulted which was beft, not to 
break off their Prayers, or go and put out the Fire; and at length, they re- 

The Reve- folved upon the latter. They are never feen to Prattle and Talk in their 
rence of the Mofques, where they carry themfelves always with great Reverence, and cer- 
aa ws, tainly they give usa Leflon for Devotion. There are but few who go not 

every day to Prayers, at leaft to thofe of Noon, Quindy and Ack{cham ; for many 
perform the other two at Home ; nor does Travelling excufe them, for when 
they know that it is about the hour of Prayer, they ftop in the Fields near to 
fome Water, and having drawn Water in a tinned Copper-Pot, which they 
carry always purpofely about with them, they do the Abde/?, then fpread a 
little Carpet upon the ground, without which they never Travel, and fay 
their Prayers upon it. They have Chaplets alfo, which they often fay, for 
molt part have them always in their Hand, whether it be at Home or abroad 
in the Streets, talking with their Friends, Buying or Selling, or drinking 
Coffeey and at every Bead they turn they fay Alan, which is the Name of 
God.a 4 

alters! Pe XXXVI. 

Of the Charity of the Turks, and the Pilgra- 
mage to Mecha. 

Charity of HE Turks Fourth Command is Charity, by that Command they are 
pie SUIS, 1) obliged to give yearly tothe Poor, the fortieth part of their Goods; 

if they have poor Kindred, they ought to prefer them before others ; if they 
have none, they fhould give their Charity to their poor Neighbours; and if 
they have no poor Neighbours, they give it to the firitthey meet. This Com- 
mand is not ill obferved among the Turks, for they are very charitable, and 
very willingly help the wretched, without minding Religion, whether they 

The reafon be Turks, Chriftians or Jews. I will not fay, that the Charity alone of the 
why there Rich hinders the beggary of the Turks, there are (in my opinion) other cau- 
ue fes ; for moft part of the Turks have pay from the Grand Signior, they live at 
the each a cheap rate, and make good chear of a {mall matter ; fo that alittle Pilan, a 

bit of Meat, and a {mal} portion of water, will make to them a confiderable 
Charitable Feaft: But after all, they perform great acts of charity ; fome in their life- 
maa of time relieve the Poor with their Goods ; and others at their death leave great 
PEUR Eftates for the founding of Hofpitals, building of Bridges, Kervanferrais, or 

Inns for the Caravans, bringing Water to the High-ways, and fuch other pub- 
lick Works; nay, many of them feethem done in their own life-time; others 
again at their death give their Slaves their liberty: They who can’t be cha- 
ritable with their Purfes, do good with their Hands, employing themfelves in 

mending 
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mending the High-ways, filling the Cifterns that are there ftanding by the Wa- 
ters, when they are out, that they may Thew Travellers the Foard, and all this, 
for Gods fake, refufing money when it is offered them ; for they do it (as they 
fay) for the fake of God, and not for the fake of Money. Their Charity ex- 
tends alfo even to Beaits and Birds, and all Market-days there are a great many The charity 
who go and buy Birds, which they prefently fet at liberty, faying, that the of the Turks 
Souls of thefe Birds will come at the Day of Judgment, and declare in the pre- tard Beats 
fence of God, the kindnefs that they have received from them ; and, indeed, 
they cannot endure to fee a Beaft kept in pain ; for when they kill their Pullets, 
they cut of their head at one blow; and ifthey fawa man kill any after the 
French way, they would not forbear to cudgel him ; nay, they reckon it cru- 

_elty to killa Loufe or Flea with the nail, they do no more but give them one 
or two turns betwixt the finger and thumb, and then throw them away dead or 
alive. Thereare others, who at their death leave confiderable Means for the 
feeding fo many Dogs or Cats fo many times a week, and give the money to 
Bakers or Butchers for performing that charity, which is faithfully and punétu- 

_ally enough put in execution ; and it is very pleafant to fee every day Men 
loaded with meat, go and call the Dogs and Cats of the Foundation, and being 
furrounded with them, diftribute it among them by commons. I could here 
give an hundred Inftances of the charity of the Turks towards Beafts ; I have An inftance 
feen them often practice fuch as to us would feem very ridiculous: I have feen ge oe caer 
feveral Men in good garb, ftop in a ftreet, ftand round a Bitch that had newly Pie à mane 
puppied, and all go and gather ftones to make a little wall about her, left 
fome heedlefs perfon might tread upon her ; and many fuch like Examples ; 
but it is not my defign to trouble the Reader with fuch trifles. In fine, Sultan 
Amurath, who in all appearance had no Religion, and who made fo flight a 
matter of the life of a man,that if a day paft wherein he had not put fome body 
to death, he was out of humour; this cruel Prince (I fay) was affected with 
that fuperftitious and beftial compaflion ; for feeing a man one day ftop at the 
corner ofa ftreet in Conftantizople, toxline on a piece of Bread and a bit of roaft 
Meat, which he had bought hard by, and hold his Horfe (that was loaded with 
Goods he had to fell) by the bridle ; he ordered the Horfe to be unloaded, 
and the load put upon the Mafter’s back, obliging him to continue fo all the 
while that the Horfe was eating a meafure of Oats, which he caufed to be given 
him; and upbraided the Man for the cruelty towards his Horfe, in that he al- 
lowed the beaft no reft, when he took it to himfelf. 
The Fifth Command ofthe Turks is, To go to Aécha, and is the Command 

the worft obeyed of all, becaufe many.are not able to perform that Pilgrimage 
for want of Money, and feveral others are hindred by their Affairs ; neverthe- 
lefs, they labour itill as much as they can, to put themfelves in a condition of 
performing it fome time or other; and many gothither yearly: But I fhall 
treat more amply of this Pilgrimage, when I come todifcourfe of -Zgypr. 

CHAP. XXXIX. 

Of things Probibited in the Turkifh Religion. 

TExt to the five above-mentioned Commandments, there are fome things pures prow 
that are Prohibited to the Turks, which they cannot make ufe of with- hibited D 

out fin: And in the firft place Figures, the prohibition whereof they exactly mong the 
obferve ; for though they be great lovers of Clocks and Watches, they’l not Turks. 
take them, if you would give them them for nothing, if they have any Figures 
of Men, Women, or Beafts upon them ; but they matter it not, if they beof 
Trees or Flowers. When they fee any Figures, they are fo highly offended, 
that they cannot forbear to exprefs pies anger. When I was in c£gypr, there 

2 was 
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was a Turk who came to me daily, to teach me the Language; and as often as 
he faw fome Figures of Wood, that had been taken out of the A4unmies, which 
I had in my Chamber, he fell into a'paffion with me; and though I told him, ~ 
that they had been made by the ancient —4eyptians, yet he opened full mouth 
againft the Chriftians, for (faid he) it belongs to none but to God to make 
Figures, to which he gives a Soul; and all who make Figures would imitate 
God ; but at the Day of Judgment, thefe Figures. will come and demand their 
Souls from thofe that have made them. 1 did but langh both at his paffion and 
brutish reafoning, which is the Argument ofall the Turks; but it puzles them 
hard, when one tells them, that if thefe Figures demand a Soul, it muft be by 

Ca 

fpeaking ; and if they fpeak, they have a Soul already, and ftand not in need - 
of another. Being one day on board of an Englifh Ship, I perceived that all 
the Figures that were carved upon her for ornament, had the nofes cut off, 
which I thought was great pity; and they told me, that that Ship having been 
one Summer in the Grand Signior’s Service, the Turks who were on board had 
cut off the nofes.of all thefe Figures, faying, hat it is not fo great a fin, ifthe 
nofes be cut off. The Turks are prohibited by the Alcoran to lend Money upon 

Ufury prohi- Ufury, and with them it isa very great fin, from which they are careful to ab- 
| bited tothe f{tain:However,there arealways fome among them who make bargains that differ 

Turks, little from Ufury. For Example: They fell Goods upon truft at a very high 
rate, and he whom they have trufted (without going out of the Ware-houfe ) 
fells them back to them at a lower price; they pay him in ready 
money, and the other remains ftill Debtor for fo much Goods, fold at 

Unclean fuch a price. It is likewife prohibited to them to eat of unclean Meats, 
hee Be which are the fame that the Jews hold to be unclean ; and Hogs flefh 

TS is no lefs abhorred by the Turks than by the Jews, who are. fo far from 
eating it, that’they would not touch it for all the world; nay, their Shoema- 
kers darenot make ufe of Hogs briftles as ours do, which puts them to a deal 
of pains in fowing their Pabouches.: In the fame manner, they abhor Frogs, 
Tortoifes, Snails, and other Creatures forbidden to the Jews, all which they 
do fo abominate, that a Turk will fooner lofe his life, than eat of them; and 
I never faw but one Turk that would eat Hogs flefh ; as for Renegadoes, they’] 
eat of it with all their heart, when they can have it ; but they are People of no 
Religion at all, or fach as look for an-opportunity of making their efcape into 
Chriftendom. They account Dogs alfo to be unclean,andif by chance a Dog rub 
upon them, they are unclean, and muft:needs wafh, and therefore they more 
carefully keep out of the way of a Dog thatis running, than we avoid a run- 
ning Horfe ; and, indeed, they keep no Dogs in their houfes, but leave them 
in the ftreets, where they abide in their feveral quarters, and are fo acquain- 
ted with their ftation, that they never go out of the bounds of it; and if they 
went out of their own ftreet into another, the Dogs of the other quarter would 
kill them, as Invaders; for there are a great many in all the feveral ftreets, 
who will not fuffer ftrange Dogs to enter their territories. In my time, there 
was one at Pera, which knew the Franks wonderfullywell, and fo foon as he 
faw any, he followed him, fawning upon him as far as his precinét extended, 
for a little bread ; and it was a common thing tothrow him an Afpre to buy 
bread with, to which a Turkifh Baker (that lived there) was fo accuftomed, 
that fo foon as he faw a Frank coming, he made readya loaf. The Turks are 

The Turks great lovers of Cats, having fomealways by them, becaufe (they fay) 24ho- 
hate Dogs, met had one, which on atime falling afleep on the fleeve of his Garments, and 
and love Cats. the hour of Prayer being come, he chofe rather to cut off the fleeve of his Gar- 

ment,than to awaken his Cat ; in that they fhew ll nature, hating the Dog, which 
is very faithful; and loving the Cat, which is acruelcreature, being of the 
nature of the Tygre, and hath but few good qualities. © 

. Why Abo. As to the prohibition of Wine, or (at leaft) the counfel of not drinking 
met prohibi- any, they tell, how that A4ahomet (pafling through a Village) faw a Wedding- 
ted Wine. Feaft, where ali drank Wine, and were merry, which made him praife Wine ; 

. but that when he came back again in the evening, or next day, and faw all in 
blood, (becaufe thofe that were fo merry before, had quarelled, come to blows, 
and broken one anothers heads with the pots) he condemned Wine, and advi- 
fed his Friends not to drink any; which hinders not, but that (as I have 

already 
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already faid) many do drink, and are very often-drunk, though if by mif- 
chance Wine fhould be fhed upon their cloaths, the greateft Drunkard that 
is, endeavours to get out the ftain; and the more Scrupulous think, they 
cannot longer wear them without fin. NOK 

oe Sans AP XL 
Of the Minifters of the Turki(h Lito 

: À S all Religions have their Priefts or Minifters, to refolve the Doubts that Turkifh Mi. 
may arife about their Belief, and celebrate Divine Office, fo have the "fers. 

Turks their Ecclefiafticks, who are knowing Men, and continually ftudy the 
Alcoran. The chief of their Ecclefiafticks, isthe Aduftz, for whom they have 2mufi?. 
as much refpect, as the Romans have for the Pope ; he is not Elected by an Af-. 
fembly of their Ecclefiafticks, but the Grand Signior prefers whomhe pleafes, 
who is always a knowing Man in their way, and much verfed in the Alcoran ; 
fot it is he who isconfulted about matters of Confcience, and he gives his De- 

cifions in little Writs, which are called Fetua. This Aduftc is Married asthe 
reftofthe Turks are. They have a great veneration for the A4uft, and when 
he goes to fee the Prince, fo foon as the Grand Signior perceives him, he rifes 
up, advances fome fteps, and falutes him very tefpectfully. They hold, 
that itis not lawful by their Law to put a Mufti to death , and neverthelefs À Mufti 
Sultan Amurat (who knew no other Law, but his own Will) having a mind pe net to 
to put one to death, fent for him, and asked him who had made him A“/fi: ; Reaper or 
he anfwered, That his Majefty had doneit: Then replied Sultaz Amurat) if 
I made thee Aéufti, I may very well unmake thee; and caufed him to be 
ftrangled. Sultan Mahomet, at prefent, who (in my opinion) traces pretty 
well his Uncles foot-fteps, put do death one called Hodgiaza Efendi, whilft TA. Mufti 
was at Conffantinople ; they feized him at his houfe,. and having put- him intoftrangied. 
a Caique or Boat, carried himto Bur/a, and it was fome time beforethey knew 
at Conffantinople whether or not he was put to death; fome faid, that he 
was ftrangled about the Ifles that are before Conftautinople, and then thrown 
into the Sea ; others, that he was ftill alive at Burfz, where I was informed he 
had been ftrangled, and buried in the Convent of the Dervifhes : It is to be 
obferved, that they ftrangled him rather than cut off his head , ‘becaufe 
it would have been a great fin to fhed hisblood ; and befides, Perfons.of Qua- 
lity who deferve death, are commonly ftrangled among them. He was accu- 
fed, for what I could learn, of having contrived the Death of the Grand Signior, 
and the fetting his Brother uponthe Throne. He was a very riged Man, as I 
underftood at a Vifite which the Freach Ambaffadour (whom I had the honour 
to accompany) made tohim. He was a great Enemy of all Chriftians, and 
had refolved to leave the Greeks but one Church in each Town. There is only 
one Mufti, whofe ordinary Refidence is at Conffantinople ; and becaufe he can- 
not difpatch all the affairs of Confcience in the Empire (which is of a vaft ex- 
tent, and many whereof require expedition) the Cadile/quers perform the Office Cadile(quers, 
of Mufti out of Conffantinople, every one in their feveral Jurifdictions, forthey 
ftudy the Canon afwel as Civil Law. For want of Cadilefquers, they have 
recourfe tothe A4oullz, who is the chief of the Cadis, and feeing there are places mu, 
where there is neither Cadilefquers nor Adoulla, but only a Cady, this Cady dif- Cady. 
charges the Office ofall, and is Judgein all matters. As for thofe who do Duty 
in the A4ofques, they are called Dazifchmend, who are they whomthe Franks call 
Talifmans, and their Chief is called Imam, who is as the Parfon of the Parifh, Tali{mans. 
and reads Prayers aloud in the A4o/ques, at the ufual hours. They who go up fans. 
to the top of the A4zarets to call the people to Prayer, are named Anezins. Muezins. 
There are alfo odgias, who are old Men of integrity, very knowing in the Hodgias. 

Alcorans 
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Dervifhes. 

Alcoran, and expert in worldly Affairs ; they are Councelloïs and Doctors of 
the Law; they fometimes perform the Office, and even Preach oncertain Fefti- 
vals. Thefe Hodgias are often confulted about Affairs of Importance, and they 
are in great reputation among the People, who have great refpeét for them. 
They have alfo feveral forts of Religious, among whom the Dervifhes are the 
moft familiar and polite; I fhall fpeak of the others, when I difcourfe of eÆgypt. The Dervifhes live in common, and have their Superiors, as our Re- 
ligious have; they go very mean in their Apparel, and wear on their heads 

The Dance of a Cap of white felt, much like to our Night-caps. Every 7efdzy and Friday 
the Dervifhes. thefe Religious make a Dance, which is pretty pleafant to fee. Onthe days 

they are to dance, they aflemble in a great Hall, which is their A4ofque, the 
middle whereof is Rail’d in fquare, leaving a {pace all round for thofe that are 
without ; within this enclofure, which is pretty large, is the Keble, where 
there are two Pulpits joyned together upon a foot-ftool ; into the one goes 
the Superiour, turning. his back tothe South ; and his Vicar into the other, 
which is on the Superiour’s right Hand ; then over againft them, at the other 
end of the Hall, without the Rails, there is a little Scaffold, on which are 
feveral Dervifhes, that play on Flutes and Drums, the other Dervifhes being 
within the Rails. I got upon the Scaffold of the Muficians, being in company 
with another French man, who was acquainted with them. Whenthey have 
altogether fung fome Prayers, the Superiour reads a little of the Alcoran, 
explained in Turkifh ; then the Vicar reads a few words of the Alcoran in Ara- 
bick, which ferve as a fubjeét to the Difcourfe that the Superiour afterward 
makes to them in Twkifh. Having ended his Sermon, he comes down from 
his Pulpit, and, with the Vicar, and the reft of the Dervifhes, takes two turns 
about the Hall, while one of the Dervifhes fings fome Verfes of the Alcoran in 
a pretty pleafant tone ; after that, all-cheir Inftruments play in confort, and 
then the Dervifhes begintheir Dance. They pafs before the Superiour, falute 
him very humbly, and then making a leap, (as thofe do that begin to Dance 
at a Ball, they fall a turning round with their naked feet, the left foot ferving 
for a Pivot or Spindle to turn upon, for they lift it not from the ground, but 
they raife the other, wherewith they turn fo dextroufly, that one will fooner 
be a weary of looking on, thanthey of turning, though for the moft part, 
they be old Men, and have long Garments. This turning is performed to the 
found of Drumsand Flutes. Whenthey ftop, the Superiour, who (during the 
Dance) fits with his Vicar atthe feet of their Pulpits, rifesup, then making two 
fteps, bows towards the South, and the Dervifkes bowing alfo, pafs before 
him, humbly falute him, and begin again to turn, and that for four times, 
the laft being the longeft of all. They turn as fait as Windmills with the 
ftrongeft wind run,and always keeping time ; and though their arms be ftretch- 
ed out, their eyes fometimes fhut, and they follow one another at a pretty near 
diftance, turning all round the Rails, yet they never touch one another, but 
when the Mufick ceafes, ftop fhort where-ever they are, without making the 
leaft falfe ftep, no more than ifthey had not at all moved. The Authour of 
this Dance was one Hazreti Mewlana, a Dervifh, who is reckoned a Saint amon £ 
them. Allthe Dervifhes and Santos are generally great Hypocrites ; for they 
pafs for Men wholly given to the Contemplation of God, and neverthelefs are 
confummated in all forts of vice. — 

CELA P: 
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Of the Marriage of ibe Turks. 

HE Turks may have three forts of Wives, for they may Marry lawful Marriage of 
Wives, have Wives of Kebin, and their Slaves for Wives: But the firft the Turks. 

they never fee till they be married. When any one would marry after this he Turks 
firft manner, he agrees with the Parents of the Maid whom he would have, eee ss 
what Dowry he is to give her, that fhe may be his Wife ; and this agreement pifferent 
is made in prefence of the Cady and two Witnefles ; which Cady writes down forts of Mar- 
the conditions of the Marriage, and what Dowry he is to give his Wife. As riages. 
for the Woman, fhe brings nothing with her but her Bundle, which on the 
Wedding-day fhe difplays in her Chamber for a Shew ; but before the Cele- 
bration, the Bridegroom gets an Imam to blefs his Marriage, The day being 
come, the Bride well mufled up, is led to the Bridegroom’s houfe , ‘her 
bagage going before upon Horfes or Camels; and there they feaft and make 
merry, the Men with the Men, and the Women with the Women in an Ap- 
partment by themfelves; the reft of the day is commonly fpent in Mufick 
and Puppet-Shows, the Women fometimes, whom they call Tehinghene, men- 
tioned by me before, dancing and playing tricks before them. When they 
are thus married, if the Husband happen todie, the Wife takes her Dowry, 
and nomore; and if the Wife die, leaving Children behind her, thefe Chil- 
dren may conftrain the Father to give them the Mothers Dowry. Now Turks 
may marry four Wives in this manner, and divorce them when they pleafe ; The way of 
which they do, by going before a Cady, and faying, Ales talac be calati ; which divorcing 
is to fay, I part with her for three times. And if a Mandivorce his Wife Wivesamong 
wrongfully he ought to give her her Dowry ; but if he do it upon juft grounds, “ Turks. 
he is not obliged to give her any thing. When a Woman hath been Di- 
vorced, fhe cannot Marry another Man, till her months be four times over ; 
that is to fay, until the fourth month after her divorce, that fhe may 
know whether fhe be with Child or not, and by whom, that fo there may 
be no confufion in Linezges ; and if fhe be withChild, he that would Di- 
vorce her, mutt ftay till fhe be brought to bed before he can doit, and is 
obliged to keep the Children. When a Man hath divorced his Wife, or 
if the Divorce hath even proceeded from her, he cannot, if he would, take her 
again, till firft fhe hath been Married to another Man, and then he may take 
her back.' For the Wives of Kebin, lefs Ceremony ferves; a Man goes to the 
Cady, tells him, that he takes fuch an one to Wife, to whom he promifes to 
pay fo much if he divorce her ; all this the Cady writes down, and gives the 
writing to the Man, who (afterthat) may keep the Wife as long as he pleafes, 
or fend her going when he thinks fit, paying her what he promifed, and main- 
taining the Children he hath had by her. They have as many of thefe Wives 
as they pleafe for their Slaves ; feeing they are abfolute Mafters, they do with 
them what they pleafe, and have as many of them as they think fit; and the 
Children of all thefe Wives, are all alike lawful. After all, the Turks never 
Marry their Kinfwomen, if they be nearer than eight Generations inclufively. 

CHAP. 
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Of the Beauty, Manners, and Apparrel of the 
Turkifb Women. ag 

€ 

T willnot be amifs I think, having fpoken of Marriage, to fay fomewhat 
of the Women of Turky, of whom I have as yet faid nothing. In Turky 

the Women are commonly Beautiful, ftreight, and well fhaped ; they are very 
fair, for they ftir but little abroad, and when they do, they are Veiled. They add 

- art to their natural Beauty, for they paint their Eye-brows and Eye-lids with a 
Surinec. blackifh colour,which they call Surmee, that being graceful with them. They al- 
El ban {o paint their Nails with a redifh Brown, colour call’ d El hanna. They are very 

cleanly and neat; for feeing they go at leaft twice a week to the Bath, they have 
The _ApPar- neither hair nor diot upon their Bodies: they are cloathed almoft like the Men ; 
rel of the A 2 
Turkih wo. andinthe firft place all of them as well as the Men, wear Drawers next their 
men. Skin, which come down to their heels, and are according to the Seafon of 

Velvet, Cloath, Cloath of Gold, Sattin, or Stuff. Next they have their Smock, 
Giupon. and over that a little quilted Waiftcoat. which they call Giwpor, then they put 

on their Doliman, which they gird with a Girdle, adorned with plates of Sil- 
ver gilt, or Gold fet with precious Stones, and to that they hang a little Cang:- 
ar. When they go abroad, they have a Feredge as well as the Men, the Sleeves 
whereof are fo long that nothing istobe feen but the ends of their Fingers, 
for they put their Arms intothe Sleeves, and in the ftreet hold one fide of the 

The head at- Feredge lapped over the other before. Their Hofe and Shoes are like the 
tire of the Mens, but their head attire is different, for they make a very long trefs of 
Women. their Hair, which hangs down behind to the fmall of their Back, and they whofe 

Hair is too fhort, put it up in a Cafe that reaches down to the fmall of 
their Back, which is commonly of Sattin, or elfe they ufe an artificial Tre/s. 
Within doors they cover their head with a Cap of red cloth, much like our 
Night-caps, but much longer, with four Horns or pointson the top; to the 
middle whereof they ftitch around of Pearles. They wear this Cap hanging 
all over one Ear, and they tye it below with a Handkerchief of fine ftuf, 
wrought with flowers of Gold and Silk, which makes them look Great. 
When they go abroad they pull ofthat Cap,and take one made of Guilt Pafte- 
board; this Cap is pretty high,and broader above than below. Befides that when 
they are abroad in the ftreets their head is muffied up in a.Linnen Cloth, which 
covers their Fore-head down to the Eyes, and another going athwart their Face 
juft under the Eyes covers their Nofe and Month, and is tied behind the head, 
nothing of all their Countenance buc the Eyes being uncovered ; and if they 
did but fhew their naked Hands, they would be look’d upon as Women of no 
Reputation ; and therefore they let the fleeves of their Smocks and Vefts 
hang downand cover their hands ; not but fometimes when they are in a cor- 
ner of a Street where they think they are not perceived, they’ lift the Veil 
to fhew themfelves to fome Friend or Young-man that pleafes them, but in 
that they hazard their Reputation, and Baffonadoes befides. Now thefe Wo- 

Torkith Wc- menare very haughty,all of them generally will be clad in flowered ftuffs,though 
men are hau- their Husbands can hardly get Bread; neverthelefs they are extreamly Lazy, 
ghty. fpending the whole day fitting on a Divan, and doing nothing atall, unlefs it 

be embroadering Flowers upon fome Handkerchief; and fo foon as the Hus- 
band gets a penny, it muft be laid out for purchafing a Woman-Slave. This 
great Idlenefs makes them Vicious, and employ all their thoughts how to find 

The Turks Out ways of having their Pleafures. The Turks do not believe that Women : 
valuenot woe go to Heaven, and hardly account them Rational Creatures; the truth is, 
men much. they take them only for their fervice as they would a Horfe : but feeing they 

have many of them, andthat they often fpend their love upon their own 
Sex ; thefe poor Women finding themfelves fo forfaken, ufe all means to pro- 

cure 
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a Fat they cannot have from their Husbands, who are very Jealous, and The jealoufie 

Ne bcifidence inthe frailty of that Sex, that they fuffer them not to oa tie Maes 

{hew themfelves to Men; anda Woman that fhould allow a Man to fee her Face 

or Hands only, would be reckoned Infamous, and receive Baffonadoes on the 

Buttocks ; and therefore they fuffer them not to go to the ÆAbofques, where The Women 

zhey would only diftrac& the Men from their Devotion, nor to Market, nor #0 not to the 

yet to enter into their Husbands Shops. They never fhow their wives to Teck te 

their Friends how intimate foever they be ; and in fhort, they hardly ever ftir groundsa wo- 

out of doors, unlefs tothe Bath, and thefe alfo, men of Quality have at home ; man may fue 

and-thofe of higher Quality keep Euntichs to look to their Wives ; fo that the on ee 

greater Quality the Husbunds have, the lefs liberty have they. The wives have ee ner Htul- 

not the priviledge of Divorcing their Husbands,as the husbands have of Divor- 

cing them, unlefs he deny them the things which he is obliged to furnifh them ; 

which are Bread, Pilan, Coffee, and Money to gotwice a week to the Bag- 

mio ; for if he failin giving them any of thefe things, they may goe before the 
Cady and demand a Divorce, becaufethe Husband is not able to maintain them: 

Then the Cady vifits the Houle, and finding the Wives complaints to be juit, 

grants her Suit. A Wife may alfo demand divorce if her Husband hath of- 

fered toufe her contrary to the courfe of Nature; then fhe goes before the 
Cady, and turns up the fole of her Slipper, without faying a word ; the Cady 

underftanding that Language, fends for the Husband, who if he makes no good 

defence, is Baftanado’d, and his Wife Divorced from him. 

CHAP. XLIUL 
Of the way of Mourning for the Dead among the Turks, 
their manner of Burying, and of their Burying-places. 

Hen any one Dies in Zwrky, the Neighbours foon have the news of it, for Of the way of 
the Women of the Houfe fall a Howling and crying out fo loud, PR CI for 

having notice of this, come to vificthem, and fall to making the fame mu- 
fick as they do, for thefe vilits are not rendered for Comforting, but for 
Condoling: They all then together weeping, and in a mournful and dole- 
ful tone, but ftillas if they were finging, fall to rehearfe the praife of the 
Deceafed ; as for example, the Wife of him that is dead, will fay, Æe loved 
me fo well, gave me plenty of every thing I ftood in need of, Gc. And then the 
reft fay the fame, making now and thenall with one confent, fuch loud cries | 
that one would think all were undone; and this mufick they continue for The Burying 
feveral hours together : But the beft ofall is, that fo foon as the Company is ° the Dead. 
all gone, the mourning is over; and fo foon againas any Woman cometh, 
a new Lamentation begins. This lafts feveral days,and fometimes at the 
years end, they7ll begin again. Such as cannot or will not weep, hire Mourn- 
ing Women, who gaina good deal of money thereby. At length, after all 
thefe Lamentations, comes the Ceremony that isto be obferved before the 
Deceafed be put inthe Grave; andhis Relations and Friends having laid him : 
out upon the Ground, wafh his Body, and fhave off his Hair ; for the Turks love 
fo much to have their Bodies neat and clean, that they make even the Dead 
obferve it. Next they burn Incenfe about him, which they fay fcares away 
Evil Spirits and Devils, who otherwife would mufter about the Body; then 
they wrap him up ina Sheet, praying God to be merciful unto him, but they 
few not upthe fhroud at head and feet, to the end the Deceafed may the more 
eafily kneel, when the Angels that are to examine him, command him to do fo. The colour of 
They put him afterwards intoa Coffin or Beer like to ours, which they co- the Palls of 
ver with a Fall, that ought to be red, if he be a Soldier that is Dead ; if it the Dead. 
be a Scherif, it ought to be agreen Pall, and if neither of the two, a black 
one, andathwartover it they extend a Turban, according to the sa he 
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bore: If he wasa fazifary, they putared Turban, if a Spahi, a red one and 
a white, and if he bea Scherif, a green Turbaa; for others, they put a white 
one. He is after that carried to the Burying-place, then priefts going before, 
faying certain prayers and often calling upon the name of God ; after the 
Body, comes’ the Relations and Friends, then the Women, who altogether 
crie along the Streets like Mad-women, and holding a Handkerchief about 
their neck with both handsthey pull it fometimes this way, and fometimes that 
way, as if they were out of their wits for Grief. In fine, being come to the 
Burying-place where the Corps is to de Interr’d, they take it out of the Coffin 
or Beer, put it intothe Grave, and fo depart, leaving the Women there to 
make an end of their Mufick. Ifit bea Perfon of Quality, his Horfes are led 

Horfes led at in ftate. Now the difference of the Turkifh Graves and thofe of the Chriftians 
Funerals. of the Country in the infide, is this, that after the Turks have put their Dead 

into the Grave, they lay over a floaping Board, one endof it being fet in the bot- 
tom of the Grave, and the other leaning on the upper end of the fame above 
fo that it covers the Body, which the Chriftians of the Country do not; but _ 

The ufe of neither of the two Bury their Dead in Coffins. When the Grave is filled up,they 
the Stone ereét a ftone over the head of the deceafed,to ferve for a feattothe Angels who 
inal UPON are to examine him, that they may bethe milder to him ; but the Richer have 

‘Tombs of Marble rais’d as ours are, with a Stone, whereon the Turban of the De 
ceafed is cut. Somtimes they erect a Stone at the Head; with a Turban of Stone 
like to that the Deceafed wore,and another at his Feet,with hisEpitapth. Their 
Burying-places are always without the Town, that the Air might not be In- 
fected by the corrupt Vapours that rife out of the Graves; and that was always 
obferved by the Ancients. For the fame reafon thofe of the Turks are diftinét 
from thofe of the Chriftians ; andthe Turks Burying-places are commonly 
by the Highway fides, that Travellers may remember to pray to God for 
them, and wifhthem happinefs : and upon the very fame account, they who 
build a Bridge or any other publick work, are commonly Buried upon or near 
it, that they may have the Prayers of the Paflengers. There are fo many 
great Stones erected in fome of thefe Burying-places, that they might ferve to 
builda Town. Now after they have Interred their dead, the Relations and Fri- 
ends for feveral days come and pray upon the Grave, befeeching God to deliver 
the Deceafed from the Torture of the Black Angels, and calling to him, bid 
him not be afraid, but anfwer them ftoutly ; and the Women alfo withtheir 
acquaintance, come and fpend feveral hours there, nay, fometimes half a day 
in bewailing the Dead, as they did at home in the Houfe; fo that a Man who 
were not informed of this, and faw them in that pofture, would make no doubt 

Viauals and but they were Mad-women. On Friday many bring Victuals and Drink, which 
Drink upon they leave upon the Graves, and Travellers may freely eat and drink there. 
the Graves Of They do fo, that thofe that come there may pray for Gods Blefling on him, 

the Deady for whofe fake that charity is given. 

A Summary of the Humour of the Turks. 

Humour of J YAving defcribed at length the Cuftoms and Practices of the Turks, it 
the Turks, will be fitin this place to make a little Recapitulation, and in a few 

words reprefent their Nature and Manners. In Chriftendom many think that 
the Turks are Devils, Barbarous, and men of no Faith and Honeftty, but fuch 
as know them, and have converfed with them, have a far different opinion; 
for it is certain, the Turks are good People, and obferve very well that com- 
mand of Nature; not to do to others, but what we would have others to 
do to us. When I fpeak here of Turks, I underftand Natural Turks, and 

not 
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not fuch as turn to their Religion from another who are very numerous in 

Turkie, and are certainly capable of all forts of Wickednefs and Vice, as is 

known by Experience, and commonly as unfaithful to Men, as they have been 

to God ; but the native Turks are honeft People, and love honeit People, be 

they Turks, Chriitians, or Jews. Nordo they think it lawful to Cheat or 

Rob aChriftian more than a Turk; I know very well I may be asked, Why 

then do they fo Extortion the Franks? But it is certain, that the Chriftians and 

Jews put them upon it and corrupt them; thefe Men being themfelves the In- 

ftruments of one anothers ruine, through a damnable Envy that reigns ever 

amongft the Franks, that are in the Levant ; Ufury is efteemed a very great The Turks 

fin by the Turks, and is but little practifed. They are very Devout and Cha- zens oe 

ritable; very zealous for their Religion, which they labour to propagate all Be RGB 

~ over the World ; and when they love or efteem a Chriftian, they pray him to The Turks 

turn Turk. They are Loyal to their Prince, whom they highly Reverence; Loyal to 
and blindly Obey ; Turks are not feen to betray their Prince, and turn tothetheir Prince. 
fide of the Chriftians. They never Quarrel, nor carry Swords in the City, Duels not 
no not the Souldiers, but only Cangiars. They feldom fight together, and known a- 
they never knew what Duels were ; which proceeds chiefly from the wife Po- nu the 
licy of Mahomet, who kept from them two great caufes of Quarrels, Wine, No Qu A 
and Gaming; for the good Turks drink not a drop of Wine, and thofe amongft 
who drink are not efteemed, no more than they who eat Opium, or the Coculus them. 
Indicus, which makes them Drunk. As for Gaming, though they play at The Turks 
feveral Plays, yet itis always for nothing; fo that they never Fight, becaufe ue 
if any Quarrel happen amongft them, the firft that comes by makes them sea 
Friends, or otherwife he that complains citing his Companion in prefence; 
witnefles to appear before a Judg, he does not refufe to go, otherwife he 
would condemn himfelf ; and there every one having alledged his Reafons, 
he who hath done the wrong is Condemned, and many times Baftonadoed, if 
he deferve it. | ste ; 

They are very Temperate, and commit no Excefs, neither in quantity nor Temperance 
quality of Victuals; Treating Houfes would be very infignificant amongft of the Turks. 
them ; andit may be faid, that they Eat to Live, and Live not to Eat. This, 
Ithink, is moft part of the good that can be faid of them. . 
Now fortheir Vices, they are Proud, efteeming themfelves above all other Pride of the 

Nations ; they think themfelves the Valianteft Men upon Earth, and that the Turks. 
World was only made for them. And indeed, they defpife all other Nations 
in general, and efpecially thofe who are not of their Religion, as the Chri- 
ftians and Jews; and they commonly call Chriftians Dogs: Nay, there are Turks Super- 
fome Turks fo Superftitious, that if when they come out of their Houfes in theftitious. 
Morning, the firft Perfon they meet bea Chriftian or Jew, they return quickly 
home again, faying: Aowz billah min cl {cheitan el redgim ; that is to fay, God 
preferve us from the Devil. The Rable think they do a brave action when 
they flout at, and jear a Chriftian, efpecially if he be a Frank; but that’s be- 
caufe our fafhion of Apparel differing very much from theirs, they are much 
offended thereat, and call us Apes that have no Tails: But at Conftantinople, 
they are not very infolent to the Frarks, either becaufe of the great Com- 
merce they have with them, or rather becaufe they might eafily be got Punifh- 
ed, if they did any hurt ; however they fpare not now and then ablow with 
a Cudgel by the by, efpecially if it be a Turk in drink. For my own part, 
I never met with any Trouble, only being one day with fome other French in > 
Conftantinople without a Janizary, the Children threw fome Cores of Apples 
at us; but fome Tradefmen coming out of theiryShops, ran after them and di- 
fperfed them. And indeed, when upon my leaving Of Conftantinople, I went 
to take my leave of Adounfieur de la Haye, the French Ambaflador, he asked 
me if [had met with no Affront during the time that I had been there, and 
when I told him that I never had fo much as my Hat once ftrucken off ( which 
they often do, Hats offending their fight) he told me, that I had had good luck, 
and that I might brag that I had come better off than any other ever had. 

The Turks improve not Sciences much, and it is enough for them to learn The Parks 
to Read and Write; they often ce the coran, which comprehends all Learning, 
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their Law both Civil and Canon; fome befides apply themfelves to Aftrology, 
and few to other Sciences. | 

The Turks They are very Amorous, but with a brutifh Love; for they are great So- 
A domites, and that is a very ordinary Vice amongft them, which they care fo 

” little to conceal, that their Songs are upon no other Subject, but upon that 
Infamous Love or Wine. They are very Covetous, and therefore their 
Friendfhip is eafily gained by Money, or Prefents,; by means of Money one 
may receive all forts of Civility from them, and there is nothing but what 
may be obtained at the Grand Sigmior’s Court for Money : Money makes Heads 
flie off, and in fine, Money is the great Tulifman there, as well as elfewhere. 
For the common fort of People, provided you'll give them Drink enough, they 
are wholly at your fervice. Thus you have-a fhort account of the chief of 
their Manners; we muft now fpeak of the Prince that Governs them. 

CHAP. | Xi 

Of tbe Grand Signior. 

The’ Prince HE Turks areall fubject to one fole Prince, whom they call Suw/tan, and 
pes aia other Nations, the Emperour of the Turks, or the Grand Signior, be- 

caufe of his great Power. This is an Hereditary Empire, and hath never 
gone out of the Ottoman Family, fince firft it entred into it; that Race being 
held in fuch Veneration by the Turks, that they would do any thing rather 
than to fubmit to an Emperour of another Line, in prejudice of the true 
Heirs. 

Sultan Mabo- The Grand Sigrior who Reigns at prefent, is called Sultan Mahomet the 
Rav his Fourth of that Name, Son to Sultan Ibrahim ; in the Year 1655. that I. was at 
Pr: Conftantinople, he was about Fifteen or Sixteen Years of Age: He feem- 

ed to meto be of a low Stature, Tawny, and Melancholick. He hath a 
Scar on the left Cheek, which his Father made, who being ona time half 

D Mihomet: 1V- Drunk, fell a Dancing, and having commanded his Son to come and Dance 
FE Hd wt withhim, the little Boy made anfwer, 1am not a fool to Dance: I ama Fool 
in the Cheek then (replied Swleaa Ibrahim all in rage ) and with that gave him a ftab with 
by his Father his Cangiar, or Dagger, in the left Cheek, and had Killed him, if his Wives 
Sultan Ibra- had not prevented it. Others fay, that it was by a Bottle he threw at him, 
aie he gave him that Scar. 
The Ceremoe When a Grand Signior dies then, his Son fucceeds him, and if he have no 
ny of Infal- Son, his Brother takes place, and pitches upon a day when he goes by Water 
ment of the to the Mofque of Yoxp; which is at the bottom of the Port: This Mofque hath 
Grand Signior. à Clgifter, in the middle whereof, there is a Tribunal of Marble, raifed upon 

Marble Pillars. The Grand Signior mounting upon this Tribunal, the Azufty, 
after fome Prayers, girds him with a Sword ; and that being done, he makes 
his entry into Cosflantineple with Cavalcade. This Ceremony with them, is 
like the Coronation of our Kings; and he ends his Cavalcade at the Ser- 
raglio. . 

The Brothers “No fooner hath he taken pañefion of the Empire, but he bethinks himfelf 
of the Grand of the means to make it durable, and for that end puts all his Brothers to 
Signior put tO Death, ftill provided he himfelf have Male Children; for if he have none, 
aa it feldom happens that. he difpatches his Brothers, for fear of depriving 

the Empire of a Succeflor of the fame Race, and of putting anend to the 
Ottoman Family, which would be a very great fin. However Sultan Amurat 
did otherwife, for without any confideration of Race or Heirs, though he 
had no Children, he put to Death all his Brothers, except Sultan Ibrahim, 
the Father of Aahomet the prefent Emperour, who was fo well ‘hid by his 
Mother, making the cruel Prince believe that his Brother was re ee is 
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delivered him from his Rage. When, then, they have a mind to difpatch 
their Brothers, their Cuftom is, to caufe them tobe Strangled with a Silken 
Halter, or Bow-ftring, making a fcruple of Confcience to put them to death 
by the Sword, and fo to fhed the Imperial Blood. Befides, as I faid before, 
Perfons of Quality are feldom Beheaded, but commonly Strangled when they Perfons of 

‘re condemned to Die. If they put them uot to Death, they are fhut up fo Quality are 

clofe, that no Body can tell what is become of them ; and whilft I was at Caz- rangled: 
ftantinople, {could not find any Man who could certainly inform me, whether 
the Grand Signior had any Brother alive or not. 

The reafon which obliges the Grand Signior to thefe Fratricides, is not only The caufe of 
that he may have none to difpute the Crown with him, but alfo that he may the Death of 
render himfelf Mafter of the Militia, who are fo Infolent, when any Brother the Brothers 
of their Prince remains in being, that they daily importune the Emperour, de- aA: oe 
manding extraordinary Largefles, or Augmentations of their Pay ; andif it ~ ~ 
be refufed them, they'll threaten and cry publickly, God preferve 10 us your 
Brother alive : Thereby intimating, that if he fatisfiethem not, they can De- | 
throne him, and put his Brother in his place. When that Pretext is taken 
from them, they reverence their Prince; but though that be a neceflary piece 
of Policy, yet it is very Inhumane. 
When once the Grand Signior is well fettled in his Throne, he minds no- The Grand 

thing but his Pleafures, and many are employed upon that account. He hath eu Dis 
always a great many Buffoons, who ftudy nothing elfe but to invent fome piece "779% 
of Folly that might give him Diverfion: Girls have not the teaft fhare in 
his Pleafures ; all the Bafhas make it their bufinefs to find out Beauties for 
him, fo that in a fhort time his Serraglio is well ftocked with the faireft. 

Many have written at large, how the Grand Signior {pends his time in the 
_Serraglio, his daily Exercife, his way of Eating and Drinking, Bed, and the 
like, which are very hard to be known, there being no Witnefles but Eunuches, 
who never come out of the Serraglio, and fome Itchoglans: For my part, I 
know none of thefe particulars, more than thefe Gentlemen have mentioned, 

_and therefore I fhall not {peak of them. I willonly tell, what I had froman 
Itchoglan, newly come out of the Serraglio; that the Grand Signior is ferved at 
his Meals in China, which is more valuable then Purcelane or Terra Sigillata, 
that is reckoned to be good againit Poyfon. He hath alfo a great many co- The Gramd 
vered difhes of beaten Gold, each difh with its cover, weighing twelve or Sigziors 
thirteen Marks. Thefe Difhes were prefented to him by Kilidge Hali Bafha, ibe, 
a Renegado native of A%c{fina, after the Pillage and Robberies that he com- 
mitted in Calabria, where he took great Booty. Now though with them it 
bea fin to eat in Gold or Silver, yet he makes ufe of both; and the Queen 
Mother of the Grand Signior, is ferved in forty Silver plate difhes.. But at ex- 
traordinary Feafts, which are kept in the Gardens, or Summer-Houfes, they 
are ferved in Bafons of Purcelane, or Terra Sigillata, as the Ambafladours are 
alfo when they are feafted in the Hall of the Divan, before they have their 
Audience of the Grand Signior. When he eats he fpeaks to no body, but The Grand 
makes himfelf be underftood by Signs to the mute Buffoons, who are very ex- Sigzior never 
pert at that, having a very fingular method in it; and theve is nothing but ae 
what they can exprefs by Signs. Thefe Buffoons are always playing fome fool- "7" 
ifh Tricks among ft themfelves to make him Laugh. 

He never beats his Brains about Bufinefs, but refers the whole management Cire of af: 
of Affairs to his Minifters, who give him a Summary Account of them, on frs 
certain days of the Week. Not but that there haye been fome who have taken 
the Care upon themfelves, ordering their Minifters to act according to their 
Directions. Sultan Amurat, thougha very debauched Prince, always minded 
his Affairs, and Sultan Mahomet who Reigns at prefent, and traces the Footfteps 
of his Uncle Amurat, loves Bufinefs very well too. 
When the Grand Signior is weary of ftaying in his Serraglio, he goes and 

takes the Air upon the Water, and fometimes by Land, but not often, be- 
caufe his Minifters do what they canto hinder him from that, leaft Petitions 
may be prefented to the Grand Signior againft them: For fuch as cannot have 
Jaftice of them, expect till the Grand Signior be abroad in the Streets ; and 
when he pafles by they put their Petitionon the end of a Cane, which ae 
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hold up as high as they can; which the Grand Sigmor perceiving fends for it, 
and has it brought to him. The:truth is, the Minifters are not well pleafed 
he fhould be informed of Affairs by any but themfelves. 

Ihave feveral times feen the prefent Grand Signior abroad, but the firft tim 
that I faw him, I was told, that for at leaft a Year before he had not been 
out of his Serraglio. When he goes abroad by Land, it is either with fmalk 
Attendance, or in Pomp: I have feen both, as I Mal afterwards relate. 
When he goes by Water, he hasalways few Attendance ; his Galiotte comes to 
the Kieusk of the Serraglio, which ison the Water-fide over againft Galata, 
and entring with a very {mall Retinue, he goes to Scudaret, or the Black-Sea, 
to take the Air. Thisisa moft rich Galiotte, guilt all over and adorned with 
many counterfeit Stones: It hath four and twenty Benches, that is to fay, 
four and twenty Oars on each fide, each rowed by two Boftangis, who have 
only a Shirt over their Breeches, or rather Drawers; they have fcarlet Caps 
fhaped like a Sugar-Loaf, fuch as all the Boffangis wear, being half an EU 
high ; and they who ferve on this occafionare the Favorites of the Boffangi 
Aja. 

ae that Row on the right fide are all the Sons of Chriftians made Turks, 
who may arife to the dignity of Boftangi Bafha, to which Office thofe that 
Row on the left hand, who are the Sons of Turks, and commonly of Afiz, 
can never afpire: And the greateft reward that they can hope for when they 
come out of the Serraglio, is to have fourfcore A/pres a day in Pay ; whereas 
thofe on the right fide, after they have difcharged the Office of Boffangi Bafha, 
may be Agas of the Fanizaries, nay, even Bajbas or Governours of Provinces. 
If any of thefe Boffangis chance to break an Oar in Rowing, the Grand Sig- 
nior gives him according to his Liberality, a handful of 4/pres, or a handful 
of Chequins, as an encouragement for plying his Bufinefs with fo much 
ftrength. In the time of Sultan Solyman, three Chequins was the ordinary 
reward, but at prefent it isnot limited. However it is not by ftrength, but 
rather flight that they break their Oars ; and many times they break them 
half off before the GravdSignior come on board his Galiatte, and then eafily 
do the reftas they Row. The Boffangi Bafha fits at the Helm and fteers the 
Galiotte, and at that time has opportunity enough to difcourfe with the Grand 
Signior at his eafe. 

Befides thefe ways of going Abroad, the Grand) Signior goes fometimes 
through the Cityin Difguife, and without Attendance, as a private Man, to 
fee if his Orders be punctually obferved : And he at prefent, who feems in all 
his Actions toimitate his Uncle Sultan Amurat, went abroad almoft every day in 
Difguife,whillt I was at Conffantinople ; having however fome Men following him 
at a little diftance, and amongit the reft an Executioner. And by the way he 
caufed many Heads to flie off, both in Conffantinople and Galata, which kept all 
things in better order. The Chriftians were very glad that he Difguifed him- | 
felf fo, for that was the caufe that no body durit moleft or abufe them. Some- 
times he would go to aBakersShop and buy Bread, and fometimes to a But- 
chers for a little Meat: And one day a Butcher offering to {ell him Meat above 
the rate which he had fet,: he made a fign to the Executioner, who prefently 
cut off the Butchers Head. But it was chiefly for Tobacco, that he made ma- 
ny Heads to flie. He caufed two Men in one day tobe Beheaded in the Streets 
of Conftantinople, becaufe they were fmoaking Tobacco. He had prohibited it 
fome days before, becaufe, as it was faid, when he was pafling along the Street 
where Turks were fmoaking Tobacco, the fmoak had got up into his Nofe. 
But I rather think that it was in imitation of his Uncle Sultan Amurat, who 
did all he could to hinder it fo long as he lived. He caufed fome to be Hanged 
with a Pipe through their Nofe, others with Tobacco hanging about their 
Neck, and never pardoned any for that. I believe that the chief reafon why 
Sultan Amurath prohibited Tobacco, was becaufe of the Fires, that do fo 
much mifchief in Conftantinople when they happen, which moft commonly are 
occafioned by People that fall afleep with a Pipe in their Mouth, that fets fire 
to the Bed, or any combuftible matter, as I faid before. , 

He ufed all the arts he could to difcover thofe who fold Tobacco, and went 
to thofe places where he was informed they did, where having offered {everal 

Chequins 
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Chequins for a pound of Tobacco, made great entreaty, and promifed fecrecy, 

if they let him haveit , he drew out a Cimeter under his Velt, and cut off the 

Shopkeepers Head. They tell very pleafant adventure of his upon this oc- 

cafion. Being one day in difguife at Scudaret, he went into the Boat that pafles 

over to Conftantinople, wherein there were feveral People, and amongft others À 

à Spabi of Anatclia, who was going to Coffartinople for his Pay. No fooner oe 

was this Blade come into the Boat, but he fell a fmoaking ; and no body durft ae he pte! 

fay any thing to him fave Sultan Amurat, who drawing near, asked him LENE bition of 

did not ftand in Awe of the Grand Signior’s Prohibition. The Spahi very arro- Tobacco. 

gantly made anfwer, That the Grand Signior led a brave life on’t, that he de- 

lighted himfelf wich his Women and Boys, and making himfelf Drunk in his 

Serraglio; that for his fhare all he had was Bread, that Tobacco was his Bread, 

and that the Grand Signior could not hinder him to fmoak ; and with that 

asked him if he would take a whiff. Swlean Amurat told him foftly that he 
would; and having got the Pipe from the Spahr, went and hid himfelf in a 

corner of the Boat, {moaking with as much circumfpeétion, as if he had been 

afraid fome body might fee him. When they were come to Conftantizople, both 

together went into a Caique to go into Galata, each pretending to have Bufinefs 

there. When they were come a fhoar, Sultan Amurat invited the Spabi to go 
drink a cup of Wine in a place where he knew it was good; and the other 

condefcended. The Emperour led him towards the place where his Servants 

ftaied for him (for when they Difguife themfelves, they appoint their Ser- 

yants to meet them at a certain place) and being pretty near, he thought, 
becaufe he was very ftrong,that he was able alone to arreft the Man,and therefore 
took him by the Collar. The Spabi much furprifed at that boldnefs, and re- 
membring he had been told, that Swan Amurat often difguifed himfelf, he 
made no doubt but that it was he ; fo that-feeing himfelf undone,he quickly took 
up his Mace that hung by his Girdle, and with it gave Sulean Amurar fuch a 
Blow over the fmall of the Back, that he beat him down, and then fled. Sulran 
Amurat being mad that he miffed of his defign, caufed it to be Publifhed, that 
he acknowledged the Feliow who had given him the Blow to be brave, and that 
if he did appear, he would greatly reward him; but the other miftrufting his 
Promife, kept out of the way. He plaied fo many Pranks of that nature, that 
they were enough to fill a Book. 

CHAP XLVI 

Of ibe Grand Vifier, and other chief Officers of 
the Turkifh Empire. 

HE Grand Signior ( as 1 faid before ) meddles but little or not at all 
with Affairs, and if any apply themfelves to Bufinefs, it is only in mat- 

ters of great Confequence. For if heconcerned himfelf in fmaller Affairs, he ane 
muft fhew himfelf toooften, which he would take to be Prejudicial to him, [et 
and a Diminution of his Majefty. But he hath his chief Minifter, who is the 
Grand Vifier ; for he hath commonly feven Vifiers, whereof the firft hath all 
the Authority, and does all. It is he that giveth ordinary Audiences to Am: Grand Vifier: 
baffadours , who during the whole time of their Embaflie, have but two 
Audiences of the Grand Signior, oneat their Arrival, and another when they 
depart ; and thefe neither but audiences of Ceremony, wherein they treat of 
no Bufinefs. He hears their Propofals, and gives them their Anfwer. Itis he 
that takes care to pay the Armies, defides Law-fuits, condemns Criminals, 
and manages the Government: In a word, all the Affairs of the Empire reit 
upon his Shoulders ; he difcharges the Office of the Grand Signior, and only 
wants the Title. This is a very heavy Charge, and a Grand Vifier has but 

very 
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very little time to himfelf; neverthelefs all ardently afpire to that Dignity, 
though they be almolt fure to Die within a few days after. For when a Urand 
Vifier continues fix Months in Office, ‘he isaMan of parts, and moft commonly 
with their-place they lofe their Lives: Becaufe in difcharging that Office, they 
raife themfelves a great many Enemies, fome out of Envy, others as being. 
the Friends and Relations of thofe whom the Grand Vifier has difebliged, for 
Juitice can never be rendred without Murmurings and Difcontents ; and if 
they who are difcontented have any credit with the Grand Sigmior, they ufe 
it to get the Grend Vifier turned out and put to Death; and if they have not © 
credit enough to make him lofe his Life, they think it enough to get him made 

Maafoul. Maafoul, that is to fay, turned out of place; and it is many times the Cu- 
ftom, after that to give himaGovernment. But when heis on the way to go 
toit, his Enemies growing more powerful by his abfence, fo beftir themfelves, 
that they obtain a Warrant for his Death ; immediately thereupon, a Cupidgz 
is fent after him, who having overtaken him, fhews him the Order he has to 
carry back his Head ; the other takes the Grand Signior’s Order, kifles it, puts 
it upon his Head in fign of refpect, and then having performed his Ablution 
and faid his Prayers, freely gives up his Head: The Capidg: having Strangled 
him (or caufed Servants whom he brought purpofely with him to doit) cuts 
off his Head, and brings it to Conffantinople. Thus they blindly obey the 

Great refpett Grand Signior’s Order, their Servants never offering to hinder the Executi- 
S Be Grand oner, though thefe Capidgis come very often with few, or no Attendents at 
ane all; for they think they make a happy end when they Die by Orders from the 

Grand Signior, believing themfelves to be as good Martyrs, as thofe who die 
Fighting againft the Enemies of their Religion. However now a days, there 
are a great many who are not fuch Fools, and I fancy, that of late they begin 

The caule of to be undeceived of that pretended ‘Martyrdom; for they receive not now 
ee tes fuch news with a ferene Countenance. Hence it is that there happens: fre- 
Me 4 quent Rebellions in Afiz, which are only made by difcontened Bafhas,who know 

that their Enemies are preparing Death for them upon their arrival at Con- 
Hufein Baja. flantinople. However Huffeva Bahz, who fo long Commanded the Turks in 

Candia, did not at all delire the Office of Vifier ; for though it was feveral 
times offered unto him, yet he would never accept of it, very well perceiving 
that that Dignity was purpofely offered him, to draw him out of the Ifle of 
Candia, where he was beloved of the Soldiers and Country, and where being 
Abfolute, he raifed a great Revenue; fo having given fome jealonfie to the. 
Grand Signior, he made no doubt but as foon as they had got him out of the 
Ifland, they would cut off his Head ; and neverthelefs for all his Circumfpe- 
tion, he fell into the Snare at laft, which for many years he had avoided. 
But to return to the Charge of Grand Vifier, confidering how greedily they 

The chief ail gape after it. It makes me believe what feveral Turks have told me, that 
caufe why the Er EME : mare MATE 8 à 
great men the chief thing that makes them delire it, is to have the pleafure of being 
affe& to be revenged ontheir Enemies. And indeed it is feen, thata Grand Vifier upon | 
Grand Vifiers. his promotion to that Dignity, cuts off a great many Heads; but he is to 

expect hourly the like himfelf, and when he goes tothe Serraglio, he is in 
doubt whether ever he come back again. Neverthelefs the Grand Vifier that 
died laft, difcharged that Office for many Years, and ended his days by a Na- 
tural Death. Todo fo, it requires great Prudence, and many Friends every 
where, but chiefly in the Serraglio; where it is good to have the protection 
of the Mother of the Grand Signior, and of the beloved Sultana’s, by means of 

Friendlhips the Eunuches, whofe friendfhip is alfo very confiderable, the Kzlar Agafi, or 
are acquired Guardian of the Maids, and fome others, being in extraordinary favour with 

_ by prefents. the Grand Signior ; all thefe friendfhips are procured by Prefents. Next tothe 
Grand Vifier, the other Vifiers are the principal Members and Minifters of 
Council, though they commonly Act according as the Grand Vifier would have 

What the them. The other chief Charges are the Cadilefquers, which properly fig- 
pic aie nifies Judges of the Armies, and are a kind of chief fuftices; for they are fo- 
cca RE vereign Judges, both in Civil and Military Affairs. Heretofore there were 
Cadilefquers. buttwo Cadile(quers, one of Azatolia, and the other of Romelia, or Greece in 

me Europe : But after that Sultan Selim Conquered egypt, he Created a third, 
Cadiz. who is Cadilefquer of <Æeypt. They have under them the Cadis, who are 

| Judges 
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Judges, and as it were Bailiffs or Provofts ; before them ordinary caufes are 

tryed, Marriages made, liberty given to Slaves , and they make their Writings 

which they call Heudgets or Decrees. The CadileJquers name the Cadies; who are Hendgets. 

after wards to be approved and confirmed bythe Grand Signior. The place of 

Captain, Baba or Admiral is alfo a very confiderable Office, for he is mafter of 

the Fleet at Sea; andheis alfocalled Degniz Beglerbey, that isto fay, Beglerbey 

df the Sea. There area great many other charges of great Authority, which 

it would be too tedious to mention here, it being fufficient to have named the 

chief. Thefe places generally change mafters very often; and in the {pace of 

eight Months that I was at Conftantinople, there were three Mouftis, three 

prime Vifiers, and three Captain Bajha's. The Children of thefe men are fel- 
dome the richer for their Fathers Fortune: for feeing it is the common cuftom 

to take their Places, and Lives from them at the fame time, the Grand Signior 

{eizes all their Eftates, the Goods of all Malefactors belonging to him. 

Captain Bafha 

GC HA Pr. : XLVIH. 

Of the Divan. 

HE word Divan is not only taken for that rifing, whichis at the end of The Divan. 
Halls,about halfa foot or a foot high, and covered with a carpet, of which 

I have fpoken before ; but alfo for the Council and Affemblie of the Vifiers 
and other Officers, who on certain daies meet to confult about affairs of State, 
and other bufinefs. This Divan is held regularly four days of the week, to wit, Divan days.’ 
Saturday, Sunday, Momdayand Tuefdzy, in a Hall appointed for that purpofe, in 
the fecond Court of the Serrazlio. The Viliers and thofe who oughttobe . 
there, fail not to come betimes inthe morning ; thofe who have place there © ; 
are the Vifiers, Cadilefquers, Beglerbeys, or Vice-Roys, the Nifchazg:, who is Offcersof the 

Keeper of the Seals, for he feals-all difpatches, the Defterdars, who are the Divan. 
Treafurers, and a great many Secretaries or Clerks, whodraw all the writings mes) eee 
uponthe fpot; the Capidge Bafha, and Chiaoux Bafhaw keep the door of the Defenders 
Hali: There affairs of State are debated, all fuits are there fupreamly decided, 
for any body may be heard there, of what Country, Quality or Religi- 
on foever he be, and the pooreft man has liberty to ask Juftice of the Grand 
Vizier in Perfon, and todeliver him his Petition; which after the Grand Vizier 
hath ordered to be read, he pronounces Sentence according to Equity. If 
it bea Suit for Debt, the Vizier upon fupplication, fends a Chiaoux to fetch 
the Debtor into Court, and the Creditor bringing his witnefles, who ought to 
be two at leaft, the Debtor is obliged to pay him upon the fpot, or go to Pri- 
fon and lye there tillhe have doneit. If it be for Murder, the accufers having 
good Witnefles, the Prifoner is condemned to die: and all thefe things are 
difpatched with fo much expedition, that a matter no fooner comes toa hear- The difpatch 
ing, butitis confulted, judged, and put into Execution; and a Tryal fhall of Juftice a- 
not. Jaft above four or five hours without Sentence given one way or other : Ms the = 
nor does fo long a delay happen unlefs it be a very difficult Caufe ; and fo the us. 

parties are not undone by Lawyers and Pleading, asin other Places: nor is 
there any fear that wrong Juftice will be adminiftred ; for at the end of the Hall 
in the wall, near the Sceling,there isa Window with black crape hanging before 
it, through which the Grand Signior fees and hears when: he pleafes, all that 
is faid or done in the Divan, without being perceived; fo that the Judges 
not knowing whether the Grazd Signior be at the Window or not, are care- 
ful not todo partial Juftice, which would immediately coft them their Life if 
the Grand Signior knew it ; and they give hima faithful account of every thing 
that paflesin the Divan. Alittle farther near the Divan, is the Hazna or Raya 
 Treafury where the Grand Signior’s Revenue is put: Itis opened on all Divan 

K Days 
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Days, but But firft the Chiaoux Bafha takes off the Seal Icoking if it be whole ; 
and when they have taken out of that Hazaa what they heda mird toteke, or 
put in what they had to put, it is fhut again; and then the /izser gives 
his Seal to the Chisoux Bafha, who Seals up the Lock of it. Whileft the Divan 
is Sitting, the 44 of the Famzaries is brought in before the Grand Saye 

by the Capidgi Bafha, and Chiaoux Bafha : This Aga gives the Grand Signor an 
account of his charge, and then returns. After him the Spahilar Acaf is in- 
troduced inthe fame manner: next the Cadilefquers. then all the Officers of 
the Divan ; and laft of all the Vifiers. All thele Officers go every Divan day 
and give the Grand Signiar an account of what they have done, and none of them | 
can promife to himfelf to bring back his Head again; for the Grand Signior 
for afmall matter will caufe them to be Srangled upon the fpot. 

~ 

CHAP. XLVIL 
Of tbe Oeconomy or regulation of Provifrons among |t 

the Turks. Of the Money and Weights of Con- 
{tantinople. 

N all things the Turks are fo great lovers of Order, that they omit nothing 
that can tend to the obfervance of it ; and becaufe ceconomy and the regu- 

lation of provifions, is one of the chief things that ferve to maintain it, they 
take a fpecial care ofthat; fo that all things are to be had in plenty, and at 
reafonable rates: they never fell Cherries Or other Fruits there when firft 
they come in atthe weight of Gold, as they dointhis Country; things are 
fold there always at reafonable rates; and he,that hath taken the pains to 
bring his Fruit fooneft te Market, has no more advantage but to take Money 
before others: if any one offered to exact upon a Turk in felling of his Goods, 
he would be foundly Drubbed, or elfe brought unto Juftice, and there be Con- 
demned to Baffonadoes, befides the payment of a Fine; and therefore there are 
Officers that take care to examine the weights of thofe that fell Goods, who 
daily go their rounds, and if they find any Man with weights that are too light, 
or that fells his Goods too dear,they fail not upon the {pot to order him fo many 

~ blows with a Cudgel upon tke Soles of the Feet,and befides make him pay a Fine: 

The punifh- 
ment of fel- 
lers by falfe 

y weights. 

Another pun- 
ifhment for 
fuch as fell by 
falfe Weights. 

fo that being a fraid of that punifhment, they'll always give you fomewhat over 
and above the weight; and fo one may fend a Child to Market provided it can but 
ask for what it wants,for none durit cheat the Child; and fometimes the Officers 
of the Market meeting it, will ask what it payed for fo much Goods, and weigh 
them, to fee ifthe poor thing hath not been cheated, for if it be, they carry it 
along with them and punifh the feller. 1 faw a Man who fold Snow at five 
Demers the pound, receive Blows upon the Soles of his Feet, becaufe his weight 
was not exactly full. Another having fold a Child a Double worth of Onions, 
and the Officers of the Market meeting this Child, and finding that he had 
not enough, went to that Man, and gave him thirty Blows with a Cudgel. 
They have alfo another punifiment for thofe that fell with falfe Weights, 
which feems not to be fo harfh, but is more Ignominious,as being more publick 5 
they put a mans neck into a Pillory made’ of two Boards, weighing an hundred 
pound weight, which hecarries onhis fhoulders, and with thefe being hung 
full of little Bells, he marches up and down the Town, to be laughed at by 
all that fee and know him, As to diforders and quarrels that happen in the 
Streets, every one is obliged to hinder them ; and that all may be the more 
concerned in that, thereis a Law much received, that if any dead Perfon be 
found in the Sreets, whether he be Chriftian, Turk, or Jew, and it be not 
known who Killed him; they before whofe door the Dead Man is found,are 

made 
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made to pay for his Blaod ; and the fet rate for the Blood of a Man, is five The pue “i 

hundred Praftres, or forty five thoufand Afpres ; fo that it is the intereft of a, 

every one to fee that no noite be mace before his Door, or at leaft to obferve been kid be- 

thofe that make it: this is very exactly obferved in relation to the Turks , fore any bo- 

but the Chriftians have many times partial Juftice done them. When I was dies door. 

at Conftantinople, a poor Greek mecting fome Turks coming out of a Tavern 
in Galata, they asked him for fome flowers that he had in his hand, and he 

having given tothe one and denied the other, telling him he had no more; 

the Villain gave the poor Greck a flab with a Cangiar in the Body, and fo fled. 

This having happened before the Convent of the Jacobins, the poor wretch 

was immediately carried into their courtfor relief,but he was hardly there before 

he Expired; which at the fame time coming to the knowledge of the Vaivode 

or Bailiff of Galata, be fent and demanded of the poor Religious, and ofa 
French Merchant that lived overagainft them, the Blood of that Man; but . 
(luckily for them) thet Vaivode was Strangled four or five days after, die 
before they had paid their Money; fo that they were quitted for the fear of 
it. To prevent accidents in the Night-time, all Perfons whatfoever are pro- No man is a- 
hibited to be abroad in the ftreets after that night is in, except during the broad in the 
Ramadan; and-if the Under Bafha, who is asthe Captain of the Watch, or ftreets of Con- 

® Conftable, and ought to walk about all night long, meet any Man, he car- flantinople, in 

ries him before the Cady, who examines who he is, and then being known, 1.3 
he is led to Prifon, and beware of Bu/tonadoesnext morning, and of a Fine to Under Bafha- 
boot, if he give not good reafons why he was abroad at fuch an hour ; nay 
though he fhould be cleared, without Blows or a Fine, yet it is a difgrace to 
have been taken abroad in the Streets in the Night-time. 

I think it will not beamifs to tell here what money they ufe at Conffanti- Money of cor- 

aople. The Turkifh Chequin is worth two Piaffres ; the Venetian is worth feantinople. __ 

ten Afpres more; the Prastre or Picade of fifty eight Sols, is commonly worth Turkith Ghe- 

ninety -Afpres, and fometimes only eighty. The Aflanie is worth eighty Vane 
Afpres ; and when the Péaftre is but worth fourfcore A/pres, the Aflanie is but The spunie. 
worth threefcore and fifteen. Thefe flames are the German Rix Dollars, 
which have a Lion on one fide; and for that they are called Aflanies, from the 
Turkifh word fla, that fignifies Lyon. The Jfolotce is worth fifty five jure, * 
Afpres. The Apres are little pieces of Silver that have no other ftamp but Apres. 
the Grand Signior’s Name,and are worth about eight Demiers,or three Farthings 
apiece, but there are many of them Counterfeit, and one muft havea care of 
that; fo that to receive half a Crown in them, it requires half a quarter of an 
hour to examine the Pieces one after another; but great payments require 
whole days. That this may be the more commodioufly done, they tell the A/pres 
upon Boards made for that purpofe, which they call Tabhta,that have a ledge- rh. 
ing to keep them from falling, except at one end, where it draws narrower, 
by which they pour them into the Bagg: on thefe Boards they pick out all 
the good ones, and lay afide the bad. They have alfo pieces of two, three, four, 
five, fix, ten -4/pres,&c. And this is all the Silver Money they coin at Conftan- 
tinople ; fo that payments are hardly made in any other Money. To an Afpre 
go fix Quadr'ns, which are pieces of Copper about the bignefs of a French Quadrins. 
Double: they have alfo half Quadrins, which they call Aangours ; when they 
fay a Purfe, they underftand five hundred Psaffres, or fourty five thoufand A/pres, 
whichis the fame thing. As totheir Weights, the Cantar isa hundred and cantar. 
fifty Rottes, the Rotte is twelve Ounces, the Ounce twelve Drachms,the Drachm Rowes. 
is fixteen Quirats, the Quirat four Grains; the Medical is a Drachm and a Prachms: 
half, the Oque contains four hundred Drachms; fo that the Oque is worth 2%" A Medical, 
three Rottes, two ninths lefs. Dui 

CHAP. 
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| Of the Punifbments and kinds of Death in Turkey. 

Kinds of Pu- HE molt common Punifhments in Turkic, are blows witha ftick, either 
nifhments in upon the foles of the Feet, or the Buttocks. They give them on the 

o¢ foles of the Feet in this manner: They havea great ftick, with two holes in it 
giving Bafto- about the middle, a large foot and an half diftant from one another, end 
nadocs on the through thefe two holes they put acord: He who'istobe Baftanado’d, lyes 

Feet. down upon the ground, ard his feet are put between that cord and the ftaff ; 
then two men take the {taff by the two ends, and each of them alfo pull anend | 
of the cord, that fo he may not ftir his feet, that are faft betwixt the cord and 
the ftaff, which they hold up very high: In this pofture he has no ftrength to 
move, being only fupported by his fhoulders ; and thentwo other men, each 

with a ftick or fwitch about the bignefs of the little finger, beat upon the foles 
ofthe wretch one after another, like Smiths ftriking upon an Anvil, reckoning 
the blows aloud as fait as they lay them on, until they have given as many as 
have been ordained, or till he that hath power, fay, Itisenough. The row- 
ling of the eyes of him that fuffers, fhews this to be a crucl punifhment ; and 
there are fome after it, who for feveral months cannot go, efpecially when 
they have received (or as they fay) eaten three or four hundred blows; but 
for the matter of thirty,they are not at all difabled. Whenthey give them on 

Blows upon the Buttocks, the party is laid upon his belly, aud receives the blows (which 
the Buttocks, se laid on over his Drawers) in the fame manner as upon the foles of the feet ; 

fometimes they give five or fix hundred blows, but that is the higheft ; and 
whena Manhath been fo handled, a great deal of mortified and fwollen flefh 
mult with a Razor be cut off of his Buttocks, to prevent a Gangrene, and he 
is obliged to keep his bed five or fix months without being able to ficup. In 

The Ponifh- this manner the Women are punifhed, when they deferveit, but never upon 
ment of Wor their foles. This is a Correction frequently ufed by them, and for afmall fault ; 
ee and fometimes (as I have faid already). they make him who hath received the 

blows, pay fo much money a blow. Matters give no other Correction to their 
Servants and Slaves, than blows upon the foles of their feet, which they have 

The Turks for the leait fault they commit ; and, indeed, they are wonderfully well fer- 
well ferved. yed ; you’l fee their Servants ftand in their prefence a whole day together, 

like Statues againft a wall, with their hands upon their belly, expecting their 

The Cha Mafters commands,which with the wink ofan eye are obeyed.School-mafters cha- 
ftifement of ftife their Scholars with blows upon the foles of the feet, inftead of the whipping 
one ¢ of Chriftendom. The punifhments of thofe who have deferved death,are Hang- 

e Kinas 0 

eat Mecs they carry any Man to be Hanged, ifthey meet a Chriftian by the way, 
Chrifians they make him the Executioner ; and a Freach Merchant being on a time enga- 
ferve for ped in this office, and finding no means to avoid it, did what they bid him do, 

_Hlang-men. and having hanged two, asked them if they had no more to be difpatched in 
that manner ; whereat the Turks were fo incenfed,that they threw ftones at him, 
faying, That the Chriftian would have them all hanged ; fo that it was his 
beit courfe to make his efcape. Incutting off Heads, they are very dextrous, 

and never mifs. As for Empaling, I fhall {peak of it in another place,becaufe it is 

Ganche, a Pa. not much practifed at Conftantinople. Now the Ganche,or throwing upon Hooks, 

nifhment. is performedin this manner : They have a very high Strappado,ftuck full of very 
fharp-pointed Hooks of Iron, fuch as Butchers have in theirShambles ; and 
having hoifled the Malefector up to the top of it, they let him fall; and as he 
never fails to be catched by a Hook in falling, fo if he hang by the middle of 
the body, his cafe is none of the worit, for he fuddainly dies , but if the Hook 

catch him by any other part, he languifhes fometimes three days upon it, and 

at length, enraged with pain, hunger and thirft, expires. This Torment 
hath 

€ 

ing, Beheading, Empaliog, or throwing upon Tenter-hooks or Spikes of Iron. . 

°® 
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hath been thought fo cruel, that the Turks very feldom practice it. Thofe 

*that turn Chriftians, they Burn alive, hanging a bag of Powder about their 

neck, and putting a pitched Cap upon their head. But Chriftians that do or 

fay any thing againft the Law of Mahomer, are taken with a Turkifh Woman,or 

go into a Mofque, are Empaled, though yet there be fome Mofques into which 

Chriftians may enter at certain hours. There are a great many other cafes, 

wherein if Chriftians do not turn Turks, they are put to death; for a Chriftian 

may redeem his life, by making himfelf Turk, whatfoever Crime he may have 

committed ; but the Turks have no way to fave theirs. 

CHP AGP). Ee 

Of the Grand Signior’s Militia. 

Aving treated of the Grand Signior, and his chief Officers, we muft now 
{peak of the Forces that have got him fo great a Power, which he daily 

enlarges at the Coft of his Neighbours. The Grand Signior keeps always a 
ftanding Army, both in Peace and War, which confifting of Horfe and Foot, 
is punétually payed once in two months. The Infantry are of feveral Orders ; 
he hath firft his Capidgis, or Porters, who are as it were the Officers and apidois, dt 
Porters of the Grand Signiors Gate 5 C'apidyi comes from Capi, which fignifies porters, 
Gate. Thefe Men keep the Gates of the Serraglio, and ftand round the Grand 
Signior when he gives Audience, it being their part alfo to introduce others . 
into the Princes prefence, and hold them by the arms fo long as they are there. 
When the Grand Signior has a mind to have the Head of any Man that is out of 
Conftantinople, he fends a Capidgi for it; they are in all three thoufand, and 
havea Head, called the Capidgs Bafha, though fometimes they have more than 
one, according as the Grand Signior pleafes: Their Head-attire is a Cap, The Headeat. 
with a Cone half a foot long, faftened to it before. The Solaques are alfo tire of the 
of the Infantry , and are the Grand Signior’s Garde du corps, or Life-guard, Capidgis. 

for they attend the Grand Signior when he goes abroad in the City. Thefe eee que 
Blades, when they march in Ceremony, wear a Doliman, with Hanging-fleeves, oeht Tae 
tuckt up under the Girdle, fo that one may fee their Shirts, which are always ceed to the 
clean and neat ; their Cap is of a pretty ftuff, ending in a point, in which Officers. 
they ftick Feathers in form of a Creft ; they have a Bow hanging over their 
Arm, and the Quiver full of Arrows on the right Shoulder, always ready to 
draw an Arrow, if it be needful. They are called Solaques, ; that is to fay, 
Jeft-handed Men, becaufe when they are to fhoot their Arrows, thofe who are solaue , a 
on the Grand Signior’s right Hand, draw the Bow-ftring with the left, that Left-handed 
they may not turn their back uponhim. But the chief of the Infantry, are Man. 
the Fanizavies, who are partly Children of Tribute, (though they take but a 
few at prefent) brought to Conftantinople, where the wittieft are fhut up for 
feven years time in the Sevraglio to learn their Exercifes ; and according as 

Fanizaries. 

they have Parts and Courage, they are preferred to Places; but the duller = 
fort are made Fawizaries, Aagemoglans, or Boftangis. Every fifth year this 
Tribute is collected. The Yanizaries are then, partly Children of Tribute, 
partly Volunteer Renegadoes (who are very numerous) and fome few natural 
Turks. This Atlitia was firft inftituted by Orhoman or Oxman, Son of Ortogule, rhe tnitituti. 
the firft Emperour of the Turks. It is a body of Men, fo powerful not only on of the Fa: 
for their number (for befides the Fanizaries of the Port, who are twelve thous rigaries. 
fand, and are difperfed over all the Provinces of the Empire, there are others 
in very great numbers) but alfo for the Privileges anciently given to them, 
and the great Union that is among them, calling one another Brothers, and 
not fuffering the leaft injury to be done to the meaneft of their Body, who do 
whatfoever they pleafe, and none but their Officers dare to lift up a hand 

: againft 

\ 
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againftthem, upon pain of death; fo that they feem to be facred ; and really I 
know no Order of Militia in the World, that is fo much refpected ; for love 
nor money cannot fave the life of a Man that hath beaten a Yamizary. Seeing 
they can beat any man, upon a juft ground and no body dare touch them, Am- 
bafladours and Confuls entertain fome of them, to march before them; and 
when a Frank would go into the City or Countrey, without fear of being 
abufed, he takes one of the Ambaffadour's Famizaries with him ; or the firft he 
finds, who for fome Afpresto be pay’d him at his return, goes before witha 
Cudgel in his hand, wherewith he foundly drubs thofe that offer but to caft a 
crofs look at theFrank. The Habit of the Fanizaries differs not from that of other 

Head-attire Turks, but they have another kind of Head-attire ; for on their head they 
aay wear a Cap hanging down behind, and fhaped like the Sleeve of a Cafaque ; in 
ee one end of which they put their head, and the other hangs down their back, 

like a large Livery-hood ; onthe forehead they havea Cone halfa foot long, 
faftened to this Cap, which is of Silver gilt, and fet with counterfeit Stones. 

Zercola,aCaP This Cap is called Zercola, and is their Cap of Ceremony ; but commonly they 
Beare wear a woollen Cap, wreathed about with a Turban, in a manner peculiar to 
or the Fani- : 3 
aries, themfelves. Their Pay is two, three, four, five or fix Afpres a day, fome 
The Janizze More and fome lefs ; and befides their Pay, they have a Piece of Cloth yearly. 
ries Pay. Every new Grand Signior adds an Afpre to their Pay. The Fanizaries of the 

The Finiza- Port,who (as I faid before) are twelve thoufand in number, live in two Inns or 
ries Lodgings. Colleges, containing an hundred and threefcore Chambers, and they are 

thirty, forty, or fifty in a Chamber; thofe who would lodge elfewhere, may, 
but they are ftill of fuch a Chamber ; fo that they are divided into Chambers, 

Oda. which they call Oda, and every Chamber hath three Officers, an Oda Bafha, 

2 that is to fay, Chief of the Chamber, a Chorbagi, who is a Captain, and a 
Vikil Hardge. Vikil Hardge, which isto fay, the Steward. The Chorbagis wear a Cap of fine 

Stuff, with fair large plumes of Feathers, placed in form ofa Creft, juft like 
Kiaya Bey, the Solaques ; over thisis the Kzaya Bey, or Lieutenant General of the Fani- 

| Si zaries; and over himthe Aga of the Ferizaries, who is General of the whole 
the Fanizaries. Body, and is a M@uteferaca, but he has no power to punifh any one in his. 
The 4ga of Lodging; only when Juftice is demanded againft a Fanizary, he enquires 
Janizaries , is what Chamber he belongs to ; then fendstor his Oda Bafha,into whofe hands he 
ne General delivers him, and hecarries him to his Chamber, where he caufes him to be 
SE punifhed in the Night-time ; for Soldiers can neither be beaten nor putto death 
punifhing a in publick: If he hath not deferved death, he has blows on his feet ; and if he 
Fanizary. be guilty of death, he is ftrangled, then put into a Sack, and thrown into the 
Axapes. Sea: All Soldiers are ferved in this manner. There arealfothe Azapes, who 

are as it were the old Troops, and are, indeed, Pioniers ; they were inftitu- 
ted before the Favizaries, though they be inferiour to them. There are many 

Dgebegis. more Foot-Soldiers, as the Dgebegis or Cuiraffiers, Topdyis or Gunners, and 
Topdgis. others ; but having fpoken of the chief, I .fhall now proceed to the Horfe; and 
Chaise firft to the Chiaonx, who are much like the Exempts des gardes in France their 

fe Office is very honourable, for they execute molt part of the Grand Signior’s 
Commands,and of his Bafhas,and are fent on Embaflies to Foreign Princes ; they 
wear Caps above a foot in diameter, and yet they are not round, but long 
and flat above. Thiskind of Cap, is the Cap of Ceremony of thofe of greateft 
Quality, and of the Grand Signior himfelf, and his Bafhas; their Chief is 

Muteferacas. Called Chiaoux Bafha. The Muteferacas are all Perfons of Quality, and are fo 
The Grand many Dead payes, for they are not obliged to go tothe Wars, if the Grand 

pee ier a the Signior do not go in perfon; he is the Chief of the-Adureferacas ; and he that 
SE has the Government of a Place, muft bea Muteferaca. Befides all thefe, there 
Spahis. are the Spabis, who are ordinary Troopers, or Light Horfemen ; but there are 
The Pay of two forts of them, for fome receive their Pay every two months, afwel as the 
the Spabis. other Soldiers; and that Pay is fifteen, twenty, or forty Afpres, fome more 

_ and fome lefs : They are divided into fix Regiments, and have each Standards 
Bulut Agaf. Of different Colours, and a Commander, whom they call Buluk, Agafi: The 
Timar. others inftead of Pay,have a Timar,which is as it were a Commanderie ; for it is 

a Penfion or yearly Revenue afligned to them upon conquered Territories, and 
Timar Spabi. thefe Men are called Timar Spaht, that is to fay, the Spahis of Timar. They are 

very numerous, and obey the Sangiac Bey of the Quarter where their re is) 
Sangiac 
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5 (Sangiac Bey is like a Lord of a Mannor) but few of thefe quarter in Towns, phi ne 

they are for the moft part difperfed in their Timars, and are obliged to ferve aol be ae 
the Grand Signior with fo many Horfe-men, according to the value of their Colours, 

Timar, when they are required to it. The Grand Sigmor is Heir to all thefe 

Men who are under his Pay, if they die without Children ; but if they leave 

Daughters behing them, he takes only two thirds of the Inheritance, and the 

Succeflion of the Deceafed, ftands inftead ofa Son. | 

CHAP. LE 

Of the eafre way the Grand Signior bas in raifing 
and maintaiung great Armies. 

Rom what I faid before, it plainly appears, that the Grand Signior may in 
F a few days time raife an Army of two or three hundred thoufand Men ; 
for when he intends to make War, he has no more to do, but to fend his 
Orders to all that receive his Pay; who fo {oon as they receive Command, 
fail not to make ready to do what they are enjoined; thefe amount already to 
a confiderable number of Men ; for a good part of the Grand Signior’s Subjects. 
receive his Pay. .Befides that, he fends for the Bafhas, or Governours of orders for 
Places, to come to him; and thefe come in all hafte with a great train of raifing an 
Servants, who are fo many Soldiers, and fometimes bring along with them Army- 
part of the Forces of their Government, if they have had orders. The Bafhas. 
Sangiacs come with their Timar Spahis, and many of the Troopers have Ser- 
vants, who are fo far from being a hindrance, (as they commonly are inthe 
Armies of Chriffendom) that they do very good fervice. Now it is very eafie 
to make them march and fubfift In the Fields, for they have but little Baggage, The fubf- ° 
and fear not fatigue. They can live upon a fmall matter; and provided they ‘tence of For: 
have Rice, a little Bread, Water, Coffee and Tobacco, they make as good “* 
chear as ifthey were at home; and if any of thefe things be wanting, they 
have patience, and are not inftantly undone, as Chriftians are, when they 
have no more Wine. ‘Thus their Armies never perifh with hunger, Victuals 
being brought them in fufficient quantity from all hands; for feeing they 
punctually pay ‘for what they have, commit no diforder, nor plunder the 
Countrey, allthings are brought to the Camp, as to a common Market: Nay, 

* when the Turks are at War with the Perfians, Merchants travel fecurely 
from one Countrey, and from one Army to another , and trade without 
any apprehenfion of being plundered. Sultan Amurat led to Bagdad an Army | 
of fix or feven hundred thoufand Men; others fay, nine hundred thoufand 
Horfe and Foot : It behoved him to march over Defarts, and neverthelefs he 
took füch orders; that his Army fubfifted very well. It cofts the Grand Signior 
no more to maintain his Army in time of War, than in timeof Peace ; for he 
keeps none but his own Soldiers, and the Bafhas and others maintain thofe 
whom they have brought with them; But it is not the Number alone that makes 
them gain fo many Battels, and take fo many Towns, it isalfothe Valour and 
Strength ofthe Soldiers, who being never weakned by fatigue, are always in 
a readinefs to fight againft the Enemy, how frefh foever they may be; and 
when they are engaged, fight like Lyons, chufing rather to be cut in pieces, than 
toretreat, unlefs the Enemy far exceed them in number: But that which chiefly 
renders them, fo couragious, is the great confidence they put in Deftiny ; for 
they firmly believe, that if they be to die to day, they’l die afwel in their 
Chamber, as in the Field ; and that if their day be not come, a hundred thou- 
fand men cannot take their life away from them, becaufe it is faid in the Alcoraz, 
that a Man cannot die, till his time be come ; thatno Man can retard it, and 
much lefs prolong or fhorten his life, but according as it is written in the 

Book, 
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Book ; whereupon they have this Proverb, That what is written ona Man's 
Forehead, will certainly come to pafs ; for they fay, that all Men have their 
deftiny written upon their Forehead. This Belief makes them undauntedly 

_ expofe themfelves to all forts of dangers, and evento flight the Plague; fothat 
they are not at all afraid to come to and touch an infected Perfon, nor to put 
on their Cloaths as foon as they are dead. They have befides another encou- 
ragement to be ftout, which is the zeal of their Religion ; for they are very’ 
zealous, and will freely venture their lives for the defence or enlargement of 
it, believing that they die Martyrs, when they die fighting againft the Enemies 
of their Law, and fhall after death enjoy the delights which A@zhomer hath 
promifed them: Moreover they blindly obey the orders of their Commanders, 
and go on whither foever they are fent, never confidering whether or not they 24 
fall come off again; all thefe things together, makes them run headlong into. 
the greateft dangers of War, as chearfully as if they were going to a Feaft. 
Sultan Amurat being before Bagdad with a numerous Army, and having fpent 
fome days without any advantage over his Enemies; being mad that any thing 
could refift him, and fearing that he fhould be forced fhamefully to raife the 
Siege, aflembled his whole army, and telling the Soldiers what difgrace it 

Sultan Amu would be for them to draw off from thence without doing any thing, declared 
rarsharangue that he would rather perifh there with them all, than return into his own 
pS ae Countrey with the fhame of having done nothing, commanded a general Affault 

to be given the next day,and aflured them,that all fach as fhould return from the 
Affault before the Town was taken, fhould be put to death with his own hands. 
Next day the Aflault was given,’and feeing all knew that Sultan Amurat was a 
Man of Execution, every one, both Soldiers and Officers, ftrove who fhould: 
firft offer their bodies to the Enemies blows ; a vaft number were killed, but 
at length they took the Town by ftorm. Befides the advantage of their Num- 
bers and Courage, they are likewife very well armed, and likewife very skilful 
in handling of them ; for in thatefpecially they exceed the Chriftians,that they 

Turkith Sol. place the chief part of their Wealth in the magnificence of their Habits, Horfes, 
diers well Arms and Harnefs, of whatfoever quality they be; and ifa wretched Fanizary, 
armed. who hath four or five Afpres a day, can fcrape together fifty Crowns, hel 

freely lay them out upon a good Musket or handfom Sword. Thefe Muskets 
are big, and of very good metal, and weigh fometimes forty, fifty, nay fixty 
pound weight; nay, 1 have feen one that weighed fourfcore: They put in: 
them a great Charge of Powder, and then ram downa fizable Bullet with the 

The way of, Scowring-ftick, which is all Iron; after that, they hold their Musket with the firing the right Hand againft the right Shoulder, and with the left Hand a leathern Belt 
_Musket, £ftened to a ring atthe middle ofthe Musket, and to another near the Butt, : 

and with that they’l fhoot as exact as one can do with a light Fowling-piece, é 
and their Musket never fplit. I remember that a Famizary belonging to the ; 
French Conful at Caire, having on atime charged his Musket with a Bullet of | 
fize, and fhot attwo Turtles upon a Tree, he fhot off the head of the one, 
and the other through the body. As for the Troopers (whatever fome 
French men, who have been in thofe Countries, may fay ) they fit a Horfe 
well; they have, indeed, the Stirrops very fhort, but yet they look very well, 
and fit as clofe as if they werenailed to the Horfe. One day, in the French 
Quarter, I faw a Spahi fo drunk, that he could not fland ; but when he was 

hrs on Horfe-back, he made an hundred Caracolles, without the leaft reeling. 
= Troopers They are very careful alfo in looking after their Horfes, and there is no 
“ty careful of Trooper but hath always a meafure of Oats ready for his Horfe, and every 

their Hors. thing elfe that is fit to drefs him, or to fet right what is amifs about him, and f 
early in the morning he rifes and drefles him himfelf. All this being confidered, i 
it is not to be thought ftrange that they are ftrong by Land, and bring to pafs 4 
whatever they undertake. 

ate Be a ee 
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Of the Weaknefs of the Turks by Sea. 

F the Turks fucceed very well in their Wars by Land, they are neither fo The Turks 
fortunate nor fo ftout at Sea, where they are always worfted, and never unskilful at 

get the better, but when they are fix to one; which chiefly is occafioned by iat 
their want of skilful Sea Officers, fit to Command. I fpeak not now of the 
Barbary men, who being always a Pirating, and for the moft part Renegadoe 
Italians, French; Englifh and Dutch, Sea-men by profeflion, cannot but under- 
ftand Sea Affairs.. Vhe Turks are even unskilful in building of Ships, and The Turks 
though in that they employ Chriftian Slaves, yet they are fo ill built, that they noderiband 

are not fit to ferve above two years. They build Sarques, and other Merchants buiq Ships. 
Veflels pretty well; but for Men-of-War, they are meer Apprentices at it : 
They do what they can to imitate the Galleaffes of Venice, which do them fo 
much mifchief ; but they cannot compafs it, for their Galleafles (which they 
call AMaones) are no more but Galleys a little higher raifed: Nay, there ‘one. 
Baftarde, or Admiral Galley , having ferved one year, becomes next year a Baflarde, 
Maone. When they are about to launch a new built Veflel, all the other Ships Ceremony in 
and Galleys come to the place, and the Ship that is to be launched, is covered launching a 
with Muficians, and Players on Inftruments, adorned with Flags and Colours "W built 
on all hands, and the Port is covered over with Boats full of People: All" 
things being ready, they killa great many Sheep on board the new Ship, which 
are given to the Poor, and then fhe is launched off, with the found of all the 
Inftruments, and the fhouts of the People, who feveral times cry Allah ; when 
fhe is in the Sea, all the other Ships and Galleys falute her with their Guns. 
1 faw the Admiral Galley launched in this manner ; but a little before I came to 
Conftantinople, they had ill luck with that Ceremony, for a new Veflel, which 
was very big, and fullof People, being launched, fhot off fo faft, that fhe ran 
her head under water, fo that many were drowned, and the Ships and Galleys 
that came to falute her, were fain to return without firing a Gun. They man 
their Ships very well with Soldiers,and even Fanizaries ; but thefe Blades, who The Faniza- 
know not what it is to give ground on fhore, never go to Sea but againft their ries have an 
wills ; and if they can get off for money, they are fure not to go. All that go 4verlion to 
for a feafon to Sea, are called Seferlus, that is to fay, who make a Voyage. : oon 
Three days before the Fleet put out, they go along the ftreets with a Hatchet MNT 
in their band, demanding Afpres from all Chriftians and Jews whom they meet, of the Soldiers 
and fometimes of Turks too ; and if they have them not quickly beftowed,they when they 
freely lay on with their Hatchet, never minding what may come on’t, for they 2 80ing to 
are not fought after ; fo that it is not good for Chriftians or Jews to be abroad ** 
in the ftreets during thefe three days. Then are all Taverns fhut up by order 
of the Vifier, who caufes them ever to be fealed, left the Wine might inflame 
their Infolence. But I cannot forbear to fay fomewhat of the Battel that was 
fought before the Dardanelles, whilft 1 was at Couffantinople ; wherein the 
Chriftians and Vevetians gained fo much honour and advantage. 
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Of the Battel of the Dardanelles, Fought in the 

| Yea 1656. 

Battel of the Ews being brought to Conftantinople, that the Vexetian Fleet was before the 
Dardanelles, N Dadanelles, the Turks made haft to fet out theirs and engage them; and 
mm 1656 Guring that time an Jtalian who had had fome command on Board of a Ship 

of the Venetian Fleet, being difgufted by the other Officers, made his efcape 
A Venetian gut of the Fleet, and came with his Son prefently to Conjtantinople, where 
turns Turk, they both turned Turks: the Turks took that for a good Prefage, and gave 

it out that he wasa Chriftian of great Quality that had turned Turk. He 
defired the command of a Ship, but they would not truft him fo much, only 
put him on Board the Baftarde. All things being in readinefs, the Turkifh Fleet 
parted from Conftantinople on Saturday the feventeenth of Fuse, about tena 
clock inthe Morning ; I was at that time ina Balcony of my Lodgings, from 

The number whence I had a view of all the Port, and eafily reckoned all the Veflels as 
Réper are they went out. The Fleet confifted of fix and fifty Galleys, feven and twenty 
A Sarg Sf the Gallions or Ships, nine A4zones or Galleafles, and five Galliottes où Brigantins. 
Battel of the [had with me a Turkith Spahi, who by what art I cannot tell,guefled very well at 
Dardanelle a great many things, as he had feveral times done to French Men in my prefence, 
in 1656+" to whom he told fuch things, as none but themfelves ought to know ; when he 

faw the Fleet go out,he looked into his Book and then told me that the Captain 
Bafba was much in the wrong to fet out before Noon, becaufe it was an unlucky 
day : Itis probable that fomebody with the Captain Bafha told him as much, or 
that they Did the Book; becaufe they never undertake any thing of Importance, 
without Doing the Book, as they callit, with two Arrows, as Ihave faid before: 
for being out of the great Port, they put intoa little one, called Befktafch in 
Europe, about four miles below Galatz, towards the Black-Sea, and ftaid there 
till Gneof theclock. The firft day of the Ramadan, which was fix or feven 
days after, the Mufti, GrandVifier, and all the People went to pray forthe’ 
profperity of the Fleet in the Ocmeidan, which is a great open place that I 
mentioned before ; but their Prayers were not heard, for Tbur/day evening 

News of the the nine and twentieth of Fuze, news came to Conffantinople, that the two Fleets 
Fight. had engaged the fix and twentieth, and that the Turkifh Fleet was Defeated. 

Some days after a French man of Provence and Renegado Fanifary, who had been 
À in the Fight, and-got off, told me all the particulars, and the order of it very 

_ AFrenchman exactly ; according to his relation, and even according to what the Turks 
began the nd all people confefled, it was a Ship commanded by a French man carrying 
Fight. fourty Guns which began the play. When the two Fleets were drawn up 

overagainft one another, the Turks being near the Dardanelles, but without, 
this French Captain made all the Sail he could, and bore in upon the Turks 
with fo good way that the Galleys could not follow her. The Turks feeing 
her fo far on head of the reft of the Fleet, and all alone, thought at firft that 
fhe was coming to joyne withthem; but when the Captain was come within 
diftance and poured in two Broad-fides among them, fo that they faw their 
Veffels fhattered and Arms and Legs flying about, they were foon undecei- 

a ved and all fell a Firing at him; the reft of the Chriftian Fleet followed, 
: but he alone was fain to ftand by it, and received the great and fmall Shot 

of one half of the Turkifh Fleet, which he mawled feverely ; for playing con- 
tinually both with great and {mall fhot, he difabled a good part of their Fleet. 
At length the Turks doing what lay in their power to fink this fhip, an un- 
lucky fhot from the Dardanelles carried away her Rudder ; fo that the brave 
Captain finding his Ship to be now no more fit for Service, he put all his 
Men on board a Turkifh Veffell that he had taken, and Burn’d his own, that 
the Turks might not be the better for her. In relating the Valour of this 

Captain 
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Captain, it is not my defign to leflen the Glory of the reft of the Fleet, all 
did wonderfully well ; and the Galleys of 44a who were but feven, when 
they came, were fifteen, belides three Galleafles when they went back, having 
taken feven Turkifh Galleys, and had the eighth brought them by the Chri- 
ftian Slaves; who taking their advantage of the Confufion, maftered the 
Turks that were on Board the Galley. and delivered themfelves up to the 
Knights of Mara; who befides thefe eight Galleys which had all been com- 
manded by Beys, and carried Flags, took three Galleafles, and gave liberty 
to two thoufand five hundred Chriftian Slaves, who were on Board thefe 
Veflels ; and when they were come to alta, gave them all new Cloaths, and 
Money to carry them to their own Countries: They made alfo a great many 
Turks Slaves. When the Fight wasover, the Turks had no more remain- 
ing but eighteen Galleys, one Méaone, and the five Brigantins ; So that in that The lof of 
Engagement, they loft feven and twenty Ships, feven and thirty Galleys, and Turkifh fhips 
eight A4zones. They would not certainly have faveda Sail, had it not been 
for the Guns of the Caftlés, which fhatgered the Chriftian Ships that came 
too near and covered the Turkifh Fleet ; befides the Chriftians were afraid 
they might run a Ground ; for moft of the Veflels of the Infidels that remain- 
ed rana fhoar, as the Baffarde, wherein was the Captain Bafhz, did, to fave 
themfelves from the Knights of alta, who had refolved at any rate to take 
her, and carry her offto Adalta; but they loft her in the Smoak; however 
they very narrowly miffed being taken by the Chriftians in another manner ; 
for the Slavesendeavoured to become mafters of her, and had done it, but 
for that Renegado Jtatian 1 mentioned before, who came with his Son and 
turned Turk at Conftantinople, a few days before the Fleet fet out: This 
Traiterous Villain enraged to fee the Chriftians his Country-men, and not 
long before his Brethren, profper, perceiving that the Slaves endeavoured 
to carry away the Baffarde wherein he was, inftead of making amends for his 
fault by a timely Repentance, and joining with them in the Execution of the 
defign, he drew his Cimetere and cut off the Heads of the Boldeft of the poor 
wretches, and by that means difappointed the Defign, and faved the Baftarde. 
The Turks loft a vaft number of Men; for befides thofe that were Killed and 
made Slaves, many threw themfelves into the Sea to fwim a fhoar, of whom 
fome were Drowned, and moit part Killed ; for they ftayed not to take them 
up, but knocked them on the head with Poles, as that Provenceal Renegado 
told me, who feeing the Ship wherein he was, taken by the Chriftians, and 
fearing to be ferved as one that had renounced his Religion, leaped into the 
Sea, and had enough to do to fave himfelf; for not only it concerned him 
to have a care of the Chriftian Veflels, becaufe of their Poles, but alfo of 
thofe who not knowing how to fwim, endeavoured to catch hold of any thing 
to favethemfelves by; at length for all the care he took, a Turk took hold 
of his Foot, telling himthat he muft either fave him, or both Perifh; finding 
himfelf in this danger, hetold the Turk that he could not fave him in that 
pofture, but that if he would get upon his Back, he would do his beft ; which 
the Turk alittle too credulous attempting to do, no fooner had he let go his 
Foot, but he gave him a punch on the Belly, and made all hafte to land ; where 
fiting downtoreft himfelf, two other Turks, who had fwam a fhoar as well 
as he, having refted in the fame place, and riling up to be gone, were both fhot 
clofe by him, with a Canon-Bullet from the Sea. I thought fit to mention 
all thefe particulars, as fuppofing they will not be unplealing to the Reader. = 
This was fo great an overthrow, that it put all the Turks into a confternation ; The Conftere \ > 

. who were fo terrified, that they imagined themfelves to be Slaves to the nation of the | 
Venetians already. The Grand Signior took this lofs fo much to Heart, that for a Turksafter * ” 
whole day he would not eat, nor receive any comfort, but wept bitterly ; foam ot 
nay before any news of it wasbrought, his Barber having told him that he ; 
heard fay, the Turkifh Fleet was Defeated,he caufed him immediately to be 
put to Death. When he had got certain Intelligence of it, he ordered Sol- 
diers to be forthwith fent to all the Ifles and other places ; where he feared 
the Venetians might make a defcent ; and becaufe he was apprehenfivethat they 
might come to Conffantinople, he caufed the Houfes that were upon the Walls 
to be pulled down, becaufe they might facilitate the Burning, and hinder the 
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defence of the City. For my own part I make no doubt, but that if they had 

appeared, the Turks would have abandoned Comffantinople ; it is moft cer: 
tain that the Grazd Sigrior would have immediately fled over to Afia, and 
a great many among them faid, that the time was come'which had been fore- 
told by a Scheikor Imam, to wit, that the time would come when a Chequin 
would be offered for a place in a Perme, to go from Conftantinople to Scudares, 
and could not be had. This Overthrow had been foretold by feveral Turks 
to be greater than it was, for before the Fleet put out from Conftantinople, X 
was told that fome Turks had predicted that not one fail of them fhould 
come back again, and that the Chriftians fhould not only defeat it, but take 

The taking Cgnea alfo the fame year, which neverthelefs proved not to be true; but the 
elie and Yenerians took Tenedo and Lemnos, which would have much incommoded 
fe the Turks, if the Chriftians had kept them; for keeping fome Gallies 

and Galleafles at Tesedo, they would have deprived the Turks of Greece, of 
_ all Commerce by Sea with -4gype; but the Turks foon after took both thefe 

The Captail lands. After this great Overthr@w, every one’thought that the Captain 
ls turned P fha would lofe his Head, and yet he had fo good Friends that they faved 

him, ouly he was made Adanfoul, and in his place wasemployed Seyd Hamer 
The Name of Bafha, with orders to the Captain Bafha Manfoul to go to Negrepont ; of 
of the Cap- which he was made Bafha. This man named Ourous Kienan Bafha was by 
tain Eafha, Nation a Ruffian; and one Night when the T'arrars plundered the Village where 

he was, they found him at the age of fix Months lying ftark naked ona heap of 
Chaff; they took him, and with other Slaves fent him to Coz/tantinople,where he 
was fold, and brought up inthe Turkifh Religion, wherein his luck was fo 
good, that he attained to the higheft places. Suaday the fixth of Auguft, 
late in the Night, when hardly any thing could be feen, feven Turkith Galleys 

Li acct. and a Azone, which were part of the remaining Fleet, came into the Port 
remaining at Confhaatinople, without any noife, having no Colours nor Main-mafts, but 
Velfelsto only the fore Maft ftanding : we who were Frazks rejoiced at all this in pri- 
Conftantinople. vate, but fo far from making any Publick rejoicing ; it behoved us to act the 

Turks and feem forrowful for the Chriftians good fuccefs: Neverthelefs, af- 
ter the lofs of that Battel the Turks conceived fo great hatred and rage againft 
the Chriftians, that the very fight of a Frank, brought it into their mind ; nay 
many of them feeing Frank Merchants pafs along in Galata, could not forbear to 
fay openly, We fhall fee at Bairam what will become of thefe Hats; fo that thofe 

The fear of who heard the words telling them to one ancther, we thought we had reafon 
the Franks at tq apprehend ‘that they might take the day of Bairam to Maffacre all the 
Sue Franks: It was known alfo that feveral Favizaries were come a fhoar one night in 

Galata, and this gaveus great fufpicion, for we ought to fear every thing from 
Bruitifh People,efpecially when they are provoked. The Englifh Ships that were 
in the Port, by orders from their Ambafladour, in the Night-time put off a 
little from fhoar, and kept good Guard. in fine the Bairam which was the 
four and twentieth of Sy, being paft, we took a little heart again, but 
Friday the eight and twentieth of uly, about ten a clock at Night, a Letter 
was brought to the French Ambafladour, which renewed our former fears; it 

Dragoman, was written in Turkifh by an Zrchoglar of the Serraglio, that is clofe by the 
Palace of the Ambaffadour, who fent for his chief Dragoman ox Interpreter, 
and gave himthe Letter to read ; the purport whereof was, that if the Turks 

An Zichoglin had failed to fallupon the Franks at their Bairam, they fhould not fail to do 

Vo Travels into the Lev anv: 

Dunithed for it within a few Days. My Lord Ambañladour fent that Letter to the Aga of a Letter he red . : CE Mas 
wrote to the the Fanizaries, who having feen it, caufed the Voung-man who wrote it in a 
French Ambaf. Meer caprice, to have inftantly two hundred blows of a Cudgel upon the 
fadour. foles of his Feet ; fo that his Cries were heard in the Ambaflodours Houfe. 
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Of the Sedition that bappened in Conftanti- 
nople, i tbe Tear 1655. 

Have faid enough (Ithink ) of the Turkifh Militia; yet I cannot dif 
mifs that Subject, without taking fome Notice of the Revolts of the ¥a- 

mzaries. Thefe very Men, who when obedient to the Grand Signior, render 
him one of the moft formidable Princes on Earth, ftrangely limit his Power, 
when they lofe that Refpect they owe to him, which happens pretty often, 
and then more like to Rapid Torrents, than a company of Rational Men, 
they run down all that comes in their way, and flighting the Commands of 
all Superiours , follow the dictates of their furious Pailion; fo that they Sultan ojman 
have ftrangled feveral Grand Signiors, and among others, Sultan Ofman, be- ee 

caufe (as they fufpeéted) he had a mind to rid himfelf of them: For that re 
Prince being fenfible of the power of that Body, that {et Bounds asit pleafed 
to his own, thought he could not be Abfolute, without breaking it, and (as 
they fay ) refolved to do fo; but he could not keep his Defign fo fecret, but 
that they difcovered it. Whereupon they took him by force out of the Serra- 
glio, carried him Ignominioufly to the Seven Towers, flouting and jearing 
him by the way, when they had him there, Strangled him, and fet up his 
Uncle M4ufiapba in his place. Not many Years fince, they alfo put to Death Swan ojman 
Sultan Ibrahim, the Brother of Ofman, and Father of the prefent Grand Sig- Strangled by 
rio, whom they apprehended in the Serraglio, and carried him to the Seven the Faniza- 

? : 2 ; ; .. ries, and alfo 
Towers, where they Strangled him, and putin his place his Son A4ahomiet, sn Ibra- 
now Reigning. However, though they fometimes attempt againft, yet they hin. 
fo refpect the Blood of their Prince, and have fo great a Veneration for the 
Race of the firft Orhoman, or Ofman, that they never fo much as dream of one refpect 
altering the Succeflion from that Family. Whilft I was at Conftantinople, they §, cone | 
raifed a Sedition, which put the prefent Grand Signior into great fear ; and thus of orhemar. 
it happened. Monday the Twenty eighth of February, One thoufand fix hundred 
fifty five, the Grand Signior having heard the Complaints of Homer Bafha, A Sedition of 
and other Officers, that came from Candie, wherein they alledged that no the Farézaries 
Succours had been fent them; fent for the Aduftr, the Grand Vifier, the Fani- neo 
zary Aga, and the fix Beuluk and Galar, or Collonels of Horfe, who beingall” 
come into his prefence, he told the Grand Vifier, that he would have the Town. 
of Candie taken; to which the Grand Vifier making no other Anfwer, but 
Sir, your Will be done. The Grazd Siguior demanded the Seal from him: 
And having inftantly received it (becaufe the Grand Vifier carries it always Capidgiler 
about him ) he fent for his Cap:dgiler Kiayafi, who is as the Linetenant Kil. — 
of the Guard of his Gate ; and having put the Seal into his hands, he com- pa . 
manded him to carry it with all Expedition, to Huffein Bafha, General of the ning to dray 
Turkifh Army in Candie, for the Grand Signior thought by this Dignity, to Zufein Byha 
draw him to Conftantinople, and there to cut off his Head ; and for that very to Conftaati- 
reafon Soliman Bafha, Grand Vifier, was the fame day made A4znfoul, that is to ue ” 
fay, turned out of Place: And Zornefan, Muftapha Bafha was made Caymacam, Zomefn Du. 
or Deputy, to difcharge the Office of Vifier, untilthe coming of Auffeza Bafha. ptapha Bafha 
Neverthelefs, this Man flattering himfelf with hopes of being himfelf made made Keeper 
GrandVifier, fo {oon as he was in his Serraglio, fent a Letter tothe Capidgiler of the Seal 
Kiayafi, wherein he commanded only him to A& according to the Inftructions ee 
that he fhould have from him; but the Capidgsler Kiayafi making no account fhe Chava af 
of thefe Orders, kept on his way, imagining that it was but a Trick put upon Grand Vifier. 
him, and no Order from the GrandSignior. Tuefday the firft of Adarch, two The Janiqe- 
hundred Fanizaries came from Candie, who having ferved five or fix Years "°° authors à 4 : : : of the Sedi- 
there without any Pay, or the Cloth that is their due, were come to Conftan- tion. 

tinople, 
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tinople, to make their Complaints tothe Famzary Acafi, who fent them to the 
Kiaya Bey, who is Liuetenant General of allthe Foot: They went then to the 
Kiaya Bey, and having reprefented to him how long they had ferved, and 
what Pay and Cloth wasin Arrear to them; complained alfo, that more than 
one half of them were ftrucken out of the Mufter-Roll. The anfwer the 
Kiaya Bey gave them, was, Rafcals, withdraw and be gone, elfe I'll caufe you 
all to be Strangled, and thrown into the Sea; you keep foaking.in Taverns, 
and come and make fuch Complaints to me: You are a pack of Rogues, 
that break open and rob poor Peoples Houfes in the Night-time. Away, I 
fay, elfe Vl make you fmart for it. The poor Men extreamly furprifed at 
this difcourfe, and not knowing what to do, went ftreight to the Atmeidan ; 
where they met with feveral Dgebedgis and Topgis, who were likewife difcon- 
tented, that their Pay was kept from them; fo that there were about four 
Hundred got together; but they acted nothing till Friday, when Sanizaries, 
Spahis, Topgis and Dgebedgis, all together, to the number of above five Thou- 
fand, affenibled at the Armeidan, in the Afternoon ; and there took an Oath, 
that they would be revenged of the wrong that was done them. Saturday, the 
Fifth of March, there were above ten Thoufand got together in the fame place, 
among whom their was a Spahi, named Gelep Affan Aga, who had but fix Afpres 
Pay ; but was a Man of Wit, fpoke well, and was fo cunning, that he got 
himfelf made Chief of the Aflembly ; and prefently after Ehamlu Mahomet Aga 
and Enden Zade Mahomet Aga,Spahis,declared themfelves to be of the Party,who 
altogether refolved to oblige the Grand Signior to give an Ayac Divan, or Pub- 
lick Audience. The Kzlar Agafi, or Keeper of the Grand Signior’s Women, 
and the reft of the Eunuchs of the Serragiio, having intelligence of this Riot, 

Kylar Acai.  deputed the Naziz Efchref, Chief of the Emirs, to know of thefe Men what 
Nain Efcref. their Defign was. This Man having fpoken to them, they gave him their 

Aftcherif. 

to withdraw ; that to give them fatisfaction, he had turned out of Place thofe - 

The way of 
Swearing U- 
nion. 

Reafons in Writing, to be prefented to the Grand Signior. Whereupon he 
returned to the Serraglio, with a defign to act according to their intention; 
but the Kzlar Agaf, who would by no means have that come to the eats of 
the Grand Signior, faid to him, Whar would you do? thow art Manfoul, and fo 
turned him out.” After that, he fent the Nichangi Bafha to pray the Seditious 
that they would declare their Defign ; bid them difperfe, and aflure the Favi- 
zaries that they fhould have their Cloth and Pay : But hardly had they heard 
this, when they began to throw ftones at him, and would have cut himin 
pieces, faying, That they very well knew, he was not come from the Grand 
Sigmor, but from the Arabs, to wit, the Eunuchs: However Gelep Affan 

hindred them from killing him, and they were content todetain him. The 
Kzlar Aga being informed that they detained the Nichangi Bafha, fent again 
Taoukgi Muftapha Bafha with an Abtcherif, or Letter, under Signet, faying, 
That it was the Grand Signior’s, wherein he prayed God, that the Bread and 
Salt which they had eaten in his Service, might do them good, befeeching them 

who had done them wrong, as the Famizary Aga and Kiaya Bey ; then all cried 
with one voice, that that was not enough, that they would have them put to 
death alfo, and that befides, they would have the Grand Signior to hold an Ayac 
Divan, or elfe he fhould repent it; becaufe they would know who were the 
Robbers that ftole away’ all the Grand Siguior’s Money, and why there were 
fo many counterfeit Afpres among their Pay, which isthe common pretext of 
their Seditions. In fhort, that feeing he was their King, they would fee him, 
and declare their Reafons to himfelf in Perfon, and in conclufion apprehended 
this Manas they had done the other. The fame day after the Qiindy, the fix 
Buluk Agalar, with the Kiaya Bey, who was newly promoted to that Office, 
accompanied with all the Tchorbagis, Odabachis and Odgiak Agalar, being come 
into the publick place, caufed an Alcoran, a Sword, Bread and Salt, to be 
brought out in prefence of all the Aflembly, and took an Oath, That where one 
Hair of the Yarizaries Heads fhould fall, there all their Heads fhould go 
alfo ; and then the Fanizaries {wore the fame Union with the Spahis. The 
Oath being taken, and Prayers faid, the Kodgia Hifouf Bafha, with Niehangi 
Bafha, Gelep Affan Aga, Enden Zade Mahomet Aga, the Tornadgi Bafha, the fix | 
Buluk, Agalar, and the fix Kiayas of the Spahis, were detained in the Odw all 

Night 



 ently knocked onthe Head. Then all the Aflembly crying Allah, went to the 
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Night till next Morning, that they might Confult what was beft -to be done, 
and how to put an end to their Bufinefs. | 

Sunday the fixth of Arch, about break of day, they made a Lift of thofe The Lift of 

that they would have delivered up to them: The firft was the Kzlar Agafi, the aa ba 

fecond the Capi Agafi, or Keeper of the Pages, the third Bilal Aga Hodgia — ce ie 

of the Grand Signor, the fourth Adeufahab Hifouf Aga, the fifth Geagson Trans saut: Le 

him Aga, chief Eunuch to the Queen-Mother of the Grand Signior , the Hodgia Pre. 

fixth the Fanizary Aga, who before had been Grand Emir Abhor, or Mafter ry 
of the Horfe to the Grand Signior, the feventh the Kiaya Bey, or Lieutenant ae : 

General of all the Fanizaries, the eighth the Ghumruck Emin, or Mater of the pinin, 
Cuftoms, called Affan Aga, the ninth Sale Efendi Terfhani Emini, or great Ma- rerfhane 

fter of the Arfenal, the tenth Chaban Kalfa, the eleventh Adulklu Kadun, the Emini 
Wife of Chaban Kalfa, the twelfth Jbro Haznadar, or the Treafurer of the 4zador. 
Kzlar Aga, the thirteenth Deli Bulhazer Hamet Aga, the fourteenth the Chia- 
oux Bafha, the fifteenth Karaptullah ; and many others to the number of fixty. 
Nay, I was told, that the Mother of the Grand Signior, was put in among the 
reft, but that for Money her name was dafhed out. 

The Roll being finifhed, all with one confent parted from the Ermeidan, 
which is a place where Meat is fold, and went to the Atmeidan, finding that 

- there was a neceflity of ufing Force, fince otherwife they were not like to 
have any Satisfaction. They cometo the Armeidan about Ten a Clock in the The Muti- 
morning,and prefently cried thrice Allab. The Grand Signior hearing fuch a noife, peg to cry- 
was ftrangely Aftonifhed, and not knowing the meaning of it, asked the Kzlar "7 ; 9 
Agafi what the matter was; whoanfwered him, That they would have his heard by the 
own Head, his Mothers, and the Heads of his moft faithful Servants. This Grand signior. 
Struck him into a ftrange Dump, wherefore he prefently fent an Atcherif un- 
der his Hand, to know what was the intention. of his People, who feemed to 
rife againft him, acquainting them, that if they had any thing to demand of 
him, they fhould come under the Alai Kieusk, which is a Pavillion of the Ser- Ala Kieusk, 
raglio before Santa Sophia, and he would give them all manner of fatisfaction. 
In the mean while Karaptullah came to them on Horfe-back, and having asked Karuptullab 
them who was their Chief, gave them fome threatning words, but was pre- Pee 

Kieuska little after Twelve of the Clock with fo much crouding, that there 
was a Dgebedgiler Chorbagi ftifled in the Croud; and a Jew having preft in + catch’de 
among the thickeft of them, to Plunder perhaps (if it cometothat ) and be- mr 
ing known to be a Jew, with much adoe faved his Life by turning Turk. So fon ane the 
foon as they were come under the Kieusk, the Boftang: Bafha {poke to them Kieusk. 
through a Lettice Window ; but all faying that they would {peak to the 
Grand Signsor, he appeared fitting on a Tzbt, or Throne, his Mother being 
clofe by him behind a Curtain, and near him the Æ#fri, the Cadilefquers and 
feven Vifiers ; andonhis left hand the Caymacan Zornefan Muftapha Bafha, and 
the Boffangi Bafha, before him. Thofe who were deputed to fpeak to the The Grand 
Grand Signior advancing, the Grand Signior asked them why they had gathered 5##0r’s que- 
together, and what they defired? They made anfwer, That they intended no Lack ad 
hurt to him, that on the contrary they wifhed him all Happinefs ; that three The anfwer 
days ago they had met together, to give him to underftand, that ic was not of the De- 
he that was King, but the Eunuchs ; that fa and Europe were Ruined, that Puties 
neither Fanizary nor Spabi could keep their Houfes, becaufe of the publick 
Robbers that were in the Provinces. The Grand Signior having heard that, = 
replied, Have a little patience, and tell me plainly what it is you would 
have. They prefently pulled out their Lift and read it to the Grand Signior, 
-which ftunned him, not knowing what to anfwer ; however he told them, 
that he muft enquire of the Muft:, if fuch a thing had ever been done. The 
Mufiifaid, It was 2 thing unheard of, and ought not to be made a Prefident. 
Which they hearing,cried out, with onevoice, That they would have another 
Mufti, this Man being for the Eunuchs, and not for the Grand Signior. Im- 
mediately the Grand Signior made him Æanfoul, naming in his place Kodgia- The Mufit 
zade, and then faid tothem: My Subjects, demand what you pleafe, and if made Mar: 
you would have me, I'll deliver my felf unto you; read your Lift again, LA 
that I may hear who they are you demand: Which being done, he was more 

TE amazed 
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The Empe- amazed then before, and faid to them, Do me the favour, me who am your King, 
rours humble yg fpare ( for my fake) the lives of fome of my Favourites ; pity not them, but me: 
Frida His Mother and the Caymacan fuggefted thofe words to him, which he fpoke 
neers. with tears in his eyes; but perceiving that that did but animate them the 
The Kzlar 4- more, after the Quindy he ordered the Bo/fangi Bafha to go and Strangle fuch 
gaitbrown ashe found. The Boftangi Bafha immediately went about the execution of his 
dead out at@ orders, and half an hour after, the Kzlar Agafi ftrangled, was thrown out at 

| Sa a window a little beyond the Kiewk 5 a little after, the like was done to the 
D  Chpinee. Capi Agafi. But after that, the Seditious finding that the work was not con- 

The Empe- tinued according to their defire, called to the Grand Signior, Great King, order 
rour's Pro- she eff to be thrown out alfo. Then the Grand Signor riling from his Throne, 
a EC {wore by his Faith, by the Law, and by Adahomet, that they could find no more 
ie PES but thofe two, but that upon the word of a King, thofe that were found, fhould 
the Rebels, be delivered up unto them; fo bowing down his head, he difmiffed them ; 
and with- _ and they having wifhed a thoufand bleflings to the Emperour, departed, drag- 
draws. ing the two dead Bodies with them by the feet to the Atmeidan, where they 
The Matt hang’d them up by the feet upon the Elme before the New Mofque. The 
neers return 2 k : 
on Monday to Boftangi Bafha was in fearch of the reft all the night long. 
the Enmeidane And thenagain, on A4onday morning, the Seventh of March, being returned 
Three more tothe Etmeidan, as formerly, a Greck who thruft in among them, (to Plunder 
fee if they came to that) thinking he might eafily pafs for a Turk, being known 
ae indo dE to be a Chriftian, was immediately killed. From thence they went to the 

Atmeidan, whither were broughtthem three more ftrangled, who were hang’d 
The Kiays up withthe reft, to wit, Hifouf Aga, Giadgion Ibrahim Aga, and thé Afoda 
Bey ftrangled Bafha; and the Kiaya Bey, who gave occafion to all this, ftrangled him- 
himflf  felfthe fame day. 

Tuefday, the Eighth of A4erch, Mahimut Chiaoux Bafha was brought. 
Wednefday, they brought Adulklu Kkadun, the Wife of Chaban Kalfa, who after 

fhe had been ftrangled, was put(all but the Head)in a fack,and hang’d up as the 
reft : It was faid, that fhe had got great Riches from the Queen-Mother. The 
fame day, Habidgi Oglu, High Treafurer,was put to death in the Seven Towers, 
whither he had been carried the Sunday before. 

Chiaoux made  Thurfday, the Tenth of March, Chiaoux Bafhawas made Vifier, who imme- 

The Trealu- 
rer ftrangled. 

Vifier. diately caufed Affan Aga, Mafter of the Cuftome-houfe, to be brought tothe : 
The Cufto- Serraglio, and ftrangled there; he had hid himfelf in a houfe near to his own, 
mer ftrangled 

confiding in a Slavé of his, a Renegadoe, who betrayed him ; and ifthe Grand 
Signior could, he would have faved him ; for a recompence of the Slave’s Trea- 

The Cufto- chery, he took from him the Pay which he had. The Body of the Mafter of 
mer much re- the Cuftome-houfe was not carried with the reft to the Atmeidan; and he was 
gretted. much regretted by all the Poor, both Turks and Chriftians, to whom he was 

very charitable. He had done a great many publick Worksat vaft Charges, 
as bringing of Water, paving of High-ways, and the like, and was a Rene- 
gadoe Armenian. 

Fidzy, Bilal Friday, the Eleventh of March, Bilal Aga,and Chaban Kalfa, were ftrangled. 
Asa, ae Saturday in the Afternoon, the Twelfth of AZarch, all thefe dead Bodies 
se “, were interred. 
His Saturday, the Five and Twentieth of March, Zornefan Muftapha Bafha, Cap- 

tain Bafha, who had been made Caymacam before the Vifirate of Chiaoux Balha, 
was declared Manfoul, and made Beglerbey of Erzeram; Cara Muftapha Bafha 

=" was made Captain Bafha in his place. 
Deli Bulbazer  Tuefday morning, the Eight and Twentieth of Afarch, Deli Bulbaxer was 
ftrangled.  ftrangled. 

Saturday, the Firft of April, Saale Efendi, Terfhane Emin, Top Capelu Mufta- 
pha Aga, and Mehmar Muftapha, were ftrangled. , 

The Grand Wednefday, the Six and Twentieth of April, the Grand Vifier, Chiaoux Bafha, 
Vifier dies. died of a Fever. I wastold when he was in health, that fome had foretold, 

he fhould not enjoy his Profperity Fifty Daies ; and, indeed he died on the - 
Eight and Fortieth day of his Vifirate ; but I believe he was poyfoned, for I 
heard that his Body was all black and blew after his death. He had been 
Vifier once already, five years before, and had put to death the Grand Siguior’s 
Grandmother, and feveral other Perfons of Quality, in the fpace of about two 

months 
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months that he was in Place, and then was made Manfoul. “Two hours ater, ee changes 

him, the Defterdar died. A few days after the Captain Bafha was made "98 
Manfoul, and declared Bafha of -Aigypt, Kienen Bafha was made Captain Bajba 
in his place, and the Seal was fent to the Bafha of eÆyypt, becaufe Egriboyun 

Bafha of Damafcus, who had been fent for to be Vifier, was fick ; and in the 

mean time Hifouf Bafba was made Caymacam, who three weeks after was decla- 

red Manfoul, and Kaidar Zade named in his place. 

Monday, the Eighth of ay, they delired the Grand Signior to put out the 
Tong againft Sed: Ahmet Baba, a Rebel in Afia, who made Inrodes even to Abmet Bafha, 

Scudaret. The Toug is a Horfes Tail faftened to the head of a Pike: It is never à Rebel in 

put out but in extreme neceflity, and then all the Militia muft take the Ficld. 
A great many Sheep were then facrificed, and on Tuefday, the Ninthof 47, 

it was put out, and planted in the firft Court of the Serraglio, near the Dgebe 

Hane: But the Grand Sigmor having held Council, it was alledged by fome, 

that they could not march againft Abmer Baba without being at a vait Charge 
in putting all the Forces in good condition; and it being the time when the 
Venetians were coming to the Dardanelles, they would have none to fend againft 

them, ifall were fent that way ; whereupon the Grand Signior ina rage having: 

asked, .Who was the Author of putting out the Toug ? And fome faying, that re Sige 

it was Gelep Affan Aga, he was immediately put to death, with Chamlu Mahomet o a He . 
Aga, Poufcht Ofman Aga, and Cara Cafch Mahomet Aga, Commiflary of the Téras put to 
Fifh-Markets ; and the Tour was ignominioufly put up again, a thing never death. 
done before. À 

The Night following, fifty or fixty Farizaries were ftrangled and caft into Janizaries 

the Sea, and we heard the Guns go off as faft as they threw them into the ftrangled. 
water. 

Wednefday, the Tenth of May, Refvan Beglerbey, of Afia, was Beheaded 

before the Grand Signior’sChamber. his Gelep Affan Aga (of whom we have 

been fpeaking) had fairly raifed his Fortune, having in a very few days made 
above four hundred Thoufand Crowns of the Prefents which were fent him 
from all hands, and efpecially from the Grand Signior’s Mother, who daily pre- 
fented him, After that Sedition, he was environed with Bafhas, who with 
great fubmiflion made their court to him, but he knew not how to carry fair 
in fo great profperity. « 

Ithought fit to relate this Story at length, according as I received it from 
a French Renegadoe,who was prefent at all,and daily gave mean account of what 
pafled ; to fhew how infignificant a thing the Grand Signior is,when the Soldiery 
is in an Infurrection. 

id. 

Toug. 

CEA PEN: 

Of tbe Chriftians and Fews that are Subjects 
to the Grand Signior. > 

HE Subjects of the Grand Signior, who are not Adafulmans, are either rhe Grand 
Chriftians or Jews ; of the Chriftians, the chief are the Greeks, who ufe Signior’s Sub: - 

the fame Habit that the Turks do, only there are fome colours which they dare jeéts. 
not wear neither on their Head, nor in their Body-Apparel; for not only 
they, but generally all who are not Turks, whether Chriftians or Jews, (Sub- 
jects to the Grand Signior, or not) dare not wear Green on their Head, or any 
other part of their Body ; andif a Chriftian or Jew be found with the leaft bit 
of Green about him, he’ll be foundly Baftonado’d, and pay Money to boot ; 
in fo great veneration is the Green colour with them. Nor dare Chriftians 
wear a Turban all white, for if he be taken with fuch an one ( whether he A white Tur- 
be a Subjeét of the Grand Signior's a not) he muft turn Turk or die for ba. 
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Colours for it; but they may wear of all other colours, or of mixt colours, provided- 
thofe who aïe there be no Green among them; though ftill it be dangerous to wear all Red, 
sp Mabome- y al] Yellow, becaufe the Soldiers affect thofe colours. Neither dare the Chri- 

; ftians (who are Subjects to the Grand Signior) wear yellow Paboutches, upon 
pain of feveral Baitonadces, but only Red; Strangers however may wear 
Yellow. The Papas, or Greek Priefts, are always clad in Black, and wear a° 
black Cap,, with a lift of white Cloth about it, having a piece of black Cloth 
faftened to it within, which hangs down upon their back. They wear long 
Hair,and fo do their Monks alfo. As for their Religion,the chief point wherein 
they differ from the Church of Rome, is, that they maintain that the Holy Ghoit 

' proceeds only from the Father,and not fromthe Father and Son together. They 
acknowledge not the Pope for Head of the Church,but have four Patriarchs who 
are Chief, and have equal Authority in their feveral Patriarchates. The firft 
is, the Patriarch of Conftantinople, the fecond, of Axrioch ; the third, of 
Alexandria ; and the fourth,of Ferufalem: All the four are confirmed in that Dig 
nity by the Grand Signior, or by his Officers.at leaft ; to wit,he of. Con/Pantinople 
by the Grand Vifier, and the reft by the Bafhas of the Countrey : He that 
receives them, gives them a Cafran or Velt the day of their Confirmation. 
They admit not of Purgatory, but yet allow a Third Place, where they will 
have the Bleffed to be, in expectation of the Day of Judgment:. And neverthe- 
lefs, though they believe not that the Saints are in Paradife, into which (they 
fay) they are not admitted before the Day of Judgment ; yet they pray to them, 
that they would intercede for them with God. At Mals they Confecrate with 
Leavened Bread, fuch as we commonly eat; they Communicate under both 
kinds, afwel Laicks as Priefts, and afwel Women and Children as Men. They 

The Grects have four Lents, and begin the Firft fix weeks before Exffer, which they con- 
Lents, tinue till Eafer Day. The Second, fifteen daies before the Feaft of St. Peter 

, and St. Paul, until the Day of that Feaft. The Third, the Firft of Angust, 
until the Affumption, which is the Fifteenthday. The Fourth, from the firft 
Sunday of Advent, until C briffmas day ; and all this according to their Calendar, 
which is the ancient. During thefe three laft Lents, they may eat Fifh and 

The Great Oyl; but inthe firft Lent, they eat neither Oylnor Fifh, nor any thing that 
Lent of the hath blood, but only Herbs and Shell-fifh, and that which they call Ceppiz, and 
Greeks. we Cuttle-fifh, whofe blood is as black as Ink; and certainly what Busbequius 

fays, That the Greeks never eat Oyfters, is not true, forthey hardly eat any 
thing elfe during Lent , and at all times they are great Eaters of Fifh. The 

The Lent of Lent of the Armenians is ftriéter than that of the Greeks; for during their 
the Armeni- Lent, they eat no kind of Fifh, not fo much as Shell-fith nor Oyl ; nor do they 
ans. drink Wine, but live only on Bread, Water, Herbs and Roots. 

But to return to the Greeks, their Churches are like ours, fave that the High 
Altar is divided from the reft of the Church by a wooden partition with three 
doors in it, and that makes a kind of Sanétum Santtorum. They have no Images, 

The Greets but in flat Picture, and not in Relief. The Greeks kneel not in their Churches, 
kneel not. no not at the Elevation of the Sacrament, but all lean upon Crutches, and for 
The age of bgt purpofe the Greek Churches are always well provided withthem. A Man 
Greek Priefts, with them cannot be a Prieft, if he be not full thirty years old. _ Their Priefts 
Prieftsinar- may have been Married once in their life toa Virgin, and keep their Wives 
ried. “after they are Priefts ; but being dead, they cannot take other Wives. The 

Caleyers or Religious Greeks can never Marry. Thefe Monks eat no Flefh. I 
fhali not here fpend time in defcribing their way of celebrating Mafs, which is 
in fubftance the fame with that of the Latins; nor fhall I fpeak of their Sacer+ 
dotal Veftments, which have their Myfteries, afwel as the Candleftick with. 
three Candles, that fignifies the Holy Trinity; and the other with two, which 
fignifies the two Natures in Fefus Chriff, to wit, the Divine and Humare Na- 
tures. Every one knows allo, that in giving the Blefling, they make the 
fign of the Crofs from the right to the left ; whereas the Latins make it from 
the left to the right, But let us fay fomewhat of their Marriage. 

Che Mark Maids fhew not themfelves before they be married, nor yet along while 
ave of the after, avoiding the fight even of their Relations, and go not to Church for 
Greeks. fear of being feen. I faw a Maid married at Rhodes, who had two other Maiden ~ 

Sifters, who were neither prefent at the Ceremony, nor Rejoycings of the 
; k | Wedding, 

Papas. 

Caloyers, 
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Wedding, for fear of being feen. The Greeks are married by a Prieft, as the 
Latins are, and give a Ring in the fame manner , But over and above that, they 
have fomething that the Latins have not ; for they take a Godfather and God- Father and 
mother, to whom they prefent fome wrought Handkerchief; at leaft, I had La the 
one prefented tome, when once I was chofen for aGodfather. ‘The Godfather ED 
and Godmother prefent themfelves beforea Papas, with the Bridegroom and 
Bride ; and while the Papas fays fome Prayers, the Godfather and Godmother 
hold a Garland of Flowers, interlaced with Orpine, over the Heads of the 
couple that are to be married, and a Pall over that: When Prayërs are faid, 
the Bridegroom and Bride holding one another by the hand, turn fevera] 
times, while the Father and Mother who give them have hold of them behind ; 
then a glafs of Wine is brought, of which the Bridegroom drinks a little, and 
then the Bride ; then the Bridegroom drinks again, which the Bride pledges ; 
and then the glafs is giventothe Prieft, who merrily drinks off the reft, and 
breaking the glafs, fays, So may the Bridegroom break, the Virginity of the Bride. 
All things elfe are done as among Roman Catholicks. As to their Cuftoms and The Manners 

_ ways of living, they are much like the Turks, but more wicked. The Greeks of the Greeks. 
are covetous, perfidious and treacherous, great Pedereafts, revengeful to 
extremity, but withal very fuperftitious, and great Hypocrites ; and, indeed, 

- they are fo defpifed by the Turks, that they value not even a Greek that turns 
Turk. They are far greater Enemies to Reman Catholicks themfelves, than 
the Turks are ; and ifit lay only in their power to hinder us from becoming : 
Matters of the Turkifh Countries, weneed never expect it. Their Women are 
beautiful, but a little to fat, and very proud. 

The Jews in Turkie are cloathed as the Turks are, fave that they dare not The Appare} 
wear Green, nor a white Turban, nor red Vefts; they wear commonly a of the Jews. 
Violet colour, but are obliged to wear a Violet Cap, fhaped like a Hat, and of 
the fame height ; and fuch as can reach to the price of a Turban, have one 
round their Cap below. They ought alfo to wear their Meftes and Pabouthes 
of a Violet colour. I need fay nothing of their Religion, fince it is fully 
contained in the Old Teffament and Talmud: But as to their Manners, they The Manners 
are the fame in all places, that is to fay, as great Cheats in Turkie, as in of the Jews. 
fraly; and their thoughts run upon nothing elfe but devifing and finding 
out taxes and tricks to vex Chriftians or Turks. They are in all places 
defpifed and ill ufed by all People. In the whole extent of the Turkifh 
Empire, all Male Chriftians and Jews who are Subjects to the Grand Signior, 
pay the yearly Karadge, which is a Tribute of four Piaftres and a half The Karadge 
a Head: They begin to pay this Tribute, when they are Nine years of Age; which the 
but the Chriftian Priefts and Monks are exempted from it, and fo are the Males pay. 
Jewifh Rabins ; the Women alfo pay nothing. This bringsin a great Re- 
venue to the Grand Signior, and no body can avoid it by often changing 
Habitation ; for whatfoever place they come at when they Travel, their 
Karadge is demanded ; if they have paid it for that year in another place, 
they muft produce an Acquittance; but if they have none to fhew, they muft 
pay it, and take a Note or Acquittance to ferve them in other places. Seeing 
none but the Subjects of the Grand Signior pay that Tribute, the Jews of 
Chriftendom pay it not when they are in Turke. And to fhew that they are 
not liable to it, they wear a Hat, and have a good Certificate from a Conful, 
that they are of fuch a place in Chriftendom. 

es 
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C HA IP Sve 

Tbe Bron and Audience of an Ainbaffadour 
from the Mogul. 

ad 

An Ambaffa- Sert came to Conftantinople in the Month of Aday, an Ambaffadour from: 
dour from the the Agul, who had been two and twenty Months by the way, and came 
Mogul, by the Red-Sea, which much retarded him, becaufe of contrary Winds; and 

befides he had ftayed three or four Months at Aécha, and ftop'd alfoat feveral 
other places: he brought not fourfcore Men with him to Conftantinople,a great 
many of thefe being Sick too, and moft part Naked, having no more but 
a Rag tocover their Nakednefs. There was no great Ceremony at his entry 
into Conftantinople. On Monday the fifteenth of A4:y, he had a private Audi- 
ence of the Grand Signior, at the Kieusk, upon the Port by the Sea-fide. I 
was told, that at this Audience he made a very confiderablé Prefent to the 

APrefent Grand Signior, to wit, a Girdieall of Diamonds, a Chaplet of the fame, and 
_ made by the a Cangiar or Dagger, whofe Pommel was a Diamond weighing eight Chequins 
eee or fix hundred Grains, which was valued at five hundred Purfes, or two hun- 
his firft Aud. dred and fifty thoufand Piaflres; feveral added more, a Box full of Diamonds 
ence. well Sealed, witha Writing upon it, bearing that it fhould not be opened 
Cangiar. _- but by the Grand Signior ; but there was no certainty of this; however, that 

Prefent wasvalued at fix hundred thoufand Piaftres. The Grand Signior pre- 
fented him witha Kurk or furred Veit. Tuefday the fixteenth of Afay was 
pitched upon for his publick Audience, and I had a great defire to fee his entry 
into the Serrraglio and Prefent, but was told that I could not have Accefs, : 

“becaufe Franks were never fuffered to come in, but when Franks Ambaffadours 
made their entry; and at the entry of any other Ambafladours no Franks were 
admitted: However I refolved to try my Fortune, and for that end went be- 
times in the Morning with a arizary and Spahi to the Servaglio: I was in 
company of a French Gentleman, called Monfieur 2/efquin, who hath fince been 
fent to Conftaatinople by the King of Poland in quality of Zarernuncio, he having 
for feveral Years lived at the Court of Poland: when we were come near the 
Serraglio, we fawa great Guard of Capidgis, who freely beftowed Blows on 
all hands, as weil on Chriftians as Turks that came in their way, and fuf- 
fered none to enter, buta few whom they durft not refufe: having ftop’d 
there a little, our ‘famizary told us that we had belt return again, for that cet- 
tainly we could not getin; and my Spabi told me as much ; neverthelefs, this 
French Gentleman having fpoken in Turkifh to one of the Capidgis, met with no 
rude ufage, only he told us that he could not let us in, which gave us fome hopes 
that for ali that we might enter. I began alfo to {peak Turkifh to the fame 
Capidgi,and though I could hardly pronounce two right words, yet F hammered 
outthat I was a Stranger, and thatI had a great defire to fee the Ceremony ; 
he itill told me that I fhould not enter ; and fometimes being troubled with 
ny Importunity, fell into fome Paffion, but feeing he offered not to ftrike 

me, I Perfifted, and holding my peace when I faw him vexed, I Juft did asa 
bafhful Beggar does when he beggs an Alms; and when he bid me ftay till 
the Ambafladour came and that I fhould come in with him, I made anfwer, 
that I was afraid of being abufed by the Croud, as being a Chriftian and a 
Frank: at length having ftunned him with my Gibberifh language, which was 
almoft wholly made up of thefe words, Alla: feverfen, which is -to fay, for 
God’s fake; he fent one of his comerades to his Colonel, who was under the 
Porch, to ask his leave to let us in, which the Colonel eafily granted ; fo that 
we entered, and our Spahi being at fome diftance from us could not get in: 
we were very glad that we were got into the firft Court, but durft not offer 
to prefent ourfelves at the Gate of the fecond, for fear of harfh ufage, and 
of being pünifhed for our faucinefs, and therefore chofe rather to wait Fe 
, tne 
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the coming of the Ambafladour, in whofe Train we entred. The Chiaoux LU a 

were gone to his Houfe in the Morning to wait upon him to the Serraglio ; and Pas ae 

we had not waited long before we faw fourty or fifty Chisoux?s on Horfe-back, into the ser- 

then came fome of the Ambafladouts Servants on Horfe-back alfo, the laft of agro. 

whom led four lovely Horfes, which were followed by feventeen Mules ; for 

no Ambafladours come there without aPrefent. After all came the Ambafla- 

dour very well mounted, but plain in his Apparrel, having the Chiaoux Bafha on 

his left hand. They alighted at the gate of the fecond Court where all went 

in, and I among the reft. In this Court on the right hand three thoufand The que 

anixaries were fo drawn up and kept fo great filence, that one would have ane 

thought they had been all Statues. The Moles that carried the Prefents 4,4 up in 

were led a great way forward to the left hand and there unloaded: in the a Lane. 

mean time the Ambaffadour was introduced into the Hall of the Divan, where 

Dinner was ferved up, and there he dined with the Vifiers; it being their 

cuitom that Ambafladours Dine before they are conducted to Audience of the 

Grand Signior: and during that time the prefent is carried into the third Court, 

making it paf before the Grand Signior, who is willing firft to fee what he 
hath brought, before he receive him to Audience ; after that it is laid up in 

the Wardrobe. The Ambafladours Servants were alfo entertained at Dinner, in 
a Court near totheir Prefent, which was opened under a Cloath, purpofely 
pitch’d up about twenty or thirty paces fromthe Divan, and carried piece 
after piece by Capidzis, who gently removed it from thence into the third 
Court on their Arms, and every one had but a little to carry, that it might 
make the greater fhew: Two hundred threefcore and fourteen Capidgis were The Moguls 
employed incarrying this Prefent, which confifted of two thoufand two hun- Ambaffadours 
dred pieces,wrapped up in two hundred and threefcore Toilets. Firft went four econ eax 
led Horfes. then the Capidgis carried feveral Turbans, and Stuffs of all forts, °°" 
with many Handkerchiefs wrought with Gold, Silver, and Silk, butin fuch. 
Works as coft feveral hundreds of Crowns; four Silk Carpets of five thou- 
fand Piaftres a piece ; and the laft were four Baggs of Crimfon-Velvet, car- _ 
ried by four Capidgis: in each Bagg there was a Cantar or Quintal of Alocs A Cantar is 

Wood; thentwo little Cafes or Boxes of Ambergreefe, carried by two Ca- fourty four 

pidgis; in each Box there was half a Cantar of Ambergreefe : all thefe went Ogues. 
very foftly, fometimes ten or twelve Capidgis together, always two and two, 

‘ and then for half a quarter of an hour fometimes no body came more. At 
that time, that the Ambaffadour might fee the Forces that are commonly in 
Conftantinople, they had their Pay, which had been delayed for fome days on {he paying 

. of the Forces 
purpofe. There were fourteen hundred Purfes to be payed, of which the o¢ conpami- 
Famzaries had about feven hundred and fifty ; and it was pretty to fee how zople. 
a Chorbadgi being called, and being come tothe door of the Diva, called all 
the Soldiers of his Company, who came running to receive the Baggs, carried 
them after the Chordadg:, and then ran back again to their Places, where fo foon 
as they were come one would not have thought that they had ftirred from 
thence, fo nimble they are in putting themfelvesin Order ; then went off ano- 
ther Company, and fo in order till they haddone. There were thirty Purfes 
for the Chiaoux, fourfcore for the Spah?s, fifty for the Solibbtars, and the reft for 
the Ddebedgis, Topgis, Boftangis, and the like. The Prefent was at firft val- 
lued at fix millions of Piaffres; but at length the Merchants of the Bezestein 
were of opinion that it was worth three millions of Péastrcs, which they the yale of 
who knewthe Wealth of the Great Afogul, did not at all wonder at. When the moguls 
the Ambafladour had Din’d, we were conducted to Audience, where he ftayed Prefent. 
but avery little while, and came out with a Veft of Cloth of Gold upon his 
Back ; and thirty of his Retinue had each of them a Caftan or Veft of the 
fame Stuff; for itis the cuftome that Ambaffadours take Gentlemen and thofe 
they would favour along with them to their Audience ; and they have all Vefts 
of Gold, as well as the Ambafladour, before they appear in the Grand Sig- 
nior’s Prefence. We went out againinto the firft Court, to fee the Caval- 
cade, which made avery fine fhow, confifting of the Ambafladour and his At- 
tendants, who werein no very good Order, and ofthe Vifiers with the reft 
of the Officers of the Divan, who were all well and richly Mounted. Some 
few days after, the Caymacam treated that Ambafladour at Dinner, and after 

Dinner, 
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Dinner, fent for the Singuenzennes, which is a very common Diverfion among: : 

the Perfians and Adoguls ; and without which, the beft Entertainment that can: 
The Prefent be given them fignifies nothing. The Ambafladour gave to thefe Singueniennes 
of the Am-_ two hundred and thirty Twrbans, wortha thoufand pres one with another, 
bafladour of which make near two thoufand fix hundred Piastres. He was afterwards 
Ae seats treated byallthe Vifiers at Scudaret, whether they Conducted him by turns: 
iennes. SEP in the Baftarda , in which were many that played on Inftruments; and he 

alfo received feveral Prefents.from the Grand Signior, among others, fome of 
the lovlieft Horfes of his Stables. The occafion of his Embaflie was as it 
was faid, to follicite the Grand Signior to make War againft the King of 
Perfia, while his Mafter the great Adogul, a great Enemy to the Perfians,fhould 
fall upon him ‘on the other fide. 

COTE AP: a 

' Of the Grand Signior’s going abroad in State. 

Hee AU He HE Grand Signior intending to fhew his Grandure to the Ambafladour of 
pe a cies the Afogul, refolved to go through the City in State. I have feen him ignior’s ordi : : k 
nary going feveral times, and among others, next day after the Feftival of the Birth of 
abroad, Mahomet, 1 faw him go to the new Mofque, attended by about a Score of 

Horfe-men. He was clad in a Satin Doliman, of a Flefh-colour, and a Veft al- 
moft of the fame Colour ; on his Turban he had two black Herows Tops ador- 
ned with Diamonds, the one pointing pp to Heaven, and the other down to- 
wards the Earth: He had a great many Eunuchs before and behind him richly 
Mounted, and by his Stirrups the two Mafters of his Horfe on foot, the chief 
at the Left, and the other at the Right. Then a little behind them twe 
Pages, one on the Right Hand carrying the Sword, Bow and Quiver of the 
Grand Signior, the other on the Left carrying a Turban; next came the Kzlar 
Agafi, and the Capi Agafi, and after them two other Pages, carrying each a 
Silver Pot, one full of Water, and the other of Sorbet, and fome other Pages 
behind them on Horfe-back, followed by Perks, and a great many Boffangis on 
foot ; the Famizaries in the mean time being drawn up on both fides the Street. 
When the Grand Signior had faid his Prayers in the A4o/que, he changed his Veft 
and put on one of a Goofe-turd green Colour lined with Samour, then he Mount- 
ed a ftately Horfe, covered with a Houfle all Embroidered with Gold, having a 
Gold Bit adorned and fet with many precious Stones,and fo returned to the Ser- 
raglio, followed by Horfe-men richly Mounted, befides many Eunuchs, and 
the fame Officers that waited upon him when he went. I have feen him fo 
feveral times, and then he was never accompanied but with the Officers of the 
Serraglio ; but his going abroad for the fake of the Ambafladour of the great 
Mogul, was performed with all the State that can be fhewn on fuch occafions. 

The order of In the firft place, all the Way was covered with Sand from the Serraglio to 
the Grand the Mofque of Sultan Mahomet, whether his pans was to go, as is ufually 
Signior'S €X- done when he goes abroad in State, every one taking care to lay Sand before traordinary à 0 3 ie À 
Cavalcade. their Doors, making by that means in the middle of the Street, a way of 
upon occafi- Sand three or four Foot broad, and pretty thick, on which the Graad Signior 
on of the marches with all his Court: The fazizaries made a Lane being drawn up on 
esaealedour each fide of the Way, allalong where the Cavalcade was to pafs: It began 
of the Meg by the great Souf Bafha, having by his fide the Commiffary General, and many 

Fanizaries after him: Next came the Keeper of the Grand Signior’s Hounds, 
and the Keepers of the Cranes, very well Mounted, thefe being followed by 
Fanizaries With their Chorbadgis well Mounted, having on their Heads their 
Caps of Silver guilt, with Plumaches of Feathers; in the Rear of them was 
the Fanizary Agofi very well Mounted, having Two and thirty dite on 

oot 
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foot beforehim. After the fanizaries came the Spabis, with their fix Captain- 
Colonels in the Rear, then the Chiaoux of the Guard, above fifty in number, 
all well Mounted, having their Swords by their fides, and holding their Muces 
of Arms in their Right Hands; then the Afuse-Feracas on Horfe-back alfo, and 
in good Order. After thefe came the Ofhcers who carry the Grand Signior’s 
Difhes when he is to Eat abroad out of the Serraglio, they were on Horfe-back, 
as well as the Eunuchs and Mutes who followed them. Next came the Pifiers 

and the Caymacam, or the Deputy of the GrandVifier (there being no Grand Caymzcam, 
© Vifier at that time ) then the Pecks, or Footmen to the Grand Signior, wearing Peiks. 

their Caps of Ceremony, which are much of the fhape of the Jews Caps,’ 
but of Silver guilt ( they were on foot ) and in the Rear the chief of them 
well Mounted, who was followed by him that carries the Grand Signior’s Port- 
mantle, in which are changes of Apparel, and he was likewife on Horfe-back. 
After all thefe came eleven Horfes inrich Trappings, with a great many preti- 
ous Stones on all fides, and Stirrups, fome of Silver,others of Silver guilt,with 
a grofs Mace of Silver at the Saddle-bow on the right fide, and on the other 
fide a pretty broad Knife, but no longerthan half an Arms length, all fet with 
pretious Stones. Thefe Horfes were led by fo many Spahis, well Mounted. 
After thefe Horfes came the Solaques on foot, above Five hundred in number, 
having the Doliman buckled up under the Girdle, with hanging Sleeves behind, 
and upon their Head a Cap with Feathers, like the Chorbadgis, carrying their 
Bows in hand, and Quivers full of Arrows at their Back. In the middle of 
thefe was the Grand Signior, Mounted on a lovely Courfer, covered almoft 
with pretious Stones ; he worea Velt of Crimfon-Velvet, and in his Cap two 
black herons Tops adorned with large Stones, above two Fingers high, the, 
one ftood upright, aud the other pointed downwards: By his right Stirrup 
was the chief Mafter of the Horfe, and the other on the Left, both on foot. 
He faluted all the People, having his Right Hand conftantly on his Breaft, 
bowing firft to one fide, and then to the other, and the People with a low and 
refpectful Voice, wifhed him all Happinefs and Profperity.’ After the Grand 
Sigmor, the Salihhrar Agacame on Horfe-back, carrying the Sword, Bow and 
Quiver of the Grand Signior, and on his Left Hand the Mafter of the Ward- 
robe, carrying the Grand Signior’s Turban; then the Kalar Agafi, the Capi 
Agafi, and two other Pages on Horfe-back alfo, carrying Silver-Pots full of 
Water, to givethe Grand Siguior the Abdeft, and to Drink if he were a dry. 
Laft of all came a great many that belonged to the Serraglio, all well Mounted. 
When Prayers were over, the Grand Signior came back in the fame Order, ha- 
ving only changed his Veft, and put on one of a fire Red Satin. Whilft he 
pafled by, a wretched Ruffian Slave cried, that he would be a Turk; and im- 
mediately the Grand Signior ordered a Capidgi to carry him to the Serraglio. 
Many fuch Rogues intending to be Turks, wait the opportunity of the Grand 
Signior’s pafling, that they may make profeflion of the A@ibometan Faith in his 
prefence, and have therefore fome Pay ordered them by his Majefty. 

& a 

Cte A Pe) EVIL 

Of the City of Buria. 

Parted from Conf? antinople Wednefday the Thirtieth of 4uguff, in the Year Departure 
1656. ina Caique, which I had hired to carry meto Montagna. I went on from Conflans 

Board early in the Morning at Tophana, and yet could not reach Montagna that vinople. 
day, becaufe of bad Weather, and in the Evening it behoved us to ftand in “oragna. 
to theShoar. I fpent the Night in the Caique, having ordered the Men to 
come toan Anchor within fifty paces of the Land, for fear of being Robb’d. 
Thurfday early in the Morning, we continued our Voyage, and about Three 

of 
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of the Clock cameto Montagna; I made no ftay there, and indeed, it did not 
\feem to deferve it, but took Horfes to go to Burfa, about eighteen Miles from 

Burfa. Montagna.  Yarrived at Burfa the fame day, about Four or Five a Clock in the 
Evening, and lodged in a Ham, where I had taken a Chamber. 

Burfa, called by the Antients Prufea, the Metropolitan City and Seat of the 
Ancient Kings of Bithyuia, was the firft Capital of the Turkifh Empire, cha- 
ving been taken by Orcan, the Son of Ofman, the firft Sultan, during the Reign 

a HE of his Father, in the Year of the Aegyra, 726. which was the Year of our 
are Lord, 1325. it was afterwards taken from the Turksby Tamerlan, having 

totally Routed their Emperour Bajazet, whom he made Prifoner. This Town 
Mount oljm- ftands towards Mount Olympus, which is but about Ten Miles diftant. It has 
pus. ‘a pleafant Scituation, and fo great plenty of frefh Water, that the Inhabitants 

= bringit into all the Houfes and Æens, where it is conveyed in Pipes bigger 
Plenty of fair then ones Leg, into the Houfes of Office, and fo wafhes away all the filth, and 
Water at  fupplies them with clean Water, without any neceflity of carrying Pots of 
Burfa. Water into thefe places for the Ablution; for there they have’ Fountains on 

purpofe. Befides thefe, there are other Waters that run through the Town, 
Hot waters which are fo hot, that they eafily boyl Eggs. They have made feveral fair 
at Burfa. Bagnies in the place where this Water runs, which ferves for the Cure of many 

Diltempers, fo that People come to Bath there above an Hundred Miles off. 
I went thither out.of Curiofity, and entred into a very lovely Bagnio, all 
adorned with Marble, and in ftead of the innermoft Room where they Sweat, 
there was a very large Bafon, above Nine Foot deep, full of hot and cold 
Waters mingled together ; all that pleafe may Bath therein, and fome take 
their pleafure in Swiming there. There are Steps to go down into it on all 
fides, where one may be as deep ashe: pleafes. They bring into it two thirds 
of cold Water, and neverthelefs it is ftill fo hot, that I was fcalded when 
firft | went into it, thoughthe hot Water run through the Fields inan open 
Rivulet. There are many fair Buildings in this Town, and they reckon above 
Two hundred lovely Mofques in it; and among others they fhew’d me the 
Mofque of the Dervifhes, and in a little Chappel at the back of it, I faw a 
Tomb, which they affured me was the Tomb of the Adufti, whom the Grand 
Signior had caufed lately to be Strangled in that Town. There are a great many 
Hans in it alfo, all very Magnificent, and conftantly Inhabited, becaufe this 
Town isa common paflage for Caravans from feveral places. But one muft 
not forget to fee the Sepulchres of the firft Turkifh Emperours, and of their 
Sultanas, in fo many little Chappels built Dome-wife, among which is the 

A French Monument of a French Sultana (as they fay) but feeing they call all the Euro- 
Subana. peans Franks, they many times confound the French with the reft of Franks. 

They believe fhe was a moft beautiful French Princefs, that having been taken 
at Sea was prefented to the Grand Signior, who was fo much in love with her, 
that he allowed her the Exercife of her Religion, and yet lay with her though 
fhe was a Chriftian; for fhe never forfook her Faith, but lived and died in 
the fame Religion fhe had been bred upin. After her death, the Chriftians 
of the Country begal her Body, that they might Bury her after their Way, 
and even offered Money to have that liberty, but it was refufed them, and fhe 
was Buried like the other Swtanas. Her Tomb isina little Chappel, arched 
and enclofed with Walls, and one may fee into it through Windows with 
Grates. I could earneftly have wifhed the Door had been open that I might 
have gone in, and read a Paper I faw faftned to the end of her Tomb, which 
without doubt was her Epitaph, for I obferved in the Tombs of the other Sul- 
tana’s, that their Epitaph was cut in the Stone, which was not foonthis; but 

The length I had not that fatisfaction. This Town is above half a French League in 
of Burfa. length, and not Walled in all places: Upon a little Hill in the middle of it, 
The Caftle there is a Caftle, which is almoft as big as the reft of the Town, it is Wal- 
of Buft- Jed round, and no Chriftian permitted to live in it. This Caftle is very 

ftrong, and hath a Baftion that commands the Town, which feems to be Im- 
pregnable, yet the Water that runs into it may be cut off as it pafles through 
the Town.The Chriftians heretofore loft it fo ; for the Turks having Befieged 
it (then held out by the Chriftians) and perceiving that there was no way 
to take it by Force, bethought themfelves of cutting off the Water, for 

want 
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want of which, the Chriftians forced by Thirft, furrendred the place. In 

this Caftle are many Ruines of a ftately Building, which was formerly the 
Serraglio of the firft Sulrans of the Oztoman Family, but it is all Demolithed. 

. The People of the Country tell a Story in relation to this Caftle, which 
1 have thought fit to Relate here. They fay, That heretofore there was A Maid built 
a Daughter of an Emperour Leaprous all over, and by Confequence very the Cafile of 

Ugly, but to make a mends for that, very Vertuous, who repofing great Eurfa. 

Confidence in God ; and finding her Father much diffatisfied that he could 
not Marry her, all Men refufing it becaufe of her Leprofie: To eafe her The hot wa- 
Father of that Trouble, fhe begged his leave that fhe might go wan- trs of Burf 
der over the World like a poor Wtetch, hoping that God would help an Lepro- 

her;. which fhe having with much ado obtained of her Father, who ten- — 
derly loved her. She Travelled fo long, till at length fhe came to the 
place where the Rivulet of hot Water runs, (whereof we fpake before) 
and there having Prayed, as fhe never failed to do feveral times a day. 
She faw a Meefly Hog come and Wafh in the Water, which it having 
continued to do for fome days, was Cured of its Leprofie. The Maid ob- 
ferving this, thought that God Almighty had guided her to that place for 
a Cure; wherefore fhe went into the Water, and for fome days having 
Bathed there, fhe was in the end perfectly Cured, being as Sound and 
Clean, as if fhe had never been Leprous. She failed not to give God 
thanks, and refolved to ftay in that Country, which fhe found had been 
fo healthful to her. She therefore acquainted her Father with her Cure; 
praying him to fend her Means ard People, to Build a Place of Re- 
treat for her. Waving then cbtained-of her Father, all that fhe, defired, 
fhe Built this Caftle, which at prefent is the Caftle of Burfa: And be- 

_ caufe the Saracens much incommoded her by their Inrodes, fhe demanded 
' Affiftance from her Father, who fent her Aid under the Conduct of Roland, 
or Orland, a very ftrong and Valiant Man, who made great Slaughter i ial 
the Saracens. Clofe by the Town, there is a Hill, on the top whercof 
a Turkifh Hermite lives in a Chappel; that Chappel is enclofed with good 
Wails, and Iron-Grates, but for a finall prefent of A/pres, the Hermite 
let me in, and fhewed me the Sword of the aforefaid Roland, which is 
above feven Inches broad, it is four Foot long (I mean the Blade of ir 245 
alone ) for the Handle is almoft a Foot long; and they fay, chat this is ie 
but one half of the Blade, the other half being in the Grand Sigzior’s Trea- 
ury, it is fo heavy , that it is as much as one can do to hold it out with 
one Hand. Near to that Sword, is the Mace of Arms of the fame Roland, 
whichis an Iron-Battoon, twice as thick as ones Thumb, and about two Foot 
long ; the Handle of it is covered with Copper, which makes it very big, 
and the end of it is armed with a great Lion of Copper. In the fame Chap- y. 
pel there are two Coffins, each covered with a Pall of black Velvet, and at mice. 
the end of each of them, thereisa Turban. They fay, that in thefe Coffins, 
are the Bodies of Roland and his Son, who (as they believe) Died both 2#- 
Julmans. The Sword and Mace of Arms, lie upon a Table juft before the 
Tombs. The top of this Hill is but narrow, but very pleafant, there be- 
ing a little Wood upor it: And the Turks go often there to Feaft and 
make Merry. | 

N Monte 
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CH AP. LIX. 
Of ibe Fourney from Burla to Smyrna. 

Eing at Burfa, | made ready to go to Smyrna with the Caravane, that 
every Thurfday goes from Burfato Smyrna; but becaufe it was late before 

icame on Thurfday, it behoved me to ftay Eight days ; in the mean time I 
made my provifions, and that care is cf no {mall confequence, for you mutt 

_ make account to find nothing but water upon the Road ; and therefore one 

Caravane. 

Kervanferai. 

Mafiaber. 

Tabbtalie. 

Loubs:. 
Soufurluk. 

muft carry a field-Bed to lye on; Bisket, ( for Bread will be fpoyled ;) a good 
Paftie; Wine,(if you have a mind to drink any) in a Borachio, or other 
Veflel; Vinager, Oyle, Salt, Candle, and all forts of Utenfiles, not forget- 
ing a Candleftick; in fhort, one muft carry a kind of Houfe-hold-ftuff along 
with him, if he would Travel conveniently. The Turks are very dextrous 
at that, for without any clutter, they carry along with them all that is 
ieceflary, and truft not to the places upon the Road for fupply ; nay, they 
will as eafily Boyl the Kettle ina Defert, as at home in their own Houfes. 
This was the firft time that ever I went in a Caravane, and therefore thefe pre- 
parations feemed a little uncouth unto me. Caravanes are aflemblies of Tra- 
vellers who join themfelves and Baggage together, that they may go in 
company to any Place, and fo be better able to defend themfelves againft Rob- 
bers, if any be abroad in the High-ways. Thefe Caravanes never lodge in 
Houfes nor Villages, but abroad in the Fields, or in their Kervanferais, (if any 
be to befound:) a Kervanferai fignifies the houfe of the Caravane; and 
they are vait Buildings longer than broad, made like a Market or Town-Hall: 
There is a great place in the middle of them, where the Horfes, Mules,Camels 
and other Beafts of the Caravane ftand; and this place is furrounded’ with 
a low Wall three foot high, joining to the great Wall; thefe low Walls 
are fix Foot broad above, and are called Adaftabex , and there the Turks 
take up their Lodging, making it their Hall, Parlour, Kitching and all; fome 
of thefe Kervanferais are alfo made like a great Stable, having Mangers on 
the one fide, to which the Horfes are tied ; and on the other, MaStabez, 
where the Menrepofe, eat and fleep. There are others which have feveral 
little Aasfabies, towit, one betwixt every two Horfes ; and there are others 
( but very rare upon this Rode) where there is a Stable for the Beafts, and 
another place much like toit, but diftant for the Men. 

On Wednefday 1 hired two Horfes for myfelf and Servant of the Mafter 
of the Caravane,anda Mulefor my Baggage ; and next day,Thwrfday the feventh 
of September, 1 parted with the Caravane from Burfa, about two a Clock in 
the Afterncon: We came to lye that night ata Village called Tabbtatie, about 
ten or twelve miles from Burfa, and there we lodged in a Kervanferai. 

Friday the eighth of September we parted from Tahhtali about two a Clock 
in the Morning, and at Noon came to Loubat thirty Miles from Tabbrali, 
where we lay. 

Saturday we parted from Loubat at two of the Clock in the Morning, and 
about eleven a Clock came to Soufurluk, five and twenty Miles from Loubar. 
There isa River there which we crofs over upona very forry Bridge, where I 
was many times in fear of being drowned or breaking my Neck, for we were 
fain to ftep over upon ugly Planks, pretty diftant fromone another. 

Sunday about three fa Clock in the Morning we parted from that Place, 
and Travelled about twenty Miles ; there the way began to be very bad, which 
continued fo till Wednefday. 

Dgelembe. 

Monday we fet out about four a Clock inthe Morning, and Travelled twen- 
ty Miles. 

Tuefday we parted about five a Clock in the Morning, and about eleven, 
came to a Village called Dgelembe; from that Village till we came to Smyrna, 
the way was very good. 

| Wedne[day 

.n 
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Wednefday we parted from Dgelembe about five a a Clock in the Morning, 
and about eleven came to a Village called Palamout ; and though there be a Patanout. 
Kervanferai init, which is the ufual Lodging-place, yet we ftop’d not there, 
but went on, that we might baulk the Robbers, whom we were afraid we 

might meet, and ftop’dtwo Miles beyond it in a Plain, that we might reft 
alittle, and refrefh our Beafts. 

There were a great many Robbers at that time upon the Road, and they 

were thofe who had efcaped from the Battel of the Dardanelles, moft of them 
Barbary Men, who gaveno Quarter ; for not thinking it enough to Rob, they 
Killed Travellers, and that made us keep a good Watch, and often look 
to our Arms; having with us befides, Troopers, whom the Mafter of the 
Caravane had hired to Guard the Caravane; who had indeed fome Allarms 
upon tbe Road, but they proved always to be falfe. We took Horfe again 
abour two inthe Afternoon, and about five a Clock came to a pitiful Village or 
Hamlet; near to which we lay abroad in the Fields , for till then we had always 

lain in Kervanferais, under cover. There we found a great many water A4elons, water Melons 
which were a great regale for the Turks, who are great lovers of Fruits, 
and efpecially of that fort ; and indeed every one of them eat oneat leaft for his 
fhare. We left that wretched Lodging on Thur {day about five a clock in the Mor- 
ning, and about eight cameto a great Town called Adanaffa, and iodged in a fair atanagi. 
Kervanferai, where we found every thing neceflary, nay Winetoo; for there 
are feveral Greeks there. We ftayed all that day and the next in that Town, 
and parted on Saturday the Sixteenth of September, about five a Clock in the 
Morning, and the fame day about Noon arrived at Smyria. | 

GO in Foi Nem: Gnas ioe, Q 

Of the City of Smyrna. , 

Myrna a noted Town of Fonia was anciently founded by Tantalus, and Smyrna. 
“fince called Smyrna,from the name of one of the Amazones that invaded Afia, Tantalus. 

and took that Town ; long after that, it was ruined by an Earthquake, and Re- 
built by AZarc Antony, nearer to the Sea, becaufe of the commodioufnefs of the 
Harbour. It braggs of being the native place of the Poet Æowmer; and the zomers Coun: 
Turks at prefent call it J/myr. This is a large Town, and well inhabited try. 
both by Turks and Chriftians ; but itis a kind of a melancholick place, and 
not at all Strong ; ‘it is commanded by a Cattle of fomewhat difficult accefs: 
this Caftle is very ruinous, and but meanly guarded; youhave alarge Cift- 
ern init cut all out ofa Rock, having five Mouths and feveral Chanels. Be- 
low the Caftle, as you go to Santa Veneranda, which is a Church of the Greeks, 
there is a great Amphitheatre, where St. Polycarp the Difciple of St. Yohn The places. 
and Bifhop of Smyrna, fuffered Martyrdom. It is very high, and in the up- Where St. Po 
per part thereof, there arc ftill five niches, where the Seats of the Magiftrates Po de et 
were, not far from thence there are feveral Ruines of St. John’s, Cathedral ee 
Church, which has been very large, and fuli of Chappels. In one of thefe 
Chappels there is a Tomb, which the Greeks believe to be the Sepulchre .of 
St. Polycarp ; But others (with more Reafon) take it to be the Monument of 
fome Turk. Thereis alfo another Caftle below by the farine or Sea-fide, A Caftle in 
which is well Inhabited ; and over the Gate of it, are the Arms of the Church 54 where 
of Rome ; perhaps it hath been built by the Gexoefe, whô were malters of Smyrna, ae 
and of ai] that Coaft. This Caftle fhuts the Port, which is but little, and no he | 
Forreign Ships comeintoit, but ride at Anchor abroad in the Road, which 
is fpacious and fafe. It is difcult to get out of. Since I left Swyrua, they 
have built a Caftle at the mouth of that Road, to hinder whem they pleafe 
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from coming in, ot going out ; becaufe they were not fecure from the Venetians, 
after the Battel of the Dardanelles, there being nothing that could: hinder 
them from entering into the Road ; from whence they might with eafe have 
‘battered the Town, and takenitin afhort time. Upon the fide of this Road 

The territory 
of Smyrna. 

Smyrna much 
fubjeét to 
Earthquakes. 

Low Winds 

towards the Town, ftands the Cuftome-houfe, and then the Houfes of the 
Confuls and Merchants Franks, who have for the moft part a back-door towards 
the Sea. Inthis town there isa Cady, who adminifters Juftice: many Turks 
live there, as alfo Chriftians of all Countries; Greeks, Armenians, and Latins. 
The Greeks have an Arch-Bifhop and two Churches there; in one of which 
called Santa Veneranda, the Arch-Bifhop Officiates; and the other which is 
called St. George, belongs tothe Monks. The Armenians have two Churches 
there alfo; andthe Latins have the Capacins, who Officiate in their Church, 
which is overagainft the French Confuls Houfe: the Fefuits have alfo a lovely 
Houfe, with a Church in it. The Country about Smyrza isa plain very fer- 
tilein many things, efpecially in Olive-Trees, and full of Gardens, which ren- 
der the Town very pleafant to live in: all things are there in abundance, and 
fuch excellent Wine, that next to Canary, J never drank better than 
Smyrna Wine, when it isright, The Franks make it in their Houfes, buying 
the Grapes by Basket-fulls inthe Town. Partridges there are not worth 
above three or four A/presa Couple; and when they coft five 4/pres it is dear, 
and yet they are very good. In fine all things are good and cheapat Smyrna ; but 
it is a Town much fubject to Earthquakes,and hath been feveral times ruined by 
them; but ftill rebuilt,becaufe of the convenience of its Scituation: no year pafles 
without them ; and was told that fome Years they felt very great Earthquakes 
for the fpace of fourty Days together, which began a frefh every half hour, 
and were felt even by the Ships inthe Road, being toffed by the Wa- 
ters, which were moved by the fhaking of the Ground in the bottom. It 
would be very hot beinginthis Town in the Summer-time, were it not for 
the Wind, which they callthe low Wind, or North Breeze; it is acertain 
Wind that blows from the North regularly every day, and much qualifies 
the Air. There isa great trade of Commodities from all parts of Afi2 and 
Chriftendom in this Town.* While I was there, I hada great defire to fee 
Ephefus, which was heretofore one of the feven Churches, as well as Smyrna, 
to which St. Yo directed his Revelations, where he Died, and wherein 
{till remain to be feen the ruines of the Temple of Diana, one of the feven 
Wonders of the World ; and to the Ornament and Embellifhment whereof 
all the Kings of -Afia contributed fo long; which was burn’d by Ero- 
ftratus, who thereby coveted to Immortalize his Memory. There are ma- 
ny other things worth the feeing at’ Ephefus, which made me willing to 
have undertaken a progrefs of three.or four days; for Ephefus is no more 
than fourty Miles from Smyrna: But Monfieur Du puy the French Conful, who 
fhewed me in that Country all kinds of. civility, would needs take me off 
on’t, becaufe of Robbers that were upon the Roads; who were a remnant 
of thofe that were routed at the Dardanelles, and who gave no Quarter, 
efpecially to Chriftians: but finding at length that I was earnelt upon it, 
he took the pains of chufing two Fasizaries to wait upon me, of whom one 
who himfelf had been a Robber many years, promifed to bring me fafe back 
again, as pretending acquaintance of thefe Robbers. I had already hired 
Horfes, and prepared to be gone next Morning ; but a Feaver that took me 
in the Evening, quite broke off the Journey: for being recovered feven or 
eight days after; they made me look upon that flight Diftemper as a war- 
ning; and at length I yielded to the perfwafions of thofe who had the good- 
nefs to divert me from that Journey, as thinking it Dangerous. 

CH ADP. 
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QUEL-A.P. UX 

Of the Town of Chio. 

Hough I had refolved to continue my Travels through Afia,yet I had heard 
fo much of the Wonders of Cho, that I could not but fee it, being then 

fo near; therefore I hired a Boat to carry me thither, and embarked on 
Wednefaay morning, the Eleventh of Oétober. A little after, we had very foul 
weather, which made me blame my curiofity oftner than once; and it behoved 
us to lye in the Boat near the fhore, not without danger of being taken by 
the Brigantines, for there are always fome in the Archipelago, and when they 
take Franks, they fell them at Rhodes to Barbary men, not daring to carry them. 
into any part of Turkie, for then the Ambafladours would get them fet at liberty 
At length, Thurfday the Twelfth of Oétober, in the dusk of the Evening, we 
arrived inthe Port of Chio. I went and lodged with Æ£fieur Mille, theFrench 
Vice-Conful, for that place belongs to the Confulfhip of Smyraz. 

Chio is a {mall Town, but well peopled, and moft part of the Inhabitants ¢;,, 
are Chriftians, Greeks or Latins, who have each of themthere aBifhopand =~ 
feveral Churches; but the Greeks have many more than the Latins, becaufe 
every one of their Papas has his Church, not allowing above one Mafs a day to 
be faid in every Church. They have alfo many Convents of Nuns, who are 
not fo ftrictly fhut up and look’t after, as thofe of the Latins are ; for I remem- 
ber I went into one of thefe Nunneries, where I faw here and there both Chri- 
ftians and Turks, and then having entered the Chamber of one of the Sifters, I 
found that fhe was kind, even beyond the bounds of Chriftian charity. The 
Nuns when they put themfelves in there, buy a Lodging; they go abroad 
when then they pleafe, and even leave the Convent when they have a mind ; 
they Embroider in Gold, Silver, and Silk, in which the Greek Women are very 

skilful, Embroidering very lovely Flowers upon Handkerchiefs, Purfes, and fuch 
like things. The Latins have five Churches inthe Town, the firft is the 
Church of the Bifhoprick, which is fair and large ; it is not very old, having 
been built but fince the Turks were Mafters of Chio, becaufe the Church and 
Bifhop’s Houfe are in the Cattle, and the Turks having converted the Church 
into a Mofque, fuffered the Bifhop to build another in the Town, which fhould 
be of the fame length, breadth and height, according to the agreement made 
‘betwixt the King of France and the Grand Signior ; wherein it is {pecified, that 
the Turks fhall not ruine the Chriftians Churches, nor take them from them, 
but that the Chriftians fhall enjoy them in full liberty ; and alfo that the Chri- 
ftians fhall not repair them when they fall toruine, nor yet build any new. 
The Bifhop having obtained that permiflion, bought a place in the Town, 
where he built his Church and Houle: In that Church are interred the French 
who die in Chio, ina Burying-place which AL Foln Dupuis of Marfeilles, Confal at. Dupeis, 
of Smyrna; bought and gave to the French. The Capucins have alfo a Houfe and Coniil of 
Church in the Town ; their Church is fpacious and very handfome, ftanding 57774. 
in the middle of a very great Court, through which one muft paf in going to ane + 
their Houfe, that is wholly feparated from the Church, the half of the breadth né 
ofthe Court being betwixt them; fo that their Church is without their Con- 
vent, which they keep always fhut with a good gate, becaufe of the Turks, 
who would fpoil all their Garden if they came into it, and commit a thoufand 
infolencies, as fometimes they do when they find the gate open, coming in and 
calling for Wine, which muft be giventhem. This Houfe of the Capicins is 
very neatly built, and has a large Garden, but it wants Water; fo that they 
can hardly raife any thing. Thefe good Fathers teach Humanity, and the Jefuites ac 
Chriftian Doctrine to the Children that are fent to Schoolto them. The psi ee 
Jefuites have alfo a Church and Colledge there ; ail the Jefuites that live there, ais iat 
are ofChio, and have three Congregations; There are alfo Facobins and Cor- Chie, 

deliers 
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deliers there, who all have fair Churches., In the Countrey alfo, there are 
feveral Roman Catholick Churches, belonging either to the Bifhop, or to thefe 
Religious. There are a great many alfo belonging to the Grecks, {cattered up 
and down, infomuch that in the whole Ifland, there are above thirty Latin 
Churches, and more than five hundred Greek: They are all very well ferved, 
and Divine Service is performed there with all the Ceremonies, as if it were in 
the heart of Chriftendome, for the Turks moleft them not ; fo that all have 
free exercife of their Religion: Nay, the Profeflion of it is publick, and on 
Corpus Chrifti day the Holy Sacrament is carried about the ftreets under a Cano- 
py, without any fear, or indignity offered even by the Turks. This Town 
and whole Ifland is governed by Chriftians, but under the Authority of the 
Turks, who give them free liberty to act in matters of {mall Importance. They 
chufe Confuls one half Greeks, and one half Latins, who (during the time of 
their continuance) take the care ofall Affairs. When any man is found kill’d, 
Turk or Crhiftian, the Author ofthe Murther is fought out ; and if he be not 

The price of found, the whole Town pays the price of the dead man’s blood, at the rate of 
Blood for a 
man kill’d at 

Chio. 

. The Caftleof not ftrong at all, but it hath a pretty good Caftlethat defends it, and com- 
Chio. 

twelve thoufand Afpres, or a hundred and fifty Piaftres, and the Confuls of 
the Town affefs every houfe for its proportion ; fo that the Tax exceeds not 
fifteen or fixteen Afpres a houfe, one with another : And when the Murtherer is 
apprehended, his Blood pays for the other’s that is kill’d; for if Juftice be 
executed, there is nothing to be paid. When Money is paid in that nature, 
the Cady and other Turkifh Officers make the profit ofit, keeping it to them- : 
felves. 

The Town of Chio (as I faid) is but fmall, and yet hath eight Gates. It is 

mands italfo.. The Turks live there, and commonly there are eight hundred 
Meninit. NoChriftian may lodge there, but the Jews for a certain fumm of 
Money, which they pay yearly, live there ; for they would not be fo fafe, nor 
fo well accommodated among the Chriftians, who would often abufe them. 
This Caftle is a mile incircumference, and you mult pafs three Gates before you 
enterit; overthe third areftillto be feen, the Caftle with three Towers, 

The Arms of and the Eagle of ftone in relief, which are the Arms of the Fuftiniani Genoefe 
‘the Fuflinigns 
at Chio, 

Lords, to whom heretofore that Ile belonged, with the Title of a Principa- 
lity. Having pals’d this laft Gate, you fee a very fair Houfe in the Caftle, 
with the fame Arms, which are upon feveral other Houfes befides. This isa 
very lovely Caftle and well built; all the Houfes in it were built when the 
Chriftians were Mafters thereof; and, indeed, they are very high, and of fine 
Free-ftone, adorned with many Coats of Arms, and well cut Figures ; among 
others, there is one over the Gate, reprefenting in bas relief our Saviour’s 
riding into Jeru[alem upon the Afs, and is very well cut. All the Streets are 
ftreight and broad, and I faw one where two Coaches might eafily go a breaft. 
This Caftle abfolutely commands the Port, which is little, and lyes juft before 
it ; yet there are always a great many Saiques there, going or coming from Con- 
flantinople, Metelin, and other places of the Archipelago and -Zeypt. The Gal- 
leys of the Beys commonly Winter there. A little without the Harbour, and 
about a Piftol-fhot from the Mole, there is a fmall Church in the Sea, called © 
St. Nicholas, which ferves for a Light-houfe and Signal, afwel by day as by 
night, for Veffels that would put into the Harbour, becaufe the entry intoit is 
pretty narrow, there being great Rocks on the fide of italmoft, to the height 
of the water. 
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Bite CHAP. LXIL 

Of the Maftick-Trees. The Monaftery of Niamoni, 
and the School of Homer. 

Eing curious to fee the Trees that yield Maftick, which is gathered no Maltick-T'ree 
B where but in this Ifland, I got a Sanizary from the Mafter of the Cuftome- 
houfe, and went with the Vice-Conful to Calimacha, which is one of the chief Calimachs. 
Villages of the Ifland. ‘There are two Gates to enter it, of which one that was 
built four hundred years ago, is ftillin good repair ; it is of no ufe at prefent, 
and isalwaysopen. ‘There are fix Greek Churches in this Village, and about 
thirty round it, with a Conventof Nuns. This place is very well peopled, 
and when I went there, there were in it (as I was told) three hundred and 
forty eight Men, who paid the Karadge, all married ; for thofe who are 
unmarried, pay no Karadgein that place. Near to this Town, there are three- 
{core Maftick-Trees, which I went to fee; they are Lewtisks, crooked like 

_ Vines, and creeping upon the ground. Diofcorides affirms, that they yield Ma- 
ftick in feveral other places, but ftill acknowledges, that the Maftick that 

' grows elfewhere, is rarer, and not fo good as that of Chio ; for having it, they 
prick thefe Trees in the Months of Auguff and September, and the Mattick, which Mattick 
is their Gumm, fweating out by the holes they have made in the Bark, runs 
down the Tree and falls upon the ground, where it congeals into flat pieces, 
which fome time after they gather, then dry them in the Sun, and afterwards 
range and fhake them in a Ranging-five, to feparate the duft from them, 
which fo fticks to the faces of thofe that handle theSive, that they cannot get 
it off, but by rubbing their faces with Oy]. Thereare two and twenty Villages 
that have Maftick-Trees, and among them all, they havean hundred thoufand 
of them, for which they yearly pay to the Grand Signior three hundred Chefts 
of Maftick, which make feven and twenty thoufand Oques, at fourfcore and ten 
Oques the Cheft, and every Oque contains four hundred Drachms. In raifing all 
this Maftick, every one of the Villages where it grows, is aflefled at fo many 
Oques, according as they have more or fewer Trees, for they know within a 
little, how much every Tree can yield ; and feeing all years are not alike good 
or bad for all the quarters where they grow, they who gather more than they 
are to pay, fell to thofe who have not gathered fo muchas their Tax comes to, 
at the rate of threefcore Afpres the Oque, for they affift one another as much as 
they can, elfe they would be obliged to buy of the Mafter of the Cuftome-houfe, 
at the rate of two Piaftres the Ogue. Afterwards they fell what they have over 
to theCuftomer, at the price of threefcore Afpres the Oque, which turns to A great mo- 
good acount to him; for they are not fuffered to fell to any but the Mafter of Fr of Ma- 
the Cuftoms,who fells it afterwards for an hundred and fourfcore Afpres,or two" 
Piaftres the Oque, there being none but hein Chio that can fell any, becaufe it a 
is a Commodity that belongs tothe Grand Signior, as the Terra Sigillata, ox Tertasigillata, 
Terra Lemnia is ; and for that reafon they have Waiters upon all the Avenues 22 Zeit. 
of the places where the Trees grow,who live inlittle houfes purpofely built for 
them;and fearch all that come or gothat way,to fec if they have anyMatftick about 
them, and that fo ftrdly, that my Fasizary told me that once they had found a 
good piece about a Woman,which fhe had hid in her moft privy parts. W hofoe- 
ver are taken ftealing of Maftick,are without remiffion fent to the Galleys. This 
Maftick is a whitifh Gumm, ofa very good fcent, made ufe of in the compofition The ule of 
of many Oyntments ; but the Greeks {pend a great deal of in chewing, and the Maftick. 
Women and Girls more, who ufe it fo frequently, that they are never without 
a piece of Maftick intheir mouth. That makes them {pit much, and (they fay) 
it whitens their teeth , and renders their breath {weet. They put it alfo 
into their bread, to make it more delicate; and when upon my departure 

from 
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from Chio, I made provifion of Bisket, Ihad little ones with Maftick made for 
me, which were recommended to me, as an excellent thing to drinka mornings 

draught with. . 

Having feen the Mafticks, I took my way to Nvamoni, which is a Convent of 

Greek Calloyers, fome miles diftant from Callimacha ; but the Way is very bad, 

for there is nothing but up hill and down hill all over the Ifland ; and this Con- 

vent ftands among Woods and Rocks. Being come there, we went firit to 

the Church that is fair and fpacious, and dedicated to Niamoni, which in the 

vulgar Greek fignifiies the Only Virgin: This Church was built upon occafion 
of the miraculous finding of an Image, and they relate the matter in this man- 
ner. All the Countrey thereabouts was covered over with very thick Woods, 
where lived many Hermites or Religious, who obferved one and the famerule ; 
thefe good Fathers faw aLight every night in the middle of the Woods,and when 
they went towards the placeto fee what it was, and were come pretty near,they 

faw no more of it,which ftrangely furprifed them. In fine,this having continued 
along while, and they having feveral times difcourfed together about it, they 
refolved to fet the Wood on fire in all parts ; and having done accordingly, 
all the Trees were burnt but one, on which they found an Image of the Vir- 
gin. Immediately they deputed fome of their number to go to Conftantine Mo- 
nomachus, Emperour of Confhantinople, who having related the Miracle to him, 
he promifed to build a Church there; but being expelled the Empire fhortly 
after, he renewed to them his promife of building a Church in that place, if 
God would be fo gracious as to reftore him to his Throne: And, indeed, he | 
was asgocd as his word ; for recovering again the Empire, he built it, about 
the the Year ofour Lord 1050. This Church js adorned with a great many 
pieces of Marble and Porphyry, fent thither by that Emperour from Couffants- 
nople ; and among others, thereare two and thirty Marble Pillars. The Dome 
is full of Pictures in Mofaick work, and the Church is keptin fo good repair, 
that it feems to be new built. Behind the High Altar, is that miraculous Image 
ofthe Virgin painted on wood, and the place where the Tree that carried it 
was planted, that place being taken into the Church. They tell of many Mi- 
racles wrought in that Church, and of thefe | fhall only relate one, which is 
reprefented on the Altar-piece of the Altar, before which it was wrought. 
They fay, that one day when they were celebrating the Feftival of that Church, 
and all the Altars were deck’d as well as poflibly they could be, fome ALoors 

came in, and would have robb’d the Ornaments of one Altar ; who going toit 
at atime when there was no body there, one of them dropt fomething of iron, 
which ftriking againftthe pavement, made fo great a fire, that it burnt them 
to afhes in the fame place; and inthe floor, they fhew alittle hole, which 
(they fay) was made by the fame iron. They fhew’d mea Thumb of St. Fchn 
Baptift, which feems to be of the fame Hand that is kept in Malta: And then a 
piece of the true Crofs. Thefe Reliques are richly enchafed. 

The Convent Having taken a full view of the Church, I went into the Convent, which is 
of Niamonti, 
rich, 

very fpacious, and built in form of a Caftle; no Womeneverenterit. There 
are commonly two hundred Calloyers in that Convent, governed by an Abbat, 

and they never exceed that number. When there are any vacant Places, fuch 

as would fupply them, and be Calloyers, pay an hundred Piaftres, and carry 

with them what Eftate they have, which they enjoy during life ; but after 

their death, it belongs to the Convent, and they cannot difpofe (in favour of 
a Relation, or any body elfe) but ofathird of their Eftates, and that too upon 
condition that the Heir make himfelf a Calloyer in the fame Convent, and fo they 

lofe nothing of the Stock. The Convent gives to every Calloyer daily, black 

Bread, Wine that is none ofthe beft, and rotten Cheefe, for the reft they muft 

provide themfelves as well as they can: Such of them asare rich, make good 

chear, and live well at their own charges ; nay, there are fome that have good 

Horfes to ride about on, and take the air when they have amind; andthe 

reft muft make a fhift with their commons ; yet they eat all together in their 

Refectory on Suz days and great Feftivals. When they die, they are carried in 

their habit to a Church dedicated to St. Luke, which is without the Convent, 

where they lay them on an Iron-Grate; and if any of the dead Bodies do not 

corrupt, the reft of the Calloyers fay,it is a fign that they are encom Dos 
onvent 
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“pays to the Grand Signior Five hundred Piafires a Year, but it has 

ia Cine RE thoufand Piaftres of yearly Revenue, and they have a Trea- 

fury where they keep abovea Million of Gold: They confefled to me them- 

felves, that almoft two Thirds of the Ifland belonged to them; for moft Peo- 

ple that die leave them fome Houfes, fome Lands, and fome Money, which 

fhews that it is not only among Roman Catholicks, that Monks enjoy_the ; 

Eftates of feveral Houfes and Families. They have two great Bells in this Con- a Pre 

vent, which pleafed me a little when I heard them Ring, becaufe for a long 2. es 

time, I had not heard the found ofany ; the Turks allowing them to Chriftians of the pile, 

no where elfe, but in the Ifland of Chio, where there are little onesin every Vil- . 

lage. Without the Convent there is an Aqueduct of very good Water, for 

the ufe of the Caloyers. After I had fufficiently Repofed my felf in that Convent, 

I took my way to the Town, and a little wide of the way to the Right Hand, 

1 faw the Church, called the Zucoronata, which belongs to the Dominicans. 

Another day I went to fee Homer’s School, which is by the Sea-fide, about a mii 

Mile from Chio; itis a Rock fomewhat rifing, and thereon (asit were) a ae 

{quare Altar about three Foot every way, cut out of the fame Rock, and round 

it there are fome Bealts reprefented in relief ; I obferved an Ox, a Wolf, and 

fuch others, and that is it they call the School of Homer. Not far from thence 

there is Village, called Ananato, where they make Charcole and Pitch ; it con- 

tains about an Hundred and fifty Inhabitants, and thofe of Chio fay , that 

Homer was born there: Near to it there is a Vineyard, that produces very 

good Wine, which is commonly called Homer’s Vineyard ; though there are 

others who fay, that it is near a Village called Cardamila, ten Miles diftant 

from the other, and two Miles from the Sea, where there is a good Har- 

bour. 

ta A Be, PAU: 

Of fome Villages of the Îfle of Chio. 

“YErel fhall mention the chief Villagesof the Ifle of Chio, which I did not 
fee, but according as a Manufcript Relation that came to my Hands, 

Written by one who lived feveral Years in that Ifland, has informed me. The 
Village of Cardamila, which we juft now mentioned, contains about Five Cardamila, 
hundred Inhabitants ; the Country about it is beautified by many fair Water 
Springs, and is very Fertile, yielding Yearly about an Hundred and fixty, or 
feventy Tuns of Wine: Some years ago, feveral pieces of Gold, Silver, 
and Copper Money of the Emperour Conftantine, were found there. Five 
Miles from that Village, there is a lovely Valley, half a Mile long, and there- A lovely 
in a Spring of Water, to which one goes down by a Stair-cafe of thirty lovely nd in the 
Marble fteps. At the farther end of this Valley there was a Temple, built all Me of Chic. 
of pieces of Afh-coloured Marble, eight Hands breadth long, and fix broad, ’ 
which were well faftned together with Iron and Lead ; but the Country People 
have broken thefe fine Stones, to get out the Mettal. That place is called - 
Waos (that is to fay ) Temple, the Gentlemen of Chio gocommonly there for Neos. 
their Diverfion. Beyond that, there is a Village, called Vichi, inhabited by VXhi: 
Three hundred Souls, and. hath a Church dedicated to the Virgin. Farther 
on is Cambia, containing an hundred Inhabitants; this place lies amongft Lis. 
Rocks. Hills, and Woods of wild Pine-trees, and there it is that they Fell 
the Timber for Building of Galleys; there are feveral Churches here and there 
among the Mountains. Below this Village is a Valley, where there is a little 
Caftie built upon a Rock, that isalmoft Inacceflible. The Inhabitants of the 
place, fay, that formerly there was a Dragon found under that Caftle. Over The Mount 
againft that place is the Mount of St. Elzas, which is the higheft place of all of St: El. 

the 
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the Ifland, and may even be feen from Texedo, which is many Miles morethan an 
hundred diftant from Cho; on the top of this Mount there is a Church,dedicated 
to that Saint. This is fo high a place, that it is always covered with Mifts and 
Snow. In the middle of the Mcuntain,there is fo large and copious a Spring, that 
it Waters all the Fields about, which are fertile, and abound in all forts of 

Sparonda. Fruits. Ina Wood hard by, there is a Village, called Spartonda, where about 
fifty Perfons only (all Shepherds > live ; but it is a delightful place, afford- 

Calandre. ing good Water, and excellent Fruits. Betwixt the Village of Calandre, that 
Coronia. ftands upon a Hill, and Coronia, confifting of about an Hundred and fifty 

{cattering Houfes, there is a Bath of Sulphur by the Sea-fide, under extraor- 
dinary big Oaks; this Bath is called Haya/ma, which fignifies Holy, or Bleffed 
Water, becaufe the Water of it being drank, Cures many Difeafes ; but it 
Kills a great many People too, by the violence of its Operation. Three Miles 

St. Helenas from the Sea, at the farther end of the Ifland, is the Town St. Helena, built 
Towne upon a Rock, and containing Two hundred Inhabitants; it hath two Churches, 

anda Chappel built juft about the middle of the Hill, where being hollow, 
there hangs in the middle of it a point of a Rock, from which Water conti- 
ally drops, and this Water they alfo call Hayafma; Holy, or Blefled Wa- 
ter. This Water comes from the Mountain impregnated with Rain-Water, 
or the vapours that rife fromadeep Valley underneath, where runs a Water 
that drives fome Mills. The Inhabitants of this place firmly believe, that if 

Zorzolacas, 8 dead Body do not in forty days time corrupt, it turns to a Hobgoblin, 
Hubgoblins. ‘which they call Zorzolacas, or Nomolacas. 

A dead bod’ Travelling that way in the Month of April, 1637. he found a Prieft readin 
whofe Ghott : 8 : . ë 8 
wandreda- over a dead Body, which he had caufed to be raifed, after it had been fifty 
bout the vil. days in the Grave, and was neverthelefS ftill found, there being no fign of 
lage inthe Corruption aboutit, but a Worm that crawled out of the Eye. The Prieft 
Night-time. told the Man who reports this, that that Body, or rather its Ghoft, went all 

Nightabout the Village knocking at the Doors, and calling the People by their 
Names, and that fuch as made anfwer, died within two or three days after ; 
and that the Worm that came out of his Eye,was but a Trick of the Devils,to 
make it believed he was rotten. This place is about thirty Miles from the City, 
and they are all poor Shepherds that livethere. The Chappel in the aforefaid 
Rock, is highly efteemed by all the Villages about. From thence one goes to 

Volifo. Voliffo, which is a great Village feated on a Hill, with a Caftle built by Bels- 
farius, General to the Emperour of Coffantinople, who going fomewhere elfe 
by Sea, was by a Storm forced to put on Shoar in that place; in that Caftle 
there isaChurch, with feveral Houfes and Cifterns ; the Village contains about 
Three hundred Houfes, and about Fifteen hundred Inhabitants, with feveral 

_ Churches. The Country about it is very Pleafant, Spacious and Fruitful ; 
and the Inhabitants make Five thoufand Weight of Silk yearly, with the Mo- 
ney whereof they pay their Tribute: They are very vicious, and (it is 
thought ) they lieunder a Curfe, of being almoft always deftitute of Bread. 

paru. There is a place, called Varvarifo, where there is a Church dedicated to St- 
Thetransfor- 44arcella, who (as the Inhabitants of that place fay ) was converted into 
mation of | Stone ina Grotto by the Sea-fide ; whither fhe fled to efcape from her Father, 
St. Marcella. who would have Defloured her ; andthey fay, thaton the day when the Church 

< celebrates the Feftival of that Saint, Milk is feen to drop from the. Breafts that 
Panagirio, | are onthe Rock: This with them. isa folemn Feaft, which they call Panagirio, 

the Priefts finging praifes to her all Night long. Three Miles from that Vil- 
lage there is a Monaftery, dedicated to St. oh», and near to that Monaftery is a 

Firta. Village called Fitta, below which there is a great Valley, correfponding to 
the Country about Voliffo, wherein there is a running Water, that drives 
eight Mills, which ferves all the Villages about; though every Peafant has a 
Hand-mill in his Houfe, wherewith the Women grind the Corn. From thence 

Sieronda,. Oe goes to Sieronda, which isa very ancient {pacious Tower, inhabited by 
fifty Souls, all Shepherds, who have a Church there; alittle further, is the 
Village of ‘Lecilimiona, containing an Hundred and fitty Inhabitants, with a 
Church; There begin the Maftick-Trees. About two Miles from thence, 

Elta. there is a Village called E/ata, whereof all the Inhabitants are addicted to the 
a taming 

Lecilivniona. 

And the Author of the Manufcript, from whence I had this, fays, That 
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taming of Partridges. Further on is the Village of Armolia, where all the Armoliz. 
Earthen Ware (that is ufed in the Ifland ) is made; it contains about Five 
hundred Inhabitants, and feveral Churches, and lies in a Plain, full of Maftick- 
Trees. Over againft this Village there is a Caftle, ftanding upon a very high 
Hill, and is called Apolieno, built by one Nicholas Fuftiniani, in the Year 1440. Apolieno. 

æ as’may be feen upon the Gate of it. Itis of an Oval Figure, with a double 
Wall, and contains Threefcore and two Rooms, with two Cifterns ; one of 
which is Threefcore Foot long, and Forty Foot broad: This Caftle is very 
ftrong to refift the Corfares, and has a Church in the middle of it. The Vil- 
lage of Mefta, exceeds all the reft in Strength and good Building ; it is of a afefz. 
Triangular figure, lying in a Plain, and containing Three hundred Inhabi- 
tants, with feveral Churches. About two Miles from thence, there is a Har- 
bour, called Ayadinamy, and another named Saz Nichita ; this laft is nearer Ayadinamy. 
the Village of Pirgithan Atefta. Pirgi is a great Village with a Tower, con- TN 
taining Twothoufand Inhabitants, and thirty Churches. 64 

And this being all I had to fay of the Villages that are among the Hills, I fhall 
now fpeak of others, and firft of Calamoty, which hath feveral Churches, and ¢ytanoy 
about Seven hundred Inhabitants, but no confiderable Houfe; no more than 
Chiny, inhabited by Three hundred People, Veffaby Two hundred, St. George, Chiny. 
and Flacia. Vonois a great Village, with a fquare Caîtle, it hath about Five (2 |, 
hundred Inhabitants, and feveral Churches. Over againft this Village there seit ok 
is another, called Nevitaz, whichis very great, and hath a very high Tower vor. 
an hundred Hands broad; this place contains Two thoufand five hundred Nevit. 
Inhabitants, and thirty Churches with two Monafteries, one of Monks, and 
the other of Nuns. Without the Village there is alfo'a Church, dedicated to 
St. Michael the Arch-angel, which is mightily crowded with People, on that 
Saints day : This Church is called Tafarchi, it is well built and beautified, 

, hath largeRevenues, and (as they fay ) feveral Mad-men recover their Senfes 
in it ; but the Inhabitantsare very vicious. Catharatti is a Caftle, built with cpu 
great Judgment on a Hill by the Gevoefe, when they were Mafters of that a 
Ifland ; it was commanded by the Sigriors Della Rocca, as may be feen by their Sons Dale 
Arms upon it: The Inhabitants may be about Fifteen hundred People, who an 
have fixteen Churches, and a Monaftery of Monks, dedicated to the Virgin ; Didima. 
there are Nuns there alfo,who are not very auftere. I fhall fay nothing of fome 0xo#idims. 
other Villages, as Didima, Oxodidima. Merminghi, Tholopotami, containing an me 

Hundred and fifty, Two hundred, and Three hundred Inhabitants: In moit Bina 
of thefe Villages are madethe Ssfs, which they call Dimite, and Scamandee, Scamandce. 
that is to fay, double and fingle Stuff, which are much ufed in the Ifland, and 
Exported alfo to other places. , 

And in fine, that the Reader may know why heretofore they built fo many | 
Caftles and Towers, I fhall here give the Reafon of it. The Fields of Chio bie Rese 
being full of Maftick-Trees, there was a neceflity of having People to watch {ile of Chio. 
them and gather the Gum in the feafons, wherefore there were little Villages 
difperfed up and down the Country, fome containing thirty, fome fifty, and 
fome an hundred Inhabitants ; but being infefted by the Turks of Anatolia, 
which is but about eighteen Miles diftant (whocame and carried away both 
Men and Goods) all thefe Villages refolved to joyn three or four together, and 
to build Caftles or Towers, to defend them from thefe Pirates; and for guard- - 
ing the Trees and Villages, they built Towers round the Ifland, at three or 
four Miles diftance one from another. And each neighbouring Village fent 
thither two Men to Watch, who when they faw any Boats, Ships, or Galleys, 
aa the Allarm to the Country, and either retired, or defended them- 
elves. 
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CHAP. LAME 

Of the Îfle of Chio, and its Inbabitants. 

Ge, H1O, called by the Turks Sakifadafi, thatis to fay the Ile of MMdaStick, 
is a famous Ifland of the Archipelago, about an hundred miles from Smyr- 

nay though it would not be fo far, if one kept a ftreight courfe; but one 
Xamos, or muft go round a Hill, which the Greeks call Xamos, the Turks Soufambogazi, 
Soufambogti. that runs a great way out intothe Sea. This Ifland belonged heretofore to 

the Fuftinian: Genoefe Lords, with the title of a. Principality; but it was 
taken inthe year 1566. by a Captain Bafha, named Pialis and fubjected to 
the Turks. The Ifle of Chi6is fourfcore Miles in Circuit, and very Populous, 
having a City and above threefcore Towns and Villages, inhabited for the moft 
part only by Chriftians; and the whole Land is full of. Country Habitations 
confifting of a little {pot of Ground and a little Tower-houfe, with two or 
three Rooms, fo that it feems to be a Town inthe Fields, like the Country 
about Adarfeilles. tis an Ifland much fubject to Earth-quakes, and would be 
very Fertile, if it were not fo Stony, and had more Water ; for it Rains fo 
little there, that every Spring they are fain to make Proceflions through the 
City for obtaining Rain from Heaven: The Turks firft make theirs, next the 
Greeks,then the Latines,and laftly the Jews. The Turks are very little concerned 

at which of all thefe Prayers be heard, provided they have what they ask, but 
Jufiniant. — notwithftanding the Hillinefs and drynefs of the Ifland, yet it has all things 

neceflary in fuficient quantity, and good. It yields Corn, plenty of very good 
Wine, but fo thick that many do not like it, becaufe ( as they fay ) they muft 

; both eat and drink it. All things are very cheap there, and excellent good 
Partridges Partridgesmay be had for little or nothing ; but it is curious to fee how they 
eas ad -- breed up thofe Birds at Chio: For there are Peafants like publick Keepers, who 
brad vare paid by all that have Partridges for feeding them, and thefe Men having 

called them all about them in the Morning with a Whiltle, lead them out into 
the Fields as one drives Turkies, and fo foon as they are come to the fide of a 
Hill where he drivesthem, they fcatter and feed where they can beft; and in 
the Evening,he who hath the care of them coming to the Hill, falls a Whiftling 
very loud, and then all his Partridges gather about him, and return Home 
to their feveral Mafters, none ever ftaying behind. Thefe Creatures under- 
ftand fo well the call of him who commonly feeds them, that let another 
Whiftle never fo much, they will not come to him. 
When I was at Chio, I could not have that Diverfion, for then it was not 

Tame Par- the Seafon. Ihave feen of thefe Partridges more tame than any Pullets, for 
tridges. they would let any body touch them and ftroke them,without ftirring from their 
The fole Ife place. This is the only Ifland among the Turks that hath preferved its Li- - 
of Chiohath berty, for the Inhabitants live asthey think fit, profeffing and exercifing their - 
preferved its Religion with all imaginable freedom, only they are Subjects to the Turks, 
Liberty. and pay him Tribute; but they are in no ways molefted, nor burthened with 

Impofitions. The Chiots are generally Chriftians, and there are very few 
Turks among them; a good part of thefe Chriftians are Roman Catholicks, 
and the reft are of the Greek Church. All the Inhabitants, both Greeks’ and 

}. Latins, have much of the Humour of the Genocfe, who formerly Governed 
Families of them. There are feveral Families ftill in that Ifland, who derive themfelves 
the FE. Gom the Houfe of the Fuftiniani ; for they ftill make a diflinction betwixt the 
The manners Gentlemen ( who are pretty numerous) and the Plebeians. the Chiots are 
of the Chior. Apparelled after the Geonefe Fafhion, they are ugly, and though their Perfons 

be proper and well fhaped, yet their looks would fcare a body ; they are very 
proud, and neverthelefs, Gentlemen.and all go to Market, and buying what 
they want, carry it openly along the Streets, without any fhame. They love 
the Spaniards better then the French, but had rather be under the re: 

0 
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of the Turks than Chriftians: The Chiots make much Damask, Sattin, Taf- 

. fetaes, and other Silk Stuffs, and drive a great Tradein many places with their 
Saiques. Such as neither Work nor Travel abroad, fpend whoie days Sitting 

and Talking together under Trees. Letters are in no vogue in that Country, 

and perfound Ignorance reigns among them ; neverthelefs they have naturally 

> a fharp Wit; and are indeed; fo great Cheats, that one hath need of both 

Eyes to deal with them. They are much given to their Pleafures, and Dru 

kennefs; and, ina word, they are Greeks, The Women are very Beautiful, 

and well Shaped ; their. Faces are as white as the faireft Jafmin, that they 

commonly carry on their Heads. And I never faw in any Country, Women 

that had fo much beauty and charmingnefs in the Face (1 fay in the Face) for 

their Breafts are fcorched with the Sun and black,at which I have often wondred, 

feeing they take no more care to keep their Faces than their Breafts.For my part, 
I could not but Quarrel with them fometimes,that they covered not their Breafts 
with fome Handkerchief, or other Linnen; for if they did, nothing could be 
more lovely. Their Habit contributes much alfo to fet off their,Beauty, 
for they are always very Neatin their Drefs, wearing on their Heads very 
white Linnen, fhaped like a little Capucins Hood , fquatted at the end: 
Befides all thefe External Charms, they have fomething that is more folid, 
for they have a brisk and merry Wit, that renders them the moft taking 
Women inthe World ; but if they be Pretty, they are alfo extreamly Vain, 
and that is a Vice infeparable from the Sex. They wear the fineft Stuffs 
that they can get, and yet it is nothing now to what it has been formerly 5 
for the meaneit of them, evento the Coblers Wife, would needs have love- 
ly Velvet-Shoes , that coft five or fix Crowns, Neck-laces and Bracelets ‘of 
Gold, and their Fingers full of Rings; but they payed dear one day for 
their Vanity. The Church of St. Joba is a Mufket-fhot without the Town, A ftory of 
upon the Sea-fide, on the Vigil of that Saints Day, there is a great Con- the Braveries 
courfe of People at that Church, all the Ifland are there, and the Women ° the Chiotr. 
and Girls ftrive who fhall be fineft: This Day being come, they opened 
their Coffers, and brought out all the rich and fine Things they had, and 
fuch as had no Ornaments of their own, went and borrowed of their Friends: 
When they had Dreft themfelves to the beft Advantage they could, they 
went after Dinner to St. fobs, now near the Gate by which,they go to 
that Church, there is a Tower, on the top thercof was the Captain Bala, 
who beheld them as they pafled by, which did not a little puff them up. 
When the Service was over, they ftopt before the Tower as they came 
back, and there fell a Dancing before the Captain Bafha, who feemed to be 
much taken with it; but next day, the Bafha demanded an Hundred thou- 
fand Piajtves of the Citizens, faying , That he ftood in need of it againft 
the coming of the Grand Signior. They made excufe, pretending that they The chiots 
had it not; but he ftopt their Mouths with this reply, That they could find fined for 
enough to load their Wives and Daughters with Gold; and all they could ‘eit Vanity: 
do, was to compound with the Captain Bafha, and pay him Fifty thoufand 
Piaftres. After that, both the Greeks and Latins, with common confent, get 
their Bifhops te charge the Women under pain of Excommunication, not 
to wear any Jewel, Gold or Silver about them; but they not enduring to 
Jay afide their Ornaments, flighted and laught at the Excommunication, 
until at length, they procured one from the Pope ; fince that time they have 
not worn any. The Chiots are much given to Dancing, both Men and Wo- 
men, and on Sundays and Holydays inthe Evening, they fall all a Dancing 
promifcuoufly together in a Ring, which continues all Night, not only in 
the City but Villages; and a Stranger newly come, who neither knows, 
nor is known of any, may freely put in with the reft, and take the faireft 
by the Hand without any Scandal, more or lefs than in our Country 
Towns in France. And I know no other difference betwixt the Chiots and 
Genocfe, but that the former are not at all Jealous: For though they be in 
a Country where a Woman dares not fhew her felf toa Man, unlefs fhe 
would be taken for aStrumpet. Yetthe Women of this Ifle, have retained fo 
great Liberty, both in the City and Villages, that the Maids fpend com- 
monly the Days and Evenings at their Doors, talking and playing with 

their 
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their Neighbours, or Singing, and looking on thofe that pafS by: And a 
Stranger who had never feen them before, may without fcandal, ftop and 
talk to her he likes beft; who will entertain him, and Laugh as freely, 
as if fhe had known him for many Years. But to have the greater Di- 
verfion, it is neceflary that one fhould {matter a little in the vulgar Greek, 
for though feveral of them underftand Jralian, yet their ufual Language 
is the vulgar Greek, which is for the moft part but the literal Greek cor- 
rupted. A Jefuit of Chio told me, that Pietro Della Valle, a Roman Gentle- 

man, who publifhed his Travels, being at Chio, obferved two things there, 
which he wondred to find together , to wit, great Mirth and Slavery: As 
to Slavery, I think they have no more of that but the Name, and certainly 
there is lefs Slavery there, than in any other placeof Turke. As for their 

Animperti: Mirth , I wonder not. at all that it feemed ftrange to that Gentleman, 
nent thought who was of a Country where the Men are fully perfuaded , that a Wo- 
of the /- man who Converfes with a Man, is ready to grant him all that he can de- 
aie fire of her; itis alfo true, that at that time they made a great deal Mer- 

rier at Chie, than when I was there ; for f{eeing in my time, they were very 
apprehenfive of the Venetians after the Battel of the Dardanelles. Four Bafhas 
with their Attendants, were come there, and Lodged all in the Citizens 
Houfes, who were forced to leave them tothe Turks. The fourth of thefe 
Bafhas arrived at Chio, whilft I was there, and feeing the Magiftrates of the 
Town had affigned him a Quarter for himfelf and Men, they whofe Houfes 
were appointed for the Turks, making difficulty to open their Doors, be- 
caufe they were in hopes to get off by delaying, the Turks that were to 
Quarter there broke open their Doors with Hatchets, and all over that 
Quarter where we Lodged, there was nothing to be heard but a horrid noife 
of blows of Hatchets, and the cries of Women who were in the Houfes 
within. Thofe who were lefs obftinate, removed their Goods quickly to the 
Houles of their Friends, becaufe they were obliged to give them no more 
but the bare Walls; but it was a fad fight to fee People forced to leave 
their Houfes to Menthat they knew not, without knowing where to go and 
Lodg themfelves; and it feemed to me to be a faint reprefentation of a 
Town takenby Storm. The Houfe of our Vice-Conful, was exempted from 

A Prefent  fuch Guefts, by the means of fome good Friends that he had. Next day 
eg after that Bafba arrived, the Confuls of the City fent him the ufual Prefent, 
Chin. amet which confifted of two Baskets full of Bread, eight white Wax-Tapers ‘of an 

ordinary bignefs, five Sugar-Loaves, three Pots of Honey, three Pots of 
Orange-Water, two Baskets full of Pomegranates, two of Limons, two of 
Water-Melons, two of AMezingianes, or Violet-Naveurs, one of Grapes, one 
of Grafs, half a dozen of Pidgeons, a dozen of Pullets, and three Sheep. 
Next day, his Kzaya, or Lieutenant, had likewife the ufual Prefent brought 
to him, which was but one half of the abovementioned Provifions. They 
expected two Bafhas more within a fhort time, and thefe Bajhas caufed Peo- 
ple to be often Baftonadoed as they went along the Streets, when they were out 
of Humour; but for all that, no fooner were they Lodged, but the whole 
Trouble was over. : 

CELA P: 
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CHAP. LXV, 
Of the Ile of Patino. 

¢ 

Aving faid enough of Chio, I fhall here make a little digreflion from Patino. 
my Travels, and relate what J have Jearned of fome Iflles of the Archi- 

pelago, where I have not been, as well by what hasbeen told me, as by a me- 
moire thathathcometo my hands: And inthe firft place I hall {peak of the 

Ifle of Pathmos, which (though fmall) is neverthelefs Illuftrious ; as being the patbros. 
placeto which St. Fob the Evangelift was Banifhed, and where he wrote 
the Revelation. This Iflecalled anciently Pathmos, and at prefent Patino and 
Palmofa, is eighteen miles in circuit, and has in it but one well Built little Palmofi. 
Town, with a Caftle inthe middle of it, called the Monaftery of St. Sohn; 
where two hundred Greek Monks live, who carefully keepin their Church, 
a Body fhut up in acafe, which they fay is the Body of St. Fohn, what ever 
they think ; who doubt whether he be as yet Dead or not. There are about 
three thoufand Souls iu this Ifle, who have much ado to live, the Land being Three thou- 
very dry, and all Rockie. Init isthe Grotto where St. Yohz wrote the Apo- eee in 
calypfe; which Grotto by the Greeks is called Theofkepofti, that is to fay in vul- 6 
gar Greek, covered by God. The Inhabitants of this place, relate a pretty where the A- 
ridiculous ftory of St. Fon; and thatis, that the Devil went to Tempt St. pocalyple was 
Fohnin that Grotto, whichisbut halfa mile from the Sea, and as far from es 
the Town, bidding him go and {wim ; and that St. fob made anfwer to the a A 
Devil, do thou firft throw thy felf into the Sea,and I'll follow thee; which the 
Devil did, and was immediately changed into a Stone, of the fame Figure The figure of 
that he had when he threw himfelf into the Sea: And that Stone is to bea Devil at 
feen to this day, being but one ftep from the Land. No Turk lives in this Patmos. 
Ifland, they are Chriftians that bear rule there, yet they pay Tribute to 
the Grand Signior, And the Corfars put into this Ifland, to carcen and take 
frefh Water. 

CH ae?! Too 

Of the Ile of Nixia. 

HE Ifle of Nixia, heretofore called Naxus, is fixfcore miles in circuit. nixiz. 
In latter times before it was poflefled by the Turks, it carried the title 

of a Dutchy; and at prefent it has among its Inhabitants feveral noble Fami- The Families 
lies, defcended of the faid Dukes, who were the Sanudi, Somarigi Venetians, 0! Samudi and 

- and others. The Fields of this Ifle are moft fruitful in all things, and chiefly pe in 
a certain Valley called Darwulla, wherein are eighteen Villages. The Inhabi- nixia, 
tants of this Ifle.make plenty of Wine, which they fend to Alexandria, 
Smyrna, and Chio ; as likewife very good Cheefe, for they have many Cows, 
Sheep, and Goats. Not far from the Town, near the Sea, are the Salt- pits, 
anda Pond, which the Town letts out to farme; they Fifh in it but two 
Months in the Year; to wit, Auguft and September. There are great quanti- 
ties of Ecls taken alfo in a Valley called Plichi, that is full of Marfhes, which 
are always fupplied with Water from grea Springs that runinto it. There 
are very thick Woods alfo in it, with Rocks and folitary Dens, where there 
are a great many tall Stags, and therethe Gentlemen go a Hunting with the Cdeching\oF 

* Cady, who governs the Ifland ; the Peafants catch Partridges with an Afs, in Partridges 
this with an AG 
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this manner. Latein the Evening the Peafant goes and joggs the Partridges 
to know where they Sleep; then he pitches a Net where he thinks conveni- 
ent, and afterwards puts himfelf under the belly of his Afs, which is trained 
to the fport ; and thus both ftalking along together, the Peafant with a fwitch 
drives the Partridges into the Net, where they are caught; and this fport 
is the better, becaufe Partvidges are very Plentifül there. There are befidés 
other Valleys with Water-fprings in them, that turn Mills for the ufe of 
the People. There are feveral Monafteries in this Ifland, one of which ought 
to be very Ancient; foritis built in form ofa Tower upon aHill There 
is another called Fanaromeni, dedicated to the Virgin; becaufe a Pidure of 
the Virgin was foundin that Place; which is held in great Veneration, and 
called Faneromeni; itis not long fince that Monaftery was built, and contains 
threefcore and ten Rooms or Chambers, befides thofe that are under Ground : 
the Church is fmall, but well built and beautified ; It is ferved by ten Monks, 
all Countrey Clowns, who have no Learning; and not only there, 
but over all theIflesof the Archipelago ; they are fo ignorant, that it may 
be faid of: them Zewoto Deo; and it is impoflible but that Vice muft reign, 
where People are fo ignorant of the commands of God, and where there is 
fo much Idlenefs and Drunkennefs. Threfcore miles from the Town, there 
is a Tower, and another Church alfo, dedicated to the Virgin, named Tagia; 
in that place there is a Spring of as good Water as can be defired, and a Monk 
and fome Shepherds live there; the people of the Ifland often go thither out 
of Devotion, and not without much Pain, becaufe of the troublefome Hills 
and Valleys that are in the way. About fix miles from thence near the Sea, 
overagainft the Ifle of Nicaria, there is to be feen upon a very fteep aud rug- 

The Caitle of ged Mountain, fome ruines of the Caftle of Apollo, and it is a wonder how 
Apollo. 

The Ledum 
of Mathiolus. 
Kiffaros an 
Herb. 
Laudanum a 

Gum. 

Durmilla. 
Strongyle. 
Palace of Bac- 
chus. 

The place 
‘Where Thefeus 

forfook Aria- 
dre, 

they could carry up Stones to Build it. The wall is eight hand breadth 
thick; it is not carried on to the Sea onthe Eaft-fide, becaufe there is no 
going uptoit onthat fide but by a very dangerous place; but onthe South 
Eaft and South-fide it is built of Stone and Bitumen down to the Sea. In 
that Caftle there are feveral Houfes. and Cüifterns for Water. Inthe neigh- 
bourhood of it are four little Towns very well Inhabited. Inthefe Quarters 
there are alfo many Goat-heards that keep Goats, and the Hills are full 
of an Herb which Adatlyolus calls Ledum, and the Modern Greeks Kiffaros ; 
when the Goats feed on that Herb, a certain vifcous Dew that is upon it, 
fticks to their Beards. and there congeals into a kind of Gum, of a very good 
fmell, which they Ladanum, and Vulgarly Laudanum, and cannot be gathered 
without cutting. off of the Goats Beards. As you go to the Town, there is 
a Caftle upon avery high Hill, which commands all the Villages of Darmilla. 
Near the Town upon a Rock, called heretofore Strongyle, is the Palace of the 
God Bacchus, fo called in ancient Times ; it is an hundred Foot in length, and 
fifty inbreadth, and built of very white Marble, each Stone being fixteen 
hands long, and feven hands thick, which were all faftened together with Iron 
and Lead. The Gate is thirty two hands high, and fixteen wide; its lintel is 
of four pieces. There is no Infcription to be feen upon it, they being all 
eaten out by the Sea and Weather; but there are two Cifterns clofe by it. 
The Turks and others carry away Marble daily from that Palace, for making 
of Gates, Windows, Mortars, Chefts, and fuch like things; nay, and Turbans, 
alfo, tobe put at the ends of Graves, according tothe cuftome of the Turks. 
The fame Bacchus, (as the Inhabitants fay ) made an Aqueduct; that brought 
Water from a very diftant Spring ; but having carried it onas far as the Shoar, 
he Died, and that foit was never perfected ; however the Chanels of it are 
to be feen. Bacchus was the God of Wine, and therefore the Inhabitants of 
Nixia are fo great Drunkards. It was in this Ifland, that the perfidious wretch 
Thefeus abandoned the poor -Ariadne,who had delivered him out of the Labyrinth 
and Bacchus finding her forfaken and forlorn, took her for his Wife. The Tow- 
er and Ducal Palace are ftillin being inthe Town. There are two Arch-Bifhops 
in this Town, a Latin, and a Greek: The Cathedral Church of the Latin Arch- 
Bifhop,is dedicated to the aflumption of our Lady,and is very handfome, it hath 
a Steeple with three Bells in it ; feveral Relicks of Saints, are kept in the Church, 
and itis ferved by fix Canons, and feven other Priefts and Clerks, who are 

| very 
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very diligent at their duty in the Quire ; but their Revenue is very Incon- 

fiderable ; and the Arch-Bifhop himfelf has no more than twohundred Piajtres 

of yearly Rent. He hath a feat in the country with a Church; it is a very 

delightful place and called San Mamma ; the Church is neat, Paved with Mar- 

ble, and the Walls lined with the fame, but kept in bad repair. Befides the Ca- 

thedral Church, the Jefuits have alfo a forry Houfe in the Caftle; and the 

Greeks have a Chappel that belonged to the Dukes formerly: Without the 

Town there are Recollets and Capuchins, who make many Profelytes there 

to the Catholick Faith. The Inhabitants of Nexza have great fewds among 

themfelves, fo that they {peak not to one another as long as they live; but the 

Women aremore obitinate than the Men, and are very great medlers in other 

Peoples Bufinefs. Thefe Women wear more than ten Coats one over another, 

fo that they have much adoe to’go, and their Shoesare fo ftreight, that they 

can hardly thruft their Feet into them, but they are pretty Honeft and Chatt. 

This Ifland raifesits Tribute by the fale of Wine, Cheefe, and Silk. 

MORE Wek P. LXVIL 

Of the Iles of Paro, Delos, Mycone, Tine and Nio. 

Bout fix miles from Nixvia, is the Ifle of Paro, heretofore Paros, which Pure. 
hath three Caftles, feveral Villages ; a good harbour for all forts of 

Veflels; fair Churches, and many Greek Priefts and Monks, being fifty miles 
in compafs, and containing abont fix thoufand Souls. There were feveral 
“Statues, Marble-Chelts, and other Antiquities found in this Ifland, which have 

been carried away by an Exglifh Gentleman, who brought off all he could 
find, not only there, but in the other Ifles glfo;, and chiefly in Delos, called Delos, or 

at prefent Sdriile, heretofore fo famous for the Oracle of Apollo; and where sarille. 
in ancient times there were fo many Statues of the Gods; at prefent there 
is no more but a Statue lying along upon the Ground, reprefenting a Woman; , 
which is fo great, that fitting uponthe Shoulders, one cannot reach the Head 
with the Hand; andthere is nothing ofit broken off but one Arm. This 
Ifle is fourteen miles in Circuit: There are many Ports about thefe little 
Iflands, inhabited only by Coneys, where the Corfars commonly go. alittle | 
farther off is the Itland of A4ycone, heretofore Myconus, which was well Peopled, Mycone. 
but at prefent is almolt forfaken, becaufe of the rigorous Perfecution of the 
Turks; itisthirty miles in Circuit. Over againft this Ifland is the Ifle of 
Tine, in Ancient times Zezes, which belongs to the Vezetians ; it is well Peopled, Tize. 
and hatha very ftrong Caftle, built upon a high Rock, and the Houfes itand 
one over another. This Ifleis forty miles in Compafs ; it is plentiful iu Pro- 
vifions and Silk; but fo over ftocked with People, that many are obliged to 
go ad live elfewhere, as at Smyrna and Chio. There is a Latin Bifhop init; 
and the Women are handfome and Courteous enough. In going to Santorini, 
one muft pafs by the Ifle of No, called heretofore Oliarus, which was not nip, 
long fince Inhabited by the Albamauns, a Barbarous and Warlike People, who Oliarzs. 
goall night long Armed by the Sea-fide. Their Fields are fruitful in all things, 
and they have very thick Woods of Oakes and other Trees, which they cut 
down and fell to feveral Places, and particularly to the Inhabitants of Samto- 
vim’, who ftand in need of it, as we fhallfay hereafter. There is a good Hat- 
bour in this Ifland. | | 
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CHAP. LXVIIL 
Of the Ifle of Santorini. 

HE Ifle of Santorini, whofe ancient name was Therafia, is thirty fix 
miles round, and is threefcore miles from Candie, from whence the 

Land of it maybe feen. There are feveral Caftles in this Ifle ; and firft the 
Caftle of St. Nicholas, ftanding on a point of the Ifland. This is a frightful 
place, for befides that it is very high; the Houfes of it are built upon the 
hanging fides of black and burn’d Rocks. A Greek Bifhop has his refidence 
there, and a matter of five hundred Souls about him, but moft of them live ~ 
in Caves that they have made under Ground, which is very light,and eafie tobe 
Dug, being all Pumice-ftone; and it is very pleafant to fee Plowed Lands and 
People living underneath them, fothat the Men come creeping out like Coneys. 

Scatgs But Scaro is a Caftle far more Gaftly than that of St. Nicholas, not only for 
the height, but folitude of the Place; and thofe that go up to it, muft climb 
with Hands and Feet, and have a fpecial care too, leaft fome great Stone fall 
from on high and knock themdown ; for one cannot fhun it by turning back. 
This Caftle contains about an hundred and fifty houfes, built round a Rock 
that overlooks them ; upon which heretofore were feveral houfes ; and the 
Greeks, have ftill a Church there,which formerly belonged to the Latins,where- 
in there are two Images of Maflive Silver the one of our Lady, and the 
other of St. Aichael. “That Rock is fupported by walls, for fear it fhould fall 
upon the houfes; for if fo, it would {mother all the Inhabitants, who are 
about five hundred in number. The Latin Biftop lives in that place. Half- 
way betwixt Scaro and another Caftle called Pirgo, there is a Chappel of our 
Lady, with many large Caves, where about two hundred People live. But in 
going from Scaro to Pirgo, there is a Hill to be mounted with great pain, from 
whence one has a view of the whole Ifland, and the Plain cultivated and Plan- 
ted with Vines, but few Trees, unlefs it be Fig-Trees, and white Mulberry- 
Trees. Their Vineyards afford them wine enough for the ufe of all the Inha- 
bitants, and fome more, which they fell to their Neighbours, who come and 
Export it. It is carried to Chio, Smyrna, and other Places: They make all 
forts of Stuffs of which they raife Money to pay their Tribute. In this 
place there area thoufand Souls almoft all Greeks, and there the Cady Refides. 
Their Houfes are well built, look all white, and are of a round Figure, and 
encompafled with walls, fo that not being feen, they look only likea Tower. 
At Scaro there is a Monaftery of Nuns of the Latin rite, and the Order of St. 
Dominick, but they areill lodged, becaufe the place is narrow, and the Air bad. 
Their Church is kept in good order, and ferved by a Prieft that is their Chap- 

Nebrio. lain. Betwixt Pirgo and another place called Mebrio, there is a Hill, called St. 
St. Srphens Stephens Hill, on which are feveral Chefts of Marble, withCovers, and pieces of 
Hill. Statues, hot Caves; and the walls of the firft Town, ftood upon it, called 
Ne” Famofa; there are alfo three Statues there ofa prodigious length, lying upon 

“ the Ground; whicha Cardior, (who took away all the Antiquities of this 
Ifle ) could not remove; who, (as it is faid) found a great many pieces of 
Gold and Silver Money there. À woman that in Ancient times lived upon that 
Hill, gave Victuals to all the People for a whole year that a Plague and Fa- 4 
mine lafted:; and itis probable thefe Statues have been erected in honour of i 
that good Lady. On the other point of the Ifle, that in form refembles a Cre- 
fcent. There is alfo a Caftle called Croriri, Inhabited by about an hundred 

Crotiri. and fifty Souls; and there are feven Villages here and there in the Country, 
but ill Peopled, for indeed,the Inhabitants of this Ifland livevery meanly. Their 
Bread which they call Schifes, is Bisket mece of equal parts of Wheat and À 
Barley, as black as Pitch, and fo harfh that one can hardly fwallowit. They  - © 
never heat the Oven but twice a Year, ard then meke their Bisket, which A 

with 
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with great Veneration they carry home to their Houfes ; and the reafon why 
they do fo, is perhaps, becaule they have not a bit of Wood, but have it 
brought from Mo, and buy it by the pound. They have no Flefh, if it be not 
miraculoufly brought them by fome Raven ; they have neverthelefs fome Cat- 
tel which furnifh them witha little Cheefe: As for Fifh they can have none,be- 
caufe the Sea about them has no bottom. Some wild Fowl and Eggs they have, 
but it is a hard labour to climb up and down thefe difficult and craggy Rocks. 
‘Salt meats are relictsto them, and they feed on nothing but Beans, Peafe, Eggs 
and Bisket. They have very little or no Fruit at all, unlefs it be Grapes, of 
which they have enough inthe Seafon. They know not what Phyficians, Chi- 
rurgeons, Apothecaries, and men of that profeflion are. They are very 
ftout, and can defend themfelves from their Enemies with Stones, efpecially 
at Scaro, where one fingle man may beat down as many as he pleafes. They 
who ftay at home inthe Ifland, lead a beaftly life; for they do nothing but 
eat, drink, fleep, and play at Cards. This is all that can be faid of that 
Ifland, which looks like Hell ; for the Sea in the Harbour and about the Coaft 

- is black, and all feems Burn’d and Scorched, byreafon of a little Rockie Ifland 
_ which appearing about threefcore Years ago, vomited up incredible Flames ; 
which left fo deep a hole there, that when a Stone is thrown into it, it is 
never heard fall to the bottom. But there happened fomething elfe fince in 
that Port, whichis nolefs wonderful, and I fhall relate it according as I had 
it from feveral hands in feveral places. 

One Sunday night about eighteen years agoe, anexceeding great Noife be- An extraor- 
gan in the Port of Saatorini, which was heard as far off as Chio, two hundred dinary Acci- 
miles diftant ; but in futh a manner, that at Chio it was thought that the Vene- “ident at San- 
tianand Turkifh Fleets were Engaged, which made all People run up the next 7” 
Morning tothe higheft places, to fee what might be feen ; and I remember 
the Reverend Father Bernard,Superiour of the Capucins of Chio, a venerable 
Perfon, and of great Credit, toid me that he had been miftaken as well as 
others, for he thought he had heard Guns as wellas they; in the mean time 
there was nothing to be feen; and indeed it was only a Fire that brake out at 
the bottom of the Sea, inthe Port of Serrorini, and wrought fuch effects, that 
from Morning till Night,vaft numbers of Pumice Stones were caft up out of the 
Sea, with fo great cracking and noife, that one would have faid they had been 
fo many Cannon-Shot ; and that fo infected the Air, that in the Ifle of Santorini 
many Died, and feveral loft their Sight ; which neverthelefs, they recovered 
again fome days after. This Infection fpread as far asthe Noife that went 
before it; for not onlyin that Ifle, buteven at Chio and Smyrna, all Silver, 
( whether lock’d up in Chefts, or in men’s Pockets) turn’d red; and the Monks 
who live in thofe places, told me that all their Chalices became red. After 
fome days that Infection was diflipated, and the Silver came to its colour again. 
The Pumice-ftones that were caft up there, fo covered the Sea of the Archipe- 
lago, that for fome time when certain Winds blew, Harbours were ftop’d up 
with them; infomuch, that the leaft Barque that was could not get out, 
unlefs thofe that are on Board, with Poles ‘made way through the Pumice- 
ftones; andthere are of them ftill to be feen all over the Mediterranean Sea 
but in fmall quantity, now they are difperfed up and down. Sezeca in ane 
of his Epiftles fays, that Santorini ftands upon Mines of Sulphur; and from 
them certainly the Fire proceeds. It is faid that Alexander the great found- 
ed the Sea at that place, and could find no Ground. There is neverthelefs 
a little Ifland called Firefia, at the point whereof, one may come to an Anchor. ~ 
and no where elfe, ' ? Frefia, 
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Policandree 

| Milo. 

CHA: lm 
Of rhe Îfles of Policandre, Milo, Sifanto ‘Thermia; 

Ajora, and Scyra. 

HE Ifle of Policandre is eight miles in compafs; and a pretty pleafant 
place: Three miles from the Sea-fide, there is a Village of about an hun- 

dred Houfes, inhabited by three hundred Souls; one muft crofs over a Valley 
and Rocks in going to it,and there are no other Houfes in the ifland : Init there . 
are three well built Churches, and two Monafteries, one of Men, and another 
of Women. The Convent of the Monks is very well fituated, and is dedicated 
to the Blefled Virgin; it hatha little Garden adjoyning to the Church, witha 
Ciftern of excellent water; and in that Garden there is a Statue without a 
Head, made after the Apoftolick way; there are others alfo in the Walls, 
built in among the reft of the ftones. The other Monaftery is for Women, 
who obferve no rule or inf{titution,but live as Nature teaches them; their Church 
is dedicated to St. Fobv,and a Monk fays Mafs in it on all Suzdays and Holy-days. 
The Inhabitants of this Ifle pay their Tribute with the Money they raife from 
Barley, Cotton, Stuffs, and Cheefe which they make. The Caftle ftands upon 
a very high Hill, but all the Houfes of it are rumous, except a Chapel of 
St. Miehael the Arch-Angel ; from thence one may fee all thelfles. of the Archi- 
pelago. The Inhabitants of this place are honeit, civil and courteous People, 
efpecially the Women, who are very handfome; they live pretty well, having 
very good Bread, Fowl,Sheep,and other things neceflary : They make no Wine, 
but have it brought them from Saxtorim, which is but thirty miles from it. 
They have no Phyficians nor Chyrurgeons, nor any fort of Trade. The Har- 
bour of this Ifland is indifferent good, but the Amos and other Corfairs put 
often in there, and lodge a-fhore in a Church that ftands by the Sea-fide. 

The Ifle of AZlo is fo called from A4los, which in the vulgar Greek fignifies 
a Mill, becaufe there are many Windmills in it, and becanie alfo they bring 
Mill-ftones from thence. ‘This Ifland is thirty fix miles about, has few Hills in 
it, and is fruitful in all things, felling yearly betwixt three and four hundred 
Tun of Wine, and the Inhabitants trade in Candie, Venice, and other places. 
They have a Mine of Brimftone, and much Pumice-ftones, which are Let out 
to one of the Inhabitants, for fifteen hundred Piaftres a year, Three miles from 
the Town, there are hot Baths of Sulphur, where People come from feveral 
places to wafh, and many recover their health there. The Portis fix miles 

_ long, three over, and has a good depth of water. Two miles from this Port, 

‘A Bath of 
hot Water 
that reaches 
fix miles. 

there is a Grotto in form of a large Chamber, wherein there is luke-warm 
water, which gives fo much heat, that an artificial Bath cannot make one fweat 
more. They fay,that the water of this Grott hasan inrercourfe with the Church 
of St. Conftantine, that is fix miles North of it ; and to make a proof of this, one 
day they put a Silver Cupinto this Bath, which they found again in the Fountain 
of the faid Church of St.Con/tantine. In this Ifle,there is a Town where two thou- 
fand five hundred Souls live ; and an old Cattle,inhabited by five hundred more : 
The Town ftands in a Plain, with a Caftle in the middle of it, but not inhabi- 
ted. They havea Latin Bifhop, and a Greek Bifhop; the Latin Cathedral is 
without the Town, dedicated to St. Peter, but without any Ornaments, and 
the Latin Bifhop celebrates ina Chapel that joyns to one of the Greek Churches; 
this Bifhop has a great many Tithes, which he divides with the Greek Bifhop, 
taking two thirds to himfelf, and giving the Greek the other third. The 
Greek Bifhop hath feveral well built Churches in good repair, and many Priefts 
to officiate inthem. Mott of the Inhabitants of this Ifland are Greeks, who live 
much at their eafe,are civil,but very wicked and perfidious. Their Women go 
ina very ugly drefs, fpeak very ill,and cannot pronounce the letter(L) They 
are very charitable and kind to Strangers. The People live here commodioufly 

i enough, 
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enough , having all things neceflary for life; but they have no Phyticians, 

Chyrurgeons, nor any of that Profeflion. There are no Turks in this filand, 
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-andit is governed by four Deputies of the Town. Halfa mile from 444, 

- as the Ifle called Chimolo or Argentara, which hath a good Harbour, and a Village Clio, or 

containing about two hundred Souls, which was burnt by the Corfairs in the Argemtara. 
Year 1638. +hefe poor People livein great mifery. ; | 

The Ifle of Sifanro or Sifaro, anciently Sifazus, is thirty fix miles in circuit, 4710, Si 
and has a Caitle upon a Hill, with double Walls, inhabited by three thoufand 
Souls, and there are no other Houfes in all the Ifland, unlefs it be fome Coun- 
trey-houfes of private Men: There is no water in this Caftle, what they have, 
is brought out of the Plain underneath it. “The Harbour is not good for Barks, 
and therefore they have Ware-houfes near the fhore, where they put their Com- 
modities, and then draw the Barks on Land. Thereis another good Harbour, 
but it is five miles from thence. This Ifle belonged formerly to the Family of 
Gozadini, as may be feen by an Infcription made in the Year 1450. upon a Family of the 
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Marble-Pillar at the entry intothe Port. Thereis uponit a Latin Bifhop, and Gotuini. 
a Greek Vicar ; but the Chapel of the Latin Bifhopis little, and very poor: 
There is a Monaftery of Greeks alfo, built upon a Hill. There is no place of 
Recreation in this Ifland, nor any other Antiquity, but a great Cheft of white 
Marble with Oxes Heads,Feftons,and Fruits uponit. Thisiile produces not Pro- 
vifions for above two months in the year,and for the reft of the year,the Inhabi- 
tants provide themfelves elfewhere, having little Barks for that end, which 
they build upon the place. They fay, that they have a Mine of Lead, and a 
Gold Mine: They are very rogues, but their Women are very honeft, and go 
with their faces covered. There are no Trades there, but Weavers, Shoe- 
makers, Joyners, andthe like. - 

The ifle of Thermia is thirty fix milesin circuit, and fo called from Therma, Thermia, 
which in the Greek fignifies Hot ; becaufe of the Springs of hot water that are 
in a Plain there near the Sea, from which the fick and indifpofed receive much 
relief. The Town contains about three hundred Houfes, inhabited by about 
two thoufand Souls; there are fifteen Greek Churches in it, and a Greek 
Bifhop, who refides fix months of the year at Zia, and the other fix at Thermiz. 
Heretofore there was a Latin Bifhop there, but he having gone out of the Ifland, 
the Albanians ufurped all, there being no Inventory nor other Writing to be 
found. There is nothing remarkable in it, but the afore-mentioned Baths, 
though there be a Caftle there, and a pretty big Village, called AZfr, This Me: 
Ifland is almoft all a Plain, has few Trees, and yet it is fruitful and abundant in 
al] things. The Inhabitants are honeft people, and trade in Stuffs, Thread, 
and other Commodities, raifing thereby Money to paytheir Tribute. Turkifh 
Money pales not there, but only the Coyn of Vice, fo as in feveral other fuch 
Ifles,except Naxia, Andro,and Seyra,where Turkifh Money goes. The Women of 
Thermia, are vertuous, handfome, and wear a neat drefs. The People live 
pretty well there, and a Cady commands, with four Procurators chofenamong 
the’Citizens of the Town. 

Ajora isa little Ifle, eighteen miles about ; it depends on the Ifle of Seyra, Ajoras 
whofe Inhabitants keep fome Shepherds there to look after their Sheep. There 
are four Churches init, where Divine-Service is performed but once a year, 
to wit, at Eaffer , and then the Shepherds Communicate. It is not at all 
Me ecaufe the Corfairs carry off the Oxen, and fometimes the Sheep 
alfo. 

The Ifle of Scyra, which in the vulgar Greek fignifies Sigzora, or Miftrefs, is seyras: 
fo called, becaufe by its height it commands all the other Ifles, being almoft in 
the middle of them: It is thirty fix miles in circuit, a dry Soyl, bears few 
Trees, and neverthelefs abounds in all things, having plenty of Provifions, 
Flefh, Fifh, and Venifon. The Water they ufe, is brought froma Spring a 
little wide ofthe Town, and isvery good. They have no Villages of any con- 
fequence, only fome fcattering Houfes in the Countrey. The Inhabitans of 
this Ifle are much given to devoticn, and chiefly the Women, who are very 
filly. There is much hatred and envy always among them, which arifes from 
the oppreflion they daily fuffer from the Turks, andtheir common poverty. 
They are almoft all Latins, and have feveral Churches, the Cathedral ftanding 
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on the top of the Town, dedicated to St.George, and ferved by feveral Priefts, 

Saiques. 

Gapot, 

who have a Latin Bifhop for their Superiour, that lives on his Revenue and 
Tithes: But there are fome of thefe Churches in fo bad order, that they look 
more like Ware-houfes, than Churches. The Capucins (in fpight of the Here- 

ticks and Schifmaticks bring many into the Church by their conftant Preaching. 
They Catechife there, and inftruct the young Children, who have a very 
quick wit, and are apt to learn. They often hear Confeflions, and their Church 
which is dedicated to St. Fohn, was built at the charge of the Publick. There 
is another Church alfo, dedicated to the Virgin, and ferved by the Religious 
of the Order of St. Dominick. Six miles from the Town, there is a little Gar- 
den, where there are fome ftocks of Orange-Trees, and fome Springs, witha 
Chapel dedicated to the Vsrgiz, and fome Hermite commonly lives there. They 
have no places of Curiofity nor Walks. 

CoH AP. EK 
Of the Îfles of Samos and Nicaria. 

Fter I had long waited fora Paflage to -#gyt, an occcafion (at length) 
{ \ offeréd of a great Saiqne bound for Rofferto. hele Suiques are like great 

Barks, having a round hulk, and a very big and high Main-maft. They carry 
great Cargoes ofGoods, but they fail not faft, unlefs they bebefore the Wind, 
or rather they fail no otherwife, for they cannot go upon aWind. The Greeks 
make ufe of no other Veflels for trading both in the White and Black Seas, and 
that’s the reafon there are fo many of them ; though the Chriftian Corfairs pick 
up feveral of them now and then. I fpake to the Mafter of this Saique, who 
was a Farizary, and he promifed to give me notice when the weather was fair 
to fet out; but that 1 might be the more at eafe, I hired the Purfers Cabin in 
the top of the Poop, which was fo little, that when my Manand I turn’d in, 
there was not half a foot of room to fpare. Ithen beflir’d my felf fpeedily to 
make my provifions,not forgetting a Capot for my felf,and another for my Man. 
A Capot is a certain Field-garment, lined through with the fame ftuff it is made 
of, and fhaped like a Waftcoat, reaching down to the knee ; there are fleeves 
for the arms, and a hood faftened to it for the head. All the Sea-men have 
Capots, and it feems to me to be fo neceflary an Implement, not only for Sea- 
men, but for all that travel by Sea, that I cannot fee how ina long Voyage, 
one can be without it: In cafe of neceflity, it will ferve for a Quilt and Co- 
verlet: With a Capot,you may fit down and lye where you pleafe,and without 

‘ it you would pitch all your cloaths: rain or blow, you may walk abroad in 
the air with your Capot ; and within a Capot, you need neither fear wet nor 
cold I found fo much good inthis Garment, and have received fo many Ser- 
vices from it, that { thought I could not but here fay fomething in praife of it. 

. Being then provided with all things neceflary for a pretty long Voyage (though 

Departure 
from Chi. 

Samose 

Pythagoras. 
* Polycrates. 

Sibylla of Sa- 
mor. 
Nicaria. 
lcarite 

they gave me hopes that in eight orten days time I fhould be in ~Zgypr) I went 
on board on Wednefday the Fifteenth of November, about three a clock in the 
Afternoon, and an hour after, we fet out of the Port of Chio with a North- 
wind. We made not much way that day. 

Thurfday morning, the fixteenth of November, the wind ceafed, leaving us 
before the Ifle of Samos, which is threefcore miles from Chio. This is a very 
barren Ifland, by what I could perceive ; but is famous, for having been the 
Native Countrey of Pythagoras, that great Philofopher ; of Polycrates, fo much 
renowned for his good fortune ; and of a Siby:: It is fourfcore miles in circuit. 
Pretty near, and over againft Samos, is the Ifle of Nicaria, called in ancient 
times /earia, from Icarus, the Son of Dedalus: It is in figure long, the Land of 
it very dry, and all high Rocks, wherein are the Houfes of the ee 

who 
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who may make in all three thoufand Souls, very poor, and illclad. They are 
much addicted to Swimming, and fifhing up Sponges from the bottom of the 
Sea, or the Goods of Ships that have been caft away ; and Batchelours are not 
married in this Ifland, unlefsthey can dive at leaft eight fathom deep into the 
water, and of this they muft give proof: So that when a Papas, or any other 

of the richeft men of the Ifland, would marry his Daughter, he pitches upon To whom the 

a day whereon he promifes his Daughter to the beft Swimmer ; and the day mae CE 
being come, the young Men ftrip themfelves ftark naked before all the People; oes 4 
the Maid herfelf being prefent, and throw themfelves intothe water, where he ; 

that ftays longeft under, obtains the Maid in Marriage. Thefearea fort-of 
People that feem to be Fifh, rather than Men. They pay the Grand Signior 
their Tribute in Sponges, and from them all Zwrkie is furnifhed. This Ifle 
hath no Haven for great Veflels, but only for {mall Barks, wherein they goto 
Chio, and fell Honey, Wax, White-wine as clear as water, which comes 
away by Urine as foon at it is drank, and fuch like Commodities. Their 
Vineyards are here and there among the Rocks. But the World is turned topfie- 
turvie in this Ifland ; for the Women are the Miftrefles there: So foon as the 
Husband is arrived from anv place, the Wife goes to the Sea-fide, and takes 
the Oars and other implements and carries them home, after which the 
Husband difpofes of nothing without her leave. In the time of the Emperours 
of Conftantinople, Perfons of Quality that deferved Banifhment, were {ent to 

~ this Ifland ; the Inkabitants whereof are well-fhaped and ftrong. . 
But to return to Sea again, we did what lay in our power to pafs that Ifland, 

and take Harbour at Stamchio; but a South-eaft wind blowing foon after, 
hindred us from that ; and though we beat and tack’d to and agen till the even- 
ing, we gained no ground, fo that we refolved to turn back again, and did fo an 
hour before night, finding that the South-eaft wind began to blow frefher and 
frefher, In the Night-time we had much Lightning : However while I was | 
attentively confidering Samos, Ifaw a light on fhore, which feem'd tome to be A Light 
a Candle; and having ask’d an honelt Roman Catholick of Chio (with whom I which no bo- 
had made friendfhip) what it was ? He made me anfwer, That that Light was ¢y kindles. 
feen every night in the fame place , that having pait that way ten or twelve 
times in the night-time, he had always feen it; that neverthelefs there was 
neither Houfe nor Tree there ; that many had gone oftentimes in fearch of ir, 
but could never find it, feeing it very well at a diflance, but lofing fight of it 
affoon as they came near; and that about the place where the Light is feen, 

there is an ancient Chriftian Church all ruinous, which makes people think 
that there is fome Myftery init. I thought the man had jeer?d me, when he 
told me all thefe things, and therefore I went to the Captain’s Cabin, where 
having asked him the fame queftion (though he wasa Turk) hetold me the 
fame things the honeft Chiot did, who was Patron of the Saique, and a Greek, 
which made me more attentively confider that Light ; I ey?d it for the fpace of 
an hour, and it feemed to me to be about two hundred paces from the Sea-fide, 
on that part of the Ifland which looks Weftward, oppofite to the Ifle of 
Nacariaor Nicaria: \ faw it rife and fall like a Candle, and I remember that 
the Monks of Niamoni, of the Ifle of Chis, told me juft fuch another thing, 
concerning the Foundation of their Church. Having well confidered that Light, 
I went to fleep about eleven of the clock, and the wind blew frefher about mid- 
night, with fo thick a darknefs, that one could not fee fix fteps on head ; and 
in the mean time we were in a dangerous place, betwixt Samosand Nicaria, fo 
that we had caufe to fear the Saique might run foul of one of thefe two places. 
There fell afterward a great deal of rain, but fuch ftrong gufts of wind with 
it, as gave the Sea-men enough to do ; and befides that, we had great claps of 
Thunder, which doubling horribly betwixt thefe [flands, made with the beating 
of the waves, a fearful noife: Inthe mean time the Ship made much water, 
which created no finall trouble to the Sea-men, who had already their hands 
full on’t. Another danger threatned us befides, for they had left the Caique in 
the Sea, towed at the Sazques ftern, which being forced by the violence of the 
wind, knock'd its head fo hard again{t the Saique, that it might have ftarted a 
plank, and funk her down to rights, many Vellels being loft fo, even in the 
Port ; neverthelefs their was no hoifting of it up, though it had RS fo. 
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often againft the Saique that all the Headof it was broken, and the Saigue was fo 
flippery that there was no holding on her; fo that at feveral times three Men 
fell into the Sea, but Ropes being quickly thrown out to them, they were 
drawn up again: At length came day, but with it fo thick a Fog, that it was 
more than three Hours after before we could fee Land. We afterward difco- 
vered Chio, about ten a Clock in the Morning, and put into Harbour the fame 
day being, Friday, the feventeenth of November, a little after Noon. Our 
Captain perceiving the Weather to be contrary to us, propofed to go and An- 
chor in the Port of Scala Nuova, which the Turks call Coufchadafi, and I ear- 
neftly defired it; becaufethen I might have gone to Ephefus, which is but half 
a days Journey from it, but fome Chiors told him, that it was dangerous en- 
tring into the Port of Scala Nuova at that time. But indeed, I think it was 
that they had rather wait for fair Weather at home in their own Town, than 
in another place. So foon as I was come to Chia, I failed not to {peak to our 
Vice-Conful of the Light I had feen in theIfle of Samos, and he told me all 
the fame that the reft did, and that he himfelf with fome others, had gone 
in fearch thereof, but that as they drew nigh, they always loft fight 
of it. 

CHAP. EXXI. 

Of Stanchio azd Bodrou. 

E waited with great Impatience for fair Weather at Cho, neverthelefs 
the South-Eaft Wind continued blowing till Tuefday, the Twenty 

eighth of November, when with day a North-Wind arofe; we let not flip the 
occafion, for being got on Board, we put out the fame day about Four a Clock 
in the Afternoon, and Wedzefday the Twenty ninth of November, palt by Samos 
about Midnight. Inthe Morning the Wind abated a little, and neverthelefs, 
about One of the Clock we arrived at Stanchio, otherwife called Ifola Longa, 
Fourfcore and ten Miles from Szmos, and came to an Anchor to take in Frefh- 
‘Water. We who were Chriftians went not a Shoar, becaufe there were 
Eight hundred Spzhis lately arrived, to defend that Ifland againft the Vezetians ; 
and feeing thefe Blades play’d the Devil and all, putting their Horfes into 
the Churches of the Greeks, they would certainly have abufed us, being then 
extreamly Exafperated againft all Franks. This Ifland, called heretofore 
Coos, and named at prefent by the Turks Stanchio, and by the Franks, Lango, 
or Jfola Longa, is Seventy Miles in Circuit, and is very Fruitful, efpecially in 
good Wine; the Country feems to be pleafant enough, and upon the Port by 
the Sea-fide there is a Caftle, that makes a pretty good fhew: The Town lies 

A Tree of an backwards, and feems to be no great matter ; there is a Tree there of a vait 
extraordina- 

ry extent. 

Hippocrates. 
 Apelles. 

extent, and cafts a prodigious fhadow. It can eafily cover Two thoufand Men, 
and the Branches of it are fupported by feveral Stone and Wooden Pillars, 
there being under it feveral Barbers Shops, Coffee-Houfes, and fuchlike places, 
with many Benches to fiton. This Tree is likea Sycamore, but that it bears a 
fruit like a Chefnut, and ferves for Tanning of Leather. There was in Anci- 
ent Times in this Ifland, a famous Temple of e#fculapius, and it is alfo Iluftri- 
ous, for having been the Native Country of Æppocrates, the Prince of Phyfi- 
tians ; and of Æpelles, the Prince of Painters. The Knights of Alta held 
this Ifland, when they were Matters of Rhodes, and I was told, that there were 
ftill many of their Monuments there. Having taken in Water at Stanchio, © 
the fame. day after Sun-fet, we fet Sail, with a North-wind that foon flackened. 
Next day being Thurfday, the Thirtieth of November, betwixt Nine and Ten 
a Clock in the Morning, he that look’d out, made a Sail coming towards us 
from Rhodes ; we thought it might be a Corfar of alta, and fhortly after, 
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we found we were not miftaken, and therefore we ftood back again with 
South-weft Wind, which blew very frefh, and came to an Anchor at Bodron, 
for we would not put back again to Stanchio, becaufe Veffels are not fecure there 
from the South-eaft Wind. 

Bodron is a Caftle on the Main Land, over againft the Ifle of Stanchio, Bodroy, 
i which is but Twelve Milesfromit. There is a good Port there, fhut in on 

all hands, and the entry to it is by the South-weft, but the Turks have fuf- 

fered it (withthe time ) to be filled up with Dirt; fo that now there is no 
Water there for great Veflels. Next Morning, Friday the Firft of December, 
we went a Shoar, and bought fome frefh Provifions in the Caftle. | 

There are feven Gates to be pafled, before one can enter into this place. 
Over every Gate there are feveral Coats of Arms, which perhaps, are the 

) Arms of thofe who Commanded in that place, whilft it belonged tothe Knights 
of Rhodes, for in fome of them there are Crofles of Malta, and the Walls are . 
covered all over with fuch, there being (as I take it.) above Three hundred 
Efcutcheons, which appear to be newly made. Having pafled the fecond Gate, 
‘there ison the Right Hand a Statue of an Armed Man upon the Ground, but it 
wants the Head,and upon the Wall over it fome Bafs-Reliefs very well cut. Over 
the third Gate, in the in-fide, under fome Coat of Arms is this Infcription, 
Propter fidem Catholicam tenemus locum iffum, and fome more which I could not 

- read: Then on the Right Hand, there is cut on a lovely Stone in the Wall, 
Sarreboure,1130. There are many other pieces in Bafs-Relief,and Coats of Arms 
in feveral places upon the Wall that is beaten by the Sea; and among others, 
there is one bearing a Fortrefs, and under it thefe words: F. Conftantins de ope- 
ribus cardinalibus; there are alfothree Demy Lions iffuant out of the Wall, 
from the Head to half the Body. Betwixt the fonrth and fifth Gates on the 
Right Hand, there are Bafs-Reliefs of Men fighting, among which there is 
fomething written in Lingua Franca, but I could read nothing of it but 1510. 
Over the fixth Gate, on the out-fide there are three Efcutcheons, under which 
are thefe words: Salva nos Domine vigilantes, cuftodi nos dormientes, nifi Domi- 
aus adificaverit civitatem fruftra vigilat qui cuftodit eam. Then you cometoa 

Platform, where there are fix Cannons that play towards the Sea. Over the 
feventh Gate alfo on the outfide, there are three Efcutcheons, and over the 
fame Gate on the infide, the fame three Efcutcheons, with two words written 

# in Gothick Characters, which I could not read. Under this laft Gate, which is 
of Iron, there is a Court of Guard, of fifteen or twenty Men. This is a good 
ftrong Caftle, the Walls are very high, and built of a kind of Stone, that 
great Guns cannot hurtit: It isbeaten by the Sea on one fide, and there are 
Port-holes in the Wall along the Sea-fide, which being Mounted with Cannon 
could eafily hinder Ships from approaching it. It is very ftrong aifo towards 
the Land, and all the Walls are fo found, that they feem as if they had been 
but lately built. Horfe cannot wrong it, forit ftands upon a Rock, inarifing 
place, where the Land is very narrow, being on two fides encompafled by the 
Sea which (as I faid ) on one hand wafhes the foot of the Caftle, and is not 
half a Mile from the other fide. This Caftle, however, might eafily be taken, : 
by cutting off the Water that is brought to it by an Aqueduct ; for though 
there be Cifterns in it, yet the Turks have fuffered them to be fo filled up with 
Earth, that they areufelefs. Among the Houfes that are fomewhat Ruinous, 
there are a great many pieces of Pillars. There are many Houfes alfo without 
the Caftle, but no body lives in them; in the Evening all and even the Cattle, 
retire into the Caftle. The Country about is very fruitful in Grapes, Figs, 

. and füch like Fruit. This is all that I could obferve of this Caftle, where I 
durft not eye any thing but in pafling, for fear of being taken for a Spie, for 
when I ftopt any where, the Turks took notice of me. 
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CTA PR) EXX 

Our Departure from Bodrou, and our 
Arrival at Rhodes. 

E ftay’d fome days at Bodrou, becaufe a ftrong South-weft Wind blew 
ftill, with much Rain. Suadzy, the third of December, it began to blowa 

little from North-north-Weft,but it lafted not; however we put out on Adenday, 
the fourth of December, betwixt three and four inthe Afternoon, with an eafie 
North-north-Weft Gale, which lafted not three Hours, but left us becalmed, 
until Tuefday the fifth of December, that blowing pretty hard from South-eaft, 
we were forced to put back again. We came to an Anchor before Stanchio, 
for the Wind was contrary for carrying us to Bodrou. We put out four An- 
chors, that we might ride fecure from that South-eaft Wind, which made us 
dance bravely, but notwithitanding all our Anchors, we fuffered much by the 
Storm. For my part I {trained my very Guts almoft out with Vomiting and 
Reaching, and when that was over, [had fuch violent pains in my Side, that I 
thought they would have killed me; and then notwithftanding my pain, I 
could not forbear to blame a little thofe, who out of a defire of Travelling 
forfake their eafe, and die of the leaft Indifpofition they fall into, for want of 
help. A Turk taking pitty of me, gave me Opium to eat ; not knowing what 
it was, I fwallowed it down, but when he would have had me take another 
Dofe, I asked him what it was, and he made anfwer, Eat it, it is good for 
you, itis Opium. Thenitold him that he had Poyfoned me, and ftraining a 
little, I Vomited again. Since I was not the only fick perfon aboard, and that 
all had trouble enough, the Wind blowing very hard, and Raining whole 
Nights, we feveral times weighed Anchor, and did what we could to get to 
Bodrox, but all in vain, for the South-eaft Wind fill hindred us. At length, _: 
on Saturday the ninth of December, the Wind changed, and after Noon we had 
a breeze from North, but we did not offer to fet Sail before next day, that 
we might fee if it was liketo continue. Next day being Suzday, the tenth of 
December, it blowing frefher from North, we fet Sail about Eleven a Clock in 
the Forenoon; but that Wind lafted not long, for about Two in the After- 
noon, it begantocalm, and at Night chopt about to the South; but it did not 
blow hard, and therefore we ftill kept under Sail. About Ten a Clock at 
Night we run a Riîque, which we bad not forefeen: For we being above thirty 
Saiques in company, andthe Night very dark,about ten of the Clock,a Saiqueran 
foul of us, and entangled his Fore-maft with our Main-maft ; the Bounce made 
fo great a noife, that we all thought our feives loft; and every one running out 
to fee what the matter was, fome of our Mentooka good Ropeand lafhed the 
Fore-maft of that Saique to ours, whilft four or five went down with a Lant- 

horn tothe Pomp, to fee if our Szique had fprung a Leak, or fufiered damage 
in the Hold, the reft ftaying above-decks to take heed, that the Sea-men of 
the other Sasque did not caft loofe the Rope and get clear of us; but the poor : 
Creatures ( who were all Greeks) were fo ftunned at the fault they had com- 
mitted, that not one of them appeared. At firft when this happened, our 
Captain was fo enraged, that he was about to Leap into the other Saique with 
Sword in Hand, and killall he met ; but being quickly better advifed, he and 
all the reft refolved, that if our Sazque was in danger of Sinking, to Leap into 
theirs, and throwing them all into the Sea, to make themfelves Mafters of her, 
therefore it was that they held her Lafhed to ours. At length (God be prai- 
fed) we found that our Saique had received no damage, but only a little of 
her Side broken. Had it blowna little frefher, or had they ftruck‘but a hands 
breadth lower, our Saique had gone to the bottom. We let them go ee 

without 
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without doing them any hurt, though there were fome on board of us,who gave 

advice to fire a Broad-fide into her and fink her. 

Inthe mean time, the fame South-Wind ftill continuing, we kept beating 

to and again till Afonday, the elventh of December, when two Hours before 

Night, we manned our Boat to tow us into a narrow paflage, which is betwixt 

the Ifle of Sanbiki, by the Turks called Sxrbiki, and another inhabited Ifland ; 
we came to an Anchor there about Sun-fetting. This is avery narrow place, 
and pretty fecure from Winds; when you are pafled the ftreight, there is a- 
Village upon the Sea-fide, where none but Grecks live, who Trade up and down 

in Sanbikis, by the Turks called Swabckisy which were firft invented and made in Sunbikis: 
this Ifland. Thefe Veflels are a kind of Galiotts, which we fhall Treat of in 
another place. We ftayed there all that Night, and next day, being Tuefday 

the twelfth of December ; Wednefday the thirteenth of December, at break of 
day, a gentle Gale blowing ftill from the South, our Caique towed us out of the 

Streight, and then we fpread Sail. Betwixt Nine and Ten a Clock, the Wind 
turned about to North-north-Weft, with which we made fo good way, that 
about Three a Clock in the Afternoon we arrived at Rhodes, an hundred Miles 

from Stanchio. We lay thirteen days in the Harbour of Rhodes, during which 
time, I confidered that place as much as I could, not daring, however, to 
eye any thing too attentively ; for fofoonas I ftopt, the Turks obferved me, 
and a Chiot Gentleman with whom I was, jogged me at the fame time, to di- 
vert me from my Curiofity, which might prove hurtful, efpecially at that 
time, when in all the [fes of Turkie, they apprehended a defcent from the 
Venetians. 

CH-A- Pi. LXKII 

Of Ile and City of Rhodes. 

TE HE Ile of Rhodes hath Lycia to the North, the Sea betwixt them being 
about twenty Miles broad ; the Ifle of Cyprus to the Eaft, Candie to the 

Welt, and eÆgypt to the South; it is an hundred Miles in Circuit, lying in fo 
temperate a Climate, that ( as they fay ) there is no day but the Sun fhines 
upon it; however I have been fome days there when no Sun appeared, at leaft 
at the Town. This isa very fruitful Ifland, and hath feveral Villages well In- 
habited, befides a fmall City, whichis very ftrong: The Ifland hath had feve- 
ral Mafters, for the Saracenes took it from the Gresks, under the Conduct of 
Mahuvias ; then it returned to the Chriftians, and afterwards to the Saracenes, 
from whom it was taken on the day of the Aflumption of our Lady, in 
the Year 1309. by the Knights Hofpitallers of St. John of Serufalem, who 
Fortified it. The Hiftory of the Religion of A@lta, Treats at large of the 
City of Rhodes, the Foundation of it ; and how the Hofpitallers or 
Knights of St. ÿobz, became Mafters of the fame. The Calif of egypt Be- The Sjege of 
fieged it in the Year 1444. and after fome time raifed the Siege, for they did Rhee re 
him a great deal of Mifchief, which made him feveral times defire their Friend- Calif of Æ: 
fhip, Afterwards Mahomet the Second laid Siege to it the twelfth of A4:y, gp: 
1480. Monfieur d? Ambuffe, a French-man, being then great Mafter. He raifed Lhe Siege of 
the Siege three Months after, and only loit his time for his pains. At length Se yi 
Solyman the Second being Emperour, and not enduring that after the Conqueft j 
of eÆgypt, a {mall place in the heart of his Dominions, held by a handful of 
Men, fhould give him fo much trouble, made Application to them by all the 
ways of Mildnefs, defiring no more of them but the leaft acknowledgment : 
But finding that by no means they would fubmit, he refolved to take the place 
by force; and having made great preparations, went with his Army in Perfon 
to that Ifland, refolving to be prefent at an Expedition wherein he took fo 

Q2 great 
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The Sicge of great a concern. On St. Sobn’s day, 1522. the Van of the Turkifh Fleet ap- 
Rhodes by 50- neared before Rhodes: At that time there were but Five thoufand fighting Men 
iyman UI. in Rhodes, of whom Six hundred, wore the Habit, but they were all Men of 
Villiers, Great Courage, under the Command of a valiant Mafter, who was Philip de Villiers 
Mafter. PI fle Adam, aFrench-man. The Turks Fleet confifted of about Four hundred 

Sail great and fmall, having Two hundred thouiand Men on board, Three- 
fcore thoufand of them being Pioneers, and the Grand Signior in Perfon, who 

. much raifed their Courage, not only by his Promifes, but Threatnings ; and 
befides that, daily fuccours came to them from Avarolia, which is clofe by. This 
Siege is at length defcribed in the Hiftory of the Knights of St. Fob, to which 
Irefer the Reader, both it and that of Malta, deferving very well to be read, 
which afluredly are two of the moft memorable Sieges that any Hiftory men- 
tions, in regard of the many brave Actions performed by the Knights. The 
Turks Attacked the place with great fury, and the Knights moft valiantly De- 
fended it ; fo that the Grand Signior defpairing of taking it, was about to pack 

"Andrea d’ A- : ’ 
maral a Por. ral, a Portuguefe, Prior of Cajfile, and Chancellour of the Order, being 
tuguefe Trai- yexed that he was not chofen Great Mafter at the laft Election, and thereupon 
for. bearing a great fpight to his Order, gave him notice by a Letter, which being 

faftned to an Arrow he fhot into his Camp; That the Befieged were quite fpent, 
and informed him of a weak place in the Town, whereat he ought to give 
the Affault, promifing him an eafie Conquelt of the place, if he had but pati- 
ence to abide fome days longer before it. The Grand Signior having followed 
this Counfel, the Town was taken by Compofition, for the Knights were redu- 
ced to that pafs, that they were not able to hold out any longer. And indeed, 
the Great Mafter received a great deal of Honour by this Siege, having been 
praifed by the Grand Signior himfelf, who both honoured and pittied him, 
offering him every thing that he ftood in need of. This place was furrendred 
to the Turks about the end of the Year 1522. after it had been kept by the 
Knights, for the fpace of Two hundred and fome odd Years. 

The Town hath two Harbours, the one which is the great Port, being 
fquare and fpacious enough; but it is not very fafe when it blows from Eaft 

- North-eaft, or South-eaft ; and we found it bad enough for two days time that 
a North- Wind blew. When the Knights were in poffeffion of that Ifle, they 
defigned to have made another in the corner near the Town, by the Caftle 
St. Angelo, andthis would have proved a fafe Port from all Winds; but they 
loft the place before they could put their defign in execution. On the right- 
hand of the entry into the Part, there is a new Tower built by the Turks, in 
place of the old one, which was called the Tower of St. Nicholas; it is fquare, 
has a pretty Dungeon or Plat-form inthe upper part of it, and a Sentry-place 
at each Angle: This Tower is well furnifhed with Cannon, it hath a Baftion 
adjoyning to it behind, and a Courtine that reaches to the Walls of the Town, 
and makes one of the fides of the Port: Over againft this Tower, on the | 
other fide of the Port, there is an old Caftle, which ( when the Knights were 

-  Mafters there ) was called the Caftle of St. Angelo; but it is fomewhat Rui- 
Phe Colqus Nous. The Caftleand Tower, which are above fifty Fathom diftant, are built 
of theSun. upon the two places where ftood the Feet of that great Coloffus of Brafs, one 

of the Seven Wonders of the World; betwixt the Legs of which, Ships 
pafled under Sail. This Coloffus which reprefented the Sun, was caft by 

Chares the Chares the Lyndian; it was Seventy Cubits high, and carried in one Hand a 
Lyndiane Light-houfe, where every Night a light was kindled to direct the Veflels that 

were abroad atSea. At length, fince the folideft thing that can be is fubject 
to the decays of Time, this Coloffus, which feemed immortal, Being over- 
thrown by an Earth-quake, lay there till the Saracenes having made themfelves 
Matters of Rhodes, beat it in pieces, and fold it to a Yew, who loaded Nine 
hundred Camels with the Mettal, and carried it to Alexandria in the Year 
954. and 1461. years after it had been made. There isa Baftion on the Sea- 

_ ide behind the Tower of St. Micholas,to which it is joyned,on which Nine very 
great Guns are Mounted, that defend the entry of the Port onall fides ; and 
it is Railed in with Wooden-Rails to the Land-fide. Next to that isthe Port 
of the Galleys, which toward the Sea, is covered by a Tongue of Rock joyn- 

ed 

up and be gone, and his Army already began to diflodge. When Andrea d Ama- — 
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ed to the Main-Land, whereon there is a Caftle built, called in time of the 

Knights, the Caftle of St. Erme. This is a good Harbour, and able to con- 

tain many Galleys, but the Mouth of it isfo narrow, that one Galley only can 

enter atatime; it looks to the Eaft North-eaft. It’s every Night fhut with 

a Chain, that is faftned to a little Tower, at the farther end of a Mole which 

runs out Five and twenty or thirty Paces into the Sea, over againft the Caftle 
St. Erme; the other end of the Chain is made faft to a piece of Rock on the 

Shoar, feven or eight Paces from the Caftle St. Erme. This Mole I have been 
{peaking of, hath another little Tower on the end of it towards the Land, 
and hard by about fifty Paces further up on Land ; there is a Burying-place, and 
init fifteen or twenty Domes cf Free-ftone well built, moft of them fupported 
by four Arches ; and thefe are the Sepulchres of the Beys, and other Perfons of 
Quality in Rhodes, who have been killed in the Wars. There is a Piazza, or 
place on the fide of the Galleys Port, with fome Trees and:a Fountain in it, 
and at the end of that place near the bottom of the Port, is the Arfenal, 
where the Galleys and Saiques are built. The Town (asI faid ) is finall, but 
very ftrong ; towards the Port it hath high and ftrong Walls, weil pianted 
with Faulcons on the top, and below there are Port-holes for great Cannon, 
There is befides over againft the Baftion, that is betwixt the two Ports, à 
good Tower with a Ditch, which hath three great pieces of Cannon mounted 
aloft, that hinder any Veflels from coming near the Port. In the middle of 
the Frontifpiece of this Tower, there is a little Statue of St. Paul, with his The Statne 
Sword, as the Infcription by his Head fhews; underneath this Statue is the of Sts Paul at 
‘Mitre with thetwo Keys, whichare the Arms of the Church, then underneath Rhodes. 
that there are three Efcutcheons, one of a plain Crofs, another of a Crofs An- 
chred, and a thirdin the middle, bearing a Tree, which I know not; It is 
as ftrong on the Land-fide, but ftrangers have lefs liberty to view it on that 
fide, becaufe they have lefs to do there. This Town hath three Gates, one 
towards the Sea where Corn is fold, and two on the Land-fide, through one of 
which I pafled, and it looks towards the Denof the Dragon which was flain by 
the Knight Deodat de Gozon;, as may be feen inthe Hiftory of the Knights of Deoda de 
St. ohn; the Head of the Dragon was heretofore upon that Gate, but fome 47%" 
Years fince, the Turks removed it to the Water-gate. Onthis fide it was alfo 
that the Traytor Andrea d’ Amaral, fhot fecretly from the Houfe of the Great 
Matter that looks that way, a Letter faffned to an Arrow into the Camp of 
the Turks, wherein he gave the Turks notice, that they could not take the 
‘Town but on that fide, by filling up the Ditches with the Earth of a Hill that 
was clofe by ; which they did, and fo took Rhodes, from the fame place the 
Traytor continued to acquaint the Grand Signior with the refolutions of the 
Council: Near to this Gate witnin the Town, are the Pits where the Knights 
put their Corn, fuch as they have at prefent in AdZiita, for the fame ule. As 
you enter the Town by the Water-gate, you go firft through a little Gate, 
over which are two Efcutcheons of two Crofles, the one plain and the other 
Anchred ; then to the Left hand you enter by a great Gatë, over which is the 
Dragons Head, which is much Thicker , Broader, and Longer than a A Dragons 
Horfes Head, the Jaws of it are flit up to the Ears, with very great Teeth head at 
on each fide ; it is flat above, hath Eyes fomewhat bigger than thofe of a holes 
Horfe, the hole of the Noftril full round, and the Skin of a greyifh White 
Colour ( perhaps becaufe of the Duft that fticks to it) and appears to be 
very hard. There are three Efcutcheons over that Gate alfo, as there are 
many others on feveral places of the Walls, but one dares not ftop to look at 
them. Oneof thefe Efcutcheons bears a plain Crofs, and the other a Crofs 
Anchred ; and betwixt thefe two there is a third, bearing the Arms of France. 
Onthe very top of this Gate, there are three Statues in their Niches, with 
three Lines written underneath them, whereof I could only read the firft 
Word, which is D. Petrus, and under that Infcription are the three above- 
mentioned Efcutcheons. This Gate is betwixt two great Towers, well plan- 
ted with Faulcons. The Streets of the Town are pretty broad, all Paved with 
little Stones, and for the moftpart covered with Pent-houfes, which the Turks 

: have made; thefe Pent-houfes jet out fo far into the Street, that they almoft 
touch one another in the middle of it: There are feveral fair Buildings in it, 

buë 
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but all built in time of the Knights. St.9ebn’s Church is ftill to be feen there, 
but it is at prefent aMofque. There isa little Nich over the great Gate of it, 
that hath a round cover, and upon that cover, the Figures of our Saviour, the 
Blefled Virgin, and St. Yo» holding the Crofs, are cut in basrelief. The 
Gate is of Wood, pretty well carv’d; and on the left hand as you come 
out of the Church, (into which no Chriftian is now fuffered to enter) is the 
ftreet of the Knights, whereall of them (I believe) lodged ; for there are 

feveral Coats of Arms upon the houfes of that ftreet, out of which there is ftill 
a gate to go into St. Fobn’s: This is a long ftreight ftreet, and mounts 
upwards; it is paved with fmall Stones, and in the middle of the ftreet there 
is a line of white Marble a foot broad, which reaches from one end to the other ; 
at the upper end of it, is the Palace of the great Mafter, but no body now lives 
in it. None but Turksand Jews live inthe City of Rhodes ; for Chriftians are 
not fuffered to be there, though they keep Shopsin the Town, but at night 
they muft retire to the Villages in the Countrey about, being only allowed to 
come to Town in the day-time. 

CH A P. LXXIV. 

Of the Voyage from Rhodes to Alexandria. 

E ftay’d at Rhodes till Chriffmas, having all the while very bad weather, 
great Rains, and much Thunder. At length on Afonday, Chriftmas- 

day, the five and twentieth of December, the wind turned North-welt ; but 
becaufe it was ftill clofe and cloudy weather, our Captain would not put out 
that day, though a great many Saigues fet fail. On St. Stephen’s-day, being 
Tuefday the fix and twentieth of December,(it clearing alittle up, and the North- 
welt-wind continuing,) we fet out from Rhodes after twelve a clock, making fail 
only with our Fore-{ail,that we might not leave the Ifland before night,for fear 
of Corfars. After Sun-fet we fpread our Main-fail, and ina fhort time, left 
Lindo, the Countrey of Chaves, who made the Coloffus of Khodes, a ftern of us 5 
it is a little Rock at a point of the Ifle of Rhodes, threefcore miles from the 
Town. There is a fmall Town on it, with a very good Fort. When it was 
two or three hours in the night, we came over againft the Ifle of Scarpanto, 
fifty miles from Lindo, which we lett to the ftar-board ; then we entered into 
the Gulf of Satalia, where for two or three hours time, we had a rowling Sea, 
becaufe the Current of that Gulf, makes an Eddy with the Currents of the 
Gulf of Venice, and other places to the Weftward, which is the caufe that the 
Sea is a little rough there: This Paflage was heretofore fo dangerous, that 
many Veflels were caft away in it, but the Sea-men fay, that St. Helena retur- 
ning from Ferufalem, threw one of the Nails of our Saviour’s Crofs into it, and 
that fince the danger has been lefs. After that,about mid-night,it began to blow 
fo frefh from Nerth-north-weft,that we reckoned our running to be ten milesan 
hour,though we carried only our Main-fail, that we might not leave a Gallion or 
Turkifh Ship, that was our Confort, and was a great way a fternofus. She 
came with us from Chio, and was alfo bound for Alexandria. That wind lafted 
all Wednefday, the feven and twentieth of December, St. Foha the Evangelift’s- 
day, and at night it flackened a little, and then changed to the North-eaff, 
but fo eafie a gale, that we gota head but little or nothing during the whole 
night, and all next day, which was St. Jnnocent’s-day, the twenty eighth of 
December. That day towards the evening, the wind blew a little frefher, but 
fhortly after was calmed by a fhower of Rain: About midnight it blew again 
fo hard, that Friday the nine and twentieth of December, by break of day we 
made the Land of -£gypt, and the wind chopping about to Weft-north- weft, 
we ftood away towards Boukery, five hundred miles diftant from Rhodes, but 
the wind caft us fo far to the lee-ward, that fhortly after we found ue 
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below Alexandria, where we endeavoured to put in, beating to and again all Arrival near 
day long; but in theevening we were fain to come to an anchor five or fix 1° 4/exandria. 
miles fhort of the Town.’ We ftay’d ftill there all Suday the one and twentieth 
of December, and then in the night-time the wind turning North, blew fo hard, 
that our Veflel was very muchtofled. — 

Monday, the firft day of the Year 1657. the wind abating a little about 
eleven a clock, we weighed, ftanding in towards the Harbour of the Galleys, 
where half an hour after we came to an anchor.’ There we were informed, 

. that a great Gallion was caft away inthe Port of Alexandria, which belonged to 

two Turkifh Merchants, and had a great deal ofGoods onboard, to wit, Flax, 
Coffee and Sugar, tothe value of a hundred and fifty Thoufand Piaftres: Not 
but that the Port is good enough; but they faid, that there was negligence in 
the cafe ; and that the Cables were old, and not look’d to for eleven months 
that the Gallion wasinthe Port, fothatthey wererottenin the water. This 
Gallion rode with four Anchors abroad, yet one night, a little before day, ail 
the Cables broke much at the fame time, which the company that were onboard 
perceiving, fired two Guns for afliftance ; but no help being given them, about 
break of day fhe fplit upon a Rock, all the men that were on board, were faved, 
except a Turkifh Merchant, who would not be faved, faying, that he would 
not leave his Goods that were in the Gallion ; and indeed, he perifhed with the 
Ship, which was fo broken to pieces, that in an hours time there was no more 
to be feen of her. Neverthelef help might have been given them, feeing 
(notwithftanding the ftorm) Caques went and came, and all that was to be 
done, was butto carry them a Cableortwo. All the Goods that were faved of 
a Cargoe worth an hundred and fifty Thoufand Piaftres, was no more but a 
little Flax, which they took up floating upon the water, and which I after- 
wards faw fpread abroad to dry. She was the faireft Gallion that ever the 
Turks built, exceeding even the Sultana, taken fome years fince by the Knights 
of Malta, which was fo high, that the Main-mafts heads of the Galleys of A4dlta, | 
did not reach up to her fide, I was told that this was another-guefs Gallion, and 

that her ftern was higher than the Main-top-mait head of our Saique, which 
_ neverthelefs was oneof the largeft ofthe kind. She was built at Conftantinople, 
and coft eight and thirty Thoufand Piafires ; her burthen was fifteen hundred 
Tun, but fhe was now grown old ; fhe had qn board forty Guns, and would 
carry three thoufand Men; nay the firft Voyage fhe made from Conffantinople, 
fhe had two thoufand and one hundred Perfons onboard. Neverthelefs the Sea 

‘at this time was fo enraged, that not fatisfied with this great booty, it carried 
its fury farther, and caft away a Saique in the mouth of the Nee, in which two 
and forty Men were drowned ; but (thanks be to God) we were at Rhodes, 
during that Tempeft. | 

The End of the Firft Book. 
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Of Alexandria. 

WW N the former Book, I gave an Account of our arrival at Alexandria, after 
“ a tedious Voyage, which iscommonly performed from Chio in feven or 

eight daystime. And now being in Alexandria, 1 ftay’d fome days for 
aa. fair weather, that I might go with the Saique to Roffetto ; but perceiving 

that the wind changed not, and that probably it might be a months time before 
the Saique could get to Roffetto, 1 brought my things a-fhore, and refolved to 
go thither by Land. Before my departure, I faw all that is worth the feeing 
in Alexandria. This Town, called by the Turks Sherderia, heretofore 10 slsandriz or 
lovely, rich and famous a place, is at prefent fo ruined, that it is no more the stenderia. 
fame ; there is nothing to be feen in it but ruined Houfes caft one upon ano- 
ther, and the heaps of Rubbifh and Stones which are on all hands, are higher 
than the Houfes. The French are lodged therein a Fondick, which isa great 
Houle likea Han. Thereare other Fondicks alfo for the Engh(h, Dutch, Vene- 
trans, and others, and they pay no Houfe-rent ; on the contrary, the Con- 
fuls receive Money from the -Grand Signior yearly, to keep them in neceflary 
repair. Thefe Fondicks are every evening fhut up, and the Keys of themcarried 
tothe 44 of the Caftle, who takes care to fend them back every next morning. 
They are alfo fhut, and fo is the Water-gate, every Friday, during the Noon- 
Prayer, as the Caftle-gate is at Cuire, and alfo in all places of the Turkifh 
Empire, where there are Franks, becaufe ( they fay ) they have a Prophefie 
which threatens, that the Franks are to become Mafters of them on a Friday, 
during the Noon-Prayer. Hardly any thing of the ancient Alexandria remains 
ftanding, but the Walls, and fome Buildings toward the Fondick of the French, 
which are almoft ruined ; for the Buildings that are now towards the fhore, 
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are not ancient, but have been built by the Turks, as may be eafily feen by the 
Fabrick, being all low ill-contriv’d Houfes. This Town hath three Ports, 
the firft of which, called the Old Harbour, is pretty large, bat few Vellels pur 
into it, becaufe the entry is difficult; there are two Cafties to defend it, one 
on each fide, and both well kept. The other two Ports are higher up, and 
feparated one from another by a little Ifland, heretofore farther off from the 
main Land, thanit is at prefent, and anciently called the Pharos: It is at pre- , 
fent joyned to the main Land by a Stone-bridge of fome Arches,under which the 
water pafles. This Ifle runs out a great way in A%o; in the middle of it, 
there is a large fquare Tower, where the Grand Signior’s Powder is kent. 
At the end of the fame Ifle, there is a good Caftle, called Farillon, that fands 
in the fame place where the heretofore fo renowned Pharos ftood, which was 
reckoned One of the’Seven Wonders of the World ; this which is now in the 
place of it; is neat enough, and well provided with Artillery, and a Garifon 
of three hundred Soldiers, commanded by a Muteferaca; but it hath no other 
water than that of the Nile, which is brought into it from without upon 
Camels. The firft of the two Ports divided by the Pharos, is the Harbour of the 
Galleys ; and the other is the Great Port, or New Harbour, the mouth whereof 
is on the one fide defended by the Farillor ; and on the other fide, by another 
little Caftle at its entry, which is not fo good as the Farillon; however it is 
kept by feveral Soldiers ,. and thefe two Caftles eafily fuccour one another. 
Both thefe Ports are very dangerous, becaufe of the Stones and Rocks that are 
inthem, and there is need of a good Pilot to bring Veflelsin. The Great Port 
lyes much open to the North-eaft and North winds : The Harbour of the Gal- 
leys, is the fafer of the two, but it hath no great depth of water ; and indeed, 
(as I have already faid } it ferves only for Galleys. The Cuftome-houfe of 
Alexandria, on which that of Roffetto depends, is upon the fide of the Great 
Port : It is let out to a Turk, who therefore is called A4idtezin, or Farmer, 
and pays the Grand Signior three hundred Purfes a year, which make two 
hundred twenty feven thoufand two hundred threefcore and twelve Piaffres, 
fourfcore Maidins: Neverthelefs he is at no trouble about it, for he 
difcharges the office by a Jew, to whom he gives a Purfe yearly , which 
makes five and twenty thoufand Addins. The Jew who hath this employ- 
ment, is called A@zalem, and hath other Jews under him; he is powerful , 
and by his intrigues, can do fervice or injury to a great many. Seing the 
Cuftome-houfe is kept by Jews, there is nothing to be done there on Saturday, 
becaufe it is their Sabbath, and yet no Veffel can load or unload, unlefs the 
Cuftome-houfe be open. Thereis another Culome-houfe on the right hand, 
as you go from the Fondick of the French towards the fhore, pretty near the 
Water-gate, and is called the Old Cuftome-houfe; it is now above four 
hundred paces from the Sea, though heretofore the water beat againft the 
Walls of it. Some Fanizaries are ftill there at the door, and exact fome- thing of all Goods that pafs, that fo they may not lofe their Rights. There 
are in Alexandria two little Mounts, made of Ruines heaped together, and 
one of them .may very well be feen from the French Fondick; it hatha little fquare Tower on the top, where a Man always ftands Sentinel, and puts out 
a Flag affoon as he fees any Sail ; and every Veflel that comes iuto the Port, 
pays fomewhat for the keeping of that Guard. Alexandria depends on the 
Beglerbey, or Bafha of eÆgypr, who has his Refidence at Caire ; and in Alexan- 
dria there is an Aga that reprefents his Perfon, and Commandsthere. There: 
is alfo a Great Cady or Moulla, who hath other Cadses under him. There are 

alfo two Souf-Bafhas, one of the Town, and the other of the Sea. All the 
Agas of the Caftles of Alexandria, depend alfo on the Bafha of Zgypr, who 

puts in and out whom he pleafes. | 
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CH AUDI AIT 

Of the Walls of Alexandria, the Pillar of Pompey, 
and otber Antiquities. 

TT Said before that Alexandria is fo ruined, that many Strangers ask where 
it is when they are inthe middle of it; yet there are fuch fair remains 

to be found among the Ruines, as eafily fhew that this hathbeenamoftrich = . 
and ftately Town. One of the fineft things that are to be feen there, are the Fire ou 
Walls, which (though ruined) are ftill fo magnificent, that one muft needs pr Ca 
confefs they have been matchlefs; nay a good part of them are ftill entire ; 
and they muft needs have been ftrong Built to laft fo long. Thefe Walls 
have falfe Brayes, and are flanked with great fquare Towers, about two hun- The walls of 
dred paces diftant from one another ; and there is a little one betwixt every 4°*4"4% 
two of them; they are fo neatly contrived, that there are ftately Cafemates 
underneath, which may ferve for Gallery’s and Walks. I had avery earnelt 
defire to go into one of thefe Towers, that I might obferve all the beauty Magnificent 
of them, but as yet I durft not for fear of an -Avanie or Fine; but being one pies, t 
day with another French man in the old Cuftome-houfe, which is only an open ie 
place, without any Building, and finding a Turk there who feemed to be good. 
‘natured, we prayed him to lead usinto the Towers of the old Walls, near 
to that place, which he very willingly condefcended to do; we went into 
two of thefe Towers then, which areall alike; in each Tower below, there 
is a large fquare Hall, the Vault whereof is fupported by great Pillars of 
Thebaick Stone ; there are a great many Chambefs above, and over alla large 
platform above twenty Paces fquare ; in fhort, all thefe Towers were fo many 
Palaces able to contain two hundred men a piece: The Walls are feveral foot 6 
thick, and every where Port-holes in them: in every one of thefe Towers 
there are feveral Cifterns, fo that each of them required an Army to take 
them. All the ancient Town was encompañed with thefe lovely Walls, every 
way, fortified by fuch Towers; of which moft part are ruined at prefent ; 
though thofe we went into were pretty entire: there is danger in gding to 
feethem, for the Turks finding Franks there, take occafion to amerce them, 
faying they are Spies, or fome fuch thing, and then nothing but Money can 
bring them off; fothat they pay dear enough for their Curiofitie. When I 
went thither, there was a French man withme, who was fo apprehenfive of 
being furprized, that hehad not the leaft fatisfaction, though he had lived fe- 
veral years in that Country ; but we had a little the more confidence that we 
had a Turk with us. Next to the Walls, the fineft piece of antiquity that 
hath withftood the rage of time, is the pillar of Pompey, about two hundred Pompey’s Pil- 
Paces from the Town; itis uponalittle height, which makes it to be feen a lar in Alexan- 
great way offjand ftands upon a fquare Pedeftal,above feven or eight foot high; 
and that Pedeftal refts upon a fquare bafis about twenty foot broad, and about 
two foot high, made up of feveral big Stones. The body of the Pillar is of one 
entire piece of Garnet, fo high, that the world cannot match it; for it is eigh- 
teen canes high, and fo thick, that itrequires fix mento fathom it round, ha- 
ving a lovely Capital on the top. Some have thought that this Pillar con- . 
fifted of three pieces, having heard A4vors fay fo, who reckon three pieces in it, 
to wit, the Pedeftal, the Body, and the Capital, (as they th-mfelves have told 
me) but the Body is all of one piece, as may plainly be feen. I know not 
what Engins they had in thofe times, wherewith they could raife fuch a piece; 
and [am very apt to believe witha great many more, that it hath been An opiniow- 
Caft or made of a certain Ciment uponthe very place, though there be not concerning 
afew that abfolutely deny that; faying that the ancient e4igyptcans got thefe the matter of 
Pillars and Oblisks, that are to be feen in fo many places of Jraly, at Swide, N° Pillar of 
where they pretend that many have been cut out, and brought by Water °°? 
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upon the Wile: If it be fo,they muft have had very extraordinary Barks or Carri- 
ages to bring fo great aweight, and in fuch Bulk: It is alfo true, that they 
had the fecret of cafting Stones, but we have loft it, fince none of the Anci- 
ents have Treated thereof. Thefe Stones are very lovely, fur they are greyifh 
fpeckled with feveral colours,and extraordinary hard; the furface of themfeems 
to be covered with little Grains.. It is faid that Cefar ereéted this Pillar in 
memory of the Victory which he obtained over Pompey. At fome Paces diftance 

Cafars Palace from thence is Cefars Palace, but all ruined, fave fome Pillars of Pomphyrie, 
in Alexandria. that are ftill entire and ftanding, and the Frontifpiece ftill pretty found; 

which is a very lovely piece: About three or fourfcore paces wide of that Pil- 
. Khalis. lar there is a Khahs or Canal of the Nile, which was dug by the ancient 

cAgyptians, to bring the water of the Nile into Alexandria, having none other 
to drink. This Canal which is much. about the breadth of that that runs 
through Caire, (whereof we fhall fpeak hereafter) begins about fix Leagues 

‘above Roffetto, on the fide ofthe Nile, and from thence comes to Alexandria, 
and when the Nile fwells,they give it a Paflage through this Khalis,by breaking 
down a bank; as we fhall take notice in fpeaking of that of Care ; this Water 
fills the Cifterns, which are purpofely made underneath the Town, and are 
very magnificent and fpacious; for Alexandria is all hallow under, being an 
entire Ciftern; the Vaults whereof are fupportedby feveral fair Marble-Pil- 
lars; and over thefe Arches the Houfes of Alexandria were built ; which made 
men fay, that in Alexandria there was a Town under Ground, as big as that 

A Subterra- above Ground ; and fome have aflured me that one may ftill walk under the 
nean Town whole Town of Alexandria in fair Streets, where the fhops are ftill to be feen, 
in Alexandria. bye that the Turks fuffer no body to godown. Now the Water of the Nile, 

which is fo conveyed by the Khalis under the Town, ferves the Inhabitants 
Pouferagues. to drink all the yearround; for every houfe has it drawn by Pouferagues,which 

pour it into their private Cifterns, as faft asitisdrawn up. Thefe Poufera- 
gues are Wheels, with a Rope hanging round them like a ftring of Beads 
without an end, to which are faftened feveral earthen-Potts, which going empty 
down, come always full up again, and pour the Water intoa Canal that con- 
veys it whetherfoever one pleafes. Butinthe Months of Auguft and Seprem- 
ber, which is the time when thefe Cifterns are filled ; the new Water is un- 
wholfome, and few that drink of it efcape fome Sicknefs or other ; therefore 
feveral keep of the laft years water until Movember. Befides that inconve- 
nience, the Air of Alexandria is fo bad during the months of July, Auguf, 
September, and Offober, that many who ly upon the Ground at that time, 
fall into quartain Agues, which fometimes hold them feveral Years; I my 
felf having known fome who have kept them eight years. They who ly on 

, Board of fhips, (though in the Port) are not annoied with that bad Air. But 
to return to the Khalis, it has Gardens all along the fides of it, which are 
fullof Limon and Orange-Trees, and a gr@at many other Trees that bear a 
fruit like Oranges, but fobig, that one cannot grafp them with both hands. 
Thefe fruits are not good to be eaten raw, but they peal off the Rind of them, 
then cut them into quarters, and clearing them of the fower ftuff, preferve 
them; which makea moft excellent Conferve. As for the Limons, there are 
two forts ofthem, fome very great, which are not good to eat ; and others 

Juice of Li- as fmall as Wall-nuts, that are the beft, becaufe they are full of Juice, ha- 
nions, ving a very thin Skin,and the juice of them they fqueeze upon Meat for Sauce, 

The Cifterns 
of Alexandria. 

and likewife prefs it out with Prefles, and therewith fill feveral Casks ; which 
they fend to Venice, and other places: And this juice ferves for making of 
Sorbet. In thefe Gardens there are alfo Caffia-Tvees, Carob-Trees, and the 

‘like; and the Fields about Alexandria are full of Palm-Trees, and Capers 
firubs. Having feen thefe things, I returned into the Town by the Gate of 
Roffetto, where are many lovely Pillars of Porphyrian Marble; and I went 
to feethe Chrrch of St. Catherine, held by the Greeks; there you may fee 

The Stoneon the Stoneon which that holy Virgin had her Head cut off. This Stone looks 
which St. Ca like a piece of round Pillar, is almoft two foot high, and has a hole quite 
es “through it from one end to the other, big enough to receive ones Fift : the 
ees“ Greeks fay, that juft over that hole her Head was cut off, as may be feen by 

the marks that are in the hole, which is ftained all round within with Blood 
: and 



Earth-that covers thefe Stones, and tranfport them. Among the ruines of 
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and Fat, as! could plainly fee. This ftone refts upon a marble-Pillar about 
four foot high, which the Greeks have purpofely made to fet it upon, Then 
I went to fee the Church of St. A4ark, held by the Cophres, wherein is to À Piaure of 
be feen the Pulpit where that St. ufed to Preach, as alfoa Picture of St. AG- of St Michael 
chael, which (they fay) was drawn by St. Luke. St. Mark was the firft Patri- Made by St. 
arch of Alexandria, where he fuffered Martyrdom in the year 64. His Body ee b 
was kept in that Church until Venetian Merchants tranfported it to Venice. a 
After that, as I was going along the way that leads from Roffetro to the Town, 
they fhewed me the ruines of the Palace of St. Catherines Father ; which are The Palace -) 
hardly now confiderable: Along that way alfo there are a great many fair 0! St. Cathee 
Pillars of Porphyrian Marble to be feen. Inanother place I faw two very ‘7° Father. 
lovely Obelisks of Garnet, fuch as are in many places at Rome, with Hierogly- ray 

fick figures upon them in the fame manner: there is but one of them ftanding TR 4 
without a Pedeftal, the other is buried in the Ground, nothing appearing Obolisks of 
above, but the Foot, about ten foot long ; each of them are of one entire Camet in 4} 
piece, of the fame thicknefs, and perhaps are bigger than thofe of Rome, *“4"™ 
Near tothefe pillars are the ruines of the Palace of Cleopatra, which is ut: The palace of ; 9 palace o 
terly defaced. They have fo much Marble, Porphyrie and Garnet there that Cleopatra. 
they know not what todo withit; and adorn the Gates with them: ce the 
Water-gate is beautified with four lovely Pieces of Thebaick-ftone ‘OF Gar- 
net ; one on each fide, one crofs over above, and one below, and "yet that 
Gate is very high and wide; indeed, all they have to do, isto remove the 

Stohes engra- that Town, there are alfo forme very curious ftones to be found, which are yed 
little like Medals, and are Agats, Garnets, Emeralds, and the like : all En- 
graved, fome with a Head; fome with an Idol; fome witha Beaft: and fo 
all different, which heretofore have ferved for Medals, or Talifmans: that Tuifmans 
is to fay, Charms. But moft of thefe Engraveings are fo excellent. that 4 
certainly fuch cannot be made now a days, as I have feen, and have by cae 

fo that the Engravers of thofe times, muft have beenexcellent Artifts : nay. 
it feems to me a doubt whether they might not havehad the art of rel 

or at leaft foftning the Stones, for fome of them are fo little, that one hee 

much adoe to finger them ; and neverthelefs they are Engraved to perfectio ; 
When it rains, the Moors fearch for them among the Ruines, and never fail 
to find fome; then they come and fell them for a {mall matter tothe Frank à 
but of late they hold them a little dearer, becaufe of the emulation of she Good Affes in 
Franks, who come and out bid one another. When Strangers go to fee ele His | a 

Antiquities, they take little Afles, which goe very faft, and ftumble not - xi € Sen i fans in 

will Gallop, too, ( if they be put to it ) for Chriftians whether Franks pial tide onder 

cannot ride on Horfes through the Towns, but in the Country the NOt) back throu a 

if they pleafe. The Afles ftand ready in the Streets, and one has a be °"Y> Towns, 
to do but to getup; they pay no more for a whole Afternoons ufe of ene re aus 

but feven or eight Pence a piece; to wit, one half for the Afs, and as m a one 

for a Moor, who follows on Foot, and beats and pricks on the Afs now i Towns of 
theu to make him go. and or 

A farther Defcription of Alexandria, the Reader will find inthe Second P art. 

CHAP. 
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Rofetio, 

CH AP: 1 

Of Rofletto. | ‘ 

Fter I had feen what I thought fit in Alexandria, 1 refolved to go 
to Roffetto, and parted from Alexandria on Saturday Morning the fixth 

Of Fanuary, with a Famzary whom the French Vice-Conful had given me to 
accompany me thither: we pafled by Bouquier, twenty fhort miles from Al- 
exandria; whichisa Caftie that defends a Road that is near to it, and lodged 
that night atthe A4zadie of Alexandria. Till you come to the Acadie there 
is no place to reft in, being alla Defart of Sand. This place is called 
Maadie, that is to fay, Paflage; becaufe there is a Lake there to be crofled 
over ina Ferry-Boat, witha Rope faftened to both fides of the Water. The 
Maadie is thirty long miles from Alexandria. This water is very full of 
Fifh, which renders a great Revenue to the Grand Signior. There isa little 
Kervanferai on the other fide of this Water, where Travellers have a Houfe 
over head for nothing, and may eat and drink, (if they have brought Provi- 
fions along with them: ) There we ate and drank, and lay upon the Field-beds 
that we carried with us. died 

Next day being Sunday, we fet out inthe Morning,and about noon came to 
Roffetto, threefcore miles from Alexandria, but the miles indeed are fhort and 
all along the Sea-fide. On our way we faw the place where the River of 
Wile difcharges it felf into the Sea, which is a very dangerous paflage for 

Tht mouthof Barks and Saiques ; and clofe by fhoar we faw-the wrack of that: Saique, 
the ‘Nile at 

Rofetto. 

Rofetto. 

\ 

The cun- 
ning, of the 
Arabs who 
rob in Rofetto. 

which ftranded the fame day that the great Gallion was caft away in the 
Port. Of Alexandria, as 1 hinted at before. The danger is when the Sea is 
rough, for then it occafions an Eddy with the waters of the River, that turns 
the Veflel round and cafts it on fhoar, where it is fure to be fplit; and none 
can fave themfelves by Swimming, becaufe of the forceof the Waves, but the 
wife make the beft fhift they can in their Caiques. 

Roffetto, anciently called Canopus, lyes upon a branch of the Nile, which 
falls into the Sea five miles below the Town, next to Care; it is reckoned 
the neateft Town of cÆ£çypt ; not only becaufe of the lovely Piazza’s but 
alfo the many fair Hans it contains, and yet they daily build new ones there ; 
for indeed it is a Town of great Trafick, and very pleafant, as be- 
ing all encompafled with lovely Gardens. The Houfes of Rofferto are all 
high and well Built ; it is good living there, as in all other places of -Zgypr, 
where Victuals are very cheap, and wild-fowl efpecially, Water-fowl very 
plentiful, which they catch feveral ways; but the Town hath this Inconve- 
nience, thatinthe Months of uly and ÆAwguff. they drink no other water, 
but what they have gathered before into fair Cifterns, Leaded and made 
for that purpofe ; becaufe (during that time) the Sea flows fo high, that it 
mingles with the water of the Nile, and renders it Brackifh. The branch 
of the Nile that runs by this Town makes a Port for Saiques, but great 
Ships cannot come up to it: this port is always full of Saiques, which come 
from the Archipelago to Trade in eÆgypt. The Townis very carefully kept 
by the Sous-Bafha, from all Diforders that might happen; but befides that 
Guard, there are threefcore Men that in the Night-time march up and down 
to catch Robbers, who are 4rabs of the Defarts: Thefe Villains ftripthem- . 
felves ftark-naked, then rub their Bodies over with Oyle, that one may not 
take faft: hold of them, and inthat manner cometo the Town, where they 
Steal what they can find, and when they are purfued; caft themfelves into 
the River, and fwim over to the other fide.. I made no long ftay at Rofferto ; 
but knowing that every Tuefday and Friday Barks go off from Roffetto to Cuire, 
I waited for the firft opportunity, that I might go in company with feveral 
Barks, which is the way to be fafe from the Pirates of the Nile, and having 

hired 
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hired a little Boat only for myfelf and my Servant,that I might be at more eafe. 
I parted from Roffetto Friday the nineteenth of Fanuary, about Noon. Thefe 
Barks are Caïques, or ordinary Boats, and I hada Tilt or Covering made of - 

_ Matts inthe Stern, to keep me from the Sun and the Dew, which on the 
© Nile is very cold and piercing: It was very bad weather that day, how- 

ever we went on, and Wednefday the twenty fourth of January, pafled the 
place where the Chanel divides it felf into two Branches, of which one goes 
to Rofferto, and the other to Damiette. The fame day in the Evening we came 
to Boulac, whichis the Portof Caire, though it be half a League from it. Boula. 
Boulac is a pretty big long and narrow Town, built upon the fide of the Nile, 
and has many Gardens and country Houfes about it. At Bowlac we paid a 
Piaftre apiece to fome Fems ; it being the cuftome that every Frank the firft 
time he comes to Caire, pays a Piaflre at Boulac. In my Voyage from Roffetto 
to Caire, I obferved that all the land upon the Nile fides is excellently good ; 
and really, eÆeypt may be faid to be an Earthly Paradife, but Inhabited by 
Devils ; not only becaufe the Inhabitants are Tawny, but allo very Vicious, 
great Robbers efpecially, and fuch as will kill a Man for a penny ; and indeed, 
they are very Poor; therefore when one goes by Water upon the Nile, 
he had need keep a good Guard againft the Corfairs. During our Voyage in 
the night-time we lighted feveral Matches which we faftened round about 

“our Bark on the out-fide; and the Arabs feeing thefe Matches. eafily take 
them for fo many Mufquets, which they are deadly afraid of, as not know- 
ing the ufe of them; befides that, we had Fire-Arms, which we now 
and then Difcharged, as well by night, as by day, that they might hear 
them: but notwithftanding all that, a Bark of Robbers came one night up 
with our Caiques, which one having difcovered, he allarmed the reft, then all 
cried to them tokeep off; thereupon they made anfwer in Turkifh that we need 
not be afraid, for they were Friends, and would go in company with us ; 
but when we called to them again, that if they did not ftand off, we would 
Fire at them, they went their way. At Boulac wetook Afles to carry us to Caire, 
half a League diftant from thence; My Lord Æonorie de Bermond, the French 
Conful, did me the favour tolodge me at his Houfe. The French Conful, 
(as thofe of other Nations) refides at Caire, becaufe the Bafha lives there, 
fo the Affairs of the Nation are the more conveniently managed: he hath 
two Vice-Confuls under him, whom he appoints as he thinks good, one at 
Roffetto, another at Alexandria, and fometimes one at Damiette, who depend 
upon none but him. 

. GHA P. IV: 

Of Caire. 

Here are fo many things to be feen at Caive, that a very large Book 
might be fill d with the Relation of them; and feeing I made a confide- 

rable ftay there, and faw a good many of them, I fhall here defcribe them in 
order, according tothe feveral times I faw them in. 

Caire, the Capital and Metropolitan City of -Z£¢ypr, before it fell under the cuire. 
Turkifh Dominion, was in the later times Governed by Sultazs, or Kings, who 
were taken from among the Aamalukes. Thefe Mamalukes were all Circaffian mamalikes. 
Slaves, bought of Merchants, who came and fold them to the Sulren of -Zigypt, 
who prefently made them renounce the Chriftian Religion; then committed 
them to the care of Mafters of Exercife, by whom they were taught to bend 
the Bow, fhoot exact, give a true thruft with a Launce, make ufe of Sword and 
Buckler, fit a Horfe weil, (for they were all Horfe-men) and skilfully manage 
him. After that, they were advanced according to their merit, and the 
Cowards and Unhandy were left behind ; fo that all who werebrave, might 

rife 
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rife to be Sultans; for by them the Sultan was chofen, and none who were not 
Mamalukes, could be Sultans; nor wasany recejved to be a Mamaluke, that 
was not of Chriftian Extraction, thofe being excluded, who had either 
Mahometans or Jews to their Fathers, Thefe Men were exterminated in thé 
Year 1517. that Sultan Selim the Firft Conquered all e4eypr ;. and at the taxing 

Thomambey. Of Caire, their Sultan, called Thomambey, who was the laft Saran of Eg ypr, 
falling into his hands, he put him to an ignominious death, the Thirteenth of 
April 1517. caufing him to be Hang’d at one of the Gates of Cuire, called 

Babzuailas  Babzuaila, and for ever rooting out the Adamalukes, who were cut off to the 
laft man. Since that time, the Turks have'always been Mafters of it. This 

Caire ftands City ftands ill, for itis at the foot of a Hill on which the Caftle is built, fo that 
ill. the Hill covers it, and intercepts all the Wind and Air, which caufes fucha 

{tifling heat there, as engenders many Difeafes ; whereas if it ftood in the 
place where Old Caire is, in the firft place, they would have the benefit of the 
River, which is of great importance, were it only for water to drink; forthe 
water muft be brought into all parts of Caire in Borachios upon Camels backs, 
which feth it from Boulac, above half à league from the City, and yet that is 
the neareft place: Hence it is that fo much bad water is drank at Caire, becaufe 
thofe who go to bring it on their Camels, that they make the more returns, 

Birques. take itout of the Birques or ftinking Pooles, that are nearer than the. River, 
and for all that, fell it very dear. They would befides have the advantage of 

~ the Wind, which blows on all hands along the River, fo that the heat would 
not be fo prejudicial; nay more, it would be a great help to Trade, in that 
it would eafe them of the labour and charges of loading their Goods on Camels, 
tocarry them from the City tothe Port, or from the Port tothe City: And 

Memphis. indeed,the Antients chofe a very good Situation for Memphis, on the other fide 
of the River; and Old Caire hath fince been built oppofite to Azemphis alfo, 
upon the River : But the Later, who ought to correct the faults of the more 
Ancient, (if they were guilty of any) have committed the greateft errours ; 
for I can fee no reafon why they have pitched upon that incommodious Situa- 
tion, unlefs itwas (perhaps) to joyn the City to the Caftle, that fo it might 
be under the protection thereof. 

Caire isa very great City, full of Rabble; it lies in form of a Crefcent, but 
is narrow, and they arein the wrong, who perfwade themfelves that Caire is 
bigger than Paris; I once went round the City and Caftle, with two or three 
other French-men ; we were mounted on Affes, not daring to go on foot, for 

. fear of fome bad ufage ; but we went ata foot pace, and as near as we could, 
The circum- no fafter than a man might walk, and we were two hours and 2 quarter in 
ponte où making that round, which is fomewhat more than three, but not four French 

many leagues Leagues. 1 walked once on foot alfo the whole length of the Khalis, from end to 
end, which is exactly the length of the City of Care, for it is a Street that 

goes through the middle of it, from one end to another. I fet ont early in the 
morning with a Fasizary, that I might not be by any hindred in my defign, 
or abufed ; and being come to the end, about St, Adichzel’s, I alighted, and 
having fet two Watches which I had in my pocket at the fame hour, [began to 
walk pretty faft: when I came to the other end of Khalis, I found that we had 
been almoft three quarters of an hour in going the length of it ; and I could un- 
dertake to perform it very well in half an hour, if{ had noton Turkifh Shoes, 
as | had at that time, which was a great hindrance to me, for at every turn my 
Paboutches flipt offmy feet ; and befides I was in my Velt,that likewife retarded 
my going. 1 reckoned alfoall the fteps I made, putting at each hundred paces, 
a bean in my pocket, and at the end I found one and fifty beans in my pocket, 
whichare five thoufand one hundred of my paces, about two foot and a half 
each pace. ft is to be minded alfo, that within the Precinéts of it, there are 
feveral places not inhabited, as feveral Birques, about which there are goodly 
Houfes;- but to fay the truth likewife, the places that are inhabited, are very 
full. Thofe who would have Caire to be bigger than Paris, when they {peak 
of Caire, comprehend therein Old Caire, anid Boulac ; but that cannot rationally 
be done, elfe I may comprehend within Paris, allthe Villages that are about 
it ; for Old Caire is feparated from the New, by Fields ; and Bowlac is another 
Town, divided from Caire by feveral ploughed Grounds: There is alfo near 

Caire, 

ara 
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Caire, on the way to Boulac, a very large place, called Lesbike, which contains 

many Acres of Land. When the Khalis runs, this place is under water, and 

continues fo four or five months, after which they fow feveral things there, 

that grow a pace, the ground being very fat. This fpacious place is furrounded 

ithmany very lovely Palaces of Beys, and other Great Men of the Countre:, 

who gothither now and then todivert themfelves for fome days.But to my pur- 
pofe again, I think I may confidently fay, that Care is not fo big as Paris; but I 
believe it ismore populous, for there are init ugly Stics or Holes, rather than 

Houfes, full of Women and Children, who never ftir out of doors, becaufe 

inthe Turkifh Empire, the Women go neither to Market, nor any other place 
out of doors, but only to the Bath, and yet the ftreets are always full of people, 
and whena Plague fweeps away two hundred thoufand Souls in Caire, it is not 
perceived. Several have written that Caire has no Walls, and that, perhaps, 

has made them confound Caire with Boulac and Old Caire, but they have not 
look’d well about them, for Caire is encompafied round with very fair and thick 
Walls; they are built of good Stone, which is {till fo white, that one would 
fay they were newly built, ifit werenot to be known by the great cracks which 
are in many places,that they are very ancient. Thefe Walls have very handfome 
Battlements, and at lefs than an hundred paces interval, lovely Towers, able ° 
to contain many People ; they have been built very high, but are at prefent all 

~ covered with Ruines, which are fo high, that I have pafs’d over fome places 
= where they wholly hide the Walls, and are much above them; and in thofe 

places one would think there were no Wall, if (where the Ruines are lower) 
it were not to be feen carried on as the reft is: And though it would be very 
eafie to clear the Rubbifh, and by repairing what is wanting, make the Walls 
appear beautiful and high, yet the Turks make no Reparations, but fuffer all to 
run to decay. And fo have they fuffered a large and the lovelieft part of the 
Caftle to fall to ruine, through their neglect in repairing it near to the faid 
Walls. In many places there are great Church-yards, full of Sepulchres, ador- 
ned with fair Stones, that yield a pleafant Profpect, and would fuffice for 
building of a Town. All agree, that there are three and twenty thoufand 23000 Pre. 
Precinéts in Caire, and as many Mofques, in every Precinét there being one cinés, and as 

: Mofque at leaft,and fome having more, A Precinct is a Quarter, and in fome many Mofques 
ofthem there are feveral Streets: Each Precinét is watched by two Men, who 2 cae 
are chained together by one Chain, that they may not feparate: Thefe Men chained toge- 

_voluntarily undertake the office, for the profit they make of certain Dues, and ther, watch 
the Officers of the Souf-Bafha keep the Keys of the Padlocks that lock up their every Quar- 
Chains; there are more Mofques then, than Precinéts ; and indeed, I could tt of Caire. 
never perfwade my felf that there were three and twenty thoufand Precinéts in 
Caire; it is true, all the ftreets of Caire are very fhort and narrow, except the 
ftreet of the Bazar, andthe Khalis, which is dry butthree months ofthe year, 
and few people goinittoo ; thereis not a fair ftreet in all Caire, but a great 

- . many little ones that go turning and winding ; which fhews, that all the Houfes 
of Caire have been built without any defign of making a City, every one pitching 
upon the ground he lik’d beft to build upon, without confidering if the Houfes 
ftopt a ftreet ornot. As for the Mofques, I am apt to believe there are three The number 
and twenty thoufand ; but of that number, a good many are but Holes or liitle of Mofques in 
Chappels, not ten paces fquare: Not but that there are alfo feveral fair large Caire 
Mofques, moft magnificent Buildings, adorned with lovely Frontifpieces and 
Gates, with very high Minarets; and the greateft of all is Dgemiel-Azem. Dgemiel-azem. 
The Houfes of Care are feveral ftories high, with flat and Terrrafle roofs, as all 
over Zurkie, and there they take the frefh air, when the Sun isdown ; nay feve- 
ral lye upon them inthe Summer-time : They make no Shew at allon the out- 
fide, but within you fee nothing but Gold and Azure, at leaft inthe Houfes of 
Perfons of Quality ; and moft of their Halls have an open round hole in the 
roof or feeling to let in plenty of frefh air, whichis a very precious thing in 
that Countrey ; and commonly there is a Cupulo or Lanthorn over that hole, 
with many windows round it, to let in or keepout the wind. 

+ 
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CEA RIVE : 

Of ibe Pyramides. 7 , “ 

Eretofore there have-been fuch powerful Kings in «4 yypt, who have un« 
à dertaken fo great Works, that it is not to be thought frange, if in 

{pight of Time it felf (which devours all things) fome pieces of them have re- 
mained till our days; or rather it is to be wondred that fo little remains of fo 4 
many Magnificences, which heretofore made eÆ£gyp fo Renowned all over the à 

The Pyra World; but nothing has braved Time fo much, as the Pyramides that areto 
mides of be feen near to Caire, doubtlefs they deferve very well to be feen, fince they 
ALY. have merited a place among the Wonders of the World. But there are fome 

things to be taken notice of, in this little Progrefs from Caive to the Pyramides, 
and (if I miftake not) I have obferved them here exactly enough. Having. 
defigned to go fee the Pyramides, the Evening before, I hired Aflés and Adoors, 
that I might fet out next Morning be-times; thefe Beafts are much ufed in 
LÆgypt, and carry one conveniently enough at an eafie Trot, and fometimes a 
good Gallop too. There areof them to be hired in the Corners of moft of 
the Quarters of Caire, and are ready Sadled, fo that there needs no more but 
togetup. The Franks put little Carpets over the Sadles, made for the pur- 
pofe, and Stirrups for greater Convenience: If you will, the Afr that letts 
the Afs will follow, to drive him on, and be carefulto cry (Take heed. ) And I 
found it neceflary for a Frazk, to take one with him, paying as much for the 
Moor as for the Afs; however no Body is obliged to take a 447 unlefs they 
pleafe, yet in this Progrefs they are abfolutely neceflary, for clearing the 
Entry of the Pyramides, as I fhall fay hereafter. Ihired Æ4ors and Affes, not 
only to Ride on, but alfo to carry our Provifions, for one muft Dine there. 
And feeing I had a defign to go from thence to fee the Awmmies, 1 provided for 
two or three days ; there is nothing to be found inthofe parts, but what Men 
carry along with them, and I acquainted a Fanizary of the Confuls, tobe ready 
with his Mufquet to go along with me. Next day taking our Fowling-Pieces 
with us, both to fhoot by the Way, and to defend us againft the Arabs. We 
fet out by break of Day with our Fanizary, armed with Sword and Mufquet, 
and took our way by old Caire, about half a French League from Caire, where 
being come, we crofled the Water over againft the Pyramides. On the other 
fide of the Water there is a Village, and fome more beyond it towards the 

The di- Pyramides, with feveral Birques alfo, where there is always Game ; at length 
Rance of the we came to the Pyramides, which are three Leagues from Caire.. The Pyra- 
panes mides which the Turks call Pharaon Daglary, and the Arabs Dgebel Pharaon, 

"that isto fay, Pharaoh’s Hills, are cheifly three, which are feen from Caire, 
The number and a great way beyond it. There are others, as that of the ÆAfwmmies, and 
of the Pyra- and many more that are not confiderable. One of thefe three Pyramides is 
ues. little in refpect of the other two, and is fhut up; the other two are great, 

and many (not without reafon) doubt which of the two isthe bigger, how- 
ever, the bigger is certainly that which isopen, which Men mount and enter 
into. Theotherisfhut, and by confequence, one can neither enter nor go up 
it. They fay, that heretofore at the entry of that which is open, there was val 
a great Stone cut purpofely to ftop the Mouth of it, when the Body that was | 
to lie there was put in, which ftopt it fo exactly, that neither the place that | 
was ftopt, nor the Stone which ftopt it, could be known or diftinguifhed ; 
but that a Bafha caufed that vait Stone to be removed, that there might be 

Avery exa& no way afterward for fhutting up the Pyramide. . [ took the Dimenfions of 
meafure of this Pyramide, and having compared them with the Meafures of the Reverend 
AS aa Father Elgear the Capucim, | found him to have bene as exact as one poffibly 
ther Elyar, Could be, there not being the third part of a Barley-corn difference betwixt 
a Capucin, him and me ; and therefore I fhall not at all fcruple to ufe his own eee in 

ome 
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fome places. When you come to that Pyramide, you mutt lay afide what 
heavy things you have about you, and prepare to mount up to the top, whilft 
your Ars are clearing the paflageto go in; for the Wind drives always a 
great dealof Sand into it, which ftops the paflage to the bottom, and the 
Moors caft out that Sand. Befides, if one fhould go in before he went up to 
thé top, he would be fo weary when he came out, that he would never refolve 
togoup; and then, it is beft going up before the Sun be high. Itis fit you 
fhould have a Guide to go before you when you afcend, I mean, fome Frazk, 
who hath been already there; for if you do not take the right Way; you'll 
foon come to fuch places, where you can neither go up nor down, without 
danger of tumbling headlong. The eafieft place to go up at, is the Angle The fide by 
that looks betwixt Eaft and North. This Pyramide has Two hundred and ae 2. 
eight great Stone-fteps, the thicknefs of a Stone making a ftep of about Two the Promite 
Foot anda half high one with another, for fome of them are thicker, and 
above Three Foot high, as I meafured them; this number of fteps has been 
obferved by feveral, though fome reckon fewer, and others more. Nay, a 
Man coming again a fecond time, fhall not find the fame number that he had at 
firft, if he begin not to afcend at the fame piace; becaufe betwixt the Corners 
towards the middle of the Front, there,is alittle Hill of Sand driven there by 
the Wind, that covers feveral iteps, which they that go up at that place 
reckon not: Befides, that the trouble in going up, makes one often mifcount ; 
for you muft fet your Knees upon feveral fteps becaufe of their heighth, and 
then fome reckon half fteps for whole ones. Many think that thefe fteps have 
only been made by the Weather, but in all appearance, that could not have 
worn them out fo regularly, though without doubt, it eats out a great deal, 
as may be feen by the pieces that lie all round below. This Pyramide is Five The heighth: 
hundred and twenty Foot high, upon a Bafeof Six hundred and eighty two of the Pyra- 
Foot fquare ; about half way up, in one of the Angles of the Pyramide, that ™de. 
looks betwixt Eaft and North, which is the place by which I fhould advife one 
to goup; thereis a little fquare Room, but nothing to be feen therein, only A Room. 
if you be Weary you may reft in it: And I am not againft what feveral do, 
who bring with them a little Bottle, or Gourd, full of Wine, to refrefh them- 
felves when they are got there, or up to the top, for it makes one very faint. 
When you are come up to the top, you find a fair Platform,from whenceyou have A Platform 
a pleafant Profpect. This Platform which from below appears to you like a upon the Py- 
Point, is made of twelve lovely large Stones, being fixteen Foot and two ‘amide. 
thirds fquare ; there are fome Stones wanting, and it is to be believed, that 
they have been pufhed down by Men, for the Weather could not doit. A Man, A Stone 
unlefs he be extraordinary ftrong, cannot indeed, throw a Stone from the top, thrown from 
and make it fall beyond the fteps of the Pyramide. For I got a pretty ftrong the P 
Man to throw one, and all he could do, was to makeit fall upon the twelfth mice falls not 
ftep, or alittle lower. But I look upon it as a Fable, that one cannot fhoot beyond the 
an Arrow beyond the foundation of the Pyramide; for it is certain, that an fteps. 
Arrow drawn by a good Arm, will eafily flle Three hundred and one and forty 
Foot, which is one half of the breadth of the Pyramide. | 

Having confidered thefe things, we came down the fame way that we went The Door of 
up, and having taken a little reft, came to the Door of the Pyramide, which the Pyra- 
is at the fixteenth ftep as you go up, looking towards the North; it isnot” 
exactly in the middle, there being Three hundred and ten Foot of the fide be- 
low tothe Eaft of it, which being fubftraéted from Six hundred eighty two, 
there remain Three hundred feventy two Foot to the Welt fide; fo that this 
ide furpafles the other by Sixty two Foot. Cuire lies Northward from it. 
Now to come to this Door, you muft go up a little Hill, joyned to the Pyra- A little Hill 
mide on that fide, which (as I faid before) hath in my opinion, been made by ps My the 
the Sand which the Wind hath brought there, and fo rifen uptoa heap, becaufe 7°“ 
it could go no further, by reafon of the Pyramide. The Lintel over this rine 
Door is very confiderable, being one Stone eleven Foot long, and eight Foot the Door of 
thick: Before any go in, they make the Faizary fire two or three Mufquet- the Pyra- 
fhot into it, to frighten away (as they fay ) the Serpents that are there ; mide. 
but I never heard of any that had been found init. The entry is fquare, and 
all along of a like Dimenfion , being tires Foot fix Inches High, and three 

2 Foot 
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Foot three Inches Wide: This paflage, or rather fink-hole, as being very 
fteep and fhelving, continuing in the fame heighth and breadth, goes floaping 
down Seventy fix Foot, five Inches and two Barley Corns in length: At the 
bottom of that Defcent, you find an Afcent of the fame widenefs, and fhelving 
in the fame manner as the former, by which one goes up fome three Foot ; and 
the greateft difficulty of the Pyramide, is at this place. For fancy to your felf, 
that this Defcent butting in the Afcent, makes with it a fharp Ridg, over 
which there is a great Stone, which is the lowermoft Stone of the Roof of the 
Defcent, and is perpendicular to it, betwixt which and the Sand, there is not 
above a good Foots-fpace to pafs through; fo that one muft flide upon his 
Belly clofe upon the Ground, and for all that,you rub and grate your Back againft 
the aforefaid Stone, unlefs you be avery flender Man; and befides, you muft 
advance with your feet up in the Defcent, your Belly low betwixt the Defcent 
and next Afcent, and your Head rifing up in the beginning of the fame Afcent. 
In fhort, inthis narrow pafs, one muft crawl like a Serpent, and therefore it 
is very painful, fo that a thick Man would be ftiffled in the Sand, unlefs he were 
fpeedily pulled out by the Feet ; for the Head muit go firft, it being utterly 
impoflible that the Feet fhould. This paflage however, might be made eafie 
and paflable enough, if the Æ4ors would take the pains to clear the Hole well, 
I mean, take out the Sand: For I went thither another time, when we were 
told, fome of the Bafha’s Servants had been there three days before, being 
curious to fee what it was that obliged the Franks to go into it, becaufe none 
but Franks go there; and we fonnd the paflage fo clean and eafie, that we 
paffed it without putting either Belly or Knee tothe Ground. And I make 
no doubt, but it is as high there, as at the entry into the Pyramide, but 
the Wind driving in much Sand, it heaps up in this place; and the Ad4ors, 
who are naturally Lazie, after they have removed two or three Load, carry 
out no more, unlefs they be very well pay’d, and threatned with a good 
Cudgel belides ; which Chriftians dare not do, nor yet defire that their Fani- 
zary fhould, for fear of an varie. Having paft this ftreight, every one 
takes a lighted Candle (and for that end, you muft not forget to bring feve- 
ral with you) and a Steel and Tinder-box alfo, becaufe of a great many 
Bats that are there, which fometimes put out your Candles, which may go 
out alfo by many other accidents. There you find a fultry {tiffing Air, 
which neverthelefs, you'll be foon accuftomed to, before you go up the in- 
ner Afcent. You'll find an ugly Hole on your Right hand, which reaches a 
pretty way, it hath not (in all probability ) been purpofely made, but only 
by the decayings of Time; and is as narrow at the end, as at the mouth. 

Two other 
paflages in 
the Pyra- 
mide. 

A Window 
which many 
alledg, 

A Mall in the 
Pyramide, 

Having then gone about an Hundred and eleven Foot in the aforefaid Afcent, 
you find as it were two Paflages or Galleries, one low and parallel to the Ho- 
rizon, and the other high floaping upwards likethe former. There isa Well 
or pit at the entry of the firft paflage; of which I fhall {peak hereafter. This 
low paflage is three Foot and three Inches fquare, and leads to a Room not 
far diftant, with a fharp-ridged Seeling or Roof ; and near to this, or at leaft 
pretty high, feveral affirm that there isa Window, which gives a paflage into 
other places, but that one muft have a Ladder to getup to it. For my part, 
I maintain that there is no fuch Window, with refpect ftill to thofe who 
fay there is, and they muft have taken a kind of dampnefs which is in that 
place for a Window ; for three times I aflayed to find it out, and every time 
carried a Rope-Ladder, which I had made with Hooks to get up with; but 
having carefully fearched about with feveral Torches, neither I, nor any that 
were with me could find it. From the firft paflage you go up to the other, 
feven or eight Foot high, putting youc Feet in holes that are made in the 
Wall. This other paflage that mounts upwards, is fix Foot four Inches wide, 
and reaches in that manner an Hundred threefcore and two Foot, having on 
each fide ( as it were) two little Benches, two Foot and a half high, to lean 
upon, and Holes in the Ground at every ftep, to reft ones Feet in. At the, 
end of this paffage is the Hall, being thirty two Foot in length, nineteen in 
heighth, and fixteen in breadth; the Roof of it is flat, confifting of Nine 
Stones, the feven in the middle being fixteen Foot long, and four Foot broad 
a piece, the other two at each end, appear not to be above two Foot broad a 

picce, 

ay 
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piece, but the reafonis becaufe the other half of them ts built into the Wall; 
they are of the fame length as the other feven, all feven reaching a crofs the 

breadth of the Hall, with their ends refting upon the walls on each fide. 
At the end of that Hall there is an empty Tomb all of one ftone, that founds 

like a great Bell; it is three foot and an Inch wide, three foot and four Inches 

thigh, and feven foot two inches long : this ftoneis very hard, looks like a kind 

of Porphyrie, and is very neat when polifhed, which makes many break cif 

pieces of it tomake Seals of ; but it requires a ftrong Arm and good Ham- 
mer to knock off a bit. The Walls of the Hall are faced with ftones of the The Beauty 
fame fort, though to fome they feem not fo fine; but they are the very oh ME fe 
fame. of the hall of 

It is the common opinion of all, that this Tomb was made for the fame the Pyramid. 
Pharao, who by the permiffion of God, was Drowned inthe Red-Sea, he and 
his whole Army, who were in purfuit of the Jems, at that time the chofen 
People of God. As to the doubt that many people make, whether this Tomb 
was placed there before the Pyramide was Built ; I think it is not at all to be 
doubted, but that it was fet there before the l’yramide was finifhed; for though 
the entry be wide enough for the Tomb, yet the afcent that immediately 
fucceeds to the defcent, muft have hindred the conveyance of it. 

As tothe Pit which I mentioned before, into which no man ever defcended 
for ought we knew, before the Month of September, 1652. That the Reverend 
father Elzear, a Capuchin, with fome others went down: finding what dan- 
ger there was in defcending, 1 would not attempt it, thongh I had brought 
Ropes purpofely with me; efpecially fince I knew from the relation of Father 
Elzear that there was nothing Curious therein ; but a Scotifh Gentleman with 
whom I was, faftened himfelf to Ropes, and having taken in his hand a little 

_ Waxecandle lighted, our 24ors let him down ; and that was the fecondtime 
that any had defcended into it. This Gentleman being come up again, gave 
me a relation wholly conform to that of Father E/zear ; and fince that, I 
have got others to go down, who told me the fame things. As you gothen 
from the firft paflage or Gallery we mentioned before on the right hand that 
is likea Door, you find this Well, which goes down in a perpendicular line, 
that neverthelefs crooks a little, and makes in a manner the figure of a Spit, 
or of a Hebrew Lamed; fo that fixty feven foot down from the top, there 
is a fquare Window, that enters into alittle Cave hallowed in the Hill, which 
in that place is not aRock, but like Gravel, or well compacted peble-ftones, 
and this Grott or Cave reaches Eaft and Weft fifteen foot from thence, and A hole in the 
eighty two inall, from the top or mouth thither ; there isa very fteep fhel- Bt of the 
ving and almoft perpendicular hole or defcent cut in the Rock, about two + Yond 
foot and a third part of a foot wide, and two foot and a half high, reaching 
downwards an hundred twenty three foot, and then it is full of Sand, and 
the dung of Batts, which fo fwarm there, that the Scot told me he was 
afraid he fhould have been ate up by them, and that he was forced to guard 
his Candle with both hands, left they fhould have put it out ; therearefome . 
ftones in it alfo, which have been thrown down from the top, or have fal- 
len of themfelves, as it happened while my Scot was below; for fetting a 
foot againft the Rock on each fide, as he was comeing up again, a Stone fell 
which had brained him,if it had fallen upon his Head, but it fell upon the 
Candle, put it out, and beat it down to the bottom. 

In all probability this Pit hath only been made to let down the Bodies 
which were laid inthe Caves that are under the Pyramide. When the Scotifh 
Gentleman was come up, I made a man hold a Candle at the top of the fecond 
paflage, and going downto the bottom near the ftreight turning, I looked up 
to the Candle, which was a pretty pleafant Object, appearing then no big- 
ger than a little Star. At length when we weregot out of this Pyramide, 
we were made fenfible of an errour we had committed, for our Fanizary 
that had never been within before, entred withus, and by good luck going 
out again a little after with fome of our company, they efpied fix Arabs Arabs rob 
on Horfe-back, making up to the Pyramide, but he having prefented his thofe that go 
Mufquet and our Mentheir Fowling-pieces at them, they went back as they © one 
came: if they had comea moment fooner, they had taken all our Provifions, * 

and 
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and ftripped us ftark naked as fait as wecameout. To prevent fuch a danger, 

the beit way is to leave the Famizary and fome of the company without to keep 

guard. es 3 | 
Having reflected a little on the danger which we had efcaped, we viewed the 

Second Pyra- fecond Pyramide, that is fhut, and nothing of it to be feen but the out-fide, 
ide. which is fix hundred thirty one foot fquare. 
Third Pyrae . The third is but little, and not very confiderable. In all probability, it 
made hath been heretofore faced with Stones like that of Pharach’s Tomb, which are 

tumbled down, as may be feen by many pieces lying about the faid Pyramide, 
fome of them being very great. Pliny {peaking of thefe Pyramides, fays, That 

370000work- that which was open, was twenty years in building, by three hundred and: 
men inbuild- feventy thoufand Men; and that one thoufand eight hundred Talents were laid 
De the dE out during that time, only in Turnips and Onions, a thing not hard to be 
Twenty ee believed by thofe who have feen thefe wonderful Structures, wherein there are 
fpent inthe fuch prodigioufly great Stones, and raifed fo high, that they muft have had 
work; and extraordinary Engines for that purpofe ; and all men know, that the ancient 
one thowfand «£eyprians were great Eaters of Onions, nay, and that the Jews longed for 
SE Hunt them in the Wildernefs ; and at this hour they retain much of rheir Fore-fathers 
out in Tur- temper, for they are great lovers of Turnips and Pulfe, 
nips andO- Really thefe Pyramides are Wonders worthy of theancient Kings of Ægypr, 
nions who for magnificence in Buildings, exceeded all others of their time ; and I 

believe (without difparagement to any) that no Prince in the World is able to 
raife fuch Works, afwel for the difficulty of piling up fo many huge Stones one 
over another, as for the tedioufnefs of the labour. Many think it very ftrange 
whence they could have fuch large Stones, and in fo great a quantity, feeing 
the Countrey all about is nothing but Sand ; but they have not minded, that 
under that Sand there are Rocks, out of which they had the Stones ; befides 
feveral neighbouring Mountains that abound in Stone ; though (fome fay) that 
they were brought from Sade upon the Nile. 

It is the Opinion of many, that thefe Pyramides were heretofore higher above 
ground, than they are at prefent, but that the Sand hath covered a good part 
of their Bafes; and it is not unlikely, feeing the North-fide is covered up fo 
to the very door, and the three other fides are not, which makes men think, 
that it blowing more violently from the North, than from any other corner ; 
the wind hath driven more Sand on that fide, thanother Winds hath on the 

‘Phe marks other fides. Before each ofthe three Pyramides, the marks of certain fquare 
of Buildings Buildings are ftill tobe feen, which feem to have beenfo many Temples; and 
near the Py- there is a hole at the end of the pretended Temple of the fecond Pyramide, by 
Tamales: which (fome think) there was a way down within the Temple to go tothe ~ 

Idol, which is a few fteps diftant from that hole. The Arabs call this Idol 
Abou el kaoun. Abou el haoun, that is to fay, Father of the Pillar, which Pliny calls Sphynx, 
ee faying, that the People of the Countrey believe King Amafis was buried init : 
King Amdiss 7 om fare they believe no fuch thing at prefent, nor fo much as know the 

Name of Amafis; and indeed, it isan erroneous belief. Others fay, that a 
Roodope. "King of -Zgypt caufed this Figure to be made in memory of a certain Rhodope, 

a Corinthian Woman, with whom he was much in love. It is faid, that this 
Sphynx, fo foonas theSun wasup, gave refponfes to any thing it was confulted 
about ; and hence it is that all who go into the Pyramides, fail not to fay, 
that a Prieft conveyed himfelf into that Idol, by the Pit or Well in the Pyramide 
which we juft now defcribed. But to fhew how groundlefs an Opinion that is, 
we muft know how the Idol is made: It is the Buft of a Body, at fome fteps 
diftance from the open Pyramide, cut out of the natural Rock, from which it 
hath never been feparated, though it feem to be of five Stones pieced together 
one upon another; but having very attentively confidered it, we obferved, 
that that which at firft feemed to be feams or joynings of the Stones, are only 

The Figure veins in the Rock: This Buft reprefents the face and breaft of aWoman, bnt 
of the Idol of jt is prodigioufly high, being twenty fix foot in height, fifteen foot from the 
POUR ear tothe chin, and yet all the proportions exactly obferved: Now what pro- 
ihe Gre bability is there to believe, that every day a man would take the pains, and 

venture the breaking of his neck, by defcending into that Pit, that being at 
the bottom, he might only have the labour of coming up again, for there is no 

: paflage 
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- paflage there, as.they who have gone down have obferved; a paflage muft 

have been cut in the Rock then, which would have coft a great deal of Money, 

and been known of every Body. It were more probable to think that they 
entered it by the Hole, which (as I faid ) is in the pretended Temple of the 
fecond Pyramide, or rather by another, which is at the fide of that Idol, and 
very nearit. Thefe two Holes are very narrow, and almoft choaked up with 
Sand, wherefore we entred not into them, nnt knowing befides, but that we 
might meet with Vipers, or other Venemous Beañts in them. But thoughthere 
had been a way through the Rocks into that Idol, how could the Voice of 
that feigned Oracle have come out, fince there is no hole neither at the Mouth, 
Nofe, Eyes, nor Ears of it? It may be faid, perhaps, that the Voice was 
uttered by the Crown of the Head, where there is a Hole, into which we ea- 
deavoured to have caft fome Hooks faftened to Ropes, that I had brought pur- 
pofely with me, that we might get up, but we could not compafs that, be- 
caufe of the height of it; only when we threw up Stones, they refted there. 
And a Venetian affured me. that he and fome others, having got up by means 
of little Hooks and a Pole, which they brought with them; they found a 
Hole in the Crown of the Head of it, and having entred therein. perceived 
that it drew narrower and narrower proportionably, as it approached to the 
Breaft where it ended. The Voice of him that entred then, by the above- 
mentioned Holes, did not come outthat way, and therefore it mult be con- 
cluded, that if any entred it, it muft have been by a Ladder in the Night- 
time, and that he put himfelf into the hole that isin the Head, out of which 
his Voice came. ; 

CHAP. VI 

Of tie Niummies. 

Aving viewed the Pyramides and Idol, we went and Lodged in the Vil- Sarre 
lage of the Aummies, called Sakara, three good Leagues from the ne of 

Pyramides; we fpoke to a Æ4r of the Village, who is the Mafter of the A4wm- the Mummies. 
mies, that he would take care to have a Adummie-Pit opened for us againft 
next Morning. He carried usto a Houfe, where we Supped on what, we had How People 
brought along with us, and then went to reft upon a little Rifing in the fleep at sa- 
Court : When we were about to go out next Morning, they asked Money for #44 
Watchingus (as they faid) all Night ; and it was to no purpofe for us to tell 
them that we wanted none of their Watching, and that we had care enough to 
Guard our felves ; for all our Hufing was in vain, and there they fhut us in, 
till we gave a Piaffre to be let out. They who would not be fo impofed upon, 
ought to lie abroad inthe Fields ; but that’s not fafe, for they are very greedy 
of Money, and {pare not to do any thing fo they may come by it. And as they 
fancy, that the Franks carry always a good deal about them, when they have 
them in their Clutches, they fqueefe from them all they can. Wherefore 
when any one goes there, he ought to be well Accompanied, well Armed, 
and havea good ftout Famizary, and with all that, one muft not venture to 
beat them ; forif he did, he would foon have all the Rabble about his Ears. 
We parted then from that Village early in the Morning, with the Mafter of 
the Mummies, and went tothe Plain where the Adwumie-Pits are, a little way 
from the Village, and (I think ) it would be very convenient to fet out two r 
Hours before day, to avoid the heat of the Sun, for there is no thelter there, 225. 
This Plain begins near the place. where the ftately City of Memphis heretofcre ee of 
flood, of which fome marks are ftill to be feen near the Nile. There are eee % 
feveral Pyramides in this Plain, and that for feveral Miles together ; but not ramide ie 
being very confiderable, I fhall only fpeak of a very fair one, which is four wards the 
or five Miles from the Place, where they opened a A4ummis-Pit for us. Having De of thé 
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then agreed with the Mafter of the AZummies, that for eight Piaftres he would 
openmea Pit, that had never been opened before, and paid him down the 
Money, for otherwife they would not work; he withtwo AZors, fell to the 
Bufincfs. Whilft they were at work, we went to fee the Pyramide, I men- 
tioned before, which would be nothing fhort of the beauty of the firft, if it 
had been finifhed. We went up to the top before we entred it, as we did at 
the former ; ithas an Hundred and forty eight fteps, of large Stones like the 
other, the Platform of it is not even, the Stones being put together without 
order, which makes it eafily appear that it hath not been finifhed, and yet 
it is much older than the other ; asis evident by the Stones which are all worn 
out, and crumbled into Sand. It is Six hundred forty three Foot fquare, 
and hath its entry at the fourth part of its height, looking towards the 
North as the former; it hath on the Eaft-fide Three hundred and fixteen 
Foot, and by confequence, Three hundred twenty feven to the Welt, There 
is but one fingle pailage into it, three Foot and a half broad, and four Foot 
high, which reaching Two hundred fixty fevèn Foot downwards, ends in a 
Hall with a fteep Ridged Roof, Five and twenty Foot and a half in length, 
and eleven in breadth ; in the corner of the Hall, there is another Paflage or 
Gallery, parallel to the Horizon, three Foot fquare within, and nine Foot and 
a half long, which leads to another Chamber, that is One and twenty Foot 
in length, and eleven in breadth, with a very high Ridged Roof alfo, having 
at the Weft-end a fquare Window, Twenty four Foot and two thirds raifed 
from the Floor, by which one enters into a paflage indifferent broad, and of 
a Mans height, Parallel to the Horizon, and reaching in length thirteen Foot 
and two Inches: There is a great Room, or Hall, at the end of this paflage, 
with a Ridged Roof, containing in length Twenty fix Foot eight Inches, and 
in breadth Twenty four Foot and one Inch; the Floor of it is the natural Rock, 
which on all fides is rough and unequal, leaving only a little {mooth and even 
{pace in the middle, encompafled round with the Rock, and much lower than 
the entry into the Room, or the foundation of the Wall. When we had 
viewed this Pyramide, we returned to the A4ummies, and found them digging 
our Pit ; but they Cheated us (as they do many others) opening a Pit that 
had been twenty times opened before, though they {wore it was the firft time. 
Now this advantage is to be had by going down intoa Pit never opened be- 
fore, that one may find Idols and other Curiofities there; but when thefe 
Rafcals find any thing, they keep it, that they may fell it inthe City to the 
Franks, and therefore never open anew Pit, but when they are alone. Thefe 
Pits are fquare, and built of a pretty good Stone, but are full of Sand, which 
muft be taken out. When they had removed the Sand, they let us down by 
a Rope made fait about our Middle, which was held by thofe that were above, 
and the Pit was two or three Pikes length deep; being at the bottom, we 
crept through a little hole upon our Belly, becaufe they had not:cleared it 
fufhiciently of the Sand, and entred into a little Room, walled and arched 
over with Stone. There we found three or four Bodies, but only one that 
was entire, the reft being broken into pieces, which eafily convinced us, 
that that Pit had been opened before. We were thenfor having that opened 
which was entire, but they would not, unlefs they were paid for it; and 
therefore I gave thema Pvaffre, which did not content them. But when they 
perceived that I was about to break it up in fpight of them, without giving 
them one Farthing more, they beat it into pieces. This was a long and large 
Body, in avery thick Coffin of Wood, fhut clofe on all hands; the Timber ~ 
was not at all Rotten, and we found it to be Sycamore-Wood, which in . 
Ægypt they call Pharoah’s Fig-Tree, that does not rot fo foon as 6ther Wood. 
Upon the Coffin, the Face of him that was within it, was cut in Embofled 
Work. Some Coffins there are alfo of Stone, with the Face of the Perfon ° 
within, cut in Bofs, and Hieroglyphicks all along the length of it. There 
are two of thefe Stones in the Houfe of ALczfieur Forquet, at St. Adande, and - 
I had two of them alfo, of which one was broken at Alexandria, and the 
other I brought Home with me very whole, which weighs betwixt Seaven and 
eight hundred weight. Some of thefe Coffins are made of feveral pieces of 
Cloth pafted together, which are as ftrong asthe Woccenones. I have oH 
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of this kind inmy Clofet, made of above forty Cloths glewed or patted toge- 

ther in thicknefs, which are not in the leaft Rotten ; it is covered all over 

with Idols and Hieroglyphicks, painted on a very thin Plaifter, with which the 
out-fide Cloth-is dawbed over, but it is a little fpoild, the Plaifter in fome 
places being rubbed off. Among thefe Figures, there is a Compartement at 
the lower end, two Inches broad, ‘and a Foot long, being painted crofs-ways 
Over the Coffin; wherein may be feen the wnanner how the Ancient e£gyptians 

_Embalmed dead Bodies. In the middle of this Compartement, there is a 
long Table fhaped like a Lion, on the back of which the Body that is to be 
Embalined is laid at length, and hard by there is a Man with a Knife in his 
Hand opening the Body; this Man hath on a Vizard-Mask, fhaped like the 
Beak of a Sparrow-Hawk, which (without doubt ).was the cuftome of their 
Embalmers, who made ufe of that kind of Mask, that they might not breath 
in the Corruption that might evaporate from the dead Bodies, as the Phyfi- 
tians of /taly do at prefent, who in time of a Plague never ftir abroad without 
a Mask of this kind, in the long Nofe of which they put Perfumes; though I 
make no doubt, but the Mask I fpeak of, is the Head of Ofiris, which the 
Ægyptians reprefented with the Head of a Sparrow-Hawk, as they did Azubes 
with the Head of a Dog, the Nile with a Lions Head, @c. But as a furer 
mark that it is an Embalming, there are four Veflels without Handles upon the 
aforefaid Table, which could be nothing elfe but the Veflels wherein the ne- 
ceflary drugs were kept not only for the Embalming, as Balm, Cedria, &c. 
but alfo for the wrapping up and Incruftation of #he Body, as Bitumen, and 
others; by the fides of the Table, there are feveral Perfons ftanding and 
fitting in diver#poftures. Within this Coffin is the figure of a naked Maid, 
with her Arms ftreatched out. 

But to return to my firit Difcourfe, This Wooden Coffin I mentioned, be- 
ing broken to pieces with Hätchets, we found anentire Body init, which lay 
inthis manner. The Face was covered (ascommonly all the reft are) with he face of 
a kind of Head-piece of Cloth fitted with Plaifter, on which the Countenance the atummie. 
of that Perfon was reprefented in Gold, and when we took off the Helmet, The Head of 
we found nothing of the Face remaining, which is commonly reduced to Ahhes ; the Mummie. 
I believe it is, becaufe it will not admit of Gumming fo well as the other 
parts of the Body. However I brought to Paris the Head of a Mummie, whole 
and entire, but it is all covered with Fillets of Cloth, fo neatly fitted, that The Bandages 
they hinder not but one may fee the fhape of the Eyes, Nofe, and Mouth. of Murmmies. 
The reft of the Body was fwathed with little Bands of Cloth very neatly made, 
but wrapped about with fo many cafts and turnings, that I believe there were 

. above a Thoufand Ells init; and certainly it is fo rare a way of Swathing and 
Binding, that I think it cannot be imitated at prefent, as many Chirurgeons 
have acknowledged tome. Along the Breaftand Belly, there was a band of 
Cloth three good Fingers broad, and alarge Foot anda half long, it was faft- 
ned tothe other Bands, and upon it were feveral Hieroglyphicks done in Gold. 
1 took this Writing and folded it, that I might the more conveniently carry 
it up withme. I hoped to have found Idols in that Coffin, knowing that they idole sea 
Interred many with their Dead, either of Stone,Copper, or Green Earth, as Cathe AD 
I have feveral that have been found in thefe Bodies, but finding none, I thought the dead. 
there might be fome within his Body; for after they had Emboweled them, Idols within 
they pretty often enclofed Idols within their Bellies; for that end I had it the dead bo. 
broken up, but we could find nothing. I confidered then that Balm which Ti palm 
is now quite loft, itis Black, hard and fhines like Pitch, having much fucha wherewith 
fmell, but more pleafant, that kept Bodies entire, and ( I believe) the Sand bodies were 
contributed not a little thereto ; for even in the great Defarts of Arabia, anointed in 
fometimes the dead Bodies of Men and Dogs are found entire, who falling “5)?*- 
afleep, and ftaying behind the Caravans, are covered over with an ocean of Bodies pre 
Sand driven by the high Winds, in which the Bodies being buried, are by the ferved in 

 drinefs and falt that is in the Sand, which dries up all the humidity of them, Sand, 
- preferved entire, and are afterwards found, when another Wind blowing, 

carries off the Sand again. Many think that the Bodies fo dried, are the true 
Mamie ; itisa miftake, and that which Merchants bring into Chriftendom, 
to be ufed in Medicine, is the A@uumie we firft defcribed. Near thé Room I 

a went 
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went into, there were feveral others full of Bodies, but feeing the entries 
Rooms full of into them ‘were full of Sand, I called to them above to pull me up again bodies the with the fame Rope, with which I was let .down, being much diffatisfied with’ 

. my Adocrs, who had opened fo forry a Pit for me. “When I was got up I looked- 
upon my Cloth, whereon were Characters of Gold, but was much vexed to: 
fee that all the Letters difappeared, and that by my own fault, becaufe | had 
folded it together when it was very humid, and foall the Gold and Paint 
ftuck to the oppofite fides; whereas I fhould have brought it wp open and 
dried it inthe Sun. But I have others that are finer. which are only a little 
fpoilt in the bringing: I brought with me alfo fome Hands of Atummies, 
which are as entire at prefent, as ever they were. I had alfo the good fortune 
to buy upon the place fome Idols, of the 4407s, who come and fell them to | 

Idols of the Franks in the City. Thefe Idols are of feveral forts, and in many Poftures, 
Mummies — there are of them of Copper, of feveral forts of Stone, and feveral forts of 

Earth alfo; at leaft, I have fome of all thefe kinds, all which I am very fure 
have been taken out of Mummies, and cannot be faid to be counterfeit, for 
befides that, they have not the Art todoit, they fell them at fo eafie a rate, 
that the very Materials are worth more. This isall I could obferve of the Pyra- 

ae mides and Mummies: And hence it appears, that the Ancient Ægyptians fpent 
of the Egyp- . : : . . : * tians expenf More in their Tombs, than during their whole Lives 3 and one reafon they 
fulnef in gavefor that was, That their Houfes were only for living a ‘fhort time in, 
their Tombs. and their Tombs the Palaces that were to be inhabited by their Souls for 

many Ages. Not far from®thefe AZsmmies towards the Nile, are fome remains 
Memphis. of a large Town, which was Ademphis, the Inhabitants whereof were Buried 

there; the Ancients never burying their Dead within Towns,*for fear of in- 
fecting the Air, none but Chriftians ( who mind not that.) bury their Dead 
any where. Now to prove that thefe great Ruines are the remains of A4em- 

The reafon 

phis, Pliny affirms it, when he fays that the Pyramides are betwixt the Delta 
of LÆgypr, and the City of Ademphis on the fide of Africa. At length we 
returned by old Caire, and faw all that is Curious, or worth being feen in it. 

CHAP. VIL 

Of Old Caire. 

Old Caire. LD Caire is a Ruinous Town. though there be feveral good Houfes in 
it, ftill pretty well Inhabited, and about a quarter of a League diftant 

The Church from New Caire. We went firft to the Church of Aboufargis, that is to fay, 
ese Father Sergius, becaufe it is built to the Honour of St. Sergius. Under this 
Copbies by Church there is alow Chappel, where it is believed, our Lady lived a pretty 

k while, with her deareft Son Fefus, and was formerly but a meer Grotto: In 
the Wall of this Grotto, there is a hollow place, like a Window, where the 
Monks fometimes celebrate Mafs ; this Church is held by the Cophtes. From 

The Church thence we went to the Monaftery of St. George, not far diftant, and firft entred 
of St. George into the Church, where the Greeks fay, there is an Arm of the faid Saint 

- inold Cafe. fil] preferved, but it is not to befeen, being keptinavery dark place, with 
two great Iron Grates before it, one over another, where there isa Lamp al- 
ways burning. There is athick Pillar alfo in this Church, to which an Iron 
Chain is faftned, which they fay, was St. George’s; and they tie Mad-men to 
it to be Cured. This Monaftery is Inhabited by Greek Nuns, it is very Ancient, 
well Built, and exceeding high, having a place on the top of it, that affords 
a very diftant Profpect: But we muft take notice withal, that this Monaftery 
is fo full of Fleas, that fo foon as you have fet foot within, you are covered 
all over with them; and feeing they are very lean, they quickly crawlup, and 
fall on. Near to this Monaftery is the Church-yard, where the Frazks are In- 

: terred, 
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terred, paying the Nuns a Chequin for breaking of Ground. After that you ) 
fee the Granaries of Yofeph, which (as they fay) he Built, and filled with Granaries of 

Corn, for a fupply againft the Famine which was fhortly after to happen./?*?™ 

They are very fpacious Halls, and at prefent Corn is kept inthem. Over 

againft thefe Granaries, are the Ruines of an ancient Palace, which (upon 
miftake ) they fay was heretofore the Refidence of the Kings of -4igypr, but ta 
more probably isthe Fwffade ; it feems to have been very ftately. | Then you The Fuptade. 
pafs under an Aqueduct, that carries Water fromthe Nile tothe Caitle ; this 
Aqueduct is fupported by Three hundred and fifty high Arches, but narrow, An Aquedué& 

. and they appear to be the narrower, that the Aqueduct is very high, becaufe at old Caire. 
of the Situation of the Caftle. , [ went once up to that Aqueduct, and there- 
fore I'll give an account of what I faw: You mutt afcend thirty or forty broad 
Steps, which are very eafie to mount, before you come to the top, where you 
fee eight Sakis turned all by Oxen, that difcharge their Water into a great Ba- 
fon, from whenceit runs through a little Conduit-pipe into the Aqueduét, at 
fix Paces diftance, and therein is conveyed to the Caftle. 

‘ aie > . 

AGE AP VIT 

Lo. | Of tbe Matharee. 

HE Matharee is two fhort Leagues from New Cuire ; 1t js a lovely and Maires. 
pleafant place, and deferves to be feen, were it for nothing elfe, but 

that it bath been Honoured with the prefence of our Saviour ; for they fay 
that our Lady lived fome time there with her Son Fefus. You fee in it a little 
Hall almoft fquare, which heretofore was a bare Grott, but at prefent is en- 
clofed by a Garden, that is carefully lookt after: As you enter into that Hall, 
there is on the Left hand a Bafon even with the Floor, fomewhat longer than 
broad; a Water runs into it ( where it is faid ) the Blefled Virgin wafhed her 
Linnen, and in the mean time fet our Saviour upona little Window hollowed 
in the Wall, where the Monks fometimes fay Mafs. The Water that comes 
into the Bafon of that Hall, and all over the Garden, isdrawn by two Oxen, 
that turna Saks inthe Court, by means whereof they raife the Water. Many 
have faid that this Water comes from the Nile, being not far diftant ( efpe- 
cially when it overflaws ) and a few others affirm it tobe a Spring, of which 
opinion I am. For if it were the Water of the Mile, they that live there 
muft needs know it, but they fay it is a Spring. Befides, when the Water 
of the Nile is thickeft, this is very clear, asitis at all times : And in fhort, 
the Etymologie of the word Matharee, feems to infinuate that it is a Spring ; The Etymo- 
for the word AMatharee comes from Matariih, which fignifies Brefh-water, logic of 44- 
And why would they give it that name more than to all other Gardens where": 
there are Saks, if the meaning were not that there was a good {pring of Frefh- 
water there? Sak: fignifies a Watering-place, and is the fame that in Province Saki. 
they call a Pouferague. ,Having feen that Hall, you go into a Garden walled 
in alfo, where there are many Trees, but among others, a very old Sycamore, 
or Fig-Tree of Pharach, which yearly bears Fruit. . They fay, that our Lady 
palling by ic with her Son Ye/s, and being purfued by Men, the Fig-Tree 
opened, and the Bleffed Virgin going into it, it fhut again tillthe Men were 
paft, and then itcpened again, and continued always fo untii the Year 1656. 
that the piece which was feparated from the Trunk was broken off. This isa 
pretty pleafant Garden to reft in, and commonly they Dine there,in a Walk 
fhaded with Orange and Limon-Trees, that are in fo great number, and caft 
fuch a fhade, that the Sun pefles nat at all through them, and you muft ftoop _ 
very low when you go in fome of the Walks, which have in the middle Chan- 

. nels made to convey the water all over the Garden, ‘and they can bring the 
102 water 
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water into any Walk you are in, where you may cool your Wine ; but if you 
havea mind to eat any thing there, you muft bring it with you ; for you’l find 
nothing, in the place but plenty of fair Oranges, and fmall Limons. There is 

An Obelisk 3 very lovely great Obelisk pretty near to this Garden, like to that which 
near the Gar- ftandsat Alexandria, and thofe others that are in Rome and other places. Many : den of Matha- 
ter: think that there has been fome Town heretofore in this place, feeing there are 

Ruines ftill to be feen about it, and that it is not likely fuch a piece would have 
been erected in the open Fields. This Obelisk ftands in a very low ground, 
where there is always water , and efpecially during the Inundation of Wile, 
that the whole place looks like a Pond. In this place it was that Selim 

The Camp of encamped his Army when he took Caire; and there are very high works of © 
Selim, when Earth ftill to be feen, where his Trenches were. Betwixt the City and the 
sales Matharee, there is a Building, which ( they fay) is the Arfenal of the Red- 

: Sea. | 
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CH AU PY tee 
Of the C aftle. 

The Caftle.of HE Caîtle of Caire is one of the fineft things in egypt ; it ftands upon a 
Cire so Hill, not in the middle ofthe City (as many have written,) but without 

the Town, almoft at oneofthe points of the Crefcent which the City makes, 
and in a manner over againft OldCaire. It is founded on a Rock,and encompafled 
with very high and thick Walls: The afcent to this Caftle is by a pair of ftairs 
cut out in the Rock, focafe to mount, that Horfes and Camels goup it with 
their Loads. There is a very large Place or Square before the Caftie, called 
the Romefle ; and near that place, the A4o/que called Sultan Hafan, becaufe it was 
built by Sultan Hafan in the time of the Mamalukes. “This Mofqueis all of Free- 

The Mofque ftone, extraordinarily well built, and prodigioufly high. Thomambey, the laft 
of Sultan Ha- King of the Adamalukes, fled to this Mofque, leaving the Caftle to Susan Selim, 
fan, at Caire. who fired feveral Guns at the Mofque, where the holes of the Bullets are ftill to 

be feen, efpecially in the Dome that is pierced all throughbythem. In this 
Caftleare many ftately Ruines, and feveral fair Vaults hid under ground. We 
find indeed, that the ancienteft things fall into greateft ruine, and are not 
exempted from the power oftime. It is certain that the greateft and beft part 
of this Caftle is ruined, and yet feveral fair Buildings remain ftill: But the 
fineft and moft curious thing that is to be feen in the Caftle, is Fofeph’s Well, 
which is certainlya Wonder ; one muft have leave from the Bafha Chiaoux to 

€ 

fee it, and the French Confuls Interpreter having asked it for us, he gave 
him a man’ to conduct us thither ; but however it coft us five or fix Pialtres, 
This Pit or Well is divided into two ftories, or (to fay better) into two Pits ; 
the firft is almoft fquare, andis eleven foot long, and ten foot broad ; there is. 
a pair of ftairs to go downtoit, about feven or eight foot broad, cut inthe 
Rock all round, and feparating the Pit from the Rocks fo that when you go 
down, you have one of the fides of the Well on the right hand, which ferves for 
arail to keep one from falling, or indeed, feeing intothe Well, unlefs it be by 
windows that are at convenient diftances , Onthe left hand, you have the wall, 
which is the Rock it felf. This Stair-cafe hath been made very eafie to go down 
and up, for the convenience of the Oxen that go down to labour, fo that the 
defcent is hardly fenfible. You go down then 220 fteps, finding oneach fide 
of the Pit two windows, each about three foot fquare ; there are three windows 

. À hole in Jo- in fome places, but the Pit being very deep, they arenot fufficient to give light 
JS Well, enough, and therefore fome Torches muft be carried down. At the bottom of 

Fe t . 3 
un Pye thefe two hundred and twenty fteps, in the Rock on the left hand, there is a 
inides. great hole like a door, but ftopt up, and (they fay) that that hole goes as far : 

as 
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as the Pyramides. There is another hole like the former on the right hand of Another hole 
the Pit, and ftopt up inthe fame manner, and that (they fay) goesas far as in Fafeph's 
Suez upon the Red-Sea ; but I believe neither of the two. Turning thento the ee >. which 
right hand towards that hole, you come toa place which is the bottome of the Peres 
firtt Pit ot ftory ; this place anfwers perpendicularly tothe mouth of the Pit, faras sues. 

» being equal to it in length and breadth, fo much of it as‘is uncovered ; for after- 

wards it {trikes off to the right hand under the Rock, tothe place ofthe fecond 

ftory or fecond Pit, which is narrow, but deeper than the former: At the top 

of this laft Pit, in the afore-mentioned place that goes under the Rock, the 
Oxen are, which by means of wheels, draw a great quantity of water out of 
this narrow Pit or Well, which falling into a Channel, runs into a refervatory at 
one end of this place, and at the bottom of the firft Pit ; from whence at the 

fame time it is conveyed up on high by little buckets faftened to a rope, which 

Oxen on the top continually keep going, by the means of other wheels that they 
turn, and then it is diftributed through the Caftle in feveral pipes. One may 
goto the bottome of this narrow Well, there being feveral fteps in it, by 
which fome have defcended ; but there is too much mud and flime init. Now 
(what is moft wonderful) all this Pit or Well is made out of the hard Rock, to 
a prodigious breadth and depth, and the water of it is froma Spring, there 
being no Spring (tothe knowledge of man) in all eÆgype, but this, and that Onely two 
of the Matharce, which we mentioned before. Many, and almoft all the Springs of 
bis think, that the water of Jofeph’s Well, is the fame that is brought from Water in Æ- 
the Nile in that fair Aqueduct which comes by Old Caire to the Caftle: But we?’ 
informed ourfelves as to that of many in the Caitle, who allaffured us, that 
the water that is brought by that Aqueduct, ferved only for the Bafhas Horfes, 
(as indeed it comes ftreight to the Stables in the Bajhzs Appartment, ) and that 
it enters not at.all into Fofep’s Well, which is in the Quarter of the Fanizaries ; 
befides, the water of Yofeph’s Well is fweetifh, (as the water of moft Wells is) 
and differs in tafte from that of the Nile.  Fofeph’s Hall is alfo to be feen in 5,6 ray 
the Caftle, but much ruined ; it hath thirty lovely great Pillars of Thebaick- Thirty Pil. 
ftone, and a good deal of Gold and Azure ftill to be feenonthe feeling. Pretty lars of The- 
near tothat, isthe Hall alfo of Yofcph's Steward, which is more curious than baick ftone 
the other, but there remains ftill ten or twelve Pillars, fuch as thofe of Fo/eph’s 11 ieleee's 
Hall. It is to be obferved, that all the fine things of the Antients that fill The gait of 
remain in -4gypr, are attributed to ÿo/eph; and all that is ugly or infamous, Jofeps’s ste. ” 
to Pharaoh. There isto be feen alfo in the Caftle, alarge old Hall, well built, ward. 
the feeling whereof isin many places gilt and painted in Mofaick: In this Hall 
the Veft which is yearly fent to A¢echa, 1s embroidered. Then you have many 
high Terrafles, from whence you may fee all the City of New Cire, the Old, 
Boulac, anda great way farther into the Defarts. The Dungeon or Arcane is Zofek’s Dané 
ftill remaining in the Caftle, which (they fay) is the Prifon whereinto Fofeph A ee 
was caft, and where he interpreted the Dreams of the King’s Butler and Baker ; 
but nothing makes it confiderable, but the Name of Jofeph, for it is a Prifon 
compofed of fome dark, nafty and ftinking paflages like Dungeons, by what I 
could difcover on the out-fide ; and fome who have been Prifoners there, told 
me, that it is far worfe within ;. and Prifoners are focruelly ufed there, that 
it deferves not to be look’dupon; nay, woe betothem who are fhut up there ; 
for fo foon as a Man isclapt up init, his feet are put into the Stocks, and his 
body chained to the wall by a heavy Chain, where he muft fit on his breech ; 
then the Gaolers demand of him ten or twenty Piaftres, more or lefs, according 
as thev judge him able, and if he give it not, they throw pales of water under pue ue 
his breech ; and when he has feed the, firft, that he may not be abufed, next ners by ian 
day others come into office, whoufe him inthe fame manner, if he fee them Gaolers ofthe 
mot alfo as he did the former ; and in a word, this Prifon is a Hell upon Earth : Arcane. 
People are put inthere for imall matters, as for Debt, or Batteries, efpecially 
the Chriftians dnd Jews. The Aca of the Fanigaries lives in the Caftle, 
and Commands there. ” aL 

Being come out of the Caftle, you muft go fee the Bafha’s Appartment, fepa- 
rated from the Caftle only by a Wall, and (I think) all together made but 
one Caftle before ; but the Turks makea diftinétion betwixt them, calling the 

RS Bafhas Appartment, the Serraglio of the Bafha ; and the reft, the Caftle; you 
mutt 

¢ 
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mutt fee then the’ Appartment or Serraglio of the Bafha, which is very neat, as ‘ 
that of the Kiayas is alfo: Both thefe places have a very pleafant Profpect, for [ie a 
from them one has a fullview of Caire, Old Cuire, Boulac, the Defarts, and all a 
places about. The Hall of the great D:vaz is in the Bafha’s Appartment ; it is 
long, but the feeling a little too low: againft the wall of that Hall, hang ten 
wooden Bucklers, a fingers breadth thick a piece, all joyned together, and, 
pierced through by a Javelin about five foot long, with an iron Head about a 
good foot in length ; this Iron pierces through all thefe Bucklers, and reaches ‘ 

The ftrength a hands breadth farther. Sultan Amurat (as they fay) threw that Javelin, where- 
of Suliar 4- \ with he pierced the Bucklers through, and fent them to Czire {ticking thereon, 
oe as they are to be feenat prefent, to fhewhis ftrength to the e4igyptians ; this 

is kept as a Miracle, and covered with a Net. Sultan Amurat was indeed, 
the ftrongeft Man of his time, and mafks of that are to be {een in feveral " 

wee places. 1 he 
In this Appartment of the Bafha, there is a very large court cr place, called 

i Cara Meidan, at the end of which are his Stables, where the Aqueduct which 
À moft love. Comes. Heat Boulac, and conveyeth'the water of the Nile, difcharges itfelf for 
ly Caen the ufe cf his Hories. This Caftle might pafs for a great Town, and is the 
Cane: fineft thatever 1 faw, not only for Strength, but alfo for the ftately Buildings. 

that are in it, the lovely Profpects, and good Air: In a word, it is a work 
ee Caton worthy of the ancient Pharach’s and Ptotomy’s who built it, and correfponds very & 

well with the magnificence of the Pyramides. This Caltle looks great alfo on 
the out-fide, but chiefly on the fide of the four Gates, which they call Babel 
Caraf, and which enter all four into the Romeile: On that fide, the Caftle 
Walls are very high'and ftrong, being built upon the Rock, which is two 
mens height above ground. Thefe walls are very entire, and look as if they 
were new: Near, to that, all along fromthefirft of the four Gates to the laft, — 
and not far from the Caftle, there are fair Burying-places. LR 

The Fourtain The Fountain of Lovers is within the City ; Itisa great oval Bafon,or rather : 
of Lovers. Trough, made of one entire piece of black Marble, fix foot long, and about 

three foot high, and all round it there are Figures of Men and Hieroglyphicks | 
rarely well cut: The People of the Countrey tell a great many tales of this 
Fountain of Lovers, and fay, that in anciént times Sacrifices were offered at it. 

Calaat elKabh. Not far from thence, there isa great Palace, called Calaat el kabh, that is to 
fay, the Caftle of Turpitude, it feems to have been formerly a neat Building, but 
at prefent it falls to decay ; feveral lovely Pillars are tobefeeninit. They 

, fay, that Sultan Sclim lodged in that Palace, after that he had made himfelf 
Maiter of Caire; and many very ancient Fables they tell of it. A few fteps 

Garden of from thence is the Garden of Lovers, whereof the Ars relate the fame thing | 
_ Lovers. ‘that Diodorus Siculus reports of Sefoftris, the Second King of -£eypr , who | 
Sechris. having loft his Sight, and been told by the Oracle, that he fhould not reco- | 

ver it, if he did not wath his face with the Urine of a Woman that had never 
known Man, befide her own Husband ; he wafhed with his Wife’s water, then 
tried feveral others, without recovering his Sight; and at length having 
wathed with the water of a Gardener’s Wife, who was Matter of this Garden, 
his fight came to him again; whereupon he married that Woman, and caufed 

mn all the reft who, had been adulterous, to be burnt. Have 

oo — 
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Of the Palaces, 8 treets, and Baars of Caire. 

Aving feen all the places that I have mentioned before, no more remains 
but to walk through the City, and feethe lovely Mofques and fair Pala- 

ces ; and if you could have any occafion to go into the Houfes of the Beys, there 

you would fee brave Appartments, large Halls, paved all with Marble, with 
Water-works,and Seelings,adorned with Gold and Azure. You would fee like- 
wife neat Gardens. As to the Frontifpieces of Houfes, there is not ‘one that | 
looks well, and (as I have faid already) the fineft Houfes are but dirt mich. Locks and 
All their Locks and Keys are of wood, and they have none of iron, no not for Keys of wood 
the City Gates, which may be all eafily opened without a Key. The Keys are in Cuire. 
bits of timber, with little pieces of wire, that lift up other little pieces of 
wire which are in the Lock, and enter into certain little holes, out of which the 
ends of wire that are on the Key having thruft them, the Gate is open. But 
without the Key, alittle foft pafte upen the end of one’s finger, will do the 
jobas well. : | 

= There are fome fair Streets in Caire ; the Street of Bazar, or the Market, sugar, 
is very long and broad, and the Bazar is held there on Æ4ordays and Thur{days. 
There is always fuch a prodigious croud of people in this ftreet, but efpecially 
on Market-days, that one can hardly go along. All forts of things are fold in 
this ftreet, and at the end of it there is another fhort ftreet, but fomething 
broad, wherein the fhops on each fide are full of rich Goods ; this is called 
Han Kalil, that is to fay, the little Han. Then at the end of that fhort ftreet, wan Kalil. 
there is a great Han, in which there is a large Piazza or Square, and very 
high Buildings: WhiteSlaves are fold there, afwel Women and Girls, as Men Slaves fold in 
and Boys. À little farther thereis another Hz”, where are great numbers of à Market. 
Black Slaves, of both Sexes. There is a little ftreet near Wan Kalil, where 
on Market-days, that isto fay, Adondays and Thurfdays, there are Slaves ftand- 
ing in ranks againft a wall, tobe fold to them that have a mind to buy, and 
every body may look upon them, touch and feel them like Horfes, to fee if 
they have any faults. “The Hofpital and Mofque of Mad People, is very near the Hofpital 
Han Kalil, they are chained with heavy iron chains, and are led to the Mofque and Mofque 
at Prayer-time. This is one of the largeft Mofques in the City, as far as I of Mad Peo 
could fee, going by the doors of it. The Hofpital is called Ædreffan, and it Pl 
ferves alfo for the fick Poor, who are well entertained and look’d after in ir, “4 

It feems worth one’s curiofity too, to fee them make Carpets; for a great 
many fine ones are made at Caire, and are called Turbie-work Carpets: Many rurkie-moik 
People are employed inthat work, among whom are feveral little Boys, who Carpets made 
do their bufinefs fo skilfully and nimbly, that one could hardly believe it ; at Cuire. 
their Loom ftands before them,*and in their left hand they have feveral ends 
of round bottoms of Wooritead of many colours, which they place in their 
feveral places ; inthe right hand they hold a Knife, wherewith they cut the 
Woorited, at every point they touch with the Knife. The Mafter comes to 
them now andthen with a Pattern, and looking upon it, tells them what they 
are to do, as ifhe were reading in a Book ; nay, fafter toothan he could read, 
faying, So many points of fuch a colour, and fo many of fuch another, and the 
like ; and they are as quick at their work, ashe is in directing them. 
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CHAP. XL 

Of ibe Ovens that batch Chickens. | : 

LL that I have related hitherto, are fuch things as may be daily feen, 
and whoever Travels into that Countrey, may fee them at his leifure, 

when he thinks fit. But there are alfo feveral other curious things that are 
cafual and temporary ; and others again, which yearly happen but at fuch a 
time and feafon. I fhall relate what I have feen of both, according to the 
order of*time they happenin, and I faw them. The firft of thefe extraordi- 
nagp things | faw at Care, was the artificial way of hatching Chickens ; one. : 
would think ita Fable, at firft, to fay that Chickens are hatch’d, without Hens 
fitting upon the Eggs; and a greater, to fay, that they are fold by the Bufhel: 
Neverthelefs both are true, and for that effect, they put their Eggs in Ovens, 

The manner which they heat with fo temperate a warmth, which imitates fo well the 
of the Ovens natural heat, that Chickens are formed and hatched in them. Thefe Ovens 
Fonte are in a low place, and in a manner under ground ; they are made of Earth, 
eee round within, the Hearth or Floor of them being covered all over with Tow 

or Flocks to put theEggs upon. There arein all twelve of thefe Ovens, fix on 
each fide in two ranks or ftories, there being two ftories on each fide, and 
three Ovens in each ftorie. Thefetwo fides are feparated by a Street or Way, 
through which they who work in them (who are all Cophtes) and thofe that 
come to fee them, pafs. They begin to heat their Ovens about the middle of 

Patt L | 

February, and continue to do fo for almoft four months fpace. They heat them — . 
How the O- with a very temperate heat, only of the hot afhes of Oxen and Camels-dung, or 
RE hea- the like, which they put at the mouth of each Oyen, and daily change it, put- 

ai ting frefh hot dung intothe fame place. This they do for the fpace of ten 
days,and then lay the Eggs upon the Tow and Flocks that are within the Ovens, 
ranking them all round; and they'll put about eight thoufand in an Oven. 
After twelve days time that the Eggs have been there, the Chickens are 
hatch'd, and come out; fo that the time of heating the Ovens, and the time 
the Eggshave been inthem, make in all two and twenty days: But it is pleafant 
to fee thefe Chickens, in one fide fome thrufting out their heads, others ftri- 
ving, and ftruggling to get out their bodies, and others again (which onthe 
other fide are quite out of the fhell) tripping up and down upon the reft of the 
Eggs ; for if you ftay there but the leaft, you'll fee all thefe progreflés. When 
they areall hatched, they gather them up, meafure them in a Bufhel that wants 
a bottom, and fell them by that meafure to all that pleafe to buy, and then 
divide the profit betwixt the Owners and the Mafters of the Ovens. During 
the four months that they plie this bufinefs, they ufe above three hundred thou- 
fand Eggs, but all do not fucceed. Such as have a very nice palate, think that 
thefe Pullets are not fo good as thofe which are hatched by a Hen, but the dif- 
ference is but little, or rather it is only in fancy; and it is ftill very much to 
imitate Nature fo near. Many think that this cannot be done but in cAgypt, 
becaufe of the warmth of the Climate ; but the Great Duke of Florence having 
fent for one of thefe Men, he hatched them afwel there as in -Zgypr : The fame 
alfo (as Iwas told) had been done in Poland , and I certainly believe it may be 
done any where, provided it be in fome place under ground,where no Air comes 
in; but the great difficulty is to proportion the heat to fuch a temperate degree, 
that there be neither too much nor too little, either of which would prove 
unfuccesful. : 
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’ Of the Burying-place where the Dead rife. 

is no Country that can pretend to be free from them ; only fome have 
more, and fome lefs; but the ftrangeft thing of all is that they will not be 
undeceived, and if any man offer to lay open the Cheat, heis prefently taken 
for an Atheift and wicked Perfon. No People that I know are certainly 
more Superftitious than the cÆgyptians, as I fhall hereafter make it out; 
but at prefent it fhall be enough to give one inftance of it. Upon the River- 
fide near to old Caire, there is a great Burying-place, where many dead Bodies 
are Interred: All the Inhabitants of Caire, not only Cophtes and Greeks, but 
alfo Turks and Moors are fully perfwaded that on Holy Weduefday, Thurfday, An imagi- 
and Friday, (according to their account, who follow the old Calendar) the "27Y Refur- 
dead rife there; not that the dead People walk up and down the Church- pacts 
yard; but that during thefe three days, their Bones come out of the ok 
Ground, and then when they are over, return to their Graves again, 
1 went to that Burying-place on the Holy Friday of the Greeks and other 
Chriftians, who follow the old Calendar, that 1 might fee what Ground 
they had for this ftupid Belief; and I was aftonifhed to find as many 
People there as if it had been at.a Fair, for all both fmall and great in 
Caire flock thither, and the Turks go in proceffion with all their Ban- 
ners, becaufe they have a Scheikh Interred there, whofe Bones (as they fay ) 
come out every year, and take the Air with the reft; and there they fay 
their Prayers with great Devotion. When I came to the place I faw here 
and there fome Sculls and Bones; and every one told me that they were 
juft come out of the Earth;- which they fo firmly beleive, that it is impof- 
fible to make them think otherwife; for I fpoke to fome (who one would 
think ought to have more) fenfe than the reft) and they aflured me it was 
atruth; andthat when you are ina place where the Ground is very even, 
while you are looking to one fide, Bones will come up on the other fide, 
within two fteps of you. I who would willingly have feen them come up 
before my Face, not doubting but the Bones which were to be feen, had 
been fecretly fcattered by fome Santc’s, fell a jeering the Men; but finding" An Apart: 
that they were in the fame errour with the reft, I durft not fay all ren 
thought, for fear of meeting with fome abufe. In the mean time I think fd Virgin in 
that that folly may be put in the fame rank with the Well that is in the 4 Nunnery of 
Nunnery of the Cophres, in the quarter of the Greeks, where they fay the the Ce 
Blefled Virgin appears on a certain day of the year; as alfo with the ee 
Church called Geniane, that is to fay the two Churches, which is three on of Gaines 
days journey from Caire,where the Cophres imagine that they fee Saints among the 
tae in the Dome, and therefore they have itin great Veneration. Cophtes. 

T° is frange to fee the Superftitions that reign among People, and there 
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CH AP. Xb: 
Of the Cavalcade of the Hazna. . 

The Grand Mee the eleventh of June the Haxna or Grand Signior’s Revenue came 
Signiors teve- down from the Caftle. This Aazva-amounts to fix hundredthoufand 
nue in gy Venetian Chequins which make 1500000 PiaStres, which the Bafha of Aigype 
The Caval- fends yearly to the Grand Signior, under the guard of a Sangiack, Bey well 
cade at the accompanied. This Hazna came down from the Caftle, and about eight 
fetting out of à Clock in the morning went through Caire with a lovely Cavalcade in great 
the Grand SiS- Domp. Firft went many of all the Sangiacks Servants well mounted, then came 
a a Saraf Bafha,and the Saraf of the Bafha, each witha Caftan, which they _ C as j lee . 

7 | PE Nad received fromthe Bafha, and next eight Clerks, and other Officers. of 
the Cuftome-houfe, who had every one a Caftan given them by the Bafha; 
thefe were followed by all the Chiaoux’s with their great Turbans, after 
whom came the reft. of the Sangiacks Servants, and behind them thirty 
Mules loaded with the Treafure, environed with feveral. Sasizaries on 
Foot: a little after came above two thoufand Sanizaries oh Foot, march- 
ing two and two with their Mufquets on their fhoulders,. and their Sha- 
bles by their fides; next to them came the Sangiack Bey, who was to accom 
pany the Treafure to Conffantinople ; he wore a Chiaoux Cap, and had on 
a Caftan given him by the Bafha; he was followed by many men on Horfe- 
back carrying Colours, and. among others one that was made of feveral 
Flakes of Wooll, faftened to the end of a Staff; then came a great many 
men, ( moft part Ars) playing upon Flutes, Diums, and Timbrels, with, 
many Trumpets: in the Reer of all came the whole Family of the Szngiack, 
Bey, who made the Journey, and it cénfifted of feveral very handfome Young- 
men. In this Cavalcade were above two hundred Horfe;,but the chief 
beauty of it, was the Order wherein they ‘marched, for they went all two 
and two leifurely, and without the leaft notfejfo that it was eafie to reckon 
them; they wereall mounted on:very good Horfes, all Armed, fome with 
Bows and Arrows, others with Harquebuiles; Pikes and fuch-like Arms. 
They went out by the Bab Nafra, that isto fay, the Gate of Victory, and 
encamped a League off, in Tents; where they flayed about a Fortnight, and 
then departed for Conffantinople. 

CH-AP: XIV. 

Of ibe Turks Carnaval. 

Vefday Evening the twelfth of Fune, 1657. happened the Carrcvalié 
E the Turks, or the Ceremony of the beginning of the Ramadan, which 
(though it be but a trifle) yet deferves once to be feen, This Cavalcade is 

Laylet el Kou called Laylet el Kouvat, thatisto fay, the night of power, becaufe the Maho- 

peas ess metans believe that that night the Alcoran defcended from Heaven. So foon 
The night as itis night, L are lighted in the ftreets, and efpecially in the Bazar 
when the Al- % ight, Lamps 8 > an P y 
coran came  ftteet,. through which the Proceflion pafles; it is a very long broad and 
down from  ftreight Street, where you fee a great many Ropes ftretched from one fide 
Heaven. to the other, to which Iron-Hoops are faftened, with many Lamps hanging 

to them; there are alfo Baskets hanging full of Lamps: thefe Hoops hang . 
at about ten paces diftantce from one another, and in every one of them there 
are above thirty Lamps; which being all in a ftreight line, makea very 

pleafant 
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pleafant fhew and great light : there are befides many other great figures 
likewife full of Lamps; and all the Minarets or Towers of the Moiques 

are alfo decked with them. Vait numbers cf people are abroad in the ftreets, 

the fhops and all places full: but the Franks who would be Spectators of this 

Feftival, ought to take a room in the ftreet of the Bazar, only for the time 

of the Cavalcade that fo they may conveniently fee, and be out of danger 

of the Rabble. About the fhutting in of the Night, the Saztos, Chiaoux, and 

all that are concerned in the Cavalcade, go tothe Houfe of the Cadilefquer, 

who tells them if they are to begin the Ramadan that night. being then 

certain that the Moon hath been feen, andthat by confequence the Ramadan 
begins that night: They begin their folemnity in this manner; about an 
hour or two after nighta great many Savtos on Foot armed with Clubs and 

Torches in their hands, and accompanied with feveral People carrying 

Links march up and down dancing, finging, roaring and making a noife, 
with a Scheikh on a Mule, in the middle of them, whom they call Schecks 
el arfat, whichis to fay, Scheikb, or prime of the Cornuted, and with them 
isa Scheikh of great reputation; for when he paffes the People fhout and 
make great acclamations 5 after him come feveral men mounted on Camels, 
playing upon Drums, Timbrels, and other forts of Inftruments, who make 
a fad noife ; then follow men in Mafguerade who walk on foot, fome with 
Link-men about them, and others carrying at the end of long Poles, Hoops 
full of Fire-Launces,which after they have burn'd and given light a pretty while, 
bounceand leap among the People on all hands, and during thattime, they let 
offa great many Squibsand Serpents. , After that come the Officers of the 
Bey on Horfe-back, all with their Harquebufles, then the Chiaoux alfo on 
Horfe-back, next feveral Fanizaries with their Mufquets and Cimeters, and 
after them the Sous Bafha, Adubtefib,and many publick Magiftrates well attended 
by ¥anizaries and Link-men: the whole is concluded by a great many Santo’s 
that fing fome joyful Songs for the coming of the Ramadan. All this Solem- 
nity confifts enly of a company of Rogues got together, but, is pleafant 

- enough however. It is fome pleafure ftill after allis over to fee them break 
moft of the Lamps with Stones and Sticks. Then are the Shops kept open 
all night, and fo during all the Nights of the Ramadan, but efpecially the 
Coffee-houfes, which are full of Lamps, in fome of which I have feen two 

47 

thoufand ; and all forts of People Chriftians and others may go abroad all 
night long as fecurely as by day. I have fpoken at large of the Ramadan in 
the defcription of Conffantinople. 

CHEAP XV. 

Of the going ont of a Bafba Manfoul. : 

HE thirtieth of Fume, 1657. the Bafha was made Maafoul or Manfoul, 
that is to fay turned out of his Government, which is done two man- 

ner of ways, the one whenthe Beys of the Countrey make him Maafoul, and 
demand another from the Grand Signior, making one of themfelves, in the 
mean time Caimacan or Lieutenant, to fupply his place, as he who was im- 
mediately before this laft, was ferved, who was made Maafoulin my time. 
the other way is, when an Olac or Courier from Conftantinople in name of the 
Grand Signior comes, and ftaying without the City, demands the Divaz to be 
held, which is done the next day, and all the Beys being there at that time, 
the Olac comes into the Divan and prefents his Letters to the Bafha, and then 
turns up a corner of the Carpet on which the Bafha is, which is an intimation 
that heis Manfoul. This Bafha was made Manfoul in the laft manner. Im- 
mediately the Beys of the Country, who commonly have received their Let: 
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What the ters before the fitting of the Divan, fecure the Bafha, and one of them who 
Beys of Caire js declared Caimacan by the Grand Signiors Letters, takes upon him all the 
oot oa ae care of the Government, until the coming of the new Bafha. In the mean 
foul, while the Beys make the Bafha Manfoul, give an account of all the Money he 

has received, and take from him what hehas remaining. This lafts feverat 
davs, during which, his Servants pack up, and take allthat they can catch 
in the Bafha’s appartment, which belongs nat to their Mafter, as Carpets 
and the like. After that the Bafha hath made up his Accounts with the 
Beys, he fets out from Caire that he may go to Conftanzinople, and render 
an account of his Adminiftration, and then his Enemies declare themfelves, 
and feek all occafions to do him Prejudice, objecting againft him all the In- 

_juftice that he hath committed during his Government. Sometimes he is put 
to Death upon the Road by orders from the Grand Signior, and fometimes 
alfo he is made Grand Vifier upon his arrival at Conftamtznople; fo that many 
of thefe Bafhas return not to Constantinople,but Rebel,and with fuch men as they 
can get together, roam up and down Azatolia, laying Contributions on 
Towns and Villages ; and this they do chiefly whenthey are afraid to appear 
before the Grand Signior. 

The Caval- This Bafha having cleared his Accounts, went out of Caire the fix and 
cadeat the twentieth of Fuly inthe morning, and the Cavalcade wasin this order. Firit 
ere etka of went all the Servants of the Beys two and two on Horfe-back ; and as the 
‘Manfoul, à 

and fo in order till all were gone; in the Rear of the Family of every Bey, 
which confifted of about one hundred Horfe-men more or lefs according to 
the Eftate of the Bey, came a led Horfe well accoutred, having a Buckler 
faftened upon the Saddle; and fome of the Beys have two or three fuch led 
Horfes. After the retinue of theeBeys, came a part of the Bafha’s Servants, all 
well Armed like men who are upon a March ; of them about thirty of the 

_firft carried the Banners of the Bafa, and were followed by many of the 
Officers of the Caftle on Horfe-back ; after whom came the Chiaoux, next the 
Sous-Bafha, then all the Beys two and two, every one with a Page walking 
before themon Foot; next inorder marched the Azapes two and two, well 
Armed, moft part covered with the Skins of Tygres, then the Janizaries, 
who are called the Fanizaries of Mehkieme, or of the Juftice, followed by 
the Yanizaries and all the Officers of the Divan: after them, came the Pesks 
or Lackeys of the Bafha on Foot, with their Caps of Silver gilt, then his 
Pages on Foot alfo, and at length the Bafha himfelf, mounted on a ftately 
Horfe, with a rich Houze embroadered with Gold ; he wore on his Head a 
Chiaoux Cap, but without a Herons top. After him cameall the reft of his 
Officers and Servants, with feveral Trumpets, Drums, Timbrels, and fuch 
kind of Inftruments. They went all out of the City to a place where the 
Bafha and his People Encamped in Tentsy and ftayed there fome days, till 
he fet out for Constantinople, takeing two or three hundred men in company 

The encamp- With him. While he lay Encamped near the City, Monfieur De Bermond the 
ing of the French Conful went to vifit himin his Tent, becaufe he was his Friend, and 
pate Man- we accompanied him. It was a very lovely Tent, and reckoned to be worth 
oul of Caire. ten thoufand Crowns, it was very fpacious and encompafied round with walls 

of waxed Cloath : in the middle was his Pavillion of green waxed Cloth, lined 
within with flowered Tapiftery all of one fet ; within the Precincts behind, 
and on the fides of his Pavillion, there were Chambers and Offices for his 
Women: round the pale of his Tent within a Piftol fhot were above two 
hundred Tents, pitched in fucha manner, that the doors of all of them look- 
ed towards the Bafha’s Tent, and it is ever fo, that they may have their 
eye always upon their Mafters Lodging, and be in a readinefs to aflift him, 
if he be attacked. Thefe Tents together yielded a pleafant profpect in ithe 
Field, and efpecially the Bafha’s, which on the top of the Pavillion had fe- 
veral great gilt Balls, which made a glorious fhew when the Sun fhind 
upon them. 
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Family of one Bey was paft, there was a fhort interval, then came another, 
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C HAR: VE 

É Of the coming down of Mahomet’s Veff from 
tbe Caftle, and of the fetting out 

of the Emir-Adge. 

LL the Prefents that are yearly fent by the Grand Signior to Mecha,are by yp,tamer's 
the Franks called A@ahomets Velt,they are wrought inthe Caftle of Caire; vert, 

for Caire fends Ornaments to Mecha, and» Money to Medina. and Damafcus 
fends Ornaments to A4edina. When the time is come that the Caravan is 
to fet out for Mecha, the Prefents are brought in great pomp from the Caftle 
through the City, to the Houfe of the Emir-Adge. The Captain of the Cara- Emir-Adge. 
van of the Pilgrims of Adecha, is called Emir-Adge. Now feëing I would 
not let any thing flip that was to be feen, I went to fee that Cavalcade which 
was performed on Saturday, the One and twentieth of July, 1657. in The Caval- 
this Order. All the Families of the Beys paft, then the Chiaonx, next the cade of the 
Azapes, then the Fanizaries, and after them the Beys, of whom he that was oe 
the Emir-Adge, had a Caftan, which he had received fromthe Bafha, as many re M de 
other Officers had, who were to be there. After them came the Farizaries 
of the Divan, who were followed by Men carrying four very long pieces of 
Crimfon Velvet, Embroidered all over with Arabick Letters of Gold, as long, 
bread, and thick as ones Finger: Others carried a large and long Door-piece 
of Velvet, Embroidered in the fame manner; and then came a Camel well 
Harnefled, carrying a great Pavillion, or Tabernacle, of Crimfon-Satin, all 
Embroidered with Gold, and chiefly in fome places, where there were great 
long letters Embroidered in Gold ; it was fhaped like a Bell, witha Gilt Ball 
over the top, and four fuch others about it: Then another little fquare Pa- 
Villion of far lefs value, carried by a Man; after that came eight pieces of 
Searge, and a Man witha burden of Ropes. All thefe things were for adorn- 
ing the Kiabe, or Mofque of Æfecha, and were accompanied by many Procef- 
fions with Banners, and all the Sasto’s, with feveral Drums and Timbrels. 
Bat ftrange was the prefling and crowding of the People, to touch all the 
things that were fent in Prefent ; every one ftrove to get near, and thofe 
who were fo happy, touched them moft devoutly with the ends of their Fin- 
gers, nay, not fo much as the Ropes that were Confecrated to that holy 
place, but were touched with as much refpect and devotion as the reft ; and 
they, who becaufe of the Crowd could not come near, got up upon fome 
Stone, and undoing their Turban, threw one end of it upon the Relicks, and 
held the other in their Hand to pull it back by; fo that if they could touch 
them with any thing that they could afterwards kifs, they were fatisfied. 
They have the fame Reverence for thefe things that Catholicks have for their The refpeét 
Relicks , and that only becaufe they are to be prefented to the Kiabe, py ees 
for adorning that place which they efteem holy. All thofe things were carri- the Prefents 
ed from the Caftle to the Houfe of the Evur-Adge. Two days after, to wit, that are fent. 
Monday the twenty third of Fly, the Emir-Adge went out of the Town, that to Mecha, 
he might Encamp abroad, and prepare for the Journey to A4cha; it was much 
the fame as at the other Cavalcades, as for the order of the Families of the 
Beys, the Chiaoux, and the reft. But there was this more in this laft Caval- Six Field- 
cade, that after the Families of the Beys, came fix Field-pieces, every one of Pieces for the 

; : : : . - + Journey of them drawn by two Horfes; which the Emir-Adge always carries with him in ,,,4, 
that Expedition. There were befides a great many little Children, fome , 
mounted on Camels, fome on Horfes, and all in Caftans prefented to them, 
thefe were the Sons of the Emir-Adge’s Cooks, Grooms, and other Officers. 
The firft of thefe little Boys was the Son of the Smith, who goes to fhooe 
the Horfes, Mules, and Afles of the Caravan; and as a fignof that, he was 

: upon 
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upon a Camel covered with a very pretty Pavillion, and had on the Camels 
back before him an Anvil, with a great Hammer in his Hand, wherewith he - 
now and then ftruck upon the Anvil.’ Then pafled-a great many Camels load- 

“ed with Provifions for the Emsr-Adge, after them came the Beys, and then 

‘Four Camels 
kept for the 
fervice of 
Mahomet. 
Five Cara- 
‘Vans make 
the Journey 
of Mecha. 

the Emir-Adge. A quarter of an Hour after, came all the Saato’s, of Mad-men, 
in far greater number thar ever I had feen in any place ; fome Dancing, others 
making a thoufand wry Mouths and ftrange Faces, and clad in divers Fafhions, 
much like our Mafquers in time of Carnaval: Then at length came the blefled 
Camel, which carries the Pavillion I mentigned before; the other things were 
under that Pavillion, and horrible was the crowding to get near and kifs, or 
at leaft touch that fame Pavillion. This Camel was in goodly Trappings of 
Gold and Silk, and was followed by another very well Accoutred too, but 
not Loaded; he went this Journey to carry the Pavillion, when the other 
was weary: Four Camels are kept for that Service, of which two are employ- 
ed every Year, whilft the other two take their reft. Itis wonderful to fee 
how many People come yearly from all places, to perform that Journey ; for 
there are five Caravans, to wit, that of Caire, which confifts of Egyptians, 
and of all that come from Coffantinople, and the places about ; that of Da- 

The Caravan Z4/cus, wherein go from Syria,all who have a mind to go; that of the Adagre- 
Of Caire. ins, or Wefterlings, comprehending thofe of Barbary, Fez, and Morocco 
The Caravan who meet at Caire; the Caravan of Perfia, and that of the Indies, or the 
of Damafcus._ à i inion, they who come from Fez and J à The Caen Mogul, But, in my opinion, they orocce, are put 

of the Ma- 
£rebins. 

to the greateft trouble; for they Travel always by Land, over great Defarts, 
that takes them up a long time, and indeed, they employ a whole Year in” 

© The Caravan the Journey, and more than one half of them die by the way. This Caravan 
of Perfia. 
The Caravan 
of the Mogul. 
The Enir- 
Adge in the 
Jonrney of 
Mecha, takes 
with him 
1500. Camels 
of his own. 
The number 
of Men and 
Beaffs in the 
Caravan of 
Caire for 
Mecha. 

The Birque. 

The depar- 
ture of the P 
Caravan. 

of Caire was very numerous, for in it there was four Beys, one Janizary Agafiy 
one Boffangi Bafha, and feveralother mighty Lords, who made the Journey, 
having alla great many Camels with them. As for the Emir-Adge, who tra- 
vels that Journey yearly, and is chief of the Caravan, he has commonly Fifteen 
hundred Camels to carry his Baggage, and to fell, or let to thofe who want ; 
for many die by the way: He hath Five hundred Camels to carry Water, only - 
for his:Family, and they load them with Frefh-water, whereever they find 
any. This Caravan(as it was faid)confifted of about an Hundred thoufand Per- 
fons, and of above an Hundred thoufand Beafts, as well Camels as Horfes,Mules 
and Afles, and that feemed indeed, to bea great deal ; but we were informed 
afterward by the Gentleman cf the Horfe to the Bey of Suez, that that Cara- 
van confifted only of Eight thoufand Camels, and that when it amounts to 
Fifteen thoufand Cameis, it is thought to be very great. 

G AVE.” VIE 

Of the Depariure of the Caravan of Mecha, 
from ibe Birque, and of its Journey 

10 ecna. 

HE day that the Emir-Adge parted from Caire, he Encamped in Tents, 
clofe by the City, and a few days after he Encamped at the Birque, 

which is a great Pond about Twelve Miles from Cwre, near to which they 
Encamp: This place is the Rendefvouz of all the Caravans. The Ewir- Adge 
arted from thence with the whole Caravan, Wednefday the eighth of -Augu/t, 

it being the cuftome for the Caravan of Caire, to fet out Seven and fifty days 
after the beginning of the Ramadan, that fo it may be there punctually at the 
time. It is very pretty to fee them Encamped in the Night-time, becaufe ef 

the » 
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the infinite number of Lamps that are inthe Tentsand Pavillions. Next day, 
the Ninth of Agus, the Caravan of the A¢zgrebins parted alfo from the Birque, 

and there all of Barbary who intend to make the Journey, meet, and make a 

diftinét Caravan ; which depends not on the Emir- Adge of Caire, but have a 

Chief of their own. That Caravan never fets out but a day after the Caravan 
of Caire ; they travel commonly by night, and reit in the day time, as all other TheCaravans 
Caravans do that go to other places, that fo they may avoid the heat, which ™av¢l only by 

is almoft infupportable ; and when the Moon does not fhine, there are Men "2"" 
who carry Links before the Caravan. In all Caravans, the Camels are tied 
tail to tail, fo that let them but go, and there is no trouble of leading 
them. 

Here I'll give the Reader an account, how many Stages there are betwixt 
Caire and Mecha, how many days they ftay in them, how many hours travel- 
ling there is betwixt them, and at what Stages the Waters are {weet or bitter, 
all along the way. This little Itinerary I had from a Prince of Tunis, who An Itinerary 

made that Journey whilft I was at Caire. From Caire to the Birque, it is ftom Cuire to 

reckoned four hours Journey ; there is frefh water there. From the Birque to Rs 
Mifana, that is to fay, Ciftern, ten hours ; no waterthere.. From AZ {ana to mifina, 
Kalaat Aadgeroud, which is to fay, the Caftle of Sand-Pits, twelve hours and an Kalzar Audge- 
alf ; there is bitter water there. From the Caftle of Azdgeroud to Navatir, tou 
ven hours and an half ; no waterthere. From Wavatir to Raftagara, ten Po 

hours ; no waterthere, and the way bad. From Ra/lagarato Kalaat cl Nabbal, Re nu 
thatistofay, the Caftle of Palmes, fifteen hours; there they ftay a day, and pai. 
have frefh water. From the Caïtle of Nabbalto Abiar Alaina, fourteen hours ; Abiar Alaina. 
only bitter water there. From Abiar Alaina to Sath el Akaba, that is to fay, 52 el Akad. 
the Plain of the Hill, fifteen hours; no water there. From Sahel Ababa to Kelas el Ate 
Kalact el Akaba, that istofay, the Caftle of the Hill, ( that’s upon the fide Of i Beir! 
the Red-Sea) fixteen haurs ; there they ftay two days and an half, the way is scharafe Beni- 
very bad, but they have frefh water. From the Caftle ef Akabato Dar el Hhamar, gareie. 
fix hours and an half; no water there, (Dar el Hhamar fignifies Afles Back, and Mugare Chou- 
it is like the Mountain in /taly, where there is an Inn called Scarga Pafino. Da ei 
From Dar el Hhamar to Scharafe Benigatge, fourteen hours ; no water there. ie Fr 
From Scharafe Benigateie to Magare C D à that is to fay, the Grott of Fethro, Kalaatel Moi 
fourteeen hours ; frefh water there ; that isthe Countrey ofthe A4idionites. From ah. 
Mogare Chonaib to Eyoun el Kafcb,fourteen hoyrs and an half; frefly water there: 64°. 

iS A a i 7 a) 4 mea | 

Ft was in that place where¥ethro’s Daughters going to water their Cattel,and the re bes its 
Shepherds offering to hinder them, 24ofes protected and defended them egainft rata el youd. 
thofe who would have hindred them to draw water.FromEyour el Ka/eb toKalaat ge. 
el Moilab which is by the Sea-fide, fifteen hours ; there they reft two days and an Eke. 
half,and have fresh water. From Kalaat el Moilah to Caftel,eleven hours ; bitter rte ee 
water there. From Cfel to Kalaat Exlem, fifteen hours and an half; bitter nv. 
water there. From Kalaat Ezlem to Iftanbel antir, fourteen hours ; frefh water Nubaibeen À: 
there. From {fanbel antir to Kalaat el Voudge, that is to fay, the Caflle of the rats. 
Face, thirteen hours and an half ; frefh water there. From Kalaat el Voudge to tie 
Ekre, fixteen hours ; no water there, but what is bitter. From Ekre to Hank 2e 
Krue, thatis to fay, Gulf, twelve hours andan half; no water there. From a, 
Hank Krue, (going to Hhawre, they enter intothe Territory of AZcha;) to Sibil el atoub- 
Hhawre, it is thirteen hours ; only bitter water there. From Æhamwre to Nabte, fn. | 
fifteen hours; frefh water there : From thence come the Nabathean Arabs, Rabi}. ?. 
Eurus ad auroram Nabathaaque regna recefit, From Nabte to Hazire, thirteen to 
hours and an half, no water there. From Hazire to Tanbouh, that is to fay, 
Fountain, fourteen hours.and an half ; there they ftay two days and an half, and 
have frefh water. From Yaubouh to Soucaife, thirteen hours ; no water there. 
From Soucaife to Beder Huncin, that is to fay, the Moon of Auneiz, eight hours; 
frefh water there: Æuneis was a Man that fhew’d the Moon inhisWell. From 
Beder Hunein to Sibil el Moubfin, that is to fay the way of Benefaction or Benefit, 
fourteen hours; frefh water there. From Sibi el Afovhfin to Rabij, feventeen 
hours; frefh water there: Rabi is a Sacred Place, that is to fay, not to be 
entered into, without being well prepared and purged from all fin: Hence it 
is that there are two places which are called Haramein, Sacred Places, to wit, 
Mecha and Medina, that is to fay, which are two Holy Places, where one fhould 
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take heed not to fet his foot,unlefs he be well wafhed from all£in. From Rabij 
Kavodire. tq Kawdire, fifteen hours, no Water there. _ From Kawdirato Bir el fan, four- 
Bir el fate. soon hours; frefh water there. From Br el fan to Vad: Fatima, fourteen ees si ee Ve Rein hours; frefh water there. From Uadi Fatima*to Mecha, fix hours. 

CHAP. XVII 
Of Mecha. 

HE Mufulmans have fo great a veneration for AZecha, not only becanfe. 
Mahomet was Born there, but more efpecially for the Temple called 

Kiaabe, thatisto fay, fquare houfe, that they think all who are not Muful- 
mans, are unworthy to come there; and therefore they fuffer them not fo 
much as to come within fome days journey of it; and ifa Chriftian or any 
other (who were not #/xhometan ) fhould be apprehended in that Holy Land, 
he would be burned without mercy. I never made the journey then, but 
feeing inthe conferences that I have had with a great many who have made 
it, I have learned fome things relating thereunto; I think I may tell what I 
know, efpecially fince no man (that I know of ) hath as yet given us any true 

A defcription relation of ir : , , ; AA PT Mecha is an ancient Town fcituated among the Mountains, and built all 
Kisabe,  OfStone and Morter ; in the middle of this Town is the Kiaabe, which isa 

fquare Houfe, furrounded with a wall, that hinders people from approaching 
it, there being a void fpace betwixt the Houfe and the Wall; the Houfe is 
covered witha Dome. Within it there is a wellof indifferent good Water, 
at leaftin refpect of the other Waters of Adecha, which are fo bitter, that 
One can hardly drink of them. There is befides on the right hand near the 
door as they enter into that Houfe,@ black ftone as big as a mans Head, which 

A black ftone (they fay) came down from Heaven; and that heretofore it was white, but 
_ comedown thar through the Sins of men, it became black, as itis at prefent. He that 

from Heaven. Get can kifs it at the time when they giveone another the Selam,after the Prayer 
of Koufchlouk,on Friday that falls within the three days that they fojourn there, 

A great hap- js held to be a Saint, and every one ftrives to kifs his Feet; fo that moft Bnei toi frequently he is ftifled in the crowd upon the very fpot. . They never enter 
{es that ftone this Sacred place but four times in a year, and one of thefe times at the Ramadan 
onacertain to wafh it with Rofe-water, ifany Perfon of Quality have a mind to go into 
day. it, paying an hundred Chequins he may. This Houfe is covered all round on 

the outfide with Stuffs, which the Grand Signior and other Princes of the 
Mufulman Law offer to it, and the old ones belong to the Grand Signior, 
when the little Bairam or Eafter of Sacrifice falls upona Friday; who gives 
pieces ofthem to new Mofques, which ferve them for a Confecration ; but 
thofe years when the litte Bairam falls not ona Friday, the Sultan Scherif who 
commands there, takes off the Gold, and cutting the Stuff into {mall pieces, 

Reliks of the fells them for Relicks at the rate of feveral Chequins.. This Sultan Scherif, 
ftufls of Mec- is chief at A¢Zecha, and of great Authority there; heis rich, and from the 
Pa. Pilgrims fqueezes money by a thoufand inventions, all pretexts of Devotion. 
Sultan Scberif Heretofore his predeceflours made Pilgrims pay vaft fums of money ; but one 

year the Sultana of eAigype being at A4echa, the Sultan exacted a great fum 
of Money from her, faying that he owned no King but himfelf: this Lady 
upon her return, would not enter the City of Care, but fent word to her 
Husband, that he was not King unlefs he revenged her. Immediately thereupon 
the Sultan of -Agype fet out with a mighty Army, fell upon the Sultan of 

Why the Sche- Afecha, and defeated him, obliging him and all the Scherifs of Mecha his 
Ms of de Relations, never to ride on Horfe-bacK but bare-footed, which to this day 
| they obferve. when the Pilgrims come to cha, there is a great Fair kept 
ed. there, whereall forts of Commodities are brought from'the /#dies, and are 

fold in Caves made inthe Mountain. © : . 
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nothing upon their Bodies but a Napkin to cover their Privities, and another 
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CAVA Pe. XIX: 

Of the Ceremonies to be performed by the Pilgrims of 
Mecha upon their Journey. 

F thofe that make the Pilgrimage of AZcha; many go out of Devotion, For what ule 
others to trade and buy Commodities, and others to avoid the Punifh- ee eee 

ment they have deferved for fome great Crime; for this Pilgrimage abfolves 
from all, and howfoever guilty a man may be, if he can make his efcape and 
perform that Journey,he is not called in queftion afterward, but reckoned an ho- 
neft Man. Now though the intentions of all that go thither, may be very differ- 
ent,yet they perform the Journey with a great dealof Devotion, either real or 
counterfeit; for all along the way they do nothing but fing verfes of the Alcor an, 
and beftow Charity according as they are able. Two days before they arrive 
at Mecha, all ftrip themfelves ftark naked at a place called Raback, and have Eight days 

nakednefs in 

about their neck ; they fay that it is out of refpect they do fo, and wear os 
Sandals alfo} that they may not tread upon fo holy a Ground, and in this agechz. 
ftate they continue eight days, during which it is not lawful for them to be Great conti- 
fhaven, to buy or fell any thing, to kill any thing, no not a Loufe or Flea; PE one 
to quarrel with their Servants, nor to fpeak an unfeemly word: and if any hi 
trefpafs againft the leaft of thefe things, he is obliged in Confcience to 
give fome Alms to the Poor, as to kill a Sheep after the eight days are over, 
and diftribute it among the Poor. Such as are indifpofed and fick ftrip not, 
but inftead of it give Alms. When they arecometo Aécha, they ftay three Arrival at 
days there, during which they vifit the holy places, and on one of them /#4*- 
every one muft feven times go a pretty long way round the Kiaabe, faying 
certain Prayers, butitis a very pleafant way of Praying; for Dow Philippe 
Prince of Tunis, (of whom I fhall fpeak hereafter) told me that being at 
Mecha, he fell fick, fo that he could not practice much Devotion, but that he 
could not forbear to laugh when he faw others fay their Prayers, efpecially 
a Brother of his own, who went with him. They have an Jam that goes 
before them, to fhew them how they areto act, and all have their eyes fixed 
upon him, that they may imitate him in every thing. At firft they walk 
foftly muttering their Prayers, then at certain intervals they run and skip, 
fhrugging and turning their fhoulders this way and that way in a moft ridicu- 
lous manner ; then fali tothe gentle foft pace again, and fo continue by turns 
till they have done. After they have been three days at Aéchz, they goto ~ 
Minnet, where they-atrive the Vigil of the little Barams; and the day of 
little Bairam or Eafter of Sacrifice, they all Sacrifice Sheep, every one accor- Miner. 

. ding to his ability, diftributing a good part of them among the Poor ; and Pittle Bairam 
that day they fhave themfelves, put on their Cloaths, and appear in the 
fame condition as they were eight days before: Then they go to Mount tere vee 
Arafat, which (asI think) is a fhort days journey from thence ; but every La 
one muft provide two and forty ftones by the way, for there are none to facrifice his 
be found there. They ftay there three days more, and the firft day Son. 
they go to the foot of the Hill, (after they have faid their Prayers) and Throwing of 
throw feven ftones againft the Mount ; the fecond day they throw four- le à 
teen, and the third, twenty one; faying that they throw thefe ftones at the sities the 
Head of the Devil, who in that place tempted Abraham, when he was going Devil temp 
to facrifice his Son ‘/fhmael ; for they will have this to be the Mountain whe- ted 4orabam. 
ther he led his Son, and that it was Ibmael, and not Jfaack, whom he would £h¢ Place 
have Sacrificed. They tell a great many other pleafant tales of this Mountain, bea oid 
where they fay that Adam and Eve fought one another for the fpace of two after a fearch 
hundred and twenty years, after they were driven out of the Earthly Para- of two hun- 
dife, the one going upthe Hill on one fide while the other went down on “Ct andtwen 
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the other, and that at the end of two hundred and twenty years they met on 
the top of this Mountain. When all thefe Ceremonies are over, the Sultan 
Scherif (who comes with them to the Mount) fays fome Prayers,then gives them 

+ the Benediction, to which all anfwer Amen, and fo the work is concluded. 
Journey to From thence they go to Medina, where Mahomet’s Tomb is; but the greateft 
Medina. Devotionis at the Kiaabe. In the mean time, there are many in Chriftendonie 
Mabcmes who believe, that they only undertake this Pilgrimage to vifitethe Tomb of 
Tomb. Mahomet, but they are miftaken ; for a great many do not go thither at all. 

Nor can I tell neither whence the Fable may have arifen, which is believed by 
many, that A4ahomet’s Tomb is in a Room, the Walls whereof are all faced 
with Loadftone ; and that his Shrine, which is of iron, hangs inthe Air by the 
vertue of the Loadftone that equally attracts it on all hands: For not only it is 
not fo, but indeed, never was ; and when I made mentionof it to Turks, I fet 
them a laughing, and they jeered me for it; the Shrine is only encompafled 
with great Grates of Iron, and upon octafion of that, they relate another 
foppery. They fay, that one time two Chriftians.being refolved to carry 
away that Body, put themfelves into the habit of Dervifhes, and were fo con- 
ftant and diligent at their Devotion, that all took them for great Saints: But 
upon a time a report being raifed and fpread over theCity, that there was a 
defign to carry away the Body of A¢zhomet, though no body could tell who was 
Authour of the Intelligence : The Governour invited all the Dervifhes to dine 
at his houfe, that he might advife with them about that bufinefs ; When they 
were met, the two Chriftians were mifling, who were fought after, and being 
found, brought before the Governour ; but that fo foon as they appeared, they 
were ftruck with fuch a confufion, that they, confeffed their crime, faying, that 
they had dugg a hole under the Mofque oppofite to the Body, and that their 
defign was to break through the floor at that place, and make the Body fall 
down, that fothey might carry itaway. Wherefore to prevent the like danger 
for the time to come, they have encompafled it with a great Jron-grate, above, 
below, and on all fides. . 
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Of the Aga fent to meet the Caravan upon their return, 
| and of the Gains of the Emir-Adoe. 

The return Bout fix weeks after the fetting out of the Caravan of Caive, when 
of the eon they know that it is ready to return from Mecha, an Aza goes from 
ee aes Caire to guard the frefh Provifions that the People of the Countrey fend to ’ 
tomect it. their Friends and Relations in the Caravan, every one fending according to ° 
Frefh Provi- their abilities and friendfhip; all which are well fealed up, and delivered to. 

_fions for the thofe they belong unto. For this effect, the Aga has many Camels with him, 
Caravan. and gets confiderably by the Caravan, which he meets half way. This year it 

returned on Tuvefday the Thirteenth of November, and encamped at the Birque, 
where the Caravan of the A4agrebins arrived the day before. Several come to 
Caire the fame day, and their Friends go as far as the Birque to welcomethem ;e 
whereupon meeting, they kifs again and again five or fix times, and all who 
know them, falute and kifs them in the fame manner; and indeed, for fome 
days after, there is nothing to be feen in the City, but people kifling one ano- 
ther, or lamenting their Relations who died in the Journey, Men, Women and 

The time the Children, who howl and make fearful geftures, when they hear the news from 
Cest takes the firft of the Caravan, whom they meet. Thefe Pilgrims are forty five days 
erat ot in going, and as much in coming back to Caire, befides fome days they ftay 
Mecha. there ; but they make but eafie Journeys, it being impoflible that fo pois 

Body 
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Body fhould:march fait ; for they muft often ftop to load the Camels whofe 
loads have fallen off, to unload thofe that fall or die, or to bury their Dead,’ 

and a thoufand fuch other accidents ; and when one Camel ftops,ali the reft muft 
wait. They Travel commonly (as I faid) in the Night-time with Links, that 

they may avoid the heat. In this Journey they find but little water, and that 
exceeding bad too: As for frefh Provifions, they find none, and eat only what 
they carry along with them: But the worft thing they meet with in the 
Journey, are certain hot Winds, which ftifle the breath, and in a fhort time perhaps, she 
kill a great many people. The Prince of Tunis told me, that in one day feveral Samiel which 

hundreds died of that Wind, and that he himfelf was much afraid that he fhould "2 Aurbour 

have-been one of themumber. n fine, in this expedition there died fix thoufand, ane of in the 

what of Fatigue, Thirft,and thefe hot Winds. In thawfourney,People are to be se al of 

feen riding on Camels, and finging Verfes of the Alcoran, who fuddenly falldown How many 
dead. Thofe who return with life, are fo altered and extenvated, that they ‘ied in the 

can hardly be known ; and neverthelefs vaft numbers of People from all Parts Journey to 

yearly perform that Pilgrimage, and there pafles not a year wherein Women * shee 
and little Children do not makeit. They who have performed that Journey, 
are called Adgi, that isto fay, Pilgrims, meaning though, only the Pilgrimage Adgi. 
of the Kiaabe, and they are much refpected by all as long as they live, and 

4 highly credited. The Ewir- Adge gains much by this Journey,for the Goods of The Gain of 
all that die, belong to him," belides a vaft deal of other profits that he makes the £mir-Adge 
on feveral occafions ; .and it is thought that every expedition, he gets above an 
hundred thoufand Piaftres ; but this year, he got above three hundred thoufand, 
for many peopledicd. The greateft Prerogative of this Office is, that during 
the whole expedition, he is abfolute Mafter of the Field, and adminifters 
Juftice as he thinks fit. 

Having in my hands anothemexact Defcription of 4#cha, befides what now 
I have given ; and confidering that few or no Travellers have fpoken of it with 
any certainty, I thought it would not be amifs to add it tothe former, and 
make a particular Chapter thereof. 

+ 

SHAT. XXL 

Of Mecha and Medina. 

Echa is feven and thirty days Journey from Caire, and all over Defarts ; aseche, 
it is a days Journey from the Red-Sea ; the Port of it is called Gidde, Gidse. 

whichis a little Town, wherein are two Caftles on the two fides of the Port, 
one on each fide, and the Turks fay that Eve lyes buried there; they thew 
her Sepulchre, which is in length thirty eight or forty fteps of a Man’s walk, 
and hath no other Ornament, but a Stone at each end. 

Mecha is about the bignefs of A4arfeilles, in the middle whereof is the Kiaabe Kiaabe. 
or Beytullah, that is to fay, the Houfe of God, which (the Turks fay) was 24/4. 
firft built by the Patriarch Abraham: This Houfe is about fifteen foot in length, 
eleven or twelve in breadth, and about five fathom high. The Threfhold of 
the Door is as high from the ground as a Man can reach his hand, being within 
filled up even with the Threfhold. The Door is about a fathom and an half high, 
and a fathom wide, and is in the corner to the left hand, when one faces the 
Houfe : This Door is of beaten Silver, and opens with two leaves; they go 
up to it by a Ladder fupported by four Wheels, two wherof are faftened to 
the lower end of the Ladder, and the other two totwo wooden Pofts about 
the middle of it, by means of which Wheels the Ladder is run to the wall, when 
any body is to enter into the Beytullab. | 

This Houfe has a flat Roof, fupported by three Pillars of an Oétogone Fi- 
gure, which are of Aloes-Wood, as big as the Body of a Man, and about three 
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Fathom and a half long; they are of one entire piece each, and yet run in a 
ftreight Line, the length of the Building, which is hung with Red and White 
Stuff, having here and there thefe words upon them, La Jllah Ilallab, Mouham- 
med Refoul allah. ‘ : 

The blak | Atthe fame corner where the Door is (but on the other fide by the Wall) 
Stone of js the black Stone, which they call Madgiar Afuad, and is had in Veneration 
Mecha. by them, becaufe (as they fay) Abraham ftood upon it when he built that 

Houle ; and that it ferved him for a Scaffold, to the end he might make no 
hole in the Wall, it rifing higher or lower as he pleafed, and being for that 
purpofe brought him by the Angel Gabriel. 

There is a Court about this Houfe, which the Turks call Haram, arid it is 
encompafled with Walls with three rows of Pillars, and Arches onthe infide 

Four Seéts of of it. The four Sects af Mahomitanifme, have their places of ates in this 
Mahometans. Court, whicharethe Hamfi, Chafii, Maliki, and Hambeli, each in one of the 

four parts of the Court, with their Faces turned always towards the Beitullah, 
or Houfe of God. | 
This Houfe is begirt with two Belts of Gold, one below, and the other on 

A Spoutof high. On one fide of the Terrafs that covers the Beirullah, there is a Spout 
beaten Gold, of beaten Gold, about a Fathom long, that jets out, to carry off the Rain-wa- 

ter that falls upon the Terrafs. 
The Houfe The fame Houfe is covered on the out-fide with Hangings of Black Silk 
covered with which isa kind of Damask; and every Year there are new ones fent from Carre 
Hangings. at the Charges of the Grand Signior. 

Ten days Journey from Afecha, upon the Road to Damafcus, is the City of 
Medina, three days Journey from the Red-Sea; the Port of itis called Jambo, 
which is a little Town of the fame fhape and bignefs as Gidde. 

Medina is about half as big as Mecha, bu@it hath a Suburbs as big as the 
Town it felf. Much about the middle of that Town there is a Mofque, in a 

Mabomet’s corner. whereof is the Sepulchre of Adahomer, covered in the fame manner as 
Tomb. the Monuments of the Turkifh Emperours are at Conftantinople. The Sepulchre 

is in a little Tower, or round Building, covered with a Dome, which the 
Turbe, where Turks call Turbe. This Building is quite open from the middle up to the 
pats nate Dome, and all round it there is a little Gallery, of which the out-fide Wali has 
OF Manomet is Le eral Windows with Silver Grates to them; and the in-fide Wall, which is 

that of the little Tower, is adorned with a great number of precious Stones, 
at that place which anfwers to the head of the Tomb. There are rich things 
therealfo, of an ineftimable value, fent by the Mahometan Kings, during fo 

Rich ftones many Ages, which are faftened within this Gallery, all round the faid Turret. 
about the Among others, at the place which anfwers to the head of the Tomb, there is 
Tomb of a great Diamond, half as long as ones Fore-finger , and two Fingers broad, 
Mahomet. — gyer which is the Diamond which Sultan Ofman, the Son of Sultan Abmer, fent 

thither, and is equal to that which the Ottoman Emperours wear on their 
Finger. Thefe two Diamonds were heretofore but one, which Sultan Ofman 
caufed to be fawed in two inthe middle. Lower down there is a Half-Moon 
of Gold, fet with Diamonds of great worth. 

The Pilgrims fee not A4ahomer’s Tomb, becaufe that Turret wherein it is 
enclofed, hath no Windows, being only open above, as hath been faid; but 

Medina. 
Tambo. 

fuch as make any ftay at Medina, have liberty and leifure to enter intothe _- 
Turbe and fee it, when there is no clutter of ftrangers there, that is to fay, 
three or four Months after the departure of the Pilgrims, who fee no more 
but the aforefaid Gallery, and the riches that are within it, through the Silver 
Grates of the Windows, which we mentioned before. Thofe then, who 
enter into the Zurbe, fee that the Tomb hangs not in the Air, as many have 
falfely written; and ( which is more) never did hang fo, but is upon the 
y Ground, raifed and covered like the Tombs of Turkifh Emperours and 
Bafhas. . 

The Turbe is hung all round with Hangings of Red and White Silk, like 
Damask, which cover all the Wall, except at the place where the great Dia- 
monds are ; for there they are tuck’d afide, that the Diamonds may not be 
covered. Round all thefe Hangings, are the aforementioned words in Chara- 
ctersof Gold, La Jah Ilallah, Moubammed Refoul allah. Thefe Hangings are 
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renewed every feven Years by the Orroman Emperours, unlefs when a new Em- 
perour fucceeds, before the feven Years be accomplifhed ; for in that cafe the 
Emperour renews them fo foon as he comes to the Throne. 

The Door by which they enter into the Gallery is of Silver,and fo is the other 
that goes out of the Gallery into the Turbe. ] 

When the Pilgrims (to the number of Two hundred thoufand Souls) are 
~ come to Mechaat the ufual time, which isa fhort while before the little Bai- 

ram, and that it is the day before the Vigil of the faid.Barram; they go and 
lie at a place called 44e, half a League from #echa, and next day being the ane. 
Vigil of Bairam, they go half a League farther off, to another place called 
Arafa, which is a great Plain, in the middle whereof there is a Rock, or 4/42: 
rifing Hillock, and on the top of ita Member, or place for Preaching in, into “ember. 
which fteps a Scheikh, who preaches to all the People about in the Plain. 

The Mahometans believe, that after Adam and Eve had finned, God as a 
punifhment feparated them, making them wander over the World like Vaga- = 
bonds, and that after many Years, they met on the top of this Hillock, the 
one coming from the Eaft, and the other from the Weft; there they ftopr, 
and after they had continued in fome fufpence, before they knew one another, 
calling to mind what had formerly paft betwixt them, they came to know one The retutn 
another, Saying Arof, Arof, which in the Arabick Tongue, fignifies I know, of Adam and 
I know ; and from thence that place hath had the name of Arafa. In memory Eve. 
whereof the Turks believe, that God made the two Fountains gufh out of the 
two fides of that Hillock, which areto be feen at prefent, the ftreams of the 
one running Eaftward, and of the other Weftward. 

The Pilgrims then being allaffembled in this Plain, about half an Hour, or 
a quarter of an Hour before Sun-fetting, they make a long Prayer, lifting up 
their hands to Heaven, and imploring the Mercy of God, for the Remiffion of 
their fins ( which they hope to obtain ) as they believe God pardoned our firft 
Parents, in the fame place, and at the fame hour. The Prayer being ended, 
the Pilgrims make hafte to be gone, and without looking behind them by the 
‘way, returnand lie at the aforefaid A4yze, which is a Village in the middle of The place of 
another Plain, where there is a Rock, in which they hold that Abraham made 474247 ae 
his Sacrifice. There isa Cave in that Rock, where the Mahometans fay their 
Prophet often prayed, nay, and fhew in the upper part of the Cave a dent, 
that reprefents the Crown of a Man’s Head, which they afirm was made there, 
when Adchomet rifing up after he had been proftrate in that place, ftruck his 
head againfbthe Roof of the Cave which was a little low, and that the Stone 
became foft like Wax; the figure of the head having remained there ever fince. 
They have built a Mofque in that place, part of which ftands upon that Rock, 
and enclofes the faid Cave, which makes this place to be held in gneat Venera- 
tion, befides the Devotion they pay to it becaufe of Abraham’s Sacrifice; in’ . 
commeinoration whereof on the day of the little Bairam, the Pilgrims facrifice The Sacrifice 
in the Plain, above Four hundred thoufand Sheep, and ftay there till about of the Maho- 
Noon the third day of the faid Bairam, whenall begin to diflodge and return "5 
to Mecha. 

Next night after the Pilgrims are gone, fo much Rain falls, that one would 4 Miracle af- 
think it were a Deluge, which makes a Torrent that wafhes away ‘the blood |" oe ee 
of the Sacrifices, and carries along with it all the Bones that remained in the jte pyircm, 
Plain; whether that happens naturally, or by the craft of the Enemy of Man- 
kind, whocaufes that Rain to copfirm the Infidels in their Errours, perfwading 
them, that God fends the Rain as a fign that their Sacrifice is acceptable unto 
him ; the Divine Majefty permitting it fhould be fo by the fecret Council of 
his Eternal Providence, which we ought rather humbly to adore, than curi- 
oufly pry into. However it be, the thing is the more remarkable, that the 
Sacrifice being offered the firft day of the Bairam in the Morning, this Rain 
falls not till the night after the third day: Befides that, the faid Bazram falls 
every Year fooner by ten days, making the whole period of our Solar Year 
in the fpace of five and thirty Years, or there-abouts: Neverthelefs the 
Rain falls conftantly the night after the third day; as hath been faid be- 
fore. 

The 
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The Pilgrims being returned to Ad4echa, divide themfelves in feveral Cara- 
vans, becaufe of the different Countrys they come from, and are to go back 
to them again. The Caravan that met at Damafews, upon their return pafs 
by Medina, and vifit Æfahome”s Tomb, feeing it is upon their Road ; of the 
reft, thofe who are prompted by Devotion go thither, but a great part return 
back to their feveral Countrys; without turning out of their way to vifit the 

The Pilgri- faid Sepulchre, their Law not obliging them to that, as it does to vifit tHe 
mage of Me- other places above-mentioned; fo that they are grofly miftaken, who have 
one i. ae affirmed, that the Pilgrimage of the Turks is to the Sepulchre of AZshomer, 
Mine ° who obliged themtoit. Forthat falfe Prophet told his followers, when he 
Mabomet’s  drew near his death, that if any one returning from Adecha, had the curioficy 
Tomb. to come and fee his Sepulchre, he fhould fay a Fatha for his Soul ( which is a 

Prayer taken out of the Alcoran, refembling in fome manner our Pater Nofter ) 
and be gone. 

CHAP. XXIL 

Of ibe Opening of tbe Khalis. 

; NEcing the Fruitfulnefs, or Barrennefs of e<Ægypr, depends on the overflow 
S ing ofthe Nile,according as it rifes more or lefs: The Egyptians make much 
rejoycing when ititvery high. And the opening or cutting of the Khalis, is 
one of their greateft Feftivals,; of which I muft fay fomewhat in this place. 
The River of Nile begins commonly to fwell in the Month of 7Zy, and on 
St. Peters Day, the twenty eighth of Fune, they begin to cry about the Streets, 
how much the River is encreafed. In all the quarters there are fuch Criers 

Criets of the Who have a Head, to whom they pay fomewhat for their Privilege; for it is a 
srowth of Farm, and there is a Chiaonx, who rents it of the Bafha for a yearly Sum, and 
the Nile. andthe chief or head af the Criers takes it of the Chzaoux ; as the Criers take 
The Farm of j¢ of this Head, one for one Country, and another for another. There is a 
the Grice! little Ile oppofite to old Caire, wherein the Bafha has a Houfe, in this Houfe 
ARTE the Water enters into a place where there is a Pillar, divided into Pics, and 

A Serraglio other fmaller Meafures; the Pic is a Meafure of fix Hands breadth. Every 
of the Balha day that Pillar is viewed to know how much the River is rifen, which is made 
in an Ile Op- known to the Criers, who then go and cry it, every one in the quarter that 
poe rood Le hath taken, going about all the Houfes of the faid Country, and have now 
4 Pillar and then fome Adaidins given them. When the River is high enough, the 
whereon the Khalis is cut. This Khalisis a low Street, that goes quite through the City 
encreafe of of Caire, beginning at the Wile towards old Caire, and ending in the Fields to- 
the Nile is wards St. Michaels. When the River begins to fwell, they caftupaBank of 

meafured. ech at that end of the Street which is near the Nile, to keep the Water from 
PE running into the Khalïs, and when it is high enough, they cut through that bank 
Realise of Earth, and give the Water paflage in the Khalis through the Town. When 

the Bafha is at Caire, it is performed with great Ceremony, and many Fire- 

works. Inthe Year, 1657. there was no Ceremony, no more than the Year 
before, but the Year after, I faw that Feltival with all the Rejoycings; as L 
fhall hereafter relate in order. Inthe mean time I'll here tell, how I faw it: 

inthe Year, 1657. Thurfday the ninth of Auguft, the Sousbafha attended by 
oie his Guards, and two Men mounted on Camels, and beating upon Timbrels, 
ey me Sout went to the end of the Khals towards the Nile, where being come, he‘alighted 
bafha. from his Horfe, and gave the firft blow to the breaking of the Bank witha 

Hammer, then he took Horfe again, and whilft feveral Ars that were there, 

broke down all the Bank, he went along the Kelis almoft an Hour beforethe . 

' Water came; he ftopt before the Houfes of the Confuls of the Frazks, who 

have back Doors and Windows that look into the Khalis, and received a ce 
| o 
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of fome Pieffres, which that day is payed him by thefe Confuls, and then went 
on his way. Then came a crowd of the Rabble, fome Singirg, and others 
pelting one another with Cudgels. Some time after came the Water, which 
was fignified to us by a great Noife of roguifh 44ors, both Men and little Boys 
that came along in it, keeping pace with the Water ; fome Swam, and others 
threw one another into it, playing a thoufand foolifh Tricks. This Khalis 
filled up fifteen Foot high, and all the time it was running, there came Boats 
full of Merry Sparks who diverted themfelves, Singing and Playing on Inftru- 
ments, as they pañled along. As the ile ceafes to rife in the beginning of 
Oétober, fo the Khalis leaves off to run about the end of the fame Month; and 
therefore in the faid Month of Oéfober, Proclamation is made in all the Streets, 
forbidding all Sakas, or Water-carriers, to take any more Water out of the ‘4. 
Khalis, even before it hath wholly ceafed to run ; becaufe when it runs gently, pitié # 
the filth of the City mingles too eafie with it. But when it has done running, Like Hae : 
thereis a moft noifome fmell,not only becaufe of the corruption of that ftanding out of che 
Water, but alfo becaufe of all the filth and nafty ftuff, that they who have Khalis when 
Windows upon the Khalis throw intoit, befides all the Carrion. In fhort, ! Fins no 
the Infection is fo great, that not only the Money and Plate in the Houfes that ee french 
are near to the Khalis, is tarnifhed, but alfo the Pictures and Painting are and infeétion 
fpoil’d ; as I have feen in feveral Houfes, which neverthelefs recovered their of the Khalis 
former beauty, whenthe Khalis was dry. When I'arrived at Caire, the Kha- When it runs 
Lis was in this manner full of ftanding Water, and being told that it was the "° 
Khalis of which I had heard fo much talk, I had the curiofity to look into it 
out of a Window ; it was then Morning, and the Water was fo thick, that 
the furface of it feemed to be all porphyrie, appearing Green,Blew,Red,and of 
all Colours: But when the Sun had fhone a little upon it,and diffolved that fcum, 
I was foon undeceived ; for the feent which is fmelt at a great diftance, made 
me well know what it was, and I have often wondred, that the horrible infe- 
ction of it, does not occafiona Plague every Year. If the Sousbafha pleafed, The Soushafh4 
that inconvenience might be remedied, for the Water might be drained out ; !¢ts the water 
but helets it ftand and corrupt fo, that he may afterwards fell it to the Gar- te Khalis 
deners, who make ufe of it for watering their Gardens. When then they have tbe 
a mindto dry the Khalis, they caft up Dams in feveral places of it, and throw own profit. 
the Water fromone into another, and afterward take it out and fellit. When How the Kba- 
a good deal of the Water hath been taken out, the Ground drys very foon; /s isdried. 
and when it is very dry, which happens in the Month of Ady (at leaft in the 
Year, 1657. it was compleatly dry by the middle of AZzy) they fet Men to 
work with Pick-axes to level the Ground, in thofe places where heaps of Earth 
are caft up; fo that the Street being full of ups and downs, they make it even 
and fmooth from end to end, carrying away the Earth they take out upon The Nile 
Affes-backs into the Fields. If they did not do fo, inthree or four Years time P'in8s much 
the Khalis would be fo choaked up, by the abundance of new Earth that is yea 
brought into it by the Water of the Nile, that allthe Houfes would be laid 
under Water. 

C H Ap. 
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CHAP. XX. 

Of the Arrival of the Baba, and his 
entry ito Caire. 

Hurfday, the twenty feventh of September, the Bafha whom the Grand 
Signior fent to Caire, in, place of the Manfoul, arrived before the City, 

having been three Months on the way betwixt Conffantinople and Caire, but he 
had ftopt fome days at Damafcus, and other good Towns ; for from Conftanti- 
nople to Caire, it is reckoned but Five hundred Leagues by Land. A day be- 
fore he approaches the City, the Caymacam, with feveral other Perfons of 
Quality goes out, and Encamps under Tents fome Miles from the Town, 
on the Bafha’s Road; next day he waits for the Bafha at his Tent-door, and 
when he pafles by the Tent, the Caymacam falutes him ; then the Bafha comes 

The Tent near the City, tothe place where his Tents: are pitched: There he finds one, 
Fea that the Inhabitants of Care have prepared for him, which is very ftately ; 

"for it hath long walls of Wax-cloth, five or fix Foot high, Green and Red, 
and within there are about twelve Pavillions, all for the Bafha’s ufe; one for 
giving Audience, another for Sleeping in, and another for a Kitchin, and fo 
of thereft. Inthe midit of all, is the Pavillion that ferves for the Hall ; it is 
large, and of Green, Red, and other Colours, of Cloth, over which there 
are agreat many gilt Balls; all thefe Pavillions are of Wax-cloth, of feveral 
Colours, and lined within with fets of lovely Tapiftry. Before the gate of the 
walls are two great Trees, on which hang above Two hundred Lamps, that 
are lighted in the Night-time; there is the fame alfo before the Tents of the 

€ 

Preparations Principal Officers, as in the Caravan of Adecha. Now the Feaft is prepared , 
for a Feaft to in the Hall of the Bafha’s Tent, a Bey takes the care of it; for the Beys chufe : 
the Bafha of one of their number, to whom they give five Purfes for this Feaft, and he 
Ane oe takes all upon him. When the Bafha comes to the Vent that is prepared for 
dre Le him, the Bey who takes care of the Feaft, meets him at the Wall-gate of 
How much it the Tent, and there they, kill a Bullock and a Sheep for a Sacrifice ; then 
cofts. the Bafha enters into the Hall, where he finds Dinner ferved in upon the 
At his arri- ground along the Hall, according to their Mode ; it confifts of about Two 
el 4 thoufand Difhes, ranked one-upon two others (thefe Difhes have feet like our 
a Sheep. Salvers, but almoft half a Foot high) and in that manner they are feven or 
The Feaft at eight Rows high. The difhes are all of Rice, Broths, and the like, Green, 
the entry of Red, Yellow, andof feveral Colours; they have alfo good Joynts of Roaft- 
alee of meat, but without any Sauce; however they make fome Ragoes of the Nuts 
ordre. Of Pine-Apples, Almonds, and fuch other things, they mind not the dainti- 
Of what it nefs and variety, but only the quantity of Viétuals, and that they be not 
confifts. fpoild. Dinner is prepared in the fame manner in the Tents of the Kiaya, 
Kaya. or the Bafha’s Lieutenant, and of his other Officers. When the firft have 
A Feaft for filled their Bellies, they rife and give place to others, who Dine alfo, and 
many perfons then make way for the reft fo long as any remain; and fo feveral companies 
in one fer- Dine, without any new Service. When the Bafha has Dined, he withdraws 
pages into another Pavillion, where he is vifited by all the Beys, and other perfons 

‘i of Quality, every onein histurn. The Bafha ftayed there two days, and the 
The Bafha’s third which was Saturday, the Nine and twentieth of September, he made his 
entry into Entry in this manner. Firft went the Servants of the Beys on Horfe-back, 
Caire: their Sword by their fide, and Harquebufs in hand, with the but-end on their 

Knee; they made near Five hundred Horfe, and among them were feveral of 
the Retinue of the Bafha. Next came the Spahis, divided into three Banners, 

The Green the Green, the Yellow, and the Red. The Green called the Troop of the 
Troop. Charquefe, or Circaffians, marched firft, every Trooper having a green Guidon 

on the top of his Pike ; they were near Four hundred Men, and in the Ree 
: | o 
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of the Troop came their Aza, having inhis hand alfo a Pike, with a green 
Guidon, as the reft had; and after him the Timbrels and Pipes of the Troop. 
Next to that came tlie Yellow, all the Troopers carrying yellow Guidons ; yellow 
they made about four hundred and twenty, and were brought up by their Aga, Troop. 
followed by the Timbrels and Pipes. The laft was the Red Troop, confifting Red Tr 
of near five hundred Men, carrying every one a red Guidon; their Aga was in EAU 
the rear, and after him the Timbrels and Pipes, but in greater number than 
withthe two former ; for that is the moft honourable Troop of the three, and a Troop of 
next to it is the Yellow. After the Spahies came a Troop of Tartarian-Horfe, Tartars. 
who belonged to the Bafha; there were above an hundred of them all apparelled 
after the Tartarian fafhion,with Pikein hand,and a Guidon ftrip’d white,yellow 
and red. Thefe were followed by the A@uteferacaes; then the Chiaoux withtheir 
great Caps of Ceremony, who made about three hundred in number. Next 
came allthe Beys, every one withtwo Pages walking a-fontbeforethem. After 
them came feven Horfe-men, every one leading a Horfe of the Bafhas ; thefe 
Horfes were covered with rich Houfles, all embroidered withGold and Silver ; 
the Sousbafha followed them, having the Mafter of the Horfe of the Bafha on his 
left hand. All thisbody of Horfe, made about two thoufand five or fix hundred 
Men. The Azapes followed them, covered for the moft part with the Skins of 
‘Tigres all entire, and their Muskets on their fhoulders, being in all above three 
hundred Men. And after them came the Famizaries, of whom two marched 
before, the one carrying en his fhoulder a great wooden Club, and the other a 
great wooden Hatchet, as their Cuftome is when they marchin Pomp ; thefe 
Janizaries made in all near a thoufand Men. After them marched the forty 
Famzaries of the Adehkeime or Jultice, with their Caps ofCeremony, (Adehkeime spohteime. 
fignifies a place where Juftice is rendered to all,) then fixteen Peicks or Bafhas 
Lackqueys, marching two and two, with their Caps of Silver gilt on their 
heads, and Plumaches of Feathers in them. Then at length came the Bafha, 
mounted on a ftately Horfe, with a Houile embroidered all over with Gold : 
He wore a Chiaoux Cap, with two black Herons tops ftanding upright upon 
it, anda lovely Veft of white Sattin lined with excellent Samour or Sable, 
After him came his Selibhtar and T choadar, each with his long tail’d Cap hanging : 
down behind his back ; and then came a great many Trumpets, Fiutes, Drums, 
Timbrels, and fuch like Inftruments, with all his domeftick Servants on Horfe- 
back. ‘This Bafha brought one thoufand feven hundred Men with him, of whom 
fome were in Armour to the very fingers ends; and two thoufand three hun- 
dred Beafts, Horles, Camels and Mules : It was eafie to diftinguifh them from 
the reft, being all much harrafled by the Journey. When he entered into his 
Appartment, which had been prepared for him feveral days before, they killed 
two Bullocks. 

CHAP. XXIV. 

Of the Fourney from Caire to Suez. 
L 

Bue at Caire, Lhad a defign to go fee the Red-Sea, and knowing that The Journey 
there was a Caravan ready to part for Suez, I went to wait on Haly Bey, from Caire to 

the Bey of Suez, who was then at Caire, and made him a Prefent of a Box of “* 
five or fix pound weight of Sweet-meats, made by a French man, and he (when 
I had opened my defign to him) promifed me his protection. I went next to 
the Gentleman of his Horfe, and having retained Mules for myfelf and Com- 
pany, I made Provifions of Bread, Wine, Meat, and other things neceflary to 
ferve us to Suez, where they aflured me I fhould find all things, but efpecially peas 
Water, nor forgetting neither a Quilt, Coverlet , and a Capot for every Hone cage 
one ofthe company. We fhould have had a Tent alfo with us, but we carried to sux. 

¥ none, 
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Having made ready our Provifions, we loaded them on a Camel, and then I 
parted from Caire on Thurfday, the feventeenth of Fanuary, in the Year 1658. 

5 with a Capucine, and a French man of Provence, who under ftood Arabickvery- 

well ; and a 4407 Servant who ufed to ferve the French, and could fpeak a little 
Lingua Franca, having left my own Man, who was indifpofed, at Care. We 
went from Caire tothe Birque, which is but fourleagues diftant, and encamped | 
there, waiting for the reft of the Caravan, that confifted of two thoufand 
Camels loaded with Timber, for building a Ship for the Grand Signior ; Novali 
Bey had orders to get her built, and was gone a little before. The Bey of Suez 
went along with this Caravan in a Litter carried by two Camels ; he made the 
Journey, becaufe one of his Galleys was arrived ; and that was the caufe alfo 
of the Capucins going, that he might Confefs the Slaves onboard. This Birque 
is fpacious, and has always waterinit; there are fome who pay fo mucha 
year to the Grand Signior, for liberty to catch Wild-duck and Fifh init. Friday 
all day long the reft of the Caravan was a coming, and Saturday Morning a Man 
cried aloud, that all fhould make ready to depart at Noon ; for itis the cuftome 
in Caravans that are any thing big, to give notice of parting fome hours before ; 

A Tempeft in but towards Noon there fell fo- great a Tempeit, (for in Sandy Defarts there 
the Defart. are Tempefts, afwelas.atSea) that we could not fet out thatday. It blew fo 

furioufly, that I thought all the Tents would have been carried away by the 
Wind, which drove before it fuch clouds of Sand, that we were almoft buried 
under it ; for feeing no body could ftay abroad, without having mouth and 
eyes immediately filled with Sand, we lay under the Tent, where the Wind 
drove in the Sand above a foot deep round about us: We had two Pafties not as 
yet opened, and they were wrapt up in napkins at the bottom of a Maund, well 
covered with anapkin fewed over it. When the Storm wasover, which lafted 
not above three or four hours, we opened our Pafties, but found them fo full 
of fand, that no body could eat of them (fo fubtile and penetrating the fand is) 
fo that we were forced to throw them away ; and thefe are the occafions, when 
one finds the advantage of a good Tent. 

Next day, the twentieth of Fanuary, we parted at eleven a clock inthe 
Morning, and at three in the Afternoon refted, that we might drink Coffee ; 
then half an hour after, the Timbrels founding, we marched on till one a clock 

The march next morning; for in the Caravans there is commonly a Man mounted on a 
of the Cara- Camel, who now and then beats two Timbrels or Kettle-drums that are on each 
Mans. fide of the Camel before him; the Cafes of thefe Timbrels are of brafs, and 

they ferve not only to chear up the Camels (who delight much in fucha noife,_ 
and in finging) but alfo to give warning to thofe that ftay behind. 

Monday afternoon we parted, and having refted a little about five a clock, k 
half an hour, we fet forward again, and marched on tillfour of the clock in 
Tuefday morning, travelling always a good league an hour: About half an 
hours march beyond the place where we had refted, we faw a very handfome 
Turkifh Sepulchre, where the Kiaya of a Caravan lies buried, who coming 
from Suez, was fet upon by many Arabs: The Kiaya having for a long time 
fought with the Arabs in defence of the Caravan, ashis office obliged him, (for 
the Kiaya of the Caravan is the Lieutenant of the Governour of Suez, and is 
obliged to guard all the Caravang that come or-go from Caire to Suez 3) this 
Kiaya (1 fay ) after a long fight, received a thruft with a Pike in the Belly, of 
which he prefently died, and wasint@rred inthe fame place. Since that.time, — 
the Veflels on the Red-Sea pay five thoufand Piaftres at Suez to maintain an 
hundred Soldiers, whereof fifty are to abide in a Caftle near to Suez, to guard ; 
the Countrey ; and the other fifty with the Kzayaz, wait upon the Caravans. 
An hours journey beyond that Sepulchre, we found a great long Ciltern, built 
of fair Free-ftone, which is filled by Rain-water. A little farther, and a good 
hour before one arrives at Suez, there is a fair Well, but the water of itis not 

Arrival at 00d. Tuefday the two and twentieth of January, we arrived at Suez in the 
SHE%e Night- time. 
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. | CoH AR. XX VS 

Of rhe Fourney from Suez to Tor. 

Eing come to Suez, I had a great mind to go fee Mount Sivaz, called in Mount Sinai. 
B Arabick Dgebel Moufa, which isin Arabia the Stony, and for that purpofe nee cu 
we fpoketo an Arab Scheick, who commanded above ten thoufand Arabs; we o¢ Mofes, 
had him before Haley Bey, the Bey of Suez, who recommended us to him, 
faying, that it was his pleafure we fhould be treated as his own head 5 this ome ee 

Scheik faid he would anfwer for us, and gave us two Arab Scheiks for Guides ; tye ENS 
befides that, the Bey ordered a Letter to be writtenin our prefenge to the to anfwer for 
Governour of Zor, wherein he kindly recommended us to him, and gave us the the Traveller 
Letter. hele Arab Scheiks furnifhed us with Camels, and we paid them | 

twelve Aflanies for each Camel to carry us thither and back again; they made — 

ustake fix, to wit, one for every one of us, even for our Moor Servant, and 

two for themfelves, and for carrying our Provilions: We gave them befide 

fixteen Piafres for fome Caffaires which muft be paid to the 4rabs upon the 
Road, (Caffaire fignifies Money given for the Redemption of any thing, as Caffarie, 

‘what is paid to the Arabs in nature of Caffaire is, that one may not be robb’d.) 

_ More than that, we were obligedto give them their Dict ; fo that all they had 
to do, was to guide us and feed the Camels. We provided for their Diet f 
three Septiers (meafures) of Flower, Butter, Honey, and twelve pound weight Provifion for 
of Coffee, and ordinary Tobacco; and for ourfelves we took what we could tW° Scheicks. 
get,for there is nothing to be found to eat in all that Journey. We caufed Bread 

then and Bisket tobe made for us of part of our Fiower, and finding no Wine at 
Suez, becaufe the Jew who us’d to fell it was gone to Damictte to buy fome, we 
took Brandy made of Dates, Meat ready dreft, and in fhort, all that we could 
get to ferve ustill we came to Tor, where the Slaves of Suez aflured us, we 
fhould find all things ; but above all, we were fure not to forget fix Borrachios, 
which we filed with water, ; we carric no Tents with us, becaufe the Slaves 
told us, that if we travell’d in fo much ftate, the Arabs might fet upon us, 
thinking they fhould find great Booty ; but we did very illin omitting them, 
for we were in no danger, confidering how we were recommended, and having 
with us Arab Scheicks, who bore ruleamong them. 

Allour Provifions being then in a readinefs, every one mounted his Came] The Journey 
as if we had been takeing Horfe, and parted from Svex on Fridzy the five and t° 70 
twentieth of Farwary, about four of the Clock after noon, keeping along 
the fide of the Red-fea till we came to the end of it, where we crofled over 
dry to the other fide; there we faw a Bear about an hundred paces from 
us, but fo foon as it perceived .us, ittook the Water and {wam over to | 
the other fide, fo that we foon loft fight of it; we found many more of 
them afterwards on our Journey. Wetravelled till eight a Clock at night, 
and then refted in a place where there was fome Broom ; for they never 
brought us to reft any where but in Places where they could find fome 
fewel, not only to warm them, but for boyling their Coffee and Mafrouca. 
This was the firit time that ever I rode upon a Camel, and indeed, it 
made me very weary, for their Pack-faddles are fo broad that they are, 
very wuneafie to ones Legs, which muft ftraddle very wide; the fatigue 
of this lafted with me about two days, but after that, I grew accuftomed 
to it.Camelsare fo well known at prefent, that I think it would be füper- Camels, 
fluous to give a defcription of them. I fhall only fay that there are two kinds 

of them, to wit, thofe which are called Camels, and thofe whom they 
name Dromedaries ; at leaft I think they may be ranked under one kind ; promedaries, 
for all the difference that is betwixt them is, that the Camels have one 
bunch of flefh upon their Backs, are great and high, go conftantly at one pace, 
which is faft, but hard, and travel (when they are loaded with feven or eight 
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hundred weight ) about thirty good leagues a day. The Dromedaries have  :« 
two bunches of flefh on their back, fhaped naturally likea Saddle, are lef, 
fmaller and lighter than the Camels, and are only for carrying of men; they 
have a good fofttrott, and will travel with eafe forty Leagues a day; all 
that one has to do, is to fit them well, and indeed, there are fome that 
tye themfelves to them, for fear of falling; in all things elfe they are like 
Camels, they have Ears and a fhort Tail like them, a cloven foot, and as foft 
as a Spunge, the neck long, and hair juft like aCamels, both kneel when 

‘they are loaded and unloaded, and then rife as they are bid; their Food 
is the fame, and both endure thirft well, continuing upon occafion five days 
without drinking however the Camels can abftain longer than the Drome- 
daries. 

But to return to our Journey, we parted from our. firft Stage Saturday 
the twenty fixth of Farwary about five a Clock in the morning, and during 
all this Journey, it was very cold inthe mornings, until the fun was up. 

Ain eb Meonfes Shortly after we found feveral waters, which they call Aiz el Moufe, that. 
is to fay, the Wells of Adofes; there we filled our Borrachios, as we did’ 
where ever we found frefh water. About half an hour after ten, we refted, 
and having baited, we went forwatds about eleven, and travelled till 
fix aClock at night, having the Red-Sea always on our right hand, about 
halfa league wide of us. We travelled at fuch a rate, that it would have 
been all a good Foot man could do to have kept up with us. ; 

Sunday Fanuary the twenty feventh, we fet out about five a clock in the 
morning, and had not advanced above five hundred paces, when pafling by 

An Arab who the fide of a Bufh, we heard a Voice that called to us, and being come to the ~ 
who had not place we found a poor languifhing Arab, who told us that he had not eaten 
eaten in ie a bit for five days; we gave him fome Victuals and Drink with a provi- 

fion of Bread for two days more, and fo went on our way. We were not 
Meeting with afraid of the Arabs, (whom we met on the way) for when we found any, 
led in the they civilly faluted us, and departed after we had given them fome Bread 
ee and Tobacco, which they very.courteoufly defired of us, for they durit not\do . 

us any hurt,feeing us guarded by two Scheiks, who told them that they had an- 
fwered for us: when we refted in any place to feed, fome of them came often, 
who having faluted us, fell a eating with our Arabs, and when none came, 
one Of our Arabs cried out (as loud as poffibly he could) That if any body 

bad a mindto eat they might fafely come, and made this proclamation on all 
fides, fo that fuch as heard the invitation, failed not to come with their 
half-pikes, and laying down their Arms, fella feeding together on the 44- 
frouca, (of which! fhall {peak hereafter: ) but there was no neceflity of mak- 
ing proclamation at night, for fo foon as they fawthe fire we made, they 
came immediately to fee what it meant. After we had given that poor. 
famifhed Arab fomé Victuals, and travelled on in very good way, about ten 
a clock in the morning we entred among the Hills on very ftony ground, 

Amelpes, a. lofeing fight of the Sea: on thefe Hills we fawa great many Aatelopes, and 
Beaft betwixt nothing elfe, though there be abundance of wild Beafts in thefe Defarts ; as 
a Goat and a Woolves, Bears, wild Boars, Foxes, Hares, Chacalesand Eftridges; thefe are 
Deck all very common there, and all know that the Chacales are engendred ofa 
Efrridges,  Dog-Wolf, and Bitch-Fox, or of a Dog-Fox and Bitch-Wolf. As for the 

Eftridges they alfo live only in the Defarts, where fome of them are ofa pro- 
digious bignefs. Every one knows how Eftridges are fhaped, which have a 
neck, head and bunch on the Back like Camels, with which they agree in 7. 
many things, fo that the Turks call them Deve Coufch, that is to fay, Bird- 
Camels; they go in the Fields always in an even number,as two,and two or four 
and four. They always beget a Male and a Female, and run fwifter than a 
Horfe,.bnt tire likwife fooner ; and while they run, they throw with their 
feet the ftones that they find, with fo much force againft thofe that purfue 
them, that if they hit aman, they would do him a great deal of hurt. “I~ 
faw one once give a great Dog fuch a blow with his foot, as left him fprawling 

__ with his four legs up in the Air. When they would catch Eftridges, an 
How Efridges Arab purfues them on Horfe-back, at firft gently, and they run away inthe 
arctakene fame manner, but ftill tiring a little. After two or three hours es 
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tides fafter, and then when he fees his Fowl almoft fpent, he puts on toa 
fpeed ; and having taken and Killed it, he makes a hole in the Throat of ic, 
and then having tied ftreight the neck under the hole, three or four of them 
take hold of it, and for fome time tofs and fhake it from fide to fide, juft 
as one. would rinfe and wafh a Barrel; whenthey think itis enoughfhaken, 
they untie the Throat of it, and then a great deal of AZcategue or a kind of The Butter 

‘Butter comes running out at the holes, infomuch that they fay fome of them 01 A¢antegue _ 
will yield above twenty pound weight of that ftuff; for by that fhakeing, ofan Efridge 
all the flefh of the Creature is diflolved into AZzntegue, nothing remaining 
but skin and Bones. This would have feemed fabulous to me, if feveral 
Barbary men had not aflured me of it. They fay that this Mantegue is a 
very delicious food, but very apt to caufe a loofenefS. We travelled among 
thefe Hills till noon,when we refted in a place where there were a great many 
fair Trees. Near to that isa place where the Rain-water that falls from the 
Mountains is kept, (and that water is very good.) Here it was that the People 
of Ifrael came out of the Red-Sea, having pafled it over dry, to the ruine 
and confufion of Pharach and all his men, who purfued them, as may be feen 
in the Book of Exodus, where this place is called Shur, Chap. 15. It is at Exod. Chap. 
prefent called Corondel. Not far from.thence there are hot watersin a Grott, 15. 

‘which the: Arabs call Haman el Pharaon; that is to fay Pharaoh’s Bath. They Corondel 
tell a thoufand ftories of it, amongft others, that if you put four Eggs into a oleh. 
it you can take out but three, and fo many as one putsin, there is always” ° 
one fewer taken out again, and that the Devil keeps for himfelf; we did 

not feethat place, for our Arabs would not take us to it, becaufe it was 
alittle out ofthe way. They fay alfo that over againft Corimdel the Sea is 
always Tempeftuous, about the place where Pharaoh and the eÆgyptians were 
Drowned. We parted from thence at one of the clock, and continued 
travelling till feven, then we refted in a place where there are Trees 
alfo. | | 

Next day, being ZÆ4nday the twenty eighth of Fazuary, we fet out at four 
a Clock in the Morning, and having pafled over feveral Hills, we came into 
good way again near to the Sea, but there is one place to be paffed over juft 
by the fide of it, being white and fmooh Rocks, where the Camels had much 
ado to keep from fliding, chiefly becaufe they are wet with the Sea-water, 
but that lafts not long: we refted at Noon, and half an hour after fet for- 
wards again, and towards the evening entred among Hills, where we travelled 
till fix a Clock that we refted in the hollow of a Rock, where we {pent the - 
Night at that Stage, and we could find no wood, not to boyl fo much as - 
our Coffee. 

Tuefday the twenty ninth of Fanuary, we parted at five a clock in the Mor- 
, ning, and entred into a plain, where we travelled till Noon, and then having 

refted a little, after one a Clock we marched on over the fame Plain, until 
fix a Clock at Night, and then refted. bad 

Next day Wednefday the thirtieth of Sanuary, we parted at four a clock 
inthe Morning, and four hours after arrived at Tor: about an hour before 
we came to Zor, we found a great many Palm-trees, and a well of very bad 
Water. 

) 
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CHAP SOU 

Of Tor, and of our arrival at Mount Sinai. 

OR is no confiderable place, neverthelefs it has a good harbour for 
: Ships and Galleys. This Port is guarded by alittle fquare Caftle on 

the Sea-fide, witha Tower at each corner and two fimall Guns on the out-fide 
before the Gate: an Aga is Governour of this Caftle where none but Turks 
lodge: Near to it there is a Convent of Greeks dedicated to St. Catherine 
and to the Apparition of God to Æ4/es inthe Burning-Bufh. We delivered 
the Aga the Letter from the Bey of Suez, but becaufe we had no prefent: 
for him, he made no great account ofus. We lodged in the Convent, which 
is very fair and fpacious ; there we were very well received, entertained with . 
the Beft, and ate Fifh of the Red-Sea; at that timethere were thirty Monks 
in it. Wefearched for Provifions there, but could not find any ; only the 
Monks commiferating our condition, gave us Olives, Dates, Onions, and a 
Jar of Brandy, which we husbanded as well as we .could: we ftayed a day 
there becaufe the Monks told us that we needed two Septiers more of Flower ; 
fo that having bought the Corn and got it ground, they baked Bread ofone 
half of it, to give our Arabs by the way and upon the Mount, and all this 
they did in a very obliging manner. While we were there, we bought of thefe 
poor Greeks feveral ftone-Mufhromes, which in that place are got out of the 
Red-Sea; as alfo {mall Stone-fhrubs, or branches of Rock, whieh they call 
white Coral, and many great fhells, all taken out of the Sea, and very plea- 
fant for artificial works: But they could not furnifh me with any thing of 

A Seaman @ certain Fifh, whichthey call a Sea-man; howeverI got the hand of one 
fince. This Fifh is taken inthe Red-Sea, about little Ifles, that are clofe by 
Tor. Itis a great ftrong Fifh and hath nothing extraordinary but two hands, 
which are indeed, like the ‘hands of a man , faving that the Fingers are 
joined together with a skin like the foot of a Goofe, but the skin of the 
Fifh is like the skin of a wild Goat, or Shamois. Whenthey {pie that Fifh, 
they firike him onthe back with Harping-Irons, as they do Whales, and 
fo killhim: They ufe the skin of it for making Bucklers, which are Mufquet 
root. 

: Having payed all and made a Prefent of fome Piaftres to the Monks, for 
their kind reception, Seger erat to be gone, but were obliged firft to pay 
a due of twenty eight Maidins a head, to wit, four for Tor, and twenty 
four for the Mount, and all to theufe of the Arabs. ie 
We parted from Tor on Thurfday the laft of January, about eleven a 

clock in the Fore-nqon, with a Monk whom they fent with us, to fhewmsthe 
chief Places of the Mount, and we payed for a Camel to carry him thither 
and back again. He fpoke to us Turkifh and drabick, for he underftood not 
a word of Lingua Franca. wefaw on our way the Garden of the Monks of 
Tor, which is not far from it; this Garden is the place which in Holy Scrip- 

Flin. ture is called Elim, where when the Ifraclites wentthat way there were only 
feventy Palm-Trees, and twelve wells of bitter water, which Aéofes made 
fweet, by cafting a piece of Wood into them: thefe Wells are ftill in 
being, being near one another, and moft of them within the precincts of 
the Garden; the reft are pretty near, they are all hot, and are returned 
again to their firft bitternefs, for I tafted of one of them where People 

Hamam Moufa Bath themfelves,which by the Arabs is called Hamam Monfa, that is to fay, the 
Bath of AZfes ; it is in a little dark Cave. there is nothing in that Garden, but 
‘abundance of Palm-Trees, which yieldfome rent to the Monks, but the : 
feventy old Palm-Trees are not therenow. After we had feen thefe things, 
we filled our Borrachios with the water of a Well near to that place, which 

_ belongs 
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belongs tothe Monks; I told them that it funk a little,and they made anfwer 

that they had not Scowered it that year as they ufed every year to do, 

but withall, that it was the beft water thereabouts. Heretofore they had 

a Church near to that Well, which the Turks Demolifhed, and with the 

ftones of it built the aforefaid Caftle called Tor. We travelled inthe Plain . 

till fix à clock at night and then refted. This Plain is in Holy Scripture 

called the Defart of Sim, where the J/raelites longing after the Onions of Defart of sin, 

eÆoypt, God fent them Manna. In this Plain we faw many Acacia-Trees, 4:aia. 

from which they have the Gum that the Arabs lac Akakia: It is to be obfer- 

ved that the Acacia-Trees which are now fo common in Frazce, ‘came at 

firft from America, and do not yield that Gum ; and that which in the Shops 

is called Acacia, is the infpiffated, Juice of wild Plumb-Trees, and° comes 

from Germany; thefe Trees are neither bigger nor higher than our ordi- 
nary Willows, but the leaves of them are very thin and prickley. The 

Arabs gather the Gum in Autumn, without pricking the Trees, for it runs 
ofit felf, and then they fell it inthe Town. , 

Next day, Friday the firft of February, we fet out about five a Clock in 

the Morning, and entred among high Mountains, where we refted near a 

Brook, and putting on again about eleven a clock, we travelled till about 

half an hour after four, that we came into a little Plain, where finding | 

fome Cottages of Arabs, our Guides would go no farther that day, but Cottages of 

feafted merrily on the Milk that we bought for them in thefe Cottages. There Arabs. 

we faw agreat many Women, and little Children, moft of them Sucking. 

We parted from thence Saturday the fecond of February, about two a 

clock in the Morning, and travelled a Foot over other Hills, where the way 

- was very bad; about eight aClock in the morning we found little Houfes 
“pretty well built; where -4rabs live at prefent. This place is called Raphi- Raphidi. 

dim in holy Scripture. A little further we faw feveral Gardens belonging 
- to the Monks, very well walled round and full of all forts of fruit-Trees, 

and Vines too, kept in good order. Then we found the Rock out of which The Rock 

© Mofes brought Water, when he had fmitten it twice with his Rod ; it is which Mofes 
only aStone of a prodigious height and thicknefs, rifing out of the Ground ; eee 
on the two fides of that ftone we faw feveral holes by which the water 

hath run, agmay be eafily known by the prints of the Water, that hath 
much hollowed it; bnt at prefent no water iflues out of them. This Stone 

in Holy Scripture is called the Stone of Strife. About ten in the Morning 
we came to a Monaftery of Greeks, dedicated to the honour of the 

forty Martyrs: from this’ to the great Monaftery where the Body of St. 

Catherine lyesy it is two hours travelling. This Monaftery of the forty 
Martyrs is pretty neat, it hath a fair Church and a lovely large Garden, 
wherein are Apple-Trees, Pear-Trees, Walnut-Tree, Orange-Trees, Limon- 

Trees, Olive-Trees, and all other Fruit-Trees that grow in this Country ; and 

indeed, that little of good Fruit which is eat at Caire, comes from Mount 
= Sinai, befides that, there are fine Vineyards, and very good water there. 
A Greck Monk lives always in this Monaftery, and he whom we found there, 
told us that he had been twenty years in it; he takes care to fee the Gar- 
dens drefs’d and kept in order, by fome Arabs who willingly ferve him.. 
We refted in this Monaftery at the foot of the Mountain of St. Catherine, 
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CHAP, Kx, 

: Of the Mountain of St. Catharine. 

Aving repofed our felves in the Monaftery of the Forty Martyrs, we went 
H out at One of the Clock, and afcended the Mountain of St. Catharine, 
that is before it, taking with usa little Arab Boy, who carryed a fmall Lea- 
ther Bucket full of Water, that we might drink when we were dry. We 
were near three Hours in getting up that Mountain, we ftopt (indeed ) feve- 
ral times by the way to drink Water ; but befides, the Hill is full of fharp 
cutting Stones, and many fteep and flippery places to be climb’d up,that hinder 
People from going faft. There are many Stones to be found in afcending this 
Hill, on which Trees are naturally reprefented, that being broken retain the 
fame Figure within; of which Stones, fome are prodigioufly big. About the 
middle of the Mountain there is a lovely Spring of clear Water, with a great 
Bafon inthe Rock. This Spring was difcovered by a Quail, when the Monks 
having brought down the Body of St.'Catharine fo far, were ready to die for 
Heat and Thirft, and that Spring began at that time to run. This water 
was fo hard frozen in the Bafon, that we could not break the Ice with good 
blows of a Stick. In many places of the Mountain, we faw alfo a-great deal 
of Snow, and at length, got up to the top of it, where there is a Dome, 
under which is the place whither the Body of St. Catharine was brought by 
Angels, immediately after fhe was Beheaded in Alexandria; that holy Bedy 
remained Three hundred Years there, until a good Monk, having had in the 
Night-time a Revelation, that the Body was in the top of the Hill, went 
next Morning with all the Religious, who in Proceflion brought it down to 
the Monaftery, where it was put in a lovely Silver Shrine, that is ftill there. 
Under the Dome where this Body lay, there is a great piece of Rock rifing. 
a little out of the Ground, whereon (they fay) the Angels placed it, and it 
bears ftill the marks, as ifa Body had been laid on the Back opi it, for the 
form of the Reins appear there. The Grecks hold that this Cave was made by 
Miracle, but there is fome likelihood that it hath been done by the Hands of 
Men: They made this little Dome about the Rock, in form of a fquare Chap- 
pel. Having in this place paid our Devotions, we came down again with a great 
deal of trouble, and were two long hours by the way ; fo that we were tired 
enough, when we arrived at the Monaftery of the Forty Martyrs at fix a clock 
at night. 

GH ABs VL 

Of the Mountain of Motes. 

AVE fet out of our Lodging on Surday the third of February, about 
feven a clock in the morning, that we might go fee the’ Mountain of 

Mofes, which is not fo high, nor fo hard to afcend as the former: But there is 
much Snow upon it, afwel as upon the other, and many good Cifterns in feveral 
places, efpecially near the top, there isa fair and good Ciftern. After feveral 
refts, we got tothe top about nine a clock. Onitthere aretwo Churches, 
one for the Greeks, and another for the Latins ; from the Greek Church, you 
enter into that of the Latins, which is dedicated to the Afcenfion of our bos ; 

there 
. 
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there we heard A4a/s faid by the Capucin who was withus. Nearto that, there 
is a little Mofque, and by the fide of it a Hole or little Cavé, where 4#fts 
fafted Forty Days. There is a fmall Grott aifo at the fide of the Latin Church, 
where Aéofes hid himfelf, when having defired to fee God’s Face, the Lord told 
hint that he could not fee his Face and live; but that he fhould hide himfelf in 
that Rock, and that when he was pafled by, he fhould fee his back parts: His 
Back and Arms are very well marked onthe Rock under which he hid himfelf. 
It was upon the top of this Mount that AZfes received from God the Ten Com- 
mandments written upon two Tables. From this place one may eafily fee 

. down into the Convent, which is at the foot cf the Mount, and as it were 
juft under thofe who are onthetopofit. There you fee a fair large Church 
covered with Lead, where (they fay ) the Body of St. Catherine is in pieces: 
Before the door of the faid Church, within the Precinéts of the Monattery, 
there is beautiful Mofque. As we were coming down again, we found by the 
way agreat Stone, and (as the Greeks fay) this is the place to which the Pro- a 
phet Elias came, having fled from Mount Carmel, becaufe of the Perfecution of 
Fezabel, Queen of Syria; being come to that place where the Stone is, an 
Angel appeared unto him, and with a Rod, fmiting that great Stone, made it 
fall down in the. way, and forbid Elias to go any farther, telling him, that 
fince A4ofes had not been inthe Holy Land, he fhould not go to the top of this 

“Mount. Alittlelowér, isthe Foot of aCamel, fo well imprinted on the Rock, 
that it cannot be better ffamped upon the Sand over which a Camel pafles ; 
the Moors and Arabs fay it isthe print of the Foot of ALzhomet’s Camel, which 
it left there as hé pafled that way upon it, they kifs it with great devotion; 
but it is credible that the Greeks have made it to captivate their friendfhip, to 

 theend they may reverence thofe places. After that, in feveral places of the 
Mount, we faw little Chappels, which have all little Houfes near them, and 
Gardens full of Fruit-Trees. Heretofore thefe places wereinhabited by Her- 
mites, info great number, that it is faid, that inthe Mountain of Asofes there 
were in ancient Times above fourteen thoufand Hermites; afterwards the 

_ Greeks kept Monks in all thefe Hermitages, to celebrate Divine Office; but 
at prefent there are none, becaufe the Arabs too much tormented them. ‘We 
dined upon this Mountain on Bread, Onions, and'Dates that we had brought 
with us, and then went to fee the Hermitages, and firft we found three of 
thefe Chappels altogether, with a paflage from one to another : Behind the 
Altar of the third, which is dedicated to the Honour of St. Elias, there isa 
Hole in the Rock, where Elzas lived all the while that he fojourned in that 
Mount, becaufe of the Perfecution of Yezabel. Then we came to another place 
where there are three Chappels more, dedicated one to the Honour of the Blef- 
fed Virgin, another to the Honour of St. Azz, and a third to the Honour of 
‘St. Fobn ; after that, to a Chappel dedicated to St. Paxtaleon, then to another 
dedicated to the Holy Virgin, another to David, another to the Baptifin of our 
Lord Fefus Chrift, another tq St. Anthony the Hermite ; toanother place where - 
there are three little Cells, in which (the Greeks fay) that two Elder Sons of 
the Greek Emperour fhut themfelves up, each in his Cell, caufing the Doors to 
be walled up, and leaving only a Window in each, flillto be feen, by which 
they received Victuals from a Servant who lived in the third Cell, that was not 
fhut up, and that both of them died in their feveral Cells. All thefe Chappels _ 
are fcattered up and down upon the Mount, fo that one muft go a good way 
before he can vilite them all: Near to every one of them, there is alittle Houfe, 
a Garden, and good Water. From thence we went down to the great Mona- 
ftery at the foot of the Mountain, by fteps whith heretofore reached from the 
faid Monaitery up to the top of the Mount, and were in number fourteen thou- 
fand ; at prefent {ome of them are broken ; thofe that remain, are well made, 
and. eafie to goup.or down. Onemay judge of the height of St. Catherine’s : 
Mount, by this, which certainly is not fo high by athird, and yet hath fourteen Ae beens 
thoufand Steps up toit. ‘ Upon the way as we came down, we found two fair Bin OF anes 
ftone Porticos, by which we pafled, and where (the Greeks fay) that they ; 
who performed the Pilgrimage, paid heretofore a certain fmalldue. After 

. that, we came to the great Monaftery at the bottom, whichis welt built of good 
Free-ftone, with very high fmooth Ve ; on the Eaft-fide there is a Window, 

by 
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by which thofe that were within drew up the Pilgrims into the Monaftery, 
. with a Basket which they let down by a Rope that, runsin a Pully, to be feen 
above at the Window, and the Pilgrims went into it one after another, and fo 
were hoifted up; by the fame place they alfo let down Vi@uals to the Arabs 
withaRope. Weentered not into that Monaftery, becanfe it was fut. “To 
underftand the reaforof this, you moft.know the Hiftory of this Monaftery. 

” 

CHA Pi DOUX. 
Of tbe Monaftery of St. Catherine. | 

ete ees: OR thefethgufand years, the Greeks have been in Poffeffion of this Mona- 
eine ae ftery, which was given them by a Greek Emperour, called Fu/tiniaa ; and | 

| they afterwards living there, on a certain day, homer, who (as the Greeks fay) 
was their Camel Driver, weary after the toyl of bringing in Provifions upon 
the Camels, fell a fleep before the Gate of the Monaftery ; while he was a fleep, 

An Pag 9- there came an Eagle and hovered for along time over his Head, which the Por- 
es ter of the Monaftery obferving, ran in great amazement to acquaint the Abbot 

with it, who immediately coming, faw the famething, and reflecting there- 
upon, as foon as Adzhomet awoke, asked him, whether or not, if being a Great 
and Mighty Lord, he would be kind to them? Adbomet made anfwer, that he 
neither was, nor ever like to be fuch; but the other ftill infifting upon that. 
Suppofition, Adahomet told him, that he ought not at all to doubt of it, but 
that if it were in his power, he would do them all the good he could, becaufe 

Mabome’s he had his livelihood from them; the Abbot would needs have that Promife 
Promife. from him inwriting, but A¢zbomet affirming that he could not write, the Abbot 
Mahomet could fent for an Ink-horn, and Azhomer having wet his Hand in the Ink, clapt it 
not write. upon a leaf of clean Paper, and made thereon the impreflion of his Hand, which 

he gave themas aconfirmation of what he faid. Having fometime after attained 
to that Grandeur which was prefaged to him by the Eagle, he called to mind 
his Promife, and preferved to them their Monaftery, with all the Land belong- 
ing to it, but upon condition, that they fhould give Viétuals to all the Arabs of 
the neighbourhood. And for that reafon, when there are any Monks inthe 
Monaftery, they are obliged to give Half a Peck of Corn to every rab that 
comes, and thefe “Arabs grind it im alittle Millthat they carry always about 
with them, who come fometimes to the number of an hundred and fifty, two 
hundred, nay, four hundred in a day, and muft all be ferved ; fo that it 
amounts fometimes to many Quarters of Corn , andto fome they give three or 
four Praftresayear, more or lefs, according asthey deferve it. Now about two 
years, before I was there, Provifions coming to the Monaftery, the Arabs robb’d 
them ; which made the Greeks forfake the Convent, the Gate whereof is walled 
up, and the Walls fo high, that they cannot be fcaled, and without Cannon, 
that place cannot betaken, ifthere were any within to defend it: But now for 
two years there has no body lived init, becaufe they would punifh the Arabs, by 
depriving them of the fuftenance which they daily had of them, till they can 
bring them to reafon; and therefore it was that we found fo many Monks in 
that Monaftery of Zor, whither they were almoft all retired, for there are not 
fo many there, when the Convent of Mount Sivaiis open. Thefe Monks had 
many Rents in Candy, which they loft by the Invafion of the Turks. They 
have a Bifhop, who is called the Bifhop of Mount Six, on whom depend all 
thefe Convents and Chappels, even the Convent of Tor too ; and this Bifhop 
depends not on the Patriarch, he was at that time at Caire. We were fain 
to reft fatisfied then, with what we faw of that Monaftery from the top of the 
Mount. | 
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© EAP se XXX) 

Of Mount Horcb, and of oe Place where the 
Golden Calf was molten, &c. 

i Fter we had walked round that Monaftery, we returned, and faw at fome Mount ref, 
fmall diftance, Mount Horeb, on which Æ4/fes fed his Flocks, when he 

faw the Burning Bufh. And near to that, are the Mountains upon which Azron 
prayed for the People, all little ones. There is a fair Garden adjoyning to 
the Monaftery, and within the Walls of it, a lovely Chappel, dedicated to the 
Holy Virgin. Upon our return from the Monaftery of the Forty Martyrs, 
about half a quarter of a league from the faid Garden, we faw the Stone, or 
rather Place where the Golden Calf was molten; it isin the very Rock, where Thee sles 
one may fee a great Head of a Calf cut tothe life; and within that place it was where’ He 
(as the Greeks fay) that the Riches and Ornaments of the J/raelites were calt, Golden Calf 
of which they made the Head of the Golden Calf that they worfhipped while was molten. 
Mofes was with God upon the Mountain: But it is more probable that the 
Greeks have in that place cut the Head of the Calf in the Rock, to thew the 
place where it was Caft, or where it was placed upon a Pillar. Something 
near to that, there is a high and great Stone, with fome Infcription upon it, 
but fo defaced, that none of itcan be read. The Greeks fay that this Stone 
was to mark the place where Yeremiah hid the Veflels of Gold and Silver, and 
other coftly Furniture of the Temple of Salomon, when the I/raelites were 
carried away Captives to Babylon, and that it is not known how it hath been 
brought thither, but that there is a very ancient Authour that fpeaks of ir, 
as being on Mount Sinai. Father Kercher explains it in his Prodromus Copticus, pe. pe 
where he forges an Explanation of thefe Characters, which are unknown toall ye * 
Men befides himfelf, as if they were Hieroglyphicks, whereof without doubt 
he hath had the meaning by Revelation. I relate all thefe things according to 
the Tradition of the People of the Countrey, which not being authorized by 
Texts of Scripture, nor ancient Hiftory; I leave it to the Reader to believe 

_ or not believe, as he thinks fit. 
Having feen what was to be feen, we returned to the Monaftery of the 

Forty Martyrs, very weary after fo much mounting and defcending. Our 
luck was good that no Wind blew when we went up thefe Mountains, for 
whether hot or cold, it would have kill’d us, 

C'H'AP. XXXL 

Of our Return to Suez. 

EE had fo bad entertainment on Mount Sinai, that we thought of Return fori 
nothing but of returning as foon as we could to Swez, where we hoped Mount Sinai 

to refrefh ourfelves ; and therefore A4onday the Fourth of February, having to Suez. 
made a Prefent of fome Money to the Monk who lives in the Monaftery of the 
Forty Martyrs, we fet out at eight of the clock in the morning, to go fee what 
ftill remained to be feen, being unwilling, notwithftanding all our fatigue, 
to leave any thing unfeen ; we went a to the Church of the Twelve SP 
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and then having travelled about an hour, and one half of it up hill, we went 
down into a very low places where there is a little Habitation, with feveral 
Gardens full of Fruit-trees, and a large Spring of excellent Water. There 
there is alittle Church dedicated to St. Cofme and St. Damian. Having afcen- 
ded alittle, we went down by the very place where the Earth opened and 
fwallowed up Corah, Dathan and Abiram, becaufe they had mutinied againit 
Mofes. 

Abont eleven of the clock, we came to a place where our Camels ftay’d for 
us, and having dined, and given fome Piaftres to the Monk who had fhew’d 
us every thing, for his pains, we fet out about noon, and followed the fame 
way we came till four of the clock in the afternoon, that we left it and 
ftruck off to the right, leaving the Red-Sea at a pretty good diftance from 
us on our left hand. We travelled in good way, being the ftreighteft, plea- 
fanteft and fhorteft Road from Mount Sinai to Suez : But as we went, we 
took the way by Tor, partly to fee it, and partly to take a Monk to guide 
us in our vifitations. About half an hour after five, we refted in a great 
Plain. 

Next morning, Tuefday the Fifth of February, we fet out at four of the 
clock, keeping {till in good way, and refted about ten of the clock ina place 
where there was Water. We went fromthence about eleven, and came to 
reft again about half an hour after five in the evening. 

Next day, Wednefday the fixth of February, we parted at five a clock in the 
morning, and about eight, fome two or three hundred paces wide of the Road, 
we found a Wellof good water, where we provided ourfelves. About half an 
hour after one of the clock we refted, and at two went forwards again, till 
fix at night, when we took up our reft. ‘\ 

Next day, Thirfduy the feventh of February, we parted about five of the 
clock in the morning, about fix we entered again into the way by which we 
came, and found a Caravan of about two hundred Camels belonging to Arabs, 
loaded with Coal, and going to Caire: Whenthey have gathered their Gums, 
they carry them inthis manner in Caravans to the City. We refted at Corondel 
about tena clock in the morning, and fetting out again at eleven, travelled till 
feven at night, where we refted in a little Wood. From whence we departed 
next day, Friday the eighth of February, about four of the clock in the morn- 
ing, andrefted at eleven. From thence we fet forward at noon, and came to 
reft at fix of the clock at night, at the place which we had made our firit Stage, 
when we came from Suez. 

The fame evening at feven. of the clock we parted, and arrived at Suez on 
Friday the eighth of February, at eleven of the clock at night, but lay with- 
out near the Gate until day, that it was opened, fuffering a great deal of cold, : 
for we had no wood to make fire. 

All the way back from Mount Siva: to Suez, was very good and even, and we 
were very merry upon the Road, for I took great pleafure to hear the Arabs 
tell the feveral paflages of their Life, putting them now and then in the humour : 
by queftions I put to them. ° | 

Here I fhall relate what I learn’d from them. . 
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CGAY Pe XE 

Of the Arabs. 

were the Patriarchs of the Tribes of the Arabs, as the Twelve Sons of 
Facob, were Heads of the twelve Tribes of Jfrael. Thefe Arabs are divided 
into thofe who live in Towns, and thofe who inhabit the Defarts ; thefe laft 
are the Arabs whom the Ancients called Scezite, and are now adays called 
Bedouins, of whom particularly I intend to Treat. One good quality they have, 
that they willingly rob Caravans when they can, and do no other hurt, but. 
ftrip Travellers ftark naked, unlefs they make refiftance ; but when they catch 
any Turks, they give them not fo good quarter, efpecially if any of their Coun- 
trymen have been lately ufed feverely in the Towns. Thefe People who are very 
numerous, live inthe Defarts, where (though they lead a moft wretched life ) 
yet they think themfelves moft happy. Their Cloathing is a long blew Shirt, 
ewed up on both fides from top to bottom, and then witha great piece of 

- white Searge, they wrap themfelves about the Body, under the Arm-pits, and 
over the Shoulders, giving it feveral turns about them; fome of them alfo 
have Drawers, anda kind of Furred Veft, or elfe a great many Sheeps Skins 
fewed together, putting the rough fide towards their Shirt to keep them 
warm, and turning it the côntrary way again, when they would be cooler: 
Several wear alfo a kind of Pabouches, which are almoft like our Shoes. Their 
Wives are alfo miferably ill Cloathed, all cover their Faces with a Linnen-cloath 

«with holes in it for their Eyes, and wear great Rings of Lattin in their Ears. 
Moft of thele People have flocks of Camels, Sheep, and Goats, which they 

“ feed here and there, according as they find Grafs; and where they find Pa- 
j -_ fture, they pitch their ugly Tents made of Goats-hair, in which their Wives 

and Children live ; but when that is eaten up, they pack-up Bag and Bazgage, 
and loading their Camels with all they have, Houfe, Goods, Wives and Chil- 
dren, they go in fearch of Pafture fomewhere elfe. They live on Camels or 
Goats Milk, and on the flefh of Camels, with water for their Drink; they 
alfo eat Cakes or Buns, among others they have the Mafrouca, which is a great pgafrouca; 
regale to them; and indeed, they eat but feldom of that, I have feen them 
many times make it on our Journey to Mount Simai, where they had it daily,” 
Morning and Evening at my coft, for I grudged them nothing. They mingle 
Flower with Water ina Wooden-Bowl, which they carry always about with 
them, and knead it well into a Pafte, then they fpread it upon the Sand, ma- 
king it round, very thin, and a Foot and a half in Diametre, after that . 
they Jay it upon the Sand where the Fire was made, covering it up with hot 
Embers; and live Coals over them, and when it fs baked on one fide, they 
turn it uponthe other: When it is well baked, they break it into fmall pieces, 
and with a little Water knead it again of new, adding thereto Butter, and 
fometimes alfo Honey; they make it into a thick Pafte, and then break it into ~ 
great pieces, which they work and prefs betwixt their Fingers, and fo feed 
on them with delight; and they look like thofe Gobbets of Pafte that are 
given to Geefe to fatten thèm. ‘Their Defarts are divided into Tribes, and 
the Tribes into Families, which poflefs different Quarters. Each Tribe hath 
a Scheik el Kebir, or great Scheik,, and every Family hath its Scheik, or Cap- Scheik el 

tain. The Scheik, el Kebir commands all the other Scheiks, and thefe Scheiks Xebir. 
adminifter Juftice tothe Arabs, having power over them of Life and Death, The Sebeiks of 
and are punctually obeyed in what they Command, for they can Fine thofe in °° #4. 
Money who are refractory; the Offices of Scheiks are Hereditary, defcending 
from Father to Son, and when the Sche:k of a Family dies without Children, 
all the Family affemble together; and having fet forth the praifes of thofe 
whom they think worthy of the Charge, they chufe the moft vertuous, and 

| entreat 
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entreat the Scheik, el Kebir to approve of their Election. Itis the fame thing 
in the Election of the Scheck el Kebir, only itis madein an Aflembly of the 
whole Tribe. The Bafhas commonly give fome pay to the Scheik el Kebir of 
the Tribes that are fcattered in their Governments, being very unwilling to 
have any quarrel with them; and the Caravans alfo allow him a fam ci Mo- 
ney yearly, that they may fafely pafs without Moleftation ; to the other Scheiks 
they give Provifions, Money,Vefts, and Cloth for Shirts,in certain proportions, 
and thefe Blades think themfelves in their Tents happier than Kings Sultan Amurae 
heretofore would have confined them to live in Towns exempted from all 
Payments, but they would not hear of it. They keep conftantly Spies abroad 
on all hands, to know if there be any Plots in hand againft them, and to be 
always ready to defend themfelves, or flie farther off; and certainly there is no 
great hurt to be done unto them in thofe Defarts, for feeing there are no High- 
ways in them, an Enemy would foon lofe themfelves. Befides that, they muft 
carry with them Provifions for all the time they muft be there, for nothing is - 
to be found in thofe places, nay, they would foon die of thirft too; for 
though there bé feveral Wells on all hands, yet none but the Arabs know where 
they are. The Arms of the Arabs are Lances, or Half-pikes, Swords or Sha- 
bles, and long Daggers; Fire-arms they have none, but are much afraid of 
them, and it is prohibited to fell them any, though indeed, they know not at 
all how toufe them. For I know a French Merchant, who one time meetin 
with Arabs, they ftript him ftark naked, and before they left him, mad 
him fhoot off his Fire-lock and Piftols, which they fuffered him fo keep. 
They have alfo Bucklers, made of the Skin of a Fifh, called the Seaman. 

Ae hian They have pretty Horfes, that are fmall, but indefatigable, and run fo faft 
Horfes. * that they feem to flie,; where they alight, they leave them without making 

them fait to any thing, and thefe Hories ftir not from the place where they 
The foodof have been left. And indeed, when they find them for their purpofe, they are 
oa careful to feed them with Camels Milk, Butter, Camels flefh dried in the Sun, 

| and Wheat, all which things make them very ftrong. Thofe who have any 
competent Eftate, keep a Camel to fave their Life in time of danger. They 
feed him froma Colt with Camels Milk, Butter, Camels flefh dried in the Sun, , 
and Wheat, and give him nothing elfe to eat, which makes them very ftreng 
and fwift, as well as their Horfes. The Arabs of different Tribes, are many 
times in Wars one with another, and the Schesk el Kebir marches at the head 
of them. When one of them kills ahother in time of peace, if the Friends 
apprehend the Malefactor, they carry him before the Schesk el Kebir, who 
condemns him to death, or to pay fo much to the Relations of the deceafed, ~ 
according as they defireit; but commonly thofe of the fame Family, revenge 
the death of their Relation, and they are fo obftinate in their revenge, that ~ 
they'll keep it an Hundred Years; the Mother ever now and then, fhewing 
her Children the Bloody Shirt of their Father. When any one of them dies, 
he is buried in thefame place where he Expired, and fome Stones put upon his 
Grave. 

They told me a great many things more of their Cuftoins, as among others, 
If an Arab marry a Maid, he kills a Camel or two, according as he is able to 
make a Feaft, and gives fo much to the Maid: If at any time after, anear Re 
lation of the Maids (who was abfent when the Wedding was made) happen - 

.to come, and be difpleafed with the Marriage, he pays back the Husband what 
Money he gave to his Kinfwoman, the Camel which he killed, and breaks the 
Marriage, though the Maid be deflowred. Though thefe People be Aéufal- 
mans, yet they make no other Prayers, than now and then to fay Béfmillah, 
that is to fay, inthe Name of God. 

To conclude, they have a wonderful flight in ftealing, and one of the Scheiks 
who went with me to Mount Six, told me, that if he pleafed, he could in 
the Night-time, kill the Bey of Suez in his Bed, in fpight of all his Guards, 
and though all his Doors were fhut. And a little before I came to Cire, 
three Arabs contending together which of them was the nimbleft Rogue, one 
brag’d that he could fteal ali that was in the Kitchin of the Bafha ; the other 
thinking that to be but a fmall matter,faid that he would fteal the Bafha’s Signet, 
or Seal; and the third offered todo more than they both, faying, he would 

fH 
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kill the Bafhain hisBed. The firft made a fhift to flip into the Kitchin, and in 

_ the Night-time carried all away, not leaving fo much asa Skillet ; the fecond 

thronging in among thofe, who one day entred into the place where the Bafha 

was Sealing, got pretty near to him, and the Bafha having fealed fomething, 

and offering the Seal to fome body to hold, this Knave ftretched out his hand, 
and having received it, fhortly after difappeared : The third went fo far that 

he flid into the Bafha’s Appartment, and entring into his Chamber in the | 
‘Night-time, came to his Beds-fide, where having drawn his Cangiar, his hand 

was up to have ftabbed him, when a little Boy, who was inthe Bed, and faw 

the glittering light of the Cangiar, cried out fo loud, thatthe Bafha ftarting 
up, avoided the blow: Immediately Servants came in, and feized the Villain, 
who was next day Empaled for it. 

© HAP. XXXIIL 

Of Suez and the Red-Sea. 
2 | 

Eing come back to Suez, we went and thanked the Bey for his kindnefs, 
and feeing there was no Caravan ready to fet'out, we had time enough to 

confider Swez, and the Red-Sea: This Sea which many think is fo called becaufe 
its Water isRed, others more rationally becaufe the Sand of it is Red, is no 
Redder than any other Sea, neither in its Water nor Sand; only I obferved 
as I went to Mount Sizai, fome Mountains all over Red upon the fides of it, 
but I believe, the reafon why it is called Red, is : That the Tranflators of the 
Greek into Latin, having in the Greek found the Erythrean Sea, have taken 
that word in Greek for Red, not confidering that itis the Name of an ancient 
King called Eryzhra; who hath given his Name to that Sea, which Name Erythra. 
reaches a good way beyond the Gulf of -4rabiz, comprehending all the Sea 
that is betwixt the Eaftern Coaft of Africa, and the Indies. See Ars Na- 
vigation of the Erythrean Sea. This Sea inthe holy Scripture Îs called Yaw 
Souf, that is to fay, the Sea of Rufhes, becaufe the Banks of it are full of 
Rufhes. And the Arabs call it Bubr el Calzem, as if one fhould fay the Sea of Bubr el Cal 
Clyfma, becaufe of.the Town named Cly/ma, which was heretofore built at t* 
the moft Northern point of that Sea, which is a Gulf of the Ocean, growing Glyfmia. 

- harrower and narrower the more Northward it runs; and during the fpace of 
five days that I kept along the Coaft of it in going to Mount Sinai, I could not 
obferve it to be any where above eight or nine Miles over. This Sea ebbs and 
flows likethe Ocean. Two Galleys that belong to Haly Bey, Trade on it, and 
many Ships alfo, which for the moft part belong to Beys of «£eypr, but ev ery 
Year fome of them are loft ; becaufe being narrow and fall of Rocks, the Ships 
want Sea-room. It was a Sea of great Trade, before the difcovery of the 
way tothe Eajt- Indies by the Cape of Good Hope, by which the Portuguefe, 
Englifh, Dutch, and others, fail now to the Jzdies, and bring us the Drugs, 
Spices, PretiousStones, Pearls, and many other Commodities, which for the 

+ moft part came formerly only by Aleppo, or by the Red-Sea, and were unload- 
ed at the Port of Coffir, from whence they were carried to the Townof Chana, Cofir. 
lying upon the WVile, and from thence conveyed down the River toCaire, and Chana 
fo to Alexandria. Strabo obferved this way and paflage, when he writes that 
Coptos, a Town of the Thebais (the Ruines whereof are {till to be feen betwixt Copros where 
Coffir and Chana) was a place of Traffick common to the Arabsand Indians, Situated. _ 
There are very good Oyfters taken in this Sea, as {mall as thofe of England, 
and many other good Shell-fih, befides feveral extraordinary Fifh, and amon 
others that which they call the Sea-man, (mentioned before) and thg Chagrin, Ghagrin a Sth. 
which is a Fifh fhaped like a Sea-dog, and about feven or eight Foot long, at 
leaft that which was fent me from Caire is fo. Upon the fide, and at the 

begin- 
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Suez, beginning of this Sea (famous for the paflage of the Ifraelites) flands Suez, 
Arfinoe. which fome will have to be the Ancient Arfinoe, fo called from Arfince the Sifter 
Prolomy Phi- 
Tadelpkus, : gs ‘ a adelpkus Sifter ; it isa little Town, containing about Two hundred Houfes. It hath 

a pretty Harbour, but fo fhallow Water, that Ships cannot put into it, and 
the Galleys themfelves muft be half unloaded before they enter into it; never- 
thelefs, Ships and all ride fafe enough in the Road. Thefe Galleys arevery 
little, they carry no great Guns, but only a Perrera to falute the Ports where 
they arrive. Clofe by the Harbour there is a Baraque, railed in with great 
wooden Paliffadoes, where are nine Culverines, every one longer than another, 
of which the biggeit is of a prodigious length, and I take it to be much lénger, 
and of a far wider bore, than the two which are at Afalra upon the Baraque, 
and in the Caftle St. Erme; they are of the Turkifh make, and nothing of 
Workmanfhip about them. There arealfo thirteen pieces of very great Can- 

non there, and upon one of them a Flower-de-Luce ; however it is eafily dif- 
cernable, that ithath been made in Zurkie, perhaps by fome Renegado French 

_ man, for it isaltogether Turkifh, without any Workmanfhip, as all the reft 
are. Thefe Guns are not mounted, and were fent thither from Corffantinople 
by Sultan Amurat, on a defign he had of attempting an Expedition into the 
Undies, witha Fleet fitted out onthat Sea. Clofe by the Gate of Svez there 
is an Eminence, where heretofore flood a Caftle built by the Franks, and upon 
the fame Eminence there is fill a great Gun. The Slaves toldgus, that the 
People of the Country believe, there is fome Treafure near that place guarded 
by Hobgoblins ; for my part, that Night we arrived from Mount Sinai, I lay 
at the foot of that Eminence, and the Sprights did not at all difturb my reft. 
There is inthis Town ftill a Greek Church, but in bad order. There are 
fome pretty well built Houfes in Svez, and an indifferent good Market-place. 
To conclude, this Town is very Populous, when.any Ship arrives, or when 
the Galleys areinthe Harbour, but at other times it is very Defolate; and 
indeed, there is not fo much as any good Frefh Water within two Leagues 
round it. 

CHAP  XXNIVire 

My Return from Suez to Gare 

Return from Fter I had feen Suez at leifure enough, I prepared to be gone with a Ca- 
CHEURO CALs A ravan of Two hundred Camels, which the Emir-Adge had provided to 

carry from Swez to Caire, the Coffee that was brought in the Galleys, and 
twelve Ships which were in the Road; there was in all Thirty thoufand Load, 

of Prolomy Philadelphus, who built that Town, and called it by the name of his - 

each Load weighing three or four hundred weight, and every Camel carried 
two of thefe Loads. I hired a Camel for my felf; there being no“Mules to be 

. got, and we parted from Suez, Thurfday the fourteenth of February, about 
eight a Clock in the Morning; the Caravan was attended by a guard of 
Arabs from fundry places. We left feveral thoufands of Camels in Suez, and — 
met abroad feveral great Troops belonging to Arabs and others, who ‘came 
to let their Camels for Tranfporting of the Coffee. I foon found the diffe- 
rence betwixt the Camels of the Arabs, and thofe of the Town, for being 
accuftomed to Ride upon the Camels of the Arabs, I could not make ufe of - 
this which I had hired to carry me to Caire, one half days Journey ; fo that” 
T hired alittle Afs from a man of the Caravan, and rode upon it to Caire. 
The truth is, the Camels of the Arabs go a great deal more eafily than the 
others do. At Noon we paft by aCaftle called Adgeroud, which we faw not 
as we came, becaufe we paît it in the Night-time, only three perfons live 
there who drink Salt-water. Werefted at Twoa Clock, and put on again at 

Six, 
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Six, travelling till three a clock'in the morning of Fridzy the fifteenth OF 

February, when we refted; we parted again at noon, and travelling till three 
à dock after; we refted'; then we fet forwards again at feven a clock at 

night, and kept travelling till next day Saturday the fixteenth of February, 

that about eight a Clock we arrived at Caire. , + 

This Caravan from Caire to Suez, and from Suez to Caire, travels com- 

monly very faft, becaufe it cannot {pend much time by the way, for other- 

wife they would fall fhort of provifions, having none but what they carry 

with them, both for Men and Camels, and therefore they never flay above 

two or three days at Suez, and if they ftayed longer, they would ftarve 

that Town, where there is nothing but what is brought in from the Countrey 

about, when the Galleys or fome Ships arrive; and indeed, thefe Camel 

drivers are always fo weary and fpent, that they can hardly ftir, they have 

not fo much as time to fleep, and now and then they run before the Caravan 

and tumbling down gPon the ground, fall prefently a fleep, taking there 

a fhort nap till the Caravan be paft, when fome take care to awaken them. 

In this Journey from Suez to Caire, for a days time and more we had fo , 

hot a Wind, that we were forced to turn our backs to it, to take alittle A dangétous 

breath, and fo foon as we opened our mouths, they were full of Sand : our hot Wind. 

Water was fo extréamly heated with’ it, that it feemed to be juft taken 

off of the Fire: and many poor People of the Caravan, came and begged 

of us a cup of water fgr Gods fake; for our parts we could not drink it, 

it was fo hot, The Camels were fo infefted with this Wind, that they 

could not fo much as feed ; but it lafted not above fix hours in its force ; 

and ifit had continued longer, one half of the Caravan would have perifhed. 

It was fuch a kind of wind that the year before fo infefted the Caravan of À great Mor- 

Mecha, that two thoufand men died of it in One night. In this Journey I tality by that 

obferved that when the feet of the Camels were cut and galled, the Camel Wind. 

drivers took the Bones of dead Camels, (of which all the way from Caire 

to Suez is fo full, that following only .the tract where thefe Bones ly, one 

may go the ftreight way to Suez) they took thefe Bones (1 fay) and with 

the marrow they fonnd in them anointed the fore place of the Camel. Such 

as would travel to Mount Sina, ought to make provifion at Care of all 

that they may ftand in need of, and not truft to Suez or Tor, for a Camel 

will carry all Fm fure for. want of that counfel, we fuffered much, and 

when we came back to Care, were_all troubled with a Rheum that fell down 

upon our Lungs like to have choaked us, by reafon of the cold icey waters : 

that we were forced to drink upon that Mountain ; nay our Adoor Servant : 

had -almoft loft his Life by it. 

we 
: 

; C H A P. XXXV. 

The Fourney from Caire to Gaza: 

eae recovered from my Journey to Mount Sinai, I relolved to travel Fromcaire to 

to Ferufalem, and feeing that which moft recommends thefe places Gaza. 

to us, is the Birth, Life and Death of our Lord Sefus Chriff, 1 ftayed till 

Lent, that I might be there at the time when the Church celebrates the 

memory of his dolorous Paflion. . There is a Caravan that yearly in Lent 

goes from Caire to Sernfalem, and with the Mafter of the prefent years 

Caravan, (who was a Chriftian of the Countrey) I made a bargain for eighteen Re) 

Piaftres each Coune, and all Caffaires payed to Fernfalem. Thefe Counes Counes. | 

. are Hampiers like Cradles carried upon Camels Backs one on each fide, but 

they. have a back, head and fides, like the great Chairs that fick people fit in, 

Aman rides in each of thefe Counes, and over them they lay a covering, 

Aa which 
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which keeps them both from the Rain and Sun, leaving as it were a Win- 
dow before and behind upon the Camels back. We wanted four Counes, for 
we were four in company, to wit, a Capucin, a Provencial, my felf and my 

AClergy man Servant, but the Capucin payed only fixteen Piaftres ; the Religious not pay- 
pays lelsthan ing fo much as the Seculars.. We had Biskets made for us, French Bread, 
a Secular, Wine in Flasks, Rice, Lentils, and other Lent-Provifions;, carrying with us 

a Tent, a Pot or Skillet, and in fhort, all that was neceflary, not forgetting 
Candles, Candleftick and Leather-Buckets, to draw Water with. All this 
we had carried upon a Camel over and above the Bargain. 

Being thus provided, we parted from Caire Saturday the three and twen- 
tieth of March, at onea Clock after noon, every one mounted’ onhis Afs, 
and by four a Clock came to Æhanque, which is a little Town where the 
Caravans of Ferufalem make their firft Stage. There we lay, and next day 
came the whole Caravan, confifting of fix Score Camels, with feveral Horfes, 
Mules and Afles. Sue * ha 

- We parted from Hhanque Monday morning the twenty fifth of AZzrch, and 
refted without the Towntill Noon; at which time we fet out on our jour- 

Bulbeys. ney, and at eight a Clock at night came to ly at Bwlbeys ; we hada tryal 
then of thefe Panniers, and for my part I was much at my eafe, for I had 
under me a good thick quilt anda Pillow, and lay at full Length, turning 
my feet fometimes towards the neck and fometimes towards the tail of the 
Camel, thoughthe Camel-drivers kept a heavy clutter, crying that I fpoil’d 
their Camel, for they would have had me fit aftgr the Turkifh manner, 
as all the reft did. , 

Eibanque. 

Next day Tuefday the twenty fixth of A4arch, we parted from Bulbeys at one 
a Clock after Noon, and came to lodge at Corede, where we arrived at 
eight in the Evening, and we parted from thence next day, 

Wednefday the twenty feventh of AZarch at Noon, and at eight a Clock 
Salabia. in the Evening we came to Salahia; there are very pleafant Woods of Tamarisks 
Tamarisks, about all thefe places; but though all of them were good Towns and 

Villages, yet we lay abroad in Tents, making a little Camp, and in the 
Night-time Guards with Mufquets were placed on all the Avenues of the 
Caravan, who fuffered none to comein or goe out , they are payed for that, 
and it is a very good courfe to prevent being Robbed. 

Next day Thurfday the twenty eighth of Adarch at Noon we parted: from 
Salabia: and abot ten a Clock at night crofled over a fair Bridge, under 

* which runs the Water of-the Mediterranean 'Sea, that remainson land, when 
‘ that Sea makes eny Inundation, (fo we were told) but itis probable it may 

Sirbonite Lake, be the Sirbonite Lake. We travelled on till five a Clock in the morning 
next day, when we encamped in a place called Elbir Devedar, becaufe of a 

Bir. “dirty Well of falt Water that is near to it, for Bir in Arabick fignifies 
a Well; the Beafts are watered there, but fuch as have not provided them- 
felves of frefh Water, know what it is to want it at that places 
We parted from thence the fame day, Friday the twenty ninth of A4arch 

about noon, and betwixt three ‘and four of the Clock we found upon the 
Road a Well called Bir like the former, but continued traveling till nine 

Cutie. a Clock at night, when we arrived at Carie, where we refted the next day, 
being Saturday the thirtieth of March, becaufe of the Fews, who do not 
travel on Saturday, and there being a good many of them in the Caravan, 
they had credit enough with the mafter of the Caravan to obtain this. Catie 
is a Village wherè there is indeed a well of water, that is not indeed alt, 
but ftill unpleafant for drinking, as being'very fweetifh; but two miles from 
Catie there is a well Of Water, which is good after that it hath ftood a 
little: at Catée we ate frefh Fifh half as long as ones Arm, as broad and 
thick as Carpes, and of as good a rellifh ; they did not coft usa Maïdin or 
five farthings à piece. — ; ; | 

Cacheÿ. OSativday- afternoon the Cachef of Catie prefled our Camels to fetch wood : 
‘from the Sea-fide} which is but a little way off, and they did not come back 
till the next day; Sunday at One a clock in the Morning, which hindred 
us from Parting from Carte till the day after. The Cachef of Cuatie 
fent for me, to fhew me fome"Books ; he had got a great many Latin and. 

French 

; 

D 
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French Books of Phyfick and Chirurgery, that had belonged to a Dutch Chi- 

rurgeon, who died there fome Months before, as he was coming from Cuire 
with the Caravan, which the Cachef fignified by Letter to the French Con- 
ful at Caire; he told me that he had a Cheft full of them” he fhewed me 
alfo holy Sepulchres, and other fuch Relicks of the fame Dutch-mans, and 
gave me fome of them; having afterward treated me with Coffee, he asked 
me wherein he could ferve me; I thanked him heartily for his civility, and 
being returned to my Tent, made up a Box of Raifins, Almonds, and fuch other 

Fruits, (which are there a great Treat) and prefented it to him. . 
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We parted from Carze Monday the firft of April at nine a clock in the © 
Morning, and four Turks armed with Muskets and Shables, waited on us as 
a guard to Riche, becanfe we were afraid tobe fet upon by the Arabs. About 
two atlock we found a fhallow and narrow but very long Pit full of very 
white Salt, and they affured us that that Salt was made only by the Rain- et of Rain- 

CT. water, the fand of that place having fuch vertue, as beiug without doubt 
very-Salt, and the like is to be feen in Alexandria. We came to Birlab Birt,s, 
about ten a Clock at night, which is a Defart without any Habitation, but 
hath three wells of Salt-water. ; 
We fet out from thence next day Tuefdaythe fecond of April, about ten a 

Clock in the morning, and about noon came to a well of good frefh water « 
lately made by a Sangiac of ~4zypt, for all Travellers: About fix a clock 
at night we arrived at a place called Bir Acat, which is alfo in the Defart, 8 
having neither habitation nor water to water Beafts; and all thefe waysare 
full of Quick-Sands. 
We lay there, and parted on Wedzefday the third of April, about fix a clock 

in the Morning, and about one of the clock at noon we found a Well called 
Sibilel bar Acat, newly made by an Aga, who pafled that way a little before 
on his Journey to Conffantinople. ( S:bil fignifies a place where all may have water 
forGod’s fake.) This Well iscovered with a Dome, fupported by four walls of 
free-ftone,built fquare ; the entry into it is by two Doors over againit one ano- 
ther, but one muft firft afcend four or five fteps. The Ciftern is covered 
all over “with free-ftone, except in two round places, big enough to let a, 
Bucket down, by which the water is drawn that rifes pretty high, half a 
fathom of Rope being fufficient to reachit. This Aga left a fond to main- 
tain fome Arabs, who daily bring thither fo many Camels laded with frefh 
Water, which they take at a place near the Sea. Having there made a 
provifion of Water, we entered again into the Quick-Sands, which lafted as 
far as Riche, where we arrived about four in the Afternoon. A quarter of ® 
an hour before we got there, we were overtaken by a Storm, which lafted 
above thirty hours. Riche is a Village not far diftant’ from the Sea, it hath 
a Caftle well built of little Rack-Stones, as all the Houfes are; and the 

ir Acdt. 

iché. 

Cachef of it, as well as he of Zaka, depends on the Cachef of Catie. They Z4k. 
have fo many lovely ancient Marble-Pillars at Riche, that their Coffee-Houfes 
and wells are made of them, and fo are their Burying-places full. 
We parted from Riche, Thurfdaythe fourth of April, about one a clock 

at noon, having eight Turks with us, who guarded us to Cauniones, for ¢ 
fear of the 4ravs. An hour after we'parted from Riche we found a Sibil of 
Salt Water. We {till travelled on through Quick Sands, though it blew very 
hard, Rained, Thundered and Lightened, and about midnight came to Zaka 
which is in the Defart, without any Habitation, but has only three Wells of 
bad Water, and yet the Corfairs come often there to take in frefh 

ater. 

Friday the fifth of April the Wind after a great deal of Rain calming, 
we parted from Zaka about nine a Clock in the Morning, and travelled in 
good way; a little after twelve of the Clock we found threefair Marble- 
Pillars, two ftanding, and one lying along upon the ground, and a little 
after a large Well of good Water, where there are Sakis, there we began 
to fee a very pleafant Countrey, and fome Corn-Land: fometime after 
we found a Sibil of bitter Water, which is clofe by Cauniones, where we 
arrived about three in the Afternoon: they have fo many Marble-Pillars there 
alfo, that their Coffee-Houfes ftand all upon fuch. There we began to fee 

Aa2 abundance 

Auniones. 
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abundance of Trees, and a great deal*of good Meadow ground ; and indeed, 
- both the Cattel and Inhabitants of that Place, from the biggeft to the 

leaft are extreamly Fat. There is a very fair Caitle there, with a large open 
place in it. The Turks lodge in the Caftle, where there is a Saki of 
very good Water, and the Moors and Felas live in the Houfes without. = 
This Caftle iscommanded by a A¢uteferaoa, who has but a fmall number of 4 
Soldiers with himin it ; he depends immediately on Caire, from wheuce he 
has his pay, and his Soldiers are payed by the Cachef of Curie; Caumenes _ if 
is in egypt, which here ends. oe 
We parted from Cauniozes on Saturday the fixth of April, before five in the 

Morning, guarded by feven or eight Turks of the Place; who went with Le 
us to Gaza, for fear of the Arabs. About fix a clock we found a Sibil of : : 
bitter Water, and about feven another better; alittle after, we difeovered 
the Town of Gaza: half an hour after eight we found a Bridge, under which 
runs the water of the Meadows, which are very fpacious, and at the end 
of that Bridge there is a well of good Water ; the Countrey abounds in fair 
Cattle, and all forts of Fruit-Trees: about an hour after we found two Sibils 
not far diftant from one another, and about halfan hour after ten, we arrived 
oh Gaza, where we Encamped near the Caftle, ina little Burying-place walled . | 

» about. ‘oe 
{a 

GH ASR SOO Aa | 
Of the Cities of Gaza and Rama, and our arrival 

at Jerufalem. 3 
v 4 

Gus. HE City of Gaza is about two miles from the Sea, and was anciently : 
very Illuftrious, as may be feen by its Ruines, for you have Marble-Pillars + 

every where, and I havefeen Burying-places there, where the Tombs were 
wholly made of Marble; among others, there is one enclofed with a wall, 
which belongs to fome particular Turkifh Family, and is full of lovely 
Sepulchres, made of large pieces of excellent Marble, which are the remains 
and evidences of the’ancient fplendour of that ‘Town: It was one of the five À 

Lordthips of Lordfhips of the Philistins, to which Samfon did fo much hurt, nay, and one 
the Philifins. day carried away upon his Shoulders the Gates of this City, and left them 

upon a little hill at a miles diftance. The Caftle is near the Town, and is 
round, with a Tower at each corner, four inall;-it is kept in good order, 
and has bnt a fmall circumference, but two Iron-Gates. Hard by this 
Caftle isthe Serraglie of the Bafha’s Wives, and joining to it above, fome 
pieces of old wall, of a matter fo compact that it cannot be broken with 
a Hammer ; it is the ruines ofthe Caftle of the Romans. he Town isbut - 
very little, it hath a Bezeffein in very good order, and a pretty large Greek 
Church, whereof the arched Roof in the middle is fupported by two great 
Pillars of Marble, with their Corinfhes of the Corinthian order ; they fay, 
that our Lady was three days there, when fhe fled into eÆyypr: The Arme- 
nians have a Church there alfo. Near to the Caftle of Gaza behind the | 
Burying-place, (where we Encamped) is the place where the Palace of the 
Philiftins ftood, which Samfon pulled down, Smothering himfelf and all that 

- were within it; it is now no more but a heap of Earth. Without the 
Town there are feveral goodly Mofques, all faced with Marble on the out- 
fide, and I beleive they were places that belonged all to the ancient City. 
From Caire till we came thither we found no Wine, but there we had 
fome pretty good, wherewith we provided ourfelves , and might have had 
pretty good Brandy too, if we had had occafion. We ftayed at Gaza all Sunday 

! the 
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the feyenth of April, waiting for the Fews, who had ftopp’d to celebrate \ 
their Sabbath at Cauriones. 
‘On Monday morning when we thought of parting, the Eafha put a ftop to it, 

who having had intelligence that the mafter of the Caravan carried money 
for fomg Yews in Jerufalem, (who were his Debtors) would needs pay 
himfelf- with it. 

The matter being taken up, we parted from Gazz Tuefday the ninth of 
April, at fix a Clock in the Morning, with fome Turks fora Convoy ; about 

nine a Clock we pañled over a very high and broad Bridge, but of one fingle 
Arch, which has at the higher end a Sibil joining toit, and another a little 
beyond it ; about half an hour after ten we found another Sibil, and about 
eleven, two high-ways, of which leaving to the left hand the one that at a 
hundred paces diftance pafles through a Village called Adegdel, we took the 4s. 
right hand way, at theentry into which wefound a Sibil,and at noon another, 
befides thei., there are a great many Birques upon the Road. At three a 
Clock in the Afternoon we arrived at Hhanfedond, travelling all the way Zbmjedoud, 
from Gaza thither in a lovely plain full of Corn, Trees and Flowers, which 
yielded a rare good fmell. This Plain is all embroadered with Tulips and A Plain of 
Emonies, when the feafon is, but then it was pait ; and thefe Flowers would [lips and 
be reckoned beautiful in France.  Hhanfedondis a pitiful Village, where there 
is a Han for Caravans, built of fimall Free-ftone, and the doors faced with 
Tron, but we went not intoit, becaufe we would make no ftay, defigning to 
make up our Adondays journey which we loft at Gaza, and therefore we 
encamped upon a little height about two hundred paces beyond the Village, 
from whence we parted the fame day, Tuefday the ninth of April, at nine 
a clock. at night, and at one a clock in the morning pafled a Village called 
Tebna, at the end of which we croffed over a Bridge that is very broad ; 
about half an hour after three we found a lovely large well, and a Sibii 
clofe by it, as a little farther another. 

Wednefday, the tenth of April, about four of the clock inthe morning, we 
arrived at Rama, called in Arabick Ramla; we went not intoit, becaufe we 24 
had no mind to lye there, but encamped in a Plain over againft the Town, an 
then went to the Town to fee the French Merchants that live there. Ramaisa 

d Ramla. 

Town depending on the Bafha of Gaza, and therein is the Houle of Nicomedes, The Houle of 
where fome French Merchants and their Chaplain live, In the fame Houfe, wicomedes.-* 
there is a pretty Church; and it is the Houfe where the Franks who are on Pil- 
grimage lodge, when they pafs through Rama: The Door of that Houle is not 
three foot highs and fo are all the Doors in the Town, to higder the Arabs 
from entering into their Houfes on Horfe-back. The Church of the Forty 
Martyrs is alfo in this Town, and hath a veryhigh fquare Steeple, which in 
times paft was as high again. Heretofore there was a ftately large Convent 
there, of which the Cloyfter feems ftill to be very entire, by what we could 
obferve in pafling by the Gate, for we were told that Chriftians were not per- 
mitted to enter it. There is another Church there alfo, dedicated to the 
Honour of St. George. + 
We parted from Rama on Thurfday, the eleventh of April, at fix of the clock 

in the morning, and a little after came to a ftony way, which grew worfe 
and worfe all along till we came to our Lodging. About nine of the clock, we 
faw to the right handf the Village of the Good Thief, called in Arabick Beth- Berpiakij. 
lakij ; after that we paid the Caffaire, and took a Guard as far a Ferufalem ; 
before we came to that Village, we found two Ways, of which that whichis the 
good Way is on the right hand, and paffes through the Village ; and the other 
is on the left hand, which we took, to avoid aCaffare, but it led us among 
Hills in very bad Way, and at length we encamped amidft the Mountains 
about half an hour after two in the afternoon, in a place clofe by a ruinous 
old Building, which heretofore was a Convent’ of Francifcan Friers ; there 
are {till fome' Arches ffanding, and many others under ground, wherein at 
prefent the Arabs put their Cows. Near to it, there is a Spring of very good 
Water iffuing out of a Rock , which perhaps was formerly enclofed within 
the Convent. i x 

L 
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Friday, the twelfth of April, about five of the clock in the morning, we. 
parted from that place, and about feven were got out from among the Hills, 
which laft about fix or feven miles, and are all covered with very thick Woods, : 
and a great many Flowers in Pafture-ground. After that, we travelled in 

! "pretty good Plains, though there be many Stones in the way. About eight of 
Dsib, the theclock, we faw to the right hand a Village, called in Arabick Dgib, which 
Town of S4-. was heretofore the Town of Samuel; it ftands upon an Eminence, and in ic 
mul. ~~ there is a Mofque covered with a Dome; they fay Samuel is interred there, 

and the Jews vifite it out of Devotion. About half an hour after nine, we 
difcovered a little on the right hand the beginning of the Holy City of Seri 

Coud{cberif. falem, called by the Turks Coudfcherif, and after about a quarter.of an hours 
travelling, we faw it plainly before us, and arrived there after ten a clock in 
the morning, but we who were Franks ftay’d at the Gates of the City till the 
Religious fent for us. When he had waited about an hour at the Gate, which 
is called Damafcus-Gate, we were introduced into the City by the Trucheman 
of the Convent, who came with a Turk belonging to the Bafha, that vifited 
our Baggage; for if a Frazk entered the Town of Ferufalem before the Reli- 

gious had obtained a permiflion for him from the Bafha, he would have an 
Avanie put upon him. They led us to the Convent of St. Saviour, where the 
Monks live, and where after we had dined, we were fhew’d into an Appartment’ 

| ' to reft ourfelves. This is a very commodious Convent both for the Religious 
The recepti- and Pilgrims. About three of the clock in the afterncon, a Monk came and 
on of Pil- wafhed our Feet with warm water, and at four, we were conducted to the 
Srims at Fé- Church, where after the Compline, the Reverend Father Commiflary, (for at 
rujakm. that time there was no Guardian there) attended by all the Monks and Pilgrims 

that were in the Convent, making us fit down ona Couch of crimfon Velvet, 
wafhed the Feet of us four, one after another, in Water full of Rofes, then 
kiffed them, as after him did all his Monks, finging in the mean time many 
Hymns and Anthems. When this Ceremony was over, they gave to each of us 
a white Wax-taper, which they told us we fhould carefully keep, becaufe they 
carried great Indulgences with them ; and then we made a Proceflion about the 
Cloyfter, finging Ze Deum laudamus, to thank God for the favour he had fhew°d 
us, in bringing us found and fafe to that Holy Place: They made us perform 
the Stations at three Altars, to wit, at the High Altar, dedicated to the 
Holy Ghoft, atthe Altar of our Lord’s Supper, and at the Altar of our Lords 
appearing after his Refurrection to the Apoftle St. Tomas, finging at every one 
of thefe Altars, the proper Hymns for the places. ‘a 

LI 
# 

CHAP. XXXVIL 

Lhe firft. vifeting of the Dolorons W. ay, and 
f other Holy Places. 

Shall not much enlarge in defcribing the Holy Places,becaufe I can fay nothing 
of them, but what hath been already faid by fo many who have vifited them, 

and efpecially by Æ4rfieur Opdan, who hath lately publifhed a Book, wherein 
all the Holy Places are very well, and as fully as they can be defcribed: ‘I fhall 
therefore only {peak of them as a Traveller,and obferve them in the order I faw 
them in. 

The day we arrived, we ftirred not out of the Convent, but next day after, 
the thirteenth of April, which was the Saturday before Palm-Sunday, we went 

The Judre out of the Convent about eight of the clock in the morning, with the Father 
FA eo 

ment-Gate in * 

erik | firft we pañièd near to the Judgment-Gate, through which our Saviour went 
out 

e 

who takes care of the Pilgrims, to begin our Vifites of the Holy Places, and | 
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out bearing his Crofs, when he went to Mount Calvary; and itis calied the 

Judgment-Gate, becaufe thofe that were condemned to Death, went out of the 

* City by it, to the place of Execution ; at prefent it is within the City. Having 

advanced a few fteps, we faw on our right hand the Houfe of Verozica, who The Hou of 

feeing our Saviour coming loaded with his Crofs, and his Face befmeared with Veronica. 

Sweat and Spittle, went out of her Houfe, and having made way through the 

Croud, took a white Veil off of her Head, and therewith wiped our Lord's Face, 

who in teftimony of his thankfulnefs for that charitable office, left the Image 
of his Holy Face ftamped upon her Veil, which is fhewn in St. Perer’s, at Rome, 

four times a year: There are four Steps up to the Door of this Houfe. Next 
tothat, onthe right hand, is the Houfe of the Rich Glutton ; then on theleft, The Houle 
the place where our Saviour faid to the Women of Ferufalem who wept, Weep of the Rich. - 
not for me, but for von and your Children. A little after, is the place where Simon ees 
the Cyrencan helpt our Lord to carry his Crofs, when he fell down under that 
heavy burthen. Then on the right hand is the place of the Blefled Virgins 
Trance, who fainted away when fhe faw our Lord bearing his Crofs, and fo 
fpightfully ufed. Proceeding on our way, about an hundred paces farther, 
we pafled under the Arch upon which Pilate fet our Lord, faying, Behold the | 
man; it is a large Arch, reaching from one fide of the {treet to the other : The Arch of 
This Arch hath two Windows that look into the ftreet, which are feparated Eve Homo. 
only by a little Marble Pillar: Under thefe Windows, is this Infcription, 
Tolle, Tolle, Crucifige eum. Beyond that Arch, at the end of a ftreet on the 
left hand, is the Palace of Hérod, where cur Lord was cloathed with a white 
Robe in derifion, and fent back to Plate, with whom Herod being formerly 
at variance, was that day reconciled. Leaving shat ftreet on the left hand 
after afew fteps, you come to the Palace of Pilate on the right hand, which is The Palace 
at prefent inhabited by the Bafha : The Stairs of that Palace are to be feen at of Pélaie. 
Rome, near to St. obn de Latran, being fent thither by St. Helen; they are at 
prefent called Scala Santta, becaufe our Lord afcended them, when he was led Scala Sanéta. 
before Pilate, and came down again the fame Stairs, to go before Herod; then 
being fent back by Herod, he went them up again, and afterwards defcend ed 
them when he went to execution. In place of that Stair-cafe, there is another 
of eleven fteps, which are now fuflicient, becaufe fince thag*time the 
Street is much raifed by the Ruines.' Having gone up thefe eleven fteps, you 
come into a Court, and turning to the Left Hand, you enter into the Bafha’s 
Kitchin, which is the place where Pilate wafhed ‘his Hands ; in that Kitchin 
there isa Window that looks into the Court, or open place that is before the 
Temple of Salomon, from that Window we faw the Front of the faid Temple, 
atone end of the Court; there are feveral Arches that make a lovely Parch 
before the@Door ‘of the faid Temple, fupported by feveral fair Pillars. There 
is a hole in that Kitchin, which ferves at prefent to lay Coals in, and is 
thought to: have been the Prifon into which our Lord was put. Heretofore 
there was a paflage from this Palace to the ‘Arch of Behold the Man, (that we 
mentioned before. ) Coming out of the Palace, we went over to the other 
fide of the Street, into a Chappel, called the Place of Flagellation, becaufe The place of 
our. Saviour was Scourged there ; the Turks make ufe of it at prefent for a Flagellation. 
Stable. In that place ends ( according to the way we went ) or rather begins 
the Dolorous Way, which reaches from the Houfe of Pilate, to Mount Cal- 
vary, about a Milein length. Having feen thefe things, (to avoid the heat) 
‘we refolved to fee the moft diftant places before the Sun were too high ; and 
therefore went out by St. Srephen’s Gate, anciently called Porta Gregis, or the 
Sheep-Gate, without which, -we faw the place where the Blefled Virgin let her 
Girdle fall to St. Thomas, when he faw her Body and Soul carried up to Hea- 
ven; then we went upto the Mount of Olives, in the middle whereof is the Mount of o- 

| place where our Lord wept over Ferufalem, forefeeing its future Ruine: The lives. 
| truth is, one has a very good, view of it from that place, and may at leifure 

| there confider all the external beauties of the Temple of Salomon, as alfo the 
Church of the Prefentation of our Lady, which joyns the faid Temple, and 
‘is magnificently built. Here it was that the Blefled Virgin was by her Father 
and Mother prefented to the good Widdows, who lived near to the Temple, 

’ and taught young Girls Breeding and good Manners. The Turks have con- 
A ene, verted 

Porta Gregis. 
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On 
the top of thé Mount is the place of Afcenfion, which is a Chappel with eight 
Fronts, having a little Dome covered with Lead, and fupported by eight 
Pillars of white Marble; in this Chappel you may ftill fee the printof our 
Saviour’s Left Foot on the Rock, the impreflion of the other was alfo there, 
but the Turks cut off part of the Rock, on which the other Foot was imprin- 
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ted, and have carried it into the Temple of Salomon, where they preferve it 
very honourably, as they dothis ; nay, they have a little Mofque in this Chap- 
pel, andthey fuffer Chriftians to come and kifs that holy Foot-ftep, for a few 
Maidins. An this place a Gentleman enflamed with the love of God, and defi- 
rous to follow Jefus Chrift, whofe Steps he had traced fo far, yielded tp ‘his 
Soul to the Lord. A little below this place we faw the Grott,where St. Pelagia 
a famous Courtizan of Aatioch did Penance ; then coming down again,we pafled. 
by the place where our Lord made the Prayer, ( which we call the Lord’s 
Prayer ) anda little lower to the Right, the place where he Preached the laft: 
Judgment, for a Memorialof which, there ftands a Pillar there. Afterwards 
we came to aGrott or Church, wherein are twelve Arches, ig this place it 
was that the Apoftles made the Creed, which goes by their Name, and then 
to the Burying-place of the Prophets, where there are many Grotts cut out 
inthe Rock. * Next we faw two fquare Sepulchres, each fquare cut out of the 
Rock in one entire piece ; the one is of -Abfolom, the Son of David, and it is 
encompafled with feveral Pillars cut out of the natural Rock, and covered 
with a Pyramide: The other is the Sepulchre of Yehofaphat | who gave the 
name to the Valley ; others fay it is the Sepulchre of King A@anaffes. _Abfo- 
Joms is eafily known, by the many Stones that ,are always there, becaufe no 
Body goes near to it, whether Chriftian, Turk, or Moor, Man, Woman, or 
Child, but throwsa ftone at it, as detefting the memory of that Prince, be- 
caufe of his Rebellion againft his own Father. Then we faw the Grott where 
St. James the younger hid himfelf when our Saviour was taken, and continu- 
ed there without eating or drinking, until the Refurrection. Being come out 
from thence, we faw ‘the Sepulchre of the Prophet Zacharias, the Son of Bara- 
chias, who was flain betwixt the Porch and the Altar, by the command of 
King Yoas: It is cut in a Diamond-point upon the Rock, with many Pillars 
about it. "From thence we came to the place where the Brook Kedron runs, 
which is many times dry, without water, as it was then, arid there we fawa 
Bridgé hard by, of one Arch, under which that Brook pafles when there is any 
water init; and upon that Bridge our Saviour fell, when after his apprehen- 
fion in the Garden, the Jews brought him into the City, ufing him fo barba- 
roufly, that as he went over that Bridge, they threw him down from the top 
to the bottom, and in the {tone the prints of his Feet and Elbows areéo be feen. 
Having narrowly obferved thefe Holy prints, and pafled the Brook dry-fhod, 
wecame tothe Valley of Fehofaphat, which is about a League in length, but 
not very broad; it ferves as a Ditchto the City of Yerufalem. The Jews giye 
a Chequu a day for permiflion to bury their Dead there, befides what they pay 
for the Ground, and all, that they may be the fooner difpatched at the day 
of Judgment ; becaufe (as they believe) it will be held in that place. There 
we faw the Garden of Olives, and entring it, we came to the fame place 
where our Lord having been kifled by Sudas, was taken by the Jews; it is a 
very little narrow place, enclofed with a pitiful Wall. Afterwards we came: 
to the place where the three Apoftles, St. Peter, St. Fames and. St. Fobn the 
Evangelift, fell aflgep whilft our Saviour Prayed, which made Him fay to them; 
Cannot you watch one Hour with me? Then tothe Garden of Berhfemanie, where 
our Saviour left the Eight Apoftles, when He went to Pray in the Garden of. 
Olives, taking only Three with him; to wit, St. Peter, St. Games and 
St. ohn. At prefent the Garden of Bethfemanie, makes but one with the Gar-- 
den of Olives. The Grott where our Lord fweat Blood and Water, faying, 
Father, if Thou be willing, remove this Cup from ‘Me, And where the Angel 
came to comfort-him, is Painted fince the time of St. Helen, and receives light 
by an opening in the middle of the Vaylt, which is fupported by four Pillars. 
Near to that is the Sepulchre of the Virgen Mary, which is a Church almoft 

Virgin Mary. under Ground, of which nothing but the Front is to be feen. It ftands at the 
entry 

/ 
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, entry into the Valley of Fehofophat, pretty near St. Stephen’s Gate. In the firft 

place, you go down by fix fteps into a Court or Walk, and crofling over that, 

defcend One and fifty very large broad fteps, at the top whereof on the right 

Hand, thereis a Door walled up. In the middle of this’Stair-cafe there is 

a Chappel on the Right Hand, wherein are the Sepulchres of Sc. Foachin and The Sepul- 

St. Aun ; on the other fide, to wit, to the Left Hand there is a little Chappel, chres of St. 

where are the Sepulchres of St. Fufeph (the Virgins Husband ) and St. Simeon, Joacbin and 

Towards the bottom of the Stairs, there is a place on the Left Hand, adorned, a Sent 

but no body can tell for what ; for there is nothing to be feen in it but the chyes of st. 

Floor, which is all of Mofaical Work, and looks as if it were newly done. Jofeph and st. 

At the end of the fteps, tothe Right Hand, there is an Altar of the Arme- Simeon. 

nians, and a lovely Ciftern to the Left; behind which thereis an Altar of the 

Abyffins. After that you come into the Church, wherein turning to the Right 
Hand, you feethe Sepulchre of the Virgin, which is almoft in the middle of The Sepul: 
the Church, in a little fquare Chappel, four Paces long, with two little Doors chre of the 
to enter intoit. The length of the place on which her Body was put is nine Virëin- 

Spans, the breadth four, and the height as much. It is covered with a Stone 

of a greyifh Marble, with Veins in it, and in fome places is broken. This 

“* . Chappel belongs to the Latin Monks, and none but Latins can fay Mafs there, 
which is Celebrated every Saturday; behind that place there is a Chappel be- 
longing to theGreeks. Onthe Right Hand of the Virgins Sepulchre, there 

is a Turkifh Mofque, and on the Left a Chappelof the Facobites, This Church 

is pretty dark, receiving no light but by the Door, and a Window that is 

over the Altar of the Greek Chappel. There are One and twenty Lamps in 
this Church. Near to it is the place where the Virgin feeing St. Stephen ftoned, The place 

prayed to God to grant him conftancy enough to fuffer that Martyrdom ; and Where sc. 

next soit, the place where that Saint was ftoned. Being after this come into Stephen was 

the City by St. Stephen's Gate, we faw pretty near to that Gate the Sheep-Pool, Tae pe 

clofe by which is the Temple of Salomon. Then we came to the Houfe of sos 
St. Anz, the Mother of the Virgin. St. Helen built a Church over this Houfe, Temple. 

which was ferved by Nuns, but the Turks have fince turned it into a Mofque; The houfe of 

and neverthelefs, Chriftians are permitted to enter into it, for a few Muidins, 8% 4" 

which they give to the Sazro that keëpsit. There is a lovely Cloyfter ftill to 
be feen there, by which one goes down to the Houle of St. Azz, which is 

under the Church: It hath two Rooms, in one of which there isan Altar in 

the place where the Bleffed Virgin was Born. After we had feen all thefe 

4 things, we returned to the Convent, at eleven a Clock in the Morning. 

C HAP! XXX VIL 

Our fut Entry into ibe .Church of ibe 
Holy Sepulchre. 

Hen we had Dined in the Convent, we made ready to goto the Church 
V of the Holy Sepulchre; and that very Evening entred into it, pay- 

ing Four and twenty Péaffres a piece; for all Franks are Taxed at fo much for À Tax for 
the firft time they gointo it, but the Religious pay only Twelve, as alfo when entering into 
one hath been once in, he may enter it again as often as it is opened, giving the holy Se- 
a Maidin to the Turks who keep the Door. Before you enter into this PUlhre 
Church, you muft pafs over a large open place that is before it, and Paved 
with fair broad Free-flone, which the Jews dare not tread upon. Then you A fair Steeple 
fee the Steeple, which is onthe left-fide corner of the Front of the Church, of st. Sepul- 
and looks great; itis fquare, and on all fides has three ftories of Windows, “re. 
two infront, feparated and fupported af two Marble-Pillars ; and heretofore 

B | there 
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The Door of there were eighteen Bells in it. After that, you come to the Door of the 
the Church Church, which is ftately and Magnificent; having over it many Figures in à St. Sepul- Bafs-Relief, reprefenting feveral facred Hiftories. This Door is always fhut, 
rae and fealed up with the Bafha’s Seal, unlefs when fome Pilgrims or Religious 

Perfons are to enter into it, and then the Turks open it, and immediately fhut 
it again. There are three holes in this Door, two whereof are but fmall, 
and made on purpofe that they who are within may fpeak through them to 
thofe that are without, and the third bigger to let in Viétuals to fuch as {tay 
within; but there is a Bar of Iron crofs.it, to hinder any from entring in that 
way, thereis another Door clofe by this, but it is Walled up. Betwixt thefé 
two Doors there is a kind of Stone-bench, where the Turks that keep the 
Door fit. So foon as we were within the Church of St. Sepulchre, we went 

The Chappel to the Chappel of the Apparition, fo called, becaufe they fay our Lord appear- 
of the Appa- ed firft in that place to the Blefled Virgin his Mother, immediately after his 
QI glorious Refurrection. Here the Monks put themfelves and the Pilgrims in 

order of Proceflion, every Monk had a Wax-Taper given him, and a Book 
containing proper Prayers for. everyftation. We began our Proceflion before 

Pillar of Fla- the Pillar of Flagellation, and having there fung the Prayers proper for that 
ellation.  ftation, we went two and two to the Prifon of our Lord, where the proper 
rifon of our Prayers for that place were fung; then to the Chappel of the parting of his 

Lord. Garments. We next went down to the Chappel of St. Helen, and from 
thence ( without ftopping ) to the Chappel of the Invention of the Crofs ; 
having there fung the Prayers, we came up again to the Chappel of St. Helen, 

be where having made the ftation, we afcended into the Church again, and there 
Mount Cal. went to the Chappel of Exprobration, from thence to Mount Calvary, where 
D having performed our itation, we came down again from that holy place, «and 

Stone of went to the Stone of the Unétion, then to the holy Sepulchre, and turned 
Vnition. thrice round it; thenentred into it, and having there (as in all other places} 

fung the proper Prayers for the place, we returned to the Chappel of the Ap- 
parition, where we made the laft ftation before the holy Sacrament, and there 
we ended our Proceflion, by the Litanies of the Blefled Virgin. When that 
was over, every one had liberty to go and perform his Devotions where he 
pleafed, and view all the works and corners of that Church ; of which I fhall 
give a little Defcription hereafter. ° 

Next day being Palm-Sunday, the fourteenth of April, every one of us recei- 
ved a Palm Branch, bleffed upon the holy Sepulchre, from the hand of the 
reverend Father Commiflary, who afterwards fung a Mafs upon an Altar made 
on purpofe before the holy Sepulchre; we had there a Monk, who played upon 
alittle Organ, purpofely brought thither, which exceedingly delighted all the 
Turks, and Oriental Chriftians, who much wondered ,how by the motion of the 
Fingers, one could make fo fweetan Harmony. Atthe end of Mafs, we all 
received the Communion , from the hands of the reverend Father Com 
miffary, and then went to Dinner in the Convent of St. Saviour. 

CHAP. 
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mere H AP. XXI 
sit Of the Bburch of the Holy 5 epulchre. 

Efore I leave thefe. bey Places, I matt (according to my promife ) fay 
fomething of them. This Church is very fpacious, the Nef or Body of 

‘it is round, and receives no Light but from the top of the Dome above, 
which is much like the Dome of the Rotunda at Rome. This Dome is on the 
out-fide covered with. Lead , within it is Wainfcotted with Cedar Wood, 
which St. Helen gave for that ufe when fhe built that Church, becaufe it rots 
not. The opening-of the Dome is covered witha Wire Lettice, that hinders 
Birds from coming into the Church. Inthe middle of this Nef, and juft un- 
der the opening of the Dome, is the holy Sepulchre, but before you enter into 
that+fo holy place, you muft pafs over a place raifed a Foot high from the 

-Floor of the Church, there being on each fide a Seat or Bank of White Mar- 
ble, about two Foot and a half high, where the Religious that aflift at the 
Celebration of the Mafs of the holy Sepulchre{where none but Latins can Cele- 
brate) fit. From thence you pafs through the.Chappel of the Angel, fo called, 
becaufe in that place the Angel told the three Æ4ries, that our Lord was 
Rifen ; it is about fourteen Span long, fix in breadth, and about nine Foot 
high. This Chappel hath not been cut out of the Rock, as that of the holy 
Sepulchre, but hath been built for Ornament, and joyned to the Chappel of 
the holy: Sepulchge. In this Chappel there is a little Altar, and three little 
Windows, to give light to the place. Before the Door of that Chappel there 
isa Lamp, and feventeen Lamps withinit. In the fame Chappel juft before, 
and within a Foot and a half of the Door of the holy Sepulchre, there is a 
fquare Stone cut out of the Rock, and raifed about a Foot from the Ground, 
it ferved for a fupport to the Stone which fhut the Sepulchre, and upon that, 
Stone the Angel fat, when the three Adaries came to look for the Body of our 
Lord. Next tothat, you enter into the Chappel of the holy Sepulchre, the 
Door of which is three Foot high, and two Foot wide; all enter into it bare- 
footed, and itis fo little, that it cannat contain but three Men kneeling, and 
four make a great crowd. On the Right Hand as you enter, is the place 

_ where the Body of our Lord was laid, and not within it, as many believe; 
for in thofe times the Sepulchtes were little Grotts cut in the Rock, wherein 
there was a Table of the fame Rock, on which the Body was laid, and the 
entry into the Grott was fhut with a great ftone, which was fupported by a 
little Bench cut on the out-fide of the Rock. This Table is about two Foot 
and a half, raifed from the Floor, taking up one half of the breadth, and the 
whole length of the faid Chappel; it hath been faced with White Marble, 
becaufe all the Chriftians that went thither, ftrove to have fome little bit of 
it. It ferves for an Altar to the Latin Priefts who Celebrate Mafs, none elfe 
being permitted to Celebrage there. This place infpires great Devotion even 
into the moft undevout ; as I found by my felf. The Chappel is cut out of 
the Rock, and there are three holes in the Roof of it, through which the . 
{moak of theLamps that burn there does evaporate,there being no other opening 

_ into this place, but the three holes and Door, fo that it is very hot being in : 
it, There are four and forty Lamps in it, all fent by the Emperours, and: 
the Kings of France and Spain. This whole place is faced within and without 
with White Marble, and environed on the out-fide by ten lovely Pillars of 

~ White Marble, and Lamps round about ir, It is covered with a Plat-form, 
in the middie whereof, juft over the holes by which the fmoak of the Lamps 
evaporates, there is a little Dome, about fix Foot high covered with Lead, 
and this little Dome ftands upon twelve little Pillars of the colour of Por- 
phyrie, placed two gpd two upon the Plat-form, and fo making fix Arches, 
under every one of which hang three Lamps. When it Rains, the Water falls 

. Bb2 through 
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thence is conveyed by a Conduit-Pipe into ahole. The Cophtes have built:a 
Land before little Chappel at_the back of the Holy Sepulchre, which takes from it fome- 
the Holy Se. What of its beauty. Before the door of the holy Sepulchre, at an equal diftance 
pulchre.  fromit and the door of the Quire, there is fo vaft a Lamp of Silver, that two 

Men can hardly fathom it about, itis pulled dowfffand’yp with a Windlefs. 
-The Arms of Spain are cut onit in eight places, and all round below is this’ 

Infcription, Philippus LIL. Rex Hifpaniarum me donavit. The Turks have many 
; times had a great mind to take this Lamp, and fend it to A4cha. Juft before 

The Quire of the door of the holy Sepulchre, is the Quire of the Church, which belongs to 
the Church the Greeks, and is encompaffed with great Pillars, and fhut in with Walls; it 
of St Sepulchre is'eqvered with a Dome of Free-ftone all clofe, and rough Caft on the out-fide. 

This Quire hath three doors, to wit, one over againft the entry into the holy 
Sepulchre, and one on each fide towards the High Altar: There are feveral 
Lamps init, and a very neat Candleftick of Copper fhaped like a Crown, fent 
by a Duke of A4o/covy for the holy Sepulchre, but feeing there was no room for 
it there, it was given to the Greeks, who hung it up with Iron-chains towards 
the door of the Quire within; it can hold fixty four Tapers, and a great many 
Lamps, Under this Candleftick, there is a Marble-ftone in the Pavemerit, in 

A curious 

The middle 
" of the World 
in St.Sepulchre 

the World, becaufe it is faid in Holy Scripture, that God wrought falvation in 
the midjt of the earth, Pfal. 74.. Before the door of this Quire, there is an Altar, 
which ferves only for a refuge to the Patriarch, when he flies thither, and gets 

: up upon it after he hath lighted his Tapers at the Holy Fire, that he may 
The Body of not be ftifled in the croud. The Nef or Body is round (as I faid already) 
SRE of and is fupported all about by a great many Pillars, that make as it were a low 
"CPE Gallery. Behind thefe Pillars, all round the Church; the Oriental Chriftians 

have made their Lodgings. “The fame Pillars and Columns Beara fecond ftory 
in form of a Gallery, that ranges round the Church: Upon this Gallery there 
are feveral other Pillars, which fupport the reft of the Church, and make as 
it were feveral Windows to this Gallery, over which there are fome Mofaical 
Pictures reprefenting the Prophets, Apoftles, St. Helen and Conffantine. All 
that Gallery belonged to the Latiz Monks, but the Armemans have fo far 
prevailed, that they have obtained a good partfof it, which they have feparated 
by Partitions, fo that one cannot now goallround. Below there are many 

The Chappel Chappels round the Church, and firft that of the Apparition, where the Latin 
of the Appa- Monks commonly celebrate the Service: It is fo called, becaufe it is faid to be 
es the place where oùr Lord appeared to his Holy Mother immediately after his 

Refurrection ; this is a large Chappel,paved with Marble, Jafpir and Porphyrie, 
and always adorned with Täpiftry, and furnifhed with Desks and Pulpits, for 
performing the Service honourably, where you may often fee feveral fine Copes 
and Chafubes, with other Ornaments richly embroidered with Pearl, Gold 
and Silver, and given by the Kings of France and Spain. There are three Altars 
in this Chappel, two on the fides, and a third in the middle, over which there 
is alarge Window, that gives light tothe Chappel. The Altar in the middle 
is dedicated to the honour of the Virgin Afzry ; the Altar on the left’hand, 
to the Honour of the Holy Crofs, which in eet was tryed by St. Helen 
upon a dead Body that was raifed. by the.touch d®the Crofs of our Lord, the 
other two having been applied to it without any effect. A piece of the 
fame Crofs was kept there for a long time, till the Armenians ftole it. away. 

The Chappel The Altar on the right hand is dedicated to the honour of the Pillar of 
de uF re Flagellation, becaufe behind this Altar a good piece of the Pillar, (to which 
Par agclla- Gur Saviour was tied and fcourged in the houfe of Pilate) is kept ina window 

' made in the Wall, and fecured by an Iron Grate; it is eafily feen, but ho body 
can touch it, and isbetwixt two and three foot high. The Lodgings of the 
Monks are behind the aforefaid Chappel of the Apparition, from whence there 
is a way up tothe Gallery above, wherein there arg’ little Chambers made 
for Pilgrims ; fome Monks always lodge and are fhut up there for fome time, 
not only for taking care of the Lamps, but alfo for performing the Office, 
who at a Month or two Months end are relieved, and others put in their 
place ; it being impoffible for any to live long there withou falling fick for 

want 

through the Airie in the Dome of the Church upon this little Dome, aid from 

which there isa little hole, and the Oriental Chriftians fay itis the Middle of 
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want of Air. Stepping down. three fteps from the Chappel of Apparition 

into the Church, before the door of the fafd Chappel you find two round 
Marble-ftones fet in the Pavement, one of which marks the place where our 

Lord was when he appeared to Mary Magdalen, and is called the Stone of Noli The Stone of 
Noli me tan 

me tangere, (Touch me not, ) and over it there is a large Silver Lamp kept gere. 

burning ; the otherghews the place where AZary was, who would have advan- 
ced and embraced our Lord, but our Saviour thrufting her back, faid to her, 

Touch me not, and there are two Silver LampsoverthisStone. Thenonthe _ 

dèft hand, you find a little Chappel taken out of the Wall, dedicated to the 

honour of St. Mary Magdalen, becaufe that clofe by that place our Lord The Chappel 
appeared to, her in the likenefs of the Gardener, as I have juft now faid ; but of St. Mary 

fecing there is no Myftery in that Chappel, it is left without any Lamp, nay Magdalen. 

without any Crofs too; It belongs to the Nefforians or Facobites, and is railed 

in. After that, you find a little Court, where the Neceflary Places are ; then 

the Chappel of our Lord’s Prifon, whichis a very little and dark place; where The Chappel : 

(they fay) our Saviour was put, while they were digging a hole in Mount pene Lord's 
Calvary to plant his Crofsin; you muft godown to itby three fteps. The | 

. Vault of this Chappel is fupported by two Pillars, and it belongs to the Greeks, 
who keep a burning Lamp there. Near to that Chappel there is an Altar, 
fupported by two Stone-Pillars, and before it there are two holes in the Pave- 
ment, where (they fay) our Saviour’s Feet were put, asinthe Stocks: The 
Oriental Chriitians pafs willingly betwixt the Wall and the Pillars, though 
the paflage be very, narow, becaufe all but Baftards can go through that way, 
and I have feen big-bellied Women pafs through it ‘with much pain, and the 
danger of deftroying their Farus ; there are two Lamps before this Altar. After 
that, you fee another obicure Chappel, wherein (they fay) the Infcription on The Place of 

the Crofs of our Lord was long kept, and is now at Rome, in the Churchof the Inicripti- 

Holy Crofs, 74 Atrio Selleriano: This Chappel belongs to the Aby/fins. Then on of the Ho- — 
: : < ly Crof. 

you come to the Chappel of the Parting of the Garments, behind the middle The Chappel 
part of the Quire, which is fo called, becaufe it is the place where the Soldiers of the Part- 
caft Lots for our Savicur’s Garments, and divided them among them: Thisins of the 

Chappel belongs tothe Armenians. A little farther, thereis a Door, by which Garments. 
you enter upon a very large pair of Stairs of thirty Stone-fteps, upon which 
there are four Lamps, and five at the foot of the Stairs, where you find the 
Chappel of St. Helen; and leaving it to the left hand, after you have defcended 
eleven fteps more, cut out in the Rock of Mount Calvary, you come to the 

Chappel of the Invention of the Crofs: This is but alittle place cut out of the The Chappel 

Rock, and there it was that the Crofs of our Lord, the Nails, Crown of of the Inven- 

Thorns, Infcription -on the Crofs, and the Head of the Lance were found : tion of the 
This place was heretofore a Ditch at the foot of Mount Calvary, called by the CC: 
Prophet Yeremiah,The Valley of the dead bodies, Jer.31.whereinto thofe who were The Valley of 
put to Death, with the Inftruments of their Execution, werecaft : It belongs the Dead Bo. 
to the Latins and Greeks, for there are two Altarsin it, of which that of the dies. _ 
Crucifix on the left hand (which is the very place where the Crofs of our Lord 
was found) belongs to the Latin Monks, and there are twelve Lamps beforeit ; 
the other on the right hand belongs to the Greeks, and at it there are thirteen 
Lamps. In this place one may eafily fee the Cleft of the Rock that clove afander The Cleft of 
when our Lord yielded up the Ghoft. Being come up again the eleven Steps the Rock at 
that are cut in the Rockyou feethe Chappel of St. Helen, which is fpacious ; a Paffion. 

it hath a Dome, fupported by four great Pillars of white Marble, which (the ork Spel 

Chriftians of the Countrey fay) weep for the Death ofour Lord,becaufethedamp- ~" 
nefs of the place keeps them always moift: There are two Altars in that Chappel, 

_ one of which is very large,and all of Marble,having eighten Lamps before it ; the 
other is to the left hand,and hatheight Lamps before it. In thatChappel alfo on 
the right hand,near the great Altar,there is a Marble-Chair, of an Antick Form, 
and Engrav’d, wherein that Holy Emprefs fate, while they fearched for the 
Crofs of our Lord below: That Chappel belongs to the Armenians. Having 
come up again the thirty Steps, you turn tothe left, and find the Chappel of The Chappel 
Exprobration, fhut in with a wooden Lettice ; in this Chappel there is an Altar of Exprobra- 
fepported by two Pillars, and under it the faid Pillar of Exprobration, about ''°" 
two foot high; it is of greyifh Marble, and may be feenthrough an Iron- 

Grate 
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Grate that fhuts it in: It is called the Pillarof Exprobration, becaufe that = 
after the Soldiers had buffeted eur Lord, they, made him fit down in Pres 
Hall upon that Pillar, then crowned him with Thorns, and mocked him, faying, 
Hail King of the Sews: This Chappel belongs to the Adby/fins, and has five 
Lamps in it. Having pafled this Chappel, you come to a narrow Stair-cafe, of 
which the firft Steps are of wood, and the reft cut in the Rock, being nineteen 
in all ; where after you have put off your Shoes, you come Spon Mount Calvary, 
upon which there are two Chappels feparated by a Pillar that fupports the 
Roof, and fo divides them, that one may ftill go from the one into the others ~ : 
Thefe two Chappels are adorned with Marble, and the firft of them, which is 
on the left hand as youenter, is the place where the Crofs of our Lord was 
planted ; and in the middle of a neat Table of white Marble, ih form ofan 
Altar, which is about ten foot long, feven foot broad, and two foot raifed 

The place from the floor, is the hole wherein the Crofs of ouf Lord was fixed; this 
where the holes round, a large half foot in diametre, two foot deep, and has a Silver- 
ay ofour Plate about it,on which the Myfteriesof the Paffion are embofled ;.the Chriftians 
planted © thruft their Arms into this hole, and have their Chaplets touched there. On 

; our Saviour’s right hand, about five foot diftant from him, was the Crofs of 
the Good Thief; and on our Lord’s left hand, fix foot diftant, that of the 
Wicked Thief: Thefe three Crofles were not in a ftreight line, but made 
a kind of triangles our Lord ftanding more backward ; fo that he could éafily 
fee the two Thieves. Where thefe two Croffes ftood, there are at prefent 
two little Marble-Pillars, and Croffes upon them. Betwixt the hole where 
the Crofs of our Lord was placed, and the Crofs of the Wicked Thief, is the 
Cleft of the Rock that was rent ; it isa foot wide, and covered with a Wire- 
Lettice : This Chappel belongs to the Greeks, and there arein it eight and 
and forty Lamps, and two Candlefticks of twelve branches a piece: Near to 

| the Crofs of the Good Thief, there is a Door by which the Greeks go into the 
- Quire that belongsto them, and into their Lodgings. “The other Chappel is 
The Chappel Called the Chappel of Crucifixion, becaufe in that place our Lord was laid 
ofCrucifixion upon the Crofs, and had his Hands and Feet pierced and nailed toit, from . 

whence he was carried tothe place where the Crofs was fet up in the hole 
about fix foot diftant: This Chappel is covered all,over with Mofaick Work, i 
and upon the Pavement in the middle thereof, there is a place marked with ‘ 
Marble of feveral colours, and that is the very place where our Lord was Cruci- 
fied and fhed much Blood, when his Feet and Hands were pierced: This Chap- ° 
pel belongs to the Latin Monks, and has two Altars, before which are fixteen 
amps, and a Candleftick of twelve branches. Near to that, there is another 
happel, where (they fay) the Blefled Virgin and St. Yobn were, while they 

Crucified our Lord, and heretofore there was.a Door to enter into it, but at ‘ 
_prefent there is no more but a Window with a Grate, and the entry intoit is À 
without the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Going down the way you come 

The Chappel UP, you, come to the Chappel of our Lady of Pity, which is under Mount 
of our Lady Calvary, where are the Tombs of Godfrey of Boulloin and his Brother Baldowia, 
Beas ce Kings of Ferufalem ; that of Godfrey of Boulloin is on the right hand as you 
of leary of enter the Chappel, it is made with a ridged Roof, fupported by four Stone- 

© Boulloin, avd Pillars, bearing this Epitaph Engrav’d on the Marble in Gothick Characters, 
his Brother Hic jacet intlytus Dux Godefridus, quitotam iftam terram acquifivit cultui Chriftiano, 

— Baldowin. —— cujus anima regnet cum Chriffo, Amen. And, Baldongm’s Tomb is on the left - 
Sn a band, but all of white Marble, fupported alfo by four little Stone-Pillars, with 

Boullin this Epitaph, Rex Baldewinus Fudas alter Machabaus, [pes Patria, vigor Ecclefia, 
The Epitaph virtus utriufque, quem formidabant, cui dona tributa'ferebant Cedar & cALgyptis, 
of Baldowin. Dan ac homicida Damafcus, prob dolor ! in modico clauditur hoc tumnlo. At the 
The Tomb or bottom of the fame Chappel on the right hand,there isa great Tomb of curious 
Melcbifedeck, Porphyrian-Marble, about three foot high, which (they, fay) is the Monument of 

the High Prieft Adelchifedeck, Behind the Altar of this Chappel, you may fee. 
the Cleft of the Rock underneath the place where the gos of our Lord ftood, 
and (they fay) that Adam’s Skull was found in that place, from whence Mount 
Calvary took the Name of Golgotha, that is to fay, a Dead Man’s Skull, which 
we explain by the word Calvary: There is always a burning Lampin that Chap- 
pel, entertained by the Georgians, to whom it belongs: They fay that this 

Chappel 
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Chappel is the place where the Blefled Virgin took our Lord in her arms, when 
he was let down from the Crofs ; and it is therefore called the Chappel of 
our Lady of Pity. As you go out of that Chappel, you fee on the left hand, 
before the Church-Door along the Wall, four fair Sepulchres of white Marble, 
where the Children of Baldowin are interred, on one of which is this Epitaph The Tombs 
upon well cut Marble, Septimus in tumulo puer iffo Rex tumulatus eft Baldewinns, e the Chil- 

regum de {anguine natus, quem tulit e mundo fors prime conditionis, @ paradifiace loca cee Be, 
| poffideat regions ; but one hath much a do to read the latter part of it, becaufe 
it pleafed the Greeks heretofore to fpoil thefe Tombs, that they might abolifh 
the memory of the Weftern Kings, but at prefent they are not fuffered to do 
it. Near to that, is the Stone of Unction, upon which 7ofeph of Aramathea The Stone of 
anointed the Body of our Lord, after it was taken down from the Ctofs; it is Unétion, 
almoft feven foot long, and two foot broad, and is now covered over with 
greyifh Marble, becaufe the Pilgrims broke always bits off of it ; it isadorned 
all round with a chequered border of little white and red Marble-Stones ; and 
that no body fhould tread upon it (for it is but about a foot above ground) it 
is enclofed within an Iron-Grate, the ends of which are leaded into the Pave- 
ment of the Church ; and there are two Copper-Candlefticks, one at each end, 
leaded in in the fame manner, in which the Latin Monks keep two Wax-Tapers 
burning: There are always eight Lamps burning ovémthat Stone, which are 
entertained by all the eight Nations that are inthe Holy Sepulchre, to wir, 
the Latins, Greeks, Abyffines, Cophtes, Armenians, Neftorians and Jacobites ; 
but the Stone belongs tothe Latins. After that, continuing to go round the 
Church, you come to a pair of Stairs, before which there is a round white 
Marble-Stone even with the Pavement, and fet init; they fay that the Bleffed 
Virgin was in that very place, when the Body of our Lord was anointed. 
When you have afcended that Stair-cafe of feven and thirty Steps, you enter 
into the Church of the Armenians, wherein you find nine and fifty Lamps, and 
two Candlefticks of fixteen branches a piece; and in the Quire there are 
feventy Lamps, and two Candlefticks, of fix branches a piece: At the 
fide of the Quire, there is alfo a Chappel, and three and forty Lamps, with 
a Candleftick of eight branches within it. Being come down fromthence, 
you find the Chappel of the Æbyffines ; then that of the Syrians or Facobites, 
which hath its entry at the back of the Holy Sepulchre, wherein are one and 
thirty Lamps, and at the end of it there is a Grott, in which are the two 
Sepulchres of Nicodemus and Fofeph of Arimathea, cut in the depth of the Rock, The Sepul. 
with a Lamp before each of them: This good Man , Yofeph of Arimathea, ee of Nicos 
having laid our Lord’s Body in the Sepulchre which he had prepared for ce ee 
himfelf, caufed another to be made for him, accounting himfelf unworthy to the, ©” 
be laid where the Body of our Saviour had lain. Then you find a Door, by 
which afcending fome fteps, you go to the Lodgings of the Greeks, and from 
thence to the Chappel of the Apparition, and fo you have made the whole 
circumference of the Church. This Church formerly belonged wholly to the 
Latins, but the other Chriftians have for Money obtained their fhares in it ; 
it is pleafant to fee this Church on High Feftival Days, for thenit fhines with 
an infinite number of Lamps, fome red, fome green, becaufe of the water 
within them, to which they give what colour they pleafe, and that efpecially 
when the Greeks and other Chriftians who follow the old Calendar, have Eafter 
on the fame day with us, as it happened this year : But there isa great deal 
of trouble with it alfo, for there are near four thoufand Chriftians, who come 
from all Parts, and all fora Adardin a piece get into St. Sepwlebres ; fo that then 
one can hardly perform his devotions well, not only becaufe of the noife, but 
alfo becaufe there is always a great croud of people at the Holy Places ; for 
though every Nation have their own diftinét, yet all have liberty to pay their 
devotions at what place they pleafe. There you'll fee fome, both Men and 
Women, rowl upon the ground at the Holy Places, without any refpect to mo- 
defty: Others bring with them whole Pieces of Cloth, which they meafure 
upon the Holy Sepulchre and Stone of Unétion, and cut them in pieces accor- 
ding to the length of thefe Sanctuaries, which ferve them for Shrouds to be 
buried in, and allthis in pure devotion. And if for more convenience you take 
the night-time to perform your devotions in, or the dawning of the morning, 

you 
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you muft ftep over a great many people, Men, Women and Children, lyin g and 
tumbling confufedly. in the Church ; befides, all thefe People have their Chil- 
dren with them, who do their needs in the Church juft where they are; for 
though there be a Court with Neceflary-houfes, yet that fignifies but little for 
fo many, infomuch that all thefe things together do much incommede and 

The way of diftraét you. When thefe Chriftians would Ring to Office, they have pieces 
Ringing to of Wood about a fathom long, fomewhat crooked, a hand broad, and two 
the Office in fingers thick, which they hang by a Rope inthe middle; upon this Board they 
St. Sepulchres. knock with two pieces of Iron, which gives a found fomething like to that of 

our Bells, and makes an horrid din, efpecially when feveral ring at the fame 
time: Others again have akind of Drums and other Inftruments, all which 
together make mad Mufick. 

Gs ial PR: XTE 

Of ihe Bugging-places of the Kings, and of 
the Grott of Jeremiah. 

N Palm-Sunday after Dinner, we went out of the City by the Gate of 
Damafcus, to go fee the Burying-Places of the ancient Kings of Serufulem, 

which is arare thing. You enter firft into a great Court cut out and made 
even in the Rock, which ferves for Walls toit, and onthe left hand there is a 
Gallery cut alfo out of the Rock, with feveral Pillars, all very much beautified 
with many Figures engrav’d upon the ftone ; at one end of this Gallery there is 
a little open place, by which you muft creep upon your belly into a large fquare 
Room, cut alfo out of the Rock, in which there are other Rooms, and feveral 
fair Tombs cut intheRock. This is a very ftately and magnifigent Place, and 
many think that the Doors (which are very thick, and of the fame ftone) have 
been cut with their Hinges and Pivots in the fame place where they are, and by 
much labour divided from the reft of the Rock; but that is not fo, as may be 

| ‘eafily known, if one willbut take the pains to fcrape a little below, and put 
: afide the duft ; for then he'll fee the joyning of the ftones that have been put 

there ; afterthat, the Doors have been placed with their Pivots in the holes. 
Being come out of this fair Palace of the Dead, we went to the Cave where the 
Prophet Yeremiah compofed his Lamentations, which is near to that place of the 
Sepulchres. It isa large very light Grott made in the Rock, having a Pillar in 
the middle that fupports the Roof of it. 

CHEAP EXCEL 

Of the River of Jordan, of the DeadSea, and 
of the Mount of the Forty Days F aft. 

Mo the fifteenth of April,which to the Greeks and Latins was Holy 2Zr- 
day,we prepared to go to the River of Fordan ; and therefore the Monks 

having made neceflary Provifions for the Journey, we took Horfe at the Door of 
the Church of the Sepulchre of the Blefitd Virgin, from whence we parted at 
eight a ciock in the morning to go to that River, whither the Chriftians go 
not, but on the Greeks Holy Monday, becaufe then the Bafha gives a Guard of 

four | 
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four or five hundred Men, for fear of the Arabs, and unlefs there be a great 
many Chriftians, they cannot raife a füfficient fumm of money to defray the 
Charges of it; for the Greeks and other Chriftians that are Subjects to the 
Grand Signior, pay upon account of this Journey, three Piaÿfres and a half the 
head, and the Franks five Piastres. 
Now the year I went thither, the Easter ofthe Greeks fell on the fame day 

with that of the Latins, ; and the Greeks, Armemuns, and other Chriftian 
Subjects of the Grand Signior”s, made in all above four thaufand. The Bafha 
fent with us a Convoy of three hundred Horfe, and two hundred Foot, 
under the Command of the AZufellem. About nine of the clock, we came to the P ' 
Fountain of the Apoitles, and a little after, to Bethany : Our way lay all along is ee 
among Mountains, and the Road was very ftony from Ferufalem to the Plain of de a 
Jericho, where we arrived and encamped about two in the afternoon. We Bethany, 
took no care to carry with us Tents, Victuals, nor any other Neceflaries in all 

that Journey ; for the Monks made it their bufinefs to provide us with Horfes, 
Victuals and Tents, and to fhew us all, without paying any thing but for our 
Hories. | 

The Town of fericho is about a quarter of a league from thence, which J. 
formerly was à famous City, but at prefent confifts only of thirty or forty 
Brick-Houfes, inhabited by Arabs. Thefe Houfes were all forfaken when we 
went that way, becaufe the Arabs had fled for fear of the Turks that went 
with us. Near to thefe Habitations, we faw the Houfe of Zachens, about a The Houk of 
quarter of a league from the Camp, as I faid already, and then we returned to 24% 
the Camp, In the Plain of Fericho, there are Roles of Jericho (as they call Rofes of 
them) but they have not the vertues as many afcribeto them, for they blow 7/0. 
not unlefs they be put into water, and then they blow in all feafons, and at 
any hour, contrary to the Opinion of thofe who fay, That they blow not but in 
Chriftmas Night ; and others, on aff the Feftival Days of our Ladv; witha 
great many fuch idle tales. I found of them alfo in the Defarts of Mount 
Sinai. Next day, Fuefday the fixteenth of April, we fet out about three of the 
clock in the morning, and travelled on {till in the Plain, till about half an hour 
after five we came to the River of Jordan, which is fomething deep, and per- The River of 
haps half as broad as the Sesre at Paris ; it is very rapid, and the water of it order. 
thick, becaufe it pafles through fat Land, but they fay it corrupts not, and I The courfe 
filled a Bottle of it to try the experiment, but the Corfairs whom [ met with, of fordan. 
threw it into the Sea: this River has its fource from two Springs towards Mount 
Libanus, called For, and Dar, which joyned together, make Yordaa: Jt runs 
from Eaft to South, pafles through the Sea of Fiberius, and lofes it felfin that 
nafty and ftinking Lake, Afphalrires, called the Dead-Sea: It is very full of Lake Ajphal- 
Fifh, and on both fides befet with little thick and pleafant Woods, among tites. 
which, thoufands of Nightinrales warbling al! together, make a moft — 
pleafant delightful and charming Confort. Here our Monks quickly erected pevotions at 
an Altar, upon which, they fayed two Mafles, at the firft of which, I received Jordan. 
the Sacrament, but it was very incommodious, for it behoved one ( befides he 
that Celebrates, to hold the Chalice, Veil, &c. Left the Wind which blew hi gh 
might overturn and carry them away,and another to hide the T apers, left they 
fhould be blown out. During that time, all the Grecks, Cophtes, Armenians, &c. 
Performed their Devotions alfo; moft part go into the Water {tark-naked, 
(efpecially the Men) and the Women in their Smocks ; they had of the Water 
Of Fordan poured upon their Heads, in memory of our Lords Baptifm, and 
wafhed their Linen in it, carrying away Jarrsand Bottles full of Water, with 
Mad and Earth, which they took up by the River fide, not forgetting Sticks, 
which they cut inthe adjoining Woods, andall to bekept as Relicks. This 
River is rendred [luftrious by many Miracles, as having ftopt its courfe 
to tet the Children of 1/ral pafs over. The Prophet Elifha pafled it over 
dry-fhod, upon his Mafters Cloak, &c. I was very defirous we might have 

- gone afterwards tothe Dead-Sea, but the Turks would not; and therefore I : 
fhall here relate what I have learn’d of it from thofe that have beenthere. The Dead- 
It was in this Sea that the five Cities of the Plain, Sodom and Gomorrab. &c. Sea. 
Were fwallowed up. The water of it is very clear, but extreamly Salt s and 
in fome places of it they find Salt as refplendant as Criftial. It bearsup all 

Cc who. 
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who wafh in it, though they move neither Hand nor Foot, as many havé 
found by Experience: But Ido not at all believe what fome fay, that it bears 
up only Live things, and lets things inanimate fink to the Bottom; nay, that’ 
if alighted Candie be plunged into it, it will float above, But if put out, it 
will fink to the bottom. Thereis no fort of Fifh in this Sea, by reafon of 
the extraordinary faltnefs of it: which burns like Fire, when one taftes of it ; 
and when the Fifh of the Water Jordan come down fo low, they return back 
again againft the Stream, and fuch as are carried. into it by the Current of 

The extent the Water, immediately Die, This Sea isan hundred miles in length, and 
of the Dead- twenty five over: The Land within three Leagues round it is not Cultivated 
pie but is white and mingled with Salt and Afhes: They fay that there are Apple- 

Trees upon the fides of this Sea, which bear very lovely Fruit, but within are 
all full of Afhes. In fhort, we muft think that there is a heavy Curfe of God 
upon that plece, feeing it was heretofore fo pleafant a Countrey. Thereare 
many Camels load of Bitumen daily got out of this Lake. 

Return from Having no liberty then to go fee that Sea,we parted from the River of Jordan 
Fordan. about feven a clock in the Morning and returned back the fame way as we came; 

about nine a clock the A4ufellem, who (as | faid) commanded the Convoy, 
halted in the middle of the Plain of Fericho, and went into a Tent, (which was 
purpofely pitched for him, then he caufed all the Latin Monks to pafs by before 
bim, who were numbered; Then we (who were fecular Pilgrims) pafled by 
alfo, and the AMu/ellem ordered us tobe fet down ‘eight, though we were but 
fix, and though the Trucheman faid that there was but fix of us, and offered 
to make us pafs by him agaiz, yet nothing would be abated, which was an 

Anavanie for Avanie of twenty Piaftres for the Monks, for every Secular Frank payes 
Be et ten Piaftres, but they pay it in the City becaufe the Convent anfwers for them: 
DAV after we had been thus muftered, we went and Encamped in the fame place 

where we did the day before; ard having@aken fome refrefhment, we went to 
The Mount the Mount of the Quarantine, ar forty days-Faft, not far from thence, while 
Rue ASS the Aufellem muftered the reft of the Chriftians, who payed down in ready 

The Mufel- 
lem numbers 
the Pilgrims. 

Money four Bokels and twenty Aaidiusa Head, though the years before they’ 
payed no more but three Bokels. 
We parted from the Camp about tena Clock in the Morning, then went 

to the Mount of Faiting, a League diftant from the Town of ¥ericho; it is fo 
called becaufe our Lord (when hecame out of Fordan) {pent forty days and 
forty Nights there without Eating or Drinking: It is not fo hard to go up, 
as fome have been pleafed to fay, unlefs it be in fome places, which are very 
dangerous, for one mult climb with Hands and Feet to the Rock, that is fmooth 
like Marble, and when we went up it Rained, which rendered it more fHppery, 

The Grott but*we affifted one another. We came to the place where our Lord fafted 
Whereour forty days; which is a Grott, wherein thereis an Altar, on which one of our 
poid patted. Monks faid Mafs; the Greeks heretofore held this Place, and there are ftill 

fome Greek Pictures there. Some of our company went up to the top of all 
The place of she Hill, tothe place whether the Devil carryed our Lord, and Tempting 
vee him, fhewed him all the Kingdoms of the Earth, faying, AU thefe will I give 
Pott was thee, if thouwilt fall down and Worfhip me. But I was fo {pent and weary, that 
tempted by I would not go up. There are dangerous places in it, where the way is not 
the Devil. two foot broad, and there is a great Precipice on the fide of it. There are 

fome ruins ftill of an ancient Monaftery that was heretofore on the very top of 
the Mount. After we had feen that Mountain, we came down again, and upon 

The prophet QUE Teturns faw the Well of,the Prophet Elifha, the Water whereof was 
nlifha's Well formerly bitter, but that Prophet {weetened it by cafting Salt into the Fountain; 

fo that at prefent the Water isexcellently good. It isa quarter of an hours 
going from thefoot of the Hill towards the Camp, where we arrived at two 
of the Clock in the afternoon. When we were come, fome Greeks (to the 
number of ninety feven ) after they had been muftered before the Mufellem and 
payed their four Bokels and twenty A4aidins a piece, would needs go fee the 

Ps Mountain alfo ; but feeing they have not the permiffion as the Franks have, to 
oe ae go thither, upon their return the Mufellem ordered them to be béund with 
ins the Holy Cords, and demanded of them three Bokels and a half a piece, but the Procu- 
places. ’ rator of the Religious Franks compounded the bufinefs for fomewhat lefs. 

We 
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We parted from thence next day Wednefday the feventeenth of Apri! about 

four aClock in the morning, and all the way in Rain, and came about eleven 

of the Clock to Yerufalem. The truth 1s there is a great deal of reafon in. 

what is faid,that thofe who would vifit the Holy Places,ought to arm themfelves 

with Patience; for in allthefe places they fuffer injuries of all kinds from the 

Turks, befidés a great deal of Fatigue, for.they muft vifit all the Holy places 

about Ferufalem on Foot, and to the more remote, they ride on Beafts, which 

are commonly very bad; and they who bear with all purely for Gods fake, may 

merit much, but though there were no merit inthe cafe, yet they muft take 

Patience per force; For he that would huff and play the Bravo, would pay and 
fuffer dearly for it. 

CHA Po "XEIL 

Of ie fecond entry into the Ghinch of the Holy 
. Sepulchre. 

H E fame day wereturned from Yordan, which was Holy Wednefday the 
si feventeenth of April, after we had dined in the Convent of St. Saviour, 
we entred a fecond time into the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, but the 
Greeks entered not till the nineteenth of April, (which was Holy Friday) in the 
Afternoon, fo that we had two days quietly to perform our Devotions in. 
On Holy Thurfday the eighteenth of Æpril in the Morning, we received the 
Blefled Sacrament from the hands of the reverend Father Commiflary, and in 
the Afternoon went in Proceflion to the holy Sepulchre, at the door whereof, 
the reverend Father Commiflary wafhed the Feet of twelve Monks and Pilgrims, 
of the number of whom, we were; for when there is a fufficient number of 
Pilgrims, they take no Monks, but when they are fewer than twelve, the num- 

- ber is made up with Monks ; as alfo when there are more than twelve Pilgrims, 
they caft Lots who fhall be admitted, (as it-happened the year before I was 
there) when there was one and twenty, of whom, nine were excluded by Lot; 
we fat downthen all twelve upon the two feats of Marble that are near to 
the Chappel of the Angel, and the Reverend Father Commiflary wafhed all wathing of 
our Feet and kifled them, giving to every one of us afterwards a Crofs full of Feet. 
Relicks. All the Oriental Chriftians who were in the Church, (for fome went 
in with us) crouded much to fee that Ceremony, moft part weeping and cry- 
ing aloud when they faw the good old man on his knees wafhing our Feet. 
On holy Friday the ninteenth of April, when the evening Office was over, we 
went in Proceffion through ali the Sanctuaries of the great Church, where all 
the myfteries of the Paffion were reprefented tothe Life; in this Proceflion The Procefii- 
there were two Monks who carried the one a Box of Aromaticks, and the other ©", of Holy 
a Bottle of odoriferous Oyl; every one of the Monks had a lighted Wax-Taper, 77” 
andthe R. F. Commiflary carried a Crucifix ; we (who were Pilgrims) marched 
two and two, every one with hisburning Taper, and the Father of the Pil- 
grims after us, to tell us what the places were, and the Prayers that were to 
be faid there ; and'certainly the Fam:zaries who were with us, did usa great 
kindnefs inmaking way for us, laying about them with Sticks, for they took 
great care that the Pilgrims fhould not be fqueezed in the terrible croud of 
Chriftians that were there to fee our Proceflion, and who prefled one another 
almoft to Death; and indeed, the Latin Monks perform:all their Ceremo- 
nies with great Order and Devotion; fuch as was admired and reverenced, 
not only by all the Chriftians, but alfo by feveral Turks who were prefent, The Ceremo- 
whereas the other Chriftians perform theirs without any Order, but with ies of the 
great noife, infomuch, that the Yanizaries who make way for them, beat them Franks. 

Cc 2 themfelves 
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themfelves with their Sticks, having no veneration for their Ceremonies) as 
they have for ours. We ftopped firft at the Chappel of che Pillar of Flagel- 
lation, where having fung the Prayers that are for that place in Books which 
were given us, an Jtalian preach’d upon that Subje® ; then we went to the 
Prifon of our Lord; where having fung the Prayers for that place, a French 
man made avery good Sermon. From thence we went to the: Chappel of the 
parting of the Garments, where after Prayers there was an Italian Sermon ; 
then to the Chappel of Exprobration, where after Prayers; we had a French - 
Sermon: being gone up to Calvary, we cameto the place where our Saviour 
was nailed to the Crofs, and there having fung. the proper Prayers for that 
place, there was a Sermon in high Dutch. From thence we went to the place 
where the Crofs was planted, and having put the Crucifix into the fame hole 
where the holy Crofs ftocd,on which our Saviour was Crucified, and then Sung 
the Prayers of the place; there was a Sermon made in Greek, which wrought 

€ 

much upon the Greeks, who were very attentive, and fhed many Tears; then. 
the Crucifix was taken off of the Crofs, and wrapped in a Linen-Cloath: After- 
wards being come down again, we went to the Stone of Unétion, on which 

- the Crucifix in the fheet was laid, and after Prayers was faid, there was a Latin 
Sermon ; after which the R.F. Commiflary anointed the Crucifix with the 
Oyl and aromatick Spices, then wrapped it up in a Sheet, and from thence 
we proceeded towards the holy Sepulchre; but hardly were we rifen up from 
about the ftone of Unction, when all the other Chriftians (who followed the 
Proceflion) caft themfelves incrouds upon the faid Stone,rubbing Linen-Cloaths 
upon it, that they might dry up what of the Oyl and Aromaticks had fallen 
upon the Stone, as a great Relick, all kiffing it with great Devotion. Being 
come to the holy Sepulchre, the Crucifix was laid upon it, and then having 
Sung the proper Prayers for the place, we had-anexcellent Sermon in Spanifh. 
Saturday the twentieth of April, the Reverend Father Commiffary performed 
the Office before the holy Sepulchre, and made ufe of the ornaments given 
by Lovis the thirteenth, late King of France, which are all moft richly Em- 
broadered, and a compleat Service of them. There was a great croud of 
Chriftians and Turks to fee and hear the little Organ that a Monk played 
upon which they much admired. 

a 

© HA: P: XEN: 

Of the Holy Fire of the Greeks and other Schifmatical 
Chriftians. 

The holy Fire © Hen our Office was ended, we made ready to have the pleafure of the 
a the Greeks, Holy Fire of the'Greeks, Armenians and Cophtes, which the Priefts make 
rmenians, the People believe comes down from Heaven into the Holy Sepulchre on Æo/y- 

Saturday, and for that make every one of their Pilgrims pay fo much Money, 
who are always very numerous. This Solemnity looks more like a Comedy or 
Farce, than a Ceremony of the Church, and would be more proper for a 
Stage than for fuch a Sacred place as the holy Sepulchre is ; and indeed, the 
Turks take uptheir places betimes, and come in great numbers to have the 
pleafure of it. We took our places in our Galleries. After we had con- 
cluded our Service then, (which was about eight a clock in the morning) 
they put out all their Lamps, and the Lamps of the holy Sepulchre, and then 
began their folly, running about the holy Sepulchre like mad men, howling, 
roaring, and making ahorrid noife, without any refpect to the place where 
they were: Every time they paffed before the Holy Sepulchre, they cried 
Eleefon, and it was pleafant to fee them run one after another, kicking one 
another on the Breech, and with Ropes-ends laying one another DIF the 

| Shoulders : 
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Shoulders: Several of them joined together in a body, and carrying men upon 
their Arms, asthey pañled by the holy Sepulchre let them fall, and then burft 
out in Laughter, while they who had fallen, run after the others to be revenged 
of them: In fhort,.one would havetaken them all for down right mad People ; 
and it was not only little Boys, but men both old and young that did fo. From 
time to time they lifted their Eyes up to Heaven, and ftretched out their hands 

. full of Wax-Tapers, crying all together Elcefox, as if they were weary of 
expecting the holy Fire, and would obtain it from God by force. This con- 
tinued till about three a Clock in the Afternoon, when two Greek’ Arch-Bifhops 
and two Bifhops being cloathed in Patriarchal Robes, ( for the Patriarch was 
not at that time in feru/alem) came out of their Quire with all their Clergy, 
and began the Proceflion about the holy Sepulchre; the -Armeniaus came alio 
and followed that Proceflion, there being four Armenians with Mitres after the 
Latin fafhion ; then came a Cophtifh Bifhop with his Clergy and People, going 
all diftinétly, but yet following clofe after one another. After they had con- 
tinued their Proceflion three times round the holy. Sepulchre, a Greek Prieft 
came out of the Chappel of the Angel and told him who fupplied the place 
of the Patriarch, that the holy Fire was come down from Heavez, then he 
went into the. holy Sepulchre, having in each hand a bunch of Wax-Candles; 
he was followed in by him that reprefented the Armenian Patriarch. and the 
Cophtifh Bifhop, the door of the Chappel of the Angel, being in the mean 
time guarded by Fanizaries. When they had been a little while there, we 
faw the Greek Arch-Bifhop comeing out in a very pleafant pofture, he marched 
with his head down, having in each Fift abunch of Wax-Candles all lighted ; 
no fooner did he appear, butthey all fell a ftriving who fhould firft light 
his Candle at the Arch-Bifhops, it being the beft Fire that is fooneft lighted ; 
in the mean time the Fazizaries hands were not in their Pockets, they hurled 
the Greeks Caps and Calpecs from one end of the Church to the other, and 
laid about them on all hands with their Cudgels, to make way for the poor 
Arch-Bifhop, who was doing on his part the beft hecould to make his efcape 
too. The Arch-Bifhop being freed alittle, got quickly upon a ftone-Altar, 
that is before the door of the Quire, over againit the entry of the holy Sepul- 

~ chre, where the People immediately flocked about him; thofe alfo who having 
lighted their.Candles, endeavoured to get out of the Croud, were run down 
by the reft; in fhort, there was a horrible confufion, and plenty cf Blows 
beftowed. After that the Greek Arch-Bifhop was come out, the Armenian came 

. next, and made his efcape towards the Church of the Armenians,as the Cophtifh 
Prelate did towards his own Church ; inthe meantime the Famzaries kept the 
door of the holy Sepulchre, and fuffered none to enter but fuch as gave them 
feveral Adaidins, that they mightéight their Candles at the Lamps of the holy 
Sepulchre, where the holy Fire firft was: All made fo much hafte to catch this 
holy fire,that in a fhort time their candles were all lighted,fo that in a trice there 
were above two thoufand bunches of Candles flaming in the Church ; then began 
alltocry again and play more foolifh tricks than before, and immediately a 
man with a Drum upon his back, fell a running with all fpeed round the holy 
Sepulchre, while another at his heels beat upon the Drum with two flicks, 
and when he was weary,another inftantly fupplied his place, however by little 
and little the noife leflened, and we began to look about towards all the parts 
of the Church both above and below, and there confider men and women, 
who having by them pieces of Cloath, enough to fet up a fhop, unfolded them, 
and at every {pans length made Crofles with their lighted Candles in them ; 
this Cloath ferves them to be buried in, and for that end they keep it, as if 
it were a Relick ; during this Solemnity, one would certainly think himfelf in 

| Hell amidit a Legion of Devils let loofe, and neverthelefs, the moft férious 
cannot forbear. Laughing at it: After that is over, they perform their office 
and then go eat, for they neither eat nor drink that day, before they have had 
the holy Fire. Now it isimpoflible to know how they make this holy Fire, 
for they have a fpecial care that nobody comes near the holy Sepulchre to 
obferve them, but Iam apt to beleive that a man hid within it ftrikes Fire 
with a Steel, and fo lightsthe Lamps. The Turks difcovered the Cheat, and 
would have punifhed them for ic, but the Patriarch reprefented to them, that 

, he 
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he could not pay them fo much Money ashe did, if they took from him the 
profit ofthe holy Fire, and therefore they are fuffered to continue the Juggle. 
Next day the one and twentieth of April, being Eaffer day, the R. F. Com-e 
miflary faid high Mafs upon an Altar, purpofely erected before the door of 
the holy Sepulchre, a Father playing upon the Organ, to which the Turks 
were very attentive, but\in the mean time purfumed us with the Smoak of 
their Tobacco, andone of them fairly lighted his Pipe at one of the Tapers 
uponthe Altar,during the time that high Mafs was faying. ‘At this Mafs we all 
received the Sacrament from the hands of the R. F. Commiflary. That day 
we ufed Ornaments given by the King of Spain, which are very rich in Em- 
broadery ; but feeing it is not a compleat Setvice, they made up what was 
wanting, out of thofe that were given by the King of France. The R.F. was 
very apprehenfive that the Greeks might difturb our Service, becaufe they had 
refolved to perform theirs before ours, but all was very well, and we performed | 
our Service firit, though they made as if they would come out of the Quire 
and begin their Proceflion at the fame time we began our Mafs ; however they 
durft not, and perhaps they would have got nothing by it, for we had Yams- 
zaries that would have hindred them. They flayed then till our Service was 
over, and then began theirs. For our parts fo foon as Mafs was faid, we went 
out ofthe Church of St.Sepulchre, and dined in the Convent of St. Saviour, 
where every one of us found two Chaplets and two Crofles, (which’had been 
touched at the Holy places) upon our Plates. The Convent treated both the 
Pilgrims and Monks with thefe. 
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CHAP. XLIV. 

Of ibe places that are to be feen on the way from 
Jerufalem to Bethlehem. p 

A Onday the twenty fecond of April, we put it to deliberation, whether 
M we fhould go to Emaus, (asthe day feemed to require) but it was not 
thought fit that we fhould go becaufe it was in our way as we returned back, fo ' 
that we might not make the journey twice, we went not, for we had no time 
to lofe;. but after Dinner we fet out from the Convent atone a Clock, to go 
to Bethlehem, and going out by the Gate of Bethlehem, and leaving Mount 
Sion to the left hand, (of which, and of all that is to be feen there, I fhall fpeak 

The Turpen- hereafter) we went firft toa place wherea Turpentine-Tree grew,under which, 
tine-Tree of (as the People of the Countrey fay) the Blefled Virgin going one day from ' 
the Virgin. Besblehemto Ferufalem, refted her felf to avoid the heat of the Sun, and that 

then the Tree bent downwards to give her the greater fhade. Some years 
fince, it was fet on Fire by the Arab Shepherds, which the Monks hearing of, 
ran thither in all hafte, and took what remained of it, whereof they ftill make 
Chaplets and little Crofles. Leaving that place to the left hand, and keeping 
on our way, wefaw to the right hand out of the Road, the Houfe of Righte- . 

The houfe of ous Simeon, who made the Hymn Nune Dimittis, &c. After that, we found to 
St. Simeon. the right hand, the Ciftern where the three Wife Men found again the Star 

which had appeared to them in the E4f, and which they had loft as they 
entered into ferufalem. Alittle beyond that on the right hand, is the Houfe 

The Houle of of the Prophet Æabbakkuk, wherein the Angel took him by the Hair of the 
pet Head, and carried him to Babylon, to give Daniel Food, when inthat City he 

* was put into the Lyons Den, Dar. 14: To the left hand there isa Greek 
The place Monaftery, dedicated to the hononr of the Prophet Elias, who was Born in 
where Elias that place, and before that Monaftery there is a Stone on which the figure of 
was Bort. his Body isimprinted, and which (they fay) was his Bed, and a Well called , 

Elias Well. A little farther isthe place where the Prophet .4mos was Born. 
After 
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After that, we found on our right hand the Field of Stone-peafe, where the 

People of the Country fay, that the holy Virgin going from Beshlehem to Feru- 

falem, found a Man fowing Peafe, and asking him what it was he fowed, he 

made anfwer , Stones; whereupon (by Divine permiflion) the Peafe were 
changed into Stones, retaining only the figure of Peafe, and there are of 

them to be found at prefent. Then wide of the way to the right hand, we 

faw the Houfe of the Patriarch Facob, next, the Sepulchre of the Beautiful The Hout 

Rachel, made in the Vault of the Rock, whichis faid to be fo hard, that Iron of Fac. 

cannot hurt it; itis under a little Dome open on all fides, and fupported by ae ae 
four fquare Pillars. This Sepulchre is enclofed within a little Wall three Foot Fat a 

high, having only-a little entry to which one afcends by four fteps. It is all 

ftill fo entire, that it would feem to have been newly made. Heretofore it was , 
a Church, which the Turks have now changed intoa Mofque. As we went on 

our way, we found about twenty paces wide of the Road to the left hand, 
David’s Ciftern, made with three Mouths, whereof mention is made in the Davis Ci- 
23 Chapter of the fecond Book of Samuel; a little after, abouttwo in the Af- ftern. 
ternoon, we arrived at Berhlehem. 

GH À Pe: XLV. 

Of Bethlchem. 

Ethlehem was anciently a Town of the Tribe of Fuda, whither, Fofeph Berblebem. 
came with the Virgin d4zry, to be Enrolled, as being of the Tribe of 

Fuda, according to the Edit of Augujtus Cafar, the Roman Emperour, who 
commanded that all fhould give in their Names and Qualities in their Towns, 
that he might know how many Souls were under his Government. At prefent 
it isa pretty big Village, where the Inhabitants get a Livelihood by making 
Chaplets, Crofles, @c. There is a fair Convent in it, where Latin Monks À COR 
live, confifting of a large Court, through which yon go into a fecond, where- of Monks. 
in there are three Cifterns, and on the Right Hand of them, a place Vaulted 
over, the Arch whereof is fupported by fix Pillars of Garnet: It was in this 
place that St. Ferome Read and Taught the Holy Scriptures, but the Turks at the place of 
prefent have made a Stable of it. From this fecond Court, you go through a st. Farine 
little Door, only three Foot high, and two Foot wide, into a third little 
Court, which ferves for a Porch to the Church ; this was a very large Door; 
but it is walled up, to hinder the Arabs from entring into the Church with 
their Horfes , the Door alfo whichis of Wood, is very thick, and fhuts with 
a ftrong Bar behind it, to hold out the Arabs; after that, you enter by ano- 
ther Door into the Church,which is very fpacious, and we fhall fpeak of it here- 
after. Turning to the Left Hand, you go into a Cloyfter, by alittle very 
thick Door, and covered all over with Iron on the fide of the Cloyfter, with 
a great Bolt and {trong Bar, for refifting the Arabs: In this Cloyfter being the 
Lodgings of the Latin Monks, whofe Church is Dedicated to the Honour of st. Catharines 
St. Catharine ; having there faid our Prayers, and heard Te-Deum fung, the Church in 
R. F. Guardian, gave each of us a white Wax-Taper, like to that which had Bethlehem. 
been given usin the Church of St. Saviour, the day we came to Jerufalem, and 
we went in Proceffion to vifit the holy placesthat are in the Convent. We 
defcended eighteen fteps, and came to the place where the Birth of our Savi- 
our is reprefented ; for fince the Greeks (as we fhall hereafter relate) had 
taken the holy places from our Monks; they have built. a Chappel over againft T 
the real place where our Lord was Born, and another over againft the Manger, ae se 
being only feparated by a Wall that is betwixt them; and the Popes have tation re the 
granted to thefe two Chappels the fame Indulgences, as to the true ones. Firth of our 
Next, we went to the Altar of St. Yo/eph, then to the Sepulchre of the Jnno- Lord. 

cents, 
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The Sepul- cents, fo called, becaufe many Innocent Infants, whom the Mothers had hid 
chre of the with themfelves in that Grott, were Murdered and Buried there. Then to 
coos the Oratory of St. Yerome, where he Tranflated the Bible out of Hebrew 
ce eae into Latin, and to his Sepulchre which ftands in a Chappel, where there are 

* Jem’. two Altats: to wit, one over his Tomb, which is on the Right Hand as you 
enter, and another upon the Tomb of St. Paula, and her Daughter Eufochium, 

The Epitaph where there is an Epitaph made by St. Ferome, in thefe terms ; Obst bic Paula 
Of St. Pauls ex Nobiliffimis Romanorum Cornelis © Gracchas orta, cum 20. Annos UVixiffet in 

cœnobiis a fe inftitutis, cui tale Epitaphium pofuit Hieronymus: And this other be- 
fides, Scipio quem genuit Paule fudere parentes, Gracchorum foboles : Agamemnonis 
inclyta proles, hoc jacet in tumulo, Paulam dixere priores.  Enfhochii genitrix, Ro- 
mani prima Senatus, Panperiem Chriftt © Bethleemiti rura fequuta. We madea 

St. Ferome’s ftation at the Tomb of St. Ferme, and another at the Tombs of the faid 
Tomb. Saints. After that we went to the Tomb of St. Eufebius, the Difciple of 

St. Ferome, finging at thefe feveral ftations, the proper Prayers for the places. 
All thefe {tations are in Grotts under Ground, where there is no Light but 
what they bring along withthem. ‘Then we come up again into the Church, 
where the Proceflion ended. The Church of St. Catharine, was heretofore a 
Monaftery ; they fay, that it was in that Church that our Lord Efpoufed 
St. Catharine, who came to vilit thefe holy places, and the fame Indulgences 
are there, as in Mount Sizai. There is a,very good Ciftern in that Church, 
near the Door on the left hand as you enter: Itis a very pretty Church, and 
was with the whole Convent built by St. Paula. After the Proceffion, we went 
to the great Church, lately come into the Pofleflion of the Greeks, which for 
Money they gavethe Turks, they wrefted from our Monks. This Church was 
built by St. Helene, and is a moft beautiful and fpacious Church ; it has a high 
Roof of Cedar-Wood, extraordinary well wrought, and Leaded over, 
with many fair Windows, that render it very light. The Nef, or Body, is 
fupported on both fides by two rows of high and great Marble Pillars, all of 
one entire piece, there being Eleven in each row, fo that it maketh five Ifles, 
feparated one from another by thefe four rows of Pillars, on every one of 
which there is the Picture of a Saint; and over thefe Pillars all the Wall is pain- 

‘ted in lovely Mofaick Work of Green, upon a ground of fine Gold. Hereto- 
fore all this Church was lined with beautiful Marble, as may be eafily feen by 
the Cramp-Irons fixed all over inthe Wall, which have held the pieces ; but 
the Turks have removed thefe*Ornaments for their Mofques. As you enter 
that Church, you feeon the right hand behind the third and fourth Pillars the - 
Greeks Font, whichis very fine. The Quire is ftill very large, and clofed all 
round witha Wall; the Armenians have athird part of it, which was given 
them by the Latins whilft they pofleffed the Church; and they have feparated 
it from the reft by wooden Rails. As you enter this Quire, you fee on each 
fide a kind of Chappel, and almoft at the farther end of it ftands the high Al- 
tar, which with thefe two Chappels makes a Crofs; in that which is on the 
right hand, there isan Altar, where you fee the Stone on which our Lord was 
Circumcifed: In the other Chappel, on the left hand, which belongs to the 
Armenians, there is an Altar, which they fay, is the place where the Kings 
alighted from their Horfes, when they came to adore our Lord. On the right 
fide of the high Altar, theréisa pair of Stairs, by which you go up toa Tower 
on the out-fide of the Quire, it was formerly the Steeple of the Church, and 
ferves at prefent for Lodgings for the Greeks. There arealfo many Pillars in 
the Quire liketo thofe in the Nef, and which with thefe of the Nef, make in 
all fifty Pillars. Near tothe high Altar inthe Quire, there are two little Mar- 
ble Stair-cafes, one on each fide, having thirteen fteps apiece, and being gone 
down fix of them, you find a neat Brazen Door well wrought, and pierced 
through to let in light from above; pafling it you come to the foot of the 
Stairs, which lead into a little Church, reaching only in length from the one 
Stair-cafe to the other: Much under the great Altar of the Quire, at this end 
betwixt the aforefaid two Stair-cafes, there is an Altar, under which is the 
place where our Saviour was Born; this place is faced with lovely Marble, 
in the middle whereof there is a Glory of Silver like the Sun, with this In- 
fcription about it, Hic de Virgine Maria, Fefus Chriftus natus eft. About half a 
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put two little Crowns of Silver-Plate, Nine and twenty Lamps are kept burn- printed he 

ing before that Chappel. ‘Then you go down by three Marble-fteps, into a Marble. 

little Chappel, where was the Wooden Manger into which the Virgin laid our ue place of 

Lord, fo foon as She had brought Him into the World ; this Manger is now Bae heres! 
at Rome, in Santa Maria Majora. And in the fame place St. Helen caufed : 

another of white Marble Tables to be put, on one of which fet againft the 

Wall, is the natural Figure of an Old Man with a Monks Hood, and long 

Beard, lying on-his Back; and they'll have this to be the Figure of St. Ferom:, 

which God was pleafed fhould be marked upon that Stone, becaufe of the great 

love he had for that place. ‘Ten Lamps are kept burning before that Chappel ; 

two fteps from which, and juft over againft it, is the Altar of Adoration of the 

Three Kings, where there is a little Stone for a mark of the place, on which The place of 
fat the holy Virgin with Her dear Son in Her Arms, when She faw the three pene 

Wife Men come in, who having laid down their Prefents upon a little Bench ; 
of Stone at the foot of the Altar, onthe fide of the Epiitle, adored Jefus, 

and then offered him their Prefents. The Vault in this place is very low, and 
fupported by three Pillars of Porphyrian Marble; before this Altar, three 
Lamps burn. At the other end of this place, there was heretofore a Door, 
by which one came down from St. Catharines Chappel into this Grott, before 

the Latin Monks loft it, but at prefent it is Walled up; and clofe by that Door 
there is a hole, into which the Oriental Chriftians fay, the Star funk after 

it had guided the A¢agi into thisholy place. This Grott is all faced with Mar- 
ble, both the Walls and Floor, and the Seeling or Vault, is adofned with Mo- 
faick Work, blackened by the fmoak of the Lamps. It receives no light but 

by the two Doors that are upon the Stairs, which affords but very little. 
Now this place is held in very great Veneration, even by the Turks, who’ 

come often and fay their prayers there: But it is a very incommodious and un- Church 

feemly thing, that all the Turks who pafs through Bethlehem, fhould Lodge in o¢ Betbiehera 
the great Church, with their whole Families, there being no convenient Lodg- ferves fora 
ing in Bethlehem, which is a great Eye-fore to the Chriftians, who fee their lodging to 

Church made an Inn for the Infidels: But it is above all, troublefome to our a Turks 
Latin Monks, whomthey oblige to furnifh them with all things neceflary, both PE that 

for Diet and Lodging. ( 
+ 

CHAP. XLVI: 
| Of the Way of making what Marks Men 

 pleafe upon their Arms. 

E fpent all Tuefday, the Nine and twentieth of April, in getting Marks +. Pilgrims 
; put upon our Arms, as commorly all Pilgrims do; the Chriftians of of Ferufalem 

Bethlehem (who are of the Latin Church) dothat. They have feveral Wooden marked in 
Moulds, of which you may chufe that which pleafes you beft, then they fill it the Arm. 
with Coal-duft, and apply itto ycur Arm, fo that they leave upon the fame, 
the Mark of what is cut in the Mould; after that, with the left hand they 
take hold of your Arm and ftretch the skin of it, and in the right hand they 
have a little Cane with two Needles faftened in it, which from time to time 
they dip into Ink, mingled with Oxes Gall, and prick your Arm all along the 
lines that are marked by the Wooden Mould: This without doubt is painful, 
and commonly caufes a flight Fever, which is foon over ; the Arm in the mean 
time for two or three days, continues prices three times as big as it ordina- D ; 
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Boticella. 

A Ring that 
eures the 
Sick. 

Fons Signa- 
tus. 

The three 

rily is. Afterthey have pricked all along the faid lines, they wath the Arm, 
and obferve if there be any thing wanting, then they begin again, and fome- 

times do it three times over. When they have done, they wrap up your Arm 

very ftreight, and there grows a Cruft upon it, which falling off three or four — 
days after, the Marks remain Blew, and never wear out, becaufe the Blood 
mingling with that Tincture of Ink and Oxes Gall, retains the mark under 
the Skin. cf 

ak, ee wb cel eatin WB 

Of what is to be feen about Bethlehem, and of 
the Grott of the Virgin in Bethlehem. 

Ednefday the Four and twentieth of April, we parted from Bethlehem, 
at five a Clock in the Morning, and went to fee the holy places that 

are about it. Inthe firft place, we faw on a little Hill on our right hand 
Boticella, whichis a Town wherein none but Greeks live; and the Turks cannot 
live there, for they fay, that if a Turk offer to live in it, he dies within 
eight days. ThenaLeaguefrom Bethlehem, wefaw the Church of St.George, 
where there is a great Iron-ring faftened to a Chain, through which the Peo- 
ple of the Country, both Adors and Chriftians pafs, when they are troubled 
with any Infirmity; and (as they fay) are immediately cured of it. We went 
not thither, becaufe the day before, the Greeks having been there, met with 
fome Turks, who made every one of them pay fome A4zdins, though it was 
not the cuftom to pay any thing; and our Trucheman would by no means 
have us gothither, that we might not accuftome them to a new Impofition. 
We left St. George’s onthe right hand, and went to fee a Fountain, called in 
holy Scripture Fons Signatus , the Sealed Well, which is in a hole under 
Ground; where being got down with fome trouble, and a lighted Candle, 
we faw on the right hand, three Springs one by another, the Water 
whereof is by an-Aqueduét that begins clofe by the Fountain Heads, conveyed 
to Ferufalem. Near to that place there is a pretty Caftle, built fome fifty or 
fixty Years fince, for taking the Caffares of the Caravans of Hebron, a 
little farther are the three Fifh-Ponds of Salomon; they are three great Refer- 

Fifb-ponds of fervatories cut inthe Rock, the one at theend of the other, the fecond being 
Salomon. 

Hortus Con- 
clufus. 

The Mount 
Anguedy, 

. lchem about ten a Clock in the Morning, and in the Evening went into the : 

a little lower than the firft, and the third than the fecond, and fo communi- 
cate the Water from one to another when they are full; near to this place 
his Concubines lived. Continuing our Journey, we faw in a low Valley the 
Garden of the fame Salomon, called Hortus Conclufus, becaufe it ison both fides 
fhut in by two high Hills, that ferve it for a Wall. Then returning back 
towards Bethlehem, we pafled the Mount -Anguedy, where the Cave is in 
which David cut off the Skirt of Saul’s Garment: And about half a League 
from thence, we faw a Caftle upon a high Hil, called Bethulia, which the 
Franks maintained forty Years, after they had loft the City of Ferufalem ; 
then we came tothe Well, where the Virgin defiring to drink, when fhe fled 
from the Perfecution of Herod; and the People of the Country refufing to 
draw Water for her, it {welled of it felf up to the Wells mouth. Next we 
went to the place where the Shepherds were, when the Angel brought them 
the joyful Tydings, faying, Jbring you good Tydings,and Glory be toGod on High, 
which with great Devotion we fung there, in an old ruinous Subterranean 
Church, built by St. Helen in that place. All the Inhabitants thereabouts, are 
to this day Shepherds, becaufe it is a fertile Country. We returned to Beth- 

Grott, where (itis faid ) the holy Virgin hid her felf with the Child Je/us, 
to 

0 
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to avoid the Tyranny of Herod, when he put to death the innocent Babes. We : 
carried Candles with us thither, for you can fee nothing, unlefs you have a 
light with you. This is a round Grott cut in the Rock, and in it there is an 
Altar, where the Latin Monks fometimes fay Mafs. They fay, that the Virgin 
having inthis place fhed fome of her Milk, the Stone became white, (asit a stone be- 
is at prefent) and that by Gods permiflion it obtained this Vertue, That it makes come white 
Womens Milk return tothem; nay the Turks and Arabs give the powder of it in by theVirgins 
water to their Females which have loft their Milk, and that makes it return ™!* 
again. About fixty paces from thence, is the Houfe where St. Yo/eph was, when 
the Angel appeared to him, bidding him flee into eÆZeypr, with the Virgin and 
the Child Fefus. re 

CHAP. XLVIIL 
Of ibe Mountains of Judea, and of the Convent of 

——— Holy-Crofs. . 
\/ 

WH fday the twenty fifth of April, we parted from Bethlehem about feven 
a Clock inthe Morning, and went to the Mountains of Fudea, pafling Mountains of 

by the Town of Sexnacher:b, fo called, becaufe the Army of Sexacherib was cut Judea 
to pieces there in the Night-time by an Angel. Thenafter we had afcended ee ae of 
a little, we pafledclofe by Botirella, which we left on our left hand, and came 97" 
to the Fountain where St. Philip Baptized the Eunuch of Candaie Queen of 
ethiopia, the Brook which runs from that Fountain is called in holy Scripture 
the Brook of Efhcoll, Numb. 13. That is to fay, the Brook of Grapé$, becaufe prook of Efb. 
it runs near to the Vineyard of Sorec. Leaving that Fountain to the left hand, coll. 
we went near tothe faid Vineyard of Sorec, that isto fay, Chofen Vineyard, Vineyard of 
where the Spies whom Æ4/fes fent to view the Land of Promift, took a great °"* 
clufter of Grapes ; then we pafs’d by the Village of Battir, and from thence 2#fr. 
by very bad way came to the Defart of St. ¥ohn Baptiff, where after a pretty oP Seas 

‘ long Aicent, we found a very old ruinous Building, which heretofore was a Baptift 
Monaftery: under thefe ruines there is a Cave, where that Saint lived, andthere 
you fee the Bed whereon he lay, which is the hard Rock cut in fhape ofa Bed. The Bed of 
This Grott is onthe fide ofa Hill, at the foot of which, there is a very ftony St. fobn Bap- 
Valley or Precipice, then another Mountain, which intercepts the View, fo tt 
that itis encompafied round with Hills. Thereisa Spring of excellent water 
by the fide of this Cave, and near to it we Dined. Being gone from thence, we 
came to the Houfe of St. Elizabeth where are the ruines of a fair Church that 
was built by S. Helew that is the place where the Virgin vifited St. Eliz aberh, The Houle 
and made the Magzificat. which we Sung there: Then going down about five oe ice 
hundred paces, we found on the right hand the Well of St. Yobv, where 
St. Elizabeth wafhed his Clouts when he was an Infant: Keeping on our way, 
we came to a Village, wherein is the Houfe of St. Zacharias, the Father of St. ty. Howe of 
ohn Baptiit, which was converted into a Church, wherein onthe left hand of zacharigs. 
the Altar that is at the end of it, as you enter, is the Room where St. Fobn 
was Born, and where his Father at the Birth of that Son (who was bleffed from 
the Womb) recovered his Speech, and made the Benediétus, which we fung 
there; on the other fide of the Altar, (to wit, on the fide of the Epiftle) 
there is a little hole, where (it is faid) St. Elizabeth kept St. Fobn long hid, to 

avoid the fury of Herod. The Arabs lodge their Cattel many times in this 
Church. When wecame out from thence, we pafled through the Village of The Village 
St. Sohn, Inhabited by Arabs: All the ways in the Hilly Country of Judea, are Of St. yobz. 
very bad. We came next to a Convent of Greeks, called Holy-Crofs, built Pana 
with very ftrong Walls: we went into the Church, which is fair, very light,” |) 10 
and full of the pictures of Saints, after the Mofaical way, and paved alfo in that 

Dd 2 manner 
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The place manner. It is covered withaDome. Thereis a great hole under the hich 
where the 

craie ad feen all thefe things was, Co AU Lord of. When we had fe hings, we took our wa 

of which the to Yerufalem, wherewe arrived aout four a clock in the Afternoon 
Cofs of our tered’ by the Caftle-Gate, called alfo the Gate of Bethlehem. - This Gate is called 
Lord was the Caftle-Gate, becaufe there isa good Caftle in that place. ei 

y ftreight 

made. 

CH ASR eX: 

Of Bethany, Bethphage, Mount Sion, ibe Honfes 
| of Cataphas and Annas. | 

Riday the twenty fixth of April, we went out by the Gate of Bethlehem, 
about feven a Clock in the Morning, and faw firft on our right hand at 

The Fih- the foot of Mount Sion, the two Fifh-ponds of Bathfhebah, where fhe bathed her 
ponds of sb. felf; and very near over againft it, (but about fifty paces higher upon the fame 

Altar, where the Olive-Tree grew, that was cut down to make the Crofs of 

» Ween - 

Sheba, » — Mount Sion) is the Palace of David, from whence he faw, and fell in Love with 
Mount Sion. AE her; thenthe Field called in holy Scripture Aceldama, that is to fay, The Field 
David, of Blood, becaufe it was bought for the thirty pieces of Silver, which Sudas 
Aceldama.  0t for betraying of our Lord, and afterwards threw them back, being in def 

pair for having fold his Mafter: They weretaken up and laid out in purchafing 
this Field, which was appointed to be a Burying-place for Strangers, and the 

The Grott of Armenian Strangers are buried there at prefent. Afterwards we faw the Grott 
the Apoftles. where the eight Apoitles hid themfelves, when our Lord was taken ; there 

are fome@Pictures of the holy Apoftles ftill to be feenthere; then the place 
The pit where the Strangers Greeks are Interred, and the pit where the Jews hid the 
where the Fire of the Altar, by orders from the Prophet Jeremy, when they were carried 
Fire was laid away Slaves to Babylon by Nebuchadnezer King of Babylon; and many years af- 
during the - ter they were delivered, the high prielt Nehemiah caufihg fearch to be made 

i hae ® for the Fire in that place, they found nothing but a fat Clay, which being by 
oe the faid Prieft laid uponthe Burnt-Offering, it took Fire and was Confumed. > 

Clofe by this Pit there is a Mofque with a refervatory of Water. : We came ‘ 
PoolofSbiloab afterwards to the Pool of Shiloah, whither our Lord fent the Blind man to 

wath, after he had anointed his Eyes with Clay and Spittle, which reftored 
The place his fight tohim. Then we came to the place where the Prophet J/aiah was 
where the Sawn alive in twoby the middle with a wooden Saw, by command of Ki Prophet J/ai- i aes 3 Lor King 
ab was sawn “4anaffes,; then the Fountain of the Virgin, fo called, becaufe there, (as it is faid) 
in fundera fhe wafhed our Saviours Clouts. There are thirty fteps to go downto it, and 
live. _ they fay that fuch as are fick of Feavers, by bathing in that water and drinking 
TheFountain oF it, (it being very good to drink) are prefently Cured.. From this Well 
ane Viti. Comes the water of the Pool of Shiloah. Not far from thence we faw the Mount he Mount : : \ 
of Scandal. - Of Scandal, fo called, becaufe the Concubines of Salomon made him commit Ido- 
The place latry in that place, by Sacrificing to the Idol Adoloch, and the Idol of Chamos. 
where Fudas Not far from thence is the place where Fudas I[cariot Hanged himfelf, after 
eee him- he had betrayed our Saviour; then we went to Bethany, where we {aw the ruines 
Bevbany of the Houfe of Simon theLeper, where Mary Adagdalen poured the precious 
The Caftle Ointment upon the Feet of our Lord. Advancing fixty Paces further, we faw 

eae little Mount, at the foot of which is the Sepulchre that our Saviour raifed 
Waa aan Lazarus out of, when he had been four days Dead, and the very ftone that 

DATES ~ was rolled againft the mouth of it ; there are twenty uneafie fteps down to it, 
cut in the Rock,and at the bottom of them are fix wooden fteps,that lead into 
a little Chappel,out of which you go into the faid Sepulchre that is on the left 
hand. This Sepulchre is a little fquare Grott, containing a Table, on which 
all the Priefts of the Nations that Inhabit Yerufalem fay:Mafs, and the Body of 

Lazarus 

of St. La the place of the Caftle of St. Lazarus, nothing remaining but the ruines upon | 
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Lazarus was laid uponthis Table. Not far from thence, is the ftone on which 

our Saviour coming from fericho, fat down and bewailed the Death of Lazarus, + copie ce 

when St. Martha told him, Lord if thou haaft been here, my Brother had not Died. Mas Le ide 

Within afew paces of that ftone ftood the Caftle of Adary Adagdalen, called len. 

Magdalon; and clofe by itis theplace where the houfe of Martha ftood; after that The Hotie of 

we came tothe place of the Fig-Tree,which our Saviour Curfed,becaufe it bore Martha. 

no Fruit,whereupon it inftantly withered. Then we pailed through Bethphage, 

_ where we faw the place where the Afs was when our Saviour fent for it, to make 

his entry into Fernfalem on Palm-Sunday riding on the Ais. Next we went 
to the Grott where St. Peter wept bitterly for his Sin, after that theCock He CU UE 

srott OÙ 
= had Crow’d ; from thence we came to the place where the Yews would have St Peter, 

taken the Body of the Virgin from the Apoftles, as they were carrying it to 

the Sepulchre, for which they were immediately punifhed. Then we went to 

Mount Sion, about five or fix hundred paces diftant from the City, which is Mount Sion. 

the place where our Lord celebrated his Holy Supper with his Apoftles, wafhed The piace of 

their Feet, and inftituted thé moft Auguft Sacrament ; the eighth day after ae Lords. 

his Refurrection, he entered into it when the Doors were fhut, and faid to his ee 

Difciples Pax vobis, Peace be unto you; the Holy Ghoft alfo defcended there 

upon the Virgin and the Apoftles, on the day of Pentecoft. In this place are the Sepulchre 

the Sepulchres of David and Salomon. About an hundred years fince, that of David and 

Mountain was within the Town, poflefled by the Religious of the Order of °“” 
St. Francis, but after that Sultan Solyman rebuilt the Walls of Ferufalem, it ‘The place 

. was excluded, and the Friers difpoflefled of it. The Turks have built a Mofque w here the 

Lord was put, whil’ft Cacaphas (after he had examined him) confulted with the 

there, into which the Chriftians are not fuffered to enter ; clofe by, we faw the Virgin died. 
place where the holy Virgin died,at prefent there being no building there: a little 

lower is the Church-yard of the Roman Catholicks: On the left hand towards 

the City, is the place where St. Fohn the Evangelift many times faid Holy Mats: 

About anhundred and fifty paces from that Mount, as you go towards the City, 

there isa Church held by the Armenians, in the fame place where the Houfe of 

Caiaphas ftood ; we went into it, and faw upon the Altar, the Stone which fhut The Stone 

the door of our Saviours Monument, which is near feven foot long, three foot that fhut the 

broad, and afoot thick. On the right hand is the Prifon, into which our Soe of 
Ore 

reft what fhould be done with him. As you go out of the Church, on the left , 

hand ina low Court, there is an Orange-Tree, which is the place where 

St. Peter warmed himfelf, when he three times denied his Mafter ; feven or 

eight fteps from thence is the place of the, Pillar where the Cock 
Crew: After that, we entred the City by the Gate of Sion, and went to fee 
the Houf of the High Prieft Ansas. which now is an Armenian Church. The Houfe 

In the Court before the Church there is an Olive-Tree,which they affirm for a of the High 

certain to be the fame to which our Lord was Bound, till he received the Sen- Fri 4vnas. 
tence of the High Prieft. Going from thence, we went to another very fair 

Church, called St. Fames, ftill held by the Armenians, which was built by 
St. Helen; inthis Churchthere isa little Chappel on the left hand as you en- 

ter, which isthe place where St. Fames the Minor, firft Patriarch of Serufalem The place 

was Beheaded, by command of Herod Agrippa. This Church has no light but by where St OF 

the opening in the Dome above, wherethere is an Iron-Grate very well wrought: habeas Li 

Over againit this Church is the Houfe of St. Thomas the Apoftle, into which The Houfe of 

the Turks dare not enter, becaufe (they fay) that in times paft, fuch as entered St. Thomas. 

it, died there. Afterwards we entered into the Houfe of St. Avark, where bas sain of 

there is a Church held by the Syrians; it is the firft that was built by St. Helen °° “4” 
in Ferufalem; when Herod caft St. Peter into Prifon, the other -Apo/f/es with the 

Difciples were in that Houfe,praying for his deliverance ; near to that we faw 
the Iron-Gate through which the Angel brought St. Peter, when he delivered jron.Gare. 

him out of the Prifon, from whence St. Peter went tothe Houfe of St. Æfark, 

and found the other Apoftles there. We then vifited in order the Houfe of Zebe- 

dee,the Father of St. fames the Major,and St.Febn the Evangelift,which is alfo the The Houfe of 

place of their Nativity: at prefent there isa Church there held by the Greeks. Zebedee. 

Then wecame into the Court or open place of the Church of the holy Sepulchre, 

‘and on theright hand (where Mount Calvary is) we entered alittle Door, and 
afcending nine and thirty fteps of a winding ftair-cafe, we faw two Churches 

held 
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held by the Æbyffins. And then a Chappel near to the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, with a Dome, and fifteen fteps up to it, under which St. AZary 

The place the 4gypeian did Penance, when fhecould.not get into the Holy Sepulchre. 
where St. This Chappel is the place where the Holy Virgin and St. Fobz the Evangelift 
D cnet POE were when the Jews Crucified ofr Lord. Then we went through a place where 
A) we fawthe Ruines of a great Pile of Building, where heretofore the Knights of 
The Prin St. Yon of Ferufalem lived ; we went into the Prifon where Hered put St. Peter, 
of St. Peter. from whence he was delivered by an Angel, as we have faid. After we had 

feen all thefe Places, we came back to the Convent about eleven a clock in the 
Forendon. 

GEA Pa 
/ 3 

Our third Entry into the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. 
Of-the City of Jerutalem. 

Aturday the feven and twentieth of April, we entered into the Holy Sepul- 
chre, where we ftayed tillnext day, being Suzday the eight and twentieth 

of April, that the Pilgrims went to Dinner in the Convent; for my part, I 
Knighthood ftayed ftill in the holy Sepulchre, where I was honoured with the Order of a 
of Ferufalem. Knightof the holy Sepulchre,with the cuftomary Ceremonies. This Knighthood 

cofts an hundred Crowns, and has many Privileges, but not acknowledged in 
many places. That which chiefly made me defire this Knighthood, was, that 
that they aflured me in feveral places, that the Spaniards did not detain the - 
Knights of Ferufalem Prifoners, though they were French men; and feeing I 
was afraid I might meet them at Sea, upon my return into Chriftendome, I 

, thought my {elf obliged to take fhelter under that protection. After I had dined 
in the Refectory which the Monks have in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, I 
went to the Convent, and we prepared to leave that Holy City next day. 

I fhall fay nothing of the Ancient Jernfalem, only give the Reader an account 
Ferufalem. Of the prefent State of it. The City of erufalem is the Capital of Fudea: It 

ftands on a dry and mountanous ground that bears nothing ; fo that for three 
or four leagues about, the Land is very barren, but good at a farther diftance. 

The Gates of The Streets of this City are narrow and crooked: It hath fix Gates,to wit, the 
Ferufalem. Sheep-Gate,at prefent called St.Srephens Gate,the Gate of Ephraim,thatof Damaf- 

cus, that of Faffa or Bethlehem,that of Sion and the Dung-Gate. It hath allo be- 
fides thefe fix Gates, the Golden Gate, by which our Lord entered upon the Afs 
in Triumph, but it is walled up, becaufe the Turks havea Prophefie, That the 

A Prophecy Chriffians are to take Ferufalem by that Gate : And every Friday all the other Gates 
of the Turks of the City are fhut at Noon, and not opened till their Noon-Prayers be over, 

becaufe they have another Prophecy, That the Christians are to become Maffers of . 
them on a Friday, during Noon-Prayer: The fame thing they alfodo in many 
other Cities. ; 

Not far from theGolden-Gate,there is on high,on the outfide of theCity-Wall, 
The Valley towards the Valley of Fehofophat,a little Pillar peeping out of a nich in the Wall, 
of Febolophat. like à Cannonout of a Port-hole;and the Turks fay,that at the day of Judgment, 
A Fillar on. at homet fhalllit upon that Pillar,and obferve whether our Lord Judge the Chri- 
which Mabo- 4" É é ene b Bans Tae 
met will fit at ftians well or not; ifhe Judge righteoufly, AZabomet will give him his Sifter in 
the Day of Marriage with a great deal of Money ; that then, the fame AZchomet fhall change 
Judgment.  himfelf into a Sheep, and all the Turks fhall neftle in his Wool, being all like 
Phe he Flees, and fo he fhall flie in the Air, fhaking himfelf very hard, and that thofe 

forsation ETS fick faft to him, fhall behappy, and fuch as fall off, be damned. The 
Walls are fair and ftrong, much like to the Walls of Avignon, and look as if 
they were new. 

CHAP. 
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Chak pA Bde 

Of Emaus and Jafia. 

NW Onda morning, the nine and twentieth of April, the R.F. Commiffary 
led us tothe Church of St. Saviour, where having fung the Benediétus, 

and fome Prayers he gave us his Blefling, and fo having taken leave of him 
and of all the Monks of the Convent, after we had given fome Piaftres to the 
Truchemen for their pains, and Money to the Procurator or Steward for our 
diet! (whichis given by way of Charity, every one according to his liberality, 
for they ask nothing,) we parted from the faid Convent, extremely well fatif: 
fied with the Entertainment we had received from thefe good Fathers, who 
certainly are at a lofs how to Treat the Pilgrims, for they fay, if they trear 
them well, when they return into thejr own Countrey, they give it out, that 
there is no need of fending any thing tothe Monks, becaufe they are toorich ; 
and if they treat them not well, they hinder others from fending them any 
Charity, faying, that they do not fo much as entertain Pilgrims with what is 
-giventhem. Inthe mean time they need fupport, confidering the great fumms 
of Money they yearly pay the Turks,without which they would not fo willingly 
be tolerated, though indeed, the League betwixt the Grand Signior and the 
French King be the real caufe of their Toleration. For many years thefe Monks 
have held the Holy Sepulchre and other Holy places: They were givento them 
in the beginning of the year 1304, by Samche Queen of Sicily, whofe Husband k 
was King of Yerufalem, and fince that time they have always retained them 
with the Approbation of all men. 
We parted from Jerufalem on Monday the nine and twentieth of April, about Departure 

* feven a clock in the morning, and went to Emaus, two leagues and a half diftant from Ferufa 
from Ferufalem. We went out by the Gate of Berblebem, and the firft thing they lent. 
made us obferve, was about half way, the place where our Lord joyned his two sages 
Difciples Cleephas and St.Luke:Then on the left hand,we found the Well of water 
where they drank together ; and afterwards, about nine of the clock in the 
“morning we arrived at the Caftle of Emaus, which is the place where thefe 
two Difciples knew our Lord, iz breaking of Bread: It isa place quite ruined, 
where there are fome marks of an old Caftle, and a Chappel whereof one half is 
‘thrown down; one of our Monks apparelled in an Alb and Stole, read there 
in the fame place where the Houfe of Cleopbas ftood, the Gofpel on that Subject. 
We dined clofe by on the fide of a Well, where having taken leave of the 

© Monks who had accompanied us fo far to fee that place, we parted about ten of 
the clock, taking the way of Ramah to go to Jaffa, and there take water for 
Acre, that from thence we might go to Nazareth ; we had with us the Drogoman 
of Ramab, who for fourteen Piaftres a piece which we had given him, was 
obliged to furnifh us with Horfes and Carriages, and to condué us to Fafa ; 

‘this is a rate eftablifhed long agoe, and all that Travellers have to do, is only 
to look out for a Paflage at Faffz, he being obliged by the fame bargain to find 
us Diet for three days: The Monks pay only twelve Piaftres, and there were 

“feveral of them going to Nazareth withus. There is another way by Land 
ER from Ferufalemto Nazareth, which I fhall defcribe hereafter, but becaufe of the 
ie excellive Caffares which the Arabs exact upon the Road, few go that way. 

We came to Ramah about four in the afternoon, having had bad way from 
Ferufalem till eleven a clock in the fore-noon, but the way afterwards very 
good till we arrived there. Ramah is eight leagues from Ferufalem. We ftayed Ramab, 

a day there, becaufe there was a Bark at ÿ+fa taking in Goods for the French 
and was bound for Acre, whither we were going, and therefore we ftay’d till 
fhe fhould be ready, of which the Merchants having fent us notice, we parted 
from Ramah on Wednefday the firft of Adzy, about fix a clock in the morning, 
and about nine a clock came to Jaffa, four leagues diftant from Ramah. 

Fafa 
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Gaffa, Joppa. Safa was heretofore called Feppa ; it is a Town built upon the top of 4 Rock, 

The place 
where Andro- 

yiedd was 
bound. 

Antipatris. 
Cafarea. 
Tortofa. 
Caftel Pele- 
£rin0e 

Mount Car- 
_ mel. 

whereof there remains no more at prefent but fome Towers, and the Port of it 
was at the foot of the faid Rock. Thereit is:that the Fables relate how ‘Andro- 
meda was bound to a Rock, and expofed to the Sea-Monfter, but delivered by 
Perfeus, who killed that Monfter. There it was alfo where the Prophet Fozas 
embarked when he fled from the Face of God, who commanded him to go and 
Preach Repentance to the People of Nizeveb. Into the fame Port alfo came the 
Cedars, which Salomon caufed to be cut upon Mount Libanus, for buildi ng the 
Temple of Ferufalem. It was in that Town, where St. Peter living in the Houfe 
of Simon the Tanner, raifed Tabitha, Ad. 9. - In the fame place he faw a Sheet 
full of all forts of Animals let down from Heaven, 4. 10. It-was in the fame 
place that Mary Magdalen, with her Sifter AZartha, and Brother Lazarus, were 
by the Jews put on board of an,old fhatter’d Veflel, without Rudder, Sails or 
Oars. 

Faffa isat prefent a place of few Inhabitants, and all that is to be {een of it, is 
a little Caftle with two Towers, one round, and another fquare, and a great 
Towec feparated from it on one fide. Thereare no other Houfes by the Sea- 
fide, but five Grotts cut in the Rock, of which the fourth is ina place of retreat 
for Chriftians. The Francifcan Friars had made fome Rooms there for the 
convenience of Pilgrims, but they had an Avanie put upon them, faying, That 
they would have built a Fort to Command the Countrey, and all was thrown : 
down again. There is a Harbour ftill in the fame place where it was for- 
merly, buc there is fo little water in it, that none but fmall Barks can enter the 
fame. 

CA Poa bls 

Our Depariure from Jaffa. Our Rancounter with a 
French Corfair. And our Arrival at Acre. 

* 

E ftayed fome days at F4fa, not only becaufe the Bark had notin as 
yet all her Lading, but alfo becaufe of the Weather. At length, every 

thing being in readinefs, we went on board a Bark of the French Nation of 
Acre, Sunday the fifth of May, about feven a clock in the morning, and making 
all the fail we could, we faw in pafling, Avetipatiis, Cafarea, Tortofa, called b 
the Franks Caffel Pelegrino. Then we made Mount Carmel, and fhortly after 
Acre, where we made account to be in two hours time, when we began to 
make tryal of the misfortunes to which all Sea-faring Men are obnoxious ; till 
that time I had never met with any bad rancounter at Sea, and fince that, [ 
never made any Voyage without fuch, though God in his great Mercy hath 
brought me always fafely off. . divas 

Being got near then to Mount Carmel, which runs out a great way into the 
Sea, we faw onthe other fide of the Point, the top of a Maft, which at firft 
we took to be fome Bark at anchor near the fhore, but afterwards feeing a 
Caique full of Men making towards us, our keys, (who was a Turk,) told us 
they were Chriftians, and prefently went into his Caigac, and put into fhoar, 
where were a great many Arabs both on Foot and on Horfe-back, who called to 
us, and we were fo near land, that we plainly heard them cail in Arabick, 
Taala, Corfa mia Malta; Come, it is a Corfair of Malta; calling all Veflels in 
courfe fuch, becaufe they often receive Vifites from thefe Gentlemen: Butat 
this time they faid true, and the fame Arabs fired Small-fhot briskly at them, 
which for all that, hindred them not from making up to us: When I knew 
them to be Chriftians, I perfwaded a Greek that remained behind, and ftood by 
the Helm, to fteer right towards them, fince taking them for Friends, I would 
not go a-fhoar where we would have been ftript by the Arabs, who left our 
‘ Reys 

! 
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Reys ftark naked as foon as he had landed. We had no Arms, and though we 
_ had had,we would not have thought of making any defence againft chofe whom 
we took tobe our Friends; neverthelefs feeing their is no boarding, without — 
firing a Volley of fmall Shot, it was thought fit we fhould go under Decks, 
though all ftanding upon the point of Honour, no body would hide, for fear of 
being areckon’d Coward. Within avery little after, thefe Blades came up with 
us, and though a Capucin of our company called to them at a diftance, that we 
were French, and that being near, they faw no‘body upon the Deck,ncverthelefs 
when they were broadfide and broadfide with us, they fired a Petrera, charged 
with Musket-Bullets, and all their fmall Shot into our Bark; I fhall not name 
that Knight for his Honours fake. Thefe Rafcals (becaufe of their bad conduct) 
at that time deferved to have met with about thirty Turks on board of us, who 
might eafily have maftered them, having difcharged all their Shot. Whenthey 
had done this brave act, they made hafte up, and we came out ‘to fhew our- 
felves , but thefe young Villains curfing and {wearing like Devils, that they 
might appear more terrible to unarmed men, would not know us, though they 
themfelves were all French mentoo, and prefently fell a ftrip,ping of us ; for 
my fhare I was better ferved than a Prince, for though I “old them I wasa 

French man, I was befet by five Valets de Chambre with a veryzeance, of whom 
fome were the Captains Brothers and Kinfmen, who holcjing a Piftol to my 
Breaft, and a Sword to my Belly, commanded me prefently to ftrip, then 
pulling and halling one forwards, another backwards, “ne at the head, ano- 
ther at the feet, in the twinkling of an eye they left me “tark naked : I thought 
then that all was paft, when they began again tomakz fome pafles at me, and 
perceiving that it was for a forry Ring that [had on my finger, I quickly pull'd 
it off and threwit to them, for I began now partly to underftand what thefe 
Blades were able to do; nay, when we were carried on board their Ship, one 

of them efpying an inconfiderable plain Gold Rinjs on my Man's finger, feemed 
very angry that he had not taken it, and when my Man told him that he himfelf 
could not get it off, he made him this free anfwer, That with all his heart he 
would have cut off the Finger for the Ring. W/hen at length they had left me 
naked to my Shirt, I asked them who was their Commander, but to that they 
made me noanfwer. Inthe mean time, after all this din and clutter; (to which 
I was not at all accuftomed,) I began to feel it cold, and one of our Monks in 
pity covered me with his Mantle, for they had not ftripp’d the Religious,though 
they feemed to have a great mind to rifle: them, to fee if they had got any. 
Money, and in that they had not loft their labour, for a Spaniard of our com- 
pany cunningly flid his money into the fleeve of a Monk, and by that means 
faved it. But now, (all being taken from me even to my very Cap,) I felt 
much cold in my head, becaufe I was fliaved once a week, as being drefs’d in 
the Habit of the Countrey. I prayed them to give me a Cap, and prefently 
they clapt upon my head one of their Caps, which they had recovered out of 
the Sea, wherein it was fallen. By that time all the hurly-burly was over, it 
it was night, and fodark, that our Guards loft fight of their Ship, which had 
put under fail fo foon as they knew that their Men were Mafters of our Bark,and 
ftood offto Sea, for fear of danger from the Shore. However the Lieutenant 
who Commanded the Crew that had taken us, had orders to follow the Ship 
‘with the Bark fo foon as he was Mafter of her, and therefore he fired feveral 
Squibs from our Barks head, that the Ship might anfwer, and let him know 
where fhe was : I was then extremely afraid they would have fet our 
Bark on fire, being full of Cotten, the Bags heaped one upon another; 
if that had happened, they would have made their efcape in their Boat, 
and left us to be burnt aiive, but God preferved us. Their Ship made 
anfwer with a Squib, and coming up with her a quarter of an hour after, we 
went on board. Prefently the Captain fent us to the Poop, intending to make 
us lye abroad in the cold Air without Supper, and had the Monks into his 
Cabin, who having told him what I was, he came and called me by my name, 
and carried me down into his Cabin, where he prefently gave me Cloaths, and 
made many excufes for the bad ufage I had met with, afluring me that I fhould 
lofe none of my Cloaths, and withal telling me that he had feen me at Malta. 
Our Supper was but very mean, for he had no Provifions. Inthe mean time he 
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gave me his Bed, the next day, the fixth of A4, he took a great deal of pains 
to make us recover our things again, but all in vain; only he got my Capot, a 
pair of Drawers, and fome other Trifles, to be reftored unto me, and at that 
the Rafcals murmured too, faying, That if they had killed us, they would : 
not then be obliged to reftore any thing. Then the Captain told us, that he 
muft needs fet us afhoar, becaufe he had not Provifions enough for us; we 
thereupon prayed him to let us go in our Bark, which vas loaded wholly for 
Frenchmen, but he told me that he was accountable to his Owners for that 
Bark, fo that he refolved to turn us afhear, though I told him, that was the 
way to put us in danger of being burnt alive, if the Arabs fhould but fancy 
us to be Pirats; he ordered his Caique then to be made ready, but feeing it 
could not carry us allat atime, was refolved fhe fhould do it at twice. For 
my part, I would not go off withthe firft, judging the worft of every thing. 
And the truth is, this firft Voyage fucceeded as 1 had imagined; for being 
pretty near Land, off of a fair Village called Caipha, at the foot of Mount 
Carmel, they jut out white Colours, but inftead of anfwering them with the 
fame Colour, vhey fired a Volley of fmall fhot at them, fo that they were 
forced to come back again. The reafon why they anfwered not with a 
white Flag was, that there was a French Merchant in the Village, who came 
from Acre to buy Croods, and he being informed by our Reys, that there were — 
French Paffengers on board of that Bark, he went to him that Commanded in 
the Village, telling kim that if he put out a white Flag, they would fet us 
afhoar, and-carry off the Bark and Goods, whereas if he did it not, they would 
be obliged to let both 8ark and Men go, not knowing what to do with us: 
It happened fo, indeed, tor the Captain finding himfelf in great Perplexity, 
and not knowing what to rtfolve upon, made us give a Certificate under our 
Hands, atteiting that the Givods belonged to Frenchmen. When we had fign- — 
ed this, he let us go in our Birk, giving us three Grecks, whom he had taken 
before he met with us. We left him about Noon, and came to Acre about 
an hour after, being every way in bad Equipage, and much out of Order, not 
having fo much as a Caique to come afhoar in. A4oafieur de Bricard, the French 
Conful, fent us one, and did me the favour to offer me both Money and Cloaths, 
for I had loft both Cloaths, Money and all, except a Bill of Exchange for 
Acre, which by good luck they left me in an old Cloak-bag, having torn and 
thrown overboard fome Papers, wherein I had written my Obfervations of 
Serufalem. All our Relicks were broken, miflaid, or thrown into the Sea, and 
the Gourd that I had filled with the Water of Fordan was emptied, and then 
filled with Wine ; for when I asked them news of it, they fhewed it me full 
of the Wine, which they had taken from us. So foon as we came afhoar, 
the Bafha fitted out four French-Merchants Ships, that were in the Harbour, 
to fall upon that Corfeir, for they had {een us taken from thence; and all the 
French Merchants knew their own Bark, having a Sail ftriped with Blew. He 
put an hundred Turks on board every one of thefe Ships,but the Conful (whom 
it would have troubled to have feen fo many Frenchmen made Slaves) having 
recommended tlie matter to the Prayers of the Monks, ordered the Captains 
of thefe Ships, tio ufe all means they could not totake him, and prayed me 
to difhearten the Turksthat went on board; which I did the beft way I could. 
For the Turks having asked me before they went, what number of Men they 
were? I toldthem they were betwixt three and four hundred, though they. 
were not fixfcore; and that they were well Armed, and refolved to defend 
themfelves tothe laft. Infhort, the Bafha himfelf went on board one of the 
four Ships, and made towards the Corfeir, who was lying at Anchor much 
about the place where he had taken us. He had adefign (as we were fiice 
informed ) thinking them to have been French Merchantmen, to have met 
them, and got Provifions from them, ( for they were all ready to ftarve } and 
if the Bafha had had the skill to have put out French Colours, he might have 
taken them without ftriking a blow ; but the Captains not fteering rigat upon 
them,and firing purpofely at themat a diftance,made them know that they were 
coming totake them, wherefore they quickly cut their Cable, and getting un- 
der Sail, ftood prefently away ; and the Bafha being very well fatisfied that he 
had made them leave his Coaft, returned to Acire. 

CHAR 
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CHAP. Lil. 
. Of Acre. 

| CRE isa Town of Paleftine, lying on the Sea; it was anciently called 42. 
Acco, afterwards Ptolemais, long held by the Knights of Adalta, and Prolemais. 

hath been a very large and ftrong place, as appears by the marks that remain, 
but at prefent it is almoft wholly Ruined, and the Harbour of it (which is very 
great) now filled up with Rubbifh. This Town depends on. the Bafha of 
Sepher. Hiftory mentions, that heretofore there were as many Churches in 
this Town as there are days in the Year; at prefent there are only the Ruines 
of about thirty to be feen; among others there are fome ftately remains of 
one, where (as they fay ) the Knights of Jalta heretofore had a Treafure, 
which they marked with a piece of Marble, and which, not many Years fince, 
they brought away in a Ship that came purpofely to Acre,under pretext of buy- 
ing Goods. The Palace of the Great Mafter is to be feen there ftill, but very 
Ruinous; there is in this Palace a back Gate towards the Sea, by which the 
Knights abandoned the Town, and went on Shipboard, when they could no 
longer defend the place. There remain ftilla fair Stair-cafe, and fome Build- 
ings,made there by the Emir Farr Eddin,with feveral other very lovely Ruines. 
There is alfo afquare Tower in Acre, which ferves for a Caftle, with a Houfe 
clofe by it that ferves for a Serraglio to the Bafha, when he is in that Town, 
which is not much Inhabited, for there are not fifty Houfes in it, and thefetoo _ 
rather Huts than Houfes: Neverthelefs there is a little Haz there, where the 
French Company of Sayde lodged at that time, but they were fo ftreightned in 
it, that there were no fewer than four of them in one Room. The caufe of 
the French Companies removing from Sayde to Acre, was that he who Com- 

» mands at Sayde, having done them an Injury, ‘and refufing to make Repara- 
tion, Aonfieuwr de Bricard the Conful, refolved to have Juftice of him, and 
having given Orders for all things neceflary, he pretended one day to go a 
Hunting, but being abroad in the Fields with all his Merchants, he made all 
hafte to Acre, where he was kindly Welcomed by the Bafha of Sephet : The 
other finding this, fent to entreat the Conful to return, promifing him all Satis- 
faction, but the Conful was fo far from condefcending to it, that he fent De- 
puties to Conftantinople to make his Complaints againft this Turk of Sayde, 
who feeing that he could not prevail with the French by fair mains, gained an 
Arab Seheik, who promifed to bring the Conful and all the Merchants back by 
force. But the French being informed of this,ftood upon their Guard, fo that the 
Arab finding his defign blow’d upon, durft not undertake it. In fhort, this 
Man of Sayde being now at his Witfend, threatned to Plunder their Ware- 
houfes, which were full of Goods at Sayde, if they did not return; but that 
did not at all move them, as knowing he would have a care how he did that, 
for he would have been forced to reftore all back again one day, and if they 
had thought fit, more than he had taken, by pretending that there was ten 
times as much in them as indeed there was: But at length, fome Months after, 
the Conful and Nation having received all Satisfaction from Corffantinople, re- 
turned in Triumph to Sayde. 
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CH ASP. ÉD. 

Of Nazareth, and the Places about. 

From Acre to E fet out from Acre on Wednefday, the eighth of Adz, about four in 
Nazareth. | \ the Afternoon, to goto Nazareth, eight Leagues diftant from Acre - 

: we took four Turks with us, each armed with a Mufquet, to defend us from 
the Arabs if we fhould meet any, and we our felves had each of us a Fowling- 
Piece, and a Cafe of Piftols, that they had lent us at cre. We ftopt a little 
to eat, about fix a Clock at Night; and then taking Horfe again, continued 
our Journey through places where there was no Road, but Grafs up to our 

Naaretb.  Horfes Bellies, and at ten a Clock at Night arrived at Nazareth. Nazareth 
is anancient Town, ftanding upona little height at the end of a large Plain, - 

Exzdrelon,  Called Ezdrelon. It is a Town at prefent almoft defolate. We lodged in the 
Convent, which is commodious and neat enough, being new built ; for it is 
but about forty Years fince that place came into the hands of the Monks of the 
Holy Land, being given them by the Emir Farir Eddin. Thurfday, the ninth 

_ _ Of May, we went into the Church, where we heard Mafs, and faid our Pray- 
The place of ers this Church is on the fame place where the Angel Gabriel Annunciated the 
the Annunci- Myftery of the Incarnation to the Virgin A4ary, when fhe was at Prayers, fo 
joie that that Grott was her Oratory ; you go down toit by feven or eight fteps 

inthe Court, and by morein the Convent. There are two lovely Pillars of 
greyifh Stone init, which were.put there by St. Helex, one at the very place 
(as they fay ) where the Virgin was when fhe received that Heavenly Meflage, 
and the other at the place where the Angel appeared, from the lower part 
of that where the Virgin was, there is about two Foot broken off by the Turks, | 
fo that the reft hangs (asit were) inthe Air, fticking to the Vault to which 

The Cham- the Capital of it is faftned. Even with this Grott is the place of the Virgins 
ber of the Chamber, which was by Angels Tranfported to Loretto; fo that there aretwo 

_ Virgin. Nefs,one of the Grott,and another of the Chamber, in the {pace whereof there 
is another Rebuilt exactly like that of Loretro. It is thirteen paces long, and 
four broad, the Chamber and Grott together, being alfo thirteen paces in 
length. We went out of Nazareth the fame day, A4 the ninth, about three 
in the Afternoon, to go vifit the holy places about it: And in the firft place, 
about three quarters of a League South from Nazareth, we fawa great Hill, : 

The Preci- called the Precipice, which is the place where the Jews would have thrown our 
PRE Saviour down headlong, but He rendering himfelf invifibletothem, retreated 

(as they fay) into a little Cell, that looks likea large and deep Nich; this 
Nich is about the middle of the Precipice, and heretofore the prints of his ‘à 
Body were tobe feen in it. In this Nich there is an Altar, on which fome- __ a 
times they fay Mafs ; and the ruines of a Chappel ftill to be feen by it. From. x 
the top of that Precipice, you may fee the Town of Naim, where our Lord’ i 
raifed the Widows Son from the Dead ; it lies at the foot of the Hill called Me 

Hermon. Hermon, mentioned in the Pfalms. Betwixt the Precipice and Nazareth, - ; 
there are fome ruines of a Nunnery, where there was a Church, dedicated to’ L. 

Our Lady of our Lady of Fear; becaufe they fay, the holy Virgin following our Lord, 
fear. whom the Jews led to precipitate him, and being afraid they might put him 

to death ; as fhe was going fell down in this place, and her Knee is very well 
marked inthe Rock. The Monks fay, that they caufed a piece of the Rock to 
be cut off, that they might have carried away that Impreilion; but that after 
they had gone a few fteps, they could not carry it away. Then upona little 
Mount, about fix hundred paces from the Convent, they fhewed us a great 

Our Saviour’s Stone, called our Lord’s Table; becaufe they have it by Tradition, that our 
Table. Saviour eat many times upon it with his Apoftles: Clofe by it is the Fountain, 
St. Pets called St. Peter’s Well, becaufe our Lord returning back tothe Town with his 
Well. Apoftles, and St. Perer being dry, our Saviour made that Weil to fpring 

: out, 



the Miracle wrought, coemplained to the Mafter of the Feaft, that he brought 

the top of Mount Lzbanus, all white with Snow ; and about Ten inthe morn- 
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out, and the Water is very good: After that, we entered into the Town, 
which is clofe by, and about five a Clock at Night, came to the Con- 
vent. 

CHON PO EV 

Of the Honfe of the Cananean, ibe Mount of Bea- 
titudes,the Mount of the two Fifhes and five Loaves. 

the Sea of ‘Viberias, of Mount T'abor, and otber 
boly Places. 

3 ve EX T day being Friday, the Tenth of Æ4y, we parted from Nazareth, 
LN about five a Clock inthe Morning} anda little after, found the Fountain 
where the Blefled Virgin ufed to draw Water ; andthere are fome fteps to go 

_ downto it. Then on the left hand we faw the Tomb of Yexs,to whom the Turks The Tomb 
FORAS, bear great refpect, as they do to all the Prophets: We faw a print of his Foot es 

on the Rock, the fame Foot being marked on four places of the Rock, at fome 
paces diftance from one another. We came next to the Well where the Water 
was drawn, which our Lord turned into Wine, at the Marriage of Cana. 
In the Sacriftie of the Church of the Eleven Thoufand Virgins at Cologne, I 
faw oneof the Pots wherein our Saviour wrought that Miracle, changing the 
Water that wasig it, into fo good Wine, that the Guefts who had not feen 

forth the good Wine lait; feeing it was the cuftom to give the good Wine 
firft, and the bad laft: then we went into the Houfe where our Lord wrought 
this Miracle. St. Helen built there a Church, with a little Convent where 
fome Monks lived, it is ftill ftanding, but the A4ors have changed it into a 
Mofque; however we entred intoit. Having feen that place, we Travelled a 
pretty while in the Plain where the Apoftles pluckd the Ears of Corn, and 
rubbed them in their hands on the Sabbath-Day, then from a little height we 
difcovered the Sea of Galilee, from whence we alfo faw Bethulia, where Judith The Sea of 
killed Holofernes. We faw alfo from that place, pretty near the faid Sea, eae 

ing wecame to the Mount of Beatitudes, fo called, becaufe it is the place The Mount 
where our Saviour made to his Apoftles the Sermon of Beatitudes ; we went up of Beatitudes. 
to it, and after we had heard the Gofpel on that fubjeét read by one of our 
Monks, we came down again and continued our Journey, and half an Hour 
after, we came to the place where our Lord fed Five thoufand men, with two FRS 
Fifhes and five Loaves, and twelve Baskets full of Fragments remained. Ha- <,, en Bee 
ving the Gofpel read tous, we eat in that place upon a Stone, upon which Lord bleffed 
(they fay ) he blefled the faid Fifhes and Loaves; from thence we went to the the two fifhes 
Town of Tiberias, whichis. upon the fide of the Sea of Tiberias, having been 2" five 
reftoted by Herod, and named Tcberias from the name of the Emperour ae : 
Tiberius. We got there about Noon; its Ruines and old Demolifhed Walls, —* A 
demonftrate it to have been a very large place. The Walls of it having been 
ruined, a Jewifh Widow afterwards built new ones in form of a Fort, withits 
Courtines, and Jews lived there, until about fifteen Years ago, that the Ty- 
rannie of the Turks made them abandon it. Among the ruines of the Town, 
and even within the Precincts of it, a great many Palm-Trees grow ; within 
this laft Precinét, there is a Caftle upon the Sea-fide, which feems to have been 
a ftrong place. A hundred paces from thence, within the faid Precinét, we 
faw a Church, five and twenty paces in length, and fifteen broad, gedicated 
to St. Peter, which is ftill entire. They fay, that St. Æelen caufed it to be 

built 
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Mat. c.16, built in the place where our Lord faid to St.Perer, Thon art Peter, and upon 
this Rock will I build my Church, &c. There we had that Gofpel read to us. 
Others fay, it is the place where our Lord eat Fifh with his Apoftles after 
his Refurrection, when He appeared unto them upon the fide of this Sea. We 
Dined in that place, and then wafhed our felves in the Lake ; the Water 
whereof is frefh, very good to Drink, and full of Fifh. Itis about twelve or 
fifteen Miles long, and five or fix over. It was heretofore called the Sea of 

Lake of Ge- Galilee, or Lake of Genezareth. From thence on the left hand, upon the fide 
ee of that Sea, we faw the ruines of the Town of Capernaum, where St. Matthew 
FN *__ Jeft che Cuftom-Houfe, to follow our Lord, and where our Saviour Cured the 
el Centurion’s Servant, and the Son of the Nobleman, and raifed a Maid from 

. John 4. the Dead. About an hundred paces from the Precinct of the Town of Tibe- 
rias, clofe by the Sea-fide, there is a natural Bath of hot Waters, co which 
they go down by fomefteps. The ancient Walls of Tiberias, reached as far 
as this Bath. We parted from Tiberias about two in the Afternoon, and about 
feven a Clock at Night, arrived at a Village called Sabbato, near to which we 

à lay abroad in the open Fields, for our Monks would by no means have us to 
Aain Etul- Lodge at the ufual place, which is at the Caftle, called Adin Ettndgiar, that is 
inte to fay, the Merchants Well, as being afraid of fome varie. Next day, 

Saturday the eleventh of Azy, we leftyghat bad Inn about five a Clock in the 
=. Morning, and half an hour after, came to a Caftle called Euzegiar, which is 

fquare, having a Tower at each Corner ; clofe by it there isa Haz, which ap- 
pears to be pretty enough, and is alfo fquare: It was at this Caftle ( as they 

era , fay ) that Fofeph was by his Brethren fold to an Ifhmaelite Merchant ; the Pit 
Mas (old. Por Well, whereunto they had put him firft, is ftill to be feen, but we went not 

to it, becaufe it was quite out of our Road. This Caftle is commanded by a 
Souf-Bafha ; and there we payed a Piaftre of Caffare a piece, of which one half 
goes tothe Souf Bafha, and the other tothe Arabs. From thence we went to- 

Mount Tabor wards Mount Tabor, by the Arabs called Gebeltour, and came an hour after to 

or Gabeltonr, the foot of it, where alighting from our Horfes, though one may ride up on 
Horfe-back, as fome of our Company did, we got up to the top, about nine a 

.Clock: It is eafie to be mounted, feeing one may go up on Horfe-back, but it 
is alfo very high, being almoft half a League from the bottom to thetop. Ha- 
ving taken a little breath, weentred by alow Door into a little Grott, where 
we found onthe left hand a Chappel, built in memory of the place where our 
Lord was Transfigured, and of what St. Peter faid, It is good for us to be here, 
let us make three Tabernacles, &c. This Chappel is made up of four Arches crofs- 
ways, one of them is the entry of the Chappel, that which is oppofite to it, 
is the place where our Lord was when he was Transfigured; that which is on 
the right hand of it, but onthe left hand of thofe that enter into the Chappel, 
is the place where Aofes was ; becaufe in holy Scripture, Æ4/es is mentioned 
before Elias. The fourth (which is over againft that of Æ4/fes) is the place 
where Elias was ; and a Monk read tous there the Gofpel of the Transfigurati- 
on. Near to this place there is a little Plain, and a Ciftern of excellent Wa- 
ter. This Mount is fhaped like a Sugar-Loaf, and is covered all over with 
‘Trees, for moft part hard Oaks. After we had eaten in that place, we came 
down about tena Clock in the Morning, and took our way towards the Con- 
vent of Nazareth, where we arrived about one of the Clock. In the Evening 
we went to fee the Houfe and Shop of St. Fo/eph, very near to the Convent’; © 
there is an old ruinous building there, which appears to have been a Church, 

The Houfe wherein were three ‘Altars, built by St. Helex, and a few fteps farther, we 
and Shop of faw the Synagogue where our Lord taught the Jews, when they had a mind to 
St: Jap precipitate him. + 
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© The way by Land from Jerufalem to Nazareth. 

op ; The way by 
avoiding the dangers that offer by Sea, fee a great many other curious Lana ee 

places; but, (asI have already faid ) the Arabs exact fuch unreafonable Caffares Ferufilem to 
upon the Road, that few go that way-at prefent ; however I fhall fet it down Navweth. 
in this Place. : 

Parting from Jerufalem after Dinner, you come to Lodge at Elbir ; there Ellir. 
thereisa very curious Village ftanding upon a height, and Inhabited by a few 
People: There isalfo a Church half ruined,which was heretofore a fair Fabrick: 
The Walls that yet ftand are of great Flints., They fay that this was the 
place where the blefled Virgin loft her dear Son Fefus, and therefore returned 
to Ferufalem, where fhe found himin the Temple Difputing with the Doctors. 
Next day you Lodge at Naploufe, Travelling all the way over Hills and Dales, naplou/2. 
whichare neverthelefs Fruitful, and in many places bear plenty of Olive-Trees. 
Naploufe is the Town whichin holy Scripture is called Sichim, near to which Sichem. 
Facob and his Family moft frequently Lived ; it ftands partly on the fide, and 
partly at the foot of a Hill. ‘The Soil about it is fertile, and yields Olives in 
abundance. The Gardens are full of Orange and Citron-Trees, watered by 
a River and fundry Brooks, About one hundred paces from the Town towards 
the Eaft, there is a fpring under a Vault, which difcharges its water into a 
refervatory of one entire piece of Marble, ten fpans long, five broad, and as 
much inheight: in the front there are fome Foliages amd Rofes cut in Relief 
upon the Marble. . About half a quarter of a League from thence, (upon the 
Road from Yerufalem ) is the Well of the Samaritan, asthe Chriftians of the the wer of 
Country fay who keep it covered with great Stones, leaft the Turks fhould fill the samari- 
it up. When thefe Stones are removed, you go down into a Vault bya little rare. 
hole, oppofite to the mouth of the Well ; and there another great Stone is 
to be removed, before you come atthe Well, which is fixteen fathom deep, 
Cimented narrow at the top, and wide at the bottom. Over the aforefaid 
Vault, there are fome ruines of the Buildings of a Village; two little Pillars 
are to be feen ftill ftanding, and many Olive-Trees all round. Near to that 
is the portion of Land which Jacob gave tohis Son Fofeph ; it is a very plea- 
fant place, and his Sepulchre is in it. Mount Gerezim ( mentioned in holy Mount cere: 
Scripture ) is onthe right hand as you go to that Well. There is a Chappel zim. 
at the foot of this Mountain, where the Samaritans heretofore worfhipped an 
Idol. On the South fide of the Town there is another Mount, called in Arabick 
Elmaida, that is to fay Table, where (they fay) our Lord refted himfelf being Evnzids, 
weary uponthe Road: There isaCufhion of the fame Stone raifed upon the ? 
Rock ftill to be feen, and fome prints of Hands and Feet ; andthey fay, that 
in times paft, the figure of our Lords whole Body was to be difcerned upon it: 
This is a pleafant place, having a full profpect ofthe Town. To the Welt 
of it there is a Mofque, heretofore a Church, built upon the fame ground where 
the Houfe of Facob ftood ;.on the other fide there is a ruinated Church, built The Houfe of 
in honour of St. Foh# Baptift. In this Town Travellers pay à Caffare. Next Facob. 
day after an hour and an halfs travel, you ftriké off the high Road tothe right, 
if you would fee the Town of Schaffe itanding upon a little Hill, about halfa setae. 
League wide of the Road, where you ftill fee great ruins of Walls, and feveral 
Pillars both ftanding and lying upon the Ground, with a fair large Church, 
fome of it ftill ftanding upon lovely Marble-Pillars: The high Altar on the Eaft 
end muft have been very fine, by what may be judged from the Dome which 
coversit, and is ftill in order, faced with Marble-Pillars, whofe Capitals are 
moft Artfully fafhioned, and adorned with Mofaick Painting, which was built 
by St. Helen asthe People of the Country fay). This Church at prefent is 
divided into two parts, of which the Mahometans hold the one, and the 

Ghriftians 
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Chriftians the other.. That which belongs tothe Mahometans is paved with 
The Sepul- Marble, and has a Chappel under Ground, with three and twenty fteps down 
chre of St. to it. Inthis Chappel St. Fohr Baptift was Buried, betwixt the Prophets El:fha 
a ee » and Abdias. The three Tombs are raifed four Spans high, and enclofed with 
Si th Walls, fo that they cannot be feen but through three openings a fpan big, by 

Lamp-light, (which commonly burns there.) In the fame place (as they fay ) 
St. Fobn was putin Prifon, and Beheaded at the defire of Herodias. Others 

Macherus.  fay, that it was at Macherus, which isa Town and Fort where King Herod kept 
_ Samaria. Malefaétors in Prifon. This Town of Sebaffe, was alfo called Samaria, from 

the name of Simri, to whom the Ground whereon it is built belonged, or from 
the name of the Hill on which it ftands, which is called Chomron. Having pafs'd 
Sebalte you are out of Samaria, which terminates there, and purfuing your 

Genny. Journey, you come to lodge at Genny. They fay, that in this place our Savi- 
our cured the ten Lepers. Thereis a Mofque there fill, which was formerly 
a Church of the Chriftians ; the Haz where you lodge is great, and ferves for 
a Fort, having clofe by it a Fountain and a Bazar where Provifions are fold. 
The Soil is fertile enough, and produces plenty of Palm-Trees and Fig-Trees, 
There is a very great Caffare tobe payed there. Next day, after about two 

Exdrellon, Hours march, you enter into a great Plain, called Ezdrellon, about four Leagues 
in length, at the weft end whereof you fee the top of Mount Carmel, where 
the Prophet Elias lived, of which we fhall fpeak hereafter. At the-foot of 
this Hill are the ruines of the City of Yezreel,founded by Achab, King of I/rael, 

Fezreel. where the Dogs licked the Blood of his Wife Fezebel, as the Prophet Elias 
Brook Gifox. had foretold. {n the middle of this Plainis the Brook of Gifon, where Fabia 

King of Canaan and Sifera his Lieutenant were flain by Deborah theProphetefs, 
and Judge of J/rael,and by Barak chief of the Hoft of Gods People. Many Battels 
have been fought in this Plain, as may be feen in holy Scripture. After you 
have pafled this Plain, and travelled an hour over Hills, you come to Nazareth, 
of which, and the places that are to be feen aboutit, I have already faid enough. 
Now 1’ll fet down the way from Nazareth to Damafcas. 

C'EÉL' AP. EVIL 

The Road from Nazareth to Damalcus. 

UCH as would go to Damafcus, may lye at Aain Ettudgiar, which is a 
Caftle about three Leagues from Nazareth, mentioned by me before in 

the fifty fifth Chapter; and there is a Caffare tobe paid there. The next 
Menia. day you lyeat ÆAenia, by the Sea-fide of Tiberias. The day following, you fee 
SR from feveral places on the Road the Town of Sephet, (where Queen Effher was - 

_ Born) ftanding onaHill. About four hours Journey from 44, you fee the 
Tofephs Pit. the Pit or Well of Fofeph, into which he was let down by his Brothers; there 

is no water init, the mouth of it being very narrow, but the bottom indiffer- 
ent wide, and may be fix fathom deep. It is covered bya Dome ftanding on 
four Arches, to three of which fo many little Marble-Pillars are joined, as But- 
terefles for the Dome ; the place ofthe fourth Pillar is {till to be feen, and it 
appears to have been not long agoe removed. Clofe by this Pit there is a 
little Mofque adjoining to an old Haz. Two hours journey from that Pit 

| gacobsBridge. Youcrofs over Facob’s Bridge, which the Arabs call Dgefer Facoub; this is the 
Deefeer Faceub place where this Patriarch was met by hisBrother Efaz, ashe was returning 

with his Wives and Goods from Laban his Father in law: The Bridge confifts 
of three Arches, under which runs the River of Fordaz, and falls afterwards into 
the Sea of Tiberias, about three hours going from thence. Onthat fide the 
River runs, there is a great Pond to be feen. When you have pafled this Bridge 
you are out of Galilee, and there you pay a great Caffare. Then you come 

to 
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to Lodge at Coneitra, whichis a little Village, wherein there is a very old ‘ 

large Han, built in form of a Fort, with three Culverines; within the precinét 7/74 
of itthereisa Mofque, a Bazar, and a Coffee-Houfe ; and there alfo you pay 

a Caffare. Next day you lye at Saxe, and have bad way to it, the Countrey 

being fo ftony that it cannot be Cultivated. About mid way you finda Han | 

built of black fiones and called Raimbe, over the Gate whereof there is a fquare Raimbe, 

Tower with four Windows after the manner of our Steeplés. Saxa is a pretty 

© Han, having, a Mofque in the middle, and a Fountain by the fide ofit. With- 

out it you ice a little Caftle, near to which runs a River, that divides itfelf 

into four and thirty Branches, and there’you find three Bridges , where there 

is a Caffare to be paid. The day following you come to Damafcus, feven 

hours traveling from Sexa; but firft, about an hour and a halfs journey from 
Saxa, you crofs Over a Bridge upon the River that comes from Saxa. For the 

four firft hours the way is ftony, after that, betwixt two little Hills, and on 
the right hand of aruined Village, called Cauezb, that is to fay, Star, is the Cab, the 

Saxe 

place where our Lord faid to St. Paul, Saul, Saul, why Perfecute/t thou me? The pee FIGE 

relt of the way, is over moft fertile Plains. fiom sConver- 

ap CHAP. LVIIL 

Of tbe City of Damafcus, and the places that are to 
be feen about it. 

HE firft thing that may befeen at Damafcus, is the Bezeftein, whichis pymafu; 
fl Beautiful enough, and hath three Gates; from whence you go to the eae 

Caftle, which isall built of Stones cut in Diamond cut ; butit is not eafie for 
Franksto enter it. At firft you come to a Court of Guard with feveral Arms 
hanging upon the Wall, and two pieces of Ordnance, each fixteen {pans long. 
About fifteen fteps further is the Mint, where the Jews Work. A littlebeyond 
that, thereis a Dome of no great Workmanfhip, but fupported by four fo 
great Pillars, that three men can hardly fathom one of them round. Fifty paces 
from thence, you enter through a large Arched Hall into the Divan where 
the Councilis held, painted with Gold and Azure after the Mofaick way ; and 
in it there are three Bafons full of excellent water: When you come out of 
the Caftle, you fee the Ditches half a Pikes depth, and twenty paces over, 
wherein on the fideofthe Town a little Canal of water runs, which waters 
the Gardens about, that are full of Orange, Limon, Pomgranet, and feveral 

other Trees. Through the middle of the Caftle runs a branch of the River, 

with which they can fill the Ditches, when there is occafion. On the outfide 
of the Walls of the fame Caftle, hang two Chains of Stone, one of which: 

contains fixteen Links, and the other fourteen, cut one within another by 
matchlefs Art, each Link being about two fathom long, and one and a half 
wide,and the two Chainsare of one entire Stone a piece, From thence you come 
to a fair Mofque about twenty Paces Square, painted all over with Mofaick 
work in Gold and Azure, and paved with Marble; in the middle of it is the « 
Sepulchre of Alec Daer,Sultan of -Zgypt. After that, you muft fee the Houfe lee Daer. 
of the Tefrerdar, wherein thefe is a little Marble-Mofque of moft lovely Archi- 
teéture, and painted with Gold and Azure. There are feveral lovely Rooms 
in it of the fame fafhion, at each Window whereof, you have a little Fountain 
of moft clear Water, which is artificially brought thither in Pipes. In this 

Houfe there is a door and feveral great Windows, with copper-Lettices which 
Jook into the great Mofque, andthence one may fee without moleftation, but 
Chriftians are forbidden to enter it, upon pain of Death, or turning Turk. 
From that door and the Windows,one may perceivea great part of the Mofque 
which may be about three hundred ae long, and threefcore wide. The 

Court 
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‘Court ispaved with lovely Stones, moft part of Marble, fhining like Lookin- 
glaffes. Round about this Court there are feveral Pillars of Marble, porphy- 
rie and Jafper, incomparably well wrought, which fupport an Arch that ranges 
all round, painted with feveral pieces in Mofaick work. The Porch of the 
Mofque faces this Court, and the entry into it is by twelve large Copper-Doors 
embofiled with Figures, with feveral Pillars, moft part of Porphyrie, whofe 
Capitals are gilt. Phe walls are painted with lovely figures in Gold and Azure. 
The Turks themfelves have fo great a veneration for this place, that they dare 
not pafs through the Court without taking off their Pabouches 5 and certainly 
tis one of the lovelieft Mofques in all the Turkifh Empire. It was heretofore 
a Chriftian Church, built by the Emperour Heraclius, in Honour of St. Zacha- 
rias,the Father of St. ob Baptift,and they fay,there is a Sepulchre in it where 
the Bones of that holy Prophet reft. You muft alfo fee the Fountain where 
St. Paul recovered his fight, and was Baptized by Avanias, which isin the 
Streight-fireet, fo called in the Acts of the Apoftles, under a Vault in the 
Bazar, near toa thick Pillar, called the Ancient Pillar; then you go.up to the 
-Houfe of that fame Fudas, with whom St. Paul Sojourned, to be inftruéted in 
the Chriftian Religion, andBaptized: there you fee a great door armed with 
Iron and huge Nails ; within which is the Chamber where the faid Saint Fafted 
three Daysand three Nights. After that, you go out of the Town bya Gate 

Bab Cherki.. called Bab cherki, That 1s to fay, Eaft Gate, near to which (in former times) 
there was a great Church, built in honour of St. Paul, but at prefent the 
Turks have made a Han of it; the Steeple remains fill, and is very ancient 
Work. Continuing your way along the Town-Ditches, and about fifty paces 
Southward,from the faid gate,you fee a great {quare Tower joining to the walls, 
inthe middle of which there are two Flowers de luce cut in Relief, and well 
fhaped, and at the fide of each ofthem a Lyon cut in the fame manner : Betwixt 
thefe Flowers de Luce, there is a great Stone with an Infcription upon it in 
Turkifh Characters. About three hundred paces further,you come to the Gate 

Bab Kf. — called Bab Kffa, that is walled up, under whichis the place where St. Paul 
was let down in a Basket, to avoid the perfecution of the Jews. Sixty 

The Porter paces from thence over againft the Gate, is the Sepulchre of St. George the 
St. George. Porter, who had his Head ftruck off upon pretence that he was a Chriftian, 

and had made St. Pauls efcape: The Chriftians of the Countrey reckon him 
a Saint, and have commonly a Lamp burning upon his Tomb. Returning 

The Houfe of the fame way back to the Town, you pafs by the Houfe of Azanias, which is 
Ananias, betwixt the Eaft Gate and St. Thomas Gate; and there you find fourteen fteps 

down to a Grott, which is the place where Azamas inftructed St. Paul, and 
taught him the Chriftian Doctrine: And on the left hand isthe hole, (but now 
ftopp’d up) by which Azanias went under ground to St. Paul in the Houfe of 
Judas. They fay that the Turks have feveral times attempted to build a 
Mofque over that Grott but that all that they had built in the day-time, was in 
the Evening thrown down in an inftant. You may alfo go toa little Hermitage 
two miles from the City, where Dervifhes live; it ftands upona little Hill,above a 
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Salabia. great Village called Salabia. There you may fee the Cave where the feven 
The Cave of Sleepers hid themfelves when they were Perfecuted by Decius, who would 
the feven Laye made them renounce the Chriftian Faith, and where they flept till’the 
Sleepers. time of ‘Theodofius the Younger. Thisisa very pleafant place, and the more, 

that from thence one may feeallthe Countrey about Damafcus. Three Leagues 
from thence towards the way of Baad bel, isthe place where they fay, Cain 

AUS _flew his Brother bel, and wherealfo they Sacrificed. You muftalfo gotoa 
flew his Bro- Village called Sobar, half a League from the City, inhabited only by Jews, 
ther Abel. who have a Synagogue there, at the end of whieh on the right fide there is a 
Fobar. Grott four paces fquare, with a hole and feven fteps cut in the Rock, to go 
Elias’s Grott. down to it : They fay, that this is the place where the Prophet Elias hid 

himfelf, when he fled from the Perfecution of Queen Yezsbel. The hole by 
i which the Ravens brought him Victuals for the fpace of forty days, is ftill 
The place 

nn three Lamps in. A League and a half from thence is the place where (as they 
fay) the Patriarch Abraham gave Battel to the five Kings, who ‘carried away - 

Chan. his Nephew Lo, and overcame them. Damafcus which the-Turks call Cham, 
! is 

1 

tobe feen there. Therearethree little Prefles in this Grott ferving to fet > 
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. js very well fituated; feven Rivers run by it, and it is encompafled all round 
| almoft with two Walls, and little Ditches. The Houfes are not handfome 

on the out-fide being built of Brick and Earth, but within they are moft 

Beautiful, and have all generally Fountains.. The Mofques, Bagnio’s and Cof- 
fee-Houfes are very fair and well Built. But let us return to Mazareth, which 
J pafled not, hoping to fee Damafcus, by another way, as ‘I fhall relate 

hereafter. 

‘ The Reader may find amore ample defcription of Damafcus ia the Second Part 

Of thefe TRAVELS. 3 we af bests 

~ 

6 ee CALPE ES 
Our reiurnio Acre. A Defcription of Mount 

ATITICL.. 

, Fter we had feen Nazareth and all that isto be feen aboutit, we took. 
5 leave of the Father Guardian of Nazareth, and parted on Sxzday the 
twelfth of Æ4y, about two a Clock in the Afternoon. 

Monday the thirteenth of Adzy we parted from Aerejabout four aClock in 
the Evening in a fmall Bark, to go to Mount Carmel ten miles from Acre, we 
had a fair Wind, but fo high, that our Rudder broke,- which being quickly 
mended again with fome Nails, we failed only with,a fore-Sail, and about 
fix a Clock at night, arrived at the Village of Cayphas, before which we were th. wie 
taken by the Corfair mentioned before. This Village which was formerly, a of sia 
Town, ftands at thefoot of Mount Carmel; we went up the Mount, and about 
feven a Clock came to the Convent, which is held by barefooted Carmelites. The Convent 
There we found two French Fathers and an Italian Brother, who had been on Mount 
twenty yearsthere. They obfervea very fevere Rule, for befide that they Carmel. 
are removed from all Worldly Converfation, they neither eat Flefh nor drink 
Wine, andif they need it, they muft go to another place, as the Superiour at 
that time did, for being afthmatick, and pining away daily, he was forced to 
go to Acre, there to recruit himfelf for fome days: Nor do they fuffer Pilgrims 
to eat Flefhin their Convent, only they allow them to drink Wine. This 
Convent is not on the top of,the Mount, where they had a lovely one, 
before the Chriftians loft the Holy Land, the ruines whereof are ftill to be feen;, 
but is a very little one fomewhat lower, and needs no more but three Monks to 
fill it, who would have much adoe to fubfift, if they had not fome Alms given 
them by the French Merchants of Acre, that go often thither to their Devoti- 
ons. They have poflefled this place thirty years, fince the time they 
were driven out of it, after that the Chriftians loft the Holy Land ; it is the 
place where the Prophet Elias lived, and their Church is the very Grott where 
fometimes he abode, which is very neatly cut out of the Rock: From this Con- 
vent they have an excellent Profpect, efpecially upon the Sea, where there is 
no bounds to their fight. About their Convent they have a pretty Hermitage | 
very well Cultivated by the Italian Brother, who hath brought all the Earth 
that is init thither; and indeed, it is very pleafant to fee Flowers and Fruits 
growing upon a Hill that isnothing but Rock. Thefe good Monks gave usa 
very neat Collation of nine or ten Difhes of Fruit, and then we went to relt 
in the apartment of the Pilgrims; for though it be a very little, place, yet 
they have made fmall,commodious and very neat Lodging for Pilgrims, but 
they muft not exceed thenumber of te Next day the fourteenth of A4zy, we 

F 2 Performed 
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performed our Devotions in'that holy place, and ‘then left the Convent about 
eight a Clock in the morning, that we might go vifit the. places of Devotion 
about it. Our guide was ohéofthe French Fathers, who fearing we might 
be Robbed by the Arabs, made ‘us carry upon’ our fhoulders fticks in the mapper 
of Mufquets. At a good Léagués diftance from the Convent,we faw a Well 
that the Prophet Elus madeto {pring out of the Ground, and a littlé over 
it, another no lefs miraculous, the waters of both are very pleafant and # 
good. The Arabs fay , that all the while the Monks were abfent after they di 
had been Banifhed from thence, they yielded no Water. Clofe by this Jaft 3 
Fountain até flately ruines ofthe Convent of St. Brocard, who was fent thither j 
by St. Albert, Patriarch of Ferufalem, to Reform the Hermites, that lived 3 
there without rule or community; it hath beena lovely Convent. Not far 

Stone-Mclons fom thence is the Garden of the Stone-Melons, and they fay, that Elias pafling 
that way, demanded in Charity a Melon from a man that was gathering fome A 
who in contempt anfwered Elias that they were Stones and not Melons, where 
upon allthe Melons were immediately turned into Stones; when I prayed them 
to conduct me to that Garden, They made meanfwer, that they knew not the 
way, but after that, they told me privately, that they were unwilling to carry 
me thither, becaufe we were too many in company, and that there being but 
few of thefe Melons there at prefent, if every one took what he lifted, no 
more would rèmain ; but they made me a prefent ofone. After we had feen 
thefe places, we returned to the Convent about eleven of the Clock, and having 
Dined on good frefh Fifh, we went to fee the Grotts of the holy Prophets 

ee gr. Elias and Elifha, that are near to the Convent ; there is alfo athird, but it is | 
ae oe full of Earth, and the door walled up. Lower down, towards the foot of the 

- Mountain, is'thé Cave where the Prophet Elias taught the People; it is all cut 
very fmooth'th the Rock both above and below ; it isabout twenty paces in length, fifteenin Breadth, afd very high; and Fchink it is one of the lovlieft Grotts that €an be feen. The Turks have made a little Mofque there. Mount Carel! and all the Country about, iscommanded by a Prince named the Emir Tharabecs\who pays yearly to the Grand Signior a Tribute of twelve Horfes. 
Having thanked the Fathers for their Civility, which we acknowledged by a — 
charitable Gratuity, we émbarked again about four a clock in the Afternoon 

. Enithe fame Bark that ‘héd''brought us, and arrived at Acre about feven at 
Night. 

see is né : See oath ee 
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The way from Acre to Sourfayde, Baruth, Tripoly 
and Mount Libanus ; and from Tripoly, to Alep- 
po, with what is to be feen in thefe places. Le 

WY fhall here make a little digreffion from my Travels, and obferve what is 
to be feenin thofe quarters. Thefirft night youleave Acre, you Lodge 

at Sour; about half way there is a Tower near the Sea, where a Caffare 
mult be paid. About an hour and a half before you come to Sour, a few 
Îteps from the Sea-fide, you find a Well of an octogone figure, about fifteen 
foot in diameter, which is fo full of Water, that one may reach it with the 
Hand, and (as they fay) they have often attempted to found the depth of it, 
with feveral Camels load of Rope, but could never find the bottom. It is 
taken to be the Well of Living Waters, mentioned in the Canticles. 

The Town of Sour is upon the Sea-fide, and was anciently called Tyre ; 
there it was that our Lord Cured the Canaanitifh Womans-Daughter. There 

are 
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4 are lovely Antiquities to be feen in this place. . From Sour you bave a days 
Journey to Sayde, and there is a Tower upon this Road alfo, where there is 
a Caffare to be paid. Sayde is a pretty Town upon the Sea-fide, and the 
Ancient name of it was Sydo. Before the Town there isa little Fort Built inthe 
Sea. The Countrey about Szyde is lovely, and full of Gardens 5 among others, 

there are two about two Mufquet Shot from the Town, that are full of ex- 
cellent Orange-Trees, wherein they fhew the Sepulchre of Zebulon, one of ithe ee 

the twelve Sons of Jfrael. Next day you may go and lye at Baruth. About jon, ' 
an hours travelling from Sayde to Baruth, there is to the right hand a Village Baruth. 
called Ge, with a great deal of Sand about it; and they fay, that that 1s Gi. 
the place where the Whale caft out Yoras, after he had been three days in 
the Belly of it. There are two Caffares to be paid on that Road. The 
Soil about Baruth is pleafant and good, bearing abundance of White Mul- 
berry-Trees, for the Silk-Worms. Having next day travelled half a League 
from Barath, you fee a Cave on the right hand, which was heretofore the 
Den of a huge Dragon. - Two hundred paces further, there «is a Greek 
Church upon the fame Ground, (as they fay) where St. George Killed that 

Dragon, when it was about to have Devoured the Daughter of the King of 
Baruth. Half an hours travelling from thence, there is a Bridge, called Baruth’s 
Bridge, of fix Arches; and there is a Caffare to be paid there. About two 
hours Journey from that Bridge, you find another, under which, runs a River, 

called in Arabick Naor el Kelb, that is to fay, the Dogs River, without doubt, 

because there is a Ring cut in the Rock, to which is faftened a great Dog, cut 
on the fame Rock, that is ftill tobe feen inthe Sea. They fay, that in times 

paft, that Dog marked by Enchantment, when any Fleet came, and that his 
Bark was heard four Leagues off. A little above the defcent where the Dog 
is, this Infcription is eut in great Characters upon the Rock. IMP. CAS. 
M. AURELIUS. ANTONINUS. PIUS. FELIX. AUGUSTUS. PART. MARI. 
BRITANNIUS. Atthe end ot this Bridge, there isa Marble-Stone eleven 
Span long, and five broad, on which ts an Infcription of fix lines in Arabick 
Charaéters. From thence you go and lodge at 4h". Tne aay tollow- 
ing, you lye at Tripoly ; by the way on tiie Ssarfide, you fee the Towns of rripoy, 
Gibel, Patron, and Amphe.  Tripoly is a very pretty Town with a neat Caftle, Gib. 
at the foot of which, a little River runs; feveral Gardens full of Orange- ?4707- 
Trees, and White-Mulberries, encompafs the Town , which is a mile from 2”? 
the Sea, where there are feveral Towers planted with Cannon to defend the 
Coaft. Here it was that St. AZarina being accufed of Incontinence, did 
Penance in Mans Apparrel. Next day you go to Mount Libanus, about five Mount Liba- 
Hours and a halfs travelling from Zripoly, you come to Lodge at Cannobin, ™- 
which is a Village where the Patriarch of Mount Libanus Lives; there is a Gran 
Church and Monaftery in it. The day following, you go to the Cedars, 
which are an hour and a halfs going from Carrobin, and you pafs through 
a pretty Village, called Eden, which is about an hour from Cannobin. It is Eden, 
a Foppery to fay, that if one reckon the Cedars of Mount Libanus twice, Twenty three 
he fhall have a différent number, for in all, great and fimall, there is neither Cedars in 
more nor lefs, than twenty three of them. All that Inhabit this Mountain, Mount £4 
are Maronite Chriftians. Having feen Mount Libanus, you come back to Tri- 
poly ; from whence, if you have a mind to go to Aleppo, you muft take the 
following Road from Zripoly, youcome to lodge at a Caftle called the French 
Caftle, ftanding upon a high Hill, which was Built in the time of Godfrey of French Caftle 
Boulloin, From thence you have a days Journey to Ama, which was here- En 
tofore a fair large Town, but at prefent is half ruined, tho’ it ftill contains 
fome lovely Mofques, and Houfes Built of black and white Stones interming- 
led. At the end ofthe Town, there is a great Caftle upon a Hill, almoft ll 
ruined and uninhabited; the Walls of it are very thick and high, built of 
pretty black and white Stones difpofed in feveral Figures, and the litfle of 
them that remains, fhews their ancient Beauty. The Gate of the Caffle is 
adorned with Infcriptions in Arabick Letters, and the entry into it, is made 
like a Court of Guard. There is an Oratory on the South fide of it}, like 
to thofe wherein the Turks fay their Prayers. There are feveral Chrotts 
well wrought in it, and a great many Magazines, which ferved formstly to 

hold 
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Ag, or Oron- hold Provifions and Amunition. The River Afi, or Orontes, runs by the 
tes. fide of this Caftle, and fills the Ditches about it, that are cut in the Rock, 

and very deep: It runs alfo through the whole Town, where it turns eight- 
teen great Wheels, which raife the Water two Pikes height into Channels 
that lye upon great Arches, and convey it not only to the Fountains of the 
Town, but alfo without, into the Gardens. You muft alfo fee a Mofque that 2. 
ftands near the River, and over againft the Caftle, before the door of which af 
thereis a Pillar of moft lovely Marble erected, with the figures of Men, Birds, 
and other Animals, very well cut in Demy Relief upon it. In this Mofque 
there is a very pleafant Garden, full of Orange-Trees, by the River-fide, 

RACE From Ama, you go and lodge at Marra, which is a forry Town commanded 
| by a Sangiac, and there is nothing in it worth the obferving, but the Han 

you lodge in, which is covered all over with Lead, and is very {pacious, being 
capable of Lodging eight hundred Men and their Horfes, with eafe. In the 
middle of this Aer there is a Mofque witha lovely Fountain, and a Well 
two and forty Fathom deep from the top to the Water, is ftill to be feen 
there. About fixfcore Years ago, that Haz was Built by Mdourab Chelebi, great 
Tefterdar, when he made the Pilgrimage of Adecha. About fifty paces from 
thence, there is another old Ham half ruined, having a door of Black Stone, 
of one entire piece feven fpan long, four and a half broad, and a {pan thick ; 
on which two Croffes like thofe of Malta, with Rofes and other Figures, 
are cut inDemy Relief. From Marra you go and lye at Aleppo, 

CoA Pie DRL, | 

The Road fram Yripoly to Aleppo, by Damatcus. 

epee who have never feen Damafcus may go to it from Tripoly, in three 
good days Journey, and from thence to Aleppo, by the way following. 

From Damafcus, the firft nights Lodging is at Coraipha; one half of the way 
thither, is over moft pleafant and fruitful Plains, abounding with Fruit- j 
Trees, Olive-Trees, and Vines, and watered by feven little Rivers, and 4 
feveral Brooks, where you fee by the way a great many Villages in the 
Countrey about, to the number, (as the People of the Countrey fay) of above 
three hundred and fifty. The reit of the way is very Barren and Moun- 

Cotaipha. tainous. There is at Cotaipha the lovelyeft Han that is to be feen in the 
A fair great whole Countrey. In the middle of this Æe there is a Fountain that dif- 
Hi charges its water into a great Pond. There is plenty of all things neceflary. 

therein, and a thoufand Men and Horfe may be commodioufly lodged in it. : 
About fourfcore years fince, Sinan Bafha the Grand Vifier, pafling through 1 
that Countrey upon his way to Mecha and Ayemen, caufed it to be Built; 
as you go into it, you muft pafs through a great Square Court, walled 
in likea Caftle. It hath two Gates, one to the South, and the other tothe 
North, upon each of which, there are three Culverines mounted, to defend. 
the Place. There is a Caffare to be paid there. From Cotaipha, the next 
Nights Lodging is at Nebk; and upon the Road, five hours travelling from 
Cotaipha you fee an old Caftle, called Caffel, or Hanel Arous, that is to fay, 
the Brides A4, ftanding in a very Barren place, and environed by Mountains. 
Nixbk, is Situated upon a little Hill, at the foot of which are Gardens full 
of Fruit-Trees, and watered by a fmall River, over which there is a handfom 
Bridge of fonr Arches. Next day when you have Travelled two Hours, you 
pats) by a Village called Cara, which contains two Hans and a Greek Church, 
Dedicated tothe Honour of St. George. For half a League round this Vil- 
lage {there is nothing but Gardens fullof Fruit-Trees,watered by little Brooks. 
MERS from thence, you find a Caftle called Coffeitel, and without 

the 
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the walls of it, is a Fountain that runs into a Pond twenty paces long; then you 
come to Lodge at Affia, which is a Haz for lodging of Travellers. As you go 
toit, you pafs through a large Court, walled in like a Fort, having a very 
lovely Fountain inthe middle, which difcharges its Water by four Pipes, and 
at the Back of the Hum there isa Spring of Water that fills a Pond. From 
Afia you go next day to Hems: About mid way, you find a forry Han, called Heme, 
Chempft. - 
a is a pretty Town indifferently big, the Walls whereof are of black 

and white Stones, and half a Pikes height almoft all round, fortified with 
little round Towers, to the number of fix and twenty; formerly they were 
begirt with Ditches,which at prefent are for the moft part filled up with ruines, 
This Town hath fix Gates, and there are five Churchesin it. The firit is 
very great, and is fupported with four and thirty Marble-pillars, moft part 
Fafpirs, it is threefcore and ten paces long, and eighteen broad: Within 
on the South-fide, there is a little Chappel, where you may fee a Stone- 
Cheft or Cafe fet in the Wall, five fpansin length, and three in breadth, 
wherein the people of the Country, (not only Chriftians, but Moors) believe the cafe 
the head of St. ohn Baptift to be, and therefore the dors make great account wherein is 
ofit, and havecommonly a Lamp burning beforeit. They fay, that on certain the Head of 
days of the year, fome drops of Blood diftill from that Cafe. There St. 702 Bap- 
are alfo many other long and round pieces of Marble built in the Wall," 
infcribed with Greek Characters, and very artfully engraven with Rofes and 
other Figures. St. Helen built that Church, which was long poflefled by the 
Chriftians of the Countrey, but, at length, about an: hundred and fixty years 
ago, was ufurped by the Turks, and ferves them at prefent for their chief 
Mofque; the Roof that is fupported by thefe Pillars, has been lately. renewed, 
and is only of Wood ill put together. Chriftians are fuffered to enter into 
it. By thefide ofit without, there isa great Pond where the Turks make 
their Ablutions before they go into it. .At the door of this Mofque, there 
ate two Marble-Pillars twenty fpan long, lying along upon the Ground. 
From thence, you go toanother Church held by the Moors, called St. George's, 
the Chriftians of the Country may perform their Devotions there, paying for 
half the Oyl that is confumed in it. The third is dedicated to the Honour 
of our Lady, and is poflefled by the Chriftians of the Countrey. The fourth 
is held by the Greeks, and is called -Arbaine Chouade, which isto fay, forty 47x Chou- 
Martyrs; it is very neat, fupported by five Pillars, whereof four are Marble, “#- 
and the fifth Porphyrie, wrought and cut in the form of a Screw. The fifth 
Church is called St. Merlian, alias St. ulian ; the People of the Countrey fay, The Sepul- 
that his Body is there, in a Sepulchre of moft excellent Marble, ftanding ‘hte of St. 
behind the Altar, made like a Beer or Coffin, withahigh ridged cover: At?” 
the four Corners there are four Balls of the fame Marble, and twelve Crofles 
round itin Demy Relief. This Sepulchre is ten Spans long,’ five broad, and 
as much in height, feeming to be allof one entire piece. Six hundred paces 
Weft-ward from the Gate, called Bab Feoundy, that isto fay, the Jews Gate, ne eee a 
there isa Pretty big Pyramid, wherein the People of the Countrey believe, Cora tis i 
chat Cains Cafar the Nephew of Augujtus, is buried. Upona Hill to the South Nephew of 
of the Town, there is a Caftle built like that of Ama, which I mentioned in Augu/tus. 
the foregoing Chapter, but it is notfo ruinous, though it be uninhabited, as 
well asthe other. They fay, that heretofore,both of them were held by the 
-Chriftians,: who endured long and hard Sieges, before they furrendred them 
to the Turks; and that’s the reafon that the Grand Signior has commanded 
that they fhould not beRepaired nor Inhabited. The Hana where Travellers 
lodge, is fifteen paces without the Walls of the Town, on the North-fide 
from Hemps. The next Lodging is at, Ama. About half way there is alittle 
Oratory, which they fay, was built by the Franks; it is at prefent Inhabited 
by a Moorifh Scheik. A little further thereis a ruined Village upon a Hill, 
Near to that is the Haz where Travellers(that have a mind to ftop there) may 
Lodge. After that, you pafs over a Bridge of ten Arches, called Dyefer 
Kujftan, that is to fay Ruftans Bridge, which is very neat, ‘and has the River 
Afi running underneath it.. [have faid enough of Ama in the Chapter before. 4e Country 
Betwixt Hemps and Ama is the Gountrey, which the People that live there of gop, y 

fay, 
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Hani. 

Han Touman. 

SEMI. 

Singa. 

From Acre 

to Damietie. 

Sanbiquer. 

fay, was inhabited by %ob and his Family, but half of it is not Cultivated. 
The day following you Lodge at Scheicon Han, that is to fay, the Hun Schcick ; 
it isa very old Her, having on the Gate a Marble-Stone, fix fpans long, and 
four fpans broad, upon which are engraven fix lines in Arabick Characters, and 
on the two fides there are alfo two round ftones of Marble, upon each where- 
of there is a Chalice with its Paten, very well Engraven. From Scheicon Hani 
you goto Marra; of which I have fpoken in the preceeding Chapter. Next 
day you go to Han Serakib. Upon the Road you fee fome ruinous Villages, 
whereof that which is moft entire, is called Haz Aferey, built in form of a. 
Caftle, having four Towers inthe four Corners, three fquare, and one round ; 
this Han is four Hours going from AZarra, and about twenty paces fhort of it 
on the left hand, you fee five great Sepulchres, in one whereof a Baha is In- 
terred, having his Turban cut in Marble, at one end of his Tomb. Inanold 
Building fifteen paces diftant from the Gate of that Haz Serakib, there is a. 
Well almoft fquare, which is two and forty Fathom deep before you come at 
the Water, as wellas that of Ad4zrra; about fourfcore paces from thence, 
there is a pitiful Village little Inhabited, though there be good Land about 
it. From Han Serakib, you have a days Journey to Han Touman: Upon the 
Road tothe left hand, you fee a pretty handfome Town, called Sermiz, and 
three or four ruinous Villages, having been forfaken becaufe of the Robberies of 
the Arabs. About forty Years fince, Han Touman was rebuilt by a Bafha of 
Aleppo,called Hifouf Bafha,who put into it an Aga with fifty Soldiers,and ten little 
Culverines, to keep it againft the Arabs, who formerly committed. frequent 
Robberies thereabouts. The River of Aveppo, called Singa, runs hard by it, 
and turns two Mills not far from thence. From Han Touman, you go to Aleppo, . 
in three or four Hours time. 

CHAP. EXIT 

Our fetting out from Acre to Damiette, and our 
meeting with Italian Corfairs. — 

E ftaid at Acre four days, expecting a paflage for Damiette, but at 
length, finding two Sanbiquers of Cyprus, which werd both bound for 

Damiette, we refolved to goalong with them 5 and having fent for the Reys of 
that Sanbiquer that was a Greek, Monfieux de Bricard the Conful, took the 

pains to make a Bargain for us,-and recommended us to him. Sanbiquers are | 
Veflels made like Galliotts, but longer; the Stern and Stem of them, are made 
much alike, only in the Poop, there is a broad Room under Deck; there are 
feveral Banks for Rowers, according to the length of the Sanbiquer, and each 
Oar is managed by two Men. Ours had twelve Oars on each fide ; but befides, 
it had a great Maft with a very large Sail ; fo that being light Loaded,no Galley 
could be too hard for one of them, if their Oars were long enough, but they 
have them very fhort. The Wind offering fair for us, we took our Provifions 
and: went on board our Sanbiquer , Sunday the nineteenth of Adzy, about three 
a Clock in the Afternoon, the other Sanbiquer being in company with us. We 
were much afraid of Corfairs ftill, and efpecially of him who had taken us be- 
fore; not only becaufe his Men had faid, That if they had killed us, they would 
not have been obliged to make Reltitution of any thing, but alfo leaft they. 
might have accufed us of being the caufe that the Turks had come out againft 
them, and fo ufed us the worfe for that. However we met with nothing confi- 
derable till next day, being Monday the twentieth of Adzy, that about Sun- 
fetting we pafled by a Tower, about twelve Miles from fa; when we were 
come near to that Tower, they fired fome great and Small-fhot at us, which 

much 
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much furprifed us, but more when we faw that they made great Fires all along 

the Coaft, and efpecially uponthe Towers. We knew not the caufe of this, 

(which 1 fhall tell hereafter) only we concluded that they took us for Pirats. 

When we came near to Fuffa, we perceived a great Fire upon the Tower, and 

then about nine a Clock at Night, offering to put into the Harbour to take in 
Wood and Water, they fired at us both great and fmall Shot: Then our Reys 

went upon the Poop, and called out as loud as he could, that he was fuch a 

Man, Reys of a Sanbiquer, calling by Name thofe whom he knew at Jaffa; but 

we had no other anfwer from within but Alarga, that is to fay, that we fhould 

ftand off, and with that another Volley of great and {mall Shot: When this 

Mufick had lafted about an Hour, they continually Firing, and our Reys calling 

to them and making a heavy Noife, the other Savbiquer ftood in nearer than 
we, and the Reys calling as loud as ever he could,made them at length hear him, 
and the Greeks who were at Faffa to know him: Then in ftead of Alarga, 
they called to us Taala, which exceedingly rejoyced us; and the meaning of 
that was, that we fhould come in, fo that we entered the Port about ten a 

Clock at Night. For my part,! was afraid it might have been a Trick, that 
fo they might have eafily funk us when we were got nearer. But it proved other- 
wife, for we were received as Friends. We found all the People in Arms, 
ready to flie, and the Women and Children were already gone from Jaffa. 
Here we had the comfort to be pittied, that we fhould have been Rifled even 
by Chriftians; for they knew us as having been once before at Faffa, and had 
had intelligence of our being taken. We ftayed at Faffa for fair Weather until 
Friday, the four and twentieth of Æ#y, when the Wind prefenting, we fet 
out about Noon, and within two or three Hours after, were got out of fight 
of Land; the Wind calming inthe Evening, we came to an Anchor, and next 
Morning, Saturday the five and twentieth of Ady, by break of day we weigh- 
ed, and failed upon a Wind; about three or four a Clock in the Afternoon 
we made Land, and ftanding into it, came to an Anchor at Sun-fetting, not: 
being able to weather a Cape on head of us, becaufe the Wind was contrary. 
Next day being Sanday, the fix and twentieth of 447, we weighed by break’ 
of day, and prefently made two Sail, whereof the one feemed to be a Ship, 
and the other à Galliot ; we rowed off from them as much as we could, and 
at length (after fome hours) loft fight of them, but about Noon again we 
faw the Galliot aftern of us. Our Confort ran prefently afhoar, and inftead 
of doing the like, we rowed and made all the fail we could, fo that ina fhort 
time we loft fight of the Galliot once more ; but making her againa little af- 
ter, we rowed again a little, and fo loft fight of her thethird time. At firft 
when we made thofe Sails, my mind mifgave me that fome Misfortune attended 
us; and indeed 1 was an unlucky Prophet, for I told the reft, that as yet we 
were too far from Damiette to be taken, and that as we had been already 
taken within ten Miles of Acre, fo we fhould be taken within ten Miles of Da- 
miette. Waving then loft fight of that Galliot once more, about fix a Clock 
at Night we came to an Anchor at a place, from whence we could fee 
three Veflels riding at an Anchor alfo. Our defign was, fo foon as it fhould 
be Night and calm, to endeavour to double a point of Land that we were not 
far fhort of, and then we would have been pretty near Damiette, and avoided 
that which befel us, but our Company flept too long ; for A4rd4y, the feven 
and twentieth of AZzy, they turned out about two hours before day, and’ 
having, weighed Anchor, made all the way they could with Sails and Oars, 
but at break of day when we were not twenty miles from Damiette, we faw two 

' Cayques full of Men coming againft us; then would our Company have ftood 
back again, but it was too late. And the Cayques'making up with all fpeed, : 
a Turk who was a Paffenger with us, tied his bundle about his Neck, and jump- 
ing over-board, got quickly afhoar without the lofs of any thing ; the reft, 
whether it was that they could not Swim fo well, or that they hoped we might 
gain fhoar before they could board us, did not imitate him. I had thenfome 
apprehenfions, that they as well as the Corfairs, might difcharge their choler 
upon us who were Franks. But atlength the Cayques being come within Muf- 
quet-fhot of us, all the Turks who were Paflengers in our Sanbiquer, leaped 
over-board to fave themfelves on fhoar, and the Greeks having fired the two 
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Petreras they had, did the fame. It pitied me much to fee thefe poor People 
fie from their own Houfe (for fo I call their Sanbiquer) and to leave all their 
Goods to the Plunder and Difcretion of thofe Mad-men, carrying nothing with 
them but a Chaplet or two of certain Bisket, which they fell ftrung upon Chap- 
lets. Prefently one of the Caiques fired a Cros-bar Shot out of a Blunderbufs 

Corfairs that into our Poop, which bad it hit but a hands breadth lower, would have killed 
were Franks. us all, and funk the Sanbiquer to rights ; but feeing no body appear on board 

of us, they made after thofe who were making their efcape to fhoar, for being 
near land,the water was very fhallow,which made the Soldiers (finding ground) 
to jump into the Sea, with a Sword in one hand and a Piftol inthe other, and 
purfue the poor Wretches, firing at thofe whom they could not overtake : 
In the srterim, 1 prayed our Capucin and another French Monk that was with 
us, to go up upon the Deck, and put out a white Flag, which they did; and 
putting up a Handkerchief upon the end of a ftick, called in French to thofe 
who remained in the Caiques, that we were French ; they bid us lower our 
Sail, which we eafily did, but it was fo great that we could not furlit. In 
the meantime, it covered all our Sanbiquer, and they fearing there might be 
more ftillhid underneath, durft not come ; but having told them, that with- 
out their afliftance they could not furl it, and that they need not fear any 
thing, they came on board, where knowing us to be Franks, they offered us ; 
not the leaft injury as the former had done,only took of our baggage and things | 
what they found here and there in the Veflel, though we ourfelves kept ftilla P 

AS good fhare of them. i 
It was then a fad fpectacle to fee the Soldiers return loaded with Spoyl, lead- 

ing, by the hand thofe whom they had taken a-fhoar, and who were all ftript to i 
the fhirt as foon as they had been taken. When they were come on board our | 
Sanbiquir, they fearch’d in all places to fee if they could find any thing worth 
the taking, and made Captive feven Turks in all: Being all on board our San- 
biquer or in their own Caiques, they carried us to their Ships ; and by the way, 
told us, how they had made us the evening before, but that not having feen 
a Galliot which they had incompany, for two days, they took our Sanbiquer 
for her, till next morning, when we flood clofe in by the fhoar, they werecon- 
vinced it was not fhe, and that ifthey had not taken us for their Galliot, they 
would have given us a vifite the fame evening that they faw us. 

baba vermoieite Ga ANP. LRTI: 

Of what happened on Board the Corfairs fo long as we 
were with them, and our Arrival at Damiette. 

{XX 7 chin an hour, we came on board the Corfairs, being two Ships, the one 
Commanded by Captain Sant, called otherwife Ripuerto of Legorn, and 

the other by. Captain Nicolo of Zante. We were made very welcome by thefe 
Captains, who. divided us betwixt them: Our Monks went on board of Cap- 
tain Sert, and. we who were Seculars were taken into the Ship of Captain 
Nicolo. Thefe two Ships were Conforts, and had on board each an hundred 
and forty Men, with fourteen Oars afide, which they could ufe in cafe of necef- 
fity, fetting two Men to each Oar. The Ship we were in had four and twenty 
Petreras, and two great Gunsall of Brafs, befides a great number of Muskets : 
and Blunderbufles ; and the other was as well armed : They had befides a Galliot. 
which they had made of a Sanbiquer they had taken near to Scandaroon, and 
armed with fix brazen Petreras, and a fair brafs chafe-Gun, having manned her 
with eighty of their Men, forty a piece, and that was the fame Galliot which. 
had given us the chafe the day before: One of thefe Corfairs had been fix and 
thirty, and the other forty Months out at Sea: ENCETR 
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I wondred to fee on board the Ship where we were, feveral Slaves, Men, 

Women and Children, and they told me that they had taken moft of them at 

Caffel Peregrino fome days before, having furprifed the Caftle in this manner. 

When they had took this Sanbiquer, which (as I faid) they turned into a 

. Galliot, a Turk about Scandareon who was taken inher, made a Propofal to 

them, thatif they would give him his liberty, he would put them ina way of 

taking many Slaves: They prefently made him a Promife, but he not trufting 

to their Word (for all he wasa Turk) made them Swear it before an Image of 

our Blefled Lady, and another of St. Francis. When they had given their Oath, 

he made them fteer their courfe toward Caffel Peregrino, which is a pitiful 

little open Caftle betwixt Acre and Faffa, ten miles below Mount Carme!, on 

the way to Fafa. They took their meafures fo well, that they were not at all 

perceived, and having immediately landed, they went without any noife tothe 

Habitation, where being come, they began to appear in their Colours, carry- The Surpri- 

ing away all living Creatures, Men, Women and Children, and killing all, lof an Ha- 

without regard to Age or Sex, that would not willingly go along with them; Pee 
infomuch that fome Soldiers told me, that they had killed young Maids, who firs 

notwithftanding they had feen others that would not follow,killed before their 
faces, chofe rather to be put to Death, than to be made Slaves. They fhewed 

me one of their Officers, to whom a Soldier brought a Child four months 

old, telling him, Here isa Slave for you; who in a barbarous manner taking 
the innocent Infant by one foot, and faying, What. would you have me to do 
with this, threw it from him (as if it had been a ftone ) as far as he could on 
the ground. They madeon this occafion above fifty Slaves, Men, Women and 
Children. | 

The Turk who was their Guide, having brought them on board, they took 
off his Chain, and he went to look for more, never thinking of making his 
efcape, either becaufe he trufted to their Oath, or elfe perhaps, becaufe he 
was afraid to have met in that Countrey with the reward of his Treachery. 
They killed more than they took, and left not fo much asa living Soul in the 
place ; and that was the caufe of the great allarm they were put into on that 

Coaft, when we failed along it from Acre to Fafa. 

It was a fad fpectacle to fee on board this Ship fo many poor Women, with 
their Children at their breafts, having no greater allowance than a little mouldy 
Bisket and two glafles of ftinking Water a day, which was all the Men had 
alfo ; but among others, there was one Woman Slave on board, with her 
Husband, Brother, feven Children, and one inher Womb: All this together 
caufed a great clutter and naftinefs in the Ship; nay, there was one little Child 
ill of the Small-pox, which made me afraid of catching the fame Difeafe. 
We were no better treated than the Slaves, for they were in great want of Entertain- 

Provifions, and had fo little Water, that they were obliged to diftribute it by ny 
meafure, giving every one two glaflesaday. Our Diet then, confifted of two Corre 
meals a day, both alike, one at noon, and theother at night, and thefe were a 
little mouldy Bisket of all colours, which, to feafonand foften it, was fteep’d 
in Water that ftunck fo horridly, that it {melt all over the Cabin, and getting 
into our throat as we broke the Bisket with our teeth, was like to have turned 
our ftomacks: A little Cheefe we had alfo that might have kept along time, 
for it needed a Hatchet to cut it: Our Drink was the fame ftinking Water, 
with a very little coat of Wine upon it ; and inthe night-time we lay upon the 
deck, amidft the Vermine and filth of the poor Wretches; our Monks were 
better accommodated, as they told us afterwards. However [ was not alto- 
gether difkeartned by this adverfity, on thecontrary, was fain to encourage the 
reft, who thought themfelves half dead already, and apply’d my felf to confider 
what way we might be delivered out of this mifery. With their two Ships 
they had a great Saique, which they had taken a few days before, and fome 
Greeks coming to redeem her, had offered a thoufand Piaftres for her; but 
thefe Gentlemen demanding fifteen hundred, the Greeks went away, promifing 
however tocome back again; which\I having underftood from the Captain(who 
was as willing to be ridof us as we were to be gone, becaufe we leflened his 
ftinking Provifions,) we prepared to go to Damiette with them: The Corfairs 

would willingly have fet us afhoar, if we had pleafed, but we would by no 
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means accept of that offer, for fear of having been taken for Corfairs, and @ 
immediately burnt alive ; and it was too frefh in my memory what I had been 
told ofother Franks, who having efcaped from Shipwreck, and coming a-fhore, 
thought they came very well off when they were only made Slaves. Inthe 
mean time, the Galliot came up with the Ships, Tue[day morning, the eight 
and twentieth of Adzy ; fhe had taken a Saycot, which was the fail we had feen 
with her, but fhe let it go, as not worth their while to ftay for it. 

On Wednefday the nine and twentieth of 44:y, about an hour before day, a 
Polaque fell in among us, and running foul of our Sanbiquer that was towed 
at the ftern of one of the Ships, made a hole in her fide: The Corfairs were 
immediately allarmed, and firing fome fmall Shot into the Polaque, manned 
their Boats totake her. On the other hand, thofe on board the Polaque, who 
were cither drunk or afleep, awaking at the knock which their Polaque gave in 
ftriking againft the Sanbiquer, and being fenfible of their fault, betook them- 
felves in all hafte to their Caique, and endeavoured to make their efcape by 
rowing, but being clofely purfued, they were foon come up with, and of 
one and twenty Turks that were in it, twelve leaped into the Sea to fwim, 
though the neareft land was above fix miles off, and the nine that remained, 
were brought on board the Ship: Iasked them how they came to be fo neg- 

_ ligent in looking after their Veffel, and they told me, that thinking themfelves 
to have been near the mouth of the Nile before Damette,they were fallen afleep, 
which was the worft excufe they could have made, feeing they ought tohave 
been afraid that their Polaque might have run a-ground. There were fome 
Bales of Soap in that Polaque. 

The fame day, the Corfairs finding that the Greeks (to whom the Saique 
that they had taken belonged, came not again, refolved to burn her; but know- 
ing that the more mifchief they did,the harder it would be for us to get a-fhore, 
I prayed the Captain not to burn her, and at my requeft, having taken away all 
her Sails and Rigging, they let her go a drift, and not long after,we faw her run 
a-fhore. Inthe fame manner they unrigg’d our Sanbiquer, and having fet her 
a drift alfo, fhe was caft away in our fight. 

After that, we fteered our courfe toward Damiette, to take in frefh 
water at the mouth of the Wile: This refolution made us greatly rejoyce, 
for good frefh water would have been (at that time) a great Treat fcr 
us, befides that, being near to the place where we defired tobe, we hoped 
{till to find fome expedient of getting fafe a-fhore: We ftood in as near as we 
could, and next day, being Thurfday the thirtieth of AZzy, about ten a clock 
in the morning, we were got before the mouth of the Wile, and the Galliot 
went in to take frefh water, in fpight of the Guns of the Fort: Our Ships had a 
mind to do the like, and put out a whiteFlag, that they might fee whether 
they would let uscome a-fhore,or ranfome any of the Slaves they had on board : 
We expected with great impatience that they fhould have put ont a white Fla 
on the Caftle, and were making ready to go quickly to Damierre with all fafety, 
when (as ill luck would have it) he that look’d out from the main top-maft head, 
made four Sail: Immediately they changed their white Flag intoa red,though1 
offered to tell them, that it was ill done to fall foul of thofe Sails, which perhaps, 
only ftood in becaufe they had feen white Colours abroad;but they made anfwer, 
that feeing the Caftle had not put out a white Flag, they wereno ways obliged ; 
fo that they gave chafe to thofe four Veflels, and the Caftle fired feveral Shot 
at us, without any effect, unlefs perhaps they ferved to give warning to thofe 
Saiques to make away as faft as they could: Three of them made their efcape, 
and the fourth (wich was a Saycot) run a-fhore,and all that were on board, got 
to land and faved themfelves: Our Caiques were manned out, who finding in 
her nothing but Wood, wherewith fhe was loaded, and the Reys allalone (who 
was a Greek) they left her there, and him inher, and fo came back to the 
Ships. 

Next day, being Friday the laft of May, having by break of day made a 
Saique, we gave her the chafe alfo till about noon: While we were in purfait 
of her, we heard four Guns, and our Corfairs thinking it might be fome other 
Corfair come upon the Coaft, who was in chafe of fome Saycot, made all the 
{peed they could with Sails and Oars after the Saique ; for our parts, our wifhes 

were 

. 
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were contrary to theirs, for we always prayed to God, that they might not 
come up with her; ftill reckoning, that the lefs mifchief they did, the bet- 
ter it would be for us; however they laboured fo hard, that they gained 
ground onher, and manned out their Cayque to Board her; then they who 
were inthe Sayque, (fading that they could not make their Efcape) furrendred 
themfelves ; and another Suycot feeing this, though fhe was above fix miles 
off of us, came without being purfued, and Surrendred of her own accord, 

_ in hopes of better ufage; and both thefe two, wereonly loaded with Careb 
Beans. Towards the Evening, the Galliot, which had been out a Cruifing, 
(as fhe daily did) came up with our Ships, and told us that they had met 
with a Turkifh Galliot, and having laid her a thwart the Æ4fr, they met 
with ftout refiftance ; the Turks who were on board of her, having a naked 
Sword between their Teeth, and a Mufquet in their hands; fo that finding 
they could do no good on her that way, they left the Head, and fet uponher 
on the Stern, but they found as hot fervice there, as they had done before, 
and were even in danger of having been taken by the Turks: They Boarded 
her again the third time, but could make nothing on’t; on thecontrary, the 
Turks were like to have maftered them; fo that having three of their Men 
Killed, and feven wounded, they were fain tocome off with Difgrace. Du- 
ring that Engagement, they had fired fome fhot with their Chafe-Gun, which 
were the Guns we had heard inthe Morning, and if the Ships had ftood that 
way, from whence they heard the Guns, as the Maximes of their trade requi- 
red, they would have eafily taken that Galliot ; but being unwilling to fave a 
certain for an uncertain Booty, they miffed of that fair hit. 

This Engagement afflicted us, becaufe it made our condition worfe and 
worfe, neverthelefs, we prayed our Captain to let go that Saycor, which had 
voluntarily furrendred, to theend, that fhe going to Damiette, we might go 
with her, and that thefe men might tell a-fhoar, that they had been obliged 
to us for having begged their Saycor for them. This Saycor being of {mall 
value, they eafily granted our defires, and having taken out of her ten Sacks of 
Carobs,they fet us on board and lether go, on Saturday the firft of Fune. We 
entreated the Captain alfo to give us that Turk who had put them upon the 
exploit of Caffel Peregrino; for feeing they had promifed him his Liberty, 
before an Image of the Virgin, as their Soldiers told us, he might tell all 
People at Damicite, that we had procured him his freedom; not daring to 
tell the real caufe of it, and fo would have put us out of all danger; but they 
made us. anfwer, that they would carry him back to his own Countrey ; 

- which made fome of the Soldiers murmur a little, faying they could not fail 
of falling into fome mifchance, feeing they falfified their Promife made before 
the Image of the Blefled Virgin. We went then in that Saycot whieh came 
from Cyprus, and was bound for Damiette, and were not as yet out of dan- 
ger; for if thefe Greeks had been malicious Rogues, they might have taken an 
opportunity to throw us over Board; not only to make themfelves fatisfaction 
for the finall matter that was taken from them, by the little Goods we had, 
but alfo inrevenge of the wrongs which the Franks daily do to the Greeks 
their Countrey men; andindeed, we took that refolution only that we might 
be delivered out of the miferies that we endured a Board of thefe Ships; 
for befides the bad entertainment we had there, (which we could not have 
born with much longer,) we were daily in danger of being taken and burn’d 
a live, or at leaft made Slaves if thefe Corfairs had been taken ; as indeed 
it was to mea great wonder, that the Turks fhould fuffer thefe Blades to 
{top the entry into Damictre, feeing they needed do no more but man out five 
or fix good Saygzes, with an kundred and fifty ortwo hundred men a piece, and 

fall upon thefe Corfairs, whom they might eafily have taken . Befides that, 
we were hourly in danger of being wounded, ifthe Ships came to an Engage- 
ment, and durft not defend our felves, for if we had once taken Arms, we 
muft have laid afide all thoughts of fetting Foot on Turkifh Ground, where 
we might be known by one or other that had Efcaped, or been Ranfom’d 
out of the hands of the Corfairs. In reality, the life of a Corfair is a moft 
wretched life, both for this World and the next; and certainly, there is 
nothing but I could do, rather than be engaged in it. When we left our 

Corfairs, 
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-Corfairs, we were fifteen miles from Damiette, where we arrived in three 
hours time; and fo foon as we cameto the place where the water of the Wile 
mingles with the Sea, which is a good mile out at Sea from the mouth of 
the River, for the different colours of the River-water and Sea-water may 
eafily be feen. There came out fome Germes to unload our Saycor, becaule - 
at this place, loaded Veflels cannot come in, for want of Water. Thefe 
 Germes ate great Boats with high fides and very light; they are Lighters 
open fore and aft, having no Deck, that they may take in the more Goods. 
They came about us in fuch numbers, every one ftriving to be the firft, that 
fome of them were like to have run down our Saycot. When they had light- 
tened us a little, and we were got into the mouth of the Nz/e, we took our 
Goods in again out of the Germes, and in half an hours time, went up the 
River to Damiette, about two miles from the mouth of it. For defence of 
this entry, there is only a forry tower, in form of a Caftle, wherein are 
fome Guns mounted, which were thofe that Fired at the Corfairs. Being 
upon the Mile, we drank our Bellies full of good Water, thinking our felves 
to be come out of Hell into Paradice, as we came from Sea into a River; 
however we were ftill fearful of going a-fhoar at Damiette; where being come, 
we quickly difpatched a Monk to find out the Houfe ofa French Man whom 
-we knew tobethere, the danger not being fo great for a Religious Perfon, 
as for us: He fpeedily came back to usagain; and having given fome Crowns 

. which we had faved from the Corfairs, to the Greeks of the Saycor, for they 

Damiette. 

would needs be paid for our Paflage, and that at a dear rate too, without 
calling to mind that we had begg’d their Saycot for them. We ftep’d 
a-fhoar over the Galliot which had been the day before attacked by our 
Corfairs. We went to that French Merchants Houfe, who made us very 
welcome, and told us, that that Galliot came from Satabia, and that they on 
Board were three hundred Men, having with them fifteen thoufand Piaftres, 
wherewith they were going to Trafick at A¢echa, and that they had had one 
Man Killed, and three Wounded. Had our Corfairs minded their bufinefs 
as they fhould, they would have enriched themfelves, for all thefe Turks 
were well Cloathed, and ableto pay Ranfoms, being all Rich ; after we had 
refted our felves a little, we went to the Bifhop of the Greeks, to acquaint 
him withour Difafter,and to defire his Protection and Certificate,that we were 
not Corfairs. Afterward we kept very private within doors, but the People 
of the Countrey were fo far from abufing us, that they pitied our misfortune, 
and three Turks came to fee us, and told us that they were of thofe that 
were on Board that Polaque, which ran foul of our Sanbiquer in the night-time, 
and had fwam a-fhoar. They asked us news of their Comrades that were 
made Slaves; and we defired to know of them what was become of the 
other nine, who jump’d into the Sea with them, but they told us that they 
could not tell what was become of them, they were certainly Drowned ; 
and indeed, it requires a very good Heart to {wim above two Leagues. We 
had no fight of Damiette, but upon our Arrival, not daring to walk abroad 
in the Streets; all we could obferve was, that it is a very handfome well 
built long Town, yet not fo long as Rofferro. It was anciently called Pelufium, 
and lyes upon a Branch of the River of Vile, which difcharges it’ felf into the 
Sea, two miles below this Town, that makes one Angle of the Delta. 
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C H A P. LXIV. 

Our Departure from Damiette, and Arri- 
val at Caire. 

Vefday the fourth of Sune, we Embarked in a little Bark that we had Departure 
hired for our felves, but the Wind not being good, we made but little from Dami- 

way, till Thwrfday the fixth of June, when a fair Wind prefenting, we pañt “” for Caire. 
by Manfoura on the left hand. This isa pretty neat long Town, but we ftopt stanfoura. 
not at it. Friday the feventh of June, we pafled by Sammenud, on our right Sammenud, 

hand, which appears to be a Handfome Town, but it is ancient and rui- 
nous. Saturday theeighth of Fune, we left Meregamr to the left hand, a pretty Meteganm. 
neat Town, half way betwixt Damiette and Caire. Monday the tenth of Sune, 
inthe Morning, we pafled by that place, where the River divides it felf into 

_ two Channels, one whereof goes to Damiette, and the other to Roffetto, and at 
length, about eleven a Clock in the Forenoon, we arrived at Bowlac, where 
we paid a Piaftre a piece, and from thence we took Affes and rode to Caire, 
where the Merchants wondered to fee us in fo bad plight, for I had not fo 
much as a pair of Pabouches, having loit them on board the Corfairs,and all the 
Cloathes I had were a Waft-coat, a pair of Drawers, and my Capot. How- 
ever they had been informed that we had been twice taken by Corfairs, for it 
was known all along the Coaft. And they thought we had been carried to 
Malta, and fo many times I thought we fhould ; for the Corfairs told us, that 
if they could but take a Prize that might be worth the pains, fuch asa good 
Sayque loaded with Rice, they would ftand away for Malta. 

CHA P,.:LXV. 

Of the Publication of the Growth of the Nile. 

/ 
HE publication of the wonderful growth of the Nile, begins to be The growth 

“à made on St. Peter and St. Paul’s day, or the day before, that is to fay, of the Wile. 
the eight and twentieth, or nine and twentieth day of Fuze, and though thar 
River begin almoft always to encreafe from the fixteenth or twentieth day of 
May, yet they publifh it not before one of the days aforementioned, when it is 
already pretty well encreafed ; that is to fay, betwixt fix and a half, and eight 
Pics, The Picis a Meafure of twenty four fingers breadth. The Year before, 
the day when they begin to cry the growth of the Nie, it had encreafed feven 
Pics and ahalf,. according to what the Criers faid ; who neverthelefs, though 
the Nile encreafes feven, eight, or ten fingers a day, yet they never cry com- 
monly more than two, three, or four, according as they agree about it among 
themfelves, and keep the overplus till towards the end, when the Bank is near 
tobe cut: They then add every day part of that which they have referved to 
the real growth of that day they cry iton; and though it have not encreafed 
above five’ or fix fingers breadth, they’ll cry that it is rifen 23 or 24 fingers, 
to the end they may make the People joyful with the hopes of a good Year, 
and gain the more to themfelves; fo that at the end, their account is always 
juft. They have another reafon alfo why they referve fome fingers till the 

end, 
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A Superfti- 
tion in Agypt 
concerning 
the Nile. 

end, end that is, If they cried all, fome malicious perfon would look upon 
the Water with a bad eye (as they callit ). For if a Man look upon a pretty » 
Child, or any thing elfe, and faying it is lovely, if he add not prefently, 
God grant it long life, or fome fuch Benedidtion ; they call that to look upon 
it with an evil eye, and believe that misfortune will befal the Child. It is 
the fame with Beafts, and every thing elfe, as with Children: Wherefore 
they apply Garlick, and fuch other ftuff, to their Children, to make them look 

“ugly. And in the fame manner, if they fhould declare all the growth of the 

Tie publica- 
tion of the 
growth of 

- the Nile. 

Mile, they would be afraid fome body might fay, the Water is bravely increa- 
fed in a fhort time, without wifhing a bleffing to it, and by fuch words occa- 
fion the decreafe of the Nile, which (as they believe) would bring a Famin all 
over the Land of -£gypr. They began then on the 28. of Juve, the Eve of St. Peter and St. Paul, to publifh the growth of the Nile, which was encreafed 
according to the Grand Signior’s Meafure, 8. Pics. The 29. it rofetwo fingers, 
the 30.2.f. The firftof July, 3.f. the 2. twof. the 3. 2.f. the 4, 3. f. the 
5.2.f. the 6.3.f. the 7. 4.f. the 8.2. f. theo. 3.f. the 10. 4.f. therr. 3: 

“the 12.3.f. the 13. sf. ther4. 4. f. the 15. 4.f. the 16. $.f. the 17. 4.f 
the 18. 4.f. the 19. 3.f. the20. 3.f. the 21. 3.f. the 22. 4.f. the 23. 3. f. 
the 24. 4.f. the25. 3.f. the26. 3.f. the 27. 4. f. the 28. 5.f. the 29. 5. f 
the 30. 8.f. the 31. 6;f. The firft of Auguft, 7.f. the 2. 4.f. the 3. 4. f. 
the 4: 3. f. the 5.3.f. the 6.4.f. the 7.3.f the 8.3.f. the9.3.f. the1o.4.f. 
the 11. 5.f. the12.10.f. the 13.15. f. the 14. Ouff allah, which is to fay, 
Abundance from God ; and thereby: it is underftood, that the River is rifen 
16. Pics, of which if there wanted but one fingers breadth, they would not 
cut and. open the:Khalis. For if the Bafha fhould open it before it were en- 
creafed 16. whole Pics, and the Year not prove good, the Grand Signior’s 
Farmers in eÆgypt, would not be obliged to pay any thing to the Grand Signior, 
and the Bafha muft anfwer for it} and opening it after it hath encreafed 
16. Pics, he is not refponfable for the plentifulnefs or fcarcity of the Year, - 
but if being rifen 16. Pics, he did not open it; and that afterwards it fhould 
diminifh, he is anfwerable, as if he had opened it too foon. That day they 
cried 12. fingers. The 15. day the Kbalis was opened (as I fhall fay hereaf- 
ter ) and they cried nothing but O4f allah, and next day the fixteenth, how 
much more it was encreafed, faying fo many fingers upon the following Pic, 
to wit, The 16. 8. f. which are 14.f. of the 17. Pic. the 17. 4. f. which are 
18.f. of the 17. Pic. the 18. 3.f. which are 21.f. of the 17. Pic. the 19. 2. f. 
which are 23. f. of the 17. P. the 20.2. f. which are one finger of the 18. P. 
the 21. 2. f. which are 3.f. of the 18. P. the 22. the Mile grew none at all, and 
nothing was cried; the 23. 2.f. which are 5.f. of the 18. P. the 24. 3. f. 
which are 8. f. of the 18. P. the 25. 1° f. which makes 9. f. of the 18. ?. the 26. 
2.f. whichare 11.f. of the 18. P. the 27. 4.f. which are rs. f. of the 18. P. 
the 28. 7.f. which are 22.f.of the 18. P. the 29.6. f. which are 4. f. of the 
19. P. the 30.4.f. which are 8. f. of the 19. P. the 31. 4. f. whichare 12.f. 
of thet9.P. The firft of September 6. f. which are 18.f. of the 19. P. the 2. 
5.f. which are 23. f. of the 19. P. the 3.6.f. which are s.f. of the 20. P. 
the 4. 4.f. which are 9. f. of the 20. P. the 5. 5. f. which are rq. f. of the 
20. P. the 6. 4.f. which are 18. f. of the 20. P. the 7.4.f. which are 92. f, of 
the 20. P. the 8. 5. f. which are 3. f. of the 21. P. the 9. 3. f. whichareo. f. of 
the21. P.'the 10. 3. f.. which are 9. f. of the 21. P. the 11. 4.f. which are 
13. f. of the21.P. the 12. 3.f. which are 16. f. of the 21.P. the 13.2. f 
which are 18. f. of the21.?. the14. 3. f. whichare 21.f. of the 21. P. the. 
15. 2.f. which are 23.f. of the 21 P. the 16.3. f. which are 2. f. of the 22. P. 
the 17.2. f. which are 4. f. ofthe 22.P. the 18.2. f. which are 6.f. of the 
22.P. the 19. 3. f. which are 9. f. of the22. P. the 20.2.f. whicharetrr.f. of 
the 22. P. the 21.2. f. which are 13. f. of the 22. P. the 22. 3. f. which are 
16. f. of the 22. P. the three and twentieth nothing, becaufe it began to de- 
creafe. And the four and twentieth, which is Holy-Crofs-Day, according to 
the Calender of the Greeks, they neither reckon nor cry any more, though 
it fhould encreafe, as fometimes it does till Oftcber ; and it is to be obferved, 
that it decreafes gently, and much in the fame manner as it encreafed, until 
the Month of Adzy following. 
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GHA BO EXVE 

Of the Ceremonies and Publick Rejoycings 
at the Opening of tbe Khalis. 

Ednefday the fourteenth of Auguft, he that daily meafures the encreafe Ceremonies 
\ \ of the Nile, receives a Caftan from the Bafha, becaufe the Water was 24 Publick 

rifen 16. Pics ; and Thurfday the fifteenth of Auguft, we went to Boulac, to fee te Ue 
the preparations that were making for the cutting of the Khalis; there we of the Keats 
faw all the Acabas ranked in order. gdcaba, they call great Barges or Barks, 44 
in the ftern whereof they make a Hall or Divan of Timber, Painted, Gilt, : 
and contrived like the Rooms of their Houfes. This Hall may be fourteen or 
fifteen good Paces broad, and about the fame in length, with Rails and Balifters 

- of Joyners Work all round them; all this is Gilt, and full of Arabick Chara- 
ers in Gold, and within they have feveral lovely Carpets and Cufhions, after | 
their way, Embroidered with Gold, and a Lanthorn ; but in the Bafha’s, there 
are three Lanthorns. Befides that, they make a large Blaze or Flame aloft 
upon the Yard, and in the Head have feveral pieces of Cannon; upon the 
Bafha’s there were ten, and onthe Snout of the ftem, there isa Wooden Fi- 
gure of fome Animal, Gilt, as a Lyon, Tygre, Eagle, or the like; on the 
Bafha’s there was a-Hydra. All the feveral Beys, the Sousbafha, and many 
other Officers havealfo each of them one, befides feveral other fmaller made 
like Galliots. About feven or eight a Clock in the Morning, the Bafha arri- 
ved with the ufual Cavalcade.. When he goes to any fuch Solemnity, he is 
mounted ona ftately Horfe, in rich Trappings ; and at this time he wore on 
his Head a lovely Flower of Diamonds. As he pafled they killed Sheep in 
three or four places, and when he was about to enter into his Bark, ‘three or 
four more were killed upon the River-fide. Being with all the Beys entred into 
his Barge or Acaba, he went towards old Caire, and then all the Acabas falu- 
ted him with their Guns, and followed him in order. The Bafha’s Acaba, be- 
fides that it was Towed by three Barges, fpread a Sail of many Colours, 
with a fet of five great Red-Rofes upon it, and after it came a little Galliot 
all covered over with Flags and Streamers, wherein were feveral Drums, 
Flutes, Trumpets, and fuch like Inftruments, many others alfo had the like 
Galliots full of Muficians. And in fhort, all that Fleet together, made a very 
pleafant fhew ; forit was a delightful fight to fee upon the Wile allthefe Ara- 
bas, which were above forty in number, and all thefe pretty party-coloured 
Sails, with their fets of Flowers, all the Flags and ftreaming Flames, which 
look’d very fine. Nordid the noife of Cannon, the found of infinite numbers 
of Inftruments, and the fhouts and acclamations of the People, contribute a 
little to the Magnificence of the Solemnity. In this manner they went gently 

‘along, firing now and then their Guns, till they came to the Bank which keeps 
out the Water from the Khalis, We could not fee the opening made, be- 
caufe of the great crowd and confufion, but it fignifies no great matter 3 for 
all that is to be feen, is a vaft number of Rabble, who wait till the Bafha 
paf ; and on each fide of the Dyke a Paper-Tower, with Walls of the fame 
reaching to the Dyke, and ftuck full of Squibs and Serpents, which as foon 
asthe Bafha pafles are fired, and fet one another on fire, whilft the People 
break down the Dyke with Pick-axes, Shovels, and fuch like Inftruments, and 
removing the Earth make way forthe Water. There are Boats loaded with 
Fruit and Sweet-meats (fuch as they make) which are thrown among the 
People, and one may have the pleafure to fee them jump in, and fwim fora 
fhare. In the mean timethe Baha goes forward to his Serraglio, which is in 

the middie of the Nile hard by, and over againft old Caire, and there ftays 
. during the three days that the Bonfires laft. So foon as they have begun to 

break down the Bank, the Sousbafha, or his Lieutenant (as it happened this 
, Hh Year ) 

_ 
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Year) comes on Horfe-back along the Khalis, and about eleven a Clock in : 
the Forenoon, ftops before the Houfe of the French Conful, where he orders 
two Rockets to be played ; and the Conful gives him five or fix Piaftres, which 
are his due*every Year at that Ceremony; the like he does to all the other 
Confuls. About Noonthe Water pañles by the Quarters of the French, and 
advances with pretty much Rapidity, being full of Rabble. (As I related in 
the Defcription of the opening of the Khalis the Year before. ) Much about 
the fame time the Khalis of Alexandria, that fills the Cifterns of that Town, 
and all the other Khalis are opened. The fame day in the Evening, we took a 
Cayque and went to old Care, and as foon as we came near it, we began to fee 
on all hands a fhoar, and upon the Water a vaft number of large Figures made 
of Lamps, placed in fuch and fuch order, as of Crofles, Mofques, Stars, 
Crofles of Malta, Trees, and an infinite number of the like, from one end 
of old Caire to the other. There were two Statues of Fire, reprefenting a 
Man and a Woman; which at the farthemdiftance they were feen,the more love- 
ly they appeared: Thefe Figures were two fquare Machines of Wood,two Pikes 
length high, each in a Boat, and both were placed before the Palace where 
they meafurethe Water, and where the Bafha tarries during the three days of 
Rejoycing. One of them is on the one fide of the Water, and the other on : 
the other fide, each ten paces from Land, leaving a broad paflage betwixt 
them for Boats and Barges. Thefe Machines are filled with Lamps from top 
to bottom, which are lighted as foon as it is Night. In each of thefe Figures 
there are above two thoufand Lamps, which are fo placed, that on all fides 
you fee a Manand a Woman of Fire. Befides that, all the Acabas, or Barks — 
of the Bafha and Beys, are alfo full of Lamps, and their Mufick of Trumpets, _ 
Flutes, and Drums, which keep almoft a continual Noife; mingled with that 
of Squibs, Crackers, Fire-Lances, great and {mall Shot ; fo that the vaft num- 
ber of Lamps, with the cracking of the Gun-powder, and noife of Mufick, 
make a kind of agreeable Confufion,that without doubt, chears up the moft De- 
jected and Melancholick. This lafts till Midnight, and then all retire; the - 
Lamps burning all Night, unlefs they be put out by the Wind and Squibs. . 

The cuftome This Solemnity continues for three Nights. The opening of the Khalis, hath 
of theanci- in all times been very famous, even among the Ancient Egyptians, as being 
ent Agypti- that which nourifhes the Country; and at that Solemnity, they yearly Sacrificed 
ens ae ie 9 a Boy and a Girl, upon whom the Lot fell, firft cutting their Throat, and then pening oF throwing them into the Mle. In memory whereof, the Turks at this day, 

pit make the above-mentioned Figures of a Man and a Woman, which they fill 
with Fire ; and inthis manner they divert themfelves, during the three Nights 
allotted for that rejoycing, and when the Water is very high, there are Men 

A Swimmer who Swim in the Khalis, with Iron-Chains. One of thefe Swimmers I faw 
loaded with pafs by, and not without Ceremony: Before him went a great Boat full of : 
Chains. People, of whom fome beat the Drum, others had Fire-locks to fhoot at thofe 

who fhould throw ftones, and then he came in the middle of twenty Perfons 
that Swam about him. His Hands were tied behind his Back, and his Feet 
bound with a Chain of Iron, that weighed ten pound weight, he ftood up- 
right in the Water, and difcourfed with thofe that were about him, not 
feeming in the leaft to move. He was followed by five or fix Boats full of: 
People, ready to take him up if he chanced to fink: In this manner he came in 
the Water from old Caire where the Khalis begins, to the place where it ends, 
which is a long League. Fora reward he has from the Bafha, a Veft, and a 
thoufand Afaidins; and befides that, he goes about the Town with a Box, and 
gets fomewhat more. In this manner he goes twice, on two feveral days. 
There is another alfo who Swims in Chains, furrounded as the other, from 
end to end of the Khalis, and holds in each hand a difh of Coffee, with a Pipe 
of Tobacco in his Mouth, without fpilling the Coffee. He performs this 
twice, and has the fame reward as the other had. Thefe Swimmers fhew only 
on Fridays, fo that one may fee them once a Weck, during four Weeks. 
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CH EVIL 
Of the Arrival of the Bey of Girge at Caire. 

Ednefday the fourth of September, Mehmet Bey, who was then Bey of Thearrivat 
Girge, arrived near to Caire, and Lodged at Bezeten beyond old Caire, of the Bey 

in Tents. This Bey had been a Slave to one Haley Bey, who died very Rich, of Girge. 
in the year One thoufand fix hundred fifty five, when he was Bey of Girge, 
which is fourteen or fifteen days Journey from Care, up the Nile. In his Life- 
time he had made four of his Slaves Beys, of whom this was one; and after 
his death Bey of Girge. When Haley Bey died, he left behind him Fourfcore 
thoufand Camels, and about as many Alles; and befides that, a vaft Treafure 
of Coyned Money and Jewels, among which there was a Cup made of a Tur- 
keis, worth above an Hundred thoufand Crowns. This Man lived at a very 
high Rate,and there was not a day but he {pent a thonfand Crowns in his Houfe 
at Caire, though he were not there, but much more when he was. His Suc- 

 ceflor ( Mehmet Bey {peak of ) was fent for by two Agas, one after another, 
and commanded in name of the Bafha, (who had no kindnefs for him) to come 
to Caire, and account for what he was in Arrear to the Bafha, for that is a Bey- 
fhip depending on the Baflafhip of Caire. The defign of the Bafha was to draw 
him to Caire, under this pretext, then to deprive him of his Beyfhip, and give 
it to another ; which wasa fecret he had difcovered to no Man living. The 
Bey who infpected the Bafha’s defign, having at firft lighted his Commands, 
refolved at length to come; but feeing the Bafha knew that he came with a 
great Retinue, he fent an Agato command him back. This Aga found him at 
three days Journey from Care, and acquainted him with his Orders, which 
the other flighted, and proceeded on his Journey till he came near to Cuire. 
Thurfday the fifth of Seprember,all the Beys and other Perfons of Quality,went out 
to vifit him, as alfo all the Militia of the Country. The Beys, and the Czd- 
lefquer, (who was no friend to this Bafha) had laid their Heads together to 
make the Bafha Aanfoul, in cafe he gave bad Reception'to this Bey, becaufe, 
befides that they were all his friends, they always ftick together againft the 
Bafha. He made his entry into Care, on Saturday the feventh of September, 
and that I might have a full view of that entry, 1 went to Cara Meidan, which 
is a great Court or Square inthe Bafha’s Palace, at the end whereof the Stables 
are. This is a large and fpacious place, but longer than broad. The Bafha 
came down, and went into a Kzeuwsk, which is about the middle of the 
lengthof this place, on the right hand as youenter it fromthe Romeille: The 
Bafha ftaid for him here, becaufe the Bey would not go to his Appartment, fear- 
ing he might not be ftrong enough for himthere. Thither came all the Men 
of the Beys, and all the Spahis, Chiaoux, Muteferacas, and in a word, all the 
Militia, ready to fight: For feeing they knew not the Bafha’s defign, and faw 
on the other hand that the Bey was well accompanied, they doubted it might 
come toblows. Thefe Men of the Beys played for the matter of two Hours 
with the Dgerit, or Zagaye, which was a great’ Diverfion to me; for there I 
faw them at near diftance with fafety and eafe, whereas when they fee a Chri- 

_ftian abroad in the Fields, they many times dart their Dgeris at him. After 
that, they drew neatly up into very clofe Order: And at the fame time, by the 
Gaté oppofite to that which goes into the Romeille, the Arabs of this Bey en- 
tred the place, armed with Pikes, and Shables four fingers broad, every one 
with his iron-Hook a finger broad, and as big as ones Hand, with a Wooden 
Handle, to take up their Pikes without alighting from Horfe-back as they run, 
after they have darted them at any Body ; as they who make ufe of Arrows, 
have fuch another Iron-Inftrument , wherewith they hook up their Arrows 
from the Ground ; and both are very Gauge at it. Thefe Hooks they car- 
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Sembin, or 
Serban. 

ried in their Sleeves; and were all very well Mounted, and not ill Clad for 
Arabs. They were in number above Three thoufand, and among them march- 

_ ed the fixteen Cafchefs or Bailiffs, who are Subjects of this Bey, and his Souf- 
bafha. After thefe came the Toug of the Bey, which is a Horfes Tail at the end 
of aPike, anda large fair pair of Colours: Then came above Two thoufand 
Harquebufiers on Horfe-back well clad, carrying all their Harquebufes before 
them, and their Shables by their fides ; and of thefe the laft forty had on Coats 
of Mail, Vambraces, Steel-Caps, Neck-pieces, and in a word, they were all 
in Mail, and followed by the Beys foot , who are called Sembin, or Serban. 
Thefe are Men who have no Pay but from him, receiving none from the 
Grand Signior. They were about four hundred in Number, all in good Order, 
every one with a large Mufquet on his Shoulder, well Gilt; nay, fome of 
them carried Blunderbuffes as big as little Faulcons, with their Shables by their 
fide: After them came fix led Horfes, as if it had been before the Bafha him- — 
felf, then many of the Chiaoux of, Caire, Agas and Janizaries, all with their 
Caps of Ceremony ; then the two Pages of the faid Bey of Gz:rge, and the 
eight of the Bafha, with their Gilt Silver-Cap, and lovely Plumes of Feathers, 
and at length, came the Bey of Girge. He was a Man of good prefence, about 
forty Years of Age; after him came his Houfehold, to the number of three 
hundred Men, all in good Order. The ten firft were cloathed in Green Vel- 
vet, witha large Collar of the fame Stuff, covered over with Plates of Gold, 
having neat Bows and Quivers full of pretty Arrows, with Shables by their 
fides: The ten that came next were Apparelled in Yellow Satin, carrying | 
each a Pike, a Shield and a Shable. The reft were all well Cloathed too, 
every one carrying a Carbine and Shable, and in the Rear of them, ten play- 
ed on Timbrels, and as many on Trumpets and Flutes; befides all thefe, there 
were above fixty Men playing on Timbrels, every one mounted ona Camel, who 
being difperfed here and there through the Cavalcade,madea great Noife. They 
drew allupin the Cara Meidan, but though it bea large place, yet it could not 
contain both them and the Militia of Caire, fo that a good many of them 
were forced to March out into theRomeille, to make room for the reft. When 
the Bey came near the Kzewsk, he alighted from his Horfe, and went unto it, 
where the Bafha expected him; and treated him with Coffee, Sorbet, and a 
Perfume, prefenting him and every one of his Officers with a Caftan a piece. 
Whilft he was there, I went to a narrow Avenue at the end of the Romeille, 
through which he was to paf; foon after,we faw him and all his Men pafs that 
way in File.’ I reckoned all thofe of his Retinue who had Caftans, and found 
them to be an hundred and eight, and they marched in the fame Order as they 
came. The Kiaya of the Bafha waited upon the Bey back to-his Houfe, which 
was not far diftant : However that was a thing extraordinary, for it is not the 
cuftome for the Kiaya of aBafha to wait upon a Bey; he faluted all the People 
on both hands as he went, who all fhouted, and wifhed him a thoufand Blef- 
fings. The Turks and People of the Country, were much furprifed to fee fo 
many Men, faying, That there was no King fo powerful eshe. The truth is, 
the Bey of Girge is a very mighty Prince when he is beloved of his Subjects, 
who are all Warlike, fo that when he is at Girge, he values not the Grand Sig- 
nior himfelf. And neverthelefs, a Year after this folemn entry, the Batha of 
Caire having made War with him (who feemed to be very well beloved of his 
Subjects ) he took him, and caufed him immediately to be Strangled. His 
Arabs, who were his greateft ftrength, and in whom he put moft Confidence, 
having forfaken him ; but it was thought they were corrupted by the Bafha. 
This Bey kept in his Houfe about him a Guard of Two thoufand Men, and the 
reft of his Forces returned to Bezetez, and the Rode, which isa Country-houfe 
belonging to him, over againft old Case, but they came daily to the City to 
know how the Affaires of their Mafter ftood, becaufe he miftrufted fome bad 
defign againft him; and therefore when he went abroad in the Town, he took 
always Three thoufand Horfe along withhim. This Bey prefented the Bafha 
in Money and Horfes, to the value of eighty Purfes, and it was judged, that 
that Journey would coft him Three hundred Purfes ; and indeed, he had brought 
Two thoufand Purfes with him, which amount to fifty Millions of Aaidins, or 
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a Hundred and fifteen thoufand an hundred and one Piaffres, feventeen Maidins, 

When this Bey was at Girge, they killed an hundred and fifty Sheep aday for 
his Family: 

CHA P.: LXVIIL 

The arrival of an Ambaffadour of Æthiopa at 
Caire, With the Prefems be brought for the 
Grand Signior. 

N the month of Oéfober an Ambafladour of e4thiopia came to Caire, with The arrivat ? 
feveral Prefents for the Grand Signior, and among others an Afs that had ofan Amba 

a moft delicate Skin, if it was Natural, for I will not vouch for that, fince I fadour of 
did not examine it. This Afshada black Lift down the Back, and the reft ane at 
of its Body was all begirt with White and Tawny ftreaks, a finger broad ani ab of ex. 
piece ; the Head of it was extraordinarily long, ftriped and partly coloured as traordinary 
the reft of the Body: its Ears like a Buffles, were very wide at the end, and Beauty. 
black, yellow and white; its Legs ftreaked juft like the Body, not long ways, 
but round the Leg infafhion of a Garter down to the Foot, and all in fo 
good proportion and Symmetry, that no Lynx could be more exactly fpotted, 
nor any Skinof a Tygre fo pretty. The Ambafladour had two more fuch Affes, 
which died by the way, but he brought their Skins with him, to be prefented 
to the Grand Signior, withthelive one. He had alfo feveral little black Slaves 
of Nubia, and other Countreys, confining on —£rbiopia, Civet, and other coftly 
things for his Prefent. Thefe little Blacks, (as I faid before) ferve to look after 
the Women in the Serraglio, after that they are Gelded. The Ambafladour 
‘was an Old Man, and had the end of his Nofe, part of the upper and under 
Lip cut off, but was otherwife a fhapely Man, and of a very good Prefence: 
He was Cloathed after the Cophtifh fafhion, wearing a Turban like them, and 
fpoke very good Italian, which gave me the opportunity of converfing with 
him: He told me his name was AÆchael, that hewas a Native of T; ripaly, in 
Syria, and that he had made three or four Voyages into Chriffendom ; he even 
confefled to me, that he was a Roman Catholick, but that he durft not make 
profeffion of it in e#rhiopia, but only of the Aby/fin, that is to fay, the Reli- 
gion of the Cophtes. “That eighteen months before, he had parted from Goztar, 
the Capital City of e4thiopiaz, and was fo long retarded by the way, becaufe 
of the contrary Winds he met with on the Red Sea,.by which he came. 
That of an hundred Perfons whom he had brought with him, of his own 
Servants and the Slaves he was to prefent to the Grand Signior, thirty or forty 
were Dead. If he had comeby Land, hehad not been fo long by the way; 
for from Gontar to Schouaquen, it is about fix weeks Journey,and from Schouaquen conser, 
to Cuire, forty or fifty days by Camels; but he could not take that way 
becaufe of his Train. He told me many things relating to the Kingdom of 
eÆthiopsa, which I fhall here give the Reader an account of. | 
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CHAP [Xba 
Of Ethiopia. 

Arbiopit. Thiopia or the Countrey of the Abyffins, called in Arabick Abefch, from 
whence comes the word <Aby/fin, isa great Empire, being above fevén 

months travel in Circuit; oh the Eaft-fide it is bordered by the Red-Sea and 
Zanguebar, on the South, with Zeila, Avoufa, Naria, &c. On the Welt by 
the Countrey of the Negros and Nubia, and on the North with the Countrey 
of Nubia and Bugia; becaufe to come from ethiopia into ~£gypr, one muft 

aie Miko erofs Nubia down the Nile. About an hundred years ago , Greyu Mahomet, 
5 King of Zeila, of which the Inhabitants are all Adoors, Invaded eÆthiopia, 

and forced the King to fave himfelf on a Mountain, from  whence he fent 
The King of to demand afliftance of the King of Portugal, who immediately fent it him; 
Portugalafifts but hardly was he who commanded thefe Auxiliaries entered the Countrey, 
ee of when herefolved to return back again, finding that they ate raw Flefh there : PP However his brother Don Chriffopher had more Courage,and would not return 

: without doing fome Exploit; he marched vp into the Countrey with 
about three hundred Mufqueteers, Fought, Vanquifhed, and killed the Moor- 
ifh King, and then Re-eftablifhed the lawful King of cÆrhiopia. For reward 
of which Service, the king of eÆrhiopia, gave Lands and Eftates to all the 
Portuguefe that ftayed within his Dominions, and their Off-fpring are ftill in - 
that Countrey. The Father of this prefent King wasa good Catholick, but 
he dying fome thirty odd years agoe, the Queen his Wife, who was a great 

' Enemy to the Jefuits, and no Catholick, and who fuffered impatiently that 
they fhould govern (as they pleafed) the late King her Husband, wrought upon 

A perfecution her Son that fucceeded him, to Perfecute all the Roman Catholicks, in fuch 
of the Roman 3 manner that the Jefuits were obliged to make their Efcape, and he put to 
Se iN Death all the Capucins whom he found. Since that time, three Capucins 
econ more were put to Death at Schouaken; for the King of eÆrhiopia knowing 

that they had a mind to come into his Kingdom, fent to the Governour of 
Schouaken, praying him to put to death thofe three Religious Franks. The 
Governour of Schouaken caufed their Heads to be nee etaty ftruck off, and 
fent them to the King of cÆthiopia, who asa reward, made him a Prefent 
of three Bags of Gold-Duft, promifing him as many Baggs of Gold-Duit, as 
he fhould fend him Heads of Franks; and fifteen or fixteen years fince, two 
others have been put to Death, in the Province of Oinadaga, whofe names 
were Father Fioravanti, and Father Francefco. In fhort, this King is a declared 
Enemy to all Franks, whom he accufes of being Hereticks, and of having con- 
fpired to put the Crown upon the Head of one of his Enemies; fo thata 

rhe belief of Frank who would go into that Countrey,muft pafs for an Armenian or Cophte; 
the aibiopi- for the King and all his People, are of the Cophrifh Religion.’ They believe 
ans. but one Naturein Yefus Chriff: At the end of eight days they Circumcife, 

as the Jews do, and Baptife a Fortnight after. Before the $efuits went thither, 
they Baptifed none before they were thirty or forty years of Age. They 
fay Mafs as the Cophres do, but their Church-Books are in the Æthiopick 

The Patri- Language. Their Patriarch depends on the Patriarch of Alexandria, and 
archof Ætbi- when the Patriarch of the Aby/fizs dies, they fend Deputies to Alexandria, to 
Ope haa entreat the Patriarch to fend them another; and he Convocating his Clergy, 
nats Re bie chufes out the fitteft among them, whom he fends, but is never any more heard 
andria, of in eÆgypr, tillhe be Dead. After all, the Ambafladour told us that moft 

of the People of the Countrey are Catholicks in their Heart. 
There are four Kings that pay Tribute to the King of «4thiopia, to wit, 

The King of Sexnar, who pays his Tribute in Horfes. Sezar is a very hoc 
Countrey. The King of Maria, who pays his Tribute in Gold. The 
King of Bugiaz, and King of Dangala.  Naria is a good Countrey; and in 

that 
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that Countrey are the Mines out of which, they have the Gold that pafles on 
the Coafts of Soffala and Guiney. Thefe Mines are not deep, as in many 
other Countreys. From that Countrey alfo comes the Civet. I think it willnot 
be amifs, here to fay fomewhat of Civets,which are fo rare in our Countrey, as 
that they deferve to be taken notice of where one can find them.They are called 
Civet-Cats, come from Navia, (as I juft now faid) and are taken in Snares. The 
Jews in Caire keep many of them in their Houfes, where for buying a few 
drachms of Civet, one may fee them. It is a Beaft almoft as big as a good Dog; 
it hath a fharp Snout, fmall Eyes, little Ears, and muftachios.like a Cat; 
the Skin of itis all fpotted black and white, with fome yellowifh fpecks, and 
hath a long bufhy Tail, almoft like aFox. It isa very wild Creature; and 
I believe the bite of it would put a body to no fmall pain, The Jews keep 
them in great fquare wooden Cages, where they feed them with raw Matton 
and Beaf, cut into fmall Pieces. When they would get from them that which 
is called Civet, (and is the Sweat of this Beaft, that fmells fo fweet) they 
make him go back with a ftick which they thruft in betwixt the Bars of the 
Cage: and catch hold of his Tail; when they have that faft, they take hold 
alfo of his two hind Legs, pulling him half out of the Cage by the Door, 
which falls down upon his Back, and keeps him faft there, then another opens 
a certain Cod of Flefh that thefe Beafts have, which is fhaped like a fplit 
Gyferne, and with an Iron-Spatula fcrapes all the Sweat offofit within. The 
Males have that piece of Flefh betwixt their Stones and Yard, which is like 
a Cats. TheFemales have it betwixt their Fundament and Privities; and 
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it is emptied of the Sweat but twice a Week, each Beaft yielding about a | 
drachm at a time, by what I could difcern. Whenthat Sweat or Excrement 
is taken out, it is of awhitifh grey, but by little and little in fome fhort 
fpace it turns to a very brown colour. It fmells very fweet at a diftance, 
but near hand it ftinks and caufes a Head-ach. There are as many kinds of 
Civet-Sweat, as there are of Civet-Cats, for it is more whitifh, greyifh, or 
yellowifh, and dryer in fome than in others, and yet they mingle all together. 
After all, it is in vain to think to have pure Civet, for the Jews falfifie it ; 
and if a Man imagine it to be pure becaufe he has feen it taken from the 
Beaft, he is miftaken, for before People cometo their Houfes, they rub the 
infide of that piece of Flefh, witha little Oyl or fome fuch ftuff, that fo the 
Sweat and it together may make more weight, but when no body is prefent, 
they take it out pure, and mingle it afterwards. To find out the truth of 
this, I went one day to the Houfe of a Jew that kept Civet:Cats, without 
giving him notice before, (for becaufe 1 had bought a little of him, and 
promifed to come again another time, he asked me as often as he faw 
me, what day I would come) and having defired him to get me fome frefh 
Civet, he told me that it was not the day he ufed to take it out; and ha- 
ving returned without acquainting him before, upon one of the days when he 
faid he was accuftomed to gather it, he refufed then alfo to do it, pretending 
bufinefs, which confirmed all that had been told me of that maitter. In the 
mean time, they hold thefe Beafts very dear, for havihg afked that Jew, and 
others alfo, how much they would have of me, for a Czver Cat, they all told 
me, an hundred Chequins. Dangala, is the Capital City of Nubia, the King of 
Dangala, is King of the Barberins, who are a kind of Blacks, of the Mufulman 
Religion, that came in crouds to Caire to get Services; they are fomewhat 
filly, but very faithful, and ferve for a fmall matter ; for two Adzidins a day, 
ora Maidin and their Diet; you may make them do whatfoever you pleafe. 
They wear a blew-Shirt, plat all their Hair in Trefles, and then rub it over 
withacertain Oyl, to keep their Head from being Loufie. At Caire when 
they have any falling out, they go before the Schesks of their own Nation, 
who make them Friends, and if they think It convenient, adjudge them to 
pay a Fine, with which they Feaft and make merry together. They are great 
lovers of Crocodiles Flefh ; and when any Frank has got one for the Skin, they 
come and beg the Flefh, which they drefs with a pretty good Sawce. When 
thefe blades have fcraped together ten or twelve Piaftres, they return home 
again wealthy to their own Countrey, provided they efcape being Robbed 

. by the Arabs upon the way, who many times ferve them fo, therefore they 
commonly 
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commonly return in companies, as they came. ‘The King of Dangala pays 
his Tribute to the King of eÆthiopia, in Cloath. The Provinces of e£rhiopia, 
are Gouyan, (where the King keepsa Vice-Roy.) Beghandir, Dambia, Amara, 
(which is a great Province full of Mountains and good Caftles) Damoud Teure, 
and Barnegas. Befides, there are feveral Provinces Governed by Princes, who 
are Vaflals to the King of ethiopia. In fhort, the Kingdom of Ærhiopia, 
comprehends twenty four Tambours or Vice-Roys. The Capital City is calied 
Gonthar, and is in the Province of Dambia. CÆihiopia, (as the Ambafladour 
told me) is as cold as Aleppo or Damafcus,only the Countries near the Red-Sea, 
and the Countrey of Serar are hot. The King of ethiopia has above an 
hundred Wives, and keeps no Eunuchs to look after them, becaufe they look 
upon it as a Sin to Geld a Man; fo that the Women have the fame liberty 
there as in Chriftendom. He fs a King of very eafie accefs, and the pooreft 
have the freedom to come and fpeak to him when they pleafe. He keeps all ~ 
his Children on a Mountain, called Owohhni, in the Province of Oinadaga, which 
is a Mountain two days Journey diftant from Gozthur ; there is a place like a 
Ciftern on the top of the Mountain, into which they are let down every night, 
and taken up again in the day-time, and fuffered to play and walk about. 
When the King dies, they chufe out one of the wittieft of them, and make 
him King, without any regard to Birth-right : and when he comes to have 
Children, he fends his Brothers Prifoners to fome other place, and placés his 
Children at Oxobbni. The place wherethe Kings are Buried, is called Ayefus, 
and is a kind of Grott ; where the Aged are laid in one fide, and the young in 
the other. Heretofore there was a Church there of the fame name, intime 
of the Jefuits; and inthe fame place, there is an excellent Library, where 
are all forts of Books inallkinds of Languages in great plenty, and may be 
feen by thofe who have the Curiofity. The Ambafladour aflured me, that he 
had been in that Library, and I fancy it isthe old Library of the Ancient 
cÆthiopians. ethiopia is a good and fertile Countrey, producing Wheat, 
Barley, @c. The greateft Defarts of it, are not above three or four days 
Journey over; and neverthelefs, when the King makes any progrefs, he 
always lodges in Tents , The Houfes of the great Lords, are like thofe of 
Caire, that is to fay, very meañin refpect of the Houfes of Europe, and the 
reft are only of Mud. The Countrey affords men of all Trades, except 
Watch-makers. They have no Camels there, but Mules, Affes, Oxen and Hor- 
fes. All the people of this Countrey eat raw Flefh, except the King, who has 
it drefs’d, and drinks Wine of Grapes; the reft drink only Wine made of 
Millet or Sarafin wheat, but as {trong as ours, and Brandy made of the fame 
Grain. They are Cloathed after the fafhion of the Franks, and wear Cloath, 
Velvet and other Stuffs imported to them by the Red-Sea. They have Harque- 
buffes from the Turks, and ofthofe People, there are not above three or four 
hundred, who ferve in the Wars with Harquebufles. In Trading they make 
no ufe of Coined Money, as the Europeans do, but their money are pieces of 
fifteen or twenty Pics of Cloath, Gold, which they give by weight, and a kind 
of Salt, which they reduce into little fquare pieces like pieces of-Soap, and 
thefe pafs for Money. They cut out that Salt upon the fide of the Red-Sez, 
five or fix days Journey from Dangala, as you go from Care, and the places 
where they make it, are called Arbo. Among them is the Nation of the Gaules, 
whom in Æthiopick they call Chava, and area Vagabond people in Ethiopia, 
as the Arabs are in Æsypt ; thefe Gaules are rich in Cattel, and are always at . 
Wars with the Ærhbiopians , They have no Harquebufles, nor other Fire-Arms, 
but make ufe of Lances and Targets. After all, they fpeak fo many different 
Languages in AEthiepia, that the Ambafladour faid to me, If God hath made 
feventy two Languages, they are all fpokenin Ethiopia. 1 asked his Excellency 
if he knew any thing of the Source of the Ale, and this he told me cencern- 
ing it. The head of Nile isa Well that fprings out of the Ground in a large 
Plain, where many Trees grow; this Fountain is called, Oxembromma, and is 
in a Province called Ago. It makes thata very delightful place, cafting up 
Water very High in feveral places: And this Ambafladour of Athiopia affured 
me, thathe had been above twelve times with the King of Æthiopsa to {pend 
feveral days about that Fountain, which is twelve days Journey from Gonthar, 
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the Capital City of Æthiopia. ‘This Spring fends its Water Northwards 
through a long tract of Land, which having pafled feven Cataracts or Falls, 
that are very high places, from which it falls plumb down, making a roaring 
noife at every one of thefe Cafcades,. and having run through all Ægypt, it 
difcharges itfelf into the Mediterranean Sea, by the two mouths of Rofferto 
and Damiette. Now the caufe why Nile overflows fo regularly in the Summer- 

time, is only becaufe when they have Summer in Æzypr, it is Winter in 
Æthiopia, where for three months time, the Rain that continually falls running 
by Torrents into the main River, makes it to {well extraordinarily, and never- 
thelefs, there are no Mountains near to that Spring head; for the Mountains 
that are neareft to it, are the Jews Mountains, whereof I fhall make fome 
mention hereafter, and thefe are three Weeks Journey from it. It isa Vul- 
gar errour then, that this River has its Source from an unknown place ; as The fource of 
alfo that thofe who live near the Cataracts of Nile, are deaf; and a greater the Nileis not 
ftill what fome fay, that the Grand Signior pays Tribute to the King of Æthsopia unknown, 
to Jet the Nile runinits ufual Channel; for itis not in his power to divert 
it. The Mountains of the Jews are but two in number, of which the one is 

_ called Semain, and the other, Sallemt. They were heretofore Inhabited by semain, 
Jews, who became powerful under the command of one called Ghidhon, Sallemt 
which the King of Æthiopia perceiving, marched out againft them, reduced 

* them to duty; and at length that they might attempt no Innovation for the … 
future, he difpofleffed them of the Mountains, and brought them down into CEE chief 
a Plain Inhabited by Chriftians, whom he fent into their Mountains; on which Fac 
there always lyes a great deal of Snow. 

CH Ar Pow EXX. 

Of the Efme that was kept at Caire in my time. 

N the month of November there was an Efine kept at Caire, that isto fay, Efines 
a publick Rejoicing, becaufe the Turks had taken two Caftles in Hung ry. 

It was proclaim’d on the eighth of November after noon, there being a À 
who cried it in every Quarter; and the chief Cryer went in a Caftan to adver- 
tife the Beys and Confuls, and got money in the Streets: They Cried it for 
feven days, to begin on Saturday the ninth of November, at the hour of Evening 
Prayers, though it ufed not to laft above three days. This Saturday morning 

the Guns were fired from the Caftie, which continued to be done every mor- 
ning as long as the Efive lafted, and then all fell to work before their doors, 
the poorelt Man that is, being ready on fuch occäfions to lay out fomewhat 
on Lamps and Stuffs: It is.a very pleafant thing to be feen, efpecially in the 
Night-time, when one may go abroad with greater fafety and freedom than 
in the day at any other time; for by Lamp-light they cannot tell whether 
your Turban be white or of any other Colour, and fo they know not ie 
whether you be Chriftian or Turk. All the ftreets are full of Lamp-lights, ~ 
but efpecially fome, wherein there are a vaft number of Lights, not only 
before the Gates, but within the Houfes of the Beys, and other Perfons of 
Quality. Befides that, the ftreets are hung with lovely Hangings of Cloath 
of Gold, and other rich ftuffs; among others, there arefome Streets where- 
in all the Shops are hung with Cloath of Gold, and rich filk Stuffs flowered 
with Gold. In many places alfo, you may fee pleafant figures of Chriftian 
Franks, which to them isa great Diverfion. Befides the Tapiftery and Lamps 
which are to be feen in the Houfes of the Beys, they make a fhew alfo in 
the entry of all forts of Arms and Armour ; as Head-pieces, Corflets, Coats 
of Mail, Mufquets, Swords and Targets, @c. which are ranked in very good 

'* order. The Confuls are likwife obliged to act their parts in the Solemnity, 
Ii Though 
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though it were even a rejoycing for a Viétory obtained by the Turks over their 
own Country, elfe they would have an Avanie put upon them, and therefore 
when they keep an Efimie for a Victory over the Venetians, the Conful of 
Venice is obliged to do as others do, if he had not rather pay the next day a 
{winging Avani. There they expofe, befides Lamps and Tapiftry, feverai | 
excellent Pictures, which the Turks look upon with a great deal of pleafure, “à 
efpecially when it is fome good Face; thinking it impoflible that we fhould 
have fuch Beauties in Chriftendom, nay, that there can be any fuch in the 
World. The Women came alfo, being allowed then, as at Bairam, to go 
abroad and fee the Feftival, yet not the great Ladies, as thofe of the Bafha’s, 
Beys, and others of higher Quality, but only thofe of an inferiour Condi- 
tion. This is very expenfive to the Confuls, and-to all that would make any 
few ; for befides fome hundreds of Lamps, and the Tapiftry which muft be 
hired ; itis the cuftom to treat all thofe who come to fee what is before the 
Houfe with Coffee, and if they be People of Honour and Fafhion, they 
muft give them Sorbet alfo, nay, and Sweet-meats too. And for that 
end, every Conful had before his Houfe a piece of Tapiftry, hung out on each 
fide of the Street, and Hangings all round, leaving only a Paffage between ; 
under thefe kind of Pavillions on each fide of the Street , there were fome 
hundreds of Lamps, and a great many Pictures, as likewife ak the Avenues of 
the Street, ‘with Chairs and rich Cufhions for thofe that come to fee, to fit on. 
And no fooner did any come, how mean foever he was, but he had Coffee and 
Tobacco brought to him, fo that the Expence went high; for betwixt morning 
early, and three a Clock after Midnight, many thoufands of People came. 
This Feftival ended on Friday Morning, the fifteenth of November, fo that the 
Efine \afted but fix days, though it had been cried for feven, becaufe the Infe- 
riour fort of People were at too great Charges, and got nothing, for during 
that time, no Man was fuffered to Work. 
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e Of the Defarts of St. Macharius. 
. | | 

The Journey NE fhould alfo fee the Defarts of St. Aacharius, where there are four 
tothe De- Monatteries, to wit, of St. Macharius, the Syrians, Balfarion, and of our 
farts of St. 
Macharius, 

Lady. \did not fee them, having ftill put it off from day to day: However, 
I will here give you a Relation of them, which [ got. You muft take Water 
at Boulac, with a Janizary or two, and fall down as far as a Village called 
Terrana, where there is a Cachef, to whom it will not be a mifs to make fome 
fmall prefent of Sweet-meats, or the like, that you may be the better prote- 
éted by him. Then the Janizaries wait upon the faid Cachef, and inform him 
that their Company havea defire to go to the Defarts of St.Aacharius : Imme- 
diately the Cachef gives orders to two of his Men, and to Arab Scheiks,to make 
ready to attend the Travellers,and provides Beafts to carry them.For the price, ~ 
you muft endeavour to agree as cheap as you can,and it muft be made in prefence 
of the Cachef, before you fet out, for if you delay till you come back, they'll 
exact the more. The hire commonly for going and coming is two Piaffres for 
each Horfe or Camel, and one Piaffre for each Afs, befides three or four Piaffres 
for every Horfe-man that accompanies you, which pays both for Man and 
Horfe. Suchas would fpare Charges, fhould at Carre {trike in with one of the 
Monks of fome of the Monafteries of the faid Defart, who will oblige himfelf 

Dris. - to Conduct them thither and back again to Cære, and they are to go down the 
River with him,to a Village called Dris,where thefe Monks have a Houfe. There 
the Monk will do well to take with him an Arab that is known in the Moun- 
tain, and every one being mountéd on an Afs, they may begin their Journey. 

Firft, 
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Firft, They go to the Manaftery of St. Macharius, a days Journey from Monaftery of 

© Terrana, and lies right Weft. This is a very ancient Monaftery, the Walls * Macharinse 

are very high, but it is muchdecaied. There are many holy bodies init, but 
only one of thefe approved of by the Church of Rome ; to wit,that of St.AZacha- 

rins, as alfo five or fix Altar-Tables of lovely Marble. Within the Precinct 

of this Monaftery, there is a kind of a big fquare Tower, into which you 

enter by a Draw-bridge; and wherein there is a Church, a Well, and all that 

is neceflary for the Service of the Church, and the forry fuftenance of the Re- 

ligious, who fometimes retreat into it. For when they find themfelve’abufed, 

and purfued by ftranger Arabs, they betake themfelves to this kind of ftrong 

Hold, and pullup the Draw-bridge after them, keeping there whatever they 

have of Value in the Monaftery, efpecially all their Books which they fo efteem, 
that no Monk dares to Sell, or put out of the way any of them, under the 

ain of Anathema. In this manneri, all the three other Monafteries, ( of 

which we fhall fpeak hereafter ) have Towersin them. This Monaftery is the 

greateft, but alfo the moft ruinous, and efpecially the Church that feems to 

have been very fair in times paft. There isno Garden belonging toit, and 

the Water which the Monks drink is fomewhat brackifh. | 

Home aberms you'go.to, another, called Ambabichaye, lying Noni, Amini, 
ward of the former, three or four Hours journey only. Upon the way thither, 

you fee a great many little Eminences, or Rifings, about a ftep over, which 

cut the way, and reach far into the Weftern Defart: The Religious fay, and 

find it Recorded in their Books ( which are very ancient, ) that this Rifing was 

made by Angels, to ferve for a path to the Hermites, who many times loft 

their way, when on Sundays they were coming to Mafs in the Monaftery, and 

~ therefore they call it Tarik el Melaike, that is to fay, the Angels Way. Bye ma. 

the way allo you fee many old Walls, which are the ruines of feveral Mona- rite. 

fleries that heretofore have been there, and as the Monks fay, to the number 

of three huadred, round that Mountain; but the Ruines which remain at pre- 

fent, make it not appear that the number has been fo great. It is true, one 

muft not think, that they have been perfect Monafteries, but only little Houfes 

built by Seculars, who had a mind to retire into the Defart, and lead a Reli- 
gious Life there ; being obliged on Sundays and all Holy Days, to come to 
Mafs in the next Monaltery, there to aflift at Divine Service. And in that 

Monaftery there was an Abbot, witha certain number of refiding Monks, who — 
when they had a mind to lead a more auftere Life, and were found to be fuf- 

ficiently qualified for that, by their Superiour, were fuffered by him to leave 

the Convent, and go live more folitary further off in the Mountain, where 

they built little Hermitages, and there fpent their lives in great Aufterity, 

Silence, and continual Meditation; and this is the account the Religious 
give. It isnot good to follow that Angels way, norto be too curious in ask- 
ing queftions of the Arabs about it, for then they would prefently conclude, 
that you were come to the Mountain to fearch for fome Treafure hid in it, 
which they fancy the Franks know of. Among thefe old buildings, you fee the 
ruines of a Monaftery, built in honour of St. Joba the Little, and is called 
Fubhanna el Kafir, where there is ftilla Dome, and the dry Rod, which being 
watered by that good Hermite,at the command of his Superiour, was changed 
into a fair Tree, which isto be feen at this day, as a monument of the merit 
of Obedience. The Monks callthis Tree Chadgeret el Taa, that is to fay, the Chadgeret el 
Tree of Obedience. The Monaftery of Ambabichoye, is the pleafanteft of all 7, | 

the four, for it has a fair Church, a lovely Garden, and good Water, witha 
big Tower in it, asin that of St. Macharius. There were a great many holy 
bodies therein, which on Palm-Sunday, in the Year 1656. were burnt by a 
fpark that fell from a Taper that had been left burning there; whereupon 
the Monks being vexed that they had loft their Saints, gave it out that they 
had been carried away by a French Merchant, who came into thofe Quarters 
to buy Natron. But finding that the device would not take, though it coft the 
Merchant Money, (for the Turks would not let flip that occafion, ) they 
raifed fome dead bodies and brought them into their Church, publifhing that 
they were the bodies of their Saints, which had efcaped out of the French 
Ships, and were come back to their Church. From Ambabichoye you go to 

Ti 2 another 
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another Monaftery, called the Monaftery of the Syrians, a quarter of a League 
diftant from Ambabichoye ; it is but fmall, but very pleafant, has good Water, 
and is the beft in order of all. There you fee two fair Churches, one for the 
Syrians, and another for the Cophtes, in which are many Relicks. In this laft 
is the Staff of St. Ephrem, who being come to vifit another Hermite, and ha- 
ving left his Staff at the Door, whilft he was in difcourfe with the other whom 
he came to fee, his Staff took root and bloflomed, and is now a lovely great 
Tree, and the only in egypt of itskind. From the Monaftery of the Syrians, 
you go to the Mountain of the Eagles Stones, and by the way you fee the dry 
Sea, which was dried up (as the Monks fay) at the Prayers of the Hermites 
who at that time lived by it, and chiefly of St. AZacharius; becaufe the Pirats 
of that Sea much infefted them, it is called Babr el Malame, that is to fay, 
Mare Convicii. There you may find a great many petrifications of Wood, and 
fome Bones converted into Stone, which are pretty curious. On the fide of 
that Sea to the Welt, is the Mountain of Eagles Stones, called Degebel el 
Mafque , where digging in the Earth, and efpecially in time of heat and drought, 
they find feveral Eagles Stones of different bignefs,fo called, becaufe the Eagles 
carry them to their Nefts, to preferve their young ones from Serpents ; they 
have many Vertues, and the Monks fay, that there are commonly many Eagles 
to be feenthere. You muft make as fhort a ftay there as you can, for fear of 
the Arabs. From the Mountain of Bagles Stones, you go ( making a Triangle) 
to the fourth Monaftery, and all the Journey from Armbabichoye to this Mona- 
Îtery, is performed in oneday: This Monaftery is called Dir el Sayder, that 
is to fay, the Monaftery of our Lady; it is very fpacious, buta little ruinous. 

It hath afair Church and Garden, but the Water is brackifh, and neverthelefs, 

Birquet el 
Natroun. 

| Natron. 

Pyramidal 
Salt. 
Melb el Ma- 
claoum. 

there are more Monks in this Monaftery than in the other three, becaufe the 
Revenue of it is greater, and they have fome Relicks alfo. Fromthis Mona- 
ftery you go to the Lake of Natron, called Birquet el Natroun, only two 
Leagues diftant from it ; this Lake is worth ones Curiofity to fee, and it looks 
like a large Pond frozen over, uponthe Ice whereof, a little Snow had fallen: 
It is divided into two, the more Northern is made by a Spring that rifes out 
of the Ground, though the place of it cannot be obferved ; and the Southern 
proceeds from a great bubbling Spring, the Water being at leaft a Knee deep, 
which immediately as it fprings out of the Earth congeals, and makes as it 
were great pieces of Ice; and generally the Natron is made and perfected ina 
Year by that Water, which is reddifh. There is a red Salt upon it fix or feven 
Fingers thick, then a black Natron, which is made ufe of in —Zgypt for Lye, — 
and laft is the Natron much like the firft Salt, but more folid. Higher up there 
is a little Well of Frefh-water, which is called Aziz el Goz ; and a great many 
Camels come dayly to the Lake, to be loaded with that Natren, From this 
Lake you go to another, where there is Salt at Whitfontide, made in form 
of a Pyramide, and therefore is called Pyramidal Salt, and in Arabick 
Melh el Maëtaoum. From the faid Lake you return and Lodge in one of 
the Monafteries, and next day come back to the Wile, where you muft ftay 
for a pallage to Caire, or Roffetto, if you have not retained the Boat that 
brought you. 
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C H A P. LXXIL 

Of Æeypt, the Nile, Grocodiles, and 
f Sea-Horfes. 

Gypt called by the Hebrews A4s Raim, and by the Arabs at prefent “spt 

Mafr, and in Turkith AG/r, is bounded on the Eaft by the Red Sea, and ie 
the Defarts of Arabia; on the South by the Kingdoms of Bugia and Nubia , The borders 

on the Weft by the Defarts of Lybia ; and on the North by the Mediterranean of Zgypt. 

Sea. This Country lies fo low, that the Land cannot be feen till one be juft 

upon it; and therefore thofe that fail to it, ought to be upon their Guard. 

Ægypt has no Ports on the Mediteranean fit for Ships, except Alexandria and 

the Bouquer, which is rather a Road than a Port: The River of Nile runs The courfe 

through the length of it, and having its Courfe from South to North, dif of the nile in 

charges it felf into the Mediterranean by two mouths, upon the fides of which, Egypte 

ftand two fair Towns, to wit, Roffetto to the Weft, and Damiette to the’ 

Eaft, two miles below which, it mingles its Waters with the Sea, and by that 

‘divifion makes a Triangular Ifle in e#gypt: This Triangular Ifland was by the 

ancient Greeks called Delta, becaufe in Figure it refembles the Character À, The Dela of 

One fide of that Triangle is beat by the Mediterranean Sea on the North, and Hg ypt. 

the other two are bourided by the two branches of the Nile, which divide at 

the point of this Triangle; fo that the three points or angles of this Tri- 
angle are, the firft at the place where the Nile divides it felf into two; the 

fecond at Rofferto, and the third at Damietre: The firft Angle is at an equal 

diftance from the other two, to wit, from Roffettoand Damierre, and from that 

Angle it is five or fix Leagues to Caire, fo that the Nile has only thofe two 

mouths which are Navigable for great Veflels ; for though there be fome 
others, yet they are no more but Rivulets. This River is broader than the The breadth 

broadeft part of the Seine, but it is not very Rapid, unlefs it be at its Ca- of the Nile. 

taradts, where it falls from fo great a height, that (as they fay ) the noife 

of itis heard at a very great diftance. When it overflows, it feems tobe à 

little Sea. The water of it is very thick and muddy, but they have an Inven- 

tion to clarifie it: For in that Country, they make ufe of great Veflels of An invention 
white Earth, holding about four Buckets full of Water ; when they are full of for clarifying 

Water, they rub the infide of the Vellels with three or four Almonds at moft, (: te 
until they be diffolved, and in the fpace of a quarter of an Hour, the Water - 

becomes very clear; and for that end, moft of thofe who bring Water to 

Houfes, have a Pafte of Almonds, wherewith they rub the Veflels, as I have 

faid. After all, this Water is fo wholefome, that it never does any harm, 

though one drink never fo much of it, becaufe it comes a great way over Land, 

to wit, from Ethiopia. So that in fo long a courfe, and through fo hot a 

Country, the Sun has time to Correct it, and cleanfe it from all Crudities, 
and indeed, it is fweated out as faft as one drinksit. In fhort, they have no Ty 

other Water to drink in -£gypt, and therefore moft of the Cities, Towns, of Villages 
and Villages are upon the fides of the River, and there are fo many Villages, upon the 
that you no fooner leave one, but youfind another, and all the Houfes in them Banks of the 

are built of Earth. This River abounds not much in Fifh, and we had but one “”* 
good Fifh of the Nile at Caire, which they call Wariole, and that is rare too ; Variole, 

but there are a vaft number of Crocodiles in it, which perhaps is the caufe of Crocodiles. 

the fcarcity of the Fifh. Crocodiles are Amphibious Animals, for they live 

both in the Water, and upon Land: They havea Head flat above and below, 
the Eyes indifferently big and very darkifh, which has made many fay, that 
they always weep after once they are taken, but it is a fable. They have a 

long fharp Snout, full of long and fharp Teeth, but no Tongue. The Body 
is large andall of a bignefs, the Back covered with high Scales like the heads 

of the Nails in a Court-Gate, of a greenifh Colour, and fo hard, that they 
are 
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are proof againft a Halbard ; they have a long Tail, covered over with Scales 
like the Body, their Belly below is white and pretty tender. They have four fhort 
thick Legs, there being five Claws in each of the Fore-feet, and only four in the 
Hind-feet. Ina word, a Crocodile refembles very much a Lizard, and grows 
as long asit lives, fome of them are above twenty Foot in length, but [ have 
feen little ones half a Foot long. This and the Hippopotamus are the only 
Animals, who in eating move the upper Jaw, and move not at all the under. 
The Crocodile is very ftrong, and one day as I caufed one of them, which was 
eight Foot long, to be skinned, four Men ftood upon it, whilft they were 
flitting up his Belly, but it ftirred and ftrugled with fo much force, that it 
threw them all four off; it is alfo very ftrong liv’d, for when they skin it, 
after they have cut the Throat and opened the Belly of it,if it catch hold of any 
thing in its mouth, it will never part from it.As it happened once to a2%orwhom 
I knew, who having skinned one for a French-man, ( who-had a mind to keep 
the Skin) and cutting the Throat, had feparated the Head from the Body, 
fo that there remained no more but the Head fticking to the Skin, all the flefh 
being taken out; he untied the Snout, but immediately thereupon the Jaws 
opening, caught hold of one of his Fingers, which with its Teeth, it cut clear 
off. The flefh of a Crocodile is not bad, but it is fomewhat infipid, and not 
at all poyfonous, as many believe, for I have tafted of it, and found it to be 
good ; the Barbarians eat heartily, and make a great Feaft of it. Thefe Crea- 
tures are great lovers of Mens flefh, and therefore they are very terrible all 
along the Nile, not only to little Boys, whom they frequently devour when 
they come to the River-fide to do their Needs, for thefe cunning creatures hide 
themfelves ; but alfo to Men, whom they furprife fometimes in their Boats. 
For in the Night-time they rife upright, and thrufting their Snout into the 
Boat, endeavour to catch hold of a Man, and if they can but pull him into the 
Water, they quickly mafter him; and that is the reafon that no Body will 
willingly venture to Swim in the Nile. It is another moft erroneous fable 
alfo, that a Crocodile will weep like a young Child, to draw People about it 
whom it may devour ; it isa thing altogether unknown in that Country. To 
catch thefe Creatures, they make a great many Pits by the River-fide, which 
they cover over with Sticks, and fuch other things, and fo when they come to 
pafs over thefe Ditches, (efpecially when the Water encreafes, which is the 
time when moft of them are taken, becaufe then they venture fartheft out) 
they fall into them,and cannot get out again. They let them faft there for feveral 
days, then let down fome Gins with running Noofes, wherewith they muzzle 
their Snout, and fo pull them up, and carry them to the Quarters of the 
Franks. The A4vrs fay, That at old Caire there is a Talifman againft the 
Crocodiles, which makes that they never pafs beyond old Caire; but that is 
falfe, for there are of them at Roffetto and Damiette, and they are to be feen 
upon the way to Caire, not indeed, in any great number, becaufe commonly they 
keep off from the Sea; but there fome at leaft to be foundthere. They never 
come into the Khalis, becaufe (as I think) itis narrow ; but if they did, they 
might doa great deal of mifchief, for when the Water runs in it, it is full of 
Swimmers. 

There are Hippopotamufes, or Sea-Horfes, alfo in this River, and there was' 
one taken at Girge, inthe Year 1658. which was immediately brought to Care, 
where I faw it inthe Month of February, the fame Year. This Creature was 
of a kindof Tawny Colour, the hinder part of it was much like to a Buffer, 
however its Legs were fhorter and bigger ; it was about the bignefs of a Ca- 
mel, and hada Muzzle like anOx. The Head of it is like to a Horfes, and 
very great, but its Eyes fmall. Jt had a very thick Neck, a little Ear, wide 
and open Noftrils, thick large Feet, and almoft.round, with four Toes in 
each, like a Crocodile, a little Tail like an Elephant, and little or no Hair 
upon the Skin, no more thanan Elephant.. In the lower Jaw it had four great 
Teeth half a Foot long, two whereof were crooked, and as big as the Horns 
of an Ox, and one on each fide of the Jaw; the other two were ftreight, and 
of the fame bignefs as the crooked, but ftanding outin length. Many faid at 
firft, that it was a Sea-Buffler, but fome others and I, knew it to be a Sea-Horfe, 
becaufe of the defcription that is given of it by Writers. It was prone 
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Dead to Caire, byfome Fanizaries, who fhotit on Land, where it was come 
to feed; they fired feveral fhot at it, before it fell, for the Bullets hardly 
pierced through its Skin, as I obferved, but they fired one fhot which hit ic 
onthe Jaw, and made it fall. For many years before, fuch an Animal had 
not been feen at Caire. 
But to returntothe Nile, this River caufes all the fruitfulnefs of e£zypr, 

and if it failed to overflow one year, there would be a Famine in the Land; 
nay if it did not rife fixteen foot, there would be great Scarcity; as alfo if it 
grew four and twenty foot, it would likewife occafiona Dearth; becaufe the 
water covering allthe Land too long, Seed-time would be loft, when it ebbs 
off; it leaves a fat nitrous flime upon the ground, which fo fattens the Land, — 
that it would produce nothing, through too much Fatnefs, if they did not 
fow Sand upon it, before they plant or fow any thing therein; fo that they 
are at the fame pains to put Sandontheir Land to unfatten it, as we are 

~ to Dung ours. Not that it never rains there, as many Dreamers would have 
. us believe in Chriftendom, fqueezing their Brains to give a reafon for that 
which is not in Nature,for it rains much at Alexandriajand Roffettoalfo; but at 
Caire, which ftands higher, it rains lefs; and yet I have feen it rain very 
hard every year for two days together in the Month of December, and at 
the fame time, it Thundered fo much, that the eleventh or twelfth night 
of the faid month, a man in the Caftle was killed by Thunder, (though it 
had never been heard before that Thunder had killed any body at Caire. It 
is cold weather alfo in December, which I found by experience, but it is. 
never fo cold that one ftands in needof a Fire. In the other Seafons it is 
extream hot, but efpecially in Summer. From Sanuary till March, they catch 
Snipes ine4gypr, in May, yellow Birds or Nitrials, which are nothing but a Fowling in 
lump of Fat, and wild-Turtles, which are very good, but for the houfe- “4)?' 
Pigeons they are good for nothing: In September alfo yellow Birds and Turtles, 
which come again, and at the fame time Larks, that laft till the years end. 
This Countrey indeed, is not only moft fertile, but alfo very pleafant; and it ” 
is not without reafon that I faid elfewhere that -£gypr is an Earthly Para- 
dife, inhabited by Devils: but certainly, the oppreflion the people lye under 
es their Governours, abates much of their Pleafure, as I fhall fay here- 
after. 

This Countrey produces a great deal of Corn, and Herbs of all forts, but 
no Fruits nor Wine, for it yields but very few Grapes, which are of thofe 
great red Grapes, that have a very thick Skin, and little Juice in them. 
Many fair Trees grow there, which we have not in this Countrey, and Trees of 
efpecially Palm-Trees, and the Sycamores’ or Fig-Trees of Pharaoh, which #8). 
differ from thofe Trees we call Sycamores, for thofe of ~£zypr are the true 
Sycamores; they bear Figgs that ftick to the ftock, which are not good, 
and yet the Moors for all that eat them; there are alfo Caflia-Trees 
there, which are very lovely ; they bear always both Bloffoms and Fruit, 
the Blofloms of them being yellow, and: having a very pleafant Scent, 
which may be fmelld ata great diftance. 1 ‘ 

I wave many other plants, as the Colocaffe and Papyrus, &c. which are 
defcribed in Profper Alpinus. 
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CHAP LOL: 

Of the Manners of the Ægyptians; the Woman 
who pulls Worms out of Childrens Ears, and of 
the Arabick Language. 

Ces the chief City of egypt, called in Arabick A%/r, and in Turkifh 
Mifr, asthe whole Province of A:gypt is, ( whereof it is the Capital ) is 

The Nations Peopled by feveral different Nations, who may be reduced into fome kinds, 
that Inhabit for there are the people of the Countrey, who are either Mufulmans or Chri- 
Caire. 

The manners 
of the Ægyp 
tidy. 

Deibn Balum 

ftians ; the Mufulmans of the Countrey, are the Moors the Chriftians, and the 
Cophtes. Befides thefe, there arethe Stranger Chriftians, Turks and Jews; 
the ftranger Chriftians are either Franks or Greeks. I fhall here fpeak firft of 
the Moors, after I have faid a word or twoofthe © Ægyptians in general. The 
People of the Countrey, (generally fpeaking) both Mufulmans and Chriftians 
are all fwarthy, they are exceeding wicked, great Rogues, Cowardly, lazy, 

_ Hypocrites, Buggerers, Robbers, treacherous, very greedy of Money, and will 
kill a man for a AMaidin ; in fhort, no vice comesa mifs to them: they are 
Cowards to the higheft degree, and arevery loath to fight, but when they 
fall out, they huff, fcold, and make a terrible noife, as if they would cut one : 
anothers Throats, and neverthelefs, they refer their controverfie to the next 
man they meet, who makes them good Friends again; then Spectators and 
all together, (for they foon gather to a croud) lifting up their Hands, fay the 
prayer which they call Fatha, (1 mean when they are Moors) and then they 
are better Friends thanever they were before. Thefe wretches are ufed by 
the Turks like flaves, or rather like Dogs, for they govern them with a 
Cudgel, and a Turk will knock a Moor onthe head, and he not dare to refift, 
and indeed, when they fpeak to a Turk, they do it with great refpect. 
They labour and cultivate all the Land, and yet the Bread they eat, is very 
bad, and have not their Bellies full of that neither,though it be a moft plentiful 
Countrey ; and indead, they are of fo bad a nature, that they want to be wel] 
beaten, and love thofe the better for it, who beat them like Dogs, ferving 
very well when they are foundly drubbed, whereas they are infupportable, and 
will do nothing when they are gently ufed. They live a wretched life, their 
moft ordinary Diet being falt Cheefe, which they call Dgibn Halum, with 
very courfe Bread; their Bread is as broad as our Plates, made like thin Buns, 
and confifts only of two round pieces of pafte,and as thin as P archment, clap’d 
together and fhewed tothe Fire, fo that one of them may very well be eaten 
at three mouthfuls; but it is fo bad, not only for the blacknefs of it, but as 
being ill kned, worfe bak’d, and full of Coals and Afhes, that I could never 
accuftome my felf to it: It is cheap enough indeed, for you may have eight 
of thefe Cakes for a Ma:din, which is worth about three half pence. For their 
Defert or after-courfe, they fuck Sugar-Canes; they are alfo great eaters of 
ordinary Melons, water-Melons and the like, whereof they have great plenty, 
and many forts which we have not, yet all cannot attain to them, though 
they be extraordinarily cheap. They are Apparrelled like the Turks when they 
areable; I mean the Moors, (for the Chriftians wear neither any green, nor 
the white Turban) but moft part of them are half naked, and many have no 
more but a blew fhirt upon their body. They are a very ignorant fort of people, 
and yet have Secrets which furprize the moft knowing, many thinking them to 
be knacks of Magick; for to fee a man take up a Viper in the Fields, handle 
and ftroakit, openthe mouthof it, and put his Finger therein, without the 
Jeaft hurt, feems very ftrange to me. They bring whole Sacks full of them 
into the City, and fell them tothe Apothecaries: They come often to the 
Quarter of the French, and boldly thrufting their hand into their Sacks, pull 
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out a whole handful of them. One day one of thefe blades handling his 
Vipers in this manner in the quarter of the French, they brought a Pullet 
and made one of theVipers biteit, which immediately thereupon died; fo that 
it evidently appeared, that the Moor had fomething about him which preferved 
him againft their Poyfon. But I cannot tell what to fay of a Moorifh Woman 
who lives in a corner clofe by the quarter of France, and pulls worms out of À Moorih 
Childrens Ears. When a Child does nothing but cry, and that they know it Ds Fe. 
isill, they carry it to that Woman, who laying the Child on its fide upon out of Chil- 
her knee, fcratches the Ear of it, and then Worms like thofe which breed in drens Ears. 
mufty weevely Flower, feem to fall out of the Childs Ear; thenturning it on 
the other fide, fhe fcratches the other Ear, out of which thelike Worms drop 
alfo; and in all there may come out ten or twelve, which fhe wraps up ina 
Linnen-Rag, and gives them to thofe that brought the Child to her, who 
keep them in that Rag at home in their Houfe; and when fhe has done fo, fhe 
gives them back the Child, which in reality cries no more. She once told me 
that fhe performed this by means of fome words, that fhe fpake. There - 
was a French Phyfician and a great Naturalift there, who attentively beheld 

- this, and told me that he could not conceive how it could be done; but that 
he knew very well, that ifa child had any of thefe Worms in its head, it 
would quickly die. In fo much, that the Moors and other Inhabitants of 
Caire, look upon this asa great Vertue, and give her every time a great many 
Maidins. They fay, that it is a fecret which hath been long inthe Family. 
There are children every day carried to her, roaring and crying, and fuch as 

would fee the thing done, need only to follow them, provided they be not 
Mufulman Women who carry them, for then it would coft an Avanie; but 
when they are Chriftian or Jewifh Women, one may eafily enter, and give a 
few Maidins to that Worm-drawer. The Language that is fpoken in Agype 
is the Arabick, which is a dialect of the Hebrew, but very copious, and the 4. Arabic 
moft ample Language that ever | heard fpoken, and is indeed ufed ina great aga 
many Countreys; it is very difficult tobe pronounced, becaufe it has many gut- 
turalwords ; and therefore when the Turks at Corffantinople would make them- 
felves merry, they make Arabs {peak that Language before them, and yet it 
is their holy Language for their Alcoran, and all their Prayers arein Arabick 5 
it is a common faying with them, That the Turkifh Language ferves in this World ; 
the Arabick, {hall be fpoken in Paradife, and in Hell the Perfian, which never- 
thelefs is a fine Tongue, and makes the greateft part’ of the Turkifh Poems 
and Songs; but feeing they extreamly hate the Perfians, they revile every 
thing that concerns them. | 

C HA-P.’ LXXVI. 

Of the Circumcifion of the Moori{b Females; and of 
4.) 

the Santos of /iigypt. 

HE Moors are AMzhometans, but they have fome Superftitions, which cicumcifion 
the Turks have not, for the Moors Circumcife their Daughters, of Mootith 

cutting off a little bit of that which is called the Nymphe, and that Circum- Girls. 
cifion is performed by Women. The Turks do not do fo, they only Circum- 
cife their Boys, As the Moors are great Hypocrites, fo have they, many forts of Santos among them. They have dancing Dervifhes, of whom I wrote 
when I was at Conffantinople, but they have a great many others belides thefe, 
whom they much honour; among the réit, there are fome as horrible as the 
Dancers are pleafant ; I faw noneof ‘nan à Conftantinople,becaufe they perform 

their 
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their Ceremonies too late, (though there be fome of them towards Tophans) 
but at Caire | have often feen them very eafily, becaufe they have a little 
Mofque in the quarter of France. They arecloathed much inthe fame tnan- 
ner as the Dancers, and have felt-caps after the fame fafhion. Thefe men fay 
their prayers much oftener than the other Mufulmans do, but chiefly on Tuef- 
days and Thurfdays about ten or eleven a clock at night. They all meet at 
the Mofque at the call of him who goes up to the top of the Tower, thea 
they fall a finging fome verfes of the Alcoran; which they often repeat, fo 
that they have enough to laft them tillday, clapping their hands now and then 
againft one anothers, playing on certain Drums and fuch like Inftruments ; 
but about the middle, after they have long fung the Alcoran, they all rife 
upright and put themfelves into a Ring one behind another; then he who 
is the chief, fings fome prayers very loud; and in the mean time the reft 
inftantly fay over and over, almoft without fetching breath, Al/zh, which 
is to fay God, making at every time avery low bow: fo that their {training 
to pronounce that word, which they draw out from the depth of their Breaft, 
without intermiffion or taking breath, with the frequent bending of their 
Body inthefe inclinations, make them lcok like men poflefled, and efpecially 
towards the end, when being quite out of Breath, one of them beats his 
Drum as faft as he can and the reft pronounce the word Allah as faft, and 
almoft as often as he ftrikes upon his Drum, fo that they foam like 
mad Dogs, and fome with the violence of ftraining, void Blood at the Mouth. 
This lafts about half an hour ; but towards the end, they fay no more but 
Han, that is to fay, he, which is as good as if they had faid God, becaufe they 
want flrength to pronounce Al/zh, infomuch that to hear them about the 
end, one would think he heard fo many Hogs grunting, whenthat is done, 
they fit down as before, and take a little reft, finging other Prayers; then 
towards the end they ftart up and begintheir {weet Mufick again, which they 
do three times, and then continue on finging as before. I have often been 
ftun'd with this at Roffetto, where I fancy they do it more than in any other 
place, for my Chamber-Window looked into their Mofque: I lodged in a 
Han becaufe I would not part from the Chior Gentleman, with whom I came 
from Chio. But at Caire they have a little Mofque in the quarter of the 
French, in which every Tuefday and Thurfday they fall to that Catterwouling 
about tena Clock at Night; there they may eafily be feen from the ftreet, 
ftanding over againft the door of their Mofque, for one muit have a fpecial 
care not to enter intoit, nor indeed to fet foot upon the threfhold of the 
door. Thefe are a fort of men that take a great deal of pains to damn 
themfelves. In their Procellions you always fee fome of thefe fools, who foam 
at the mouth like mad Men, and with fhut eyes pronounce the word How, 
having a man on each fide, to fupport them for fear of falling; and they 
who can keep longeft in that Extafie, (for they think they are in an 
Extafiey are the greateft Saints. There are Santo’s alfo in Æyypt who go 
ftark naked, many ef whom I have feen without the leaft rag to cover their 
Nakednefs, either in Winter or Summer, but it is not very cold there, and 
they fuffer all their Hair to grow as long as it can, for greater Mottification. 
Thefe men are highly honoured, and going to the Houfes of the chief Perfons 
of the City at dinner-time, they fit down at Table, dine, and fo go their 
way, and that is look’d uponas a blefling to the Houfe, they are very lafcivious 
Rogues, and that for both Sexes; and it is no fiction, that many Women 
who cannot be got with Child, kifs their Priapus with great veneration, nay 
fometimes they procure a Great-Belly by them. There was one of thefe 
blades hretofore carried a great Stone hanging at his Glazs, and the Women 
heartily kifled it for a Big Beily. Others eat Serpents,and in my time there was 
one of them at Caire, whom they called the Scheck of the Serpents ; this Man 
-had alwaysa great train of Scheiks and other people after him, when he went 
out, or returned home to his Houfe. I did not fee him eat Serpents, but 
feveral who have feen him aflured me of it, and it isa thing no body doubts 
of. I faw alfo at Ca:rea Santo who hada Turban as broad as a Mill-ftone, 

and 
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and weighed above half a hundred weight; it was all patched up of feveral 
little pieces of different colours: Every one came and kifs’d his hand with 
great refpect, the weight of his Turban making him walk very foftly, and 
with a great deal of Gravity. There are many other forts of Sazto’s,. and in 

a word, enough in Agype to man out ieveral Galleys. The Turks who are 
nothing near fo fuperftitious as the Arabs, have no fuch efteem for them ; and 
formerly there wasa Bafha who fent as many of thefe lazy Lubbards as he 

‘could find to the Galleys. They have alfo dead Susro's to whofe memory they 
bear a fingular Reverence ; fome of them are Interr’d upon the High-ways and 
upon Bridges, and when the Moors find any of thefe Sepulchres, they ask leavé 
of the Santo who is within, to go that way, or crofs over that Bridge. Burt 
I think the chief of the dead Santos whom they reverence in Æpypr, is 
Sidi Ahmet el bedoni, for being at Caire on the ninth of July, L faw à 
great many people go to a certain Fair that is kept at a Village called Æfeni- Sidi abmet el 
regamr in the Ifle or Delta of Æsypr,on the fide of the Channel of Roffésto, That edoui. 
Fair is held there, becanfe the faid Scheik, is Interr’d in that place, where they 
pray at his Grave, and from all parts of Agypt Pcople come to this Fair 
and Devotion. They fay that at that time, this Sidi Ahmer el Bedowi, yearly 
delivers three Slaves out of Malea, and three Moors fail not to be there, and affirm that the night before, they were brought from 4444, where 
they had been Slaves. One daya Turk of Quality, who had been a Slave in 
Malta, went thither, and finding thefe Rogues to aflert a Lie with fo much 
boldnef, put fo many queltions to them, that he convicted them of the Cheat. 
They relate a great many vertues of this Hellifh Saint, of which it was none of the Icaft, thac he never knew Woman, only lay with his own fhe-Afe 
They alfo tell how this Santo having fome priviledge granted him by a Bafha, 
and that another Bafha offering to take it from him, he went on a time to the appartment of that Bafha, and being brought in before him, told him 
that he had had that priviledge a long time, and prayed him to let him enjoy it; but finding after much entreaty, that the Bafha was inexorable, 
he turned up his cap a little that the point of it might encline to one fide, 
and faid to the Bafha, thou wilt not then füffér me to enjoy my priviledge? 
and the Bafha anfwered him no; then turning his Cap a little more to one fide, thou wilt not then, (faid he to the Bafha) let me enjoy my priviledge ; 
who replied no; then turning his Cap a great deal to one fide,the Batha percei- 
ved that the Caftle leaned all to one fide, and was ready to fall, for the Caftle 
turned fide-ways proportionally as he had turned his Cap,whereupon the Bafha in a great fright aflured him that he would preferve his Priviledge unto him, _and prayed him to fet the Caftle upright as it was before, which he did, 
by fetting hisCap by littleand little to rights again. They have fo much Devotion for that Saint, that when the Caravan of Afecha fets out in time 
of that Fair, many leave the Caravan and Pilgrimage of Adecha, and pay their 
Vifits to that Saint. This devotion lafts a fortnight, and all Perfons Moors, Chriftians and Jews, are fuffered to go to that Fair. When they have vif ted that Saint, they go to. another not far diftant, then to another, and fo 
to four or five; in fhort, they fpenda Month in thefe Devotions. 
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C HA: Pr: 

Of the Copbtes. 

fy HE Cophtes are Chriftians, but Facobites, thatis to fay, who follow the 
Herefie of Eutyches and Diofcorus, though fome however among them 

be Orthodox, andare called Æ#lchites. They havea Patriarchin Alexandria, 
whofe Authority reaches very far, for he chufes one of his Clergy and 
fends him to be Patriarch to the Aby/fins in Ethiopia, as I faid before. The 
Cophres are fo very ignorant and unpolifhed, that they have much ado to finda 
man among them fit to be their Patriarch,and fo in my time,the Patriarchate had 
been vacant for fome years ; the truthis, there was another reafon for it alfo, 
for they could not raife a fum of Money that muft be given to the Bafha, 
for the admiflion of every new Patriarch. They retain a great many Fa- 
bulous ftories taken out of Apocryphal Books, which they have ftill among 
them. We have no Hiftory of our Saviours life during his Minority, but 
they have a great many relations of it; for they fay, that every day an 
Angel brought him Victuals down from Heaven, and that he fpent his time, 
in making little Birds of Clay, which afterwards he breathed. upon, and 
fo throwing them up intothe Air, they flew away. They fay, that at our 
Lords Supper a roafted Cock was ferved up, and that then Judas being gone out 
to fell and betray our Lord, he commanded the Roafted Cock to rife and go 
after Fudas; which the Cock did, and afterwards brought back word to our 
Lord, that Fudas had fold him, and that therefore that Cock was admitted 
into Paradife. They fay Mafsin the Cophtick and Arabick Tongues, and 
when they fing the Paflion, and come to the place where itis faid that Fudas 
betrayed our Lord, all the people cry .4//at, that is to fay, Horned Beaft, 
(Cuckold) in this manner avenging our Lord, by reviling of Suda. And 
when they read that St. Peter cut off theear of the High-Prieft’s Servant, 
all the People cry -Afia Boutros, that isto fay, well fair you for that, Peter, 
as ifthey would encourage St. Perer by their Applaufe. The Cophtes ferve for 
Clerks to the Divan of the Beys and Villages. 

€, HOA Ps EXXVE 

Of ibe Franks that live in Ægypt, and the Ava- 
nies which are put upon them. 

Here are Franks who live in feveral places of e£gypt, to wit, in Caire, 
Ty Roffetto, and Alexandria, but the Confuls live at Caire, becaufe the 
Bafha refides in that City ; they have Vice-Confuls in Roffetto and Alexandria, 
and fometimes in Damistte. There is in Caire a French Conful, a Venetian, 
an Englifh, and a Dutch; allother Nations that Traffick in that Countrey, 
or in any partof the Turkifh Empire, go under the Banner of France, as the 
Meffines, Geneofe, &c. and the French Conful protects them. 

The Confuls in e£gypt have from the Grand Signior a yearly Penfion of 
fix thoufand Ad4aidins, which amount to two hundred Piajfres ; but the Conful 
of Venice, has only two thoufand Maidins, and yet is obligedto make a Prefent 
of about two thoufand Praftres to every new Bafha, whereas the reft are excufed 

for 
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for about a thoufand; for it is the cuftome when a new Bafha comes, or a 
new Conful enters into Office, to fend the Bafha a prefent of fo many Vefts, 
and fomany befides to fome other Officers, which are rated at above a thou- 
fand Piaffres, not reckoning a great many other Vails that are to be given The Confuls 
every day almoft to the Souf-Bafha and feveral other Knaves. When the expence to- 
Conful hath fent his Prefent, he demands Audience of the Bafha, who having Wards the 
affigned him a day, he goes to wait upon him, and the Bafha makes him to ‘*'"*- 
fit down over againft him in a Chair or Couch, or elfe near to himfelf upon a 
Divan, and when the Conful takes his leave, the Bafha gives him a Velt of 
Cloath of Tiflue to put on, and one to the chief Trucheman, on whomalfo 
he beftows a {mall Penfion, and raifes the pay of the Confuls Fanizaries. 
Herteofore the Confuls had the honour of Beys, but at prefent they are pul- 
led down very low, and fo little regarded, efpecially in -£gypt; that a Bafha 
makes no fcruple to put Avanies upon them when he pleafes; and while I 
was in -Zigypt {knew the Turks and Jews fqueeze from the French Nation 
above fourfcore or an hundred thoufand Piaffres in one year, becaufe the 
Jews are very powerful in Ægypt, and govern all the affairs of thatKingdom ; 
the Cuftomes being in their hands, and they being the only Serats or Bankers, 
Befides that, they enjoy fome Offices about the Bafha, which make them have 
his Ear ; and they daily put new inventions into his Head, for raifing of Ava- 
mies: He has three principal Officers, to wit, the Bafha’s Schelebi, which is 
an Office inftituted within thefe few years; the Saraf Bafha, and the Saraf 
of the Bafha, who fet their Wits continually a devifing, and think of nothing 
elfe but of ways how to perfecute the poor Franks. A Turk told me one 
day, that the Jews were the Turks Hounds for catching Money fromthe Franks; 
for the Turks ofthemfeives are neither malicious nor cunning enough, to chafe 
the Prey ; but when once theJews have made fure of the Game, the Turks 
come in and carry all away. I have known the Confuls feveral times put in 
Prifon, and always moft unjuftly. An Englifh Merchant-man bound for Æzypr 
was met and purfued by fix Turkifh Ships coming from Candie; in the Chafe an Avarie 
he fired feveral Guns. and killed three Fawizaries ; but fo foon as the Ships upon the 
arrived in Ægypt, and this was known, the Englifh Conful was put into Pri- Englifh Con- 
fon, and for fome days kept there; but this is nothing, in refpect of what ll 
happened fome time after: 

The Turks having freighted two French Ships with goods in Alexandria, ee unlucky 
the one commanded by Captain Durbequi, and the other by Captain Civilliers, pate 
and one Englifh Ship, toall which they gave a good Freight; Captain Durbequi Aigypt. : 
inftead of going to Conjftantinople, (as he ought to have done) went to Legorn, ° 
with a defign to make the beft of his Cargoe; Captain Civilliers and the 
Englifh Captain followed the Example; upon this, Ships durft not come 
from Chriftendom to Ægypt, fearing thelofs might be revenged upon them ; 
but in the mean time, the Jews having had advice from Legora that the Ships 
were atrived in that Port, prefently acquainted the Bafha with it, who at 
that time diffembling his Indignation, fent an Aga to aflure the Confuls thar 
the Ships of their Countrey were in no Danger, and that they might come 
as freely and with as much fafety as they did before, entreating the Confuls 
to fend: this advice into Chriftendom; each Conful prefented the Aza with 
a Veft to the value of fifty Piaftres; for it is a general rule that 4ga’s never 
come in Meflage to any perfon whatfoever, Conful or private man, Chriftian 
or Yurk, but they muft be prefented according tothe merit of the bufinefs, 
whether good or bad. A few days after,when they thought that the Confuls 
had fent Letters into Chriftendom, according to the orders fent to them, on 
which the Confulsdid really rely; one morning an Aga with a Chizeux and fuch 
other Rogues, came to their feveral Houfes, and halling them out like 
Thieves and Robbers by force, put them upon ugly Horfes without allowing 

_them time to drefs thomfelves, one being in his Slippers, and another in his 
“ Night-Cap, and with all imaginable rigour carried them Prifoners to the 

Caftle, being even in danger of being knocked on the Head in the Streets, 
for the Villains fpead about a report that the Franks had robbed the Grand 
Signior’s Money, which muchincenfed the People. The Dutch and Venetian 
Confuls were carried away in the fame manner, though they were not at all 
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concerned in the bufinefs, but they were no fooner come into the Caftle, 
when they were fent home again to their Houfes; though for all that, it coft 
them an hundred Piaftres a piece to the Aga’s and Chiaoux, as a reward for . 
the pains they had been at. The other two Confuls lay feveral days in Prifon, 
nay, and were for the firft day put in Chains, and at length were not releafed, - 
till their Nations paid great fums for their liberty, and promifed the Bafha 
to pay within a few Months, the value of the Ships Loadings; for which 
all the Merchants were obliged under hand and Seal. If the Capitulations 
made by Aonfieur de Breves, were obferved, fuch violences would not be 
ufed,as I my felf have feen practiced by the Souf-Bajha, who fent his Officers 
one night into ‘the quarter of the French, fome Merchants walking then in 
the open place, which is at the end of their Quarter, having perceived them 
coming, retired to their homes, but the Villains purfuing them to the very. 
tops of their Houfes, halled them cut, and with all the fpeed they could 
dragged themto a nafty Prifon, upon pretext that they had found them 
abroad at unfeafonable hours, for it is prohibited to walk abroad in the 
ftreets in the Night-time; but the French are excepted by the Capitulations, 
which fpecifie that the Sowf-bafha is not to enter into their Quarter: They 
ran away with them in allhafte, for fear they might be taken from them; 
and to make them run the fafter, eachof them was led by two Comas, one 
holding one Arm andthe other the other. Thefe Cowas are Moorifh Recors 
or Officers, tall ftrong fellows, who wear no other Cloaths but blew-Shirts, 
fewed clofe like Womens Smocks; they carry ftaves as long as themfelves, 
and as big asa Mans Arm; and when they carry any man to Prifon, they 
give him now andthena blow with their Cudgel, which they hold in both 
hands by the end, that they may lay on the better. Thus were thefe Gentle- 
men drage’d away , each of them by two ofthele great Devils, who empti- 
ed their pockets by the way, and pulled even the Rings off of their Fingers: 
but what was worft of all, other Cowas followed them at the back, who fo 
banged their fides with their poles, that they were forced to keep their 
Beds for fome days after. Inthe mean time the other Merchants, who thought 
that if they let them alone till next day, the Charges would be the greater, 
went immediately with the Conful, (though it was eleven a clock at night) 
to the Souf: Bafha, and prefented him with a Purfe, in confideration whereof 
he releafed the Prifoners, and let them go home with the reft. Two days 
after, the Bafha threatened to Imprifon the fame Merchants, under pretext 
that the SoufBafha’s Officers had found them with Women, though it was 
falfe, and though they could draw no evidence of the matter from fome Bar- 
berins whom the Souf-Bafha’s men found at the fame time inthe French Quarter, 
and purpofely clap’d into Prifon when they apprehended the French Merchants; 
however it coft them three Purfes more to take up that affair. AMonfieur 
Honore de Bermond, in whofe Family the Confulfhip of Egypt continued for 
many years, had a defign to remedy all thefe Diforders, who being a man 
of Refolution and very well beloved in that Countrey, purpofed to raife his 
Office to as higha pitch as ever it had been, and for that end, fent his 
Chief Trucheman to Conftantinople, with inftructions to follicite the Grand 
Signior for feveral Orders,and among the reft, for one to have twoor three of 
the chicf Jews Hanged before their own Doors in Caire, thereby to terrify 
the reft from putting their tricks upon the French: and another of no lefs 
importance, to wit, that the Jews fhould not demand from the French, re- 
payment of the money they had lent them, becaufe they had received double 
the principal in Intereft, (for they take one percent Ufury a month, adding 
the Intereft to the Principal every month, which amounts to confiderable 
gains, doubling almoft the debt in twenty fix months time.) He fpared not 
Money to accomplifh thefe things, and would eafily have obtained them, if 
Morfieur de Begue had not come at that time, for his coming broke all the 
others meafures, bred a confufion among the Nation, and coft them above 
threefcore thoufand Piaftres, for he promifed the Bafha great fums of Money 
to admit of him to be Conful, and to fend off AZonfieur de Bermond, who for 
fome time was obliged to give way tothat violence. Had he obtained thefe 
orders from the Port, they might have contributed fomewhat to the prevent- 
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ing of fo many Avanies ; but the beft courfe that could be taken, would be, to 
have the Capitulations made by Adnfieur de Breves with Sulean Amurat, at that 
time Grand Signior, renewed at Conffantinople : It is true, that would coft a 
round fum of Money, for the Turksdo nothing gratis, but then it would exempt 
from Indignities, fuch as gointo thofe Countries, that are remote from Conftan- 
tinople, as Caire in Egypt is. 
When a Frank goes along the ftreets, you fhall have one rafcally Moor fpit in 

his face, another give him a blow with a Cudgel, and in the mean time hedares 
not fo much as look them in the face, for fear of a prefent Avanie; for many 
times after they have beatena Chriftian, or it may be, given him aftab with a 
knife, though the Chriftian hath not revenged himfelf, they?ll go and complain 

. to the Cady, faying that the fame Chriftian hath beaten them, and toliftthe ~ 
hand againit a Turk, is a Crime that deferves (with them) the cutting off of 
the hand; but the matter muft prefently be compounded for Money, and the 
longer it is delayed, the more it willcoft; nay, you fhall fe a Turk, who ha- 
ving killed a Chriftian that did him no hurt, go and complain to the Cady, that - 
that Chriftian had beaten him, or blafphemed againft the Law of Adahomer, which 
is a Crime for which a Chriftian muft be burnt, or turn Turk; and though 
commonly the Cady knows very well that all is falfe, yet he ftill Condemns the 
Chriftians, that he may get money ; and if the party who is fo unhappy, have 
zane to give, they Charge the Nation withit, and exact it from them by 
orce. 
I faw alfo a Woman, who pafling by a French man, purpofely jofled him, Diverfe forts 

and then went and complained that he ftruck her a blow on thebreaft, and that 0! Avanies. 
fhe had a big Belly, which coft him an hundred Piaftres. 

There are likewife Raicals, who will inform againft a Chriftian, that they 
faw him with a Woman, but that they could not apprehend him, becaufe he 
made his efcape, and they want not falfe Witnefles for that; ifit bea Turkith 
Woman with whom heis accufed to have been, he muft turn Turk, or Burn 
for it ; if it be a Chriftian or Jewifh Woman, the rigour is not fo great ; but 
whether Turk, Chriftian, or Jew, that (as any other Vanie) is compounded 
for Money. 

In fhort, they'll do any thing to fuck Money from the poor Franks, obliging 
thofe who live near to them, even to keep their Windows always fhut, preten- 
ding that they would not have them look upon their Wives, but in reality, to 
get fome Prefent from them. 

I could make a whole Book of the Avanies, which I have feen praëtifed when 
I was in that Countrey, but it is fufficient to have mentioned fome, to fhew how 
much thefe Rafcals defpife and infult over us. I wave this among cthers, that 
all Chriftians (whether they be Franks or not) muft havea care to alight from 
their Affes, not only when they pafs by the Adehkieme (which is the Hall of atehbieme. 
Juftice,) but alfo when the chief of the Scherifs pafles, or when they meet feve- . 
ral Perfons of Quality, and efpecially the Black Eunuchs coming from the Grand 
Signior’s Serraglio, who are Men of Power ; now feeing thefe Devils are very 
proud, they have always a great Train withthem, and make the Chriftians 
render them that teftimony of Refpect, which neverthelefs is not their due, but 
a Cuftome abufively introduced ; but if a Chriftian did not alight as they 
pafled by, their Comas would difmount him, and drub him foundly with their 
Cudgels. 
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CH APY LXV. | 

Of ihe Veftments which the Greek Patriarch of Alex- 
andria wears when be Celebrates. 

espe: Have but little to fay of the Greeks in this place, having fpoken of them elfe- 
ach td. where. There are many of them in e£gypr, and have a Patriarch there, who 
lexandriaa  (alwel as the Primate of the Cophtes) carries the Title of Patriarch of Alexan- 

dria, but he refides commonly at Caire. 1 faw him Celebrate 444f5 at Caireon 
a Holy-Thurfday, and fhall here relate in few words, what I obferved of that 

_ Ceremony. This Patriarch, when he Celebrates , is cloathed in the fame 
Ceremonies Veftments as the other Patriarchs are, except that he has a Stole over thefe 
ate pe Veftments, which the others have not, and which was given to a Patriarch of 
ly-Thuvfiay, Alexandriaby a Pope. Over that Stole he wears the Pallium, which is bigger 

and longer than that of the Latir Arch-Bifhops; then he puts upon his head a 
lovely Tiara, or Cap of Silver gilt, fet thick with fine Pearls, fome of which 
are pretty big, with many large Rubies, Emeralds, and other fuch Precious 
ftones, but it hath not three Crowns, as the Tiara of the Popes has. This Cap 
was prefented to him by the Duke of A4ufcovy, who is never omitted in all the 
Prayers of the Grecks: It is certainly a very rich Cap, though it come far fhort 
of the riches of the Crown of the Popes, which is kept in the Caftle of St. 4». 
gelo. The Patriarch Celebrates a/s as all other Greek Priefts do ; only after 
the Epiftle hath been read in Greek,it is alfo read in Arabick ; it is the fame with 
the Gofpel, and fome other Prayers, which the Patriarch fays aloud in Greek, 
and then repeats in Arabick. 

As to the Communion, when the Patriarch hath confecrated fome pieces of 
Bread, thenthe Wine in a very great Chalice, becaufe of the great number of 
Communicants ; he crumbs fome pieces of that Confecrated Bread into the 
Chalice, then having publickly asked Forgiveneis of all that are prefent, he 
Communicates of the Lord’s Body ; afterwards taking the Cup, and having faid 
fome Prayers, he fays, In Name‘of the Father, and takes a littie of the hallowed 
Cup; then having faid, and of the Son, he takes a little more ; and laftly, and 
of the Holy Ghoft, he takes a third fip. When thatisdone, he Communicates 
the Priefts, giving each of them the Bread, which they receeive in one hand, 
and holding the other under to receive any thing that might fall, they go to the 
fide of the Altar, where after fome Prayers, they ask Forgivenefs of the Fee: 
and then Communicate ; after that, they go tothe Altar, wherethe Patriarch 
givesthem the Cup at three times, as he took it himfelf, faying, Jn Name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoft. 

The People Communicate without the Chancel from the hand of a Prieft, 
who taking the Chalice, goes to one of the fide Doors of the Chancel, where in 
a gilt Silver-Spoon he gives of the Confecrated Bread crumbled into the Wine 
(as I faid before) to all who come to receive; but the truth is, they go tothe 
Commrnion with far lefs reverence than the Latins do. 

Mafs being over, the Patriarch went in the body of the Church, toa place 
Rail’d in, raifed about three foot from the ground, at the end whereof there 
was a Chair for him, and on each fide, fix Chairs, for twelve Priefts that fol-- 
lowed him; and there being all in Copes, they fate down. Thefe twelve 
Priefts reprefented the twelve Apoftles ; then a Prieft went to the Chancel- 
door, and turning his back tothe Altar, read the Gofpel for Hely-Thurfday in 
Greek: In the mean time, the Patriarch put off his Patriarchal Ornaments, 
without the affiftance of any, and putting on again his Trara, he tied one Nap- 
kin about him, and put another by his fide; then fetting a great Bafon and Ewer 
upon the ground, he poured a little Water into the Bafon, making the fign of 
the Crofs, giving the Ewer toa Clerk, who poured water upon the foot of the 
firft of the twelve Apoftles,whilft the Patriarch wafhed and rubbed it well with 
his hands, then wiped ict with his napkin, and offered to kif ir, which the 

Prieft 
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Prieft would not fuffer. He did fo to thereft, pouring always out water for 

every one of them, with the fign of the Crofs ; but when he came to the twelfth, 

that Prieft (who reprefented St. Perer) rofe and made as if he would not fuffer 

the Patriarch to wafh his Feet, in imitation of St. Peter, who was unwilling 

that his Matter fhould render him that fervice; but at length, after he had 

fpoken a little, and that the Patriarch had made anfwer, he fate down, as 

St. Peter did, who being told by Fefus Chriff, That he could have no part in 

the Kingdom of Heaven, if he fuffered him not to wath his Feet, faid, Nor my 

Feet only, but my alfo Head and Hands. 

During this Ceremony, nothing was to be heard in the Church, but the 

groans and lamentations of Men and Women, which were fo loud, that they 

moved even the moft obdurate almolt, to fhed teats alfo, and yet the fubject 

of all this weeping, was, only to fee the Patriarch wafh the Feet of thefe Priefts. 

After this, the Patriarch put on his Patriarchal Habits again, and the Ewer and 

Bafon were carried away ; then came fuch a Croud about him that carried them 

away, that [thought they would have ftifled him, every one ftrove to dipa 

Handkerchief into that Foot-laver, and came on fo faft, that before the Clerk 

had made fix fteps, the Bafon was as dry as ever it was. Then the Gofpel was 

read, the Heads whereof the Patriarch explained in a Greek Sermon, and fo the 

Ceremony ended. 

CHAP LXXVIL 
Of the ews and Turks that are in Ægypt. 

T remains now that I fpeak of the Jews and Turks who are in Æsypr. As Jewsin Cire. 
for the Jews, I have fpoken of them before, and fhall only add here, that 

there a great many Jews at Caire, who have a Quarter where they all live by 
themfelves ; this is a large Quarter, and contains a-great many Streets, but 
ail fhort, narrow, nafty and ftinking. The Jews manage all the Cuftoms in 
egypt, and all the Serafs are Jews. «gypr is Governed by a Bafha, fent thi- Æzypr the fe- 
ther by the Grand Signior, and it is the fecond Bafhafhip of all the Turkifh Em- condBafhafhip 

pice; that of Buda is the chief, but it is only in Honour, for it yields no of the Turks 
Profit ; on the contrary, the Grand Signior is obliged to fend Money thither , re 
for maintaining the Garifon: But this is a profitable Government, for the firft ft. ome 
day the Bafha of ~Zgype arrives at Cure, he hath an Hundred thoufand Psaffres, The Profits 

and every Month after, feven Purfes, not reckoning the many cafual Profits of the Go. 
which he has on'all occafions. And indeed, he buys this Government, paying "04: 
for it fometimes two or three hundred thoufand Piaftres; and befides that 
he muft furnifh vaft Sums from the Revenue of Æzypr, before he put a Penny 
into his own Coffers,. paying yearly five Hazva. Nowa Hazza or Treafure 

confits of-1200. Purfes, which make thirty Millions of Adaidins, that is Nine Haz in 
hundred and nine thoufand and ninety Praffres Royals, and thirty Adaidins , FEW" 
fo that five Haznas are fifty millions of Aadins, or Four millions five hundred 
forty five thoufand , four hundred fifty four Piaffres Royals, and eighteen 
Madins, One of thefe Hazua is fent to the Grand Signior in Money, another 
dn Provifions, a:third is employed in paying the Soldiers, and all Officers in 
Æeypt ; the fourth is for the Prefent of Æ%echz, and the laft for the Bafha. 
He is befides all this, obliged now and then to give great Sums, for fecuring 
himfelf in his Place, at leaft till he be reimburfed the money that he hath laid 
out. For inftance, One at Confantinople, may perhaps, offer the Grand Sig- 
mer Two hundred thoufand Piaftres, to be made Bafha of Care ; this is made 
known to him chat is in place, who (if he have a mind to keep his place) muft 
give the fame fum that the other hath offered,and fo has the Preference.I believe 
the Grand Signior often impofes upon them in this manner. So in the Year 
1658. on the firft of July, an Olak, arrived at Caire from Conftantinople, who 
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brought the Bafha a Sword and Cafran from the Grand Signior, as a Teftimony 
that he continued him in the Bafhafhip of Ægyp. It was thought at firit, 
that the Olak was come to make him Aanfuul ; becaufe it commonly happens, 
that at the end of the Ramadan, when they have fent the Haznato Confi auntie 
nople, they are made Manfouls. But this Man, (that he might be before-hand 
with his Enemies ) had ordered three thoufand Purfes to be given fome time 
before at Conftantinople, for. his Confirmation in the place; for which the 

The caufe of Grand Sigmor continued him in the Government. This Olak entred the Caftle 
the Avanies jn the Morning with the Caftan and Sword, and then the Guns went off for 
a a un joy. It is not to be thought ftrange, that this Bafha fo tyrannically opprefles 
OK of People, but rather that he does not do it more. Every Bafha brings with him 
Æpypt. from Conftantinople, the Charavalla, who takes care to Collect all che Cuftoms 
Charzvalla. of Egypt, which wholly depend on him, and he Lodges in the Serraglso of the 

* The Seraf of Bafha. Every one brings with him alfo his Seraf, who manages his Money: 
Sef adil As for the Seraf Bafha, who is another Jew taken at Caire, he takes care of the 
Cadilelquer of Grand Signior’s Revenue. Then there is at Carre the Cadilefquer, or chief 
Figypt. Judge, who is at Care what the Mufti is at Conffantinople, and is Independent 

of the Bafha, being fent or recalled immediately by the Grand Signior: After 
Sangiack Beys them, there is ine4gype Twenty four Sangeack Beys, and of thofe who are 
OF Ea called Charkifh Beys, there are above forty. The Charkifh Beys were Inftituted 
Beys of before the Sangiacks, and their care is to Guard the City; yet they are inferi- 
Egypte our tothe Sangzack Beys, whofe province is to keep the Country. Each Bey 

has a Purfe a Month, and to procure the place, it cofts at leaft an Hundred 
thoufand Piaffres, partly given at Conftantinople, and partly in eÆyypr. Mott 
of thefe Beys are Renegadoes that have been Siaves, who endeavour at their 
own coft, to make fome of their flaves Beys, in their own Life-time, that they 
may have them at their devotion. Thefe Beys are the Lords of the Country, 
and are very powerful; fome of them can command Ten thoufand -Arubs in 
the Country, at an hours warning. There is one of thefe Sangiack Beys al- 
ways at old Caire, who keeps Guard there, and another upon the Road from 
the Adatharee to Boulac, and at fome other places of Caire, for fear of the 
4rabs ; and thefe Sangiack, Beys mount the Guard by turns, and ftay onevery 

Cuftom-Hou-one his Month. There are two Cuftom-Houfes belonging to Caire, to wit, 
{es in Ægypt. one at Boulac, for what comes from Roffetto and Damiette ; and another at old 

Caire, for what comes from Sayde, or the Thebais. Thereis in Caire alfo a 
Sous-bafha, who is as it were a Mayor or Provoft ; he hath three Officers under 

Afar Bafa. him, to wit, the Afar Bafha, who is a Chorbagi, the Devedar, who is his 
Devedar. — Lieutenant, and the Oda Bafha. There is a Sous-bafha alfo at Boulac, and ano- 
Payed Soldi-. ther at old Caire. As to the Militia, there are Twelve thoufand Fanizaries in 
ersin Agypt. Ægypt, of whom there is Seven thoufand in Care; befides Thirty five thou- 

fand others, who are under pay in the Country. When the Yavizaries march 
in body, about ten in Front, a Famizary carries a Borachio full of Water, with 
feveral Cups, to give his Comerades who are dry, Water to drink; and this 
charge is fo Honourable, that when they are removed from it, they are made 
Chorbagis. The Officers of the Famzaries are, the Aga, who is General, the 

BafchChaoufch Kjaya, who is his Lieutenant, the Bafch Chaoufch, who is Enfign, the Bectul- 
Oe Gee: mal Chaoufch, the Alai Chaonfch, who is Serjeant Major, the Koutchu Chaonfch, 
Chaoufch, Who calls the Chorbadgi, that is Captain of a Company, the Oda Bafha, who 
Chorbadgi, is the chief of a Divifion. To rife to any of thele Offices, one muft have 
Oda Bafhs. been Saradge to the Kiaya or Aga, then they mount up from the loweft to the’ 

higheft of thefe places. The Chorbagis are made either for Money, or fome - 
No Moots fignal piece of Service ; Oda Bafhas are prefented according to Seniority. No 
Fankariess — Moors are made Fanizaries, and they exclude them, that they may keep them 

always under. Neverthelefs, the ftrength of Agype confifts chiefly in the 
Arabs of the Country, who will get together into a Body of feveral thoufand 
Horfe, in the twinkling of an Eye. 

Beys of 
Ægypt. 
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D 0 CH AP "EXXEE 
Of Punifbments in Ufe in Ægypt. 

HE ufual Punifhments in Ægypt are Beheading, which they dextroufly Punifhments 
| perform: For the Sous-bafha finding a Robber, or any one that looks like iu Ægypr. 

fuch, feifes him, and making him kneel, one of his Men cuts off his Head at 
_ one blow with a Shable, and yet not ftriking with great force neither ; but 
drawing towards him the Shable, and fo ufiing the whole length of it, he 
never fails at the firft blow to fever the Head from the Body. Impaling is alfo a Impaling, 
very ordinary Punifhment with them, which is done in this manner. They 
lay the Malefactor upon his Belly, with his Hands tied behind his Back, then 
they flit up his Fundament with a Razor, and throw into it a handful of Pafte 
that they have in readinefs, which immediately ftops the Blood ; after that 
they thruft up into his Body a very long Stake as big as a Mans Arm, fharp at 
the point and tapered, which they greafe a little before; when they have 
driven it in with a Mallet, till it come out at his Breaft, or at his Head or 
Shoulders, they lift him up, and plant this Stake very ftreight in the Ground, 
upon which they leave him fo expofed fora day. One day I faw a Man upon 
the Pale, who was Sentenced to continue fo for three Hours alive, and that he 
might not die too foon, the Stake was not thruft up far enough to come out 
at any part of his Body, and they alfo puta ftay or reft upon the Pale, to hin- 
der the weight of his body from making him fink down upon it, or the point 
of it from piercing him through, which would have prefently killed him: In 
this manner he was left for fome Hours, (during which time he fpoke) and 
‘turning from one fide to another, prayed thofe that pafled by to kill him, ma- 
king a thoufand wry Mouths and Faces, becaufe of the pain he fuffered when 
he ftirred himfelf, but after Dinner the Bafha fent one to difpatch him ; which 
was eafily done, by making the point of the Stake come out at his Breaft, 
and then he was left till next Morning, when he was taken down, becaufe he 
ftunk horridly. Some have lived upon the Pale until the third day, and have 
in the mean while fmoaked Tobacco, when it was given them. This poor 
‘wretch. carried the Scales and Weights, of thofe who go about to vifit the 
Weights, to fee if they be juft, and he had fo combined with fuch as had falfe 
Weights, that he brought falfe ones alfo with him; fo that the Searchers not 
perceiving the change of their own Weights, thought the other to be juft. 
When Arabs, or fuch other Robbers are carried to be Empaled, they put 
them on a Camel, their Hands tied behind their Backs, and with a Knife make 
great gafhes in their naked Arms, thrufting into them Candles of Pitch and 
Rofin, which they light, to make the ftuff ron into their Flefh ; and yet fome 
of thefe Rogues go chearfully to Death, glorying (as it were) that they 
could deferve it, and faying, That if they had not been brave Men, they would 
not have been fo put to death... This is a very common and ordinary Purifh- 
ment in Agypt, but in Zurkie it is but very rarely put into practice. The Na- 
tives of the Country are punifhed in this manner, but the Turks are ftrangled 
in Prifon. 

P. ells CHAP. 
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CHAP. LXXX. 

Of .ibe Inconveniencies and Ordinary Diftem- 

pers at Caire. 
t 

e 

HE firft Inconvenience to be felt at Cuire, is the exceflive Heat, which : 
is fo intolerable, that one can fcarcely do any thing, and what is worfe, 

there is no fleeping hardly there in Summer. For when you go to Bed, you'll 
find the Sheets full of Sand, and fo hot, that 1 think they could not be more, 
after long warming with a Warming-pan. What you drink there,is commonly 
as hot as your Blood, for you muft not think of Ice, Snow, or a Well there; 
all that can be done, is to put the Water into certain Pots of a white Earth, 
that Tranfpires much, and leave them abroad in the Night-time, having done 
fo, the Water is indeed pretty cold in the Morning ; but in the Day-time 
they put thofe Pots in Windows, which receive any little breeze,and there the 
Water cools a little, or at leaft lofes fomewhat of its heat ; and itis a great 
happinefs in that Country, to havea Window that lies well for a breeze, and 
a Bardaque, or Pot, that is Tranfpirable. Befides thefe Inconveniencies, 
there is that of little Flies, or Musketto’s, which I reckon the greateft of all. 
No Man can believe but he who hath felt it by Experience, how uneafie and 
troublefome thefe Infects are in Æzypt ; there are always {warms of them buz- 
zing about People, and continually pricking of them, fo that they make 
themfelves fat and plump with Man’s Blood. There is no other remedy 
againft thefe Gnats, but to have a very fine Cloth all round your Bed, which 
fhuts very clofe; and for all that, fome always get in, when you go to lie 
down. 

A pain in the Stomach is very common in that Country, and all New-comers 
are fubjec&t unto it, who finding themfelves in a hot Countrey, leave their 
Breaft and Stomach open, and will not take Counfel. Neverthelefs, the Air 
(which is fubtile and penetrating) chills their Bowels, and caufes dangerous 
Fevers and Bloody-Fluxes, efpecially in Autumn when the Wile overflows, and 
therefore one muft always keep the Stomach warm #nd well covered. There 
is another Diftemper that reigns there alfo, and that is a {welling of the 
Scrotum, and to fome (I may fpeak without Exaggerating } their Cods fwell 
bigger than their Head, which is occañoned by the Water of the Niles 
and 1 my felf wastroubled a little with it, for the fpace of eight days, but 
then it went away of it felf. To cure this Diftemper, they make Incifion 
with a Lancet in the {welled Scrotum, and let out the Water that is got into 
it. Sore Eyes are very common there, and very dangerous in the Summer- 
time ; that is caufed by the burning heat of the Sun, which refleéts from the 
Ground upon the Eyes, and fcorches them, as alfo from the Duft, which is 
very fubtile and falt, and is blown into the Eyes by the Wind, which is the 
reafon that there are many blind in that Country. Whilft I was in Figypt, a 
French Merchant loft an Eye fo, and I have known other French troubled with 
that Diftemper, who for afortnight or three Weeks could not fleep, becaufe : 
of the fharp pain they felt, which made them cry out and roar both Night 
and Day. In the Summer-time you hardly fee any abroad in the Streets, but 
who are afflicted with that evil, and carry pieces of blew Stuff before their 
Eyes, and certainly, you fhall find nine of ten whom you meet, with fuch de- 
fenfives before their Eyes: Every one threatned me with that Diftemper, and 
yet (thanks be to God ) I never had the leaft touch of it; perhaps, I took 
care to prevent it, becaufe in that bad Seafon, every Morning and Evening 
I wafhed my Eyes with fair Water, and when I returned.from Abroad I did 
the like, to wafh out any Sand that might have got into them. Pains in the 
Legs are very bad at Caire, and a great many have their Legs {wollen to a 
prodigious bignefs. There is alfo another Diftemper, or rather Inconveni- 

ence, 
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ence, foritis more uneafie than dangerous, which happens when the Water 
of the Nile begins to rife; there is a kind of Inflammation, or Wild-fire, 
that runs over the whole Body, which exceedingly torments People by its 
pricking and ftinging ; and when you drink to eafe and refrefh your felf, 
whilft you are drinking, and after, you feel fuch fharp prickings, that you would 
think there were an hundred Needles ftuck into you all at once; the Provencials 
call that Des Arelles, and it is an Inconvenience that lafts almoft three Months. 4'4/es. 
In March, 1658. after fome days of high Winds, a certain Diftemper broke - 
out, which began with a Head-ach and Fever , and continued with a great 
Rhume: The Fever lafted not above two or three days at moft, but it ren- 
dered Men fo feeble, that all the Limbs feemed to be broken, and if Preferva- 
tives were not ufed, the Patients relapfed into a Fever, that held them three 
Weeks or a Month, all in Caire from the higheft to the loweft, both Aged and 
Young were feifed with it, and there was nothing to be heard every where 
but Coughing ; this Diftemper was fo contagious , that it infected by the 
Breath. They called it Abou Chamaa, becaufe of a certain Song made fome 440 Chamaa. 
Months before, which began with Abou Chamaa, and ended with A4, ha, ha. 
Now feeing that Diftemper caufed great Coughing, it was thought every one 
fung Hz, ha, ba; wherefore the Bafha prohibited the finging of that Song with 
fo much Rigour,that when the Sous-bafha found any one finging it in the Streets, 
though it had been but a Child, he ordered him to be laid down and Bafto- 
nadoed ; becaufe they fancied that the Song was the caufe of the Diftemper, 
which fpread fo far, that afterwards we learnt at Serufalem, and in other 
Places about, that they had been troubled with it at the fame time; nay, the 
Corfairs who took us, had all had it at that time. I was told at Caive, that 
ten Years before, fuch another Diftemper had raged there, which they called 
Makaffr, that made thofe who were troubled with it, think all their Limbs 
to be broken; and they were Cured by eating of Oranges, which made them 
fo dear at that time, that an Orange was worth half a Piastre, fo long as 
that Difeafe lafted. Once every feven Years they have a Plague in eÆgypt, 
making (during that time) the Circuit of the Turkifh Empire, and yet it 
had been there a little before I came, two Years one after another, {weeping 
away each Year, (as I wastold) an Hundred thoufand Souls. All Difeafes in 
Caire are more dangerous during the Ahamchin, than in any other time. Hhamchin. 
Hhamchin, is as much as to fay a Cinquantine, becaufe during fifty days time, 
bad Winds blow. In the Year 1657. the Hbamchin began the feventh of April, 
and it begins every Year much about the fame time. During thefe fifty days 
there blows a hot Wind, whichbrings a great deal of Sand into the Town; 
fo that it gets not only into the Chambers, but alfo into Trunks, let the 
Windows and Trunks be never fo clofe fhut ; and when you go to Bed, you'll 
find the Sheets full of it. Thefe Winds are fo hot, that they ftop the Breath, 
and kill many People in the Caravans ; as I faid before. Whilft this Æbamchin 
lafts, all Difeafes are dangerous, and continue to be fo commonly from that 
time until the 13, 14, 15, 16, Of June, when the Drop or Dew falls infal- The Dew 
libly in the Night-time, after which, Difeafes are not Mortal. This Drop is a Drop of 4 
Dew which falls in one of the aforefaid Nights, and after that the Plague it Zap. 
felf is no longer Mortal. 

CHAP 
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CHAP. LXXXL 

Of the Remedies ufed by the Moors in 
their Sickueffes. 

T HE Moors make no great deal ado about Phyficking when they are Sick, 
: and they never think of fending for a Doctor, not only becaufe it 
would coft them Money, but alfo becaue they look upon it as a Sin to make ufe 
of a Phyfician, admitting of none other but God Almighty ; they make ufe of 
very Plain Receipts. And one day I faw a Moor,who had his Face all bruifed and 
broken, with blows of a Cudgel, as if he had been cut with a Sword , apply 
toit (in my prefence) Gun-powder, with Cotten over it; and when I faw 
him again two days after,no marks of it appeared. When they are ftung by a 
Scorpion, they eat a Raddifh, and then all their apprehenfion of danger is over. 
They let blood in the Fore-head, to make them more watchful; and fome, .to 
cure their fore Eyes. 1 have feen many Barberins let blood in the Fore-head, 
for a pain in the Head, and for fore Eyes; they bind a Turban about the 
Neck, but not fo ftreight as to ftrangle them, then he who lets Blood, feels 
for the Vein in the Fore-head, which being found, he puts the cutting end of 
aRafor upon it, and giving the Rafor a philip, opens the Vein very neatly, 
and eafily ftops it again after it hath bled a good deal, with a little Cotten or 
fome fuch thing, nay, fometimes with Camels dung. 

« 

C HAP. LXXXIL 

Of the Money and Weights of A‘gypt. 

N c4gypt, they reckon Money by Purfes. A Purfe confifts of Five and 
twenty thoufand Aaidins, which make an Hundred fifty feven Praftres Ryals, 

and nineteen Maidins, or Eight hundred thirty three Boguells, and ten Aaidins. 
The Turkifh Chequin, which they call Scherif, is worth feventy Maidins, and 
the Venetian, feventy five. The Praftres are worth Thirty three A4zidins,-the 
Boquelles, thirty. They are by corruption forcalled, for their name is Abou 
Kelb, that is to fay, that hath a Dog, becaufe on one fide of it there is a 
Lyon, which they take for a Dog; nay, the Jews call them in Spanifh Perros, 
They have other pieces of Money befides. The Afzidin is of Silver, about 
the bignefs of a French Double, but very thin, with fome Arabick Charatters 
upon it; it is worth two Apres and a half, which is foniewhat more than three 
Half pence Englifh. In a A¢aidin, there are eight Forles or Bulbes, which are 
pieces of Copper, as big as French Doubles, but thicker, and are in value 
fomewhat lefs than an Englifh Farthing , there are half Forles alfo. 

The Weights of Caire, are as at Constantinople ; the Quiatal , contains 
150. Rottes, the Rotte 12. Ounces, the Ounce 12. Drachms, the Drachm 16. 
Quirats, the Quirat 4. Grains; the Adedical, a Drachm and a half, the Ogue, 
400. Drachms, fo that the Ogue contains three Rorres, two ninths lefs. ‘ 

Cua Pe 
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CHAP. EXXXHE . 

The Hiffory of Don Philippo, Prince of ‘Tunis. 

Aving Sojourned a pretty while in Ægypt, and found no Company to Tra- 
H vel with farther, fome other Confiderations likewife prompting me, I 
refolved to return into Christendom. 1 took the occafion of a great Englifh 
Ship, called the Recovery, which lay at Bouquer, ready to fet fail for Legora ; 
there were good French Ships at Alexandria, where | might have been very 
well Accommodated. But for greater Security, I chofe rather to go in an 

_ Englifh Ship, becaufe the Englifh were at that time in Peace with thofe of 
Barbary. \alfo chofe that Paflage, as having a great defire to fee Tunis, where 
that Ship wasto touch, to land Don Philippo, with feveral other Barbary Men 
who were on Board of her; and becaufe I had got a pretty familiar Acquain- 
tance of him during this Voyage, I think it will not be amifs to give here a 
fhort view of his Hiftory, according as [ had it from himfelf by pieces, and a 
certain Sicilian, who had waited upon him ever fince he arrived in Sicily. 

Don Philippe, whofe Turkifh name is Mahomet, is the Eldeft Son of the late 
Dey Abmet, fourth Dey of Tunis, who was a very auftere Man, but yet fond of 
this Son, that was the Eldeft of feveral other Boys he had. This Prince AZ- 
homer being very young, was made General of the Galleys of Biferta, and 
made an Expedition with them; after which, (being as yet but feventeen or 
eighteen years of Age) his Father Married him to the Daughter of the Bafha 
of Tripoly, againft his Inclination, who loved not the Lady, though fhe was 
very Beautiful; but he was forced to Diffemble, for fear of provoking his 
Father, who was fo violent a Man, that his Anger was always Fatal. The 
Marriage was Celebrated with all imaginable Magnificence, and for the fpace 
of three days, there was nothing but Feafting, Plays, Tilting, and other Di- 
verfions, the Father fparing no Charges in Celebrating the Solemnity of the 
Wedding. Inthe meantime, though this Prince was greatly Refpected, yet 

he refolved to quit all his Hopes, and efcape into a Country where he never 
had been, and was unknown; he carried on his D:fign fo cunningly and fe- 
cretly, that nothing of it was fufpected tillhe was gone. Pretending one day 
to go take the Air in fome place beyond Goletta, he went into a little Boat with 
four or five Chriftian Slaves, and fome Zor, to rowthem. When he was 
paft the Goleta, and got a pretty way from it, he put afhoar fome of his A4ors 
‘upon pretext of fending them for fomething, and then going off to Sea, and 
a little after, making a fign to the Chriftians, that it was now time for them 
to declare themfelves, and begin ; he fhot one of the Adors that remained 
with an Arrow; and the Chriftians affifting him, all the reft were quickly 
killed, or forced to leap into the Sea, of whom fome fwam afhoar. They 
then directed their Courfe towards Sicily, and fucceeded fo well in it, that in 
two days time they arrived at Aazara. The Vice-Roy of Sicily. was no fooner 
informed of it, but he fent forthe Prince to Palermo, where he was lodged in 
the Profefs-Houfe of the Jefuits, and being there inftructed in the Chriftian 
Religion, he was afcerwards Baptifed in the Cathedral Church, by the Arch- 
Bifhop of Palermo, the Vice-Roy being God-Father, and the Vice-Queen God- 
Mother, who named him Dos Philipp. He went from thence to Rome, where 
he was well received and much honoured by the Pope, who gave him good 
Prefents. He went to Spair, where the King allowed him a Penfion, and re- 
tiring to Valeatia, he fell in love with a Spanifh Lady, of no great Fortune, 
but very Witty, who played very well on the Lute, and Sung to admiration 
(which was enough to engage the Prince, who is a paflionate lover of Mufick ) 
he Married her privately, and was at fome Charges about it. Inthe meantime 
the King of Tumis being informed that his Son was fled into Chriftendom, fell 
into fuch a Rage, that he put about twenty to Death, Slaves and others, and 
‘among the reft, the unfortunate Wife of this Prince A4chomet, ( whom for 

the 
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the future we fhall call Don Philippo) whom he caufed to be ftrangled, dele 
ving favoured the flight of his Son.. But then, it being out of his Power to 
Chaftife his Son in Perfon, he Difinherited him, leaving him not fo much as 
one Farthing. Now the Mother of Don Philippe, who was no lefs afflicted for . 
the lofs of her Son, (whom fhe paflionately loved) bethought her felf of 
all ways how fhe might recover him, and prevailed fo far with an Englifh 
Captain, that he promifed to bring him back. This Traytor in execution of 
his defign, came to Valentta, where having foon got acquaintance of this. 
Prince, he found that he wanted Money, and fupplied him. Don Philippo ha- 
ving got Money, made an Equipage, and foon fquandered away two or three. 
Thoufand Crowns, that werelent him. But fome time after, the Captain de- 
manding payment of his Money, put the Prince to a great plunge: He offer’d 
the Captain a Letter to his Mother, who would pay him all that he had Ber- 
rowed of him; but the Captain would not have it. Saying, That he was no 
more owned in that Country, now he was turned Chriftian, but that he advi- 
fed himto return to Rome, where he had been well received, that his Holi- 
nefs would itill receive him in the fame manner, and quickly put him in a 
condition to repay him ; offering him at the fametimeto carry him thither in 
his Ship. The Prince embraced the offer, and taking his Wife and fome 
Chriitian Servants on board with him, put to Sea; but the Captain in ftead 
of directing his Courfe toward Rome, ftood away for Tunis, fo that the Prince 
was ail in amaze when he knew Goletta. He had had intelligence in Sicily of 
the death of his Father, and therefore finding himfelf betrayed, he made a 
Vertue of Neceflity ; and writing a Letter privately to fome Friends that he 
had at Tunis, he fent it afhoar by fome of the Ships Company, who fecretly 
brought him an anfwer. He acquainted thofe his Friends with his arrival, and 
asked their advice what way he fhould enter Turis, They fent him back an an- 
fwer, That they would come next day with a Brigantine, and carry him away as 
by force. Wherefore next Morning he went out in the Ships Boat, that he 
might go Fifh near the fhoar, and took with him the Sicilian I mentioned be- 
fore, who hathalways ferved him. This Man,whowas made believe that they 
were caft upon Tunis by foul Weather, would have diffuaded him from that 
Fifhing, telling him that he might be known: But he anfwered, That he was 
fo much altered, that he did not at all fear that, for he had now been feverak 
Years abfent. They were no fooner got off from the Ship, but a Brigantine 
full of Armed Men came up towards them, who having fired fome fhot in the 
Air, entred the Boat, and with great refpect faluted the Prince. . But the poor 
Sicilian (who fteered the Boat) was much furprifed, not knowing what 
todo. Immediately they were carried to Tunis, where being arrived, Doz 
Philippo went to fee the Dey firft, and then his Mother ; who expected him with 
great impatience. The Dey ordered him, as a Punifhment for his flying into 
Chriftendom, to walk through the Town inthe Spanifh Apparel he then wore, 
fo that he was a Laughing-ftock to all the People; but if he had not had good : 
Friends, he had loft his Head for his flying. After he had feen his Mother, 
they put him into Turkifh Apparel: But when they came to cut off his Hair. 
(which was very lovely and long) he told me, he had much ado to confent to 
it, and thought that he could more willingly have fuffered Death, than parted 
from his Hair. Neverthelefs, having fent for direction from his Confeflor 
concerning the matter : His Confeflor fent him this Refolution, That the Chri- 
ftian Religion confifted not in Hair, and that therefore he fhould fuffer it to 
be cut off. Thenhe fent for his Wife to Tunis, ( fhe being with Child ) but 
he had much ado to preferve his Servants liberty; for the Dey and Aga of 

the Divan, would have had them made Slaves, neverthelefs they retained both 
their Liberty and Religion. Two years after, he would have fent his Wife 
back again intoChriftendom, but they would not fuffer him ; however after 
many difficulties, fhe went away attended by a Servant of the Princes, leaving 
a Son behind her, and came to Genoa, where fhe put her felf into a Nunnery, 
and hath fince continued. 

Now Don Philippo having been Difinherited by his Father, had nothing to 
Live on but what he had from his Mother, who is very fond of him: Nor is 
he put into any Place, becaufe they ftill believe him to be a Chriftian, ie 
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being none great nor fmall in Tunis, but knew him by the name of Don 
Philippo ; for my part the firft time I went to his Houfe when I was at Tunis, 
having asked for the Houfe of Dox Philippo, every body told me the way to 
Ite? 4157 

~ Now to difpoffefs them of the belief they have that he is ftill a Chriftian 
at Heart, he refolved fome years after his return, to undertake the Pilgrimage 
of Mecha, and fo wheadled a Brother of his own, that he engaged him 
in the Journey, who bore Don Philippo’s Charges and his Sons, whom he took 
with him. So foon as he came to Caire, he made acquaintance with the 
Franks, and then hired a Houfe in the quarter of the French, where he came 
two or three times a+ week to drink Wine and make merry with the Franks; 
and the time being come that the Caravan parts for Æ4cha, he travelled 
thither in eompany of the Æfegrebins, and upon his return, the occafion of 
‘this Englifh Ship prefenting, he refolved to return by Sea to Tunis. 

This Prince is a tall and handfome well fhaped Man, and was not then 
above thirty years of Age, he has a great deal of wit, and fpeaks Italian 
and Spanifh naturally‘well. He is a lover of Mufick, and therefore has 
feveral Slaves, who played fome on the Harp, others on the Flute and Lute. 
His Son was then alittle Boy about feven years old, handfome and witty, 
like his Father. 

This fame Don Philippo for all he is fo poor, makes his Brothers foftand 
in fear of him, that there is none of themdaresto look him in the Face. 

€ HA Po LXXXIV: 

Our Voyage from Caire to Alexandria. What the 
_ Edbouames are. 

Riday the third of Samar, 1659. 1 parted from Caire, and embarking at 

LE the Giffiere, which is a pleafant place, upon che fide of the Nile. where 
many go to divert themfelves, and where our Boat ftayed for us, with a 

fair wind we failed as far as Too, which is haif way from Caire to Roffetto: 

Some hours after we parted from Caire, we met the Boat of Doz Philippo, 
which we Saluted with fome Volleys of our Fowling-pieces: We arrived at 

Tono Saturday the fourth of January after Midnight; but there the Wind Tov: 

turned contrary, which put us to a great deal of trouble, and a main Rope 
of our Tackle breaking, we had almoft been caft away Boat and all, but 
having quickly recovered it out of the Water, and re-fitted it with all hafte, 
we continued our courfe, making ftill alittle way, though the wind was full 
againft us; at length perceiving that the Wind was like to continue fo, we 
put a-fhoar at Derout Tuefday morning the feventh of Fanuary, and went by 
Land to Roffetto, fix hours Journey diftant from Devout; we arrived the Det 
fame day, Lu-fday the feventh of Fanuary, at Roffetto. our. 

Upon the way from Care to Roffetto there are fome pretty Towns, which 

I had not obferved as I went from Kofferto to Caire, as Foa, Sewdion, Derout, Fos, 

and fome others. We ftayed for our Boat wherein our luggage was at Roffetto, Sewdion. 

where it arrived on Wednefday morning theeighth of Fanuary, and Thur{day 

the ninth, we parted from Rofferro, about two a Clock in the Morning. © 

Betwixt Roffetto and the Sea-fide, there are eleven Pillars fixed in the 
Ground, and a Palm-Tree, at fome hundreds*of Paces diftant one from ano- 
ther; they are put there to mark the way, b@aufe it is a Defart, and befides, 
the ways moftcommonly are covered with Rain-water; and ifa Man fhould 

mifs his way inthat Defart, it would take him above a day‘to find it again. 

We followed then thefe marks by Moon-light, and being got to she Sea-fide, 

Mm came 
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Cafa Roffa. 
Medias 

Æbouames 

came to Cafa Roffe, whichis half way betwixt Roffétto -and Aedia, where we 
arrived about three hours after day. Adedia is above half way from Rofferro 
to Alexandria. . ‘ 

Having refted there about an hour, wecrofled over inthe Ferry-boat, pay- " 
ing a Maidin for our Houfe-room and paflage; and after we had travelled a 
good way, about two a clock in the Afternoon we came to Alexandria, 
twelve hours Journey diftant from Roffetto, betwixt which two Towns there 

is no other Inn but A4edia, where you have nothing but Water and Houfe- 
room, fo that what you eat and drink, you muft carry with you. Bar a 

From Caire to Alexandria it is about anhundred and fifty miles by Land, 
which iscommonly travelled in three days, becaufe they travel day and night, 
refting a little in the Morning and Afternoon. I faw nothing in Alexandria 
but what 1 had feen the time before, when I was there, only they fhewed me ï 
a Hhouame, and told me thatthefe Æhouames area fort of Vagabond People 
among the Arabs, who lodge as they do, under Tents, but have a certain 
particular Law to themfelves; for every night they perform their Prayers and 
Ceremonies under a Tent without any Light, and then lye with the firft they a 
meet, whether it be Father, Mother, Sifter or Brother; and this is far worfe E 

than the Religion of the Adamites. Thefe People though, fculk and keep pri- 4 
vate in the City, for if they be known to be Æhouames, they are Burned ; 
Alive. À 

CELA PER XXV. | 

Our arrival at Bouquer ; a Sbip caft away in the i 
Port of Alexandria. A defcription of Bou- | 
quer. a 

[ts at Alexandria till the Ship was ready, whereof the Purfer having 
given us notice, we fent away our Goods and Provifions, which we had 

repared before hand, for one muft not delay thofe preparations till the Ship 
e juft ready to fail. When a man is alone it is no bad way to agree with 

the Captain for Diet, efpecially withthe Englifh, who treat well, but befides 
that, one muft ftill have fome fmall provifion for himfelf in private. For our 
parts being five in company, to wit, three Adarferllefe, my felfand my man, 
we provided all things for ourfelves. 
We took Boat then on Thurfday the thirtieth of Fanuary, to go on board 

the Ship, which was at Bouquer, (but not before we and our Goods had been 
fearched at the Cuftome-houfe) where we were encompafled with an Army 
of Rogues that begged fomething of us, and to fay the truth, it is no .eafie 
matter, for aStranger to Embark there, for there are fo many of thefe Raf- | 
cals. to whom fome Maidins muft be given, that one is quite Stunned with a 
them. At length being inthe Boat, we went to the Block-houfe to give in our | 
Cockets, to fhew that all our Goods had been fearched at the Cuftome-houfe ; 
and «there it behoved usalfo to pay three A4aidins a piece; but thofe that 
xe at Bouquer, cannot be fearched, for they are without thereach of Cannon 

ot. 
From the, Farillon or Block-houfe, we went ftreight to Bouquer, where we 

arrived about fix a Clock at Night, but it blew fo hard, that we durit not | 
go a board the Ship ; fo thatgve put a-fhoar and lodged in a Coffee-Honfe, | 
keeping our Boat with ns, for there was none to be found there, and that ma 
was the reafon we.cameby Sea, and not over Land, knowing very well that eh cl 
we fhould find no Boats there; befides it is more convenient and cheaper 

to 
… 
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to goby Sea, than over Land, when one has any quantity of Goods. We 
ftaid then fome days a-fhoar, waiting for a fair wind to carry us on Board ; 
during which time, I obferved that place as well as I could, though it 
fignified no great matter. | 

Bouquer is a Caîtle built upon a point of land, that runs out a little into Bouguz;, 
the Sea. Itis fquare, having on each corner a little Tower, mounted with 
fome fmall Guns, a Dungeon or great Tower in the middle, with a light 
Houfe on the top of it, and a Mofque. The Caftle is like an Ifland, there 
being a gut of Sea-water two fteps over, betwixt it and the main Land, 
to which it is joined by a wooden Bridge, that joins to one of Stone; it 
is befide encompaffed all round with Rocks, but they have no other water, 
but what they fetch from a Well at a pretty diftance from the Caftle. 
Heretofore there was an Aqueduct that brought water from a Fountain, at 
the old port of Alexandria, to this Caftle; and this Aqueduct is ftill to be 
fee 

The Caftle has in it a great many Soldiers, commanded by a Muteferaca, 
but it does not feem to be well provided of Cannon ; for while I was at Caire, 
Papachin a famous Corfair, came with Spanifh Colours and took both an 
Englifh and a French Ship, that had put themfelves under the prote¢tion of 
its fhot, the Caftle firing only two Guns; but the Aga was made Manfoul 
for it. It has forme Guns however, and two among the reft, whereof the 
one has the Arms of France, and the other of A7arfeilles; the Turks, (who 
are very bad Hiftorians) fay that they are as old as St. Louis, who left them 
at Monfour near to Damiette. 

There is about a fcore of Houles near to this Caftle, and alittle farther 
off, as many more; but the French are not fuffered to water at Bonquer. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, there blew fo violent a North wind, that on 
Friday night or Saturday Morning a Dutch Ship, called the Soldatero; was 
caft away inthe port of Alexandria: The evening before, that difafter hap- 
pened, the Aga of the Block-houfe, fent word to the Captain ofthat Ship, 
that he fhould have a care of himfelf, that he thought his Ship. made too 
much travel, and that he had beft put out another Anchor, but he flighting 
the advice, and his Cables firing in the night-time, the fhip ftruck againft 
the Rocks, withfo much Violence, that fhe broke into fmall bits no bigger 
than ones hand, (as Don Philippo who faw it told me) and eight Men Per- 

- ifhed. 
The fame night, a Ship of Meffina which arrived at Bouquer two days before, 

broke her Cables, and having quickly got under Sail, to fave her felf, was 
forced in by the Storm, near to Madia, not without danger of being wracked 
there, for it is almoft at the Mouth of the Nile, where there is no Water 
for a Veflel of any Burthen. Our fhip had alfo fome fhare in the danger, 
occafioned by that Storm, for fhe loft two Cables, and faved only one that 
held out; The chief Mate alfo going in the Evening to the head, to feeif 
it was’ not like to Fire, was thrown over Board, but five and twenty or 
thirty Ropes being immediately thrown out to-him, he caught hold of fome 
of them, and fo was pulled in. The Captain would have reckoned his Ship 
as good as loft, if that Mate had been caft away, for he confided much in 
him, and indeed, he wasa skilful Sea-man. In fhort, if that Cable had given 
as the other two did, the Ship muft unavoidably have been loft, for they 
‘had not one good Cable more, having lain three or four Months at an 
Anchor. 

.Mm 2 CHAP. 
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Seopa Coperta. 

CHAP. LXXXVIL 

Our departure from Bouquer, and our getting on 
Board the Ship. 

Onday the third of February, the Wind flackening alittle, (chough ic 
blew ftill a ftrong gale from Weft) we went into our boat and pat 

out from Bouquer about eight a Clock inthe Morning: In a good hours time 
we came tothe Ship, and immediately after Don Philippo came. This fhip 
carryed thirty Guns, of which the greateft sighteen pound Ball, the fmaller 
twelve Pounders, except twolittle Brafs pieces in the Cuddie, which carried 
but five pounders a piece. 

There were two of thefe Guns in the fteerage, which were charged with 
Bunches of Grapes, that is to fay, clufters of little leaden Bullets, fplit ia 
the middle, that yet ftick alltogether, but when they are fhot, fcatter into fo 
many pieces: In this place there were two port-holes to run out the Guns, 
if the fhip were attacked, and came to a clofe Fight: fo that there being 
two alfo in the Fore-caftle, and two more in the Cuddie, charged in the 
fame manner, they would fo fcower the Deck fore and aft, that I believe 
if two hundred men fhould have come on Board, they would all have had 
their fhare. Thefe Guns inthe Streights are called Scopa Coperta,that is to fay, 
a covered Broom, and when they fire them, they ring a little Bell, that thofe 
of the fhips company who are at the other end of the fhip, may fall flat on 
their Bellies,and receive no hurt. ; é 

Our fhip had fixty four menaboard, fhe was very great, had fair large 
Cabins, and two Decks. Inthe lower Deck they had a very convenient Pump; 
it is an Iron-Chain in form of a Chaplet, that reaches down to the Sink, 
having little pieces of Leather about half as long as ones hand, and fome- 
what hollow, and faftened to it at every half foots diftance ; this is turned 
by two Handles, one on each fide, and it is incredible how much water 
it willraife; infomuch, that if a fhip were full, fhe might be emptied by 
fuch a Pump in two hours time. So foon as we were come on Board, we 
hired every one of us a Cabin to lye in; for my part I hired one for fix 
Crowns upon the Deck in the Ships Waft. Thefe Cabins are like prefles . 
made along the fhip fide: I put my quilt into mine, and crept into it by a 
little hole, but being within, I neither felt cold nor the tofling of the 
Veffel, for I wasin the middle of theShipslength. There were fo many fuch 
Cabinsin this Ship, that not only the Officers, but all the Sea-men likewife, 
had every one his Cabin; fome alfo lay in Hammocks, made faft to the 
Deck above, which is very commodious, for let the Ship tofs never fo much, 
it is not to be felt in thefe Hammocks which hang always perpendicular. 
The Englifh are very good Sea-men, and obferve excellent order on board 
their Ships, not difmayed at all at bad Weather, and fo exact in keeping’ 
account of the fhips way every day, that during all our Voyage, I never 
knew them fix miles out in their reckoning. They meafure the Ships way 
with a Log or little flat and very thin piece of Wood tied toa line, and 
when they throw it intothe Sea, they turn a half minute Sand-Glafs, (there 
being an hundred and twenty of them in an hour) and then drop the Log 
from the Stern, letting the line run off, till the Glafs be out; then they 
pull in the line and reckon how much of ithath been in the water, every 
feven fathom of the line making a mile in an hour; thisthey did every time 
the Wind encreafed or abated, never grudging their labour, and the four 
Mates were always prefent when they heaved the Log, who after it was done, 
went to their feveral Cabins, and fet down how much the fhip had run, for 
every one of them keeps a Journal. This is very ufeful to know how far 
the fhip is from Land, and to prevent running a-fhoar in the Night-time; in 

fhort, 
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fhort, the Englifh are very expert in that. That which only difpleafed me 
in this Voyage,was the great number of Candles,that were lighted in the Night 
time betwixt Decks, and in the Cabins, for there were above thirty Barbary 
Men on board who had been at Adecha, and were returning into their own 
Country ; all thefe Men lay upon the lower Gun-Deck, (there being a rank of 
Beds on each fide, and a paflage in the middle betwixt them) and had all their 
lighted Lamps ftuck to the Deck, and burning in the Night-time, which made 
me always extremely afraid the Ship might be fet on fire; and befides that, 
fince the leaft glipfe of light, isin the Night-time feen a great way off at Sea, 
I was apprehenfive it might have directed fome Corfair, or fome Ship of the 
Venetian Fleet towards us: For I had fmarted already, and knew very well 
what Blades they were, nay more, I fancied that they were not careful enough 
in fmoaking their Tobacco. However they told me ftill, that there was no 
danger in what I feared. 

CC H'A P. LXXXVIL 

Our Ships faling from Bouquer. 

Vefday the fourth of February, the Purfer who was ftill at Alexandria, 
“Le came on board with fome Provifions, and then having taken in our Boats, 
we fet fail from Bonquer. Wednefday the fifth of February, we fteered our 
courfe North, with an eafie Welt-wind ; it was a calm in the Evening, but in 
the Night it blew hard from Weft, with feveral ftorms of Rain and Wind, 
which lafted till next day at Noon, Thurfday the fixth of February: All that 
while we bore away North-north-weft, in the Evening the Wind fhifted about 
to North-welt, and lafted till next day the feventh of February, when after 
Noon the Wind turning North-north-welt, we tackt sand ftood away Weft- 
fouth-weft, leaft the Wind might force,us too near the Ifle of Rhodes. The 
night following the Wind flackned, and Saturday the eighth of February, we 
were becalmed from Morning till Noon, when we had a little Gale from South; 
théh we fteered away Weft north-weft, but the Wind lafted not. After that 
(to our great trouble) we were becalmed for feveral days. Saturday-night, 
or Swaday-morning, the fixteenth of February, there fella great deal of Rain, 
which lafted till day, when we were {till becalmed, and about eleven a Clock 
in the Morning, with a breeze of Wind from Weft-north-weft, we ftood away 
South-weft, the Wind blowing frefher in the evening until Midnight ; du- 
ring that time, we tackt and ftood away towards the Ifle of Candia, and the 
Night being very dark, we ran fo far till we faw a Light clofe on Head, 
which the Men could not difcern whether it was afhoar, or in a fmall Pinnace, 
which in the day-time we faw making for Candia; at length, for fear of ftri- 
king on Ground, they tackt about again before Midnight, bearing away 
South-weft. Adonday the feventeenth of February, after Midnight the Winds 
fo chopt and changed, that we had all forts of Winds, and about Morning 
it blew fo hard from Weft-north-weft, that we were forced to furl all our 
Sails, except the Main fail, and tye the Helm to Midfhips ; this Wind brought 
with it many ftorms of Rain, that lafted not long. About one a Clock after 
Noon it Hailed, which changed the Wind to the North, but feeing it blew 
harder than it had done in the Morning, we could not carry high Sails, but 
continued the fame Courfe. . If the Wind had not been fo violent, we would 
have fteercd our Courfe Weft-north-weft: This Wind lafted till Tue/day the 
eighteenth of February, when about an hour before day it flackened à little, 
ana then we fpread our Fore-fail, the Wind being ftill too high to carry our 
Maintop-fail, however we food away Weft, the Wind abating alittle after, 

| we 
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Rafaxarra, 

© Hibl 

we.fpread our Maintop-fail, and fhortly after that, the Mizzain and Foretop- 
fail: After noon the Wind chopt about to North-weft, and blew fo frefh, that 
we were forced to furl our Foretop-fail, and fteered away Weft -fouth-welt, 
till Wedaefday Morning, the nineteenth of February, when the Wind changing 
to North.north-weft, we put abroad our Foretop-fail again, and ftood away 
Weft, anda little after, we fpread all our Sails. About two hours after day 
we made Cape Rafaxarra, in Barbary, and ftood in within almoft thirty Miles 
of it ; itis avery low Land, then we tackt about again towards the Gozo of 
Candia. About two hours before night we were becalmed, and about two 
hours after Night wasin, we had the long look’d for Eaft Wind, but it was 
eafte; however with it we fteered our courfe Weft-north-weft until 7] burfd 
Morning, the twentieth of February, when after a little Rain that fell, the 
Wind chopt about to South-fouth-eaft, whilft in the mean time we made 
all fail,and ftood away North-north-weft:a little after,we turned our Ships: head 
to Welt-north-weft, running above eight Miles an hour upon a Wind, which 
we would have continued todo, had we not been afraid to have been embeyed 
within a bad Gulf, called Æihal, that runs out into the Sea, and therefore we 
ftood away before the Wind, till we had weathered it; all this while the 
Fore-fail and Sprit-fail did us no fervice. Weranat a great rate in this man- 
ner for the fpace of three hours, then the Wind turned Weft, which brought 
us a Flurry, witha great {cud of Rain, for half a quarter of an hour, but the 
main Wind was eafie enough, and with it we bore away North-weft ; in the 

_evening the Wind frefhened a little, and we fteered the fame Courfe, till 

Linofa. 

about ten or eleven a Clock at Night, that we tackt and ftood away South- 
weft. About midnight we had a fudden guft of Wind, with Hail and Rain, 
which was fo violent, that it laid the Ship on her fide, and if fhe had been a 
fmall Veffel, would certainly have overfet her ; it tore the Main-fail in pieces, 
and blew fo very hard, that the Sea-men could not furl their Sails, but at 
length all Hands coming aloft, they madea fhift to furl them, till the ftorm 
was over. They faw the Flurry a coming, and then they fhould have minded 
their Sails, fo that we needed not to have feared any damage, but through 
Lazinefs, they let them alone, faying, that perhaps it might pafs over them. 
In fine, we {pent the Carnaval in this manner, dancing more than enough, in 
fpight of our Teeth, and without Mufick. When the ftorm was over, we 
{pread all our Sails, and tackt about again Northwards, with the fame Weit- 
north-weft Wind, until Friday the one and twentieth of February, that the 
Wind turning South-weft, we bore away Weft-north-weit, till after Dinner, 
that the Wind got into the North-north-weft, and we ftood away Weft. 
This Jafted till Saturday, the two and twentieth of February, when we were 
becalmed, and inthe Evening the Wind turned North-weft and by welt, but 
an eafie Gale, and we fteered South-weft till Sunday, the three and twentieth 
of February, that the Wind turned Northerly, but fo gently, that it look'd 
like a Calm, and we fteered our courfe Weft-north-weftward ; we were after- 
wards becalmed until Evening, when we had an eafie North-eaft Gale, which 
frefhened a little in the Night-time, and in ftead of fteering away Welt (which 
was ourCourfe) we ftood away North-north-weft, to bear in with the Gulf of 
Venice, where we hoped to have found a North-wind, that would have carried 
us ftreight to Tunis. We kept that Courfe till Tue/day, the five and twentieth 
of February, when the Wind blew fo hard, that we made nine or ten Miles an 
hour, always North-weft, for fear of being carried to far to the Leeward, 
and lofing the Wind: This Wind lafted all Wednefday, the twenty fixth of 
February, and Thurfday morning, the twenty feventh we made A4+4, which 
we left to the Starboard, running betwixt Tripoly and Adalra, leaving Lampedofa 
and Linofa to the Larboard ; Linofz is about feventy Miles diftant from Malta. 
We faw them not, becaufe we pafled them in the Night-time. Our Lady of 
Lampedofa is well known and Reverenced both by Turks and Chriftians ; and 
though I had not the fatisfaétion to go afhoar there, yet I will fay two or three 
words of it. 

CHAP. 
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20 CHAP. LXX XVII 

Of Lampedof and Pantalaria. Of feveral Corfairs 

we met with, and our Arrival before Goletta. 

Ampedofa is a little Ifle, or Rock of fmall Circumference, about an hun- Lampedo/a. 
dred Miles diftant from Azra. It is an Ifland that produces nothing, 

and is only inhabited by Coneys ; but becaufe there is good Water upon it,and a « 
good Harbour, Ships put in there for Frefh-water. In that Ifle there is a little 
Chappel, wherein there is an Image of the Blefled Virgin, which is much Re- 
verenced both by Chriftians and Infidels, that put afhoar there; and every 
Veflel always leaves fome prefent upon it. Some Money, others Bisket, Oyl, 
Wine, Gun-powder, Bullets, Swords, Mufquets, and in fhort, all things that 
can be ufeful even to little cafes; and when any one ftands in need of any of 
thefe things, he takes it, and leaves Money or fomewhat elfe in place thereof. 
The Turks obferve this practice as well as the Chriftians, and leave Prefents 
there. As for the Money no body meddles with that, and the Galleys of A4ulta 
go thither once a year, and take the Money they find upon the Altar, which 
they carry to our Lady of Traparo in Sicily. 1 was told that fix Chriftian Ships 
having fome time fince put into that Port, and that when they had watered, the 
Wind offering fair, they all failed out of the Port, except one, which having 
fet fail with the reft, could not get out; at which the Mafter was ftrangely 
furprifed. However, taking patience, he waited for another more favourable 
Wind, which offering, he attempted to get out again, but as yet he could not, 
which feemed very ftrange to him ; and therefore he refolved to make a fearch 
in his Ship, whereby he found that one of his Soidiers had ftollen fomething 
in that place; which being carried back again, he made fail, and got eafily 
out of the Harbour. Many Miracles are wrought in that place, at the inter- 
ceflion of our Blefled Lady, which are not fo much as doubted of, neither by 
Chriftians nor Turks. We paft that Ifland then, with the fame Wind, which 
lafted till Friday the eight and twentieth of February, when we were becalm- 
ed about three a Clock in the morning, the Wind leaving us pretty near 

. Pantalaria. 

Pantalaria is a little Ifland, about twelve or fourteen Miles in Circuit ; it 
is diftant from Æalta about an hundred and thirty Miles, and is fruitful in 
Wine, Fruits, and Cotten. It belongs to the King of Spaiz, who keeps a 
Spanifh Governour in it, that lives in the Caftle ; which (as the Turks told 
me ) is fo ftrong, that two hundred Galleys could not take it. About two a 
Clock in the Afterncon, we had a Gale at North-north-eaft, and we ftood 
away Weft. About'three in the Afternoon, we made two Ships tothe Wind- 
ward, which bore down upon us with full fail; they were got already fonear us, 

_that we wondred we. bad not made them fooner. We made ready to receive 
them the beft way we could, in the fhort times warning we had. Immediately 
we launched our two Boats, then cleared the Gun-Deck, of Chefts, Hamocks, 
and of all incumberances, that our Guns might have freedom to play, fo that 
in atrice, the Deck look’d like a great Hall; ali the Goods and Baggage were 
Jaid-aloft on the Poop, and upon the upper Deck, but betwixt the Mafts, that 
they might not hinder the execution of cur Guns, Scopa Coperta. The Main- 
yard was chained to the Main-maft, all the great Guns loaded, every one took 
his Mufguet and Bandileers, and all with fo much expedition, that by that 
time they were got within Cannon fhot of us, we were ready. The headmoft 
Ship put out Red Colours, and then all took them for Spaniards, becaufe we 
were fo near Sicily. For though we perceived the Turkifh Colours, yet we 
knew that Corfairs have all forts of Colours on board, and put out many 
times falfe ones, that they may the more eafily furprife. We put out Englifh 
Colours, which they faluted with a Gun without fhot, and we anfwered the 

like. 
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like. Being come within Mufquet fhot, we heard their Trumpets founding 
French Levcts, which made the Turks who were on board of us, take them 
for Ships of Tunis ; being come nearer, they again faluted us without a Bullet, 
which we did not anfwer,only furled our Main-fail,to fhew them that we refolved 
to Fight, and not to Run for it. We were then on board in allan hundred 
and fifty Men, and expected to {pend the Night in fighting and not fleeping, 

’ for the Sun was fet, and we had no Light but from the Moon, which fhone out 

The meeting 
- of two Ships 

of Tupis. 

very clear. Our Mate hailed them from the Poop, and demanded who they 
were? Who having anfwered, They were Friends. The Mate then called to 
them, That if fo, they fhould fall to the Leeward; which they did, failing fo 
near our Stern, that our Turks eafily fpoketo them. And having asked who 
they were? They anfwered, they were Ships of Tumis. An Englifh Renegado, - 
called Solyman Reys, commanded them, and they belonged to the Dey. The 
biggeft and beft Sailer of the two Ships, carried thirty fix Guns, and the other __ 
which was lets, five and twenty, having each two hundred Men on board. 
When they knew that the Prince Doz Philippo was on board of us, they faluted. 
him with three Guns, and cur Captain ordered the falute to be rendred, but 
to, the Windward, becaufe all our Guns were loaded with Shot, and thefe 
Gentlemen were to the Leeward of us, the Gunner fired two Guns to the wind- 

ward, but the third miffing fire, he ran in all hafte to that which was neareit, 
(without confidering what he did ) and it happening to be to the Leeward, 

_ and they juft off and on with us, he fired it, and fhot a Bullet into the middle 

Cape Bon. 
Galippa. 

of the biggeft Ships fide. This put our Captain into a great Paflicn againft 
the Gunner, who ran away and hid himfelf: Immediately they came on board 
of us in their Boat,and complained highly of that Aion, demanding him who _ 
had fired the Gun, to be delivered unto them; becaufe they faid they had a 
Man killed, and two wounded by the fhot. Which we believed to be falfe : 
Becaufe one faid, one man Killed, and two wounded; another, two Killed ; 
another, two wounded ; and another, three. Our Captain told ‘them, That 
it was an Accident, and that many times Ships upon. their entring intoa Port, 
intending to falute the Town, have by Inadvertency, fhot Bullets into the 
place. But they ftill perfifting in their demand, he told them, That if they 
would needs have him, they fhould go on board their Ship again,and then come 
and take him.Which perhaps they might haveattempted,had we not had Turks 
on board, who would have fuffered for it. For it was an Article in their 
Peace, that he that firft fhot a Bullet, broke the Peace. When they found that 
there was nothing to bedone, they drank a Cup or two, and returned to their 
Ship, giving us two Letters for Zuzis. After that, they bore away Eaftward, 
and we held on our Courfe till towards Midnight that we tackt about, but then 
the Wind turning Weft, we tackt again, ftanding away North-north-eaff, 
and failed by Cape Bon, and the Caftle of Galippa. 

Saturday the firft of Adarch, we tackt, and leaving the Caftle of Galippa to 
the Leeward, bore away North-weft, but the Wind chopping into the North, 
which blows full from Tunis, we ftood away Weft-north-weft, and coming 
clofe up with the Caftle of Galippa, (which is a {mall fquare Caftle upon a Hill) 
we left it to the Leeward, and then tacking again, bore away Eaft-north-eaft, 
that we might alfo weather Cape Boz, and fo get where we defired tobe. We 
kept beating in this manner a pretty while, the Current carrying us always 
off of Cape Bex, and the fame day had fower gufts of Wind and Rain. 

Sunday Morning the fecond of Aarch, we made a Corfair near to Pantalaria, 
whom we waited for without breaking our Courfe, and fo foon as he was come 
within Mufquet fhot of us, we halled up our Main-fail, he putting out Red 
Colours, and wethe Englifh. Then he came under our Stern, and we infor- 
med our felvesthat a Turk, called Abmet Reys, commanded the Ship that be- 

longed to private Menof Tunis. She was a fmall Ship, that two years before 
had been taken by them from a Captain of A4arfedles, fhe carried then four- 
teen Guns, and had about two hundred Men on board; having faluted one 
another each witha Gun, we fteered on our feveral Courfes. à 

Monday Morning thethird of A4arch, we had another kind of Allarm, when 
a Seaman on the Maintop-maft head cried, he faw four Sail, which proved only 
to be Rocks; that day we began to fail farther upon a Tack, to wit, from 

à Panta- 
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Pantalaria to Sicily, and were got very near to it in the Evening, when we. 
Tackt about and ftood back again for Partalaria, We had fo bad Luck,that when 
the Wind was fair, fome Corfair or other, made us lofe the occafion of it 
for doubling the Cape, for then we muft make ready to Fight, and by that 
time they knew us to be Friends, the Wind was gone. Or otherwife, when 
we were in one place, a Wind offered that would have been very good for us 
if we had ftayed where we were the day before; and when the Wind was good, 
we had a high Sea on head, as on Tuefday the fourth of March, when with a 
North-wind, we were got above twenty Miles to the Windward of Cape Ben, 
but making no way forward, (becaufe of a high Sea we had on head ) we 
found our felves in the Evening to the Leeward of the faid Cape, and tacked 
about for Sicily; from whence ftanding off again, next day the fifth of ALurch, 
and with the'fame North-wind bearing Welt-north-weft, we were got fo far 
to the windward of Cape Be, that we were in hopes to have weathered it; 
but a high Sea on Head, the Current and contrary wind drove us fo to the Lee- 
ward,that being within a League of the faid Cape,we could not double it,though 
we wanted but-a little of having done it. We therefore ftocd off again to- 
wards the Eaft-north-eaft. Friday night and Saturday morning, the feventh of 
March, we had ftorms of Rain, and all forts of Winds, and yet were fo for- 
tunate, that in the Morning we found our felves forward enough in our Courfe 
to have doubled the Cape. The fame Morning we had the Wind at North- 
eaft, which made us bear away Weft-north-weit, and frefhening a little, put 
us in hopes of doubling the Cape, but half an hour after, it fhifted about to 
the Weft, and that made us bear away South-weft: An hour after, it chopt 
about to North and by Eaft, and blowing pretty frefh, we made all the Sail we 
could, ftanding away Weit-north-weft, and fo about two a Clock in the Af- 
ternoon, with much joy we doubled Cape Bow, called in Turkifh Kara Bouroun, Kara Bouroun; 
having been eight days beating about it, all the while with Weft-north-weft, 
and North-winds. Our Mates told us, that they were always a long time in 
doubling that Cape, and fometimes fpent three Weeks about it. About five 
a Clock in the Evening, we Sailed betwixt the Ifle of Zimbre, and an Ifle or 
Rock, that is almoft mid-way betwixt the Main-land and Zimbre. Zimbre is Zimbre, 
Inhabited, has convenient Anchorage by it, and good Water in it. From } 
Zimbre it is but forty Miles to Golerta. Having pafled Zimbre, we ftood off 
from Land, intending not to enter Goleta till next day, becaufe of the many 
Flats that areon that Coalt. Friday night and Saturday morning, the eighth 
of March, we had greater gufts of Wind and Rain, than before; and if we 
had not doubled the Cape, we muft have been a long time ftill before we could 
have done it, confidering the Weather that happened afterward. During 
thefe ftorms, a Moor on board of us died, who had been ill of a Bloody Flux, 
almoft ever fince the beginning of our Voyage, and next morning he was 
thrown over-board. Atlength, on Saturday the eighth of Adzrch, about feven 
a Clock in the Morning, we came into the Port, or rather the Road of Goletta, 
for it is not a Harbour, but-a Road that lies open to the South eait Wind ; 
and in all Barbary, there are but two good Ports, to wit, Porto Farina, and Porto Farina, 
Porto Stera. The Harbour for the Galleys of Tunis, is Brferta, a little Town Porto Stera, 
threefcore Miles from Tumis.  Biferra was formerly called Usricz; and here it Bierta 
was that Cato killed himfelf, wherefore he was called Cato Uticenfis. We U%™ | 
came to an Anchor near a Point of Land wherethe Sepulchre of Dido is, and a The Sepul- 
Mor about or Sheick is Interred there. So foon as we had dropt Anchor, Don chre of Dido; 
Phil:ppo fent afhoar one of his Men, who having informed a poor Moor whom raboute 

\ he met, that Don Philippe was arrived, the poor Man ran with all the fpeed he 
could to the Town, to carry the news to Doz Philippo’s Mother, who was over- 
joyed thereat, and gave him is a Crowns for a Reward ; he was no more 
expected at Tuas, and it was thought he was gone back again into Chriftendom, 
having been abfent almoft two Years. Sunday the ninth of Aderch, we went 
afhoar, and when Don Philippo left the Ship, they fired fifteen Guns. He found 
feveral Men on Horfe-back, and amongft them all his Brothers, who were come 
out to receive him. 
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Of Goletta, and our Arrival at Tunis. 

Se Oletta is no more but two Caftles, whereof the one was built by the 

Farmarmulf. 
Zagouam. 

< 

Emperour Charles the fifth, and the other by -Abmet Dey the Father of 
Don Philippe, who perceiving that the Galleys of A4alta came and took fhips 
in the Road, without any damage from the Guns of the Caftle, built this 
laft, which is very low, and has feven or eight great Gun-holes two foot above 
the Water, by which the Guns play level with the furface of it. This Caftle 
is round onthe fide next the Sea, and that of Charles the fifth is almoft fquare ; 
Between thefe two Caftles there are three Houfes, one belonging tothe Family 
of Don Philippo, the other to the Bey, and the other to Schelebi the Son of 
Hifouf Dey, who is called barely Schelebi, becaufe he was Born during the 
time his Father Reigned. 
When we had refrefhed our felves a little in the Houfe of Don Philippo, we 

took Boat and went to Tunis, by the Canal or rather Lake, which in the begin- 
ning is very narrow, there being many Canes fixed all round in the bottom 
of the Water, for catching of Fifh,afterwards it grows very wide. It is not 
commonly above five fpan deep in Water, then it was very fhallow, and had 
many dry places in it, which with the leaft Wind are quickly covered, and 
that very high with Water. 

Don Philippo went by Land with his company mounted on a ftately Horfe 
that was brought him. The firft thing we faw upon that Water, was a Hill 
to the left hand very near the Sea-fide, where there are natural Baths of 
Water almoft boyling hot: There is a Bagwzo built there, and it is called 
Hamarmulf, then a little further on upon the fame fide, they fhewed us a high 
Hill called Zagonam, which is a great way from this Lake, and: a days Jour- 
ney diftant from Ts, there there isa little Town of Tagarins, or Asdala- 

ous, Called alfo Zagouam. 
When the Chriftians poflefled that Countrey, there were Aqueduéts that: 

brought Water from thence tothe City of Carthage; at prefent they are 
broken, but fome Arches with the Fountains and Cifterns ftill remain to be 
feen. As we came near to Tunis, we faw a great many Olive-Trees, and 
abundance of other Trees, which denote a good Countrey. In four hours 
time wearrived at Tums, though with alittle wind they go it many times in 
two hours, but we were many times imbayed. | 

By Land it is eighteen miles from Gcletra to Tunis. If they pleafed, they 
might make a good Port at Tums, but then the Town would not be fo 
ftrong, or at leaft not fo fecure. From the place where you Land, it isa 
mile fill to the: Town, where being arrived, we went to lodge at the Houfe 
of Æfonfieur Le Vacher, a Perifian Prieft, and Father of the Miflion, who 
was then Conful for the French, and he received us very Affectionately, 
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CoB APS EXC. 

Of ibe Countrey-Houfés and other places that are to 
| be feen about Tunis. 

W O days after our arrival, Don Philippo fent for us to fhew us a Coun- 
trey-Houfe he had halfa League from the Town. The Countrey about 

«Tunis is full of thefe Countrey Houfes, which are built like the Baftides about 
Marfeilles. Don Philippo’s is very pretty, it is built in formof a fquare Tower, . 
and ‘higher than any about it; from the Hall to the top of the Tower, 
there are an hundred and eleven fteps up, and from thence there is an 
excellent Profpect, which difcovers on all hands a lovely Plain reaching out 
of fight, full of Olive-Trees. Init there is a great Hall open above with 
covered Galleries round it, which have the Roof fupported by feveral Pillars. 
In the middle of this open place, there is a great refervatory of Water, 
which ferves for feveral Water-works. All this place is adorned with Marble, 
as alfo all the Halls and Chambers, which are beautified with Gold and Azure, 
and very pleafant Plaifter-work, there being Fountains every where, that 
play when one pleafes. One fhould alfo fee the Bardes, which are three 
Houfes built by the Bey for his three Sons, a League from Zwws. This 
Bey is as it were the Bafha’s Farmer, to whom he gives fo much of the Revenue 
due to the Grand Signior in the Countrey, which he gathers, and the reft he 
keeps to himfelf. He was not at that time Bey, but Bafha, and his eldeft 
Son was Bey. Inthefe Houfesthere are a great many Fountains with lovely 
Bafons of one entire piece of Marble, brought from Gexoz; and as in the 
Houfe of Dox Philippo, an open Hail, with a great refervatory in the mid- 
dle, and walks all round it, roofed over, and fupported by feveral Pillars ; 
this, as alfo all the Rooms, are paved with black and white Marble, adorned 
with Gold and Azure, and that kind of Clay or Plaifter-work. There are 
feveral fair appartments in all thefe Houfes, which have lovely Gardens full 

_of Orange and feveral other Fruit-Trees, planted in as good order as in 
Chriftendom, with many neat Beds and borders of Flowers at the ends of 
Walks, all made by Chriftian flaves. Thefe Houfesare called Bardes, from 
the Morefco word. Berd, that fignifies Cold, becaufe there is a frefh Air about 
them. Near that place, there is an Aqueduct built by a Dey, which brings 
Water four or five miles offto Tunis. A few fteps from that, there is ano- 
ther Aqueduct fomewhat older, yet ftill modern, which is parallel to the 
former, and carries Water alfo to Tumis. Another day I went to fee the 
Cantre, which belongs to Schelebi, whom I mentioned, the Son of Hifouf Cantre. 
Dey, and is four leagues from Tunis. As you go thither, you pafs by the 
old Aqueduéts of Carthage, which are about half way ; they are at that 
place very entire ftill, raifed high, and built of very great ftones. From 
Tunis to the Cantre moft of the way is over large Fields planted with Olive- 
Trees, fome fteps diftant from one another, but in fo ftreight a line, that they 
look like Walks,which would be very pleafant,were it not that thefe ways are 
always full of Rain-water and mire, as all the Countrey about Tus is,becaufe 
it lyes uponalevel. We came thento the Cantre, fo called from a Bridge, 
which Hifouf Dey, the Father of Schelebi, built over a River called Adagerda, Magerda. 
for Cantre in Morefco fignifies Bridge This River Aagerda is neither very broad 
nor rapid, but enough to deferve the name of a fair River; it runs near to the 
Houle of Schelebi, and his Father built a ftone Bridge to crofs over it, the 
{paces betwixt the Pillars of the feven Arches, being built up from the bottom 
to the furface of the Water, with huge pieces of Frée-ftone; fo that the 
water pafling through the Arches, and finding it lower on the other fide, 
makes at every arch a very pleafant Cafcade two foot high, where the 
Water falls with agreat noife. tee that River there are feveral Iron-Mills, 
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as alfo for grinding Corn, and fulling the Caps called Fez-Caps, which are 
made at Zagouaro by Tagarins. All that work in thefe Mills are the flaves 
of Schelebi. At the end of the Bridge is the Houfe of Schelebi, built in form 
of a Caftle; it hath one very large Court and other fmaller ones; theRooms 
(as in other Houfes) are beautified with Gold, Azure, and Plaiftering, with 
Fountains every where, and all paved with Marble ; fo that they are more 
magnificent than thofe I had feenbefôre. Therearelovely Pi€tures in thofe 
Rooms, for formerly this Schelebi was very rich, his Father having left him 
a vaft Ejtate, and among other things eighteen hundred, Slaves, but he hath 
run out a great deal in his Debaucheries; he isa man of a generons Heart, 
and if he were once in Chriftendom, he would never leave it godin. He 
keeps open table for all Franks that come to-fee his Houfe, and is fo cour- 
teous, that he never refufes any thing, and if he have not what is asked from. 
him, he ufes means to procure it at any rate, that he may freely give it. 
When I went to his Houfe, he was not there, for he was then at Tabarque, 
a little Ifland in the Kingdom of Tunis, within a Mufquet fhot of the main 
Land, but three days Journey from Tuis. That Ifland belongs to the Genoefe, 
who have avery good Fort, and drive a great trade there, and among other 
things, in Horfes, which “re called Barbes. The Schelebi was gone thither 
to buy Timber for building of a Galley. About three Leagues fromthe Cantre, 
there is a place called Tabourbe, where there are fome ancient ruines, and 
chiefly an ancient Temple, but I went not to fee it, becaufe then I mult have 
lain there, or at the Cantre, and I had not time to fpare, for our Captain 
put us in hopes daily that he would fail next day. That was the reafon. 
alfo that | went not to Swze neither, which is a long days journey from Tunis, 
it is the place where there are more Antiquities than any where elfe in the 
Kingdom of Yunis, and I believe that thereabouts there are ruines of Churches 
and other things, relating to St, Auguftiz, to be feen. 

Travels into the Levant. | Part L 

CHA P. LXXXXL 
Of Tunis, dnd of the Slaves that are there. 

UNTS the Capital City of the Kingdom, of the fame name, lyes ina 
Plain; it is pretty big, and the Houfes are indifferently well built, © 

though they make no fhew, but they are all Marble, Gold and Azure within. 
The Suburbs of this City are as big as the City itfelf, which is all paved, 
but dirty as heretofore Paris was, fo that after rain, there is hardly any 
going in the Streets. There is a Caitle upon an Eminence within the Town, 
which commands it, and it makes a very pretty fhew: There are forme Guns 
before the Gate, and the front of it looks well, which is all that I could fee 
of it, nor indeed durit I eye it attentively; for I had warning givenme, that 
it was dangerous for Chriftians to be curious in viewing that Caftle. I paft 
by ic then, but very faft, and hard by over againft it there is a Burying-place. 
Not far frem the Caftle there is Bazar for Drapers; it is a long broad ftreet 
with fhops on both fides, all which have the fore part fupported by four 
Pillars, two oneach fide; none but Drapers keep fhop there; but there are 
feveral other Bazars alfo for other Commodities. | 

There are thirteen Baths in Twris, where all the Slaveslodge, except thofe 
that are kept intheir Mafters Houfes, and (as feveral Slaves told me) there 
may be there in all ten or twelve thoufand Chriftian Slaves, who carry 

Knights of every onea great ring of Iron at theig foot, but the Knights of Adalta have 
Maltaat Tunis Defides that a huge Iron-Chain above five and twenty pound weight, which 

is faftened to the Ring, that Chain is very troublefome to them, for they 
muft either turn it quite round their Leg and make it faft there, which is - 

very 
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very heavy whenthey walk, or hang it by a hook that they have by their 

fide, which commonly gives them a painin the fide, orelfe muft carry it on 

their Shoulders. In thefe Baths there is a great Hall where they are fhut up 

in the Night-time, there they lodge as well as they can, fome having little 

Rooms made of wood, to which they go up by Ladders, and are ftowed 

three or four together in one, the reft lye upon the Ground, but all horridly 

bad, for being very numerous, and lock’d in in the Night-time, they do 

their needs where they are in Pots, which raifesa noyfome ftench; befides 

when one has a mind to fleep, fome fall a talking, and others a quarelling 

and fighting, making conftantly a hideous din, which feems to me a Hell 

upon Earth. ‘ 

In the morning this Prifon is opened, and thofe that are to work, are 

let out, who are conducted to their Labour by men that take care of it; 

they are employed in building and other works of that nature; and I have 

known Knights of Alta of noble Families there, who have been made ferve 

as Labourers, fome carrying Sand and others Stone, and they werethus ufed 

to oblige them to ranfom themfelves the fooner, and at the higher rate. 

They who can get any thing by their own induftry, pay fo much a day to 

their Mafter, and fo are not forced to work. Many of them keep taverns, 

and thefe live the beft of all, for they get money, and work not, but yet 

they muft give their Mafter part of their Profit. None but flaves fell Wine 
at Tunis, it isall white, and grows in great plenty in the Countrey about, 
but they put Lime to it tomake it intoxicate. They fell their Wine cheap, 
and it is the cuftome, that* if you go to a Tavern and call for a quart of 

Wine, they will fet Bread before you, and three or four difhes of Meat or 

Fifh, with Sallads and other appurtenances, and when you are to go, you only 
pay for the Wine, and ata reafonable rate too; befides,thefe Slaves have power 

to beat the Turks if they are rude and infolent in their Taverns, and to 

pull of their Turban and keep it till they have payed their reckoning, if 
they refufe to doit. À 

The Slaves who neither work nor gain any thing, cannot ftep out of the 

Bath, without leave from the Keeper thercof wüo gives thema man to wait 

onthem, to whom they ought (at leaft) to give three pence for his pains, and 

he is to anfwer for them. Our Knights were of the Number of thofe laft, 

for having written to Malta that they were forced to work, the Turks that 
were flave at Multa were feverely Baftonadoed, who immediately wrote to 

Tunis, that if they continued to make the flaves of Adalta work at Tunis, they 

would be Cudgeled to death in Ada, and fince that time, they are no 
more put to work. 

À GVHD A Pe. LOCI 
Of the Dey and other Officers of Tunis. 

Uftafa who was Deyin the year 1657. was the fixth Dey: Before they 
had Deys, the Bafha commanded in name of the Grand Sigmior, and 

lived inthe Caftle, but has been turned out ever fince the Ars made an 

Infurrection, and made one Ofmaz their firft Dey. This Dey is almoft abfolute, The Dey of 

Coins money, (which confifts in little fquare pieces of Silver of the value of Tunis ablo- 
Maidins) and obeys the Grand Signior no farther than he thinks fit, nay, and me 

fometimes puts to death thofe whom the Grand Signior tends, if the bufinefs 

they come about difpleafe him, as it happened toa Chiaoux fent from the 
* Grand Signior, a little before I was there: And indeed, when the Ambafladours 

of the Franks complain to the Grand Signior of the Corfairs of Barbary, all 

theanfwer they haveis, that they muit make reprifal upon them, and that 

they are Subjects whom the Grand Signior cannot command. - At prefent the 
Bafha 
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The Grand Bafha of the Grand Signior is fo much a flave there, that he cannot ftir abroad 
Signiors Balha out of his Houfe, without leave from the Dey, of whom he muft fend to 
oy dono | ask it every time he goes out, which cofts him befides above an hundred 

_ tng atTurs Di Afres, that he muft give to the Deys Guards, and that is the reafon: he 
goes feldom abroad. They have a Bey there alfo, made by the Grand Sigzior ; 
his bufinefs is to go into the Countrey, and gather the Caradge and other 
the Grand Signiors Dues, which he pays in to the Bafhay who fends it to 
Conffantinople; but this Bey has a part in it himfelf, gives part to the Dey, 
and the reftto the Bafha. 
When a Dey dies, his Children conceal his Death, leaft another Dey fhould 

be chofe againft their will, and in the morning every one coming (asthe 
cuftome is) to wifh the. Dey a good day; his eldeft Son tells them how his 

Theeftablifh- Father before his Death, declared to him fuch a one for his Succeffour, who 
mentofthe js commonly his Kiaya, or fome other Friend of theirs, for they makea 
ae death compact with him whom they would have to be Dey, before they make 
ofthe Dey. any Declaration; then his friends joyn with him, and immediately the Imam 

going up to the top of the Minaret of the Mofque in the Caftle, publifhes 
the death of the Dey; henever goes up thither but at the ufual hours, un- 
lefs it be at the death of a Dey; and therefore when ever he is feen there at 
an unufual hour, it is known that the Dey is dead, and thena man fpeeds 
through the City on Horfe-back, crying God fave Dey fuch a one, and all fhut 
up fhop, and ftand to their Arms, until the Forts be put into the hands of 
the Officers of the new Dey, for fear fome other in the mean time fhould 
ufurp the Dey-fhip. fe : 
When it is generally known who is Dey, all the Cadys and others, who 

ftand in need of his favour, bring him Prefents, (but in the Night-time) 
and in great Difhes covered with Fruit or Meat, under which there may be 
five, fix, feven or eight Purfes ; fothat the firft night he receives above two 
hundred Purfes in Prefents. They bring them in the night-time, that they 
may not be perceived, leaft it fhould be faid, that he was corrupted by. 
Bribes; and if they were brought to him by day, he would refufe them, and 
fall intoa great Paflion againft him that fhould offer to bring him a prefent; 
they come then in the Night-time, and only kifs his Veft, having one or more 
Servants carrying difhes of Fruit or Meat, with the prefent at the bottom, 
and as they kifs his Veft, they whifper to him, what they have brought in 
thefe Difhes. After all, the Dey keeps no great Court, nor carrys it out with 
any great Majefty, but fhews himfelf familiar enough with every Body; I 
faw him once as he was coming back from a Mofque in the City, he walked 
on foot, was cloathed in a fcarlet Juftacors lined with Samour, and had 
but a fmall Retinue The Dey cannot procure that his Son fhould fucceed 
him after his Death; having asked Don Philippo the reafon of that, he told 
me, it was becaufe when Young-men find themfelves all of a fudden advanc’d 
to fo great power, they fallinto fuch debauched courfes, that they render 
themfelves infupportable to all People, forcing all the Women and Boys. 
they meet with ; fo that ifa Dey would have his Son to fucceed him, he muft 

The 4eaof get him made Dey in his own Life-time. They have at Tunis alfo an Agaof 
the Cuftomes the Cuftomes, who has a vaft Revenue, and is a man of great Authority. 
mea The Moors of Barbary are not altogether Apparrelled like the Turks, for 
7 inftead of a Doliman and a Veft, they wear a Waftecoat, which they call Gillet, 

and over it a Fu/tacors, which reaches down to the knee, girt about with a 
large Girdle ; on their head they wear a Fez-cap fhaped like a Bell, and a 
thick Turban round it. They are all Apparrelled after this manner, except 
fome Officers: as for inftance, there are fix Chiaoux's of Juftice, who wear 
a fharp pointed Cap witha Turban about it, anda kind of Hanging-fleeve 
that is interlaced withit behind their back; the Oda Bafhas go much after 
the fame manner, but there is this difference, that their Hanging-fleeve ends 
as it werein a pair of Horns. They have no Jamizaries, but men of pay, 
and generally all Renegadoes ; fo that Italian is very comrgonly fpoken at Tums, . 
and if a Chriftian would fay any thing that he would not have known, he 
fhould not fpeak French neither, for he might eafily be underftood, and pay 
dear for it. 
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CHAP. LC OIL 

Of the Punifbments which are in Ofe at Tunis. 

HE Punifhments ufed at Tunis, differ according to the quality of the Per- 
fons. Whena Turk in pay deferves Death, he is Executed in aCham- 

ber, and not Publickly. They make him fit down in a Chair, and two Chri- 
ftian Slaves pulling each an end of a Cord, that is put about his Neck, quickly 
ftrangle him. The Turks of mean condition, or A4ors, are Hanged. upon the 
outfide of the Walls; they fet them upon the Wall, put about their Neck a 
Halter, made faft in a hole purpofely made in the Wall, and then pufhing > 
them down, they are alfo foon difpatched. As for Maids or Women, that 
have deferved Death, they choak them in the Oaze by the Sea-fide, putting 
their Head into it, and a Man fetting his Foot upon their Neck. They have 
other very cruel Punifhments for the Renegadoes, that turn Chriftians again: 
They wrap them up in Pitched Cloth, put a Cap of the fame upon their Head, 
and then make a Fire round them. Or otherwife they put them to a crueller 
Death: For they wall them up fo, that there is nothing but their Head with- 
out the Wall, and having rubbed over their Head and Face with Honey, leave 
them fo expofed for three days, and as many nights, to the difcretion of the 
Flies, which pain them to Death within lefstime. The Slaves are punifhed 
with Baftonadoes, or they cut off their Ears or Nofe, according to the qua- _ 
lity of the Offence. But if a Slave kill his Mafter, or any other Turk, they h 
break his Legs and Arms, then tiehimto a Horfes Tail, and after they have 
dragged him fo aboutthe Town, ftrangle him, giving the Body to the Franks 
to be Buried ; but moft commonly the Boys take him from the Executioner, 
(as they did.a French Man a little before I came to Tumis) for there are no 
wickeder Boys in the World, than in that Towh. They fnatcht that dead 
Body out of the Executioners hands, in {pight of the Adexoar, who is the gr 
Officer whom in Turky they call the Souf-bajha ) and having dragged him about x 
for fome time longer ; they Roafted him a little with Straw, which they 
kindled under him, and then threw him into the Ditch, out of which the 
French afterwards took him, and buried him in their Burying Place, called St. 
Anthony, for the Englifh have one by themfelves. When 1 was at Turis,the 
Franks lived feverally, in the Houfes which they Hired ; but they were a Build- 
ing a pretty commodious Oquele, where they muft all Lodge with their Con- 
fuls, as in other places of the Levant. 

CHAP. EXXXXIV. . 

«Our Departure from Goletta, and the Conti- 
uuation of our Voyage. 

T length our Captain having done all his Bufinefs, and the Wind offer- 
ing fair, it was time for us to leave Tumis. We parted from thence on 

Wednefday, the fix and twentieth of AZzrch, about eleven a Clock in the Morn- 
ing, and went by Land on Horfe-back, that we might fee fomewhat of Car- Carihage, 
thage. We went clofe by the Ruines of it, which are above three Leagues 
from Tunis, and there faw the remains of ftately Aqueducts, which conveyed 
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water from Zagowar to Carthage, many of the Arches whereof are ftill ftand- 
in the Road to the Canrre, as we faid before. The Ruines of Carthage fignifie 

but little, being only heaps of Stones, and fome places under Ground, where 

there are great Cifterns; nay, from thefe Ruines they daily carry away Marble 

and other Stones, for their Buildings in Twais, andthe Country Houfes about. 
We came to the Sea-fide, about threea Clock in the Afternoon, and being got 
on board, we ftayed ftill there all that day, becaufe our Captain had fome 
Bufinefs to do with him that Commanded at Goletta, concerning the dues that he 
is to have fromevery Ship. Next morning, Thurfday the feven and twentieth 
of Afarch, we fet fail with a good South-eaft Wind, fteering away North- 

- north-weft; but about Noon the Wind flackened a little, and the night fol- 
lowing it turned Northerly, which made us put back-again to the Road of 
Goletta, where we arrived on Friday the twenty eighth of Arch, about ten 
a Clock in the morning. à 

Saturday the nine and twentieth of A4Zz’ch, the Wind veered about to North- 
eaft, and the night following we had all forts of Winds: At length, Sunday 

the thirtieth of AZzrch, wehada gentle Gale from South-weft, and an hour 
after day we fet fail, fteering our courfe North, but about ten a Clock we 
were becalmed, and about Noon it blew a breez from North, which within 
an hour after changed to North-eaft, and an hour after that to Eaft ; fo that 
we ftill kept on our Courfe. Two hours within Night, the Wind turned 
South-fouth-weft, and we ftood away North-north-eaft. 

Monday morning, the one and thirtieth of AZarch, we were becalmed, and 
continued fo till Tuefday, the firft of Aprél, when about ten a Clock in the 
Morning, we had a fmall Gale from North-weft, and we fteered away Weft, 
towards Sardinia. Inthe Evening, two hours after Sun-fet, the Wind turned 
Eafterly, and we ftood our Courfe again North-north-eaft ; in the night-time 
we had a calm, which lafted all next day, Wednefday the fecond of April: , 
However, it always blew a little breez, fometimes one way, fometimes ano- 
ther, though the Sea was ftill fmooth and calm. In the Evening, from the 
Maintop head, we made a Sail off of Sardizia, which followed its Courfe, as 
we did ours Northward, with a gentle Gale from Eaft. We were becalmed 
in the night-time, and continued fo till next day, the third of April, when 
about nine in the morning, it blew a breez from South-weft, which within 
half an hour after, changed into a ftronger Gale from Ealt; and we continued 
our courfe Northwards. We had a calm again about Ncon,which lafted till next 
day, Friday the fourth cf April, when about eight a Clock in the morning, it 
blew a gentle South-eaft Gale, which about Noon turned full South, and about 
three or four a Clock next morning, it blew a good frefh Gale from Weft ; 
half an hour after,we difcovered a Polaque a-ftern, and clofe up with us, which 
made very quick way. We called to him Alarga, and turned all out and ftood 
to our Arms. At length he failed by to the Windward, within a Piftol fhot 
of us,which our Captain obfer ving commanded a Broadfide to be fired at him,but 
the chief Mate diffuaded him, telling him that if he was a Corfair, his Con- 
forts ( who probably could not be far off) would hear the noife of the Guns, 
and fo come up with us; in the mean time, he made very great way. Here- 
upon various Judgments paft: Some faid they were Spaniards, who would have 
furprifed us. Others, that it was one of the Polaques, that Trade betwixt Le- 
gorn and Sardima for Cheefe, and fuch like Commodities, and carrying but 
three or four Men, they might have been afleep, and fo did not fee our Ship. 
But moft part thought it was a Prize taken by the Barbary-men,which they fent 
into Barbary; feeing when they pafled by us, they called Chaban,who was Reys of 
a Tunis Man of War then out at Sea, taking our Ship (perhaps) for Chaban 
Reys his Ship. About three a Clock in the morning, we pafled Sardimia; and 
all that we could fee of the Land, for two days {pace that we failed along the 
Coaft of it, were only very high Mountains. And now we were got intothe 
entry of the ftreight that is betwixt Sardinia and Corfica ; there the wind blew 
fo frefh, that we made above feven Miles an hour, which wasa great deal for 
fuch a heavy Ship as ours. We kept our Courfe ftill Northward, and about 
ten a Clock inthe Morning made Monte Chrifto, a little after E/bz, and on the 
other fide Corfica, and then we fteered North-north-weft.About eleven a Clock in 
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the Forenoon, the Wind changed to South-weft, and blew pretty hard, and 
about that time we made a Sail, which ftrove to get the Wind of us; about 
Noon he was got to the Windward, and being within Cannon fhor, put out 
Englifh Colours, and we did the like; but he ftiil bearing down upon us, we 
halled up our Main-fail, and waited for him. When he was come up with us, 
our Men knew itto be a Flemifh Pinck, commanded by an Englifh-man, who 
had bought it. He told us that he came from Legorn, and was bound for 
Tunis, that the Palaque we met was a Prize, taken by aCaraveue, and Bark of 
Tunis, that were Conforts ; that he had met with them, but that he had feen 
no Spanifh Ship, which much rejoyced us. After that, he drank our Captains 
health, and fired a Gun, which our Captain having anfwered, he went his way, 
and we followed our Courfe. The Wind flackened much in the Afternoon, 
and about five a Clock in the Evening, we made two Sail near the Land of 
Corfiez, which ftrove for the Wind of us. We thought they had been the two 
Barbary men they told us of, however we ftood upon our Guard. . About fix 
aClock at night, we were almoft becalmed, and we difcovered Fires a-fhoar in 
Corfica, which (as I think ) they made becaufe of thofe two Corfairs. About 
feven aClock the Wind turned Eafterly, and we held on our courfe North- 
north-weft, leaving Monte Chrifto a-ftern of us. About nine aClock, the head- 
thoft of the two Corfairs, failed by a pretty way to the Windward of us, 
and continued his Courfe. I believe they were afraid of us; however we 
were all night upon our Guard. We were then becalmed till next day, Sunday 
the fixth of April, when about five a Clock in the morning, an eafie Gale be- 
‘gan to blow from Eaft, which by little and little frefhened, and we ftood away 
North-north-eaft. About fix a Clock in the morning, we madea Sail coming 
upon us afore the Wind, and we kept on our Courfeto meet him; when he was 
come within a League, or thereabouts of us, he put out White Colours, and 
we look’d upon that to be bit a Trick of a Spanifh Corfair: In fhort, we 
fhew’d the Englifh Colours, and he continued following us; till eight a Clock 
inthe morning, when he Tackt about, and ftood away the way that we came. 
Perhaps he was afraid, when he faw our Guns out, and that we did not run 
for it. Some thought that it was one of the two Corfairs, whom we had feen 
the day before: Others, that it was a Spaniard: And others again, that it 
was a French-man. Inthe mean time we made way ftill, and within a little 
pafled the Ifle of Elbaz, of which the Spaniards have one half. It hath two Elba. 
good Ports, the one is called Porto Ferraro, and belongs to the great Duke; 
and the other Porto Longone, and belongs to the Spaniards. The French took 
it inthe Year One thoufand fix hundred and forty fix, but loft it again One 
thoufand fix hundred and fifty. About ten aClock we were becalmed, about 
two in the Afternoon, we had an ealie Gale from North-north-weft, and fteer- 
ed our courfe Weft-north-weft. An hour after, we made aShip anda Bark 
a-ftern and another Ship on head of us. About four a Clock, we faw the Ship 
a ftern give chafe to the Bark, and afterwards take her. About fix a Clock, 
we pafled the Ifle Caprara, leaving it to the Starboard, becaufe of the contrary Caprara. 
Wind. When we were come near to it, they made a Smoak upon the Tower, 
to give warning to the Coaft ; and there we put out our Colours. From that 
place we made a Ship at the point of the Ifland, and on the other hand a Fi- 
fher-Boat. This Ifle belongs to the Gencefe ; it is fmall, not being above ten 
Miles in Circuit, but fruitful in good Wine. On the South-fide of it there is 
a little Tower, and a Caftle on the North-fide, which has fifty Soldiers in 
Garifon, and about an hundred Inhabitants, who are fo much given to Shoot- 
ing (there being great ftore of Game upon the Ifland); that for five or fix 
pound of Powder, they'll give you a Barrel of Wine, and thanks to boot,  . 
There, and before the Ifle Gorgona, they fifh for Axchoves, and in Fifhing-fea- The Ancho- 
fon, fo many Boats come there upon that account, that about the Month of") Fuhinge 
May, there are above five hundred Souls lodged in the Caftle. 
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CH AcPs (BX, 

The Relation of an Engagement we bad nur 
three Spanifb Corfairs. 

Unday night, and Afonday morning, the feventh of April, the Wind was 
fickle, fometimes Wefterly, fometimes Eafterly, but blew always frefh, 

and we ftill kept on our Courfe ; but Afozday the feventh of 4pri/, (which was 
Monday inthe Holy Week ) about four a Clock in the morning, we made two 
Ships and a Bark, or Sloop, that bore up towards us, there being fo little 
Wind, that it was almoft a Calm. About eight a Clock, having perceived 
the Spanifh Colours abroad upon the Ships and Bark, we put out the Englifh 
Colours, and furled all our Sails but the Maintop-fail. This put them to a 
Îtand, when they faw with what Refolution we waited for them. So that be- 
ing within Cannon fhot of us, they all three came to Counfel together, and 
we prepared to make a vigorous Defence, for it was too late for us now ta 
flatter our felves with the hopes that they might be Friends; the ftorm had 
hovered fo long, that it muft needs break at laft. I could not then but reflect 

— upon my Luck, that I fhould be Shipwrack’d in the Harbour; for having been 

An Engage- 

meat with. 
three Cot- 

firs. 

now almoft feven Years abfent out of France my Native Country, when E 
thought my felf (as it were) found and fafe at Home again, I faw my felf 
upon the point of lofing at leaft my Liberty. I made no doubt but that we 
fhould be worfted.in the Engagement, where the Match was fo unequal. How- 
ever, we were all in good heart, and I look’d upon the Ifles of Caprara and 
Gorgona, as two Theatres, wherein the Inhabitants were to behold (at eafe, 
and out of all danger) the engagement we were about to enter in, like Gla- 
diators deftined for their Diverfion, for we were at an equal diftance from 
both thefe Ifles. Inthe meantime we made all things ready, that were necef- 
fary for our Defence, all the Chefts, Hamocks, and other Goods and Clothes 
that were in the Cabins, and upon the Gun-Deck, were carried aloft upon the 
Poop, that they might be no hindrance to the Traverfing of our Guns, and 
that produced a good effect. For the Enemies being bufied in plundering them, 
were inthe mean time killed, and befides, it hindered them from breaking 
in with their Hatchets to the Cabin where we were; which they muft have 
done to mafter us. A hole was made in the Floor of the Mafters Cabin to go 
down tothe Gun-Room, and fo all through the Ship, where there was occa- 
fion ; and in cafe the Enemies fhould have rendered themfelves Mafters of the 
great Cabin, we would quickly have got down into the Gun-Room, and ha- 
ving made fait the Paflage, blown up the Poop, and all that were upon it, 
The Main-yard was Chained tothe Maft with a great Iron-Chain, which no 
Hatchet could eafily cut ; for if the Enemies could have brought the Main- 
yard upon the Deck, they would have made a great clutter in the Ship, and 
we fhould have been half overcome. All the Guns were Loaded, and the fix 
Scopa Coperta Pieces were charged with bunches of Grapes, (the fmall fhot, I 
mentioned before). Water was put in all places of the Ship, to put out Fire, 
if ic fhould happen any where. All things being thus prepared, our Captain 
gave the neceflary Orders, then made a fhort Speech to his Men, and gave them 
all a drachm of the Bottle,and then ail cried, God fave the Captain. So bidding 
one another farewel, every one went to his feveral Poft; fome to the great 
Cabin, others to the Gun-Room, fome to the Gun-Deck, and others to the 
Fore-Caitle, there being a Man to command in every Poft: For my part, | 
ftayed with the Captain inthe great Cabin. The Chirurgion went down into 
the Hold, where he prepared his Medicines, and ftayed to take care of the 
Wounded Men that fhould be brought down to him. After thefe Gentlemen 
had been in Courifel almoft two hours, their Boats carrying Men often from 
one toanother, they came up with us. The Englifh Mate who fpoke French, 
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told me, that we fhould have the Honour to fire the firft and lait Gun; and 
immediately we-let flie three or four great fhot at them, the firft of which 
would certainly have funk the biggeft Ship,if the Bullet had been but half a foot 
higher, but it fell in the Water clofe by the Ships fide; which feemed to put 
Courage into them, for they thereupon made loud fhouts. And the biggeft 
Ship making a great Noife and Bravado, with a Trumpet he had, having fired 
fome great fhot among our Rigging, which only grazed upon our Mafts, abour 
ten a Clock laid us on board, and grappled with us on the Starboard fide, 1y- 
ing along our Quarter, from the Stern to the middle of our Wafte. Immedi- 
ately we fhut our felves into the great Cabin, andthen the Guns went off Pell 
Mell on all hands ; the Patache and Bark came up and fired their Broad-fides, 
endeavouring chiefly to fhoot our Mafts by the board, which would have been 
a great advantage to them. They fired alfo feveial Petreras, charged with 
Mufquet thot, which would have done great Execution, if we had been Aloft ; 
but our Walls were Mufquet-prooff, and we could hear fhowers of Bullets bat- 
ter againft the Ships fides. Prefently feveral of their men came on board of 
us, who ran up the Shrouds to endeavour to let fall the Yards; and we brought 
them down with fmall fhot, which we fired through holes purpofely made. 
When they found themfelves fo well plied with Mufquet fhot, and that all who 
were above Decks ( both in their own Ship,and on board of us) were fallen, for 
we fired out of the Port-holes and Skuttles, upon all that appeared on board of 
them, and cleared the Deck fore and aft, of all that came on board of us; 
many of them got up to the top of our Mafts, thinking that the fcureft place 
they could find, and no man was more to be feen upon the Deck, or any other 
part of the Ship, they who were aloft hiding themfelves the beft way they 
could. The Bell rung twice or thrice from the Fore-Caftle, and prefently we 
fell upon our Bellies, but they who were upon the Poop hearing the Bell, got 
immediately upon the Shrouds, fo that there was no hitting of them; butfome 

_ being perceived one timeupon the Poop, ( without ringing the Bell) they fired 
a Seopa Coperta from the Fore-Caftle, which killed three or four of them. In 
the mean time, we kept firing with great and fmall fhot, and if any of the 
Enemy attempted to get upon our Poop over the Skuttles of the Cabins, we 

- eafily prickt them, or run them through with our Swords. At length, about 
three a Clock in the Afternoon, finding that the Enemies fired no more, we 
came out with our Swords and Piftols, and faw the Patache and Bark, towing 
off with their Boats, and the great Ship grappled with ours, but no body ap- 
pearing upon the Deck. Wefent fome great fhot after thofe that fled, and 
had we fired but as many more, perhaps they would have ftruck Sail and yield- 
ed themfelves. So we had the Honour to fire the firft and laft Gun. Then we 
offered Quarter to thofe who were aloft upon our Mafts ; and as faft as they 
came down, we difarmed them, and clapt them down into the Hold. The 
Captain was for fending Men on board their Ship, but it feeming to me ftrange 
that they fhould fo lofe their biggeft Ship,I told the Captain, That perhaps they 
only pretended to flie, to tempt our Men on board of that Ship, where lyin g in 
Ambufh, they might Blow them all up, that fo coming back again, they might 
have lefs trouble to takeus. He had fome regard to my advice, and fent no 
body. For my part, I would not fuffer my Man to go, though he had a great 
mind to it ; not only becaufe I was afraid he might come to fome harm, but 
alfo that it might not be faid the French had Plundered any thing. At length, 
perceiving that the Enemies Boat carried feveral out of that Ship on board 
the Veflels that fled, and was coming back for more, And being told by a 
Man who had leapt into the Sea, to fave himfelf by Swimming, (but was taken 
up ) that there wasno danger ; though we affured him that he fhould die for 
it if he told a Lye: Our Men boarded the Enemies Ship, and prefently took 
down the Spanifh Colours. They eafily afterwards made themfelves Mafters 
of the Men that remained, whom they brought on board of us; moft part all 
Bloody, and more than half dead for fear, for they expected no Quarter. 
Among the reft the Captain was taken, who wasa young Dutch-man in the 
Spaniards Service ; he had two Mufquet fhots in his right Side, and right Arm 
His Ship was called the Great Alexander, and was the very fame which Papachir. 
had taken by Surprife and Treachery, from the Chevalier de Bious, and this 
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Fleman had bought her from Papachin. She carried eight and twenty Guns, 
and fixteen Perreras, and the Captain told us, that the Parache which was gone 
with the Bark, carried fixteen Guns, and fix and twenty Petreras, and the Bark 
four Guns, and twenty four Petreras; and that among them, they had in al 
betwixtthree and four hundred Men. 

He then gave us an account, how the day before, they put to Sea out cf 
Porto Ferraro, that having made us, they had born up towards us, and that 
next morning (which was the fame day of this Engagement ) being come up 
withus, they had held Counfel, and refolved that the Great Alexander fhould 
lay us aboard, and the Patache and Bark fhear along our fide, and fire their 
Broad-fides into us ; that,afterward the Bark fhould fall a Stern and rake us 
from Stern to Stem, to beat our Men from the Guns, whilft the Patache lay 
by our fide, and kept continually firing, and therefore they had put Two hun- 
dred and twenty men on board the Great Alexander, an Hundred and fifty into 
the Parache, leaving thirty remaining in the Sloop or Bark. Their refolution 
was in part executed, for the great Ship laid us aboard and grappled with us, 
but when the others as they fheared by us, faw no Man above Deck, but only 
fix Guns to fcower the Deck, and many of their men fell, they fired their 
Broad: fides according to their promife, and then made the beft of their way, 
leaving the great Ship engaged, who finding themfelves worfted by us, would 
have been gone alfo, and therefore fent feveral Men to caft loofe the Grap- 
plings ; but their defign being unknown to us, we knocked them down as faft 
as they fhewed themfelves, fo that no more of them durft appear. He alfo 
toldus, That about the end of the Engagement, his Boat went three times to 
the Parache, or fmaller Ship, and carried away from him every time, as many 
Men as fhe could hold, it being out of his power to hinder them; and that 
feveral attempting to fave themfelves by Swimming , were Drowned. He 
feemed to be enraged againft the Captain of the Patache, who had fo_abandon- 
ed him, and faid, That he would willingly give Three thoufand pieces of 
Eight, that he might kill him. We killed on board the Great Alexander, three- 
{core and five Men, and wounded above fifty. 
We were fince informed at Legorn, that (by their own confeflion ) they loft 

and had difabled in the Engagement, an Hundred and fourfcore Men, partly 
killed on board their Ships, partly dead of their Wounds afhoar ; among 
whom was the Lieutenant of the Great Alexander, and partly Maimed. The 
Great Alexander had four or five fhot betwixt Wind and Water, which would 
have funk her to the bottom, if our Men had not fpeedily ftopt the Leaks ; 
and the Patache that ran for it, had alfo three or four fhot betwixt Wind and 
Water, which would likewife have funk her to our view, if there had been 
any rough Sea. We took Ninety three Prifoners, among whom were fome 
French, who having taken on, fome with Captain Lantier, a Fortnight; and 
-fome with Captain Fugane, eight days before this Engagement, had left the 
Ships of thefe two Captains at Porto Ferraro. 
We loft but two Men, both killed by one Cannon Bullet, that going through 

and through the Gun-Room where they were, carried off one half of their 
Head, and dafhed their Blood and Brains againft the Tillar. We had alfo two 
Men wounded in the Leg with fmall fhot. The Prifoners being fearched and 
rifled, they untied their Hands, and clapt them down into the Hold, where :, 
they had Victuals and Drink given them, and the Wounded were carefully 
dreft; fothat our Chirurgeon had none but Enemies to drefs. And the Chi- 
rurgeon of the Great Alexander told us, That he had never had fo much Pra- 
étice as that day, for they brought him down Wounded Men, fafter than he 
could well turn to. In fhort, all the Prifoners were fo civilly ufed, that they 
wondered at it, and faid, that they lived not fo well on board their own 
Ship: But there was a good Guard placed at the Hatches, both to hinder 
them from attempting any thing, and to hand down what they wanted ; as 
for the Captain he was lodged in the great Cabin with our Captain, where 
he was well look’d after, and wanted for nothing. I prayed our Captain to 
give the French their Liberty, which he prefently did very generoufly, faying, 
That the French might command any thing on board of his Ship. The chief 
Mate and fome Sea-men, were fent to fail the Prize. The two other fail with 
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much ado rowed off to the Ifle of Elba, and went back to Porto Ferraro. When 
allthings were put in order in our Ship, I went along with the Captain to 
fee the Prize; we found that poor Ship fadly fhattered, our Crofs-bar- thot 
had made great Havock in her, one of them had fplit a Petrera in two, and 
another fo mangled a Gunner, that we found an Arm, aBelly, and two Legs, 
and no body could tell what was become of the reft of him. Thefe Crofs- 

_bar-fhot are round Bars of Iron, three Fingers thick, and a Foot long ; ha- 
ving at eachend a round knob of Iron, all of one piece, they are put long- © 
ways into the Gun, but when they come out, they flie crofs-ways, every way 
doing terrible Execution. There were dying Men ftill on board that Ship, 
who could not be removed, becaufe of their Mortal Wounds; and the Dead 
were thrown over-board, fo foon as we were Mafters of the Ship. We found 
on board a great many Bales of Stuff, fine Cloth, and other things, which 
they had taken fome days before in the two French Ships, I formerly menti- 
oned, and four thoufand pieces of Eight in ready Money. 
We obferved that that day was St. dlexander’s Day, and the Ship which we 

took, was called the Great Alexander, After we had rejoyced a little, and 
heartily praifed God for our Adventure, we made the beft of our Way; about 
feven a Clock at night, we had the Wind at South-weft, and ftood away 
North. Tuefday the eighth of April, about two a Clock in the Morning, we 

failed by Gorgoxa, a little Ifland belonging tothe Great Duke; leaving it to Gorgond, 
the Larboard, and fteered on our Courfe, with the Prize a-ftern of us. About 
five a Clock in the morning, from the Main-top we difcovered the Light of 
Legorn. About fevenin the morning, we fpied a Sail to the Starboard, bear- 
ing towards us, but fhortly after it fteered away its firft Courfe. About two 
a Clock in the Afternoon, we came into the Road of ZLegorn, and entered in 

: Triumph, having on the Poop, and Maintop-maft head, the Spanifh Colours 
under the Englifh, and the Trumpet of the Prize founded, whilit the Prize 
came after us without any Enfignabroad. So foonas we came into the Road, 
the Prize fired all the Guns and Petreras with fhot, and then our Ship fired 
feven Guns, and came to an Anchor. All the People were come to the Harbour 
to know what the matter was, for they had heard the Guns when we were 
Engaged ; and befides a Bark having fet out from Legorz, and feen our En- 
gagement at a diftance, came back again, alledging that they were obliged to 
do fo, becaufe they had feen four Ships engaged, two againft two. When we 
were come in, and that from fhoar they faw a Ship without Colours, they 
foon concluded it was a Prize, but when they faw the Spanifh Colours under 
the Englifh, their Affections were much divided. So foon as we were quiet at 
Anchor, all the Englifh Ships faluted us ; then the Health-boat came, and put 
Waiterson board of us, to keep the People of the Town from mingling with 
us. To thefe we gave a full account of our Engagement, which they puntu- 
ally wrote down, how many Prifoners we had taken, and how many were 
Killed and Wounded, that they might fend the news of it to the Great Duke. 
After that, all the Englifh in Legorn, and feveral French, came in Boats on 
board.to vifit us, and congratulate our Victory, we faluted them all with three 
Gunsa piece; fo that our Ship fired above two hundred Guns that day. Then 
they went to fee the Prize, which the Captain called his Child. Every Body 
was aftonifhed at this Victory, for it had never been known before, that a 
Merchant-man took a Man of War, which had two others to aflift her. Our 
Captain was fo Juft tous, as totell all that came on board of him, that the 
French had had a great hand in faving his Ship, which the fame day went over 
all Legorn, and afterwards all over Italy, 

It is certain enough we had our fhare in that Victory, though we were but 
five French-men in all, to wit, three Merchants of Aarfeilles, my felf, and my 
man. For the Englifh are very nimble in Charging and Difcharging their 
Guns, and will Firethree fhot, before others can do two, and all the Officers 
of the Ship fought very well ; but the Common Sea-men were in fuch a Maze, 
that they knew not what they did, and were put in heart much by the French, 
who fired without intermiflion: So that my Man, called Sohn Guillerval, with 
thirteen fhot, killed fo many Men, (as all that were on the fame Quarter 
affirmed who eafily faw what Execution every fhot did.) Hardly any Guns 

but 
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but thofe in the Poop were ufed, and every time they were to be Traverfed the French muft lend a hand to it; for the Englifh Sea-men feemed to be a 
fleep, and laughed to fee the French tug at it. My man alfo ferved there fo eagerly, that he crufhed one of his Fingers betwixt a Rope and a Pully of a Gun which he was bringing to, and I was afraid he fhould have been maimed. 
by it. I thought my felf obliged to fay of him in this place, what all the 
men of the Ship have every where publifhed, feeing it is all the Reward he had, for though thesCaptain promifed him his fhare in the Booty, (asin right 
it did belong to him as well as to all who fought ); neverthelefs he gave him nothing, nor to any other of the French, nor indeed, did we ask any thing 
In the mean time, (though we were in the Port) yet we kept good Guard aboard in the Night-time, having all our Guns loaded with thot, becanfe we had a fufpicion that fome Dutch Ships, that were alfo in the Port, had a mind to take our Prize from us, and the Great Duke feemed unwilling to allow us his Protection. Our Captain told me, That if the Great Duke would not re- 
ceive him into Protection, he was refolved to kill and throw over-board al] the Prifoners, and then fet fail for England with his Prize. This defign wrought : 
horrour in me, and I was much in fear they might put it in Execution: for 
I perceived they were inclinable enough to do fo: But at length, on Gord: 
Friday, about four a Clock in the Afternoon, the Health-boat came aboard of 
us, and gave us Prattick, entring the Ship and mingling with us, which was a 
fingular favour ; for we expected at leaft to have made ‘a Week or a Fortnight 
Of Quarantine. All the Prifoners were fet at Liberty, and put a-fhoar, and 
next day, Saturday the twelfth of April, we alfo went a-fhoar. 

Landate Dominum de Calis, landate eum in excelfis, quonian confirmata eff fuper 
nos Miferecordiaejus, & veritas Domini manet in Eternum, 

There is come into my Hands, a Relation of the taking of Babylon, often. 
wife called Bagdat, by Sultan Amurath, Tranflated out of Turkifh 
into French, which I here give the Reader in the fame Terms as E 
had it. : 

FINIS. 2 
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BABYLON, 
| OTHERWISE CALLED 

DA GUD A TC 
BY 
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SULTAN AMURATH 
Emperour of the TURKS; 

Tranflated from a Letter written from the faid 
City by the Grand Signior’s chief Faulconer to 
Muftapha Bey, one of the Sangiacks of Egypt, 
at Caire. 

After the giving of God thanks, and other Gee. 
monies ufed by the Turks in their Letters. 

HE eighth of the Moon of Regeb, which was the eleventh of November, 
1638. the Grand Signior pitched his Camp before Bagdat, in the fame 

place where ( above an hundred years before ) Sultan Solyman had pitched his : 
And the fame day he went to the Sepulchre of the blefled Jman Azam, and cal- 
led together all the Viziers, Bafhas, and other chief Officers of his Army, com- 
‘manding them to Draw up their feveral men in Battel-array, and after that, 
allotted the Pofts to all the Principal Commanders, encompafling his Camp 
with Horfe, and placing all his Foot round himfelf. Then he rode on Horfe- 
back round about the whole Camp, and came into the middle, which was fo 
well fhat in, that no body could go out or in, without giving an account to 
Generals that were pofted on the Flanks. The fame day he caufed great heaps 
of Earth to be caît up in ail places, where the Cannon of the Town could an- 
noy ys, and ordered great quantities of Wood and Faggots to be brought, 
which being mingled with he Earth, made three Hills in as many places, higher 

‘ than 



than the Walls of Bagdat, and upon each of them he caufed twenty pieces of 
Cannon to be mounted, which began to play next day by break of day. And 
at the fame time, he caufed a high Tower to be raifed before his Pavillion, 
on the top whereof his Majefty mounted, and faw (asout of aGallery) what 
was done in his Army, and within Bagdat, out of danger of the Enemies Guns, 
and there he fent for all the great Men of the Law, Juftices, and Militia, to 
whom he faid: You Æafri, Viziers, Beillierbeis, Bafhas, Sangiacks, and all the 

reft of you, whom God hath put under my ‘Obedience, think not that 1 am 
come hither to return back again without taking this place: No, I am come 
with this great number of Soldiers faithful to the Law, to Conquer or die 
here, and therefore all and every one of you, ought to make the fame refolu- 
tion. For [ am refolved with my own hand to kill the great men that fhall not 
do their Duty, andcaufe the Inferiour to be put to-death one by another, or 
by the hands of the Enemy, and then will die my felf; that it may in Hiftory 
be tranfmitted toPofterity, that a Succellour of the Grezt Orhoman dfed here 
with a Million of men in defence of the Faith. 

After that, foftening his Voice a little, and treating them with lefs fharp- 
nefs. Look you, (faid he to them) the World is but a fmall matter, or 
nothing at all; he that dies in well doing, is well after Death, but he who © 
dies killing an enemy of the Faith, is more happy in Paradife. Look you, 
Fathers, ( for fo I callthe Old). and you Brethren who are of the fame Age 
with me, for we are made of the fame Matter, let us do fomewhat that may 
oblige our great Prophet A@zhomet to be our Advocate, and that at the day of 
Judgment he may prefent us all before the Tribunal of God, faying to Him, 
Here are the Faithful who have fought valiantly for the greateft Glory of your 
holy Majelty, and of alliyour Saints; and in thé mean time, that it may be 
faid intimeto comé, “that we-have‘had reft in this World, and glory in the 
next”. To attain to which, it is expedient to labour, and not to fear dan- 
gers. But why fhould you fear them, being called to this Engagement for 
the fake of our great Prophet, who promifes us fo much favour before the 
Majefty of the Great God? No, I donot think you do, and if I find that any 
of you go not willingly to fight, Pll kill him with my own Sword. 

This being heard by all that were prefent,.they put their hand upon their 
Head, and anfwered allunanimoufly, That they were ready to obey his Im- 
perial Commands: And even from thence they began to fight without lofing 
of time, and the Grand Signior caufed the Pavillions of all the Chirurgeons of 
the Army to be pitched near to his own, ordering all the Wounded mento be 
brought thither to be Dreft, which was done, and he himfelf comforted them 
with very good Words, and good Deeds; giving to every one forty or fifty 
Chequins. And it was found that in one day, he gave to feven hundred Wound- 
ed men, from whence you may judge, whether or not the fight was furious ; 
and caufed the pay of thofe that died, to be given to their Children, or their 
neareft Relations. And during the thirty nine days that the Siege lafted, the 
Town being taken on the fortieth, his Majefty made his Prayers every day, 
and every night upon his Knees, proftrating himfelf upon the Ground, with 
Tears in his Eyes. And feeing every evening, we Carted away a little of the 
fame earth, whereof Ramparts had been made to fecure us from the Enemies 
Guns, in making our approaches to the Town: We were got on the tenth of 
the Moon of Chaban, clofe by the firft Ditches, and the Sultan commanded a 
great many facks of Earth tobe thrown into them; which was done with fo 
much diligence, and in fo great quantities, that in four days time they were 
filled up, and three other Mounts were made, to the top whereof the Cannon 
which were mounted'on the former were brought, from whence we battered 
down one half of the Walls of Bagdar, the other half being buried under 
heaps of Earth all round, where the Cannon could not make a breach. A 
thoufand fhot were fired into the Town, which hit againft certain Towers or 
Steeples that refifted the Bullets, and made them rebound without any dam- 
mage from them.’ At the Poft of the Saliétar Bafha, which was by one of the 
Mounts,there were twelve Guns,and three great Cannons Royal, which continu- 
ally: played into the Town, and battered down a great number of Houfes. 
The Grand Vizier had his Poft at another Mount with the Romali’s, from 
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whence they made an aflault into the Town, and took three Baftions; but 
there he was killed by a Mufquet-fhot inthe Head, and three Beillierbeis were 
Wounded, to wit, Chus Cafinader, Hibraim Baffa, Beillierbey of Siras , Var 

Varally Baffz, who was Beillierbey of Natolia, and Quenffe Chaban Baffa, and 
even Alaibeys, that is to fay, Camp-Mafters, and a great many others kil- 

led. | 

The fixteenth of the Moon of Chaban, the Grand Vizier died, the feven- 
teenth Auffapha Bafba, who was Bafha of the Sea, and Caymacan was put in 
his place, and the Grand Signior gave him the Seals. The eighteenth there fell 
fo much Rain, that we could not keep our Matches lighted, and we entred the 
Town with fo great Fury and Impetuofity, that the befieged begged Quarter; 
veiled their Standards and Colours, as a fign that they fubmitted to the Dif- 
cretion of the Swan. At the fame time the Kiayay (as if one fhould fay ) the 
Captain. of the "Arms, or Lieutenant and principal Officer of the Governour 
of Bagdat, went to the Grand Vizier with a Scarfe about his Neck, and his 
Sword wreathed in it, which is an Ignominious mark of Submiflion, and 
begged both in his own and Mafter’s name, Aman, that is to fay, Pardon or 
Mercy ; and having obtained it, the Governour, named Sekrachkban , came 
alfo, and the Grand Vizier leaving them both there, went to wait on the Grand 
Signior, to whom he related what had happened, befeeching him to fave the 
Lives of thofe two poor Penitents, which he obtained. And forthwith, the 

_ Emperour commanded all to draw up in the beft Equipage they could, to make 
a fair fhew, and with great Pomp and,Magnificence, caufed Bektachkhaz to be 
brought into his Pavillion: Where being come, he was fo confounded at the 
Luftre of fo great Majefty, as appeared in all the Court of the Grand Signior, 
that his Blood was chilled, being able to fay nothing, but God be praifed, God 
be praifed. The Sultan fat on his Throne, and Bektachkban fell upon the ground’ 
demanding Pardon, and imploring his Mercy, which he obtained. The 
Grand Signior commanding him to rife up, and draw near his Perfon, asked 
him many Queftions, which he having anfwered to his fatisfaétion, he gave 
him a Veft lined with Sables, with a Dagger and Girdle fet with precious 
Stones, anda Plume of Herons-top upon an Enfign, of great value ; fending 
him back into the Town, with orders to fend out to him all the chief Com- 
manders and Officers: And to tell the People, That they who would continue 
in his Service, fhould be welcome, and ‘the reft difmiffed without Arms ; or 
if they would obftinately ftand it out, they fhould all be put to the Sword. 
Then Bektachkban proftrating himfelf again upon the Ground, moft humbly 
thanked his Majefty, promifing to be his Slave, not with one, but with 2 
thoufand Souls. Which is a way of fpeaking, that takes very well in Tur- 
kifh, and returned to the Pavillion of the Grand Vizier , from whence he 
fent his Kiaya into the Town, to make known the Grand Signior’s plea- 
fure. 

_ But before he was got there, the Soldiers in the Grand Vizier’s Poft, 
entered at the fame inftant by the Gate, called Himan Azana, and began to 
plunder the Houfes. Six Chams that were in the Town, (who are in Perfiay 
what the Bafhas are in Turkie) feeing this, could not endure it with patience, 
but cried out, that they had fatisfied their word to them, faying, That af- 
ter they were received to Mercy, they were ufed with Rigour, and got to 
gether as many Soldiers as they could, at the Gate called Cara Cape, and 
they who would not follow them, asked Quarter. But our men were fo hot 
upon Slaying and Plundering, that they would not hearken to them, and 
killed all they met, during the whole night that this Sacking lafted ; and God 
Knows what a vaft number of Perfians died in this Action. Morning being 
‘come, the faid Chams with fifteen thoufand men they got together, fet their 
Soldiers to the Wall, and with their Swords couragioufly defended them- 
-felves: Which being told the Sultan, he commanded all the Soldiers of the 
‘other Pofts to enter the Town, and put all to the Sword ; but being entered,’ 
fome fubmitted themfelves to the will of the Grand Signior, and the reft ftood 
it out till they were killed. Of the laft there were Ten thoufand who were 
killed, dnd Five thoufand of the others, and the fix Chams were made Pri- 
foners ; whofe names are Napte GAS the Grand Viziers Prifoner, with the 
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Governour Bakrachkban, Mirfalta Alliberkhan, and La Ella Mahrmet, Offein | 
Cham, of the Salikrar Baffa, and Aleph Cham, with twelve other great Men, 
one with Offein Baffa, heretofore Bafla of Caire. The Five thoufand Perfians 
who asked Quarter, were guarded by a, Beillierbey, till they were paft the 

Army, to hinder our Soldiers from injuring them. But the Grand Vizier fee- i 

ing them pafs by his Pavillion, affembled all the chief Commanders who were Ay 

near him, and faid to them: Why do we give Quarter to thofe Dogs who is 

have no Faith, and never keep their word? They have not rendered volun- 4 

tarily, but we have conftrained them to do it by force,God having for that end 4 

ftrengthened the Arms of our valiant Soldiers. Are not they the fame whom ; 

we overcame at Revan, to whom the Sultan fhewed fo much Goodnefs and Cle- À 
mency, who having given them Quarter, fent them away with their Arms à 

and Baggage, but they unthankful for that Favour, cut in pieces Ten thou- 
fand of our men,whom they took at a Difadvantage ? What fhall become of the 

RSS 5 
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blood of the Faithful whom they have fo cruelly Maffacred ? Mercy was granted Ne 

them on condition that they yielded without fighting :. But having fince obfti- ‘À 

nately refifted,they have rendered themfelvesunworthy of it,and beït asit will, as 

thoughthe Grand Signior hath pardoned them, yet I pardon them not. And À 

all of a fudden, he commanded Nauvy Aully, Adrevis Mahemet Bal[z, Varva- À 

rally Baffa, Chus Cafanadar, Hibrahim Beffa, Balla of Sivas, to fall upon them, D 

and cut them in pieces.’ Which at firft they refufed,’ alleadging for excufe, à 

that the Emperour had pardoned them. But for their Juftification, he gave us 

chem the Command in writing, taking @he blame (if any were) upon him- | 

felf; by vertue whereof, they went and executed his Orders. Which made ‘ 
the Grand Sigrior fend for himin great Rage, asking him, Why he had given 4 

fuch Orders contrary to his Promife, and violated the Faith ‘he had given ? t 

Soe To which the Grand Vizier replied Irreverentiy, That if he had fhewed them 
Mercy,for his part he would not, for thereafons afore mentioned ; which he re- 
peated to the Sultan. Who having confidered, and reflected a little upon what À 
he had. heard, pulled off-the Veft hehad on, and gave it to the Grand Vizier, | 

praifing him for what he had done. 
In fhort, There werein Bagdat, One and thirty thoufand pick’d and choice |) 

Soldiers, and Twenty thoufand Volunteers, all whom we have put to the 

Sword, not one having efcaped to carry the news to the other Towns of Perfias 

We have made the fupputation by the Mufter Rolls of the five Chams that 
are Prifoners. And there has been no fuch Battel fought againft the Per- 
fians, no not in the time of Khaldivan, when the Battel was fought betwixt 
Sultan Selim, the Father of Sultan Solyman, and Cha Ifhmeel, King of Perfias 

wherein above an Hundred thoufand men were killed on both fides. 
The eighteenth of the Moon of Chaban, being Friday, the City of Bagdat 

was entirely delivered up to the Grand Signior, with the Grace of God, and : 
the Bencdiétion of the People, who feem to have got new Life. When the 

Befieged faw that they could no longer refift the Will of God, who vifibly 
favoured the Arms of our great Emperour. They killed all their Wives and 
young Children and Ham-ftrung four or five thoufand Horfes of great value, é 
that they might not be ferviceable to us. Bektachkhan (to whom the Sultan 4 

_ made fuch fair Prefents, as you have feen before) having entered the Town,Poy- ? 

foned himfelf one Night, and was found dead in the Morning, and buried like KR: 
a Dog. Before the Grand Signior fet out from Conftantineple, there came an Am- 4 
baffadour from the King of Perfia, ‘who was Arrefted by command from the 
Sultan, and he hath been under Guard to this prefent. The Grand Signior 
caufed him to be brought before him, and faidtohim, Go tell your King, that. 
he fend me Boffen Baffa, Memy Baffa, Fan Baffa, Gart Ibrahim Bay Chopour 

Biqueri, whom he keeps Prifoners in Perfia, with all he took at Bagdat and 
Revan, both Money, Arms, and Ammunition ; and that he reftore to me Tauris, 
Inufchivam, Cheriful, and all the other Provinces and Places, that my Great . 
Grand-Father Solyman took, and that he give me the Tribute and Prefents, 
which he made at that time, and with that we will fet our Limits; that if 
he'll hold to, and obferve thefe Conditions, I will be Content, and we fhall 
endiour Controverfies. OtherwifeI declare to him, that though he hide him- 
felf in the Earth likea Pifmire, or flie in the Air like a Bird, he fhall not efcape 

my 
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my hands. And I will reduce his whole Country to füch a 
fhall not be a Houfe ftanding in J/pahan, Gasbin, a Erdebil, ber id Boe his 

| Towns, Burroughs, or Villages, that there fhall not a pile of Grafs be left 
within his Kingdom; and that [ will afterward Chafe him before me, as a 
Hunter does his Prey, and let him well confider, that Repentance will not 

© ftand himin ftead, after the Fault iscommitted. That if he will be obftinate 
fe eas ready re us Spring, when (with the help of God ) 

all be in his Country ; and then though he fhould a and ti : 
| Mercy, there fhall be ane for beat . | DR eh D And having caufed a Letter to be written to the fame effe 

it tothe Ambafladour, and difmifled him. And hath fince ce piles as 
of Himan Azam to be rebuilt, and hath adorned it with feveral Golden Lamps 
fet with precious Stones, and covered the Floor with Silk Carpets ; Havin 
likewife beautified the Sepulchres of the other Saints. By what can be jud ed 
it is the pleafure of the Grand Signior to expect the Anfwer of the Kine of Perfia, and then to return Conftantinople, and all his Subjects will be in ene 
God blefs him, @c. 

_ Written at Bagdat, the 22. of the Moon of Cha- 
x ban, 1048. which was the 19. of December, 

1633. 

The End of the Firft pee 
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The Authors departure not only from Paris but 

Marfeilles, and his Voyage to Alexandria. 

HOUGH I had fpent feven whole years of my younger 
days in former Travels ; neverthelefs the fame paflion which 
had already carried me fo far into the Eaft, ftiil prompted 
me with a defire of feeing Perfia and the Indies. I had not 
long refted at home among my Relations and Friends, when 
that defire began to exert its power over me, and if it was not 

ftrong enough at firft.co force me from thofè who were fo dear unto 
me, at leaft it bufied me in taking neceflary meafures for fecond Travels, and 
that with greater profit than I had performed the firft, if I fhould chance to 
fet out upon them. In that thought [employed four years in the ftudy of 
the Sciences, which I judged moft ufefüull to a Traveller, who would make 
advantage of his Travels, and communicate the fame to others. In fhort, 
having (during all that time) wavered, betwixt the defign of travelling,andthat 
of fettling at Paris, when I faw my felf fo well prepared for the former ; and 
confidered befides that to defer the other, would be in fome manner ‘to corn- 
ply with the Times, [ eafily gave way to my firft inclination : So that having, 
as fecretly as I could, taken orders for all things I ftood in need of, not only 
for accomplithing my defign, but alfo for avoiding thofe inconveniencies which 
might have been too difficult for me to fupport; [I left Paris the fixceench of 
October 1663, pretending a Journey with a Friend for fome weeks into Burgun- The Authour: 
dy. The fixth of November I came to Marfeilles, and on the twelfth abour ten depareure. 
ofthe clock ar Night, I embarked there in a Galley of Legorn, which had ar- 
rived at that Port three days before. His Embar- 

That Galley parted from the Chain next Day being Tue/day a little “after L28 # Mar- 
midnight, and about five in the Evening, came to an anchor at Rocca Tagli- yey Tye 
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St. Remigio. 
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ata, an hundred and ten miles from Marfeilles, from whence it fet out again 
on Wedne/day after midnight, and about five of the clock at Night, came to 
an anchor at St. Remigio, feventy five miles from Rocca Tagliata. St, Remi- 
gio isa pretty Town belonging to the Genvefe, with a little Fort, and conve- 
nience to make a good Harbour ; bur that Republick will not fuffer it to be 
done : it is covered by a Mole, and wants only to be dug. The Countrey is 
all Garden, produces plenty of all things, and efpecially of Wine, Oyl, Ce- 
dar, Oranges and other Fruits. 
We parted from thence on Tharfday the fifteenth of November after mid- 

night, and about fix of the clock at night came to an anchor before Genoa, 
fourfcore and ten miles diftant from St. Remigio. Friday about midnight we 
left that place, and came to an anchor again at Porto Venere, threefcore miles 
from Gesca. Porto Venere is a fmall Town, but the Houfes fair and well 
built. It hatha Fort very advantageoufly feated upon a Rock that commands 
the mouth of the Harbour. This Port, or Gulf rather, is on the one fide 
covered by the main Land, and on the other, by a fruitfull land, which 
lies before it towards Lerice, between which and that Ifland is the gulf Della 
Spetie. This is the laft place of the Territories of the Genoefe: we faluted it 
with four Guns, and were anfwered with three. This Countrey is fruitfull 
in Vines and Olive-trees. From Marfeilles to Porto Venere we had all the way 
fair weather. At midnight following we weighed anchor, and with a fair 
North-Wind about eleven of the clock in the forenoon arrived at Legorz, 
threefcore miles from Porto Venere, and this was on Saturday the feventeenth. 
of November. 

Tue(day the four and twentieth of “fanuary 1664 about half an hour paft 
eleven in the forenoon, 1 went on board the Ship of Captain Richard de la 
Crouta, a man commendable for his piety and civility ; that Ship was called, 
N. Dame dela Grace, carrying about two hundred and fifty, or three hundred 
‘Tun: fhehad on board thirty Seamen, four great Guns, and fix Brafs Perre- 
vas. So foon as we were on board fhe made fail with a North-Wind, and 
fteered a courfe South-South-Weft ; about fix a clock at night, the Wind 
chopped about to North-Weft, and we pafled betwixt Capraia and the Elbe ; 
in the night-time the Wind blew very frefh. VAN RE 

Next morning we were got an hundred and fourfcore miles from Zeror», 
and faw Monte Chriffo a great way a-ftern of us; we coafted along the Ifland 
of Corfica, and becaufe we were too near Land, about ten of the clock in the 
morning we ftood away South-South-Eaft, the Wind flackening much. All 
that day we had Sardimia to the Star-board, but at a pretty good diftance : 
In the beginning of the Night the Wind blew a little frefher, but far lefs than 
the Night before. 

Saturday morning the fix and twentieth we had loft fight of Sardinia, and 
being fair before the Wind, fo that no Sails but the Main and Main-Top-Sails 
could bear, we put out our Stutting Sails. Aboutnoon, the Wind fhifted about 
to the North, and two hoursafter to the North-Eaft : and therefore we took 
in our Stutting Sails; and kept on our courfè South-South-Eaft: In the eve- 
ning the Wind abated fo, that all night long we were becalmed. x 

Next day being Sunday, we made the Ifland of Maretimo a-head : and 
about eleven a clock in the morning, we ftood away South-Eaft : about 
two a clock afternoon, we madea Sail a great way off to the Leeward; all 
that day we hada Calm till night, whenthe Wind blew f frefh again, that 
about midnight we paft betwixt Marerimo, Levanxo and La Favignane, lea- 
ving the firft of thefe Iflandsto the Star-board, and the other two to the Lar- 
board: then we fteered away Eaft.South-Eaft ; fhortly after the Wind fo flack- 
ned that we were becalmed.  ~ 

Munday morning about break ofday wewere got very near the Land of 
Sicily, to the Wind-ward of Capo Boco over againft Marfala : it is five hundred 
miles from Legorr. We made fill fome way in our courfe Eaft-South-Eaft, 
notwithftanding the Calm which lafted till noon, when the Wind blowing 
frefher, we coafted along Sicily pretty near the Shoar, about four a clock af- 
ternoon the Wind encreafing a little, we ftoodaway South-South-Eaft, and 
this fair weather beginning with the New Moon, made the Captain repenr 

that: 
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. that he had nor pafled throughthe Phare of Meffina, which would have faved Phare of Mef- 
him fifty miles in his courfé ; but then he told me that he durft not venture J” 
through fo dangerous a paflage in the Winter-time when Storms are fo fre- 

quent, and the rather about New Moon, when commonly the VVinds change. 

Towards the evening we were becalmed, and had a breeze again in the be- 

ginning of the night ; andin that manner the Wind fell and rofe feveral times 

_ during the night. That day, we took two Murenes or Sea-Eeles which were Murenes. 

in the Fifher mens Wells ; this Fifh is dainty Food, but the Skin of it is Stimey, 

and is © full of {mall bones, that if one have not a care, he may be choaked 
by them; it is fhaped like a common Eele, and dies fo foon as it is out of the 

Water. 
Tue(day a very frefh Eaft-North-Eaft Wind rofe with the Sun, and we con- 

~ tinued our courfe South-South-Eaft ; about ten ofthe clock in the morning | 
the Wind ceafed and left us in a Calm, overagainft Monte Gibello, which we Monte Gibelle 
faw fo plainly, that we could eafily perceive it was covered with Snow. 
little after, we made a Ship on head, but becaufé it ftood in to Shoar we 
thought they were afraid of us. The Calm lafted till night; during which 
we had fometimes Breezes of Wind, and fometimes Calms, with which we 
madea little way. | 

Wedne(day morning we were got in fight of Malra, feven hundred miles Mates. 
from Legorn, and about two hundred from Sicily, which we had not yet loft 
fight of. He thatlooked out, made a Sail towards Malta. At firftwe were 
ina dead Calm, but a little after we had a very great Sea from the Weft, 

cs 

-which toffed us fufficiently; though there wasnota breathof Wind : wethere- 
fore furled our Sails, and that rowling Sea lafted till one of the clock at noon ; 
when there arofe a gentle North-North-Eaft-Breeze, which made us fpread 
our Sails, and ftandaway Eaft-South-Eaft, that we might make Candie, feven ue 
hundred milesfrom Malta, That Wind lafted not above an hour ; fo that | 
we were becalmed till about eleven a clock at night, when we had a ftiff 
North Gale, with which we ftill continued our courfe Eaft-South-Eaft. 

That frefh Gale lafted all Thur/daytillnight, and then we had a ftrong guft 
of Wind with fome Rain: when that was over, we had fair weather, the 
Sea becoming Calm in a moment, though before the Rain it was exceeding 
rough : but half an hour after the weather and Sea began to grow rougher 
than before, and then Calmed again, which happened twice that night. Du- 
ring thef gufts the Sea was fo rough, that it was not poflible to ftand upright 
in any place of the Ship, fo ftrangely was fhe tofled, becaufe of a rowling 
Sea that came upon us on poop and on both fides; the roughnefs of the Sea 
in poop was occafioned by the violence of the Wind, and on the Star-board 
by the currents of the Gulf of Venice, off of which we were, and neverthelefS Gyif of py. 
we made betwixt eight and ten miles an hour. About midnight it blew freth ice. 
from North-Weft, with: which we bore away Eaft and by South, that we 
might not ftand too far off of the Gozo of Candie. 

That Wind lafted all Friday the firft of February ; about night we had fmoo- Gozo of Can- 
ther Water, the Sea on poop only remaining, which with the Wind that de. 
fhifted about tothe Weft, and blew frefh madeus run above twelve miles an 
hour : but about ten a clock at night we had a {welling Sea again which made 
us rowl all night long. 

Next day we were troubled with the fame weather, and firong gufts of 
Wind by fits. About night, fince wehad not made the Land of Cazdie, as 
we expected, by reafon of the cloudy dark day, it wasconfulted what courfe 
we fhould fteer ; every one brought forth his obfervations, and all agreed in 
general, that our courfe was to the Windward of the Gozo of Candie ; but be- 
caufe oneamongft them, according to his account, fet off our courfe betwixt 
Candie and the Gozo; though it was known he wasin a miftake, féeing accor- 
ding to his own account, we muft then havebeen very near, and almoft up- 
onthe faid Gozo: neverthelef for greater fecurity, it was thought fit to {pare 
Sail : and therefore all the Sails except the fore-Sail, were furled, and the 
Ships head turned due Eaft-South-Eaft, leaft we might run too near the Shoar, 
the Watch looking out fharp all night long, during which the Wind was very 
high and ftormy, whichexceedingly tofled us. 

B2 Sanday 
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Sunday about break of day, we tacked about and ftood North Eaff, thar we 
might make Candie; after two hours failing the Seamen made-fomething dark > 
on head which they believedto be the Land of Candie: we fteered our courfe 
that way all day long, but could not makeit plain becaufe of Clouds We 
continued the fame courfé ftill, till eleven of the clock at night, and then be- 
gan to tack and beat to and again, that we might bear in with the Land of 
Candie. It blewvery hard all chat night, and we hada violent ftorm. 

Munday by break of day we had the Wind at North,which being quite con- 
trary for Candie, made us refolve to quit our defign of ftanding towards that. 
Ifland, which we had made but very obfcurely, and to bear away towards 

The diftance of Alexandria in Egypt, four hundred miles diftant from Card; and therefore 
Candie from we fteered our courfe South-Eaft. Towards Evening the Wind abated, and 
Alexandria. we were becalmed until Tue/day Morning; when there blew a gentle breeze 

from South-Eaft, which made us turn the fhip’shead towards the North: we 
were obliged to keep fo upon tacks that we might not over fhoot Alexandria, ' 
from which we were not above two hundred fourfcore and ten miles: Then 
did every one blame and curfé the Sea-man, whofe errour was the cauf that 
we were not in the Port of Alexandria. About fix a Clock at Night we tac- 
ked about, and ftood away South-South-Weft ; it blew fo hard, that our 
Veflel fhipped the Sea on both fides, one after another. 

Wedne{day Morning February the fixth, the Wind was fo violent, that we ; 
were afraid we fhould fail our Mafts, becaufe the Stays were very flack, be- 
ing loofened by the force of the Wind the day before ; (the Stay isa great Ca. 
ble that holds the Mafttaunt, each Maft has one: the main Stay which is 
the biggeft, is made faft, one end to the fhip’s head, and the other to the 
round top of the main Maft.} To prevent that difafter, all the Sails were 
furled the fhip’s head turned North-Eaft, and a quarter of an hour after, 
the Stayes being well bent, we bore away Weft-South-Weft with the miffen | 
and forefail : the Wind beinga little fallen after dinner, we fpread the main 
Sail, and about fix a Clock at Night, having tacked about, we food Eaft- 
North-Eaft; the Wind then flackening more and more. 

Thur{day Morning we were almoft becalmed ; but about ten of the Clock, 
a South-Eaft Wind blowing again, we tacked and bore away South-South- - 
Weft ; about fix a Clock at Night we tacked again, and ftood Eaft-North- 
Eaft. : 

Friday about two or three of the Clock in the Morning, immediately after 
the Moon was fer, the Souch-Eaft Wind ceafèd, and the fo much defired 
Weft, and North Wind came in place of it, which made us turn the fhip’s 
head South Eaft, and make all the fail wecould ; but we made bur little way 
for all that, the Wind being fo eafie that it was almoft a calm : It continued 
fo till about five of the Clock at Night, and then the Wind changed to North- 
Welt, but was fo eafie that the Sea was very finooth; about ten a Clock ar 
Night the Wind chopping about to the North-Weft, in five or fix hours time 
we made a great deal of way, there being very little or no Sea going, but 
the Wind frefhened afterwards, andthen we {pared failthat we might not run 
tothe Lee-ward of Alexandria; the fhip’s head in the mean time lying ftill 
South-Eaft. 

Saturday Morning the Weather was very hazy, and a little after we were 
almoft in a calm. About eleven a Clock he that looked out made a fail, and 
fhortly after another, which were known to be Saicks coming from Egypr. 
About two a Clock after Noon the Wind turned South-Eaft, and we ftood 
away North-Eaft; an hour after it fhifted about to the North-Eaft again, but 
was fo eafie that the Sea was fmooth, and we fteered our courfe South: a few 
minutes after it turned South-Eaft again, but fo gentle, that the Sea was as 
fmooth as a Looking-glals. We failed South-South-Weft, till fix at Nighr, 
when having tacked, we fteod away Eaft-North-Eaft. About midnight the 
Wind turned Weft-South-Weft, and we fteered our courfe South-South-Eaft, 
after an hours failing, we found the Water to be whitifh, which made us 

the Land of think we were not far from Egypr, that being the onely mark that can be 
Egypt. had; for the Land is fo low that one cannot make it till he be juft upon ir, 

efpecially when it is dark, as it was then, and that whitenef is occafioned by — 
te Nie, whichcarries it a great way into the Sea. Sunday 
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Sunday the tenth of February, about break of day, it was thought we had 
feen the Lighc of Alexandria, but it proved onely to be a Saick; and becaufe 
we were apprehenfive that we were to the Lee-ward of A/exandria ; about 
nine in the morning we tacked about,and ftood North-Weft, and about three 
a Clock ‘after Noon, tacked again and bore away South-Weit ; we had after- 
wards feveral Flurries that brought great fhowers of rain with them, which 
were foon over. About five in the Evening the Wind turned Weft- 
North- Weft, and we tacked about that we might get to the windward of Alex- 
andvia, from which we were ftill aboutan hundred and ten Miles diftant, and 
therefore we bore away North. In this manner we plied to and again a- 
gainft Gur will; and it was our misfortune that we knew not where we 
were, onely becaufe we had not made the Ifland of Candie, from whence 
with that Wind we might eafily have come to Alexandria in two Days and 
onc Nights time ; and the reafon why we made it not plainly, was that the 
Ship had run two hundred Miles more than we had reckoned, and that 
when we thought our felves to be at the beginning of Candie, we were al- 
moft quite paft it, as we fince obferved. The Wind blew hard, and we had 
feveral gufts in the Night time. 

We held onthe fame courfe ftill untill AZanday, when about eleven a Clock 
inthe Fore-noon we tacked, and bore away South-Weft: In the Evening, 
the Moon three hours after the full was eclipfed: I cannor tell at what 
hour that Eclipfe began, of how many parts it was, nor how long it con- 
tinued ; becaufe fhe rofe overcaft with Clouds, fo that we could not fee her 
but when fhe was coming out of the Eclipfe; as near as I could guefs the 
had then been up near an hour, and’ the Sun had not been fet half an hour, 
at which time fhe was almoft half eclipfed. The Eclipfe decreafèd from 
the time we perceived it, and ended half an hour after : The Almanacks of 
Marfeilles foretold it to be very great about two or three a Clock after Noon, 

Anerrour of 
calculation in 
the failing. 

and by confèquence affirmed that it could not be feen: Inthe Night the Wind - 
abated much, and fodid the Sea, which inthe day time had been very rough 
and high. 

Ti lay morning the twelfth of February, we perceived the Sea very 
white about us, and he that looked out cryed Land, fome thought it to be 
Damierte, and others Bouquer ; In the mean time that we might not fall to 
the Lee ward, we continued our courfe South-Weft. About eight of the 
Clock we tacked and ftood North Eaft; and a quarter of an hour after the 
Wind turning North-Weft, we bore away Weft-South-Weft : after an hours 
failing we found the Water to be fo little brackifh that it was almoft freth, 
and he that looked out thought he made Roferto : Wherefore thinking that we 
knew where we were, we tacked about and ftood away North-North-Eaft. 
About Noon the Wind frefhened, and at Night turned Northerly, but was 
very gentle ; about ten of the Clock at Night we tacked, and bore away 

eit. 

IVednefday about four in the morning, we tacked and fteered our courte 
Eaft-North-Eaft, and two hours after, the Wind blowing frefher, we tacked 
again, and ftood Weft-South-Weit. About feven a Clock in the Morning, we 
{aw to the Lar-board, land very near us, which we all took to be the Land 
betwixt Bcuquer and Roffettc, fo that we continued our courfe,hoping quickly to 
fee the Bouguer ; and that till elevenin the Forenoon, when having difcovered 
the Mafts of feveral Saicks,we thought our felves to be off andon with Roferto, 
and fo we found our fèlves far out in our account ; wherefore having tacked 
about, we bore away Eaft-North-Eaft ; about ten of the Clock at Night we 
tacked again, and ftood Weft-South-Weft, and after midnight we had feveral 
Flurries. 

Thur[day morning the fourteenth of February, the Wind flackened a little, 
but we had feveral gufts till Neon : about eleven in the Morning he that 
looked out made the Bouquer, and an hour after we eafily faw it upon the 
Deck: alittle after we made the Farillon or Light-houfe of Alexandria, where 
we arrived about three in the Afternoon, when we entered the Haven by 
the South. 

B 3 | CH A P. 
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Marks for 

CHAP. IL 

Of fome Curiofities obferved during ‘the Voyage, 
| and in Alexandria. 

N this Voyage I was convinced ofone thing which I had read in the Tra- 
vels of Monfieur de Breves, but could hardly believe it, becaufe I had ne- 

ver heard it mentioned by any but him; and thatis that when founding up- 
on the Coaft of Egypr,one has onely forty fathom water,tt is certain he is juft 
forty miles from land, the depth of the water from forty fathom, down- 

knowing how wards to one, marking exactly the number of miles from the place where one 
near one is to founds to the Land: But under the name ofthe Coaft of Egypr, we are onely 
Land upon the +5 ynderftand the Land from Damiette to Roffetto, betwixt the two Branches 
Coaft of Egypt. oF the Nile; for this rule is onely for that extent of Land. 

Porpefs. 

Befidesthe Murenes I mentioned before, we took two other fifh in our. 
Voyage; to wit a Porpe/s which was taken with a Fifh-gig above Malta over 

Cape Paffaro, againit Cape Paffaro; it was about five foot long, and almoft as big asa man, 
without fcales, blackifh in the back, and white in the belly ; the head of it was 
about a foot and a half long, and a large foot over ; its eyes as large asa 
mans ; and betwixt the two eyes, it hatha hole like the mould in the head of 
aman, by which it fucks in and fpouts out the Water, making it look like a 
Crown ; it hath two Cheeks which are enely of fat two Inches thick, they 
begin at the eyes ofit, and end almoft round at the fhout, which from the 
Cheeks to the point is about five Inches long, and is fhaped much like the - 
beak of a Goofe, the Tongue of it is white a finger thick and two fingers broad, 
it had an hundred threefcore and fixteen Teeth, all very finall : Its tail ftands 
another way thanthe Tails of other fifh which are forked upwards and down- 
wards anfwering totheir back and belly, forthe Tail of this is forked crofs ways 
parallel to its two fides: it hath the Yard and Tefticles as big and long as thofé 
of a Boar, and its Entrals wholly refembling thofeofSwine; its skin is all fat a 
finger thick, of which Lamp-oyl is made, the tlefh of it is like to that of an 
Oxe, and very good ; Ihave tafted ir, and bythe fight and tafte, one would 
always take it for Beef ; it hath onely great Bones and no {mall ones, abounds 
with bloud, which is as hot as that of a Beaft ; itmoans and fighs like a man, 

/ 

and dies not prefently when itis out of the Water, but beats furioufly with - 
the Tail, wherein its greateft ftrength lies. 

The other Fifh which was alfo taken with a Fifh-gig, is by the Provincials 
À Fifh called Called Fanfre, and is probably the fame which the Englifh call the Pilot-Fifh; there 
Fantre. was two of them then together, but one efcaped the ftroak. This Fith is 

fhaped like a Mackerel, and is of the fame length and bignefs: I found nothing 
fingular in it; all the back of itis begirt with ftreaks two fingers broad, the 
one of a dark purple almoft black, and the other blew, which interchangea- 
bly reach from the head to the Tail, and the belly of it is white. The Sea- 
men fay that this Fifh coming once up with a Ship, never leaves following till 
the fhip come to harbour ; another ‘being taken two days after, they all af- 
fured me that it was the companion of the firft which had not left off follow- 
ing the Veflel. After all, to my tafte itis an excellent Fith, and fo it feemed 
to all thofe who had eaten of them formerly, and alf-tafted thefe. 

Seeing there are but few things in Alexandria which] did not obferve in my 
former Travels, I gave my felf no great trouble to charge my Memoires with 
them at this time. This Town lies exactly in the one and thirtieth degree of 

‘latitude, and Roferto is one and thirty and a half, at leaft, a Dutch Captain 
who had taken the height of them affured me of it. The moft confiderable. 

The Pillar of piece of antiquity that ftill remains there, is that famous Pillar of Pompey, 
Pompey. whereof, 

~ 
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whereof (as I remember) I have already written: Neverthelefg as I took plea- 
{ure to viéw it over and over again, fo, poffibly, the Curious will not take it 
ill that I impart to them my obfervations. I meafured the fhadow of it, ar 
the time when fhadows are equal to the bodies which caufe them, and I 
found the body of it to be threefcore and fifteen foot high, without reckon- 

. ing the Pedeftal and Cornifh; but the fhadow was upon a very declining 
ground: Another day when the fhadows were the double of the Bodies, { 
found near an hundred and threefcore foot, onely of the body of ir, and 
eight foot of diameter or breadth; and I obferved thar the Pedeftal is near 
twelve foot high. All know that the Cornifh of this Pillar is of the Corinthian 

. order. 
The fame day alfo I faw fomething very remarkable, which I had not fuffi- 

ciently confidered in my former Travels. Being abroad with fome others by 
the gate Del Pepe, which looks betwixt South and Weft, about a thoufand 
paces from that gate, as we went betwixt South and Weft, ftreight towards 
the Palus Mareotis, leaving the Pillar of Pompey to the left, we faw Grotto’s 
cut in the Rock: we entered into one of them, ftoopingand leaning upon our Burying pu 

hands, with lighted Wax-candles ; being within we found that the Roof was ©°S°fthe an- 
above ten foot high, cut very fmooth , and on all fides we faw Sepulchres ,,, ide 
made in the Wall, which is the Rock it felf; and of thef there are four Sto- 
ries, one over another, and from one range to another, and from Story to 
Story, there is but half a foots diftance ; fo that the intervals feem to be fo 
many Pillars, which fupport thofe that are over them; their depth reaches 
to the bottom of the Sepulchres, and fo they ferve for Walls to feparare the 
one fromthe other. In thefe Sepulchres we faw many dead mens Bones 
which we handled, and found them to be asfrefh and hardas if the men had 
died but the day before: There were fome lying upon the ground: ar the 
Entry into the Grotto , which had been thrown out there; I handled and 
broke fome of them, and found that they were rotten in the air, but they 
crumbled not into afhes, onely broke longways like rotten Elder, nay they 
were alfo moift, and had a kind of marrow within. ‘ 
Coming out of that Grotto, we entered into another oppofite unto ic, 

where we faw Sepulchres as in the other: at the bottom we found a way 
that led very far in, but becauf we muft have gone double, in the manner 
as we entered the firft Gotto, and marched in that pofture at leaft as far as 
we could fee by the light of our Wax-candles; we thought beft not to enter 
in, and be contented with the Relation we had, that it reached above two 
French Leagues in length. This was all that we could learn from the Turks who 
were with us, and who told us befides that the Ancient Inhabitants of 4/ex- 
andria had dugg thofe places to lay their deadin; there is a great deal of pro- 
bability ofthe truth of that, and thatit has been fome burying-place. I then 
confidered the Palus Marcots : it reachesin breadth out of fight, and is but Palus Marég- 
fome hundredof paces diftant from the Khali, which hath its courfé betwixt #4. 
thefame Palas Mareots and the Pillar of Pompey; but they have no commu. K/4/i. 
nication together. 

Another day I went up to the Hill, where the Tower is, wherein there is 
commonly a Watchman, to put out the Flag fo foon as any Veffel appears : A. Watch- 
from thence I eafily difcovered all the City and the Sea, with the Palas Ma Tower. 
reotis, and all the Countrey about: Being come down £ went on Foot round fhe circu; 
the Ancient Wallsof Alexandria, beginning at the Water-gate, that looks to D TRS es & 
the North, and for fome time going ftreight North, till the Wall turns off in | 
a right Angle,. towards the Eaft ; and after fifty paces length, turns again to-, 
wards the North, making there an obtufe Angle : it continues fo towards the 
North, till you come over againit the Palace of Cleopatra, which ftood upon the The Palace of 
Walls oppofite tothemouth of the Harbour, having a Gallery running out- Cleopatra, 
wards fupported by many fair Pillars, of which fome remains are ftill to 
be feen on the Sea-fide: That Gallery (they fay,and not without probability) 
reached even into the Palace, fo that one might embark there. 

In a Tower hard by, areto be feen three Pillars ftanding, which fuppore 
a little Dome, that in former times ftood upon four, but there is one wanting ; 
I cannot conceive for what ufé that little Dome was, being ina place where 

there 
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there is no light ; perhaps it ftood over fome Ciftern which at prefent is ftopt 

Cifterns upon 
Pillars. 
Obelisks. 

Aqueducts. 

up. Tenor twelve fteps from that Tower, there is a Ciftern, where there 
are two Stories of Pillars, and in many other places there are Cifterns fuppor- 
ted in the fame manner ; fo that it would feem that moft part of the Town 
hath ftood upon Pillars. Re 

A few, ficpsfrom thence there are to be feen two Obelisks of Thebaick Stones, 
‘one of which lies buried in the Earth, nothing of it but the foot appearing ; the 
other is ftanding, but the Earth muft needs be raifed very high in that place, 
for in all probability that Obelisk is upon its pedeftal, of which nothing is to 
be feen, nay not the foot of the Obelisk it felf. 

Oppofite to this place, the Wall turns again towards the Eaft, and with , 
the other plane makes almoft a returning right Angle, and after a confiderable 
{pace doubles inwards, making a fquare ; but an hundred paces farther ic 
runs outagain a pretty way towards the North-Eaft, and firetches North- 
wards ; then making a fharp Angle, it points betwixt Eaft and. South-Eatt- 
ward, as far asthe Gate of Rofferte, after which itmaketh an obtufe Angle and 
reaches along betwixt the Weft and South-Weft. Along that fideruns the 
Kbalis ; anda littlefarther is the Palas Mareotis parallel unto it, which is fo 
broad that one can hardly fee Land on the other fide of it. When we come 
over againft the Pillar of Pompey, which ftands to the South of the Town on 
this-fide the Khalis, we find the Gate del Pepe or Sitre, which looks to the 
South-Weft and Weft ; and thenthe Wall which is doubled inwards in this 
place, to make the Gate, continues on towards the South-Weft and Weft, 
as far as a New Caftle, which feems to be very ftrong, and near to which, a 
little from the Gate del Pepe, the Khalis enters under the Wall into the con- — 
duits of the City, from which all have Water into cheir Cifterns by means of 
Poufferagues. ’ 

Afterwards the Wall turns ftreight North, and pafles along the old Harbour, : 
oppofite to which, on the right hand, are to be féen the Aqueduéts, which 
heretofore conveyed the Water of the Khalis fromthe Caftle of the old Har- 
bour, to Bouquer. Thenthe Wallruns ftreight betwixt North-Eaftand North 
to the Water-Gate. We were two hours in going the compafs of Alexan- 
dria, which reaches in length from Eaft to Weft, but is very narrow. 

GHA, Ps, AT, | \ 

Of what happened in the way from Alexandria to 

Departure 
from Alexan- 
dria. 

The Channel 
of Nile. 

Sayde, and from Sayde to Damatcus. 

| Parted from Alexandria on Thurfday the twenty eighth of February about 
nine of the clock in the morning in a Germe or open Boat ; but feing the 

Wind was eafie, and that we were becalmed in the afternoon, we put in a- 
gain to the Harbour of Bouquer, which we had pañled. On Board of that Germe 
there was a Corfar of Barbary who had long followed that courfe, and had a 
Ship of hisown in Alexandria ; That man who had feen a great many French 

was one; butafiured me that one would always take me for a Levantine, ra- 
ther than a French man : I was not at all troubled to find that I was fo well 
difguifed, for in travelling through Turky, it is good to have fo much of the. 
Air of the Countrey, that we may not be taken for ftrangers, unlefs we pleafe. 
Next day about fiveof the clock in the morning we fet our, and about ten of 
the clock entred the Channel of Nile, where we found a man in a Boat, who 
put us inour way: though there be Canes fixed at feveral diftances to fhew 
where the Shelvesare, yetthere is need of fuch 4 man for a guide ; becaufe the 

- 

_men, nay and had had fèveral of them in‘his power, would not believe that I~ 

River bringing a great. deal of fand with it, the paflages are daily choaked up, — 
which 
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which were navigable two hours before ; and onthe contrary, wafhing away 
Iflands, which it had made, and which appeared to be out of reach of the Wa- 
ter, ic makes ways for Veffels, in places where before one might have walked 
dry fhod ; and this mans bufinefs is to found every hour of the day, that fo 
he may beable to fhew the right Channel ; and the Mafters of the Germes 
pay him for his pains. ie 
At noon we came to Roffetto,where I faw manner the of making Sorbet,whilft Roifeito: 

I ftaid there. They made ufe of an hundred and fifty Rotres of Sugar broken The way of 
into fmall pieces, whichthey put into a great Kettle over a Fire, with a little making Sor- 
water to diffolve it, when it was ready to boil, they skimmed it, and poured in >= 
five or fix quarts more of water, to make the skum rife better ; they put it in 
by fpconfulls, and wet the fides of the Kettle to cool them. Half an hour af 
ter they mingled, a dozen whites of Eggs, with four or five quarts of water, 
and having beat them a little with the water, all was poured into the Kettle . 
at four or five times, and then they began to skim again, till a little after, they ' 
ftrained it through a Cloath, and that they call clarifying of the Sugar. Af. 
terwards they divided that Liquor intothree parts, of which they puta third 
into a great Kettle or Caldron over the fire ; and feeing that Sugar from time 
totime was like to boil over, they made it fettle, by throwing-in two or three 
Egg-fhels full of Milk. When they knew it to be boiled enough, after it had 
been an hour upon the fire, they tookit off; it looked then very yellow, and 
two men fet a ftirring of it with wooden peels ; fo that the more they ftirred 
it, as it grew cold it became the thicker and whiter, When it was a little 
thickened ; they put into it about two glafs-fulls of the juice of Limon boiled, 
as I fhall tell you hereafter : Then they ftirred it again to mingle all well to- 
gether, and a littleafter they put into it about two fpoonfulls of Rofe-water 
in which fome Musk had been diflolved, feveral adding thereto Ambergreaf. 
Then again they ftirred it till it became like a Pafte, and afterwards put it in- 
to Pots ; the fame they did with the other two parts. With anhundred and 
fifty of thefe Rotres they filled twenty nine Pots; therein they fpent a little 
Bottle of Rofe-water, with Musk which coft a Crown. When they have a 
mind to make it of a violet-Colour, after the juice of Limon, they put of 
the Syrrup of Violets into it, which is made by pounding Violets with Sugar, 
which they clear from the dreggs. To make the juice of Limons, a great 
many Limons are preffed, and the juice exprefled, boiled in a Kettle; buc 
the Kettle muft be full, and boil along while. untill the juice be reduced to 
the quantity of fixor feven quarts ; In the mean time they burn above an hun- 
dred weight of Wood, and cannot boil above two Kettle-fulls a day, that is, 

above ten or twelve quarts ; it is of a blackifh red colour, fharp and bitter. 
In the Defra, over againft Roffetto and as far as Damiette, there is plenty of Def. 

fine Fowl, which the people of the Countrey call Garden-Cocks, that is in 
Arabick, Dic elgait : they areas big as ordinary Pullets, having the Belly and 
Wings of a violet-colour above and black below, the Head and Neck of a 
violet-colour, the Back greenifh brown, a Tale like a Wood-Cock, which is 
white underneath, a long Beak like a Parrot, and a little crooked, but of a 
lovely red colour ; it reaches from the Crown of the Head, where there is 
a kind of a flat Plate of the fame ftuff, and all looks like Horn ; their feet are 
as big as Pullets feet, but longer and are red, but of a paler redthan the 
Beak ; they keep in the Marfhes. 

At Roffetto I found a bark bound for Baruth, but becaufe there were Soldi- 
ers ready to go to Candia, they fuffered no Sail to put out, leaft the Chrifti 
ans might have advice of it. At length the Soldiers being gone for Alexan- 
dria, our bark, wherein the Aga of the Caftle of Rojerto had a fhare, was Dont 
fuffered privately to depart : So that Munday the nineteenth of March about jm Rofletto. 
nine of the Clock in the Morning we put out. When we were almoft at the 
mouth of the River, we were forced to fend out the Boat on head to drop an 
Anchor feveral times, that fo we might tow our felves, till about Noon being 
got out of the River, with a Weft-South-Weft Wind we made all the {fail we 
could and boreaway North-Eaft- Three hours after we fteered an Eaft and 
be South courfe, the Wind having fhifted about to South-Weft, though it was 
fo fall that we were almoft becalncs In the Night-time we faw a great 

deal 
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deal of Lightning at adiftance from us, and then the Wind blowing frefher 
from South, we ftood away Eaft-North-Eaft. It is uneafie to me togivea 
relation of this Voyage, fo much it vexed me, our Crew confifted of fifteen . 
men, who did nothing but fleep till Noon, and after they had quarrelled to- 
getherat Dinner, fella finging and playing, and would not vouchfafe to ftir, 
too look outaloft, pump the fhip, or to do any other fervice. All thar I 
could get of them during the whole Voyage was once to pump the Veflel. 
They had nothing to throw out the Water with but the Neck ofa Bottle, 
and if the Veflel made but the leaft Travel, they thought thernfelves loft. 
One Night when we had bad Weather, the Veffel rowling to and again, three 
or four times they were upon the point of launching the Boat, and forfaking 
the Veffel, which ftood in need of nothing, but alittle Vigilance. They had 
no Sea-Cart to fet off their Courfe by ; and when I asked them where we 

- were, they made me anfwer, that they could not tell, after fo much tacking. 

Mount Car- 
mel. 

Acre. 

Red Birds. 

Baruth, 

Atevery turn they faid to me Allah Kerim, that’s to fay, God is great, tel- 
ling me with all that once they had made that Voyage being bur one Night 
out at Sea. Amongft them there was no diftinction of Mafter, they jeered 
and abufed one another openly, and no body could hinder it. The Reis ne- 
ver commanded’ any thing to be done, but with tears almoft in his Eyes, and 
ftamping with his toot like a Child; fo that we feemed to be utterly loft ; and 
indeed,they all made a fool of him, and imitating his voice bid one another do 

' what he ordered, without ftirring in the leaft. In fhort I believe thefe Blades 
had never been at Sea inaftorm, going and coming commonly, as they told 
me, in fair Weather. 

Tue[day and all Wednefday almoft, we had fucceffively Eaft and South-Eaft 
Winds, which made us bear away North-North-Eaft : at length on Wedne/- 
day about ten of the Clock at Night the Wind. turned Wefterly, and we bore 
away Eaft-North-Eaft. 

Next day being exactly mid-lent, the fame Wind blew tempeftuoufly, and 
the Sea being very rough, werowled fo as every moment we were like tobe 
overfet : The sky was extremely overcaft on all hands, and amongft other 
fierce gufts which we met with from time to time, we had one about half an 
hour after fivein the Evening, wherein we had like to have been caft away. 
Seeing thefe lazy Lubbards faw it a coming, they took the pains to furle 
the main fail, and left none abroad but the fprit-fail,whilft that ftorm lafted we 
were darkned, as if we had been under fome great Vault, it lafted almoft 
half an hour with great violence, and in the mean time all were very filent. 
To what hand foever we looked, we faw nothing but ftormy Clouds, and 
this was ftill following us, neverthelefs when it was almoft fpent, we made 
Mount Carmel : Immediately we bore away Eaft, and failed with VVind in 
poop towards Acre, but having no more but about half an hour of day, and 
it being impoffible, all the diligence we could ufe, to come up with it, be- 
fore it were an hour after Night, we tacked about and ftood North, for fear 
of runnihga ground. Inthe Night-time we had many furious gufts, and a 
great deal of Lightning. A little before that great ftorme I have been men- 
tioning fell, we faw about two hundred paces from us a Flock of little red 
Birds flying, LE thought at firft that the reflexion of the Sun made them look 
to be of that Colour; but feeing it continued fo long as they were in fight, 
and that the Sun was overcaft, I concluded that it muft be their natural 
Colour. 

Friday morning the two and twentieth of March we had fill feveral Flur- 
ries; however(the Weather clearing up a little,) we fteered our courfe Eaft- 
North-Eaft, and about Noon pafled by Saide in our way to Baruth which is 
twenty miles diftant from it. But when we were near the Cape of Barurh, 
the Wind chopping about to North-Weft, we were forced to tack about and 
ftand away South-South-Weft that we might put in to Saide, fince we could 
not get to Baruth, andthat was lucky for us ;, for we were told at Saide, that 
there was a Corfair about Barutb, into whofe hands we mutt have fallen ifwe 
had continued our courfe that way. So foon as I came a-fhore the Cuftomer 
who was in his Office, called me to him, and having asked me who I was, I 
told him I wasa Franck, which he would not believe ; untill a Z#r& who un- 
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derftood Iralzan, having asked mewhatI was, and Lanfwered him inthefäme 
Language that 1 was a Frenchman, he acquainted the Officer of the Cuftome- 
houfe withit. I went and lodged at the houfe of the Chevalier D’ Ervieu, 
who made me very welcome, and took the pains himfelf to go and fee my 
things brought a fhore which he cleared at the Cuftome-houfé without any 
coft rome : I received fo many Civilities from him during my ftay in that 
Town, that I wifhI were able to publifh all the World over, that he is one of 
the moft gallant and obliging Gentlemen living. ast eue Eire 

Saide is a fmall Town very ill built, having a good Caftle ftanding upon a Saide. 
Rock in the Sea, oppofitetothe Town ; it is an Ifland and féparated from the 
Land by a Bridgeof ten or twelve Arches.  ThPort which is at the fide of 
that Caftle is inconfiderable, and there is anothef better clofe by the Town; 
But the Emir Fecardin being one day at Saide, and fearing that the Galleys 
which came for the Grand Seignior’s money might ferve-him fome ugly 
trick, he caufed the Entry of it to be ftopt up ; to the end the incommodiou£ 
nef of the other Port might oblige them to haften their departure. A few 
fteps from thence in a Garden, there is a little Chappel, in which there is a 
Tomb with two Stones erected over it ; the People of the Countrey fay it is 
the Sepulchre of Zebulon, and that the diftance of the two Stones fhews the 
length of his Body; if it be fo, he muft have been-a very proper man, for 
thefe Stones are about ten foot diftant one from another. . Itis but three years 
fince there was a Bafba at Saide, formerly it was governed by a Vaivode, 
but the Sangiacat of Sefet hath been annexed to Saide and its dependances, 
and both together erected into a Bafhafhip. Théday that I departed I faw 
the Bafha enter the Town, he wasattended by about three hundred Horfe-men 
well mounted and armed, fome with Carabines, and others with Bows, Ar- 
rows and Buckler, and all with a fhable by their fide : in the rear of the 
company there were a great many Players on Tymbrels, Hoboys, and fuch 
like Inftruments ; amongft thereft one kept time by knocking two little Plates 
of Copper one againft another. | 

The chief Traffick of Saide confifts in Silk, and therefore there is abun- 
dance of Mulberry-trees in the Fields about, and fo foon as they can get but 
a little piece of a Rock, if they can make two fingers breadth of Earth hold 
upon it, there they plant a Mulberry-tree at Saide. I bargained with a Aou- 
cre of Moukir to carry me to Damafcus. Moucre comes from the Arabick word 
Kira, which fignifiesto let, to hire, as one would fay a letter out of Beafts to 
hire. Hewasto furnifh me with aHorfe for my felf, and two Mules, one for The charge of 
my Servant and another for my Baggage ; befides he obliged himfèlf to clear paffage from 
me of all the Caffares, and I payed him fixteen Bockels and a half. Saide to Da- 

Tue{day the five and twentieth of March about eleven of the Clock in the Mafus. , 
Fore-noon, I parted from Saide; we came to our lodging at Labatia about pue 
five a Clock in the Evening: we travelled all day long mountiag through ae Saide. 
very good Corn-fields, and the reft of the ground by the road that was not: — 
fowed, was covered over with Daffadils and Furzes in the bloffom,*with other Daffadils and 
like fhrubs that yielded a very pleafant profpect. So foon as we were arri- Furzes. 
ved, a Zchorbadgi of Damafcus, encamping hard by under a Tent, being infor- 
med of the Moucre that there was a Franck there, fent for me; and having 
treated me with Coffee, asked me if I had any relation to Monfieur Bermond 

_ aChirurgeon of Marfeilles, who negotiated fome Affairs at Dama/cus for the 
‘Merchants of Saide: I told him I was, without mentioning in what degree, 
for our Kindred is onely derived from the Patriarch Noah. Hetold me that 
he was his friend, and made me to underftand feveral times, that if 1 hada 
mind to buy afhes, he would be my merchant; but all my anfwer was that 
I was too poor to be a Merchant, and that my bufinefs was to go to my 
Kinfiman. 

Labatia is a miferable little Village, where we could not find lodging, and 7.1.4, 
the beft accommodation we had to lie in, wasalittle place at the end whereof ~ 
there was a pane of a Wall; our Mules were made faft hard by, and we poft- 
edour felves near the Wall in the open Air. : 

Next day being Wedne/day the twenty fixth of March, we parted about 
five inthe Morning, the ground being frozen witha fharp cold Wind. Our 
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way was bad and ftill upwards ; and we foon came in fight of a Caftle upon 
The Caftle of a high hill before us, which is called Skheip, and is pretty large and fquare; 
Skheip. it depends on Sefer which is but two days Journey from it: That Caftle is 
Sefet, a Town. ftrong by fcituation, for it is inacceflible, but yet was inhabited. WVe left it 

to the right, and went a great way to find out a defcent into a place, from 
whence we faw a very deep Valley, where a River runs, which they call 

Leitani, 2 Ri- Leitani, that makes many turnings and windings; it is at leaft five fathom 
ver. broad and very rapid. During a quarter of an hour we defcended by avery | 

dangerous way ; for the leaft falfe ftep was enough to make one tumble down 
into the River, and that qe a great height too. Being come down we 
kept along that VVater, flowing the current, and a little from thence crof 
fed it upon a ftone-Bridge of two Arches, about three fathom high, which is 

A Caffare at called Hardala. There, Paflengers pay a Piaffre and a half a head, I mean 
pie the Chriftians, “for Turks do not pay fo much. Having pafled the Bridge, 

we ftood off a little from the VVater, fill afcending, and had in view the 
Hill that we had left onthe other fide,which appeared pleafanter unto us than 
when we were upon it; for it was very high and ftreight and all covered o- 
ver with Trees. After we had travelled about half an hour in ways where 
it would have been very dangerous to fall; we came juft over againft the 
Caftle of Skheip, which is upon a very high and fteep Hill: Some time after 
we came into a Plain, and an hour after to another far larger, but uncultiva- 
ted and full of ftones as the former was, though both looked very green. 
In this Plain we met a Caravan of Camels loaded each with a Mill-ftone ; 

Oran. I was told that thefe ftonks came from Oran, which is five days Journey from 
thence, and that they carried them to Saide, to be tranfported into Egypr. 
Having paft that Plain, we came over ‘bad way to a ftone Bridge of three 
Arches lying over a Brook four or five fathom broad; when we had crofied 
it, we mounted by a worfe way, full of ftones bad enough to make Mules 
that were not loaded to break their Necks : and that lafted till we came to our 
Lodging at Bavias, where we arrived two hours after, during all that way, 
befides ftones we hada great many torrents and fuch dirty deep ground, that 
the Mules often ftuck. \ | : 

Banias. This Village of Banias is very inconfiderable, neverthelefs when hereto- 
fore the Chriftians were Mafters of it, it was a good Town: it lies at the 
foot of a Hill, on the top whereof there is a great Caftle uninhabited; this 
place depends on the Bafha of Damajcus. VVe found no better Lodging 
here than the Night before, for having crofled a fquare Court, we entered 
under a Vault two foot deep of Horfe-dung and duft mingled together ; our 
Lodging was appointed us in that place, and feeing the Court was vaulted all 
round, under which they had put the Mules, and a. Caravan of Affes ; we 
were fo incommoded there, that f foon asthe Beafts began to ftir, they rai- 
fed a duftethat fpoilt all the Victuals we had prepared to eat; all the pleafure 
we had, came from a little door that opened towards the fide of a River that 
runs by it, and which is at leaft three fathom broad, but very fhallow, though 
it be rapid: it is called the River of Bazias. | 

Next morning about five a Clock, we left that nafty Lodging, and after 
about an hours mounting upwards, turning by very bad ways, (though the ~\ — 
Land about was fowed ; ) we found our felves juft oppofite to our Lodging, ha- 
ving betwixt us and it a very deep Valley, agreeable by its verdure, and the 
many Trees it is filled with, which are watered by a River that runs through 
it. A little after we faw the Caftle of Bavias in its full extent, which is large 
and ftrong. VVe ftill mounted during the fpace of an hour by ways that 
were better than the former ; but we had the lovely Valley always in fight, 
and on the road there were a great many ‘Trees, which by their verdure and 
fhade leffened fomewhat of the fatigue: The truth is there was no falfe ftep 
to be made there, becaufe the way being very fmooth and flopeing to the very 
bottom of the Valley, one could not ftop before he came to the bottom. By 
the way we found many wild Cheftnut-trees withered and without leaves, 
and yet bearing their fruit. Having defcended a little, we entered intoa 
large Plain; and having pafled it, and mounted a Ilttle amongft Trees, 
we found ftony Plains, where it behoved:us to march on untill about three of 
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the Clock after Noon, in the worft way imaginable, for they were all great 
ftones, amongit which there was no place for a Mule to fet his foot. After 
Noon it wasa little better, but we faw no fowed Land, .all the ground about 
being ftill full of a prodigious number of ftones. Neverthelefs our Adozkires 

_ would needs have me believe that heretofore Vines had grown there: Indeed, 
in feveral places there are ftill to be {een fome Hovels liketo Hen-houfes, made 
of ftones piled one upon another, where it might be thought that they who 
drefied the Vines retired ; but fince that time fome Medu/fa’s head muft needs 
have paft over thefe grounds; or the Earth hath brouglit forth ftones inftead 
of Grapes. Having travelled in this manner till towards three of the Clock in 
the Afternoon ; we found a Village called Kefarhevar, where, our Moukires be- 
ing in the humour totell ftories, told methat. Heretofore Nimrod dwelt there, 
and that from thence he fhot Arrows again{ft Heaven. VVe paft that Village, 
and having deftended into a Valley, and then mounted a little up again, we 
came to Village called Beitima, where we took up our Lodging in a noble 
fable, for init was a place of Earth raifed two foot high, to make a feparate 
appartment for the men from the Beafts, | 

Next day being Friday the eight and twentieth of Adarch we fet out half an 
hour after five in the Morning: At firft we did nothing but mount and def 
cend during the fpace of two hours, afterwards we entered into a great plain 
full of ftones, except in fome places that were fowed, and that plain reaches 
as far as Damafcus. Thereare agreat many Villagesin ic, and at firft we faw 
one called Catana, about halfa French League to the left of us : Then we 
paft near to another called Artous ; a little after we-perceived one to our 
right hand named Mahtamia, and fo a great many more : after that we left 
the High-way that leads to the ‘Town, and ftruck off to the left, tilt we came 
to agreat Village called Soliman, and from thence to another named Salaia, 
which was the Village of our Aoukires, where they would have had me to 
lodge, had I not kept a great clutter with them ; thefe Blades go commonly 
to that Village to change their Beafts. VVe went on then on our Journey, 

Kefarhevar, 4 
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and having paft near to many Gardens, I arrived at Damafcus about three 477‘val ae Daz 

of the Clock after Noon: In all this Journey we faw but four VVolves of cus. 
a greyifh white Colour, they were in company together, and fèemed not at 
all to be afraid of us ; for inftead of running away, they retreated at a foot 
pace onely : we faw alfo feveral Covies of Patridges. 

CHAT “Iv. 
Of the City of Damafcus. 

A Fter I had refted fome days in Damafcus, Irefolved to view the City, 
but before I undertook it, I took my neceflary meafures; and fince one 

mutt be affifted by fome who have power, I failed not to pay a vifit to Tope: 
Baffa, who received me moft courteoufly and civilly ; I fhall mention here- 
after who this is, and the good Offices he did me. ‘ 

The City of Damafcus has eight Gates; to wit, the Eaft Gate, of Bab- 
Charki, that lookson the South-fide, along the VValls that are oppofite to 
the Eaft: Bab-Tchiaour, that looks tothe South: Bab-Fabie that looks to the 
VWVeft, but fomewhat Southward : Bab-Choucaroua or Bab-Efpabi, that’s to 
fay the Spabies Gate, becaufe furniture neceflary for Horfe-men is fold there, 
it looks to the VVeft: it isalfo called the Serraglio Gate, becaufe it is oppofite 

to the Serraglio : Bab-Paboutch, fo called, becaufé it is the place where they 
fell Paboutches or fhoes ; it looks betwixt VVeft and North ; but fomewhat 
more towards the VVeft: Bab-Fardis, that’s to fay, the Gate of Paradife, 
which looks betwixt VVeft and North, but more towards the North : Bab- 
Salem or Gate of Peace, focalled, ré no dues are payed either entering 

4 in 
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in or going out at it, a Grand Seignior having given it that Privilege ; it looks 
to the North : Laftly Bab-Thomas which bears the Name of that Saint, be- . 
caufe in the outfide there is a ruinous Church adjoyning to it, dedicated to 
St.Thomas ; which looks to the North. 

The Circuit of I went.round the City on the outfide of the Walls, inan hourand a quar- 
che Town. ter walking pretty faft ; but the Suburbs are as big again as the Town, and 

amongft others the Baboullab,a Suburbs without the Gate Fabie reachesthree or 
four Miles inlength. It is called Baboullab, as one would fay the divine Gate ; 
becaufe that way goes the prefent which is fent from Dawafcus to Mecha. In 
furrounding the place I obferved that the Walls are not tobe feen on the 
outfide, but from Bab-Tchiaour pafling before Bab-Charki, and then before Bzb- 
Thomas, to Bab-falem, the ‘reft being covered with Houfes from Bab-Tchiaour, 
to Bab-Thomas the VValls are double, well built and very high, having fair 
Battlements, flanked at feveral diftances with good Towers, for the moft part 
round ; fome are fquare, but of them there are but few. The Inner-walls 
are about four fathom high: The outer which are at fome two fathoms di- 
ftance from them, are about three fathom and a half high, andthe {pace be- 

‘ ween Is filled up wlth Earth near four or five foot thick. Before thefe VValls, 
there is a Ditch about five fathom broad, and two fathom, or two anda 
half deep. - ; 

The length of I once meafured the length of the City ; that’s to fay, from Bab-Charki to 
Damafcus.  Bab-Fabié which is the Streight-Street ; 1 was a quarter of an hour in walking 

it, and reckoned two thoufand one hundred paces. — , 
The houfe of Let us take a view of the particular placesand things. That which firft of 
Ananias, all Travellers vifit at Damafeus, isthe Houfe of Axanias, whichis inhabited 

by a Scheik : 1 wentthither with fome friends, and for fome afpres we were 
fuffered to enter in. Having pafled the gate, and turned to the left hand, 
by fourteen fteps we defcended into a Cellar, which heretofore was a Church, 
feeled and paved with Mofaick work, of which fome remains are ftill to be 
feen in the Pavements; at prefènt it is a Mofque, and light enough to be fo 
deep under ground : that place asthey fay, was the Chamber where Azanias 
lodged, when God commanded him to go to Saul ; as it is related in the Acts 
of the Apoftles. ; 

Having vifited that houfe, wherein there is nothing curious befides the 
Bab-Charki Antiquity of it, we went to the Gate called Bab-Chark:, that’s to fay the Eaft- 
the Eaft gate. Gate; it is likewife called St. Pauls Gate, becaufe it is near the place 
St.Paul’s gate where that Holy Apoftle was let down from the walls ina Basket. Atthat 
a aaah Gate begins the Streight-/freet, mentioned in Holy Scripture, which reaches 
HU T'as far as the Gate Sabie. 
TheGateJaby. When we were paft that Gate we turned to the right hand, and having 

advanced a few paces; we faw in one of the fquare Towers, which are in 
the City-VVall, about two fathom high, two Free-ftones, on each of which 
there is a Flower-de-luce very well cut; there is a third with an Infcription 
in Lingua Franca; but the Characters are fo worn out, that they cannot be 
read. Upon two other ftones at the fide of each Flower de-luce, there are 
two Lions cut, and near to each Lion a great Thiftle. Some will needs be- 
lieve that the French built that Tower, whichis not impoffible ; but it ismore 
probable that the Turks have brought thefe ftones ready cutand carved from 

© Banias, or fome other place which had been poflefled by the French, and 
- which the 7#rks had demolifhed ; for they are lazy enough, to chufe rather 
_to bring ftoffes ready cut from a far, than to be at the pains to cur them up- 
onthe places. Afterthat we faw in the Fields about fome hundreds of paces 
off, the places where the Chriftians and Jews are buried; every Religion how- 

Burying-place, ever having their burying-place at fome diftance apart... 
Being gone fome paces from the VValls, we came to thé place where Sr. 

he Tomb of George the Porter was ftoned by the Jews, who accufed him of having faved 
George. St.Paul. That place is, as it were, a Court, in the middle whereof is the 

Tomb of that Saint; it is of Free-ftone, and covered with a little Pavillion in 
form of a Pyramid, and below there is a little opening, wherein the Chrifti- 
ans commonly keep a burning Lamp ; their Devotion is great at that place, 
and iseven imitated by the Zurks, who affirm as well asthe Chriftians, that 

x Miracles 
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Miracles are daily wrought there, and chat feveral fick Turks, having {pent 
a Night in that place, have next Morning come out in perfect health: On 
that Saints Holy day, many People, Men, Women and Children, afweil 
Turks as Chriffians repair tothat Tomb. At the entry into the Court where 
it is, on the left hand, there is a place defigned for burying of thofé who 
die for the Faith of efus Chri ; and when any Chriftian departs, his body 
is firft brought to that place, where having faid the office for the dead, it is 
carried to the place appointed for its burial. 

Being come out of that place we kept ftreight along by the City-Walls ; The placewheré 
and fhortly after came to the place where St. Paul was let down in a Basket St: Paul was 
over the VVall. Thereisa Gate there which.the Turks have walled up, be- °° 4. 
caufé they are perfwaded that the City willnever be taken but by that Gate ; The futal gate. 
and over it they have put a great Stone with fome fines in Arabick cut on it, 
intimating that that is the place where St. Paul the Apoftle of Fefus came 
down to fave himfelf from the Tes. 

Afterwards we returned into the City by the Gate called Bab-Tchiaour, We Bab-Tchiaour, 
went into the ftreight-Street, and following it, came into a very large fair : 
Bazar, covered with a high ridged Timber-roof, and full of fhops on both 
fides ; it is called the Bazar of ftuffs becaufe nothing elfe isfold there ; and I The Bazar of 
learned by the by that the Rotte of Damafcus isa weight anfwering to five S“f*- 
French pounds. ad of Da- 

Having crofled over half of that Bazar, which is very long, we fruck off 
to the left hand, and through a little ftreet went tothe houfe of Fudas, which The houfé of 
is clofe by ; where it is believed in that Country that St. Paul lay hid three Judas. 
days, and that dvanias wenttohimthere. WVe went into that houfe, which 
was heretofore a fair and large Church, and there is ftill to be fen a lovely 
Iron-Gate through which we pañled ; and then came into a little Chamber, 
where the Tomb of Azanias is, raifed againft the VVall, over which there is The Tomb of 
a green Cloath, and on it Arabick Letters fticched; I read them, and found Aranias. 
thefe words, Veli Allah, el Ahmed rivan, that is, the Holy God Ahmed fleep- 
ing or buried here. The Zurks have agreat refpect for it, and they have ta- 
ken that houfe, becaufe of the profit they make on’t from the Francks, who 
give them fomewhat when they go thither. . 
We then returned into the Bazar of Stuffs, or the Srreight-ffreer, and on 

the left hand from thence, we came near toa Gate, which feparates that Ba- 
zar of Stuffs, from another Bazar at the end of it, where there is a Fountain, 
with the Water whereof, (they fay,) Avanias baptifed St. Paul : Having pañled 

‘ that Gate, weentered into another Bazar, which is ftill in the Strezght-/trecr, 
the beginning of which is covered with a high-ridged Roof, and the reft with Bab-Jabic 
a flat, fupported with round Joyfts: They {ell ftuffs there alfo. Atlength 7 nd of thé 
we came to the City-Gate called Bab-Fabie where the ftreight-fireet ends.  freighé-Srreei, 

Having without it, turned a few fteps to the left hand, we were got intoa 
large Bazar, where they fell wooden Boxes. Thisis the largeft Bazar of all ; 
it has a high ridged Timber-Roof,upheld by fèveral great ftone-Arches at con- 
venient Diftances: ‘That place is called Siwanie from the Name of a Bafha A Bazar cal. 
of Damafcus named Sinan, who built it, as he did many other fair publick /ed Sinanie, 
Fabricks in feveral parts of Zurkey, and all his Works bear his Name. 

As you enter irito that Bazar without the Gate, you feethe greeñ Mofque, th. green 
fo called becaufé it hath a Steeple faced with green glazed Bricks, which ren- Mo/que. 
ders it very refplendant; it is covered on the Top witha Pavillion of the 
fame fluff, except the Spire of the Steeple which is covered with lead. We 
paffed before the door of that Mofque, and I faw during the fhort time that 
I durft confider it, a large Court, paved -with lovely Stones, with a Bafon or 
Fountain of Water inthe middle; at the end of that Court there is a Portico 
fupported by eight Marble-Pillars of the Corinthian Order, of which the fix 
middlemoft are chamfered ; thefe Eight Pillars uphold fo many little domes 
leaded over, that cover the Portico, through which they enter into the Mofque 
by three doors. Ithatha large Dome coveredover with lead, and on the Weft 
fide, there is a Steeple or Minaret faced in the fame manner, and covered 
with a Pavillion of the fame matter. 

The 
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The Turks fay that this Mofque was made inthat place, becaufe that Maho- 4 
met being come fo far, would not enter the Town, faying it was too Celicious ; 
and that he might fddenly remove from it, he fet one foot upon a hill that is he 
not far from it, whereon there is a little Tower, and from thence made burone # 
leap to Mecha; that’s the reafon why they have covered that Mofque with 
green, which is the Colour of this falfe Prophet. Others confefs indeed, that 
Mahomet came as far as that place, and would not enter the Town, but they 
fay that it was Haly who made that fair leap: However it be, they call Dama/- ‘ 
cus Chamfcherif, that is tofay Noble Damalcus, becaufe Mahomet came thither. 

Fromthence weadvanced to the City-Walls, and coming along the Serra- 
glio Street ; we faw to the left hand a fair Tomb made in fafhion of a Dome, 
feveral fathom high, and covered with lead, next to that there is a lovely 
Mofque with a Court ; it fronts the North, and at the end of the Court, 
there is a Portico fupported by fix Pillars,by which they enter into the Mofque, 

The Mofque of which is covered with a very large Dome, having one lefs on each fide ;. 
Hafan. they are all three covered with lead : Its Founder was a Bafha called Ha- 

fan, whoat hisdeath left money to build that Mofque, and his own Tomb. 
Going forward we came to a place of the Street, where on the left hand 

The Bafha’s  ftands the Bafha’s Serragli, which feems pretty enough. Over the Gate 
Serraglio. there isa Pavillion in form of a Pyramid, but it is onely of Earth and not fa- 

ced ; itisthe appartment of the Bafha’s Kiaya, and the Caftle is on the 
The Serraglio Tight hand. ‘The Gate called Bab-E/pahi, or Bab-Baxar-Efpahi isin this place. 
gate, or of Ba- We entered the Town, and went along by the Caftle, which was on our left 
zarE{pahi. ~~ hand, the Ditch wherein there is Water being betwixt us: That Caftle ferves 
Meur lef for a Wall to the Town on that fide, and it reaches almoft to the Gate of 

F * — Paboutches ; itis a large fquare well built fabrick of Free-ftone Table cut ; 
the Walls of it are very high, and at certain diftances-there are large high 
fquare Towers, built as the reft are, and very near oneanother. Having walk- 
ed all along that fide, we went along the fecond fide, which ferves alfo for a 
Wall to the Town: There we faw a ftone-Chain made of a fingle Stone, 
though it confifts of féveral Links cut one within another ; it is faftened very 
high to the Wall: There was another Chain longer than this, but fix years 
agoe it was broken down by foul Weather, and fell into the Ditch. | 

From thence we pafled by the Gate of the Caftle, where we faw fome 
Cannon that defend the entry of it; then we went to the Market-place of 
Paboutches, and having crofled it, we went through little Streets to one where 

Two Mofques, there are two Mofques, in which are the Sepulchres of fome Kings of Da- 
EE 4 malcus, having been formerly the Churches of the Chriftians. There is no 
ww Seeing into one of them ; but we looked into the other through lovely-Grates 

of well polifhed Steel. This Mofque is compleatly round, and covered with 
a lovely Dome of Free-ftone, in which there are feveral Windows all round ; 
it is faced in the infide with Marble of various Colours, fromthe Pavement to 
the height of three fathome or thereabouts ; and from thence up to the Win- 
dows there are fèveral fair Paints of Churches and Trees after the Mofaick 
way. Inthe middle of the Mofque there are two Tombs one by another, 
upon a Floor of Marble raifed about a Foot and a half high: Thefe Tombs 
are of Cedar-wood very well wrought; they are about four or five Foot 
high, and ridged. They fay that the one contains the Body of King Deer, 
who being a Chriftian turned Turk, and perfecured the Chriftians cruelly ; 
and the Turks affirm that no Candle nor Lamp can be kept lighted there ; it 
is certain that both times I paft that way, Ifaw none. Near tothefe Tombs 
there arefome Alcorans chained to desks of the fame matterthe Tombs are of, 
and though all the times I pafled that way, Ifaw no body at them, yet I 
imagine there are men hired to read the Alcoran for the Souls of thefe Kings ; 
according to the Cuftome of the great Lords of the AMahometan Religion, who 
commonly at their death leave great Eftates for performing fuch Prayers, 

Having confidered this Mofque as much as we could, we came to another 
The great which is called the great Mofque. I took feveral turns about it to fee it by 
alive ea, the doors which were open; for a Chriftian dares nov fet foot within it, nor 
eee ftand at the door neither. Some Turks offered indeed, to take me in with a 

Turkifh Turban on my head, but I would not embrace that offer; forhadI 
: - been 
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been known I muft have died, fince, by God’s Affiftance, I would nor re- 
nounce my Faith. On the Weft-fide they enter chat Mofque by two great 
brazen Gates, near four fathom high, which are very well wrought, and 
full of odd Figures; in the middle of each of them there is a Chalice 
well cut. By the doors J faw the breadth of that Mofque, which may be a- 
bout eighteen fathom, it hath two ranges of large thick Pillars of grey Mar- 

‘ble, of the Corinthian Order, which divide it into three Ifles ; and of all 
thefe Pillars each two fupport an Arch, over which are twolittle Arches, fe- 
parated by fmall Pillars, which look much like Windows: The Pavement is 
all of lovely ftones that fhine like Lookinglafs. That great Mofque which 
reaches from Eaftto Welt, iscovered with a fharp ridged wooden Roof, and 
hath avery large Dome in the middle; but on the Noth-fide, at the place 
where that Domeis largeft, there are little arched Windows all round’; and 
from thefe Windows three or four foot higher, which is alfo their height, it is 
faced with green Stone glazed, which makes a lovely object to the fight, and 
the reft is rough caft with Lime. 

On each fide of the Front of the Mofque, there is a fquare Steeple, with 
Windows like to ours ; but the higher and larger is on the Eaft-fide ; and 
they fay it was made when that Church was firft built, which fince hath 
been converted into a Mofque. The Turks affirm that Fe/ws is to return into 
this World by that Steeple. Thereisa third Steeple behind the Dome, which The Steeple of 
is diametrically oppofite to that of the Mejias, and this laft is round, and °° Mix. 
hath been built by the Tarks, afwell as the other lefs fquare one. One Night 
of the Ramadan ; 1 went upon the Terrafs-walks, to the Windows of that 
Mofque, which are made like the Windows of our Churches, and have 
panes of glafs fet in Plaifter which are wrought into Figures. I looked in 
through a quarry of one of thefe Windows, from whence I faw the end of | 
the Mofque, which I could not through the others, becaufe on the outfide 
they have wire Lettices. There, by the Lamp-light I perceived in the Ke- 
blay which is expofed to the South, a hole grated over with gilt Iron, where- 
in they fay the Head of St. Zachary is kept, I could fee no more of the Orna- 
ments except the Lamps, which are in great Number ; and the Pillars I 
ee ; 

Befides the two ranges of Pillars which are in the Body of the Mofque to 
the Number of fix and thirty, eighteen to each rank, there are at leaft three- 
{core more, afwell in the Court as at the Portico’s which make the Entrys 
intothe Court. Take this account of what I could obferve of that Court, its 
Porches and of all the outfide of the Mofque, having taken fèveral turns 
round it. : ; Re 

On the Weft-fide there are three Brazen Gates embelifhed with fevera] 
Works ; and before thefe Gates within the Court, there is a Portico divided 
into two Alleys, by eight great Pillars, of which four are in length and four 
in breadth; and thefe Pillars fupport Arches, over which there are two o- 
ther little Arches, made in form of Windows feparated by a little Pillar, 
That Porticoleads into the Court, which is very fpacious and large, and.all 
paved with great fhining Marble-ftones, as the Mofque and Portico’s are. To- 
wards the end of the Court there is a kind of a little Chappel, with a Dome 
covered with lead, which is fupported by feveral Marble-Pillars, and they fay 
it was the Font. From that Entry on the Weft, one may fee the Eaft Gate 
at the farther End of the Court, and on the right hand the Body of the 
Mofque. . ; 
On the South-fide, at the Bazar of the Pick (fo called becaufe Cloath is Pick a mez. 

fold there by the Pick, which is a meafüre much about twothirds of a French fure. 
Aune ; ) there isan Entry into the Mofque, and two lovely Gates overlaid 
with Brafs, with Chalices cut in the middle of each of them. 
On the Eaft-fide, there are three Brafs-Gates, and a Portico like to that E 

have been {peaking of, and then a Court, towards the endof which, near the 
Weft-Gate, there is another kind of Chappel, much higher than that on the 
Eaft-fide, which is fupported and covered in the fame manner; and from 
that Gate, one fees the Weft-Gate, and then the Mofque is on the left 
hand. 

D ; On 

The head of 
St. Rachary, 
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On the North-fide there is alfo a Brazen gate, by which they enter into 
the Court, and then have the fide of the Mofque oppofite unto them : Inthe 
Wall of this fide there are feveral Windows after the fafhion of the Windows 
of our Churches ; but they begin three or four foot from the ground, and 
they are glazed and letticed with wire onthe outfide. There isin that Court 
alfo a refervatory of water under a Cupulo, fupported by feveral Pillars, and 
befides that, a Lanthorn fupported onely by two. This is all that I could 
obferve of this Mofque. 

Bab-Thoma. One day I went out of the Town by the gate called Bab-Thoma, and clofe 
by it I faw the Church dedicated to St. Thomas. ‘The door of it was fhut, be- 
caufe it is all ruinous in the infide, and looks more like a Garden thana 
Church, being uncovered and full of Herbs. Neverthelefs there ftill remains 
a kind of a portall, which is a Ceinture fupported by two Pillars; but befides 
that thefe Pillars fhew not above a Foot beneath the Capital, they are funk 
into the Wall : Underneath there are three other Ceintures fupported by three 
Pillars on each fide, and the lintel of the door is alfo fupported bya | 

_ Pillar on each fide ; all thefe Pillars are of Marble and Chamfered. Over- 
againft that Gate there is a little round Tower made like a Chefs-board, for 
it is built of fmall Stones about half a foot fquare, but placed in fuch a man- 
ner, that next to each {tone there is a fquare hole of the fame bignefs, and fo 
alternately all over. That Tower is called the Tower of heads, becaufe 
a few years ago feveral Drufes Robbers on the High-way, who were briskly 
purfued, being taken, were put to death and their heads placed in thefe 

The Temple holes, fo thatthey were all filled with them. 
_ of Serapis,a From thence we turned to the left, and keeping a long the Walls, wecame 
que genes Mofque, which, ( they fay, ) was a Temple of Serapis, Neverthelefs it is 
OfSt. mn pretended that the Body of St. Simeon Stilites reftsthere, having been brought 
Née thither from Axtioch. However it be, the Turks fay that the Aduefem cannot 

call to prayers there as at other Mofques, and that when he offers to cry, 
his Voice fails him; they have a great Veneration fot it, and I was told that 
one day a Venetian having corrupted the Servants of the Scheik who has the 
charge of that place with money, would have taken away the Body of Sr. 
Simeon, to carry it to Venice ; but that the Schesk having had fome fufpicion 
of it, made that Venetian pay a great mul of feveral thoufand Crowns ; and 
fince that time, they have caufeda Grate to be made over the Sepulchre of 
that Body, befides, there are always Scherifs there reading the Alcoran.. 

From that Temple we went to a place, where three Rivers that run 
Spittle for through Damafcus meet at the end of the Town, and turn Water-mills. We 
Lepers. went next to the Spittle of Lepers which is betwixtthe Gates Bab-Thoma and 

Bab-Charki, but nearer and almoft clofe by this laft ; it is but a few paces di- 
ftant from the City-Walls. The People of the Countrey fay that it is the 
fame Hofpital, which Naaman Lieutenant of the King of Damafcus built for 

_ Naaman's Gehazi the Servant of the Prophet Elifha, whofe Hiftory is recorded in the 
Holpiral fifth Chapter of the fecond Book of Kings. This Hofpital hath great Re- 

venues. 
Being come back again into the Town, in the Taylers ftreet, Ifaw through 

an Iron-grate, a Room where there are two Bodies, which the Mahometans 
fay are the Bodies of two Saints of their Law. A little farther there isanother 
where there is alfo a Body to whichthey render the fame honours, I could not 
learn the Names of thefé falfe Saints. 

There are a great many lovely Fountains in Damafcus, and among others 
that which is oppofite to the gate of the great Mofque that looks to the Eaft, 
and covered with a Dome almoft flat. It is a round Bafon, of about two fa- 
thom in Diametre; inthe middle whereof there isa Pipe, that throws up a 
great deal of Water at a time, and with fo much force that it fpouts up almoft 
as high as the Dome ; and if they pleafed they might eafily make it play high- 
er, becaufe the fource lies far above it in level. 

wo ca CHAP. 
4 ce a 
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C H:A PV: 

A Continuation of Obfervations at Damatcus. 

Aving taken a refolution, whilft I was at Damajcus, to fee what was 
moft curious and worth the feeing in the Countrey about it; I madean 

appointment with fome Friends to go to the place which iscalled the Forty 
Martyrs. We went out of the City by the Serraglio gate, and crofling the The forty 
horfe-Market, kept our way along, a fair, broad and long paved Street, which Martyrs. 
does not a little refemble the Avenue of the Porta di Popoloat Rome : It led us 
almoft to the Village called Salain Crache: Having pafled this we went up a 
very rough and barren Hill, being nothing but a natural Rock. It behoved 
us to alight from our Affes and march on foot, afcending by ways fofteep that 
they were almoft perpendicular. With much trouble, at length we cameto 
the place of the forty Martyrs, diftant from the City a good half League ; 
I never in my life-time mounted a fteeper Hill. There is alittle houfe on it, 
where a Scheik liveth, wholed us into a Grotto hollowed in the Rock ; where 
he fhewed-us aplace, where it is faid Elias fafted fometimes, and was fed by Elias’s Grotto: 
a Raven. Ina holehard by, he fhewed us the place where the People of the 
Countrey fay, the forty Martyrs are buried; but no Tomb, Bones, nor 
Athes are to be feen there. He fhewed us befides in the Roof of that Grott, 
(which isa natural Rock, very hard, and like to Pit-coal, from which much 
water drops,) the figure of a hand, which they fay is the hand of Elias, but 
which is indeed, no more but the Veines of the Rock, which reprefent (but 
very imperfectly ) long and great fingers, to the number of more than five or 
fix ; and I cannot tell ifever Elias was there. As tothe forty Martyrs, this 
is the Story they tell of them. A Jewifh Child having fecretly left his Excre- 
ments in a Mofque; the King or Bafha being informed next Morning that 
fuch aPacket had been found there, was highly enraged, and caufed enquiry 
to be made after the Authour. The Jew who was an Enemy to the Chri- 
ftians, told him that he knew for a certain that they had done it in contempt 
of his Religion; whereupon he caufed them all to be put into prifon, and 
fome time after forty of them, out of acharitable Zeal to fave the reft, con- 
fefled themfelves guilty of the pretended Crime; upon which he caufed all 
the forty to be put to death, though he knew very well they could not all 
have been guilty. Upon the fame hill, ( but at fome hundreds of paces from 
thence, ) is the place of the feven Sleepers, as the People of the Countrey Seyen fleepers: 
think. There they fhew a Grotto where there are feven holes ftopt ; nay | 
fome fay that they fleep there ftill; but in relating thefe things they confound 
fo many Hiftories, that it is very hard to know the truth of what they believe: 
We came back to the Town by the Gate of Paboutches. - 

To have a full view of Damafcus, one muft go to that place of the forty The piace for 
Martyrs. It lies towards the middle of a Mountain that is to the North of having a full 
the City, is long and narrow, and reaches from Eaftto Weft: tothe Eaft ir View of Da- 
draws intoa point, and at the Weft-end isthe Suburbs called Bab-Ullah, which mafcus. 
1 mentioned before, reaching in length above three or four Miles Weft- 
ward. 

This City is in the middle of a fpacious Plain on all hands furrounded with 
Hills, but all diftant from the Town almoft out of fight ; thofe on the North- 
fide (is where that of the forty Martyrs, ) are the neareft. On the North- 
fide it hatha great many Gardens full of Trees, and moft Fruit-trees; thefe 
Gardens take up the ground from the Hill of the forty Martyrs even to the 
Town ; fo that at a diftance it feems to be a Foref, 

Dz . Another 
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Another day I went by the Bafhas Serraglio, and having advanced a little 
North-wards, in the firft ftreet to rhe left hand, I found a Mofque which 

The Church had formerly been a Church dedicated to St. Nicholas : Tenteredit, and 
of St. Nicholas 
now a Mofque. 

The Dervi- 

foes. 

The place 
where God 

made the firft 
Man. 

The lovely 
Hofpital of 
Morefian. 

found it to have been a very large and ftately Church, with a fpacious Court, 
environed by a Cloyfter, whereof the Arches are fupported by many great 
marble-Pillars. All that Cloyfter and Court, which isftill paved with large 
fair Stones belonged to the Church, with a great {pace enclofed and covered, . which they have changed into a Mofque; and they have demolithed all the 
Vaults which covered that which I call the Court, and brought into ir one 
of the Rivers of Damafcus called Banias that runs through the length of it. 
there they load the Camelsthat areto go to Mecha with Water ; and for that 
end alone they have brought the Courte of the River that way : There are a 
great many ‘Trees alfo in it which render it a very pleafant place. 

Being come out of that Court I went to the Dervifhes, which are a little 
farther on the fame fide: They are very well lodged, and have feveral Gar- 
dens through which the River Bazias runs, before it reaches the Church of St. 
Nicholas. ‘The Name of Dervifh is made up of two Perfian words, to wir, 
of Der, which fignifies Door, andVifh fignifying Threfhold, as if one fhould fay 
the threfhold of the door : Their founder took that Name, to intimate that 
his defign was that that order fhould particularly make profeffion of humility, 
by comparing themfelves to the threfhold of a door that all People tread 
upon. 

Having viewed that houfe I kept on my way, and came to the Green of 
Damafcus that is not far from it. Itisa large Field or Grafs-plat which they 
call the Aeidan, encompafied on all hands with Gardens, and the River Ba- 
aiasvuns through it. About the middle of it there is a little Pillar in the - 
ground, about four foot high, and they fay that that is the place where God 
made the firft Man. It is a very pleafant place, and therefore when any 
Perfon of Quality pafles by Damafcus he pitches his Tents there. 
When I was come into that field, I turned to the right, and entered into 

the Moreftan, which is at the middle of one of the fides of that field. Ifound 
my felf in a fquare Cloyfter, covered with little Domes, fupported by mar- 
ble Pillars, the firft bafes of which are of Brafs ; on the fide I entered at, and 
juft oppofite unto it, there are Chambers for receiving Pilgrims of 
whatfoever Religion they be. Every Chamber is covered with a great Dome, 
and hath its Chimney, two Prefles, and two Windows, to wit one towards 
the Green, and one onthe other fide. The Cloyfter has twice as many Domes 
as the Chambers have, the fide on the right hand is appointed for Kitchins, 
where theré are many great Kettles, wherein daily, and even- during the Ra- 
madan, they boil Pilau, and otherfuch Food, which they diftribute amongft 
all that come of whatfoever Religion they be. On the fide oppofite to the 
Kitchins is the Mofque, and before it a lovely Portico, covered with Domes, 
as the reftof the Cloyfter is, but they are fomewhat higher, and fupported by 
moré lofty Pillars. This Mofqueis covered with a very great Dome, having 
a lovely Minaret oneach fide, and all thefè Domes and Minarets are covered 
with Lead. Within the Green thereisa fair Garden along the fides of the. 
Cloyfier, wheremany Trees are planted ; itis railed with rails of Wood on 
the four fides of it, which are five or fix foot high ; fo that it leavesin the mid- 
dle a large Square paved with fair Free-Stone, wherein there is a Bafon ofan - 
obiong Figure, orrather a very large Canal, through which the River Banias 
runs. This Hofpital was built by Solyman the fecond who took Rhodes, for 
the accommodation of poor Pilgrims of all Religions ; and when I was there, 
there were a great many Perfons who were already come to perform the Pil- 
orimage of Mecha. went out of that Hofpital by the oppofite fide to that. 
which I entered it; andon the left hand I faw the Stables where the Pil- 
grims Horfes are put, ifthey have any. Purfuing my way I found to the 
right hand another Cloyfter of the fame Architecture as the former, and which 
belongs to the fame Hofpital; it is for poor Scholars, and hath alfo its 
Moique. 

Being come out of the Moreffan, and going ftreight forwards, I went along 
a ftreet, where on each fide are little Chambers for poor Pilgrims alfo, and 

over 
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over head Rooms for the Women Pilgrims. Then I came to a great Houfe, 
~ which hatha fquare Court, where they make the Bisket for AZecha ; and 

there I faw feveral hundred Sacks full, though it was as yet three Weeks to 
the time of their fetting out upon the Journey ; They made this Provifion, 

” becaufe it is the cuftome, that at Damafcus two hundred Camels are loaded 
with Biskets, and as many with Water at the Grand Seigniors expences, to be 
diftributed in Charity amongft the poor Pilgrims on the way. 

Keeping on my way I croffed the Horfe-Market, where ftands a great 
ftone, between four and five foot high, about three foot broad, and half a 
foot thick, wherein fome lines in Arabick are cut, but fo worn out that they 
cannot be read but with great difficulry ; themeaning of them is that when 
this ftone fhall be covered with water, then Damafcus will betaken. Never- 
thelefs Monfieur de Bermond who conducted me to thefe places, told me that 
fome years before he had feen fo great an inundation, that he believed the 
ftone was covered with water ; at leaft as far as he could perceive from a 
high place pretty near, from whence he difcovered all that Market-place, 
and could not fée the ftone ; near to which many Francifcan Friers were here 
tofore put to death for the faith. 
We came in the next place to the bazar of Horfe-faddles ; it is fo called, be- 

caufe that is the onely Commodity fold there ; having advanced a little into 
it, we faw on the left hand the great Bagzio which I fhall defcribe : then we 
entered into the City again by theGate of Paboutches; on both fides of that 
Gate there is a great Flower-de-luce cut in the Stone. We pafled by-the A Flower-de: 
Gate called Bab-Fardis which was to our left, on our way to Bab-Salem, with- luce. 
out which, but clofe by it, is the conjunction of three Rivers ; this is an ex- 
traordinary pleafant place. Keeping ftill along the fide of the Wall, we ente- 
red the City again by the Gate called Bab-Thoma, and returned to our 
Lodging. ; 

_ All the Coffée-houfès of Damafcus are fair, and have much water, but the Coffee-honfes 
faireft of all are inthe Suburbs. Amongft che reft that which is in the Simanie, of Damafeus. 
and is called the great Coffee-houfe, becaufe of its vaft extent, is very de- 
lighefull, by reafon of the many Water-works that are in Bafons full of 
Water there. That which is near the Serraglio Gate and is called the Bridge 
Coffee-houfe, becaufe it is near a Bridge upon the River, is fo much the more 
delicious that the River borders it on one fide, and that there are Trees all 
along before it, under the fhade of which they who are upon the Ma/tabez 
of the Coffee houfe, have a pleafant frefh Air, and the view of the River 
running below them. The Coffec-houfè of the two Rivers which is near the 
Gate of the Paboutches, and where the length of the Caftle ends, is alfo fair 
and large; two Rivers pafs by it, which at the end of a great covered Hall, 
makes a little Ifland full of Rofe-bufhes and other Plants, whereof the ver- 
dure and various Colours, with the fmell of the Flowers delight at the fame 
time feveral fenfes, and give a great deal of agreeablenefs to a fcituation other- 
wife fo advantageous: For you muft know that thefe Rivers which I call lit- 
tle, are at leaft four fathom broad, and commonly five or fix. All know 
what a Coffee-berry is, from which thefe places take their denomination; I 
have fpoken of it in my former Travels, and fhall onely add in this place 
what | learned of the qualities of chat drink, to wit, that being drank very +, 
hot, it clears the head of vapours, moderately hot it binds up the body, and 
cold it is laxative. 

At Damafcus there are Capucins, and Monks of the holy Land, whofe 
houfés are near to one another in the quarter of the Maronites, and juft o- 
ver againit their Church, where alfo they fay Mafs: becaufe each of thete 
orders have their Chappel there. There are Jefuits alfo in that City, bur 
they live apretty way from thence in the quarter of the Greeks, and cele- 
brate in their own houfe. 

I ftayed four and twenty days in Damafcus, but could have been wil- 
ling not to have ftayed fo long becaufe of the troubles I was threatned with. 
A falfe report being fpread about the Town, by the malice of fome, and per- 
haps of a Servant whom I had turned away, that I had thirty thoufand Che- 
quins with me ; all ways were ufed to {hap fome of thefe pretended Cheguins : 

and 
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and for that end (as I had information) the Capicoules or ‘Faniffaries lay feve- 
ral times in wait to Arreft me upon fome falfe pretext : nay the fame Chorbag: 
whom I met upon the Rode as I came from Saide, having fent for Mon/ieur ms 
Bermond a French Merchant, who washis friend, told him, perhaps to pump —- 
him, that I had told him I washis Kinfman, but that, in fhort, he knewI was 
a greatand rich Lord, andthat I fhould look tomy félf, becaufe feveral threa- 
tened me, andthat he would ferve me, for his fake, if I ftood in need of it. 
This report daily encreafing and I being very well known by face, the onely 
remedy [had was to leave Damajcus : butfeeing there was no opportunity of | 
a Caravan, I could not be delivered by that means, fo foon as I could have 
wiihed, and I was forced to refolve to keep within Doors, or at leaft not to 
ftir abroad but as little as I could, whilft I ftayed forthe occafion of fome Ca- 
ravan ; I could not doubt of the danger I was in, efpecially when I knew 
that they watched the Reverend Father George a Jefuit, who amongft other 
kindnefles he fhewed me, took the pains to come and teach methe ufe of the | 
Aftrolabe, which obliged us for the future to correfpond onely by Letters: hé 
Notwithftanding allthefe cautions my Quality and Purfe augmented daily in 
the mouths of the people. In the meantime as luck would haveit, the night, 
before my departure, I had an exprefs from Monfieur Berter one of the chief ; 
Merchants of Aleppo upon occafion of my writing to him, to give me notice " 
when there was a Caravan ready to part for Bagdad. Inatrice allthe Town 
knew of the coming of this Man, though it wasin the night-time, and every 
one faid, that he wascome forall the Frazks ; but next morning the rumour 
run that it was onely for that Frank who wasfo rich; and a Turk told me, 
that there were fome fools enough, to affirm I was the King of France his 
Brother. Seeing thefe honours exceedingly difpleafed me, and that I under- 
ftood there was a Caravan ready to depart; I bargained with a AMoucre to 
conduct me to Aleppo, to carry my Bagage and pay the Caffares: weagreed 
for thirteen Boquelles which was very cheap ; and we were to be gone with 
the Caravan that carried the Hazma of the powder of Carre to Conftantinople, 
of which there was an hundred and fifty load, of threefcore and ten or four- 
{Core Oques a piece, carried on Camels and Mules : That Caravan was com- 
manded by an Age, and was to be guarded by fifty or threefcore Troopers ; _ 
fo that being informed that it would confift of at leaft, two hundred Men, 
Mafters and Servants, I was very glad I had the fortune to meet with it. 

Having ordered my bagage to be loaded, I went to take my leave of fa- 
ther George, and as I came out of his houfe, I perceived all the Terraffes full 
of Women gathered together to fee meas I pañled ; then I went to wait on 
the Seignior Michael Topgi to thank him for all the Civilities he had fhewn me 
at Damajfcus, and to bid him fare well: That gallant man would needs con- 
tinue me his favour tothe laft, and gave me two Letters one in Arabick and 
and the other in Turkifh, inform of a Pafs-port, to all the Lords and Gover- 
nours from Damafcus to Bagdad : In thefe Letters he faid I was his Brother, 
aud called me Francis the Gunner ; I cannot tell if I could have anfwered that 
Character if an occafion had offered. And being afraid they might ftop me or - 
oiler me fome affront, he obliged me to take horfe at his Gate, though I pray- 
ed him tolet me walk on foot, becaufé Chriftians dare not ride through the 
‘Town on horfe:back ; but he would have it fo, and gave me two horfe-men 
to ferve me for a guard, commanding them to pafs through the City the one 
before andthe other behind me, and fo to convey me fafe to my firft Nights 
Lodging, which they very civilly performed. 

Since that I had notice by Letters that the Bairam being come, the Bafha’s 
Lieutenant had demanded a prefent from our Moncks, and Monjieur Bermond ; 
but chat the Seigzior Michael having told him that no prefents were given, 
where there was no conful, he refted fatisfied ; and they all believed that 
that man had demanded a prefent, onely becaufe he thought chat I was ftifl 
at Damafens. \ 

The Topgi This Zopgi Bafla, though he call himfelf a*French-man, is a Candiot, who 
Raffa. having rendered confiderable fervices to Sultan Amurat in the Artillery at the 

taking of Bagdad, that Prince gave him in recompence a good Village in Ter, 
and many fair Privileges, amongft othersthat of riding on horfe-back through 

Towns, 
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Towns, though in feveral Towns the Chriftians have not that permiffion, > 
and he is Peer to the great Lords of the Countrey. ,He is obliged yearly to 

a go vifit the Fortifications of Bagdad, and he marches over the Defart with 
‘ colours difplayed, having two fmall Field-pieces with him, to terrifie the 4- 

‘rabians, amongft whom he lives at difcretion ; and at every Town he takes 
Soldiers entertained purpofely for his guard to convey him to the next Town, 
where he takes others, and fo on till he comes to Bagdad : Thefe Arabs can- 
not endure him, becaufe he treats them fomewhat rudely, but when he knows 
that they wait for him in one place, he takesup his Lodging at another ; not 
but that they could kill him if they had a mind to it, for a Kinfman of his 
told me, that one day in a little skirmifh he had with them, which was 
onely with Stones and Cudgels, though fome fhot were fired, an Arabian 
Scheick, prefented his Lance three times betwixt his Shoulders, fatisfying 
himfelf to let him fee that it was in his power to have killed him: However 
they dare not do it, for they know very well that if they did, fo many 
Soldiers would be fent out againft them, that they would be utterly rooted 
out, if they did not flie the Countrey. Thefè Arabs are notorious Robbers, 
and have not degenerated from their Anceftors the Sarazins, who without 
‘doubt were fo called, becaufe of the trade they followed. This brave man 
for whom the Capucins have procured the King’s commiffion to be French 
Conful at Bagdad, protects them as far as his credit can go, nay and is very 
willing to be reckoned a French-man by the Turks; but he is fomewhat 
haughty, and a Franck that is newly arrived muft go and vifit him, if he 
would win his favour, and make him fome fmall prefent of Europe, which he 
values more for its novelty and the manner that it is made to him, than for 
its worth, and then he is wholly at his devotion; whereas if he fhould fail 
% go and vifit him, he might receive bad Offices from him, it being in his 
power to do them many ways. He made it very evident in my time that his 
protection wat not unprofitable, not onely on my own account, inordering 
a Faniflary to wait on me, when I went to fee him, in the danger I was in 
of being arrefted by the Capicoules, but alfo upon account of our Religious; 
for the Capicoules of the Chriftians quarter, who yearly at Eafter pretend to 
fomewhat from the Maronires, being unable to raife any thing from them be- The povercy 
caufe of their Poverty, (which is fo great, that when I came to Damafcus, of the Maro- 

. their Curat had beena long while in Prifon for three Piaffres,) would needs rires. 
have had that money from the Francks, becaufe they fay Mafs in the fame 
Church, but the Zopsi hindered it, and got the Father prefident whom the 
Capicoules put feveral times into prifon, always tobe fet at liberty again, nay © 
he went fo far, that the Bull being fet upon the Capucin’s houle, fo foon as 
he came to hear it, he carried the Cady along with him, and caufed it to be 
taken off. 

Thefe Capicoules of Damafcus, are thofé who elfewhere are called Fa- cupicoules. 
nifjaries, of whom there are three or four thoufand at Damafcus fometimes Fifty thoufand 
more, fometimes lefs, and there are about fifty thoufand of them dif faniffaries. 
perfed over the Empire, of whom there are twelve thoufand at Conffantino- 
ple, fix thoufand at Bagdad, as many at Caire, and as many at Buda, and thefe 
fifty thoufand ‘Faniffaries are to be reckoned amongft the three hundred thou- 
fand Men, whom, (as it iSfaid,) the Grand Seignior keepsin conftant pay. 

Before I wholly leave Damafcus, I muft mention fome remarks which I 
made, though there be no co-herence of matter nor order amongft them, for 
inftance : In thefé Quarters and in the reft of Turky, they’l fuffer no body to 
ride on Horfé-back with both Legs on one fide, as Ladies didin France, when 
I left it : the reafon of that odd order is, becaufe the Turks believe that the 4 Potture in 
two Gyants Gog and Magog who were Rebels againft God, rode in that man- riding forbid- 
ner ; they are fo prejudiced with that falfe Zeal, that fo foon as they fee any den. 
body inthat pofture they hurle ftones at him till he has altered his way of - 
fitting. 
% Damafcus and Aleppo, when they would whiten their Walls with Lime, 

tbey cut hemp into fmail bits, and mingle it with moiftened Lime, which The manner 
they dawb the Wall over with, where it would not hold without the hemp, °f preparing 
becaufe the Walls are onely of Earth. Lime. 

I ob- 
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I obferved at Damafcus, that the Turks\eave a hole of three fingers breadth: 
Holes in in diametre on the top of their Tombs, where there is a Channel of Earth 
Fombs and gver the dead body: That ferves to cool the dead; for che Women going | 
Graves. thither on Zhurfday to pray, which they never fail to do every Week, they. 

pour in water by that hole to refrefh them and quench their chirft, andat  . 
the end of the grave ftick in a large branch of Box, which they carry with ip 
them purpofely, and leave it there to keep the dead cold. They have ano- PS 
ther no lefs pleafant cuftome; and that is, when a Woman hath loft her 

The Women husband, fhe {till asks his counfel about her affairs. For inftance, a Woman, 
ask counfel of fometimes two years after her husband’s death, will go to his grave, and tell 
their dead him that fuch a perfon hath wronged her, or that fuch a Man would mar- 
Husbands. ry her, and thereupon asks his counfel what fhe fhould do; having done fo 

| fhe returns home expecting the anfwer, which herlate husband fails not to À 
come and give her the Night following, and always conform to the Widows = 
defire. at 

RUN Itis a pretty ridiculous thing too, to fee the Mourning which the Women at 8 
B amafcus appear in, at the death of their relations, and even the Chriftian M 

women Thad that diverfion one Evening about eight a Clock at Night when Je 
was at the Capucins gate. I perceived feveral Maronite women returning 

from the lodging of one of their relations, who died three hours before ; 
there was above twenty of them, and they made a great deal of noife, fome 
finging, and others crying, knocking their breafts with their hands joined | 
together, and two Men carried each a Candle to light them. When they ‘a 
were over againft the Adaronites Church, which is before the houfè of the 
Capucins, they ftopt, and put themfelves in a ring, where for a long time 
they fnapt the fingers of the right hand, as if they had been Caftanets, a- 
gainft one anothers Nofes, keeping time to the fongs they fing, as if they 
rejoyced, whilft fome of them from time to time howled and cried like mad - 
Women: At length having performed that Mufick a pretty long while, they 
made many bows tothe Eaft lifting up the right hand to their head, and 
then ftooping it down to the ground ; having done fo they marched fore- 
ward, with thefame Mufick asbefore. ; 

The way of At Damafcus and almoft all Turky over, they threfh not the Corn; but 
Re after it is cut down, they put it up in heaps, and round the heap, they 

fpread fome of it four or five foot broad, and two foot thick: This being 
done they have a kindof fled made of four pieces of Timber in fquare , 
two of which ferve for an Axle-tree to two great rowlers, whofe ends enter 
intothefe two pieces of ‘Timber, fo as that they eafily turn in them ; round 
each of thefe rowlers there are three Iron-pinions about half a foot thick, 
and a foot in diametre ; thefe pinions are full of teeth like fo many faws; 
there isa feat placed upon the two chief pieces of Timber, where a man 
fits, and drives the horfes that draw this Machine round upon the lay of 
Corn that is two foot thick, and that cutting the ftraw very {mall makes the 
Corn come out of the ear without breaking it, for it flides betwixt the teeth 
of the Iron. When the ftraw is well cut, they put in more, and then fepa- 
rate the Corn from that hafhed Straw, by tofling all up together inthe 
Air with a wooden fhovel; for the Wind blows the Straw a little afide, and 

The way of the Corn alone falls ftreight down : They feed their Horfes with that cut 
feeding Hor- Straw. In fome places, that Machine is different, as I have féen in Mefopo- 
fes, tamia ; where in ftead of thefe pinions round the rowler, they have many 

pegs of Iron about fix Inches long, and three broad, almoft in the fhape of 
wedges, but fomewhat broader below than above, faftened without any 
order into the rowlers ; fome ftreight and others crofs ways; and this Engine 
is covered with Boards over the Irons, whereon he that drives the Horfés 
fits, for he has no other feat to fic upon, they take the fame courfe in Per/ia ; 
neverthelefs in fome places they cut not the Straw, but onely make Oxen 
or Horfes tread out the Corn with their feet, which they féparate from the 
Straw as I have faid. 

Of all the Corn which they prepare in this manner, Barley is the oneiy  , 
grain they feed their Horfes with: In the Morning they give every Horfe an 
Ocque of that Barley, and four at Night which they mingle with cut me 

an 
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and that’s all they have the whole day. In Perfz the Horfes have Barley 
onely at Night, but in the Day-time they give them a Sack of Straw. 

Let us now fee how they make Butter at Damafcus, which is the fame way 
all Turkey over. They faften the two ends of a ftick to the two hind feet of 
a Veffel, that’s to fay, each end of the ftick to each foot; and the fame they 
do tothe fore-feet, to the end thefe fticks may fèrve for handles : Then they 
put the Cream into the Veffel, ftopping it clofe, and then taking hold on it 
by the two fticks, they fhake it for fome time, and after put a little water 
into it: Then they fhake it again, untill the Butter be made; which being 
done, they pour off a kind of Butter-milk by them called Ygourt, which 
they drink. When they would have this Yogourt more delicious,they heat the’ 
Milk,.and put a fpoonfull of fower Milk to it, which they make fower with 
runnet ; and by that mixture all, the Milk becoming Yogourr, they let it cool 
and then ufe it; or if they have a mind to keep it, they put it with Salt 
into a bag which they tye very faft, that what is within may be preffed ; 
and let it drop until no more come out: Of that matter there remains no 
more in the bag but a kind of a Butter or rather white Cheefe, of which 
when they have a mind to have Yogourt they take a morcel, and fteep it in 
water, which they drink with great pleafure ; they ufe much of it to refrefh 
themfelves, efpecially in the Caravans, where they have always good ftore. 
This Yogourt is very fharp, but efpecially that which remains after they 
have made the Butter. 

I conclude my obfervations of Damafcus with this advertifement, that the 

The way of 
making But- 
ter. 

Wines there are treacherous and ftrong; and that the Svsirnium Creticumgrows Strong Wines. 
in this Town upon all the Terrafles of the Houfes. 

CHAP... VI 

Of the Journey from Damatcus to Aleppo. 

Smirnium 
Creticum. 

Onday Morning the one and twentieth of April, I parted from Dama/- Departure 
cus, With the two Horfè-men of the Zopgz in the manner I mentioned from Dama/- 

before. We went out at the Gate called Bab-Thoma, and keeping ftreight “* 
Eaft, in three hours time came to Effair, a fmall Village, by which runsa pp. 
little River, that divides into two, above the Village: There is a Han there 
that has two Courts, and there we found all the Caravan which was to con- 
vey the powder; with whom my Moucre and I encamped. Next Morning a. 
bout halfan hour after five they decamped, and we marched Eaftward, ina 
fpacious plain, though near us to the left we had Mountains of white Rocks : 
About eight a Clock we began to have hills on both hands, with barren 
plains betwixt them ; and three hours after, that’s to fay, about eleven a 
Clock we arrived at Creifa, above which we encamped, over againftthe Han. 

Cteifa is a large Village, near to which there isa great Haz with high 
Walls of Free-ftone, well built with Battlements; it hath a great Gate to the 
South, another to the North, and two little ones on the fides. The South 
Gate begins along Entry arched over, on the fides whereof there are fhops, 
furnifhed with all things that can be neceflary for a Caravan, and a 
Coffee-houfe and Bagnio. Afterwards you enter into a large fquare Court, 
which hath all round it Maftabez ,or ftone half paces for lodging the Caravan. 
This Court hath great Gates in the infide, one at each front, of which the 
Eaft and South are faced with Iron. When you are entered the Court, the 
door which you find leads you to the Mofque, which hath a fair Dome rough 
caft over, and a goodly Minaret : Coming out of the Mofque through the 
Court, by the Eaft-gate, you enter frft into a vaulted walk, which hath Maj- 
tabez, on each fide, from thence into, another Court fomewhat longer than 
broad, which is well paved ; in the middle whereof there is a great fquare 
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Abrotonuns 
Femina. 

Nebk. 

Cara. 

El-Bouraid- 
gee. 

refervatory for Water, built of Free-ftone, that ferves for watering the Beafts : 
That water runs from a little Conduit, which keeps always the Bafon full, 
and I believe it comes from a Brook, that runs behind the Haz, on the Eaft- 
fide, almoft by the root of the Walls.. In thisCourt there are Lodging-rooms 
under a vaulted Gallery that runs all round it, and is fupported on each 
fide in length, by eleven Arches, and by nine in breadth. Behind that Gal- 
lery there is a kind of vaulted Stable, which ranges likewife round the Court, 
and that Court hasits AMaftabex to feparate the Men from the Beafts ; thefe 
Maftabex are divided into feveral appartments, every one having its Chim- 
ney, and the Entry to it is by a gate in the middleof each fide. This whole 
Fabrick is of Free-ftone, and well endowed, being founded by aVizier, The 
Caftle which Pietro Della Valle fays is in this Town, with a good Garrifon, is 
not there, and in all probability never was, unlefs he meant a large round 
Tower in the Village, which is eafily feen from the Haz, and upon the road 
too ; becaufe it is much higher than the Walls of the Village, into which I 
entered not, as not thinking it convenient, befides that, there is a pretty deal 
of way from the Haz to that Village. ACountrey-man told me, that hereto- 
tofore that Town was held by the Francks, and that then there was a lovely 
Church where at prefènt the Haz ftands. dr 
We parted from thence on Wednefday the twenty third of April, about 

three long hours before the break of day, and our departure was fo fud- 
den, that fo foon as they awakened me, we made.hafte and loaded, and 
followed the Caravan that was upon the march before we began to load. 
T thought that the Moon not rifing till a little before day, we fhould have 
put off till day; but we went by Candle-light, I having borrowed a Lan- 
thorn. All that I could obferve in the darknefs, was that our way was 
North-Eaft, and that we were entering in amongft Mountains, but with a ve- 
ry eafie afcent, they being onely near us on both fides, and were all of pieces 
of fharp pointed Rocks. We went alfo along the fide of a-precipice, but that 
lafted not long. A little after we paft by a kind of a Haz, that ftood alone 
by it felf: I fuffered much cold that Night,though I had on my Capot, for the 
Wind that blew pierced through every thing. When it began to be day, I 
perceived the more we advanced the more diftant were the Hills from us on 
both fides, and ftill leffening in height. By day we were got into a great 
Plain covered with heath and Abrotonum fæmina, of which there is a great 
deal on the way from Damafcus to Aleppo, but it is very low. We continu- 
ed our march in that plain as far as Nebk, where commonly they pay ten 
Piaftres a Mule; we paft by a Village before where there isa Han. 

About Noon we arrived at Nebk, which isa pretty good Village built upon 
a Height, and watered bya River that runs underneath it; upon which 
there is a little Bridge of three Arches, and by it we encamped: There is a 
Han made there fince, which at that time they were finifhing. It is all of 
Free-ftone, taken out of adjoyning Quarries, which are common in that 
place, and furnifh as much Stone as one can defire. There are Greeks in 
that Village, and on the fides of the River many Gardens, planted for the 
moft part with Vines. 
We parted from Nebk, on Thurfday the four and twentieth of April, three 

hours before day ; our way lay Northward, and at break of day, we pafled 
through Cara, which is a good Town, having a Rivulerrunning by it. There 
are a great many ruines to be feen there, which are a fign that heretofore it 
hath been fomewhat more confiderable; and indeed, the People of the 
Countrey fay, that when that place belonged to the Chriftians it was a no- 
ted Town. There are feveral Greeks there ftill, who have a Church beauti- 
fully painted. A little after we found a great Caravan confifting of fome 
hundreds of Camels and Mules, carrying Men, Women and Children with 
their Baggage, who were going to Damafcus on their way to Mecha. About 
nine of the Clock we pañled by a little fquare Caftle, called E/-Bouraidgee, of 
which the Gatesare faced with Iron: Upon the Walls I faw two fmall Falcons 
or Petreras, appearing out at the Battlements. Then for above an hour, we 
ftruck off to the North-Weft amongft little hills; and half an hour after 
ten, entered into a great Plain where nothing grew. but Heath and Abro- 
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tonum femina. Afloon as we entered that Plain we difcover'd 4/%7, where Apia, 
we arrived about one of the Clock. 
We encamped clofe by A/fia,which is a little very weak Caftle,but it joins to The Hay of 

a goodly Han of Free-ftone, under the Gate whereof there is a Market kept, fia. 
as at Cteifa. Along one of the fides therof, to wit the Weft-fide, there rea- 
ches a half pace vaulted and arched over for the Lodging of Travellers ; it 
is fo likewifé in one half of the two fides that lie to the North and Eaft: 
The other two half fides are employed for Doors, Shops and Cellars; In 
the middle of the fourth and Eaft-fide ; there is aGate, by which one enters 
into a Court, where there are fèveral appartments more, two or three Foot 
raifed from the ground, that fo the Men may be feparated from the Beañts, 
and each of them has its Chimney ; you have the like behind the Arches of 
the firft Court, in a word, it is almoft like to that of Creifz, but not fo hand: 
fome. In the middle of the Court there is a fquare Mofque covered with a 
Dome rough caft, and clofe by, a little watering place which three little 
Channels continually fill with fair water that runs pretty near that Han. 
from the fecond Court we enter into a place, which, (they fay,) is the Caftle, 
built of rough Stone, but it hath no figure of a Caftle, and isa bare enclo- 
füre ef low Walls : Neverthelefs feveral Families for moft part Greeks have 
their aboad there. About fifty paces from that pretended Caftle, there is 
a little Village, not to be fèen but by chance, as it happened to me when I 
was walking ; for there are about twenty Earthen houfes a fathom high, 
built in a large {quare Ditch, fo deep that the Roofs or Terrafles of the houtes « 
are two or three fathom lower than the level of the Fields about; fo that 
when one is upon the brink of that Ditch, the houfes feem fo low, that ac 
firft I took it for a Quarry. 

Friday Morning the five and twentieth of April we parted from Ajia 
three hours before day ; at the break of day, we met a Caravan of Mules 
carrying Pilgrims to Damafcus, who were going thither on their way to Afe- 
cha. Alittle after we pafled by a fmall Caftle called Chemin. Chemfin. 
We then continued our Journey North-wards, through a great Plain full of 

Daffadils, Crow-foots, Wind-flowers, Willow-herbs, “Hyffop, folio luteo, Dragon- Daftadils. 
wort, and feveral other Flowers; which by their variety and multitude, yiel- ame : 
ded a very lovely profpect. In that Countrey thereare alfo a great many winjy 
Harmolans, and I faw plenty of them in all the places of 4/% through which herbs. 
I paft. Before Noon we arrived at Hams, and encamped in a place by the Hyfop. 
fides of the Town near the Burying-place: The Inhabltants believe that that Dragon-worr. 
Town was the Countrey of Fob. In pafling I viewed the Caftle, which is Æ#r70lans. 
fituatéd on a little hill of an oval figure, that tapers from the bottom to the The Counter 
top ; itis all covered over with herbs, but fo fteep, that I.think there is but of 30. 
one way to get up to it, and that made on purpofe too; upon it ftands the 
Caftle, which in fome places has great breaches: In thofe quarters all the 
Cafiles are built on hills. I perceived very well that the Village was long, 
but that is all I could obfèrve ; becaufe my Afoucre made me get under the 
Tent of one of his Friends, to avoid the Caffare which was of twenty Pia/- 
tres, and would needs alfo have me put on-a white Turban, before I came 
to the Town, that fol might pafs fora Turk; but I would not do it. In 
that Plain where we encamped, there are a great many ancient Sepulchres, 
in form of a Pyramide ; and amongft othersI fawone, whichI judged to be 
that, on which Belo and Pietro della Valle obferved an infcription ; but feeing 
the Sun was fet before I went thither, I can fay nothing as tothat. In that 
place there is a Cachef, who is placed there by the Baha of Damafcus. 
We parted from Hams, on Saturday thetwenty fixth of April, a little while 

after mid-night, and marched fill Northwards, and through the fame Plain 
we had the day before. About Eight in the Morning, we pafled near a 
little Village called Reffan, in the middle whereof there is a Mofque covered Refur, 
with a Dome rough caft. Some hundreds of paces from thence we found a fair ~ 
ftone-Bridge, paved with large Stones: In going thither we paft by the Gate 
of a Han, which reaches along the River’s fide; at each Corner it is flanked 
with a round Tower, andin the middle of it there is a Mofquecovered with 
a Dome rough caft over. Then we ae the Bridge which they call Dge- 
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 Dgefer Reftan. fer Reffan, that is to fay, the Bridge of Reffam. I thought that Bridge had 
taken its Name from the Village ; butI was told that the River alfo was cal- 

Afi. led Reffan, though its common Name be Af, that’s to fay, rebell, becaufe, 
faid one of the Caravan to me, it is a very rapid River; and efpecially at 
that place. ‘This Bridge hath ten Arches fomewhat more than a -fathom à 

Orontes, broad; and a little higher, and it is the Orontes of the Ancients that runs a 
under it. Before it reach the Bridge it makestwo little Ifles, like to very plea- 4 
fant Gardens. Overagainft the middle of the Bridge, towards a Haz there 
is a great fquare pile of building in the Water ; through which the Water 
pafling, makes on the other fide lovely cafcades or falls ; fo that there feems 
to be fome mill within; but I heard no noife of any. At that place the Ri- 
ver is as broad as the Bridge is long, but then its Channel is ftreightened to 
fix or feven fathom over, as before, and in fome places to lef, making many 
turnings amongft the hills where it runs, but the Water of it is thick and 
muddy. Having croffed that Bridge, we left the River, taking our way 
Northward, and faw many good Corn-fields : Two hours after we difcove- 

Hama. red Hama, where we arrived after Noon. 
Apamea. Hama is the Ancient Apamea of Syria, a great Town feated on the fide of 

a hill, having a BafhaandaCaftle. To pleafe my Moucre I put my felf, as I 
did, the day before, under the Tent of a Friend, on the other fide of the 
Burying-place, where the Caravan encamped; and he went and encamped 
elfewhere, that fo he might fave the Caffare. After Sun-fet he fent for me, 

. and I croffed the Bridge, where the wheels are mentioned by Belon and Pie- 
tro della Valle, which draw the Water that fupplies the whole Town: It is 
the Orsntes ftill that runs there ; but I cannot tell how many Arches the 
Bridge has, for I crofled it in the Night-time : My Moucre was encamped fo 
near, that all Night long we had the mufick of thefe wheels, which ming- 
ling with the Bells of our Mules as they were feeding; reprefented very 
well the chiming of the Bells of a little Countrey-Church, of which the 
wheels made the bafe. ' 
We parted from Hama on Sunday the twenty feventh of April, at break of 

day, leaving the Caravan of Powder at Hama, where the way to Conftan- 
rinople ftrikes off from that of Aleppo ; we continued our way ftill North- 
wards, going to the right amongft the hills, where hardly had we advanced 
half an hour ; before we entered a Plain, which on all fides reaches out of 
fight, and abounds in Paffare. About Eight of the Clock we paffed clofe by a 

TabitEl- Village, called Taibit-El-Hama, and about ten we found another called 
SA _,  Lachmi; but itis forfaken becaufe of the Robberies of the Arabs. At eleven 
elie we difcovered fome Trees, and from Damafeus to that place I had not féen 

one, unlefs it were in the Gardens of the ‘Towns aud Villages; and indeed, - 
wood is very dear on that road, Salifbury-plain not being barer of Trees 

_ than that Countrey is. 
ea Scheik-- A little after towards Noon we arrived at Haz Scheikhoun, before which 
ihe we encamped ; finding our felves better abroad under Tents than within, 

though that Haz which ftands alone, be pretty enough. The firft entry into 
it, is by a Gate that looks to the Weft, which leads into a large fquare 
Court, and on the right hand as you enter, there isa little door by which 
you enter into aStable, divided in length by a range of Arches that reach 
from one end tothe other, but itis not covered : At the other end of the 
Court, almoft oppofite to this door, there is a little houfe inhabited; and on 
the left hand in the middle of the Wall, there is a great Gate, which leads 
into another Court, as largeas the firft, where there are half paces covered 
for Lodging of Travellers. Over the Gate of that fecond Court, there is a 
great fquare Building of pretty good work in form of a Tower with a 
Dungeon before it, and the Dome of the Mofque is in the middle. There 
the Aga lodges, for thisis a Caftle depending onthe Bafha of Aleppo. Some 
hundreds of paces Northwards from thence, behind a Hillock, there isa 
Village of the fame Name with the. Haz. We parted from that place the 
fame day about ten aClock at Night, and in our way all Night long, we 
found a great many fhallow Cifterns, dug onlittle Hillocks, for receiving the 
Rain-water, and atthe foot of the Hillock, there is another opening, by which 

they 
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they goe down three or four fteps to take the Water; we found already the 
day before tome of thefe, which are made for the drabs and Shep- 
herds. 

Next day being Monday the 28th. of April, about‘two in the morning, 
we pafled by a ruinated Haz, called Han Hherte, and at break of day arrived 
atthe Town of Marra,encamping juft before the Hav. That Town is at moft 
but a good Village ; we could hardly find bread init, and thereis nothing to 
be feen on all hands but Cellars and ruined Vaults : the beft thing is the 
Han, which is well built of Free-ftone : itis alarge {quare Court, round which 
there is a Portico, wherein are Maffabez ; feeing I often make ufe of that 
Term, which is the proper word of the Countrey ; though I have already, 
I think, made known what it means, neverthelefs for the fatisfaction of the 
Reader, I tell him once more; that a Majtabe isa kind of a half pace, that’s 
tofay, thatthe Floor is raifed two or three foot from the ground, and there 
the Travellers lodge. In the middle of the Court of this Ha», there is alittle 
Mofque, with a Dome covered with Lead ; at the end of it there is a little 
Court, round which runsa Portico, the Roof whereof is fupported on each 
fide by two Arches fèparated by a Pillar between the two: clofe by, there is 
a Bagnio, witha large Domecovered with Lead, but itis fhut and ufelefs for 
want of Water: Next you'l find a covered ftreet, where there is a Coffee- 
houfe, and five of fix Shops on each fide; and at the farther end are four Ar- 
ches, the remains of an Aqueduct which butted almoft ina right Angle upon 
thefe four Arches ; it was carried thither from a Mofque fome hundreds of pa- 
ces diftant in the fields, where there was a Wheel to draw Water out of.a 
Brook that ran by it, which came from the Countrey towards Antioch. This 
Aqueduct broughtthe Water behind the ‘upper part of the covered ftreet, in- 
to the Bagnio that is joyned on the one fide to the Street, and on the other 
fide to the Han; it wasbuile of rough Stone, as the Arches that fill remain 
are, which at the other end are joyned to the great Mofque. This great 
Mofque hath fix little Domes, the Roofs rough caft, and at the end of it 
there isa pretty fair Minaret. The reft of the Town is altogether beggar- 
ly : It had alfo another Haz, of which nothing now remains but the Gate, 
and fome Arches which daily run into decay. ‘The houfes are fcattered Mere 
and there, and no better than Owls-nefts ; the Walls are of Stones two or 
three foot high, piled one upon another without. any. Art; on all hands there 
are great large Free-ftones, and pieces of Pillars to be feen, fome of which 
ftill retain fome fragments of inftriptions. Amongft thefe Ruines, I faw a door 
about four foot high, and half a foot thick, with croffes and rofes cut upon 
it; itis all of one piece with its hooks, which enter into holes purpofely 
made above and below : That door is of a greyifh Stone, very hard, as the 

Han Hherte. 

Marva. 

fides to which it fhuts are, and it requires no lefs than two men to open and - 
fhut it ; it is ftill in cafe and daily made ufe of. - Marra heretofore was a 
good Town, but the Zurkifh Tyranny is the caufe of its defolation ; they fay 
that the Ruines of a Church built by the Chriftians, when they were Mafters 
of that Town, are fill to be feen there; but becaufe it is at fome diftance in 
the Countrey, I did not go thither. The Francks in this place, pay four 
Piaftres for Caffare, and we ftopt there all that day, becaufe the Turks cele- 
brated the Bairam, the Moon having appeared the Evening before. 
We parted not then till Zwe/day the nine and twentyeth of April at two 

of the Clock in the Morning, about break of day we pafled by a Hlaz called 
Han Merai, near to which there is a good Village. About an hour after we 

_ found another called Han Herbe, with a Village clofe by it; and not far from 
thence a third. About Eight in the Morning we came and encamped near 
to another called Han Serahbeb.. The other three as well as this, are allcalled 
Han Serahbeb, (that’s to fay ) the Haus of Wells ; becaufe in the Fields near 
to thefe Hans there are feveral Wells, whofe Mouths are even with the 

Han Merai. 

Han Herbe. 

ground ; but this laft has .more particularly the Name of Serabheb. It is in Han Serabheb. 
bad order, moft of the Vaults being ruined; but has a Village clofe by ic. 
On that road we fawa great many Olive-trees, and that was the fecond time 
that we found Trees fince we came from Damafcus. 

We 
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We parted from thence the fame day, immediately after Sun fet, and a- Ne 

Xarbel. bout Eleven a Clock at Night, pafled by a Village called Zarbel wherethere 
isa Han. We had an allarm in that place, becaufe he that marched before 
with a Lanthorn, cried out that he faw Horfè-men, which made us prepare 
to receive them, but none came. à ù ‘4 

Han Toman. Wedne[day the thirtieth of April, about break of day we paffed by Han To- i 
man, and three hours after arrived at the City Aleppo, where fo foon as EL ~ % 
alighted, I went to the great Han, to lodge with Moufieur Bertet, as civil a 
Man as lives, and as zealous to ferve his Friends, as his Brothers are who 
were then at Marfalles, who have all fhewd me particular Kindnefes. 
Monfiewr Bertet who refides at Aleppo had obliged me by his advice and care ne 
when I was at Damafcus,; andtherefore I thanked Aonfieur Baron-who had , 
the goodnefs to offer me his Lodging, and accepted of the former.  A4onfieur à 
Baron was at that time Conful for France, and ‘difcharged that Office with à 
honour and univerfal Approbation. a 

CHAP. VIL. i 

Of Obfervations of Aleppo. 4 

Aleppo. G Feng Aleppo, which I take to be the Ancient Berea, is one of the moft À 
confiderable Cities of the Ottoman Empire in Afa by reafon of Trade, » 

. Twill defcribe what Tobferved in it as exactly as poflibly I can. Thistown- 
Alexandretta. 1S diftant from Alexandretta or Scanderoon, that lies Weftward from it, about a 

two and twenty Leagues; and from Ewpbrates which it hath to the Eaft, | 
betwixt eight and twenty and thirty. 

This Alexandretra which ferves it for a Sea-port on the Mediterranean Sea, 
Decrees of ishe Ancient Hierapolis. Itis very hot in Aleppo, and the firft day of use 
heat at Aleppo. at Noon I found by my Thermometre, that the heat was at the thirtieth x 
The Air. | Degree. The Airis thinand wholfom, fo that about the end of A/ay, they 

begin to lie in the Night-time upon Terraffes, untill the middle of September, ¥ 
and that without any fear of danger or hurt ; for during all that time there is , 
no Dew, and they fay that in the Months of May, Fune and ‘fuly, there is 
no Cloud to be feen; neverthelef whilft I was there we had Clouds often; 
and Rain too, which all wondered at. ” = 

The circum- I went the Circuit of Aleppo twice, once on horfe-back, and another time on 
ference of 4- foot; the firfttime, I thought that in a large hour one might walk round it 
leppo. on foot; and indeed, having undertaken to do it my felf with, a friend, 

keeping clofe by the Walls on the outfide, it took us up but an hour and a 
quarter ; and if we had not ftopped to look about us, we had certainly per- 
formed it in an hour or little more. We left the Suburbs, and went through 

Dgedid,aSub- the middle of Dgedid, which is a kind of a Burrough or Suburbs, lately built, 
urbs, as its Name implies, for in drabick, it fignifies new. The Chriftians of the 
ù Countrey lodge in that quarter, but there are feveral Turks alfo among 

them, and the houfes are well built. The Aaromtes, Armenians, Greeks and 
Syrians, have each of them a Church there. This Suburbs lies betwixt the 
Gates Bab-El-Feradge and Bab-El-Nafre, and is pretty near the Burying-place 

The Walls of of the Chriftians. ‘The Walls of this City are not ftrong, though they ftand x 
Aleppo. upon a Rock, and there are houfes built clofe by them. | 
The Gates of The City of Aleppo hath ten Gates, to wit, Bab-Antakie, ‘the Gate of 
Aleppo. Antakia, by which they goto Antakia or Antioch, it looks to the Weft and 

North-Weft; Bab-El-Dgenain, the Gate that leads to a Village called Gerain, 7: 
it looks alfo Weft-North-Weft ; Bab-El-Feradge, the Gate of fair profpect, 
becaufe paffing out at it, one has a fight of feveral Gardens, it looks likewife 
Weit-North-Weft; Bab-El-Nafre, the Gate of Victory, becaufe by that Gate 
the Zurks entered the Town, when they made themfelves Mafters of it ; 

the 
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the Chriftians call it St. Georges Gate, it looks North-Eaft; 82b-Ei-Barccu/a, 
otherwife Bab-El-Hadid, or lron-gate, it looks Faft-South-Eaft ; Bab-El/-Ah- 
mar, the red Gate, it looks to the South-Eaft ; Bab-El-Atame, the dark Gate, 
it looks to the South-Eaft, but it has been ftopt up not long fince, becaufe 
much mifchief wasdonethere ; Bab-El-Nairem, the Gate that leads to Nairem, 
it looks to the South-Eaft ; Bab-El-Macam, fo, called froma Santo of that 
Name, buried hard by ; it is alfo called Damafcus Gate, and looks to the 
South ; Bab-Kennefrim, fromthe Name of a Captain that kepr it in time of 
the Chriftians; it is alfo called the Prifon Gate, becaufe the Prifons are near  * 
to it, it looks tothe South-Weft. My meaning is, that the City in thofe 
places where thef Gates are looks to thefe Quarters of the World, for fome 
of the Gates look along the Walls. 

Without the Prifon’sGate,there are a great many fair large Caves curinthe 
Rock, which are wide, and have a very high Roof ; reaching above an Hun- 
dred paces into the Rock : They make ropes.in the mouths of them, and 
lay Grapes there alfo a drying to make Brandy of: This Rock is white and 
pretty foft. 

Seeing my curiofity led me to fee all that could be feen,they took me one day | 
to a place, called Scheik Bakir,from the Name of the Founder; it is a very plea- Scheik Bakir: 
fant convent of Dervifhes. You enter into a Court where there is a Foun- 
tain with a lovely Bafon ; on the right hand at the end of the Court there 
is a fair large Hall, covered with a great Dome, paved with lovely greyifh 
Marble, and on the left hand ftands the Mofque, covered with a Dome: 
The Water they have in that houfe, is forced by Poufferagues. ‘From thence 
we paft by the Garden of Sultan Amurat, which fignifies but little ; and then 
went to refrefh our felves at the Fifh-well, which is a Court furrounded TheFifh-well. 
with Walls, where there are a great many plane-Trees, and a Canal whar- 
fed with Marble, that is filled with Water from avery good Spring hard by, 
and that Water isvery light. In that Canal there is plenty of Fifh which 
none dare take, for the Turks will not fuffer it, faying that if any eat of them 
they fall fick : They may be feen playing in the Water, which is fo clear, 
that one may eafily fee to the Bottom ; this place is fhut with a very thick 
Stone-gate, whofe Pivots are of one piece with the Gate, and turn above and 
below in the Linteland Threfhold. . 

The Caftle of Aleppo reaches in length from North-Eaft to South-Weft, 
and is of an oval Figure afwell as the Town, which muft be feen from 
Mount Angeletti a quarter of a League to the Weftward of it : From thence 
you have a fair profpect thereof; and may pereeive that it reaches from 
North-Eaft to South-Weft. This hill is called by the Francks, Monte Della 
Angeletti, becaufe there are many little Birds there, called by the Arabs Angeletti. 
Meeez, and by the Turks Pendgeali. 

All the Houfes of Aleppo are better built, than in any other place of Turkey 
that [have feen. There are a great many fair Mofques in it, and amongft The great 
others the great Mofque, which is to be feen from the great field from which Mofque of 
it bears betwixt North and Eaft. It hatha large Court almoft fquare, pa- 4/¢pP°- 
ved with lovely black and white Marble ; towards the middle there is a great 
Bafon covered with a Dome rough caft over, fupported by fix Marble-Pillars ; 
and on the fide towards the South, there isa Fountain covered with a Dome 
in the fame manner, but lef$, which is -alfo fupported by fix Marble-Pillars. 
A Gallery or very wide vaulted Porch, runs all round the Court ; and that 
Gallery hath feventeen Arches in length, and eleven in breadth. under 
which they who have performed the Abdef or other purificationfay their 
Prayers ; this Gallery is terrafled over-head. On the North fide in the mid- 
dle of the front, is the Chair or Pulpit of St. ‘fobs Damafcene, wherein he 
Preached:; and it is upon the fide of the Terrafs. This Chair is of Stone, co- 
vered witha Dome of the fame, they enter it from the Terrafs, under an Arch 
on each fide : before it there is a round Stone-Balcony pierced through, and 
wrought in the fides, and over-head a Pent-houfe of Stone, to keep the Prea- 
cher from the Rain. 

The 
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The Entry into this Mofque, is on the Eaft and Weft fides, on the Weft © 
fide there is a Court joyning the Mofque, into which they go from thegreat 
Mofque by alittle door ; in the middle of this Court there isa Bafon, and 
from the Court there is an Entry into a little Mofque, covered with a Stone- 
Dome rough caft : This Mofque with the Court, was anciently the Church 
of St. Fobn Damafcene, and there is a Crucifix painted on the infide ftill to be 
feen, but the Vaults that covered the Court, have been demolifhed. 

There is another Mofque near the great Khan, towards the Welt, cove- 
red witha Dome of excellent Architecture ; it isof a very great circumfer- ‘ 
rence, and on the outfide hath buttereffes of moft delicate ftrudture, to 
ftrengthen the Walls: this Dome is covered with Lead. The Mofqueis cal- 
led the Adelie from the Name of its Founder, and its Minaret hath been beat 
down by Thunder. There is alfo another fair Mofque near the gteat Khaz 
betwixt the Eaft and South, which hath a lovely Court; where two ranges 
of Pillars fupport and make two very good Porticos. This Mofque hatha 
very high fair Dome covered with Lead, as all the other Domes of the 
Mofques of this City are. 

There are many fair Khans in Aleppo, and amongft others the great Kham, . 
where the Confuls of Exgland and France, and many Merchants lodge. The 
Portal of it is very lovely, and hath Rofès cut upon it as delicately, as can be 
done in any place of Chriftendom. It hath two great Iron-gates, covered 
all. over with Nails, and though they be halfa foot thick, yet there is a 
hole quite thorough, which, they fay was made by a Musket-fhot, fired by 
one of the Soldiers of Afan Bafha, when he was in rebellion againft the 
Grand Seignior. By thefe Gates you enter into a very large Court, in the 
middle whereof there is a little Mofque in figure of a Dome covered with 
ee the truth is this, Mofque does fome Injury to the beauty of the 
Khan. : 

There is a vaft number of Domes in Aleppo, and it feems that way of | 
building, hath had its Original in this City ; for moft part of the Inhabitants 
build all their houfes Dome-ways, wherein they fucceed extraordinarily well; 
nay even their Villages are all Domes though they be of Earth, and a little 
fharp pointed. They alfo build Stone-minarets very high and flender, and 
give very good proofs that they are not ignorant of Architecture. ‘To fay 
the truth, the People of Aleppo are very induftrious and ingenious, and ea- 
fily imitate whatever they fee, and whatever is brought to them from 
Chriftendom. 

There are very fair Bears, and very beautifull houfes in Aleppo, you'll 
fee lovely Halls there, with Fountains in the middle, and three Divans 
crofs-ways, and all of Mofaick work even to the top, or at leaft built of 
white Free-ftone, and certain Black-ftones, that are found near to Aleppo, 
which are layed alternately one after another Checker-ways. There are 
other Divans encompaffed with very high Marble-Pillars ; and moft of thefe 
Divans have large Windows, before which there are Matts to fet on for the 
convenience of profpect and frefh Air. 

Since Aleppo is a City of great trade, it will not be amifs to fay fomewhat 
of the Value of Weights and the Moneys that are moft current there. The 
weights that are ufed in that Countrey for grofs Commodities are the Rorrle 
and the Oque. The Rottle weighs commonly fix hundred Drachms, or five 
hundred Pound weight of Marfeilles: The Rorttle of Perfian Silk, contains 
fix hundred and fourfcore Drachms, or five Pound and a third of Marfeilles 
weight ; the Rorrle of Aleppo, is of feven hundred and twenty Drachms, or 
five Pound weight and a half of Mar/feilles : The Oque contains four hnndred 
Drachms, or three Pounds of Mar/eilles, and fo it is at Damafcus. At Alep- 
po the Piaffre of Ryals is worth fourfcore 4/pres; the Boquelle threefcore and 
ten, the Schaied is worth five Afpres, fixteen Schaieds go for a Piaffre, and 
fourteen for a Boquelle. 

At Aleppo and Damafcus they rub all the Roots of the Vines with a kind — 
of A/phaltum, which they purpofely melt to anoint the Vines with, from the 
Root a foot and a half high ; and that prevents the Grapes from being eaten 
by certain Worms, which otherwifé would deftroy all. That ituff is of a 

fhining 
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thining black, almoft tranfparent, and very light; it is brought to A/eppo 
from Damafeus, and is called Kfr ; it is got out of the Earth hear Dama/cus, 
and is by others called -Malhomar. Some of it was fent in my time, from 
Aleppo to Venice for the fame purpofe, it was fent for by a Merchant refiding 
in Venice, Who had formerly lived at Aleppo. YT remember that I have read 

~ - upon that Subject in the Hiftory of Stones,written by An/elmus Boetius de Boot, 
in the Chapter of the Lythanthrax or Pit-coal; thatthe Boors of the Coun- 
trey of Liege make an Oyntment of Pit-coal, wherewith they anoint the Eyes 
of the Stocks of their Vines, leaft the infects fhould gnaw them. A“ixto oleo 
bic carbo emolliter, eoque unguento Agricole vites oblinunt, ne earum oculi ab in- 
feëtis ercdantur. I was told that in Cyprus and many other places of Turkey, 
they ufé a little drug forthe fame ends. 

At Aleppo when the Grapes are ripe, they bring them to the Town, in 
Sacks of Goats hair, without breaking, though fometimes they be brought 
eight French Leagues from that City. Thefe Grapes have a very thick 

a _ Skin, are all white, and make a very ftrong Wine, the beft time to gather 
them is inthe Month of May. All buy as many as they ftand in need of 
for making of Wine; for it isthe Cuftom of the Inhabitants of Aleppo, that 
every one makes his own Wine in his own houfe after this manner. They 
putthe Grapes into a great fquare fat of wood, where they prefs them with 
mens feet ; and then the Wine runs into a Pale or a fhallow Tub through 
a hole and ftrainer at the bottom of the fat: When it is all run out, they put 
it with the Lees into very large Earthen Jarrs, where it works for chircy 
or forty Days; thefeJarrs are covered onely with a Board and a Cloath over 
it, without any fear of its taking vent. 

In this manner they leave it as long as they pleafe, nay fometimes a whole 
Year, carefully ftirring it every day : And when they have a mind to drink 
it they draw it off, provided the time, at leaft whereinit was to work, be o- 
ver, and they put it with the lees again into the fat, where they ftrain it a 
fecond time : When it runs no more, they put the lees into a bag, and prefs 
them in the fame prefs with mens Feet, till no more come out, and what 
comes out runs into the reft: Then they f{pread the Stalks of the Grapes 
that have been fo preft in the fat, and pour upon them all the Wine again, 
and fo let it run through a third time: This being done it is clear, fit for 
drinking and hath no lees. They then barrel it up, and in that manner 
make Wine at Æ/eppo all the months of the year ; but as I have already faid, 
it is onely White-wine; for there are no red nor black Grapes in all thofe 
Quarters. The Chriftians in that City make very good Brandy; but they 
who fell it, are obliged to put about fix Drachms of Alum into a Bucket full 
of Brandy to make it ftronger, for otherwife the Turks would not like it. 

They drink very good Water at Aleppo, obferving a great deal of circum- 
fpection in the ufe of it. It is indeed River-water, but it is diverted from the 
River about three Leagues above Aleppo, near a place called Ailan from 
whence it is brought into the City in open Aqueducts, which coming near 
the Town, are conveyed under ground to Fountains whence they take the 
Water: Thefe Aqueducts have been made for purifying the Water, which 
is very muddy, and alfo for fupplying the City ; for the River being low in 
the Summer-time, the Gardens drain all the Water almoft with their 
Poufleragues. 

The Francks have Cifterns alfo which they fill with the Water of thefe 
Aqueducts, by opening a hole in the Ciftern through which the Water 
coines, and then ftopping it again afwell as the mouth of the Ciftern, which 
they open not but in Summer ; and thefe Cifterns are made not onely to 
keep the Water very cool, but alfo to make it pure and clear. They have 
befides another excellent way of clarifying it; chatis, they put the Water 
into great Jarrs of unburnt Clay, through which it diftills, and falls into Vef- 
fels, put underneath to receive it. This River of Aleppo comes from Antad, 
two days Journey from thence, and lofes ic felf under ground about 
half a league beyond Aleppo; many think that it comes from Euphrates, 
near to which it hides it felf under ground, and appears again at 
Antab. ; 
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Though commonly they eat but little Fifh at Aleppo, neverthelefs they 
have fometimes great plenty ; but onely when they are brought from Ez- 
phrates: The little River furnifhes feveral Trouts, which are not above a 
Fingers length, and very fmall but exceeding good. They take good Eeles in 
it, which though they be but finall are moft delicious: There are alfoa 
great many Crabs in that River which are broad and flat, and pretty good. 
They are at no pains to fifh for them when the Mulberries are knit; be- 
caufe thefe Crabs delighting in that Fruit, fail not to ramble about, and 
crawl up the Mulberry-trees, # feed on the fruit, and then it is no hard 
matter to catch them. 

The Cucumbers are fo good in Aleppo, that not onely the Countrey- 
People, but the Francks alfo eat them green, skin andall, and they do no hurt, 
though they be eaten in great quantity ; it is the fame all over Me/opora- 
14. ? 

There is no falt ufed in this City, but what is brought from a place a 
day and a halfs Journey of Caravan diftant towards the North-Eaft; it is 
made of Rain-water, whichin the Winter falls into a fpacious low place that 
makes a kind of a Pond ; and that Water having extracted the Salt out of 
the ground it covers, congeals, and is formed into Cubes of Salt, like to Sea- 
Salt ; it is brought to 4/eppo on Mules, but is nothing near fo good as Sea- 
Salt. 

There is very good Turkey Leather made at Aleppo. There alfo afwell as 
at Damafcus they prepare the Sagri, which is that we call Chagrine in France, 
-but much more of it is made in Perfia. ‘They are fo jealous of their fécret in : 
preparing of Zurkey Leather, that they fuffer no body to enter their houfès. 
The Sagri is made of the crupper-piece Skin of an Af, they fhave that skin 
fo long till it become fmooth, white and thin like Partchment; but what 
they do with it afterwards, is all myftery; I did all I could to learn it but 
could not ; onely I was told by a ‘few, who trades in it and deals much 
with them, that they put fome very fmall grain upon the skin fo prepared, 
which being prefled, makes at firft little dents in it, but thefe dents after- 
wards filling up again, they make that grane which we fee in Chagrin ; buthe 
affured me that he knew not in the leaft what grain it was they made ufe of. : 
I came to know afterwards in Perfia, that when they make the Sagri, after 
they have fhaved the skin,they wet it, and put it upona little frame of wood, 
to which they faften it by ftreight cords; then they lay the grain ( which 
perhaps is no more but fand ) pretty thick all over it, and fo expofe it to rhe 
Sun; when it is dry, they beat off that fand or grain, knocking the 
back-fide of the skin witha ftick, and then they wet it again, and put the 
grain to it a fecond time, which fometimes after they beat off again in the © 
{ame manner, and that’s the whole myftery. 

They drive a pretty good tradeat Aleppo in Cabrons hair ( that is the hair 
under the belly of fome he Goats, which is very fine, and ufed in the making 
of hats: ) Iwas told that when they are put on board, great care muft be 
taken that they be not wet, becaufe then they would be in danger of tak- 
ing fire of themfelves in a fhort time, like Hay that is brought in before it 
be dry; and fome Ships have been burnt by that means, though that hap- 
pen not always infallibly. 

The Dyers of that Countrey make a moft excellent blew dyè. They 
put in it, as we do, Indigo, and Pomgranat-peels, but befides that they, 
have this particular fecret. They fil] their great fats, that are of Earth with 
water, and put into it two or three Oques of Indigo, according to the big- 
nefs of the fat, and the goodnefs of the Indigo ; and for fome time they ftir 
the liquour in the fat until the Indigo be all diffolved and well mixt ; after- 
wards they put into it Dogs-turd prepared in this manner. They take about 
an Oque of that Excrement, and boil it in water, then they ftrain that water, 
and put it into the fat, adding afterwards fome of the water of dates. For 
making of that date-water, there isno more to be done but to put about an 
Oque of Dates into water, and ftir them well, rubbing them with the hands 
in the water, fo that all the fubftance of the Dates may be diflolved, and 
nothing remain but the ftone ; then having pafled that liquour Through a 
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ftrainer, which looks then like honey, they put itinto the fat. For want of 
Dates they make ufe of the Juice of black grapes well ftamped, and for 
want of grapes, they take the Juice of ftamped figs. (In Aleppo they ufe 
grapes having no dates. ) ' 

Four days after they have put in thefe waters of Dogs-turd and Date, 
they add to it about two handfulls of unflacked Lime. The preparation of 
that dye requires feven or eight days, and fometimes a fortnight, during that 
time they keep a gentle fire of Camels-dung under the Far, but fo weak that 
it ferves onely to keep the dye always warm ; they put no urine to it, ufing 
Dogs-turd in ftead of it, which they fay makes the Indigo to ftick better to 
the things that are dyed. 

There is an Indian living at Aleppo, who paints Boxes and Canes of Pipes, on 
which he makes a great many Circles, and little points of divers Colours ; 
but being the onely perfon that knows the fecret, he is fo jealous of it, 
that he will not teach any other, and it was to no purpofe for Monfieur Ber- 
ret to offer him five and twenty Pia/tres to oblige him to tell it me. 

Travels into the Leva NT 

CHAP. VI. 
The Sequel of the Obfervations of Aleppo. 

AA HI was at Aleppo there was a Zineh Kept that word literally fig- Zineh. 
nifies Ornament, but here it fignifies a Feftival, or, (if you pleafe,) a 

publick rejoycing. Thefe Zimehs here are more magnificent than at Caire, 
where the houfes onely of the Confüls, Beys and the great Bazar are ador- 
ned, and nothing elfe of any note. But feeing there are many rich Mer- 
chants in Aleppo, by reafon of the great trade of the place ; at all times when 
there is a Zineb, every one hangs his fhop infide and outfide, with the fineft 
ftuffs he can get, covers the Floor with lovely Carpets, and lays rich Cufhi- 
ons upon them ; lights a great many Lamps and Wax-Candles, and fo all 
the Bazars being covered,it yields a glorious profpect. You fhall fee a Bazar, 
whereof all the houfes are hung with Velvet of feveral pieces or ftreaks,another 
with Cloath of Gold and Silver, another with Cloath, another with wrought 
Stuffs, and fo every Bazar according to the trade of it, and the Wealth of 

- the Tradefmen who live there. The gates of the great men are alfo ador- 
ned with coftly Stuffs, lovely Arms, and all forts of Lamps. During that 
time they are day and night in their Divans, which neverthelef are onely 
their Shops transformed into Diva»s: But all the fhops in Turkey are raifed 
two or three foot from the ground, and there, as I told you, they fpread 
Carpets, and lay Cufhions all round, and on the outfide have rails of wood 
which they alfo cover with Carpet. They vifit each other, and mutually 
receive their vifits in their Divans : and there they entertain themfelves with 
Coffee and Sorbet, mufick after their way, and their little Lute which they 
call Tamboura. 

The Zieh which I faw at Aleppo, was appointed for feven days. beginning din ° meh 
on Sunday the two and twentieth of fuxe ; the reafon of that rejoycing was 
the Birth of the Grand Signiors Eldeft Son ; whereupon immediately Aga 
were fent from Con apringpte, to allthe Towns of Turkey, to publith the news 
and appoint Zinehs. Sofoon as the Aga arrived, the Zineh was proclaimed 
all over the Town, and then the Guns of the Caftle proclaimed it more 
loudly , which continued Morning and Night all the days following: If any 
had failed to rejoice, and to adorn his houfe, of whatfoever Nation, religion, 
or quality he was; he would have been deeply fined ; and if a Subject of the 
Grand Signiors, Baftonadoed befides. 

During the Zineh all walk freely day and night up and down the City, 
which in the Night-time is lighted by a great number of Lamps in all the 
Streets, where there is conftantly fo ee a Croud, that one has much adoe 
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to paf. Ali treat one another, and make merry with their friends : Not fo 
much asthe ‘fews but force a publick rejoycing, and they are to be feen in 
troops up and down danceing to the mufick of inftruments. The fecond 
day of the Zinch the Mufellem being come to the great Khan, to vifit the 
Scheick Bandar (he isthe Judge of the Merchants, and Mafter of tke great 
Khan; ) he was received upon a Divan erected before the Gate, where at 

Comedy firft he was regaled with Coffee, Sorbet and Wine. Then about ten of the 
after the way Clock he was conducted to another Divan prepared againft the Wall at the 
of Turkey. lower end of the Court, to fee a Comedy to be acted by Fews. The Court 

ferved for a Theatre, there are onely two Creflet-lights of Plne-wood which 
they took care to keep burning ; and that fuffifed to light all that great Court ; 
twenty fteps from the Divan, four or five Fews fitting on the ground, play- 
ed on feveral Inftruments and fung to them. , | 

The Ballet began by the entry of a Turk who danced to the found of In- 
ftruments, and fhewed a thoufand feats of agility of body, but all moft in- 
famous and lafcivious; next followed two Jewifh youths in the Apparrel of 
the Maids of our Countrey, who acted almoft the fame poftures, from‘ time 
to time whirling very faft round, and for a pretty long while ata time. 
Then were feveral other entrys all different, and amongft the reft, one 
wherein there was a Jew in the dref of a Franck, which extreamly pleafed 
the People of the Countrey, who look upon our habit to be altogether ridi- 
culous. But all thefe entrys were performed with abominable Lafciviouf- 
nefs, not onely in geftures but words, acting in prefence of all, the moft | 
filthy poftures imaginable, and at every turn ufing moft obfcene and bawdy 
expreflions. Their whole difcourfe in general was nothing but filthine{s, 
from which ifin fome places of Chriftendom the Stage be not altogether 
free, at Jeaft they are not fo frequent, and are wrapt up in clean Linnen; ~ 
but thefé exprefs every thing plainly and down right, which pleafès the 
Turks beft, and I obferved that fopperies fpoken without fenfe or coherence ~ 
were fufficient to make them tear their Throats with laughter, provided the 
words were filthy and obfcene : In fhort, it is horrid and incredibleto fee how 
far the impudence of the Zurks tranfports them to luft and efpecially to 
Sodomy. 

Befides this ignominious entertainment, feveral Players upon Inftruments, 
that go about the Town, (every Company confifting of two Hoboys anda 
little Boy that plays on a Timbrel,) ftopt before the gate of the great Khan and 
played, in expectation of fome gratuity from the Scheick Bandar who was fill 
on the Divan oppofite to the Gate, and who after they had played for fome 
time, fent fome half a Piaffre, others a quarter, and to fome a whole Pia/fre. © 

The fineft thing to be feen in the Zinehs, is the proceffions of the trades. 
The proceffi- This entertainment began the third day about nine of the Clock, by the 
onofthe  Shoe-makerswho marched in this order. In the firft place were a great ma- 
Shoe-makers. ny little Boys, who wore on their heads fharp pointed Caps of Paper like 

Sugar-loaves; they fhouted as loud as they could withing Bleffings to the 
The Shoe. Grand Signior, after them came three or fourfcore men of the trade, two 
makers. ‘and two, attired body and head in different manners, but all very extrava- 

gantly, and moft of them had on Coats of Mail or Tigres skins; they had 
all Muskets on their Shoulders, Swords and ‘Targets by their fides, with a 
Wax-taper in their hands; they were followed by the Ancienteft of the trade 
without any Arms, but all together made a quire of Mufick after their way, 
praying for and blefling the Grand Signior ; fometimes they caft themfelves 
intoa ring, and finging with great action, tofled their heads fo violently that 
it feemed they had a mind to throw them at one another. Immediately 

| came eight men after them, carrying a Divan or Pageant upon their Shoul- 
ders railed about, on which were feveral Tapers, and two little Boys of the 
trade, one of which cut out Paboutches, and the other fewed them. When 

. they came before the Khan they ftopt, and the ancienteft of the mufical 
Quire, with a loud voice called to the Scheick Bandar, that they muft pray 
for and blefs the Grand Signior, and fay the fatah for his fake; and immedi- 
ately all faid it together, and fo they went on their way. 
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Next day about nine of the Clock at Night, the Company of Confettio- The proceffi- 

ners marched in the fame Order as the Shoe makers had done, fave that af: onof the Con. 
ter the Quire of Mufick, there came two men who carried each upon their fectioners. 
heads a Caftle of very lovely Sweat-meats but after their fafhion ; then came 
the Divan, carried by feveral men, on which there was a little Boy ftanding 
upright, with his Apron about him, and before him a round Box ona Table 
full of Sweet-meats, who whilft the reft roared out like Devils, chanted with 

all his might the fongs of the trade. 
Half an hour after, came the Company of Gold-Spinners, they were all The proceñi. 

im goodly Apparel ; and upon their little Divan, two little Boys ficting at 2" of Gold- 
the two ends, the one blew the Bellows to melt the Gold, and the other *’mners. 
{pun it. Sometime after came the Weavers, who upon their portable Divan The proceffi« 
had a Loom, and a little Boy working at ir. Then pañled the Bakers, moft on of the 
of them all dawbed with Flower, and their portable Divan was ftuck all Weavers. 
round with Ears of Corn;on which a little Boy kneeded Dough in a tray that The procefii. 
ftood before him. The laft who came that Night were the Taylers, in the sai Ba- 
fame order the others did ; but many of their Company were covered all The proceffi« 
over with Furs, having alfo fticks like fools baubles covered in the fame on of the 
manner, and their Divan (on which wasa little Boy a fewing, ) was edged all Taylers. 
round with Furs. 
The firft Trade that marched the fifth night, was the Dyers, which made The proceffi- 

one of the fineft Shews. After fome little Boys wearing horns on their Heads, on of the 
came about an hundred men covered with Tygres-skins or Coats of Mail ; Dyers. 
they carried Muskets on their Shoulders, Swords and Targets by their fides, 
and Wax-tapers in their hands; and roared and danced like Fools; then 
came three Quires of Mufick confifting of the ancienteft of the company, who - 
finging with all their force and dancing, at leaft with their heads, faid the 
Fatah for the Grand Signior before the great Khan: After that appeared the 
Divan carried by fome men, on which were fpread feveral pieces of ftuff 
dyed red; and in the middle there wasa little Boy, who finging as loud as 

“he could, took a white Cloath by the two Gorners, and fpreading it out be- 
fore all the Spectators, dipt it intoa great Pale ftanding before him, and im- 
mediately pulled it out all red; he wrung it, and then fpread it abroad. I 
was furprized at firft, and fo were all the reft, to fee that the Cloath had ta- 

- ken the dve fo foon; but I fancy that he lefc it in the Pale, and pulled out 
_another already dyed, however it was nimbly done : That Divan was fol- 
lowed by another, whereon a Boy knocked blew Stuffs, to make the water 
come outof them. \ 

To this company fucceeded the Curriers or Turkey Leather-dreflers, who The Curriers. 
had a great many Youths marching before them attired’ with Goats horns of 
feveral Colours, four or five foot long ; they were followed by feveral Chil- 
dren, all clad in Turkey-leather,and then marched the Aéiitia, the Oldmen 
and the Divan, on which were two little Boys one of which dyed the Lea- 
ther red, and fpread it upon the rails, and the other finoothing it with a 
little Rowling-pin, ftretched it out upon a bigger. 

After this trade, came the Grocers, or fome fuch trade ; for they fell Ovl, Grocers, 
Olives, Fruit and the like Commodities. The Divan was adorned with 
Apples and other forts of fruit hanging round it, and below there were feveral _- 
Baskets filled with various things; in the middle ftood a little Boy, holding a 
pair of Scales in one hand, into one of which he put a handfull of fruit, which 
afterwards he threw among the People, fometimes finall Nuts, and fometimes 
Dates, Apples and other Fruit. | 

The fourth Company was the Cap-makers both for Men and Women ; 
thefe had no Divan, but after the old men came feveral Boys, attired with 
very long Horns, fome of Velvet, whereof they make mens Caps, and o- 
thers of Cloath of Gold of which they make thofe of the Women; fome a- 
gain wore Caps, from which hung behind long fleeves of the fame ftuff, and 
{even or eight men amongft them were cloathed all over with the fame ftuffs, 
{ome in fafhion of a Cha/ulle, and others in the manner of Cappes, much like 
tothofe which the Boysof the Quire of Noffre Dame in Paris wear, but that 
thefé drew into a point on the finall of the back, and all were aie 

wit 
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with great Caps of the fame Stuff, fhaped much after the fafhion of a 
Mitre. 

Theproceffi- The fifth was the Company of Coffee-fellers. There were two Boys upon | 
ayaa their Divan, one turning a wheel by-the handle, to grind the Coffee, and 
Target and the other boyling it. The Target-makers and Scabbard-makers followed 
Scabbard- them; and upon the Divan were two young Boys one fèwing a Target, and 
makers. the other polifhing a Scabbard. 
The proceffi- | Next came the Butchers, whofe boys that went before them, having dan- 
on of the ced a little before our Khan to the Mufick of their Tabors, advanced to re- 
Butchers. ceive the Money which the Scheick Bandar gave them, which was about 

twelve or fourteen A/pres, for above a {Core of-them; which made me ob- 
ferve that the Zurks are liberal at fmall coft. The Mafters followed the 
men, and their Divan was ftuck round with green Boughs, and feveral pieces 
of flefhhanging thereat: Upon it was a little Boy whetting his Knives. 

Silk-throw- At the heels of thefe came the Silk-Throwfters : Upon their Divan was a 
fters. little Boy who turned a wheel, which make fix Silk-Looms to turn, and there 

was above, a kind of a pair of yarn-Windles, which turned alfo by one of the 
firings ot thefé Looms: At each end of an Axletree there were two blades 
crofs-ways, and to every Arm of the Crofs two Lamps faftened, which went 
not out, nor {pilt one drop of Oyl, though they turned very faft; a little 
Black-a-more of Wood, held the handle of that Machine, and feemed to 
turn it. 

Nofe-band The laft were the makers of Nofe-bands, that part of the Bridle which co- 
makers. vers the Nofe of Horfes, at the end whereof hang Taffels of Silk ; their Dz- 

van was adorned all round with them, and had two Boys uponit, the one 
combing and the other fewing them. 

Joyners, Gar- ‘The fixth Evening marched the Joyners, Gardeners, and the Smiths, bue 
ura Bi happened a fcuffle amongft them; the laft fighting with another Com- 

Barbers. And the feventh the Barbers, and many others marched before the Caftle, 
ABone-fire. but not before the Khaz. In fine, all the folemnity was concluded by a Bone-' 

fire, that in the evening was kindled before the Caftle. 
Harveft-time.  Harvéft began when I was at Aleppo, in the beginning of ‘Fune, and I was 

told that other vears they began it about the fifteenth of 444, and ended it 
in the beginning of Fume. They reap the Corn aswe doe, butitisnot high, 

_ though it bethen very ripe. 
Work-beafts From Spring to Autumn, the Turks leave their Horfes, Mules and Camels 
alwaysabroad. always abroad, expoféd to the Sun, Rain and Wind, without any fear of 

damage,and they fhackle them by the four feet, to wit, the two left Legs with 
one cord, and the other two the fame way ; and at each end of the cordthere 
is a piece of Girth that goes about the Horfes foot, and a Rope faftened to it 
to hold it ; and befides that the Beaft is faftened by a Rope to a ftake fixed in 
the ground. As for the Camels, commonly they are not made faft; onely 
fometimes they fhackle their. two hind Legs : In the night-time they cover 
them with a Cloath of Goats hair, which in Winter they line with Felt.- 
Whilft they keep the Camels and other working Beafts abroad,they give them 
no other food but the grafs they eat ; and that is the reafon that they are not 

The Litter of {0 ftrong then as at other times; for Litter they make ufe of their own dung, 
thefe Beafts. for which end they leave it in the day-time in the Sun, where it grows fo 

dry, that it is almoft reduced to Afhes, and at Night they have a great care 
to fpread it very neatly and fmooth ; which cannot be done with us, becaufe 
of the long ftraws that are mingled with ir. | 

Pigeons, Car- At Aleppo they make ufe of Pigeons which in lefs than fix hours time bring 
TIers, erp from Alexandretta to Aleppo,though it be twoand twenty good Leagues 

iftant. 
Before I leave Aleppo, I think my felf obliged in charity to acquaint our 

Phyficians, that there is nothing for them to do in Turkey, a fingle confulta- 
tion of a quarter of an hours time at Paris, is worth more than a long Cure 
wrought in Aleppo; becaufe the Turks are fo coveteous, that they will not at 
all be afhamed to offer twenty Sous ( Pence) for a Cure, when they are 
asked'no more than two or three Crowns forit, for which People of ordinary 

quality 
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quality would not grudge to pay at leait ten in France. Nay, which is worfe, 
if the patient be not cured, or if he dye, the Phyfician many times is bla- 
med and fmarts for it. And I was told at Aleppo, that one day a certain 
Doctor of that profeflion, in whofe hands a patient mifcarried, wasled about 
the City of Aleppo with little Bells about him, to give notice to the People 
chat they fhould not employ him. Iwarn alfo thofè that come to Aleppo 
that they fail not to fee the Birds of Grandouilles. 

CHAP. D 

Of the Road to Mofal by Bir and Orfa. 
A two Months ftay in Aleppo, I let two Caravans go which were Caravans for’ 

bound for Erxerum ; becaufe one muft fometimes wait a long while at Erzerum. 
Erzerum, fota Caravan to Revan, and at Revan for one to Zauris, and in 
thofe parts the Fraxcks have no protection; befides there is much robbing on 
that road. At length there was one ready.to fet out for Mo/u/, and I refol- 
ved to go with it, contrary to the advice of allthe Fraucks, who would have 
perfwaded me to ftay till the heats were over. ee’ 

T agreed with a Zurk who had hired feveral Mules, and gave him thirty Agreement 
Piaftres, to tranfport me, my man and baggage by Land to A4/f#l, and from for tranfpor- 
Moful to Bagdad by Keleck, and to clear me of all Caffares; fome days after pr ey 

f : ppo to Mo- 
he would have three Pia/tres more, and Cloath-Stockins for four Piaffres : LG] and B 28 
gave him all in hand, as he defired, though I thoughtit not the fafeft courte, did. 
but onely that I might not baulk a friend from whom I had received many 
kindnefles, and who had made the bargain for me: Seeing he had never tra- 
velled that Journey himfelf, and that he thought every man as honeft as 
he was, he perfwaded himfelf that he had done very well for me. In the 
mean time the onely way is, to bargain with the Muletors, and not to pay 
them in hand; for if I had done fo, it would not have coft me fo much. 
That Zurk payed the Muletor but fifteen Piaffres for the two Mules and a 
half that I had loaded, and all the reft of the Caravan payed no more but 
fix Piafirés a Mule. Befides, that ‘infidel told me many times upon the road Six Piafires + 
that he had neither agreed for my baggage nor for the Caffares, and would Mule. 
have I know not how many Piafres more; and in fine, I was forced to 
pay new charges from Moful to Bagdad. ’ 

I parted from Aleppoon Sunday the nine and twentieth of ‘une, accompa- 
nied with feveral Frezch Merchants on Horfe-back, who would needs do me 
that honour, to fee me to the Caravan, which was in the Adeidan, by the 
Gardens, clofe bythe City. I went out by the Gate Bab-El-Barkoufa, and 
my Servant told me who had been there with my Goods two days ; that 
the Night before one of my Fire-locks had been itollen, and fome Goods A Theft. 
taken from others : It behoved me ts be contented fince others were in the 
fame condition, and that they told me they had feen the Thieves and pur- 
fued them, but could not overtake them. Thefe thieves flide cunningly 
along upou their bellies like Snakes ; and therefore in all that Journey, they 
lye not in tents in the Night-time ; but onthe contrary unpitch them at Night, 
becaufe then, (as they fay, ) they ferve onely for {pectacles to Robbers. 

Next morning at the break of day we fet forward on our Journey, and 
were at firft troubled with cold for fome time. We marched till nine of the 
Clock and then encamped in a Field called Szmmaia, near the River of Sammaia 
Aleppo that runs by this place, and has a little Bridge over it. | 
We parted from thence on Tue/day the firft of “fuly about break of day ; 

and about nine a Clock we met a great Caravan coming from Mo/u/, in 
which there was a Watch-maker, who came from Perfia, where he had 
long lived with his Wife and Children, After we had difcourfed a little toge- 

ther,: 
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Chetanli. 

Mazar. 

ther, we parted, there Caravan going on to Sammaia, and ours about ten in . 
the morning ftopping -in a fieid called Chetanli, where a little Brook runs a- 
mong Reeds: From Aleppo to that place wehad always kept Eaft North-Eaf, 
and from thence to Bir our way lay Eaft. | 

Next day being Weduefday the fecond of July, we parted from Cheranli 
about break of day, and about ten in the Morning came to a great Village 
called Mazer, near tot which we encamped. - This place hath much wood 
and water about it which renders it very pleafant, and here you may fee a 
very lovely Cafcade of nine or ten Stories which has been made for a’ Water- 
mill hard by. We began then to feel it very hot both day and night 

Next morning Fu/y the third we decamped about two Clock after. mid- 
night ; and at break of day paft betwixt two grounds where a great many 

- Fig-trees were planted in ftreight rows. About half an hour after feven, 

Euphrates. 

The Water of little of all the Waters of the Countrey, and having caufed them to be 
Euphrates is 
very light. 

Roufvania. 

The Boats of 
Euphrates. 

we marched betwixt two Hillocks, upon one of which to the right hand,there 
is a Building, with a kind of a Pyramide. Half an hour after we came to 
the Banks of Euphrates, which feemed to me to be no bigger than the River. 
of Seine ; but they fay it is very broad in Winter, and the truth is, its bed 
is twice as broad. This River is called Frat, and Mourat Soui, that’s to fay, 
the water of defire ; becaufe, (fay they) a Calife of Bagdad, having fent for a 

weighed, the Water of Exphrates was found to be the lighteft. 
This River runs very flowly, and is navigable for little Barks as far up as - 

the place where it joyns the Zygris; but great Barks go onely from Bir to 
Roufvania, which is a Village diftant from Bir, about ten days Journey ; and 
then they unload their Goods, which are carried upon Camels to Bagdad, 
which is but a finall days Journey from it, where they are conveyed by 
Water upon the Zygris. Thus do the barks loaded with glafs (of which I 
fhall prefently fpeak,) goto Baflora. Not that this River is fo unnavigable, as 
fome would haveit ; for whilft Iwas at Aleppo, the Scheick Bandar hired a 
bark to carry by Euphrates to Roufvania five or fix hundred cafes of glafs, 
which he fent to the Indies. The reafon why great barks go not beyond 
Roufvania, is becaufe there are fome Rocks in the River which hinder their 
paflage, but are avoided by fmaller Boats. Neverthelefs I fhould have taken 
that occafion to go to Bagdad, had Inot been told that the barks ftopped 
fome days in certain places where the paflage is beft, and go but very flowly, 
and that befides, I could not in the leaft ftir from the bark without dan- 
ger of being robbed by tHe Arabs, nor ftay on board without being much 
incommoded by the heat, becaufe they have no Deck. I wondered to fee’ 
chat they who baled up thefe Chefts for the Scheick Bandar, tumbled them fo 
rudely that they broke all the glafs; but they told me, that it mattered not, 
though it were all broken into pieces, becaufe the Indian Men and Women 
buy it onely to have little pieces fet in Rings, which ferve them for Looking- . 
glafies to fee themfelves in. That glafs is all over laid with Quick-filver on 
one fide, and is a very faleable commodity in the Indies, and profitable to 
the Merchants. 
We crofled over Euphrates in great boats,ewhich have the rudder about 

three foot diftant from the ftern of the boat below ( as Pietro della Valle re- 
ports; ) and I think no other reafon need to be given for it, but that of fru- 
gality ; becaufe thefe kinds of boats coft them lefs than if they were made 
like ours; for their rudder is no more but pieces of board nailed crofs-ways 
to the end of Poles, and that would fignifie nothing; if faftened to the ftern 
as ours are. We came a fhoar at Bir, which is a little Town in Mefopotamia, 
upon the fide of the River, the houfes of it beginning below at the Water- 
fide, and reaching up to the top of a hill; the Caftle which feems to be pret- 
ty enough, is alfo fituated upon an afcent. The Walls of the Town are en- 
tire, and as the houfes are, built of little fquare Stones, gotin the hill, which 
is all of a foft Rock; but within, there is nothing but Ruines. We encamped 
on the top of the hill without the Town, and arrived there half an hour 
after eight ; having firft payed cuftom for all Merchants goods at fo mucha 
load, {0 foon as we crofied the River. The Burying-place of Bir is on the 
other fide of the River in Syria ; and they give this reafon for ir, a our 
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Saviour being come as far as Euphrates, gave aman a Handkerébief on which 
his Picture was ftamped,that he might therewith go and convert the people of 
Mefopctamia ; but that this man being curious to fee what it was, and having 
unfolded the Handkerchief contrary to thé commands of our Lord, ir flew 
into a Well, and that our Lord knowing this, faid that that Land was good 
for nothing, and therefore went no farther; this is the caufè why they will 
not bury their dead there : Others tell this ftory in another manner, which 
I fhall relate when I come to {peak of Orfa. : 

Friday the fourth of fuly we parted from Bir, about two a Clock in the 
Morning ; and took our way a little different from what we had held till we 
came there; for we directed our courfe Eaft-North-Eait untl!l we came to 
Orfa. About nine in the Morning we encamped in a Field near to a hill, 
where heretofore had béen a great Town called Aidar Abmer, at prefent 
there is nothing of it to be feen, and a little Brook runs by it among Reeds. 

Next day being Saturday the fifth of ‘fuly we fet forwards on our Journey 
about two a Clock in the Morning; and about five a Clock pafled by Zcharme- 
lick which was formerly a little Town with a Caftle, built by one Dedivar 
Bafha, who was Bafha of Diarbeck, upon a little eminence, witha Ha» for the 
convenience of the Caravans;and that becaufe of the many Robbers upon that 
road, as there is ftill at prefent. Al] was built of ftones taken out of the 
Ruines of Aidar Ahmet ; but there is no more now remaining but aj little of 
a Caftle, with a fimall Village at the foot of it ; and part of the Walls of the 
Town, whereof two gates are ftill to be feen ; the Han which is fill entire is 
very pretty. We went on, and abour ninein the Morning, encamped in a 
place where formerly ftood agreat Town called Yogonboul ; at prefent it is no 
more but a confufed heap of ftones, amongft which tlftre are fome Wells of 
Rain-water. We parted from thence the fame day about ten of the Clock 
at Night, and afcended by bad ways. Next morning being Susday the fixth 
of Fuly, at onea Clock in the Morning, we travelled alonga lovely way 
made in the Rock, two fathom deep, a fathom broad, and eight fathom long, 
before that way was cut, there was no travelling by that road: Then we 
went down an ugly defcent which continues as far as the Town of Orfz,where 
we arrived about two a Clock in the Morning, and encamped near the Walls. 

The Town of Orfa which is the ancient Edef/a is about two hours march in 
circuit ; the Walls. of it are fair and pretty entire, it is almoft fquare, but 
within there is hardly any thing but Ruines to be feen, and neverthelefs it is 
very populous. On the South-fide there is an adjoining Caftle, upon a hill, 
with large and deep Ditches, though they be cur in the Rock; it is large in 
compafs, but full of Ruines, and has onely fome pittifull old broken Guns ; on 
the top of the Caftle there is a little fquare Turret from whence one may fee 
a great way, and the People of the Countrey fay that Elias lived in that little 
Chamber. 

On the fide that looks towards the Town, there are two great Stone-pillars, 
at fix or feven fteps diftance one from another, and ftanding upon their Pe- 
deftals ; they are of Corinthian order, confifting of feven and twenty lays of 
ftone a piece ; each lay contains but two ftones,.and each ftone is nineteen 
Inches high, being two foot anda half in Diametre. The People of the 
Countrey fay, that heretofore there were two others like to thefe, and thar 
one of the Thrones of Nimred was placed upon thefé four Pillars ; that 
from this place, to which they bear great reverence, Abraham was thrown 
headlong into the Furnace that was underneath, and that at the fame 
inftant a Spring of Water gufhed out, which is running at prefent, and fills 
a Canal clofe by; it isa great many fathom in length, and five or fix in 
breadth; whofe Water having wafhed allthe Town, lofes it felf under ground, 
at fome hours Journey from thence. 

There is fo great plenty of Fifh in this Canal, that they appear in great 
fhoals, and I take them to be Carps; but they fay that ifa manfhould catch 
any in’ this Canal, and eat of them, he would not fail to fall intoa Fea- 
ver ; and that’s the reafon they fuffer nobody to catch them, unlefs on the o- 
ther fide of a little Bridge which is atthe end of the Canal: for they fay thar 
being taken beyond that Bridge, there isno danger in them. 
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Berwixt the Caftle and the Canal, there is another fmaller one, diftant 
from the greater about fifty paces, whofe Waters joyn together at the end of 
the Channel. Seeing the Inhabitants of Orfa fancy all to be miracle in their 
Countrey ; they fay that it is another fource, which fprung out of a place 
into which they threw a flave, who féeing that Abraham received no burt 
by his fall, and that Water gufhed out miraculoufly from the place intowhich 
he was precipitated ; told Nimrod that that man was a true Propher,and not 
a Sorcerer as he faid ; whereupon he caufed him alfo to be precipirated : 
Had it not been for that, Orfa could not have fubfifted fo long, but muft have 
perifhed for drought ; for there is no Water in that Town but what comes 
from thofe two Sources. ù 
On the South-fide of rhe Caftle there are feveral neighbouring Hills that 

command it ; and efpecially one which the People of the Countrey call Ni»- 
rod Tabbtafi, (that’s to fay ) the Throne of Nimrod; becaufe they believe that 
his chief Throne was upon the top of that hill ; there are a great many 
Grotto’s in thefe hills, where they fay an hundred thoufand of Niwrod's Sol. 
diers quartered. 

Next day I went out of the Town by the South gate, which they call 
Eyam-Capif, and I came to fee the Well called the Well of the Handkerchief, 

The hiftory of about a thoufand paces from that Gate. Their Hiftory fays that 4bagarus 
Abagarus. King of Orfa being a Leper all over, and having heard many wonders {po- 

ken of our Lord, fent Meflengers to pray him to come and cure him; with 
orders to affure him in his Name, that he would protect him from all his 
Enemies, and fent with them a Painter to draw his Picture. They fay thar 
our Lord made anfwer to the Meffengers, that he could not go with them, 
becaufe the time of His paffion drew nigh, and that perceiving the Painter 

of drawing his Picture, he put a Handkerchief upon his face, which immedi- 
dees ately received the print of bis Countenance ; and that Handkerchief he gave 
handkerchief, them to be carried to their Prince: The Meflengers fatisfied with their Em- 

bafly, returned, but being near the City were fet upon by Robbers who put 
them to flight ; and he that had the Handkerchief threw it nimbly into the 
Well we fpeak of, and efcaped into the Town, where -he related aïl his 
proceedings to the King, who went next day in proceffion with all his Peo- 
ple to the Well, where they found the Water fivelled up to the brim, and 
the Handkerchief floating on the top : The King took it, was immediately 
cured of his Leprofie, and he and all his People turned Chriftians : They fay 
that they kept that Handkerchiefa long time, but chat at length the Franchs 
ftole it and carried it away to Rome. 
A Turktold me in good earneft another ftory of that Well, he faid that 

Job. Fob living hard by, and being fallen into extream poverty, the Worms eat 
him up, fo that there remained no more of him but the Tongue, which they 
would have devoured alfo ; but that he having had his recourt to God, 
cried, What! Lord, will not you leave my Tongue to fing your Praifes with à 
That then God bid him go wafh in that Well, from which he returned found 
and well, and fhortly after recovered great Riches ; that the Worms retired 

The face of 

into a Grote not far off, and confumed part of the Wall of it, of which they. 
fail not to fhew the marks. 

The Lepers This Well is walled in, and many People both Men and Women go thi- 
Well. ther to Wath : they go behind little Stone-Walls, and there ftripping them- 

felves, receive upon their bodies the Water of the Well, which runs out of a 
Vefiel pierced through fianding upon the little Wall,that they have filled before. 
Ifaw many Lepers in this Town of Orfa as well as at Dama/cus. They look 
hideoufly, are black and melancholick ; much ado they have to fpeak, and 

Lepers, what their body all over pains them; their diftemper is much like the Pox, but it 
they are. is another thing, and they fay porceeds from a different caufe. 

Whilft I was at Orfa I enquired how they cur men ofthe Stone there, and 
a Chirurgeon (the Son of a Franck but born in Aleppo, called Domenico Cabei, ) 
told me that they cut them in the fame manner as in Ewrope; but that there 

The way of was at that time a Turk at Orfz, who feemed to be adull blockifh fellow, and 
coe the yet cut all fuccesfully in this manner. He thruft up his finger into the Pari- 
je ents Fundament, and feeling about the Bladder prefenly found the Stone, 

which 
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which with the {ame finger he brought down as far as the Scrotum, and this 
with the other hand, he opened at the place where the Stone was; after 

that he ftirched up the wound, drefled it with an Ointment, and had been 
fuccesfull in all the Cures he had undertaken. The fame Chirurgeon told 
me that he had found one in the Bladder of a Child, a few days before I 
came, which he was to cut very fhortly. Bragging a little then of the skill he 
had in curing flefhy Excrefcences upon the Privy parts, 1 told himithat wbilit 
I was at Roffetio, a French Phyfician called Aonfieur Sarazin,cured thefe Excref- The way of 

curing Excref- cences in this manner. He took two fticks, wherewith he feparated that 
fuperfluous Flefh from the parts, fo ordering it, thatnothing remained under 
the flicks, but juft what he was to cut ; then holding the two fticks very faft 
with one hand, witha Bifori in the other, he cut -clear off the fuperfluous 
flefh that was under the fticks: That ifhe chanced to cut any Veffel, which 
made a great flux of blood, he had his Buttons ready upon Coals to ftop it : 
After that he fewed up the Scrotum, and drefled the wound till it was per- 
fectly cured. This fwelling is caufed by a Carnofity that grows in the Scro- 
tum, under the Privy parts, with Veins by which it is nourifhed: And I told 
him that that Phyfician had affured me, that at Alexandria he cut froma man 
a Wen on thefe parts that hung down to the very ground, and that having 
weighed it, it was twenty five pound weight. Seeing he had many Paticgts 
come to him, becaufe in Egypt, moft are troubled with that diftemper, fome 
more and fome lefs, I had the Curiofity to fee one of them, whofe Scrosum 
reached almoft to his heels. Having informed the Chirurgeon Domenico of this 
way of Operation, he told me that he had one under hands troubled with 
the fame difeafe, whom he was to cure, but that though his own way was 
good, yet he would make tryal of the method of that Egyptian Phyfician 
upon his Patient; and indeed, he propofed it unto him, afluring him with 
all that there would remain a hanging skin as long as he lived, which would 
be very uneafie to him, if he made his ordinary operation upon him; whereas 

cences. 

if he did it the other way (that I had taught him,) he would be free from all . 
inconvenience ; but the Patient would not admit of it, and told him that 
another Franck had heretofore propofed to treat him in that manner, but 
that he would not, and that he had rather have the trouble of that Skin, and 
run no risk, than to be rid of it with the danger of his life. The Patient was 
a manabove five and fifty years of Age ; andtocure him, Domenico made an 
incifion crofs-ways inhis Scrotum, and then ftript that fuperfluous flefh which 
he cut off ; after that he ftitched up the skin, leaving onely a little place 
open, to which heapplied his Medicines : this piece of flefh was bigger than 
ones Fift, and had a great many little veins. Whilft that operation was per- 
forming, the old man fmoaked a Pipe of Tobacco, and made no noife; onely 
he oftentimes recommended himfelf to Mahomet, whilft the by ftanders prayed 
for bim : but the Chirurgeon thatdidthe operation was fo poor that he had 
not fo much as a Button or actual cautery. 

Wedne[day the ninth of ‘uly in the Evening, the Officer of the Cuftom-houfe 
came to demand hisdues from our Caravan, and took my Sword out of my 
Tent, which he left in the hands of the Kervan-Baffa, pretending a Piaffre 
from me as being a Franck; but,having fpoken to my Moucre, he went and 
brought back my Sword. 

Next day a Thief ftole the Doliman or long Coat of one of our Company ; 4 thier 
but after a very bold, and in fome manner pleafant way. We ftayed an 
lay at the houfe of aPhyfician who was a Franck, and being afleep in the cool 
upon a Ma/tabe of his Court, about an hour before day a nimble Rogue cun- 
ningly opened the Gate, and came foftly to the Doliman which was near to 
him it belonged to ; he awakening at the noife the Thief made in emptying 
his Pockets, was not at all ftartled, on the contrary thinking it was his man, 
he twice called him by his Name ; at which our Thief who, (as I think,) had 
no defign to carry off the Doliman, but onely what was inthe Pockets, ima- 
gining that he was difcovered, whipt away Doliman and all. In the mean 
time the onely remedy was not to talk of it ; for if the Sowsbafha had come to 
know it, he would have come to the Houfe and feized all that he found in it, 
protefting that there were no Thieves in the Town, and that the Theft muft 
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be proved, by producing the Thief. At Orfa there is pretty good Wine both 

CHA'P x 

‘The Continuation of the Journey to Moful by 
Codgiafar, the Countrey of Merdin and 

Nifibin. 

Cae the twelfth of Fuly we parted from Orfa at two of the Clock in 
the Morning; we had put off our departure for two days, that we might 

learn news of the Arabs ; but at length when we were on our way, we heard 

that there were above a thoufand of the Arabs Tents in the place where we 
were to encamp the firft Night. This gave fo fearfull an allarm to all our 

ravan, though it confifted of two hundred men armed with Muskets or 
aes that it was refolved we fhould leave the High-way which was almoft 

Eaft, or Eaft-North-Eaft, and inftead of that we took our way ftreight North- 
Eaft, on that fide we found fome Cuodes, with their flocks, who perceiving us, 
were themfelves in great fear ; for they took usfor Arabs. Heretofore they 
robbed in Troops on Horfe-back, but the Arabs having often routed them, 
they have forfaken the trade, onely in the Night-time they come creeping 
on their Bellies, and endeavour to fnap fomewhat in the Caravans, but on 
the Frontiers of Bagdad and Perfia, they are bolder than in thofe quarters, 

Having twice croffed the fmall River or Brook of Dgiallab, about ten of the 
Clock we encamped in a plain called Edue, where I cured one of our Mou- 
cres of a head-ach that had held him three days, with a fore-head Cloath 
dipt in Brandy, on which I put bruifed Pepper. 

The plain of Edue is watered by the Brook Dgiallab, which at this place is 
as broad, as the River of the Gobelines at Paris ; the head of it is an hours 
march from thence North-Eaftward,in a place called Powar-Ba(hi,that’s to fay, 
the Fountain-head; wherein Saz/on is miftaken, who makes it to come from 
Mount Zaurus, to the North of Orfa, by which he makes it to run, and then 
fall into Euphrates ; and neverthelefs it runs not by Afra, but having watered 
many Villages, it lofes it felf under ground, fome days Journey from Edve. 

In this plain there is a {core of Tombs of Free-ftone, and on moft of them a 
Stone-figure, that dully reprefents a Lyon, and at the fidesof ita Buckler and 
Sword painted red. They are the Tombs of fome brave Cards who have di- 
ed in the Wars. ' 
We parted from Edue on Sunday the thirteenth of Fuly, half an hour after 

three in the morning, as it had been publifhed in the Camp the evening be- 

fore ; all were likewife warned by a publick cry to take heed to themfelves, 
becaufe of the many Robbers that were thgre abouts, and that for that rea- 
fon they would not load but by day-light. We marched North-Eaft, andan 
hour after we were engaged amongft Hills, but without any afcending, and: 

The Source of there we faw the fource of Dgiallab. We were not above three quarters of an 
Degiallab. 

Turcomans. 

hour among thefe Mountains, and coming out from among them we entered 
into a Plain, where we all found that we were out of our way ; however we 
ftill kept on Eaft-North-Eaft, but a little more to the North-ward, that we 
might find Water to encamp by. 

About Eleven of the Clock we found a fcore of Turcoman Horfe-men, ar- 
med with Muskets and Lances, but they faid nothing to us, and I believe it 
was becaufe they durft not; though I wastold that they have robbed no 
more fince a Bafha of Diurbeck called Dilaver, provoked by the great Rob- 
beries they committed, marched out and made a great flaughter of them, 

After that we crofled over a Countrey full of little hills, amongft which 
there were fome fmall plains, full of Thiftles and Stones which made abo- 

minable 
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minable way, and we were fo tired marching from hill to hill, that we were 

all afraid we fhould be forced to march fo till next day : But at length a 

quarter after one of the Clock at Noon, we arrived half roafted upon one of 

thefé little hills, called Zowbangiou, where having found a Well of Spring-water, Toubanoien. 
we encamped by it, from the top of thefé hills, we had a view of the Moun- < 
tains called Caradgia-Daglar. Caradgia- 

Abouteleven a Clock at Night we had an allarm from twenty five Curdifh 24/4". 
Horte-men, who came towards our Camp, who being difcovered the allarm 

was given, for it had been publifhed in the Evening, that we fhould ali 
watch for one another. Allarmed at the found of a Flute inftead of a Drum, 
and fome of our Men marching out of the Camp, and putting themfelves in 
apofture to fire upon the Curds; they cried aloud praying us not to fire 

upon them, becaufe they were going a hunting, and fo went on their way. 
We fpenc every Night in this manner, inciting one another to watch and fing- 
ing to keep us from fleeping. À 

We parted next Morning about a quarter after three, for we marched no 
- more now before break of day, that we might not be furprifed. Our way 
was Eaft a little towards the South-Eaft; and about fix a Clock we found 

 fittéen or twenty of the Curds Tents, made of the hair of black Goats, un- Tents of the 
der which were feveral Women and Children ; about eight of the Clock we Cards. 
found above fixty of them, and three quarters of an hour after we encam- 
ped near a Well of Spring-water, in a place called d/akz. Thefe Curds came Alaki. 
and fold Provifions in our Camp ; but moft part of them would not take 
Money, but onely Soap, or Tobacco, and chiefly Soap; and though they 
were offered Ten pence for that which was not worth Eight pence, they 
would not take it, faying that they would not give it for a Piaffre, but for 
Soap they would. The Night following we had a very cold Wind, but not fo 
the day after ; for then it was exceflively hot. 
We parted from Alaki on Tuefday the fifteenth of Fly, about three of the: 

Clock in the Morning, and marched on Eaft-South Eaft: An hour after we 
left the bad way full of Stones, which we had conftantly had from Orfa, 
and entered into a great Plain, having always to the left the Mountains 
Caradgia which are the Mount Zaurus, that reaches from above Ofra to Dj- The Moun- 
arbeck towards the Eaft ; and from thence, South-Eaft till over againft Kizi?- “ins of Ca- 
ken, and till near to Nifibin towards the North-Eaft ; and from thence South- iS a 
Eaft, till within twodays Journey of ALoful. ests 

About fix a Clock I was told that the Town of Diarbeck, called in Armeni- The Town of 
an, Amid, was two long or three fhort days march to our left hand, and that Déarbeck. 
was the neareft we came to it. Half an hour after feven we pafled by'a 
little Chappel covered with a ftone-Dome; wherein there is a Tomb, which 
the People of the Countrey fay is the Tomb of ‘fob, and at prefent there is Jobs Tomb. 
a Santo who prays at the back of that Chappel ; for this is a famous place of 
Pilgrimage, and this Sato hath a little Cell near a Well of good Spring- 
water. 

Half an honr after eight we arrived at the foot of a hillock, on which 
ftands a Village, called Telghivuran, (Tel in Arabick fignifies a little hill) and Te/ghiouran. 
we encamped in the Plain near a Fountain. This day and the preceeding, 
we found by the way, many plants called Agnus Caffus, or Canabis; for Cinahj 
they grow three foot high, and have the leaves divided by fives, like a hand, Agnin eden 
the middlemoft being the longeft, and then the two next to it, the two laft © ‘ 
are the leaft ; they are jagged in the middle, and white underneath ; in fhort, 
that plant ends at the top in anear of feveral little Flowers of a very bright 
blew; they grow among the Stones, and may be feen there in great tufts. 

I muft here alfo obferve fome faults in Sanfons Mapp of Diarbeck. Mid- an errourin 
way from Orfa to Telghiouran, we fhould have pafled a River which he Geography. 
calls Soaid, and makes it to come from Mount Taurus, pals by Caraemit, and 
a great deal after fall into Euphrates; neverthelefs in all our Caravan there 
‘was not one who could give me any tidings of that Water ; and from Orfz 
to Telghiouran, we pañled no other Water, but Dgiallab. Befides he hath Other errours. 
made fo many faults in the pofitions of places, and in their diftances, as alfo - 
in the changing their Names, that nothing is to be known by it; and though 

I named 
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TE named to many of our Caravan moft of the Names that be has put in his 
Diarbeck or rather Diarbekir, the beft way I could, yerthey knew not above 

Caramid, A- two or three of them. He makes two Towns of Caramid and Amid, and 
midand Di- jt is but one to wit Diarbeck. We makes the River Æ/chabour the fame with 
arbeck on but Dgiallab and that of Orfa. That River of Alchabour takes its fource about 
San) four days Journey from Mardin towards the South, and falls into Euphrates: 
Alchabour. ‘They fay that the Water of this River is fo, good, that if after a man hath 

eaten a whole Lamb, he drink of it, he'll not findit burthen his Stomach. 
Chabur. But it is to be obferved that there is alfo another River,called Ghabur which is 
Chobar. the Chobar mentioned in the Prophefie of Daniel; it islefs and has it fource be- 

low Moful, on the left hand to thofè who go down the Zygris, and at Bagdad 
lofes it felfin the Tygris ; and by what I could learn of an ancient Syrian of 
Moful, who hath many times travelled by divers ways, from A4/ul to Aleppo, 
and from Aleppo to Moful, there are a great many other faults inthe Mapp - 
of Diarbeck, which makes me to think that it hath been taken from bad 
Memoirs. 

Telghiouran.  Telghiouran is a Caftle enclofed with a great many Stones piled up one 
upon another ; in former times it was a great Town, but through the Jzr- 
kifb Tyranny it was defeated. There are about an hundred Houfes of 4r- 
menians init, but none of Turks except of the Aga and his Servants, which 
Aga is alfo cuftomer and Chorbagi, we found alittle thick muddy Claret there, 
which they bring from Mardin. Under the trees at the foot of the hill, there 
is a little Chappel, where are Chains that they put about mad mens Necks, 
and they fay that if they are to be cured, they fall off of themfelves ; but if 
otherwife, they muft be taken off : The Cuftomer of this place came to our 
Caravan to receive his dues. ‘ 
We parted from thence next day the fixteenth of uly, three quarters af 

ter three in the Morning, and continued our way Eaft-South-Eaft : About 
half an hour after five, we faw by the way many ftones, and fome walls of 
houfes ftill ftanding. About fix a Clock we had a great allarm, becaufe thofe 
who were foremoft had efpied fome Horfe-men ; all made ready, fome ligh- 
ted their matches, ond others took their bow and two arrows in their hand ; 
fome run this way, and others that way ; and neverthelef it was in vain for 
me to ask where the Arabs were, for no body could let me fee them, be- 
caufe then they werein alittle bottom. A little after we came to know that 
it was the Aga of Telghiouran, coming from fome place where his bufinef 
had carried him, who was accompanied with ten Horfe-men, armed fome 
with Muskets, and others with Lances or Darts. About eight a Clock we 
faw on our left hand near a Well feveral black Tents of the Curds, who fly- 
ing fromthe Arabs came and encamped in that place; and we marching 
forewards about three quarters after ten came and encamped near a hillock, 

Carakouzi. ina place called Carakouzi, where there is a Well of good Spring-water, 
which bears the fame Name. 

Next day Thurfday the feventeenth of ‘fuly, we parted from thence 
about three quarters after two in the Morning, and continued our way 
Eaft-South-Eaft ; we entered among the Mouhtains, where for almoft an 
hour we did nothing but climb up and down in ways fullof great ftones ; 
having paft them, and got again into the plain,we kept on the fame courfeap- 
proaching to the Caradgia Mountains : Half an hour after fix we found a Well 

Maes, Sarazin of good Spring-water ; at feven we faw a Field fowed with Adaez or Saraxin 
Corn. Corn ; and another full of Ricinus or Palma Chriffi, at moft but a foot high ; 
Ricinus, Pal à great many draw Oil from it for Lamps, and to rub the Camels with, to ma Chrifti. : : > 

make their hair come ; for it falls off every year. 
Having then pafled by agreat many forry Ruines of houfes, and crofled a 

little Brook, about half an hour after nine we were got by a large round 
Pond full of yellowifh Rain-water, where the Curds were watering a great 
number of Cattel ; of which the chief and moft common are black Goats of 
whofe hair they make their Tents. 

The Village of Half an hour after ten we pafled by a great Village, called Teldgivre, 
He 5, Which was to our left; and then we were got fo near Mount Taurus that 
PEUT was alfo to our left, that it was not above an hours march to the foot ofit : 

Follow- 
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following the current of a little Brook, which was on the faine fide, half an 
hour after’eleven,we came and encamped near a great Village called Kizilken, 

by which that rivulet runs. I obferved on the way that day, that they were 
but then cutting down their Corn, whereas at Aleppz, they begin to cut a- 
bout the end of May, or beginning of Fume. After we wereencamped we 
felt, (notwithftanding our Pavillions) fo hot a Wind, thar ir feemed to have A hot Wind; 
muftered together, and brought with it all the heat of the Air, and I think 
that a man ftanding near a great flame, which the Wind blew upon his face, 
could not feel a hotter Air. : 

Kizilken isa great Village allinhabited by Syrians: wefound fome Carpous, Kizilken: 
or water-Mellonsthere, which were ripe and good, and thefé did us a great 
deal of kindnef$. In the night-time there came Robbers feveral times ; but 
they that watched, making asif they would fire upon them, they made fome 
itlly excufés and marched away. 

From Kizilken we parted next day being Friday the eighteenth of Fu/y, 
half an hour after one of the Clock in the Morning, and continued our way 
Eaft-South Eaft ; about four a Clock we faw on our right hand two very 
folid well builc houfés, but abandoned, as well as the old Ruines thar were 
to our left. Half an hour after feven, we arrived at a great Village, called 
Kodgiafar, wherethe Cuftomer came to take his dues, but not knowing that Kodgia/ar. 
I wasa Franck, asked me nothing. In former times it was a very great Town, 
and fome very high and fubftantial Buildings ftill remain ; and amongit others 
a fpacious Church rarely well built. Firft you enter into a large Court, 
along which ftands the Church that hath feven doors all ftopt up, except the 
middlemoft which hath a great Nich on each fide ; over thefe doors there 
has been Mofaick work, the place whereof is ftill to be obferved, and at the 
four Corners of the Court there has been four very high fquare Steeples co- 
vered with little Domes, of which (at prefént) there are onely three remain- 
ing, and of thefe too, buroneentire: ‘The other two want onely the Dome; 
they are built of pretty little Free-ftones, with Ornaments of Architecture, 
and fo is the Church alfo, the middle wherof is covered with aDome rough 
caft over, and the Walls fupported by good large ftone-Butterefles. The Turks 
having converted it into a Mofque, have made a Keble in it, and a little 
Pulpit to preach in. Near to this Town, runs a Water that pafies under a 
Bridge of five Arches; to fay the truth, it is not very good, but there are 
good Wells, and each houfé has one: There is one.in the middle of the Court 
of that Church, and hard byit, a kind of Dome fupported by feveral Pillars ; 
but for what ufé I know not, unlefs it be to wafh in, as the Turks do when 
they go to their Mofque. 

Kodgiafagis over againft AMerdin that ftands upon a hill to the North-Eaft yerdin, 
of it ; the Caftle is onthe very top of the hill, andis feen at a great diftance, 
being four hours Journey from Kodgia/ar. The Cuftomer of Merdin came to 
our Camp for his dues, and demanded of me as a Franck, five Piaffres, and 
therefore made my man Prifoner ; but my Moucre brought him out,. he was 
informed that I was a Franck, by a Turk of the Caravan, who was the onely 
man of them all that fhewed any averfion to me. | 

The Caftle of Merdin is fo ftrong, that the Turks fay no Army is able to 
take it, feeing they have both Spring-water and Ciftern-water. They will 
have it, that Zamarlan lay fèven years before this Caftle, who (to fhew them 
that he would continue there untill it were taken) caufed the Trees below ir 
to be cut down, and new ones planted, ot the fruit of which, (when they 
began to bear, ) hefent tothe Garrifon; and that the befieged to make the 
beft fhew they could, fent him Cheefé made of Bitches milk, asif ithad been 
of the Milk of Ewes, which wrought a good effect ; for he was perfwaded by 
that, that chey had not as yet {pent their fheep, and defpairing to force them, 
he raifed the Siege, though he had prevailed ‘in all the other Sieges that he 
attempted 

There isa Bafhe at Merdim, and almoft all the Inhabitants of Kodgiafar are 
Robbers. We ftayed there all Saturday, becauie the Cuftomer had not as 
yet agreed with our People what he was to have of every load, having ask- 
ed too much ; at Kodgia/ar, there ftill remain many fair Steeples, and other 
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antiquities ftanding in feveral places. Thefame Saturday the nineteenth of 
Fuly, there arrived a little Caravan near to our Camp, which came from 
Aleppo, and was going to Van. ; 
On Sunday the twentiethof Fuly, we parted from Kedgiafar, about three 

a clock in the morning ; half an hour after five, we pait bva great Village, 
called Zoubijafa, which was on our left hand, and is onely inhabited by Syri- 
ans: So foon as we paffed it, we came into a great plain fowed with Cucum- 
bers and Melons, of which thofè ofour Caravan took as many as they could 
eat.and carry with them, notwithftanding the Gries of the poor People, Men, 
Women and Children, who had no better payment than ill words, as if they 
had been much in the wrong for complaining that their Goods were forcibly 
taken from them. About nine a Clock we pañled a little Water, and after 
that, found the Tents of fome Curds, three quarters after nine, we encamped 
near a Village called Futlidge, near to which there is a Well of good Water ; 
in Winter they encamp at a Village near the Mountains, called Caradere, a 
little on this fide, becaufe there are Grotto’s in them to lodge in. 
We parted about twoof the Clock in the Morning, directing our way 

Eaft-South-Eaft; fuch hot Vapours fteemed out of the Earth, that (for breath, 
and that I might not be ftiffled) I was forced to fan my felf ; which made me 
think of the Samsie/, which I had already heard fo much of. Halfan hour 
after five, we faw on the fide of the way to the left, the Ruines of a great 
Cattle called Sert/chehan, of which feveral panels of Wall fill ftand. 

About eight of the Clock we found fome Tents of the Curds ; and then 
crofled at leaft twelve Canals one after another, which difcharge their Water 
at Nifibin, where we arrived three quarters of an hour after eight, and en- 
camped beyond the Bridge, which confifts of eleven {mali Arches, under 
which a great Water runs, which is divided into three by plowed Fields, 
that reach even to the Bridge, and render three of its Arches ufelefs: They 
call all thefè the Waters of Nifibin ; for ask them the Name of a River in 
what manner you pleafe, they'll give you no other but the Name of the 
place it runs by. This water comes from the Mountains, and before it reach 
Nifibin, they cut it into feveral Channels for watering of their grounds that 
are planted with Cotton, riceand other things which require Water. ‘That’s 
a heavy and unwholfome Water, and fo is the Air, which is fo bad, that I 
was told that if one fleep in it by day or by night, he runsa great risk of 
being fick, and thatisthe reafon why the People of the Conntrey are fo taw 
ny as they are. 

Nifibin was formerly a great Town, at prefent it is divided into two quar- 
ters féparated by a plowed field, and both thefe quarters make but an ordi- 
nary Village. Heretofore it had a Church dedicated to Mar-‘facg, that’s to 
fay St: Fames who is called the Brother of our Lord ; It was very large, 
but at prefent there is nothing to be feen but the Arches of the doors, and a 
{mall fpace, which was, (as I think,) the end ofthe Church,walled up by the 
Syrians, where they and the Armenians at prefent celebrate Mafs. The 
Cuftomer of Nifibin came and demanded his dues of our Caravan, though 
Nifibin depend on the Bafha of Mexdin, the Cuftomer of which had already 
taken his dues at Kodgia/ar, but he took nothing from me, becaufe he thought 
I was a Greek, 
We parted from Nifibin next day being Tuefday the two and twentieth of 

Fuly, about one a Clock in the Morning by Star-light, and pafled another 
Canal ; aftrong North-Wind blewthen, which hardly cooled the Air. About 
five of the Clock we began to fee on our right hand the Mountains Sendgiar 
which reach from North-Weft to South-Eaft, but they were about two days 
Journey diftant from us. “Half an hour after feven we crofled a water, half 
an hour after eight, another, and a quarter after nine we pañied a third, 
which was very lovely, and called Dgerrabhi Soui : We thought to have en- 
camped near it as is ufual, but becaufe the Mules muft have teen fent to 
grafe on the other fide, and that it would have been troub'efome to make 
them crofs it back again in the Evening; we went farther, and encamped 
near to a Spring of good Water, in a place called Kimarlick, from which we 
parted about eleven of the Clock at Night, and crofled a great Water, where 
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our Caravan was a long time in pafling it, becaule of the dark, and of the 
many great Stones that are in the Water; when we palied it, we ftood away 
Eaftwards. 

Wedne(day the three and twentieth of 74/7, about two a Clock in the Mor- 
ning, we found another Water, and another again about four a Clock, end 
three quarters of an hour after, avery pleafant litle River, which turns and 
winds through a finall plain encompafled with hills. 

Three quarters after five, we faw by the way to our left a Hillock, on 
the top of whichthere isa Dome, under which lies buried one Imam Ahmed, Imam-Ahmea, 

for whom the Zurks have great Veneration, and this is a place of Pilgrimage. 
About fevena Clock we pafled by a forry Village called Candgi, and half an Candri. 
hour after, we encamped near a Spring of good Water, in a plain called by : 
the Name of the Village. The Inhabitants thereabouts are fo given to 
thieving, that they ftay not forthe Night as others do ; but come into the 
Camp in the day-time, under pretext of felling Corn for the Horfés; and 
walking up and down, (if they perceive any thing not well looked after.) 

q they fail not to lift it. 
We parted from thence, the fame day about half an hour after feven of 

the Clock at Night, and marched Eaft-South-Ealt: It was extreamly hot 
till about two a Clock next Morning,that the Air grew cooler. We marched 
without finding Water or Habitation, until half an hour after fix, that we 
came and encamped in a plain called Adgifou, becaufe of a water that runs 
there among the reeds, and is bitter, according as [had been told, that from 
Candgi, to Moful, there was neither habitation nor good water ; which made 
me provide my felf before hand ; neverthelef having tafted it, I did not find 
ic co be {fo bitter. 

© Friday the five and twentieth of fuly we parted from Adgifou, half an hour 
h after three in the Morning, for we were not willing to travel in the Night- 
4 time for fear of the Arabs. We marched South, and about eight of the 

Clock, croffed a Brook of bitter water ; half an hour after, we crofled ano- 
ther, whofe water was pretty good; upon a hillock clofe by, there ftands a 
wall, which feems to have been the Wall of a Caftle whereof there is no 
more remaining. Half an hour after nine, we crofled a great Brook of brack- 
ifh Water, and three quarters after eleven, a {mall River that runs under a 
Bridge of four Arches, of which two are broken, and indeed, they feem to be 
ufèle{s, for the breadth of the water reaches but to the two that are whole, 
and it muft needs be very high when it pafles through the other two which 
ftand upon a pretty high ground: This Bridge is below a little ruinous Caftle 
ftanding upon a hillock ; it hath been fquare, but there is nothing remaining 
but the four Walls, and a lictle round Tower in a corner. We encamped 
clofe by this Caftle, all fcorched with the Sun, and ftewed in Sweat ; that 
place is called Kefick-Cupri, that’s to fay, broken Bridge, and the Water is Kefick-Cupri, 
called Cupri-Sou, that’s to fay, the Bridge-water, and no other Names of 

Rivers are to be got from them. 
I informed my felf of the fource of that River, which Sanfon feems to have Anerrour in 

confounded with that of Nzibin, and I was told that it was another, and Geography. 
that the fource is not far from that Bridge.’ This water is not very good ‘but 

| ie is not bitter, (as I had been told,) and clofe by it there isa Fountain of far 
worfe water. We left that place the fame day, three quarters after feven 
at Night, and took our way Eaft-ward. About eleven a Clock we pafied by 
a Village called Wlhayat, which is wholly forfaken becaufe of the Tyranny war, 
of the Turks. At midnight we had a great Allarm, but we foundit onely to 
be twelve Horfe-men armed with Muskets, who came from d4o/ul, where 
we arrived the fix and twentieth of #ly three quarters of an hour after 
five in the Morning: A little before we came there, one of our Company 
having alighted, and returning back to look for his Sword which he had 
‘dropt, was ftript of all by the Arabs. 
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W E entered Mo/ul by Bagdad Capifi that looks to the South, and at 
that Gate I payed a Piaftre to the ‘Faniffaries. 

I went and lodged with the Capucins,who were lately arrived there,to fettle 
a miflion, by orders of the Congregation, de propaganda fide, and therefore, as 
yet they were but very ill accommodated ; but a houfe was a preparing for 
them, which a Syrian Prieft had let them at a pretty dear rate : There were 
but two Capucins there, to wit, the Reverend Father ‘fohbx, and brother George, 
who charitably adminiftred Phyfick to all the People without diftinétion of 
Religion : This, with the knowledge he had of all Difeafes, dew fo many 
fick People to their houfe, that it was always as full as an Hofpital : They 
came to him even ten days Journey off, and the moft powerfull fent and 
prayed him to come to them from all parts of Adefopotamia. 

The City of Moful, anciently called Aafour ftands upon the fide of the 
Tigris which runs to the Eaft of it ; it is emcompafled with Walls of rough 
ftone plaftered over, with little pointed Battlements on the top, two fingers 
breadth thick, and four or five broad, much like to wooden Pales. I think 
that one may walk round this Town in an hours time, there is a Caftle in 
the water, which is narrow, but reaches out in length from North to South, 
and is almoft of an oval figure : towards the River it is all built of Free-ftone, 
and the Walls are about three fathom high, on the land-fide it is feparated 
from the Town by a ditch, fiveor fix fathom broad and very deep, being fil- 
led with the River-Water ; and inthis place itis about four fathom deep ; 
but is not faced with Free-ftone above one fathom high, from the foundation, 
and thereit is only rough Stone. The entry into it is on the fide of the Town, 
and the Gate is in the middle of a great fquare Tower built upon a ftrong and 
large Arch, under which runs the Water of the ditch ; and there is a little 
Draw-Bridge to be paft before one comes to the Gate, which heretofore was 
ftrongly defended by Artillery ; for before it on the outfide there are fix 
large Guns ftill to be feen, but one of them is broken, and but one mounted ; 
there are aboutas many field-pieces, and onely two of them mounted ; Iwas 
told that this Caftle was built by the Chriftians, and that there isa fair Church 
within it. 

The Tigris feems to be fomewhat broader than the River of Seize, but is 
very deep and rapid ; neverthelefs it has a Bridge of Boats over it, a little be- 
low the Caftle, and oppofite to one of the Gates of the City called Dgefr 
Capifi, that’s to fay the Bridge-Gate : It confifts of about thirty Boats, on 
which they pafs to an Ifle, the other end reaches not the Land, unle(s it be 
by a Stone-Caufey, which is as long as the Bridge it felf where itends. In 
Winter that Eridge is removed, becaufe the River (then overflowing,) becomes 
as broad again as it is in Summer: A few paces from the River-fide, there 
are large Ditches which it fills with water, chat is drawn out from thence for 
watering their grounds; and thar(Ithink) by a very filly invention. They 
have great Buckets of Leather that hold more than a Barrel ; and at the bor- 
tom of the Bucket there is a large Pipe of Leather, about three foot long ; 
fuch as I have in former times feen at Paris faftened to Casks full of water, 
which ferved to water the Cours de la Reine. This Bucket is faftened to a. 
Rope, put over a wheel, that turns upon an Axletree whofe ends enter into’ 
the Penthoufes that are on each fide of the Well; and there is another Cord 
fattened to the Mouth of the Bucket, that holds it upright to keep the water 
from fpilling, andthis laft Cord gces under the wheel ; thefe two Cords are 
fafiened tcgether toa great Rope: and becaufe it requires feveral men to 
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draw the Bucket full of Water, they faften this great Rope toan Ox, whom 
they drive foreward about twenty paces in defcent, thar he may draw more 

eafily and faft. When the Bucket is up, they let the water run out at the 
Pipe into a little furrow, from whence it fpreads over their grounds: When 
that is done, they bring the Ox back again, and fo fer hima drawing as 
before. I cannot tell why in this Countrey and in Perfia they make no ufe of 
Poufleragues as in Egypt and the Weft of Turky. 

Whilft I was at Aoful the Cuftomer (who learnt that I was a Franck, ) fent 
for me and my fervant, and having prefented me -with Coffee, he deman- 
ded of meten Piaffres, for the Cuftome of two load of Goods which he 
faid I had ; I pretended not to underftand neither Turkih nor Arabick, it be- 
ing beft to do fo (when one is known to be a Franck,) for many reafons. I 
told him then by an Interpreter that I had not two load of Goods, and that 
they were onely Books: By chance there was a Syrian Merchant there, 
called Codgia Elias, who is very powerfull in M4o/u/ and a friend of the Capu- 
cins, and he had bufinefs with the Cuftomer ; this Codgia feeing me, took 
two Piaffres out of his Purfe which he threw to the Cuftomer, praying him 
to let me go for that; but this(generofity of a man whom I knew not) making 
me diftruft him, I bid tell him that if he laid out any thing for me, I could 
not répay it ; this put the Cuftomer into fo great a paffion, that having abu- 
fed my fervant with his tongue, he fent him away to prifon; for my part, I 
ftayed there, and he {till treated me calmly and civilly enough. At length 
Codgia Elias, offering to pull out more Money ; I made him plainly to un- 
derftand by Signs, that I would not repay it; wherefore he put up his 
Money again, and departed not well fatisfied with me ; though he brought 
my Servant back from prifon again, to whom the Cuftomer gave leave to go 
to my Lodging for one of my Books that he might fee it; he came back and 
Father ob» with him, who ordered matters fo that I came off for two 
Piaftres. I thought it might not be unprofitable to relate thefe things, which Profitable ad- 
feem to be but trifles, and yet may ferve for a leflon to the Francks, who Vice. 
travel in Zurky, when they find themfelves in the like Circumftances, and in 
places where there is no Confül nor Merchants ; for where there is any, it is 
beft to Jet them to whom you are recommended act, becaufé they know the 
humour of the Cuftomers, and how they are to be dealt with. Not that I 
pretend that my conduct fhould ferve for a model to others, but I think 
thefe are hints chat can do no hurt, and may do good; feeing when one is 

_inftructed before hand, he may better take his meafures as to what he is to 
fay and do upon the like occafions : Formy own part,(I thank God,) I came 
off very well in my own way, and I always perceived, that one muft be as 
flow as he can in putting his hand in his Pocket in that Countrey: Becaufe 
when you are known to bea Franck, if you pull out your Money as foon as 
they demand it, they never leave off as long as they can fqueeze one penny 
more from you. The Name of a Franck fo tickles them, that when any 
fuch fall into their hands, they drain from him all that they can, imagining _ 
that Francks never travel but with Pyrfes full of Chequins. One mutt like- . 
wife have a fpecial care not to let them fée Gold, but onely white Money, 
and as little of that too as may be, and in fhort, one fhould have the cunning 
to pafs for a poor Man. And therefore in thefe my laft Travels I wore al- 
ways mean Apparel, fo long as I was in Turky : The beft way in the world 
would be not to pafs for a Franck, if it could poflibly be done, and I was fo 
well difguifed when I parted from Legor», (that underftanding Turkith,) I 

_fücceeded in it; not in Alexandria where I was too well known, fince the — 
. firft time I had been there, but at Rofférto, and Sade; but from that time 
forward, (travelling always with thofe who had feen me with Franks,) they 
prefently blazed it abroad that Iwas a Franck. à 

Moful hath five Gates, befides that which looksto the South, called Bagdad The Gates of 
Capifi, becaufe that is the Gate by which they goto Bagdad. There isa Moful. 
Mofque by it which formerly was very great, but the Turks have demolifhed 
a good part of it, leaft if the Perfians fhould befiege that Town, (as they al- 
ways do when they are Mafters of Bagdad,) they might make that Mofque 
a Caftle to batter the Town from. i infide of itis entirely faced, from the 
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top to bottom, with ornaments of Plaifter laid upon the Walls, and wrought 
with the Chizzel a good inch deep: Thefe ornaments are not {o regular, as 
thofe that are to be feen in Earope, nay they are even a little confüfed, 
and (being but fmall) are not eafily diftinguifhed, though they efcape not 
altogether the fight neither ; and particularly one may plainly obferve a 
great many Rofés : But after all, it is an agreeable confufion, and fince 
there is not one bit but what is covered with them even in the Seeling it 
felf, and that the ground is all azure, it yields a fight that furprizes the 
Eye, and in fome fort contents it better than more regular and accom plifhed 
Beauties. 

On the other fide of the River at the end of the Bridge, begins the 
place where in ancient times ftood the famous City of Neniveh, which ha- ~ 
ving repented upon the preaching of the Prophet Yonas, forty years after 
relapfed into its former diforders; wherefore the People of the Countrey fay, 
that God overturned the City, and its Inhabitants, who were buried in the 
Ruines with their heads down and their feet upwards: There is nothing of 
it Now to be feen but fome Hillocks, which (they fay, ) are its foundations, 
the Houfes being underneath; and thefe reach a good way below the City 
of Moful. 
A little more up on land onthe fame fide, is the Tomb of ‘fonas in the 

Mofque of a Village, but I went not thither becaufé of the exceflive hear: 
For two hours after Sun-rifing there is no poffibility of ftirring abroad, till 
at leaft an hour after it is fet; the Walls befides are fo hot, that halfa foot 
from them, one feels the heat, as if it were of a hot Iron ; and therefore du- 
ring the Summer all fleep in the Night-time upon Terraffes in the open Air, 
both Men and Women: And the laft of Fuly I obferved in my Thermome- 

The degres of tre expofed to the Sun, feven and thirty degrees of heat. In fhort, the heat 
heatat Moful. in Mefopotamia is certainly exceflive; and though (when Itravelled there,) I 

Plaifter. 

wore upon my head a great black handkerchief, like a Womans hood, that 
I might fee through ( becaufe the Turks commonly ufe thefe handkerchiefs 
upon the road ; ) neverthelefs, I had many times my Fore-head fcorched; 
that’s to fay, it became all over red, after which it {welled exceedingly, and 
then the skin came off ; my hands were alfo continually fcorched. Some 
alfo in the Caravan had their Eyes daily fcorched ; and the remedy for it is 
a powder made of Sugar and long Pepper beat very fall; which being wel} 
mixt, is put into a purfe, or rather a long narrow bag, and when there is 
occafion for it, they take a skewer like a bodkin of wood. fo long as toreach 
to the bottom of the bag, ad having taken it out full of that powder draw 
it along betwixt the Eye and Eye-lid, where ir leaves all the powder that 
ftuck to it; and this muft bedone to each Eye féverally. 

In the City of M4oful there is a Mofque divided into feveral Ifles by means 
of many arched Roofs ; it is adorned with Plaifter-work as the former, but 
much decayed ; it is at leaft as big as Noffre Dame of Paris. The plaifter,where- 
with they emblellifh thefé Mofques, is made of a certain Stone which they 

. burn,and then break and crufh with rewlers drawn by Horfes. The houfes of 
this Town are ill built, and are rather ruines than houfès, even the Bafha’s 
own Serraglio, (for Moful is a Bafhafhip) being a very forry place. | 

In this Countrey and in the reft of 4(/yria the Melons are not rough and 
in a manner carved, asin Ewrope; but they are long, have a very fmooth 
skin, and for the moft part the flefh white. They are very good, and earas if 
they were full of Sugar ; but they are gathered fo ripe, that one may eafily’ 
eat them witha fpoon; and the Levantines generally eat them fo. There! 
are alfo fome little round Melons which are white within and eat very 
fhort, but they are not fo good. When we came to Poul in Perfia, we found 
fome of the fame fhape ; but yet are of a quite different nature, for they are 
never over ripe, and I have eat of one that looked firm and green, which I 
found to be very good ; and neverthelefs all the feeds were already {prouted 
out an inch long, nay it had a little Melon full fhaped of the bignefs of a 
Nut, witha tail, to which the feeds that produced it were fill fticking ; ic 
was not round, but wanted not muchofit, and had the form that it could 
take in the vacuity ic met with: Having cut it I found feeds in ir, but fo 
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finall, that they could not be feen, but by holding it to a Candle and look- 
ing through, and then they might plainly be feen ; thefe Melons come in 
Autumn. | | 

Whilft I was at Mo/ul, there happened an Eclipf of the Moon on the Ecipfe of he 
feventh of Augujt ; it began about one a Clock after midnight, and lafted Moon. 
ill four in the Morning; during all which time the Moon féemed to be of 

_the colour of bloud. All the while it lafted, the Terrafles were full of Peo- 
ple, who made a continual clafhing din with their Kettles which they beat 
with fticks, and that to frighten a huge Beaft which,(the People of the Coun- 

‘trey fay,) would devour the Moon. I learnt from a knowing man, that the 
Authour of that Mummery was an Aftrologer, who foretold to a King an 
Eclipfe of the Moon ; which ftirred up his curiofity to defire to fee it: But 
having waited fometime, ( though the moment prefixt by the Aftrologer drew 
nigh,) he grew impatient, and becaufé the Eclipfé happened not fo foon as 
he would have had it, he difcharged his choler upon the Aftrologer, as he 
who ought to have anfwered for it, and then fell afleep. In the mean time, 
the Eclipfe beginning fhortly after, the Aftrologer was in a new perplexity ; 
becaufé on the one hand he durft not awaken the King, and on the other, 
he was afraid that if he did not awake before the Eclipfe was over, he 
would not believe it, and yet make him feel the bad influences of the 
fame. To be fhort, that he might come off the beft way he could, he in- 
vented a tale to the People, and told them that there was a huge Beaft 
which had a mind to devour the Moon, and that to {care it away they muft 
make a great deal of noife, which they did, and by that means awakened 
the King. Neverthelefs, it feems that the Romans had this cuftom of making 
a noife with Kettles and Drums to affift the Moon when fhe laboured in an 
Eclipfe, asmay be feen in the fixth Satyr of Fuvenal. 

on 
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Nemo tubas atque era fatigat 
Unde laborantipoterit fuccurrere Lune. 

CH AP. XIL 

Of the Wind Samiel, the Kelecks, and the Au= 
thours embarking in that kind of Veffel. 

X 7 Hen we came to Moful, it was refolved that five Kelecks fhould be 
/ made, becaufe many of the Caravan had a mind to go by Water, to 

the end they might avoid the Samiel, and I was one of thofe. 
The reft departed on Wedne[day the thirtieth of Fuly, and took their way 

through MMéefopotamia, which is certainly the fhorteft ; but no Village to be 
found upon the Road, and two days after, we had news that fix of them 
were already dead. Within a few days more came the Hazma, which is the 
money for paying the Soldiers of Bagdad, and becaufe the Kelecks were long 
in making, a great many took that occafion, and on Wednefday the fixth of 
Augufe went away with the Hazna through Curdiftan, and crofled the Water 
upon the Bridge of Mofyl. That is the longeft way, but there are feveral 
Villages upon the Road, and my Aoucre had a mind I fhould go that way ; 
however I would not partly becaufe of the Samiel, and partly alfo for fear 
he might play me fome trick; becaufe Thad refufed him fome Piaftres that 
he would have had over and above our bargain, though he had beenalready 
payed double; and therefore he went away and left me. This ought to be A profitable’ 
a leffon never to pay that fort of men before hand. Next day after they advice. 
were gone, the news came that nine of them were dying. 
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Samiel. 

Kelecks. 

But having fpoken fo much of the Sewiel, it is but reafonable I fhould re- 
late what I have been told of it ; Sam in Arabick, fignifies poyfon, and ie/ in 
Turkifh, wind; fo that that compound word fignifies Poy/on-wind, and it may 
be the wvenrus urens, or Eaft-Wind, of which ‘fob fpeaks in the one and twen- 
tieth Chapter of his Book. Having with much curiofity informed my felf of 
that Wind, all told me the fame thing, that it is a very hot Wind that reigns 
in Summer from Moful to Surrat but onely by Land, and not upon the Wa- 
ter ; and that they who have breathed that Wind, fall inftantly dead upon 
the place, though fometimes they have the time to fay that they burn with- 
in. No fooner does a man dye by this Wind, but he becomes as black asa 
coal, and ifone take him by the Leg, Arm or any other place ; his: flefh 
comes from the bone, and is plucked off by the hand that would lift him 
up. They fay that in this Wind there are ftreaks of fire as fmall as a hair, 
which have been feen by fome, and that they who breath in thofe rays of 
fire dye of them, the reft receiving no prejudice; if it be fo, it may be 
thought that thefe fires volant proceed from fülphurous exhalations that rife 
out of the Earth, which being toffed by the Wind, kindle, ( for they are 
“inflameable ) and being with the Air fucked in by refpiration, confume the 
entrals in a moment. Or otherwife, ifit be no more but a bare Wind, that 
Wind muft be fo hot, that in an inftant it corrupts the whole body it enters 
into ; and if it kill no body upon the Water, the reafon muft be, that thefe 
enflamed Vapours are diffipated or extinguifhed by the exhalations that con- 
tinually rife out of the water, which are grofs and humid; or becaufe there 
is always a cool breez upon the water. However leaving the difcuffion of this 
point to the learned,what Ihave related of the effects of the Samiel is certainly 
true, for I have informed my felf thereof by many, moft of whom have 
feen and handled thofe that have died of it, which is very common in Sum- 
mer: Ifthat Wind reign from Moful-to Surrat (as fome fay,) it muft be a- 
long the Water-fide ; for over land there are many places where it reigns 
not at all. 

Having been fo well informed then of that Wind, I refolved not to 
run the hazard of fuffering by it; but becaufe many were gone with the 
Hazna, they could hardly refolve at Afoful to make Kelecks, which is a kind 
of boat, wherein there is neither peg, nail, mor indeed, any bit of Iron ; 
though it be made up of at leaft of as many pieces as our boats are. It hath 
neither Maft nor Sail, and neverthelefs if it wanted Wind, it would prefently 
fink to the bottom: And quite contrary to our boats, out of which they 
are obliged to pump the water often, into this water muft be thrown. For 
making of thefe boats then, they make faft and tye together with ropes a 
great many Borrachios or leathern Jugs, in a fquare figure but longer than 
broad : Ours confifted of twenty Borrachios in length, and thirteen in breadth, 
which in all made an hundred and threefcore. Upon thefe Borrachios they 
fafien a train, or hurdle of poles tyed together with withies, and upon thar 
bed of poles they place four benches, which are nothing elfe but bundles of 
poles, about half a foot thick, they are fet at about two foor and a half dif- 
tance one from another, and are made as high ; fo that there remains all 
round without,a border or fide-way two or three foot broad. Afterwards they 
lay poles crofsever from one bench to another, and upon them they load 
the goods and place their pañlengers every one fhifting for themfelves afwellas 
they canupon the things they carry along with them. So thefé boats are 
about four fathom long, and three broad below; and above, (when they are 
loaded) about three fathom long and two broad ; and they are loading and 
all, about five-or fix foot high. ‘Thefe Borrachios, muft be wet every half 
qyatter of an hour, for fear they fhould fquat for want of Wind; which ~ 
the boat-men do with a leathern pouch tied to the end ofa pole. ‘There is 
neither rudder nor fail, as I faid, and the whole crue confifts of three Wa- 
termen, two of which row the boat with Oars, which are towards one of 
the ends, on each fide one ; and thefe Oars are no more but Poles, having 
fins about two foot and a half long faftened to the end of them, they are | 
made of feveral pieces of Cane, fix or feven Inches long, and the third Wa- 
terman wets the Borrachios. They have neither flemnorfiern, and goe any. 

way, 
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way, but commonly fide ways, quite contrary to ours: Every evening theie 

Barrachios muft be new blow’d, which they do with the ends of reeds, and 

when they are cracked they mend them. Thefe Kelecks put a fhoar always 

twice a day, that the men may do their needs. They are necefficated to 

make ufe of fuch boats, becaufe in the Summer-time, a fmall boat of Timber, 

cannot go upon that River, by reafon of the multitude of banks. 
Two of thefe Kelecks were made, and {fo foon as they were finifhed I fent 

to take a place; butthe anfwer I had was, that they would not receive me, 

becaufe (fome faid) I had Wine, and others Musk with me, the finell whereof 

would heat them too much. However, fince I would by no means lofe 
that occafion, the Reverend Father ob {poke to fome, who promifed that 

I thould havea place, on condition that I carried no Wine with me; for 

they fancy that Wine would fink the Keleck: And indeed, I faw fome 
Chriftians who had a great deal of credit, but not enough to embark Wine. 
I prefenrly fent my Servant with my things; he ftayed on board to look af- 
ter them, and fent me word, that they would not put off before the next day. 
I failed not next morning to go thither, but it was in vain, for (our departure 
being put off till night, and then till next day,) I was perfwaded to return 
back ; which I did the more willingly, becaufe I perceived it would be very 
incommodious to fpend the Night in that place. However, having heard 
the Soldiers of Bagdad (who were to go with us,) threaten to throw over- 
board the Goods of thofe that offered to carry Wine, I then refolved not to 
take any with me. 

Next morning I came to the water-fide, where at firft I had a proof of 
the tyranny and barbarity of thefe people, who putting the paflengers 
Goods on board without weighing them, reckoned them double the weight 
they were, for one hundred weight fetting down two, and doing the like 
for the provifions ; for one muft carry every thing wich him in this Voyage, 
wherein, (as they fay,) there was neither houfé nor harbour to be found. 
We went to the Office, and payed two Piaffres for every head, and four 
for the hundred weight of my Goods. Then I came to keepmy place, where 
I fuffered a great deal of heat, for every thing was fo hot there, that what- 
ever I touched burnt my hands, and rivers of fweat ran from me on all 
fides. ; : 

During that time, I faw an experiment of the dexterity the People of the 
Countrey have to crofs the water without a Bridge. I perceived forty or 
fifty fhe Buffles driven by a Boy ftark naked, who came to fell the milk of 
them; thefe Buffles took the water,and fell a fwimming in a fquare body ; the 
little Boy ftood upright upon the laft, and ftepping from one to another, 
drove them on witha itick, and that with as much force and affurance, as if 
he had been on dry Land, fometimes fitting down upon their Buttocks: He 
rwent afhoar above five hundred paces below the Town, on the other fide of 
the Water. After Noon they demanded a Piaffre more of each Perfon, and I 
was obliged to Codgia Elias that I payed a little lef: But when they came to 
talk of putting me in the middle of the other Keleck, where I fhould have 
been ftifled for want of Air, I demanded back my money and goods, tel- 
ling them that I would ftay at Mofu/, until the heats were over. In fine, 
Codgia Elias prevailed fo far that they left me my place ; and they fent other 
paflengers with their goods out of our Keleck into the other, which was lets 
loaded. From that time they began to fhew me good countenance, and to 
aflure me that no body fhould moleft me. I think that befides the credit of 
Codgia Elias (to whom I am much obliged for that good office, and for many 
more that he did me ;) the Authority of Zopgi Ba/fa (whofe Kinfman I gave 
my {elf outto be in the Caravan, ) ftood me in no fmall ftead, and I had rea- 
fon to fay I was, fince in the Letters he gave me at Damajcus he had called 
me his Brother. 
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CH A®. XI 

Of the Voyage onboard the Keleck, to Bagdad. 

WE parted from Ao/ul on Friday the eighth of Augu/? about three of the 
Clock in the Afternoon; at leaft our Keleck went to the Ifle on the 

other fide, where we ftayed at leaft an hour in putting men and goods on 
board of the other, which was lefs loaded than ours. ‘There was left on 
board of ours no more than ten hundred weight of goods, and twenty paf: 
fengers ; thenthey made me change my place, as afign they would oblige 
me, and gave me a better upon the fide of the Ke/eck, all beginning to carefs 
me. Webegan then to fet forward in good earneft, and were gone but a lit- 
tle way, when we found an Ifland which we left to the right hand; keeping 
always to the left along by the fhoar of Curdiftan The fideof Mefopctamia 
is well fowed, but the Curdiftan fhoar is barren and uncultivated ; as if the 
curfe of Nineveh were fallen upon it; neverthelefs in the Evening I faw 
great flocks of fheep, and goats a watering. 

The River of Tigris is more crooked and winding than any that ever I 
faw. It maketh a great many Iflands, and is full of banks of ftone; when 
we pafled near to any of thefe banks, all the Turks in Chorus called Mabomer 
to their afliftance. There are a great many Birds on both fides, and amongft 
others we faw a flight, altogether like Francolines, fave that they have an 
unpleafant fmell, though the flefh of them be firm and very geod to ear. 
They were fo numerous, that I think a grain of fmall fhot could nor have 
paft through without hitting fome of them ; and they made a Cloud above 
five hundred paces in length and fifty in breadth. About fix a Clock we be- 
gan to have little hills on our right hand, which lafted about two hours : 
And we pañed near to one, out of which they have Sulphur, which they 
purifie and melt into Canes. This Sulphur is a very white Earth, for we 
were pretty near that hill, which is almoft wholely of Sulphur. We ftop- 
ped on the Curdiffan fhoar two hundred paces from thence, about Sun-fer- 
ting, and refted upon the ground by the Water-fide; fome of the Company 
{tayed on board to guard the Kelecks ; forthe Arabs when they fee Kelecks, 
many times come fwimming and take what they can, and then make their 
efcape in the fame manner. ‘They have befides, the cunning (when they are 
fwimming) to put fome branches of treesupon their heads,that it may not Le 
thought they aremen. ‘The water over againft thefe hills is no broader than 
the length of the Pont Marie at Paris. That Night we hada very hot Wind, 
which fometimes brought with it cold gufts alfo, and I obferved they were. 
not fo ftrong asthe others ; I was afraid it might have been the Samiel, be- 7 
caufe it blew from that hill of Sulphur. 

Next Morning belng Saturday the ninth of Auguff, we embarked about 
break of day : We fiill faw on the fide of Azefopotamia fome hills of Sulphur, 
which we fimelt. We met feveral People, Men, Women and Girls that 
crofled the Water ftark naked, having a Borrachiv under each Arm-pit, and 
their baggage on their heads, and amongft the reft we faw two Girls who 
{wam over without any help. Half an hour after Sun-rifing, we perceived 
on the Water-fide to the left hand, feveral of the Arabs houfes, fquare, and 
about two fathom high; they were made of Poles, and covered withleaves, 
their Cattel were hard by, and alfo their Horfes which are always faddled: 
Thefe are their Summer-houfes ; for in the Winter-time they fhelter them- 
felves under their Tents of black Goats hair. 

About fix a Clock we ftopt at a Village, called Aljhamam in Mefcpotamia ; 
there are a great many natural hot Baths there, and I make no doubr but 
thefe Waters run through Sulphur. The People of the Countrey have dugg 
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° great Pits in the Earth under little Domes, wherein they bath themf(elvase. 
for my own part, I thought it enough to wet a finger therein, and found it 
very hor, butnot fcalding. Sick people come there from all quarters, and 
are cured, but- efpecially Lepers. There are a great many always there 
from Mofwl, which is but a days Journey of Caravan diftant. All the Houfes 
of this Village are by the Water-fide, they are all about two fathom fquare, 
and the Walls and Roofs-are onely of Canes interlaced with branches of Trees; 
we refted there about two hours, and then continued our Voyage. The Sun 
‘that day was feveral times overcaft with Clouds, that did usa great kindnef ; 
after Noon we ftopt a little, to flay for the other Ke/eck which was not 

‘come up. 
About three a Clock we came to Afiguir, which is a place where the re- 4ygyiy. 

‘mains of the Foundation of a Bridge are {till to be feen,over which the Water 
runs with fo much noife, that we heard it half an hour before we came to 
the place. When we were got there, we went a fhoar on the left hand, be- 
_caufe there is onely a {mall paflage near Land for the Kelecks; and in the 
Summer-time it is fo fhallow, that many times they are forced to keep in the 
middle and go over ftones that rife to the brim of the Water, and makea 
kind of cafcade or fall. We all took our Arms, to defend us againft the Lions, 
which are there in great Numbers amongft little Coppifes ; however we faw 
none. When the Keleck had pafied near the fhoar the current carried it into 
the middle of the River ; fo that it could not ftop till it came to an Ifland 
which is about fifty paces from the mdin Land, and thither we went to it up 
to the knees in water. A little after, we had a great many hills tothe right 
hand; and on the firft of them there is ftill fome remains of a Caftle, called 
Top-Calai, that’s to fay the Caftle of Cannons; they fay it was built by Nim- Top-Calai. | 
rod, as well asthat Bridge, which he had built for his convenience in going 
to his Miftrefs whom he kept on the other fide. 

_ Befides that, we faw a great many other hills of Sulphur ; and one amongft 
the reft very high, the Sulphur whereof appeared very yellow, and fmelt * 
ftrong. About halfan hour after, we faw the end of thefe Mountains, and 
had others on the left hand covered over with Trees. A quarter. of an 
hour after, we faw on the left hand, the place where the River of Zarb River of 
falls into the Tigris: It’s a great River, more than half as broad as the Tigra, Xarb. 
very rapid, and the Water thereof is whitifh and cold: They fay thar it 
comes very far off from the Mountains of Curdiftan, and is onely Snow-water. 
On the fame fide, about a French League up in the Countrey there isa hill 
by it felf, on which are the Ruines of &Caftle, called Kehaf. Waving pafled Kchafi 
this place (which looks like a little Sea,) we had conftantly tg the left hand 
Woods full of Lions, Boars and other. wild Beaits. We rowed on till the 
Sun was fetting not knowing where to lye, becaufe we durft not go a fhoar 

on the fide of the Woods for fear of Lions ; and on the fide of Ade/sposaria 
we faw Arabs; atlength juft at Sun-fetting, we ftopt near Woods, which 
are all of Tamarisk and Liquourice, and fet a guard both againft Men and 
Beafts. From Moful to this place, they reckon it two days Journey anda 
half by Caravan. ails <1: 

After midnight three Robbers ftark naked approached, but finding them- 
felves difcovered, they dived into the water, and difappeared; neverthelefs 

* this gave us a great allarm, forthey who faw them, ran in all hafte to the 
Keleck, crying out like menin extreme danger ; and the reft not knowing 
what the matter was, and thinking that they had a Lion at their heels, 
threw themfelves defperately into the Keleck, whilft thofe that were afleep on 
board, awaking at the noife, and imagining there was a Lion in the Keleck, 
endeavoured to get out: In fhort, fo great was the diforder, that no man 
knowing what he did, it is a wonder wedid not kill one another. 

Sunday the tenth of April, about: break of day, we put forward again, and 
half an hour after, paft by the foot of a Hill to the left hand, on which chere 
is a Mofque, with a Building like to a little Caftle, called Sultan Abdullah: Sulean-Abduls 
heretofore it was inhabited by Dervifhes, and (at prefent) ferves for a retreat 4h. 
to Arabian Robbers. We faw about a {core of them on the water-fide, with 
their Horfesand Lances, who fent three of she company towards us. Thefe 
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Blades, having ftript themfelves naked, came fwimming, and asked Bread of 
us ; they hadit, and fo returned, carrying each two Loaves, one upon their 

head, and the other in one hand, which they held out of the water, fwim- 
ming only with the other hand. We had ftill Woods to our left, and by in- 
tervals fome Hills, and fhortly after we had Woods alfo to the right hand. In 
feveral places on the fame fide we faw a great many of the Summer-houfes of 
the Arabs, but no body in theft 

Half an hour after five in the evening, we faw upon a little Hill on the 
Toprac-Calafi. fame hand the ruins of a Caftle called Toprac-Calafi. ‘There were fome Houfes 

a>», of Arabs there; and the other Keleck having ftopt a few minutes near Land, 
they ftole an 4be of Cloth, which is a kind of a Veft, and no body perceived 
it till they were gone. Thefe Arabs fow Millet thereabouts, of which they 
make their Bread, eating no other. ‘ 
We ftopt that day in the morning and at noon to do the needs of Nature, 

as it was our cuftom, and then continued our way, having always Hills on 
the right hand’; and about Sun-fetting we went a-fhoar at a place on the left 
hand, where there is abundance of Lions, and where one muft have a fpecial 
care of Arabs ; for fome time agothe Arabs robbed a Keleck in that very place, 
having on board almoft fourfcore people, whom they killed, and then over-fèt 
the Keleck, that it might be thought it over-fet of it felf. Hardly were we ar- 
rived, when three Arabs came fwimming over to us from the other fide ; we 
gavethem Bread, and fo fet them going. 
We parted next morning (Monday the eleventh of Augu/t) at break of day, 

and had Hills ftill on our right hand. About eight a clock we pafled near 
one of thefe Hills, on which the people of the Countrey fay there isa Caftle 
named Mekhoul-Calaai, by the name ofa Franck who built it. About nine 

Liquorice- a clock we faw the ends of thefe Hills. The Liquorice which I found by 
mater the way when we went a-fhoar, was very ufeful to me ; for I infufed it in 

the water which I drank, and that pleafed me better than common water, 
which not only made me fweat exceflively (for I voided by the pores as 
much as I drank,) but alfo it raifed onme féveral Blifters, that pricked me like 
fo many needles as often as I drank or fate down : whereas when I drank 

Sumack. Liquorice-water, I felt none of thefe inconveniences. I had befides Sumack, 
which is almoft like Hemp-feed, wherewith 1 made another fort of Drink, 
by putting a little of that grain into water, and after pounding it ; that yiel- 
ded mea very red Water, but very cooling and wholfom ; and if a little Sale 
be added to it, it makes it much a. They ufe a great deal of Sumack ; 
and when it is beat and put into Broth, it is very wholfom, and a good re- 
medy againft the Bloody-Flux. 

They fufferno man to make a Tent upon thefe Kelecks to keep out the 
Sun; nay they would not füffer me to hold a bough of a Tree over my 
head, becaufe of the wind, which might over-fet the Ke/eck : but I found a 
way to defend my felf againft the heatof the Sun, by lying half at length, fo 
that my head was a little higher, almoftas if I had been fitting. In this po- 
fture I faftened one end of my Ade behind my head, and covered my {elf 
with the reft in manner of a Tent, by means of three fticks, of which one 
thatI held between my Legs upheld it in the middle, and was like the main 
Pile; the other two fupported it on the two fides. In this manner I had a 
pretty convenient fhade, and the wind ever almoft on one fide or other: but 
notwithftanding all my circumfpection, I fuffered great heats, efpecially fome 
days, when there was not a breath of wind. About noon, the Hills began 
again, and thefe Mountains run along as far as the Indies; they call them 

Dgebel Hem. Dgebel Hemrin: 1 believe they are the Mountains called Cordaci by Quintus 
rin. Curtius in his fourth Book and tenth Chapter. =» 
MontesCorda- "Towards two of the clock we pafled near to a Caftle which is in Mefopo- 
be ca. Lamia, called Gioubbar Cala; and fome time after, we faw a little Hill tothe 
Tak: ~ left hand, called Altum Daghi, that’s to fay, the Hill of Gold, becaufe the Arabs 
Altun Daghi. digging in it here and there find a little Gold. About four a clock we pañed 

that place, where they thatgo down the Zygris (as we did,) begin to have the 
Mounts Hebrin tothe left, which till that place they have always had to the 
right, and on the fide of Ade/opotamia. It is the tradition, that the River 
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heretofore divided them, and that they go by I/paban, and reach as far as 
the Indies; and in that Countrey they affirm, that thefe Hills, (which are 
of a white Rock,) encompafS all the World. At Sun-fetting we went a- | 
fhoar on the fide of Ae/cpotamia, over againft Kixil- Han; whichis a Han Kizil-Has: 
not far from it, and the fifth Lodging of the Caravans that come from 
Moful. 
We did not take our Lodging on the other fide as the nights before, becaufe 

of the Lions that arethere, and are to be feen in Flocks like Sheep. Wekept 
good Guard, becaufe our ftation was pretty near to the Houfes of fome Arabs; 
befides, there were fome Lions alfo on that fide. Amongft the reft, there is 
“one that is in great reputation among the people of the Countrey : heis called, 
the Lion of Kizil-Han, and is faid to be as big as an Afs, and of extraordinary A Lion of 
ftrength ; who never fails to take a man of every Caravan, and it was very 8'¢at bignefs. 
honourable for ours that we paid him not that Tribute. They add, that he 
commonly fets upon thofe who ftraggle in the rear ; and (that it may not be 
thought that it’s for want of courage, but only out of cunning, that he does 
fo,) they fay he is fo bold, that if he fee no more but two or three men, he 
comes confidently up to them, and taking one of them in his Claws , 
Jays him upon his Back, and carries him away. Some Caravanifts told 
me a great many Tales upon that fubjet, which I fhall give as cheap as I 
had them. 
They toldme very ferioufly, that the Lion never fets upon a man but 

when he is very hungry, and that he feeds upon him backwards, beginning 
always at his Buttocks, becaufe he is afraid of the face of a man. That when 
he takes a Camel or a Buffle, he lays him on his Back, and eafily carries that 
Load ; bur that he cannot do fo with an He-Buffle nor a Sheep ; for he dares 
notfet upon an He-Buffle, becaufe he would certainly be killed by him: As 
to a Sheep, that he can very well take and kill,it, though he cannot carry ir, 
but is obliged to drag it; and the reafon is,, becaufé heretofore the Lion ta- 
king a Buffle or Camel, faid, I carry it in the ftrength of God, knowing that A Fable of tlie 
it was above his power ; but having found a Sheep, he faid, I'l] carry rhis well Lion. 
enough by my own ftrength; and therefore God punifhed his Prefumption, by 
difabling him to carry it. This they have got from the Fables of damned 
Calilve. They affirm moreover, that the Lion underftands what a man fays, 
and weeps when a man fpeaks. The Arabs are not afraid of Lions, and The Arabs are 
provided an drab have but a ftick in his hand, he’il purfue a Lion, and kill not afraid of 
him if he can catch him. _. .,  Etons. 

This evening about nine a clock one of the.men of our Keleck, with,a Hook 
took a great Fifh ; it was above five foot long, and though it was as big as a A Fifh as big 
man, yet he told me it wasa young one, and that commonly they are much as a man. 
bigger. The Head of it was above a foot long ; the Eyes four inches above 
the Jaws, round, and as big as a brafs farthing ; the mouth of it was round, 
and being opened as wide as the mouthof a Cannon, fo that my head could 
eafily have gone into it; about the mouthon the out-fide, it had four white 
long Beards of Flefh, as big as ones little finger ; it was all over covered with 
fcales like to thofe of a Carp ; it lived long out of the water, died when they 
opened the Belly to skin it, and was a Female: the flefh of it was white, tafted 
much like aTunny, and was as foft and loofe as Flax. fi 

We embarked again next day (the twelfth of Awguft) in thedawning, and 
about two a clock after noon came to Zikri, whichis in Mefopotamia, and the Tikyi. 
fixth Lodging of the Caravans from Mo/ul : there we-fpent the reft of the 
day. Iendeavoured twice to go thither, but could not, becaufe in ten or 
twelve places there is danger of breaking ones neck; fothat I-refted fatisfied 
to fee the Houfes which are to the water-fide, and are well enough built for 
that Countrey, being all of rough Stone. I underftood. that heretofore it 
had been a great Town, but at prefent it is no more but ruins, and hardly 
to be reckoned a good Village ; and indeed, we had much ado to find Bread 
in it, andto havea little Meat it behoved meto buy a whole Sheep. It is 
built upon avery high Rock, becaufe of the overflowings of the Zygris which 
happens in the Spring;- for then it fwells fo confiderably, that it feems to be a 
little Sea, and is deeper than in Summer PX above four or five Pikes length; 
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as I might eafily obferve by the marks that remain on the Hills. We had no 
Lions to be afraid of in that place, but Robbers we had. 

Wednefday the thirteenth of Auguft we parted from thence, about break of 
day, and about eight a clock faw to the left hand a Village called Imam-Mu- 
hammeddour, from the name of a Mofque, wherethey pay great Devotion : 
al} that I could obferve in pafling, was a fquare Minaret that fpires into a 
Pyramid. About noon we faw many forfaken houfes, fome ruinous, and 
others not ; and that during the fpace of abovetwo hours way, but at diftan- 
ces one from another ; they callthat Eski-Bagdad, the ancient Bagdad. About 
two in the afternoon we itopt on the left hand, becaufe the wind was high. 
At that time fome of our company having gone a-fhoar to fit under a Tree, 
they hadhardly made one ftep, when they returned with all fpeed, becaute 
they found that the wind was Samie/, and told me that they felt the Air as ir 
had been fire. We ftaied there about two hours, and then wenton our way; 
but the wind ftill continuing, and being apprehenfive that it might force us 
upon fome Bank, half an hour after,we put a-fhoar on the fame fide. We were 
prefently vifited by the Arabs, who told us, that in the morning a Lion had 
carried away one of their BufHles ; J asked one of them, ifhe run away when 
he meta Lion : God forbid, (aniwered he; ) @ Man fhouid never flie from a 
Lion, feeing if a Lion perceive that he is refolute, it will be (ure to run firf. 

We kept Guard all night long againft the Arabs and Lions, whofe roa- 
rings we heard every minute, as well as the noife of the Karacoulacks 
the yelping of the Chzkales, and the barking of the Arabs Dogs. 

The Karacoulacks are Beafts fomewhat bigger than Cats, and much of the 
fame fhape; they ‘have long black ears, almoft half a foot long; and from 
thence they have their name, which fignifies black-ear. They are the Chiaoux 
of the Lions, (as the people of the Countrey fay) for they go fome fteps 
before them, and are, as it were, their guides to lead them unto thofe places 
where there is Prey, and have a: fhare for their reward. When that Beaft 
calls the Lion, it feems to be the voice of a Man calling another, though the 
voice of this bea little fhriller: Iwas told that the Karacoulack and the Leo- 
pard wereone and the fame thing. TheChzkales are as big as Foxes, and have 
fomething of a Fox, and fomething ofa Wolf, but are not Mongrels begot of 
them, as many have faid. 
We were obliged then to keep Guard both towards the Land and Water, 

as well againft Men as Beafts. Several told ftories how that many Lions had 
come to Caravans and carried away men, no body fcarcely perceiving it; 
becaufe when a Lion fwims, he hides all his Body under water excepr the 
Nofe, fo that he comes on fo foftly, that he is not heard; and when he is 
a-fhoar he fhatches a man, and jumping into the water with him, carries him 
over to the other fide. Whenever we heard a Fifh ftir in the water, we took 
the allarm, and that obliged us to make a fire, and fhoot off feveral Muf- 

2 

quets, becaufe they fay the Lion isafraid of fire. About midnight we heard . 
the voice ofa Chakale near to us, but when we {pake it was filent ; and we all 
thought it was an Arab who had counterfeired the noife of a Chakale, that 
feeing him afterwards come creeping upon all four, we might not have been 
allarmed, for they have the cunning to dofo. A little before day a real Cha- 
hale came within Mufquet-fhot of us, but finding it felf difcovered, fled. 
Thefe Chakales are very thieving Beafts, not only of what is fit for eating, 
but of any thing elfe they find, carrying away even Turbans fometimes; they 
howl almoft like Dogs, one making the Treble, another the Baffe, anda 
third the Counter-Tenor ; and fo foon as one cries, the reft, cry alfo, fo 
that all together they make a noifé which may truly be called Dogs 
Mufick. 

Thurfday the fonrreenth of Auguff we parted from that place at break of 
day, anda little after, faw on our right hand a Village called Aafchouk, and 
to theleft anothercalled Maafchouk. ‘The people of the Countrey fay, that 
thefe places are fo called becaufe in each of thofe two Villages there was in 
former times a Tower, in one of which lived a Man, who was in love with a 
Woman that lived in the Tower of the other Village, and was in like man- 
ner belovedof her. This place is the feventh Lodging of the Caravans that 
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come from Afo/ul to Bagdad. About half an hour after fix we faw ro the 
left hand a Village called Iam-Samerva. About eleven a clock we paffed by Fnam Samer- 

~ another Village called Hedgiadge, which is in Ade/oporamia Three hours af 24 

ter, we faw another on the fame fide, named Elhan, and befides it, fome Hou- nee 

fes, all that Land being called Dige/. Half an hour paft fix in the evening we Digel. 

put a fhoar on our left hand, where I was told of another-guefs prowefs of a” 
Lion, than what I had been told of that of Kizi-Haz. ‘They faid then, that 
not long before, a Caravan paffing by that place, a Lion came, who {fetting 

‘upon a young Boy mounted on an Afs, that came after the reft, carried away 
both Boy and Af in view of the whole Caravan. After Supper we went up- 
on the water again, about nine of the clock at night, and for the {pace of © 

half an hout heard on our right hand many Chzkales very near us, which 
called the Lions, and after that we faw no more Woods. We began then to 

make the beft of our way by night as well as by day, becaufe there are no 
more Banks, and the River is very broad, but alfo fo ftill, that it can hardly 
be difeerned which way it runs. We paft by feveral Villages, moft of which 
were on Mefopotamia-fide. 

Next day, being Friday the fifteenth of Auguff, we faw about noon many 
Boats near the fhoar, which have Mafts like Saicks, and ferve to carry Corn 
to Bagdad fromthe neighbouring Villages. Wethendifcovered feveral Palm- 
Trees, and many of thofe Wheels they call Dol/ab, which ferve to draw wa- 
ter out of Wells, asat Ado/ul. Half an hour after fix in the evening we ftoptat 
a Village called Yenghige on the left hand; there are many Gardens there, 
where they fold us good Figs, Pomegranats, and very big long Grapes. At 
thar place we were not altogether fafe from Lions, feeing the people cf the 
Countrey told us, that they come often into their Gardens, and that one 
morning a Lion came to the very Suburbs of Bagdad that lies on the Defart- 
fide, where it fized a man who had rifèn too early. Neverthelefs, betwixe 
Yenghige and Bagdad there are feveral Villages, with a great many Gardens. Yenghige. 
We parted about nine a clock at night, and next day, being Saturday the 
fixteenth of Auguj?, at two a clock in the afternoon pañled by a Village called 
Imam-Monfa, whichis on the right hand: It is a place of Pilgrimage, whi- Imam-Moufa. 
ther people refort from afar, and the Women of Bagdad go thither every 
Friday, it being only an hours march by Land. Ai little after we faw ano- 
ther Village on our left hand, called Imam-Aazem, which is likewife a place Imam-Aazen 
of Pilgrimage ; and about five of the clock in the evening we arrived at 
Bas dad. 
th that Voyage they fpeak every where Turkifh, but it is Perfian Turkifh The Dirk 

which differs fomewhat from that of Greece; andthe nearer Bagdad, the more Language to. 
the Turkifh Language differs from that of Con/tantinople. wards Bagdad, 

C'H' AP XIV. 

Of Bagdad, and of the Road from Bagdad to 
Mendeli, .the laft Place the Turks have onthe 
Confines of Perfia. 

B‘ GD AD isa long Town lying upon the River-fide; the firft thing one Bags 
fees in arriving, is the Caftle on the fide of the River to the left hand, : 

which on the outfide appears to be pretty ftrong : It is built of lovely white 
Stone, but I was told that there was nothing within but Huts. Below chat 
Caftle, upon the water-fide alfo, ftands the Serraglio of the Bafha, which 
hath fair Kiochks, from whence they have a good Profpect, and frefh Air. 

a Next 
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Next you find a Bridge of about forty Boats, on which they crofsinto 44/0po- 
tamia, where there is a Town alfo, or rather a Suburbs of Bagdad, but the 
Houfes of it are ill built. Every night they undothat Bridge. : 

It requires at leaft two hours to make the round of Bagdad, which is no 
very ftrong on the Land fide. There are fair Bazars and lovely «Bagnio’s in 
this Town, built by the Per/fians ; and generally all that is goodly in it hath 
been builtby them. Iris but ill peopled, confidering the bignefs of the place, 
and indeed, it is notcompactly built, for there are a great many empty places 

_ in it, where there’s not one Soul to be found ; and, except the Bazars, (where 
there is always a great confluence of people,) the reft looks like a Defarc.. 

+  TheSoldiers here are very licentious, and commit all imaginable Infolencies, 
. their Officers not daring fcarcely to punifh them. Some weeks before I arri- 

ved there, they had put the Bafha to death by poyfon, becaufe of his Ty- 
rannies, and, ; it was faid,) the Aga had a fhare init, though he kept not his 
bed, but was in a languifhing condition. Befides the Turkifh Militia, there 
are a great many Chriftians in the Grand-Signior’s Pay, to fight againft the 
Arabs, when they are commanded. 

It is very hot in this Town, and that’s the reafon the people fleep upon the 
Thedegrees. ‘Terrafles. The eighteenth of Augu/t at noon, the heat was at the thirty fe- 
ofheatat Bag- venth degree by my Thermometre, and neverthelefs it blew a cool breeze of 
sie wind. . The Capuchins, (to whom I went as foon as I entred Bagdad,) very 

charitably practife Phyfick there. 
The water of  Oppofite to Bagdad the Tygris is very broad, the water whereof they 
the Dgns. draw, and put into great Jars of Clay that is not burnt, and through 

thefe Jars the water tranfpires and percolates into an earthen Veffel under- 
neath, in thefame manner as at Aleppo ; they call this River Chav-Bagdad,. 
that’s to fay, the River of Bagdad ; but wanting skill to make Water-mills 
upon it, they are forced to grind all their Corn with Horfe-mills or Hand- 
mills. 

Mefopotamia. © Mefopotamia is very defart, every thing being ruined there by the Ty 
ranny of the Zurks; but the places that are inhabited are well peopled. It 
bears few or no Trees, untefs it be Liquorice, of which there is plenty eve- 
ry where. 

Oy! of Naph- They burn at Bagdad more of the Oyl of Naphra than Candles, and it is 
ta. got fomewhere in thofe Quarters. They have Carrier-Pigeons of a better 
Carrier Pige- kind thanin any other place. 
‘an erroue in, We Mutt here take notice of aconfiderable miftake in all Maps, where Bag- 
Geography a- 444 is placed a great way below the confluent of the two Rivers of Euphrates 
bout the con- and 7ygris, though itbe certain that they joyn not but at ten or twelve days 
fluent of Tygré Journey below Bagdad, in the furthermoft part of Dgezri: It is true, that in 
and Evphra- the Wintertime, when thefe two Rivers break out, they joyn at Bagdad, but 
de that happens not every year. About eight or nine days Journey below 

Bagdad, there is a Canal made, which goes from Euphrates to the 
Tygris. | 

idee after I arrived in this Town, a Caravan offering for Hamadan 
ete in Perfia, À bargained with aChriftian, and gave him feven Piaftres for every 
ney fromBay. Bealt of carriage, and paid nine and twenty Piajtres Ryals, for three Horfes 
dad to Hama that had occafion for, for my own ufe, and a fourth for Monfieur Facob, a 
dan. Watch-maker, who travelled the fame way ; for which the Chriftian was to 

defray all Caffares and Cuftoms as far as Hamadan ; for all things generally 
pay Cuitom, and chat without any regard tothe value, but only the weight. 

Thenames ‘The ordinary rate is feven Piaftres Ryals for twenty three Patmans ; a Patman 
and value of makes three Rottles of Aleppo, or fix Oques and three Ounces. The aff is 
weights and js worth there two Chais and a half; the Piaftre Ryal is worth eight Chais,and 
Piaf Abagi, ©2Ch Chai five Paras, and the Para four Afpres, which are all pieces of Silver ; 
Chais. Para. the Bequelle is worth feven Chais ; the Turkifh Chequin is worth eighteen Chais, 
Alpre. Boquelle, and the Venetian nineteen. 
Turkifh Che- ‘That Caravan confifted of threefcore and ten or fourfcore men, all bold 
Ae Chee and fearlefs Blades, for they had but one Piftol and fome few Shables amongft 
A *7 them all; and to fhew that it was not the number they relied upon, they 

commonly divided, and marched feparately at fome diftance from one ano- 
ther, 
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ther, without fear of Robbers, and they were almoft all Perfians. They were 
as little apprehenfive too of the weather as of dangers, foramongft them all 
they had no more but two or three little forry Tents, covered with fome pieces 
of old Carpets: For my own part, (fince I was not fo brave, )I hada good Pa- 
villion to cover me; and amongft three of us we had twelve fhor that we 
could fire without re-charging. 
We parted from Bagdad, Wednefday the twentieth of Auguff, about five a Departure 

clock in the evening, and joyned the Caravan , which was encamped a- from Bagdad. 
mongft {mall Trees without the Gate called Caranlu-Capi, that looks to the 
Eaft. Ar this Gate each of us paid a Chaz ; thefe Chais are alfo called Bag- 
dadi, becaufe they are coyned at Bagdad; they weigh a drachm a-piece. Chai.Baodadi. 

The Caravan marched next day, being Thurfday the one and twentieth ; 
of Auguff, a little after midnight : We prefently entered the Defarr, marching 
Northward, in a great Plain of very fmooth whitifh ground, glazed over 
with Salt, where grows nothing but wild Caper-fhrubs, and Land-Caltrops. Wild Caper 
An hour and a half after, we faw in the dark to our left a Tower like a little Shrubs. 
Caftle, upon a Hillock; it is called Aadgem-Koulafi, that’s to fay, the Perfians Caltrops, 
Tower. * Aadgem Cou- 

About nine a clock in the morning we encamped by the fide of the oe 
Tygris, fome miles below Yenghidge, near a Village ‘called Locmam-Hakin, 
or Locman the wife; there we.ftaid all day, and in the evening we heard 
feveral companies of Chakales, which entertained us with their Mufick. 
Next day, being Friday the two and twentieth of Augu/?, we parted after 
midnight, and having taken a Guide at Locmam-Hakim, we marched due Eaft, tocmam-Ha- 
and about ninein the morning came to the fide of a River called Dialz, which kim. 
we croffed in a Ferry-boat. On the other fide we paid each Horfe-man an Dvala.aRi- 
Abafi, toa Turk whoreceives that Toll, and all pay the fame, of whatfoever Y*- 
Religion they be. This River is at leaft-as broad as two third parts of the 
Seine, and at Baffora it falls into the Tygris. Having croffed it, we went and 
lodgedina great Village called Aacoube, under Palm-Trees which are there in 4scoube. 
great quantity. 

Next morning by break of day we began to march; our Company would 
not fet out fooner, becaufe they knew not the ways. We continued our way 
Eaftwards ; and about feven a clock faw to the left hand a Mofque,which is a 
place of Pilgrimage. A quarterof an hour after, we paft through the ruins of 
adefolated Village, and then over a Bridge of one Arch, under which the 
Channel was very dry. About nine of the clock we croffed a Village called 
Harounia, and encamped near the Gardens, which are many. We made promis 
our Journey the fhorter, for fear of the heat. We were obliged to keep 
Guard all night, becaufe of Thieves and Robbers, yet we heard nothing but 
Chakales. 
We parted from that place on Swnday the four and twentieth of Augu/, 

about two a clock inthe morning, keeping on fill Eaftward. About three a 
clock we pafled near to a Village called Adgia, and about half an hour after 
fix, clofe by another called Imam-Esker, where there is a Bridge, upon which fimam-Esker, 
they exacted for every Horfe, Mule or A, an Abafi and a Mahmoudi, which 
is afmuch as a Chai, and a Para, though the Bridge it felf never coft fix Abaffis, 
for it is onely made of two beams of Palm-tree, that reach from fide to fide, 
with fome planks a-crofs, and half a foot of Earth over them; the River 
that runs underneath being but a Brook no bigger than the River of Gobe- 
lines at Paris- They call that due, the toll of bridles. We refted beyond 
the Bridge, becaufe not onely our People were afraid of the heat ; but they 
were befides informed that fome Arabs waited for us on the way, and there- 
fore they held a Council to refolve what was fitteft to be done: Though 
they had no certainty of this, yet they were ftrangely ftartled at ir, and the 
fear proceeded from fome amongft them,who knowing that we were to march 
through a narrow paflage, imagined that an hundred Arabs expected us there ; 
and yet they reduced this number afterwards to fifteen. It was to no purpofe 

to upbraid them with Cowardife, telling them that letthem be as many as they 
pleafed we feared them not. Though this refolution gave them fome aflu- 
rance, yet they ufed their credit to make us flay for fome Faniffaries, who 

were 
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who were going to Mendeli; and in cafe they:would not accompany them, 
they refnlved totake four Troopers at the Village. They fent one of their 
number to acquaint us with their refolution, and civilly to entreat us to con- 
tribute fomewhat to the pay of thefe Troopers: Ar firft we refufed ir, yér 
gave them fome Chas after, with a Proteftation that it was not for-any fear 
we were in, and that we fhould not be concerned though there were an 
hundred rcbs of them, but that what we did was onely in a complaifance, 
not thinking thefe Troopers to be any ways neceflary 
We parted the fame day about eleven a Clock at Night, attended by fif- 

teen Janifjaries armed fome with Muskets, and fome with Arrows and all 
marching in good order, and at a good rate too, for there was not one of 
them but was fufficiently afraid, and we continued our march Eaftwards, 

_ Munday the five and twentieth of Auguff about two of the Clock in the Mor- 
ning, we met a Caravan of about fourfcore or a hundred in company, fome 
mounted on Horfes, Mulesor Affes, and the reft in great Cuzes, well cove- 
red over Arch-ways, each Camel carrying two of them, and in that compa- 
ny I faw feven or eight of thefe Machines, ‘This Caravan came from Perfia, 
and was no better armed than ours, which a little leflened our Péoples fear, 
who before that, made frequent difcharges of two rufty Piftols, which was 
all the Artillery they had. 

About break of day we pafled that dangerous pafs they talked of: Tt was 
a way fomewhat narrow, near to a little Water, but it feemed to me to be no 
more dangerous than the reft of the Road. We met by the way feveral 
Men and Women, fome on Affles, others on foot; fome in company and o- 
thers not; which made me think that it was a very good fafe Road: For 
from Bagdad to Mendili, the way 1s always full and as fmooth as a Looking- 
glais; but I take ic to be very bad in Winter, for there are pieces of ground 
ali chincked and cracked, by the heat, which yielded a littie under our Hor- 
ies feet, and that made me conclude that in another feafon it would be very. 
deep. About fix a Clock inthe Morning we faw to the right, a Village cal- 
led WNebitarana, and half an hour after feven, we arrived at Adendeli, near to : 
which we encamped. ‘4 

Mendeli is the outmoft bounds of the Turks on that fide, itisa little Town 
built amongft a great many Palm-trees : It has a Caftle with fome Towers, 
but all is built of Mud and Clay: Neverchelefs, it is watered by a running 
ftream, divided into feveral-Brooks. There we refted all the next day being | 
Tuefday the fix and twentieth of Auguff, and payed an Aba/ii for every load: 
The fame day a Caravan arrived. at Mendeli, which came from I{pahan and 
was going to Bagdad ; it was no bigger than ours and had no fire-Arms ; 
yet there were Arabs at Mendeli who looked fufpicioufly : And I was told 
that a Turk having asked them, why they had done nothing to us, they 
had made anfwer, that it was becaufe.we had nothing but Leather, which 
they did not much care for; they ufed this Rodomontado, becaufe they faw 
fome Horfes in our Caravan loaded with Buffes skins’; in the Night-time we 
heard fèveral Chakales.  : | 
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Of the entry into Perfia, and of the Road to 
Hamadan. 

E Parted fromt Mendeli Wedne[day the feven and twen- 
tieth of Augu/tat break of day, taking our way due Eaft ; 
affoon as we were on our way, weentered amongft Hills, 
where we faw many Rivulets, fome of which it behoved 

; 4 us to crofs. About fix in the Morning we foarded over a 
River, which they call Rogoura, about two of three fathom broad, and the Rogoura, a 
Water up to our Horfes knees. About ten of the Clock in the Morning we River. 
had a Rancounter, which we little thought of. 

As TI paffed within a few fteps of three Huts made of Canes; I faw two 
Men in Perfian Habit, of whom he that feemed to be the chief had a clofé bo- 
died Coat of Silk-ftuff with large Flowers of Gold: They came towards us 

: whilft I minded nothing, and {poke to me though I did not heed it: In the 
mean time finding that I liftened not to what they faid to me, one of them 

with a hooked ftick, took hold of my Horfes bridle and ftopt him; which 
made me pull out a Piftol, and to confider the Men more attentively. I 
perceived that they made no fhew of offering any violence, thoughthey were 
armed each of them with a Quiver full of Arrows, a Bow, an Ax by their 
fide anda Cymetre; and indeed, it had not been their beft courfe, I and 
they who followed me having our fire-Arms all in readinefs, which made 
me alittle wonder at the boldnefs of the Men. At the fame time Mon/fieur 
Facob who faw their action, advanced towards them, with a defign to fire, 
calling them in Z4rkifh an hundred Rogues and Rafcals, as if they had been 
Robbers: My man came alfo with a Musketoon prefented, but perceiving 
that the men feemed not concerned, and did not fo much as lay a handupon 
their Swords; but that on the contrary the chief of them calling me Car- 
dafb, (that’s to fay Brother, ) civilly asked me to give him the hearing; I 
prayed AMonjieur Facob to hold his hand, and they very courteoufly told us 
that they had orders not to fuffer us to pafs. That furprized us a little, be- 
caufe we knew not the reafon of it; but me informed of that, we would 

not 
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Rabdars not proceed againft their Will, though we might have done ir. The men — 
guardsofthe are Rabdars, (that’s to fay guards of the Road, )-of which there are many. 
Road. in feveral places, efcecially upon the Frontiers, not onely of Perfia, but alfa of 

every Khanlick or Province to fecure the High-ways ; and for wages they'have 
a due of fome Bi/tis of every loaded Horfe or Mule. ; 

They flop all that are not in Caravan, if they know them nor. And the 
“reafon why they ftopt us, was becaufe we were not onely a little feparated 
from the Caravan, but that a man who went before us, had fold them, that 
in our-Caravan there were twounkown Franks : The Kervan-Bafha being infor- 
med that we were ftopt, came and fpoke to them ; but they told him char 
they would not fuffer us to pafs, becaufe if they did they wouid lofe their pla- 
ces. We might have eafily forced them, (as I have faid;) but ic would not have 
lookt well to have committed violence upon our firft entry into a Countrey ; 

“for at this place begin the Territories of the King of Perfiz. At length, (by 
the Council of the Kervan-Bajha) we followed them to their Huts, where 
they fpread a Carpet, on which we fate down together like good friends. 
In the mean time they unloaded our goods, and feveral of their men came 
into the place where we were” Their Mafter bid us lay by our Swords ; 
which we freely did, and he drew them one after another. We had fome 
thoughts that he intended to be revenged for our offering to fire upon him ; 
but after he had look’d upon them,be put them Up again: He told us a fécond 
time that his office was to füffér no man to enter into Per/iz, unlefshe were 
known, leaft fome might come and make their efcape there, when they had 
committed Villanies elfewhere; I made him anfwer that many Franks had 
paft that way before, without being ftopt, but he aflured me of the contrary ; : 
and indeed, I believe that the ordinary way is fomewhat more towards the 
North, than Mendeli. In fhort, he protefted that he would not let us goe, 
unlefs thofe of the Garavan would anfwer for us, wherefore we fent our Mu- 
letor with one of the Perfians to the Camp, which was half an hours walk 
from thence. Inthe mean time, that man complained feveral times to my 
Servant, that we fhould have offered to fire at him, and give him bad lan- 
guage as if he had been a Rogue : Neverthelefs,he civilly ordered our Dinner 
to be brought which confifted of a great Bowl full of Bread ; two Bowls of 
fower Milk, two plates of new made Butter ; and a wooden Difh wherein 
there were about two Eggs prepared witha fauce, which I think can hardly 
be found in any Book of Cookery; and that was for about a dozen of men. 
We fed a little, and drank Water in wooden Cups. Then the man muft 
needs fee our Trunks, he handled the watches of Monfieur Facob one after 
another ; I opened. alfo my Seper; but finding that he had a mind to fée all 
things onely out of Curiofity, andito make Tamafcha as he called it, I told 
him that he had no right of demanding cuftom, nor by confequence of view- 
ing our gocds, that it required much time to do them up again, and that 
therefore he might undoe what he thought fic, anddo them up again him- 
felf; but that if any thing were loft, he fhould be made accountable for it, 
and that made him fuffer me to make all faft again. Afterwards the man 
whom we fent with our Muletor arrived, and brought him a Paper figned ~ 
by feveral of our Caravan, who vouched for us, and who indeed threarned, 
chat if the leaft wrong were done unto us, they would complain of ir, and 
that if we went and complained to the Cham, ic would certainly bring them 
into trouble. Immediately they difmilled us, and we ‘turned to the 

| Caravan. 
rw 

… Aflerkik It lay ata place called Jferk, whichis a little plain amongft hills, through’ 
Rogoura, which runs the River Rogoura, perhaps a Word corrupted from Roudhbhouna, 

| Roudhhouna, which fignifies a River that runs; tor the Perfians give that Namie to all great 
a River. Rivers Ir is hard to defcribe that Countrey well, ifone be not perfeû in 

the Language, efpecially becaufe of the Rivers. Near to us there were fix 
or feven Huts of Licurdi or Curds, who fo {oon as we had pitched our Tents, 
came and {quatted down all round under them, like ruftical Clowns that 
had never féen any thing, which made a ‘Fanifjary that was with us fark 
mad ; for though he bid them be gone, they would not ftir, but laughed 
at him; and this vexed him the more, to fee that in that Countrey he had 

not 
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not the» Authority which thofe of that bodv have in all places of Turkey : 
_ At length having fpoken to them fo often, they went away in great dudge- 

on, calling him a thoufand Names. \ 
We were now free from keeping guard in the Night-time, for there are 

no Robbers there, and we faw no more Palm-trees after we were gone 
thence. We parted from that place nexe day, being 7 hwr/day the eight and 
twentieth of Angu/?, about one of the Clock in the Morning, and prefently 
after we were at a lofs, no body knowing the way, which we fought forup 

and down ; it being very dark and the sky overcaft with Clouds, that now » 
and then fent us fome drops of Rain. Many of our loads happened tc fall 
alfo ; fo that we loft above half an hours time. At length we made a fhift to 
crofs a little Ditch of Runningwater, and then fcrambled up a very high 

and fteep hill, doing nothing all the reft of the Night but climb up and 
down, go backwards and forwards, looking for the way which we bad loft. 
Once we pañled the River Rogoura, or Roudbbouna which runs amongft thefe 
hills with a great noife becaufe of the Stones its Channel is full of. About 
five of the Clock in the Morning we faw the Ruines of a very high Bridge, 
with two Stories of Arches, one over another; it was built of rough Stone, 
but one half of it onely remains, and that: made me think that this Water 
is fometimes apt to overflow very much. A little after, we pafled it a fecond 
time, and met a Caravan coming from Hamadan, and going to Bagdad. 
We continued our way upwards along the fide of thar River; and about 
fix a Clock in the Morning, faw a little Village of Curds, (that's to fay ) 
fome Huts made of.Canes and Leaves of Trees ; and then we croffed that 
River again feven or eight times, which at the place where we paît it laft, 
to wit towards: the head, is feven or eight fathom over. About eight in 
the Morning we faw the half of another very high Bridge, built of the . , : 
fame ftuff as the other is, over the fame River; but onely of one Story of 
Arches: About nine a Clock we went near to a Village of Curds called Sam- 
furat, where we made account to encamp, and indeed, a good part of the Ca- 
-ravan encamped there ; but we (who were in the front) perceiving that fome 
before us advanced farther on, followed them, and having fufficiently 
tired our felves with ups and downs, fince our departure from Ifferkil; we 
ftopt at length about half an hour after ten in the Forenoon, by a Village of 

_ Curds called Nian. All thefe hills are covered with Turpentine and wild ny. 
Cheftnut-trees; and moft of the Waters bordered with Agnus Caftus and Turpentine, 
Rofe-Laurels. wild Cheft- 

After we had pitched our Tent we faw a Caravan that came from Perjia, Dir Mer 
and was going to Bagdad upon a Pilgrimage to a place called Imam- sine © 
Huffein or Kerbela, where there is great devotion payed ; it is the place where Imam. Hufe 
Hujlein was killed, and where his Tomb is; and is about four days Journey Jr. 
from Bagdad towards Moful in Mefopotamia. Towards the Evening,that 
day, we had a great fhower of Rain, but it was prefently over ; and it was fo 
cold in the Night-time, that though I was in my Cloaths, (for I never flripe 
in the Fields,) I food in need of my coverlet, and that cold encreafed daily - 
the farther we advanced on our way. | 
We parted from that place on Friday the nine and twentieth of 4enff, at 

two a Clock in the Morning, and having marched three hours longer among 
the hills we came into better Way, though the Mountains fill furrounded us, 
but we mounted onely fome fmall Afcents, until marching Northwards, we 
began an hour after, to have ups and.downs again over very high hills, and 

- in worfe and more dangerous ways than hitherto we had feen ; but that 
afted not an hour, and then we came into a Plain encompafled with hills, 
Standing away Faftwards we came by a Village called Chegiafar, where Cheeiafur.. 
there are a great many {cattering houfès,of which part are built of rough Stone 
and Earth, and fome of Canes and Reeds, covered with green branches ; 
thofe of Earth ferve forthe Winter and Rainy weather, and then no body 
lived in them ; and the other of Canes are for the Summer, that_the Inha- 
bitants may have the frefh Air. Amongft thefe houfes, there is alfo a grear 
Mofque built of rough Stone and Earth: We made no ftop there, but a little 
beyond it, came and encamped near ae Village confifting, (as the for: 
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mer) in the Summer and Winter-houfes, but not in fo great Number ; itis 

Seraou. called Seraou, and is diftant from Chegiafar, about a quarter of an hours 
march. We arrived there a little after feven in the Morning ; the Village 
ftands upon a rifing ground, at the foot whereof runs a lovely Spring-water. 
Towards the Evening fome of thefe Curds came to our Tent; and bid us 

take heed to our felves, becaufe there were Robbers in the hills, who creep- 
ing on their Bellies in the Night-time, came and carried away what chev 
could find: We fhew’d them our Arms, which they feemed to be much in 
love with ; many amongft us believed that they themfélves were the onely 
Thieves, and that they came to give us this warning, that we might nor ac 
cufe them if we were robbed, and alfo that they might fee our Arms. 

We parted from thence on Saturday the thirtieth of Augu/?, half an hour 
after twointhe Morning. We went up hill and down hill, over exceeding 
high and troublefome Mountains until eight a Clock ; after that we marched — 
for two hours in a plain environed with hills, where we faw feveral black 
Tents ; and about ten a Clock we encamped under Trees, in a place called 

Rengpereng. Rengpereng, near which a Brook runs : There was clofe by a Village of Curds, 
who brought us provifions. ‘ 
We parted from thence on Sunday the laft of Augu/t, about four of the a 

Clock in the Morning, At firft we marched Eaftward, amongft Woods of a 
Cheftnut-trees, where there is great plenty of liquorice, as there is all thac a 
Countrey over; we kept going upward ftill, but in very good and eafie way. “a 
In the Morning we faw a Field fowed with Rice. About feven a Clock we 4 

encamped ina Plain, where there are fome Trees, near a Hamlet of three % 
Goaour. or four Huts of Canes, and this place is called Goaour. We parted from "4 

thence the fame day about feven at Night, and by Moonlight marched : 4 
x Eaftward in the Plain or Valley, till paft Midnight, that we defcended by a 

an ugly way into a very low Plain, where having travelled almoft an hour, : 
we pafled a little Water. Having marched about another hour, we pañled a 
Stone Bridge of one Arch, under which runs a little River that I could not 
learn the Name of ; a little after, we pafled over another Bridge mfuch alike, 
{tanding upon the fame River. a | 

. About half an hour after two in the Morning Munday the firft of Sep- 
tember, we encamped at the end of that Bridge, near to a Village called 

Arnoua. Arnoua, where there is a good Kervanferai of brick ; there are alfo feveral 
Stone-houfes, and as many Huts of Canes ; Thefe Bridges feem to have been 
jately built, and the River that runs under them has no other Name amongit 
the People of the Countrey, but the Water of Arnoua. There are fo many 
Frogs in that Countrey, that my Tent was always full of them, though they 
were continually driven out. We parted the fame day half an hour after 
ten at Night, and marched Faftward, in fair way, till half an hour after one 
a Clock in the Morning of Tuefday the fecond of September, when we came 
toa very uneafie defcent,and very dangerous too,efpecially being in the dark, 
becaufe the Moon was then fet ; for three hours after, we had pretty good 

Geumedli,a -way. We crofled feveral, Brooks, and a fmall River called Goumedli, and 
River. our way lay Northwards. About half an hour after four in the Morning, ~ 

having gone down hill a little, we went away Eaftward in pretty good way, | 
having for fometime a large Brook of running Water on our left hand Half 
an hour after five, we defcended into a gréat Plain where we marched about 
an hour ftill Eaftward. ‘Then about half an hour after fix, we came and en- 
camped near to a Kervanfera built by a Lady: A quarter of a league from 

Mardefcht. that Kervanferai, there isa Village built of ftone, called Maide/cht, and a little 
Scheik-Bali- farther off than that Village, there is another Kerwan/erai called Scheik-Hali 

Kan-Keroan- Kan Kervanferai, from the Name of a Cham that built it. We pafled:by ir 
icone after we had diflodged from the other, about half an hour after eight at 

Night. We lookt upon it to be very fair and commodious, efpecially becaufe 
of a little River that runs clofe by it; it is called from the Name of the Vil- 
lage Maide(cht Soui. We crofied over it upon a Bridge of one Arch, which 
is built very fteep and fharp as moft of the reft are ; we then kept on our 
way Eaftward in the fame finooth Plan. 
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Wednef day the third of September a littcle after Midnight, we went ower a 

hill, but the way was pleafant enough, and then came into the Plain again. 

About three a Clock in the Morning we pafled a little River, and an hour 

_anda halfafter, came to a Village, called Pou! Schab, (that’s to fay the Kings Pont-sabah. 

Bridge ; ) we pur our felves under cover there ina Kervan/erai. ‘ 

The Kervanferais of Perfia are much finer and more commedious than thofé The Kervan- 

of Turkey, at leaft fuch as are on the great Roads ; ( for E fpeak not of thofe ferais of Per 

in Towns, the lovelieft in all the Levant being in Barjz. ) Thele Kervan[eJ 
rais of Penfia are large fquare brick-Buildings above three fathom high; the 
entry into them is by a Portico, under which are fhops, where all things 
neceffary for life are to be had. Pafling through that Portico, one enters 
into the Court ; in the middle of this of Pcwl Schab there is a Fountain, 
which is not to be found in others. All round the Court there are great 
Arches, about three fathom wide, and one and a half or two fathom deep, 
under which are Maffabez, or ftone Divans, aboüt two foor raifed from the 
ground : Inthe middle of the Front, (orif you wil,) ac the bottom of the 
Divan, there is a door about two foot wide, where one enters into a Room 
of the fame bignefs as the place under the Arch withour, and that Chamber 

| has its Chimney. All together makes a pretty commodious apartment, for 
the Ma/tabe ferves for a Divan and Anti-chamber, and the Chamber is for 
retiring into, when one hath no mind to be feen, and'for fécuring ones 
Goods. Thefe appartments are feparated one from another by a partition 
Wall about three foot thick. On the back-fide all round the Ha», are the 
Stables, where the Horfes may ftand dry under roof, afwell as the Men, 
and there are befides on one fide Arches with AZz/tabex and Chimneys, 
where one may lodge, when the appartments of the Court are taken up. 
They enter into it by four Gates, one at each Corner of the Court The 
whole Fabrick is covered with a‘Terrafs, upon which one may walk all 
round, and the way up to itis by two pair of Stairs, which ang on the 
two fides of the Portico I mentioned, at the entry. One may ftay in thele 
Kervanjerais, as long as he pleafès, and nothing to be payed for lodging ; 
but the Chambers are not fhut, having neither door nor window, nor is 
there a bit of Timber in the whole, except at the great Gate. In this Ker- 
vanferai we found Apples, Pears and ordinary Grapes, befides another fort 
which are finall and have no, ftones; they are very good, and are called : 
Ki/chmijch. , Kifhmifeb. 
À few fteps from that Haz runs a River called Poul-Schah, that’s to fay, Poul-Schah, à 

Kings Bridge, from the Name of a very fair high Bridge which King Abbas River. 
caufed to be built upon it, near to that Village to which it hath given the 
Name. This Bridge hath fix Arches, whofe Pillars are of Free-Srone to the 
height of five or fix foot above the water: And upon thefe Pillars, there are 
as many little Arches more, which have on each hand a good Pillar round 
on the infide, but fharp towards the Water, for cutting and breaking the 
force of it when it rifes fo high; thefe Pillars reach to the top of the Bridge, 
againft which they reft. This Bridge is in length an hundred.and thirty “ix 
common paces, from the firft to the laft Arch, without comprebending ke 
two Avenues, which are paved as the Bridge is, having fide-Walls of the 
fame materials, four or five foot high, and each of them about forty paces 

/ in length; the breadth of the Bridge is about ten common paces. All thar 
Bridge is of brick except the Pillars with their fharp points and butterefles. 
It is well built, and kept in fo good repair, that there is rfot one brick wan- 
ting, and it féems co be Brannero. There are fair and good Fifh taken in that 
River ; and they are commonly taken with Coculus Indicus, much ufed ia that 
Countrey ; they make it up with Pafte, to make the Fith drunk. * 

The Town where the Char refides is about two miles diftant fromthe , 
Village ; it is called Kerman Schahon, (that’s to fay the Kings Barns,) becaufe Kerman Scha 
-the Countrey about bears plenty of Rice, which Schab Abbas gave for the /” 

| Zaret or Pilgrimage of Devotion that was made to the Mofque of Imam 
Huffein, which I fpoke of before: But the Turk being Mafter of it at pre- 
fent, the Rice is fent'to I/paban. This is but an inconfiderab'e Town, ne- 
verthelefs, it hath a covered Bazar well ttored with Goods and Protifions 

for 
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for ghe Belly. Thereis a Serraglio in it for the Chan or Governour : The 
truth is,though it make fomebetter fhew than the reft of the houfes,ir is indeed 
of no great worth, at leaft on the outfide; for Tentered not the Gate, bur 
faw fome Divans for taking the Air in. 
, Werefted there all that day, and the three following, becaufe the Chans * 
Vizir ; (for fo they call the Officer who commands in his abfence,) would noc 
fuffer us to go, till firft he knew, whether the Chan would buy any Watches: 
Wherein I obferved that it is not good to travel in that Countrey with Warch- 
makers, becaufe in this manner they ftop all Caravans, till the Chaz hath | 
feen whether there be any thing that he has a mind to buy. We parted not 
then till Saturday the fixth of September about eleven of the Clock at Nighr, 
and we took our way Eaftwards by a fair Road, having near us ‘to the lett 

2 

a little more diftance. We found on this way many People in ccmpanies 
coming and going, which was far more pleafant to us than the waysthrough © 
the Defarts. ; 

Sunday the feventh of September about five a Clock in the Morning, we 
paft by a Village called Schechernow, (that’s to fay new Town, ) where there 
is a fair Kervanferai, with many ftone-Buildings, and feveral black Tents, 
A little Water runs by it, which divides it felf into feveral Rivulets; it is 
called Bifitoum ; and has its fource an hundred paces from thence at the foot 
of a hill, near to which we pafled. That hill thrufts out pieces of Rock, 
feparated from one another by Veins ; and thefe pieces are fomewhat round, 
{ticking on the hill from the top to the bottom; and appear like figures in 
relief. The People of our Caravan told me that they were fo many figures, 
which Ferbad cut for the love of his dear Schirin, who had her Caftle upon 
chat hill. This Ferhad was an excellent Sculptor in that Countrey, who 
was fo deeply in love with Schirin, that he.broke his heart and died for 
her. His Amours are defcribed in the. Poem entituled Cofroave Schirin ; 
where is a Manufcript in the French King’s Library at Paris. About 

called the Water of Schechernow, ( and that’s the Name of the Bridge alfo ; ) 
they fay that this Bridge was built by the fame Perfon, who built the Vil- 
lage of Schechernow, Half an hour after, we came to another Bridge of two 
Arches, under which runs a River called Chadiar ; but becatfe it is very ill 
paved, and has no Rails nor fide-Walls, we crofled the Water, which is not 
a foot deep, a little below the Bridge, and encamped on a Plain on the other 
fide, where we had three Villages round us, about two or three Musket- 
fhot diftant : The Village to the North, is called Zufear, that to the Weft 
Calantar ; and the third which is to the South, Sagas. FA 
We were obliged to keep guard that Night, for the Inhabitants of thofe 

quarters are reckoned fo nimble at thieving, ( that they'll carry away a mans 
goods even from under his head,and he not perceive it;)and they are fo fharp 
at it and fo obftinate, that they are attentive in watching their opportunity, 
not onely while all things be loaded, but even untill the Caravan be gone. 
We diflodged the fame day half an hour after eleven at Night, and kepe . 
on Eaftwards in a fair Road near hills ; we pafied by many Rivulets on our 
right hand. ; ay 

Munday Morning the eighth of September, half an hour after five, we came : : 
to a great bourg, called Sabna: We went through that Town andencam® = 
ped without, neartthe Gardens which are about it in great Numbers, from Am | 
whence they brought us fair Grapes, Apples and Pears; and furnifhed us if 
under hand with a little Wine, that we had not tafted fince we left A40/n!, 
unlefs at Bagdad with the Fathers Capucins, who make fome privately for 

came to Bagdad, an Armenian being catched there making Brandy, had fe- 
veral hundred Baftinado’s, and whilft fome beat him, others poured his Bran- 
dy upon his head. Now in all thofe places of Perfia where there are no 
Chriftians, not onely there is none to be found, but even it isa Crime to! 
{peak of it; neverthelefs, having demanded fome of an Inhabitant of this 
Town; whe brought us Grapes, after he had lookt about him cn all hands, 
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to fe if any body heard (him, he promifed us a Jarr, which be brought us 

a little while after: It was fweet and red, and had not fufficiently purged ; 

neverthelefs, it was good and delicious ; and fo are their Grapes excellent. 

Here we began to tee fow’d Lands, and a great many Gardens full of Vines, 

and of all forts of fruit; and though it be im Curdiffan, yet Scfs allo live sf. 
there. 
We parted from Sabna, next day being Tuefday the ninth of Seprew- 

ber, about two of the Clock in the Morning, and about five, we wenr up 
hill and down hill for a little while. Half an hour after feven, we crofied 
over a Bridge of four Arches, under which runs a pretty broad River, but 

-fhallow, and ir is called Camoutedona. An hour after, we came to big Town, Camortedona, 
called Kenghever, where we lodged in a Kervanferai. This is a large Town, à River. i! 
“well built and populous; a Rivulet runs by it, which they call the Water of Kenghever. 
Kenghever. About IL ate a great many Gardens, full of Fruit-trees of all 
forts, and it muft heretofore have been a confiderable place, for there are 

the Walls of a Fortre(fs ftill ftanding, almoft entire ; they are buile of Flints 
and other very hard Stones that are both large and thick, and fome Tow- 
ers ftil remain, with feveral pieces of white Marble-Pillars, of which the 

“Capitals are fo thick, that it's enough for three men to embrace them. A- 
mongit others at a litele diftance from a Tower, clofe by this Fort, thêreare 
fome Port-holes for great Guns, and a Gate towards the Countrey, where 
two Pedeftals of Marble are fill remaining, which formerly carried Pillars, 
and theïe Pedeftals (which arefour or five foot in length,) are placed at three 
or four foot diftance from one another, both upon a very thick Wall of fair 
Stone, with a very lovely, wreath on the outfde: So chat in all probability 
the Pillars fupported fome Pavillion, or Balcony for profpect, or fome 
thing elfe that was very weighty. This Fortref is built upon an Eminence, 
which affords a very diftant  profpect, and the Town is the laft placeof — 
Curdiffan which terminates here. Before I leave it for good and all, I muft The utmoft 
fay tomewhat of the People chat inhabit ic. | Sa of 

The Curdi called anciently Carduchi, live in the Summertime in Huts pe ure 
made of Canes and Boughs of Trees, and in Winter under Tents: Their ~~ 
Countrey is fo mountainous, and fo hard to be pafled, that I do not now 
wonder that the King of Perfia, (every time that he went to befiege Bagdad, ) 
inftead of taking Cannon with him, carried upon Camels metal to caft them, 
obliging every Trooper befides to carry an Oque; for it is abfolutely im ~ 

. poffisle to have Cannon drawn along thefe ways. Though thefe Curds lead 
a life much like the- Arabs, neverthelefs, they are more warlike, and make 
very good ufe of Harquebufés ; nay in all places. we paft through, there 
were always fome of them who came and cheapened our Arms, thinking 
they had been to be fold: Amongft others one of them once offered me ten 
Abaffis for my Fire-lock Thefe Curds inftead of Candle, burn onely Oil of 
Napbte, which is got in a place not far from Bagdad. 1 Vi 
We parted from Kenghever, the fame day about half an hour after eleven 

at Night, and in avery good Road, marched Northwards. About three a 
Clock in the Morning Wednefday the tenth of Seprember, we pañt over a | 
fair Bridge of fix Arches, called the Bridge of Scheich-Hali-Kan, from the Scheich:Hali- 
name of a Chan that founded it; the River that runs under it is called the Km. 
Water of Scheich-Hali-Kan Bridge; for to Bridges they give the Name of the 
Founder, and to the Waters that run under them the Name of the Bridge. 
An honr after, we went by a Village, which we onely faw by Moon-light, 
but it feemed to me to be big and well built : Having afterwards marched 
through a great Plain for a long while, about feven of the Clock in the Mor- 
ning we came to a Town called Afad Abad. Ajad Abad 

That Town or rather Burropgh is of a vaft extent, and well built: There 
are ftreight large Streets in it, and in the middle of them a running Brook. 
The Entries into all the Houfes are handfom, though the Doors of many of 
them be but low, and have many Gardens round them. We lodged in the 
Fields wichout but clof by the Town, and parted from thence the fame 

- day; about ten a Clock at Night, directing our way full Eat. Immediately 
after,in very good way,we went up ahill called Elouend ; (it is fo high thar i Elouend 

took 
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took us a compleat hour to mount it, and almoft three quarters of an hour 
in coming down again on the other fide: ) After that, we went by a lirtle 
houfe of Rahdars, where for every horfe there are two Cabeghis of Caffare to 
be payed. Then we marched above two hours anda half amongft Moun- 
tains, and there after came into a Plain, where having paft by a great many 
Villages, and crofléd feveral Brooks ; and half an hour after five having left a 

Raga. Town called Zaga to the left hand, two hours after, we arrived at Hamadan, 
where we lodged in a Kervan/erai, and payed a Bzfi, which is werth four 
Cabeghis, a day fora Room. We fhall fpeak of the money of Perfia in the 
defcription of J/pahan. 

CHAP. IL 
Of the Road from Hamadan to Hpahan. 

Bees is a very large Town, but contains many void places, Gardens, 
and even ploughed Fields withinit. The houfes are lovely and built 

onely of Bricks baked in the Sun: There is no fair Street in it, but that 
where they fell Stuffs, Cloaths ready made, and füch like Commodities. It | 
is a ftreight, long and broad Street, and the fhops of it are well furnifhed; 
it lies near the Bezestein, which is little, but pretty well built. This is a 
confiderable Town of Traffick, and in former times was very ftrong; it had 
a fair Caftle, which was a long time agoe demolifhed by the Turks, who 
much ruined the Town alfo. The Air is very bad here, and fo is the Water 
too; there is no Wine to be found in this place, but onely Brandy. Many 
of our Caravan fell fick during the time we ftayed there; for my part, I was 
taken with a loofenefs that foon after was followed by a Feaver, which I 
carried with me to I/paban, where both held me above a Month, and the 
Watch-maker that went with me, fell into a Quartane-ague fhortly after he 
arrived at I/pahan. The Armenians have a Church in Hamadan, but kept in 
bad order. There is commonly a Chan who commands in that place ; but 
at that time there was none there, onely a Deroga, to whom the King fent 

The ceremo- à prefent of a Veit, while I was there. There was no other Ceremony in 
ny ofa Khalae it, but that the Deroga went out about eight or nine a Clock in the Morning 
or King’s Veft. by the King’s Gate, fo called, becaufe by that Gate they go to I/paban; and 

then advanced to a Houfe about a quarter of a French League diftant, where 
he put on the Veft which the King fent him, being of Cloath of Gold; and 
prefently returned to the Town amidft a Body ot fifty or fixty of the chief 
Inhabitants on Horfé-back, who marched afmoft all a breaft withour any 
order whilft they were in the Fields. | ; 

Having fiayed eight days at Hamadan we bargained with a Muletor, for 
five Abafhs for every faddle-Horfe, and for our Goods at the rate of eleven 

Ahundred for the hundred Patmans of Tauris ; the hundred Patmans of Tauris, are near 
Le of fix hundred weight, and that was a cheap bargain: But the Muletor, (who 
Bain Gx Bese perhaps repented what he had done, ) refolved to ftay for the Caravan with 
dred weight, Which we came, and was not to depart till eight days after ; and we being 

told that there was an Aga come who guarded Butter. and other Provifions 
that were going to the King; we fent for his Muletor, who furnifhed us with 
Saddle-hortés for fix Abaffis, and for our luggage we payed ar the rate of fif- 
teen Abaffis for the hundred Patmans of Tauris. To this beginning of a Ca- 
ravan many others joyned who were as weary as we of ftaying at Hamadan ; 
fo that all together we made a Caravan ftrong enough not to be afraid of 
Robbers: For though they fay there are none in Per/ia, yet at that time there 
were feveral gangs of them abroad ; becaufé the Cham of that quarter being 

_ dead, there wasno other as yer fent in his place, 

We 
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We parted from Hamadan, on Saturday the twentieth of September, at five 
a Clock in the Morning, and having paft through a good part of the Town, 

: 14 we went out by the King’s Gate, or the Gate of I/pahan, taking our way 
Eaftward. We crofled feveral fair Waters, and about feven a Clock a Bridge 
of five Arches, under which runs a Rivulet, that in the Winter-time {wells 
high. Having travelled one hour more over little hills, we found two ways, 
and not knowing which of the two to take, becaufè we were got a great 
way before the Caravan, we were obliged, Aonfieur Facob, three Turks and 
my felf to ftay fometime for it. After we had waited there above half an 
hour to no purpofe, we thought it not fit to return back, for fear it mighc 
have taken. another way, and therefore at a venture all five of ustook the 
way to the left hand, and continued on till we came to a Town called Nif: Nuchar. 
char, by which we knew the Caravan was to pals: We arrived there about 
three a Clock after Noon, and took fhelter in a wretched .Kervanferai - 
out the Town, that was all ruinous. All the furniture we had was 
verlet which we, fpread under us, that we might not lye upon the bare 
ground, and a leathern Veffel which they call Aarara, to hold water in ; Matara. 
for my man and all our baggage was with the Garavan. We took patience 
howeverSand in the mean time, immediately after the Caravan had paffed 
the or it held along the River-fide and came to lodge at a Village called 
Boulou ifar. ! . oF. Bouloufchs 

Next day being Sunday the one and twentieth of September, it parted from Kesar. 
thence. About two a Clock in the Morning, and about fix arrived at Ni/- 
‘char: Having there payed a due of four Bzfis a load, it went on without 
ftopping, and we having joyned it again, halfan hour after nine encamped 
under Trees near a Village called Haran, where our Moucres gave us war- Haram 
ning to keep good guard in the Night-time. The truth is, in the Day-time 
feveral Paflengers ftopt,and atadiftance confidered our Arms,and two hours af- 
ter Night,a man paffing near to us,and making no anfwer when he was asked 
who came there, my man advanced towards him ; but then the Robber (who 
came onely to fee how Affairs ftood,  faid that he belonged to the Caravan, 
which was immediately contradicted by fome of our Company, who told 
him that if he came that way again, they would fireupon him 

Next day being Monday the two and twentieth of September we parted 
from that place about two of the Clock in the Morning, and proceeding on 
fill Eaftward in good way, we pañled by feveral great Villages, which we 
found every quarter ofan hour almoft ; and being come to a River above 
two fathom over, which they call the River of Dizava, we marched up it 
about half an hour, and then having paft over, entered into a fpacious 
Plain, of which in two or three hours time we pafled over a great part; 
and came to a Town called Dizava, fo hid among Gardens which take up 
the whole breadth of the Plain, that as a Curtain they not onely intercept 
the view of the Town, but alfo of part of the Plain which reaches a good 
way beyond it. An hour before we arrived there, and being very near it, 
we were fain to fetch a great compafs to pafs a Rivulet that was broad, 
deep, and very full of mud, and then came to a little point which gave us 
a pallage into Dizava, where we kept marching on ftill along great Lanes 

é made by Gardens on both hands, that were well walled, but without any 
| Habitation, and Dizava lies fo hid, that not a Houfé of it is to be feen till 

you be init, though you were never fo nigh; fo that he who did not un- 
derftand the Map of the Countrey, would think himfelf near a Foreft, 

“for it is of a pretty large extent. We paft through a confiderable part of the 
Town which is very ill built, and about ten a Clock came to a good Kervan- 
ferai. The ignorance of our Moucreg was the caufe of that compafS we 
fetcht, and befides, all their Beafts both faddle and carriage Horfès were fo 
bad, that it was impoflible to make them go fafter than Affes ; fo that we 
made but very fmall Journeys. In the Evening we had a fhower of rain 
that was prefently over, which was the firft, fave onely a little mizling, 
that we had fèen fall fince our departure from Aleppo. 

L | Next 
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Next day being Tuefday the three and twentieth of September, about three 

~ aClock in the Morning, we fet out again, and continued our Journey Eaft- 

Sart. 

A kind of 
Marble. 

Debrle. 
Mouclafabah. 
Machat. 

wards by very good way. About feven a Clock, we came into a very fto- 
ny way betwixt rocky hills, but it lafted not long ; about eleven a Clock we 

came toa large Village called Sari, and refolved to lodge in a very pretty 
and large Kervanferai, but it was as full already as it could hold of Men and 
Beafts : Wherefore it behoved us to betake our felves to another which was 
lefs, bad and ruinous, where we lodged very uneafily in the Stable amongft 
the Horfes and Mules. This Village is well built, and I obferved that the 
chief Wall of the Stable where we lodged was wholely built of black fquare 
Stones, about a foot long, and about three fingers thick, which (when they 
are broken) fplit into Tables like flate, but thicker, and I took them for black 
Marble. The Watc-hmaker that was with us, told me that men of his pro- 
feflion make ufe of this ftone for polifhing that which hath been filed, before 
i guilt. Ofthis Marble are all the doors of houfes, (as Pietro Della Vaile 
fays, ) but there are few of them at Sari : Some I faw at Dizava, nay, and 
have feen of them in feveral places of Syria, and I believe they make them 
of this Stone for want of Ymber. At Sari there is four Bi/fis to be payed 
a load. This Evening there fell fome rain again, and it came to us ac- 
companied with good old White wine, which the Porter of the rir, 
underhand fent for to the Village, but his fcruples were onely in ality : 
For fome Turks of our Caravan who had alfo bought of it, found it to be 
fo good, that they fate by it merrily all Night, till we weré ready to depart; 
which put them into fo good a humour, that for part of the way they did 
nothing but roar and fing like drunken Francks, as they were, till at length 
one of the gang tumbled off of his Mule, and had almoft broken his Neck, 
but fell fafta fleep on the place. 

About three a Clock in the Morning, Wedne[day the four and twentieth of 
September, we parted from Sari: About eight a Clock we paficd by a Village 
called Debile, and an hour after, by another called Afouclafabah, and about 
ten a Clock we arrived at a Village named Machat, where we fheltered our 
felves ina little Kervanferai. 
We parted from thence next day, being Thurfday the five and twentieth : 

of September at Midnight, and by break of day pafled through a Town cal- 
Scheber-ghira. led Scheher-ghird, which feemed to me tp be well built ; we then marched 

Bag. 

Angouan. 

Agat{ch. 
Farfang. 

forwards till ten of the Clock, through a large barren Plain, there being no 
Water in it, nor indeed, any habitation that we could find. At tena Clock 
we came to a very fair Kervanferai called Bag, the appartments whereof are 
very commodious; and under the Gate there lives a man who fells afl things 
neceflary for life, and he hath three little Rooms for his dwelling. There 
are fuch Porters in all the Kervanferais of Perfia, but more efpecially there 
is need of one at this, for there is no habitation aBout ir, and the neareft 
place is a Village to the right hand behind the hill, called Angouan, where 
much Tapiftry is made, and if they told me true, is an Agar/ch, ‘(that’s to 
fay,) a leaguediftant: For the Perfass count the way by Agat/ch, or Far- 
fang, which is one and the fame; Agat/ch being the Turkifh Word, and 
Farfang the Perfian ; and it is an hours Journey fora Horfé-man, but for us 
it is almoft two ; neverthelef, near to I/paban they are fo fhort, that we 
travelled one an hour: At this Kervanferai, there are three Biftis payed a 
Load. 

The lintels of the gates of it are made of one entire piece of that kind of 
Marble which I mentioned to be at Sari, but it is not polifhed; and with- 
out the gate, there ison each fide a Maftabe; they are in length about fix 
foot each, and four or five foot biel » upon three of breadth; the upper 
part of thefe Maffabez, is of one whol€ piece of that Stone. 

This Marble hath been dug about fifty paces from the gate, out of a Rock 
a little higher than the ground, at the root whereof there is a little Spring of 
Water, which is all they have in that place co drink. As I was walking a- 
bout this Kervanferai, 1found little Marble-Stones white, red, {potted and 
of all forts of colours: Which makes me think that that place affords Marble 
of all colours; and indeed, theupper part of the Rock isalmoft all white. 

We 
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We parted next day being Friday the fix and twentieth of September, a- 

- bout three of the Clock in the Morning, and went up hill and down hill in 

pretty good way for the fpace of three hours. I obferved by the ways fide 

{everal Rocks of black Stone, rifing a little out of the ground, which were Black Stone. - 

all divided into Tables, hardly thicker than blew Slates and much about the 

fame colour, but joyned very clofe together. Halfan hour after fix, we came 

into a great Plain, where we found Water in three or four places, and 

there we travelled till eleven a Clock when we arrived at a Village called 

Nichouan, which we went almoft quite through, and came to reft in a great Nichouan. 

Kervanferai pretty commodious, but ugly, and all built of pieces of unburnt 

greyith Earth. There are two others in this Village which we paft by, they 

be are {mall but femed to me to be neater. We ftayed there the day follow- 

ing to refrefh our Beafts, and parted on Sunday the feven and twentieth of 

September, about half an hour after nine at Night: We travelled up hill and 

down hill by intervals, but ftillin fair and foft way. 
Sunday Morning the eight and twentieth of Seprember, half an hour before 

day,we pafled by a great Village called, Faga/oun;all that I could there obférve Fagafoun. 
in the darknef of the Night was, that having gone over a Bridge of five 

2 Arches upon a fmall Rivulet, we pafñléd along the fides of feveral great 
Gardens, where there is plenty of Water... Half an hour after fix in the 

Morning, we came to another Village called Ithoua, where we lodged in a Ithoua. 
little Kervanferai, all built of Clods of unburnt greyifh Earth. An hours 

travelling from thence there is a little Town called Ghulpaigan, but we paft Ghulpaigan. 

‘not through it. : 
We left this Lodging on Munday the nine and twentieth of September, 

about two a Clock in the Morning, and had pretty good way. A little be- 
fore day, we went down into a very low and; fpacious ground, all of white 
fand, through which, (by what I could judge,) fome great torrent muft run 
when the fnow melts, for on both fides there are banks of Earth pretty 
high and fteep ; we left that way foon after, and going up hill a little, came 
into a great Plain, where having proceeded a little, we ftayed for the Cara- 
van that was behind us, there being none before but thofé who were light 
mounted. The reafon why we made that halt was, becaufe at a pretty 
diftance we difcovered on the Plain near the hills, fome Horfe-men who kept 
ftillon the fame ground, and when we pafled them they made a great 
fnoak ; I know not the meaning of that fignal, but we underftood after- 
wards that they were fifteen. in company, and had robbed a Caravan. A 
quarter of an hour after, we faw five Anzelopes; and at length about half an 

>. hour after nine, we catine to a good Kervanferai, near to a Village called 
Arbane. An hour after we had been there, a Horfé-man came in, and made bare. 
fome turns there, whereupon fome of our company faying to one another 
that he was a robber, and that they ought to lay hands on him, he per- 
ceiving it, went out of ‘the Kervanferaz, and fo put fpurs to his horfe, and 

_ made hafte toa Tree where two of his Comrades were. About Midnight 
fome Horfe-men bounced at the Gate of the Kerwan/erai, and becaufe we 
would not open to them, they made a great noife, till the Gate was opened ; 

_ they were ten in company confilting of Perfians, Curds and Arabs ; they 
were all armed with Lances, and fome had hawks upon their Fifts; they 
asked if our Caravan was going to I/paban, and we asked them whither they 
were bound: They faid to I/paban, but when we asked them whence they 
came they would not tell, but onely that they were going to I/pahan; 
which made us think they were robbers, and therefore many of our com- 
pany flept not one wink, though afterwards we came to underftand that 
they were not robbers. 
We fet out about three a Clock next Morning, and our ten Horfe-men- 

ftayed behind in the Kervanferai, which made fome think they onely came 
- to plunder the Kervan/erai, and perhaps, to cut our Throats. About break 

of day we entered into a dangerous pafs for robbing ; for it isa narrow way 
betwixt high Rocks, behind which feveral men may lye hid, and fire upon 
whom they pleafe without being difcovered. We expected to have met with 
rouble here, becaufé there had been fome Caravans robbed in this place, 
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Deba, 

Two harrefts. 

Deha. 

Afni. 

Ravat. 

Tchalifiab. 

and fome faid chat there was an ambuth there of forty Horfe-men armed 
with Harquebufés, the others would not have them ro be fo many. We 
had in our Caravan fix Harquebufes, and feveral, Bow inen ; and béfides, - 
the Night before, we were encreafed by a Caravan of Camels guarded by 
five or fix Horfe-men with Harquebufes, and fome Bow-men ; but we were 
apprehenfive that the Ten Horfe-men whom we left behind might come and 
attack us in the rear, whilft the reft fer upon us in thé Front: In fine, 
thanks be to God we found no robbers, and in lefs than a quarter of an 
hour, were got out of that pafs, the way much enlarging: A little after, we 
met two great Caravans that were coming from I/paban, one of Camels, and 
the other of Horfès and Mules, and both guarded by fèveral Horfe-men ar- 
med with Harquebutes. Afterwards we marched on in a Plain till about 
half an hour after ten, that we arrived at a Village called Déha, where we 
lodged in Kervanferai. A littlé before we entered into that Village, we faw 
feveral Fields of Corn, above a foot high already, and I was told char they 
would reap it before Winter; for they fow the ground a fécond time afloon 
as they have reaped: The truth is, this laf? crop does not come to matu- 
rity, and it is onely for the horfés to which they give thé greén Corn to 
feed on. et? eo : 

Deha is a Village, where there are fo many Kervanferais, that it is almoft 
nothing elfe. It hath an old fquare Caftle, built of rough Stone, with a 
large Tower at:each Corner, and’ one in the middle of one of the fides, 
where the entry is: They are all likewife built of rough Stone, and fome 
Bricks. It hath two Gates to enter at, each whereof are of one entire piece 
of that kindof Marble I mentioned before : Thefé Gates ate about five foot 
high, about four foot broad, and two foot thick, their Pivots which are of 
the fame piece with the Gates turn below inthe Lintel. This Caftle is all rui- — 
nous within, and ferves for no ‘other’ ufé now, but for a Store-houfe for 
wood, hay and barley. ‘At Deba we'fotind the ten Horfe-men whom wé 
left at Arbane ; they muft have kept very wide of us, for we faw them not 
allthe way. They complained that thofe of thé Caravan which we met, had 
taken them for robbers, and fired at them. We parted from Deha the fimé 
day at fix a Clock at Night; about eight, we paffed by a very fair and large 
Kervanferai called Afni,which has,(what others have nor) upon the Terrafs on’ 
each fide of the gate an arched room with a Balcony. An hour after,we found 
another called Ravat: we faw alfo on our right hand fèvéral great Villages ; 
but though they bé of large extent, yet there aré commonly bur few dwel- 
lings in them, for the moft part of them are Gardens, and fometimes that 
which appears to be a great Village, is onely Gardens with: fome huts for 
lodging the Gardeners and‘their Families. 

Wedne[day the laft of September, a little after midnight, fome of our com:- 
pany who were on head, faw ‘ëven'or eight Robbers on Horfe-back pafs by 
on one hand,and a little after,four on the other, who went and lay down at 
the foot of fome hillocks on which the Moor fhone. Having fired two Mut : 
ket fhot atthem, three of-our men went off to go and difcover towards the 
other fide of the hillocks on which the Moon did not fhine, what they 
might be: A little after, two Horfe-men paffed by us, but being at a pretty 
good diftance, we faid nothing tothem. Inimediately we faw near to thefe — 
hillocks where the Moon did’ not fhine, a gréat Troop of Horfe-méen; our 
fore-riders went to view them, and brought us word that it was the Caravan 
of Camels, that came with usthe day before, and had got the ftart of us. So 
that we thought our felves out of danger, and therefore marched boldly on 
amongft very high and fteep Mountains. Halfan hour after, the way began 
to grow much wider, making a kind of a plain where we found a Caravan of 
Camels, with feveral Horfe-men. Having travelled in chat plain, till fix a 
Clock in the Morning, we arrived’ at Tchalifiah, whichis ‘onely two Kervan- 
ferais, one before the other ; welodged'in the greater, which is all built of 
great thick Flints of féveral colours, cemented'-with good Plaifter, and the 
Vaults are of Brick ; the different colours of thefe Flints make’a pretty plea: ” 
fant Mofaick Work. The Water thereabouts is'good for nothing, and thére- 
fore there is no habitation there: We partéd! from thence the’ fame day at’ 
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féven a Clock at Night, and on Thurfday the firft of Oéfober, one thoufand 
fix Hundred fixty and four, about two a, Clock in the Morning, arrived 
at Ipaban, where 1 went, and, lodged with ,the reverend, Fathers Capucins. 
The Reverend Father Raphael of Mans (a perfon of extraordinary vertue and Arrival at 7: 
€apacity, and of a moft exemplary life,) was their Guardian ;.he had two Re- Jpahan. 
ligious with him, to wit, the éverend Father. Valentine .0f. Angers, andithe 
reverend Father fobn Baptiffa of Loche. ; EYE rolloy 
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Of Perfia in General. 

Ber Tenter into the defcription of what L have obferved at I/pahan, 
I think it will not be impertinent to give the Readér a general notion of 

Perfia, which is a Kingdom onely ftrong becaufe environed with Mountains, 
_and barren Defarts, that defend it againft the attempts of its moft powerfull 
Enemies. And indeed, the forces. that are entertained therein (of whom E 
fhall {peak in the Chapter of the Court,) or (if you will,) the Armies that 
have been raifed there in our days, are fo inconfiderable,. in .refpect of fo 
vaft a Countrey, that the Per/ians are not to be reckoned amongft formidable 

The cauf of that weakné(s is the fcarcity of money in thofé Countreys, 
which cannot firffice to et on foot great Armies, and far lef to maintain 
them’; this want of money pr yceeds from the finail trade the Perfians drive, 
having but few Gobds'amazen them proper to be exported, to wit, fome 
Sitk which is made in the Geilan and Mazendaran; Carpets and wrought 
Stuffs, and hardly any thing elfe confiderable : In fo much, that it may be 
id of Perfia, that it is as a Kervanferai that ferves for paflage to the mo- 
ney that goes out of Europe and Turkey, to the Indies ; and to the Stuffs and 
Spicés that come from the Indies, into Turkey and Europe, whereof it makes 
fome finall profit in the paffage... oui Jgve giwlvs juno 
‘The foyl of the bordering Countreys,({peaking, generally,) is very bad, not The foil of 

ônely by réafon of the many Mountains, but alfo of the want of water and Perf in ge- 
wood in moft places thereof; there being no other Tréés but. fruit-Trees "'* 
that are enclofed within Gardens ; for there are none to, be found in the 
Fields, though the Countrey People feem to be carefull, and diligent enough 
in cultivating, fowing and planting all the Land that is. good.,’ Ir is true, the. 
great pains they take in making Gardens, and cultivating them, for the be- 
nefitthéy make of the Fruit which are exceedingly much eaten in Perfa, 
makes them a little neglect the reft of their grounds ; for after wehad paft 
Curdiftan, Xfaw in féveral places very good Land and, Hills, with (in my 
opinion,) would be very fruitfull, if they were well cultivated and manured. 
Nay, in many of thefé places there is plenty of excellent good water, where- 
with (in my Judgment,) they might water their grounds, by making Ditches 
through them, as they do in other parts: And neverthelefs, I cannot tell 
why they are defart, and full of Liquorice, or fuch like fhrubs, and no 
Trees growing in them. ind « 

There are fo many Brooks, in. feveral Countreys of Perfiz, that I believe 
the ways are very bad to travel in in the Winter-time ; for though we were 
about the end of Summer, yet we pafled fome which were full of thick mud 
at the bottom. . The Maxandaran indeed, is a very lovely Countrey, aboun- Mazandaran. 
ding with Plants, Fruit and Wood as, well as Ewrope ; and good reafon why ; 
for it is watered by many Springs and Rivers, which having run through the 
Countrey, fall into the Ca/piam Sea thatis near it. The chief Town of that — 
Countrey is called E/chref, and in it there isa Royal Palace where one may Efchref. 
have all imaginable Recreations: Large Gardens full of flowers with many etd) Gar- 

Ponds dens. 
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Ponds and Fountains; in thefé Gardens lovely Houfés.and artificial Mounts, 
for taking the frefh Air, all covered with Flowers, with little Buildings.on — 
the top to repofe in: In a word, it isa very pleafant place. And indeed, 

this is the onély lovely Province of all Perf, and yet it hath its inconve- 
niences, for ‘in Winter -it is very: cold there, and the ways very bad : In 
the Summer the Air is fo malignant, that moft: of the Inhabitants are obli- 
ged to remove to other Places ; and all the People of.that Countrey . look 
yellowifh and tawny. The caufe of that bad ‘Air is the vaft number of Ser- 
pents and other infects that fwarm there,which in the Summer-time dying for 
want of water, (becaufe moft Springs- in that Seafon are dried up,) cau a 
corruption and infection which fillsthe Air with contagious Vapours. 

CHA P. IV. 

| His is the Capital City of the Province of Irac, (which is part of the - 
‘ancient Parthia) and generally of the whole Kingdoin of Pers ; for im. 

this Town the King holds his‘ordinary refidence. The Air of it is extremely 
dry, therefore what the Earth produces for the food of man is eafily pre-. 
ferved there all the year round. I cannot tell but it may be attributed to 
this difpofition of the Air what commonly. happens, that all the Bodies 
whether of Men or Beafts, an hour after they are, dead, {well extremely ;, 
which may be occafioned by this fo dry an Ait, that penetrating into, the. 
Bodies drives out the humidity, which being extravafated betwixt the Flefh: 
and Skin, endeavours to break out, and fo puffs them up until it hath found. 
an Iffue when the parts of it have been fufficiently fubtilized:. The hands _ 
and feet likewife {well at the end of all Sicknefles, which continues fome 
weeks before the caufe of it be difeuffed. Neverthelef in time of Rain, there. 
are great damps, fo that the effects of the humidity are to be feen on all 
things; not onely at I/paban, but alfo all over Perfiz ; in fo much, that all In- 
ftruments of Iron ruft, where ever they may be kept, even. keys in ones 
Pocket, .as I feveral times found by experience. ~ The truth is, it rains there. 
very feldom unlefs it be in Winter: And whilft I was there, the firft Rain 
that fell was on the: eleventh of December: But likewife when it rains the. 
Houfes crumble and. fall away: in pieces, and che Snow rots the Terrafles 
if they be not paved with Bricks, and feeing moft of them are of Earth, the 
Snow muft be thrown off affoon as it falls upon them. AR 

In the year one thoufand fix hundred fixty and five, there was a great 
Rain in all that extent of Countrey, which reaches from Bender Abafi and. 
Bender Coygo, till within three or four days Journey of Schiras, and that rain. 
lafted fromthe beginning of Augaff, untill the middle of Seprember ; fo that. 
it feemed the Winter of the Indies had fhifted into that Countrey, but that 
was lookt upon as a thing extraordinary. oar. 

The VValls & The City of Z/pahan is walled round with Earthen Walls, which is fingu- 
1fpahan. lar to it, for in Perfia moft part of the Towns have none at all. It requires a- 
The Circuit of bout four or five hours to make the round of this City ; but there are a great 
Ifpahan. 

GreatGardens, 

The New 
Town. 

many large Houfes that have but few living in them, and which take upa 
great deal of fpace becaufé of the fpacioufnefs of the Gardens ; fome houles 
taking up twenty Acres of ground ; nay it is not long fince there was no- 
thing but Gardens, on the fide of the Fort : But now there are many Build- 
ings there, and that quarter is called the New Town, where the Air and 
Water are better than in the old Town. This City hath feven Gates, of 
which thefé are the Names, Der-Va/al Lembon, Der-Decht, Der-Mark, Der- - 
Tockhi, Der-Cha Gereftan, Der-Nafarabad and Der-Vafalchab, which is not far 
from the Serraglio. 

The 
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The City of I/pahan hath alfo great Suburbs, where many Perfons of 
Quality live. The beft built, moft beautifull and richeft of all, isthe Suburbs. 

of Giolfa, that lies beyond the River of Sexderu, and the Walls of its Gardens 

being near that River; in this Burrough or Suburbs live the Armenians, whom 

Schab Abbas the firft, tranfplanted thither, after he had ruined a Town of 

that Name in the Upper Armenia: And they thought fit to give to this new 

Habitation the Name of their ancient Town and Countrey, to preferve the 

memory of it; fo that to diftinguifh them from the others, they are common- 

ly called Giolfalu, (that’s to fay, ). one of Giolfa. *All round Giolfa there are e 

a great many other Cantons, which are likewife pretty well builr, not onely 

of Armenians who have left their own Countrey to come and live there, but 
alfo of other Nations: There are the Cantons of Ecrivan, Nackhuan, Chak- 

faban, Sirou-Kainan, Gaur, Sichan, Mekrigan, &c. The quarter of Taurif- 
Lu called Tauris-Abad, or Abis- Abad, which is oppofiteto Giolfa, on this fide 
the River towards I/pahan, is much bigger than Giolfa, but neither fo pleafant 
nor fo well built The beauty of the houfes of pleafure which Perfons of 
Quality have in the Suburbs, confifts in great Divans, having in the middle 
and before them Bafons of Water, and the Gardens which are full of two or 
three kinds of Flowers, and thefe commonly Turkey Gilly-Flowers, Marfh- 
Mallows, and fome other füch, all very ordinary Flowers, but yet lafting 
many. Months of the year, give a pleafant profpect : The Perfians fit in the 
cool in thefe Divans every one with his Pipe of Tobacco, which is the moft 
delightfull Employment they have, when they are at home. 

There aré many fquares in I/pahan, but of all, that which is called the ; 
Meidan is not onely the lovelieft; but I think, that of all regular Piazzas, it The Meidan. 
is the greateft and fineft place in the World. It is about feven hundred com- 
mon paces in length, and two or three hundred in breadth ; fo that it is a- 
bove twice as long as broad: It is built all about, and the Houfés are all in 
form of Pértico’s, over which there is another fecond range of Arches more 
backwards, which ferve for Galleries and a paflage to the rooms of fome ad- 
joyning Kervanferais, and feeing thefe houfes are all of an equal height, they 
yield a very lovely profbect. Alle round the place at fome littie diftance 
from the Buildings, there is a fair Canal of Spring-water, made by the Schah 
Abbas the firft, who for greater embellifhment, caufed plane-Trees at com- 
petent diftances to be plarited all along, which render that place exceedingly 
delightfull ; but they dayly decay, becauf they neglect the planting of Trees 

- in the place of thofe that are wanting. 
| At one end of the place,:that is, on the North,over the Gate of the Bazar, 
| there is a Bell, round which is this infcription, Ave Maria gratia plena. They A Bell. 

fay that it was taken out of a Monaftery of Nuns at Ormus: On the two fides 
of that Bell, are great Balconies or Galleries, where every Evening at Sun- Galleries, 
fet, and at midnight many men aflemble, who make mufick; fome with the 
ordinary trumpet, fome with Timbrels, and others with an extraordinary 
kind of trumpet, which perhaps has not as yet been heard of in France, and 
therefore I have thought fit to give a.defcription of ic. Thefe trumppets are A long coppe: 
made of copper and ftreight, about eight foot long, the body of it is of an Trumpet. 

~ unequal bignefs ; for the end that is put to the mouth, is an inch in diameter, 
but about an inch from it the neck is very narrow, and then enlarges again Hence our 
to the breadth of aninch, and the end or mouth out of which the found and {peaking 
wind comes, is almoft a foot and a half in diameter. Thefe trumpets are 1rumpets. 
taken in twoat the middle, and they put the upper part into the lower at 
the great end, where it eafily enters ; when they have a mind tofound, they 
skrew the two parts togethers but they had need of a ftrong Arm to hold 
that long Pipe of copper out right when they found it. It makes a ftrong 
deep found, fo that the mufick is heard all over the City ; but it ts not at 
all pleafant, and is more proper to fright People with an Allarm, than to 
divert them. 

As you go from that place of the Meidan where thefe muficians meet, which 
(as I faid) is at the North end of it, towardsthe South, there are two Banks 
five or fix foot high, and above a fathom diftant, which ferve tor playing at 
the mall on hor back, and the bowl muft go betwixt thofe Banks. About The Mali. 
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A Mat where whereof there is a round ball, and there Horfé men practice Archery, riding 
they fhoot ar full fpeed, and not fhooting their arfow till they be paft, which they do by 
with Arrows. turning themfelves quite round upon the crupper of the horfe. 
The Gate of A little farther to the right, or Weft-fide, is the Gate of Aly, called Aly- 
Ab. Capi, which is a large plane Gate, over which there is a lovely Divan, the 

roof whereof is onely fupported with wooden Pillars; and the King comes 
often to take the Air in this place. Entering in at this Gate you go along a 

The tifrefhoïd great Alley to another large Gate, whofe threfhhold is a ftep of round ftone, 
ofa Gite in to which the Perfians thew great refpect, and that is it which is properly 
Veneration. called the Gate of 4/y. All malefactors that can make their efcape into a 
ThreeSangu- Court beyond it, as alfo into the Kings Stables or Kitchins, are in fafe fanétu- 
aries. ary ; no body dares tread upon-that ftep, which many in devotion kif, and 
Sofis. the Gate is guarded by Sofs, who are always therein great Numbers.. There 

is an entery intothe King’s Houfe by the Court that is beyond it, but that is 
not the principal Entry. 

Going back again into the Meidan a little beyond the Gate of 4}, is the 
ordinary Gate of the King’s Palace ; it is but an indifferent Gate, and there 
are hundreds better in I/pahan. Before thefe Gates upon an Earthen work 
raifed three foot high or thereabouts, there is a great Number of great and 
fmall Guns, fome mounted and others not, which were all taken at 
Ormus. Oppofite to this Gate, on the other fide of the Square, there is a 
Mofque with a Dome covered with Earth, burnt and varnifhed green, the 
Porch whereof is very high, and painted all over with lovely Colours var- 
nifhed ; forthe reft it is but inconfiderable, and the entry into it is by fome 
fteps. . 

There is another Mofque at the South end of the place, which feems to 
be of the fame contrivance, but is far neater, and this is called the King's 
Mofque, notonely becaufe it was founded by Schah Abbas the firft,but alfo be- 
caufe it is near the Palace. Before this Mofque there is a Parvis or Walk of 
many Ang'es,and in the middle of it a Bafon of Water likewife Polygone; the 
Porch is all over painted and varnifhed with blew, yellow and many other 
Colours in great Flowers, and over each fide, there is a Minaret painted in 
the fame fafhion, with a very pretty Balcony out of which jutsa kind of lit- 

TheGatesof tle Turret. It hath two Gates almoft three fathom high a piece, and about 
the Mofque. a fathom wide, which are faced all over with Plates of Silver, with fome 

Curiofities here andthere embofled, and there is a ftep there, juft like to thar 
of Aly Capi. Having paffed thefe Gates you enter into a great fquare Court 
paved with large fmooth Stones, in the middle whereof there is a fquare Ba- 
fon of Water, and along the fide by which you enter, a kind of gallery, 
under which there are fome fhops ; there is another over head, where you 
may fee the doors of a great’ many little Chambers, which, (as I think, ) ferve 

Fronts tothe for lodging Rooms for the Scholars of the Afedrefe. In the middle of the 
five Gates of fourth fide of the Court which faces you as you enter, is the Mofque, which 
the Mofque. hath five Gates and each of them its Porch; the middlemoft is at leaft ten 

fathom wide, and about ten or twelve high; the other two on each fide leffen 
proportionably as they are diftant from the middle. This frontifpiece hatha 
Minaret on each fide which furpafs it above three fathom in height, and all 
is bui't of white Marble about a fathom high, the reft being painted with fe- 
veral lovely colours and varnifhed over. The entry of the middle and chief 
Porch, is about fix or feven fathom broad on the outfide, for on the infide 
it draws narrower by degrees till you come at the end of it, where there are 
two doors which are alfo very high, and are each above a fathom wide. 
This isthe entry into the Mofque which is large and fpacious, with a vañt 
round Dome, very well built, and all painted and varnifhed. It is fquare 
and divided into five Ifles, by a double range of fix or feven great ftone- Pillars 
two or three fathom high on each fide. The fide Ifles have their feveral en- 
tries by thefe four other Gates, which with that of the middle Porch make all 
the frontifpiece of the Porch of that Mofque, and the middle Ifle or Body 
with its Porch is much higher, (as 1 faid,) then the reft, and the two next 

exceed alfo che two remoteft in proportion of height. Alcng the Wallon the 
‘ left 

The Gate of 
the Palace. 

the middle of the Place there is a high Tree or Maft erected, on the top | 
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left hand, are Windows reaching from the pavement a fathom high ; they 
are all fquare’holes, through which one may fee into the Cloyfter that. is 
on the left fide, and which is one of the Courts of the Adedre/e that I have 
mentioned: All the Walls of this Mofque are of white Marble, from the 
paving a fathom high, the reft, like the Dome, is painted with various co- 
lours and varnifhed/ The pavement is all of large and very finooth Stones; 
but under the Dome, it is covered all over with lovely Carpets; and the 
outfide of the Dome is faced with green Bricks varnifhed. After all, Chrifti- 
ans are not fuffered to enter it it, and ifone be found there and known, he is 
driven out with Cudgels like a Dog ; and yet that hindered not me from go- 
ing thicher with Monfieur Diagre mafter of the Dutch factory at I/paban; 
for which purpofe both he and I put our fèlves into the habit of the Coutrey, 
and received not the leaft affront. 

At the corner of the AMeidan betwixt South and Weft there is a Street, in 
which to the right hand is the Gate of the King’s Haram, (that’s to fay his 
Wifes houfe,) and onthe left hand is his Karchanee, (that’s to fay his Work- 
houfe ; ) becaufe all the Workmen of every fort of trade, who are under his 
pay work there; they all have their fhops, and it is like to an Arfenal where 
all trades are to be found. 

One of the fineft things to be feen at I/pahan are the ftately Gardens of 
Hezar Dgerib, the chief building whereof is pleafant, and at the end of the 
fair Street of Tcharbag or Tcheharbag; but fince that Street leads to it, and The Street of 
that it hath particular beauties of its own, I think fit to deftribeit before I Thebarbag. 
cotne tothe defcription of Hezar Dgerib. 

Tchebarbag which fignifies four Gardens is a great Street, near a hundred 
paces broad, and above two Italian miles in length. On the fide of I/pahan, 
there is at the head and entry into it, a little Pavillion or Square building two 

. ftories high, adorned with many Balconys and painted Windows, to which 
they come from the King’s Palace, by a kind of corridor or curtain, and this ‘ 
Street ends at Hezar Dgerib as we have juft now faid. It is bounded on both 
fides by the Walls of a great many Gardens, and at certain diftances by little 
houfes of uniform Symmetry, which have all a little Pavillion, and doors 
that open into the Gardens that belong, fome to the King, and the reft to 
feveral great Lords, who take their diverfion in thefe places. About twelve 
fteps from the Garden-Walls, there is on each fide a row of lovely Piane 
Trees planted in a ftreight line which yield a rare fhade, and in the middle 
betwixt thofe two rows of Trees, runs along the whole Street a current of 
Water in a Canal of fair Stone, about five foot deep and thirteen over, ador- 
ned here and there with Cafcades and fome rare Water-works, which fall 
into Bafons: The fides of that Canal are paved into the Street, and make a 
way of Free-Stone for Foot-men, which eafes them of the inconvenience of 
‘meeting horfes that go lower in the Street. In fhort, this Street is divided by 
the Riverof Sexderu, on which there is built a very lovely Bridge, of a pretty A Bridge of 
fingular ftructure, which joyns together the two parts of the Street. lovely Struc- 

This (Bridge which is called by the Name of him that built it, to wit, ture. 
Alyverdy-Chan, and which is alfo named the Bridge cf ‘Fulpha,) is built. ot 
good Brick with edgings of Free-Stone ; and fupported by a great many little 
and Jow ftone-Arches. It is about three hundred paces long, and about 
twenty broad, but in the middle where Carts and Horfès goe, it is not above 
four fathom broad, and is no higher in the middlethan at the two ends. On 
each fide inftead of a Paraper, it hath a Gallery covered with a plat-form, 
both which are very commodious for Paflengers. Thefe Galleries are raifed 
above the level of the Bridge above halfa pikes height: The going up to them 
is by fo eafie Stairs, that horfes may without trouble afcend them; men-are 
there fecure from bad weather or the heat ofthe Sun, and yer have an open 
Air and fair profpect, for thefe vaulted Walks have.a great many Windows 
that look upon the River. Ifa man defire a more open paflage, he hath the 
plat-form over this gallery, that equally reaches from one end of the Bridge 
tothe other: But it is fo hot upon it inthe Summer-time, that the other way 
is more commenly taken, which ferves alfo many times for a Horfe-way in 
the Winter, that they may avoid Haies that fills np the middle of the 

Bridge, 
a 
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Bridge, when the River overflows, which fomerimes happens, though in 
the Summer-time it be fo low, that there is hardly any Water in it, fo thac 
they have been forced to ufe arc ia paving the bottom in that place very 

* fmooth, that fo it may fill its Channel by fpreading its Waters equally. 

The Gardens 
of Hezar- 

gérib. 

This Bridge then hath five paflages, one in the middle, and four in the two 
fides; to wit the two covered Galleries, and the two Plat-forms over them which are above twelve foot broad, with Rails both towards the Bridge and River. Nay there isa fixth paflage when the water is low, which during 
the great heats of Summer is very delighefull for its coolnefs ; and that is a little vaulted Gallery, which crofles all the Arches from one end of the 
Bridge to the other ; it is low underneath and reacheth to the bottom of the 
River ; but there are Stones fo laid that one may ftep over without wetting 
the foot ; they go down into it from the Bridge by fteps made in the thick.’ 
nef of the Walls. 
There are alo two other Bridges upon that River to the right hand ; and 

all the three are at above halfa miles diftance from one another. The firff 
above thisis very plain ; but the other which they call the Bridge of Schiras, 
for one thing exceeds the firft in beauty, and that is a Hexagone place which 
ic hath in the middle, where the Water of the River hath a lovely fall. 

Let us now confider Hexar Dgeriv, which ends the fair Street of Tehebar- 
bag : The name of it imports a thoufand Dgerib, and Deerib is a certain land 
medfure which the Perfians have, as we have the pearch, the fathom and 
other meafures. 

Before this houfe there is a large fquare Court, at the end whereof ftands 
the Building, which confifts of a Divan, onely one ftory high, with Chambers 
at its four corners, and it hath the fame front towards the Garden, which 
in reality, is very pretty. 

This Garden of Hezar-gerib hath fix ftories of Terraffes, the Earth of : 
which is fupported by ftone-Walls, and thefé ftories are raifed about a fa- 
thom in height one above another. ‘There are a great many Alleys or Walks — 
in that Garden both in length and breadth, which reach all from the one 
end tothe other, and are very ftreight and even, fave that in thofe which 
reach in length, at every ftory, one muft afcend feven or eighe fteps. The 
chief Walk or Alley, that begins at the building is very broad, but that 
which renders it altogether charming, is a ftone-Canal in the middle of it, 
of the fame breadth as that of the Street 7chebarbag, which anfwers in a 
ftreight line to this, and hath no Water but what ir receives from it: The 
Canal of this Walk is far more beautifull chan that of the Street, and affords 
a lovely profpect,in regard that at every two fathoms diftance there are Pi pes 
which fpurt up Water very high, and that at each ftory there is a fheet of 
Water, that falls into a Bafon underneath, from whence it runs into the 
Canal : On each fide of thefe fheets of water, there isa pair of Stairs anda 
way that leads ftreight up. I leave it tothe Readers imagination, to con- 
ceive the pleafantnefs of that profpect, and the beauty of thefe Cafcades, 
which are the firft object that offers, and furprifes the fight of thofé thar en- 
ter into this Garden. Walking then along the great Alley, after you have 
advanced a little, you crof over a Canal a fathom broad, which cuts 
it as it does all the other Walks that are parallel thereunto, bur without 
breaking them, for it runs under little brick-Arches. 

Mounting up to the fourth ftory, you'll find a large place where there is 
a Bafon of eight fides, above twenty fathom in diameter, and three foot deep 
of water; ic hath Water-pipes chat play all round it, befides one in the mid- 
dle On each fide of this place you have a large covered Divan, built of 
Brick, but open on all hands, with a bafon of water in the middle. Thefe 
are really charming places, efpecially for enjoying the cool, wherein the Le- 
vantines place their greateft delight. Having aftended three ftories more, 
you come toa pretty high Building which bounds the Walk, and on both 
fides of it there is a wall chat feparates this parc of che Garden from the other 
beyend it; to the front of this Building, there is a bafon of water. Then you 
enter into a Hall made crofs-ways, open on the four fides, at each Corner 
whereof you'll find little rooms: Over thar there is anorher {tory which is 

much 
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much the fame. From that Hall you enter into the other part of the Gar- 
~ den, and recover the great Walk or Alley again, which is continued in a 

ftreight line through the Hall: There you have the Canal and Sheets of Wa- 
ter in the fame manner asin the other, fave that in this part the bafons are 
above the fheets of water, whereas in the former they are under them. 

Having mounted the fixth ftory you'll find an oétogone Bafon of the fame 
bignefs as the former, with a Divan or Kiosk on each hand. After you have 
afcended three ftories more, you paf over a Canal three fathom broad, which 
runs crofs all the Walks of the Garden that are parallel to this, as the other 
does which is at the other end: A little farther, you find a bafon before a 
building much of the fame contrivance as the others are, which puts an end 
to the Walk and the length of the Garden. 

All thefe Waters come from the River of Senderu, by Chanels that divert 
them three or four Leagues above the City, which having watered andem-  : 
bellifhed this Garden, run and lofe themfelves in the Fields. Many füch Cha- 
nels are drawn from this River above the City, for watering the Gardens, 
which àtherwife would be barren: For befides that the Wells could not fur- 
nifh a fufficient quantity of water; their water is not fo good as that of the 
River, which ismade very fat by the grounds that it runs through. Every 
day is appointed for giving Water to a certain quarter, and every Garden 
is taxed to pay thirty, forty, or fixty Abafis a year, more or lefs according 
to its bigneis, for the water once a week. None of thefe Canals return to 
the River, but lofe themfelves in the Fields; which makes the River to be 
much leflened when it comes to the City, fo that having run thorough it, 
at a little diftance farther, it lofès it felf alfo in the Fields. 

The Perfians are fo carefull to have water for their grounds, that in many The care of 
places they make Aqueducts under ground, which bring it from a far, nay, the Perfians 
and that manyLeagues off. They make them almoft two fathom high, and for having 
arch them over with Brick: In making of them they-digg at every twenty VVater. 
paces diftance or thereabouts, and make large holes like wells, in which they 
go down and fo carry on the Aqueduct, becaufe they cannot continue in go- 
ing on fo far under ground ; and thefe Aqueduës coft a great deal of money. 

Although the Garden I have been defcribing is fo magnificent,yet you muft 
not imagine to find fuch lovely Grafs-plats and borders of Flowers as are in 
Europe : There you have onely young Fruit-trees in great numbers, with 
great Plane-Trees, planted in a row, which are the ornament of it ; fo that in The fruits of 
fruit-Seafon it is very pleafant walking there, and fince for a little money all Hezar-dgerib. 
are welcom, one may eat as many as he pleafès. There is plenty al of Rofe 
Bufhes there,and the Gardiners make money of their Rofes. This Garden is the 
Kings, fo are one half of thofe of Tcheharbag; the reft belong to Chans, and 
thefe Gardens are almoft all of the fame contrivance; (that’s to fay,) that their 
beauty confifts in long ftreight walks, and abundance of Fruit-trees, Rofe- 
bufhes and Plane-Trees, which yield thema confiderable revenue, and there- 
fore they are well kept ; fo that when I went to the Garden.of Hezard-gerib, 
I faw a great many People at work in levelling the walks, which had been 
fpoilt by the Rain and Snow. 

There is no Burying-place in I/pahan, but they are all without the City, Burying-pla- 
foasall over Perfia and the Levant. | . ces. 
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A Continuation of the Obfervations of Xfpahan, 
and particularly of the manner of ordinary 
Buildings. 

Materials for A LL the Houfes of I/pahax are built of Bricks baked in the Sun, dawbed 
~ Mafons. over with Clay mingled with Straw, and then white caft over with a 

very fine and white Plaifter, which they get out of the neighbouring hills, 
_ from a ftone that being burnt, is crufhed and broken with a great rowler 

The charges drawn by aHorfe. The charges of building a houfe they commonly divide 
eee into three equal parts, onefor Brick, another for Plaifter, and the third for 
ae Doors, Windows, and other timber neceflary for a houfeé. However fome- 

thing may be faved in the Brick, for out of the very place where the houfe is 
to be built ; Earth may be had for making all the Bricks that are neceflary, 
and furnifhing Straw to be mingled with the Earth for the making of them, 
the reft will not amount to above an Abafi and a half the thoufand, but the 
truth is, it will coft three times as much in employing them. 

In the reft of Perjia the Houfes are onely built of that fort of Brick, made 
of Earth wrought with cut Straw and well incorporated,which is afterwards 
dried in theSun, and then employed, but the leaft Rain wafhes them away 
and diffolves all. They make alfo tiles which they burnin a Kiln, yet they 
feldom ufe them, but for their’ Floors and Stair-cafés ; fome, but few, pave 

The Roofs of their Terrafles with them. Neverthelefs it were much more profitable to 
Houtes. pave them with Bricks, for being onely of Earth, they muft be repaired once 

a year, becaufe of the Rain and Snow, which fpoil them all; nay and as 
often as Snow falls, they muft of neceflity throw it off afloon as they can, 
elfe it would rot and by its weight bear down the houfès ; but féeing for all 
their diligence, they muft needs .with the Snow throw a good deal of Earth 
alfo from the Terrafles, which are loofened by it, it would be much fafer to 
pave them, becaufe then the Snow might be more eafily thrown off, and no- 
thing fpoilt ; but it muft be alfo confefled, that the Terrafles cannot always 
be paved, becaufé of the uneavennef of the Rooms underneath, fome being 
higher, and fome lower, nay and fome of them having Domes; which make 
the Terrafles very irregular,and all crooked and convex in feveral places. 

Much water There is fo much Water at J/paban, that one may have a Well dug for 
at Ifpaban. three or four Abafis commonly ; and when it is dug they put down in the 

bottom one or two Pipes of baked or burnt Clay about threz or four foot: 
high, and of the fame Diameter as the Well is, to keep the ground on the 
fides from falling in and choaking it up. 

The Walls that go round the Terraffes are all pierced through checker 
ways, with fquare holes about four or five inches fquare, not onely to eafe the 
Walls which are onely of Earth, butalfo to letin the Air on all fides. 

The Perfians ufé no Cranes in building of their Houfes, but they raife high 
banks of Earth, on which they drag along, what the Crane would lift: Ma- 
ny times they need neither of the two, for all that they employ is light e- 
nough. They make their houfés commonly front the North, to receive the 
frefh Air, and they who can, make them fparated and open on all the four 
fides. They make their little Vaults very quickly, and in building of them 

The Mafins ufe Timber as with us; all thefe Vaults are of brick, fometimes baked in the 
call for their SUN, and fometimes in the Oven or Kiln, according as they'll be at the char- 

: materials, asif ges of it. Ititis pretty pleafant to fee a Mafon at work there, forhe callsfor 
‘ney were what he wants as if he were finging, and the Labourers who are always at- 
aging. tentive to the tone, ferve him moft punctually. In 
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In Perfia, commonly they make the Floors of the Rooms of Joifts, on which Fioros. 

they lay planks, and over them a Mat or Store and then a lay of Reeds 
which they cover with Clay half a foot thick: But they obfèrve to mingle 
Sale with the firft lay of Earth, that the Worms may not get into the Timber Salt mingled 
underneath. They who will not be at the charge of boards or planks, put with Clay. 
onely in place of Joifts, pieces of Timber as thick as ones Arm, and over 
them two Matts and thenthe Reeds which they cover with Clay, falting alfo 
the firft lay. t . 

The Perfiaus make their Lime of Stones which they burn.as’ we doe, and 
when they have taken them out of the Kiln, they break them into fmall pie- 
ces: When they are to ufe it they prepare it in the manner following. They The way of 
fweep a place very clean to fift the Lime in, and when it is fifted they make piste 
itup in a heap fharp at the top like a Sugar-Loaf ; then they fift Afhes upon “"" 
it, and chat in almoft as great a quantity as the lime ; that being done, they 
fweep the adjoyning place very clean and water it, and over the wet, fifta 
very flight lay of Afhes; then with Iron-fhovels they throw upon it their 
Lime mingled with Afhes, working and incorporating them well together : 
When they have caft on three or four fhovel fulls, one of them throws upon 
it about aquarter of a Bucket full of Water or fomewhat lefs, and the reft caft 
very faft upon the wet Lime, other Lime mingled with Afhes, fo that they 
give not the Water time to penetrate through that firftlime ; then they throw 
on a good deal of watermore, and then another quantity of lime and afhes, 
and they keep this courfe, untill they have put all the lime which they had 
mingled with Afhes into a heap ; and the water they throw uponit is fo little 
in regard of the quantity of that matter, that it fcarcely appears to be wet. 
After this, hey fweep a neighbouring place, and having wae, and then 
covered it withafew Athes as béfore, they turn over again the mixture that 
they may well mingle and incorporatethe Afhes with the lime; and fo turnit 
over from one fideto another feveral times, (that’s to fay) nine or ten times. 

Bur it is to be obferved that after the firft time, they pour no more water 
upon the mixture; but onely from timeto time lightly fprinkle with the hand 
the outfide of the heap, to keep it a little humid without appearing to be wet ; 
but every time they caft the heap from one fide to another, they are fure firft 
to fweep the place, water it, and then to fcatter a few Afhes upon the fame, 
andthen with their Iron-fhovels they turn the heap. I wondered to fee thefe 
People when they prepared their lime, that they were not afraid to burn 
their feet going bare footed upon that Stuff, nor yet to wrong themfelves 
by receiving into their Mouth and Nof, the duft of the lime when they 
fifted it. 
When they have thus well mingled the Athes with the lime, they divide the 

Stuff into feveral heaps, which they fpread a little, giving to each about four 
foot of Diameter, and one foot in thicknefs: After that, four of them ftand 
round the heap, and beat the Stuff with fticks. fomewhat crooked, about two 
foot and a half long,the handle they hold them by being twofingers thick with 
alittle round knob at theend,to keepthem from flipping through their hands, 
then they grow greater and greater till about the middle where they are as 
big as ones Arm, andround fo far ; and fromthat place where they bend and 
make an obtufe Angle with the other half, they -grow thicker and thicker ac- 
cording as they come nearerthe end, and are round on the concave fide, but 
flat on the convex, and about theend are about fix fingers broad: Thefe Clubs 
are of Afh. They beat this Stuff with one hand two and two over againft 
one another, finging Y a allah, Ya allah, and other attributes of God, and 
Keeping time to this tune, which feems to be eflential to the trade, they beat 
as our Threfhers do fometimes in one place, fometimes in another, ftooping 
at every blow, and nothing but the flat fide of the Club hitsthe matter. They 
beat every leap fo about half an hour without intermiffion ; and then go to 
another which they beatas much, and continue this exercifé almoft an hour 
without refting, onely néw and then fhifting their hand ; aftér this, they take 
breath a little for the {pace of halfa quarter of an hour or lefs, and then fall 
to their bufinefs again. In thismanner they beat every heap four or five times, 
andevery time they leave it, it is all reduced to the thicknefs of about half a 

foot 
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foot in the middle, falling thinner towards the edges ; and thenone of the men _ 
takes a fpade wherewith he breaks the Lumps, and turns it all up again into ~ 
aheap: cooling it with a little water that he throws upon it with his hands. 
When every heap is fufficiently beaten they fpread it well, fo that it be alike | 
thick in all places, and a little hollow in the middle, then they ftrow.chopt 
Straw upon it, füchas they givetoHorfes ; they'll fpread upon a heap of lime 
about a fack full, fuch as they give their Horfes provender in, fo thatthe lime 
is all covered over with it; with that, they pour into the middle of it about 
four Buckets'of water, and mingle all together ftirring it well with their fho- 
vels, that the materials may be well incorporated ; and whenall is reduced in- 
toa kind of foftmorter, they fall a beating ita new, fometimes with their fho- 
vels, and fometimes with the end of their Clubs : Then they open it again in 
the middle making a round hole a-goggl foot and a half wide, fo that it looks 
like a Well raifed a good foot above ground; they fill this hole with water, 
pouring in about two Buckets full, and fo leave it, after they have finoothed 
the outfide with the back of their fhovels, fo that it looks polifhed and of a 
blewifh colour, (that’s to fay) like blew Fullers-Earth or Clay totake outgreafe 
and {pots with ; thefe holes are always kept full of water, till they be ready 
to ufe the Stuff. Whenthey are to ufeit, they work it with a great deal of 

' water, and mingle therewith abouthalf the quantity of Straw that was employ- 
ed in the firft working of it ; then they beat ic well with fhovels-and leavers, 
pouring on fo much water, that it is reduced almoft into a liquidrunning mud. 
1 have {een it fo employed for covering a great pent-houfé, which was made 
of fticks or laths laid crofs-ways, and two Stores over them, upon which they 
fpread a very thin lay of this lime, fmoothingit with the Trowel: Then they 
put uponth#B y three fingers thick of Earth mingled with Straw and wrought 
into a morter. In this which Ifaw prepared, there were four and twenty Af 
loads, and four men prepared it: They were near eleven hours about it, and 
made it up into five Wells or Heaps, which remained fo for two days before 
they were ufed. The greateft ufethey make of this lime mingled with Afhes 
and Straw, is for Fifh-ponds, Bafons of Fountains, and other things that are 
to hold water. Whenthat’Stuff is well made itlafts abovethirty years, and is 
harder than Stone. 

In whitening of their Walls they ufe no lime, but make ufe ofa white Earth 
which is in {mall pieces like plaifter, and immediately diflolves in water: This 
Earth they call Ghilfefid, (that’s to fay,) white Earth ; they dig it out of cer- 
tain Pits or Quarries, of which there are many about I/paban. As to their 
morter it is ufually made of plaifter, earth and chopped ftraw, all well wrought 
and incorporated together. At Schiras, to fpare the charges of Ghilfefid they 
fometimes make ufe of plaifter for whitening their Walls, but they havenot that 
bright whitenefs which Ghälfefid giveth. They caft their Walls pretty often 
alfo with a mixture made of Plaifter and Earth which they call Zerdghil, (that’s 
to fay ,) yellow Earth, though in reality, it be not yellow, but ratherof a Musk 
or Cinnamon colour; they get it on the River-fide, and work it in a.great 
Earthen Veffel,but they put fo little earth in proportion to water, that it remains 
liquid like muddy water, or at moft like ftrained Juice, and itis altogether of 
the Colour of that Earth; they make ufe of it to work the Plaifter in another 
Earthen Veñel, where they mingle this water with plaifter, in fuch a quanti- 
ty, that it be reduced to the thicknefs of morter, which retains the colour of 
that Earth: With this mixture they caft their Walls, which at firft look all | 
greyifh, but according asthey dry they grow fo white, that when they are 
fully dry, they feem almoft, as if they were plaiftered over with pure plaifter. 
This mixture is ufed not onely for faving of plaifter, but alfo becaufe it holds 
better than plaifter alone, and (in my opinion) looks as well. 

For making of Terrafles, they lay, (as I have faid) upon the Srores and reeds 
almoft half a foot thick of Earth, but which finks to far lefS being trampled 
and tread upon ; when it is well dried in the Air, they lay on more Earth 
mingled with alike quantity of Straw, which they work well together, ftirring 
it often that they may better incorporate the Straw with the Earth: And 
when that is well mixt, and reduced to the confiftence of kennel-dirt, they 
‘trample it a long while with their feet, and fpread it very even all ae This 
( écond 
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fecond lay is commonly about half a foot thick alfo; bur being dry is hardly 

half fo thick ; when itis dry, they lay ona third lay like the former, fo chat 

all beingdry, it may be about afoot thick. All rhisis held up by a range of 

‘broad burnt Bricks or Tiles which is laid all round the Terrafs, fiveor fix high, 

and level with the Earth ; in fome places they makea little fhelving, that the 

rain-Water may run off into wooden Spouts which jet out for conveying it a- 

way. In this manner I faw two Terrafles made, which had im furface each 

about a fathom and a half fquare; when they laid on the fecond lay, two 

men wrought at each about an hours time, ftirring the Earth with fhovels, and 
incorporating it with the Straw, whilft another man coutinually poured water 

upon it ; the laft lay requires the fame labour and pains. 
At Schiras, Lar, and in other hot Countries, they have upon the tops of 

their Houfés an invention for catching the frefh Air: It isa Wallone or two An invention’ 

fathom high, and about the fame breadth, to which ar the intervals ofabour for having the 

three foot, other Walls about three foot broad and as high as the great Wall, Qu 
joynin right Angles ; there are feveral of fuch on each fide of the great Wall, 
and al] together fupport a Roof that covers them: The effect of this is, that 
from whatfoever corner the Wind blows, it is ftraitned betwixt three Walls, 
and the Roof over head, and foeafily defcends into the houfe below, by a hole 
that is made for it. 

Hyon hdl Peo Wb, 

A Sequel of the Obfervations of Mpahan. 

Of ARTS. 

| T us go on in {peaking of Arts and Trades,fince we are infenfibly enga- Artifts of Per 
gedinit. The Artifts in Perfia, andall over the Levant, ufe their Feer fz. 

in working as muchas their hands ; for their Feet fervethem fora Loom, hold 
faft, and feveral other Inftruments. Every Company of crafts men paysthe An impofition 
King a certain Summ of Money, which is raifed upon all the Artifts of the upon the com- 
feveral Trades, every one of them being affefled according to his incomes. ‘They Panies of tra- 
have no Loom for turning, (as wehave,) but putthat which they have a mind Y{fmen: 
to turn upon a Pivot or Spindle, and wrapabout it athong of Leather, leaving 
two ends: A Boy holds the two ends of this ftrap, and pulls towards him, The way of 
fometimes the one and fomerimes the other, and in that fafhion makes the turning wood. 
piece toturn, whilft the other labours, whereas with us a fingle Perfon does 
all. Norarethe Wimbles of Carpenters and Joyners fo convenient as with us ‘The ufe of the 
neither : They have a long Ironas thick as two of our Wimbles, but fquare, wimbie. 
and flat atthe endlike a flice or Spatula, yet drawing intoa point, with a fide 
and edge which way foever they turn ic : This Ironis in a wooden handle, a- 
bout a foot long, andabove an inch thick, with a weighr of lead on the top ; 
with that they have a ftick, witha ftrap of Leather, like a bow, but very Hanke 
they turn the ftrap of this bow once about the handle of the Wimble, and 
then leaning the left hand upon the head of the handle, and pulling to and 
frothe bow with che righthand, they turn the Wimble. 

They have a moft excellent Varnifh for Painters ; it is made of Sandarack Varnifh. 
and lintfeed Ovl, which they mingle together, an@reduce all into the confi- 
ftence ofan Unguent ; when they would make uf of ir, they diffelve it with 
the Oyl of Napbta, but for want of the Oyl of Naphta, one may ufe the Spi- 
rit of Wine many times rectified. 

They have a Glew that holds as well as firong white Glew, and the Shoe- Scherifchoust 
makers and other Artifans make ufe of no other: It is a root they call Scheri/- inttead of 
chou which they grindlike corn betwixt Stones; when itis ground it looks like Slew- 

f Saw duft 
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Saw-duft ; they fteep this powder in water, and make ufe of it in glewing 
any thing. i eh 

In Perfia they make foap of greafe or tallow inftead of Oyl, andthat makes 
it to havea bad ftent, and with theleaft fweating to breed lice in their Linnen. 

The Rafors they make, havea very thick back, and are very heavy. 
There are many Phyficians in Perfia, and amongft them fome skilfull men. | 

When they have vifited their Patient, they write their Bills upon a little bit of 
Paper which they give to a Woman, who goes to a drugifts and buys all the 
ingredients, which fhe prepares for a Medicine ; for all over Perfia the Wo- 
men preparethe Medicines. ‘Their moft ufual Medicine for a Feaver, are the 
cold Seeds which they pee] and put into water, giving the Patient the whole 
prefently to be drank down. ‘They make great ufe of Chima in fèveral dif- 
tempers. They put it in infufion in Brandy, and for fifteen days fet it in the 
Sun, they take it for the fpace of a Month, obferving in the mean timeagood 
diet, and efpecially not to eat any thing that has Salt in it, to abftain from 
Wine and Women, and notto ftir abroad out of ones Chamber ; but they ufe 
not that Medicine in the Summer-time. 

They let bloud too, and are very dextrous at it ; I {peak by experience, 
they tye a ligature of leather very ftreight about the Arm, and then without 
rubbing or looking much on the place, they take their Lance, which is véry - 
broad and in a handle like a Rafor, and prick very skilfully, but they draw 
a great quantity of bloud when they are letalone. 

In this Countrey of Perfia, as well as in Turkey, they whiten, or if you will, 
tinn, brafs and copper otherwife than with us. The Workmen make ufe of 
Salt Armoniack, which they fet over the fire with a little water to purifie and 
take thegreafe from it ; there they leave it till the humidity be evaporated, fo 
that it be all reduced into a white Powder : Then they wath the Veffel they 
are to tinn, very clean, with “ grey Saltwort which they have boiled in it ; 
after thata Boy fetting the Veffel upon theground, puts fand into it,and putting 
histwofeet thereon, turns to and again, untill the Vefel be well fcoured, and 
no greafe remain : Then the Mafter takes it, and fetting it upon a clear coal 
fire with the Mouth downwards, leaves it there till it be almoft red ; when 
it isfo, he takes hold onit with a pair of Pinfers,and with the other hand takes a 
parcel of Cotton, with which he takes a little Salt Armoniack, and therewith 
tubs the Veflel very well; then he prefles a piece of tin on it, which being a 
little melted, he takes a fmall portion of Salt Armoniack on his Cotton again, 
and applying it upon the melted tinn, he therewith rubs the Veffel, untill it be 
all tinned over, and fo foon as he hath done that, he throws it into cold wa- 
ter. This they do fo faft,that in half an hours time they'll tinn five or fix Skil- 
lets, and that cofts but very little ; nay thofe that have ftore of veflels,fend for 
them to their houfes, and they bring their fhops along with them, which con- 
fifts in a few coals, a little Saltwort, a pair of bellows, the horn of an Ox 
full of Salt Armoniack, and fome {mall pieces of Tinn: They work in any place 
they would have them, whether in the Court, Gardens, or any where elfe, 
without any need of a Chimney, for they make their fire by a ftone, againft 
which they lean their Veffel, that it may not put out the fire when it is fer 
upon it ; they cover the nofe of their bellows witha little Earth made over it 
arch-ways, and fo their fhopis prepared and in readinefs. 

CLAP. 
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The Continuation of the Obfervations of Wpahan. 

Dm Of Moneys, Weights and Meafures. 

Since it happens often in the fequel of thisdifcourfe;that when I am to fpeak 
of things, I make uf of the terms ufed in the Countrey, without explai- 

ning them, for avoiding of prolixity ; I have thought fit to do it ina Chap- 
ter by it felf, where the Reader may be fatisfied when he has a mind. I fhall 
onely {peak hereof moneys that are current in Perfiz, and efpecially ofthe . 
pieces of the Countrey. The Piaffres are commonly worth there thirteen Moneysand 
Schais, and when they are full weight they are worth thirteen Schais and a VVeights of 
Bifi; the Biffi confifts of four Casbeghw, of which ten make a Schai. The Pevfia. 
moft current money are the Abaflis, Mahmoudis, Chais and Casbeghis. The 

_Abaffi is of the value of four Schais, which make about eighteen So/s of our 
money, and the A¢ahmoudi contains two Schais, which are nine So/s; the Schai 
is worth about four So/s and ahalf, andthe Casbeghi five Deniers and a halfor 
fomewhat lefs.. The Toman is worth fifteen Piaftres, or fifty Abaffis: The Bo- 
guelleis worth three Abaffis or twelve Schais. They have great pieces of filver 
of the valueoffive Schais, and weigh two Medicals. The Mabmoudi isalfo cal- 
led Yux- Alton, (which is as much as to fay) an hundred A/tons; and never- 

_thelef that word A/ton which fignifies Gold, is commonly taken for a Chequin; 
but in a Aahmceudi,it istaken for the value of a Denier,and in the fame manner 
five Abaffis are alfo called Min-Alton or Bing-alton, which fignifies a thoufand 
Alton, but I could not learn of any a fatisfactory reafon for that laft fignifi- 
cation. 

Seeing the Abaffis arethe pieces that are moft current in Per/ia, it is fit oné 
fhould know that it is the beft money in the World. They are of the fineft 
filver, and the Officers of the Mint dare not coyn one fingle piece, until they 
have firft refined the Piaffres and other piecesof filver, that are appointed for 
the making of Abaffis : They are ftamped (as all the reft of their money) with 
the hammer, and not milled, and there is fogreat equality in their weight, that 
in great payments, they are weighed after this manner. ‘They put five and 
twenty Aba/fis, in one fcale of the balance, and as many in the other, and if 
the one weigh imore or leff than the other, they conclude for a certain that 
there arefome falfe Aba/is amongft them, and fail not to examine them ; in 
which they are never out,for each Scaleought moft exactly to weigh alike. They 
then put the five and twenty of the one Scale into the other, which by that 
means contains fifty, and that number makes the Toman ; afterward they 
count nomore of the money, but onely filling up the empty Scale of the Ba- 
lance, until it weigh as much as the other wherein the Toman is counted, and 
when they find that both fides weigh not alike, they examine the pieces. 

The Man of I/pahan isa weight of twelve pounds. The Mar. 
In Geometry the Perfians make ufe of a certain Meafure, which they } 

call the Farfange, and is as much as three Miles; the Mile contains four parfinge. 
thoufand Cubits, the Cubit four and twenty Fingers,and the finger fix Barley The Mile: 
Corns laid fide-ways; this account I had out of a Perfian Book of Geogra- 
phy. Ihave meafured fix Barley Corns with a pair of Compafles, and found 
that eight times that Meafure of fix Barley Corns, laid by one another fide- 
ways make eight common Inches: So that the four and twenty Fingers will 
make eighteen Inches, or a common Foot and a half, which is exactly a Cu- 
bit, and fo rhe Mile will be fix thoufand common Feet, which make four 
thoufand Cubits. 

N Tha 
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The Geogra- | The fame Perfian Geography, makes the Degree to be two and twenty 
phersdegree. Farfanges, or Parafanges, and a feventh Part: I think I have faid elfe- 

where that a Farfange or Parafange makes a French League. | 
D Lin 

CHAP. VIL 4 

The Continuation of the Obfervations of Hpahan. 

Of the Nature of the Perfians. 

rae ees A T the Court of Perfia, they fpeak nothing but Turkifh, but a Diale& 
À of Zurkifh fo different from what is fpoken at Con/tantinople, that ( one 

may fay, ) it is a quite different Language. The reafon why they {peak 
Turkifh there and not Perfian, is not onely becaufe the Turkifh Language hath 
been introduced by the different Powers of Turks and Tartars, who conque- 
red Perfia ; but alfo becaufe that Language (which commonly none fpeak but 
thofe that belong to the Court, /diftinguifhes them from the reft of the Peaple, 
and gives them a certain Pre-eminence and Authority which they affect to 

The nature of have on all occafions, as being extremely vain gloriousand proud. This gives 
the Perians us an opportunity to fay fomewhat of the Nature of the Perfians. . 

By what I could find in them, it may be confidently faid, that they are 
The Perfians extremely vain, and much given to Luxury, which puts them to vaft expen- 
vole ttt ces, not onely in Apparel and Furniture, but alfo in Servants whom they en- 

“PEU. tertain in great Numbers; and in their Table too, which (according to their 
Power,) they fill with Diverfity of Difhes. In theCountrey they carry about 
with them an infinite deal of baggage, becaufe they will have all their Con- 
veniencies as if they were in the City ; and their Tents are not inferiour in 
magnificence to the Tents of any other Nations, which makes moft of them 
to be beggarly, poor and deftitute of Money. 

Perfons of Quality lead a very idle Life in Perfia ; in the Morning they. 
come to Court, but atNoon return home, where they fpend the reft of the 
day in fmoaking Tobacco: If they pay a Vifitto any of their Friends, all their 
Exercife is, fmoaking of Tobacco, and that is the greateft part of their Con- 
verfation. ‘They take their Tobacco in a pretty fingular manner ; they draw 
the Smoak of it through Water, by means of a large Veffel full of Water 
which they hold betwixt the bowl and end of the Pipe, through which the 
Smoak paffes ; that Veffel is commonly of glafs ; when they go a vifiting, they 
fail not to have their Veffel and Pipe carried along with them: They play 
there alfo at Draughts and. Chefs; wherein the Armenians imitate them much. 

There are a great many in Perfia, who underftand the Mathematicks, and 
The Perfians they are generally curious of Sciences. They have all the Parts of Philofo- 
are Mathema- phy and Mathematicks, and there have been good Authors of that Nation. 
DA ce who have written of them, as well as of Ethicks and Morality. But with thefe 

yoropners: Jaudable Curiofities, they are fomewhat importune and uneafie, for their Cu- 
riofity is in fome manner infupportable ; they ftop at the meaneft thing, to 
do that which they call Tamacha, (that’s to fay,) to confider and admire ir, 
and if they perceive that you have any little knack, they take a pretext from 
that to examine all you have. ‘ 
They make Affrolabes very well ; and have not that averfion which the 

Not hating the Tyr%s have to the figures of Animals; on the contrary they commonly ufe 
nila of A- them upon their Works, both of painting, carving and {culpture; but their 

F Pictures for the moft part are as lafcivious and obfcene as can be imagined; and 
They arelaf- indeed, they (as well asthe Turks,) are much addicted toimpurity, and efpe- 
civious. cially to that abominable Crime, which in France is punifhed by fire. 

They 
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They are fubject ro quarrelling and fighting, which happens pretty of- 

ten amoneft them, arid then they bang one another foundly with Cudgels, 

contrary tothe Zurks, who muft ftand a tryal for a cuft of the hand, butin 

Perfia, if there be no bloud fpilt, there is no danger. When a man hath kil- A Melefactor 

led another, the next of Kin or the Widow of the party deceafed, demands that hath kil 

her Husband’s bloud, then the Murderer endeavours to compound with the led another 

parties for money, but ifthey will not, ( which happens often enough, ) the Lip or 

Criminal isto be deliver’d over tied and bound into the hands of the Profecutor, profecuror. 

who may do with him what he pleafes :Commonly he makes him füffer a great 

deal of torment, before he put him to death, efpecially when he falls into perfian Wo- 

the hands ofa Woman, but becaufe by delivering up in this manner (che men cruel. 
Malefactor into the hands of the Profecutor,) thereis nothing for rhe Judges 
to do, they always endeavour what lies in their power, to compound the 

bufinef for money, of which they take a good fhare. There are a great many The Perfians 

that compound willingly, but the Perfians are naturally fo revengefull, that revengefull. 

notwithftanding their Agreements, the Relations of the party deceafed, leave 

not off feeking for occafion of revenging him, and are not content untill they 

have accomplifhed it, thinking thattheir honour is concerned {0 to do. 
In the adminiftration of Juftice, avarice reigns in Per/ia as well as in Turky, 

and allthe World over ; and theretore there is nothing to be done without Nothing with. 

prefents. Ifany man hath been robbed, he makes his complaint to the De- out prefents. 

roga, Whois as the Sows-bafhain Turky ; the Deroga féndsabroad his men, caufes 
thofe he fufpects to be apprehended, and to make them confefs the Robbery, 
puts themto the rack: The thing robbed being found again, he takes a tenth, 
and fometimes a fixth part; he takes nothing from the Francks, but they make The Deroga | 
him a prefent,and commonly he fhews them fome trick, and chouces them of takes nothing, 

all To conclude, the Servants and meaner fort of People in Perfiz,are much fom the 

given to robbing and thieving. Franck: 

CH AY Pl TX: 

The Continuation of the Obfervations of Xfpahan. 

Of HABITS. 

C\Ince we have faid that the Perfans are at great expences in Apparel, let 
usnow fee of what fafhion and ftuif their Cloathsare, which are common- 

ly, very neat. Their fhirt is of Calico, for there is no linnen-Cloath in Perfia Perfiar 
nor the Indies. This Cloath is feldom of pure white, but commonly of divers Cloaths. 
Colours : Their fhirts have no necks but onely a hem like Womens Smocks ; The shirt. 
it has a flit above as ours have, yet not before, but on the right fide, and it 
is tyed upon the right fhoulder with a ftring on each fide ; it his flit on the 
fides below as ours are. ‘Their drawers are like thofe of the Turks, and reach Drawers. 
down totheheels. ‘They wear a Wafte-coat quilted with Cotton and fet thick 
with Oilet-holes that comes down to the middle of their thigh; that Walte- Wafte-coar, 
coat is of white Cotton-Cloath, or of Cloath painted with Flowers and 4rcalick, 
Birds, and they call it Arcalick. Over that they have a Veft which they Caba. 
call Caba, made commonly of very fine Cotton-Cloath, dyed red, yellow, 

- green, or of any other Colour according to their fancy, and fo fleeked, that it 
feems to be Satin; this Veft is quilted and fet thick with oilet-holes, and rea- 
ches down to the Calf of the Leg; itis cut very round before, fo that theright 
fide of it reaches over the Stomack, and is tied with ftrings under the left Arm, 
the left fide flapping over it and faftened with four ftrings on the right fide, 
with one hanging loofe over the reft; and fo they have the Stomack 
well covered and clofe girt; for it fics very well and is very ftreight to the 

N 2 Girdle ; 
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Girdle; and from the Girdle downward it grows wider and wider, fo that 
it looks like a Bell below, ftanding out round as if it had a ring of Iron in 
it, and that becaufe of the Cotton it is ftuffed with. The fleeves fit clofe to 
the Arm, but are much longer, and therefore they pleat them that they may __ 
not hang over the Wrifts: Many have them clofe at the Wrift and without — 
a Button; but fuch as would be more at their eafe ufè Buttons, and at pre- 
fent, many both Perfians and Armenians, make ufe of this convenience which 
they have learnt from the Francks; and indeed, by that means the fleeve is 
faftened clofe at the Wrift, and hinders the Wind from getting in. Thef 
Cabas commonly are of Cloath painted with one Colour onely, Perfons of 
Quality wear them alfo many times of Satin or Zerbaft, which is the Bro- 
cart of Perfia, and in the Summer many have them of Aladgia, and not 

The Girdle of quilted. This Veft is girt with two Girdles, of which the firft, which is the 
the Veit. broadeft and longeft, is a kind of ftuff made purpofely in form of Brocart, 

fome of Silk with Gold, and others onely of Silk, bur Perfons of Quality have 
them always with Gold: They double it into many plies, till it be but four 
or five Fingersbroad, and they bring it three or four times about their Body. 
The other is fhorter and narrower, and is commonly of Goats or Camels 
hair, and onely of one Colour ; they fold it till it be no more but three Fin- 
gers broad at moft, and it is put over the other, fo that it covers but part of 
its breadth; and therefore it goes but twice round the Body, fo that both 
are feen. 4 

Over the Caba they put a Fuft à Cor of Cloath, which in. the Summer-time 
wants fleeves and fur, and reaches down onely to the middle of the Thigh ; 

Courdy aclofe they call that Garment Courdy : In the Spring and Autumn it is furred; but 
bodied Coat. in Winter they make it with clofe fleeves, and fo long that it reaches down to 
Cadebis. the Calf of the Leg, and they call it Cadebis: It is not buttoned before, 

though it hath commonly fix long buttons on the one fide, and as many loops 
of the fame fafhion on the other, but that is onely for ornament, and the . 
Courdis have none. This Fut a cor is in the Winter commonly lined with 
Fur ; the richer fort do it with Sable, the meaner content themfélves with 

Lamb-skin. Lamb-skin, which is very pretty; for the Wool of it is long, finer than the 
fofteft hair, and all full of rings and curles no bigger than Spangles : They 
line their Courdis with another for, that has fhort wool, but rings in the 
fame manner ; round the Neck on the outfide, they put upon the ftuff an 
ornament fix fingers broad, that comes down a foot length on each fide. 
Thefe Lamb-skins come from about Yezd and Kerman, at leaft the firft fort, 

Stockings. for thefe that have the fhort wool come from about Schiras. ‘Their ftockings | 
are of Cloath very wide and all alike big; they reach up to the Knee, and 
are tied under it. 

Their fhoes are much like womens flippers ; the heel is above two Inches 
high, and no thicker than the heels of womens fhoes, and on them they put 
a little piece of Iron; thefe fhoes are peaked, made commonly of Chagrine, 
and are moft ufually of green Colour, ( forany body may wear it in Perfis ) 
or elfe Carnation: The thoes are wornfo fhort, that all the heel almoft hangs 
out, and chat the itockings may not thereby be worn out, they few a piece 
of red Leather to the heel of the ftocking; neverthelefs, thefe thoes or flip- 
pers ftick clofe to the foot. 

Head-attire. © The Perfians cover their head with a little calot or ftuff, over which they 
wreath a turban of white Cloath, and over that Cloath, a Turban ftreaked 
with feveral Colours, which hath fo many cafts round, that it appears very 
big, andchey put Cloath under it onely to make it the bigger. All, (whe- 
ther they be Chriftians or Mahometans) wear thefe Turbans of what Colour 
they pleafe, but always ftreaked with feveral Colours, and fo men are not 

Turban. diftinguifhed by their Turbans, as in Zurky, unlefs it be the Aoullas who a- . 
lone wear them white. The rich have them embroadered with Gold and 
Silver, fo that one of thefe Turbans coft fèveral Tomans: The meaner fort 
of People wear long and fharp pointed Caps of white Felt, with a little flic 

Cans. before and behind like Englifh Caps, and turn infide out in the fame manner, 
and many time they put a forry Turban about this Cap. Within doors’ 
they wear no turbans, but onely long pointed Caps, lined with Lamb-skin. 

After 
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After all, they are very exact, in having all the pieces of their attire of dif. 
ferent Colours: For example, the Caba of one Colour, the Fu/t a cor of ano- Every piece of 

ther, the ftockings of another,and the fhoes of another. ( Apparel of 

_ The Perfian Apparel feemed to me to be more gay than that of the Turks, FE Co- 

but it is more clutterly and lefs commodious. With aZw#kifh Habit one is im- Turkill ae 

mediately dreffed, whereas in this, there muft always be a Servant ready to morecommo- 
tye the ftrings of the Caba: and therefore the moft part tye but one of them, dious than the 
and leave the reft hanging. j yas Perfian. 

The Perfian Habit is likewife dearer, and nevertheléf they often change 
Cloaths; whereas the Turks. wear theirs feveral years, and the Perfians no 
longer than they find a fpot upon them. To the end they may be always The Perfians 

neat, they ftrip themfelves afloon as they come home, and change a Cuba neat. 
every day, and at fix Months end take one of thofe Cabas that they have 
worn already, which is thought to be new, becaufe men do not remember 
they have feen it before ; they value a man for his neatnefs and good 
Cloaths. ‘ 

They wear rings on their Fingers fet with precious Stones ; but, (what The Perfians 
feems to me to be very odd,) the men, even the King himfelf, wear no Gold rings. 
rings upon their Fingers, but onely Silver, and none but Women wear Gold 
rings, the men imagining that they are concerned in honour not to wear 
them: I know not what reafon they have for it, and they themfélves can 
give no good one. tnt à 

All, both high and low, rub their hands and feet with Hanna, and chiefly The Perfans 
in Winter ; they fay that it is notfo much for ornament, but becaufe it pre- Paint their 
vents the Chaps which are commoly caufed by the cold ; and for that effect, Mands. 
they work the Hanna in water to the confiftence of morter that is fomewhat 
hard, and having wet their hands a little with fair water, they fpread upon 
them the Hana wrought in this manner, and then wrap them up in lin- Hanna, a dye. 
gr wbich they keep on all Night. They who cannot reach high as to 
awb over their hands with it, apply it at leaft to their fingers ends and 

heels.. When this ftuffhath been well applied to the hands it lafisfome weeks, 
provided they be not wafhed, forelfe it will quickly be gone. é 

The Perfians fuffer not their beard to grow long as the Turks do, but they The Beard. 
do notfhaveit; they clip it onely with Cizzers,leaving it half a fingers breadth 
long, fo that their Chin appears all black, and ina manner prickly, but 
they take {pecial care to have thick and long Muftachoes. They leavea tuff 
of hair on the Crown of their heads as the Turks do. 
When they wear Mourning for any deceafed Relation, their Mourning The Perfians 

confifts in a Girdle, the two ends whereof hang down to their Stomack where Mourning. 
they crofs them: As to the Women when they mourn for their dead, they 
do it for along while, as well as in Zurky and all over the Levant: For 
during feveral Months, as often as any woman comes to vifit them, they re- 
new their lamentations, fome weeping, others rehearfing the praifes of the 
deceafed, with a low Voice and fighing; but in fuch atone, as one would 
think they were a finging, and others howl and cry as loud as they can; 
in fo much that all thefe different Voices mingling together. make a kind ofa 
Moufick, that moves thofe who are not concerned to laughter, rather than 
compaffion, and which by the continuance of it becomes very uneafie to 
their Neighbours ; I have fometimes heard them make a noife in this manner 
a whole Day and a Night without intermiffion. Befides that, every time 
they go tothe grave of the party deceafed, nay after the year is out, they 
renew their Cries, asif he were but juft then departed: For the men, when | 
any of their Relations die, they rend their Czba before, as a fign of grief, 
and for the fpace of feven Days give alms, which the women likewife do. 

All the women of Perfia are pleafantly apparelled; when they are abroad The Apparei 
in the Strects, all both rich and poor, are covered with a great Veil or Sheet of the Perfiar 
of very fine white Cloath, of which one half like a forehead-Cloath comes W°men. 
down to the Eyes, and going over the head, reaches down to their heels, 
and the other half muffles up their face below the Eyes, and being faftened 
with a Pin to the left fide of the head, falls down to their very fhoes, even 
covering their hands, with which thy hold that Cloath by the two fides ; fo 

that 
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that except the Eyes they are covered all over with it. Within doors they 
have their face and breafts uncovered; but the Armenian women in their 
Houfes have always one half of their face covered with a Cloath that goes 
a thwart their Nofe, and hangs over their Chin and Breafts, except the 
Maids of that Nation, who within doors cover onely the Chin, untill they 
be martied. Itis not to be thought ftrange that the women are fo hid, for 
all over Perfia as well as in Turky they obferve the cuftome of not fhewing 
themfelves to men, and that fo ftrictly, that when a man marries, he fees 
not his Bride untill the wedding-day at Night, and the Roman Catholicks ob- 
ferve the fame Cuftom. Whilft Iwasat Schiras, the Carmelites there married 
a Georgian Widow to a Roman Catholick a Native of Schiras, Nephew to the 
Signora Maani-Gioerida, the firft Wife of Siguor Pietro della valle; the truth is, 
I was a little furprized to fee that woman prefent her felf before the Father 
that married her all veiled and covered over ; however fhe was married in 
this manner: I cannot tellw hether this method will be liked by our French 
Ladies, who take as much pans to fhew themfelves, as the Perfians do to hide 
themfelves. 

In Perfia as well as in the reft of the Levant, the Women put rings through 
their Nofes, which they pierce with Needles. When they travel, it is com- 
monly upon Camels, on which they are placed in Ca/chaves, that are a fort 
of covered Panniers, they put on each fide of a Camel or Mule; [have al- 
ready fpoken of that Engine in the relation of my firft travels, upon occafion 
of our going from Caire to Ferufalem. ; 

Within doors women as well as men fit: like the Turks and all the Levan- 
tims, in the fame manner as Taylers do in Europe. They lye alfo, (as all the 
Orientals do,) upon a quilt on the ground, without fheets; they have always 
on a Smock and a pair of Drawers, and many times alfo an Arcalick or Waft- 
coat ; they cover themfelves with a quilted Coverlet fet with Oilet-holes, and 
over it a Cloath painted with Flowers and. other Trifles; thefe they call Fw 
dian Cloaths, becaufé moft of them are made in the Indies, neverthelefS, a 
great many are alfo madein Perfa, and the Flowers and other paints are 
ftamped upon them with a mould befmeared with Colours. 

CH A Rx 

The Continuation of the Obfervations of Ifpahan. 

Chiefly of Eating. 

LL over Perfia they feldom warm themfèlves by a Fire in the Chim- 
A ney whichistaken out of the wall, but fo little that it is hardly to be feen. 

They have an Engine in their Rooms which they call the Cowrf, which is 

more convenient for ufe ; and renders a milder heat than that of a Chimney. - 
In the Floor of the Room they have a great fquare hole, a foot deep, and 
about three foot broad; into that they put clear burning Coals, and over them 
a little wooden Table, much of the fame bignef, and a large foot high, 
which hath four feet that reft upon Stones purpofely fetat the four Corners : 
ofthe hole: They cover this Table with a large pinked Carpet, which on 
all fides trails on the ground ; fo that they fée no fire and yet receive a gen- 
tle heat through the Carpet : Now ifthey have a mind to have a greater heat 
to warm them all over ofa fudden, they fit down on Cufhions round the 
Table, and put their feet a-croff the frame of it, and then cover themfelves 
with the Carpet up to the Neck, fo that their whole body is under it, and 
nothing out but the Head; which warms them all over without burning their 
Face, or breathing too hot an Air. Neither do they make ufe of Candle, 
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but the moft part,(even the King himfelf, ufe Lamps whereinto they put tallow The Perfians 
by bits; for they employ nosthe Oil of Napbra, (which is got in a place near ufe Lamps, 
the Ca/pian Sea,) but onely in varnifhing of Pictures. 

As to their feeding, the Perffans are no greater husbands, than in their Their eating. 
Cloaths and Attendants: Neverthelefs, they eat boiled meat but once a day, 
which is commonly at Night, and they wonder thatthe Francks eat twice. 
‘In the King’s Houfe they boil Victuals twice a day, though they eat of them 
but once ; but every ane is left to cheir humour ,to eat in the Morning or The Pempans 
Evening according to their Appetite, though moft commonly they eat in eat boiled 
the Evening ; and the King obfèrves ufually that rule. As for the women, ™*t but once 
they ask them every Morning if they have a mind to boiled meat, which * “* 
they call the Hazir, in the Morning or at Night, and they who have it 
in the Morning, have none at Night. Their other meal is of Fruit, Cheefe 
and Sweet-meats. Their boiled meat confifts in Pilao or Schilao, which is Schilao, 
boiled Rice without Butter, but onely Water and Salt, till it be as thick 
as Pilao, which is inftead of a Pottage to the Turks, as the Schilao is in Ber- 
fia, and all over the Indies : ( I have fpoken of Pi/ao in my former travels. ) 
When they ferve in the Schilao, at the fame time they fet upon the Table 
another difh of meat or fifth, with a great deal of broth, of which they take 
feveral fpoonfulls that they put upon their Plates with the Schilao: And 
that with Salt-fith makes their moft delicious Food. 

* They make alfo another kind of broth with Rice, which they call Cazgi. Cangi. 
When the Rice is boiled, they ftrain it, and take the water, and mingle it 

- with a little Flower, as if they were to make broth, and if it be the Flower 
of Barley it is the wholfomer; they put to it alfo two Yelks of an Ege with 
Sugar, and boil all like a thin broth ; when it is almoft fully boiled, they pur 
Rofé-water into it: This is very good food, efpecially for the fick, to whom 
they commonly give it, being of eafie digeftion, nourifhing and pleafant, and 
in that Countrey they are allowed no other food. A great many who are 
in health, take a mefs of broth every Morning, but it is made after another 
way. 

They put into a Skillet two or three handfulls of Rice, and boil that with 
a good deal of water, untill the fubftance of the Rice be incorporated into 
the water ; then they firain it, and drink it fafting, whichis very refrefh- 
ing : Much after this manner they give it commonly to the fick, both in 
Perfia and the Indies ; nor indeed, do they take fo much pains about ir, 
but onely bruife a handfull of Rice, and boil ic very clear with Water 
and Saic . 

The meat moft commonly ufed in Perfiz, is Mutton and Lamb ; as alfo 
Pullets and Capons when they are in feafon: And indeed, it is but of late 
that they have had the ufè of Capons; they ufually have them boiled, 
for it isnot their cuftom to roaft meat on the Spit, and if fometimes they The Perfians 
do it, it is onely by little pieces, but they bake in the Oven whole Sheep Roaft-meat. 
and Lambs in this manner. After they have well heated the Oven, which 
hath the Mouth in the top, they put into it the meat, and hang it there 
with an Earthen Dripping-pan underneath to receive the fat: It roafts alike 
on all fides ; and when it is enough they cut it into pieces. ‘There are ma- 
ny fhops where they fell all forts of it, and in what quantity one pleafes ; 
and to fay the truth, they drefs it very well. The Armenians have another +4. in à 5 a 5 A Cia 
way of roafting a whole Sheep; for having flead it, they cover it again jp, way of 
with the skin, and put it into an Oven upon the quick Coals, covering it roafting a 
alfo with a good many of the fame Coals, that it may have fire under and Lamb. 
over to roaft it well on all fides; and the skin keeps, it from being 
burnt. 

The Perficzs have alfo agreat many Ragoes, which though fingly they 
coft but little, yet by the number of them are very expenfive; wherein 
they differ much from the Turks, who fpend little on their Belly, as in o- The frugality 

ther things, to wit, their women and fervants, of whom they keep no more ofthe Turks. 
than they can conveniently entercain. Above all things the Perfians are 
immoderate in the exceflive eating of fruits, and I have been affured that 
fome of them in a frolick will eat three, nay four Adans of Melons; to sata 

Man 
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The Pet fians Man is avery ufual thing; and neverthelefs, the Aan of I/pahan is no lefs 
eattoo much than twelve pound Weight, as I have faid already. And indeed, many of 
fruit. them die through their exceflive eating of fruit. 
Perfian Bread. | Their bread is commonly fprinkled over with Poppy-feed, and for the 

reft is very good: They make it into large Cakes half a finger thick ; fome 
they make alfo fo thin that it looks like fine Paper, and they. are obliged to 

1 lay twelve or fifteen of them together, which they fold into two or four 
“ pleats, and fome of that fafhion is very good : But in fgme places it is but half | 

baked, very brown, and all full of bits of Straw, fo that it looks more like 
brown Paper than bread; if a Stranger were not told it, he might be mit 
taken: And fome French when firft thefe Cakes were brought before them, 
took them for courfe Napkins. 

They make great ufé of Earthen ware, which is very pretty, efpecially 
becaufé of the lovely Varnifh they give it; it ismade in Kerman, and I was 
affured that the Dutch had the invention from thence of making that falfe 
pageciane, which we call Hol/ands purcelane. 

n lerfia generally they make not ufe of Butter of Cow’s Milk alone, be- 
caufé it isnot good ; but they mingle it with the Butter of Ewes Milk, which 
is much better. 

The Yegourt is an ordinary Ragoe in that Countrey: I remember that I 
have defcribed it already ; and fhall onely now add how they feafon it in the 
Spring ; they cut Fennel into fimall bits, and with Turpentine-feed (which in 
that feafon is ftill green, and begins onely to look alittle reddifh,) they put 

Torfehi. it into: the Yogourt to qualify the coldnef of it. They alfo make Tor/chi or 
a preferve of that feed in Vinegar, into which they put the Berries to be 
pickled whole. : 

The Perfians The Perfians, by their Law, are prohibired to drink Wine, as well as the 
way of drink- Turks, but they are not fo fcrupulous as to that point: When they drink 
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ing VVine  VVine, they doit without mixture, after the Levantines manner, who ne- 
ver drink water with it ; but when they drink VVine,they have pots of water 
by them, whereof now and then they take large draughts. 

poe The Francks ufe a Beverage there, which they call a Bowl of Punch, and 
is cooling: They take a large Earthen Bowl, that holds four or five quarts, 
and fill ic halffull of water; then they put in as much VVine, with 
the Juice of Limons, Sugar, Cinamon and Nutmeg, which they drink in 
full draughts in the Summer-time.. bes 

Ice-houfesin - The Perfiaus make great ufe of Ice even in VVinter, but never of Snow ; 
Perfia. they make not their Ic£-houfès asin France, and this is their way. They raife 

a wall towards the South three or four fathom high: Along. that wall 
on the North-fide they digg a Ditch about three fathom deep, andas much | 
broad, and Northwards from the Ditch they make feveral beds fix or feven 
fathom long, and one fathom broad, which are féparated one from another 
by little Dykes of Earth, like Salt-pits; fome are two or three foot deep, 
and others one foot. When it is very cold they bring the River-water into 
thefè beds, which freezes very quickly, and when it is thick and hard, 
they break the Ice of the holloweft beds into great pieces, which they carry 
into the Ditch, where they lay it in very good order: Then they’ break the 
Ice of the fhallower beds, and having put it into the Ditch upon that which 
they had laid there before, they beat it into very fmall morcels with a 
.fpade or fhovel, and fillup allthe chinks that are betwixt the large pie- 
ces with them : At night they throw a great deal of water overall ; which 
they do with the skins of gourds cut in two pieces, and faftened to the 
end of long poles; this water freezes in the Night-time and joyns all the 
Ice into one piece. Inthe mean time they bring in more water into the 
beds that it may freeze there ; after which they remove the Ice into the 
Ditch, where they place it above the former in the fame manner, untill it 
be a fathom and a half high ; thenthey cover all with Straw and Reeds two 
or three foot thick ; and when they would take out any for ule, they-open 
the Ditch but in one place. This is an eafie invention at at I/pahan where 
the Air is very dry, and where there is but little moift Weather. It would 
feem that fome few of thefe Ice-houfes might be fufficient for a whole 

great 
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great City; and neverthelefs, there are a great many fuch made in fèveral 

places near the Town. be | 

A good many in Perfia take Opium, but it is a drug that fo enflaves thof€ The ufe of. 

who are addicted to it, that ifa man hath once made it cuftomary to him- Opium. 

felf, and after forbear to take it, nolefé than his life is in danger ; fo that if 

a Tereaqui (as they call them all over the Levant,) go ten Leagues from the 

Town, and forget to take Opium with him, if he find none in the place he 

comes to, though he fhould immediately return back again, and make all 

the hafte he can, yet he would not get to the Town in time enough to fave 

his Life. 

CHAP. XI 

The Continuation of the Obfervations of Upahan. 

Of the Court of Perfia. 

Hi treated of the nature of the Perfians, of their Carriage Apparel, 
and way of living; we may now fee how their Monarch governs 

them, whom he makes ufe of for executing his Orders, and at the fame 
time obferve fome of his recreations. 

Perfia is a Monarchy governed by a King, who has fo abfolute a pow- Monarchy of 
er over his Subjects, that no limits can be fet to it. He meddles in Religi- Perfia. 
on, and they do not begin the Ramadan, nor any Feftival, till firftthey have The King of 
had his leave, and fometimes he keeps them back a féw days according to Peizabfo- 
his pleafure, though the Moon wherein they are to be celebrated hath been Mt‘ in 2ll 
feen. His Subjects never look upon him but with féar and trembling, and FES 
they have fuch refpect for him, and pay {fo blind an obedience to all his 
Orders, that how unjuft foever his Commands might be, they perform 
them though againft all Law both of God and Nature. Nay if they 
fwear by the King’s head, their Oath is more Authentick and of greater 
credit; than if they fwore by all that is moft facred in Heaven and upon 
Earth. 

He obferves no form of Juftice in moft of his Decrees, and without 
confulting any Perfon, no not the Laws and Cuftomes, he judges of lives 
and fortunes, as feems beftto him, without any regard to thofe who feel the 
weight of his power ; and that without obferving the kinds of punifhments The kinds of 
that are in ufe in the Countrey, but appointing fuch as his fancy fuggefts punifhments 
to him. According to this Principle, two years ago he commanded the "™ regulated. 

Nazer, who had vexed him to be expofed naked to the Sun; and the 
Nazer is oné of the chief Officers of that Court: This was prefently put 
into execution, and he was expofed to the heat of the Sun, and the rage 
of flies, in the great place from Morning till Night, at which time the King 
difcharged him. Whilft he was thus expofèd no body minded him no more 
than if he had been a Dog, which was a great inftance of the irtconftancy 
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of fortune, and of the friends fhe gives ; but both counterfeit and real friends 
have this excufé, that on fuch occafions it is moft dangerous to render good 
Offices to a Man who is in difgrace with the King. He orders manv 
times the Ears and Nofe to be cut off ; Schab Seft heretofore inflicted that 
punifhment upon an Ancient Perfon of Quality, who had been in great fa- 
vour with the Great Schah Abbas his Predeceflour. This cruel Prince being 
angry with the good old man who was in his prefence, commanded a Son of 
his to cutof his Ears, which that unnatural Son prefently executed ; the King 
commanded him then to cut off his Nofe, which was likewife done ; with 
that the old man finding himfelf fo abufed by his own Son, and by order 
of his King whom he had net offended, but who acted merely in a bru- 
tith Capricio, faid to the cruel Prince: Ah Sir, after this I ought not to live 
any longer, caufe me to be put to death! He had no great trouble to 
obtain his defire ; neverthelefs, that it might not feem to be a favour to 
him, how inhumane foever it was, the Prince, (asif he feared of being 
accufed of Clemency in granting him death,) would needs accompany it 
with this piece of Cruelty, that his Son muft be the inftrument of that 
fad Office, and the Executioner of his own Father: He bid his Son 
then, cut off his head, and told him that he gave him all hisEftate : This 
unnatural and infamous Parricide, without delay, obeyed that unjuft 
order, and cutthe head from the Parent who had given him his Life. 

It is remarkable, that the chief Perfons of Court are not exempt from 
thofè forms, and chat commonly they are the Objects of thef cruel 
Sentences, and yet no body murmurs at it. Sometimes he is einen to 
take part of their Eftates, fometimes he takes all, and never fails to do 
fo when he puts them to difgrace. His neareft Relations fooneft feel the 
effects of this tyrannical Power: For the Kings of Perfz are fo afraid of 
being deprived of that Power which they abufe, and are fo apprehenfive of 
being dethroned, that they deftroy the Children of their Female Relati- 
ons when they are brought to bed of Boys, by putting them into an 
Earthen trough where they fuffer them to ftarve; and when they come to 
the Pofleffion of the Crown and Scepter, it is their firft Care, and firft A& 
of Royal Authority to caufe the Eyes of all their Brothers, Uncles, Cou- 
fins, Nephews and other Princes of their Bloud, barbaroufly to be put out: 
which is done with the point of a Cangiar, wherewith the Eyes are pluck- 
ed out whole; and afterwards brought to the King in a Bafon; and fee- 
ing the Executioners of this Tyranny, are commonly the firft whom the 
King pleafés to fend on that errand, fome of them are fo unskilfull at ir, 
that they butcher them in fuch manner that feveral have thereby loft 
their Lives. 

At I/pahan I faw one of thofe Princes at his Houfe whof Eyes had been 
plucked out ; he is a very learned man, efpecially in the Mathematicks, 
of which he has Books always read to him; and asto Aftronomy and: 
Aftrology, he has the Calculations read unto him, and writes them very 
quickly with the point of his Finger, having wax which he prepares him- 
felf, like finall twine, lefs than ordinary packthread, and this wax he lays 
upon a large board or plank of wood, fuch as Scholars make uf of, infome 
places, that they may not fpoil Paper when they learn to defign or write : 
and with this wax which he fo applies, he forms very true letters, and 
makes great calculations ; then with his Fingers end he cafts up all that 
he hath fet down, performing Multiplication, Divifion, and all Aftronomi- 
cal. calculations very exactly. . 

Sometimes the King of Perfia takes the Wife of one of the Lords of his 
Court, and gives him another for her out of his Serraglio, whom many 
times he takes back, and reftores the man his own again. It May very 
well be believed, though, that thofe whom the King beftows fo, are nei 
ther Begums which is the Title of Queens and Princefles, nor the chief 
Khanums or Ladies of his. Serraglio: For he is extremely jealous of his Wives 

fie of the King though he has a vaft number of them, and his Jealoufie is fo extravagant, 
of Per fig. 
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that if a man had onely looked upon them, he would be put to death without 
remiffion; wherefore when he takes them with him into the Countrey, 
there are Eunuclis who have power of lite and death, and with good blows 
of a Cudgel, order all to keep out of the way, by which they are to 
paf, from the Palace till they be out of the Town; and then they fay 
there is Courovk on that way, (that’s to fay, ) thar it is not lawfull to pas Conronp. 
it; nay, they alfo pitch tents at the ends of all the Streets that lead into | 
the way, to the end that no profpect may be allowed even to the fharpeft 
fighted, though otherwife theie Ladies be well enough covered in Kagia-vehs 
upon Camels. When the King comes with them to Gifs, all the men 
muft leave their houfès, and flie into the Countrey, none daring to ftay at 
home whilft the Haram is pafling, but the women ; and when he is ina 
tent in the Fields, if the fancy take him to fend for them, they fail 
not to give notice that there is a Corouk, and then all forfaking their cents, 
run away as far as they can. * The Courouks are troublefome at I/pahan; and yet the prefent King made 
a great many whilft I was there; he hath made no lefs than forty in 
three Months time; and neverthelef every man was obliged to leave 

-his houfe,; whatfoever weather it was, cold or hot, and flie to the hills, if 
he had no friend living at fome diftance to whom he might betake him- 
felf. In former times the Courouk was onely for thofè places where the 
King paft with his Haram, now they make it for fome Leagues round the 
quarter, comprehending within it even the adjoyning Villages. The Kings 
of Perfia exercife alfo this tyranny, that they make now and then Courouks Courouk of 
of Fifh, poultry and other provifions, which they like, and when there is Provifions 
fuch a Courouk of any thing, no body dares to fell any unlefs it be for 
the King’s ufe ; in my time there was a Courovk of Fifh and Poultry, du- 
ring which it was impoflible to have any for love or money, and that 
lafted fome weeks. 
How great foever the Power of the Perfian Kings may be, yet fome- 

times they moderate it,and fubmit to reafon. ‘They fhew great familiarity to Familiarity of 
Strangers, and even to their own Subjects, eating and drinking with them the Kings of 
pretty freely, which this Prince often does, as I faw whilft I was at I/paban ; Perfia. 
and after my departure he fent feveral times for the French, and made 
them fo drunk that they fell afleep upon the place, which he fuffered with 
fo much goodnefs, that feeing one of them one time lying in an incommo- 
dious pofture, he raifed him, calling him by his name, that he might lay 
him more at his eafé. Not but that familiarity is many times dangerous ; 
for it iswith him as withthe Lion in the Fable, with whom it is not good 
to be too familiar; many Examples happen which teach the Perfians, what 
is made a proverb of with us, that it is not good to play with ones Ma- 
fter; the French there have been witnefles of it, and had their fhare of 
the fear. For upon a time when they were making merry with this The Princes 
Prince, the Nazer who was almoft drunk, {peaking to him about the, Waser: x 
Army that was to be fent againft the Zarrars, and telling the King, thar pon 
if his Majefty pleafed, he would go and command that Army, and do 
wonders with four thoufand men; a French Harquebufer being drunk, 
boldly told the King that the beft man he could fend, was a Georgian 
of the Moorifh Law who was prefent and drank with them, for that he 
was a brave General: The King was fo incenfed at the freedom of that 
impertinent Counféller, that he commanded his belly to be ript up, 
which was about to be put into execution, and they were already 
dragging him our by the heels, when the King reflecting perhaps, 
thar the man was not in a condition to be taken notice of, com- 
manded him to be let alone, and fet in his place again. Perhaps alfo 
he confidered that he wasa Franck: For they are very cautious at the They put ne 
Court of Perfia in putting of a Franck to death ; fince the time that one Francks te 
day when the Ambaffadours of the Duke of Holjfeis were there, a death in 
German Watch-maker that wrought for the King, being put to death, who Per. 
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having well deferved it, chofe rather to lofe his life than to turn Mufulman, 
as it Was propofed to him, and the King wanting a Watch-maker, defired 
to have him that belonged to the Holffein Ambaffadours ; bur the Exam- 
ple of that Execution being frefh in memory, that Watch-maker refufed to 
ferve the King ; which made the Eatmad Doulet to fay, that he perceived 
well enough that that Execution was the caufé of it, but that for the 
future no Franck fhould be put to death. Let us now return to our 
Wine 

Whatisdone Jn the Audiences which this King gives to Chriftian Ambaffadours, or 
at Audiences. orhers, there is always high drinking, and there is nothing el@ done in 

thefe Audiences, for affairs are managed with the Minifters of State. 
Shortly after I departed from I/pahan, there came an Ambafladour from the 
great AMogol ; I have been informed fince, that afloon as he entered to his 
Audience, the King caufed Wine to be prefented unto him, which he very 

¢ humbly refufed, faying that he had never drank any; the King having 
asked him if he fmoaked Tobacco, he made anfwer yes ; and immediately 
he caufed a Pipe of Tobacco to be brought to him and fo difmifled him. 
After all, this Prince is not well pleaféd when any refufes the Wine which 
he prefents to them: For his own part, he hath fo ftrong a head, that af- 

Chah Abbas a ter a whole days debauch, having fent for the French, they found him as 
Sreat Drinker. (ober, and in as good a frame of mind, as if he had not drank one drop ; fo 

that he continued it one day more without intermiflion. Neverthelef, 
fometimes he gets drunk, and next day his Courtiers tell him all that he 
hath faid or done, for fo he will have them do ; chiefly that he may know, 
if in his Cups he hath given away any thing of confequence, as he did one 
day, when drinking with fome Fraacks and Moors, he pluckt two Rings off 
of his Fingers, in which were ftones of great value, and gave them to a 
Moor of the Company. However being one day drunk, he gave a wo- 

ee ae man that danced much to his fatisfaction, the faireft Hham in all I/pahan, 
wo Which was not as yer finifhed, but wanted little ; this Hban yielded a great 
One of his revenue to the King to whom it belonged, in Chamber-rents : The Naxer 
Prefents. having put him in mind of it next Morning, took the freedom to tell him 

that ic was unjuftifiable prodigality, fo that the King gave confent that fhe 
fhould onely have a prefent of an hundred Yowmans: The woman refufed 
them at firit, faying fhe would have nothing but what the King had pro- 
mifed her, but being told chat if fhe took not that prefent, fhe fhould have 
nothing, fhe accepted it. we 

Much Gold, The Kings of Perfia are very rich in Gold, Plate, and precious Stones, 
Plate and ma- of which they have great plenty, as al@ of all forts of Arms fet and en- 
hs  riched with them; for they entertain Workmen conftantly in pay, who 
The riches of Make new pieces,and never fell any of them: Befides,all the Chans and other 
the King of Lords, make them often prefents, and amongft others, regularly once a 
Perjia. year in the Nezrouz or Spring; nay more, they fill encreafe their Trea- 

fures with the wealth of thofe whom they put to death, which (asI have 
faid,) is wholly confifcated to the Crown. 

The filks be- All the Silks of Perfia belong to them; they raife a certain Summ of Mo- 
longing tothe ney from all the Companies of Tradefmen, and they have many Lands 
King. which they farm out to Countrey-men who take care to plow and fow 

them, and pay the King the fifth pare of the revenue, and in fome places 
the half. A Adoula told me one day, that they never faid prayers upon 
the Lands that belong to the King, becaufe they are Hheram, (that’s to 
ay ) excommunicated, the King having taken them by force fromthe poor 
People ; for, (faid he,) he hath not bought them, but they onely belong to 
him by Ufurpation. - 

The forces of |The chief Forces of Periz confift in three Bodies of Men or Armies, 
the King of — to wit, the Corfchi, the Goulams and the Teufencgi. The Corfchi are Inhabi- 
P ne _ tants of the Countrey, but who are deftended of Turks, and live in Tents, 
Ehe OMS the Turcowins doe T hey are very powerfull, for they can fend fifty 

thoufand men into the Field; and therefore Scab Abbas Grand-father to 
the 
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the prefent King, did what he could to bring them low, raifing the Gou- 

Jams, and preferring them to all dignities. There are about five and twenty 
thoufand of them in the King’s fervice, and their pay is from ten or twelve 
to fifteen Jomans a year: but for the firft two or three years they receive 
nothing. Their General is a Cer/chi, and the King cannot put one over 
them who is not of their Body ; he is called the Corfchi Bajjz, and they 
have a great many great Lords among them. When the King would put 
any great man to death, he commits the Execution commonly to a Cor/chi. 
Thefe men have vaft numbers of Cattle. 

The Goulams are Slaves, or the Sons of Slaves of all Nations, and chiefly 
cf Renegado Georgians ; all their male iffue to the hundredth Generation are of 
this body. And there are about fourteen thoufand of them in fervice, 
who have from five or fix to eight Zomans of pay ; they have alfo many 
great Lords of their Body, and their chief is called Kouller Aga/i. 

The Zufenkgi are men raifed in the Villages, and chiefly Rexegado Ar- 
menians ; they are about eight thoufand, and have the fame pay as the 
Goulams have, but are looked upon onely as Peafants without reputation. 
They were the laft that have been inftituted, for the ufe of the Musket ; 
they march on horfe-back, but when they are to fight, alight. The Cor/- 
chi and Goulams carry bows and arrows, and fight on horfe-back, yet fome 
of them carry the Harquebufe. The Sons of Soldiers receive pay fo foon 
as they are feven years old, and it is augmented proportionably as they 
grow in Age. 

Befides thefe, the King of Perfi2 has Guards who carry the Musket, 
but it is not long fince they were inftituted by an Eatmad Doulet, who 
made ufe of that invention to undo the Divan Beghi thenin being. The 
Story is, that a certain Perfon having one day found the Sifter of that Ear- 
mad Doulet, in a debauched place, (before he was as yet raifèd to that dig- 
nity,) carried away her drawers; and then talked of it in feveral places, 
which extremely netled the Brother, who at char time difiembled his dif- 
pleafüre. Not long after, being made Eatmad Doulet, he refolved to undo 
that man who had defamed his Sifter; and to compafs his defigns cun- 
ningly, he brought things fo about, that the King beftowed the Office of 
Deroga upon this man: At this he was much furprifed, and thought that 
the Eatmad Doulet had forgot the trick he had put upon his Sifter ; fo 
that he fell to rob and cheat briskly, and the rather that he was füppor- 
ted by the Divan Beghi. When the Eatmad Doulet found that he had rob- 
bed enough, he accufed him before the King of abufès committed in his 
Office, and much oppreflion, who not being able to juftifie himfelf, was 
condemned to have Peggs driven through his feet, to be hanged up with 
his head downwards, and in that pofture to receive a great many Bafto- 
nadoes; all which was publickly put into Execution in the Meidan, in 
fpight of the Divan Beghi, who did all he could to hinder it. That offen- 
ded the Eatmad Doulet, fo that he refolved to undoe him alfo; and for that 
end made a Renegado Armenian Deroga ; who put into purfes by it felf, all 
the money he gotin his Office by fines, and fealed thefe purfes by order 
from the Eatmad Doulet, who by thefe purfes made the King fenfible, that 
if a Deroga got fo much, a Divan Beghi muft needs get much more. On the 
other hand the Divan Beghi (who was not afleep,) brought complaints from 
all hands againft the Deroga, that that might reflect upon the Eatmad Dou- 
Jet ; but thefe People pafling no higher than the dali Capi, the complaints 
reached not the Princes Ear. In fine, one day when the King was to go 
abroad, the Eatmad Doulet armed feveral men with Muskets, and placed 
them in guard at the Gate of the King’s Palace. 

The King as he was going out obferving this new guard, failed not to 
ask what che meaning of it was; the Eafmad Doulet being there on 
purpofe, anfwered that it was he who had placed thofe guards there, for 
his Majefties fecurity, becaufè the Divan Beghi ftirred up the People to fe- 
dition againft him ; prefently the King oe was a little credulous, (which 
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is a thing too common to all Princes, who are not acquainted with matters, 
but as it pleafes thofe who are about them to inform them,) returned back 
in a great fright, and fent prefently to apprehend the Divan Beghi, wich 
orders to pluck out his Eyes, which was inftantly put into Execution pub- 
lickly in the Meidan; and from that time forward this guard hath Leen 
entertained in the fervice of the Kings of Per/ia. 

The chief Officers of the Crown are the Eatmad Doulet, who is the firft 
of the Kingdom next to the King ; the Sedre, the Sepeh Salar, who is a Ge- 
neraliffimo, the Kouroukgi Bafla, the Koular Agafi or General of the Goulams. 
In my time there was no Sepeh Salar, and they make none now, but intime 
of War, which being ended the Office alfo expires. The Sedre isthe chief 
in fpiritual Affairs ; he is the high Prieft of the Law, as in temporals the Ear- 
mad Douler is the chief Minifter ; however this man is more confiderable, 
and takes place of the Sedre : Wherein it is obfervable that the dignities of 
the Church are not annexed to the Doctors of the Law, as in Turkey, but 
many times from being Sedre, one is promoted to the Dignity of Eatmad 
Doulet. 

Next to the Sedre in Spifituals, there are two under him who decide 
all points of Religion, and make all contracts, teftaments and other pub- 
lick deeds; they judge alfo of Divorces and of all civil Debates and Pro- 
cefles : The one is called Scheick-cl-Selom, (that’s to fay,) Scheick of the Law, 
and the other Cadi : Their Authority as well as Office is almoft equal ; 
neverthelefs,the Scheick-el-Selom has fome preference: They are eftablifhed in 
all the principal Towns of Perfia and even in I/pahan, and the King nomi- 
nates them, on whom they onely depend. 

In every Mofque, as well asin the King’s Houfhold, there is a Pichnamaz, 
this isthe director of the Prayers, who fays the Prayers, and makes the 
reft fay them; and therefore he ftands always foremoft that the reft behind 
may fee him, and do ashe does; in Turkey he is called the Imam, They 
who pronounce the Prayer aloud, are inconfiderable fellows that have 
good Voices, who are hired for that, and commonly they are young Boys. 
There are Afulas who have great Salaries out of Ecclefiaftical Revenues 
for teaching all comers, Sciences and the Law, and they are properly the 
Doétors, whom the Turks call Hedgia : In Perfia they all wear white tur- 
bans. Thefe Aulas are alfo in Perfia like Clerks or Notaries ; they make 
the deeds of conveyances, of purchafes, contraéts and other deeds ; to make 
thefe Writings Authentick they muit have the Bull of the Scheick-el-Selom or of 
the Cady, but many neglect that Circumftance ; befides, they are not very 
willing that the Scheick-el-Selom or Cadi fhould know their Affairs, and 
theretore they think ic enough to have the Writings drawn by a Mula, 
with the feals onely of the Aa and party concerned. Thefé Bulls or Seals 
are ftones with their names cut on them, upon which they put a little Ink, 
and then apply them under the Writing ; they carry commonly thefe ftanes 
fet in a Silver-Ring on their little Finger. 

For temporal Affairs, befides the Eatmad Doulet who is the chief Minifter, 
and thofe whom I have named before, there is the Nazer, who is overfeer 
of all the goods, furniture, habits, plate, and all the Haras belonging tothe 
King, for all which heis to anfwer. The Aebier is as the firft Gentleman 
of the Kings Bed-chamber, he may be lookt upon alfo as his Chamberlain. 
This AMebter hath always by his fide a pouch full of Handerchiefs, which 
he prefents to the King as often as he demands any; for he is almoft al- 

ways near his Perfon, and has his Lodgings in the Royal Palace. That is 
an important Office, for he may oblige and difoblige whom he pleafes, ha- 
ving the Princes ear, efpecially if he be very young, for during a King’s Mi- 
nority, the Mehter is in a manner fole Governour : The word Aebter isa 
comparative in the Perfian Language. There are feveral other confiderable 
Officers, as the Mirakhor Baffa, who is Mafter of the horfe: The Vakanu- 
viex, who is like the firft Secretary of State; Mirchikar Balla, the chief 
Huntfiman ; Ichik Agafi Bafla, who is as Steward of the houfe, for he hath 
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an Eye over the other Officers of the King’s Houfhold: The Mabmendar 
Balle, Mafter of the Ceremonies: The Munedgim Baffa, chief of the Aftro- 
logers ; Hakim Baffa chief Phyfician, and many more of that nature. | 

The Divan Beghi of I/pahan is another very confiderable Officer, he in- 
dits the Chens or other great men of Perfz who are in difgrace, and 
from the Deroga they appeal to the Divan Beghi; that is therefore a very 
profitable Office, becaufe of the prefents that he receives from all parties; | 
for when complaints are brought to Court againft any Cham, he lets 
them come to the Kings Ear if the Chan be his Enemy, or ftiffles them if 
the Chan be his friend: This Officer is chief Juftice, as the name of his 
place very well imports, which isa Turkifh name, and fignifies the Lord of 
the Divan or Council: Befides the Officers I have named there are others 
inferiour, wnofe places are very well known. 

Every Chan in Perfia hath his Nazer, and in every Town there isa 
Deroga and a Divan Beghi; the Chan puts in the Deroga, and therefore he 
wholly depends on the Chan ; but the King appoints all the Divan Beghis, | 
and they depend on none but him. The Deroga is like the Lieutenant cri- Deroga. 
minal in France ; they have recourfe to him for all Robberies, quarrrels, 
affaults and batteries, or murders, and he does them Juftice ; it is his care to 
fupprefs publick houfes of Debauchery, and if he catch any man in them, 
he punifhes him by Baftinadoes or a fine, but commonly by a fine; and 
though in the Countrey thefe men go plain in Cloaths and without Arms, 
yet it is a great Crime to ftrike them, or do them the leaft hurt. 

Under the Deroga is the Aatas who performs the Office of a Confta- The 4445 0: 
ble ; it is his duty to go the rounds in the Streets in the Night-time with Conftable _ 
his Watch-men, to prevent diforders, and ftop thofe he meets; and in cafe 
they can give no good reafon why they are abroad at an unfeafonable 
hour, he can commit them to prifon‘and punifh them. The Deroga pla- 
ces him, and he is in a manner his man; however he has his Prifon in every 
Town and Village. 

There is alfo the Kelonter, ( that’s to fay, ) the greateft, and is exactly the Kelonter. 
fame with the Tribunes of the People amongft the Romans; for it is his 
bufinefS to defend the People againft the Tyrannies of Governours, and to 
take up their little differences. He has confiderable incomes; for they 
who have any bufinefs to do, make him great prefènts, that he may ftand 
their friend with the Chan ; the King alone places the Ke/onter in all Towns. 
Each Cha» in the chief Town of his Government, has men who every 
Evening , at Sun-fetting and Midnight make mufick with Trumpets, 
Timbrels, and thofé long ftreight Trumpets, which make a hollow deep 
bafe, in the fame manner as at I/pahan. 

The King makes prefents now and then to his Chans, nay, and to other 
inferiour Governours : but they are dear prefents to them, and if they 
gain honour thereby, the Meflengers that are fent with them reap the pro- The prefents 
fit; thele prefents are called Kalaats. When I was at Schiras the Vifier of of Vefts or 
that place received one, and I faw the Cavalcade that was made at the Kalaats. 
reception thereof, it was juft fuch another as that I fpoke of, which hap- 
pened to be at Hamadan whilft I was there. The Vifier went to a houfe a The Ceremo- 
little without the Gate by which they enter, that come from I/paban ; there ny of the Kas 
he put on a Veft of Cloath of Gold, and in that habit made a proceffion the /4. 
whole length of the chief Street, amidft twenty or thirty of the chief Ci- 
tizens on Horfe-back, who rode all a breaft ; about two hundred Horfe-men 
went before him, and fome others came after pell-mell, rich and poor toge- 
ther without any order, becaufe all are free to be prefent at that Ceremo- 
ny. He had received another but eight days before, and three days after, 
he was to receive a third. Thefe prefents are very chargeable, for they are 
not fent fo much out of affection tothefe Governours, as out of kindnefs to 
fome poor Perfians, who having accefs to the King’s Perfon, and folliciting 
him for fome gratuity, obtain from him a prefent to carry, which cofts him 
but little, to the end they may obtain a greater : This prefent is commonly 
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a flowred Silk or Cloath of Gold Veft, which he commands them to carry 
to fuch a Chan whom he knows to be rich; it is accompanied with a 
letter from the King, wherein he appoints that Governour to give the 
bearer of that Veft the fumm of fifty, a hundred, and fometimes two hun- 
dred Tomans, according to the kindnefs he has for the Perfon: And 
though the King lets them bloud often in this manner, yer he who re- 
ceives thefe uneafie prefents, muft not fail to pay down. the Summ in 
ready Monev. But it cofts them a great deal more when the Kalaat is 
compleat, ( that’s to fay, ) when there is an under Veft, upper veft, turban, 
drawers, fhoes, and a horfé with all his accoutrements ; for it is commonly 
a Perfon of Quality that comes with a prefent of this nature, and he 
muft have a great reward. The Perfians call al! prefents made by a fupe- 
riour to inferiour, Kalaat. The King’s Kalaat is fometimes onely a Vett ; 
fometimes it is an under and upper Veft; and fometimes, (as I have now 
faid,) the turban and accoutered Horfe are added to it, but there is no rule 
for that: Whenthe Kalaat is red, it is a bad fign; for commonly when- 
the King fends a red Kalaat to a Governour, it isa fign he has a mind to 
put him to death; yet that is not infallible, for fometime before I came to 
Schiras, the King fent the Vifier of Schiras a compleat Kalaat, of which all 
the parts were red, and this made all men think that he had {ent for him to 
cut off his head, and neverthelefsit proved otherwife in the Sequel. 

Amongft the loweft Officers of the King, are the Scharers who are as 
the King’s Foot-men : To be admitted into this Office, befides credit, one 
muift be an extraordinary good Foot-man, and give proofs of it; and 
therefore when a man defires to be received into the King’s Service, 
in quality of a Schater, and hath made intereft enough to be admit- 
ted to his tryal, he mnft run a race, which is to be his Effay. He 
ftarts at Hal: Capi, and twelve times in one day runs to a certain place 

- towards the Hills, a long French League and a half diftant from Hal 

The People 
are forced to 

come to the 
Kourouk of 
the Schater. 
A Taxof the 

Armenians for 
the Schater. 

Capi. Atthe end of this Carrere there are men who have feveral Arrows 
ready, with little penons hanging at them; and everytime the Scharer comes, 
they give him one of thefe Arrows, which he carries to Hali Capi, fo 
that coming and going twelve times, he brings with him twelve Arrows, 
and runs about fix and thirty French Leagues from Morning to Night. 
In the mean time there is Kowrouk in the Meidan and all along the way 
he goes: The Elephants and a great many horfe-men are ranked in the 
Meidan , where there is a noïfè of trumpets and timbrels all day long. 
All the great men make prefents to the Schater, fome ten or twenty, and 
fome thirty Zomans, and all this to ingratiate themfelves at Court: They 
who have nothing to give, are neverchelef prefent; nay, the People are 
forced to come, in fo much that at Giwlfa they drive all out of doors with 
Cudgels and oblige them to come to this fpectacle ; none but old men, 
women and children are excufed. The Armenians are alfo taxed in a 
certain Summ which they are to. prefent to the Schater : When I was at 
Ifpaban there was one of thofe races, and the Armenians were taxed in 
thirty Zomans. All bring their prefents to Hali Capi, whilft the Race is 
running. Some of the Countrey would needs have perfwaded me, that 
the prefents which are made to the Schaser who runs, might amount in 
all fometimes to two thoufand Tomans; but others who were more mo- 
derate, told me two or three hundred Yowmans. This permiffion to run is 
earneftly follicited for, and he muft have favour that can obtain it: 
He that ran whilft I was at I/paban had been fix Months in fuing out 
the permiffion. Monfieur Diegre Mafter of the Dutch Faétory at I/pahan, 
a very knowing man, fo curious and exact, that he omits not the finalleft 
Circumftance, as much as poflibly he can, in defcribing all things punctu- 
ally, meafuring even publick places, Mofques and Gardens almoit to 
half a foot, and more exactly too, if he can; fet out one day from Hal: 
Capi, which is the place where the Schaters ftart who are to perform 
their tryal, and went to that place where they take their Arrows, keep- 

ing 
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ing pace on horf-back with his Foot-man that went before: He told 
me that he was an hour and a half on the way, and thar having o- 
bliged his Foot-men to reckon all their fteps, and to mark them by 

hundreds, he found that they had made four thoufand Geometrical pa- 
ces, which make a German mile, and is a French League and a half: 
So that the tryal of the Schaters is in travelling thirty fix French Leagues The Schaters 
from Morning to Night. make thirty 

The Chars in their Governments make their Schaters alfo run, and ee ret : : : : gues. 
all make them prefents, there being no difference but in more and The Chans 

lefs. When a Schater would be received into the Service of any Lord, make their 
he performs his tryal, which is to goe an Agarfch from the Town, Scbarers run 
where he finds a man that gives him an Arrow marked with a cer- °° 
tain mark, chat he may not play the cheat; he puts it through a 
hole in his coat on the fhoulder, and fo brings it to the Town, where 
he leaves it and returns back for another ; and in one day betwixt Sun 
and Sun, he muft go and bring twelve, and fo run four and twenty 
Agatfch: Ar Night they count the Arrows which he hath brought, and 
if there be twelve of them he is received. He refts not all day long, 
neither eats ; for that would hinder his going, but is continually in moti- 
on, fave fometimes when he drinks Sorber. I have been affured that there 
are fome of thefe Lords Schaters, who in a frolick fometimes will carry 
on their fhoulders four and twenty Mans of Tauris, which make 
a hundred and forty pound Weight, or thereabouts, and with that 
load travel thirty Aratfch a day, (that’s to fay ) thirty French 
Leagues. 

The King has a great many hunting Dogs of all kinds, befides which, Hunting dogs. 
he makes ufe alfo of the Ounce or Panther, in hunting of Antelopes. Panthers, 
That is a very tame Beaft, and does no hurt to men; in Perfian it is Ounces or 
called Dgious, and is brought from Arabia. They carry it commonly on pier 

Horfè back behind a Man, who holds it by a Chain about the Neck asad 
When they are to hunt him, they keep a Cloath before his Eyes, 
untill they have difcovered an Anrelope; and when they come within 

five or fix hundred paces of it, they take off the Cloath and Chain, 
and fhewing him the Antelope, let him go. He creeps foftly on his Belly 
towards the Axtelope, hiding himfelf behind the Hedges when he can; 
and when he is got within about fixty paces of it, he runs at it with 
skips and great leaps, and fails not with three or four bounds to catch 
it; and if he catch it not then he purfues no farther, and is fo afhamed, 
that they have much adoe to make him hunt any more that day: But 
to comfort him, the Huntfimen tell one another aloud, that he hath not 
feen it, and chat if he had feen it, he would not have miffed, believ- 
ing chat he underftands their Compliment very well. 

They keep all the Dogs and wild Beafts too, in a Houfe by the 
River-fide, near the Bridge, on the right hand as you go to Guwlfa: 
And on the left hand before a Garden on the River-fide, there is a 
Volary full of rare Fowl, as Eftradges, Peacocks and others. The y 
King has alfo many Hawks, andI was affured that he had above nine Hanke 
hundred, which they feed generally with Fowl, giving them Mutton but 
once a Week. | 

_ The Perfians are very expert in making of Hawks, and commonly 
they ufe Falcons to flie at all forts of Fowl whofe Eyes they file that How th 
they may not fee, and then let fie the Falcon which eafily takes mike Palen 
them when they cannot fee. Amongft thefe Hawks there are Falcons | 
for hunting the Avtelope, which they teach in this manner. They Hunting of 
have counterfeic Awtelopes, on the Nofes whereof they daily feed the Antelopes by 
Falcons, and no where elfé; having bred them fo, they go into the Falcons- 
Fields with them, and fo foon as they have difcovered an Antelope, let 
fie two of thefe, Hawks, of which one of them faftens juft upon the 
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Jope ftops and ftrives to fhake it off, and the Hawk flutters with its 
Wings to keep its hold, which hinders the <Avtelope from running 
faft, or feeing well before him: At length when with much a doe 
he hath fhaken it off; the Falcon which is aloft ftoops and comes 
in the place of the other, which immediately points up and keeps 
above, ready to fucceed to its Companion when it is forced of; and 
in this manner they fo ftop the Awrelopes running, that the Dogs come 
in and catch him. This fport is the more pleafant that the Countrey 
is open and champian, there being little wood in it. The King hath alfo 
a great many Elephants, and many wild Beafts fuch as Tygres, Lions, 
and Leopards. 

In the enumeration of the Officers of the Court of Perfa, I have fpo- 
ken occafionally of thofe who adminifter Juftice, and frame publick and: 
private acts and deeds: It remains now that I fhould add what I have 

Civil Laws of learned of the particular Laws of the Countrey. As for civil Affairs, in the 
Perfia. diftribution of inheritances in Perfia, the Sons have two parts, and the 
Divifion of Daughtersone. Ifthere be but one Son and one Daughter, the Son takes 
Eftates a two thirds, and the Daughter the other third; and if there be two 
mongft the Sons and one Daughter, the Sons have each two fitth parts, and the 
Children. Daughter one, if there be two Daughters and a Son, the Son takes two 

thirds, and the other is divided betwixt the two Daughters ; and if there be 
two Sons and two Daughters, each Son has a third, and thé laft third is for 
the two Daughters. 

Anunjuft law But as to the right of inheritance they have a very unjuft Law, devi- 
againftthe fed for the propagation of the Faith of Mahomet. And that is, if a Chri- 
pata of ftian turns AZabometan, when any of his kindred dies, all rhe Eftate of the 
the Counttey. departed belongs to him, to the exclufion of his Children, though he be 

no nearer to him than in the fifth Degree of Kindred. He who inftituted 
Dgiafer. that Law, gave it out that it was commanded by Dpgiafer, one of the 

twelve Imams, and that Dgiafer affirmed that it was revealed to him from 
God. Neverthelefs, this evil is not without remedy, for the Mahome- 
tan Judges (knowing the Iniquity of this Law,) have found out a knack to 
caufe dying Chriftians to make a pretended Sale of all their Goods to trufty 
Perfons; and when that is done they difpofe of all their Eftates by 
Will, and the prerended Purchafers approve before the Judges of all that 
the deceafed hath done in difpofing of the Eftate which he hath fold to 
them. The Judges admit of this the more willingly, that they get money by 
it, which they could not have if a Mabometan carried away all. 

Dufehacha. As for Criminals, they ufé a fingular way in binding Prifoners : , They 
A kind of pu- put a forked piece of Timber before their Throat, the handle being a 
nifhment. foot long, and the two prongs of the Fork goe on each fide of the Neck; 

behind there is a wooden bar that joyns the two ends of the grains, and 
is nailed to them, fo that the whole makes a triangle ; before the throar 
there is ancther wooden bar, nailed at each end to the middle of the : 
prongs ; and at the end of the handle of this fork which is cut a little 
hollow, the Prifoners hand is put, with the Wrift in the hollow, and over 
it they put another bar half a foot long, which is likewife a little hol- 
low in the middle, and the two ends thereof are nailed to the two 
Extremities of the handle of the Fork, fo that the Prifoner has his 
hand, as it were, in a Scarff, and can make no uf of it: This Inftru- 
ment may be about a foot and a half or two foot long, and they call it 
Dufchacha. 

The rackfor The ordinary Rack to extort a Confeflion of Robberies and other 
malefactors. Crimes, is for men to pinch off the Flefh with hot Pinfers, and to give 

blows on the feet with a Cudgel, as in Zurky : For the Women they pur 
a Rat into their Drawers, fo that the Rat being betwixt the Drawers and 
the Flefh torments them extremely. 

Kindsof Pu- The ufual punifhments they inflict upon Malefactors whom they 
nifhments | would nor put to death, is to pluck out their Eyes ; or elfe to pierce the 

Nerves 

The rack for 
women. 
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cut the Nerves fhort off. When they condemn any to death, the moft 
ufual punifhment is to rip open the Belly. One day the great Scheb 
Abbas, caufing the Belly of a Malefactor to be ript open in his pre- 

” fenee, obferved that the Portugal Ambafladours, that ftood by him, tur- 
ned away their Eyes from beholding that Spectacle, as if it raifed hor- 
rour in them; which made him fay, that certainly thefè torments would 
be too cruel and horrid, if they were pradctifed amongft Chriftians who 
are rational People, but that they were abfolutely neceflary among the 
Perfians who are Beafts. Moreover it is very difficult for thofe who have 
committed any Crime to make their efcape, or avoid Juftice by flying, 
becaufe of the good order that is obferved: For befides that there are 
but few paflages to get out of the Countrey ; the Roads are {0 exactly 
kept by the Rahdars, whom I have mentioned before, and whom I found 
upon my entry into Perfia, that is almoft impoflible not to fall into their 
hands, and they fuffer none to go out, nor come into the Kingdom, till 
firft they examine who he is, and the occafion of his Journey. 
When I came to I/pahan, there were two Mufcovite Ambafladours 

who had waited there for Audience feveral Months, and could not ob- 
tain it ; and the King ufed them in this manner becaufe an Ambafladour 

of his had not been well received in Mofcovy. The defign of their Em- 
baffy was not known, onely it was. fufpected that they did it for no 
other end but to gain credit and reputation amongft their Neighbours, 
when they fhould know that the King of Perfia was their friend. 
Neverthelefs, they had no good fuccefé, which was partly occafioned by 
their own fault. They had made a very falfe ftep ac firft, acting at 
their firft coming what drew upon them the contempt which they met 
with at that Court all the while they ftayed there; for they made a 
prefent to the Eatmad Doulet, that they might obtain a permiffion to -fll 
the Commodities that they brought with them. They had pretty fair 
prefents to make tothe King, having brought wich them a great many 
fine Furs and other Curiofities of their Countrey, amongft which there 
was a Coach and a Falcon, which onely remained alive of many more 
that died by the way. 

In the mean time they were not received; on the contrary during 
_ their abode at I/pahan, they fuffered many affronts, and whilft I was 
there had a very fignal one: So foon as they were come, the King be- 
ing informed that they brought him a lovely Falcon, {ent for it: Never. 
thelef, as it isthe cuftom to carry the prefents, when they go to the firft 
Audience, when they were about to have it, they demanded their Falcon, 
that they might folemnly prefent it to his Majefty with the Glove, ac- 
cording to the inftructions they had from their Duke; but in {Corn it was 
refufed them: And the more to infult over them, when they came into 
the Meidan, and were ordered to alight off of their Horfès, they made 
them take a turn all round the Medan, as in proceflion, with their pre- 
fents, in the view of the King, who was in a Divan to pleafe himflf there- 
with. At their Audience the King complained to them of feveral things, 
and amongft others of the Piracies, that the Adufcovites, and the Tartars 
who are their Subjects commit on the Ca/pian Sea, and of their inrodes, 
into the Dominions of Perfiz, where they land, and carry away in their 
Veffels all they find, Men, Women, Children and Cattel, and having done 
fo put off to Sea, and fend fome back in a fmall boat who coming near 
the fhoar, tell the Inhabitants of the Coaft, that they have-taken fo ma- 
ny Perfons, and that if they have a mind to recover them, they muft 
fend them fo much money. 

The Ambaffadours made anfwer that they could not füppref Pirats 
and Robbers, to which the King replyed that thefe Robbers were not 
in fo great Bodies, and thatifche Duke of Mu/covy put not a ftop to 
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it, he was Mafter of a paflage, by which he would fend fifty thoufand men 

The Mufeo- that fhould put all Adu/covy to fire and fword. Thefe Mufcovires left be- 
vitesarena- hind them in Perfa fuch a reputation of filthinefs and naftinef in their 
fy. feeding, that a Perfiaw Lord told the Reverend Father Raphael a Capucin, 

that the Man/covites were among the Europeans, what the Tartars were a- 
mongft them. 

The Civilleft of thefe two Ambaffadours died at I/pahan, and the 
_ other being ready to depart, would needs leave in that Countrey a 

iheavarice of memorial of his Avarice: Seeing it is the Cuftom of the King of Perfa 
the Mufco- to defray the Charges of all Ambafladours, from the time they enter his 

zteS. . . dt . . 
Territories, they give them daily a certain allowance of Bread, Meat, 
Butter, Candle, and of all Neceffaries, nay and of Money too: This Am- 
baffadour who was not ignorant of the proportion that was appointed 
him, and who found fome fault with the diftribution of it, prefented a 
complaint to the King againft the Meimandar, who is the Officer that 
takes care of Ambafladours, wherein he declared that this Minifter had 
not faithfully delivered him his allowance, and fpecified in his Memorial, 
day by day, how many Cesbeghis or Schais he had received lefs than the 
Summ which the King had ordered him. This the Perjians lookt upon 
to be infamoufly bafé, as well as the fordid and nafty way that the Am- 
baffadour and all his train lived in; for fo great was his Coveteoufnefs, 
that moft commonly he fed his Domefticks with bread fteeped in water 
infeed of Pottage, which being the beft of their Diet, he almoft ftarved 
them. 

CHAP. 
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The continuation of the Obfervations of Wpahan. 
Of Aftrologers, a Comet, an Eclipfe; and of the 
Superftition of the Perfians. 

Sis there are Aftrologers at the Court of Perfia, who have their quality of 
ordinary Officers, by the name of Munedgim, I thought it might not be amifs 

to fay fomething of them, after I had Treated of the Court. 
Aftrology is in fo great vogue in Perfia, that there it degenerates in Superftition, 

and not only the Learned and men of Letters follicitoufly apply themfelves to it, 
but even the common people and Soldiers tamper with it, and if a man can but 
Read, he fails not dayly to obferve the difpofition of the Planets, their Afpeéts, 
and their ConjunGtion or Oppofition; that he may feem to be fomewhat among 
thofe who have not the fame knowledg. In Converfation all their Difcourfe is of 
Spheres, Apogees, Perigees, Excentricks, Epicyeles; and other fuch hard names, 
whereby they pretend to diftinguifh themfelves from the Vulgar. It is very pro- 
bable that this paflion among the people, proceeds not only from the Genius of the 
Nation; but alfo from a defire of imitating’ the Great ones: who are known to 
have always had in that Country a great propenfity to thofe kinds of Sciences, 
whether that their mind bent that way, Policy engaged them, or thofe that pro- 
feffed them, impofed upon their credulity or weaknefs, for their own interefts. 

However it be, The Kings of Perfiz make great account of Aftrologers, and 
thefe men who have a chief refiding at Court, coft them yearly vaft fums of mony : 
and indeed, they undertake no bufinefs till firft they be informed by them of the 
lucky minute of fome favourable Conftellation, when they are to fet about it, and — 
if a King bathhad bad fuccefs in any Affair, wherein he had not confulted them, 
all attribute the caufe of it to the negligence of the Prince who omitted to nick 
the happy minute of the Aftrologers. This cuftom hath taken fuch root at Court, 
that thefe Gentlemen are become as neceffary as any other Officers thereof; and if 
the King have fenfe enough not to give credit to all their raveries, yet he muft 
feem at leaft to rely much upon them ; becaufe under pretext of the good or bad 
minute, he orders his Affairs at his pleafure, and no body murmurs at it, no not 
Strangers, with whom he never wants a fair pretext of refufing or granting their 
defires, telling them, (if they complain, ) that it is the fuperiour power of the Stars 
which obliges him to a& fo or fo. . | 
Now I am fpeaking of Aftrology, I remember there appeared a Comet whilftf A Comet ae 

was at /fpaban: The Reverend Father John Baptifta, a Capucin, difcovered it Ipahan, 
on Thurfday, the eleventh of December, one thoufand fix hundred and fixty four, 
about Five a Clock in the Morning, in the Sign of Virgo. It had a Tail, and 

. moved from Eaf to Wet : 1 {aw it on Monday the fifteenth of the fame Month, 
about half an hour after five in the Morning, when it was almoft in the Meridian, 
and about two degrees beyond the Sign of Virgo: its Tail appeared to the view 
about the length of a Fathom : Some days after the Tail of it pointed betwixt 
the Weft and the North. It paft from Virgo to Libra, and the one and twentieth of 
December, when it entered into Leo, there was a Conjunction of the S#n and 
Saturn after that its Tail pointed Eaftward. 

Friday the fixteenth of Fanuary, 166%. there happened an Eclipfe of the Sun, 
which began a little after eight of the Clock in the Morning, and lafted almoft 
tillhalf an hour after Eleven, and two thirds of the Sun were well ncar Eclipfed. 
The Mabometans have no pub'ick Superftition for an Eclipfe of the Sun; they 
only fay a Prayer made on purpofe; wherein they Pray God to avert all Calami- 
ties from them: But itis not the fame in Eclipfes of the Moon, during which, as 
I have already faid, they {pare not their Kettles. However it were no great mat- 
ter, if the Perfians were only Superftitious in relation to the Stars; they are fo 
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alfo in a thoufand trifles, which concera not at all Aftrology. For inftance, 
They will not eat any thing that a Chriflian hath but touched, thinking it Pol- 
luted ; and therefore they will not fuffer them to touch Flefb, or amy thing elfe that 

A Perfan fa- is Eatable, before they have boughtit : if a Chriflian drink in their Pot, they break 
Perftition. it immediately, and it is very rare to fee them lend one to any body: if a Peece 

mifs firing, they are perfuaded that fome Enemy-hath laid a Charm upon it; and 
to cure the pretended Charm. he that is to fhoot knocks the muzzle of his Peece 
againft the ground, and then he thinks the Charm is fpoilt, and that it will not 
mifs again, though the defect he found proceeded only perhaps from the foulnefs 
of the Peece. . 

Chriftians e- They fuffer no Chriftians to enter into their Coffee-Houfes, nor their Bagnios, 
er im- becaufe they (fay they) are Medgis, that is to fay, impure. Whereupon I had a 
ë pretty pleafant adventure, when I wascoming from Bagdad to Hamadan, being as 

yet ignorant of that cuftom, I very fairly went one day to one of their Bagnios; 
they not knowing me tobe a Chriflian, fuffered me to firip, and enter the Bagnio, 
where there were a great many Perfians and Turks, but fome among them know- 
ing me, prefently whifpered the reft that { was a Chriftian; at which being ex- 
treamly fiartled, they acquainted the Mafter of the Bagnio with it, who to difmifs 
me civilly, cameand told me that the Vizir, or Lieutenant of the Chan, defired 
to fpeak with me: I, who underftood nothing of their intrigue, made him an- 
{wer that would wait upon him fo foon as had done in the Bagnio, and though 
he told methat he ftayed forme, I would not go; but at length perceiving that the 
Servants attended all the reft, and left mfe to look to my felf, I went tomy Cloaths, 
and quarelled with the Mafter, becaufe they had not ferved me; which he fuffered 
without making anfwer : whereupon one of thofe who was in the Bagnio, told 
me that the Bagnio-Mafter muft wafh all the Bath over, as being polluted by 
my entring into it; and I heard no more of the Vizirs Orders. The Perfians 
hate the Turks no lefs, and hold them to be as impure as the Chriftians, but dare 
not tell them fo as they do the Chriftians, to whom there are fome Mozlas that will 
not fo much as teach the Perfizn Tongue for love nor mony, but there are others 

Per i who are not fo {crupulous. : 
The Perfians The fillieft of all their Superftitions, in my judgment is this, that if a fire break 
pen Bs outin their Houfes, they will not put it out, but only fave what Goods they can, 
to burnout. 24 let the fire burn down as many Houfésas it can, till others, who are not of 
5 ~ their Law, putitout. They fuffer not Chriftians to enter their Mofques, and if 

they catched one there, they will oblige him to turn Mzhometan, or at leaft make 
him pay a good fum of mony, if he were able, and if not, they will give him 
many Baftonadoes. Neverthelefs they will fuffer Chriftians to difpute with them 
about matters of Faith, which amongft the Turks would be a crime punithable 
y death. 

CHAP. XII. 

The Continuation of the Obfervation of Ifpahan, 
Of the Religion of the Perfians. 

The Religion “"FAHE Religion of the Perfians is in fubftance the fame with that of the Twrkr, 
of the Perf- though, neverthelefs, no Nations in the World hate one another fo much 
ans: upon the account of Religion as thofe two do: they look upon one another as 

Hereticks ; not without appearance of reafon, (as fome think,) nor yet becaufe the 
Perfians have Tranflated the Alcoran into Perfiin; for though it be true, that they 
have feveral Alcorans Tranflated in Perfian, neverthelefs that is but an interlineal 

Tranflation of Tranflation, word for word, and without any Sence : and they believe, as well as 
the Alcoran. the Turks, that that Book can not be explained inany other Language but in Ara- 

bick. 
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D ck, But the true ground of their divifion is, that the Turks pretend that Aboubeker 
was.the Lawful Succcffour of Mabomet, Omar the Succcffour of Aboubeker, Ofman of 
Omar and then Aly: whereas the Perfians afirm that Aboubeker, Omar and Ofman, 
were but fo many Ufurpers of the Succeffion of Aly, who was the Lawful Succeffour 
of Mabomet 3 and that is the reafon the Tarks hold them to be Hereticks. The Perfians 
believe then, that Aly fucceeded Mahomet, or at leaft that he ought to have {uccecded 
him, and that he was the firlt of the twelve Imams whom they much honour, and 
who fucceeded one another; of whom the laft, called Mahomet Mebedy-Sababze- ru Mes 

mon, that is to fay, the Mafter of times, was fnatched out of the hands of thofe 7 
who would have killed him, and Tranflated as Enoch and Elias were, and that he 
will alfo come at theday of Judgment, but only that he may force the world to 
embrace the Faith of Mabomet: that JESUS CHRIST fhall be his Lieutenant, J E S 
and that he will Marry 3 for they look upon it as a great defeét in his perfon that he CH RI 
was not married. 

Upon thefe Principles of Religion, the Politicks of the Kings of Perfiz have . 
firmly fecured the Crown to all the Defcendants of the Race that fits at prefent 
upon the Throne: For they have made a ftrong impreffion upon the minds of 
their people, that to haveatrue Title to Rule over them, one mult be Defcended 
of the Race of Aly, by one or other of the twelve Imams. Chab Ibmael Sofi, 
firft King of the Family that Reigns at prefent, had the cunning to infpire thefe 
Sentiments into them; becaufe he derived his Extraction from one Cheik, Sefi of 
the Town of Ardeville, whom he brought down from the Race of Aly, and who . 
befides was held in great Veneration amongft them for his Piety, if the practice — 

u 
ST. 

whereof he had conftantly lived, according to the Rule of the Sofis, of whofe 
Se& he made profefficn. 

The Perfians call themfelves Schiai, becaufe they think it enough to follow the Schiai. 
commands of their Law, and they who follow the Law of the Turks are called _ 
Sunni, becaufe befides Matters of Obligation, they alfo follow Counfils of Devo- Sannés 
tion. For example, a Sunni being asked if he be of the Law Sunni or Schiai, ~ 
he mu fay that he is Sanni, whatfoever danger there may be in making that pro- 
feffion ; But the Schiais think notthat a matter of Obligation, and on a like oc- 

_ cafion, they would frankly fay that they were Sunni, if they faw any danger in 
profefling themfelves to be Schiais, and foin many other things. Not but that the 
Perfians practife fome of the Counfils : for inftance, it is a Counfil and nota Pre- 
cept of their Law, that when they fee a Funeral paffing by, they turn at leaft three 
fteps, to accompany the Corps fome time, and that they even lend their Shoul- 
ders to help to carry it, if it be needful; neverthelefs there is nothing more 
common in Perfia, than to fee when any Burial paffes, all thofe who meet the 
company, lend their Shoulders, at leaft for ten or twelve fteps, to help to carry 
the dead body. 

The Months are the fame with the Perfians as with the ‘Turks, fave that the for- The months 
mer begin one day fooner. Not but that they are regulated as wellas the Turks by PERSAN 
the Moon 5 but thefe reckon not the firft day of the Moon, but when they fee it, 
which is commonly the fecond day, and the Perfians who are knowing in the Spe- 
culation of the Stars, and who fail not to make Aftronomical Calculations, regu- 
Jate themfelves according to the courfe of the Moon; and therefore they begin their 
Month and by confequence their Ramadan a day fooner. “ 

They celebrate their little Bairam or Eajter of Sacrifices, in the fame manner as The Feaft of 
the Turks, and Sacrifice fome Sheep in memory of the Sacrifice that Abraham would ‘he little Baë- 
have offered of his Son Ifpmael : (for they fay that it was Ihmael that was to have paper Ar 
been Sacrificed, and not Ifaac:) But at Ifpaban they Sacritice a Camel with great The Sacrifice 
ceremonies ; they lead him out of the City, and there the King, or in his abfence of a Camel. 
the Governour cf the Town, firikes him with a Lance, and then all fall upon 
him and hack him to pieces with Swords, Axes and Knives. Having vented part 
of their Zeal upon the poor Beaft, they employ what remains of it againft one 
another, fighting fo furioufly, that many are alwaies left dead on the place. The 
caufe of this mad Devotion, is becaufe each quarter of the Town comes to this 
ceremony, with their Banner, and endeavours to have a piece of the Camel} all 
are very cager to have it, they quarrel, pull and hale it from one another, and at 
length falltodown-right blows. That which makes the quarrel greater, and gives 
occation to bickerings, is that cach quarter pretends to a certain part of the Camel, 

P 2 which 
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which hath at all times bcen granted them, one the Leg, another the Belly, and fo 
of the reft: and fecing they are not all agreed upon thefe pretenfions, every. one 
ftrives to maintain his right by force, and there are always fome who out of too 

much Devotion to cat of the Camel, are excufed from ever eating more. More- 
over, there are two Factions in I/pahun, which alwaysentertain great feuds betwixt 
themfelves, and that is the reafon that they never meet in a Body, as in a Proceffion, 
but they fight till they kill one another: one of thefe Factions is called Aideri, and 

_ the other Naamet Ullabi, from the names of two men, who commanded fever- 
que parent allyin the two Villages, whereof Ifpahan confifts. Thefe two Villages that were 
Naame nile. Near One another being encreafed, have made onc fingle Town, and there is ftill at 
bi, Ifpahana Gate called Derdeicht, of which the one of the two Leaves of the Gate 

belongs to one of the two Factions, and the other to the other. But to return to 
the Ceremony of the Camel, the piece that can be got, is diliributed in each quar- 
ter, every Family hath a Portion of it, which they Boil, and then eat with a 
great deal of Devotion. In other Towns, in ftead of a Camel they kill an Ox, 
but without any Ceremony; for a Butcher kills it, and all the Dervifhes and 
poor people come and take every one a piece; befides every private perfon in 
his own Houfe kills fome Sheep, moft part of which he dittributes amongft 
the poor. 

Differences in There is alfo {ome difference betwixt the Perfians and Turks, as to their Prayers. 
ae ee In Perfie-they call to Prayers but three times a day, to wit, fo foon as it is Light, 
Perfians and, at Noon, and at Sunfetting, and they call no oftner on Friday: Nor is the call 
Turks. made from tle tops of the Steeples neither, becaufe from thence one might fee the 

women in the Houfes; and therefore the call is only made from Terrafles. The 
Turks and Perfians make their ablutions both alike ; but in faying their Prayers 
they have this difference, that the Swnnihold their Hands one over another upon 
their Stomach, and the Schiaé obferve not that pofture: befides, thefe laft in time 
of Prayer lay down a little gray ftone before them, which they always carry about, 
and every time they ‘proftrate themfelves on the ground, lay their Forehead on that 

The Stone of ftone, which is made of the Earth of Kerbela, the place where Huffein, the fecond 
Kerbelas Son of Aly, was killed by the men of Yezid ; his Tombis there fill, and that place 

is called after his name, Imam Huffein; it is about four days journey from Bagdad, , 
betwixt Tygris and Expbrates: it isa very famous place of Pilgrimage amongft the 
Perfians, and amongft the Turks alfo, whither many people of both Sexes, and all 
conditions refort. They there take of the Earth, which they knead, and make 
little ftones of, and fell them all over Perfia. 

The death of This is the relation they give of the death of Huffein, who was the fecond Son 
Hilffcin. of Aly. After the death of his Father he was called by the inhabitants of the 

Town of Coufz, who owned him for the Lawful Califfe : but Yezid the Succeffour 
and Son of Muavias, and fecond Califfe of the Family of the Ommies, who was 
then at Damafcus, having intelligence that Hyfein was upon his march to that 
Town, withall his Family, fent out a good Troop of Horfe to bring him to him 
alive: thefe men overtook him at Kerbela, and fo ftreightned him, that they left 
him not fo much as the means of getting water; fo that finding himfelf in that 
extremity, he was willing to come to a compofition, and offered if they would 
allow him free paffage to return with his people into Egypt; but they who would 
needs carry him and all his Family Prifoners to Yezid, according to the orders that 
were given them, refufed him thefe conditions. He yielded not forall that, but 
having fuffered Hunger and Thirft for fome days longer, refolved, at length, to 
make himfelf a paflage by force, or to die in the’ attempt, chufing rather to die 
with Sword in hand, than to fallalive into the power of his Enemies. He theretore 
marched couragioufly towards them, charged into the thickeft of them with extra- 
ordinary vigour, and did all that could be done to break through: but his party be- 
ing too unequal,he was overpowered by number, himfelf and all his men killed,and 
his Wives and Children made Prifoners, and carried to Yezid, who treated them 
honourably, feeming to be grieved at the death of Haffein. They yearly perform 
a great folemnity for that death: I was there in the year one thoufand fix hundred 
fixty and five, and was witnefs to the Ceremony. -It began the fifteenth of Fully, 

Aafchour of which was the firftday of the month Mabarram, and that is there New Years day. 
Bea ONERe And feeing that mournful Feftival laits ten days, they call it Aafcour, a word that 
tee ow fignifies Ten in Arabick : during thefe ten days, all the Perfians are Sad and Me- 

x lancholick. 
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lancholick, many being clad in Black, others wearing only a black Girdle, and others Whatthe Per- 

a black Turban. In all that time no manis fhaved, they gonct to the Bagnios, nor neg va ak 

commit any debauch, and even abftain from their Wives: in fhort, they exprefsfo fi] Fea. 
much grief in outward fhew, that one would think fome great publick Calamity 
had befallen them. The inferionr fort of people fignalize their Zeal by a thoufand 

foolifh pranks, fome bury thcmfelves under ground all day long, having nothing 
‘oat but the Head; nay, and that too is covered with a Pot and Earth over it: 
others run‘about the freets almoft ftark naked, having only a bit of black ftuff to 
hide their Nakednefs, and moft part of thofe Fools daub over all their Body and 
Face with Soot mingled with Oil; others take Bol Armeniack, which they diffolve 
alfo in Oil, and with that Dye themfelves Red, that they may look as if they were 

‘all in a gore of blood: and fome who are more fincere, cut and mangle their 
Bodies in feveral places; nay, and in the Head too, fo that the blood comes 
running down on all fides: in all thefe different manners, they run about the. 
{treets in companies, moft part with a naked Shable in their hands, finging feveral 
doleful Verfes made upon the death of Huffein, and by fits crying as loud as they 
can, Ya Huffein, whichis the burden of their Song, and all this to the tune of fome 
wretched Mufick, which fome of them make, with two ftones in their Hands that 
they clap one againft another. Many publick places in the fireets are hung with 
Black, and lighted with feveral Lamps, and there is a Pulpit where a Moula 
Preaches at a certain hour of the Night, and relates the circumftances of the death 
of Huffein, at which the Hearers melt into Tears. They have fuch Sermons alfo in | 
the Day time, to which many perfons of Quality refort; nay, and at J/paban 

_ the King himfelf is obliged to come clad in Mourning, at leaft the laft day, 
which is the Tenth ; and indeed that is the day of greateft Ceremony, becaufe 
that was the day, (fay they,) whereon the brave Haffein was put to death. 

Seeing I was at Schiras, when I faw the Feftival of that day; it is only what At schiras the 
happened inthat Town, whichnowI relate. All the Quarters of the Town went Feaft of the 
in Proceffion, and the Proceffions paffed by the Governours Houfe with all their death of Huf 
Colours, the Rabble naked and befmeared in the manner I mentioned before , Jains 
there came after them a great many Children on Horfe-back, reprefenting the Chil- 
dren of Haffein who were carried away Prifoners; then they hadled Horfes covered . 
with black, and all the Armour of a Horfe-man faftened to the Saddle, marching 
next, and after them they carried fome Coffins covered with black Velvet, anda 
Turban upon each. This Proceffion having, paffed by the Governours Gate, went 
out of the Town to Confummate the Feftival at a Mofque, where Khatoun, 
the Daughter of Aly, isInterred: there they had a Sermon, after which they wept; 
and then all returned to prepare the Alms they were to give, moft of which were 
Rice, and meffes of Corn, which they Boiled in great Kettles, and diftributed 
amongft the poor. They fay that during thefe Ten Days the Gates of Paradife 
are open, and that all Mabometans who die then, get in without any difficulty. 

Forty days after the laft day of the Aafchour, thatisto fay, the twentieth of the 
month of Sefer, they have another Feaft which they call Serten, that is to fay Head The Feaft of 
Body : becaufe,(fay they, ) that the Head of Auffein being cut off, was of it felf joynéd Sarees 
to his Body forty days after. They make great rejoycing that day; and there are a 
great many who do not Shave their Heads from the firft day of the Aafchour, until 
this Feaft of Serten ; wherein for the moft part they give the like Alms as we menti- , 
ened juft now. ' 

The death of Aly is celebrated much after the fame manner as that of Auffein The Feaft A 
his Son, but it lafts only a day, which is the one and twentieth of the Month pia dang 
of Ramazan: they goe in Proccffion through the Town, wherein they carry É 
Standards, lead Horfes covered with Trophies of Arms, and carry a Coffin covered 
-with black Velvet, with a Turban upon it ; and having faid fome Prayers, they 

_ all return home, and fo the Feaft is ended. 
The Hiftory of the death of Aly, Mabomet’s Coufin, and Son in Law, according The Hiftory 

as it is related in Perfia, is that having Married Fatima the Daughter of Mahomet, of Aly. 
he was killed at Bagdad by a fervant of his own, called Ebw-Mouldgem-Mourat, 
who had been brought up in his fervice fromhis infancy, witha great deal of care: 
this Rogue having at a Wedding feen a young Widow namcd Qustome, whofe 
Relations and Husband had been put to death by the command of Aly, fell in 
Love with her, and courted her in Marriages fhe who ftill thought on the Death 

of 
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of her Husband!.and Relations that went to her Heart, and only expeéted an 
opportunity of being revenged, made him anfwer that fhe would not Marry him, 
unlefs firft he killed Aly, which at firft he refuted, retaining ftill fomé Sentiments 
of Affection towards his Matter: but fhe perfifting in her refolution, Love prevailed. 
in the Heart of the Traitor, and one day when Aly was at Prayers in the Mofque, 
he ftabbed him with a Dagger: he was immediately apprehended by thofe that 
were prefent; who would have cut him in pieces upon the fpot, if Aly had not 

forbidden them to do him any hurt, faying that if he were cured of that Wound, 
he knew how to punith him in an extraordinary manner, and if he died of it, he | 
would only havethem to give him one blow, afew days after Aly being dead, his 
Servants killed Ebw-Mouldgem-Mourat, at one blow of a Sword, therein obeying 
their Mafters orders punétually > and on that day yearly, they publickly burn the 

. Figure of that fame Ebw-Mouldgem-Mourat. 
The Feaft of They celebrated alfo the Feaft of one Omar Kefchdgiade, the Ninteenth of Sep- 
Omar Kefch- tember, which was the Tenth of the month Rebiulewel; that Feaft is in honour 
dgiadt. of an illuftrious Miller of that name, whofe Hiftory I could not learn. Befides 

the Feaft [ have mentioned, they have fome others, as that of the great Bairam; 
that of Quamquadir, the place where Muhammed chofe Aly for his Succeffour, 
in prefence of forty thoufand men ; the Newrouz or New Year, and fome others. 

The Formati- The Perfians in their Creed have a pleafant imagination concerning the death of 
on of man,men. They fay that every one muft come and die in the place where the Angel 
ne ets pe took the Earth of which he hath been made, thinking that one of thefe Spirits has 
days. $ the care of Forming the Humane Creature, which he doth by mingling a little 

Earth with the Seed. : 

CH A P.! XIV; 

© The Continuation of the Obfervations of Ifpahan. 
Of Jews, Guebres, Banians,. and Arme- 
nians. 

Liberty of ae Perfians give full liberty of Confcience to all Strangers of whatfoever Re- 
Confclence in ligion they be, and fome years ago it was thought a very ftrange proceeding 
Perfia. in an Eatemad Doulet, when he undertook to oblige all the Fews to turn Mahometans. 
Fews. For accomplifhing of that he ufed all his endeavours, fparing neither mild ways 

nor violence, for bringing about his defign ; nay, he procured an Order from the 
Prince, prohibiting the exercife of the Femi Religion within his Territories : 
but notwithftanding all that, he could not fucceed in it, for having caufed them 
to be ftrictly obferved, they found that what external Profeffion fo ever they made 

_ Of Mabometanifm, they fill practifed Fudaifin, fo that there was a necefhity of 
fuffering them to be again bad Fews, fince they could not make good Mufilmans 

: of them. However thefe who live at I/paban are begoarly poor, and not very 
Sfews at Ifpa- numerous, becaufe there is nothing for them to be done there : they pay. the King 
bane yearly a Chequin a Head, and are obliged to wear a little fquare piece of ftuff; two 

or three Fingers broad, fewed to their Caba or Gown in the middle of their 
Breaft, about two Fingers above the Girdle, and it matters not what ftuff that 
piece be of, provided the colour be different from that of the Cloaths, to which it 
is fewed. 

The Gyebres. There are ftillin Perfia, and particularly in Kerman, people who Adore the Fire, 
as the Ancient Perfians did, and thefe are called Gwebres. They are known by a 
dark Yellow colour which the men affeét in their Cloaths, and the women by their 
Veil, none but they wearing that colour; befides the Guebrifh women, have their 
Faces, all naked, and never cover them, and commonly they are very Handfom. 
Thefe Guebres havea Language and Characters, which no body underfiands but 

themfelves, + 
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themfelves, and in all things elfe are very ignorant. When any of their Scct dies, 
they fet him upright in a place walled in purpoleiy for that; and Jeaft he fhould 
fall, they puca forked inflrument under his Chin to hold him up: they leave him 
in this pofture until the Crows have picked out his Eyes, and if they have begun 
by the Right Eye, they think heis happy, and put him upright in’ a place walled A falfe Prog- 
in, which they call the White Pit; it they have begun by the Left, they think he hae of the 
is miferable, and put him into the Black Pit: thefe Pits are Wells raifed fome Fa- oui 
thomshigh of Earth, where they put the bodies fiark naked, covering only the 
Privities with a Rag, and each of thefe two Pits is above half full of Bones, and 
the Afhes of dead Bodies, that have been put therein. The greateft kindnefs that 
the Guebres think they can doe to a dead man, 1s te kill for his fake a great many 
Frogs, Serpents, and other Infcéts: after all, thefe people are extremely hated of 
all men, afwel Chriffians as Mabometans, and being firong of body, moft part of 
them are Mafons. : 

There are befides above fifteen thoufand Banéans in Ifpaban ; they follow no Art The Banzans 
nor Frade, and all their bufinefs isto let out mony to Ufury, which the fews do of T{pahan 
in Turky, and in all places clfe, where they are fuffered. Ufarers. 

Let usnow fay fomewhatof the Armenians, who are not the moft inconfiderable Armenians at 
- part of the people that inhabit the City Ifpahban : their quarter in that Townis at Zpebar. 

Giolfa,or the places about its they yearly pay the King 500 Tomans, and have an Ar- que re 
menian to Govern them, whom they call Kelonter,that is to fay the greateft, and he is DE Perfia five 
put in and turned out by the King when he pleafes, They addrefs themfelves to this hundred 70- 
Kelonter in all their Affairs,and Controverfies, and it is he that Taxes them for raifing #45. | 
the five hundred Tomans, which they yearly pay the King. But befides the Kelonter Bie tend 
they have another Royal Officer, who isa Deroga, for Judging in Criminal Affairs. yigns, 
Tam apt to believe that fume of thefe Armenians are good people, but a great many 
of them, (take from them the name of Chriftians,) are every whit as bad as Infidels 5 
and in general there is but little confidence to be put in them. As for their Religi- 
on, it may be faid that Faftings are the chicf partof what they profefs at prefent, 
or at left they make that the moft confiderable and vifible point of their Religion. 
When an Armenian Confeffeth that he hath Robbed, committed Murder. or fach 
like crimes, the Confeffour tells him that God is merciful ; bnt if he accufe him- 

_ felf of having Eaten Butter on a Friday, or a day of Abftinence. Oh! that is an 
execrable Crime, and the Confcffour will enjoyn fevere Penances for that fin, as 
to Fait feveral months, to refrain fix months from his Wife, or other Aufteritics, 
They Eat noFleth, Eggs nor Fith, nor yet Milk, Oyl, nor Butter, on Wednefdays' 
and Fridays, but they Eat Flefh on Saturdays, as all the other Oriental Chriftians 
doe. They have the Baptifm of the Crofs, in commemoration of the Baptifm of The Baptifm 
our Lord; andthey Celebrate it the day of the Epiphany, (according to the Old of the Crof. 
Calendar which they follow) plunging, (after feveral Prayers,) a Crofs into water, 
whereof all ftrive to take their (hares in Pots. The Armenians 

They Communicate all Children in both kinds, even thofe that are buga year or Communicate 
two Old. They Marry them very Young; fometimes the Parents promife them as Young Chil- 
foon as they are born, and often Marry them at the Age of Seven ot Eight Years: They Marty 
but though the Prieft perform the Ceremonies at that time, yet they defer the Con- their Children 
fummation of the Marriage till the ufual time. They fay that Extreme Unétion is vety Young. — 
not to be Adminiftred till after death, though fome amongft them have denied me aa tne 
that Articles; but commonly they give it only to Pricits. They haveno command pane: 4 
obliging them to hear Mafs on Sandays and Holy-days. They have many of the Command for 
Mahometan Superflitions; and amongft others, fome of them hold Dogs to be Mas. 
Unclean as well as they, and will not willingly touch them. | Superffition of 

On Holy Saturday they end their Lent, by Eating at night Butter, Checfe, Eggs, Bie pha 
and other things which are prohibited during the Lent: but they Eat no Flefh till Lent with the 
Eafter-day, and it muft be killed too the fame day; for they fay that itis not lawful Armenians. 
for them to Eat of that which was killed in time of Lent. e 

They admit of no Purgatory, and yet Pray for the Dead, faying that thofe who Purgatory 
are Damned -goe ftreight to Hell, but that the others goe not into Paradife, where With the 4r 
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no body fhall be received before the laft Judgment; but that they are in a place, pane 
where they fuffer a little, and that the Prayers that are made for them, comfort them; 
whence it feems that they only contend about the name, and that it isonly to dif- 
ference themfelves from Roman Catbolicks, that they fay they admit not of Purga- 
tory. They 
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Fables of the They havea hundred Stories, or rather ridiculous Tales, concerning the Infancy 
et A OU of our Lord, and that is it they call the little Gofpel; as for inftance, that the 
Lord. Virgin being with Child, her Sifter Salome accufed herof having been deflowred 

by fome man, and that the Holy Virgin for her own juftification bid her lay her 
Hand upon her Belly, and that fhe fhould know what Fruit fhe bore; which Sa- 
lome having done, a fire iffued out of it and confumcd one half of her Arm ; and 
then being fenfible of her fault, the laid the ftump upon it again, by the Holy Vir- 
gins order, and fo recovered her whole Arm. They alfo fay that our Lord being 
grown pretty big, his Holy Mother put him to Schocl to learn to Read Armenian, 
and that his Matter making him pronounce the Armenian Alphabet, he would not 
pronounce the firft Letter, which is thus made mW, unlefs his Mafter gave him a 
reafon why it was{haped in that manner, which made his Matter give him corre@i- 
on: Our Lord having fuffered it, told him mildly, that fince he knew it not, he 
would teach him; and made him comprehend that it denoted the Myftery of the 
Holy Trinity, whereat the Mafter much furprifed, returned him back to the Vir- 
gin, telling her that he knew more than himfelf.. This Tale is the more ridiculous, 

The inventl- that it is not above four hundred years fince their Letters were invented, and that 
ox of Big Ar- before they made ufe of the Greek Letters : and the truth is there is in the Library 
le a of the French King a large thick Armenian Book, which gives the Hiftory of their 

pf Letters, and by whom they were invented. > : 
A Ridiculous They fay that das having fold our Lord, and defpairing of Pardon, refolved 
ay 74 to hang himfelf, becaufe he knew that our Lord was to goe to the Limbus, to de- 
TRUE liver all the fouls which he found there, and that he made account to be one of that 

number ; for with them Hell and the Limbus is one and the fame thing; but 
the Devil cunninger than he, forefeeing that, held him up by the Feet, till our 
Lord had paffed the Limbus, and then let him fall plum into Hell. 

Au Errour of The Armenians as well as the Exticheans believe but one Naturein JESUS 
nc SRE CHRIST, though they condemn Ewtiches of Herefies they doe not, indeed, 
eee § a. fay that the Humane Nature was fwallowed up in the Divine, as the firlt Eutiche. 
tures in JE- ans did, nordoe they believe the confufion of Naturesin JESUS CHRIST, 
SUS CHRIST. as Entiches did, but they will have the Divine and Humane Nature to be united in 

his Sacred Perfon, as the Soul and Body are in a man, and that fo they make but one ; 
and that makes them condemn the Council of Chalcedon. 

A falfe belief They fay that JESUS CHRIST neither Ate nor Drank, and when] 
ones Armt- alledged to one of them fome paffages of the Gofpel, where it is faid that he did 
The Opinion Eat and Drink, he made anfwer, that he only feemed to do fo, but that in reality, — 
ef the Arme- he neither Atenor Drank. They acknowledge not the Pope to be Superiour to their 
nians concer- Patriarch, but only to be Patriarch of Rome. Yet I found fome of them that were 
bing the Pope. not of that Opinion, and who confeffed that he was Head of the Church. Never- 

thelefs, they are generally great Enemies tothe Franks, and to all that profefs the 
Roman Catholick Faith ; fo far, that there arefome of them who flick not to fay, 
that it isbetter to be a Turk than a Roman Catbolick: Notwithftanding all this, they 

The belief of agree with us as to the Holy Sacrament of the Eucharift; and it isa frong Argu_ 
ce ae ment againit the European Hereticks, to object to them the Levantine Chriftians,who 
te Holy Sa: for a long, time have been the declared Enemies of the Roman Catholicks, and never- 
crament of  thelefs are all Uniform with them, as to the Holy Sacrament and Mafs, Facobites, 
the Altar.  Nefforians and all, which makes it appear that the Mafs is no new invented thing. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XV. 

The RÉ of the Obfer-vations of Ifpahan. 
Of Horfes, Mules, and Camels, and fome In- 
fects. 

HE Perfians ufe commonly to side on Perfian Horfes, which are but {mall, Animals of 
but good and lirong, and Travel great Journeys without tyring : they have Perfie. 

a trick of cafting up the Head, and endanger the Riders Nofe if he have not a ? er ian Hotles; 
care 5 but fome mend that fault, by a kind of Cavaflon, which isa firap of Leather 
in form of a Halter, that they put over their Nofe, and bringing it betwixt the fore 
Legs, tie it to the Girts like a Petrel. Not only in Perfia but allover the Levant, 
they have a better Hoof than in our Countries, whether it be becaufe of the humi- 
dity of our Climate, or that we fhoe them to often. And indeed, the Perfians can 
fhoe a Horfe with the firft Horfe-thoe they find, putting it forwards or backwards 
as much as is needful to fit it to the Foot, and they may Nail it in all places of the =~ ; 
Hoof. In Perfia they make their Horfe-fhoes fmooth and flat: fo that they have Horfe-fhoes fa 
not little turnings up as ours have, which makes them continually flide upon Stones, P¢7/#4 
orupon the Ground when it is but in the leaft wet. In Perfi2 no more than in 
Zurky they ufe no Manger to feed their Horfes in; but whether it be in the Town or 
Country, they always feed them in a Bag of black Goats Hair, which they hang The way of 
about their Neck. There are a great many Grooms who mingle Salt with the Barley Feeding 
they give them, to keep their Dung from ftinking: they put firft Straw in Hors - 
the bottom of the Sack, then two Handfuls of Salt, over that the Barley, and 
then mingle all together with the Hand. In the Spring they feed their Horfes, 
Mules, and Affes with Grafs, and fo they do all over the Levant. They Curry 
them with a Comb that has no Handle, and only two ranks of Tecth, and they 
sub them with a piece of Felt. 

In Turkie and Perfia the Horfesand Mules have feveral Difeafes, of which there pifeafes of 
are fome that are not known among us: for inftance when they have éatentoo Horfes and 
much Barley, their Fore-Fect {well and become weak, fothat they eafily fall, and Mules. 
a kind of a Wen grows upon their Breaft : that is to be cured with a hot Iron, 
putting them to Grafs if it be in the Seafon, and giving them no Barley for two or 
three days. 

In die Nofes of the Horfes there grow alfo two Griftles, one on each fide, which 
take Root at the end of the Bone of the Nofe, upon the upper Jaw, and rife like 
Horns towards the Nofe, under the Skin, through which they may eafily be feen : 
that puts them tofo great pain, that they will not feed, but only keep lying, and 
their Belly is fo ftreight, that thy cannot goe but asif they were dragged ; if one 
touchit, it founds like a Drum, and if care be nottaken they die of it in two days : 
the remedy is to draw a flit along their Nofe, witha tharp pointed Inftrument, to 
cut thefe two Cartilages, and make it as long as one can, and then they recover and yygchax: 
are as good as ever they were: they call that Difcafe Nachan, that is to fay the Nail, = 

They havea third Difeafe, which makes their Lips to fwell, and that hinders them 
from Feeding; the remedy is to open a Vein in the Palat of the Mouth,with a Needle, 
or fome fharp pointed Inftrament. When they have Travelled for fome time in 
Mire, orin Snow, or when their Feet have been too long in the Dirt, if care be 
not taken to make them clean, a little Scab grows upon the joint of the Foot, 
which draws in the Sinew, and hinders them from going : tocurethat, they apply 
to it Gun powder and Snow, if they have any, and if they have none, Gun 
powder alone. | 

Scmetimes a blackifh water breeds in their Hoof, and that Difeafe in Perfian is 
called Abfiah, that istofay, black water : the remedy is to take off the fhoo, pare 
the Hoof, and apply the Oil of Naphta to the place. 

The 
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The Horfes and Mulesin the Levant, have another Difeafe, which I think ours 
have alfo, and that is a Griftle that grows in the Fleth, on the fide of each Eye, 
and covers almoft the whole Eye, with the Skin that it makes to grow upon it: 
to Cure it, they throw the Horfe, and with a little Rafor open that place; and 
take out the Cartilage, which is about the bignefs of the Nail of ones Thumb 3 
they put Salt to it, and then ftitch it up, applying thereto a Pultis made of alittle 
Fennel pounded and mingled with two Yolks of Eggs, and half a Spoonful of 
Butter ; they fpread that upon Towe, and lay it uponthe Wound. 

They have befides another evil, which isan Excrefcence that grows upon the 
Joynt of the Foot, which makcs them cut in geing; this proceeds from ftrains 
they have had when they were young: and itis to be Cured by a hot Iron. 

They flit the Nofes of alltheir Affes, to make them breath more freely, and goe 
better. 

Cathels in fea- © When the Camels are in cafe for Copulation, they will live forty days without 
fon for Coup- Food : during that time they are unlucky, they foam and bite thofe that come near 
The Conlin them, and therefore they muzzle them: when they Couple, the Female lies down 
ef Camels. : on her. Belly, in the fame manner as when they load her: fome of them goe 
Camels Hair Thitteen Months with Young. They make Socks of their Hair, and in Perfia 
for what ufe. they make allo very fine Girdles of the fame, of which fome will coft two 

Tomans, efpecially when they are White, becaufe White Camels are rare. The 
Camels of Perfie are big and firong, and carry twice the weight that others 
doe. 

The Feeding In the Evening in ftead of Barley, they ufually give them three or four Balls, as 
of Camels. in big as ones two Fifis, of palte made of Barley-Flower; and they Eat that 
Perfia. greedily. Pct 
Oxen of per- In Perfia the Oxen have a great fharp pointed bunch on the Back near the Neck, 
fia. and fome have it bigger than others, The Country people make ufe of them to 

2 carry Loads, and to ride on alfo. 
dnfe&s, Of the Infe&s of Perfi2z, which aré common to other Countries, at Gafti- 
Scorpions, an, particularly, there are a great many Scorpions, which are very big and 

black ; and fo Poyfonous, that thofe who are Stung by them die within a 
few hours. | 

There are in Perfia alfo a great many Gnats, like thofe of other Countries; 
Elies; but there are other Flies that are more troublefome, which are no bigger than 

Fleas, andall White; they make no noife nor buzzing, and fting unawares, but: 
their bite is a great deal worfe than the bite of a Flea, fo that one would 
think he were pricked with a Lancet of Pins, There is alfo a certain Worm 
longer and fimaller than a Caterpiller, but of a fquare body as theirs is; it 
hatha great many Feet, on which it goes very faft, the bite of it is dangerous, 
and fome of them are more dangerous than others: nay, there is no remedy agaïnft 
forme of them, efpecially when they get intothe Ears; the Perfians call them Hezar- 
Pai, that isto fay, thoufand Feet, becaufe of the great number they have. There 
is plenty of them alfo in the Indies. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XVI 

The Continuation of the Obfervations of Ifpahan, 
Of fome confiderable Fruits and Plants. 

"AT Ifpaban they have almoft all the kinds of Fruit that arein France, but fairer Fruits at pas 
A and better; and which keep better there, by reafon of the drynefs of the 4% 
Country-Air, which makes Fruit keep a whole Year. The Melons are far better 
there than with us, as likewife the Peaches which are very big, and the Grapes that 
are of Nine or Ten forts. Their Wines are White, and made of Grapes which Wines of i= 

they call Kifmifeb; moft men believe that that kind of Grape hath no Stones, becaufe ?4”4” 
they are fo fmall, as not to be difcerned in Eating; but they are eafily enough tobe 
feen in the Fat when the Wine worketh. They make Wine alfo of other forts of 
Grapes, which is neither fo good, nor keeps fo well. They have fome Red Wine, 
but little, and to make it, they only put fome Black Grapes into White Wine, to 
give it a colour : if it were made of Black Grapes it would not keep : we muft 
except the Wine of Schiras, which is Red, very good,and Stomachical: butit is only Schéras Wines 
brought in Bottles, and one mutt have Friends for that too; if neverthelefs an 4r- . 
menian hath got any of it, he fells it at eight Abafis, and at the leaftat fix, They 
keep the Wine commonly in very great Earthen-Jars, for the draught would make 
all Casks leakey, and thefe Jars hold above a third part of a Tun, No ufe made 
- Though the Perfians, as 1 have now faid, have all the kinds of Fruit that we of Casks, 
have, yet they have not the feveral fortsof them. They have for example feveral 
forts of very good Grapes, but they have not the Mufcadine Grape. They leave The Perfars 
the Grapes on the Vines fometimes till Chrif’mas, putting each bunch into a Bag, have no Afy/= 
to keep them from the Birds, and only gather them, as they have occafion to Eat °44é#¢ Grapesi 
them. They have alfo good Apricots,{mall fharp Cherries, Apples, and many forts ees 
of Pears : but they have no Straw-berries. They Eat Melons almoft all the year Chrifmags. 
round, not only becaufe they take much pains in Cultivating of them, but alfo by No Straw- 
reafon of the Nature of the Air, that I have fpoke of, which neverthelefs excufes berries in Per 
not thofe who would preferve their Melons well, from having always a Candle “” 
burning in the Room where they Jay them, whether it be to keep them from the 
damp, or from being Frozen. In this manner they Cultivate them; in the firft 
place they make ufe of a great deal of Pigeons Dung, keeping Pigcons only for that The raifing of 
purpofe, which they put into the Ground where they Sow the Melons, and that Melons. 
Dung is fold by weight. When the Melons are above Ground, and begin to be 
fhaped into a Stalk that will carry, fometimes twenty, they take off three or four, 
and leave thofe which thrive beft: ten or twelve days after, they again take off 
thofe that thrive worlt,which(although they are folittle,) fell very well about Town; 
for there are thofe who Eat them; and in this manner they always eafe the Stem, 
leaving only thofe which thrive beft, till, at length, there remain no more but one: 
It is to be obferved that every time they opena little with their Nails the Earth that 
is about the Root, they fill it up with Pigeons Dung, to give it new nourifhment 5 
then they put water to it by means of fome little Channels that have many turnings, 
which water the Roots without weting the Fruit. They ufe all thefe ways with 
them three or four times, for having watered them, they let them alone eight orten 
days without giving them any more water ; atlength, when the remaining Melon 

begins to grow big, they putthe end of it to their mouth, and having wet ita 
little with their Spittle, cover it with a parcel of Earth, and they fay thar this Ce- 
remony preferves them from the bitings of fome Plies, that elfe would fpoil them. 
In Perfia they Eat Melons till the month of April, nay fome alfo in May, which is 
about the time they begin to Eat new ones: at leaft in Fuly they begin to have them 
Ripe, but they are {mall round Melons, moft of them white within, foft like 
Cotton, and of no relifh; thofe that are good, are not fit to be Eaten before 4x- 
guff ; they are of another kind, and moft part long : I have defcribed them before. 

Q 2 Amongft 
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gainft the Ba- 
difamour. 
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Travels intothe LE v ANT. Part IL. 
Amongft the Trees of Perfiz, is the Palm-Tree, which they carefully Cultivate: 

when it is Young, and before it bear Fruit, they dig at the Root of it, eight or ten 
Fathom decpin the Earth, more or lefs, until they have found water ; but that 
Pit is not made all round the Tree; for that would make it fall; they only dig on 
one fide, and then fill up that hole with Pigeons Dung, whereof they have always 
provifion in that Country ; becaufe in the Villages they purpofely keep a great 
many tame Pigeons, and 1 was told by the people of the Country, that if they.took 
not that courfe with the Palm-Trees, they would not bear good Fruit : but there 
is a very curious thing befides to be obferved in the Cultivating of this Tree; and 
that is that every year when the Palm-Trees are in Bloffome, they take the Blof- 
fomes of the Male Palm-Tree, and put two or three Branches of them into the 
Matrix of cach Female Palm-Tree, when they begin to Blow; elfe they wonld 
produce Dates, with no more but Skin and Stone, I call the Matrix that Bud 
which contains the Flowers, from which in procefs of time the Dates fpring à | 
the time of making that inoculation is about the end of November: Not but.the 
Males alfo bear Fruit, but itis good for nothing, and therefore they take all their 
Bloffoms to Graft the Females with. As to Dates, it is worth the takeing notice of, 
that the ufe of themis very dangerous during the Heats in hot Countries, becaufe 
they make the whole Body to break out in Botches and Boils, and fpoil the; fights 

There is a Shrub called in Perfian Kerzchreh, that is to fay Affes Gall, becaufe, 
(as they fay) it isas bitter as the Gallof an Afs. This Shrubis.a Frutex that grows 
fomnetimes as high as a tall man : the Trunk of it many times is. as big asa man, 
from which iffue forth ftems as big as ones Leg, that fend forth feveral Branches, 
the leaft whereof are as big, as ones Finger. This Tree looks of a whitifh green, ie 
hath a pretty thick Bark, under which the Stem, (which is lignous) is White. 
The leaves of it areas thick as thofe of the Laurel Rofe-Tree, much broader, al: 
moft as long, and in a manner Oval, with Veins running along them; -thefe 
Leaves grow by pairs, the one oppofite to the other, but not all of-a fide, forthe 
pair below makes a crofs with the pair above, in the fame manner as Balm does; 
and that regularly every where; they have no Stalk, but embrace the Stem. 
Towards the head of the ftem, about the uppermoft but one of the fets of 
Leaves, or fomewhat higher, out of the main ftem, betwixt the two Leaves, a 
fem fprouts out as big asthe fhank of a Tulip, and long as ones Finger, from ~ 
the end whereof other {mall ftalks {pring forth abont fifteen in number, cach 
of which bears a Flower on the top; all thefe Flowers together making a kind 
of Pofie, before they blow, they are about the bignefs of a Brafs Farthing, 
and are like a flat Button, or of the fame bignefs and figure as fome little white 
round Bones, flat above, which are to be found in the Thornback-Fith, they axe 
round below, that is to fay, the Leaves of which itis made up, joyn, and make, 
the upper fide flat : when they are open they look like very {mall Emonies. “Fhefe 
Flowers on the outfide are of a dull fullied White, inclining to a Violet-colour, 
and very fleeked ; in the infide the bottomis White, and the point of each Leaf 
Purple ; at the bottom there is a finall Pentagone Figure, ail Yellow, whereof each 
Angle anfwers.to the middle of one of the Leaves of the Flower, and out of the 
middle of each fide of that Pentagone, grows, as it were a Tooth, White be- 
low, and of a Purple colour at the top, and each Tooth anfwers to the interftice 
betwixt every two Leaves; the Flower may be like the Flower of a Bramble. 
This Plant is full of a very tart Milk, which immediately drics betwixt the Fingers, 
and turns to little threads. It is commonly faid in Perfia (but I never faw the ex- 
periment of it) that if a man breath in the hot Wind which in Fune ox Fuly pañles 
over that Plant, it will kill him; fothat if one take hold of him by an Arm ora 
Leg and pull it, it will come off like boyled Flefh ; and they call that Wind Be- 
difamour, which in Perfian Language fignifies a Poyfon-Wind. They add that 
the way to prevent it, is when one feels a hot Wind, and likewife hears the 
noife of it, (for itmakes a whittling noife) quickly to wet a Cloak or fome fuch 
thing, and wrap it about the Head, that the wind may: not pierce it; and belides, 
tolieon the ground flat on ones Face, till it be over, which is not above a quarter 
of an hour. They fay that that Plant is very Venemous, and that. therefore 
they callit Kerzebreb, and an Armenian one day would have had me believe, that 
if a drop of the Milk of Kerzebreh touched a mans Eye, he would lofe it for good 
and all; but I was not willing to try the experiment. 

The 
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The Armenians call that Plant Badifamour, but one of them very rationally told 
_ me, that they had no reafon to give it the name of that Peftiferous Wind, and far 

lefS to attribute toit the caufe of the bad <ffects thercof, feeing the fame Plant is 
found in many places, where the Badifamour Wind rages not ; as at Lar, and 
beyond it, and that Wind rages only from Conveften to Bender; Nay many people 
of Schiras told me that the Plant is to be found two Leagues from that Town, 
where that Wind rages not, and [ have feen it in many places upon the Road from 
Cargerum to Benderick, Thisis a good reafon to prove that that Plant caufes not 
the aforefaid Wind, but it does not fufficiently prove, that with that Wind it does 
not caufe thefe bad effects ; for it may very well be faid, thatif that hot Wind 
reigned in places where there were no fuch Plant, it would not, perhaps, be fo 
mortal, becaufeit may be, that being already very bad of it felf, the malignity 
of it is encreafed by paffing over thefe Plants, whofe {mell and noxious qualities it 
carries along with it ; but what in my opinion, may ferve to convince us of the 
contrary; betwixt Moful and Bagdad there being no fuch Plants, (at leaft I never 
faw, nor heard there were any) the Wind which in thofe quarters is called the 
Samiel is as peltiferoys and mortal there, as in the places where that Plant is to be 
found ; it is therefO:. impertinent to attibute toit the bad effects of that Wind, 
and the rather that that Plant grows all over the Indies, where it is not known 
what the Wind Samiel is. 

Befides what the Armenian told me that that Plant is called Kerzebreb, that is to 
fay, Affes-Gall, for the reafon alleadged before, I found in a Diétionary Turki 
and Perfian, that Kerzebreb fignifies belides, a Tree of Poyfon, and that man af- 
fured me that it was Poyfonous, if but {melt too. But he gave an Original to the 
Wind Badifamour that had no {oliditie at all; for he faid that it blew from the Sea, A bad caufe 
and that upon that Coaft the Sea often cafts a fhoar a kind of a Fifh, whereof he of the Badi: 
could not tell the name, and that that Fith being out of the Sea dies and corrupts, 7777" 
fo that the Wind paffing over it brings along with it that ftench which renders it 
peltiferous. A Portuguefe Gentleman who lived for feveral years at Bender Congo, 
neat which are many Kergebreb Trees, told me this particular of it, that that part Some particu: 
of its Root which looks to the Eaftis Poyfon, and that that which looks to the larities of the 
South is the Antidote; and that of the Wood of that Plant they make good Kersebreh- 

- Coals for Gun-powder. 
We found befides in many places, and chiefly all along the Road from Dgiaroun Koray, a Treed 

to Benderabaffi, a Tree which they call Konar: the Trunk of it is fo big that it will 
require two men to grafp it round; two or three Foot high, it looks juft like a 
Rock, or like many Roots twifted together, and is very knotty and whitifhs as 
to the reft both in fhape and height it much refembles a Pear-Tree 5 the Branches 
of it fpread far, and make a great fhade: the Bark of them is white, as wellas the 
infide, which hath a Pith in the Heart like an Elder-Tree; at allthe knots where 
little Branches ox Leaves fprout out, there are two large long prickles, which are 
{trong and red, bending a little down towards the ground, and are not dire&ly 
oppolite to one another. The Leaves are of the length and breadth that are marked 
in the following Figure. 

They are of a varnifhed green colour on the one fide, and on the other of a 
pale and whitiih green, and have Veins like Plantain Leaves. This Tree bears a 
Fruit which is ripe in March, andin fhape much refembles a little Apple, of the fame 
colour, but no bigger than a Service, or {mall Cherry. There is little of it to be 
Eaten, for the ftone is much bigger than that of a Cherry. and is very hard and 
round, fo that there is hardly any thing but a skin over the ftone. The Fruit be- 
ing ripe is wrinkly and inclining to an Orange-colour ; itis pretty {weet but woolly 5 
I believe it grows in Italy by the name of Azzarole, and is perhaps the Rhamnus, Azkarole. 
folio fub rotundo fruiu comprefo Fonfton- Rhamnus, _ 

Amongtt Plants there isa certain Herbin Perfia called Livas, which hatha very ds fue te 
curled Leaf, fomewhat like a Beet, or like curled Coleworts, but it is much more ee an 
curled; the ftalk of it is like the ftalk of an Artichoak, and is very (harp ; they Eat Herb. 
of it in the Spring as a delicious food ; many will have it tobe the Rhwebarb, but 
it is not. 

The End of the Second Book. 
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BOOK III. 
Of the Country of Schiras and other places under the 

Dominion of the King of Perfia. 

SS ae 

| GHA PE. 

Of the Road from Tpahan to Schiras, 
F TER almoft five Months ftay at I/paban, 1 made ready to con- Departure — 
tinue my Travels forwards; and parted from thence the four and from #pahañi 
twentieth day of February, 166;. with a Caravan, wherein there 
were about fifty Mules, a great part of them belonging to Monfieur 

CK © Ba Tavernier, and the reft to Armenians, who took the occafion of our 
going. We took Mules for out Goods, at the rate of five Abaffs, for an hundred - 
Mans of Tawris : for our felves we had Horfes ; for the Muletors fcrupuled to let us 
have Mules to Ride on: however they were obliged to {pare one for my Servant, 

- who carried part of my things with him; for they reckon a man but for thirty 
Mans, comprehending therein four or five Mans of Bagage. We fet out then from 
Giolfa Tuefday at Noon, and paft by Hezar Dgirib, taking our way ftreight Eaft5 
at One of the Clock we Encamped by a Kervanferay, called Tabbtpoulad, and Ba- 
baruk , which is near the burying place of the Mabometans. 
We parted from that place the fame day, half an hour after Nine of the Clock at Tabhtpoulad; 

Night, and held our way ftreight South-Eaft, over a Plain, which at the entry is Babaruk. 
fiteightned alittle by Hills on both fides,and then opens into a pretty large Champain ; 
there growsnot one Pile of Grafs init, and in fome places there are great pieces of 
white Earth of Natural Salt. This Salt is made of Rain-water, which incorpo- Natural Salt. 
rating with that Salinous Earth, produces a Salt, that works out of the Surface of 
it. We marched in that Plain till about Four a Clock in the Morning, Wednefday, ep ea 
the five and twentieth of February, and then afcended a little Hill called Ort/chin, os alite 
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that is tofay Stairs; it isnot high, but yet very difficult to get up, being all fteps 
ina very flippery Rock, which hath given it that name : we were a full half hour 
in that paflage, not only becaufe it behoved us to goe one by one, but alfo becaufe 
feveral Mules fell and threw their burdens, which we muft load again; and all 
this by Star-light, which in Perfia commonly fhine fo clear that one may Travel by 
them even when there is no Moon-fhine: we afterwards continued Travelling 
amongft Hills till it was day. that we entered intoa great Plain, as barren as the 

former, wherein we marched on till half an hour after Eight, when being arrived 
ata Village called Mayar, we Lodged in a Kervanferay ; this place is eight long 
Agat{ch from Babaruk, à 

Mayer is a ruinated Village, which was formerly of note, and had many 
Gatdens about it that produced plenty of Fruit; but fome years fincean Eatmad 
Doulet cut off their water, to bring it all into a Garden which he had in thofe 
Quarters ; fo that fince that time, nothing Grows there, and they bring what they 
want from other Villages: nor have they any other water to drink but what they 

Maya is the get out of a great Pool hard by: at that Village begins the Country which is pro- 
beginning of perly Perfia. We parted from thence next day, being Thur{day the fix and twenti- 
eal ed ae sue eth of February, about Three a Clock in the Morning, andcontinued our way over 
Perfia. the fame Plain; about Five in the Morning we croffed a fmall running water. 
Schairza. Half an hour after Nine we paffed through a little Village called Schairza, where 

there is much Sowed Land, and many Gardens: in one of thofe Gardens there is 
a Pond of Spring-water, which falls down from the Hills that are over it; it is fo 
fullof Fifh, that from thence the Garden hath taken the name of Hbaouz- Mabi, 
which fignifies a Fifh-Pond; but there is a Dervif that hinders people from 
catchingthem. Keeping on our way, about half an hour after Ten in the Mor- 

Kom(chah. ning we came near to a Town called Komfchab, five Agat{ch from Mayar; there 
is Wine there, and feveral Kervauferays, in one of which we Lodged out of the 
“Town. - : ; 

We parted from thence next day, being Friday the feven and twentieth of Fe- 
bruary, at Three a Clock in the Morning; but no fooner were we gone, but we 
were forced to turn back again, becaufe there was a Chan upon the Road, going 

The meeting to Schiras with his Haram, (that is to fay his women ;)- and therefore we could not 
eee wit goe on, for the jealous Perfians fuffer no man to come near the Road where there 

arm womenare. So then we came back, and having fetched many compaffes about 
another way, three quarters of an hour after we fell into the High- way again, which 
was ftill a Plain, and we kept on marching ftill almoft Southwards, but with a 
piercing cold Wind; we found feveral Brooks on our way, and the ground being 
pretty good in that Country, fo foon as it was day we faw fome Villages on our 
Right Hand, and about Nine of the Clock arrived near to a Village called Mak- 

_ Makfoud Bee foud Beghi, five Agatfch diftant from Komfchab, we Lodged ina new Kervanferay, 
Ebi. that of the Village being demolithed. 

f 

Next Morning about a quarter after Two of the Clock, we fet forward on our — 
Journey again, over the fame Plain we had the day before ; at break of day we 
paffed by a little Cafile built of Stone, with fome round Towers, where there is 

Amatbad a Village hard by with Gardens and a Kervanféray : that place is called Amnebad 5 
it is diftant from Mak/oud-Beghi three Agatfch, and as far from Yez-de-Kaft. This 
Caftle was built by Imam-Couli-Chan, who was Chan of Schiras in time of the 
great Schab-Abbas. Keeping on our way, about Eleven of the Clock we arrived 
at Yez-de-Kajff, a little. Town or Burrough, three Agatfch diftant from Amnebad, 
and fix from Makfoud-Beghi; we went and Lodged in a Kervanferay a little be- 
ond it. 

Px-de-Kaf, ; Lez-de Kaft is very little, having but only one Street ; it is built upon \a narrow 
- Rock,which ftretches out in length from North-Ea(t to Souih-Weft , this Rock is very 

fteep, fo that it is almoft as broad on the top as at the bottom, efpecially on the 
North- Weft fide, it is in fome places above feven or eight Fathom high, particularly 
on the South-Eaft fide: at the Foot of this Rock on the fame South-Eaft fide, 
there are {ome Gardens, and fome fteps farther runs a little River, near to which 

(Dy: isthe Kervanferay, built of burnt Brickss and over the Gate there is a pretty con- 
a venient Lodging-Houfe ; it ftandsat the Foot of ahigh Rock that is to the South of 

3 

U | Û itjfrom which fometimes great pieces fall, and are to be {een below,moft of them be- 
ing asbig as Houfes. The Village of Yez-de-Kaft, takes up the whole Surface of 
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the Rock on which it ftands, as well in length as in breadth 5 it hath no other Walls 
but the Walls of the Houfes, which are three or four Stories high, and fome 

higher, all built of Stone. [This Town is in manifeft danger fometime or other 
of falling down topfie turvy all at once, being fo high, and having nothing to 
fupport it: and indeed, the Inhabitants miftrutt it, for about ten years fince they 
began to build another Town, at fome diftance from the Rock, and to the North- 
ward of it; and when I pafied by iton my return, in the Year one thoufand fix 
hundred fixty and feven, a great many Houfes were already finifhed, and new 

' ones going up, all forfaking the other Seat; whereas when I paft it firft, in the 
~ Year one thoufand fix hundred fixty five, there was not fo much as one Houfe 

begun. | 
The Gate of Yez-de-K aft is on the South-Weft fide, where the ground about is as 

high as the Rock? it is but little, fo that not having obferved i: at firft coming, I 
went from the Kervanferay to the Town, cli bing up the Rock on the South- Eaft fide 
betwixt the Gardens; and after much climbing up, I entered by a little Gate, and 
went on above a hundred fleps in a covered way that receives no light but by ugly 
holes, and is by confequence fo dark, that one muft groap along as they goinit, I 
durft proceed no farther for fear of lofing my felf, or entering into fome Houfe 
by miftake, and fo for that time I was obliged to turn back again, by the 
fame way I came: but it is not fo when one enters the Town by the other 

ee Gate. 
The Land about Yez-de-Kaft bears the beft Corn in Perfia; and-indced, they 

make moft excellent Bread there: the Inhabitants, (as they fay,) mingling dry _ 
Feafe with the Corn, which makes the Bread fo good. | There are feveral fair Tombs | 1’ 

( here, built in Fafhion of Domes. | + 
Sunday the firtt of March we parted from that place, half an hour after midnight, 

and took the upper way, for there are two ways, the one on the Left Hand Eaft- 
wards, which is called the lower way, and the other on the Right Hand to the 
We tide, which they call the upper way, becaufe it lies among Hills: in the Win- 
ter-time when this way is filled up with Snow, they are obliged to go the lowcr 
way, which is the longer by adays Journy: but being aflured that the upper way 
was open, we took it, and for that end, when we fect out from the Kervanferay, we 
held Wefiward for fome time, till we came to a place where the way leads up that 
Hill, at the Foot whereof the Kervanferay ftands; being got up we marched in a 
Plain betwixt little Hills covered with Snow, fireight South-Eaft, until about Three 
a Clock, we mounted up a Hill, where the afcent is not long, and the defcent 
fhorter, but the way very bad 3 and therefore it is called Chotali Naar-Schekeni, chotalieNaar- 

(that is to fay,) the Hill that pulls off the Horfes thoes : we came afterward into a Schekend. 
pretty good way betwixt little Hills'all white with Snow: at day break we paffed 
by alittle Caftle called Gombez-Cala ; where there is a Village alfo but ruined. Hulf Gombex-cala. 
an hour after Nine we entered into a Plain in which we Travelled on till after Ele- 
ven that we came to a Village, where we Lodged ina Kervanferay. This Village 
is called Debi ghirdon, (that is to fay,) Village of Nats, not that it abounds in that pepi ghirdon, 
Fruit, for having informed my felf, I learnt that the Nuts they eat there come from 
Lar ; however I took the pains to ask the reafon why it was fo called, but all the 
anfwer I could get, was that that was the name of it: itis feven Agatfch diftant 
from Tez-de Kajt. 

We parted from Debi-ghirdon Monday the fecond of March about midnight ; 
and after two hours and a halfs Journey, pait by a ruinous Kervanferai, beyond 
which we marched on ina Plain covered over with Snow, where there was but 
one Path open, and that all Frozen: about feven of the Clock we croffed over a 
little Bridge of five Arches, under which runs a River two Fathom broad; and 
travelling on ftillin that white Plain, we arrived aboyt Noon at a Village called 
Kenfchkzer that is to fay the Silver- Pavillion: there are two Kervanferais there, Keufchhzer. 
the one old, and the other all new, well built of Free-Stone and burnt Bricks, with 
many embellifhments and very commodious Lodgings and Stables, near which 
alfothere are Appartments for the Winter, and in thele we Lodged. Keufchkzer is 
feven long Agarfch diltance from Debi-ghirdon 5 the Land about is very good, being 
Sowed with Corn : there are about it allo a great many Mcadows, where the Kings 
Horfes are fent to Grafsin the Seafon. It is always cold there, and the Snow lyes 
all the year round upon the neighbouring Hills. The Inhabitants of that Village 
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are Circaffians, they make Wine and fell it, but they have the Grapes from Maain, - 
of which we fhall Treat in its proper place. 

Next Morning about half an hour after Four we went on our Journey, and — 
Travelled in a way covered with Snow, and full of holes: but we found it worfe 
when the Sun was up, and the ground began to Thaw, efpecially about Eleven of 
the Clock when we entered amongft the Hills, which being full of Dirt and Stones, 
made the way as bad as it could be. This paffage makes that they goe not that way 
in the Winter-time, forin the Summer all thefe ways are good ; we kept on always 
afcending a little till about One a Clock, that we went down Hill a good way, at 
the the bottom of that defcent a great Brook rifes out of the Ground, a good Fa- 
thom in breadth, the water whereof is very clear; this Brook runs by a Village 
called Afoupas, where we arrived half an hour after two in the Afternoon, and there 
we were very ill Lodged ina nafty Kervanférai; this Village is fwe Agatfch diftant 
from Keufchkzers and has a forry old ruinous Caftle upon alittle Hill: the Inha- 
bitants are Circaffians, who were Tranfported thither, as well as thofe of Kewfehkeer 
by Schab Abbas, who took their Country, and gave them good Lands to Culti- 
vate in this place; they make Wine, but their Grapes come from Maain. 

We parted from thence Wednefday the fourth of March, half an hour after five 
in the morning, and at our fetting out, faw on our right hand two good Fields 
watered with feveral Brooks that come from Springs; which are plentiful in that 
Country, where the people live in Villages. We marched on througha Plain, in 
good way, until Noon, when having paffed over a Bridge of feven Arches, under 
which a River runs; we came toa Village called Oudgioun, four Agat{ch from Afou- 
pas : we found a Kervanferai there, butit Rank foby reafon of the great quantity of 
Carrion and filth that wasinit, that we could not Lodge therein, fo that we were 
fain to encamp hard by under Carpets, which we pitched inflead of Tents. A 
River fix or feven Fathom over runs through this Village, the water of it is very 
muddy, and has a Bridge of feven fmall Arches over: there is Wine alfo in this 
place, and the Grapes are brought from Maain. Within a Mofque there, lyes 
Enterred the Son of a King, called Schah Zadeh-Imam-Dgiafer, whom they reckon 

Imam-Dgiafer. a Saint, the Dome isrough caft over: before the Mofque there isa Court well 

Chotal Imame 
Zadeh-I{mael. 

Planted with many high Plane- Trees, on which we faw a great many Storks, 
that haunt thereabout all the year round. 

We parted from Oxdgioun, Thurfday the fifth of March, half an hour after two 
in the Morning and having advanced a quarter of an hour through Grounds full 
of water, we had the way good, tillhalf an hour after Four, that we went up an 

, extraordinary high and uneafie Hill, becaufe of the ftones that lay inthe way : it 
is called Chotal- Imam-Zadeb-Ifmacl, (thatis to fay,) the Hill of Ifmael, the Son of 
an Imam and we were above an hour in mounting it. We found on the top a great 
many Camels coming from Schiras, loaded with Tabacco, which. is brought from 
Beban : after that for above two hours we went down Hill in pretty good way, 
fave that here and there we met with fome ftones; one would have thought that 
we had changed the Climate when we came to the top of the Hill, for the fide by 
which we came up was all covered with Snow, and on this fide there was none at 
all; on the contrary, it was full of wild Almond-Trees, that bear a bitter Fruit, 
and other Trees, which with their Verdure, delighted the fight. When we were 
a good way down, we came toa Mofque where that Ifmael, the Son of. Imam, 
who gives the name to the Hill, is Enterred. The outfide of that place looks 
like a Cafile, with a round Tower at each corner; within there is a Court, at 
one end of which is the Mofque whofe Frontifpiece is a Portico fix Arches in. 
length, and in the middle of the Mofque, there is a Dome rough caft : clofe by it is 
a Village with a great many Gardens, watered bya lovely Brook that runs hard by. 
We then continued our Jouxny in fiony way, till Eleven a Clock, that we found 
a River about a Fathom and a half over, which divides it felf into many Rivulets, 
that water all the Grounds thereabout, being very good Land and allfowed. The 
water of that River is very clear, and has many Trees growing on the fides of it, 

‘The River of which render it a very pleafant place: it is called the River of Main, becaufe it 
Main, ot Bene runs by Main, but it is the Bendemir; and I was told thatits right name was Kur, 
demir, OF K4r+ from which the Son of Cyrus, who there was expofed, took his name. Bendemir 

fignities the Princes Dyke, and it is fo called, becaufe of a Dyke or Bank that a 
Prince made there ; confult as to that the Geography of Diagiaib Makbloucar. This 

. River 
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River is the fecond Araxes of Quintus Curtius, Diodorus Siculus, and Strabe. We 
kept along the fide of it, and croffed many of its Canals, until about orie of the Clock, 
we arrived at a large Village called Main, fix Agat{ch from Oudgioun. We Lodged Main. 
ina good Kervanftrai, where we found fome men who accompanied to Mecha the 
body of a Lady, who had defired to be buried there. There are many Gardens 
all round this Village, full of Vines, that bear good Grapes, and abounding alfo 
in Pear-Trees, Peach- Trees, Walnuts and other Fruit-Trees, with water-Melons 
and other Melons, , 
We parted from Main, Friday, the fixth of March, half an hour after two in 

the Morning, and prefently left the High-way, ftriking to the left over Sowed 
Ground, till we got near tothe River; we were obliged to do fo, becaufe the 
High-way would have led us to a place where the River was not Foardable, and 
they take not that way but when it may be Foarded over; the other way leads to 
a Bridge: we followed the current of the River, which is the fame that.runs by 
Main, until half an hour after Three, that we croffed over the Bridge, confifting 
of three Arches, but the middlemoft a very large one, under which the water is 
very rapid, a quarter of an hour after we found a great Brook, that falling from the 
Hill difcharges it {elf in the River ; a little farther on we faw upon the River a 
Bridge broken down, and a quarter of an hour after the ruins of another Bridge : 
in this place there are a great many {mall Brooks, that lofe themfelves in the River, 
we then went forwards in good Way till day, that we began to afcend a little. In 
thefe Quarters is the Hill which Alexander the Great made himfelf Mafter of by 
ftratagem, fending Soldiers by a compafs about to furprife the Enemies on their 
back, whilft he Attacked them on the Front, as Quintus Curtius relates it: a Franck 
fhewed me one feparated from the reft, which he faid was the very fame, but there 
was little probability in that, becaufe there are a great many fuch thereabouts, 
and it is very difficult to pitch upon the rights befides I did not fee how it 
could command the Paffage, which is too wide in that place, to be Locked in by 
Mountains. About Eight of the Clock we came to a Bridge built over the River 
of Main, or Bendemir, which at that place is at leaft nine or ten Fathom broad. 
This is a rapid River, and feems to be-deep, the water of it is thick,and {wells high 
in Winter ; for they affured me that then it {welled up as highas the Bridge, which 

- confifts of five Arches, but fomewhat ruinous; neverthelefs it is called Powli-Now, PouliaNow: — 
that is to fay the New Bridge: having paffed it and left a way on our Right Hand, New-Bridge: 
we took to the Left, and having Travelled on an hour and a half more ina Plain, 
till about half an hour after nine, we Encamped near toa Kervanferai that was a 

building, a Rich man of Schiras having left by Will money for that purpofe. That 
place is called Abgherm, which fignifies hot water, becaufe the water there is a Adgherm. 
little warm; it gave fomeof our Company a loofenefs; but has plenty of Fifh in 
it. This place, which is but four Agatfch from Main: was but half of our ufual 
days Journey : however our Beafts being tired, we ftayed there till next day the 
feventh of March, when we parted half an hour after Two in the Morning, and 
put on before the Caravan, that we might get to Schiras the fame day. - 

There are feveral ways that lead to it, but we kept fill to the Left, croffing over 
many Brooks; about half an hour after fix we came to a Caufey,above two Fathom 
broad, and two thoufand Paces long, all well Paved, with Arches in feveral places, 
and chiefly in the middle, where there is a Bridge an hundred Paces in length, un- a- 
der which runs a {mall branch of the River of Main; that Caufey is called Poli- Poligorgh. 
gorgb. Half an hour after Seven we faw a forry Kervanferais but a little beyond it 
there is a very good one, which is extraordinary large and well built, with many 
embellifhments ; at eachcorner there isa little Tower, the Gate is fair and high, 
adorned with many pieces of Marble, on which there are Infcriptions. The Ap- 
partments of this Kervanferaiare very commodious, but it is {o infefted with Gnats, ’ 
that there is no being in it. [It was built by a Chan of Sciras, who to take off the. - 
Gnats, built, (but to no pnrpofe,) a large Garden by it; itis called Agaffef, and is Agaffef. 
three Agat{ch from Abgherms its common name is Poligourg, (that is to fay,) the 
Woolfs Bridge, or Poligord. We went on, and an hour after left a broad way on The way that 
the left Hand, which goes ftreight to Tchebelminar, and that is the way to itfrom leads to Thee 
Schiras. About half an hour after Two we came to a Kervanferai, called Badgega, yl 
three Agatfch from Agaffef: there we found feveral Horfes, Camelsand Mules, MC 
which the Vizir of Schiras {ent as a prefent to the Ee for the Newrouz: for it is 

2 1e the 
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Prefent for the the cuftom (as we have already obferved ) that all the Grandees make great Prefents 
nie oF 4 tothe King, the day of the N»rouz or Spring, which is the two and twentieth of 
Gif,” AS March; jult fo as New- Years C ifts are given in France on the firft of Fanuary. We 

| refted in that place till Three inthe Afternoon, when we parted to goe to Schiras 
two great Agatfch diftant. At firft we went up a great Hill, and then {aw to our. 
Left hand a Dome fomewhat ruinous, under which there are fome Tombs; clofe by 

_ runs a very clear Brook fhaded byfeveral great Planes, and many little Pomegranate- 
Trees, which render that place extraordinarily pleafant. Having Travelled near 
two hours in very ftony way, and croffed feveral lovely Brooks, about Five a 
Clock at night we came to a place from whence there is a very pleafant profpect 
of the City; for two Hills there drawing near together at the end, make a narrow 
paffage, beyond which are Gardens full of lovely Cypreffes; and then the Town, - 
which lyes in a Plain from North to Sonth;fo that it yields a moft delightful profpe&: . 
After we had alittleadvanced betwixt thofe two Hills, we faw a great Referva- 
tory of water, which is pretty ruinous; the water is ftopt by a thick Wall, almoft 
two Fathom broad, fupported by two fpurs of the fame thicknefs, which with the 
Wall from the bottom of the Ditch are almoft three Fathom high; the Refervatory 
was formerly much of the fame depth, but is at prefent almoft filled up with the 
Earth that the water has brought into it: the Wall hath been made to ferve for a 
Bank to ftop the waters that in Winter fall from the Hills, and running too vio- 
lently through that ftreight, beat down all that ftood in their way, but it is dry 

Arrival at in the Summer-time; at length we came to the City-Gate, which is fair and 
Schiras, well built. 

nr: 

CARTE 

Of Schiras, 

fui E firfithing we found upon our entry into Schiras was a great broad Street, 
' Hf on each fide bordered by Gardens, with little pretty neat Houfes over the 
Gates of them: having advanced in that Street about a quarter of an hour,we came 
to a large Stone-Bafon full of water, and of an Oblong Figure, being about twenty 
or twenty five Fathom in length, and more than fifteen in breadth, Continuing - 
in the fame Street, you {ce a lovely Mofque whofe Dome is covered with blew 
Varnithed Tiles. Joyning to this Mofque there is a burying-place Planted with fair 
Trees, with a round Stone-Bafon full of water, which renders the place very plea- 
fant: fo that there are always people taking the Air in it, with their Pipes of To- 
bacco : a little farther there is a Bridge of five Arches, under which runs a {mall 
River ; and onward in the fame Street you come to a covered Bazar that puts an 
end to it: this Street is but as a Suburbs to the City, which at that place begins. 
We ftruck off to the Left and alighted at the little Houfe of the Reverend Fa- 
thers Carmelites, where all the Francks goe. ; 

The City of Schiras, heretofore Schirfaz, and which many will have to be 
Cyropolis, is properly the Metropolis of the Province of Perfia ; it lyes in a moft 
pleafant and fertile Plain, that yields the beft Wine in Perfia. On the Eof it is at 
the Foot of a Hill covered with feveral forts of Fruit-Trees, amongft which are 
many Orange and Limon-Trees, intermingled with. Cypreffes: it is about two 

The Circum- hours walk in Circumference, andlyes from North to South; it hath no Walls, but 
pada of only a fcurvy Ditch, and that is all it needs, having no Enemies to be afraid of : 
Use it is watered by a River, which is but little, and yet fubje@ to overflowings ; 

‘when that happens, the Inhabitants hinder it from breaking into their Gardens, 
‘and carrying away their Walls, by cafting up Dykes to ftop it: they make them 

Confess with Couffes, that is to fay, great Panniers made of bruifed Canes, like Palm-Tree- 
Leaves, which they fill with Earth and Stone, and that hinders the paffage of the 
water very well The Streets of Scbiras are for the moft part fomewhat narrow, 

though : 
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though there be fome fair ones, having in the middle lovely Canals, bordered with 
Stone, through which a very clear Rivuletruns.. There are a great many fair co- 
vered Bazars long and broad; with great Shops on each fide, well furnifhed with all 

. forts both of Indian and Tarkifh Commodities; and every Commodity hath: its 
particular Bazar. It hath many large well built Kervanferays: as to the Palaces, 
they make no fhew on the outfide, no more than in the reft of the Levant, but all 
their beauty is within: the Palace of the Chan himfelf looks but mean, and no- 
thing appears outwards but a body of Lodgings over the Gate, which is at the end 
of a great Square long Meidan, with Arches all round it, filled up in the manner 
of Niches. There are fome lovely Mofques in it alfo ; and a fair College with a A College at 
round Tower on each fide of the Gate faced with blew varnifhed earth, but they are 5274. 
half ruined, having thrice fuffered Fire, which as often feized a Neighbouring 
Bazar. In that College there are Profeflors who have Salaries for teachin 
Theology, Philofophy, and Medicine; and I was told that there were above five Publick Pro. 

hundred Students in it. Ul feffors. 

: But the pleafanteft thing to be feen about Schiras, are the Gardens, which are Lovely 
many : amongft the reft, the Kings Gardens are worth the fecing. They are fpaci- Gardens 4 
ous, and have long ftreight Walks thaded with flately large Cyprefs-Trees ; (for Searing 
fome of them are the highef and bufhieft that ever I faw,) fo that into fome of 
thefe Allies the Sun does not fhine a quarter of an hourin a day. Youhave there 
alfo abundance of lovely great Maple-Trees, planted in rows, with many Fruit- 
Trees: Rivulets run there on all hands, and fill a vaft number of Bafons that are 
all faced with ftone: however allthis comes far fhort of the delightfulnefs of the 
lovely Cafcades, and Water-works, with compartments of Beds Enamelled with 
Flowers, that are with usin Ewrope: they have indeed a kind of Beds and Borders, 
but nothing in them but Lillies planted at random on the fides. Nor do they know 

_ neither what it is to have Hedg-rows, nor Wall-Fruit, for their Fruit-Trees ftand 
all open to the wind without order, as well asmany Rofe-Trees and Bidmisks : 
and what is worft of all, they fuffer all togo to ruin. For the Perfians are curious 
enough in beautifying their Houfes, but in this they agree with the Turks, that they 
take no care to keep things in repair, and it happens many times that they will let a The Perfans 
whole building run to ruin for wantof a handful of Plafter. In thefe Gardens they repair ne- 
have fome Lodgings, which confift in cool Halls, and it is enough for them to thing. 
come there new and then, and divert themfelves in the cool. In fhort, thefe 
Gardens might certainly be made pretty, for there is nothing wanting but order 
and contrivance. 

As to what isabout Schirgs, I faw no great matter the firft time that I fojourned 
there. One day we went out of the Town on the North fide, and having croffed 
the River upon a Bridge of five Arches, we faw on a Hill to the Right Hand, the 
ruins of a Caftle. Another day we went another way, but found nothing but fome 
old demolifhed Houfes with Battlements, and a Well of a great depth, into which A very deep 
(as I was told,) heretofore they threw Adulterous women 3 it is fo deep that one may Well. 
have time to fay a Pater nofter before a ftone that is caft into it can reach the bot- 
toms itisdry and cut all out of the hard Rock, the Mouth of it is a fquare of two 
fathom in length, and one in breadth. Alittle beyond that we faw a lovely Mofque, 
where lies Interred that illuftrious Perfian Poet Scheikb Sadi, whom they honour as The Sepul- 
a Saint. Near to that Mofque there isa round Well, the Mouth whereof is two cents 
or three fathom in Diametre ; they go down toit by a pairof Stairs, and init you ry fags Well 
fee a {quare fhallow Bafon, through which runs a ftream of water fo full of Fifh,that with a pair of 
they appear in heaps over one another, and-yet it is death to kill any of them; but Stairs. 
the Dervifh,who hath the care of it,makes no {cruple to fell fome to thofe that have a 
mind :/and that they may be fafely taken, he goes up, to hinder any from looking 
down into the Well, which he can eafily do, by telling thofe who come, that 
there is a Kourowk, that is to fay, women below, and that will make them to re- 
turn prefently.. 1 have been there fometimes with Dutch men, who took a great 
many with Hooks and Nets, whilft the bigot Dervifh ftood Sentinel at the Mouth 
above, 

The people of Schiras are very witty, andthe City hath given birth to moft of Poets at Schi- 
the beft Poets of Perfia. There is much Glafs made there, and feveral Glafs-Shops '** 
are inthe Town, though they work not conftantly in their Glafs-Houfes, but let Glafs-Houfes 
the Fire go out after they have employed a certain quantity of materials. They 4 Séhéras, 

make 
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make their Glafs of a White Stone, almoft as hard as Marble, which they get in a 
Hill four days Journey from Schiras, andit is very clear: efpecially they make great 
Bottles as clear and delicate as in any other place ip the world; but it is wonder- 

Carabae fully. ftrange how they can blow the great Bottles, they call Caraba, which are as 
thick as ones Finger, and hold near thirty Quarts of Wine ; thefe Bottles are co- 
vered with the Straw of Canes. : y 4 

The Soil about Schiras is very good, and produces plenty of all things; they 
‘have of all the Fruits that we have, and Oranges and Limons in abundance: but 
they make a Wine, which, (without difpute,) is one of the beft Wines in the World, 

The Wine of and the prime Wine of Perfiz. In this Kingdom, it being a common faying, Yes- 
Schiras. de-Kaft Bread, Schiras Wine, and Yezd Women; the hand{omeft women of Perfiz 

being, (as they fay,) inthat Town. The Wine of Schiras is an excellent Stomach 
Wine, but very ftrong, fo that without fpoiling the tafte of it, it will carry two 
thirds of water. It is not made of Kifhmifh, or Grapes without ftones, as at I/paban 
becaufe then it would be fo ftrong that it could not be drank, but it is made of com- 
mon Grapes: they have both Red and White, but the Red is the beft: it is full 
of Lees, and therefore very heady ; to remedy which they filtrate it through a 
Cloath, and then itis very clear and free from fumes. The people of Schiras make 
their Wine at Martlemafs, when the Grapes are already almoft half dry ; they ftay 
till they be fo before they gather their Vintage : when the Wine is made and in con- 
dition to be laid up, they burn Incenfe all over the Cellar, to take away all noy- 
fome fcents, before they Cellar it up. They put itinto great earthen Jarrs, which 
hold ten or twelve even to fourteen Carabas ; but when they broach a Jarr, 

it muft be prefently drawn off, and Bottled up in Carabas; for if the Wine be left 
any time in the Jarr after it hath been opened, it fpoïls and grows Eagre. There 
is a great deal of that Wine made, and many Chefs of it yearly fent to [/paban and 
the Jndies ; in each Cafe or Cheft they put ten great Bottles, with. a good deal of, 
firaw; and two of thefe Chefts make a Mules load. They have alfo ftore of Ca- 

Capers, pers, which they fend alfo into all parts. ‘ 
They preferve another thing in Vinegar, which I never faw done any where 

Preferved elfes and that is Grapes, which they gather half ripe, and the time of gathering 
mrape®: them they take to be when the Sparrows begin to peck them ; they put thefe 

Grapes into Bottles with good ftore of Vinegar, which fo macerates them, that they 
lofe their hardnefs, yet no fo as to become too foft, or lofe their Greennefs, only 
they look alittle yellowifh. Thefe Grapes preferved in Vinegar, have a certain 
{weet acidity which is not unpleafant, efpecially in the great heats; and therefore 
they fend great quantities of them into the Indies. ‘ 

Rofe-water. They have alfo abundance of Rofes, from which they draw fo much Rofe-water, 
that they furnifh all the Indies withit. They have a great deal of Corn, but they 
give much of it to the Horfes, to be eaten in the blade, becaufe, (they fay,) it would 
not come to maturity for want of water. There is a great deal of Opium made 
at Schiras, and round the Town there are large fields (owed with White Poppies. 

A powerful In former times Schiras was Governed by a Chan, who was the firfi of Perfia; 
Chan of Schi- and his Government reached as faras Lar, Bender, and the Ifle of Ormus : nay he 
Lass was fo powerful, that in the Reign of the great Schah Abbas, there was a Chan of 

Schiras, called Imem-Couli-Chan, who {pent as much as the King, and kept no 
{maller Family ; in fo much that the King commanded him to fpend a Mabmoudi 
lefs a day, that there might be fome difference betwixt their Expences. , Schah Sefi 
grand Child of Schah Abbas, and Father to Schab Abbas who Reigns at prefent, 
put that Chan and all his Children to death, becaufe he was afraid that being fo 

- powerful, he might play him fome trick, and after him there have been fome Chans 
in Schiras; but at prefent there isnone, a Vizier commands there, as the Kings 
Farmer; to whom he yearly pays out of his Government a thoufand Tomans, 
which make a hundred and fifty thoufand Crowns. | 
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Of the Road from Schiras to Bender, 
and firft to Lar. 

W° parted from Schiras Monday the fixteenth of March, halt an hour after 
Eight in the Morning, having let the Caravan fet out an hour and half be- 

fore: We took our way Southwards, and paft near the Lime-Kilns ; the way was 
good, and ina lovely cultivated Plain. Half an hour after Nine, we had on our 
Left Hand a large Village, called Oudgeval, by which runs a Rivulet; about half 
an hour after Ten, we firuck off a little to the Right Hand, marching full South Oudgeyal. 
over Land all white with Salt, where nothing grows but Abrotanum fæmina. An 
hour after we croffed over a Bridge of ten Arches, under which a little River runs: Abrotanum for 
It is called Poxlifefa in coming toit you go along a Caufey, and find fuch ano- 7/7 
ther on the farther fide ; the water that runs underneath is as fale as Sca-water : Pouliffæ 
about Noon we entered into a great Plain covered with green Grafs, where 
having Travelled till half an hour after One a Clock, we came to a wretched Ker- 
vanferay ftanding all alone ; itis called Baba-Adgi from the name of its Founder, 
who lies buried hard by, and is five Agat/ch from Schiras ; clofe by this Kervanferay Baba-adgi, 
there is a little Spring, which makes a great marifh in that Plain, but the water 
being naught, they drink of another a little farther cff, whichis very good water. 

We parted fromthat place Tuefday the feventeenth of March, half an hour after 
Six in the Morning, and marched. South-Eaft in a great green Plain, full of Heath, 
where we faw on both hands feveral Villages, and a great many Flocks of Sheep 
feeding: having Travelled there till half an hour after two in the Afternoon, we 
arrived at a Kervanferay, flanding by it felf, and called Mouxeferi, feven Agatfch 
from Baba-Adgi, near to it there is a Spring of very good water, behind the Ker- Mouxeferi. 
wanferay, there are feveral vent-holes, by which one may fee the water run, and 
Fith playing therein, whereof fome are pretty big. We parted from thence on 
Wednefday the Eighteenth of March, half an hour after five in the Morning, and kept 
our way Southward, going up Hills, and down Hills covered with Turpentine- 
Trees and Heath; this Heath is like Tragacantha, and has a Carnation-Bloffome 
divided into four or five Leaves, bearing a kind of Wooll, and perhaps it is your Turpentine- 
Erigerum; we were troubled with this rough and ftony way, till Noon, that we Trees. 
arrived at a great Kervanféray called Paira which flands alone by it felf, and is 77#6scantha. 
four Agat(ch diftant from Monzeferi. A few fteps from that Kervanferay there SE eg 

is an artificial Canal drawn from a River a little beyond, and parallel to it ; 
that River comes from the Mountains of Oroffan, which are above thirteen or 
fourteen days Journy from thence, and runs as far as Tadivan, a great Village, Tadivan. 
upon the way to Lar, fix Agatfch from Paira; it afterwards lofes it felf in the 
ficlds, which is not to be wondered at, becaufe thefe people having fcarcity of wa- 
ter, when they can command a River, they fo let it blood, by drawing it off to 
water their Grounds, that they reduce it to nothing : neverthelefs in thofe places 
where that River isin its ftrength, it is feven or eight Fathom broad, the water 
of itis clear and good, and runs rapidly in a fair bed of Sand, where there is not 
a ftone to ftop its courfe ; it is full of Fifh, and Planted on the fides with Rofe- Rofe-Laurels: 
Laurels, and fuch like Trees, fo that there can be nothing more charming to the 
fight. The Canal that paffes near to Paira, is cut from it a little above this place, 
and waters many Sowed fields, which being done, about four Agatfch lower it 
falls again into the fame River, from which it was never far difiant; but in all 
its courfe it runs through high ground, whereas the River rowls witha great noife 
in a very deep precipice. 

We parted trom that place Thurfday, the Nineteenth of March, at four of the 
Clock inthe Morning, and held our way South-Eaftwards ; having met now and 
then with very ftony ways, we found afterwards a fair way, where on each hand 
we faw good Corn-Land, with a great many Villages, where there were many 

Gardens 
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Gardens full of Trees. About eight a Clock in the Morning we arrived at a fair large 
Kervanferay, called Kervanferay Chafer, fromthe name of a Village clofe by it, on 
the River-fide, which at this place is dwindled away almoft to nothing ; this isa 
great Village, and nothing to be feen in it but Gardens, with long Walks in them, 
where one may take the Air under the fhade of Orange-Trees, which are prodigi- 
6ufly big, and bear much Fruit. There they have plenty alfo of Limon, Pome- 
granate, Date, and other Fruit-Trees of all forts, nay and Vines alfo ; and the 
River runs in a bottom by the back of the Village: in fhort, it is a very agreeable 
place, efpecially to thofe who have Travelled over large, barren, and dry Coun- 
tries; this Village is three Agatfch from Putra. 
We left that pleafant Quarter Friday, the Twentieth of March, half an hour 

after one a Clock in the morning, keeping fill Soath-Eaftwards in our way, but a 
little toward the South, in a fair even and fmooth Road : about four of the Clock 
we croffed a large Brook of running water, which comes from the River of Paira 

— below Chafers and alittle after we croffed a Canal of running water, over a little 

Tadivan. 

Families of 
Arabs. 

= 

Mouchek. 

Ciflerns. 

Dgiaroun. 

Bridge. Weafterwasds croffed feveral other little Brooks, having always to our’ 
Right Hand a great many Villages, about break of day it behoved us to pafs 
one large Brook more; and about fix a Clock in the Morning we found a little 
Houfe where Rabdars lived : about two or three Musket-fhot from thence, at the 
foot of a Hill, there is a Village call Tadivan, where the River of Paira lofes it felf 
and ends. 

Upon that Road we met feveral Arabs with their Wives and Children on Ca- 
mels, which carried all their baggage alfo ; they were driving their Flocks of Sheep. 
and Goats. Since our departure from Schiras we dayly met fuch, and they came 
from about Gomron and Lar. Thefe Arabs Lodge under black Tents, and have 
vaft Flocks, wherein confifts the greateft part of their fubftance: and that is partly 
the reafon that they have no fixed Habitation, and that they even remove from one 
Country into another in the different feafons of the Year, juft as fome Birds doe: 
For in the Spring they leave the Country of Lar, and other places thereabout, 
where the Heat is too great; and packing up bag and baggage betake themfelves 
with their whole Families towards Couchouzer, which is a Village, Ihave menti- 
oned, with very good Land about it: and when Winter begins to draw nigh, 
they pack up their Houfes again, and with their Flocks return towards Lar and 
Eomron, where it is never Cold. It is not enly the Heat that in the Summer-time 
drives them out of the hot Countrys, but alfo the fcarcity of water, for they need 
a great deal for their Flocks. They are almoft all Black, both men and women, 
have long black Hair, and cover not their Faces. | 

About Nine a Clock in the Morning we entered into ftony way, where we kept 
marching, till half an hour after Ten, that we arrived at a little Kervanferay, called 
Mouchek, ftanding by it felf}’ and built in ftony ground furrounded with Hills: 
about forme hundred paces behind this Kervanferay there is a great round Ciftern, four 
or five Fathom in Diametre, and is very deep; it is covered with a great Dome of 
rough ftone, that hath {rx Entries, by fo many Doors that are round it, by which 
they go in to draw water, which in the Spring-time is fo high, that it comes almoft 
up to the Doors, {welling fo high by the Rain-water in the Winter-time, by means of 
a Trench that comes from ancighbouring Hill: at each Door there are fteps to go 
down to the bottom, when the water is low, for there is no other water in that place. 
They make, befides,in thofe Quarters Cifterns after another manner; they are of an 
Oblong Square, covered with a long Convex Vault, fhaped much like the Roof 
of a Coach, witha Door at each end: and one of thefe ways’are all the Cifterns 
from that place to Bender, built. sh 

We parted from that Kervanferay, which is fix Agat{ch diftant from Chafer, Sa- 
turday the one and twentieth of May, half an hour after Two a Clock in the 
Morning, and had ftony way till about Four, after that we found a good Road 
which led us full South: about half an hour after Five we paft by the Walls of a 
ruinated Kervanferay, with a Ciftern adjoyning it : about Seven a Clock we found 
fome Brooks, and then Travelled amongft good Corn-Fields, until half an hour 
after Ten, when having paffed by a great many Gardens, we arrived at a large | 
Kervanferay, which is about an hundred paces from a little Town called’ Dgiaroun, 
and is hardly wortha good Village; however there is a fair Bazarinit. This Town 
is on all Hands encompaffed with Gardens full of Palm-Trees, which there are fo 

numerous 
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numerous and grow fo near one another, that they make a great Forrett, and to 
fay the truth, I never faw fo many together in one place, belides the Tamarisks Tamarisks, 
which are likewife plentiful in that place. They havemany Wells there, and draw 

their water with Oxen, asin all the reft of Perfia, inthe manner Ihave defcribed 
when I treated of Moful. There is a Ciftern near the Kervanferay like to that of 
Mouchek,, but it is bigger, having at leaft feven or eight Fathom in it Diametre : 
it has a little houfe belonging to it, which confifts of a Kitchin and a Lodging- 
Room, for theufe of fuch as will not Lodge in the Kervanferay, or cannot when it 
is full: this place is five Agatfch diftant from Mouchek, there we began to feel the 
heat, though in the Mornings a little before Sun rifing, we had pretty cold Winds : 
before the Gate of the Kervanferay there is one of thofe Ox Wells, with a great 
trough for watering the Horfes, but it is not good for men who in the Town drink 
running-water. 

We ftayed there all that day and the following, and departed Monday, the three 
and twentieth of March, half an hour after midnight: we took our way Weltward . 
by avery ftony Road ; about an hour after, we found a Ciftern covered with a fteep his 
Roof: half an hour after two we began to afcend the Hill of Dgiavoun, to the The Hill of 

South, it is very high, and the afcent not difficult, fave only that the way is full 28479" 
of ftones; but the higher one goes the worfe it is, and befides, there.is danger from 
Precipices that are on one fide of it; the truth is, they have built little breaft- walls, 
about two foot high in fome places, to keep the Mules from falling down : there 
one may fee wild bitter Almond-Trees, and other Trees of the Mountains. We 
went up three or four times, and down as often, and the Sun found us in 
this exercife: about five a Clock we came to a Ciftern covered with a Dome, 
and an hour after to another with a fteep Roof. Half an hour after feven 
we were paffed our up Hills and down Hills ; but the way was fill {tony 
and bad: at length, about nine of the Clock, we came to a little Kervanferay 
ftanding all alone, near to which are two Cifterns, the one covered with a Dome, 
three or four Fathom in Diametre, wherein there are three Doors, and as many 
Windows ; the other has a fteep Roof: this place is called T/chai-telbb,(that is to fay) Tichaietelbk. 
bitter Well, becaufe of a Well not far fromthat Kervanferay whofe water is bitter. 
There is befides, another Well behind the Kervanferay, but it is dry; and this place is 
fix Agat{ch from Dgiaroan. Heretofore they went not by this Hill, but firuck off 
to the Eat and went round it, and the Camel-drivers fill take that way; but be- 
caufe of five days Journey of Defart, Horfe-men and Muletors chufe rather to fuf- 
fer the fatigue of a worfe way, but fhorter over the Hill. 

Next Morning, Tuefday, about half an hour after four, we fet forward again, 
direGing our march Southwards: about {even a Clock we defcended into a very 
low place, by very bad way; that Hill is called Chotali Hafani, or Chotali Mabhma- Chotali Hafz- 
feni, it goes by both names: towards the bottom of that defcent we found a little 7% OF Chotala 
Brook that runs out of the Ground, and difcharges it felf into a fquare Bafon at Mahhmefeni. 

fome few paces from the fource; being come down we Travelled through a very 
fiony Plain: about half an hour after Nine we came to a fair Kervanferay, ftanding 
alone by it felf, and called Momzir, having a great {quare Bafon before the Gate, Momzir. 
which is always filled full by a Brook that runs into it; this Kervanferay is four 

Agat{ch from Tfchai-telbb, we made no flop there, becaufe we found no body to fell 
us Provifions either for Men or Beafts: fo we continued our march in the ftony 
Plain, tillabeut an hour after, having found a little Brook on our Left Hand, we 
entered about Noon into a great fmooth Plain, where we fuffered much heat: we 
Travelled on South-Eaftward, until about two of the Clock that we found a little 
Kervanferay, clofe by a Village called Dehidombe, (that isto fay) the Village of the Debidombe. 
tail, where there are fome Palms and Tamarisk-Trecs. They drink no water there, 
but out of a Ciftern near the Kervanferay, which is three or four Fathom in Diametre, 
and covered by a Dome with fix Doors ; this place is three long Agatfch from Momzir, 
and is the laft of the Government of Schiras, after which we enter into that cf Lar. 
We parted from thence on Wednefday, the five and twentieth of March, about 

half an hour after four in the Morning, and marched over a very even Plain, till 
half an hour after feven, when we arrived at a Kervanferay, at the end of a large 
Village called Benaru, lying at the foot of the Hill, that isto the right of it, upon 3/"ar#- 
which, on the other fide of the Kervanferay, are the ruins of many folid Buildings, 
that reach from the top to the bottom of the Hill, and feem to have been fome 

S confiderable 
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confiderable place: in this Village there is plenty of Palms and Tamarisk- Trees, 
and a great many Cifterns; itis two Agatfch diftant from Dehidombe. 

Weleft it next day, being Thurfday, at one a Clock in the Morning, and Tra- 
- velled in ftony way until half an hour after two, that we came into a fair fmooth 
way, where having Travelled on till five, we arrived atan ugly little Kervanferay, 

called Debra, where there are fome Rbadars 5 we paid nothing there, becaufe of 
an order which Monfieur Tavernier had, to pay nothing in Perfiz Without 

ftopping at that place, we continued our Journey, but by very flony way: 
about fix of the Clock we were got amongft the Hills, where having gone up Hill 
and down Hill, until eight a Clock, we came into a Plain, which lafted till near 

Bihri. nine, that we arrived at a great Village called Bibri, where many Palms and Tama- 
sisk- Trees grow : there are feveral Ciflerns there, but the water of them is full of 
Worms, and therefore one mult be careful to ftrain it through a Cloath, We 
Lodged in a fair new built Kervanferay in that Village, this is one of the lovlieft 

The fair Ker- Kervanferays in all Perfiz, not only for the folidity of the Fabrick, being built of 
pea 4+ yough Stone and hard Flint, but alfo for its neat Portal, large fquare Court, many 

À e 

to which they go up by great and broad Stair-Cafes. In fine, every thing in it is 
magnificent, very neat and commodious, even to the Houfes of Office, which are 
in cach cornér of the Kervanferays and on one fide there is a lovely Garden full of 
Tulips, Rofes, and abundance of other Flowers of all kinds: itis wcll Planted 
alfo with Fruit-Trees and Vines, and all keptin very good order, the Walks very 
neat, and covered with Artificial Arboursall round : before this Garden there isa 
fair watering place for Horfes, which is always kept full of water from a Well hard 
by : this Kervanferay was built by the Chan of Lar, (called 4ivaz Chan.) and is.fix 
Agaïfch from Benaru, ‘ 

Friday the feven and twentieth of March, after four a Clock in the Morning, we 
parted from this place, and Travelled Southward ina pretty good way, though 
ftony infome places: about day we found a Ciftern with a fteep Roof; and about 
half an hour after fix, we faw upon the Road a limit of ftone, about a Fathom 
high, builtupon a Paving of Free-fione that ferves it for a Bafis; we were told that 

A man fhur aman was fhut up in it, according to the cuftom of the Country in times palt, 
upinaftone. when they ufed that particular punifhment for Robbers on the High-ways ; others 

faid that it was only a mark in the way which divides at that place; about feven 
De-hé Kourd. aClock we paffed by a Village called De-bi Kourd, where there is a Kervanferay: 

in that place are many Tamarisks, fome Palm-Trees, and feveral Cifterns. We 
left that Village on our Left Hand, and continuing our way over an even Plain 

Pai Chotali. betwixt Corn-helds; about nine a Clock we came toa Kervanferay called Pai Chotalz, 
that isto fay the foot of the Hill, becaufe itis near the Hills. The fame night I 

Blazing-Star. faw a Blazing Star, like to that which I had {een at Ifpaban ; it was near the 
Dolphin, and its Tail reached from Eaft to Weft: 1 faw it again all the nights fol- 
lowing fo long as our Journey lafted. It rofe always much about the fame place of 
the Horizon, and about the fame hour, or a quater in or over. On one fide of this 
Kervanferay there isa Ciftern, anda Well on the other, both covered witha Dome 3 
the Wellis exceeding deep,and it is a confiderable time before the biggelt fonc that 
may be thrown into it reaches the bottom: the water is drawn with a great Wheel, 
and poured into a {quare Bafon near to it, from whence it paffes through a hole into 
another that is contiguous, and afterwards fills a large and long Trough for water- 

fpacious Rooms, with feveral conveniences for fecuring Goods, and fair Terraffes, — 

ing of the Horfes. There are many other Cifterns allo here and there inthe Fields. 
Debi-Kouh. Two Musket-fhot from the Kervanferay there is a Village called Debi Kouh, that is 

to fay Hill Town, becaufe it ffandsona Hill. This Kervanferay is four Agat{ch from 
Bibri, we flaied there the reft of that day, and all the following, to comply with 
the humour of the Muletors ; it Thundered much in the night-time, and we 
had Rain the whole next day 3 we ftaicd fometime thinking it might blow over, 
but it fill lafted. 

We parted not then till Sanday the nine and twentieth of March at Noon, con- 
tinuing our way Southwards : having fet forward half aquarter of an hour, we 
afcended the Hill, which is neither very high, nor very bad; when we were got 
down onthe other fide, we croffed feveral Torrents ;. about two a Clock we found 

Hhormont, alittle Kervanferay ftanding alone with a Ciftern by it; it is called Hbormont Kervan- 
Seray, from the name of the neighbouring Village, {o called becaufe of the many 

Palm- 
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Palm-Trees that grow about it: Hbowrma fignifies the Fruit of the Palm-Trees or 
Dates. On all that Road we found many of the Shrubs called Badifamour, and Badifamour, à 

there is hardly any thing elfe to be feen till you come to Benders but they give them ones Hhet~ 
another name in thofe Quarters, calling them Hherzebre: about four a Clock we 7€ 
faw on our Left Hand an Aqueduét, which in former times conveyed water from a 
neighbouring fource to Lars but it being dryed up, the Aqueduct which colt a 
great deal of mony, though it be but low, and built only of rough ftone, is let go 
to ruin. 

CE Aree Py ae 

The continuation of the Fourney to Bender; and 
fort of the Town of | Lar. 

Fter many ups and downs and a great deal of turning and winding between 
Hills, amongit many Tamarisk and fome Conar-Trees; about five a Clock 

we arrived at the Dutch Houfe, which is near the Town of Lar, three Agatfch from The Dutch 
Pai Chotali, but thefe Agat(ch feemed to me to be very long: this is a very neat Houfe. 
Houfe, with lovely Courts and Chambers, anda fair Stable after the Franks Fa- 
fhion: it belongs to the Dutch Company. There is a Kervanferay a little far- 
ther whither the Caravans go, but both Franks and Armenians Lodge at the 
Dutch Houle. 
We ftayed three days in the Town of Lar, which hath always been, as at pre- Lar. 

fentit is, the chicf Town of the Province; it was heretofore the retidence of the 
King of that Country, to wit, when the Gwebres were Mafters of it: the great The Guebres 
Schab Abbas took it from them, and now a Chan refides there, who Commands the Mafters of 
whole Province, which is called Ghermes, and reaches to the very Gates of Gom- kee 

\ 

° rom This Town (whichis four days Journy from Gomron, and feated on a Rock.) 
is but fmall; it hath no Walls, but only a forry Ditch, beyond which are feveral 
Houfes pretty well bui!t, of which the Dutch Houfe is one, and thefe make a kind 
of Suburbs toit. There is nothing to be fcen at Lar, but the Chans Houfe, the 
Market-Place, the Bazars and the Caftle. The Chaus Houfe looks to the Ditch; The Houfe of 
the Walls of itare very high on that fide, and at the farther end there is a Divan the Chan of 
covered, fit for taking the frefh Airin ; the entry into that Houfe is from the Market. £4". 
Place, which is very pretty, it is a Square, with Arches all round, and Terraffes 
on thetop, along which there is a row of Rails and Ballifters for a border, thefe 
Ballifters confilt of Arches interlaced, about two foot high, made of narrow ftones 
about four Fingers thick: In the middle of the Eaft fide of the Square, isthe Porch — 
of the Chans Houfe, which juts out a little into the place > and hath feven Fronts, 
on the oppofite fide over againft this Porch, there isa large Gate, over which there _ 
isa great covered Divan. The entry into the Bazars is by that Gate, and they are Lovely Bazars 
very fair and large, well covered and paved with broad {mooth Free-fione: amongft in Lar. 
others there isone, covered inthe middle by a very large handfome Dome, which 
hath well furnithed Shops. Having paffed the Bzzars and croffed the Town,which is 
but narrow, and reaches in length from Suath to North, you come to the Quarter 
of the Jews, who are very numerous in this Town ; they live near the foot of the Many Jews in 
Hill, on which the Cattle ftands, which reaches, (as the Hill does,) Southand North, Lar, 
and is to Wet of the Town. This Caftle is very long and built all of ftoné, the The Cattle of 
Walls of it feem to be good, and have Towers at fome intervals; the Hill on which Lar. : 
it ftands is a mere Rock, ftcep almoft on all fides : this ‘Cattle Commands all 
round it, and thercis a Wall drawn from it with fome Towers,’ a little down the 
fide of the Hill: in fhort, it is trong, confidering the Country, and was built by the 
Guebres. Allthe Country about Lar is full of Tamarisks, which are very big, and Abundance of 
I never faw fo many together in one place. | ES à 

S 2 There 
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Gun-powder.  Thereis good Gun-powder made in this Town. Their drink is very bad, for 
Bad water at they have only Ciftern-water, which is very unwholefome, and it is good to 
Eee quench a red hot Iron in it, and ftrain it through a Cloath, becaufe of the Worms 

| that breed therein, which being {wallowed down, flide betwixt the Flefh and the 
Worms bred Skin, as I fhall defcribe when I come to {peak of Gomron, and get not only into the 
in the Body Legs, but alfointo other parts of the Body, nay and into the Tefticlestoo ; fo that 
by the water. a man will have fometimes four or five of them in feveral places; as for our 

parts we drank good water there, becaufe of the Rain that fell the day when we 
arrived. 

It Rained all Wednefday, and next night, which hindered us from fetting out ; 
but Thurfday the fecond of April, about five of the Clock in the Morning, we con- 
tinued our Journy, going ftreight Egf, ina very good Sandy way betwixt Com- 
Fields; for the Villages are very thick thereabouts. On that Road I obferved a 
pretty pleafant thing, which is pra@ifed in all that Country as far as Bendar Abaffi : 
¥ faw feveral Peafants running about the Corn-Fields, who raifed loud fhouts, and 
every now and then clacked whips with all their force ; and all this, to drive away 
the Birds which devour all their Corn: when they fee Flocks of them coming 
froma neighbouring Ground, that they may not light on theirs, they redouble 
their cries, to make them go farther; and this they do every day Morning and 
Evening. The truth is, there are fo great numbers of Sparrows in Perfiz, that 
they deftroy all things, and fcare-Crows are fo far from frightning them, that they 
will Pearch upon them. At eight a Clock we pafled by a little covered Kervan- 

Ticherchah  féray called Tfcherchab, which puts an end to the Corn-Ficlds; for beyond that, there 
Bie is hardly any thing to be found but Defarts fowed with ftones: about two hours 

Tenghinows: — after we pafled by another Kervanferay, \ike to the former, called Tenghinoun; and 
a little further to the Left Hand, we faw a {mall Forreft of Palm-Trees. Weafter- 
wards marched on for the fpace of about two hours through very ftony Ground, 
and then came to good even Sandy way. Half an hour after one in the Afier- 

Ouafili. noon we paffed by a covered Kervanferay called Ouafili, and keeping on our way 
over little Sandy Hills, we came at three a Clock to another, which is alfo co- 

Schemeenghi. Le and called Schemzenghi, where we ftopt, and this. place is feven ÆAgatfch 
rom Lar. 
Thefe Kervanferays are not built as others are, but are little covered buildings, 

about fix Fathom long, and as many broad on the outfide, and about a Fathom 
and a half high: in the middle of each Front there is a Gate, and you enter by 
thefe Gates under fo many Vaulted Walks, which run crofs-ways within, and have 
each about two Fathom in length ; they leave in the middle or Centre of the crofs 
they make, a little Square about two Fathom every way, covered with a Dome. 
In fome of them, there is in each Vault a half pace of ftone two foot high, and 
about a Fathom broad ; in the outfide is the Houfe of the Houfe-keeper, or Con- 
dar, (as they call him :) it ftands along one of the fides of the Kervanferay, and in- 
fiead of Walls, is only enclofed with a little Hedge; in the mean time all 
the Provifions you are to expe, muft be had out of thefe wretched Hovels. 
When there is no body in the Kervanferay, thefe Houfe-keepers retire to their Village 
or Huts, which is out of the way a quarter or half a French League from thence, 
and fometimes Travellers muft go look for them, when they have had no no- 
tice of their coming. In the Angles of thefe Kervanferays there are commonly lit- 
tle Chambers, which have the Doors on the outfide, and the reft of the place 
is for the Horfes; there is no other water but what is drawn out of Ci- 
fierns, of which there are many in the Fields a little way from the Ker- 
vanferay. j 

We parted from that wretched Lodging Friday the third of April, about four 
a Clock in the Evening, and Travelled through a large very even Plain, where 
we faw in many places the Ground whitened over with Salt, which is made by the 

Babadini) Rain: about half an hour after five we paffed by a covered Kervanferay called 
Tihtkifihek.  Babadini; and about {even by another called Tfchektfchek , by this laft there is a Hut 

where Rhadars Lodge; about eight a Clock we entered in amongft Hills, and 
had up Hill and down Hill in very bad ftony way : where having turned to 
and again till nine of the Clock, we came into a fair large Plain, and there 
marched on till about half an hour after cleven at Night, when we pafled 
along a great Village, where grow many Palm-Trees, from which it bal 

taken 
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taken the name of Hbormont, and a little beyond it there is a covered Kervanferay Hhormont. 

where we Lodyed: this place is five Agatfch from Schemzenghi. 
We parted from thence on Saturday half an hour after a eleven a Clock at 

Night, and took our way full South, by a very bad and ftony Road. Sunday 
about four a Clock in the Morning we paffed by a little covered Kervanferay, called 
Serten, then taking our way Eaftward, after an hours Travelling we found ano- seen. 
ther called Bedgi.Paria: a little after we came to a running water, the clearnefs Bedgi-Paria. 
whereof tempted us to fill our Mataras, or leathern Bottles, but it was good 
luck that I bid one of the Company (who alighted purpofely from his Horfe,) to tafte 
it firft; for he found it to be as Salt as Saltit felf Our way continued ftill bad, 

till about feven of the Clock in the Morning, that we came to a Kervanferay, 
called Tenghidalan this Kervanferay is covered as many others are, but it is much zenghidalan. 
finer. It is a Square about eight Fathom; in the middle of each Face there isa 
great Arch, by which one enters into Vaults, which make a Crofs, as in the 
others, but they are higher, and it is not under thefe Vaults that Travellers 
Lodge ; for the Chambers are in the four Corners, about three Fathom fquare, 
two or three foot raifed from the Ground, and open on the two fides within, 
where there are great Arches from the Floer up to the Vault; each Chamber hath 
its Chimny, and other {mall conveniences: the Place in the middle is covered 
with a Dome, in which there is a great round opening in the top, By one of the 
Gates of this Kervanferay there runs a very clear Brook, about a good Foot broad, 
which falls into an oblong {quare Bafon in the middle, and keeps it always full; 
then it pafles farther in fuch another Canal as brought it, and runs out at the 
oppofite Gate : this Brook comes froma Hill two Muskets fhot from the Kervan- 
feray; it falls down from it impetuoufly in a Channel above a Foot broad,and about 
half as deep, and is received on the firft Pillar of a broken Arch, which is fhaped 
like a Well; there are a great many of thefe broken Arches in a row, with fome 
ruins of the Pillars; and I believe they have been beaten down by the force of 
the water, which in time of Rain is very great at that place, nay fome of it too 
ran then betwixt the Pillars: perhaps it was becaufe they were afraid of that 
accident, that they brought not the water upon thefe Arches, which in all appear- 
ance were only made for Ornament. The water falling down into this Well, 
runs under Ground about twenty Fathom length, and comes up again by the 
Pillar of the firft of the Arches that remain entire to the number of eleven, (this 
Pillar being alfo like a well) and rifing toa height, it glides away in a Channel like 
to that which comes from the Hill, fave that it is carried along thefe Arches that 
are about a Fathom and a half high, till coming to a higher Ground, the Canal 
is not above two Foot high, and a little farther runs level with the Ground, where 
making feveral turnings and windings, it waters the Roots of a great deal of 
Liquorice growing by the fides cf it, untilit cometo the Kervanferay. The truth 
is, that water is not good to drink, and it is only neceflity that makes men ufe it, 
when there is none ina Ciftern clofe by; but it ferves at leaft to coolthe Kervan- 
feray, and to wafh any thing in. Adjoyning to this Kervanferay there is another 
very little one, through which the fame water runs; and a little farther there is a 
third, which is bigger, but fomewhat ruinous. This place is five Agatfch from 
Hbormont. 
We parted from thence Monday the fixthof April, half an hour after Midnight; 

at firft, for above an hour we had very bad ftony way, but it proved pretty good 
afterward; about two in the Morning we paffed by a little covered Kervan- 
feray, called Berkei Dobend, and about four a Clock by another, called Dgei Hhon : perkeé Dobéna. 
“at break of day we entered into bad way again, where we clambered up and: Dgei Hhom 
down for above an hour among ftones; and then we found the way better, 
till we came to a covered Kervanferay, called Kor Bazirghion, that is to fay the go Bazérghi3 
Merchants Ditch, where we arrived about eight a Clock. This Kervanferay is on 
of the fame bignefs as the other where we Lodged the day before; it is built 
much after the {ame manner, having in each Corner three Chambers, of which 
the one (which is on the infide,) is open by Arches on two fides, and the other 
two have their Door without the Kervanferay: this place is hve Agatfch from 
Tgngbidalan. 

We 
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We parted from thence about half an hour after one a Clock in the Morning : 
during a large quarter of an hour we had bad ftony way; and about half an hour 

Berke Soltou- after five we paffed by a little covered Kervanferay, called Berkeë Soltouni ; about 
ne e 

Courefton. 

Dobrike. 

Paréabxahed 
Alje 

Robhouna. 

Pouli Seugh. 

Ghetfchi. 

three quarters of an hour after {even we came to fuch another, near to a great Vil_’ 
lage called Coureton, four Agat(ch from Kor Bazirghion: we left the Caravan at 
this place, becaufe our Carricrs took Camels to finifh the Journy with, and re- ~ 
folved to Travel only by day, and to be four days longer by the way: I there- 

fore took a Camel to carry my man and baggage, and a guide to fhew us the 
way, which from thence to Bender is fo difficult, that he who hath Travelled it 
fifty times may lofe himfelf there in; fo that it is abfolutely neceffary to take a man 
of the Country, if one would not wander out of the way. 

We parted about eleven a Clock at Night, and prefently entered into a great 
{andy Plain, which neverthelefs is peopled, and hath a great many Villages, that 
are tobefcen here and there: this is occafioned by the abundance of Palm-Trees 
that this Country is full of, the Soil being proper for them, though very barren 
for any thing elfe. About an hour after Midnight, we paffed by a little covered 
Kervanferay, called Dobrike, which is an Agatfch and a half from Courefton; and 
a little after we pafled over an Aquedu& which is level with the Ground, and 
called Pariabzahed Alyy this Aqueduét brings water from a Spring at the Foot 
of the Hills that are to the Left Hand towards the North; in digging, it was difco- 
vered, and the water of it is very good. 

Betwixt three and four of the Clock we went over a very high and fair Bridge, 
above three Fathom broad, and betwixt feven and eight hundred common Paces 
long, it is well Paved, and has a fide- Wall on each fide about a Foot and a half 
high: under this Bridge runs a River above nine or ten Fathom broad, which is 
heard ata great diftance, by reafon of the noife it makes in its courfe ; there is no’ 
drinking, of the water of it, for it is Salt, and it difcharges it felf into the Sea 
about fix hundred Paces from thence, The name of that River is Robbouna, that 
is to fay the running River, and thatis the name they give to all great Rivers; it 
comes from Kermont, the name of the Bridge is Pouli Seugh, that is to fay Stone- 
Bridge, or otherwife Pouli Coreftons before this River comes to the Bridge, it runs 
by the Foot of the Hills on the Left Hand Northwards, and there it begins to be 
Salt: when it comes to this Bridge, which indeed, is only upon the fide of it, tind- 
ing it fo runs along the fide of it, and difcharges but part of its water underneath 
in paffing, which running under the Arches, and finding the Ground lower onthe 
other fide of the Bridge, falls with great impetuofity, and that makes the rumbling 
noife that is heard at {uch a diftance ; the reft of the water running along by the 
Bridge, turns. afterwards towards the South, and lofes it felf in the Sea. Being 
over the Bridge, we went a long a Caufey above two Fathom broad, and all Paved 
about a thoufand Paces in length, which hath a good Parapet or Breaft- Wall about 
a Foot and a half high. 

“edne{day the eighth of April, about fix of the Clock in the Morning, we came 
to acovered Kervanferay called Ghetfcbi, fix Agatfch from Courefton. There is ano- 
ther befides, clofe by, which is not covered; but like the reft in all things elfe, 
and a little ruinous. 

There were feveral Tents of black Goats hair thereabout, and as foon as we 
arrived, a great many Women and Girls came out of them to vifitus: they were 
cloathed with blew ftreaked Drawers, and a blew Shirt over them; their Nofes, 
Ears, Arms and Feet, were full of Silver, Copper, Bone, or Glafs-Rings: every 
one of themheldan Earthen Porringer full of Yogourt or Sower Milk, and a little 
Veffel full of the fame under their Arms; and to invite us to bay {ome of them, in 
our prefence dabbed four Fingers and a Thumb into their Budgets, and pulled out 
Butter full of Straws, which they mingled with the Milk that was in their Porrin- 
gers, and then poured out more Sower Milk out of the fame Borrachy: their Huf- 
bands are all Fifhermen, and both men and women are Inhabitants fit for fucha 
Country. 

We parted from that place the fame day half an hour after fix in the Evening, 
and continued our Journy along the fandy Piain: about eight a Clock we paffed 
a narrow ftreight betwixt little Hills, and having kept turning about half a quar- 
ter of anhour, we found two ways, the one tothe Left Hand over a pretty high 
Hill, and the other to the Right, which hardly appeared; we followed this laft, 

leaving 
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- Jeaving that to the Left Hand which is very dangerous, if we may believe the peo- 
ple of the Country: for they would needs perfuade us that on that Hill there were 
Dgius who killed all Paffengers : by that word Dgius they underftand evil Spirits, Dgius. 

which (they fay) are ofa middle Nature betwixt Angels and Men. This imaginati- 
on then they have,'and give it out for a very certan thing, that in that Hill there is a 
Tlifim, ox Charm, by vertue whereof the Dgius prevail, and that they make Caul- Tii/im 
drons there, the found whereof may be heard, for they all agree that fome men 
have been there and come fafe back again, who related all thefe things: but they 
fay, that none but fuch as have been excepted from the Charm, by him who made 
it, can return back again. The truth of the matter is, according as I have learned 
from fome of more fenfe, and who have advanced a little in that way, it is fo 
bad, that if one engage but in the leaf in it, it is very hard to get back again, 
fo full it is of Precipices on all Hands. Neverthelefs the way feems to be fo much 
the better, that though we had warning given us, we began to mount by it, when 
our Guidefuddenly called to us, and made us follow him the other ; this Hill is called 
Kouchifcheizer Gheroun.. Kouchifcheixer 

When we were over this paflage, we Travelled almoft two hours in a Champian 0070" 
Ground, where there are a great many little Mounts or Hillocks, fome one, fome 
two, and fome almoft four Fathom high. About eleven a Clock we paffed by a 
little covered Kervanferay, called Houni Sourkb, (that is to fay) red blood, and is Houné Sourk hp 
four Agatfch from Ghetfchi : about an hour and a half after, we came to another 
little covered Kervanferay, called Bendali, which is but an Agat(ch from Hosni Pendalé. 
Sourkb, and clofe by the Sea: werefted there two hours, becaufe they would have 
fired upou us fromthe Fort of Bender Abaff, if we had come there in the Night 
time, and therefore we parted not from Bendali till next day at half an hour after 
two in the Morning; and a little after five a Clock we came to the Houfe ofa 
Rhadar near the Town of Bender, where the Jurifdiétion of the Chan of Lar ends, Atrival at 
and that of the Chan of Bender begins. Benders 

i 
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Of Bender-Abaffi, Ormus, and the Author's 
return to Schiras. 

Co foon as we arrived, the Rhadar, (according to the Cuftom,) carried us tothe 
Cuftom-Houfe , where our Goods were fearched; and then we went and 

Lodgedina Kervanferay. Before [engage to fayany thing of Bender, it will not be 
amifs here to obferve fome Errors in the Maps, which all place the Town of Schiras + 

~ almofitwo thirds of the way from I/paban to Bender, and neverthele(s it is but one Errors in 
third. Befides the Authors of thefe Maps put Bender to the South-Weft, and almoft S°28"4P a 
to the Weft of Lar, and yet it is to the Eajtward of it; and Lar is to the Eaft, draw- 
ing a little towards the South of Schiras. 

All along the Road from Lar, or rather from Debi-Kou to Bender, grow many 
of thofe accurfed Plants which the Perfians call Kherzebreb, of which I have fpoken Khersehreb up- 
before, and whichgire pretended to have fuch noxious qualities ; that if in Fune or on the Road. 
July, any man breath in certain hot South Winds that come from the Sea, and Mortal Winds: 

~ blow over thefe Plants, he falls down dead; and at moft, has no more time than to 
' fay he burns: which happened at Bender Congo, (where that Wind rages much,) to 

the Vikil of Monfieur de?’ Ejtoille, who as {oon as he had faid he burnt, died with- 
out remedy, though there was a great deal of water prefently thrown upon his 
body: that is the reafon that during thefe two months men Travel there but very . 
feldom. After all, I can hardly agree in Opinion with the people of the Coun- 
try, who attribute this bad effeét to that Plant, I fhould rather think that it pro- 
ceeded only from the malignity of the Wind 5 for at Moful where that Wind reigns 
alfo, and ismuch dreaded, I never heard any mention made of that Plant. ae 
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Wind may not be faid properly to blow from Lar, but from Courefton to the 
Sea. 

Gomron OF The Town of Comron or Gomron, otherwife called Bender-Abaffi, becaufe it was 
Bender Abbaffi. the great Schab Abbas that began to put it in Vogue, is inconfiderable as to what 

it contains; forit is very little, and fcarcely deferves the name of a good Village; 
neverthelefs it is confiderable in refpeét of its fituation, which is very advanta- 
geous for Traffick. It is governed by a Chan, and has a Schab Bender, or Cu- 
{tomer to gather the Cuftoms which are worth much to the King of Perfia, 

Part of the though one half of them belong to the Englifh, by vertue of the agreement 
Cuftoms be- they made with that Prince, when they affilted him in taking of Ormus : but 
long to the they receive not the fourth part, the Perfians giving them but as little as 
pers they can. 

There is very little then in this Town that is worth the obferving ; there is 
The Fort of only one publick Gate, a Bazar and a {mall Fort on theSea-fide, whichchieAy con- 
Bender. fifts in a fquare Platform of about four Fathom each Face, and fome two Fathom 

high: there are Port-holes in it for five or fix pieces of Cannon, but they havé no: 
more but two. The Englifh and Dutch have each of them their Houfes very well 
built by the Sea-fide, with the Flag of their feveral Nations upon a high Pole on 
their Terraffes. 
Two good Leagues to the Southward from the main Land, is that fo famed Ifle 

of Ormus, which is at the mouth of the Gulf of Perfiz, that reaches from thence 
Orrus, to Baffora, which is the bottom of the Gulf. Ormus lies in the feven and twenti- 

eth Degree of North Latitude, diftant from Baffora an hundred and fourfcore 
Leagues: ithath a Fort which was long held by the Portugnefe, until the year one 
thoufand fix hundred twenty two, that the great Schab Abbas, King of Perfiz, 
affifted by the Englifh, took it from them by force. This Ifle which is but three 
Leagues in Circuit, is wholely barren, for it is all over Rock, that does not bear 
a pile of Grafs; nor has it a drop of Frefh water but what falls from the Sky, 
which the Inhabitants preferve in good Cifterns that are in the Fort, fo that they 
are obliged to bring every thing from the main Land. And neverthelefs, in the 
time of the Portuguefe, it had a very populous Town and exceeding rich, where 
all the Trade of the Indies was managed ; ac prefent there remains no mark of it, 

The Porty- and there is nothing Inhabited but the Fort. The Portuguefe loft that Ifland by 
gutse not ee the fault of the Governour, for all he needed to do was to have cut a little Ground, 
ees rei to letin the Sea-water, that would have furrounded the Fort, which fiands upon 

the point of the Ifland on the fide of Gomron, and then it would have been very 
hard tohave maftered it. But out of abravery or rather pride, whichis natural 
to that people; this Governour made fo fmall account of his Enemies, and trufted 
fo much to his own Valour, that he thought it would refleét upon him if he took 
any pains to make a Work to defend himfelf againft them: It is true allo, there 
was a point of Honour in the Cafe, becaufe he had not thought of that expedient 
himfelf, but was advifed to it by other Portuguefe, for he anfwered haughtily, 
that he would not be taught by any man what he was todo. Neverthelefs his 

Unfeafonable bravery not fuceeeding according to his expectation, and finding himfelf hard put 
bravery. to it, he became calmer, and gave confent, (but too late,) to follow that Counfel; 

for the Enemies were under the Walls, and at length he was forced to Surrender 
the place. Sofoonas the Perfians became Matters of it, they opened the Canal, 
as well knowing, the importance of it. 

Oiflers at Or- They catch excellent Oifters about the Ifle of Ormus 5 they are as fmall as Eng- 
eg lifo Oifters, but fo hard, that it is not poffible to open them with a Knife, nay it 
The Sand of is not very eafie neither to break them with a Hammer. Th&Sand of Ormus is 
Ormus. alfo much talked of, for the dufting of writing; and for that end a great deal of 

it is Tranfported into Chriftendom. 
Larecas A League to the South-Weft of Ormus is the Ifle of Lareca, which is longer 

than Ormus, but the Ground as bad and Sandy. It reaches in length from North, 
North-Weft, to South, South- Eat, and there is nothing remarkable in it, unlefs 
it be the Fort, and that is no great matter neither. The Dutch began it un- 
der colour of fettling a Fa@ory there; but the Perfians {melling out their de- 

: fign, drove them off and finifhed it: it is at prefent kept by a very few men. 
Error ia Gco- A little farther off to the Weft, Sonth-Weft, about a League and a half from La- 
nae reca, though it be marked five in the Map, is the Ile of Quefomo, which is twenty 

a Leagues 
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Leagues inlength: it is Fruitfuland well Inhabited, and firctchesfrom Eat to 

Weft. 
a Land about Gomron or Bender-Abaffi, is no better than that of Ormus, for The Land 4- 

it is all Sand; the water they drink there is brought from a Ciftern without the ies Bender- 
Town : they drink alfo of another which is efteemed better water, and that out ? des ne 
of a Well, three Parafanges diftant from the Town, ina place called Ifin, both are for no:hing. 
very dear, becaufe of the trouble in bringing themfo far: neverthelefs, the water 
is very unwholefome, becaufe of little Worms that are init, which (if they be 
drank down with the water,) flide betwixt the Flefh and the Skin. and fall down Worms be. 

into the Legs, where they grow to the full length of the Leg, and are never big- Ae the 
ger than a Lute-ftring, as I have been told, for I never faw any of them, this : a and, the 
caufes a great deal of pain; they make a little hole in the Skin, through which 6 
they fhew their Head, and for a Cure, they muft be drawn by little and little out of 
that hole, drawing cnly a little every day, and twifting it about a ftick, according 
as they draw it out, until it be wholely out; but this requires a great deal of pati- 
ence, for if they draw too much out at one time, or draw too hard, itbreaks, and 
what remains in the Leg caufes racking pains, for which chere is no other remedy 
but to lay open the Leg, and make the Incifion as long as that which remains to 
be taken out. This water has another bad quality, im that it {wells the Tetii- 
cles. The meat is alfo very unwholefome at Bender-Abaffi, and they fcarcelÿ eat 
any but Kids Fleth, which is the beft of the bad, and Pullets. In fine, the beft 
way to preferve ones Health at Bender-Abafi, is to keep a very regular Diet, eat- Remedies for 
ing fo moderately that one hath always an Appetite: to quench a red hot keeping ones 
Iron in the water, to ftrain it afterwards through a Linnen Cloath, and to be al- ge at Ben- 
ways chearful. de 

There is no Pafture-Ground in all that Territory, and therefore the Cows, 
Hogs, and other Beafts, live hardly upon any thing elfe but Fith-Heads, Shell- 
Fifh, ftones of Dates, and a little Hay which is brought fome Parafanges off : and 
indeed, the Milk tafts altogether Fifhy, for I {peak by experience ; their Horfes 
they feed with Hay and Barley. After all, there cannot be a more dangerous Air 

_ than that of Comoron, efpecially in Summer, when it is fo exceifively hot, that the Cruel and 
Inhabitants are forced to leave it, and remove three or four Parafanges off; where dangerous 
mof of them live in Tents; nay the very Garifon of the Fort removes, leaving Haig Ben- 
only a few men who are weary of their lives. | : ie 

Neverthelefs, that place fo abandoned, is in no danger of being furprifed, be- 
caufe that time is the Winter of the /ndies, wherein there is fuch terrible Rain, Great Thun-: 
Wind and Thunder, that it would feem the World were to be reduced to its derings at Ben- 
firft Chaos: fo that during that Seafon no Ship can keep the Sea, where Ship. 4” 
wrack is inevitable. And indged, there is but one Seafon for crofling over to : 
the Indies, which the Portugsefe ‘Have named Moufon, and which they have cer- Mosfon, 
tainly borrowed from the Arabick- word Moufon, which fignifies Seafons but 
in fhort, that word is ufed in all Languages to fignifie the time of Sailing, 
which lafts one half of the Year, to wit, from the end of Oéfober to the end 
of April. 2) i 
Bebe has a pretty fafe Road, for to the North it haththe main Land of Perfiz ; The Road of 

to the South the Ile of Ormus, and to the Soxth-Weft, Lareca; which is to the Béender-abafi. 
Wekmward of Ormus, from which it is but a League diftant +) Veffels come toan. ; 
Anchor in it near to the Ifle of Ormus, on the Weft fide, and to go to the Indies, 
they Sail betwixt the Ifle of Ormus, (which is to the South of Bender- Abaffi,) and the 
Coaft of Arabia Felix. 

A Parafange tothe Eaft of Comoron, there is one of thofe Trees, called the Ba- 
nians Trees, becaufe the Banians make commonly Pagods under them: the Por- Banians Trees. 
tuguefe call it the Tree of Roots, becaufe Roots come out of every Branch, that 
faften in the Ground, and grow as other Trees do ; in fo much that one of thefe 
Trees may makea whole Foreft. I fhall not defcribe it, becaufe I never faw it, 
fince there was no going thither, by reafon of the exceflive heat ; and therefore F The Author 
refer the Reader to Linfchot and Fonfton, who have given a defcription of it. Un- fw it wane ee 
der, this there isa Pagod or Temple of the Banians. ae Trae RE 

I ftayed but a week at Bender- Abaffi, and then was obliged to turn back again, where he has 
there being no probability that I could embark there for the Indies, feeing 1 muft givena defcri- 
have run too great a danger if { had flayed longer for a favourable occafion. Ption of it. 
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There were but fix Veffels there, which were bound for the Indies, four Dutch 
Ships, one Armenian, and a Moor: as for the Dutch there was no thinking to go 

The Dutch with them, for they have taken an Gath to Tranfport no Franck thither, and that 
will not carry by exprefs Command from the Company; becaufe (they fay) the Franks difcourfing 
ns tothe with their Sea-men, inform themfelves commonly of what concerns the Trade, 

and they are willing that that fhould be a hidden myftery, unknown to any but 
themfelves. Though I had not known this, and that they had offered to admic 
of me, yet I fhould have had a care not to have embraced the offer, knowing what 

pont ofthe thoughts they entertained of me. The Moorifh Ship was bad, not able to weather 
mt “a Storm, and far lefs to refift Pirats, if ithad been attacked, which (in the mean 

time) was much to be feared: for there was a certain Sivagyat Sea, who was a 
Radgia or Prince, a Vaffal to the Mogul, but having revolted fome years before, 
had wholly Plundered Swrrat two years ago: fince that he Cruifed on the Seas, 
and had at that timea Fleet abroad, (as it was faid,) of an hundred Galliots, with 
which he took all he met, except the Dutch, whom he durft not meddle with, for 
fear of offending the Company which is powerful chere. In the Armenian Ship 
there was no room, becaufe of the multitude of people that had a mind to em- 
bark inher, fo that many Armenians themfelvescould not have a paffage. Bue 
befides, Ihad no thoughts'of that, becaufe the Veffel was bought by an Armenian 
from the Dutch, and ftillcarried their Colours, the Captain and Mafter being Hol- 
landers, and the Mafter of the Dutch Factory, (who wasone called Vanvick,) having 
told Monfeur Tavernier that he would not fuffer me to be taken on board. Thefe 

Anili groun- Gentlemen entertained a very ill grounded fufpicion of me, but which neverthe- 
ded imagina- ]efs made great impreffions on their minds. They imagined, and told fome men 
aan os the fo, that they knew very well that my Relations were the chief perfons concerned 

mee" jn the Company that was Eftablifhing in France for the Trade of the Indies, and 
that I was a Spy fent to obferve the places: I know not what ground they had for 
entertaining {uch a fancy, for when I came out of France there was no talk of any 
fuch Eftablifhment, and it is more than I can tell if any Relation of mine 
was concerned in it. However, that imagination had almoft coft me my life, which 
convinced me that not only for three Months, but all the twelve Months of the 
Year the Air is mortal at Bender, for Francks who come thither out of Curiofity to 
pafs into the Indies; and though it would feem that there fhould be more danger 
for thofe who gothither upon the account of Trade, yet the contrary is manifeft 
by experience. This ought to be aLeffori to thofe who would Travel into thefe 

The Authors Countrys merely out of Curiofity, and a defire of {eeing and learning, as I did ; 
defign in Tra- they may be perfuaded that not only the Hollanders, but all in general (who Trade 
velling. into the Indies of whatfoever Nation, though even ones own Country men,) are 

unwilling that any body elfe fhould put their Nofes there, and return back to tell 
News, and they ought accordingly toufe circumfpection, and efpecially (hun thofe 
places where the Hollanders are Mañters. : 1 was not long in refolving to be gone 
as foon as I could, and the beft way I could, from a place where I had fo much to 
to be afraid of, and fo little to hope for, for the Dutch are abfolute Mafters at 
Bender. They have fo great Credit there, that fome days before, the Scheich Ben- 

À fign of the der having difpleafed the Dutch Commander, this Commander caufed the Dutch 
Boner. of Ne Flag to be torn down, and made the Sebeich humbly befeech him, nay and give 
der. him Prefents too, ta put up another. . 
The Author I refolved then to go fpend the Summer at Schiras, where I might fecurely con- 
returos to fult what I had beft to do: but becaufe I had notice given me that I fhould not at 
purs all truft thofe Blades ; I concealed my departure, and only difcovered it to Mafter 

Flore, Fator for the Englifh Company, who was the only perfon I could truft 
to: he gave meone of his Chaters, to prevent my being ftopt by the Radars, and 
(for that effect,) faid I was an Englifh man. I parted from the Kervanferay, Wed- 
nefday the fifteenth of April, at nine of the Clock at night, giving it out in the Ker- 
vanferay that I was going to Bender Congo; and that they might not fire at me from 
the Fort, as they do at all who come near it in the Night-time, I croffed the Town 

bo and paffed along amidft the Fields. 
Ghetfchi. Next day when I was at Ghetfchi, there arofe a Tempeft of Sand, in the fame 

manner as it happens fometimes in Arabia and Egypt, efpecially in the Spring : it 
A Storm of was raifed by a very hot South Wind, which drove fo much Sand, that one of the 
Sand. Gates of the Kervanferay was half opt up with it, and the way could e ‘ 
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found, being covered over above a Foot deep; the Sand lying in heaps on all 

Hands. This Sand was extreamly fine and falt, and was very troublefome to our 
Eyes, even in the Kervanferay, where all our Baggage was covered over with ic. 

* The Storm lafted from Noon to Sun-fet, ahd it was fo very hot the Night follow- 
ing, without any Wind, that one could hardly fetch breath: which in my Opini- 
on was partly occafioned by the refllection of the hot Sand. Next day I felt a 
great pain in one Eye, which made it {mart as if Salt had been melted into it, and 
this I attributed tothe heat of the Night before, and the Sand that had got into 
my Eyes, though I had wafhed them with cold water in the Evening after the 
Storm was over. Forthe next two days after, we had ftill fuch hot Winds, that 
they fcorched our Faces and Hands, in the fame manner as the heat of an Oven 
would have done; but fo foon as we were paft Lar, we began to find it cold in the 
Night-time. Thofe who come from Bender towards Schiras, ought to take {pecial Circumfpe&i- 
care, to cover their Stomach very well at Lar, otherwife they will not fail to fall on to be ufed 
fick. At length, (thanks be to God,) I arrived at Scbiras the firft of May. or 

. Return to 
+ Schiras: 

CHAP. VL 

Of the Antiquities that are to be feen betwixt 
| Schiras and 'T{chehel-minar. 

I Shall take the occafion of this fecond abode at Schiras to give the defcription 
of what is moft lovely and curious to be feen in that Country, though indeed, 

there be no more but ruins, whereof the Antiquity is not well known, nor what 
they have been in former times; but they deferve to be feen by Travellers who go 
into thofe parts, and are very well worth the pains of Reading, by thofe who had 
rather truft to my relation, than to go and fee them themfelves. For my part I had 
pleafure enough in feeing them, and Monficur Doliere was with me; he came from 
France with Monfieur Tavernier as far as Bender, from whence we came back toge- 
ther to Schiras ; he with defign toreturn to France, and I to fhiftelfewhere, and 
go on to the Indies: I could have wifhed not to have left him fo foon, for he is an 
honeft man, and very pleafant Company. 

To fee thofe Antiquities fo much Celebrated amongft the Curious, being out of 
the Town of Schiras, you muft go ftreight South-Eaft, keeping the way that leads 
to the Lake where the Salt is made that is ufed in thofe Quarters. Having Tra- 
velled on an Agatfch and a half, you fee to:the Left Hand a Hill, which is almoft A Lake where 
oppofite to a Village ftanding in the middle of the Plain; you muft go up to the Salt is made 
top of that Hill, and there you fee the ruins of a curious Temple. That place is se 
fquare, and in the middle of the Face that looks to the North-Weff, there is a Antiquity and 
great Gate 5 another in the middle of the fide that looks to the Soth-Eajt ; and Tins of a fair 
a third in the middle of the Face that looks to the North. Eaft; there is none to Eat pus a 
be feen on the oppofite fide, nor any fign that there has ever been any there: halt from 
the Jams of thefe Gates are each of one piece of a dark grey and very hard ftone, Schiray 
and are at leaft ten Foot high, and femewhat more than two Foot and a half 
broad : the Lintel and Threfhold are of the fame, and contain about four Foot in 
length ; fo that thefe Gates or Doors are about fome ten Foot high, and four! Foot 
wide. On each fide of the Gate there isa Figure cut in reliet as big as the life, 
the one refembles a man holding on his Arm akind of Manipule, as Priefts do 

’ when they are Cloathed for faying of Mafs; only with this difference, that it isno 
broader at the ends than in the middle: in the other Hand he holds a thing like a 
Bowl, or a Heart, out of which mounts up aflame. The oppofite Figure feems 
to be of a woman, holding in one Hand a kind of Holy-water-pot, and we could 
not devife what it was fhe held in the other, it being fo broken and cut with a 
Chizzel, unlefs it bea Gandleftick and Candle, or rather a Holy-water-fprinkle. 
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There are alfo two Figures at each Gate, which have thc fame poftures as thefe, 
of at Ieait there is but very little difference; the Heads of all thefe Figures have 
been knocked off, 

This fquare is about {even Fathom Jong 3; towards the middle there js a little 
Stone-Fatof an Oblong fquare, witha hole in the bottom to let out the water. 
It is probable that the Walls were all of the fame ftone as the Doors are, becaufe 

Pat TT 

from the Door that looks to the Morth-Eaft, to that which faces the South-Eaft, - 
there ftands a Range ftill, which is of the very fame: the reft lies under ruins, 
or is taken away 5 and on one of thefe flones that remain, near the South-Eajt- 
Gate, thcre are fix Figures in Bafs relief, but very little raifed, which are fome- 
what more than a Foot high: they reprefent men upright, and following one 
another at equal diftances, in the fame manner as if they were going in Proceffion. 
In one Hand they hold either a Torch or a Pike, I cannot tell which, for they are 
fo fpoilt that hardly any thing is to be difcerned. On the other fide of the fame 
Doora little towards the South, there is another flone withthe like Figures. The 

mofdeid? Ma- people of the Country call that place Mefdgidi Mader Soliman, (that is to fay) the 
dsr Soliman. Mofqueof the Mother of Soliman, but can give noreafon for it. The Mahometans 

in and about Schiras go and pray in that Temple, the day of the little Bairam or 
Courban Bairami, (that is to fay) the day of their Eaffer of Sacrifices. In fine, 
thefe Antiquitics are little preludes to thofe of T/chebel-minar, Thad aman who faid 
plaifantly,that the place where they are, ought to be called the little Brother of Zjche- 
bel-minar. ae 

Having confidered it, you are to go down the other fide of the Hill, oppofite to 
that by which they come up, and continue your way South-Ea(f, a few fteps off, 
you fee to the Right Hand a Spring that runs at the Foot of the Hill, and makes a 
little Bog fhaded over by rnany high and great Trees, which render this place very 
pleafant: a little further, you fee to the Right Hand a Thicket or fmall Wood, 
all of Rofe-Trees, which yield a very lovely profpeét when they are in the Flower, 
asIfawthem. You muft then leave the High-way which leads to the Salt-Lake, 

‘and draw near the Hills that are to the Left Hand, and buf very little diftant from 
the Road; and having kept going a good quarter of an hour more, you come 
toa very delightful place ; for there you have a great many clear Springs full of 

- Fifh, that glide under the fhade of a great many Planes, Afh-Trees and Willows, 
which fo extend their Boughs, that at Noon day they cover you from the Sun, and 
there you may delightfully fpend the whole day in the cool. 

When you are comeinto this charming place, you muft alight from your Horfe, 
and pafs over a little water clofe by the Hill upon ftepping ftones, that are there in 
great quantity; and ina place where the Hill bending makes a kind of Semicircle; 

The Antiqui- you fee at two Fathoms height, two Figures.of the ordinary bignefs in Relief, cut 
ty of Kadem- in the natural Rock; thefe Figures are fomewhat hid by a Fig-Tree, which hath 
UE Figures taken Root at the Foot of the Rock, but it is cafie to get up betwixt the Rock and 
ina Rock. the Fig-Tree, and to confider them at nearer diftance. The firft of thefe feems to 
‘The Figure of be the Figure of a Woman witha naked Body, unlefs towards the Legs, where 
a Woman. one may perccive fome folds of a Gown; behind her Head there is a kind of Crown 

of Rayescut in the Rock; the ftretches out both het Hands to the neighbouring 
_ Figure. as to receive fomething that it prefents to her : that neighbouring Figure 

The Figure of reprefents a Man with a long Beard, and his Hair made up into Treffes behind 5 
aMan, =| his Head-attire feems to be much like a Swiffes Cap, for it fets clofe to his Head, 

~~ covers all his Brow, and is broader above than below ; there is this difference that 
it rifes round inftead of being flat on the Crown: he hath a Girdle and a Sword 
hanging at his Left fide, which is above ¢wo Foot and a half long, and at the 
Guard four Fingers broad at leaft, but growing broader and broader it is five Fin- 
gers broad at the end, and draws not into a point: this man feems to prefent to - 
the Woman a Pofie of Flowers with the Right Hand, and refts his Left Hand upon 
the Handle of his Sword. , : 

A little farther, about ten Fathom from thence, and at the fame height of 
Two other Ground, there are two other Figures of the fame bignefs, of which the firit is of 
Figures. a young, Man without a Beard, whofe curled Locks hang backwards behind his 

Head ; on it he carries a great Globe, it might be taken for a Turban, but, in my 
Opinion, it appears not to be his Head-attire, though he hath no others he looks 
towards the neighbouring Figure, and hath the Left Hand fhut, wherein he feems 

: to 
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to hold fomewhat ; the Right Hand is flretched out, as if ready to receive what 
is prefented to him. The Figure that is by him feems to be of a Woman, for fhe 
hath pretty, round Breafts; neverthelefs fhe wears a Sword by her fidé, like to that 
which I have juft now defcribed ; her Head-attire feems to be the Cap of a Dervifch, 
fomewhat long andallround; uponher Lcfc Shoulder fhe hatha little Basket, or 
perhaps it is only the Treffes of her Hair: (he feems to prefent fomething with her 
Right Hand, to the man who is looking towards her, and her Left Hand is upon 
the Handle of her Sword. All thefe Figures feem to have the Body naked, and 
only fome few foldings of a Garment towards the Legs. In fhort the two laltare 
almoft in the fame pofture and aëtion as the two firft; but one cannot tell what 
it is they prefent to one another, for the extremitics of their Hands, as well as 
many other parts of their Bodies, are worn out and eaten by the weather. The 
Vork appears very well, hath been gocd, though all the proportions be not ex- 

actly obférved. I looked about all along the fide of the Hill, but could fee no 
more; and I believe there has been fome Temple there. 

This place is fo covered with Trees, and encompaffed by Marifhes, by reafon 
of the many Springs thereabouts, that few people know of it; and of all the ; 
Franks the Reverend Father Athanafius, a bare-Footed Carmelite, living at Schiras, Father Athas 
was the firft that found it out by chance, as he was walking in that place ; and it #44 
‘being my fortune to pafs by Schiras fometime after, he led me to it. The people of 
the Country call that place Kadem-Ghab, (that is tofay,) the place of the ftep ; Kadem-Ghabs 
becaufe, (fay they,) 1 know not what old Man walking in that place, a Spring of 
water guthed out under his Foot: itis but a few fteps wide of the High-way, that 
leads to the Salt-Lake, an Agatfcb diftant from thence. 

Though all thefe Antiguities be curious enough, yet they are not that which 
they call the Antiquities of Tfchehel-minar, fo much mentioned in Relations, and 
which are in effect, the fame at prefent in Perfia, as the Pyramids are in Egypt, 
(that is to fay,) the fineft thing in its kind that is to be feen, and the moft wor- 
thy of obfervation. One may go thither in coming from I/paban by Main, or The PE 
Abgberim, and the way is not long; but the way to it from Scbiras is by Badgega, Dee ; 
which is the firft Kervan{erayupon the Road to Ifpaban ; and after two hours march ” 
from thence, there are two ways, whereof that to the Left goes to I/pahan, you mult 
leave it, and take the way to the Right Hand which leads to Tfchehel-minar. Having 
‘Travelled about two hours and a half that way in a pretty good Road amongit 
Heath, there isa Village on the Right Hand where one may ftopand bait. Having 
paffed this Village, you enter into a great Plain, where after you have Travelled 
three quarters of an hour, you pafs over a Caufey a Fathom anda half broad, and 
about an hundred paces in length; a little after you find another three hundred 
paces long; and alittle beyond that juft fuch another: having Travelled a little © 
farther, you go over another Caufey five hundred paces in length, beyond which, 
after three quarters of an hours Journy, you come to a great Bridge of two large 
Arches which is.called Poyli-Chan : in the middlemoft Pillar of it there is a Room 
with fome fteps to go down toit, which would be very delightful to take the frefh 
Airin, if it were not uninhabitable by reafon of the prodigious fwarms of Gnats 
thathaunt it. The River of Bendemir suns under this Bridge, and is at that place 
broad, deep, and full of Fifh, the water looking very white: they affuréd me that 
it {wells fo high in the Winter-time that it reaches over the Arches, almoft level with 
the Parapet: after you have paffed that Bridge, and Travelled an hour longer in 
a Plain, you leave a Village upon your Left Hand, and an hour after another to the 
Right, and then within another hour you come to the Village called Mirchas-Chan, 
near to which is Tfchehel-minar ; being, but a quarter of an hours Journy from it. 
This Village ftands in a moft fpacious and Fruitful Plain, watered with a great 
many waters; there you have a Kervanferay to Lodge in, becaufe in the Winter- 
time, it is the way from Ipahan to Schiras, and going Eaftward, but fomewhat to 
the South from this Village, you arrive at Tfchehel-minar. 
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Of Tfchehel-minar and N akfchi Ruftan. 

I Am of their Opinion who will have Tfchehel-Minar to be part of the Ancient 
Perfepolis, which was built in the place where at prefent ftands the large Bur- 

_ tqugh of Mirkas Chan; not only becaufe of the River which Diodorus Sicilus,, 
and others mention to be there under the name of the little Araxes, which is 
now called Bendemir, but alfo of many other marks that cannot be called into 
ueftion. ; oe 

4 All Tfchebel-Minar is built upon the skirt of a Hill. The firft thing that pre- 4 
fents to view upon ones arrival, is a great Wallof*blackifh ftones four Foot thick, 
which fupports a Jarge Platform or Terrafs, reaching from South to North, about 
five hundred Paces in length to the Weft fide, it hath the Plain tothe Egf 5 
beyond a great many magnificent ruins of Buildings (whereof it makes the begin: 
ning,) it hath the Hill, which bending into a Semicircle, formsa kind of Amphi- = + 
theatre that embraces all thofe ftately ruins: to afctnd to the top of this Terrafs, 

‘ you muft go to the farther end of it towards the North, where at firft you will 
The firft find two Stair-Cafes, or rather one Stair-Gafe of two afcents, or if you pleafe a 
Stairs of T/che- double Stair-Cafe, which on each fide hath fix and fifty fteps of a greyith ftone, 
belMérar. and are fo eafie that Horfes go up them without any difficulty : having afcended by 

one of the fides of that double Stair-Cafeup to a fquare Landing-place, where one 
may reft, and which is proportioned to the breadth of the Stairs, you continue 
to go up by the upper part of the Stair-Cafe, which goes contrary to the lower 
part; my meaning is, that the upper part of the Stair-Cafe above the Landing 
place, goes North, whereas the lower went Southæward ; and the upper part of the 
other fide which went North below, goes Southward above ; {o that thefe two Stair- 

Cafes which bore off. from one another in their firft part, draw near againin the 
fecond, and Land inon the fame place above ; and that upper part of the Stair-Cafe 
has forty fix fteps. 

Being come to the top of the Stair-Cafe, you find a Walk, and traceing it * 
Eaftwards you fee two great Pilafters in Front, which bear nothing at prefent, | 
but feem to make the two fides of an Entry, they appear to be but of one fingle one 
apiece though they be very high: On the infide of each of thefe Pilafters, you fee 
the Figure of a Beaft cut in Demi-relief; but it is hard to tell whether it be à 
Horfe or an Elephant, and I fhould rather take it to be the latter, at leaft it feems 
to me to refemble that more : however it be, thefe Figures are about three Fathom 
high, and are (as J'faid,) in half body along the infide of the Pilafter, one oppo- 
fire to another, the Head turned towards the Terrafs-Walk and Stair-Cafe, or if 
you will towards the Plain. Beyond thefe two Pilafters, there are two great 
Chamfered Pillars in front, and which in all appearance are what remains of four in 
Square. Then you find two other Pilafters like to the firft,with each a Figure on them 
of an Animal in Demi-relief of the fame height, and oppofite to one anotheron - 
the infide; but the Figures of thefe feem to be Griffons, and they are Back to 
Back with the Elephants, looking Ea/fward to the Hill, whereas the Elephants 
look Weftward tothe Plain: thefe four Pilafters with the Pillars feem to have made 
a Portico. | 

Advancing a little forward, you find onthe Right Hand a great Oblong Square 
Bafon, two Fathom and a half in length, almoft as much in breadth, and about 
three Foot deep, it is all of a greyifh ftone. : 

Turning from thence to the Right Hand, and going about twenty fteps South- 
ward, you find a fecond Terrafs higher, which hath a jutting out in the middle, 
with a Stair-Cafe on each fide; there are two others at the twoends of the Ter- 
rafs, but thefe four Stair-Cafes are almoft buried under Ground: neverthelefs, 
‘one may fill fee feveral Figures upon fo much of the Terrafs-Walls as are above 
Ground. At the leaf which is, (as I faid,) by the jutting out in the middle, ne 
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{ee a Lion devouring a Bull: which is often repeated. By.the other there are | 

three Ranges of Bas-reliefs, reprefenting, (as I take it,) Sacrifices; for many per- Bas-reliefs ve- 

fons are there reprefented as going in Proceffion, one after another, and Armed, a Sa- 
fome only with Swords and Daggers, others with Swords, Bows and Arrows, "> 
and others again feem to be carrying Veffels. There you fee alfo feveral kinds 
of Beafts, as Sheep, Oxen, Dromadaries, and other Animals. 

When you are at the top of thefe Stairs, you come upon a Platform, where 
there are a great many Pillars, fome buried under Ground, and others broken, A place full 
and you only fee the Bafes of molt of them: neverthelefs, there are feventeen ftill f Pillars. 
ftanding, and thefe, with the others (whereof nothing but the Bafes are to be 
feen,) make, (according to my account,) twelve Ranges, from Eaff to Weft; and 
from South to Nortbin breadth confift of nine Pillars a piece: they are about feven 
Fathom high, and at three Fathom diftance one from another, all Chamfered, 
and fome with double Capitals: they are all of an extraordinary Order, which 
yethath great affinity to the Dorick. It appears (by what remains upon fome,) 
that all of them have fupported Statues, or perhaps, Idols; and at prefent they 
ferve the Storks to build their Nefts on. 

Going on Southward trom thence,‘ you fee a fquare Building, and part of the A fquare 
Walls thereof fiill ftanding, It is pierced on all fides with Doors and Windows ; building much 
which are embellifhed with many Demi-reliefs, efpecially the fides of the Doors, ae 
which are of big greyifhftones, as the reft of the Edifice is. Upon thefe fides of ~~ * 
the Doors,the Figures are much the fame as on the reft of the Building,and oppofite 
to one another ; there you fee an old Man followed by two Servants, one of them . 
holding in both his Hands, a great Staff, with feven branches at the end of it, 
which uphold an Umbrello, juit over the Head of his Mafter: the other holds a 
Manipule in one Hand, and in the other a Crofier, or crooked Staff, liker to 
Cricket-fticks, than the Crofiers carried by Bifhops ; neverthelefs, by the way 
of holding it one may judge chat it is fomething refembling a Bifhops Crofier, 
for the Crook is carried up over the Mafters Head. Infome of thefe Doors there 
is but one Servant ; asin the one, he only, who carries the Manipule and the Cro- 
fier, and in the others, he that holds the Umbrello. . Fhe Doors of the other two 
Faces are almoft a like, and at the fide of each Door on the infide, you fee a Man 
fighting with a Beaft, that is ereGted againft him; with the Left Hand he holds a 
fhort Club over the Head of it, and withthe Right fheaths a Dagger in its Belly, 
all chefe are to the natural bignefs, nay fome of them are bigger. 

Next to this Building you fee the ruins of a like Fabrick, but hardly any Buildings 
thing ftanding: on the fides of the Doors within, there are ftill to be feen two 
men, each holding a Pike, as if they Guarded thefe Doors: along the two fides of 
thefe Buildings , there is a little Walk abouta Fathom and a half broad, that 
runs betwixt the Building and a Wall; at the end of this laft, (which is fo 
ruinous,) you find a double Stair-Cafe cut in the Rock, but it is almoft hid 
under the ruins, as well asthe Wall betwixt the two, which fupports the Earth, 
and. is full of Demi-reliefs, whereof there is no more but. the Heads to be 
ES 

A little beyond that there is fquare Terrafs, not much raifed from the Ground, A fquare Ter: 
and fupported by a Wall which is alfo embellifhed by feveral Figures in Demi- "© 
relief, that are half covered under Ground; and in this place there remain many 
round Bafes : beyond that Terrafs that buts upon a large open places (which reaches 
length from Weft to Eat, as far as the Hill, and fronts towards the South, ) there 
is no more now remaining; one comes down from thence bya pair of Stairs, 
which turning to. the Left, you find at the fide of the Terrafs, and are made in 
the Rock it felf, that in this place fupports the Earth. 

Returning back again to the fquare Building I mentioned, which is upon that 
Terrafs, where there are twelve ranges.of Pillars of nine a piece; and from thence 
walking ftreight E4f, when you have gone about an hundred paces, you find ano- 
ther Building of the fame dimenfions, ftanding direétly oppofite to that you came 
from; and at the end of this Building, youfindafecond. The Figures in Demi- A Building, 

relief. which are upon the fides of the Doors of thefe, and of the fame bignefs with 
the Figures on the other Doors, are not the fame as to what they reprefent. Here 
you have a Man fitting in a Chair, witha Batton in his Hand, and under his Feet 
three ranges of little Arches, made by Figures of a Foot height, laying their Arms 

> upon 
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upon one anothers Shoulders; over his Head there is an Idol, that reprefents a 
Man with Wings, his body through a ring, and fitting upon an Arch; behind 
the Chair of the Man that fits, there is a fervant holding a kind of Chalice. 

Next to thefe Buildings, you find two others, and their Doors adorned with’ 
Figures much like to thofe I have already defcribed. On fome are Men holding 
Pikes; on others you fhall fee an old Man with a férvant coming after him, and 
carrying a Kind of Umbrello over hisHead: in fine, there are Fights reprefented 
on fome of them. 

When you come out of thefe Buildings, you find a Terrafs dire@ly oppofite to 
to that which I have mentioned, which puts a period to the firft rank of Build- 
ings, and is of the fame contrivance; there alfo are to be feen feveral round Bafes, 
it buts upon the fame open place, that is at the Foot of the other, and into which, 
(I told you,) one may go down by a pair of Stairs cut out of the Rock, that is be- 
twixt thefe two Terraffes. 

You muft then go back again by all thefe Buildings, till you come to the firft of 
this fecond rank, out of which you come on the Egjf fide, in the fame manner as 
you did when you came from the firft Buildings to thefe: and you come to other 
Buildings, where you {ce on the Jams of the Doors Figures in Demi-relief, 
much like to thofe you faw in the former: (that is-to fay,) on fome, Men with 
Pikes, and on others, Combats reprefented in very great Figures; on feveral of 
them alfo,there is a Man fitting in a Chair, but the Figures about,fomewhat different 
from thofe of the other Buildings; for thefe (in {Ome places,) have feveral perfons 
before and behind, that look towards the Man; and of thofe who are behind 
him, one holds a Crofier over his Head. Over all there is a winged Idol, fuch as 
Ihave defcribed; under the Feet of it there are five Ranges of Figures two Foot 

© high, which make fo many ranks of little Arches, by laying their Arms upon one 
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anothers Shoulders. In one of the Fronts of one of thefe laft Buildings, there 
is but one perfon behind the Man that is fitting, who holds a Crofier over his 
Head; the winged Idol is the fame, but hath only three ranges of little Arches 
under its Feet. 

In fine, after you have confidered all thefe different Fabricks, or (to fay more 
properly, ) all thefe ruins, you are to go ftreight to the Hill, which fronts to the 
Weft, and there you fee a kind of Frontifpiece of a Temple, cut in the Rock, and 
two fiories high, of which'the lowermoft hath five Fathom in Front, and about 
two in height; this is the order of it. There are four Pillars that reach from the 
Ground to the top of this firft Frontifpiece, their Capitals on each fide, being the 
Buft, (that is to fay,) the Head and Neck of an Ox. Inthe middle of thefe Pillars, 
(to wit,) betwixt.the fecond and third, there isan Oblong fquare Door, about a 
Fathom high, and three Foot wide, though it opens not fo high, by a third part, 

* becaufe the reft of the opening is only a counterfeit upon the Rock: thefe Pitlars 

The fecond 
Frontifpiece. 

fupport an Architrave refembling much the Dorick Order, and at feveral di- 
fiances there are Lions all along it. Over this firft part of the Frontifpiece, 
there is a fecond, a Fathom and a half high, and of the fame breadth, but of 
pretty odd Architecture; for below, there are two ftories of Arches, made up of 

. the Figures of Men, about two Foot high a piece, holding their Arms upon 

Sepulchres in 
the Rock. 

one anothers Shoulders: in the middle above, there is the Idol of a winged 
Man, in the pofture that we have already reprefented; upon five fteps on the 
Right Hand, there is another Man Praying to him; and on the Left there ‘is 
a Pedeftal, on which nothing is to be feen, but a Globe on the top; atthe two 
extremities there is a piece of around very {mooth Pillar, which carries the Head 
of a Bull; and lower on each iide of that fecond range, there are two Mén one 
above another, the lowermoft refting on the firft rank, and each of them holding 
a Pike. There is no going in at the Door below, becaufe it is always full of 
water, but a little farther towards the South, there is alike Frontifpiece with jutt 
fuch another Door, into which one may enter; and there you fee three Sepulchres — 
cut in the Rock, which are fquare, and have a pretty near refemblance to the 
Bafons of a Fountain and in the middle of this Cave there isa ftone that fees 
to be a Grave-ftone. 

Thus you have a fullaccount of that which is called Tfchehel-minar that makes 
fo much noife: itis hard to give an exa@ defcription of it; it may be faid in ge- 
-neral, that it confifts chiefly in three Ranges of Buildings, behind one another from 
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ef to Eat: that they extend feverally in length from North to Souths that cach 

of the two firft ranges contain four Buildings, and two Courts: the laft has five 

Buildings, whereof the third is the biggeft of all. It muft not be imagined that 

all chefe fiand in ftreight lines, and are of an equal height; for fome Terraffes are 

higher than others, which 1 think I have fufficiently intimated already in the 
particular defcription I have given. Amongft all chefe Buildings there are fe- 
veral Canals under Ground, which have ferved for the conveying water: all 

‘together takes up a great {pace in Semicircle formed by the Hill where the 

two Sepulchres are. It is Terraffed in feveral places, efpecially towards the Hill 
which is to the Weft. As tothe ruins in particular, I have mentioned all that I 
could give any Idea of: butif the curious think it not enough, or that it is a little 
confufed, I pray them to confider, that if f had faid more it would have been 
more confufed, and that it is very hard to obferve much order in the relation of 
things, which the procefs of many Ages, the weather, and even the malice of Men, 
have put into extream confufion. Beyond Tfchebel-minar, towards the South, there 
is a Pillar ftanding all alone, and tothe North fide a Gate by it felf too.  Befides 
thefe fo famous Antiquities of Tfchehel-minar, there are fome in another place no 
lefs worth the obfervation of Travellers, and of thofe who may Read their rela- 
tions; they are North, North. Weft from Tfchehel-minar ; and North and by Eaft from 
the Village Mirkas-Chan, at an Agaifch and a halfs diftance. The place where 
they are to be feen is called Nakchi Ruftan, (that is to fay) the Pictures of Rutan, The antiqui- 
becaufe (as {ome very ignorantly fay,) they are a reprefentation of the Aétions of tes of Nakchs 
Ratan. Going then from Mirkas-Chan, North-Eaft, you pafs many waters, and #4". 
amongft others, the little River of Pelvar: upon the Road, to the Right Hand petvar, 
Eaft and by South, you {ce upon a little eminence half an Agat/ch off, a ftanding 
Pillar : the people of the Country fay, that in that place there was a Gate of the A ftanding 
City of Solomon, of which I {ball fpeak hereafter. After about an hour and a Pillar. 
halfs Journy, you come toa Hill that is meer Rock, and in that place faces the ° 
South, but at one place, it bends a little in a right Angle from South to North, 
and then turns from Eaft to Weft again. In this place that reaches Southand 

- North, and looks to the Weft, there is a Frontifpiece cut in the natural Rock, A Frontif- 
much like to thofe I have been defcribing, that are to be feen on the Hill of Tfche- piece on the 
bel-minar ; only there is this difference, that this is higher from the Ground, for Rock: 
at the foot, it is nothing but the bare Rock, till five Fathom high; and then it 
is cut very fmooth, like a large Copper-plate on a Wall, for about three Fathom 
high: over that is the Frontifpiece, of the fame order and with the fame Fi: 
gures, as thofe of T/chehel-minar, fave only that this Frontifpiece is cut deeper in, 
and that in ftead of the Figures of Men carrying Pikes, which are at the fides of the 
fecond range, and reft upon the two ends of the firft; on this there are fix Figures 
on each fide about two Foot high, to wit three over one another, and as many on 
the border in right Angle : all this is in retreat, as itis at Tfchebel-minar, nevethelefs 
the fecond range ftands out as far as the Architrave on which it refts ; I have made a 
little Sketch of this which will ferve to give an Idea of thofe of Tfchehel-minar. 

. About thirty fleps from thence, you fee a kind of a {mooth Table, two Foot 
high from the Ground, upon the Rock that looks to the South, and reaches from 
Eaft to Weft, but there is nothing upon it ; though it feems there have been fome 
Figures firuck off with a Hammer or Chizzel : on the farther fide of that broad 
Table, there is another with Demi-reliefs, half buried under the Ground that is Bas-feliefs; 
gathered about it; itis three Fathom long, and feems to be half as high: there 
you fee three Gigantick Figures ; the firft feems to be a Woman with a Necklace 
of large Pearls, and her Hair wound up in form of a long Perewinckle ; on her 
Head the hath a Crown, and over it, I cannot tell, whether it be her Hair, or the 
ends of Feathers: fhe pulls towards her a Ring, which on the other fide draws 
towards ita Figure that appears to be of a Man, though it hath a Necklace of 
Pearls; he hatha very high Cap, and round at the top, fhaped below like a Crown, 
and long Curled Hair: behind him there is another Man, with a thing like a Mitre 
on his Heads and {ome other ruinous Figures. 

Fifty paces from thence there is a Frontifpiece like the former, but neither it, nor 
thofe that follow are above a Fathom from the Ground, which in this place is much 
raifed with the time : under this Frontifpiece, there is Table of Bas-reliefs, reaching 
down to the Ground, whereon Men are reprefented Fighting on Horfe-back, but 
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it is fomewhat defaced: Two fteps from thence there is another Table of Bas- 
reliefs, two Foot from the Ground, about a Fathom and a half high, and three 
Fathom broad ; where you fee a Gigantick Horfe-man Armed Capapie, having 
a Crown on his Head, witha Globe upon it: his Left Hand is upon the Handle 
of his Sword, and with the Right he lifts up a Woman, whom he holds by the 
Arm, near to whom there is a Man kneeling, and in fupplicant manner fireatching 
forth his Hands. The people of the Country fay that this Horfe-man is Ruftan, 
who would carry away his own Daughter, and that his Son, the Maids Brother, 
befécches him to lether alone. Behind the Horfe-man there is another great Figure 
ftanding upright, but much defaced; it hatha long Cap round at the top: this 
Figure is all over full of Infcriptions which feemto be Greek, but fo worn out that 
it cannot be Read : four fieps from thence there is another Frontifpiece, like the 
other two, at the bottom whereof there is a Bas-relief, but all defaced. Twenty 
paces from thence there is a fourth Frontifpicce more of the fame likenef, 
with a Bas-relief underneath, reprefenting men a fighting, but it is a little 
ruinated. 

Oppolite to this place at a few paces diftance from the Hill, there is a fquare 
| Building, in fafhion of a Tower, three Fathom broad, and four high, witha Ter: 

rafs over ; on the top there is a kind of Architrave of the Dorick Order, all of a 
white fhining ftone like Marble, thoughit be not. all the ftones are three Foot 
high, or thereabouts, and three Fathom long, fo that there is but one in each Lay 
of the front. The Gate of this Building looks to the Hill, and is three Fathom 
high, and one Fathom wide’; itis above half filled up with large ftones that have 
been put into it. In the Lintel of the Gate, there are two great round holes, 
into which went the ends of the (hutting' Gates that ferved for Hinges. On each 
of the other three faces, there are fix inches, and two other fquare ones over them, 
but lefs; they are all of greyilh and black ftone, and fixty paces from thence, there 
is a round piece of Bas-relicf. \ < 

An hundred paces more foreward, there is a kind of a round Altar cut in the 
Rock, two Fathom from the Ground, at the bottom of which there isa Man with 
a Head-piece on his Head; his two Hands reft upon his Sword, which flands before 
him with the point downwards; he is accompanied with five Men on his Righe 
Hand, and four on his Left, all with Head-pieces on their Heads; but of thefe 
five, there is no more to be feen but the Bwf, all the reft from the Feet up to the 
Breaft, being, as it were, behind a ftone or Parapet, which is on cach fide; none 
but he in the middle is feen all over : all of them have their Hair and Beards made 
upin Treffes: fix paces from thence, there isa piece in Bas-relief a Fathom from the 
Ground, one Fathom and a half high, and four Fathom broad, reprefenting two 

. Gigantick Horfe-men facing one another, fo that their Horfes Heads touch; one 
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of the Horfe-men hath a long Cap round at the top with a brim four Fingers broad ; 
in his Left Hand he holds a great Truncheon in manner of a Scepter, and with his 
Righ the pullsa Ring, which the other pulls alfo with his Right Hand, and hath a 
Globe on his Head ; if we may believe the people of the Country, thefe two Horfe- 
menare Rutan Sal, and Rujtan Colades : behind this latter there is a great Figure of 
a Man, or Woman fomewhat defaced, ftreatching forth the Hand, to hinder, as it 
were, the Globe which is on his Head from falling : to the fide of each Horfe there 
is a Veffel for holding of water faltened with Chains, and thaped like a Pine- 
Apple, after the manner of the Levantines, who carry always a Mataras full of 
water. 

Some paces from thence, upon arifing Rock, there is a Pillar four Foot highs 
a little farther, likewife upon a rifing Rock, there are two Pedeftals by one ano- 
ther; and befides there are other Pillars fcattered up and down here and there. 
The people of the Country believe that all thefe things have been made by Dgius or 
Spirits, whom (as they fay,) Solomon who had power over them, commanded to 
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Build them. The truth is, whoever were the Work-men, they have been Ârtifts, 
for they are well doneand of curious defign. The good people fay more, that in the 
Chamber of the firft Frontifpiece, there isa Treafure, but that one cannot come 
at it, becaufe one mutt go over a Wheel of ftone that is in the Chamber, and that 
a Man having once attempted it, the Wheel turned and crufhed him to pieces; 
they may fay what they pleafe as to that, becaufe to get up to it there is need of fuch 
long, Ladders, that few would be at the pains to attemptit. They fay alfo, chat on 

another 
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another neighbouring Hill beyond this, there was a Gate of a City which they call 

the City of Solomon : another at that Pillar mentioned, which is to be feen on The Town of 

the Right Hand as you come from, Mirebas- Chan; and a third on the other fide of Solomon. 

Tfebehel-minar : if fo, that Town n@aft have had above eight Agatfch in Circum- 
ference. As for 7fchehel-minar, many are of Opinion that it was the Palace of the 
Kings of Perfia, who held their ufual Refidence in Perfepolis, which Alexander 
the Great, (being Drunk,) Burnt at the inftigation of a Mifs ; but befides that this 
place is too little for the compafs of a Palace, that might anfwer the magnificence 
of the Kings of Perfia in thofe days, the Tombs that are in the Hill (hew the con- 
trary ; moreover fince thefe places feem never to have been covered, I had rather 
think, that it hath been fome Temple, and that is probable enough, becaufe of 
the Pillars on which were Idols; and all know that the Temples of the Ancient 
Perfians were uncovered. Thefe Buildings have been fpoïlt, not only by the weather, 
but alfo by Men, efpecially by a Governour of Schiras, whom covetoufnefs prom- 
pted to make great havock of them, becaufe he was obliged to defray the charges 
of all whom Curiofity brought thither to fee thems which was like tohave coft 
him his Head, the King having been extreamly difpleafed at fo unworthy an 
action. 

At Nakfchi Ruftan, and Tfchebel-minar; there are Birds as big as Black-Birds, 
which have the Beak of the fame bignefs and length, but both it and the reft of 
their body is of a Flefh-colour; fo that one would thirk at ff fight that thefe Birds 
had no Feathers, unlefs on the Head, Wings and Tail, which are black; they are 
always to be feen about the many holes that are amongft the ruins: they are to be 
feen fometimes alfo at Schiras, but that is only in the time of Mulberries; of which, 
(at leaft of the white,) they are very greedy: thefe Birds in bulk and fhape are 
much like Starlings. A 

L 

CHAP. VIIL 

The Road to Bender-Rik. 

Ï Bargained with a Muletor at Schiras, to go to Bender-Rik at the rate of a To- 
man for five Mules (for that Road is not proper for Horfes) which comes to 

ten Abafis apiece for the Mules; and he obliged himfelf to-carry us to Bender-Rik Departure — 
in feven days. I wentin the Company of the Reverend Father Denys a Polander, from Schiras 
Provincial of the bare-footed Carmelites, who had two with him, and Imy fer- © BenderoRik, 

vant. We parted from Schiras, Munday the eight and twentieth of September, a 
little after midnight ; and went out of the Town by the Weft Gate, which is cal. 
led the Gate of Baffora, becaufe that is the way to it, though there be neither Gate 
nor Walls at the place. We took our way fireight Weft, Travelling in a Plain 
more fruitful in Bufhes than any thing elfe : about three a Clock in the Morning, 
we pat by a little wretched Kervanferay, where there are Rabdars, who demanded 
Tollof us; but we anfwered that we were Franks, and had an Order from the 
King not to pay any thing, only we made them a Prefent of five Casbeghis. This 
Kervanferay is two Parafanges from Schiras, and is called Tfchenar Rabdar, that is 
to fay the Rabdars Maple, though there be no Maple-Trees there. Near to it there 
is a new built Bridge of three Arches, (as I take it,) under which runs a little 
water, but which in the Winter-time muft be impetuous; for near to that Bridge 
I faw the ruins of another, which in all appearance hath been beat down by the 
water. This water is called Abt{chenar-Rabdar. We paft over that Bridge, and Abifchenar. 
half an hour after, croffed another new one alfo of two Arches, over the fame Ri- Rahaar. 
ver} near to which are alfo the ruins of another Bridge. Thefe Bridges are called 
Poul-Hbadgikol, that is to fay the Bridge of Hhzdgikol, which perhaps, was the Poul-Hhadgi- 
name of him that built them. A quarter of an hour after, ,we paffed by the ruins &k 
of a Kervanferay, thathad been very fpacious, and feated upon the fide of the fame 

U2 River, 
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River, which in appearance beat it down alfo, though it ftood upon a pretty high 
Bank, the Chanel of the River being very deep at that place, A quarter of an 
hour after, we foarded over that River, and began to afcend in a way that was 
pretty good, except in fome pañles. Abou Malf an hour after five we croffed a 
little Ganal. About fix a Clock we were got into a Plain all full of Heath, as the 
Hills about were ; and had very good way. Half an hour after nine, we cameto 
lovely running ftreams, that come from a River called Preskéaft which waters the 
Country thereabout. About ten of the Clock we met with two ways, the one pretty 
narrow ona very fteep Hill, which has the fame River running by the foot of it, 
that is very deep there, and if the Mules made a falfe ftep in this way, (which is 
high above the River,) they would not fail to fall intoit, and be in danger either 
of breaking their Necks or drowning. The other way is on the other fide of the 
River, which may be croffed in feveral places, where the water is fhallow ; this 
was the way I took, becaufe it pleafed my Mule fo to do, to whom I freely gave 
the Reins, being perfuaded that it was better acquainted with the Road than I 
was; oneof our Company who followed.the other way, had almoft tumbled into 
the River, Muleand all together : perhaps the way that I took is covered with water 
in Winter, and fo there is a neceffity of going the Hill way. About half an hour 
after ten we came toa wretched Kervanferay, which is no more but fome forry 
Vaults, all black with Soot and full of Horfeand Pullets dung; however, we had 
fhelter there. There are fome Rabdars that live in that place, to whom we gave 
a few Cafbegbis, The River of Preskiaft runsin a bottom at the back of this Ker- 
vanferay, where there are four Arches remaining of a Bridge that hasbeen in that 
place, which are mightily decayed ; the water runs not under thefe Arches, but 
at the fide of them, where the ruins of the reft of the Bridge may fill be feen, 
which feems to have been of eight Arches. The River is not very deep at that 
place; but very broad, and one may fee that in Winter it {wells very high, and 
overflows a great part of the Country about, This Kervanferay is named Hadgi- 
Zenon, and is eight Parafanges ox Agatfch from Schiras. 

We parted from Hadgi-Zenon, Tuefday the nine and twenticth of September, at 
two a Clock in the Morning, and continued our way Weftward. We had not 
gone an hundred paces when we paft over a new Bridge of four Arches, under 
which runs the River Preskat : afterwards we found a great many lovely waters 
that fall down from the Hill, and I believe that in the Winter-time they overflow all 
the Land thereabouts which is very barren and fiony, bearing nothing but Heath, 
wild Chefs-Nuts, and fuch like Trees. Half an hour after threc, we came to a Hill 
called Ejtow Ashi; and having a good way to go up, an hour after, we came to 
the top of it, where there is a Lodge for Rabdars, whom we fatished with a Pre- 
fent of a few Cosbeghis : then we had a little down Hill, till about fix a Clock we 
came into a large Plain, full of water in the middle, that makes a Marifh, which 
made us fetch a compafs about for the fpace of two hours and above, to gain a 
very high Mountain (called Andgira,) covered with Turpentine and other wild 
Trees ; about a quarter after eight we were got there, and having paffed by a 
Kervanferay, (called Chadgeghi,) at the foot of it, we mounted up avery ftony 
way for the {pace of a long hour ; and then went down on the other fide, till about 
eleven a Clock, when (finding good water,) we refted at half way down the Hill, 
under a Tree ; there being no Lodging, but a kind of Cottage, where commonly 
lives a man that fell Vidtuals, and who was not there at that time: it is fix 
Parafanges from Hadgi-Zenon to this Menzil, for fo they call a Lodging place in 
thofe Quarters. 

We parted from thence on Wednefday the laft of September, about two of the 
Clock in the Morning, and having kept going down Hill ftill about an hours times 
we then Travelled on two hours Weftward in a great Plain ; where there are a great 
many Oaks, and other wild Trees, which made the way, (that was of it {elf good, ) 
very pleafant: Half an hour after five we came toa Lodge of Rabdars, which is 
at the end of the Plain, and is called Deffberm: commonly they make ita Menzit 
or days Journy from Chadgegih to Deftberm, becaufe of the trouble of climbing over 
the Mountain, which extrcamly tires the Mules. There being no water in that 
place, but what is taken out of a beaftly open Ciftern, we gave the Rahdars fome 
Casbeghis, and fo went on. A quarter of an hour after, we found a Sepulchre, in 
form of a fquare Chappel, covered with a Dome, and pretty near it two Chee 
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We went downwards afterwards, by a very rugged defcent called Chotal Oufche- Chotal Gufché 
necks in former times it was more rugged, and J believe that neither Men nox x 

Bealts could pafs it; but the Mother of Imam-Couli-Chan, Govetnour of Schiras, 
called Voli Naamet, caufed the paffage to be made as now itis. The Rock in many 
places is cutinthe fafhion of fteps, in other places it is Paved, and allover (wheré 
the way is fo narrow, that Bealts making a falfe ftep were in danger of tumbling 
into a Precipice,) there is a Parapet made of ftone about a Foot and a half high, 
anda Foot thick, fo that now it is paffable, though a great way of it one mult 
alight and lead ; being come to the bottom of that defcent, for near three quarters 
of an hour we had very ftony way; and then came to a lovely Spring of water, which 
{preads fo oyer the Country, that with its waters it covers a very large Plain ; it is 
called Abghine. We faw that water the day before, from Mount Andgira though Abghine. 
there be a great Hill betwixt them. We paffed it at a narrow place upon a Bridge 
of two Arches, which is all ruinous, and is called Powl-Abghine. Having Travel- Poul-Abghine. 
led on two hours and a half more, over a barren Plain, about half an hour after ten, 
we came to Karzerum, fix Parafanges and a half from the laftStage. Karzerum is a Karzeram.- 
Town of many Houfes, but all fo miferable, that in our Country the greateft Com- 

pliment that could be put uponit, would be to call it Bourg or Village, becaufe it 
has a Market-place ; it depends on the Vizir of Schiras, and is Commanded by a 
Kelonter; there are two or three good Kervanferays it it, and the water they drink 
there, is brought above half a League from the Town, but both in it and the 
Kervanferays there is water good enough for Beafts and the Kitchin. Here they 
would have feized our Mules to carry Provifions for the King to I/paban, but 
the Reverend Father Provincial, going to wait upon the Kelonter to reprefent to 
him that we were Franks; fo foon as the Kelonter faw him, he ordered that our 
Mules fhould not be taken, becaule we were firangers. They have a great many 
Grapes and Melons here, and make Wine that may be made ufe of, 
We parted from Karzerwm, Friday the fecond of Odober at two of the Clock 

inthe Morning, and Travelled on fill Weftwards in very good way. Half an hour 
after four we pañled by a forry Village called Dris, where they have no water to prj, 
drink, but what is taken out of a little Lake. About fix a Clock we paffed by 
a little River that runs in a bottom, and there is a way along the fide of it; we 
took not that way, but leaving both it and the River, ftruck off to the Left Hand 
by a very ftony way; about feven a Clock we began to go up Hill in bad 
way, and a quarter of an hour after, found a Lodge of Rabdars, to whom we 
made a Prefent of fome Casbeghis, and kept on mounting upwards, till about 
eight a Clock; and then having defcended a little, we came into a very even 
Plain, but which produces nothing, though there be not one ftone init. Having 
Travelled therein an hour, we pafled by a Village called Kangh Turkon, and fill Kangh Turkon: 
kept on inthe fame Plain, till we came to a Village called Kamaredge, at the far- Kamaredge. 
ther end of it. This Village is fix Parafanges from Karzerum : we arrived 
there half an hour after nine, and Lodged in a Houfe, that was lent us, for 
fome fmall Gratuity; the water we drank there is taken out of a Well 
clofe by. Ny 

We parted from that Village Saturday the third of October, half an hour after 
three a Clock in the Morning. A little after, we pañled by a Kervanferay, called 
Kervanferay Khodgia Belfets it is not opened but in the Winter-time, when it Rains Khodgia Belfers 
or Snows, the reft of the Year itis fhut, and no body Lodges init. We continued 
going Weftward, but the way was very bad: about four a Clock, the way was fo 
narrow, that only one Mule could pafs at a time; it lyes betwixt two Hills that are 
very near one another, but it is not above an hundred paces long : immediately 
after we entered into another narrow pafs among the Hills, where the way is no 
broader, and we went down Hill in very bad way, until three quarters of an 

. hour after four: there we found a Caravan of feveral Mules and Camels, which 
were coming from Bender Rik, and we met with feveral others afterward every 
day. Then we went up Hill for about a quarter of an hour, and afterwards went 

: down Hill again till fix of the Clock, in very irkfome way, and amongft. dread- 
ful Precipices, being fteep black Rocks, where one is often forced to alight for fear 
of tumbling headlong. After that we had good way, but ftill amongft Hills until 
half an hour after fix, that we found a great broad and deep River, called Rowdchone Roudchone Bona 
Bonfchavir, the water of which tafts a little (weetith; the fource of itis near the 40". 

Town 
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Town called Schelefton, which is a days Journy from Karzerum Northwards, and 
it lofes it {elf in the Sea towards Bender-Rik: we Coafted along it, at firft in | 
a Plain for the {pace of an hour, and after that mounting during a quarter of an 
hour, we continued our Journy by a flat way for another quarter, and then loft 
fight of the River for the fpace of half an hour, going up Hill all the while, until 
about half an hour after nine, we joyned it again, and Travelled on along the fides 
of it an hour and a half in very good way. There are many Villages thereabouts, 
and much Cultivated Land, fome of which bears Tobacco; I alfo faw in feveral 
places that fatal Shrub Kerzebreb. About ten a Clock we Foarded over a latge Brook 
that fails into the River of Boufchavir. This may very well be the River which San- 
fon marks in his Map, by the name of Sirt: we Foarded it again a quarter of an 
hour after, and then fivc times an end ; fo that in lefs than half an hours time we 
croffed it fix times; having the water always up tothe Mules Belly, for five or fix, 
and in fome places more than feven Fathom in breadth: itis fo broad and deep in ~ 
Winter, that it can no ways be Foarded over; and ‘then they muft go by a very 
narrow way cut out in the Hill on the Left Hand, which is very dangerous; for 
if the Mule make one falfe ftep, itis loft for good andall. About three quarters 
after ten, we began to go up Hill in very bad way, and that during an hour and a 
quarter ; we fometimes alfo went down Hill, but not much, and always in very 
bad way, having the River on our Right Hand: certainly I never faw worfe way 
than what we had during that whole day. At Noon we arrived at a Kervanferay, 
called Kervanferay Nargbifi, which ftands on the top of the Hill: it is feven Pa- 
rafanges from Kameredge ; and was fo full of people that came from Bender Rik, 
that hardly could we have fhelter; you find nothing to eat there, becaufe it hath 
no Dukondar: the River runs by the foot of the Hil! on which it ftands. 

We parted from thence Sunday the fourth of Oéfober, half an hour after one in 
the Morning; and Travelled on Weftward in bad enough way. Three quarters 
after two we went down a very rugged way, but the wortt is at firft, the reft being 
pretty good, but that it isnarrow, and upon the edge of an exceeding deep Pre- 
cipice, fo that the Mules are in the fame danger as in thofe we paft, which made 
us alight and lead down that defcent: we got down about half an hour paft three, 
and a little after came into a very even Plain, and all Sowed Land: we Travelled 
on there Southard, until {even a Clock, when to the Right Hand we again found 
the River of Boufchavir which we Foarded over; and ftopt on the other fide of the 
water. There isno Habitation there, and yet the place has a name, being called 
Sefid Rou; it is four long Agatfch from Kervanferay Nargbifi. 
We parted from thence Munday the fifth of Odfober, half an hour after four a 

Clock in the Morning, and holding freight Weft we Travelled in a Plain; until eight 
a Clock, that we arrived at a pitiful Kervanferay, which confifts in three nafty 
Chambers, and all black with Soot; it is called Tfchah-Ghonbex, (that is to fay,) 
the Well of the Vault; the water that is drank there is drawn out of a Well hard by, 
fome hundred of paces diftant there isa Village called Debkone, (that is to fay Old 
Village,) which is diftant from Sefid-Row three Agatfch, and Sefid-Rou is not 
properly a Menzil, but commonly they come from Kervanferay Narghifi to T/{chab- 
Ghonbez in a day; our Muletor made us make two of it, that he might keep 
Company with his Brother, who was at Sefid-Row, and Travelled but {mall 
ournies. 
J We parted from T/chabh-Ghonbez, Tuefday the fixth of Oéober, at one a Clock 
in the Morning, and continued our way over a very even Plain, due Wef. A- 
bout half an hour after fix, we Foarded over a Salt water, that was but hallow: 
from that we had all along a Plain covered with Sand to Bender Regh, where 
we arrived about half an hour after nine; it is feven ÆAgaifch from Tfchab- 
Ghonbez. 

The Bender Regh, (that is to fay fandy Port or Harbour,) is a little Town built 
along the Sea-fide, at a place where it runs into a long narrow Channel, that turns 
and winds, butis not deep. Moft of the Houfes of. this Town are made of Mats 
laid upon a Trellis or Lettice of Poles interlaced, nay the Walls that encompafs the 
Houfes are of no better ftuff; fo that there is neither Iron nor Mafons work in 
them. There are fome however made of Brick baked in the Sun, Cemented with 
morter made of Clay and Straw. Moftof the Inhabitants of that place are Arabs, 
and allfpeak both Arabick and Perfian; the Governour isan Arab, and depends ts 

the 
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the Governour of Schiras. The Soil about it is all Sand, and the water they 

drink is fetched from a Well a good Agatfch from the Town; neverthelefs 

there is a great deal of Corn from the neighbouring Villages loaded at this 
Port, to be Tranfported to the Eile of Babrem, and Baffora, from whence they 

bring them Dates. | | 

The Sea-Ports of Perfia are, Bender-Abaffi; Berder-Congo, three days Sailing from ae 

Bender- Abaffi; Bender-Rifcher , ten days Sailing from Bender-Congo. Then the nes if 

Mouth of the River of Bofchavir, below which is Bender-Regh or Bender-Rik,-a pender2Rifcher. 

days Sailing from Bender-Rifcher, and three days Journy by Land ; beyond that Berder-Regh, 
is Bender-Delem, a days Sailing, and two day Journy by Land from Bender- Bender-Delem. 
Rik, 

pares — 

CHAP. -IX: 

Of the Voyage from Bender-Rik to Baffora: 

ape day we arrived at Bender-Rik a Bark put out from thence in the Morning 
for Bafforz, and.the fame day two Barks came from Baffora, which brought fs 

Letters to the Governour from the Baba of that place; wherein he prayed him nee neta 
to fend him twelve Barks to fit out with Soldiers, for his defence againft feven £ KP ° 
Bafhas, who by orders from the Grand Signior were preparing to attack him, 
becaufe he had not obeyed fome Orders from the Port. This was very unpleafant 
News to us, neverthelefs being refolved to go to Baffora whatever might happen; 
we agreed with the Patron of a Bark to pay him fifteen Abaffis for the paflage of 
the Reverend Father Provincial, my felf and three fervants: but I mutt firlt de- 
{cribe the fafhion of thefe Barks. . 

They are great Boats built much like the Germes of Egypt, which have no Deck, Barks of Ben- 
and are round in the infide ; the Bark we went on Board of, was above fix 4-Réb. 
Fathom long, two Fathom broad, and no lefs in depth: there were two little 
Decks in the Stern, which made two fmall Cabins, one over another; he that 
ftood by the Helm was placed on the fecond ; the other which was the lower, was 
no more but a Hurdle of Palm-Tree Branches laid upon fticks that went crofs-ways 5 
and there was a Deck alfo in the Stem or Head : the ftern was higher than the 
Head, but was made fharp as well as it ; the Maft was high and big, the Yard 
uniform, witha great Sail, and on each fide there were four Oars, (that is to fay 
fo many Poles,) with a board a Foot and ahalf long, and half a Foot broad, faftened 
with three Ropes to the end of each of them; but it is chiefly to be obferved , 
that there is not a bit of Iron in thefe Barks; the truth is, ours had an Anchor of They have 
Iron, but it was a thing extraordinary, becaufe commonly they are only of Wood. not a bit of 
The Planks of the Barks are faftened together by {mall Cords, that go through 1°" 
holes made in them; and that they may hold fure, and the Cords keep freight, 
they drive little pegs of Wood into the holes, which prefs the little Cords very 
hard : befides they put in the infide at the joyning of the Planks a twift or double 
of thefe {mall Lines about three Fingers thick, which is faftened to the two Planks 
by other little Lines; and of thefe there is one at each feam or joyning of the 
Planks, from the upper fide of the Bark down to the Keel; and over and above 
that, there isa Girdle alfo on the infide which goes all round her: all thefe Cords 
are made of Palm-Tree, and that they may not be damaged by the water, nor the 
Bark leak, they cover all over with Pitch. In fhort, a Compafs would be of great They have no 
ufe to one of thefe Barks, but they ufe none, for they commonly keep within fight S¢#-Compals. 
of Land, andin the night-time are guided by the Stars. Neverthelefs the Sea- 
men of our Bark told me, that the had coft twenty Tomans, which is not to 
be thought frange, fecing Timber is dear at: Bender-Rik and Baffora. They 
alfo told me that the ufual burden of fuch a Bark was four hundred Bales 
of Dates; each Bale being commonly twelve Mans of Tauris; fo that pes 
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Barks carry, according to that account four thoufand eight hundred common 
Mans of Perfia, which make twenty eight thoufand cight hundred weight. 

Thurfday the eighth of Odober they gave us notice to go on board 5 and we went 
on Foot along the water-fide to our Bark which was half a Farfakb diftant, that 
is to fay about half a French League; for Farfakb, Farfange, and Parafange fignifie 
one and the fame thing, and we went on board at Noon: feeing fhe was emp . 
as being {ent only to bring Dates from Baffora, we had room enough; though I 
believe Paffengers are much fireightned in thefe Barks when they are loaded, for 
they muft lie upon the Goods as high as the fide of the Bark. We had eight Sea- 
men on board, befides the Mafter, and we put off as foon as we were on board, 
by the help of two of the Company, who wading up to the Belly in the water 
Towed us, whilft the reft Rowed : three hours after we ftopt near the fhoar on our 
Right Hand, to take in Sand for Ballaft, they took in fifty Couffes or Basketfuls on 
Head, and as mucha Stern ; and then raifcd their Maft and fitted all their Tackle, 
by the time they had put all in order, it was fix of the Clock at Night, and then 
we fet Sail with an Egterly Wind; and ftanding away South-Weft, we prefently 
got out of that long Channel, the mouth of it bearing Sowth-Weft ; and keeping 
on the fame courfe, we loft fight of Land on the Starboard: tides but faw Land to 
the Larboard, as long as we had day-light: all night long we bore away fometimes 
South-Weft, fometimes North-Wef, beating too and again with the fame Wind, 
but fo fmall that it was almoft a Calm. 

Friday the ninth of OGober at break of day, we faw the Land near to us on the 
Right Hand, and we were becalmed till about ten a Clock in the Morning, when 
we had an eafie South-Weft Gale, with which we ftood off a little from the thoar, 
bearing away North-Wet: we made fo good way with this Gale, that at one of 
the Clock after Noon, we were off and on with Bender-Delem ; and about fix a 
Clock in the Evening we weathered alitt'e point of Land, which (they fay) is 
half way from Bender-Rik to Baffora, but about half an hour after feven, the 
Wind all of a fudden fhifted about to the North-Weft; and therefore we Fur- 
led our Sail and came to an Anchor. We were a little toffed during the whole 
night. 

Next day being Saturday the tenth of Oéfober, half an hour after fix in the 
Morning, we weighed Anchor, and made Sail, though the Wind was fill at 
North.-Weft, and we ftoodaway South-Weft. About cighta Cloek perceiving the 
Sea to be all over white, I asked the reafon of it, and our Sea-men told me it was 
becaufe the water was fhallow ; and indeed, we had no more but five foot water, 
though we were at a pretty good diftance from Land : but fome time after when I 
found that they had four Fathom water, and that the water was ftill white, I 
asked them again the reafon of it, and they could tell meno other, but that it was 
always fo in that place. The North-Weft Wind blowing fill, , they caft Anchor; 
for it was contrary tous, becaufe in that place the Land bears Northward, and then 
turns again towards Baffora, making a kind of Semicircular Bay. From the place 
where we were at Anchor we made Land, but fo obfcurely that it appeared only 
tobe Clouds. After much enquiry and many queftions, I got it out of our Patron 
at length, that we were off and on with the mouth of a River, which, (as he faid, ) 
was called Endian, and runs by a Village of the fame name ; where there are 
many Houfes but not contiguous, there being twenty in one place, thirty in ano- 
ther, and all upon the Banks. of the River: that from Bendcr-Delem to the Village 
of Endian, it is three days Journy ; that the Village of Endian depends on the Go- 
vernour of Schiras, and that it is five or fix hours Travelling from the Sea, being 
near the River Endian, which is half as broad as the Tygris at Baffora. This was 
all I could get out of that Man, and that was not a little ; for it required time to 
pump fo much from him: whence one may judge how difficult a thing it isto get 
an exat knowledge of thefe Countries, and it isnot to be thought ftrange that 
the ways we have of them are full of errours, moft of them being made, upon 
the relation of people who not underftanding the Language, can hardly inform 
themfelves of the people of the Country, otherwife than by figns, and fome words 
which here and there, they underftand, and fo are apt to take one thing for ano- 
ther. Half an hour after feven at night we weighed Anchor, and kept upon 
Tacks, fometimes South-Weft, fometimes North-Eaft; but the Wind blowing — 
frefh about midnight, we furled Sail, and came to Anchor in fix Fathom and a 

half 
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half water. We were extreamly toffed all night long, and I wondered that the 
Bark fprang not a Leak, being fo beaten by the waves. FRS 3 4 

Next day being Sunday the eleventh of Odtober, we weighed about feven a 
Clock, and kept beating upon a Wind from South-Weft, to Nortb-Eaft, until Noon, 
that we had calm weather: at length, about half an hour after two, we hada 
breeze from South-Weft,; which made us weigh Anchor in good earneft, and ftand 
away North Weft. Itis to be obferved that in all that Voyage we had not above 
two, three, four, or fix Fathom water at moft, though we were {fo far out at Sea, 
that we could not difcover the Land but like Clouds,. About fix a Clock at night 
we were becalmed, and came to an Anchor. About midnight we had a frefh Gale 
from North-Weft. bi ji 

Monday Morning the twelfth of O&ober, the Wind flackned very much, but 
changed not; and therefore we weighed Anchor at half an hour after cight; and 
ftanding away South-Weft, we were foon after becalmed. Towards Noon we 
Rowed a little, and half an hour after, had a breeze from South-Weft, with which 
we bore away North-Weft till three in the Afternoon, when we entered into the Ri- 
ver Caron, that comes from the Hills, above the Town Soufter, which is the Ca- Caron. 

pital Town of Khufiftan, and was in ancient times the Town of Sufz where Aba- S0#ller. 
faerus held his Court. This River of Caron, muft be the Coafpes of the Anci- ae ifbam 
ents ; nay they affured me, that there is fill at prefent near tu the Town of Souffer, bare 
a Hill called Choafp, where the River of Caron, which Sanfon calls Tiripari, Tiritiri, Coafpes. , 
and Zeimare hath its fource, but what reafon he has for thefe names, I cannot tell, Cheap. 
fince no body could give me any account of them, though I have enquired of hs aise 
many, who alltold me, they knew of no fuch thing. On the Right Hand to the a 
Weft, there is an Ifle called Dorgheftans and on the Left, or towards the Eaft, is Dorgheftan. 
the Ifland of Gheban, the point whercof is called Mouele and Gheban, becaufe ali Ghebane . 
that Country is called Gheban and is the limits of the Kingdom of Baffora on that 
fide. In that place to the Left Hand, there is a piece of of Palm-Tree- Wood fixed 
in the Ground, to ferve fora fignal when it his high water, not to go beyond it, 
and they call that fignal Dgioudob. The Land here on both fides depends on the 
Bafha of Baffora. ed © 

The ufual way to Baffora is by Sea, to the mouth of Schat-el-Aarab, which The way to 
they enter and go by water to Bafforas but we put in to the River, becaufe our 24/0". 
Sea-men, (who had nothing to do at Baffora,) being only come to take in Dates, 
impofed upon us, telling us that we muft go to Gheban, to take in frefh water 
and wood, which we wanted, and that it was alfo the fhorteft cut to Baffora; 
but that great Barks went not that way, becaufe it was not deep enough, 

which we too eafily believed. So foon as we were got into the River, we 
came to Anchor in a Fathom water. At low water the River at that place 
is but very little falt, and a little higher it is frcfh even when it is Flood. 
Being Flood about midnight, our men fell to their Oars, but Rowed not above 
an hour, and then came to an Anchor. The Country about feems to be 
very good Land, it is low, even and green on all Hands, and we faw 
many Cows there feeding in the Meadows, which look much like the Mea- 
dows of Holland. kg 

Tuefday the thirteenth of Oéfober, about ten a Clock in the Morning, our Sea- 
men went a fhoar, and Towed us up till one of the Clock, when being over 
againft a Village, where there are a great many Palm-Trees, we hoifted Sail with 
a North-Weft Wind that lafted not long, and fo came to an Anchor again. Our 
men went a fhoar, to hear News, (as they faid,) of Baffora, and coming back in 
the Evening told us, that all things were in confufion at Baffora; that the Ba- 
(ha was marched with his whole Army towards Bagdad, and that all Barks 
were taken up for Tranfporting of Soldiers, and that therefore they durit go no 
farther; but were refolved to return empty to Bender-Rik, This was all falfe, and A cheat of the 

“the truth was, they had nomind to go any farther, defigning to take in their Car- 5¢4-men- 
goe at the place we were at, where there is plenty of Dates; and that was the 
reafon they had brought us that way. 

Neverthelefs we muft pretend to believe all the Knaves told us, and try to find 
another Bark, tocarry us to Baffora. We fent then a fervant next day to look 
for one, and he brought us a fmall thing, wherein the men promifed in four and 
twenty hours to carry us to the Town, for fix rege which we gavethem. Thefe 

Barks 
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Barks are flat bottomed, about a Fathom high, one and a half broad, and about 
five Fathom long. The Stern is very low, but the Head is as high again, and 

Barks on the draws into a fharp point as the Gondolos of Venice. Thefe Barks are not Caulked, 
River of Ca- but only Pitched over on the outfide,’ which they do in the manner following. ro. When they are to Pitcha Daneg (for fo they call that fort of Barkin Arabick;) ten 

or twelve paces from the Daneg, they make a Furnace of Earth, the upper part 
whereof is made like a Cauldron; into that they put the Pitch, and the fire un- 
derneath, and when the Pitch is almoft melted, but not altogether liquid, a man 
comes with a little wet Shovel in his Hand ; and another lays fome of this Pitch 

The Pitching upon it, and then puts water upon the Pitch, which the firft carrying to the Dz- 
of a Dante. nog, and ftirring the Pitch with a piece of Wood to which it does not ftick; he 

that is working at the Daneg, takes the Pitch in his Hand, and dawbs it as one 
would do Plafter upon the Daneg, and then with a Rowler (which is not alto- 
gether round,) he fpreads it upon the Veffel, and in that manner Pitches it all 
over on the outfide. Thefe Barks are made very ftrong, the fides being about a 
Foot thick, and all the Planks are Nailed with great Nails, fuch as are driven 
into Gates in Frances they have likewife a Maft of an indifferent bignefs: 
Indeed thefe Barks make but heavy way, efpecially in the midd'e of the wa- 
ter, where they cannot ufe a Sail, if they have not the Wind in Poop; and ne- 

verthelefs they load them fo deep, that they are not above half a Foot above 
water. 
We embarked in one of thefe Boats about half an hour after three in the After- 

noon; it was full of a kind of very long green Rufhes that have a great point at 
theend, whereof they make very fine mats. Our Crew confited of two Sea- 
men and a Mafter; the two men Towed us on Land till half an hour after fix, that 
we came before a Village to the Left Hand ; there we caft Anchor, our Men un- 
loaded all the Rufhes, and going afterwards to the Village, we we faw no more of 
them till next day. This is a great Village, and has a fquare Caftle with eight 
Towers; to wit one at each corner, and one in the middle of each fide ; but they 
are all of Earth, and fo thin that a double Musket could batter them all down. 

Koutmian. - This place iscalled Koutmian, (that is to fay Caftle Mian,) and they make many 
Dauegs these. The Country of Gheban reaches from thence to the mouth of the 
River of Caron, and in all that fpace, the Land on both fides the River is 
called Gheban : it is very good Soil, and if Cultivated, would produce any 
thing; but is is negleéted through the Lazinefs of the Inhabitants, who con- 
tent themfelves with their Dates, there being in that Country vaft Woods of 
Palm-Trees. 

We parted from Koutmian Thurfday the fifteenth of O¢fober, half an hour 
after cight in the Morning ; and at firft put over to the other fide of the River, 
where our Men went a fhoar to Towe us, our courfe being due North-Weft. At 
that place the River grows pretty broad, and I think is as broad as the River of 
Seine at Paris ; and yet is very deep, and makes many Iflands. About Eleven a 
Clock we ftopt at a Village to the Left Hand on the water fide, from whence we 
parted at one of the Clock. About half an hour after nine at night, we faw to 

Dorgbeftan. our Right Hand the end of the,"{le Dorgheftan, which from thence reaches to thé 
Koufchemal. Sea. We ftopped before a Caftle called Kont{chemal, which flands on the main | 

Land, near the end of that Ifland, and on the fame Hand. This is a very large 
Caltle, and the Ba(ba of Baffora has a Palace in it, which (as I was told,) is very 
beautiful, and (as fome fay, ) he keeps his Treafure there. Over againft this Cafile, 
(but a little higher, on the other fide of the water.) there is another fquare Cafe, 
with a Towerat each Angle. 
We parted from that place Friday the fixteenth of Odober at fix of the Clock, 

and having the Wind at South, we made Sailand ftood away North-Wet. Aquar- 
Kout-Muethel, ter after eleven, we paffed by a fquare Caftle, (called Kowt-Muethel,) which was 

on our Left Hand, and is flanked with eight Towers, one atevery corner, and one 
in the middle of each fide ; and near to it thereis a little Canal. A little farther 
we faw a Straw-Houfe, where Officers of the Cuftoms live, who did not vifit us, 
but only ordered our Mafter to carry us to the Cuftom Houfe of Baffora. Leaving 

Haffar. then the River of Caron we entercd into a Canal called Haffar, which was to 
our Left Hand, or to the South-Weft of us; at that place it isnot two Fathom 
over, in other places it is lefs, but towards the middle is very broad: it hath been 

made 

Up 
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made for a Communication betwixt the River of Schat-El-Aarab, and the Caron : 
there is good Land on each fide of that Canal, but it is not Cultivated, and bears 

only plenty of Date-Trees. The Canal makes many turnings, it is very deep, and 
our Men-fhoved the Bark forwards with Poles. Three quarters of an hour after 
Noon, we faw a Canal to the Right Hand, which lofes it {elf in the Fields; and a 
little after, another to the Left, that runs into the Caron near to Kout-Muuetbel, as X 
faid before ; and then our Men went on fhoar to Towe us. There the Canal of Haffar 
grows very broad, and at the end is above feven or cight Fathomover. About four 
a Clock we faw a Canal that fpends it felf in the Fields. Half an hour after,we paffed 
betwixt two fquare Caftles, eachof which have a Tower at every Angle, and one 
in the middle of each fide; they are called Kowt-Haffar ; becaufe they lye at the Kowt-Haffar, 
end of che Canal Haffar that has its mouth to the South: it is about fix French 
Leagues from thence to Baffore, and about twelve to the Sea. We then en- 
tered into the River made up of the Zygris and Euphrates joyned into one; the 
Arabs call it Schat-El-Aarab, that is to fay, the River of Aarabs. We turned 
then to the Right Hand, and ftood away North-Weft, having to our Left the Ifle | 
Dgezirak-Chader, and feeing we had a breeze of Wind from the South we fpread Derrirak-Cha- 

our Sail. Half an hour after five in the Evening, we {aw to our Left the end of #7 
the Ifle called Dgexirak-Chader, which reaches from the Canal by which they go to 
Babrem, to the mouth of Schat-El- Arab; thereare Palm-Trees 5 yet their Soil is 
not good, but from the Canal of Babrem, till over againft, or a little above the 
Canal Haffar: for from thence tothe Sea, the Land is barren, perhaps becaufe it 
being, very low the Sea overflowsit at high water. Next to the Iflle Chader we faw 
on our Left Hand the Canal, by which they go to Port Calif and Babrem; it runs 
towards the South, and pañles betwixt the Ifle Chader and the main Land of Baf- 
fora; it is very broad, and has above eight Fathom water; but there are great 
ftones infome places of it. From thence to Baffora the River is above twice and 
a half as broad asthe Seine is at Paris, and yetis very deep all over. Three quar- 
ters after fix we faw on ‘our Right Hand the beginning of along Ifland called 
Dgezirat-el-Bonarin ; and alittle after, we had on the {ame hand,the Ifle E/-Bochafi,and Détxrat-el- 
not long after, the Ifle,E/-Fayadi, to the Left Hand. Thefe are all great Iflands, abet 
full of Palm-Trees, and neverthelefs the Channel is every where very deep and x payadi. 
broad. The Wind flackened fo at this place, that we fcarcely made any way at 
all: however we drew near to the fhoar on the Left Hand or Weft fide; and about 
half an hour after eight, our Men took their Oars, and Rowed till three quarters 
after ten at night, when we ftopt clofe by the fhoar before a Cafile of the Bafhas that 
feems to be very lovely; it has many Pavillions all made into Windows and Por- 
ticos for taking the frefh Air in the Summer-time ; and indeed, thefe Cafiles are 
only for pleafure, for they could make no great defence. 

We parted from that place Saturday the feventeenth of October, at fix a Clock 
in the Morning : half an hour after, we entered into a Canal to the Left Hand, 
which runs Soxth-Weft; we had on our Left Hand a very fpacious Caftle, pretty 
entire on the fide of the Canal, but all ruinous towards the Sea-fide. This Canal at 
high water, is as broad as one half of the Seize, but when the Tide is out, it 
is but a forry Brook full of Mud. The Town of Baffora lies on the two fides 
of this Canal, though along the fides of it, there be nothing to be feen but 
Gardens, the Houfes being backwards. We came along that Canal, till eight a 
Clock in the Morning, when we arrived at the Cufiom-Houfe, which is al- 
moft at the bottom of it; and having had our Goods viewed, we went to Lodge 
with the Reverend Fathers the bare-footed Carmelites, which is not far di- 
fant; at that time there was but one Religious Italian there, called Father Arrival at 84f- 
Severine Sora. 

With a good Wind they come often from Bender-Rik to Baffora in a days time, From Bexder- 
though fometimes it makes a Voyage of three weeks. We found no preparations ns a Belle 
for War at Baffora; only the Bajba of the place finding that the Bafha of Bagdad LÉ 
fuffered no Bark to come to Baffora, laid an Embargo alfo upon all Veffels that 
were at Baffora loaded with Goods for Bagdad. They had other falfe News at that Pe New 
time at Baffora, to wit, that the King of Perfiz was coming to Befiege it, and “9” ” ef 
fome people of Fafhion asked me the News at the Cuftom-Houfe ; but I put them 
out of trouble as to that, affuring them that in Perfia there was no appearance that 
the King had any thoughts of making War, which wastrue enough. They then 

X 2 told 
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Falfe News of told me how much they were troubled at the News they had of twenty French 
A ne Corfairs being at Sea, which very much terrified all the Merchants. This report 
Dutch, ¥ Me was raifed by the Dutch, who purpofely broached it, that all the Merchants might 

‘put their mony on board of Dutch Ships, and not in Mabometan: and this News 
was the more eafily believed, that it was known every where now, that the French 
were coming to fettle a Trade in the Indies, and they were perfuaded that all our 

French Cor- Veffels were Pirats, becaufe three Years before, two French Corfairs came to Moca, 
is juit about the time that the Veffels put out from the Port of Moca, carrying no- 

thing but monyæo Surrat, from whence they bring Goods, which is at the end 
of Auguft. The French took all thefe Veffels, and went off. If they had had a 
little more skill in thofe Seas, they might have done mores for they might have 
come into the Gulf of Perfia about the end of OGober, and there waited for the 
Ships of Baffora, at which time they carry a great deal of mony for Trafficking in the 
Indies; and they might eafily have made themfelves Mafters of them, and therein 
of feveral millions in ready mony, there being none but Indians on Board of all 

oe TS 

thefe Veffels,;who make no refiftance ; and that being done,they might as ealily have | 
got away; but they did not doit : in (hort, they left fuch a terrible confternation 

Fear of the on all thefe Seas; that to name but the French cothem is enough to make them all 
Frevch | fhake for fear. ‘ | 

CHA EUX. 

Of Baflora. 

The fituation PY Aifora the Capital Town of the Kingdom or Bafhafhip of that name, lies at 
of Baffora, the farther end of Arabia the Defart, which is to the Weft of it, and near 

Arabia the Happy that lies to the South, two days Journy below the place, where 
the two Rivers Euphrates and Tygris joyn, upon the Banks of Schat-El-Aarab, 

_ _ Whichis no other than Euphrates and Tygris joyned into one 5 itis eighteen Leagues 
re Latitude from the Sea, and in the thirtieth or one and thirtieth Degree ten Minutes North 
a Pall on Latitude. The Needle declines there about thirteen Degrees and a half, from North 
of the Lcad- (0 Weft; and from thence to the Indies it always declines about cleven Degrees and 

flone. a third, fome fay a half, from North to Weft. It is two days Journy by Land 
The diftance from Bagdad, and by water. they come from Bagdad to Baffora in great Barks, in 
an ne fifteen or fixtéen days time, and moft commonly in eighteen; but the Barks thae 

7. 80 from Baffora to Bagdad, are commonly fifty, fixty, and fometimes fourfcore 
The Circuit of days in the Voyage, becaufe they are only drawn bymen. This isa great Town, 
Baffora. encompaffed with Walls of Earth, that are about fix hours march in Circuit, but 
SP CRE they contain a great many void fpaces, where there are neither Houfes nor Gardens, 
Baffora. It hath two Gates, the one called the Eaft Gate, and the other the Weft, and the 

_ Gateof Bagdad, becaufe by it they go out of the Town when they are bound for 
ahs ab Bagdad. This Town, (in my Opinion.) is fo advantageoufly feated, that it might 
vantageous, be Made one of the richeft and moft lovely Cities in the World; It would certainly 

be very pleafant, if it were a little better built, and Gardens made all along the 
fides of the Canal, that comes from Scbat-El- Aarab, and runs through the whole 
Town. For the Land about, if they would Manure it and Plant Trees therein, . 
I believe it would bear any thing ; for the Climate is hot, and the Soil of a greyifh 
colour, which feems to me to be very fertile, being twice a day moiftened by the 
River-water which the Tide carries up four days Jôurny anda half from Baffora, | 
the water rifing at the Town a Fathom and a half, but yet not fale, fome have told 
me that the Ground is too falt to bear any thing but Palm-Trees, which thrive 

OTe of much in alt Ground, and grow in greater numbers in the Country about Before, 
Palm-Trees. than in any other Country in the World ; and to fhew that it isreally falt, they fay, 

that if one dig two Fathom deep in the Earth, they will find falt-water: but per- 
haps, itis not fo in all places, However it be, it is certain that from November 

forwards, 
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forwards, that Country produces a great many Herbs, as Succory, Spinage, and Herbs and | 
other Pot-Herbs ; and in feveral Gardens, there are very good Apricots, which Jaft Fruits at Bef 
all Fune and Fuly: and in July and Auguft, allo many Grapes ; as.in O€iober, leg: 
Melons, water-Melons, Pomegranats and Limons; the truth is, none of thefe Fruits 
will keep, becaufe of the South-Eaft Wind that reigns during that time, and is hot 
and moilt. 

There are pretty enough publick places in Baffors, and amongft others, the 
Meidan, which is before the Bafhas Palace, and is very large; there are in ittwelve The Meidan 
pieces of Cannon or Culverines mounted on their Carriages near that Palace ; and of Bafore. 
there arealfo feveral very fair Bazars in the Town. 

I faid that this might be made one of the richeft Cities in the World, becaufe 
of the Commerce that might be fettled there, with all parts almoft of the Habi- The Port of 
table World. Its Portis good and very fafe, being twelve Leagues from the Sea de ae 
in the freth water of Schat-El-Aarab, and it is fo broad and deep, that the great- a1 Countries. ! 
eft Veffels may come to it without danger : all the Gocds of Exrope might be brought 
thither by the Mediteranean 3 becaufe being once come to Aleppo, it would not be 
difficult to Tranfport them to Bir which is but four days Journy from Aleppo, and 
there they might be embarked on the Expbrates, on which they might in ten days 
time come to Rozsvania, from whence there is but a days Journy to Bagdad, where 
they might embark them on the Tygris, and in fifteen or fixteen days time, they 
would come to Baffora, nay and with a very little pains and induftry the River Ew- 
phrates might be made Navigable for grcat Veffels, only by clearing the Channel 
in fome places, where it is choaked up with great ftones; and that is the reafon thcy 
come no higher than Rousvania, which is a Village at a little diftance from Ex- 
phrates, where the Goods are put a fhoar, and carried upon Camels to Bagdad, and 
there embarked on the Zygris: but {mall Barks can come from Bir to Baffora down 
the River of Ezpbrates. 

The Commodities of Perfiz, may come by the Ports of Comron and Gongo, 
The Indian Commodities may eafily come by the Gulf of Perfz; as alfo thofe of 
the Red Sea and Arabia Felix, embarking, them at the Port of Calif which is but 
only eight days Journy from Baffora: and in that manner an exchange might be 
made of all Commodities from one Country to another, which would bring infi- 
nite Riches to that place; and though it be not fo at prefent, yet many Veffels re- Great refort 
pair thither, efpecially fince the deftruétion of Ormus, where herctofore all the © Baffora. 
Trafhck of thefe Seas was managed. Since that time many Veffels come to Baffora 
loaded with Indian Commodities ; and thetime, or Moufon, (asthey call it,) when Moufor. 
thefe Ships come, is in the month of Fuly; and there they ftay till the end of Offo- 
ber; when that is paft they cannot get out of the River, becaufe of contrary Winds; 
and exactly at that time the Moxon for going to the Indies begins, which lafts till 
the beginning of May. 

When I came to Baffora there were fifteen great Veffels there, belonging partly 
to the Dutch,and partly to Mabometans, which took ia no Goods but Dates, and of What is load- 
that Commodity they load fo much, that they furnith all the Indies, and make € at Baffora- 
great profit of them, they carry off alfo (ome Horfes ; and which is more a vaft 
deal of ready mony for the Indies. During the four months of the Moufon, Baf- 
fora is full of ftrangers, not only thofe that come by Sea from the Indies, but 
alfo fuch as come from about Bagdad to buy Indian Commoditics: and there- 
fore during that time the Houfes are dearer, than all the other cight months of 
the Year, during which there are none there but the people of the Country. 

For three months of the year, to wit, Fuly, Augult, and September, the heat is 
almoft infupportable in that Town, efpecially when the South-Eaft Wind blows 3 
and this Year one thoufand fix hundred fixty and five in the month of Fuly, there 
died in Baffora of that Windcalled Samiel, (which I have mentioned elfe where,) Samiel at Baf- 
four thoufand people, in three weeks time. During thefeheats, all lye upon their Jo" 
Terraffes, without any apprehenfion of the malignity of the Air, that is only bad 
then, by the excefs of heat, which is fo uneafie, that they mutt have water every 
minute at their Mouths, though that water be unwholefome too ; fof though it be 
the fame water of Schat-El-Aarab, yet running in that narrow Canal through the 
Town, itis very thick and full of Dirt ; and befides at low water,there is none to be 
had, nothing remaining but a nafly Brook of Puddle; fo that there being a 
necellity of cafting up Banks of Earth in feveral places to keep in the water in 

little 
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little Ponds, where the water-carriers may have it at all times, and moft of the 
meaner fort of people doing their needs and wafhing their Cloaths in that Canal, 
the water muft needs be very impure and unwholefome. 

Though there be plenty of Grapes about Baffora, yet they make no Wine nor 
Wine prohi- Brandy there, both being forbidden, under fevere penalties. The Baba hath fuf- 
bited at Baf- fered the Carmelites now and then to make fome, but they paid around fum of mo- 
Sra. ny for the permiffion; and that was the reafon why they made no more, but have 

it brought from Schiras for faying of Mafs, and entertaining the Franks that Lodge 
with them when they pafs that way. Heretofore the Bajha had a defign to build 
the Town within the Precin@ of the Caftle, which is upon the River at the end of 
the Canal; but he was taken off that, for fear the Englifh and Dutch might batter 
it down with great Guns upon theJeaft difpleafure they met with; it would cer- 
tainly have ftood better in that place, not only for profpect, and the benefit of the 
River-water; but alfo becaufe the Ships Anchor clofe by. ; 

Bumps and  Thereis a Diftemper at Rafora, very common in the months of Fuly, Auguft, and 
nae 4 September, and that is a breaking out of certain hard Bumps, or Tumours in the 
for ve AE TE Groin, Thighs, Neck, and many other parts of the Body; which being cured in 

one part, break out many times in another, for my part, confidering the way how 
(I was told,) that Difeafe feizes people, I thought it might be a kind of Plague; 
however they aflured me that commonly no body died of it, and yet moft have it, 
which (they fay) is only caufed by the abundance of Dates they eat in this Town, 
efpecially the poor. A month before! came to Baffora a Greek Captain died at the 
Carmelites of a Botch or Bump, which after it was cured in his Thigh, (where firft 
it broke out,) broke out again in his Throat, where it grew fo big inwards that at 
length it choaked him. 

The Air dan- | When the great heats are over, (which is commonly about the end of September,) 
gerous when one muft Cloath himfelf very warm; for the Air then is dangerous, and many are 
oe pas 4€ to be feen who have their Mouth ali awry, occafioned by flecping abroad in the Air 

: during that time: from the end of OGober until Fanuary, it is very cold in the 
Ree and Mornings, but lafts no longer than till the Sun be two or three hours 
igh. + 

Weights of à The weights of Baffore, are the Patman, which contains twelve Mans of 
Bae Tanaris; the Aatari, which is the third part of the Patman, or four Mans of 
Mee Tauris; and the Kelle otherwife called Mekkes, which contains eight and forty 
Kelle or 2k- Oques. 
Res. The moft efteemed mony at Baffora, is the Venetian Chequin, which is worth 
Mony of Bd feven Abafis and a half, but it is rare, and is brought up at that rate by thofe who 
ie would Travel into the Indies, or fend mony thither; they are allo defirous of the 

Piaftres or Ryals, both old and new; the old are worth three Abaffis and a half ; 
and the new three Abaffis. The Piaftre Aboquelleis alfo fcarce, and is worth fifteen 
Schais of Baffora: the moft current mony is the Perfian piece of five Schais, which 
is worth five Schais and a half of Baffore mony : thefe Schais are little pieces of 
Silver very thin, which are coined by the Bafha of Baffora ; who Coins alfo pieces 

Mangours; Of two Schais, and half Schais, all of Silver; he likewife Coins Mangours, which 
are Copper-pieces, of which thirty make a Schai, and fix of thefe+ Mangours make 
a Para, five of which goes to a Sebai; they have alfo Copper-pieces that are worth 
three Mangours. 

Bafha of Baf- Having treatedof the City of Baffora, I muft fay fomewhat of its Baba, who is 
Sora not changed every three years, (as the reft of Turky are,) but is in a manner Heredi- 

tary ; each Bafha in his own life-time eafily procuring the Reverfion for his Son by 
means of good Prefents. He at prefent is the fourth of his Family; and four 
years agoe the Grand Signior {ent him by a Capigithe Reverfion for his Son: He 
pays yearly about a thoufand Péaftres of Tribute to the Port ; and a great deal be- 
tides, which is laid out in Prefents for the Su/tanas and chief Eunuchs, and other 
great Men of the Serraglio, where he is obliged. to keep a clofe Correfpondence, be- 
caufe it is only by means of Prefents that he fits fure. Neverthelefs feeing he 
obeys the Gand Signior no farther than he thinks fit, Orders are many times fent 
from the Port,to the Bafha of Bagdad, tojoyn with other Bajhas, and turn him out. 
When that happens, being fenfible of his own inability to make War againft them 
he buys his Peace. That which makes this Baha, diftruft his own Force, is be- 
caufe his Soldiers are all either Turks or Fugitives from Aleppo and Bagdad, who 

only 
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only look for an opportunity of returning again to their Country; or they are Arabs 
who are of all men the foonefi corrupted by mony: otherwife there is no doubt to 
be made, but that (if thefe men were faithful unto him,) he might very well make 
Head againtt all the Neighbouring Bafbas joyned together. Fourteen years agoe 
two of his Uncles, immediately after the death of their Brother, the Father of this Two of the, 
Man went to Conftantinople and begged of the Grand Signior, the one the Bafhafhip panes be 
of Baffora, and the other that of Catif and Lebbfay the Grand Signior granted their Fifpoflelfed. 
defire, and commanded Murteza Bafha, then Bafha of Bagdad, to turn out the 
Bafhas of Baffora and of Catif Lebhfa, who were both alike difobedient to the 
Grand Signior, and to put thofe two Arabs Brothers in their places. Immediately 
Murteza Bafha advanced with thefe two Princes towards Dgezire, where he was 
joyfully received by all ; he then marched towards Baffora, where he was likewife 
received : the truth is, the Baba of Baffora ftayed not for himthere; forfeeing him- 
{elf forfaken by his people, (who were difgufted at his Tyrannies,) he fled to Du- 
rach a Town of Perfia. Thus Marteza Bafba, without ftroke of Sword madé him- The Baba of 
{elf Mater of Baffora, whereof in time he might have become Soveraign, if he Baffora flies to 
had had but a little better Conduct. Uspon his arrival he made oné of thofe Arabs Daath 
Princes Baha, but two days after, having taken them both with him out of the 3 Ne 
Town, under pretext of a walk, he caufed them to be ftrangled. This aGion À Révolution 
extreamly difpleafed the people of the Country, yet if he had ftopt there, he * 24S 
might have given it out, that he had inftructions from the Grand Signior to do fo, 
and in procefs of time gained the friendfhip of all the Militia of Baffora; and then 
he might have been fo well fixed, that it would not have been in the power of 
any to turn him out of his Government. But not fatistied with the death of thofe 
two Men, he returned to the Town, and the fame day having fent for the moft 
confiderable and wealthieft Citizens, he {eized on their Eftates, and ordered fifteen or 
twenty of them to be hanged publickly ; which fo incenfed the Soldiers, that they 
all rofe againft him; fo that he was obliged to be gonein hafte, carrying with him 
what he could of the Riches of Bafforz. Since that, he went twice to Conftanti- 
nople, and both times was fent back Bajha of Bagdad; but being a third time called to 
the Port, he went as far as Mofzl, but durft go no further, for fear of being put 
to death: he therefore refolved to fly into Perfia, and was upon his way; but 
(as ill luck would have it,) fome Curdes knew him ashe was Travelling through | 
Curdiftan, and cut off his Head. That Man was a Georgian, and though he made The death of 
profeffion of the Tarkifh Law, yet he wasaChriftian in his Heart, and had never /'#¢xa Bafha. 
been Circumcifed, making the Turks believe he was. His only defign was to 

. make himfelf Mafter of fome State, and then to own the Turk no more: and 
therefore he was extreamly obliging to all the Soldiers whofe love and friendfhip 
hehad generally procured, till by his cruelties he loft it. When he {aw himfelf 
upon the brink of ruin, he would have delivered up Bagdad to the King of Perfias 
but that Prince refufed the offer, not being then in condition to maintain a War. 
In fhort, he had for fometime fo wrought upon the affections of the Soldiers and 
People, that he might have done great matters, if he had not wanted Condu@. 
To return to the Bafha of Baffora, no fooncr was Murteza Bafha gone, but the law 
ful Bafha being recalled by his Subjeéts, came back, and was received by his peo- 
pleas before. The day he departed from Durach, Orders came from the King of 
Perfia to the Governour of that place to ftop him : and it was faid that that 
Princes defign was to fend an Army with the fame Bafha to Baffora, and to make 
himfelf Matter of that Town; but the Order came a little too late, for he was 
already gone. 

CHAP. 
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A (continuation of the Defcription of Baffora, El- 

the Sabeans. 
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Catif, and Lehhfa. Of the Pearl-Fifbing, and 

HE ftate of this Bafha is very confiderable, for befides the Town of Baffora, 
he has on the fide of Perfia all the Country of Gaban that borders upon 

it, Durach three days Journy diftant from Baffora being the lat Town of Perfia 
on that fide. He hath on the fide of Bafdad, Dgezair, (that is to fay the Hle,) 
which is two days Journy from Baffora, and is wathed on the one fide by Eupbra- 
tes, and on the other by the Tygris ; thefe two Rivers joyning together, at the 
point of that Ifle, two days Journy above Baffora: and in that place there isa 
good Caltle called Corna, which ‘commands the paffage of Espbrates and Tygris. 
On the fide of Bagdad, that Ifle is walhed by an Artificial Canal, drawn betwixt 
Euphrates and the Tygris: This Canal is five hours march above Baffora, and 
eleven or twelve days Journy below Bagdad. The Ifland is very Fertile, and 
well peopled ; having feveral good Villages: the truth is, it does not wholly de- 
pend on the Bafha of Baffora, for part of it (on the fide of this Canal) is under 
the Government of Bagdad: but feeing the Citadel (which is on the point of the 
Ile, at the confluence of the two Rivers,) and all that is on that fide, belongs 
to the Fafha of Baffora. He is in fome mauner fecure from the furprifes of the 
Bafha of Bagdad, who cannot Attack Baffora, till firft he hath made himfelf Ma- 
fier of Dgezire. Befides that, the Baba of Baffora holds in Arabia Felix, thé 
Port El-Catif, and the Town of Lebbfa, which formerly belonged to a Baha, 
Tributary alfo to the Grand Seignior ; but twelve years fince, he took the Port 
Catif, and fince that, having a mind alfo to Lebbfz, he fent thither an Arab 
Scheik, with many Arabs, at whofe approach the Bafha of Lebhfa fled, leaving 
them a free entry into that Town, which they plundered; but afterwards the 
Arab Scheik flighted the Bafha of Baffora, faying that he had not taken that 
Town for him, but for himfelf, and recalled the Bafba of Lebhfz, to whom 
he delivered back the Town, in confideration of a fum of mony which that Ba- 
fha paid him. 

In fine, laft year one thoufand fix hundred fixty and four, the Bafba of Baf- 
fora finding the Grand Signior engaged ina War with the Emperour, (and think- 
ing that the War would be of long continuance) in the month of November, put 
on Shipboard an Army which, (as “I was affured,) confifted not of above five or fix 
thoufand Men, with fome Cannon, though the News flew into all places, that 
they were feven or eight times fo many. This Army having Landed at Port 
Catif, and marched from thence to Lebhfz, which is but three days Journy di- 
ftant, they prefently made themfelves Mafiers of it, without any refiftance ; the 
Bafba of Lebbfa being (upon their approach) fled to Conftantinople, where he made 
his complaints tothe Grand Signior, who prefently thereupon ordered the Bafhas 
of Aleppo, Orfa, Diarbeck, Moful, Bagdad, and fome others to the number of 
eight, to joyn and reftore the Bajha of Lebhfz to his Government, and turn 
the Bafa of Baffora out of all. This Bafha was not daunted for all that, but 
making a fhew asif he intended to be upon his defence, and indeed, putting him- 
{elf in a pofture to do fo, he fortified Lebbfa fending thither a great deal of Ar- 
tillery, whilft on the other Hand, he fent to the Port, to inform the Grand Signior, 
that he ought not to concern himfelf in his Conqueft, becaufe he was ready to 
pay him for his new acquifitions, the fame Tribute that heformerly received. It is 
certain thatif the Twrk had not made Peace with the Emperour fo foon, this Bafha 
would have carried his Conquefis farther on, thinking of nothing lefs than to have 
made himfelf Maiter of Mafcat. Now, though this State of Lebb/a comprehend 

no 
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no more but the two Towns Catif and Lebbjfa, it is neverthelefs very confidera- 
ble and of great extent, having a great many good Villages: but the principal 
Riches of that Country confifts in the the Traffick of Zndian Commodities, which 
are Trae{ported from Mafcat, to Port Catifs from whence they come to Lebb(a, Indian Com: 
and thence are difperfed all over Arabia Fælix, and chiefly at Mecha, where they modities at 
fell very well, when the Caravans come from all Parts to perform their Devotions Mafcat. 
there. eh 

Port Catif is on the main Land in Arabia Felix, over againft the Ifle of Bab- catif. 
rin, by corruption called Babrem, which is only feven Leagues diftant from it, The Mle of 
though it belong not tothe Turk, being under the Dominion of the King of Per- Babrem. 
fia, This fland is very famous for the Fifhing of Pearls there, in the months of 
June, Fuly, Augnft, and September. It muft needs be great, if one may judge 
of it, by the great number of Barks that are employed therein, which amount to 
two or three thoufand, Inthe Ifle of Babrin there is a Town, and a Fort di- 
fant from it a large League and ahalf. Though there be good water in that Town, 
yet the Fifhermen take not in frefh water there ; they find it more commodious to / 
draw it out of the bottom of the Sea, where there are three Springs of good Three Springs 
water, yet not all in one place, but here and there, and all above two Leagues di- of frefh wa- 
fant from the Town. ter in the Sea, 

Signor Emanuel Mendez Henriquez, Agent for the King of Portugal at Congo, hath 
often told me the way how they draw this water, whichis thus, The Barks go Anextraordi- 
near to the place where the Springs are, which they know by the bearing of the nary way of 
Ifland : at high water, there istwo Fathom water in thofe places, but when the d2Win8 frefh 
Sea is out, they have not above three Foot water, and many times they are on dry Matos of 
Ground: for Babrem is encompaffed with Banks of Sand, that run out a great the Sea. 
way, where there are fuch flats that Veflels cannot pafs them : but amongft thefe 
Banks there are deep Channels, which the Veffels keep; and whatfoever ftorm 
may blow at Sea, the Veffels that are in thefe Channels are fafe and fecure. When 
thefe Barks are come near the Wells, they ftay tilllow water, and then they plant 
two Oars in the Sand, one on each fide of the Well where they intend to water 
at; then they ftrain a Rope under water from one Oar to the other. We muft 
know that upon every one of thefe Wells, the Arabs have always the half of a 
Jarr, to wit the upper half where the mouth is, which may be called an Earthen 
Pipe ; they ut the wider end upon the mouth of the Spring, and thruft it down 
above four inches in the Sand; they dawb it befides, all round with Plafter and 
Bitumen, that the Salt water may not get in: when thefe half Jars break or are 
worn out, they take care to put another in the place of them; after that the Fifher- 
men then have planted the Oars, and faftened the Rope, a Man goes down into 
the Sea, witha Borrachio ftopt, and Diving down his Head, puts himfelf under 
the ftrained Rope, that fo the force of the frefh water, that gufhes out of the 
Jarr may not raife him up again; for it gufhes out with great impetuofity; and 
then he claps the mouth of his Borrachio to the mouth of the Jarr, which being 
narrow and opened, is immediatly filled with frefh water; when it is full, he 
he ftops it again, and brings it up to the Bark, where he empties his frefh water, 
and then goes down again for more, till the Bark be fupplied. This Portuguefe 
Gentleman told me that it was very eafie to be done, and that hehimfelf had been 

: fo curious as to go and filla Borrachio there. 
Now I am (peaking of Babrem, 1 will here relate the manner of the Pearl Fifh- The way of 

ing, as the fame Emanuel Mendez Henriquez, (who hathbeenat it,) toldme. This Fithing for: 
Fithing begins about theend of Fune, and lafts till the end of September. During °°"! 
this time there are to be feen about Babrem above two or three thoufand Fither- 
mens Barks, all Arabs who pay feverally a due to the Prince whofe Subjects they 
are, for their permiffion to Fifh; and befides, each Bark pays to the Sultan or Go- 
vernour of Babrem fifteen Abafis a year, the King of Perfia has not one penny of The King of 
that Revenue, for it all belongs to Mofques: only all the Pearls that weigh a half Perfa’s Right 
Medical or more, belong, tohim ; and neverthelefs, he makes a liberal Prefent to if the Pearls. 
the Fifher-man, that brings him fuch: but alfo if any of them fail to do it, and 
fell {uch a Pearl out of his Dominions, were it even at the Worlds end, the King 
is foon acquainted with it ; and to be revenged he puts to death the whole Family, 
and all the Kindred of the Fifher-man, even to the feventh Generation, both 
Males and Females. Every one of thefe ra hath Men for Diving to the bot- 

tom 
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tom of the Sea and picking up the Shell-Fith or Nacres, and the reft {erve to 
draw them up, for all are not Divers. The Barks go fifteen, twenty, or thirty 
Leaguesoff of Babem, along the Coaft, ard when they are at a place where 
they think there may be good Fifhing, they come toan Anchor in five Fathom 
water; and then two Divers make ready one on each fide, to go down tor Nacres. 
All their preparatives confit in ftripping themfelves naked, and taking a piece of 
Horn cloven in the manner of a pair of Pincers, as the Gentleman reprefented itto : 
me, which they always hang about their Necks by a piece of Pack-thread ; before 
they jump into the water they put it upon their Nofe like a pair of Spectacles, and 
that keeps their Noftrils fo clofe that the.water cannot enter them, nor can they 
fetch breath above water by the Nofe neither. Belides this accoutrement, every 
Diver provides himfelf of a great ftone, which he faftens to a long Rope, and 
of a Basket tied to another; and puting the Rope to which the ftone is tied be- 
twixt the Toes of one of his Feet, and taking the Basket in his Hand, he leaves 
the ends of the two Ropes on Board, and Dives into the Sea. The ftone carries 
him immediately to the bottom, where being come, he caftsloofe the Rope of the 
ftone from his Foot, which they on Board pull up, and without lofiing time he 
quickly picks up all the Nacres he fees, and puts them in his Basket, and when it 
is full, comesup again. The refthall up the Basket, whilft he takes a little breath, 
and fmoaks a Pipe of Tobacco; and having done fo he returns again to the bot- 

_ tom in the fame manner, coming and going fo from cight a Clock in the Morning 

The Revenue 
of the Bafha 
of Baffora. 

Pilgrims of 
Mecha. 

till Eleven. Then he goes to Dinner, with his comrades and feeds on Pilaw and 
Dates, which are their common Food ; and about Noon he goes a Diving again, 
and continues at work till three a Clock, but no longer, becaufe the water is 
then too cold... When they have got on Board a good quantity of thefe Nacres, 
they unload them upon fome bank of Sand, and there open them, every one 
having an Iron Infirument purpofely for that; the Mafter of the Bark, in the 
mean time, never taking his Eyes off of them, leaft they might purloin a Pear], 
for if they be not carefully lookt to,they will cunningly whip them into their Mouth 
as {oon as they have opened the Nacre. Now if the Maftcr made them open them 
on Board, it would be worfe fill; for if any of them found a fair Pearl, he would 
nimbly throw the Nacre down into the hold without being perceived, and when 
the Bark were to be made clean, he would not fail to be Swabber, and throwing 
all the Shells and Fith into the Sea, (for they know not what it iso make any 
Works of Mother of Pearl) he would hide the Pearls he had thrown down, and 
then go fell them for a fmall matter in the Town; and (which would be worft 
of all,) he would Work no more after ; becaufe when thefè Blades have once got 
at little mony by fuch means, it is not poffible to make them Fifh any more; fo 
long as it lafts. 

But to return to the Bafha of Baflora; he has a confiderable Revenue, and I 
have been affured that it amounts to no lefs than cight hundred thoufand Piaftres ; 
though in exacting it he be a little Tyrannical. The Cuftom-houfe of Baffora yields 
him a great deal, and he lets it not out to Farm, as is ufual in other places, but 
entertains a Cuftomer or Schah Bender, (as they call him,) who has a Salary from 
him, and is accountable for all he receives. Befides he has from every Palm-Tree 
half a Schai a year, and that branch of his Revenue he lets out to a Man, who 
yearly pays him for it fifty thoufand Piajtres. He gets moreover, a great deal of 
the Perfians who go every year to Mecha, for all of them pafs by Baffora, and the 
Bafha {ells them the Camels they ftand in need of, at what price he pleafes ; befides. 
they give him thirty five Chequins a Head for which he fends with them a Guard 
of three hundred Troopers to wait upon them to Mecha, and back again to Baffora. 
Thefe Pilgsims willingly pay the mony to be fecured from the Arabian Robbers. 
In five and twenty days time they go from Baffora to Mecha, and when they are come . 
back, the Baba buys their Camels at an eafie rate, and fells them Horfes very dear 
to carry them home; he takes the fame courfe with the Merchants, who during 
the Moufon buy Horfes from him to be Tranfported ; they muft buy them at what 
price he pleafes to demand if they would have them; becaufe it is Prohibited that 
any man whofoever fell Horfes during that time, nor dare they fell at any other 
time without a Licence from him, which is never obtained without a Prefent. , 
Indeed, laft year the Baha of Bagdad did him à bad and un-neighbourly Offices 
for by Letters he invited the Perfians that intended to go to Mecha to come and pals eee by 
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by Bagdad, promifing to give them fafe Condu& for twenty Chequins a Man, fo that 

moft part (to fave fifteen Chequins,) went by Bagdad,and a very few came by Baffora. 

This is the Road from Baffora to Mecha, which the Pilgrims commonly take, The Rosd 

They fet out from Baffora by the Eat Gate, and go to Dgiam-Hali three Agatfoh om Baffora’ 

from Baÿxg; where there is bitter water in the Ditch of a Cafile that ftands in that RCE 

place where heretofore the Town of Baffora was built : the way toit from Baffora 
is by a Caufey, which hath falt-water on each fide. They go from thence to 
Dacbel- Senan, five Agat{ch off, where there is frelh-water; from Dgebel-Senan to 

Tfcha- Haffer, where they find a Wellof indifferent good ‘water, and that is fix 

Agaifch Journy. In this place they make Provifion of water for feven days 
Travelling, in all which way there is neither water nor Habitation to be found. 

Having Travelled feven days, they find a Well of good water, where they pro- 

vide themfelves for fix days, at the end of which they come to Anize, which isa 
Well of frefh-water, where they make provifion again for three days, in which 
time they arrive at Niged, where there are two Caftles oppofite to one another, 
and inbabited by Arabs. They may have Victuals here for mony, but the water 

is bad”, however they muft make provifion of it for five days, and at five days . 
end they find a Well, where they take fortwo days more: after that, they find 
another Well of bitter water; and yet muft make Provifion of it for four days, 
which being over, they come toa Well called Heram-Baglar-lar. An this place all 

the Pilgrims ftrip, and leave nothing upon their bodies, but a Cloath to cover their 

Nakednefs. Having taken water at this Well for feven days, they continue their 

march to Dgebel-Harafat, where they {pend the night in throwing ftones at the 

Devil; and next Morning, having made the Courban, they put on their Cloaths 

again. There are Wells at Dgebel-Harafat, where they take water enough to ferve Dgebel-Hara- 

them to Mecha, which is but a day and a halfs Journy diftant. From Mecha they fat 

go to Vadi-Fatima, the place where the Tomb of Fatima is, twelve days Journy di- 

ftant, wherein there are Wells, but no Habitation to be found. From Vadi-F atima 

_ they goto Medina five days Journy diftant; and they come from Medina to Tfchab- Tchab- Haffer. 
Haffer in five and thirty days, and from thence to Baffora. 

The Bafha hatha great many lovely Country-Houfes, and amongft others Gour- 
dilan, which is oppofite to the mouth of the little Canal of Baffora, and on the 
other fide of Schat-El-Aarab. = 

The Subjeéts of the Bajha of Baffora are either Aarabs or Sabeans, but befides Who are the 
thefe, there are fome Perfians and Indians that live in the Capital City, and thefe Subjects of 
lift have Pagods there. No Franks live there, except the Reverend Fathers Car the Baja of 
melites who have a Houle, on the Terrafs whereof they put out the Banner of the Nr 
Crofs. They have their Churchin that Houfe, which not only fervesthe Franks, | 
but alfothe Armenians and Neftorians, who come to the Town during the Moufon ; 
they come there to Pray, but fay not Mafs init. The Baha hath always fome 
Prefent from thefe good Monks for that Houfe.’ The other Franks, to wit, the 
Portuguese, Englifh, or Dutch, come not to Baffore butin the Moufon, and depart 
in their Ships at the end of it. | 

But two days before I came to Baffora,the Dutch had burnt a great deal of Cinna- Cunning of 
mon, becaufe the Merchants would not give them the price they demanded for it, the Dutch in 
which made them in anger fay publickly that they would burn it, which they did burning their 
at home in their Houfe ; and they confumed fo great quantity of it, that it was ae rec 
{melt allover the Neighbourhood. 

During the Moufon, the Franks and all other ftrangers are well received at Baffora, Liberty at Bafo 
and no body molefts or wrongs them. Every one may wear a white Turban, fora. 
_and the green colour there,of whatfoever Religion he be; and that not only d uring 
the Moufon, but at any othertime; not but that Ihave been told that out of the 
Moufon, they pretty often fqueezed the Franks who ftaied behind there. 

I muft now fay fomewhat of the Sabeans. | They are otherwife called Chriftians The Sabeans 
of St. Fobn, (but very improperly,) for they ate more Gentiles than Chriftians, and 0 Chriftians 
one of them (who turned Roman Cctholick, and was of thofe who went to Rome Of St. Folin. 
fome years ago,) affured me that they were partly Chriftians, partly Turks, partly 
Fews, and partly Gentiles. The truth is, if becaufe of Baptifm (which they re- The Baptifm 

tain, in memory of St. 7obns Baptifing our Saviour,) they ought to be called Chri- ° the Sabe- 
ftians, the Turks may in the fame manner be faid to be of the Fewifh Religion, be.” 
caufe of Circumcifion. It is in reality but a name of Baptifm, for they Baptife 

¥ 2 not 
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not in the name of the Holy Trinity ; nor do they perforn it buton Sandzys, and 
if the Child be born any other day, they ftay till Sanday, though it be even in 
danger of dying. Aman carries the Child to the River-fide ; for they hold that 
there can be no Baptifing but in running water, and therefore they always live 
near the Rivers, and inhabit not thofe places where there are none. Cie of their 
Minifters goes along with the Man that carries the Child ; and when they arecome 
to the River-fide, the Minifter fays thefe words, In, Bifcemon edai rabbi ead mai 
nocrai men hale me, (that is to fay,) In name of the Ancient Mighty Lord God, who 

2 knows all that we do before the light of the watld, then he throws a little water upon 
the Head of the Infant, and repeating the fame Prayer, cafts water again upon 
the Head of it; afterwards he reapeats the fame words a third time, and throws 
watera third time upon the Childs Head: this being done, he who holds the Child 
dips it three times into the River, and that is all the Ceremony of their Baptifm, 
It is not enough for them to have been fo Baptifed once in their life-time; but they 
often reiterate thefe Ceremonies ; and every year during the {pace of five days, every 
perfon, great and fmall, young and old, Male and Female, is Baptifed al Re 

_ baptifed: and when any of them Marry, the Minifter again Baptifes the Bride- 
The Sacra- groomand Bride. They hold only four Sacraments, to wit, Baptifm, the Eucha- 
ments of the rq, Orders and Marriage, they acknowledge neither Confirmation, Extream 
Sabeans. Union, nor Penance. As tothéSacrament of the Eucharift, which is but a no- 

minal Sacrament, no more than their Baptifm, they pronounce not the words of 
The Hofis of Confecration over the Hoft but only fome Prayers. They make their Hofts of 
the Sabeans. Flower kned with Wine and Oil. As for the Wine of their Confecration, they 

make ufe of Wine drawn from dryed Grapes fteeped in water, which they prefs ; 
and they ufe the fame Wine for moiftening the Flower whereof they make the Hoft. 

The Minifters In relation to Orders, they have Superiour and Inferiour Minifters, but they ufe 
of the Sabeans. no great Ceremony in Confecrating them: for Children fucceed to their Fathers 

in the Miniftery, provided they be fixteen or feventeen years of Age, and failing 
Sons, the next of Kin fucceed : this is all the Ceremony of their Confecration; a 
Minifter fays fome Prayers over him who is to be a Minifter, and that is fufficient 

The Marriage with them. As to Marriage, the Minifter who is to Officiate, takes an Oath of 
of the Sabeans. the Bride, in prefence of the Women that are called to the Ceremony, that fhe 

is a Virgins and let her {wear what fhe pleafe to him, the Minifters Wife mutt ftill 
fearch her, and make her report ; afterwards the Minifter Baptifes the Bridegroom 
and Bride, and then fets them Back to Back, faying fome Prayers over them, which 
compleats the Ceremony of the Marriage. Every man may have two Wives, 
both Lay-men and Minifters ; but all the Wives that Minilters take muñt be Virgins 

The Sabeans when they Marry them. They know not what the Gofpel is. All their Mafs 
know not the confifts in fome Prayers, and in Communicating with their Hoft made and Con- 
Gofpel. fecrated after their manner, and their Wine of dry Grapes. They do not fay Mafs 

at Baffora, becaufe they have no Church there. They Work norton Sundays ; 
Feftivals of and have three Feftivals in the ycar, to wit, one at New-year, which lafts three 
the Sabeans. days ; and that is in memory of the Creation of Adam. The fecond is at the 

beginning of the fourth month, it likewifelafts three days, and is the Feftival of 
St. Fobn. The third is at the beginning of the feventh month, it lafts five days, 
and isin memory of our Saviours being Baptized by St. fobn. They are all Ba- 

Pendgia. ptifed during thefe five days, once a day, and they call this laft Feaft Pendgia, 
They acknowledge no other Saints but St. Fohn, St. Zacharias his Father, and 

Their belief St. Elizabeth his Mother. They acknowledge JESUS CHRIST but only 
. JE oe S as St. Fobns fervant. As for the other World, they admit not of Purgatory, but 

FR OST. only a Heaven and a Hell; they fay that the wicked after their death fhall pafs The Opinion 0D1Y ‘ 
of the Sabe- through a narrow way, Guarded by Lions, Serpents, and fuch other Creatures 
ans concerne which will devour them ; and the good fhall go the fame way, but over thefe 
DE the other Beafts, fireight to Paradife, which they fancy (as well as the Turks) to be Material, 
i having borrowed from them many Fables, which make a great part of their belief. 

The Meat of They eat no meat but what hath been killed by a Sabean ; and whatfoever it be 
the Sabeans. elfe that hath been touched by any that are not of their Religion, they look upon 
The Sabeax it as unclean, and will not eat of it. Their Minifters kill their Pullets, Sheep, 
re a and Fifh, who for performing of that Office, lay afide their Cloaths, and put on a 

"pair of white Drawers, with a Rope for a Girdle; a white Shirt girt about with 
a Rope: a white Turban, with the end of it hanging on their Left Shoulder ss a 

white 
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white Napkin about their Neck in fafhion of a ftole; and another rag, which 
is a Fillet like to thofe that are ufed to bind, up the Arm after bloodletting, 
thefe make in all feven pieces, being thus accoutered, they wah, (for inftance,) the 
Feet a Aa of the Pullet they are to kill ; becaufe they fay it eats, and many 
times tread> upon unclean things: then they kill it, faying in their Language: In 
the name of the merciful God, may this be bleffed to thofe that eat it. They dothe 
{ame with Sheep, faving that they wafh themnot, faying that they eat only Grafs 
and no unclean things, and the like alfo with Fifh. The power of performing 
this Office, extends to the Children of the Minifter, fo foon asthey have attained 
to the fixteenth or feventeenth year of their Age, provided their Fathers have 
difcharged that duty; otherwife it is not lawful for them : Ihave been fo curious 
as to fee that pleafant Ceremony. Thefe people (who think all that are not of their 
Religion Profane, ) have a fpecial care not to drink in a Veffel wherein one that The Sabean 
is not a Sabean hath drank ; but if it be their own they break it, that fo none that fuffer none of 
belong to them may be polluted by drinking in it: They have another ftrange oy es a 
whimfey, which is, that they abhor the blew colour, as much as the 7rws do Hogs ss their Glafs. 
Fleth, and that fora very ridiculous reafon. They fay that the Fews knowing by The Sabeans: 
their Books, that Baptifm was to deftroy their Law, were fo malicious, as that abhor the co- 
when St. John was about to Baptife our Lord, they threw into Fordan a good deal four Blew. 
of Indico, thereby to fpoil the water ; but that God fent an Angel with a Veffel 
full of pure clean water, taken out of another place of the River of Fordan, 
wherewith St. Fobn Baptifed our Lord ; and that from that time forward God 

, curfed the blew colour. This is the opinion of the Vulgar, but one of them told 
me, that the reafon why they hated that colour is, becaufe there is Dogs Turd ufed 
in dying of it, and they look upon a Dog to bean unclean Beaft. Moft part of 
the Sabeans are Goldfimiths, all very poor, and a great many of them live in Baffera 
upon the Canal; feveral of them alfo live in the Villages of Dgezire, but the greateft 
part in Harvizeand Souter, two Towns belonging to the King of Perfia in Chufi- Harvize. 
ftax. The firft which is four days Journy from Baffora is watered by the River 
Karrah, which falls into the Tygris alittle above the place where it joyns Eapbrates. Karrba. 
The fecond which is Soxfter the chief Town of Chufiftan, is eight days Journy from 
Bafforz, and is watered by the River Caron, as I have faid already. The Sabeans 
are extreamly ignorant, and their Doctors have not much to ftudy upon account of 
their Religion ; for they have but two Books, and thefe not long fince made nei- 
ther, though they give it out that they were in being inthe days of Adam ; but the 
truth is, their ancient Books were with their Churches burnt by Mabomet and his 
Succeffours. For an inftance of the flupidity of thofe people, having asked them 
‘how many months they had in their year, they made anfwer that they knew not, 
and that I muft ask that of their Scheik; itis fo with them in every thing elfe. Ne- 
verthelefs the fecond of November of this prefent year one thoufand fix hundred fixty 
five, when I faw the Sacrifice of the Pullet; I put fo many queftions to them, that The Sabeans 
at length I learned that their year confilts of three hundred threefcore and fix days; ag 0 
to wit, of twelve months, of thirty days apiece; and befides thefe twelvemonths The cee 
they have fix days over. lalfo knew that they reckoned that fame day the fecond Year. 
of November, to bethe twentieth of their firft month ; fo that their year muft have 
begun the thirteenth of Odober. I did what 1 could to learn fomething of their 
Epoche, but could not. I was informed befides, that their fir Feaft begins with 
their year, the fecond three months after, and the third after three months more. 

The End of the Third Book. 
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FRAVELS 
INTO THE 

PART: Lk: 

BOOK IV. 
* . 

CHAP. I 
Of the Voyage from Baflora to the Indies. 

EVANT. 

% Riday the fixth of November 1 Embarked at Baffora in the Ship of an Ar- Departure 
menian of two hundred and threcfcore Tun burden, called the Hope- from Baffora. The Ship well. This Ship carried eighteen Guns, and had on Board one and 
thirty Sea-men, of whom fix and twenty were Banians, and the other 
five Mabometans. We had no Franks on Board, but the Captain who 

was of Legorn, the Gunner a Native of Toulon, and two Sailers, the one a\Vené- 
tian, and the other a Greek of Candy. This was an Englifh built Ship, and for- 

Hopewel. 

merly belonged to the Englifh Prefident at Surrat, who had three others befides, | 
and then fhe carried twenty eight Guns: but War breaking out betwixt the Englifh 
and Dutch, and the Prefident finding that he was not able to maintain them againft 
the Hollanders, who at that time had many Ships in the Indies, fold them about a 
year ago to Armenians, and one Codgiaminas, whom 1 mentioned already, bought 
two of them, of which this was ones he payed for her to the Englifh Sixteen 
thoufand Roupies, which make eight thoufand Pigftres, and put up the Armenian 
Colours upon her. 

The Captain had three Pafs-Ports, one from the Portwguefe, another from the 
Englifh, and a third from the Dutch. The Ship had been for feveral years Com- 
manded by a Greek Candiot, called Captain Ufeolo, a Man of much experience in 

_ thofe Seas, and skilful in taking Obfervations; but he died at Baffora in the month 
of September this prefent year one thoufand fix hundred fixty five, of -an Inflamma- 
tion in the Throat: and the Armenians put in his place, a Man of Legorn called 
Bernardo, who had formerly been Boat{wain in the fame Ship. He was a good 
Sailer, but knew not how to fet off a Courfe, nor take an Obfervation, and in- 
deed, could neither Read nor Write, he had only learnt a little experience by fe- 
veral Voyages he had made in thofe Seas. The Armenians would have made an 

Englifh 

1 
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Englifh Man Mafter, who wasa good Navigator, and had difcharged the fame 
Place in other Ships ; but fince the War was then breaking out betwixt the Englife 
and Dutch, and that the Dwtchtold him they could not fecure‘him from their Men 
of War, who would certainly make him Prifoner, if they met with hin, “he re- 
fufed the Employment. Befides our Captain we had two Mabometan Pilots, one 
who was to carry us as far as the IfleCarek, and the other to Surrat where he was 
born. 

The Cargo of The Ship was loaded with Indigo, Cloaths, and IndianCommodities that could 
the Ship Hope not be vended at Baffora, which we were to unload at Carek, tobe Tranfported 
“pag into Perfia. Befides, fhe had on Board a great quantity of Dates, ten Horfes, 

fome Chefts of Glafs in pieces, fome great Venetian Looking-Glaffes,. and a great 
many bags of mony. 

The price of We payed for our Paffage from Baffora to Surrat forty Abafiis, which are ten Pi- 
_ Paffage from aftyes Ryalsa Head; but in Mabometan Ships this Paffage cofls no more but fifteen 
Baffora to Sur- Abafis. hired alfo of the Gunner a little Cabin for my felf in a corner of the 

À Cabin in Gun-Room, at the rate of forty Abafis for the Voyage from Baffora to Surrat. It 
the Ship. was fix Foot long, much about the fame height, and four or five Foot wide ; fo~ ~ 

that I was pretty well accommodated, having a Bed of Boards, two Foot raifed 
from the Deck: there was room enough in it formy Baggage, and I could Read 
and Write therein by day, by the light I had froma little skuttles but in the night- 
time I could only fleep in it, becaufe I had neither the convenience nor liberty of a 
Candle. Itook care to carry on Board with me a good large Jarr, which I had 
filled with very good water. Such as underftand the benefit of this, never fail 
todo fo; it is covered with a wooden cover, and fhut with a Padlock; and is 
very ufeful, when frefh water begins tobe fcarce on Board ; for then every one 
betakes himfelf to his Jarr; and though the Captain had laid in good ftore of 
frefh water, yet we had reafon to apprehend a fcarcity, becaufe befides a great 
many people, we Hid ten Horfes, feveral Sheep, Goats, and Pullets on Board. 
I made alfo a provifion of Bisket, and other neceffaries for fubfiftance; though 
I ate with the Captain and the other three Franks that were on Board. 

“The Ships de We fpent four days betwixt Baffora and the mouth of Schat-el- arab; becaufe 
parture from all Saturday the feventh of November we lay ftill before Baffora, that day being em- 
mee ployed in clearing the Ship, and drinking Brandy with the Owners ik, who 
DRE ftayed at Bafforz, and fent another in his place to Surrat, where his Mafter was. 

That day then, was fpent till night in drinking the Selomet in fehallah, (that is to 
fay to the good luck, if it pleafe God) or the Foy, and that with the noife of 
Guns. At length the Merchant being gone, we weighed Anchor, but for a yery 
fhort while; for we were obliged to drop it again at midnight, becaufe we could 
not advance but by the help of the Tide; fo that it behoved us to ftay for the Ebb 
before we weighed, and come to an Anchor again when it made Flood: and this 
courfe we were forced to take, not only till New Moon, which changed not till : 
Saturday the feventh of November, becaufe of the South-Ea(t Wind that blew till 
that time ; but alfo for fome days after the New Moon, though the Wind was got 
about to North-Weft, becaufe it was too cafe to ferve our turn, Befides, the dif- 
fenfion that was on Board the Ship was a great hinderance to us, for the Captain 
was of one mind, and the two Pilots each of another, all the Merchants likewife 
putting in for their fhare in advifing, This made the greater confufion, that one 
{poke Armenian, another Indian, a third Perfian, a fourth Turkifh, and a fifth Por- 
éuguefe ; infomuch that moft commonly they underftood not what one another faid, 
which made a confufion amongft them, like that which God fent amongft the 
builders of the Tower of Babel. 

All chat I thought fit to obferve in this Voyage till we got out to Sea, is that 
El-Fyadi, We patt betwixt the main Land of Baffora, and the Ifle El-Feyad#, having that Ifle 
Bochali. to the Larboard, as wellas Bochali and Bouarin. Two men did nothing but heave 
Bonarin. out the Lead, to know how many Fathom water we had, and moft commonly 

they found three, four, or five Fathom: neverthelefs, Monday the ninth of No- 
Chader, vember, our Ship ftruck a ground, at the point of the Ifle of Chader, which lyes 

towards the River that goes to Babrem 5 having but there eleven Foot water,a Foot 
lefs than two Fathom, and the Ship drew at leaft twelve Foot water. This obliged 
us to wait till next Flood carryed us off ; and then we left that Ifland to the Star- 
board. About feven a Clock at night we paft by the mouth of the Channel 

Haffar,, 
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Haffhr, which was to our Larboard; and there begins the Ifle of Gbax, which Iile of Gban. 
reaches from that place to the Sea. 

Tuefday the tenth of November, the Tide of Ebb beginning an hour before day, 
we weighed Anchor, and continued our courfe betwixt the Ifle Chader, and the 
Ifle Gex, and there we found the water brackifh. At this place the Palm-Trees 
end; and the Land on both fides is only level and barren Plains, and fo low, 
thatat high water they are almoft all overflown: about two hours after day, the 
water calt us fo much upon the Land on the South fide, that our Poop raked the 
fhoar ; and that is in a manner unavoidable in this place, where all Ships are forced 
a fhoar ; neverthelefs, though we were fo near, we had two Fathom water a Stern, 
and three a Head; and the current of the water drove us forward at a great rate: in 
the mean time our men did what they could to get out again into the Channel, 
and at length with the help of our Boat that Towed us, they accomplifhed it: We 
found three Mabometan Ships which fet out the fame day that we did from Baffora, 
and all three had had the fame luck, having been by the force of the ftream caft a 
thoar as well as we. The Courfe we ftcod from Baffora till we came to the Sea, 
was in the beginning, whilft we had the Wind at South-Eaf, South, South Weft, 
and after we had it at North-Wef, we Steered always Eaft, South-Eajt, or South, 
South-Eaft. 

About nine a Clock in the morning we had a pretty brisk Gale from North-W eff, 
which made us fpread our Mizan and Mizan-Top-Sail, the Main and Main-Top- 
Sail, and the Fore-Sail, and Fore-Top-Sail; and then we fteered away South, 
South-Weft, making the more way as the Wind grew frefher: the water is very 
broad at this place. About half an hour after three a Clock in the Afternoon, 
we came to an Anchor near the Mouth of the River, becaufe our Men would not 
venture out to Sea in the night-time, for fear of being firanded ; for in the mouth 
of this River, there is but two Fathom water when the Tide is out; and the other 
Ships did as we did : the Wind in the mean time ceafed about midnight, 

Next day, we weighed Anchor about half ian hour after fixin the Morning, and 
having fpread the Fore-Top-Sail, we Steered away South, South-Eaft, but fecing 
it was little better than a calm, we made but very little way: neverthelefs we be- 
gan to lofe fight of Land on all hands, and had betwixt five and fix Fathom water. 
About nine a Clock, . we came to an Anchor to ftay for the Tide, becaufe then we 
had but little water: about eleven a Clock, it being flood, we weighed, and a 
North-Weft Wind rifing at the fame time, we clapt on all our Sails, Steering our 
Courfe fometimes Soush-Eaft, fometimes South, and fometimes South-Weft, ac- 
cording to the water we found, which was fometimes but three, and fometimes 
four Fathom. Half an hour after one of the Clock, we had four Fathom and a 
half water; and at two a Clock five: but at the fame time the Wind chopping 
about to South, we were forced to furl our Sails, and come to an Anchor. It is 
very dangerous putting out of that River after the firft days of November, for com- The feafon of 
monly the Soush Winds begin to blow at thattime, and laft all November, whereby Sailing. 
many Ships that put out too late, are caft away. 

Thurfday the twelfth of November, the Sun rofe with a ftiff Wind from South, and 
at the fame time the Sky was on all hands over-caft with fuch a thick Fog, that 
we could hardly fee the other Ships, which yet weighed Anchor and were Towed 
by their Boats: we did the fame, though it was againft the Captains mind, who 
feared a ftorm, and would have kept {till at Anchor. We got our Boat then to 
Tow us, the Ships Head ftanding Eaft, South-Eajt, in fiveFathom water. About 
half an hour after eight we unfurled the Fore-Top-Sail, and ftood away Eaft, 
North-Eaft, and a little after, North, North-Eajt. Aboutnine a Clock, we {pread 
the Mizan-Sail, whilft our Boat {till Towed us. About half an hour after nine, the 
Wind fhifting about to Ea/t, we prefently furled our Sails, and turning our Ships 
Head South- Haft, came to an Anchor a quarter of an hour after, in three Fathom 
water. That day they began to allowevery one but two meafures of water by day; 
one toboil the Kettle, and the other to drink ; (each meafure is about three Pints.) 
About a quarter after ten a Clock, we weighcd Anchor, and were Towed by our 
Boat, {preading our Mizan, Main-Top-Sail, and Fore-Top-Sail, though we had no 
fettled Wind, but fometimes one way and fometimes another, and we turned the 
Ships Head Nortb-Eaft. A little after, the Wind getting into Soxth-Eajt, we bore 
away Eaf, and prefently it fhifted to South; fo that three quarters after ten, we 
came to an Anchor. Z Friday 
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Friday the thirteenth of November, the Pilot of Carek and the Merchants preffailed 

fo far with the Captain, that he gave way to the weighing of Anchor at three 

Cargow. 

quarters of an hour after feven, though he was of a contrary Opinion; and the 
truth is, there was no reafon to weigh, becaufe it blew a {trong Wind from South- 
Eaft, and we had but little water on all hands. We had indeed four Fe<jiom at 
that time, but feeing it was a Tide of Ebb, we had reafon to fear ‘running a 
ground ; and to put out to Sea, which was the thing the Merchants defired, was 
to run into the form. ‘In fine, notwithftanding all thefe Reafons, our men Towed 
us, and we fpread the Fore-Top-Sail, but we held no certain Courfe : the other 
Ships did as we did, and perceiving us to, caft Anchor, three quarters of an hour 
after, they did the like. This is the inconvenience where many Ships are together, 
that if one weigh or come to an Anchor, the reft muft do the fame; for if they 
fhould failto doit, and any misfortune happened, the blame would be laid at the 
Mafters door, in that he did not do as the reft did, who areall fuppofed to under- 
fiand their Trade. 

Saturday morning the fourteenth of November, we made a Mahometan Ship coming 
from Bafforz, where we had left her; for all the ftrong South-Eaft Wind, which 
had conftantly blown fince the day before, we weighed Anchor at nine of the 
Clock in the morning, and made Sail with our Mizan, Main-Top, and Fore-Top- 
Sails, Steering our Courfe Eajt, Nortb-Eaft. Half an hour after nine, the Wind 
getting about to South-Wejt, we let fly the Mizan Top-Sail and Fore-Sail, and food 
away Eat, South-Eaft. At ten a Clock we tackt about, and bore away Weft, 
North-Weft, and fo kept beating to and again every half hour, until three quarters 
of an hour after eleven, that the Wind chopping in to South, we came to an Anchor 
in three Fathom waters we made (hort Tacks becaufe of the little water wehad in 
all places, not finding above three or four Fathom at moft. The Wind continued 
in that corner all day, blowing frefher: and frether fill, and in the evening though 
the Wind was high, yet the Clouds raked contrary to it from North-Weft to: South= 
Eafts from eight till ten a Clock at night, we had fevéral {mall fhowers of Rain, 
at length after midnight, the Wind changed into the fo much defired North-Weft 
Wind, and blew very hard. 3 £3 Dns Les a 

Sunday the fifteenth of November, the other Ships made Sailabout break of day, 
and we lay ftill at Anchor, which extremely vexed the Merchants, who thereupon 
came to words. with the Captain ; but he told them that the other Ships, were 
bound for Congo, and that his muft put into the Ifle Carek which was near, fo that 
it would be time enough to weigh at noon, that we might not run in, too near the 
Land, in danger to be caft away by fo high a Wind; neverthelefs to pleafe them he 
commanded to weigh about feven a Clock in the morning, but he made Sail only 
with Fore-Sail, Fore-Top-Sail, and Sprit-Sail; we Steered our Courfe South- 
Eaft, and the Ship run about four Miles and a half an hour. About fix a Clock 

. at night, we ftood away Eaft, and about feven a Clock, North-Eaft, and then 
_ furled all our Sails, except the Sprit-Sail, and Fore-Top-Sail ; having then fifteen 
Fathom water. About ten a Clock, we furled all our Sails, but the Sprit-Sail. 

Monday the fixth of November, the Wind ceafed about two a Clock in the 
morning, and began to blow again about fix, but not fo ftrong as the day before : 
that we might not lofe it, about half an hour after, we fpread all our Sails, and 
Steered away South-Eaff. It was not long before we made the main Land of Ben- 
der-Regh tothe Larboard. About half an hour after nine we made the Ifle Carek 
on Head, and about noon we Sailed near to the Ifle Cargou, which was to our 
Larboard. This Ifle reaches in length from North to South ; it is but {mall and all 
of white Sand, which is the reafon it is not inhabited; it is clofe by, and almoft 
over againft the Hle Carek; but a little lower, towards Bender Regh Then we 
furled our Mizan and Main-Sail, and Steered away South. At one of the Clock, 
we found:thirteen. Fathom water. About half an hour after, we began to have the 
Ifle Carek, on our Starboard; and bore away South, South-Ea/t, having then fix 
Fathom water. Half an hour after two, we had cight Fathom water, and turned 
the Ships Head Head South-Weft. Three quarters after two, we came to an Anchor 
to the Eaft of the Ifland, towards the point of it that looks to the South-Eajft, in 
ten Fathom water. There we found one of the three Ships that had left us at 
Anchor, having fome Goods to unload, but the other two kept out at Sea. 

The 
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The Ifle of Carek reaches in length, from South-Eaft to North-Wets it is very carck. 
narrow, and about three or four Leagues in compafs: it is about twelve Leagues 
from Bender-Regh, and fifty from Baffora. This Iiland is partly hilly and partly 
plais it produces Wheat, Barley, Dates, and good Grapes; there is very good 
Late an italfo, which comes from a Hill, that has many ancient Wells ten or 
twelve Fathoms deep, dug in the Rock on the top of its and (as I was told,) 
there are fteps in them to go down to the bottom, and the people of the Mand 
go thither to take the frefh Air in the Summer-time. The water pañles at the bot- 

_ tom of thefe Wells, and from thence runs under ground into the Plain; near to 
thefe Wells, there is a Mofque upon the Hill. There may be @elcatt an bundred 
-and fifty Houfes in all the Ifland, (as I was told,) but they are fcattered up and 
down, and to {peak properly, they are no more but pititul Huts ; neverthelefs every 
one of them has a Well of Spring-water. Nearto that Ifle, they Fith for Pearl, Pearl-Fifhing. 
at the fame time, they do at Babrem, and I was told that during the feafon of 
Fifhing, which isin May, June, Fuly, and Auguft, there are to be feen about this 
Ifland above an hundred Taranquins or Fifher-Boats. The King of Perfia is Lord 
of it, and has a Governour there, who depends on the Governour of ‘ender. Regh. 
The people of this Ifland are all Fifhermen, and live only on Salt Fifh and Dates. 
The Ships that are bound for Baffora, commonly touch at this place to take in a 
Pilot who conduéts them to Baffora, and brings them back again at four months 
end tothe fame Ifland, where they leave him. There we left ours, who had been : 
taken in four months before. But it was not only to fet him a fhoar that we touched Arrival at the 
at that [fland; our chief bufinefs was to unload Goods belonging to Codgi:- Ifle of care. 
minas, which were Indigo, Cloaths, and other Indian Commodities, brought in the 
{ame Ship, and which not being difpofed of at Bafforz, through the bad Conduct 
of the kil, he was neceffitated to reimbark, and fend them to Carek, to be con- 
veyed from thence to Bender-Regh, and {o to Ifpaban. Befides, they made account 
to take on Board feveral Armenian Merchants and their mony, who waited on this 
Ifland for a paflage to the Indies: for within thefe late years, the Armenians that 
they may not pay Cuftom at Congo have taken the Courfe to go ftreight from Schiras 
to Bender-Regh, where there is no Cuftom-Houfe, and from thence pafs over to 
Carek , where they wait for the opportunity of fome Ships coming that way, which 
may carry them and their mony. However the Moufon before, fome Armenians | 
upon their return from the Indies, having put a fhoar at Bender-Regh to avoid the 
Cuftoms of Congo, the Cufiomer went to Law with them about it at I/paban, pre= 
tending that they ought to pay him the Cuftom, and it was thought that it would 
coft them at Icaft a good part of the mony, which they muft have paid at Gongo, 
and that for the future there would be a Cuftom-Houfe eftablifhed at Bender-Regh. 
The Ships that touch at Carek, keep out at Sea tothe Weltward of it, tofhun the 
danger of being caft away in that narrow ftreight which is betwixt Carek and Cargou. 

As foon as we werecometo an Anchor, five or fix fmall Taranguins, (which are 
thofe fowed Boats I defcribed before,) came a Board of us to take in all the Goods 
that were for Perfa, which lafted from five, till half an hour after feven a Clock 
at night. Our Company were much deceived as to the Armenian Merchants, for 
contrary to their expeétation, they found not one: which was occafioned by a 
trick of a Dutchman, Captain of the Ship called the Mafilipatan, who had given The trick of à 
them acaft of his Trade. This Ship being gone from Bafforaa day before we put Dutch man. 
out, was come to Carek two days fooner than we did; the Captain making ufe of 
the occafion, failed not rotellthe Merchants who waited forour Ship, that fhe would 
not come this year, which they believed to be true, and went aboard with their 
mony on his Ship. All this proceeded from the fault of the Viki, that ftayed be- 

— hind at Baffera, who detained the Ship in the Harbour a Fortnight longer than he 
fhould have done, to get on Board fome Goods which payed not above an hundred 
Piafires Freight. and in the mean while he loft the Freight of a great deal of 
Goods and Mony, and of many Paflengers that were at Carek, Congo, and Comoron 
who embarked in the Ships which touched at thefe Ports before us. 

When we had put a fhoar all the Goods, and the Man who was to take care of 
them; we weighed Anchor three quarters of an hour after feven, making all the 
Sail we could, and Steering away South, South-Eaft, with a very eafie Wind; 
about ten a Clock we were becalmed till midnight, when there blew a little Gale at 
Eaft, but as eafie as the former, and with it we bore away South, — 
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Cape Naban. 
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Next day about two or three a Clock in the morning, we Sailed by the Ile of 
Rifcher, which was to our Larboard. This Ifland is very near the main Land, 
and makes a little Port, whichis called Bender-Rifcher, a days Journy from Bender- 
Regh; and there isa Fort on it, which belonged formerly to the Portuguefe- At 

break of day, we made two Ships on Head of us, one of which had pus“üt from 
Carek five days before us. Half an hour after feven, we were off of the Ifle of 
Coucher, that was to our Larboard; andisa pretty big Ifland. At eight a Clock 
we got a Head of ore of the Ships that had been before us: the other which was 
at fome diftance, put us into fome apprehenfion for a few hours time; for by his 
manner of working, he gaveus caufe to think that he had a mind to be up with 
us; and we were affraid he might be a Corfair; but at length, he Steered the fame 
Courfe that wedid. About ten a Clock we were becalmed. Three quarters after 
twelve, the Wind being Southerly, we Stecred away Eaft. A quarter after two, 
we Stecred South-Eaft. Three quarters after three a Clock, the Wind chopping 
about to South-Weft, we flood away South, South-Eaff. And thus the Wind being » 
but very eafie, did nothing but chop and change until the evening that we were 
becalmed, 

Wednefday the eighteenth of November towards day, having an eafie Gale from 
Eaft, South-Eaft, we Steered our Courfe South, South-Weft : about half an hour 
after nine, it blowing hard from South, we bore away Weft, South-Wet. About 
three quarters of an hour after ten, the Wind turned South, South-Eat, and we 
Stecred Eaft. Half an hour after noon, the Wind flackened much, and about . 
five a Clock in the evening we were becalmed. About half an hour after nine, we 
made a Sail to the Windward of us, and another on Head, but a great way before 
us; we caft the Lead and found feventeen Fathom water. At ten a Clock at 
night, the Wind turned Eaft, South-Eaft, and blew pretty hard, and we Steered 
away South, South-Weft; finding only thixteen Fathom water, when we heaved 
the Lead. 

After midnight, we paft Cape Verdeftan, which was to our Larboard. This is a 
very dangerous Cape, and one night feveral Portuguefe Ships being Land-lockt there, 
(when they thought themfelves far enough off of it,) were caftaway. We Sailed 
within three or four Leagues of it, and when it was day faw it a Stern of us. 
About half an hour after nine, the Wind turned South, Sonth-Eaft, and we Steered 
Eaf. ‘About noon we faw feveral Taranquins. Half an hour afier one, the Wind 
turned South, South-Weft, and we bore away South-Eaft. We were then off and 
on Cape Naban to our Larboard, and made it but very dimly; but coming up 
more and more towards it, we made it very plain, and faw along the Sea-fide, 
Rocky Hills, which feemed to be very fteep, and at the foot of them, a great 
many Palm-Trees. We continued our Courfe off and on with thefe Rocks, till 
five a Clock that we faw the end of them ; at leaft in this place they run far up into 
the Land, and leave a very level Coaft : in this low Country is the Village called 
Naban, which gives the name to the Cape. Here we caft the Lead, and found 
only feven Fathom water: there is but little water allalong that Coaft, and there- 
fore we prefently tackt and ftood off to the Wet, about ten a Clock at night the 
Wind turned North-Eaft, and we Steered away ‘South, South-Eaft. 

Friday the twentieth of November, by break of day, we made the three Ships, 
that put out the fame day with us from Baffora, two of which were at a pretty good 
diftance to the Starboard, and the other very near a Head of us , it was this lak 
which fome days before, we had taken for a Corfair : we made alfo to our Larboard 
the Land of Perfiz, but at a great diftance. A quarter after nine a Clock jn the 
morning, having a very eafe Gale from North, North-Weft, we put out our Main 
and Fore-Top-Galant-Sail, and kept on our Courfe South, South-Eaft: ‘in a thort 
time we left all the other Ships a Stern. About noon the Wind blew much frether 5 
and about three a Clock, we ftood away Eaft, South-Eaft: about five a Clock, we 
took in our Top-Galant-Sails, the Mizan, and Mizan-Top-Sails, becaufe it would 
have been dangerous to have made fo much way in the night-time that was now 
coming on, for we might have run within Land, confidering that the Wind 
frefhened more and more, and we bore away South, South-Eaft, that we might 
keep without the Ifle of Lara. If it had been day, we would have Steered our 
Courfe betwixt the main Land and that Ifland, but we durft not venture it in the 
night-time, being fafer to leave it to the Larboard: we made account to have 

Sailed 
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Sailed by that Ifland about midnight, but we faw it not, though we had all along 
light enough, to difcern a little of the main Land near to which it lyes. 

We concluded then, that we had paft that Ifle of Lara in the night-time, but 
next day we found that we were out in our reckoning. Neverthelefs, fceing we 
did not mad out our miftake till after noon; about fix a Clock in the morning, we 
Steered away Eajt, bearing in towards the Land, for fear we might be caft too far 
to the Leeward of Congo, About half an hour after fix our Long-Boat that was 
faftened to the Stern filled full of water, and funk under the furface of the Sea: 
we prefently furled ail Sails but the Sprit-Sail, and three Seamen fwam to the 
Boat to falten another Rope to it which they held by the end ; then they went into 
it, and we halled it to the Leeward fide of the Ship, and took out a little Anchor 
that was in her; this being done our men attempted to hall her oat of the water 
by one fide, that fhe might be emptied by the other; but the weight of the water 
bulged one of her fides, and then the overfet ; fo that defpairing to recover her, 
unlefs with much labour and the lofs of a great deal of time, and fearing befides 
that fhe might dafh againft the Hold of the Ship, becaufe it was then a very rough 
Sea, they cut the Ropes and'iet her go, though it was near a hundred Pigfres 
lofs:to the Owner of the Ship, This made us lofe a whole hours time, and in 

. the mean while one of the Ships (which the day before was to our Starboard,) got 
a Head of us. About half an hour after feven in the morning, we made Sail 
with a North Wind. About half an hour after nine, we were off of an Ifland 
to our Larboard, which we took to be Axdarvia, but we were miltaken. About 
ten a Clock the violence of the Wind began to abate, and we Stecred away Ea/t, 
South-Eaft. About two a Clock after noon, we made a little Iflandto the Lar- 
board very near the main Land, and knew it be Awdarvia, and that the other 
which we paft about half an hour after nine in the morning, and took for 44- 
darvia, Was Lara. This Ifle of Lara is a little Defart very low place, clofe by Lara. 

- the main Land, which is the reafon that it is not eafily difcovered : it bears nothing 
unlefs it be ome wild Trees, and that too only at one end of it, which lyes to 
the Weft, North-Weft, and was to us the beginning of the Ifle, as our Courfe Jay; 
it may be known by thefe Trees. It lyes in length from Weft, North-Weft, to Eaft, 
South-Eaft ; and is threefcorc and ten Leagues from Carek. The Ifle of Audarvia Axdarviz 
is in like manner little, low, and very near the main Land, and lyes in length as 
Lara does fiom Weft, North-Weft, to Egt, South-Eaft : there is good water in this 
land, and in the middle of it fome wild Trees, and the Cottages of fome 
Fifhermen, who come from the main Land to Fifh there ; it being feven or eight 
Leagues from Lara. It is worth the obferving that though thefe two Ifles be very 
near the Land, (as I have been faying,) yet they leave a paflage betwixt them and 
the main Land, which may admit of Ships, becaufe it is very deep water, and 
Ships fometimes fhoot that paffage. The Wind frefhning in the afternoon, at three 
quarters of an hour after two a Clock, we were got tothe farther end of the Ifland, 
and anhour after, made the Ifle of Keis to the South-Eaft. About half an hour 
after four, we got on Head of the Ship that was before us in the morning, and at 
the fame time we were off and on with the hithermoft end of the Ile of Keir, Keiss 
which was to our Starboard fide. This Ifland is about two Leagues and a half 
from the main Land, or three at moft, and about five Leagues from Audarvia, 
though they. reckon it fifteen Leagues from Lara to Keis : it reaches in length from 
Weft, South-Wet, to Eaft, North-Eaft, and is about five Leagues in Circuit ; it is 
very low and flat like the two former, but it is inhabited by feveral people, who 
have Houfes difperfed here and there upon it. 

I was told that heretofore the Inhabitants of that Ifland, having killed a Por- 
tuguefe who had gone a fhoar there, for fome infolence which he had commit- 
ted; fometime after, other Portaguefe Ships coming thither, the Admiral called 
Roui-Fereyra-Andrada, went a fhoar upon the Ifland, and taking a Sucking-Child, 
put it into a Mortars and by an unparalelled piece of cruelty, made the Father and A horrid 

Mother of the innocent Babe pound it themfelves in the Mertar. This General Piece of crite 

was a Devil incarnate, and it was his ufual way fo to revenge himfelf on the Inha- Saul REC 
bitants of thofe Coafts, when they had done him any difpleafure: his name is M 
to this day fo terrible unto them, that they ufe it to fill their little Children 
when they cry, threatning them with Lowis de Fereyra. In the mean time that 
inhumanity made many forfake the Ifland, that they might not be expofed to fuch 

cruel 
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cruel ufage ; neverthelefs fome abode ftill, and have Cattel. there. I was told. 
that heretofore there were all forts of Fruits on this Hland, but that fince the Por 

- sugnefe have left off to go thither, there are no more to be found: I was likewife 

Paloro 

Mount Saznase 

aflured that there is excellent water in the North-Wet, and Ea ends sf the - 
Ifle. À yr 

About five a Clock in the evening, we furled our Mizan, Mizan- Top, Main-Top, 
and Fore- Top-Sails, that we might not make fo much way, becaufe on this Coaft 
there are places where the water is very fhallow. About feven a Clock at night, 
we were got off of the other end of the Ifle of Keis, and then the Wind flackened 
much, half an hour after, we came off and on a place of the main Land, where 
the fhoar opens towards jhe Ea/f, and forms a Gulf in fhape of a half Circle, and 
the outmoft point of that haif Circle is called Gherd. All that day we had kept 
very near the main Land, which to that Gulf bears Wet, North-Weft, and Eaft, 
South-Eaft. When we were juft off of the beginning of this Gulf, a gentle Gale 
biowing from Eaft, North-Eaft, made us to Steer our Courfe South-Eajt, and we 
made the Land called Gherd, to the Eaft, South-Eaft. About ten a Clock at night, 
we ftood away South, Sowth-Eaff, and heaving, out the Lead, found feventeen 
Fathom water: within a quarter of an hour after, the Wind turning North-Weft, 
we bore away South , but becaufe it inftantly blew too hard, we furled the Mine 
Sail, and Steered South, South-Eaft. About three quarters after ten, we Steered 
South-Eaft, and cafting the Lead, found fifteen Fathom water. 

Sunday the two and twentieth of November, at two a Clock after midnight, we 
were got off of the Jfle of Paloro to our Starboard; our Courfe was then Eaft, 
South-Eaft, and having founded, we found thirteen Fathom water; whereupon 
we turned the Ships Head South, South-Eaft. A quarter after two, we heaved the 
Lead feveral times, and found betwixt fix and feven Fathom water. Three 
quarters after two, we bore away Eajt, Soutb-Eaft, and calling the Lead, found 
firft fifteen, then ten, and a little farther only eight Fathom water; we had 
then to the Larboard a Mountain on the main Land, called Sannas. Half 
an hour after five in the morning, we had but five Fathom water. At fix 
a Clock we found twelve, and then we Steered Ea/t, North- Eat, and at eight 
a Clock in the morning, came before Congo, diltant from Keis fifteen Leagues 
by Land, and thirty by Sea; an hundred from Carek, and an hundred and 
fifty from Baffora : from Congo to Comoron, it is twenty Leagues by Land, and 
thirty by Sea. We came to an Anchor in the Road a long half League 
South, South-Eaft, from the Town : There were four Ships at Anchor there 
already, and the fame day four more came after us, on their way from Baffore 
to Surrat. 

CHAP. 
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The Continuation of our Voyage from Baflora 
” to the Indies. 

Ongo, a little Town in the Kingdom of Perfia, yes twenty feven degrees, and congo. 
fifteen minutes North Latitude; it ftands upon the Sea-fide, almoft at the 

foot of a blackifh Rock, which is very near the thoar, and for fome thoufands 
of paces reaches from Weft to Eafts it fhelters all the Town from the North Wind, 
and behind it there isa high white Hill, as all the Hills along the Coaft of Perfja are 
white: This Town lyes in length from Weft, North-Weft, to Eaft, South-Eaft 5 
it is but very fmall, and has a little Caftle defended by three piecesof Cannon. It 

has a fafe Road for Ships, though they be often toffed by high Winds, whilft 
we were there, it blew fo ftrong an Eaft Wind for four days time, that no Boat could 
come or go a fhoar, and all the Ships that were at Anchor drove except ours, 
though they had two Anchors a piece a broads but they being {mall Anchors, took 
no ftrong hold in the ground, but eafily came home : we rode it out very well with 

a great Anchor, and all that we were affraid of, was leaft tne other Ships that 

drove might run foul of us; as indeed it happened one night, when the Wind 

having broken. the Cables, and forced a Turki(h Ship from two Anchors, if fhe had — 

not had a third, (which they fpeedily let fall,) the would have put us in danger ; for 
the was juft upon our Head ; neverthelefs, I never heard of any Ship catt away in 
that Road. The Territory of this Town is of {mall extent, confifting of a little 
Plain that is tothe Eaftward, Weftward, and- Northward ofthe Town, betwixt it 
and the Rock; but this {pot of ground produces good Fruits, as Figs, Grapes, 
good Quinces, Pears, Oranges, Limons, very large and good Pomegranats, Me- 
lons, Water-Melons, and plenty of good Turneps: it ‘produces allo Palm-Trees 
and two kinds of Indian Trees, to wit Mango-Trees, and thofe Trees which are Mango-Trees. 
by the Portuguefe called Arbor de Reyxes, (that is to fay,) the Tree of Roots, be- 40 de -Rey- 
caufe their Branches take Rooting in the ground. They have Scbiras Wine there, ** - 
butit is very dear, and good Brandy made of Dates. There are Sulphur-Hills 
near this:Town, and Ships take in great quantities of it in flat Cakes of two or 
three pound weight a piece, to be Tranfported to the Indies. It is very hot in this 
Town, but/the Airis good; the Water is brackifh, and taken out of Wells, there 
is {ome pretty good, but that is only for the richer fort, becaufe it is dear, 
being brought upon Affes a Parafangue from the Town ; and after all, it is but Well 
water, and hath always fome bad relifh. This Town depends on the Chan of Lar, 
in whofe abfence the Schah-Bender, (that is to fay,) Cuftomer, or to render it word 
for word, King of the Port; for fo they call the Cuftomers in Perf, governs all. 

‘This Cuftom-Houfe receives a great deal of mony, both for Goods Imported and 
unloaded there,and for the Commodities of Perfia,that are Exported from that Port 
to the Indies ; efpecially within thefe two lafi years, that Ships go but very feldom 
to Bender- Abaffi, becaufe of the exactions and extorfions of the Governour of that . 
place. exacting feven Tomans for Anchorage, whereas at Congo they pay much lefs: Lefs to be 
which makes Ships from all quarters come thither, when formerly they never Payed at Congo 
touched there, unlefs they had been obliged to put into it for water. One half of vy ge 
the profit of that Cuftom-Houfe belongs to the King of Portugal, who after the Half of the 
lofs of Ormus, fil fo infefted the King of Perfiz, by his Ships that continually kept Cuftoms of 
cruifing along, that Coaft, that the Perfian was conftrained to make peace with him, (0760 belong 

upon Conditions, of which this was one, that he fhould have the half of the pro- » it a of 

fitsof thofe Cuftoms, and five Perfian Horfes every year: and therefore the King Fer 
of Portugal keeps an Agent there, who has the Portuguefe Colours aloft upon his 
Houfe. ~The Portuguefe Auguftine Monks have alfo a Convent and Church there. 
The Dutch were accuftomed to fend a Faëtor thither yearly, to buy the Pearls of 
Babrem, which are for the moft part brought thither, it being but fifty Leagues from 
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Congo to Babrem, and the Pearls that go from thence to Baffora being but the {mal-. 
ler: but this prefent year one thoufand fix hundred fixty five, they have begun to 
fettle a permanent Factory there. as 

Being at Congo, I had thoughts of leaving the Ship Hopewel, and to_+zke the 
Sindy. opportunity of a Bark for the Sindy, which is the hither part of the ee, and the 

place where the River of Indus difcharges it {elf into the Sea. I had two reafons 
to incline me to this; the firft, that Pmight the more regularly make the Tour of 
the Indies, and befides I was willing to learn at a diflance news of fome Hollanders 
my enemies, who were at Szrrat, before I came too near them. Since I had the fame 
defign at Bafforz, where there were two good Barks, each mounted with fix Brafs 
Guns, ready to fet Sail for the Sindy, I was refolved to have taken paffage in one 
of them, and for that end had fpoken to the Reis who was a Turk of Baffora: 
but the War of the Bafha fupervening, he caufcd thofe Barks to be unloaded. of 

their Goods, and loaded with Corn for the Cafile of Corna, where he defigned to 
maintain the brunt of the War; and befides he madeaccount, (in cafe he fhould 
be overcome,) to put on Board thofe two Barks, the beft of his Goods, and make 
his efcape with them, not into Perfiz, (where the laft time he had taken refuge 
there, they would have Arrefted him,) but to the Indies. Inthe mean time, that 
unexpected War broke all my Meafures, and left me none other to take for _ 
the fame defign; becaufe there was not a Shipat Baffora bound for that Voyage; 
and that a little before, hoping tohave a paffage in one of thefe two Barks, I had 
let flip the occafion of a Galliot going to Congo, where the expected to take in 
mony, and then continue her Courfe to Sindy; finding my felf fruftrate of my 
expeQation, I was obliged to take Shipping in the Hopewel, that being come to 

In the begin- Congo { might take the cccafion of a Bark for Sindy 5 for every year in the beginning 
pei Pe of December feveral {mall Barks Sail from Congo to Sindy; but we found none 
an it from there but the Galliot which fet out from Baffora, there being no other:to make the 
Congo for the Voyage this year. I made enquiry whether or not it was fafe to go in that 
Indies, Galliot, and was informed that no body would venture any thing on Board of 

her, for fear of the Zinganes, who are Indians Neighbouring upon the Sindy, that 
Zingants ,Reb- rob moft part of the Barks that put in or out of it. The King of Mogul fends 
bers. them Prefents every year, though they be his Subjeés, to oblige them to leave 

off their Piracy ; but being Rebel Subjects, they take his Prefents, but fill con- 
tinue their Robberies. Jo: j 

The zinganes Thefe Zinganes have a pretty odd way of taking Prizes; they keep with their 
way of Rob- Barks upon the Bar of the Siady, and when they fee any Merchant Bark coming, 
bing. they get to the Windward of him, and being come up pretty near before they lay 

him on Board, they throw into the Barka great many Pots full of Lime reduced 
into a very {mall Powder; the Wind driving this duft againft the Men that are on 
Board, blinds them, and renders them unable to make defence. Inthe mean time, 
they Board and leapinto the Bark, putting every living foul to the Sword, (for they 
have no other Arms but Swords and Arrows:) and if any have a mind to fave 
their lives, there is no other way for it, but to jump into the Sea, and fo avoid 
their fury until they be wholely Mafters of the Veffel; for till then, they give no 
Quarter: but when they find themfelves fure of their Prize, they thed no more 
blood, and make Prifoners of all that remain alive ; to hinder whofe efcaping, they 
cut the great Tendon that is above the Heel in each Leg, which renders them for 
ever unable to run away; and indeed, it is not poffible fora Man who has thefe 
Nerves cut, to go. Then they carry them to their Habitations, and fet them to 
keep their Flocks, without any hopes whilft they live of being delivered from that 
Bondage which is worfe than death it felf. Having informed my felf then, of 
that Galliot, I learnt that fhe was not only in danger of being taken by the. 
Zinganes, but alfo that the Men who were on Board of her, and were all Banians, 
were refolved to make no Defence, but to let themfelves, (according to their 
Coftom,)be taken like fo many Calves: befides {hould thefe Men have been Friends 
of the Zinganes, [had reafon to fear that they might fell me to thefe Pirats, or 
to the Arabs of Mafcate: fo that finding my felf every way in danger of lofing 
my Liberty or Life, and not permitted to defend my felf ; I refolved to continue 
in the Hopcwel, and to proceed to Sarrat, laying afide all thoughts of the Gal- 
liot, which fet out from Congo, Thurfday the thirteenth of December. I have 
obferved thefe things, becaufe I think the knowledge of them may be ufeful 

to 
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to thofe who are bound for the Sindy, to the end they may take their Meafures 
accordingly. 

\ We lay fixteen days before Congo, and I kept on Board all the while, not think- 
ing it convenient to goa fhoar, becaufe of the King of Portugals Agent, with 
whom [ had had a little clafhing at Schiras. This Man was powerful at Congo; 
neverthéte{s he dayly invited me to come a fhoar, and {pend fome days merrily at 
his Houfe, and complained to all our Men that I would not: to this I made an- 
f{wer, that I was refolved not to fet a Foot a fhoar, until I could walk upon In- 
dian ground. And (the truthis,) when 1 reflected upon what befel me at Co- 
moron, À lookt upon it asa Trefpafs againit human prudence, to run the hazard a 
fecond time of being hindered to go into the Indies. So that all the Armenians 
being a fhoar, and our Franks going thither a days, and never returning till night, 
I was many times the only White Man that remained on Board with the Blacks, 
for fo they call the Indians 5 and in the Indies they put as great a difference betwixt The Blacks | 
a White and a Black, as betwixt a Mafter and a Slave; the Sons of Ezropeans, and Whites, 
born in the Indies are called Metiffes; they are not fo defpicable as the real Indians, Metiffes. 
(that is to fay,) thofe whofe Father and Mother are both Indians; but after all, 
the Ewropeans look upon them fill, as people infinitely below themfelves. 

In the mean time it was very illordered that the Ship fhould be fo abandoned, 
for a Captain is, (as it were,) the Mafter of a Family, he ought never to lye out 
of his Ship, or if he does, he ought at leaft to leave fome body in his place, to give 
Orders when any accident happens, as very often there does; and indeed, we were 
like to have been ruined on Monday morning the thirtieth of November, when one 
of our Italians having lighted a Pipe of Tobacco aloft upon the Deck, before the 
Matters Cabin, he laid down his Match upon the Binnicle, fo near the hole of the 
Whipfiaff, that it fell down ehrough that hole into the Gun-Room, at the foot of 
the Mizan-Mañt, upon which many Horns full of powder hung, and where there 
were feveral Bandaliers, and Cartaradges ready filled with powder for the Guns. 
By good fortune my man went down at the fame time; and being in the Gun-Room 
{melt fire, which made him look about on all Hands, üntil he found the lighted 
Match, which he fnatched up, and in great fear brought it above Decks, and in 
all probability if he had not gone down at the'very nick of time, the Ship 
could not have failed of being very quickly blown up. But God of his infinite 
mercy delivered us. 

Whilft we lay at Anchor before Congo, we put a fhoar two Horfes for Perfiz, 
and took on Board four others belonging to the Sieur Manuel Mendez Henriquez 
Agent of the King of Portugal, who left his Refidence at Congo, upon difcontent, 
becaufe the Cuftomer would not pay him all that belonged to the King of Portugal 
of the profits of the Cuftoms this year and the year before. And for that reafon 
he was refolved to go to Daman, and from thence to Goa, to complain to the Vice- 
Roy, debgning to come back with two Galliots of War, and plunder what he could 
along the Coaft of Perfia, and chiefly at Congo: which would have been eafie for 
him to do, even with fo {mall a Force as two Galliots. He put on Board, then 
two Women Slaves, and feven or eight Men, Servants and Slaves, with a great 
deal of Goods, leaving no body at Congo, but a Deputy and a Clerk, whom he 
charged not to fee the Cuftom-Houfe, nor Cuftomer, nor yet to receive any thing 
from him, until new Orders from the Indies. The Cuftomer employed feveral 
to Mediate an Accommodation with Manuel Mendez, but ill Language was all the Afanuel Mox- 
anfwer he had. Befides all this Equipage. we took on Board feveral Bags of mony #x 
belonging to Armenian Merchants ; feveral Bales of Perfian Carpets ; feveral Bags RE SRI 
of Gentian, which is Tranfported from Perfia, where it grows, into the Indies, " mo 
where it is ufed for dying red, and feveral Bags of Tobacco; for neither the Indian Baffora To- 
nor Perfian Tobacco is good for any thing, and cannot be taken but with a Bottle bacco, 
full of water, through which thefmoak paffes before it come at the Mouth; fo that 
they who carry good Tabacco to the Indies, make a great profit of it; we took on 
Board alfo feveral Chefts of Schiras Wine; and our Franks of the Ships Company, 
carried fome Bags of Nuts, of which they hoped to make, at leaft tifty per cent ; Bags of Nuts. 
but you muft take notice that this is a Commodity proper only for thofe who 
have not above twenty Piaffres to lay out in Trading, and pay no Freight, fuch as 
the inferiour Officers or Sea-mens for every Officer and Sea-man may put on Board 
fo many Bags Freight free, according to the Office he difcharges in the Ship. 
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Befides all thefe Goods, there came on Board fo many people with their Chefis, 

Jarrs, and other luggage, and fuch a quantity of Pullets, Goats and Kids; (for in | 
_ that Climate it is the beftand wholefomeft meat, the Mutton there being good for 

A great clut- nothing,) that the Ship was thwackt full above and below Decks, and fo pefterea, 
ter in the that one had mucha do to ftir. Many more Goods were offered to be pvé on 
Ship. Board, but the Captain refufed them, having ne more fpare room, Wal this 

clutter and confufion,we had the vexatious humour of the Captain to fuffér, who was 
The Captain fo imperious and haughty, that the leaft triffle offended him, and he was continually 
+ hafly man. Quarrelling with one or other of the three Franks who were Officers in the Ship, 

though they never gave him a word again : when the fancy took him in the Head, 
he would break out into fuch extravagancies of rage, that he would fall a Curfing 
and abufing the firft Man that ftood in his way and fometimes he would challenge 
all the Ship to fight him when he came to Swrrat, adding that he was an Italian, 
yes that he was. He would fuffer no body to fay any thing to him, and to hear 
him vapour, there was no Man greater than he: he had many debates with the 
Soubrefcart at whom he had a great Pique, as with the reft of the Armenians allo ; 
fometimes he was fo enflamed with rage, that no lefs would ferve his turn, than 
to go a fhoar and leave the Ship ; but then confidering on it better, he would burn 
her or run her againft a Rock. All the Armenians were to have their Heads 
broken; nay more than that, he was refolved to come fome time or other and 
take all the Ships on thofe Seas, and a hundred fuch extravagancies that blew away 
with the Wind: the Pilot had no eafie task of it, for he could not endure that 
he fhould give his Opinion, thinking it an indignity that any Man fhould feem to 
know more than himfelf. When he was inall his rage no body made him an{wer, 
no more than if he had been a Mad-man, and indeed, it was commonly the 
Shiras Wine, or CongoBrandy, that raifed all this huf€ and din. When he was at 
a ftand whom to fall foul on, he turned to the Merchants.that came laft on Board, 
who had their Goods in fome place upon the Deck, not knowing where elfe to put 
them; he would tell them that he muft have fo much mony, to fuffer their Goods 
to lye in fuch a place, or elfe threaten to throw them over Board: if they told him 
that they had payed fo much tothe Soubrefcart, and that they knew not where to 
lye, he fhewed them little Cabins, but he would have fo much mony for the hire 
of them, that no body would take them. The truth is, he was not altogether in 
the wrong, as to this laft point, for they fuffer not eommonly Goods to lye upon 
the Deck, becaufe they hinder the working of the Ship; and as for the Cabins, it 
is ufual to let chem at a very dear rate in Indian Ships, becaufe of the many Paffen- 
gers they have commonly on Board. ; ; 

An hundred We were in all an hundred and fixteen on Board, of whom about fourfcore 
and fixteen Were Paflengers, all Armenians, except the Siewr Manuel Mendez and his Com- 
fouls on pany, my Man andI. A Cabin five Foot long, two Foot wide, and three Foot 
Board, high, was let for a Toman and a half, during the Voyage to Swrrat, and the Boat 

was let for fourfcore Abaffis. It isthe Cuftom that fo foon as the Ship is out at Sea 
the Boat is halled in, and lafhed to Midfhips betwixt the Main-Maft and Fore- 

Cabins bee Maft. In host, all know that there are fome Cabins which belofig to the Captain, 
longing to the as alfoall the Deck; and thofe who would accommodate themfelves there, muft pay 
Captain. for it, efpecially when there is a Soubrefcart on the Ship, who takes the mony for 
What a paf. the paffage, for which you are allowed no more but Salt, Water, and Wood, and 
fenger is fur- thefe two laft too are given out every day by Meafure; but you muft hire a place | 
nifhed with. to lye and be in from the Captain, or fome of the Officers of the Ship who have 

Cabins, and have no fhare of the mony that you pay for your paflage. Thefe 
things are all but triffles, and have but little relation to the Voyage, yet I thought 
it might not be a mifs to mention them, to fhew how much Ships are commonly 
peflered, in that paffage ; for itis to be concluded that it is the fame thing on Board 

A Afoorifhor all other Ships; nay in Moorifh Ships the accommodation is worfe, where you 
Mahomttan have no Cabins, and where Chriftians are ufed like Dogs; only the noife is not 
Ship. fo great there, becaufecommonly inthem the Mafler has abfolute command, and 

is not fo great a Fool as ours was. 
The greateft inconvenience Men endure on Board thefe Ships, is the want of 

water, for though every one has no more allowed him but two meafures a day, to 
drink, boil his ViGtuals, water his Poultry, &e.: each of which meafures containing 
three Pints or there abouts, and tvery Horfe eight meafures ; neverthelefs it is 
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many timés wanting, and then happy is he thac hath a Jarr. Care was taken to 
‘QU our two Cifterns and all our Casks with the beft water thatis drank at Congo, 
aN le er held fixteen Hogfheads a piece. ; 

Muday the fixth of December, a Wet Wind coming in with the New-Moon, 
the Ship-Mafulipatan, made Sail in the morning, without firing a Gun, and all 
day long fuch as were to go with us were coming on Board, until five a Clock in 
the evening, when we weighed, made Sail, and Steered away South, We were 
then in five Fathom water, and about half an hour after fix, we found fix Fae 
thom. About feven a Clock the Wind veered about to North-Weft, and we ftood 

away South, South-Eaft. Half an hour after eight, we had feven Fathom water, 
About ten a Clock, feven Fathom a Foot lefs. About half an hour after eleven 
feven Fathom; and then we fet the Ships Head Eat, Sonth Eaft ; but at mid: 

_night held our Courfe South. : | 
Next morning half an hour after five, we had thirteen Fathom water, and were 
almoft at an equal diftance from the Ifle of Quefchimo, which was to the North-Eaft 
of us; the Ifle of Nabdgion ox Pitombo, South, South-Weft of us, and the Ile of 
Tonbo, South Eat from us, and we bore away Eaff. * 

uefchimo is a great Mle but low Land; though it hath feveral Hillocks. vet i180» 
an all fo low, that Sailing along this Iftand, on any fide, you may fee de Ai 
Mountains of the main Land overit: It lyes in length Eagand We, is not very 
broad, but twenty Leagues long: it is to the Eaft of Congo, and Weft, South-W oft 
from Comoron; it is a fruitful and well inhabited Ifland, the Wef# end of it not be- 
ing above a good League and a half from Congo, and the Egf end about a League 
from Bender-Abafi. On the Eaft part of this Ifland there is a Fort, before which 
Ships may come to an Anchor in fix Fathom water, to take in frefh water, which is 
very good inthis place. The Portuguefe formerly held this Fort; and it may be 
worth the obferving that though the Ifland be very near the main Land, yet Barks 
and Galliots pafs betwixt the two. 

Nabdgion, or Pitombo, is a little low Defart Ifland lying Seth, South-Eaft from Nabgiai or Pie 
Quefchimo. 3 tombes 

Tonbo is another little low flat Ifland and Defart affoarding only a great many To. 
Antelopes and Conys. It lyes to the Eaft of Nabdgion ox Pitombs, and South from 
Congo, from which it is but four Leagues diftant. Manuel Mendez (who had much 
experience in thofe Seas, being very young when he came into that Country, where 
he hath during the {pace of many years madefeveral Voyages,) made me obferve 
that if any one fhould build a Fort on that Ifland, and keep fome Men of Wax 
there, he might eafily raife a Toll upon all the Ships that Trade in thofe Seas; for 

they muft of neceffity Sail near to that Ifland on the one fide or other. Towards 
the South-Eaft, it has fifteen or twenty Wells of good water; but efpecially one 
that is excellent, and a good Road beforeit. When the Portuguefe were poflefled 
of Mafcate, they came every year with fome Galliots to the Ifle of Tonbo, to receive 
the Tribute that was paid them in all the Ports of thofe Seas, and brought thither 
by thofe who were obliged to pay it. The yearly Tribute they had from the Ifle 
of Quefchimo confifted of tive Perfian Horfes, and two Falcons; Congo payed four 
hundred Tomans ; Babrem fixieen thoufand Abaffis ; and Catif the half of the yearly 
profits of its Cufloms: as for Baffora, there was a Portugucfe Agent that refided 

there, who received a Chequin a day of the Bafha, and as often as the General came 
to that Town, the Bafha made him a Prefent. This Ifland is encompaffed all round 
with Banks under water, neverthelcfs there is almoft every where, four, fix, eight, 
nay in fome places nine Fathom water. ‘ 

About half an hour after feven, the Wind flackened much, and we Steered 
South, South Eaft, about eleven a Clock we found nine Fathom water: and feeing 
we werealmoft becalmed, and the Tide caft us to the Weftward, we were obliged 
todrop an Anchor half an hour after one a Clock atnoon. We were fome three 
Leagues off of Sannas, which was to the Weft, North-Weft of us, to the North- 
Weft and by Weft, it makes a Peak, but the Hill is higher than the Peak : we went 
thither totake in water, for the water is very good there, though it be about two 
Leagues from the Wet point of @wefchimo, which was to the North-Weft of us. 
About four a Clock wehad a Breeze from South, South-Weft, which made us Steer 
our Courfe South-Eaft. About fix a Clock we had twenty Fathom water. Half 
an hour after feven, the Wind turned North-Weft, and we bore away Eaft; at 
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eight a Clock we found eighteen Fathom water; half an hour after that, eighteen 
and a half, and we flood away Eaftand by North, About nine a Clock the Wing, 
frefhened a little, and we had twenty Fathom water; at tena Clock we had | 
and twenty and about half an hour after ten we Steered our Courfe Eat. 

Wednefday the ninth of December about day break the Wind es ed and we 
Steered fill Eaft; the Ifle of Angom was to the North-Eaft of us, and not far off, 
and on the other fide to the South-Eaft we had a Port of Arabia Felix, called Ful- 

Julfar. …. Jar, which is a good Harbour, where many Indian Barks carrying mony, come 
Pearl-Fifhing. to buy Dates, and Pearls which are Fifhed all along that Coaft from Mafeat to 

Babrem ; thereis'a good Caftle at Fulfar. From that Port to the Cape of Mofan- 
don, the Coaft of Arabia the Happy, is all Mountanous, bearing South-Wet, and 
Nerth-Ea/t, and runs fo near the Perfian thoar, that there is but five Leagues be- 
twixt the main Land of Mofandon, and the Ifleof Lareca, which is clofe by Comoron, 

lee Betwixt Fulfar and Mofandon, there are a great many good Ports that are not fet 
are not fer COwnin the Maps, where notwithftanding, feveral Ships may fafely Winter, fecure 
down in the from all Winds, and there is every where very good water. About half an hour 
Maps. after feven in the morning, the Wind turned North-Eaft, and we Steered our Courfe 

Eajt, South-Eaft. We were then off and on with the Point of Angom, which 
bears Weft, North-IWeft. 

Argom, Angom is a little low dfland to the South of Quefchimo, and reachesalong Quefchi- 
mo from Weft, North Wet, to Eaft, South-Eajt; no body lives in it but two or 
three Fifhermen, who keep fome Goats, which they fell to Ships that come there to 
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take in freth water, where it is very good. Though this Ifland be very near to - 
Quefchimo, yet Ships may paf betwixt them, and all that take in water there (hoot 
the Streight. About noon we bore away South-Eajft, and at one a Clock haviug 
caft the Lead, we had eight and thirty Fathom water: we were then becalmed, — 
and made no way but by the Tide of Ebb, which caft us upon Arabia; fo that 
we were obliged, to ftand off of it as far as we could, to turn the Ships Head E4f, 
North-Eat: neverthelefs towards the evening we were got very near the Moun- 
tains of Arabia, wherefore to keep off of that (hoar as much we could, we Steered 
away North-Ea/t, and by Egff, and the Tide of Houd did us fome fervice. About 
feven a Clock the Wind feemed asif it would get in to North, but it blew fo 
gentlely, that-it hardly curled the water. 

Thurfday the tenth of December about half an hour after four in the morning, 
we had an eafie Gale from North-Eaft, and immediately after, we paft the point of 
Angom that bears Eaft, Sontb-Eaft. Over againft this point (which is at the entry 
of the Streight betwixt Angom and Quefchimo) there is five Fathom water ; and when 
you are got within that Streight, you will find above twelve. At break of day 
we had the Eaft point of Quefchimo to the North, North-Eaft of us, and the Weft 
point of Lareca, to the North-Eaft and by North: and the biggeft of the four Ifles 
of Selame, witha little one near to it, bore South-Eajft and by Eaft of us; as the 
third, which is a little feparated from the reft, did to South-Eajt; we could not 
fee the fourth, becaufe it lay under the biggeft. Thefe Ifles are four Rocks over 
againft and clofe by Cape Mofandon the Mabometans call them Selame, the Englifh 

Mes of Selame Coins and (a wédge,) the Dutch Mabomet Selame, a very unfit name to be given by 
PCR © Chriftians. One of thefe Rocks is bigger than the reft, rifing a little into a point, 

on which they fay there are wild Goats, and the other two are lefs and lower, ene 
of them being very near the great one, and the other more remote ; thefe two 
little ones bear South and by Weft from the great one ; and the fourth bears Sonth 
from it, which made that we could not fee it trom where we were. 

Lareca. The Ifle of Lareca lyes in length from North, Nortb-Weft, to South, Sonth-Eaft : 
it is a low Ifland, having only {ome little Hillocks. On the North fide of it there 
isa Fort, which the Dutch began to build under pretence of fettling a Factory 
there, but the’ Perfians fmelling out their defign, drove them out and finifhed it; 
neverthelefs there is but a {mall Garifon init. They affured me that there is in that 

ASalt pit. Jfland a fair Salt-pit, dug under ground in form of a Hall, but fo lofty and fpacious, 
that a thoufand Men may be there at their eafe. They fell the Salt they get there 
at Comoron, and along the Coaft of Arabia. 

About eight a Clock we ftood away South-Eaft, and then we had Lareea to 
the North and by Ea@ of us, and the great Rock with its neighbour to’ the 
Eat: but the other that is at Come diftance from it, to the E4# and by Somtb. 

Behind 
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Behind the fourth Rock, at fome diftance there is another fo big, that it ap- 

. \pears to be main Land, but it is an Ifland, and makes a Channel betwixt it 
Sad the main Land, which is deep, but very narrow. Some Englifh one day 
befse, half drunk, and having a good Wind, would needs in a frolick Sail through 
that Channel, but fo foon as they were got in, the Wind failed them, and they A dangerous 
were in great danger of fplitting againft the Rock, however they preferved them- Paflage. 
{elves with Fenders and Poles, but not without a great deal of trouble, and were 
fufficiently {cared before they got out again; if it had blown hard, they mutt in- 
fallibly have been fplit 5 for it is impoffible to come to Anchor there, there being 

_ nothing but Rock at the bottom. 
A quarter after eight, the Wind chopt about to Eaft, and we flood away North 

and by Eaft, having then Lareca to the North-Eaft, and by North of us; and the 
great Rock with its neighbour to South-Eaft, and by Eat, and the other that is 
feparated tothe Seuth-Eajt. In going to Comoron one may Sail betwixt Quefchimo 
and Lareca, which are but a League and a half diftant from one another ; though HD 
the Map makes this Streight five Leagues over: or elfe betwixt Lareca and Ormus, A fault ia’ 
according as the Wind ferves: Ormus is to the North-Eaft of Lareca, and a Geography: 
League from it. From Baffora to Ormmus, or to Cape Mofandon, which is near to 
it, it isa hundred and fourfcore Leagues. The Cape of Mofandon \yes in twenty 
feven degrees of North Latitude, and that is alfo the Latitude of Ormus which, 
(as I juft now faid,) is very near to it. 

After noon the Wind quite ceafed, fo that at five a Clock at night we were be- 
calmed, and turned the Ships Head South-Eaft and by South. At fix a Clock at 
night we had a breeze from North, North-Eaft, but fo weak that it could hardly 
move the Sails, and we Steered away Egf. About haif an hour after nine, it 
fhifted about to Egf, and we ftood away North. About half an hour after teh, it 
blew frefher, and having heaved the Lead, we found two and thirty Fathom wa- 
ter. Towards midnight we tacked, and bore away South and by Eaft. 

* Friday the eleventh of December, about four a Clock in the morning, we tacked 
again, and ftood North and by Eaft. At break of day we were clofe in with the 
point of Quefchimo, having to the Right Hand alfo the Ifles of Larecz and Ormus 
very nearus. AtfevenaClockin the morning, we tacked, and ftood away South 
and by Egf. Three quarters after feven, the Wind fhifting to Soush-Eaft, we 
Steered North-Eajt. About half an hour after ten, we found twenty eight Fa- 
thom water, and only eighteen at noon; but a quarter of an hour after, we had 
three and twenty. Half an hour after twelve a Clock, it Rained atlittle, which 
was followed by Hail-ftones as big as {mall Nuts, and exactly round, except in one An extraordi- 

“fide which was flat and fmooth ; and thefe ftones were fo clear and tranfparent ; nary Hail. 
that one might eafily fee within them little white Rofes of fix blunt points, with a 
little white Circle about their Center, and in the middle a White point, which 
was exactly the Center, according to the defcription that Defcartes has given us of . 
thefe Meteors. This Hail was the beginning of a great Storm, and therefore we 
quickly furled all our Sails, and fcarcely was that done, when the Storm broke with 
great fury and noife: it began with fuch loud Thunder-claps, that I never heard A great Tem- 
the like : onone fide we faw a Rain-Bow, and on Head, the Airas black as it could pet, 
be, half an hour after Sun fet. 
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A Continuation of the Voyage to the Indies. 

SPOUTS. 

Hilt the Tempeft toffed our Ship with all imaginable violence, they called 
me to fee a Spout, that was to the Larborad, near Land, and a Musket 

fhot from the Ship: it was to the Leeward of us, and lafted but a little while. 
Turning to the other fide, juft as it was fpent, I perceived another beginning not 
much above the fame diftance from us: it was likewife to the Leeward, for the 
Wind turned and changed then into all corners. Whilft I obferved it, a fecond 
broke out at the fide of it, and within a trice a third, by the fide of the fecond. 

The Gofpel of I prefently began to fay the Gofpel of St. John, which is faid at the end of Mats, 
St . Fobn, that God Almighty might, for the fake of that Gofpel, préferve us from thofe 

Spouts ; not that I thought the danger fo very great, being they were to the Lee- 
ward of us, and in reality, they wrought more admiration than fearin me. Ne- 
verthelefs there was a great confternation amongft our Company, all Hands were at work, and our Franks kept a heavy ir, calling and asking, whether any one 
had the Gofpel of St. Johns they addrefled themfelves to me, and I told them that Iwasa fayingit; and whilft they prayed me to continue, one of them brought a 
Knife with a black handle, asking if any body knew how to cut the Spouts: I 
made anfwer that I had been informed of the way that fome ufed to cut them, but | 
that I would not put it in practife, becaufe it was a bad and unlawful fuperftition 5 
he objected, that the Spouts were fonear, that they would quickly fall upon the 
Ship, and infallibly fink her, and that if he knew the fecret, hé would do it : I 
endeavoured to reaffure him and the reft from the fear which made him fpeak 
fo, telling them that the Spouts being to the Leeward, there was not fo much 
danger aS they imagined. And in fhort, to put that thought quite out of 
their Heads, I plainly told them that I neither would do that fuperftitious Art my 
{clf, nor teach any body elfe how to do it; and that for the Gofpel of St. Fobn I 
fhould willingly perfift in faying it, becaufe it was a good and lawful means to pro- 
cure protection from God Almighty. And indeed, I forbore not to fay it, till 
all the Spouts were difperfed, which was not before one a Clock after noon or 
thereabouts. relishes a. 

They had put us all into a very great fright; nay the fhips Company who had 
{pent moft of their life-time at Sea, confeffed that they had never {een any fo near 

‘ them, and the Gunner who was a Native of Towlos aflured us that in the {pace of 
eight and thirty years, he had never feen any fo near, nor that had put him into 
{o great afright, and he failed not to fet down in his Journal, that that day, God 
had preferved him when he was in great danger of having been caft away. 
Having, (during this hurry and confufion,) caft out the Lead, we found one and 
twenty Fathom water ; which made the Captain refolve to come to an Anchor, 
and accordingly ordered it to be done: but whilft afterwards, he went to ano- 
ther places to give fome other Orders, the Mate, who was of a contrary Opinion, 
told the Boatfwain that he fhould not do it, and he was very willingly obeyed > 
becaufe then we muft have lain fill and done nothing; for it is the nature of all 
thefe Mahometans and Indians, never to think of the danger, but when it is in the 
extremity, and then to leave all to the mercy of God, without offering to help 
themfelves, and they will perifh like Beafts, rather than ufe means to get out of 
the danger: befides the Seamen do not love to caft Anchor, becaufe of the trouble 
they are at in weighing it again. In the mean time the Captains Orders were very 
judicious and feafonable, for we were betwixt Quefchimo, Lareca, and Ormus, and 
very near all thofe three Iflands, that in a manner inlockt us. Buthe was not pofi- 
tive enough to fee his Orders put into exccution, on the contrary, finding thofe 
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Men inclineable to keep on their Courfe ; a quarter after one of the Clock, he 
ordered the Mizan and Sprit-Sails to be trimmed, and the Ships Head turned 
cp: a the Wind being then North, North-Weft: but immediately after it 
c 
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Panged, and for half an hoursfpace did nothing but fhiftand turn, through all the 
Norks Points of the Compafs, betwixt Welt and Egf: Our Men being then put 
toa ftand, and not knowing what to do, defired that we might come to Ancher, 
but the Captain would not, faying that we were in too deep water, and he was in 

- the right, for we had above five and twenty Fathom water. I had preffed him to 
it as much asI could, (whilft it was time,) reprefenting to him the danger to which 
his condefcenfion expofed the Ship, and telling him that a wife Pilot fhould fore- 
fee the danger that he may prevent it, and not run headlong into the fame; and 
ashe made me anfwer, that when he would have done it he was not obeyed, 
which fhewed him to be ina great paffion; I replyed to him, that on an occafion, 
fuch as this, he ought to make himfelf obeyed ; that we had but little day to 
come,and that in the night-time, we fhould be in great danger of Shipwrack; being 
fo near Land. 

At length, feeing the Air on all Hands full of tempeftuous Clouds, he ordered 
the Ships Head tobe turned North-Weft, which was very hard to be done, for the 
Sea hindered the Ship from coming about, though the Wind was then at Eaft ; 
and we ftood in to Quefome, near which about a quarter after two, we came to 
an Anchor in feven and twenty Fathom water, to the South of that Ifland 5 fo that 
we put back again above a League. Then the Pilot was for bringing the Yards 
by the Board, and lowering the Main-Top, and Fore-Top-Matts, fearing they might 
be damaged by the form; but the Captain would not give way to it. During 
the reft of the day we had many flurries, with continual fhowers of Rain; but 
whilft thefe are blowing over, I willenlargea little in the defcription of the Spouts; 
which I have only occafionally mentioned. ata 

_ Tam apt to believe that few have confidered Spouts with fo much attention, as À defcription 
Idid-thofe I have been fpcaking of, and perhaps no man hath made the Obferva~ % SPous 
tions, which chance gave me the occafion of making ; I fhall here give an account 
of them, with that plainnefs I profefs in the Relation of all my Travels, thereby 
to render things mere ferfible and eafie to be comprehended. 

The firft we faw, was to the Northward, betwixt us and thie Ifle of Ovefomo, 
about a Musket fhot fromthe Ship: we were then Steering North-Egf. The firft 
thing we perceived in that place was the water boyling up about a Foot high above 
the furface of the Sea it looked whitifh, and over it, there appeared fomewhat like 
a blackifh fmoak, but not very thick ; fo that the whole looked very like a bundle 
_of firaw fet on fire, but only as yet fmoaking, (fee the Figure A :) this made 
a dull noife, like to a Torrent running impttuoufly in a deep Valley ; but it was 
mingled with another fomewhat more difliné& noife, refembling the loud hiffing 
of Serpents “or Géefe. À little after, we faw as it were a dark puff of fieam, 
much like to a {moak which turning very faft, tapers up to the Clouds; and this 

' puff feemed to be a Pipe as big.as ones Finger 5 (fee the Figure B ;) the fame noife 
fiill continuing. Then the light put it out of our fight; and we knew that that 
Spout was fperit, becaufe the water boyled no more up; fo that it lafted not above 
half a quarter of an hour. This being fpent, we faw another Southward of us, 
which beganin the fame manner, as the former did; prefently after, there appeared 
another by the fide of this Wefward; and then a third by the fide of the fecond. 
The moft remote of the three, might have been fomewhat more than a Musket 
fhot-diftant from us, and all the three appeared like fo many bundles of Straw, a 
Foot and a half, or two Foot high, that yielded a great deal of fmoak; (fee the 
Figure A) and made the very fame noife that the firft did: Afterward we faw 
fo many Pipes reaching down from the Clouds, upon the places where the water 

- bubbled, and every one of thefe Pipes, at the end which joyned to the Cloud, 
was as large as the wide end of a Trumpet 5 and refembled (that I may ex- 
plain my felf intelligibly) the Teat or Dug of a Beaft, ftreatched perpendicu- 
larly downwards by fome weight; (fee the Figure, C.) Thefe Channels or 
Pipes feemed to be of a paleifh white, and I believe it was the water in thefe 
tranfparent Pipes, which made them look white ; for in all appearance they were 
already formed before the water was-fuckt up in them, as may be judged by what 
follows ; and when they were empty they appeared not ; in the fame manner as a 

 Glafs 
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Glafs-Pipe that is very clear, being fet in the light at fome diftance from our 
Eyes, appears not, unlefs it be full of fome coloured liquor. Thefe Pipes were 
not itreight, but in fome places crooked, (fee the Figure D) neither were th 
perpendicular; on the contrary, from the Clouds (into which they feemcd to oe 
inferted, to the places where they drew up the water,) they floaped very: Ob- 
Jiquely, as you may fee by the Figure D: and what is more fingular, the Cloud 
to which the fecond of thefe three was faftened, having been driven by the Wind, 
the Pipe followed it without breaking, or leaving the place where it drew up the 
water, and paffing behind the Pipe of the firft, they made for fometimea Saltier, 
or the Figure of St. Andrews Crofs, (fee the Figure E,) in the beginning they 
were all three as big as oncs Finger, as I have already obferved ; but in the pro- 
grefs, the firft of the three, {welled to a confiderable bignefs. I can fay nothing 
of the other two, for the laft that was formed was almoft as foon fpent: that to the 
South continued about a quarter of an hour; but the firft on the fame fide, lafted 
fomewhat longer, and was that which put us into the greateft fear, and whereof I 
have ftill fomewhat more to fay: at firft the Pipe of it was as big as ones Finger, 
then it {welled as big as a mans Arm, after that as big as ones Leg, and at length 
as big asthe Trunk of a good Tree, as much as a Man can Fathom about 5 (fee 
the Figure.) We could plainly fee through that tranfparent body, the water 

winding and turning as it mounted up; and now and then the thicknefs of ic 

decreafed, fometimes at the top ; (fee the Figure G ;) and fometimes at the Root 5 
(feethe Figure H. ) At that time it exa@ly reffembled a Gut filled with fome 
fluid matter, and preffed with ones Fingers, either above, to make the liquor de- 
{cend; or below, to make it mount up; and I was perfuaded that the violence 

of the Wind made thefe alterations, making the water mount very faft when it 
forced upon the lower end of the Pipe, and making it defcend, when it preffed 
the upper part : after that, the bignefs of it fo leffened, that it was lefs than a Mans 
Arm, likea Gut when it is {trained and*drawn perpendicularly out in length; then 
it grew as big as ones Thigh, and afterwards dwindled again very {mall. At 
length I perceived that the boyling on the furface of the Sea began to fettle, and 
the end of the Pipe that touched it, feparated from it, and fhrunk together, as if 
it had been tied; (fee the Figure I,) and then the light (which appeared by the 
blowing away of 'a Cloud, ) made me lofe fight of its however I (till lookt out 
for fome time, if I might fee it again, becaufe I had obferved, that the Pipe of 
the fecond on that fide, had appeared tous three or four times, to break fhort off 
in the middle, and that immediately after, we had feen it whole again, one half 
of it being only hid from us by the light; but it was to no purpofe for me to look 
fharply outs for this appeared no more ; fo that there was anend of our Spouts, 

, and f gave God thanks, (as all the other Franks did,) that he had delivered us from 
them. They attributed that mercy to the Holy Gofpel, which I had faid, where- 
in I arrogate nothing to my felf, being not founreafonable as to think that my merit 
contributed any thing; but perhaps God had fome refpe to our good intention, 
and the truft that all of us repofed on his Holy Gofpel. In fine, there is nothing 
more certain, than that notwithftanding the inconftancy of the Wind which 
fhifted all Points, none of thefe Spouts came nearer us, than the place where fir 
they began ; and this I may with fincerity affirm, that in all dangers of Storms, 
Pirats, and other accidents, wherein I have been often engaged, it was always : 
my practife, to rehearfe this Holy Gofpel, and God in his great mercy hath pre- 
ferved me from all. } 

Thefe Spouts are very dangerous at Sea, for if they come upon a Ship, they 
entangle the Sails, fo that fometimes they will lift it up, and then letting it fall down 

again, fink it to the bottom; which chiefly happens when the Veffel is fmall; 

but if they lift notup the Ship, at leaft they Sptit all the Sails, or elfe empty all their 

waterintoit, which finks it to rights; and I make no doube, but that many Ships 

that have no more been heard of, have been loft by fuch accidents: fecing we 

have but too many inftances of thofe which have been known to have perithed 
{o of acertain. Befides the Devotion of the Holy Gofpel, the human remedies 
which Sea: men ufe againft Spouts,is to furle all the Sails, and to fire fome Guns with 
fhot againit the Pipe of the Spout; and that their (hot may be furer to hit, inftead 

of Bullet, they charge the Gun with a crofs-bar-fhot, wherewith they endeavour 

to cut the Pipe, if the Spout be within fhot of them; and when they have the 
good 
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good luck to level their fhot juft, they fail not to cut it fhort off: this is the 
\Courfe they take in the Mediteranean Sea ; but-if that fucceed not, they betake 
emi to the Superftition, which I would not practife, though I knew it, 
ha¥ing learned it in my former Travels. One of thé Ships Company kneels down 
by the Main-Maft, and holding in one Hand a Knife with a Black Handle (with- 
out which they never go on Board for that reafon) he Reads the Gofpel of 

© St. Fobn, and when he comes to pronounce thofe Holy words, Et verbum caro 
fatium eft, & habitavit in nobis, he turns towards the Spout, and with his Knife 
cuts the Air athwart that Spout, as if he would cut it, and they fay that then 
it is really cut, and lets all the water it held fall witha great noife. This is the 
account that I have had from feveral French Men, who, (as they faid,) had tried 
it themfelves; whether that hath fucceeded fo or not, I know not; but for the 
Knife with the black Handle, it isa foulSupesftition, which may be accompanied 
with {ome implicit compaét with the Devil, and I do not think that a Chriftian 
can with a good Confcience make ule of it: as to the vertue of thefe Holy words, 
which (as 1 may fay,) put God in mind of the Covenant that he hath made 
with Man, I make no doubt, but that being faid with Devotion, without any 
mixture of Superfition, they are of great efficacy to draw a bleffing from God 
upon us on‘all occafions. 

_ And fo much for the Spouts by which we were more affraid than hurt ; 
but the Storm did our Ship more prejudice in its Courfe; for we were obliged 
to lye at Anchor all that day and the night following, until next morning, when 
though it blew very hard from North-Eaft, we weighed at feven a Clock, and 

_ftood away Eat, South-Eaft. About nine a Clock we Sailed along Lareca, which 
was to the Windward or Larboard of'us. About three quarters after nine, we 
faw the Sky on Head over caft, and the..Air black, with ftormy Clouds and 
flurries, but they were to the Leeward of us, and therefore at firft we dreaded 
them not; but having more attentively conlidered them, we found that they 
came from South to North, and feeing it blew frefher and frefher, perhaps becaufe 
of the refiflance it met with from thofe Clouds driven by a contrary Wind, we 
furled our Mizan Sail, and Steered away South-Eaft and by Eajt, that we might 
avoid the Storm. About a quarter after ten we took. in all our Sails, except the 
Main Courfe and Sprit-Sail. About half an hour after ten, it cleared up to the 
South, and we made the biggeft of the four Ifles of Cape Mofandon, (called Selame) 
which bore South and by Weft of us ; and at the fame time we made the fourth 
of thefe little Ifles, which we had not feen before; to the Southand by Eat. This 
little Ifle lyes to the Southward of thebiggeft, and is not far from it; it feemed to 
me to reach North and South, and is very low Land, except at the end towards 
the big Ifland, where it rifes a little. About three quarters after ten, we fet our 
Mizan and Main-Top-Sail again, and ftood our Courfe South-Eaft, the Wind be. 
ing then North-Eaft and by Eajt, and immediately after, we had a thower of Rain : 
For two hours after, the Wind did nothing but chop and change, from North-Eaft 
to South-Eaft ; and all that while we kept on our Courfe, as much as the little 
Wind that then blew would allow us. At one of the Clock we were got very 
near Lareca, ftanding North and by Ezf, and therefore we tacked about and 
bore away South and by Egf, the Wind being then Eaft and by North. About 
two aClock we flood South-Eaft and by South. About feven a Clock it blew 
hard from North-Eajt, and we Steered our Courfe Eaft, South-Eaft. About eight 
a Clock it blew a ftiff Gale from South, South-Eajt, and we Steered Ext. Three 
quarters after eight it got into South, and we bore away Eaft, South-Eaft; a quarter 
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of an hour after, we had fome Rain. In this manner every hour, or every half 
hour the Wind fhifted about ; and with every change we had a fcud of Wind and 
Rain; which obliged us to furlall our Sails but ‘the Fore-Sail, but fo foon as the 
flurry was over, the Wind wasbut very eafte,  Thusall night long we had flurries, 
and changes of Wind. 

Sunday the thirteenth of December, at fix a Clock in the morning, the Wind 
turned Eaft, South-Eaft, and we ftood away South, We had to the Starboard 
the Land of Arabia, and the four Ifles of Setame, of which the biggeft bore Weft 
and by South of us: on our Larboard.we had the Land of Perfia, part whereof 
called Marfan, bore South-Eaft of us, and we made particularly one Hill of that 
Land, (haped like a Sugar-Loaf. About feven + Clock the Wind fhifted into 
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South-Eaft, but it was an eafie Gale, and we Steered Eaft, North-Eaft. About 
nine a Clock we had the biggeft of the Ifles of Selame to the South-Wejt and by Weft 
of us, and the Port of Lima to the South-Weft and by South. £ 

Lima is a very good Port in Arabia the happy, where feveral Ships may Wi:cer 
fecure from all Winds, and there is good water there. At noon the Wind turning 
South, wettood away Eaft, South-Eaft. At two a Clock it fhifted about to South, 
South-Weft, and we Steexed South-Eaff. Half an hour after three we tacked and 
bore away Weft. At five a Clock the biggeft of the Ifles of Selame bore Weft, 
South-Weft from us. About feven a Clock we tacked, and flood away South-Eaft. 
At midnight we tackt again, and Steered Weft. Monday morning:at fix of the 
Clock, the Wind being at South-Eaft, we Steered our Courfe Sow:b, South-Weft. 
Half an hour after eleven we bore away Eaft, South. Eaff, becaufe the Wind had 
chopt about to the South; and at one a Clock being got South, South-Wejt, we 
Steered South-Eaft, and at two of the Clock, South, Soutb-Eajft, the Wind having 
veered about to South Weft. Thus did we trip toand again in that Streight, the 
Wind continually fhifting and turning, though it held always Southerly, and {eem- 
ing to play with us: for it happened exactly, that when we were towards the 
Coaft of Arabia, the South-Veft Wind that was good for us, changed to Soxtb- 
Eaft ; and when we were on the Coaft of Perfia, the South-Eaft that then was fair 
to bring us forward, changed to South-Wet. In the mean time every body was 
much furprifed that the South Wind continued fo long; and an Armenian told me 
that in the fpace of eighteen years that he had yearly made that Voyage, he never 
knew it blow fo long ata time: In NoveniBer, December and Fanuary. The Eaft 

ibe Gt Wind commonly reigns in thofe quarters ;: and therefore the proper Moufon for 
Sailing to the 801g from Perfia to the Indies in a fhort time, isin March, April, and the beginning 
PTT of May. However we fill advanced foxwards a little, becaufé we had the Currents 

- with us 5 for from the end of Fuly, until Fanwary, the Currents fet from the Indies 
towards Ormus, and from Fanuary tillthe month of Augujt, they fet from Ormus 
towards the Indies. About five a Clock at night being got very near a low point of 

Nataly. Land in Perfia, called Nataly ; we caft the Lead and found twelve Fathom water and 
muddy ground; immediately after, havingcaft it out again, we had but fix Fathom 
water, and a fandy ground: which made us tack about, and the rather becaufe the 
Wind was South, South-Wet: we had then the biggeft of the Ifles of Selame to the 
Weft, North-Weft of us. Half an hour after fix the Wind turnning South, we ftood 
away Weft, South-Weft, and in the night-time made two tacks more, 

Tuefday the fifteenth of December, about feven a Clock in the morning we were 
clofe in with the Land of Arabia, andthe Wind was then at, South, South-Eaft, 
and therefore we ftood away Egft: but about nine a Clock the Wind fhifting to 
South-Eaft, we were obliged to tack, and ftand away South, South-Weft. About 
eleven a Clock the Wind came to South, and we Steered North and by Eaf, that 
we might put into Lareca and Ormus, and wait for a favourable Wind in one of 
thofe two Iflands, being weary of beating up and down in this manner, and 
making no progrefs in our Voyage; which only wore our Sails; and befides, we 
made account to take in water there; for we were apprehenfive it might fall fhort. 

In the mean time this defign was not without contradiction on the part of the 
Mate and Sea-men, as well as of the Merchants, who could ‘not willingly refolve 
to lofe that little way we had made: however the Captain did as he intended, 
and in the fequel they were all glad of it, when about half an hour after three 
they perceived the Heavens over-caft with thick Clouds, which fhortly after broke 

Ocher Spouts. out into bitter gufts of Wind and Rain, with three Spouts more, but at a difiance 
fromus. Then did all applaud the Captains Orders; every one being of opinion 
that if we had been furprifed with that ftorm in the Streight where we were in 
the morning, we fhould have been hard put to it, and it even appeared vifibly 
tous, to be more violent in that part than any where elfe, 

Neverthelefs as it is ufual with thofe kind of Men never to fear danger but when 
it is prefens; no fooner did it begin to blow from South-Weft about five a Clock, but 
the Merchants perfuaded the Mate to pray the Captain to fet Sail again and purfue 
out Courfe: he prefently condefcended out of fpight; for he no ways approved the 
defign, nor indeed had he reafon; a fierce Wind ftill blowing with feveral Gufts 
and Hurries; however he ordered to Steer away South, Sonth-Eaft. About fix a 
Clock at night, the fo much longed for North Wind began to blow, but it re “ 
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high that we could carry no Sails but the Fore-Sail and Sprit-Sail, and there went : 
a rough Sea on Head, that furioufly beat againft the Ship: in the mean time we 
‘Steered away South and by Egff, that we might not be Land lockt by the Cape of 
Mè@ndon, which we had on Head. About feven a Clock the Wind flackened 
much, and we let loofe the Main-Sail; though we had fill feveral gufts of Wind and 
Rain; we had befides the Currents to ftruggle with, which turned the Ships Head 
towards the Coaft of Arabia with fo much force, that it was fometimes above a 

“quarter of an hour before the Ship could be brought about again to our right 
Courfe of South and by Egf. The Sea became fmoother in the night-time, though 
the Wind frefhened a little. 
W ednefday the fixteenth of December, about break of day, we made on Head 

fix of the Ships which we left at Congo, that were not to fet out till fome days after 
us: during the late ftorms they had kept at Anchor at the Ifle of Angom; and the 
Wind being good this laft night, they had fet Sail, and coafted along Arabia, 
and when we made them, they were Steering away South-Eaft, to double Cape 
Fafques. Half an hour after nine, we fet our Main-Top-Galant-Sail. About a 
quarter after four a Clock, we were got within a League and a half of the fhoar 
of Perfia, off and on with a place, where there are high white Hills, a little up 
onthe Land ; which with a blackifh Rock, that ranges all along the Sea-fide, makes 
a very pleafant profpe® : for fecing at a diftance over that black, a great many 
pieces of white Rock that rife in various figures; one would take it to be a City; 
and to the South of that imaginary Town, upon the fame Hill, there is a piece of 
whiteifh Rock broken off from the reft, which lookslike a Tower or Pillar upon 
a high Pedeftal ; from thence it is but a League to Bombareca. Half an honr after Bombareca. 
five we were off of Bombareca, which is only a very high fquare, white Rock; 
and flat onthe top ; it feems to be very fteep, and at a diftance one would take it 
for a {quare Fort : this Rock is very near the Land, and it is dangerous to approach 
it, becaufe it isfurrounded witha Bank of Sand. A little after, we came up with 
the Ships that were on Head of us, and after the Selame or mutual Hailing, they 
told us that it was but fix days fince they parted from Congo; they had all figned 
Indentures to go in Confort, and not to leave one another till they came to Sur- 
rat; neverthelefs one of them Hailed us, and told us that if we would go in Con- 
fort with him, he would leave the reft; and our Captain and the Mate whofe Bro- 
ther was Mate of the other Ship, having made anfwer that they were content, he 
packt on all the Sail he could nd followed us. About fix a Clock we got a Head 
of the Headmoft of all the Ships, and 6ur Men handed the Main-Top-Galant-Sail, 
and would have furled the Main-Sail, to ftay for our Confort, who was a Stern of | 
us; but the Captain woifld firft have the confent of the Soubre/cart, who was not 
of the fame mind, faying it was better to make the beft of our way whilf the Wind 
was good: fo that we only took in our Main-Top-Galant-Sail, and Steered our 
Courfe South-Eaft and by South, The Sea-men in the mean time kept a heavy 
muttering that we fhould leave the other Ship, after we had promifed to flay for 
her, and occafioned her leaving of the reft: but the clutter was far greater, when 
our Mate who had turned in, came out, after an hours fleep, and not feeing our 
Confort, would needs {pare Sail; for when he was told what refolution had been 
taken, he made a fearful noife, complaining of our breach of promife ; but after 
all he was fain to have patience. 

Bb 2 CHAP. 
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GHAP. IV. 

Of the reft of the Voyage to the Indies. 

em rakeution NA neo about Sun fet, we began to keep reckoning of our way, which is 
for Reckoning ¥ V done inthis manner. At the Stern of the Ship they heave out a little 
the Ships way. piece of board, about half a Foot long, four Inches broad, and very thin and 

fmooth, which is faftened to a Line ; at the fame time they turn a minute Sand- 
Glafs, which is the fixtieth part of an hour; and fo long as this minute is running, 
they veer off the Line, but flop it fo foon as the the Glafs isout ; and when they 
have pulled itup, they. reckon how many Fathom have run off in that minutes time, 
allowing, for every feven Fathom a Miles running in an hour. But itis to be ob- 
ferved that before the Glafs be turned, they let off with the Log fourteen Fathom 
of the Line, and thefe fourteen Fathom are not accounted in the reckoning, for 
they reckon none but thofe that run off whilft the Glafs is running; and there , 
fore there is a mark to diftinguifh the beginning from the end of the firft four- 
teen; and at the inftant that that mark begins to go off, ‘they turn the minute 
Glafs, Thisreckoning is found by experience to be pretty juft ; and thereupon I 
told our Captain, that Ihad feen the Englifh do the fame thing in the Mediterra- 
nean, fave that they did not allow thofe fourteen firft Fathom, and that they ufed 
but half a minute Glafs, or the hundred and twentieth part of an hour, and that 
neverthelefs they reckoned feyen Fathom of the Line that run off during that mi- 
nute fora Mile an hour of the Ships way; that according to that reckoning, he 
ought to allow fourteen Fathom for. an hour, his being, a minute Glafs, and cut off 
thefe firft fourteen. He made me no other anfwer ; but that the Currents of the 
Ocean were ftronger than thofe of the Mediterranean : neverthelefs, one would 
think that fince they reckon not thofe fourteen Fathom, and turn not the Glafs 
till they be run out, they are altogether ufelefs 5 unlefs it be, perhaps, thattheylet . 
thern run off,to the end that when thofe which they reckon begin to run,the Log may 
be fo far off, that the Sea which beats againft. the Ship, may: not drive it neither 
forwards nor backwards: and indeed beforeathe Glafs be turned, they take notice — 
whether or not the Log runs ftreight in the Ships wake; and there isa red mark at 
the place-where they begin to reckon, to prevent, their being miftaken: other- 
wife if they fhould reckon as foon as they heaved out the Log, the Ship runs fome 
times fo fait, that they would not have time to confider whether or not the Log, 
went fireight in the Ships way. Once an hour they heave that Log, and then mark 
down every time how many knots or Fathoms of the Line has sun out ; and every. 
day at noon they caft up the account of their running ; fo that they reckon by this 
means, how many Miles theShip has run in four and.twenty hours; (that is to fay,), 
from noon of the precéeding, to noon of the prefent day ; and this they fet off with 
a Compafs upon the Sca-Chart, that they may know where the Shipis. Though — 
this be a very ufeful invention, yet it is not too much to be relyed upon ; elfe they 
would be in danger of committing great errours at Sea, becaufe of the Tides and 
Currents, that either drive the Log forwards or backwards ; and to be affured of 
the exactnefs of that account, the Log muft be fixed and immoveable. But the 
Englifh axe not miftaken, for befides that invention of Miles, they dayly take an 
obfervation of ghe Suns height: befides they heave out the Log, at every change, 
encreafe or decreafe of the Wind. The Englifh reckon their Miles, at five hundred 
Geometrical paces only, (that is,) five Foot to the pace. 

Cape of Fa About half an hour after fix we were off of the Cape of Fafques, (anciently 
ques, Carpella, called Carpella3) it \yes in five and twenty degrees and a half North Latitude, 
en and isthirty Léagues from Ormus. From that Cape, the Land bears Egf and by 
Cape Jajques. South, to the River of Indus. “At Cape Fafques about half a Mile or a Mile up 

on Land, there is a kind of a forry Fort, with about forty Houfes, inhabited by 
a fort of very poor people, who live on Barley, and drink nothing but water, 
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and that very brackifh too: they have two Barks or Larangeins, wherein they 
carry Wood to fell at Mafcat. That wretched place is called Jafques, and de- 
ends on the Governour of Comron, who fends whom he pleafes to Command 

Thurfday the feventeenth of December, about fix a Clock in the morning, we 
elapt on our Main-Top-Galant-Sail, and ftood away Eaft, keeping in fight of the 
Land of Perfia, leaft the Wind might force us too far out to Sea, which about 
eleven a Clock turned North-Eaf, At noon we found that from Sun fetting the 
day before, we had run threefcore and one Miles, or twenty Leagues, and a third, 
at the rate of three Miles a League. At one of the Clock, we bore away Eaft and by 
Sonth, About four a Clock, the Wind chopping about to Wet, we bore away 
South-Eaft and by Eaft. About half an hour after five, we had Eajt, North-Ea(t 
of us, a little low Ifle, clofe by the Perfian fhoar, which in that place is very low. 
About fix a Clock we were off and on with that little Ife. Friday the eighteenth 
of December in the morning, we Steered cur Courfe Ext and by South; and at 
noon we found that from that time the day before, we had made eight and thirty 
Leagues : then the Wind got into North-Weft, and we bore away South-Eaft and 
by Eat, that we might not run within Land, which we obfcurely made on Head, 
a little to the Larboard. r 

Next morning the Wind abated, and therefore we ftood away Ea(t and by 
South. At noon we found by our réckoning, that we had in the laft four and 
twenty hours, made five and twenty Leagues and a half. Then the Captain, 
Mate, and Gunner took an Obfervation of the Suns height witha Quadrant, as well 
as they could ; for none of the three had much skill im it, and the Mate leaft of 
all: all three agreed that we were in twenty four degrecs, thirty minutes Latitude. 
About evening the Wind fhifted into South-Weft, but it was fo eafie that fcarcely 
did it curl the water; yet we Steered away Sowth-Eaft and by Eat, that we might 
not be caft a fhoar. 

Sunday the twentieth of December it continued ftill calm weather, fo that at noon, 
we found we had made but five Leagues way; and our Men having taken their 
Obfervation, found that we were ftill in the Latitude of twenty four degrees thirty 
minutes, as we were the day before: and that day every one was ftinted toa mea: 
fure,and a half of water by day. Towards the evening we made’ the Land of 
Perfiz, and were but about five Leagues off of it; which made us Steer away 
Soutb-Eaft and by South, and ftand out to Sea, contrary to the opinion of the 
Mate who would have kept in by the Shoar, giving this reafon for it, that we 
needed not fear to be caft too far to the- Leeward, as the Captain faid, becaufe at 
that time the Eaft Wind blows along thé Coaft of Sindy; and befides, being near 
Land, in cafe it proved bad weather, we might come to an Anchor,’ and take int 
water, which we were affraid we might come to want. But the chief reafon why 
he would have ftood in to fhoar, and which he kept to himfelf, was that he might 
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know the place where he was; for thefe are fuch an ignorant fort of Men; that 
fo foon as they lofe fight of Land, they know no more where they are.’ The 
Captain made anfwer to all his reafons, that it was bad advice, to make usdouble 
our way without any neceflity, and that we had no reafon to go look for Ea/f 
Winds, having the Wind at South-We?, which though it was eafie,. fill kept us 
going on in our Courfe, and wauld, (if it frefhened,) bring us in a (hort time 
whither we wefe bound ; and in that cafe, we needed not go look for water, 
whereof as yet we had no want: befides that, by ftanding in to fhoar, we run a 
risk of meeting the Zinganes, thofe Pirats 1 mentioned: before, whom ‘no: body 
defired to {ees and we put our felves. alfo in danger of not being: able to-get out 
to Sea again for a long time, if the Wind (which we had, ) lafted, becaufe we muft 
Wait for another Wind, which. perhaps, might not offer in fome: weeks: time! 
In fine, it behoved the Pilot to acquiefce to this judgment, which was‘ approved 
by all of us; nay the Gunner was for having us fteer our Courfe more to the 
Southward, and he was not out in that; for the Coatt of Cape Fafques' bears 
Wet and by North, and Eat and by South, and we Steered South-Eaft and: by 
Eajt, from which fubftraGting a Point and a half, which is the variation of the 
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Dorado, a Fifh. 
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Needle, and then our Courfe would prove to be Egf, a Point and a half towards 
South, and fo we were but half a Point tothe Windward of the Land of Perfia; 
and this Courfe carried us ftreight to the Gulf which is to the Northward of rae 

|. .€ 

Mle of Diz, but the Captain would not change his Courfe, fearing to meet“with 
an Eaft Wind, which would have driven him too far above the place whither we 
were bound ; and therefore he would not bear away Sdath, till he was near the 
Mle of Din. 

Monday the one and twentieth of December, out Obfervers found at noon that 
we were in twenty four ‘degrees twenty five minutes Latitude, and that we bad 
run ten Leagues. 

Next day they found twenty four degrees five minutes Latitude, and that we 
had. run fourteen Leagues the laft twenty four hours. About four a Clock in the 
afternoon the Heaven was on all Hands overcaft with thick black Clouds, and at 
the fame time there arofe a {mall Gale from Weft, North-Weft, which prefently 
drove the Clouds upon us; we expected a firong Gult of Wind, but we were 
excufed for a fhower of Rain, which was indeed violent, but lafted not, without 
any flurry of Wind, or rough water, for the Sea was not at all moved. At the 
fame time thefe Storms began to appear in the Air, others began to work in our 
Captains Head, which caufed a real Tempeft in the Ship. He had drunk feveral 
Cups of Brandy, which began to heat his Brains; however he ordered the Sails 
to be taken in, as it is ufual when they fee a Storm a comeing : but prefently after, 
a fancy taking him inthe Head, that they accufed him of timoroufnefs, and fay- 
ing that he had heard fome fay he was affraid, though no body had fpoken a 
word ; he fell into a fudden rage, and (to fhew that he was a Man of Courage.) 
commanded all the Sails high and low to be fet again, though the Mate prayed 
him not to do it, and that the Sea-men ftayed two or three Orders before they 
obeyed him; which incenfing him the more, he fwore that the Sails fhould ftand, 
whatfoever weather blew, that he might make thofe dy for fear, that had faid 
he was affraid, adding a thoufand more impertinent raveings. Never did Captain 
on a Stage thew fo many Rodomontadoes, and that for feveral hours,, during, 
which he tried all the Ships patience; without the leaft word of anfwer from any 
Man. At four a Clock the Wind turning Weft, we ftood away Edf, South-Eaft. 
Half an hour after four, we had a great (hower of Rain, which foon was over, 
and immediately after, the Wind fell a thifting into all the Points, till at length it 
fettled at North-Eafty and we bore away Eajt, South-Eaft. Inthe mean time all 
our Sails were abroad, except the Main-Top-Galant-Sail, which he had like- 
wife caufed to be put on, but was immediately after taken in. About fix a-Clock 
the Wind veering about to Eaff, we Steered away South, South-Eaf. At feven 
a Clock we were more becalmed than before, and we turned the Ships Head Eat 
and by South. 

- Wednefday morning the three and twentieth of December, one of our Sea-men 
took with a Hook a Filhcalled a Dorado, which was about two Foot long, and 
four Inches broad from the middle of the Back to the middle of .the Belly, but 
not very thick; the Skin along the Back, and half way the Sides of it, was ofa 

Violet blue, and the Belly of a yellowith white, but full of little round Violet 
coloured fpecks; it had along the Back a blue Skin,. ftreatched as it were, upon 
little bones or prickles, which made it briftle up about an inch and ahalf high: the 
Eyes of it were large and round; under the Gills, it had on each fidea Fin three 
Fingers breadth long, which flood out very ftreight ; and two others under the 
Throat, near one another, and another at the Roots, and then widening by de- 
grees to the points, it had two more of the fame fafhion near the Tail ; but it 
had no Teeth. | It was very brisk and lively when it was pulled out of the water ; 
but as the force of it fpent, that Skin which before was ftreatched like a piece 
of Cloath; upright upon the Back of it, flagged and fell flat to the Body as wel! 
as its Fins. They told me that there were fome of thofe Fifh a Fathom and a 
half long, that they call them Doradoes, that is to fay gilt, becaufe the ground 
of their Skin, is in fome manner of the colour of Gold; the Englifh call them 
Dolphins... It is good meat and of eafie digeftion; the Flefh of it is firm and 
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delicate, and it feeds on a kind of fmall flying Fith, which being purfucd, rife 
gut of the water, and fly above a Ships length, falling fometimes into Ships, as 
ove did into ours. On Sunday the feven and twentieth of December, I handled 
and confidered it at leifure ; it was fhaped like a Herring, and feven inches long 3 
the Back of it was of avery dark blue, and the Belly white; on each fide it had a 
Wing almoft five inches long, and about four inches broad: thefe Wings are only 
a thin Skin of a very obfcure blue colour, ftreatched upon little Nerves or Bones, 
which reach from the fide of the Fifh, to the extremity of the Skin. When itis 
purfued by the Doradoas it leaps out of the Water, and flies in the Air fo Tong as 
the Wings of it are moift, and when they dry it falls again into the water. When 
thefe Wings are dry they fold together likea Fan, and that Fifhes Wings which I 
Handled were folded in that manner 5 it is very good to eat. 

We could have no Obfervation at noon, becaufe the Sun was. over Clouded, 
and multthen be fatisfied with our dead reckoning, according to which we had 

made but nine Leagues from noon tonoon. At cight a Clock at night, "a Coal 
of fre fell out of a Tobacco-Pipe into the Gun-Room, through the hole of the 
Whip-ftaff, and by good fortune the two Women flaves of Manuel Mendez, (who 
lodged in that place,) foon perceived it, and put it out ; and then being all in a 
fright, they cricd out for help : they who had done this were enquired after, but in 
vain, for it was impoflible to find out the Authors: had not God in his great 
mercy preferved us from the danger of that accident, we muft all have unfortu- 
nately perifhed. 

Thurfday the four and twentieth of December, at four of the Clock in the 
morning there fella great deal of Rain, and it continued fhowring by intervals, 
with great Thunder-Claps, till half an hour after fix: when the Rain was quite 
over, wehad a good Wind frcm North-Weft, which made us run a League and 
a half an hour; but it was clofe weather, and the Captain ordered to Steer away 
Eaft, whereby we altered our Courfe, and ftood in to Land; when T-asked him 
the reafon of it, he told me, he was affraid he might find the Wind at Eaff, 
North- Eaft, which would force us out from the place to which we were bound: 
but the truth was, he had a mind to make the Land, that he might know whére 
we were; for neither he, the mate, nor Gunner could tell it. At eight a Clock 
the Wind turned Eafterly, and we food away South, South-Eajt. At nine a Clock 
it fhifted to South-Eajt, and we Stecred South, which was a very bad Courfe, 
for following it we muft have run far below the place whither we were bound. 
About ten a Clock the Wind being got into the South, South-Eaft; we bore away 
Eaft; but all of a fudden the Wind flackened. At noon we had the Wind at 
South, and we Steered away Edf, Soutb-Eaft. We could have no Obfervation 
this day neither, becaufe of Cloudy weather, and they found by their dead 
Reckoning that we had made nine Leagues: moft of this way we had made fince 
fix a Clock in.the morning, for the eighteen hours before, wehad advanced but 
little or nothing at all. A quarter after twelve, the Wind turned South-Weft, and 
we Steered our Courfe North-Eajt, but we were prefently after becalmed. ‘At two 
a Clock we had a breeze from North-IWeft, and we bore away South-Eajft and by 

 Eaf. About fix a Clock the Wind flackened much: About feven a Clock our 
Ships Head food Sosth-Eaft, 

Friday the five ard twentieth of December, at fix a Clock in the morning, it 
blew a Wet,North-Weft Wind, and we fteered on our Courfe {till South-Eaft. About 
feven a Clock the Sky was overcalt with Clouds, which brought Rain with them, 
and we faw fome more Spouts at a pretty good diftance, and a Weather-Gall: 
this Weather-Gall was like a Segment of a Rain-Bow, rifing from the Horizon 
about three degrees; or, if you will, it feemed to be three Foot high. Some- 
times they appear over a Ship, and that is commonly a prefage of a Tempefts 
and the Portuguefe call this Phenomenon an (Oxes Eye.) About eight a Clock it blew 
a pretty freth Gale from North; but immediately it veered about to North-Eaf, 
and became very weak. At noon we were by our Obfervations in three and 
twenty degrees two and fifty minutes Latitude, and had made from noon tonoon, 
thirteen Leagues. Then the Captain and Mate made account that we were eight 

or 
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or ten Leagues off of the Land of Sindy, and about tive and twenty Leagues from 
Faquelte: fox my part, by what I could make out by my Map, we were twenty 

Malan. Leagues off, and to the Sombward of Malan, and forty Leagues from Sindy, phd 
near threefcore Leagues from Faquelte, and this agreed with the Gunners Obfer- 
vation; but he durft not fay any thing, for fear of quarelling with the Captain, 
who thought every body ignorant in refpect of himfelf ; and neverthelefs it was 
found afterwards that he and the Mate were in the miftake. About four a 
Clock the Wind turned Eaft, South-Eaft, and we Steered North-Eaft, About 
five a Clock we had a great fhower of Rain from a thick Cloud over head, which 
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being paft, we had the Wind at South-Eaff, and bore away North-Eat. Half an ~ 
hour after fix, we had Rain again with Lightning, but we were becalmed, and 
turned the Ships Head North-Eafft. At feven a Clock the Wind turned South and 
by Eat, and we bore away Egf and by South. Half an hour after ten, we were 
becalmed 3 but about eleven a Clock had a great flurry, which made much noife at 
firft, and this made us furl all our Sails; but a great fhower of Rain foon carried _ 
it off, and the Sea being fmooth, we Steered away South-Eaft and by South. At 
midnight we caft the Lead, but though they veered out fixty Fathom of Rope, 
yet we hadnoground, which was like to have made the Captain mad for fhame 3 
for he believed us to be very near Land, and he fell into a Paffion with the 
-Mate, faying that he had not left importuning him for two days to heave out 
the Lead. We were all night becalmed, though at times we had feveral fhowers 
of Rain. 

Saturday the fix and twentieth of December, about feven a Clock, there blew a 
gentle Gale from Eajt, North-Eaft, which made us Steer away South Eaft and by 
South, About half an hour after nine, the Wind being all Eafterly, we ftood 
away Soutb-Eajt: then mafter Manuel Mendez, (who perceived very well that no 
body knew where we were 3) advifed the Captain to ftand in to Land and gratifie 
the Pilot, which highly offended him, faying that fince they took him for an igno- 
rant blockhead, for the future he would only fleep and take his reft, and let the Ship 
go which way fhe pleafed; and that to content us, he would put back and make 
the Land at #afques ; however this went no farther. About ten a Clock the Wind 
turned Eajt, North Eajt, and we ftood away South-Eaft. At noon the Gunner 
found by his Obfexvations that we were in twenty three degrees forty five minutes, 
the Captain, in twenty three degrees five minutes, and the Mate in twenty three 
fitteen minutes, and in four and twenty hours we had only made about fix 
Leagues. * That day we began to fee of thofe Birds which the Portuguefe call Rabe 

Rabo de Funco, de Funco, and are a kind of Sea-Mews, only they are bigger, and have the Tail 
a Fowl. all of a piece, and pointed like a Rufh, wherefore they are called Rah Tails; and 

they kcep upon the water as the Sea-Mews do. At one a Clock the Wind 

flackened, and chopped into the Eaft, and we Steered South and by Eat. About 
four a Clock we tackt, and ftood away North. About half an hour after five the 
Wind having veered about to Ext, North-Faft, we Steered South-Eaft. About 
half an hour after feven, the Wind turned North-Eaft and by Egf. About tena 
Clock it was full North-Eaft, and we bore away Eaft, South. Eaft. 

Sunday morning the feven and twentieth of December, at five of the Clock, the 

Wind turned Eaf and by North, and we Stecred our Courfe South-Eaf and by 
South. About nine a Clock we bore away South-Eaft, becaufe the Wind was at 

Eat, North-Eaft, and blew pretty frefh. Our Officers took an Obfervation at 

noon, and were again of different opinions ; the Captain had two and twenty 
degrees fifty two minutes ; the Mate twenty three, and the Gunner three and 

twenty degrees and two minutes; and in twenty four hours, we had made 

fourteen Leagues. In the Evening a flying Fith leaped into our Ship. The 

Wind frefhened fo much in the night-time that we were obliged to furl ous 

Top. Sails. 

Monday noon the twenty eighth of December, the Captain found out by his Ob- 
fexvation, that we were in the Latitude of twenty two degrees eight minutes, 
and the Gunner, in twenty two degrees eighteen minutes; in four and twenty 
hours we had made fourteen Leagues. That day we faw a great many Weeds 

or 
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or Herbs floating upon the water, which the Portuguefe call Sargafo ; and that is Herb Sargafg, 
one fign of being near the Land of the Indies; many fuch are alfo to be feen to- 
wards Brafil. The ftalk of that Herb is fmall, blackifh and as fupple as a hair, 
the Leaves of it are long and narrow, and a litile jagged, befides the Leaves, it 
hath a’great many fmall, clear, and tranfparent Berries, as foft as little Goosber- 
ries, that ftick to the ftalk. This Herb grows upon the Rocks in the Sea, and 
being torn off by fiorm, it floats upon the water, till it be caft a fhoar. About 
two in the afternoon the Wind flackened much, and therefore we fpread our Main- 
Top, and Fore-Top-Sails, the Sea (which had been very high before, ) growing 
calm and {mooth within a few hours. ! 

Tuefday morning the nine and twentieth of December, about feven a Clock, the 
Wind was at North, North-Ea(t, and we Steered our Courfe E4f. At noon the 
Gunner found that we werein one and twenty degrees, forty four minutes Lati- 
tude, and that in the fpace of twenty four hours we had made thirteen Leagues and ahalf: at midnight we Steered E4f and by South, that we might keep off of 
the Banks that are towards Dix, our Company thinking themfelves nearer to it, 
than indeed they were. 

Next morning we faw two Snakes upon the water, which occafioned great Snakes upon 
joy in the Ship; for when they begin to fee Snakes, it is an infallible mark that the water are 
they are not above forty Leagues off the Land of the Indies; wherefore one may 2 fign of the 
boldly come to founding ; and indeed, when at nine a Clock we heaved out the pone a 
Lead, we found fifty three Fathom water. At noon by the Gunners Obfervationwe 
were in one and twenty degrees, thirty three minutes Latitude, having in the laft 
twenty four hours run five and twenty Leagues and a half; we founded a fecond 
time, and had forty Fathom water ; whereupon we flood away Sonth-Eaft and by 
Eaf, that we might not run upon the Land of Diz, where we had nothing to 
do, and which is the Rendez-vous of the Malabar Corfairs, and the Zinganes. 
Half an hour after five in the evening, we had but thirty five Fathom water, and 1 
then we faw upon the water a great many little yellow Snakes, a Foot long and 
as big as ones little Finger, which made us know that we were near the Coalt 
of Din, along which the Snakes are fmall; for from thence forwards along the 
Coaft of the Indies they are big. That we might not then run within Land 
we fiood away South-Eaft. About fix a Clock we began to fee fome Excrements 
of the Sea, which the Provenfals call Carnaffe, the Italians , Potta-Marina, and Carnaffe, or 
the Portuguefe call Alfareca ; X fancy that 1 have feen the figure and defcription Potta Marina, 
of them, by the name of Potta-Marina, in a Treatife of Fabius Columna, de Con- * 444% 
chis, which is at the end of the Treatife de Plantis of the fame Atthor. Our 
Ships Company told me it was like a frothy Flefh, which the Fith eat, and when 
it touches a Mans Flefh, it fticks to it like Glew, and puts him to hot ftingin 
pains This puts mein mind, that heretofore being at Calais, a Géntlemen É 
Honour told me, that in the Sea of Calais, there were fome certain Sea- Excre- 
ments, which ftung and occafioned fuch burning pains when they touched a Mans 
Fleth; that he had feen fome Soldiers of the Garifon run about the ftreets roarin 
and crying out like Mad-men, through the violence of the pain they faffered 
by thefe Excrements, which had touched their Flefh, when they walhed them- 
{elves in the Harbour ; and that this pain lafted two or three days. . In all pro- 
bability thofe Excrements he fpoke to meof, were Carnaffes. (If the Tranflatour 
be not miftaken, the Englifh call that Excrement a Carvel.) We faw fo great 
a quantity of them all the evening, that fometimes they made the Sea look all 
white, and they lay as it were in veins; fo that to judge by the fight, one would 
have taken them for great Banks of Sand, but of a very white Sand, or elfe for 
Riiversof Milk ; and certamly a Man that had never feen them, nor been told 
what they were, would think himfelf to be upon a Bank of Sand. No fooner 
was one of thefe veins paft, but we faw another a coming, and each of them was 
above five hundred pacesin length, and proportionably broad. Thofe that floated 
along the Ships fide, lookt like fo many very clear Stars, and at firtt I took them 
for {parks that are many times {een to flafh out of the Sea, when the water is very 
rough, but having obferved that they loft not their fplendour, as commonly that 
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fort of {parks does, which difappear as foon as they are feen, I took notice of 
them to the Captain and the reft that were upon the Quarter Deck, and asked 
them what they were; they all tuld me they were Carnaffes and they knew oy 
that, that we were near Land: for thefe Excrements are not commonly feen but 
very near the fhoar, and are the fore runners of a Gale of Wind: but when the 
Captain confidered them, and faw them coming in fo great a quantity, he ac- 
knowledged to me, that he had never feen fo many of them together; and. 
-about eight a Clock the Lead being heaved out, we found thirty Fathom wa- 
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ter, After eight a Clock we faw no more Carnaffes. A little after eight the 
Wind blew very frefh, which made us take in the Main-Top-Sail. At the 
fame time we perceived to the Windward at Eaft, North-Eaft, a great light 
which all prefently knew to be fome great fire a fhoar, and we {aw many fuch 
until midnight, which confirmed us in the opinion that we were very near 
the Land of Diu. Wherefore we Steered on our Courfe South-Eatt , bearing 
rather to South than Eaft. About eleven a Clock the Wind flackened much. 

Thurfday the laft day of the year one thoufand fix hundred fixty five, about 
three a Clock in the morning, the Wind turned North-Eajt, and we ftill Steered 
our Courfe South-Eajt. About break of day we made to the Leeward, South of 
us, a great Ship, with all Sails abroad, even their Top-Gallant-Sails, though it 
was no good weather for carrying fuch Sails; which made us conclude it was 
the Mafulipatan, which put out from Congo, the fame day that we did in the 
morning, and which we thought had been at Comoron. In all appearance he 
took our Ship for an Englifo man, for the Captain of the Mafalipatan was a 
Hollander, and therefore he hed put out his Top-Gallant-Sails to run for it; 
and the truth is, he made fo good way, thatin an hours time he was got almoft 
out of fight. Half an hour after fix, wejcaft out the Lead, and had thirty five 
Fathom water. According to the Gunners Obfervation at noon, we were in 
twenty degrees forty minutes Latitude, and in four and twenty hours time we. 
had made feven and twenty Leagues and ahalf. We were then becalmed, and 
half an hour after five, we had thirty three Fathom water. At eight of the 
Clock at night we had a fmall Gale from Nortb-Eaft, which made us Steer. 

ep 

away Eaft, South-Eaft. At midnight having founded we found fill thirty three 
Fathom water. 

Friday New- years-day one thoufand fix hundred fixty and fix, at five a Clock 
in the morning, we had twenty fix Fathom water. At break of day we made 
to the Leeward, South, South-Eaft of us, the fame Ship which we faw the day 
before, but fomewhat nearer to us. We alfo made Land, which was known to 
be the Point of main Land, called the Point of Diz, and immediately after we 
made the Ifland, which bears the fame name, and is near the main Land of the 
Country of Cambaya. This Ifland was anciently called, (I think,) Alambater, 
lyes in the Latitude of twenty degrees forty minutes, or one and twenty degrees: 
the Portuguefe are mafters of it, and have a Town there of the fame name 
with the Ifland, and a Ecrt which is thought to be impregnable, being fur- 
rounded with two Ditches, filled with the water of the Sea, and the firft big 
enough to admit of Ships; being befides defended by feveral ftone-Baftions, 
built very high upon a Rock; which are mounted with many great Guns that 
play on all Hands; fo that it will be no eafie task to take it, unlefs being un- 
provided of Viétuals an Enemy might attempt to flarve ic: it hath'no water 
but Ciftern-water, yet every Houfe has its Ciftern. There is a good Port 
in Dix, ard heretofore all the Trade of the Indies was managed there, and 
at Chaoul, which is another place belonging to the Portuguefe; but the Dutch 
fo ordered ‘matters, that it was wholly removed to Szrrat, where it is at . 
prefent. 

About feven a Clock we found by obferving the Land, that we had made eight 
Leagues fince the day before at noon; for you muft know that fo foon as they 
make Land, they heave the Log no more, to know the Ships running, becaufe it 
is well enough known by the Land. At eight a Clock the Wind turned Eajt : 

and 
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“and by North, and we ftood away South-Eaft and by South. About eleven a 
Clock, it turned E4ff, Sorith-Eajt, and we Steered away South. That day we 
took no Obfervation, becaufe the Land interpofed betwixt us and the Horizon; 
neverthelefs we loft fight of it immediately after noon, and about fix a Clock 
we tackt about, and food North-Eajt and by Faff. About feven a Clock we 
tackt again. About eight a Clock we were becalmed. . Half an hour after nine, 
we tackt again a third time; and at ten a Clock having caft the Lead, we had 
thirty eight Fathom water. About eleven a Clock we had a good Wind at North, 
North Eaf, which made us bear away Eaft. 

Next day the fecond of Fanuary about five a Clock in the morning, the Wind 
having veered about to North-Eajt, we Steered our Courfe Egf, South Eaft. At 
break of day having furled our Main-Top-Sail, we put out our Colours, and 
waited for the Mafulipatan, which was clofe up with us; he prefently alfo thewed 
his Colours, and within a quarter of an hour after, fheered a long on head of us ; 
we hailed one another, but could have no difcourfe together, becaufe he had 
ftood too much on head; and in atrice fell off from us. This was the Hollan- 
ders fault, for he was vexed that Mafter Manuel Mendez would not Sail with 
him, though he had invited him; and befides, he was angry that we fhould have 
come up with him; which was the reafon he would have no Converfation with. 
us; though ever fince the day before he might many times have born up near 
enough to have Difcourfed with us, when we were upon our tacks. Half an 
hour after fix we founded, and found fix and twenty Fathom water. About 
feven a Clock the Wind came in to Eaft, North-Eaft ; and we Steered Sonth- 
Eft. About eight a Clock it blew much frefher from Eat and by North; which 
convincing us that we were off of the mouth of the Bay of Cambaya, we The mouth of 
fteered away South-Eaft and by South, and about nine a Clock, the Wind the Bay of 
turning due Egf, we ftood away South, South-Eaft. We could have no Ob- $4” 
fervation that day, becaufe of the motion of the Ship, and muft reft fatisfied 
to know that from noon to noon, we had made fifteen Leagues. About 
five a Clock the Captain of the Mufulipatan being in a better humour, bore 
up-with us, and after the Selam, and three or four Cups drunk to our good 
Voyage, he asked us if we would go in Confort, and we agreed to it, A- 
bout fix a Clock the Wind ceafed, and left us becalmed. About half an 
hour after ten we had a {mall Gale from North, North-Eaft, which made us 
bear away Egf. At midnight the Wind veering in to North-Ea/t, we fteered 
away Eajt, South-Eaft. Then we heaved the Lead, and found forty Fathom 
water. 

Sunday morning the third of Fanwary we perceived feveral peices of Wood 
floating upon the water, and fome Snakes bigger than ones Thumb, four or 
five Foot long, and of a blackifh colour; and about noon we faw the Sea 
water look whitith; thefe were fo many figns that we were near the Indian 
fhoar. At noon the Gunner took an Obfervation, but how right, I cannot 
tell, becaufe of the Ships great Travel 5 and he found that we were in the La- 
titude of nineteen degrees, fifty four minutes, but we could not tell how 
much we had run, for in twenty four hours time, we had not heaved the 
Log, knowing that we were near Land: we only caft the Lead and found 
thirty three Fathom water; having caft it out again at three a Clock in the 
afternoon, we had no more but thirty Fathom. About five a Clock the 
Wind turned Eaft, North Eaft, and we ftood away South-Eaft. Half an hour 
after five, we had again thirty three Fathom water. About eight a Clock the 
Wind was got into Egf and by North, and we fteered South-Eaft and by South; 
and had fill thirty three Fathom water. About half an hour after ten, the 
Wind turned North and by Eaft, a brisk Gale, and we bore away Eajt and by 
North, At midnight we had twenty five Fathom water. 

Monday the fourth of Fanuary, half an hour after five in the morning, we 
had the Wind at North-Eaft, and fteered away Eajt, South-Eaft, but this hot 
Wind blew fo frefh, that we were obliged to furl our Main-Top-Sail; and 
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then we had twenty five Fathom water. ~ A North-Eajt Wind blows commonly 
on that Coat all the Moon of December, and the beginning of the Moon of 
January, and after it comes the North-Weff Wind. About eleven a Clock the 
Wind flackning a little, we unfurled our Main-Top-Sail again. At noon the 
Gunner found that we were in the Latitude of nineteen degrees twenty four 
minutes, and having caft the Lead, we had two and twenty Fathom water, 
and at five a Clock the fame. Half an hour after five, the Wind turning 
North, North-Eaft, we fteered away Eat. At nine a Clock we had only twenty 
Fathom water; and at midnight but eighteen. ene 

Tuefday the fifth of Fanuary after midnight, the Wind was at North-Eaft 
and by Eat, but a very eafie Gale, and we bore away South-Eaft and by 
Eaft. At five a Clock in the morning we had but four Fathom water. At 
break of day we made the Land of Baffaim on Head, which was very near 
us, and we had made it the day before, if it had not been hazy upon the 
Land. 

Baffaim is a Town held by the Portaguefe, lying about the nineteenth de- 
gree and a half of North Latitude. There are very high Mountains at this 
place. At fix a Clock we tacked, and ftood away North and by Egft. At 
two a Clock in the afternoon, we came to an Anchor in fourteen Fathom 
water, becaufe it began to Ebb; and it is the cuftom for Ships that put into 
the Bay of Cambaya, when they are near fhoar, to Tide it only up, unlefs they 
have the Wind in Poop, and a frefh Gale from South; for thofe that go upon 
a Wind againft Tide, are driven back inftead of going forward, the Tides 
running very ftrong on that Coaft, and South Winds being rare. Half an hour 
after cight at night, we weighed Anchor, and ftood away North and by Weft, 
the Wind being then North-Eaft and by Egf. 

Weduefday the fixth of Fanuary, at two a Clock in the morning we came 
to an Anchor in feventeen Fathom water. Having weighed again about nine 
a Clock, we fteered North, North-Eaft ; the Wind was then at Eaff, a little 
to the Southward, but fo weak, that at ten a Clock it left us becalmed. A- 
bout three a Clock we had a Gale from Weft, when we leaft expected it; for 
it feldom blows on that Coafi: that was the reafon we came not to an An- 
chor, though it began to Ebb, and we ftood away North. and by Eafft, Half 
an hour after five, we had twenty Fathom water, and at fix a Clock we 
were becalmed. Half an hour after eight, we had the Wind at Eat, North- 
Eaft, which made us fteer away Sonth-Eaft; but at ten a Clock the Tide 
of Flood beginning to make, it behoved us to tack and ftand away Nort 
and by Eajt. r 

Tharfday the feventh of Fanuary, about four a Clock in the morning, we 
came to an Anchor in ninteen Fathom water. About nine a Clock a {mall 
Gale blowing from South-Eaft, we weighed, though it was above an hour and 
a half to Flood, and bore away Eat, North-Eajt; but feeing the Wind did 
not Jafi, about half an hour after eleven, we came to an Anchor again in fe. 
ven Fathom water, though it was Flood then, but it did us no kindnefs, be- 
caufe it carried us to Swrrat, and we were bound for Daman, being fo near 
it, that fome of the Ship difcovered the Steeple of a Church in the Town. 
Half an hour after one of the Clock, we had a {mall Gale from North-Eaf, 
which made us prefently weigh, and bear away South-Eajt, and founding every 
quarter of an hour, we found firft fifteen Fathom water, then twelve, after 
that ten, and at leaft nine. About four a Clock, we ftecred away Eat, South- 
Eaft; about five a Clock South, South-Eaft: a little after, we were becalmed, 
and having caft out the Lead, found eight Fathom water. About fix a Clock 
we turned the Ships Head Egf and by South; half an hour after, North-Eaft 
and by Eaf. About feven a Clock we came to an Anchor in eight Fathom 
water, and about a good League and a half from Land, becaufe there was no 
Wind, and the Tide of Ebb caft us toward the Sonth-Weft. 

Next 



Next For about nine a Clock, we weighed, though it .was fill low 
water, only we had a Gale from South-Eajt, we fleered Eajt, NortheEaft, that 
we might ftand in to fhoar, and about half an hour after eleven we came to 
an Anchor, a League off of the. Town of ‘Daman, and Wefward from it. 1 did 
not goa fhoar, becaufe the Captain told me, that I could not flay there above 
an hour or two, -having ordexed the Boat that carried a fhoar Mafter Manuel 
Mendez, to return immediately, and being refolved fo foon as'he had unloaded 
his Goods to weigh Anchor, and wait for no body: I did not think going 
a fhoar to be worth the pains of running the risk of being taken; for there 
are Malabar Barks.commonly upon the fcout, efpecially in the evening, skulking 
behind fome Points of Land, and when they perceive any {mall Veffel, make 
up to it and carry it away. 

Daman is a Town belonging to the Portuguefe, who have made it very ftrong, Daman. 
and have a good Fort in it. It lyes in the twentieth degree of North Lati- Latitude of 
titude; and is fifteen Leagues diftant from Baffzim, and forty from Din. They 24%" 
have moft delicate Bread at Daman, and drink only water of a Tanquier, but, 
which they fay, is very good. From Daman to Cape Comorin, a range of Cape Comorin. 
very high Hills runs along the Coaft. This Town has no other Harbour but 

» a little Canal or Cut which is full at high water, and remains dry when 
the Tide is out; {mall Barks come into it, but Ships ride out in the Road. 
Ours ftayed there a little more than four and twenty hours, for the Boats 
that were to come for the Goods of Mafter Manuel Mendez, came not a 
Board of us till the next day, which was Saturday, it was noon before we 
had loaded them, and it bchoved us afterwards to ftay till two a Clock for 
our Boat, though we had fired a Gun in the morning as a fignal for them 
to put off; but the Sea-men being got drunk, made never the more hatte for 
that: we did not weigh Anchor then, till three a Clock in the afternoon, 
and we ftood away North, the Wind being then at Weft, North-Weft. A- 
bout feven a Clock we were forced to come to an Anchor, becaufe the 
Wind was down, and the Tide of Ebb made us lofe way. About nine a 
Clock, with a little Gale at Ezf, we weighed again, and bore away North; 
in five. Fathom and a half water, and for above an hour, we had no 
more. 

Next day being Sunday the tenth of Fanuary, by break of day we were 
got within a Cannon fhot of Land, which was to our Starboard, and to the 
Larboard we faw two great Ships at Anchor: they were prefently known to 
be Ships belonging to the King of Mogul, which Trade to Moca, whither they Ships of the 
carry at every Voyage above two Millions. We faw many other Ships on King of #- 
Head, fome at Anchor, and others under Sail; amongft chefe there were two €“! 
Dutch Ships, who failed not to fend off their Boats to know who we were, 
taking us to have been an Englifh Ship. At length, half an hour after ten, 
we came to an Anchor at the Bar of Surrat, in fix Fathom and a half The Bar of 
water; and prefently a Cuftom-Houfe Waiter came on Board of us, being Swat, 
there accidentally; for commonly they come not, till after the Captain be gone 
a fhoar. 

Next day Monday the eleventh of Fanwary, feveral of the Cuftom-Houfe 
Boats came on Board of us, to take in all the Paffengers and their Goods: we 
ewent down into them, and they put off from the Ship about half an hour 
after two: at firft we made towards fhoar apace, the Wind being good; but 
it being low water, an hour after we fiuck a ground, and it behoved us to fiay 
for Flood to get off again, which was not till half an hour after three, when 
we weighed again the Anchor which we had dropped. We went on then, 
with the Tide, for the Wind was contrary; and within half an hour after, 
ran a ground again; where we were another haif hour before we could 
get off: having afterwards advanced a little farther, we faw a fmall Ifle to 
our Right Hand, and from thence the Channel grows narrower and narrower. 

About 
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Arrival at the About eight a Clock we paffed by the Caftle of Swrrat, which was to four 
eee Houle Right Hand ; and a little after, arrived before the Cuftom-Houfe ; where we 

MCE came to an Anchor, and fpent the reft of the night. 

Next day being Tuefday the twelfth of Fanwary, about ten a Clock in the 
morning, we were brought into the Cuftom-Houfe, where we were fearched 
in a very odd manner, of which I fhall give an account in another place, by 
the help of God, who hath fafely brought us hither, praifed for ever be his 
name for it. Amen. 

Landate dominum omnes gentes, &c. Gloria patri, 6 filie, & fpiritui 
fando: ficut erat in principio, Kc. . 
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Set out from Balfora in the Ship Hopewel, the fixth of Novem- 
ber, 1665. fix Days before the beginning of the Adonfos, and the 
tenth of January 1666, arrived at the Bar of Surrat ; fo that I had Bar of surrar. 
above two Months Voyage of it. That place which is about fix 
French Leagues from Surrat, is called, the Bar, becaufe of the ma- 
ny Sand-banks that hinder great Ships from entring the River, be- 

fore they be unloaded ; and the proper feafon for Sailing on the Indian-Sea 
is called Meuffon or Monfon, by corruption of Mouffem. 1 have mention’ Monjon, 
in the Second Part of my Travels, that that feafon wherein there is a con- 
ftant Trade-Wind upon that Sea, begins commonly at the end of Oéober ; 
that it lafts tothe end of April, and that that is the time to go from Perfia 
to the Indies, if one would avoid the Tempefts. 

Next Day, being the Eleventh, about half an hour after two a Clock in 
the Morning, | went with the reft of the Paffengers into a Boat, and at 
Eight at Night we arrived before Surrat, near to the Cuftom-houfe, where 
coming to an Anchor, I paft the Night in the Boat; and next Day, the 
twelfth of Faauary, about ten of the Clock in the Morning the Cuftom- 

houfe being open, our Boat upon the FES given, putin to Land as near 
as 

» 
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as it could : From thence we were carried afhore upon Mens backs, who 
came up to the middle in the Water to take us up, and immediately we 
were led into a large Court ; having crofled it, we entred into a Hall, 
where the Cuftomer waited for us, to have us fearched. 

Vifited we were; butin fo fevere and vexatious a manner, that tho’ | 
did expect it, and had prepared my felf for it before hand, yet I had hard- 
ly patience enough to fuffer the Searchers to do whatfoever they had a - 
mind to, tho’ I had nothing about me but my Cloaths; and indeed, it is 
incredible what caution and circumfpeétion thofe People ufe to prevent be- 
ing cheated. * And in this manner they proceed. | 

So foon as a Ship comes to an Anchor at the Bar, the Matter is obligd to 
to go afhore in his Boat, and acquaint the Cuftom-houfe with his arrival, 
and prefently he is fearch’d from Head to Foot, at the fame time a Waiter 
is fent on board the Veffel, to hinder them from breaking bulk, running 
any thing afhore, or on board another Ship that hath been already fearch- 
ed; and in the mean time, if they have ftill time enough, they fend off fe- 
veral Barks to bring the Men and Goods afhore to the Cultom-houfe. The 
Waiter has for his dues from every Paflenger an Abaffy which is worth a- 
bout eighteen Pence; and the Bark has halt a Rowpie a Head, that is, about 
fifteen Pence for the paflage. If when the Paflengers come to the Town, 
the Cuftom-houfe be not as yetfhut, they prefently come afhore; but if it 
be, they muft tarry inthe Bark In the mean while it is never open but 
from ten in the Morning till Noon, and it requires a whole Tide to come 
from the Bar to the Town, unlefs by good luck one have the Wind and 
Tide with him. 

Seeing the reft of the Day and all the following Night are to be {pent in 
the Bark, Waiters are fet over it, Who keep conftant Watch to fee that 
none enter in or goout. Whenthe Cuftom-houfe is opened, and the Paf- 
fengers fuffered to come afhore, then double diligence is ufed, and the num- 
ber of Waiters encreafed. One Bark ‘advances at a time, and fhe lands 
juft againft the Cuftom-houfe Gate which is upon the Key. 

There isa Kiochk, or covered Pavillion, where Sentinels are placed to 
obferve and view all that goes in or comes out of the Bark; ard the Cu- 
ftom-houfe Porters go into the Water, and bring the Men and Goods a- 
fhore upon their Backs. - 

In the mean time, there are upon the River-fide, a great number of Pz- | 
ozs, Who are Men ready to be employ’d in any kind of Service, and to be 
hired by the Day, if one pleafes, as the Staffiers in Italy are. “Thefe Pions of 
the Cuftom-houfe have great Canes in their Hands to keep off the People 
with, that thofe who come afhore may not have the leaft communication 
with any body ; and for the greater fecurity, they draw up in both fides, 
and make a Lane for the Paffengers. This is no inconfiderable fervice to 
new comers, for if any body came near them, they would certainly be ac- 
cufed of fmuggling Goods ; and then befides the Caning they would be ex- 
posd to, they muft alfo expect to be roundly fined, and fome have been 
fined in above Ten thoufand Livres, though, in reality they had not faved 
abit of Goods. And, indeed, they who.have a mind to conceal any thing, 
and defraud the Cuftom-houfe, order their Affairs more truly: They ftay 
not till they come to Surrat, there to beg the affiftance of their Friends. I 
have known fome bring ina great many precious Stones, and other rich 
Jewels, which the Officers of the Cuftom-houfe never faw, nor got one Far- 
thing by, becaufe the Dutch Commander was their Friend, and had affift- 
ed them. 

From that Court of the Cuftom-houfe, one is led into the Hall, where 
the chief Cuftomer fits on his Divan, after the manner of the Orientals, 
and his Clerks underneath him. I fhall fay nothing of the Indian Divans 
in this place, becaufe they are like to thofe of Turky and Perfia. ‘The Paf- 
fengers enter into that place one after another, and but one ata time. Pre- 
fently they write down in a Regifter the name of him that enters, and 
then he is fearched. He muft take off his Cap or Turban, his Girdle, 
Shoes, Stockins, and all the reft of his Cloaths, if the Searchers think fic. 

They 
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They feel his Body all over; and handle every the leaft inch of ftuff a- 
bout him with all exa&nefs if they perceive any thing hard in it, they 
immediately rip it up, and all that can be done, is to fuffer patiently. 
That fearch is long, and takes up above a quarter of an Hour for every. 
Perfon feverally, though at that time they only examine what they have a- 
bout them. If they find Gold or Silver, they take two and a half per cent. 
and give back Ene reft; then the partie is let go, but muft leave his Goods 
and Baggage. /He that hath been fearched marches out by the Wicket ofa 
Gate that opens into the Street, where there is a Guard that fuffers him not 
to pafs without Orders from the Cuftomer. , 

Next Day, all who have left their Goods or Baggage, fail not to come 
to the fameGate. The Cuftomer comes alfo about ten of the Clock in the 
Morning, and having confidered whether the Seal which the Day before 
he put upon two great Padlocks that hold the great Gate and Wicket fhut, 
be whole or not, he caufes both to be opened. He and his Men go in; 
the Gate is fhut again, and the Wicket only left open. So all wait with- 
a aa they be called in; and it was my good fortune to be introducd with 
the firft. 

They prefently bid me own what belong’d to me, and my Cloakbags be- 
ing brought into the middle of the Hall, they were opened and emptied ; 
every thing was examined one after another: Though I had no Merchant- 
Bais, yet all was fearched ; my Quilt was ript up, they undid the Pom- 
mel of one of my Piftols, with Pegs of Iron felt in the Holfters ; and the 
Clerks at length, being fatisfied with the view of my things, I was let go, 
and pay’d only Cuftom for my Money. It was no {mall fortune for me 
to be fo foon difpatched; for Men may wait fometimes a Month before 
they can get out their Baggage, and efpecially they who have Merchants- 
goods, for which at that Cuftom-houfe they pay Four in the Hundred, if What is pay’d 
they be Chriftians, and Five in the Hundred if they be Banians. ae Cuftom- 

Cone Are. TT: 

Of the Indies. 

Efore I enter into a particular Defcription of what I have feen in the 
Indies, it is neceflary for the underftanding of the Countrey, that I 

defcribe the Limits thereof, and fay fomewhat of their Extent. If one The Limits of 
would comprehend in the Indies all the Countries which to the Weft border Indis. 
on the Provinces of Macran, or Sinde, Candahar and Kaboul, tothe North, 
or Tartary ; to the Eaft, on China and the Sea; and tothe South, on the 
Ocean, there is no doubt but that fo great a number of Kingdoms and Pro- 
vinces muft make a very vaft Countrey : But it may be truly faid, that to 
the Eaff the extent of it, (which is very large) isnot as yet well known, fee- 
ing the Traders of Indoftan, who traffick in China, {pend above a Year in 

- Travelling from their own Countrey into that ; and that long Journey is à 
good Argument that there are feveral Kingdoms betwixt the Great Moguls 
Countrey, and that of the Emperour of China. 

In the ufual Divifion of the Indies, that Eaftern part is called+ India be- The Divifion of 
yond the Ganges, asthe Weffern is named India on this fide of Ganges. This the Limits of 
latter part is beft known, and is called Indoffan, having for its natural Li- fer. 
mits to the Weft and Eaf, the Ganges and Indus, which have their Sources phe source of 
in the Mountains of Zagatay and Turqueftan. Thefe two laft Countries Ganges. 
border Indoftan on the North-fide, as the Indian-Sea limits it on the 
see round the Cape of Comory, from the Mouths of Ganges to thofe of 
AUS, 
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— Travels intothe INDIES. — Part Til. 
The Empire of the Great Mogul which in particular is called Moguliftan 

is che largeft and moft powerful Kingdom of the Indies; and the Forces of 
the other Kings of Fudojtan ought the lefs to be compared to his, that moft 
ofthem are in fome dependance on that Prince. I fhall write what I know 
of their Kingdoms, when I have treated of his and of himfelf. 

me 

CHAP. IIL. 

Of the Great Mogul. 

4% He Great Mogul defcends in direct line from Tamerlar,whofe Succeflours 

Ue 

that fetled in the Indies, took tothemfelves the Name of Moguls, that | 
they might be diftinguifhed from thofe to whom that Prince left Zagatay, | 
Coraffan, Perfia, and other Countries to be Governed after him. ‘The 
thought that that Name might contribute much to the Glory of their Fa- 
mily , becaufe by taking it they would more eafily perfwade Men, that 
they are of the Race of Gingus Can, the Firft Emperour of the Ancient 
Moguls, who had carried it above Twelve Ages before them, and who un- 
der that Title began the Greateft and moft Powerful Empire in the World. 

Mogal was heretofore the Name of a mighty People, who inhabited a vaft 
Country at the extremity of Eaft Tartary, towards the North, which fome 
have called Mogul, others Mongul and Mongal, and others Moguliftan, where 
Ginguis Can was Born. ‘That Emperour or Great Chan, reduced it wholly 
under his Obedience, before he undertook the Conquett of the reft of Afia ; 
and his Subjects, as well as he, were called Moguls. This gave occafion to 
thofe of India, to take the fame Name, thereby to fignifie that they are de- 
{cended from him. 

As for the Genealogy of Tamerlan, it muft be examined fome where elfe 
than in the relation of Travels, if one would know thetruth of it, becaufe 
of the diverfity of opinions that are to be found amongft the Oriental wri- 
ters upon that fubject. 

Tamerlan had already given great jealoufie to the Indians, by Conquering 
the Province of Gazwa, which had been fometimes in their dependance, 
though lying a great deal on this fide of the Izdies, and which in his own 
lifetime was Poffeffed by Pir Mubemmed, Son of his Eldeft Son Gayeteddin , 
but when Mirza Baber, who defcended from the Third Son of that Em- 
Pet, retreated thither after the lofs of Adaurenahor or Zeat, he beftirred 
himfelf fo well in fetling his Dominion there, as he did in fome other 
Countries of the Indies that lay next to him, and were, according to the 
Lebeltaric, (he Reigned Fourty three Years,) that his Son Humayon had no 
great difficulty to get Footing in Smdoftan after the death of .his Father, 
which happened in the Year 1530. and who had already made fome unfuc- 
cefsful attempts in that Country. 

This young Prince made himfelf Mafter of Candahar, Caboul, and many 
other Towns,the greateft part whereof he loft fometime after by the Valour | 
of Chaalem King of Bengale and Deran; but he recovered them in procefs of 
time by the means of Tabmas Kings of Perfia, whofe Sifter he Married, and 
Lave carried his Conqueft farther on, he made Delhy the Capital of his 
ingdom. 
ae Son Ecbar Succeded him; and having joyned a great many Provinces 

of Fndoftanto thofe which his Father left him, died in the Year 1604. 
Selim his Eldeft Son, was immediately Crowned by the Name of Geban- 

guir ; and having Reigned Three and twenty Years, and enlarged the Con- 
queft, he died in the Year 1627. 

After 

a 

A 
~ 
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After his death, his Grandfon Boulloquoy Reigned about Three Months, 3“oquoy. 

but he was ftrangled by Order of Sultan Corom, a Rebel Son of Gebanguir, Corom, 
who having made fure of the Empire, took to himfelf the Name of Cha- chagehan. 
gehan inthe Year 1628. SE 

Seeing Blood and Rebellion raifed him to the Throne, he had experi- 
ence of the fame diforders amongft his Children, which he had caufed to 
his Father; for through their jealoufie his Empire was almoft always in © 
confufion, and at length fell into the hands of Auranxeb the Third of his 4uranzeé. 
Four Sons, who Reigns at prefent. 

In mounting to the Throne, this Prince imitated the crimes of his Fa- 
ther ; for he put to death Dara his Eldeft Brother, imprifoned Mourad his 
other Brother who confided in him, and clapt up his own Father in Prifon, The death of 
who died Five or Six Years after, about the atid of the Year 1666. Chagehan. 

The Great Mogul is certainly a moft Powerful Prince, as we may Judge The Power of 
by his Riches, Armies, and the number of People that are within the the Mogu/. 
extent of his Empire. His yearly Revenues, they fay, mount to above : 
Three hundred and thirty French Millions. ‘The Canon Name, which is a TheRcgifrea 
Regifter containing a Lift of his Forces, makes it appear, that that Prince Forces of the 
entertains Three hundred thoufand Horfe, of which betwixt Thirty and 15” 
Thirty five thoufand, with ten thoufand Foot are for a Guard to his Per- 
fon bothin time of Peace and War, and are commonly quartered in thofe 
places where he keeps his Court. This Empire extends from Eaft to Weft 
above Four hundred Leagues, and from North to South above Five hun- 
dred, and that vaft fpace, (excepting fome Mountains and Deferts,) is fo 
full of Towns, Caftles, Burroughs and Villages, and by confequence of 
Inhabitants who till the Land, or emprove it by manufaCtures, and the 
‘commerce which that Country affords, that it is eafie to judge of the Power 
of the King who is Matter thereof. 
The true bounds’ of his Empire are to the Weft, Afacran or Sinde and The bounds of 

Candabar, to the Eaft, it reaches beyond the Ganges; tothe South it is li- Mogwliffan. 
mited by Decan, the great Sea and the Gulf of Bengale; and tothe North 
by the Zartars. The exageration of many Travellers, concerning the ex- 
tent of the Countries of this great King of the Jdies,was the caufe that I made 
it my bufinefs to confult the moft knowing Men, that J might learn what 
they thought of the greatnefs of it, and what now I write is their Opinion. 
They affirm not asfome do, that when the Mogul makes War, he fends The tue For- 

Three hundred thoufand Horfe intothe field. They fay, indeed, that he rs ments 
pays fo many; but feeing the chief Revenues, or to fay better, the rewards *”" 
of the Great Men, confift particularly in the pay which they have for more 
or fewer Troopers, it is certain that they hardly keep on Foot one half of 
the Men they are appointed to have; fo that when the Great A¢ogul marches 
upon any expedition of War, his Army exceeds not an Hundred and fifty 
thoufand Horfe, with very few Foot, though he have betwixt Three and 
four hundred thoufand Mouths in the Army. F 

Befides, I was informed by any Indian who pretendsto know the Map of 
his Country, that they reckon no more but twenty Provinces within the 
extent of Moguliftan in the Indies, and that they who have reckoned more, 
have not been well informed of their number, fince of one Province they 
have made twoor three. 

This Indian had a lift of the Princes Revenues calculated for the twenty 
Provinces, and I made no doubt of the truth of his Syftem ; but I had ra- Twenty Pro- 
ther call them Governments, and fay that every Government contains fe- vinces or Go: 
veral Provinces. I fhall obfervethe Revenues of the Governments, inthe pren 
difcription I give of them, and fhall call each Government a Province, that . x 
Emay not vary from the memoires which] have; and as I entered the In- 
dies by the Province of Guzerat,fo I fhall defcribe it before the others. 

— 

CHAP. 
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CH AP IV 

The Province of Guzerat 

ps Province of Guzerat, which was heretofore a Kingdom, fell into 
the Poffeffion of the Great Mogul Ecbar, about the year 1565. He was 

called into it by a great Lord, towhom the King of Guzerat, Sultan Mamoet 
gave the general Government thereof, when being near hisdeath, he truft- 
ed him with the tuition and regency of his only Son, in the Year 1545, or 
1546. during theReign of Humayon the Father of Ecbar. 
The ambition of that Governour who wasenvied by all the great Men 

of the Kingdom of Guzerar, that were his declared Enemies, and againft 
whom he refolved to maintain himfelf at the coft of hisown lawful Prince, 
made him betake himfelf to the King Mogu/, under pretext of foliciting his 
protection for his Pupil named Mudafer, who was already of Age, but not 
yet of fufficient Authority to maintain his Guardian againft the faction of 
the great Men whom he had provoked. i id ene Re 

Ecbar entered Guzerat with an Army, and fubducd all thofe who offered 
to make head againft him, and whom the Governour accufed of being Ene- 
miesto his King: But inftead of being fatisfied with one Town which with its 
Territories had been promifed him,he feized the whole Kingdom, and made 
the King and Governour Prifoners. That unfortunate Prince being never 
after able to recover it again, not but that having made his efcape, he at- 
tempted once again to have reeftablifhed himfelf, but his efforts were in 
vain, for he was overcome, and made Prifoner a fecond time, fo that de- 
{pair at length made him deftroy himfelf. ! . 

This is the pleafanteft Province of Fndoffar, though it be not the largeft. 
The Nardaba, Tapty, and many other Rivers that water it, render it very 
fertile, and the Fields of Guzerat look green in all the feafons of the Year, 
becaufe of the Corn and Rice that cover them, and the various kinds of 
Trees, which continually bear Fruit. 

The moft confiderable part of Guxerat is towards the Sea, on which thé 
Towns of Surrat and Cambaye ftand, whofe Ports are the beft of all Mogul- 
iftan. But feeing Amedabad is the Capital Town of the Province, it is but 
reafonable we fhould treat of it before we fpeak of the reft. 

February the Firft I parted from Surrat to go to that Town, and going 
out at Baroche Gate, I marched ftreight North. Two hours after I croffed 
the River Zapty, in a Boat big enough, but very incommodious for taking 
in of Chariots, becaufe the fides of it were two foot high. Eight men 
were forced to carry mine, after they had taken out the Oxen, and I was 
about halfan hour in croffing that River. I continued my Journey by the 
Town of Beriao, the River of Kim, which I croffed with the fame trouble 
that I had done the Tapty, by the Town of Oacliffer, the River of Nerdaba, 
and at length J arrived at the Town of Baroche, which is diftant from Sar- 
rat and the Sea, Twenty Coffes which makes about Ten French Leagues, be- 
caufe a Coffe which is a Meafure amongft the Indians for the diftance of 
places, is.about half a League. 

Baroche lies in 21 degrees 55 minutes North Latitude. The fortrefs of 
Baroche is large and fquare, ftanding on a Hill, which makes it to be feen 
at a great diftance. It is one of the chief ftrengths of the Kingdom, and had 
heretofore a very large Jurifdiétion. The Town lies upon the fide, and at 
the foot of the Hill, looking towards the River of Nerdaba. It is environ- 
ed with Stone-Walls about three Fathom high, which are flanked by large 
round Towers at Thirty or Thirty five Paces diftance one from another. 

The 
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The Bexzards or Market-places are in a great Street at the foot of the Hill, \ 
and there it is that thofe Cotten-Stuffs are made, which are called Baftas, Baftar. 
and which are fold in fo great plenty in the Indies. | 

The Hill being high and hard to be mounted, it might be a very eafie 
matter to put the fortrefs in a condition not to fear any Attack, but at pre- 
fent it is fo much flighted, that there are feveral great breaches in the Walls 
to the Land fide, which no body thinks of repairing. In that Town 
there are Mofques and Pagodes, that’s to fay, Temples of the Heathen, 
as well above as below. The River-water is excellent for whitening of 
Cloaths, and they are brought from all parts to be whitened there. There 
is little or no other Trade there, but of Agates; but moft of thofe are 
Sold at Cambaye. here is great abundance of Peacocks in the Country 
about Baroche.. The Dutch have a Fadtor there for the quick difpatch Peacocks at 
and clearing at the Cuftom-houfe, the other forts of Cloaths that come Baroe. 
from Amedabad and elfewhere, becaufe fince all Goods muft pay duties 
as they enter and come out of Baroche, there would always happen con- 
fufion, if the care of that were referred to the carriers who tranfport 
them. 
‘Leaving Baroche, 1 continued my Journey Northwards, to the little 

Town of Sourban, which is feven Leagues diftant from Baroche, ‘and then °°” ban. 
having croffed the Brook Dader, and teveral Villages, I arrived at Debca Debca. 
which lies on the fide of a Wood feven Leagues trom Sourban. The In- 
habitants of this Town were formerly fuch as are called A4erdi-Coura or 
Anthropophagi , Man-caters, and it is not very many Years fince Mans “#*hropopha- 
flefh was there publickly fold in the Markets That place feems to be 4” 
a neft of Robbers; the Inhabitants who are for the moft part Armed 
with Swords, are a moft impudent fort of People: In what pofture fo- 
ever you be, they continually ftare you in. the Face, and with fo much 
boldnefs, that let one fay what he pleafes to them, there is no making 
of them to withdraw: Paffengers that know them, are always upon 
their Guard, nay, and are obliged to carry a Lance with them, when 
they goto do their needs. 

Next day we parted from thence and went to. Petnad, a little Town Petuad. 
feven Leagues and a half from Debca, and arrived there, having firft 
paft the Gulf or River of Mai, where there is a Watch to fecure the 
Rode. We found in our way two great Tanquiez and a great number 77”4#2 
of Monkies of an extraordinary bignefs. Thefe Tanquiex are ftanding 
Ponds or refervations of Rain-water; there are many of them in the, 
Indies, and commonly there is great care taken in looking after them, 
becaufe Wells being rare in that Country , there is an extream need 
of thefe publick refervatories, by reafon of the continual thirft which 
the heat caufes in all Animals there, and fome of them are as big as 
Lakes or large Ponds. nie . 

Next we came to the Town of Soufentra, where we fay a very lovely 
Well, which I fhall not defcribe in this ee becaufe it is almoft like Ae Road ne 
to that of Amedabad, whereof I fhall fpeak in its proper place. From surrat to 4 
thence we went to Mader which is fix Leagues and a half from Petnad, medabad, 
Upon the Road we faw an infinite number of Apes of all forts, nor One mut go 
only upon the Trees in the Fields, but even thofe alfo by the way fide, By ae 
which were not in the leaft afraid of any body. I feverall times en- fhe Rives of 
deavoured ‘to make them flie with my Arms, but they ftirr’d not, and Tapzy a league 
cried their pow pow like mad, which is, as I think, the bonp houp of anda halffrom 
which Monfieur de la Boulaye fpeaks.  - se 

There is a 
great Wartree four leagues fromSurrat where one may repofe, Kim a River, Oucliffer a Town. Nerdaba a River 
are to be paft, and then onecomes to Baroche, 10 leagues from Surrat, Sourban a Town 7 leagues from Baroche 
Dader a River or Brook, Debca 7 leagues from Sourban, Maia River. Petnad 7 leagues and a half from Debca, 
Soufentra a Town, Mader 6 leagues and a half from Patuad. Matrous a River, 4 

We went next to Gitbag, five Leagues from Mader, we met a great Gitbag s 
many Coles, which are a People of a Cafe or tribe of Gentiles , who !eagues from 
‘have no fixed Habitation , but wander from Village to Village, and #7. 
carry all they have about with them. Their chief bufinefs is to Ee 

an 
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and clean the Cotten, and when they have no more to do in one Vil- 
lage, they go to another. In this Village of Gitbeg, there is a pretty 
handfome Garden: of the Kings: I walked in it; it lies along the fide 
ofa refervatory, and I fawa great many Monkies and Peacocks therein. 
Thedwelling which remains appears to have been handfome, but it is let 
run toruin; anda Royal-houfe, not far off, is in very bad repair alfo. Ir 

Amedabad two is but two Leagues and a half from Gitbag to Amedabad. 
Leagues from 
Gitbag. 

CHAP. V. 

Of Amedabad. 

“Amedabad the es tio is diftant from Surrat fourfcore and fix Coffes, which make 
Capital of Ga- 

ns this Capital of Guzerat is the Amadaviftss of Arian, though modern Writers 
fay, Thac it hath its name from a King called Ahmed or Ameds who caufed 

| it to be rebuilt, and chat it was called Guzerat as well as the Province, be- 
Guerdabad. fore that King reigned. King Chagehan named it Guerdabad, the Habitati- 

on of Duft, becaufe there is always a great deal there. This Governour 
of the Province has his refidence in it, and he iscommonly a Son of the Great 
Mogul, but at prefent a great Omra called Muhbabbat-Can is the Governour ; 
and the Kings of Guzerat refided there alfo, before King Ecbar feized it. 

The Scituation [his Town lies in twenty three Degreesand fome Minutes North-Lati- 
of Amedabad, tude. [tis built ina lovely Plain, and Watered by a little River called Sa- 
Te bremetty, not very deep, but which in the time of the Rains prodigioufly 
Ms overflows the Plains. ‘There you may fee many large Gardens, enclofed 

with Brick-walls, and which have all a kind of Pavillion at the entry. 

about fourty three French Leagues. It is not improbable but that - ° 

A Refervatory After that I faw a very fpacious Refervatory, that hath in the middle a — 
i ee Li lovely Garden fourfcore Paces fquare, into which one enters by a Bridge 
ad four hundred Paces long, and at the end of the Garden there are pretty 

convenient Lodgings. 
» Then you fee feveral Houfes here and there, which makes, as it were, | 
a great Village, and a great many Tombs indifferently well built. This 
might be called an Out Suburbs, becaufe, from thence one enters by a 
Poftern into a Street with Houfes on each fide, which leads ftreight into 
the Town, and is on that fide the true Suburbs of Amedabad. oo 

The Wallsand . The Town is enclofed with Stone and Brick-walls, which at certain 
Towers of 4- diftances are Hanked with great round Towers and Battlements all over. It 
medabad,  hath twelve Gates, and about a League anda half in its greateft length, if 

you take in the Suburbs. It is one of the places of Guzerat that 1s moft 
carefully kept in order, both as to its Walls and Garrifon, becaufe it lies 
moft conveniently for refifting the incurfions of fome neighbouring Rajas. 

Rajaof Badur, They are afraid particularly of the Inrodes of the Raja of Badur, who 
is powerful by reafon of the Towns and Caftles which he hath in the 
Mountains, and which are not acceffible but by narrow paffes that can be 
mott eafily defended. King Ecbar ufed all endeavours during the fpace of 
feven Years to ruin that Raja; but he could not accomplith it, and was 
forcd to make Peace with him. However his People are always making 
Incurfions, and he comes off by difowning them. His ufual Refidence is in 
the Province of Candich. : 

So foon as I arrived at Amedabad, I went to lodge in Quervanferay, where 
I found the Monument of the Wife of a King of Guxerat : After F had ta- 
ken a little repofe there, I went to fee the Dutch Factors, for whom I had 

Durchin 4me- Letters from the Commander of Surrat. They detain’d me, and no ex- 
dabad, cule would ferve, butthat I muft needs lodge with them ; nay, they were 

Q 
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fo kind, asto accompany me by turns to all the places of Amedabad, whi- 

cher my Curiofity led me : They are lodged in the faireft and longeft Street 
| ofthe Town. All the Streets of Amedabad are wide, but this 1s at leaft 

thirty Paces over, and atthe Weft end of it there are three large Arches that 
take up its whole breadth. 

Going from their Lodgings, one enters by thefe high Arches into the 
Meidan-Chah, which fignifies the Kings Square. It is a long Square having The meidan of 
four hundred Pacesin breadth, and feven hundred in length, with Trees 4wedabad. 
planted on ali fides. The Gate of the Cattle is on the Wef fide, oppofite to 
the three Arches, and the Gate of the Quervanféray on the South. On the 
fame fide there are fix or feven pieces of Canon mounted, and on the other, 
fome more great Gates which are at the Head of pretty fair Streets. In 
this Meidan there are feveral little fquare Buildings about three Fathom high, 
which are Tribunals for the Cotozal, who isthe Criminal Judge. In the mid- 

| dle of the place there is a very high Tree, purpolely planted for the exer- 
__ cifcof thofe who learn to fhoot with the Bow, and who with their Ar- 
rows ftrive to hit a Ball which for that end is placed on the top of the Tree. 

Having viewed the Meidan, we entered the Caftle by a very high Gate, The Cattle of 
, which is betwixt two large round Towers about eight fathom high. All the 4medabad. 
Appartments of it fignifie but little, though the Caftle be walled about with 
good Walls of Freeftone, and is as {pacious as a little Town. 

The Quervanferay inthe Meidan, contributes much to the beautifying of The fair Quer- 
that place. Its Frontisadorned with feveral Lodges and Balcony’s fuppor- ?##/eray ofthe 
ted by Pillars, and all thefe Balcony’s which are of Stone, are delicately cut Le sar 4 
to let in the Light. The entry is a large eight-fquare Porch arched over 1 
like a Dome, where you may find four Gates, and fee a great many Bal- 
cony’s : Thefe Gates open into the body of the Building, which is a Square 
of Freeftone two Stories high, and varnifhed over like Marble, with 
Chambers on all fides, where Strangers may lodge. 

Near the Aéeidan, is a Palace belonging to the King, which hath over the The Kings Pa- 
Gate a large Balcony for the Muficians, who with their Pipes, Trumpets, lace in 4meda- 
and Hoboys, come and play there, in the Morning, at Noon, inthe Eve- °*” 
ning, and at Midnight. Inthe Appartments thereof there are feveral Or- 
naments of Folliages, where Gold is not fpared. The Englifh Factory is 

in the middle of the Town. They are very well lodged, and have fair 
Courts. Their Ware-houfes commonly are full of the Cloaths of Labers 
and Debly, with which they drive a great trade. 

_ There are many Mofques great and {mall in Amedabad, but that which is 
called Fuma-mefeid, Fridays Mofque, becaufe the devout People of all the fuma-megid 
Town flock thither on that Day, is the chief and faireft of all. It hath Fré#ys 
its entry from the fame Street where the Dutch-houfe is built, and they go Mofaue. 
‘up to it by feveral large Steps. The firft thing that appears is a fquare 
Cloyfter of about an hundred and forty Paces in length, and an hundred 
and twenty in breadth, the Roof whereof is fupported by four and thirty 
Pillafters. The Circuit of it isadorn’d with twelve Domes, and the Square 
in the middle paved with great fquare Bricks. In the middle of the Front 
of the Temple, there are three great Arches, and at the fides two large 
fquare Gates that open into it, and each Gate is beautified with Pilafters, 

, but without any eden of Architecture. On the outfide of each Gate there 
| isa very high Steeple, which hath four lovely Balcony’s, from whence the 

_ Muexins or Beadles of the Mofque, call the People to Prayers. Its chief 
Dome is pretty enough, and being accompanied with feveral little ones, 
and two Minarets, the whole together looks very pleafant ; all that pile is 
fupported by forty four Pillars placed two and two, and the Pavement is 
of Marble. The Chair of the Imam is there asin other Mofques, but 
befides that, in a corner to the Right hand there is a large Tube refting up- 
on two and fourty Pillars eight Foot high apiece, which muft only have 
been built to hide the Women that go tothe Mofque, for that Fube is clo- 
fed up as high as the Sealing with a kind of Pannels of Piafter with holes 
through; and there I {aw above two hundred Faquirs, who held their Arms 
crofs ways behind their Head, without the leaft ftirring. 
; C Amedabad 
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Pagods, or Idol-Temples in it. ‘That which was called the Pagod of San- 
tidas was the chief, before Awranzeb converted it into a Mofque. When he 
performed that Ceremonie, he caufed a Cow to be killed in the place, 
knowing very well, that after fuch an Aétion, the Gentiles according to 
their Law, could worfhip no more therein. All round the Temple there 
is a Cloyfter furnifhed with lovely Cells, beautified with Figures of Mar- 
ble in relief, reprefenting naked Women fitting after the Oriental fafhion. 
The infide Roof of the Mofque is pretty enough, and the Wallsare full 
of the Figures of Men and Bealts ; but Auranzeb, who hath always made a 
thew of an affeGed Devotion, which at length raifed him to the Throne, 
caufed the Nofes of all thefe Figures which added a great deal of Magni- 
ficence to that Mofque, to be beat off. 

The Chaalem is {till to be feen in Amedabad , it is the Sepulchre of a vaftly 
tich Man whom the Indians report to have been a Magician, and the Ma- 
hometans believe to be a great Saint; fo that it is daily vifited by a great 
many out of Devotion: It is a fquare pile of Building, having on each 
fide feven little Domes which fet off a great one inthe middle, and the en- 
try into that place is by feven Ports which take upthe whole front. With= « 
in this Building there is another in form of a an ee which is alfo 
{quare, when one is within the firft which is paved with Marble, one may 
walk round the Chappel that hath two Doors of Marble, adorned with 
Mother of Pearl, and little pieces of Chryftal: The Windows are fhut 
with Copper Lattices cut into various Figures. The Tomb of the Mock- 
Saint which is in the middle of the Chappel, isa kind of a Bed covered: 
with Cloath of Gold, the Pofts whereof are of the fame materials as the 
Doors of the Chappel are, and have the fame Ornament of Mother or 
Pearls; and over ali there ate fix or feven Silken Canopy’s, one over ano- 
ther, and all of different colours. The place is very much frequented, 
and is continually full of white Flowers brought thither by the Devout 
Mahometans, when they come to fay their Prayers: A great many Eftrige- 
Eggs and hanging Lamps are always to be feen there alfo. 
On the other fide of the Court there isa like Building, where fome 

other Saints of theirs are Interred, and not many fteps farther, a Mofque 
with a large Porch fupported by Pillars, with many Chambers and other 
Lodgings for the Poor ; and to compleat all, there is a fpacious Garden at 
the backfide of the Mofque. 

There are many Gardens in Amedabad;, and are fo full of Trees, that 
when one looks upon that Town from a high place, it feems to be a 
Forreft of green Trees, moft of the Houfes being hid by them ; and the. 
Kings Garden which is without the Town and by the River-fide, contains 
all the kinds that grow in the Indies. There are long Walks of Trees 
planted ina ftreight line, which refemble the Cours de la Reine at Paris, It 
is very fpacious, or rather, it is made up of a great many Gardens ratfed 
Amphicheatre-wife; and in the uppermoft there is a Terrafs-Walk, from 
whence one may fee Villages at feveral Leagues diftance. This Garden be- 
ing of a very great extent, its long Walks yielded a very agreeable Pro- 
{pett. They have in the middle Beds of Flowers, which are not above a 
Fathom and a half in breadth, but which reaches from one end of the Gar- 
den to the other. In the Centre of four Walks which makes a Crofs, 
there is a Pavillion covered with green Tiles. hither go all the young 
People of the Town to take the frefh Air upon the Banks of a Bafon full of 
Water underneath. ) 

Going thither, we faw a pile of Building, where a King of Guzerat lies 
Interred. Jt is a fquare Fabrick, and in the Opinion of the Indians, the 
Magicians and Sorcerers entertain the Devil there. It is covered with a 
great Dome, having five fmaller ones on each fide ; and on each front of 
the Building, there are Pillars which fupport thefe Domes. Some Streets 

The Sepulchre from thence there is to be feen a Sepulchre, where a Cow is interred under 
ef a Cow. a Dome ftanding upon fix Pillars. 

They 
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Amedabad being inhabited alfo by a great number of Heathens, there are 
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They would have me go next to Serquech, which isa {mall Town about 

a League and a half from the City.” The Indians fay, that in ancient 
times that place was the Capital of Guzerat, becaufe of the vaft number 
of Tombs of Kings and Princes that are there; but it is far more probable, 
that that place was only deftin’d for their Burying, and that Amedabad hath 
always been the Capital. I obferv’d there a Building much of the fame 
ftructure as that of Chaaiem. It hath the fame Ornaments, and is dedi- 
cated alfo to one of their. Saints; and all the difference is, that this has 
thirteen Domes on each fide, and the Dome which covers the Chappel, is 
ainted and guilt inthe infide. Ovppofiteto this Fabrick, there is another 
ike to it, and dedicated alfo to a Saint. oe 
Near to thefe Sepulchres, I faw a Mofque like to that which I viewed at 

Amedabad, and the only diflerence is, that it is lefs. “It hath adjoyning to 
it a great Tanguies or Refervatory; in the Chappels on the fides whereof, 
are the Tombs of the Kings, Queens, Princes and Princefles of Guzerat, to 
which they defcend by feveral Steps of very lovely Stones. They are all 
of good folid work, whereby it fufficiently appears, that they have been 
made ‘for Kings and Princes; but they are framed according to the fame 

» Model. They confift commonly of a large fquare Building that hath 
three great Arches on each Front, and over them a great many little ones. 

_ There is a large Dome in the middle, and a great many little ones in the 
fides, and in every corner a Tower with a little pair of Stairs in the thick- 
nefs of the Wall, to go up to Terras-Walks which are at certain diftances 
upon the Building; the Tomb being exactly under the great Dome. Moft 
of thefe places are full of the marks of the Peoples Devotion, both Maho- 
metans and Indians, who on certain days flock thither, of whom the 
latter bewail the lofs of their Princes. Thereare a pee many Pagods in 
thofe quarters, and from Serquech comes all the Indigo which is fold at 
Amedabad. 

Without the City of Amedabad there is a lovely Well, the Figure of itis an 
oblong fquare; it is covered with feven Arches of Freeltone, that much adorn 
it: Thereare fix {paces betwixt the Arches to let light in, and they are cal- 
led, the Mouths of the Well. It is four Fathom broad, and about four and 
twenty long. At eachend there is a Stair-cafe two Foot broad to go down 
toit, with fix Stories or Landings fupported by Pilafters eight Poot high : 
Fach Storie hath a Gallerie, or place of four Fathom extent, and thefe Gal- 
leries and Pilafters are of Freeftone : Sixteen Pilafters fapport each Gallerie, 
and the Mouths of the Well are about the fame length and breadth that 
the Galleries are: ‘The Figure of the third Mouth differs from the reft, be- 
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caufe it is an O&ogone, and has near it a little turning Stair-cafe that leads - 
down to the Well; the Water of it rifes from a Spring, and it was up to 
the middle of the fourth Story when J went down, feveral little Boys at 
that time fwiming in it from one end to the other amongft the Pillars. 
The Indians fay, that this Well was made at the charges of a Nurfe of a 
King of Guzerat, and that it coft thirty Millions; but I could difcoyer no 
work about it that required fo great expences. 

In this Town there is an Hofpital for Birds. The Gentils lodge therein 
all the fick Birds they find, and feed them as long as they live if they be 
indifpofed. Four-footed Beafts have theirs alfo : ee in it feveral Oxen, 
Camels, Horfes, and other wounded Beafts, who were look’d after, and 
well fed, and which thefe Idolaters buy from Chriftians and Moors, that 
they may deliver them, (as they fay,) from the cruelty of Infidels; and’ 
there they continue if they be incurable, but if they recover, they fell 
them to Gentils and to nonce elfe. 

There are a great many Forrefts about Amedabad, where they take Pan- 

An Hofpital for 
Birds, 

Panthers for 
thers for Hunting, and the Governour of the Town caufes them to be Hunting, 
taught, that he may fend them tothe King. The Governour fuffers none 
to buy them but himfelf, and they whole care it is to tame them, keep 
them by them in the Meidan, where from time to time they ftroak and make 
much of them, that they may accuftom them to the fight of Men. 

: C29 The 
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The Dutch fhewed me a Beaft they had, which is much efteem’d in that 
Countrey. It hath the Head of a Conie, and the Ears, Eyesand Teeth of 
a Hare; its Muzle is round and of a Fleth-colour, and hath a Tail like a’ 
Squirrel ; but it is a Foot and a half long: In the Fore-feet it hath four Fin- 
gers, and a Claw in place of the fifth: Its hind Feet have five Toes com- 
pleat, which are very long as well as the Claws: The Sole of its Feet is 
flat like an Apes, and of a Flefh-colour: Its Hair is long and courfe, and 
of a dark Red ; but chat on its Belly and Fore-feet is greyifh tike the Wooll 
of a Hare ; it will eat any thing but Flefh, and eafily cracks the hardeft 
Nuts: Jc is neither wild nor hurtful; will play with a Cat, and thew 
tricks like a Squirril: It rubs its Snout with the Feet and Tail as they do, and 
has the fame cry, but much ftronger. The Dutch bought it of an Abyfin, 
who had it at Moca, though no body could tell the name of it, nor what 
kind of Beaft it was. For my part, I] make no doubt but that it is a parti- 
cular kind of Squirril, though it be three times as big as thofe we have in 
Europe. 
The Commodities that are moft traded in at Amedabad, are Satins, Vel- 

vets, Taffeta’s, and Tapiftries with Gold, Silk and Woollen Grounds : 
Cotten-Cloaths are fold there alfo ; but they come from Lahors and Deb) : 
They export from thence great quantities of Indigo, dried and preferved 
Ginger, Sugar, Cumin, Lac, Mirabolans, Tamarins, Opium, Saltpetre 
and Honey. Thechief trade of the Dutch at Amedabad confifts in Schites, * 
which are painted Cloaths; but they are nothing near fo fine as thofe of 
Mafulipatan and St. Thomas. | 

) 
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Departure from Amedabad to go to Cambaye. 

Hie feen what was curious and worth the feeing in Amedabad, and 
having thanked my Landlords for their Civilities, who at_parting 

procured me an Officer of the Catoual to fee me fafe out at the Gates. I 
departed the fixteenth of February for Cambaye which is but two days eafie 
Journey, that is, about fifteen or fixteen French Leagues from Amedabad. 
I followed the fame way I came after I had vifited the little Town of Ba- 
redgia, which I left on the Left hand in coming. It is is four Leagues from 
Amedabad; but I faw nothing in it remarkable. When I was got as far as 
Souzentra 1 took to the Right hand, the way of Cambaye, and came to 
lodge all Night in the Village of Canara, a League and a half from Cam- 
baye. | 
ner which fome call Cambage is a Town of Gazerat, lying at the 

bottom of a Gulf of the fame name which is to the South of it. _ It is as big 
again as Surrat ; but not near fo populous ; it hath very fair Brick-walls 
about four Fathom high, with Towers at certain diftances. The Streets: 
of it are large, and have all Gates at the ends, which are fhut in the 
Night-time: The Houfes are very high, and built of Bricks dried in the 
Sun, and the Shops are full of Aromatick Perfinmes, Spices, Silken and 
other Stuffs. There are vaft numbers of Ivory Bracelets, Agat-Cups, Chap- 
lets and Rings made inthis Town; and thefe Agats are got out of Quarries 
of a Village called Nimodra, which are about four Leagues from Cambaye, 
upon the Road to Baroche; but the pieces that are got there are no bigger 
than ones fift. | 

Moft part of the Inhabitants are Banions and Rafpoutes, whom we fhall 
defcribe inthe fequel. The Caftle where the Governour Lodges is large, 
but not at all beautiful. There are fo many Monkies in this Town, that 

fometimes 

° 
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fometimes the Houfes are covered over with them, fo that they never fail 
to hurt fome body in the Streets when they can find any thing on the Roofs 
tothrow atthem. The out skirts of che Town are beautified with a great 
many fair publick Gardens. There is a ur built of Marble, which The Sepulchre 
a King of Guxerar raifed in Honour of his Governour, whom he loved ex- RS LE 
ceedingly, but it is kept in bad repair. It contains three Courts, in one of King bee 
which are feveral Pillars of Porphyrie, that ftill remain of a greater xerat. 
number. There are many Sepulchres of Princes there alfo. Heretofore an Hopital 
there was in Combaye an Hofpital for Sick Beafts, but it hath been neg- for fick Beatts, 
le&ted, and is now fallen to ruin. The Suburbs are almoft as big as the 
Town, and they make Indigo there. The Sea is half a League diftant Indigoat Cam- 
from it, though heretofore it came up to the Town ; and that has leffened °4”* 
the trade of the place, becaufe great Ships can come no nearer than three 
or four Leagues. The Tides.are fo fwift to the North of the Gulph, that 
a Man on Horfe-back at full fpeed, cannot keep pace with the firft Waves , 
and this violence of the Sea is one reafon alfo why great Ships go but fel- 
dom thither. The Dutch come not there but about the end of September, 
becaufe along the Coaft of India that looks to Arabia, and efpecially in this 
Gulf of Cambaye, it is fo bad for Ships in the beginning of this Month, by 
reafon of a violent Weft-wind that blows then, and which is always accom- 
panied with thick Clouds which they call Elephants, becaufe of their fhape, 
that it isalmoft impoffible to avoid being caft away. 
_ Having fatisfied my çuriofity as to what is remarkable in Cambaye, I took Waysto returri 
leave of my Friends; and there being feveral ways to go from thence to ° $4774". 
Surrat, 1 advifed which I had beft to take. One may go by Sea in four and 
twenty hours, in an Almadie which is a kind of Brigantine ufed by the Por- “edie. 
tuguefe for Trading along that Coaft: But thefe Veffels go not common! 
but in the night-time, that they might not be difcovered by the Malabars, The Gulf of 
In the day-time they keep in Harbours, and in the evening the Mafter goes ©4a7e dang 
up to fome height to difcover if there be any Malabar Barks at Sea. The 8°°"* 
Almadies Sail fo faft that the Malabars cannot come up with them, but they 544 Core 
endeavour to furprife them, and when they difcover any one in a Harbour, firs, " 
they skulk behind fome Rock, and fall upon it in its paflage. Many of 
thele Almadies are loft in thé Gulf of Cambaye, where the Tides are trou- 
blefome, and the Banks numerous; and that’s one reafon why Men 
venture not to go to Surrat this way by Sea, unlefs extraordinary bufinefs 
prefs them. 

There is another way ftill by Sea, which is to pafs through the bottom 
of the Gulf in a Chariot, over againft Cambaye, at low Water; and one 
muft go three Leagues anda half in Water, which then is betwixt two and 
three foot deep : But I was told that the Waves beat fo rudely fometimes 
againft the Chariot, that it required a great many hands to keep it from 
falling, and that fome mifchance always happened; which hindred me 
from undertaking that courfe, though Lee very Well that when I was 
paft it, [had no more but eight and twenty Leagues to Surrat. And there- 
fore I chofe rather to go by Land, what danger foever there might be of 
Robbers, as I was aflured there was. 
When my Friends found I was refolved to go that way, they advifed me 

for my fecurity to take a Tcheron with a Woman of his Caffe or tribe, to rehercx, 
wait upon me till I were out of danger; but I refufed todo it, and found 
by the fuccefs that I had reafon to do as I did. Thefe Tcherons are a Cafe 
of Gentiles, who are highly efteemed amongft the Idolaters: They live, 
for moft part at Baroche, Cambaye, and Amedabad: If one have any of thefe 
with him he thinks himfelf fafe, becaufe the Man acquaints the Robbers 
they meet, that the Traveller is under his guard, and that if they come 
near him, he will cut hisown Throat, and the Woman threatens them 
that fhe’l cut off one of her Breafts with a Razor which fhe fhews them; 
and all the Heathen of thofe places look upon it to be a great misfortune, 
to be the caufeof the death of a Teheran, becaufe ever after the guilty per- 
fon is an eye-fore to the whole tribe ; he is turned out of it, and for his 
whole life-time after upbraided with the death of that Gentil. Heretofore 

fome 
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fome Tcherons both Men and Women have killed themfelves upon fuch oe 
cafions; but that has not been feen of a long time, and at prefent, they: 
fay, they compound with the Robbers for a certain Sum which the Tra- 
veller gives them, and that many times they divide it with them. The 
Banians make ufe of thefe People; and I was told thar if I would employ 
them, I might be ferved for two Roupies a day: Neverthelefs1 would not 
do it, as looking upon it to be too low a kind of Proteétion. 

So then I ordered my Coach-man to drive me the fame way I came, and 
to return to Souzentra that Î might go to Surrat by the ordinary way, 
though the compafs he fetched made my Journey longer by feven Leagues 

anda half. ‘For allthe caution I could ufe, my men loft their way beyond 
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Petnad, and we found our felves at the Village of Bilpar, the inhabitants 
wherof who are called Gratiates, are for the moft part all Robbers. I met 
with one of them towards a little Town named Selly; he wasa fellow in 
very bad cloaths, carrying a Sword upon his Shoulder ; he called to the 
Coach-man to ftop, and a Boy about Nine or Ten years old that was with 
him, ran before the Oxen: My Men prefently offered them a Pecha which 
is worth about ten French Deniers, and prayed the little Boy to be gone; 
but he would not, till the Coach-man growing more obftinate, obliged 
the Man to accept of the Pecha. T'hete Blades go fometimes in whole 
troops, and one of them being fatisfied, others come after upon the fame 
Road, who muft alfo be contented, though they feldom ufe violence for 
fear of offending their Raja. I wondered how that Gratiate being alone, 
durft venture to fet upon fo many; but the Coach-man told me, that if 
the leaft injury had been offered to him, he would have given the alarm by 
knocking with his Fingers upon his Mouth, and that prefently he would 
have been affifted by his Neighbours: In the meantime this {mall rancoun- _ 
ter convinced me that there was not fo great danger upon the Roads, as 
fome would have made me believe. é 
We found our way again fhortly after: We then croffed the River of 

Mahy, and coming out of it ] gaye half a Roupie to the fame Gratiates whom 
payed as I went to Amedabad. The tole belongsto the Raja of the Coun- 

try, who is to anfwer for the Robberies committed within his Territories. 
And the truth is, he is as exact as poffibly he can be to hinder them, and 
to caufe reftitution to be made of what is taken, efpecially if it be Mer- 
chants Goods, or other things of confequence : And my Coach-man told me, 
that one day having loft an Ox, he went to the Raya to demand his Ox ; 
The Raja fent for thofe who he thought had ftoln it, and caufing them to 
be cudgelled, till one of them confefling he had it, he obliged him to bring 
it out, and reftore it to the Coach-man, who was to give him only a 
Roupie for the blows he had received. But the Rajaof the Gratiates do’s 
much more; for if he that comes tocomplain, have not time to ftay till 
what he hath loft be found, itis enough if he tell the place of his abode, — 
and he fails not to fend it him back by one of his People, though it be 
eight days Journey off. He is fo mucha Gentleman, that moft commonly 
he fends Prefents to People of fafhion who pafs by Bilpar, and do’s them - 
all the good Offices they defire of him. - 

Seeing the Caravans that pafs by that place on their way to Agra, pay 
him ten Roupiesa Man, he treats the whole Caravan grata, and fends Pro- 
vifions and Viétuals into the Camp; which he orders his Cooks to drefs. 
Thefe do what they can to pleafe the Caravan, and carn fome Pechas 
from them, and they are reckoned the beft Cooks in the Countrey ; but in 
truth, their Ragoes are not at all good: Nor do’s their Mafter forget to 
fend Dancing Girls to divert the Company; and when they are ready to 
go, he furnifhes the Caravan with feveral Horfe-men for their fecurity until 
they be out of his Jurifdiétion. His Territories comprehend all the Villa- 
ges from Cambayeto Baroche, and all his Subjects are called Gratiates. 

Next Day I came tothe Town of Baroche, and ftay’d only a few Hours 
to refrefh my Men and Oxen. The Officers of the Cuftom-houfe asked 
me at parting, If [had any Merchants-soods, and having anfwered them 
that | had none; they took my word, and ufed me civily: So I croffed 
the River at Oucliffer, from whence next day I went to Surrat. CHAP., 
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CHAP VI 

_ Of Surrat. 

He Town of Surrat lies in one and twenty Degrees and fome Minutes  surres, 
of North Latitude, and is watered by the River Zapty. When I 

came there, the Walls of it were only of Earth, and almoft all rui- The Fortifica-" 
nous; but they were beginning to build them of Brick, a Fathom and a tion of Surres 
half thick; they gave them but the fame height; and neverthelefs they 
defign’d to fortifie the place as ftrong as it could be made; becaufe of the 
Irruption that a Raja, (of whom I fhall {peak hereafter) had made into it 
fome time before. However the Ingeneer hath committed a confiderable 
fault in the fetting out of his Walls: He hath built them fo near the Fort, 
that the Town will be fafe from the Canon of the Caftle, and thofe who 
defend it may eafily be galled by Mufquet-fhot from the Town. 

Thefe new Walls render the Town much lefs than it was before; for a 
great many Houfes made of Canes that formerly were within its Precin& 
are now left out, for which, thofe who are concerned pretendReparation. __ 
‘Surrat is but of an indifferent bignefs, and it is hard to tell exactly the The bignef of 
number of its Inhabitants, becaufe the feafons render it unequal : There S#rsr. 
are a great many all the Year round ; but in the time of the Monffon, that is 
to fay, in the time when Ships can goand come to the Indies without dan- 
er, in the Months of Fanuary, February, March, and even in April, the 
Town is fo full of People, that Lodgings can hardly be had, and the three 
Suburbs are all full. 

It is inhabited by Indians, Perfians, Arabians, Turks, Franks, Arme- The tnhabi- 
nians, and other Chriftians: In the mean time its ufual Inhabitants are tants of sur- 
reducd to three Orders, amongft whom, indeed, neither the Franks nor *. 
other Chriftians are comprehended, becaufe they are but in a {mall num- 
ber in comparifon of thofe who profefs another Religion. Thefe three moors at sur- 
forts of Inhabitants are either Moors, Heathens, or Parfis; by the word rar. 
Moors are underftood all the Mahometans, Moguls, Perfians, Arabians or 
Turks that are in the Indies, though they be not uniform in their Religion, 
the one being Senne and the others Chias : 1 have obferved che difference 
betwixt them in my Second Part. The Inhabitants of the Second Order Gentils at sur- 
are called Gentils or Heathens, and thefe adore Idols, of whom alfo there rs. 
are feveral forts. Thofe of the third rank are the Parfis, who are like- pares at sure 
wife called Gaures or Atechpereft, Adorers of the Fire: Thefe profefs the raz, 
Religion of the Ancient Perfians, and they retreated into the Indies, when 
Calyfe Omar reduced the Kingdom of Perfia under the power of the Maho- 
metans. There are People vaftly rich in Surrat, anda Banian a Friend of _ Rich Mer- 
mine, called Vargivora, is reckoned to be worth at leaft eight Millions. chants in Sur- 
The Englifh and Dutch have their Houfes there, which are called Lodges”**. fi 
and Faétories: They have very pretty Appartments, and the Englith pre nt" 
have fettled the general Staple of their trade there. There may be very ries at Surat, 
well an hundred Catholick Families in Surrat. 

The Caftle is built upon the fide of the River at the South end of the TheCattle of 
Town, to defend the entry againft thofe that would attack it, by the Tap- Surrar. 
ty. It isa Fort of a reafonable bignefs, {quare and flanked at each corner 
by a large Tower. The Ditches on three fides are filled with Sea-water, 
and the fourth fide which is to the Weft is wafhed by the River. Several 
pieces of Canon appear on it mounted ; andthe Revenues of the King that 
are colleéted in the Province are kept there, which are never fent to 
Court but by exprefs Orders. The entry to it ison the Weft ae ae 
> ovely 
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lovely Gate which is in the Bazar or Meidan: The Cuftom-houfe is hard 
by, and that Caftle has a particular Governour, as the Town has ano- 
ther. 

The Hougsof _ The Houfes of this Town on which the Inhabitants have been willing to 
Surrat, lay out Money, are Hat as in Perfia, and pretty well built, but they coft 

dear, becaufe there is no Stone in the Countrey ; feeing they are forc'd to 
+ make ufe of Brick and Lime, a great deal of Timber is employd, which 

muft be brought from Daman by Sca, the Wood of the Countrey which is 
broughta great way off, being much dearer becaufe of the Land-Carriage. 
Brick and Lime are very dear alfo; and one cannot build an ordinary 
Houfe at lefs charge than five or fix hundred Livres for Brick, and twice 
as tuch for Lime. “The Houfes are covered with Tiles made half round, 
and half an Inch thick, but ill buritt,; fo that they look {till white when 
they are ufed, and do not laft ; and it is for that reafon that the Bricklay- 
ers lay them double, and make them to keep whole. Canes which they 

Bambous, call Bambous ferve for Laths to faften the Tiles to; and the Carpenters work 
which fupports all this, is only made of pieces of round Timber : Such 
Houfes as thefe are for the Rich; but thofe the meaner fort of People live 
in, are made of Canes, and covered with the branches of Palm-trees. 

The time to Now, it is better building in the Indies in the time of Rain, than in fair 
Build in. weather, becaufe the heat is fo great, and the force of the Sun fo violent, 

when the Heavens are clear, that every thing dries before it be confolidate, 
: and cracks and chinks in a trice,; whereas Rain tempers that heat, and hin- 

dering the Operation of the Sun, the Mafon-work hastimetodry. When 
it rains the Work men have no more to do, but to cover their Work with 

. Wax-cloath, but in dry weather there is no remedy; all that can be done 
. _ is to lay wet Tiles upon the Work as faft as ay have made an end of it; 
The Streets of but they dry fo foon, that they give but little help. The Streets of Sur- 
eth rat are large and even, but they are not paved, and there is no confidera- 

ble publick Building within the Precin& of the Town. 
The Meat at The Chriftians and Mahometans there eat commonly Cow-beef, not 
ie only becaufe it is better than the Flefh of Oxen, but alfo becaufe the Oxen 

are employed in Plowing the Land, and carrying all Loads. The Mut- 
ton that is eaten there, is pretty good; but befides that, they have Pullets, 

* Chickens, Pidgeons, Pigs, and all forts of wild Fowl. They make ufe of 
Oyles at Sur- the Oy] of Cnicas filveftrs, or wild Saffron with their Food ; it is the beft in 
cé the Indies, and that of Sefamum which is common alfo, is not fo good. | 
Grapesat Sur- “They eat Graps in Surrat from the beginning of February, to the end of 
rat, April, but they have no very good tafte. Some think that the reafon of 

that is, becaufe they fuffer them not to ripen enough: Neverthelef the 
Dutch who let them hang on the Vine as long as they can, make a Wine 
of them which is fo eager, that it cannot be drunk without Sugar. The 
white Grapes are big and fair to the Eye, and they are brought to Surrat, 
from a little Town called Naapoura, in the Province of Balagate, and four 
days Journey from Surrat. 

The Strong-water of this Country is no better than the Wine, that 
which iscommonly drunk, is made of Zagre or black Sugar put into Water 
with the bark of the tree Baboul,to give it fome force; and then all are Diftil- 
led together. They make a Strong-water alfo of Tary which they Diftil; , 
But thefe Strong-waters are nothing fo good as our Brandy, no more than 

Vinegar at thofe they draw from Rice, Sugar and Dates. ‘The Vinegar they ufe isal- 
SAT fhe fo made of Fagre infufed in Water.. There are fome that put Spoilt-raifins 

in it when they have any; but to make it better, they mingle Zery with it, 
and fet it for feveral days in the Sun. 

Naapoura a 

Town. 

GAA P: 
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j Of Tary. 

T2 is a liquor that they drink with pleafute in the Indies. Ie is drawh Try: 
from two forts of Palm-trees, to wit, from that which they call Cad- 

giour, and from that which bears the Coco, the beft isgot fromthe Cadgiour. Cadgiour. 
They who draw it gird their Loyns with a thick Leather-girdle , where- 
with they embrace the trunk of the Tree, thatthey may climb up without 
a Ladder; and when they are come to that part of the Tree from which 

,they would draw the Zary, they make an incifion one Inch deep and three 
Inches wide, with a pretty heavy Iron-Chizel, fo that the hole enters in to. 
the pith of the Cadgiour,which is white : Atthe fame time they faften an ear- 

then Pitcher half a Foot below the hole, and this Pot having the back part 
a little raifed, receives the Liquor which continually drops into it ; whiPft 
they cover it with Briars or Palm branches, leaft the birds fhould come and 
drink it. Then they come down, and climb fiot up the Tree again till they 
erceive that the Pitcher is full, and then they empty the Zary into another 

Bos faftened to their girdle. That kind of Palm-tree bears no Dates, when 
they draw Tary from it; but when they draw none, it yields wild Dates. | 

They take another courfe in drawing that Liquor from the Coco-tree. TheCoce-trec. 
They make no hole, but only cut the lower branches to a Foot length: 
They faften Pots to the end of them, and the Tary Diftils into the Veñfels. 
Seeing the Operation J have been fpeaking of is but once a year performed 
on thefe Palm-trees, they whofe Trade it is to fell Zary, havea prodigious 
number of thefe Trees, and there area great many Merchants that ea 
them. The beft Zary is drawn in the Night-time; and they who would ufe 
it with pleafure, ought to drink of that, becaufe not being heated by the 
Sun, it is of an acide fweetnefs, which leaves in the Mouth the flavour of 
a Cheftnut, which is very agreable. That which is drawn in the day- 
time is eager, and moft commonly made Vinegar of, becaufe it eafily cor- 
rupts and decays. That kind of Palm,or Coco-tree, is fit for many other ufes; Core. 
for of its trunk they make Mafts and Anchors, nay, and the hulks of 
Ships alfo; and of its bark Sails and Cables. The Fruit that fprings from 
its feathered branches, isas big as an ordinary Melon, and contains a very 
wholefome Juice, which hath the colour and tafte of Whitewine. The 
Dutch have a great many-of thefe Coco-trees in Batavia, which turn to great 
profit to them. The Revenue alone of thofe which belong to the Compa- 
ny near the Town, with the impofition on every Stand of thofe who fell 
any thing in the Market-place, is fufficient to pay their Garifon: But they 
are fo rigorous in exacting it, that if any one leave his Stand, to take a 
minutes refrefhment in the Rain, or for any other neceflary occafion, 
though he immediately come back, yet muft he pay a fecond time if he 
will challenge the fame Stand. 

At Surrat, are fold all forts of Stuffs and Cotton-cloaths that are made Commodities 
in the Indies, all the Comnioditi® of Europe, nay and of China allo, as of surat. 
Purceline , Cabinets and Coffers adorned with Torqueifes, Agats, Corne- 
lians, Ivory, and other forts of embellifhments. Thereare Diamonds; 
Rubies, Pearls, and all the other pretious Stones which are found in the 
Faft to be fold there alfo: Musk, Amber, Myrrh, Incenfe, Manna, Sal- 
Armoniac, Quick-Silver, Lac, Indigo, the Root Rœnas for dying Red, 
and all forts of Spices and Fruits which are got in the Indies and other Coun- 
tries of thé Levant, go off here in great plenty; and in general all the 
Drogues that Foreign Merchants buy up to tranfport into all parts of the 
World. D CH A'P 
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Of the Weights and Money of Surrat. 

AG Surrat as elfewhere, there are diverfe kinds of Weights and Mea- 
fures. That which is called Candy, is of twenty Mans, but the moft 

common Weight ufed in Trade is the Man, which contains foury Serres or 
Pounds; and the Pound of Swrrat contains fourteen Ounces, or five and thir- 
ty Toles. All Gold and Silver is weighed by the Tole, andthe Tole contains 
fourty Mangels, which makes fifty fix of our Caraés, or thirty two Vales, 
or otherwife fourfcore and fixteen Gongys. The Vale contains three Gongys, , 
and two Toles athird and a half, anfwers to an Ounce of Paris weight, and 
a Tole weighs as much as a Roupie. “The Man weighs fourty Pound weight 
all the Indies over, but thefe Pounds or Serres vary according to different 
Countries: For inftance, the Pounds of Surrat are greater than thofe of 
Golconda, and by confequence the Manis bigger alfo: The Serre or Pound of 
Peddnh weighs no more but fourteen Ounces; and that of Agra weighs twen- 
ty eight. 

Great fums of Money are reckoned by Leks, Crouls or Courous, Padans, 
and Nils. An hundred thoufand Rospies make a Lek, an hundred thoufand 
Leks a Courou, an hundred thoufand Courous a Padan, and an hundred thou- 
fand Padans a Nil. The great Lords have Roupies of Gold, whichare worth 
about one and twenty French Livres; but fince they pafs not commonly in 
Trade,and that they are only Coined for the moft part,to be made prefents 
of, I fhall only fpeak of thofe of Silver. The Silver Roupie is as big as an 
Abaffy of Perfia, but much thicker, it weighs a Tole ; It pafles commonly 
for thirty French Sols, but it is not worth above nine and twenty. ‘Fhey 
yearly Coin Roupies ; and the new ones during the year they are Coined in, 
are valued a Pecha more than thofe of the foregoing year, becaufe the Coin- 
ers pretend that the Silver daily wears : The truth is,when I cameto Surrat, 
the Rospies were worth thirty three Pechas and a half, and when I left it, 
the fame were worth but thirty two and a half. They have Roupies and 
quarter pieces alfo. | : 

The Abafis that ate brought from Perfia, pafs only for ninteen Pechas, 
which are about fixteen French Sols and a half. There is alfo a Mogole 
daa called Mabmoudy, which is worth about eleven Sols ei) a 
ralf. | a 
The Pecha is a piece of Copper-Money as big and thick as a Roupie, it is 
or fomewhat more than ten French Deniers, and weighs fix of our 
Drachms. 

They give threefcore and eight Baden or bitter Almonds for a Pecha. 
Thefe Almonds that pafs for Money at S#rrat, come from Perfa, and are 
the Fruit of a fhrub that grows on the Rocks. Therearealfo half Pechas. | 

It is to be obferved that the Silver Money of the Great Mogul is finer than 
any other, for whenever a Stranger enters the Empire, he is made to 
change the Silver he hath, whether Pidftres or Abaffis, into the Money of 
the Country, and at the fame time they are melted down, and the Silver 
refined for the Coyning of Rowpies. 

i eee CHAP. 
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Of the Officers of Surrat: 

Here is à Mufty at Surrat, who has the infpection over all that concerns Officers c¢ 
the Mahometan Religion, and a Cady eftablifhed for the Laws, to Surrer. 

whom recourfe is had in cafe of conteft. The Great Mogul entertains ano- My. 
ther great Officer there, whom the Franks call Secretary of State, and ©” 
whofe duty much refembles that of the Intendant of a Province in France. 
He is called Vaca-Nevs, that is, whowritesand keeps a Regifter of all that ”4°*-Nevis. 
happens within the extent of the Country where he is placed: The Kin 

’ keeps one in every Government, to give him notice of all that occurs, an 
he depends on no Minifter of State, i only on his Majefty. 

There are two Governours or Nabad at Surrat, who have no dependaricé Two Gover- 
one on another,and give an account of their aétions only to the King. The noursar S#r- 
one Commands the Caftle, and the other the Town; and they encroach 577, 
not upon one anothers rights and duties. The Governour of the Town : 
Judges in Civil matters, and commonly renders fpeedy Juftice : If a Matt the way of fi. 
fue another for a Debt, he muft either fhew an obligation, produce two ing for a Debt 
witnefles, or take an Oath: If he bea Chriftian, he {wears upon the Gof- in the Indies, 
el; ifa Moor, uponthe Alcoran, and a Heathen fwears upon the Cow : 
he Gentils Oath confifts only in laying his hand upon the Cow, and fay- 

ing, that he wifhes he may eat of the Flefh of that Beaft, if what he fays 
-be not true; but moft of them chufe rather to lofe their caufe than to 
fwear, becaufe they who fwear are reckoned infamous among the Idolaters. 
The firft time one goes to wait upon the Governour, as foon as they 

come they lay beforehim, five, fix, or ten Roupies, every one according to 
his Quality , and in the Indies the fame thing is done to all for whom they 
would fhew great refpect. This Governour meddles not at all in Criminal 
Affaires; an Officer named Cotoual takes cognifance of them. In Turky he TheCriminal — 
is called Soushaffa, and in Perfia Deroga. He orders the Criminals to be pun- Judge Cotoual. 
ifhed in his prefence, either by Whipping or Cudgelling, and that cor- 
rection is infliéted many times in his Houfe, and fometimes in the Street 
at the fame place where they have commited the fault. When he goes a- 
broad through the Town,he is on Horfe-back, attended by feveral Officers 
on Foot, fome carrying Batons and great Whips, others Lances, Swords; 
Targets, and Maces of Iron like the great Peftles of a Morter; but. all 
have a dagger at their fides. Neverthelefs neither the Civil nor Criminal 
Judge can putany onetodeath. The King referves that Power to himfelf ; 
and therefore when any Man deferves death, a Courier is difpatched to 
know his pleafure, and they fail not to put his Orders in execution, fo foon 
ds the Courier is come back. 

The Cotoual is obliged to go about the Street in the Night-time, to pre- 
vent diforders ; and fets guards in feveral places. If he find any Man a- 
broad in the Streets, he commits him to Prifon, and very rarely does he let 
him go out again, without being Baftonadoed or Whipt. Two of the Of- 
ficers that wait on him, about nine of the Clock beat two little Drums, 
whilft a third founds two or three times a long Copper-Trumpet, which 
I have defcribed in my Voyage into Perfia. ‘Then the Officers or Serjeants The cry of 
cry as loud as they can, Caberdar, that’s tofay, take heed, and they who are Caberdar. 
in the Neighbouring Streets, anfwer with another cry, to fhew that they 
aré not afleep. After that they continue their round, and begin to cry 
seein afrefh until they have finifhed it. This round is performed thrice a 

ight, to wit, at nine of the Clock, MR and three in the A 
’ 2 € 
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Travels into the INDIES. Pare Til, 
The Cotoual is to Anfwer for all the Robberies committed in the Town; 

but'as generally all that are put into that Office, are very cunning, fo they 
find always evafions to come off without paying. Whiltt I was at Surrar, 
an Armenian Merchant was Robbed of two thoufand four hundred Chequins, 
his name was Cogea Minas : Two of his Slaves abfconding about the time of 
the Robbery, he failed not to accufe them of it, all imaginary enquiry was 
made after them, but feeing there was no news to be had neither of them 
nor of the Money, the report run that thefe Slaves had committed the 
Theft; arid that they wete concealed by fome Moor that was in intelligence 
with them,who perhaps, to get all the Money had killed and buryed them, 
as it had already happened at Surrar. 

In the mean time the Governout told the Coto#al,that he maft forthwith 
pay the Money, becaufe if the Emperour came to know of the matter, 
all the fault would be laid at their door, that perhapsthey might be ferved 
worfe than to be made pay the Money that had been ftollen from Cogea 
Minas, and that therefore they had beft fend for the Armenian, and learn 
from him how much he had really loft. The Cotoual faid nothing to the 
contrary, but at the fame time asked leave to commit him to Prifon, and 
to put him and his fervants to the Rack, that fo by torture he might dif-. 
cover whether or not he had really loft the Money, and if fo, whether or 
not one of his own Men had Robbed him. The Governour granted what 
he demanded ; but no fooner was the news brought to the Armenian, but 
he defifted from purfuing the Cotowal, and chofe rather to lofe all than 
to fuffer the torments that were defigned for him. In this manner common- 
ly the Cotouval comes off. | 
When any one is Robbed, this Officer apprehends all the People of the 

Houfe both Young and-Old where the Robbery hath been committed, and 
caufes them to be beaten feverely. They are ftretched out upon the Belly, 
and four Men hold him that is to be punifhed by the Legs and Arms, and 
two others have each a long Whip of twifted thongs of Leather made 
thick and round, wherewith they lafh the Patient one after another, like - 
Smiths ftriking on an Anvil, till he have reccived two or three hundred. 
lafhes, and be in a goreof Blood. If at firft he confefs not the Theft, they 
whip himagain next day, and fo for feveral days more, until he hath con- 
feffed all, or the thing ftolen be recovered again; and what is ftrange, the 
Cotowal neither fearches his Houfe or Goods, bat after five or fix days, if he 
do not confefs. he is difmified. 

At Surrat there is a Prevoff who is called Fourfdar, and he is obliged to 
fecure the Country about, and to Anfwer for all the Robberies that are 
committed there; but I cannot tell if he be focrafty asthe Cotoual. When 
they would ftopany Perfon, they only cry Doa-padecha, which hath greater 
force than a Hue-and-cry, and if they forbid a Man to ftir out of the place 
where he is, by faying Doa-padecha,he cannot go,without rendering himfelf 
Criminal, and is obliged to appear before the Juftice. This cry is ufed all 
over the Indies: After all, there are but Fines impofed at Surrat, the People 
live there with freedome enough. ? 7 

CE oops xr 

Bad Offices done to the French Company at Surrat. 

dE Governour of Surrat was making ftri@& enquiry into the French 
Company, when I cameto the Indies. Seeing at firft he applyed him- 

felf tothe other Franks, ard particularly to thofe whofe interelt it was not 
to have it eftablifhed at Surrat, they cad him a great deal of ire of sh 

rencn ;« 
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French ; fo that by the Artifice of their Enemies he had conceiv’d a bad 
Opinion of them. He was thinking to follicite their exclufion at Court, 
when Father Ambrofe, Superiour of the Capucins, being enform’d of it, 
went to undeceive him, telling him that he ought not to give credit to 
the Enemies of that Company, for that they were combin’d to ruin it if 
they could. He loved that Father becaufe of his Probity, and therefore 
did not rejet him; only adjurd him to tell him the truth without difimu- 
lation concerning the matter, and whether the French, who were tocome, 
were not Pirates, as it was reported all over the Countrey, and as many 
Franks had affured him they were. 

This thought was fuggefted in Surrat, fo foon as it was known that 
there was a Defign in. France of fending Ships to trade in the Ea/f-Indies ; 
and the Calumny was eafily believ’d, becaufe one Lambert Hugo, a Dutch- Lambert Hugo 
man, who had had French on Board of him, and whom they broughe * ©". 
frelh into the Peoples Minds, had been two Years before at Moca with 
French Colours, and a Commiffion from the Duke of Vendofine then Ad- 
miral of France, and had taken fome Veffels: But that which offended 
moft, was the ftory of the Ship that carried the Goods of the oe of 

’ Vifiapour, and was.ftranded about Socotra, an Ifle lying in eleven Degrees The Queen of 
forty Minutes Latitude, at the entry of the Red-Sea. That Queen who Ged if 

“was going to Mecha, was out of the reach of the Corfar, for luckily the : 
had gone on Board of a Dutch Ship ; but being fatisfied with a Ship be- 
longing to her felf for tranfporting her Equipage; Hugo met that Ship, 
and perfued her fo briskly, that the Mafter was forced to run aground. 
It being difficult for the Corfar to approach the Ship in the place where 
the lay,, he loft no courage, but patiently expected what might be the iffure 
of her ftranding: His expeCtation was not in vain’; for the Indians want- 
ing Water fora long time, and finding none where they were, fuffered 
great extremity; and therefore having hid in the Sea what Gold, Silver, 
and pretious Stones they could, they refolved to have recourfe to the Cor- 
far himfelf to fave their lives; hopeing that he would be {fatisfied with 
what remained in the Ship. 

Hugo being come up with them, cunningly found out that they had The Cunning 
funk fomewhat in the Sea ; and a falfe Brother told him, that none but of Huge. 
the Carpenter and his Son knew where the Queens Treafure was, (for the 
had carried with her a great deal of Money, Jewels and rich Stuffs to 
make Prefents at Mecha, Medina, Grand Cheik, and other places, refolving 
to be very magnificent.) In fine, Hugo having fufficiently tortured the 
Mafter, Carpenter, and the Carpenters Son, whom he threatried to kill in 
his Fathers prefence, made them bring out what was in the Sea, and feiz- 
ed it, as he did the reft of the Cargoe. This Action had made fo 
much noife in the Indies, that Hugo, who was there taken for a 
isha a was abominated, and by confequence all French-men for 
ais fake. 
The Governour talked high of that Corfar to Father Ambrofe, who had 

much adoe to perfwade him, that he was not a French-man, becaufe 
he came with French Colours, and for certain hada great many French- 
men on Board. However, after much Difcourfe he believed him; but 
for all that excufed not the French from the AGion wherein they had af- 
fifted him, and ftill maintained, that nothing but a defign of Robbing 
had brought them into that Countrey: The Father denied that it was 
their defign, but that they only came with Lambert Hugo to revenge an af- 
front done to fome French in Aden a Town of Arabia the Happy, lying in aden, 
the eleventh Degree of Latitude ; and thereupon he told him what was 
done in that Town to the French, fome os before; How that a Pinnace 
Of Monfieur de la Meilleraye, being obliged in a form to feparate from her 
Man of War, and to put into Aden. “The Suanis by force and unparalell’d 
impietie, had caufed all thofe that came afhore to be Circumcifed, though 
at firft they received them well, and promifed to treat them as Friends. 
That notwithftanding that, the King of France as well as the Indians had 

_difapproved the Action of the Corfar and French who were on Pre 
, im 
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him, becaufe they had put his Subjeéts into bad Reputation, by the Arti- 
fice of the Enemies of France; but that he was refolved to difpell that 
bad Reputation, by fettling a Company to trade to the Indies, with ex- 
prefs Orders to exercifeno Acts of Hoftility there. 

The Governour being fatisfied with the Anfwer of Father Ambrofe; 
rayed him to write down in the Perfian Language all that he had told 
iy ; and fo foon as he had done fo, he fent it to Court. The Great Mo- 
gal having had it read to him in the Divan, was fully fatisfied therewith, 
as well as his Minifters of State, and then all defired the coming of the 
French Ships. The truth is, that Governour fhewed extrordinary kind- 
nefs to the Sieurs de la Boullaye and Beber, the Companies Envoys, and told 
them, that on the Teftimony of Father Ambrofe, he would do them all 
the fervice he could. The Englifh Prefident, an old Friend of that Fa= 
thers, fhewed them alfo all the Honour he could, having fent his Coach 
and Servants to receive them, and he affured the Father, that they might 
command any thing he had: Thus the Capucin by the Credit that he had 
acquired in the Indies, difperfed the bad reports which the Enemies of 
France, had raifed againft the French. 

CH AvP. Sak 

Of the Marriage of the Governour of the Town's 
Daughter. | 

Hilft I was at Surrat, the Governour of the Town married his. 
Daughter to the Son of an Owra, who came thither for that end. 

That young Lord made his Trumpets, Tymbals and Drums play pub- 
lickly during the fpace of twelve or fourteen days, to entertain the People; 
and publifh his Marriage upon a Wednefday which was appointed for the 
Ceremony of the Wedding; he made the ufual Cavalcade about eight of 
the Clock at Night, firft marched his Standards which were followed by 
feveral hundreds of Men carrying Torches, and thefe Torches were made 
of Bambous or Canes, at the end whereot there was an Iron Candleftick; 
containing Rolls of oyled Cloath made like Saufages. Amongft thefe 
Torch-lights there were two hundred Men and Women, little Boys, and 
little Girls, who had each of them upon their Head a little Hurdle of 
Ozier-T wigs, on which were five little Earthen Cruces that ferved for 
Candlefticks to fo many Wax-Candles, and all thefe People were accom- 
panied with a great many others, fome carrying in Baskets, Rolls of 
Cloath and Oy] to fupply the Flamboys, and others Candles. 

‘The Trumpets came after the Flamboy-carriers, and thefe were follow- 
ed by publick Dancing-women, fitting*in two Machins made like Bedftids 
without Pofts, in the manner of Palanquins, which feveral Men carried on 
their Shoulders. They fung and play’d on their Cymbals, intermingled - 
with Plates and flat thin pieces of Copper, which they ftruck one againft 
another, and made a very clear found, but unpleafant, if compared with 
the found of our Inftruments. Next came fix pretty handfome led Horfes, 
with Cloath-Saddles wrought with Gold-thread. 

The Bridegroom having his Face covered with a Gold-Fringe, which 
hung down from a kind of Mitre that he wore on his Head followed on 
Horie-back. and after came twelve Horfe-men, who had behind them two 
pret Elephants, and two Camels which carried each two Men playing on 
ymbals ; and befides thefe Men each Elephant had his Guide fitting up- 

on his Neck. This Cavalcade having for the fpace of two hours marched 
through* 
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through the Town, paffed at length before the Governours Houfe, where 
they continued, as they had done all along the Streets where the Cavalcade 
went, to throw Fire-works for fome time, and then the Bridegroom retired. | 
= Sometime after, Bonefires prepared on the River-fide before the Gover- Bonefires, 
nours Houfe were kindled; and on the Water, before the Caftle there were 
fix Barks full of Lamps burning in tires, about half an hour after ten thefe 
Barks drew near the Houfe, the better to light the River: And at the 
fame time, on the fide of Renelle, there were Men that put Candles upon Renee, à 
the Water, which floating gently without going out, were by an Ebbing- Town. 
Tide carried towards the Sea. ReneHe is an old Town about a quarter of a 
League diftant from Swrrat : It ftands on the other fide of the Tapty, and 
though it daily fall into ruin, yet the Dutch have a very good Magazin 

- there. 
There were five little artificial Towers upon the Water-fide full of Fire- 

lances and Squibs, which were fet on fire one after another ; but feeing 
the Indian Squibs make no noife no more than their Fire-lances, all they 
did, was to turn violently about, and dart a great many ftreaks of Fire in- 
to the Air, fome ftreight up like Water-works, and others obliquely, re- 
refenting the branches of a Tree of Fire: They put fire next to a Ma- 

chine which feemed to be a blew Tree when it was on fire, becaufe there 
was a great deal of Brimftone in the Fire-work : After that, upon a long 
Bar of Iron fixed in the ground they placed a ee many artificial 
Wheels, which play’d one after another and fpread abundance of Fire : 
They alfo burnt divers Pots full of Powder, from which large flakes of 
Artificial Lightning glanced up in the Air ; and all this while, Squibs and 
Serpents flew about in vaft numbers; and with them many Fire-lances, 
in which was a great deal of Camphire, that yielded a whitifh dazling - 
flame. s 

~ Thefe Fire-works play d almoft an hour, and when they were over, the 
main bufinefs was performed. Thé Maid was married in her Fathers 
Houfe by a Moula, aud about two of the Clock in the Morning was con- sine 
duéted upon an Elephant to her Husbands Lodgings. The Wedding. 

There werea great many Dancers, Tumblers, and players at fleight of Dancers, Jug- 
Hand in the open places; but they acted nothing, as I could fee,. but what lers. 
was dull, and yet I was advantageoutfly placed in Windows to examin 
their play, being defirous to fee, if what was told of their dexterity was 
true; but I found nothing extraordinary in it, and I fhould have had a 
bad Opinion of the Indian Dances, if Thad not met with nimbler after- 
wards in my Travels there. ca | 

The firft time 1 faw Hermaphrodites wasthete. It was eafie to diftin- Hermaphro- 
guifh them, for feeing there is a great number in that Town, and all over ‘res. 
the Indies, 1 was enform’d before hand, that for a mark to know them 
by, they were obligd under pain of Correction, to wear upon their 
Heads a Turban like Men, though they go in the habit of Women. 

CHAP. XIE 

Of Burying-places, and the Burning of Dead 
Bodies. 

p'He Burying-places of Surrat are without the Town, about three or Burying-pla- 
I four hundred Paces from Baroche-Gate. The Catholicks have their ces. 
own apart; and fo have the Englifh and Dutch, as well as fome Religious 

; f The Sepulchres 
SOF of the Englifh 

Brick and Dutch, 
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Brick whitened over with Lime; and whilft I wasthere, there was one 
a building for a Dutch Commander, which was to coft eight thoufand 
Livres. Amongft the reft, there is one of a great drinker, who had been 
banifhed to the Indies by the States General, and who is faid to have been a 
Kinfman ofthe Prince of Orange: They have raifed a Monument for him, 

_as for other Perfons of note; but to let the World fee that he could drink 
{toutly, on the top of his Pyramid chere is a large Stone-cup, and one be- 
low at each corner of his Tomb; and hard by each Cup there is the Fi- 
gure of a Suger-loaf. When the Dutch have a mind to divert themfelyes 
at that Monument, they make, God knows, how many Ragoes in thefe 
Cups, and with other lefs Cups drink or eat what they have prepared in 
the great ones. 

The Religious Gentils have their Tombs about two thoufand Paces be- 
the Religious yond the Dutch Burying-place. They are fquare, and made of Plaifter ; 
Gentils, 
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thev are about two or three Foot high, and two Foot broad, covered fome 
with a Dome, and others with a Pyramid of Plaifter fomewhat more than 
three Foot high; on the one fide there isa littleWindow, through which one 
may fce the top of the Grave; and becaufe there are two Soles of Feet cut 
upon them, fome have believ’d that the Varties were interred with the 
Head down and the Feet upwards, but-having enform’d my felf as to that, 
I learnt, that there was no fuch thing, and that the Bodies are laid in their 
Graves after the ordinary manner. 

The place where the Banians burn their dead Bodies, is by the Rivet- 
fide, beyond the Burying-places; and when they are confumed, the Afhes 
ate left there, on defign, that they may be carried away by the Tapty, be- 
caufe they look upon it as a Sacred River. They believe that it contri- 
butes much to the Salvation of the Soul of the deceafed, to burn his Body 
immediately after his Death, becaufe, (as they fay,) his Soul fuffers after 
the feparation from the Body till it be burnt. It is true, that if they are 
in a place where there is no Wood, they tye a Stone tothe dead Body, and 
throw it into the Water, and their Religion allows them to bury it if 
there be neither Water nor Wood; but they are {till perfwaded that the 
Soul is much happier when the Body hath been burnt. 

They burn not the Bodies of CHER that die before they aretwo Years 
old, becaufe they are as yet innocent ; nor dothey burn the Bodies of the 
Vartias nor Fogues, who are a kind of Dervifhes, becaufe they follow the 
rite of Madeo, who is one of their great Saints, and who ordered the Bodies 
to be interred. 

CHAP. XIV. 
Of diverfe Curiofities at Surrat, 

pos the Englifh Burying-place there is a great Well; a Banian 
made it for the convenience of Travellers, and it is of an oblong- 

fquare Figure, like the Well of Amedabad, which I have defcribed, 
here are over it diverfe thin Brick-Arches, at fome Feet diftance one 

from another: Several Stairs go down to it, and the Light enters by the 
fpaces that are between the Arches; fothat one may fee very clearly from 
the top to the bottom. On the outfide there is the Figure of a Red-. 
face, but the Features are not to be diftinguifhed. The Indians fay, 
that it is the Pagod of Madeo, and the Gentils pay a great Dovotion 
“to It. 

. Towards Daman-gate, where the lovelieft Walk in all the Countrey be- 
gins, there is a Refervatory much eftcemed. That Gate is covered and 

encompaffed‘* 
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encompaffed with the branches of a lovely War, which the Portuguefe call 
the Tree of Roots, that furnifhes the pleafanteft Refting-place imaginable 
to all that go to the Tenquie. This great Refervatory of Water hath Alovely Tax 
fix Angles; the fide of every Angle is an hundred Paces long, and the 2“* 
whele at leaft a Musket-fhot in diametre. The bottom is paved with 
large Free-{tone, and there are Steps almoft all round in form of an Amphi- 
theatre, reaching from the brim to the bottom of the Bafon; they are each 
of them halfa Foot high, and are of lovely Free-ftone that hath becn 
brought from about Cambaye; where there are no Steps there is a floaping 
defcent to the Bafon ; and there are three places made for Beaits to wa- 
fet at. 

In the middle of this Refervatory there is a Stone-Building about three A Building in 
Fathom every way, to which they go up by two little Stait-cafes. In ae ee 
this place they go to divert themfelves, and take the frefh Air ; but they "7" 
muft go to it in Boat. The great Bafon is filled with Rain-water in the 
feafon when the Rains fall, for atter it hath run through the Fields, where 
it makes a kind of à great Chanal, over which they have been obliged to 

_ make Bridges, it {tops in a place enclofed within Walls, *from whence it 
paffes into the Zanque through three round holes, which are above four 
oe Diametre, and hard by there is a kind of Mahometan Chap- 
pel. ‘ 

This Tanquie was made at the charges of a rich Banian named Gopy, who Gy. 
builc it for the publick 5 and heretofore all the Water that was drank in 
Surrat came from this Refervatory, for the five Wells which at prefent 
füpply the whole Town, were not found out till long after it was built. It 
was beguin at the fame timethe Caftle was, afd they fay, that the one coft 
as much asthe other. It is certainly a Work worthy of a King, and it 
may be compared to the’faireft that the Romans ever made for publick be- 
nefit. But feeing the Levantines let all things go to ruine for want of re- 
pair, it was above fix Foot filled with Earth when I faw it, and in dan- 
ger fometime or other to be wholly choaked up, if fome Charitable Ba- 
nian be riot at the charge of having it cleanfed. | 

Having viewed that lovely Refervatoty, we went a quarter of a League The Princeffes 
farther to fee the Princefles Garden, fo called, becaufe it belongs to the Garden. 
Great Moguls Sifter. Itis a great Plot of Trees of feveral kinds; as Man- 
guiers, Palms, Mirabolans, Wars, Maifa-trees, and many other planted in a 
ftreight line. Amongft the Shrubs I faw the Querzebere or Aacla, of which 
I have treated at large in my Second Part, and alfothe Accaria of Egypr. 
There are in it a great many very fair ftreight Walks, and efpecially the 
‘four wich make a Crofs over the Garden, and have in the middle a {mall 
Canal of Water that is drawn by Oxen out of a Well. In the middle of 
the Garden theïe is a Building with four Fronts, each whereof hath its 
Divan, with a Clofet at each corner; and before every one of thefe Di- 
vans there is a fquare Bafon full of Water, from whence flow the little 
Brooks which run through the chief Walks. After all, though that Gar- 
den be well .contriv’d, it is nothing to the gallantry of ours. ‘There is no- 
thing to be feen of our Arbours, Borders of Flowers, nor of the exaétnefs 
of their Compartments, and far lefs of their Water-works. 

About an hundred, or an hundred and ‘fifty Paces from that Garden, The War-tree: 
we faw the War-tree in its full extent. It is likewife called Ber, and the 
Tree of Banians, as alfo the Tree of Roots, becaufe of the facility where- 
with the branches that bear large Filaments, take Rooting, and by con- 
fequence proces other branches ; infomuch that one fingle Tree is fufi- 
cient to fill a great fpot of Ground; and this I fpeak of, is very large 
and high, affording a moft fpacious fhade. Its circuit is round, and is 
fourfcore Paces in Diametre, which make above thirthy Fathom. The 
Branches that had irregularly taken Root, have been fo skilfully cut, 
ee at prefent one may without any trouble walk about every where un- 
er it. | 
The Gentils of India look upon that Tree as Sacred ; and we might eafi- A Sacred Tres, 

ly perceive that at a diftance, by the Banners which the Banians had 
=" 13 planted 
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planted on the top and higheft Branches of it. It hath by it a Pagod 
dedicated to an Idol which they call Maweva ; and they who are not of 
their Religion, believe it to bea reprefentation of Eve. We founda Bra- 
men fitting there, who put fome Red Colour upon the Forcheads of thofe 
who come to pay their Devotions, and received the Prefents of Rige or 
Cocos ‘that they offered him. That Pagod is built under the Tree in 
form of a Grot; the outfide is painted with diverfe Figures repre- 
fenting the Fables of their falfe Gods, and in the Grot there is a Head all 
over Red. 

In that place I faw a Man very charitable towards the Ants: He carried 
Flower in a Sack to be diftributed amongft them, and left a handful every 
where where he met with any number. 

Whilft we were abroad in the Fields, we confidered the Soyi of Surrar, 
it is of a very brown Earth; and they affured us, that it was fo very rich; 
that they never dunged it. After the Rains they fow their Corn, that is, 
after the Month of September, and they cut itdown after February. They 
plant Sugar-Canes there alfo; and the way of planting them, isto make 
great Furrows, wherein, before they lay the Canes, they put a great ma- 
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ny of the little Fifh called Gudgeons: Whether thefe Fifh ferve to fatten : 
the Earth, or that they add fome qualitie to the Cane, the Indians pre- 
tend, that without that Manure the Canes would produce nothing that’s 
good. They lay their pieces of Canes over thefe Fith, end to end, and 
from every joint of Cane fo interred, their Springs a Sugar-cane, which - 
they reap in their feafon. 

The Soyl about Surrat is good for Rice alfo, and there isa great deal 
fown. Manguiers and Palm-trees of all kinds, and other forts of Trees 
thrive well there, and yield great profit. The Dutch water their Ground 
with Well-Water, which is drawn by Oxen after the manner defcribed 
in my Second Part ; but the Corn-land is never watered, becaufe the Dew 
that falls plentifully in the Mornings, is fufficient for it. 

The River of Tapty is always brackifh at Surrat, and therefore the In- 
habitants make no ufe of it, neither for Drink nor Watering of their ~ 
Grounds, but only for wañhing their Bodies, which they do every Mor- 
ning as all the other Indians do. They make ufe of Well-water to drink, 
and it is brought in Borrachoes upon Oxen. This River of it felf is but 
little, for at High-water it is no broader than half of the River of Seine 
at Pari: Neverthelefs it {wells fo in the Winter-time by the Rain-water, 
that it furioufly overflows, and makes great havock: It has its fource in a 
place called Gebar-Conde, in the Mountains of Decan, ten Leagues from 
Brampour. It paffes by that Town, and before it difcharge it felf into 
the Sea, it Waters feveral Countries, and wafhes many Towns, as laft of 
all it does Surrat. At low Water, it runs to the Bar ; but when it flows the 
Sea commonly advancestwo Leagues over that Bar, and fo receives the 
Water of the Zapty. 

CHA P: XY. 

The Port of Surrat. 

T He Bar of Surrat, where Ships come at prefent, is not its true Port; 
at beft it can be called but a Road; and I had reafon to fay in the 

beginning of this Book, that it is called the Bar becaufe of the Banks of © 
Sand which hinder Ships from coming farther in. Thetruth is, thereis © 
fo little Water there, that though the Veflels be unloaded, the ordinary 
‘Fides are not fufficient to bring them up, and they are obliged to war 

. for 
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a Spring-tide; but then they come up to Surrat, efpecially when they 
want to be careen’d. Small Barks come eafily up to the Town with the 
leaft Tides. mae ; . 

The true Port of Surrat is Soualy, two Leagues from the Bar. It is di- souaty 
ftant from the Town four Leagues arid a half; and to goto it by Land, 
they crofs the River at the Town. All Veffels heretofore came to an An- 
chor in this Port, where the Ground is good ; but becaufe the Cuftoms 
were often ftolen there, it is prohibited, and no Ship hath gone thither 
fince the Year One thoufand fix hundred and fixty, but the Englifh and 
Dutch who are fuffered to Anchor there ftill, and have their feveral Ma- 
gazins in that place. That Port affords them a fair opportunity of getting 
afhore what they pleafe Cuftom-ftce ; and the Coaches of the Governours, 
Commanders, or Prefidents of thefe two Nations, who often take the 
Air thereabouts, might eafily carry off any thing of fmall bulk from on 
board their Ships. “hey have even Gardens at Sonaly by the Sea-fide, and 
each a fmall Harbour, where they put their Boats or Barks; fo that 
it is theit own fault if they fave not a great many things without paying 
Cuftom. . 

Since the Prohibition made to other Nations of coming to Anchor at 
Soualy, there are always a great many Veffels at the Bar, though it be an 
incommodious Road for them ; for Ships come from Perfa, Arabia Falix, 
and generally from all Countries of the Indies as formerly ; fo that the 
Prohibition of putting in to Soualy hath nothing leffened the Cuftoms which 
ield the King yearly, twelve Lecks of Roupies, each Leck being worth a- 

Pont an hundred thoufand French Livres. The Mafter of the Cuftom- 
Houfe is a Moor, and has his Commiffion from the Governour of Surrar. 
The Clerks are Baxians, and the reft of the Officers of the Cuftom-Houfe, 
as Waiters, Porters, and others, are alfo Moors, and they are called the 
Pions of the Cuftom-Houfe. 

CH AP XVI 

Of the Irruption of Sivagy. 

rN Fanuary 1664. Raja Sivagy put the Cuftomers and their Governour s:vagy. 
to a ftrange plunge; and feeing he is become famous by his Ations, it 

will not be amifs, I think, to give a fhort Hiftory of him. This Sivagy is The Hiftory of 
the Son of a Captain of the King of Vifiapours, and born at Baflaim being Raja Sivagy. 
of a‘ reftlefs and turbulent Spirit, he rebelled in his Fathers life-time, and 
putting himfelf at the Head of feveral Banditi, and a great many debauch- 
ed Young-Men, he made his part good in the Mountains of Vifiapour a- 
sainft thofe that came to attack him, and could not be duced. The 
Ring thinking that his Father kept intelligence with him, caufed him to 
be arrefted; and he dying in Prifon, Sivagy conceived fo great a hatred 
againft the King, that he ufed all endeavours to be reveriged on him. In 
a very fhort time he plundered part of Vifiapour, and with the Booty he 
took made himfelf fo ftrong in Men, Arms and Horfes, that he found 
himfelf able enough to feize fome Towns, and to forma little State in 

| fpight of the King, who died atthat time. The Queen, who was Regent TheQueenRe- 
having other Affairs in hand, did all fhe could to reduce Sivagy to duty ; gent of Vifa- 

but her endeavours being unfuccefsful, fhe accepted of the Peace he propo- ?#r- 
pofed to her, after which fhe lived in quiet. 

In the mean while, the Raja, who could not reft,' plundered fome pla - 
ces belonging to the Great Mogul, which obliged that Emperour to fend Chafta-Can 
Forces againft him, under the conduct ey Chafta-Can his Uncle, Governour uncle to th: 
° d 2 Of Mogul, 
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of Aurangeabad. Chajta-Can having far more Forces than Sivagy had, vigo- 
roufly purfued him, but the Raja having his retreat always in the Moun- 
tains, and being extreamly cunning, the Mogul could make nothing of 
him,: 35 

However that old Captain, at length, thinking that the turbulent Spi- 
rit of Sivagy might make him make fome falfe ftep, judged it beft to 
temporize, and lay a long while upon the Lands of the Raja. This Pa- 
tience of Chafta-Can being very troublefome to Sivagy, he had his recourfe 

A Stratagem of to a Stratagem. He ordered one of his Captains to write to that AMogsl, 
War, 

Sivagy furpri- 
zes Chafta- 
Can, 

and to perfwade him that he would come over to the fervice of the Great 
Mogul, and bring with him five hundred Men whom he had under his 
Command. Chafta-Can having receiv’d the Letters, durit not truft them 
at firft, but receiving continually more and more, and the Captain giving 
him fuch reafons for his difcontent as looked very probable, he fent him 
word that he might come and bring his Men with him. No fooner was 
he come into the Camp of the Moguls, but he defired a Pafs-port to go 
to the King that he might put himfelf into his Service: but Chafta- 
Can thought it enough to put him in hopes of it, and kept him with 
him. y 

Sivagy had ordered him to do what he could to infinuate himfelf into 
the favour of Chaffa-Can, and to fpare no means that could bring that a- 
bout, to fhew upon all occafions the greateft rancour and animotity ima- 
ginable; and in a particular manner to be the firftin AGion againft him 
or his Subje&ts. He faild not to obey him: He put all to Fire and Sword 
in the Raja’s Lands, and did much more mifchief than all the reft befides ; 
which gained him full credit in the Mind of Chafta-Can, who at length 
made him Captain of his Guards. But he guarded him very ill, for ha- 
ving one Day {ent word to Sivagy, that on a certain Night he thould be 
upon Guard at the General’s Tent; the Raja came there with his Men, 
and being introduced by his Captain, came to Chafta-Can, who awaking 
flew to his Arms, and was wounded in the Hand; however he made a 
fhift to efcape, but a Son of his was killed, and Sivagy thinking that he 
had killed the General himfelf, gave the fignal to retreat: He marched 
of with his Captain and all his Horfe in good order. He carried off the 
Generals Treafure, and took his Daughter, to whom he rendered all the 
Honour he could. He commanded his Men under rigorous pains, not to 
do her the leaft hurt, but on the contrary, to ferve her with all refpect ; 
and being inform’d that her Father was alive, he fent him word, That if 
he would fend the Summ which he demanded for her Ranfom, he would 

. fend him back his Daughter fafe and found ; which was punétually per- 
formed. 

He wrote afterwards to Chafta-Can praying him to withdraw, and own- 
ed that the {tratagem that had been practifed was of his own contrivance ; 
that he hatched a great many others for his ruine, and that if he drew 

Chafa-Canre- not off out of his Lands, he fhould certainly lofe his Life. Chafa-Can 
tires for fearof {lighted not the Advice: He informed the King, that it was impofhble to 
Si UAL 

Sivagy’s firft 
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Chaoul, 
The other to- 

| wards Baffaim. 

Sivagy at Sur- 
vat in the ha- 
bit ofa Faquzr. 

force Sivagy in the Mountains ; that he could not undertake it, unlefs he 
refolved to rue his Troops; and he received Orders from Court to draw 
off under pretext of a new Enterprize. Sivagy, in the mean timé, was 
refolved to be revenged on the Mogul by any means whatfoever, provided it 
might be to his advantage ; and knowing very well thatthe Town of Sar- 
rat was full of Riches, he took meafures how he might plunder it: But 
that no body might fufpeét his Defign, he divided the Forces he had into 
two Camps ; ans feeing his Territories lie chiefly in the Mountains, upon 
the Road betwixt Baffaimand Chaoni, he pitched one Camp towards Cha- 
oul, where he planted one of his Pavillions, and pofted another at the 
fame time towards Baffaim, and having ordered his Commanders not to 
plunder, but on the contrary, to pay for all they had, he fecretly dif 
suifed himfelf in the habit of a Fagmr. Thus he went to difcover the moft 
commodious ways that might lead him fpeedily to Surrat: He entred the 
‘Town to examine the places of it, and by that means had as much time as 
he pleafed to view it all over. Being. 
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Being come back to his chief Camp, he ordered four thoufand of his savagy re- 

. Men to follow him without noife, and the reft to remain encamped, and t's to his 
to make during his abfence as much noife as if all were there, to the end ©"? 
none might fufpeét che enterprife he was about, but think he was ftill in... 
one of his Camps. Every thing was put in execution according to his or- pact co ne 
ders. His march was fecret enough, though he haftened it to furprife Sur- with four thow- 
rat; and he came and Ericamped near Brampour-gate. To amufe the Go- find mer. 
vernour who fent to him, he demanded guides under pretence of marching 
to another place; but the Governour without fending him any Aniwer, 
retired into the Fort with what he had of the greateft value, and fent for 
affiftance on all hands. Moft of the Inhabitants in confternation forfook The Plunder 
their Houfes and fled into the Country. Sivegy’s Men entered the Town ing of Surrae. 
and plundered it for the {pace of four days burning feveral Houfes. None 
but the Exgl{h and Dutch faved their quarters from the pillage, by the vi- 
gorous defence they made,and by means of the Cannon they planted, which 
Sivagy would not venture upon, having none of his own. 

Nor durft he venture to attack the Cafile neither, though he knew very 
well that the richeft things they had were conveighed thither, and efpecial- 
ly a great deal of ready Money. He was affraid that attack might coft him 
too much time, and that affiitance coming in might make him leave the 
Plunder he had got inthe Town; befides, the Caltle being in a condition 
to make defence, he would not have come off fo eafily as he had done elfe- 
where. Sothat he marched off with the Wealth he got: And it is believ- 
ed at Surrat that this Raja carried away in Jewels, Gold and Silver,to the va- 
lue of above thirty French Millions; for in the Houle of one Banian he ,, , ; .~ 222. of Pearls 
found twenty two Pound weight of ftrung Pearls, befides a great quantity jn the houfe of 
of others that were not as yet pierced. one Banian, 

One may indeed wonder that fo populous a Town fhould fo patiently 
fuffer it felf to be Plundered by a handtul of Men; but the Indians for the 
moft part are cowards. No fooner did Sivagy appear with his fmall body 
of Men, but all fled, fome to the Country to fave themfelves at Baroche, 
and others to the Caftle, whither the Governour retreated with the firit. | 
And none but the Chriftians of Exrope made good their Poft and preferved The Chriftians 
themfelves. All the reft of the Town was Plundered, except the Mona- of Europe de- 

*_ ftery of the Capucins. When the Plunderets came to their Convent, they pee theme | 
paft it by; and had Orders from their General to do fo, becaufe the firft 5.775 28n# 
day in the Evening, Father Ambrofe, who was Superiour of it, being mo- The Cnil 
ved with compaffion for the poor Chriftians living in Surrat, went to the efcaped. 
Rajaand fpake in their favour, praying him at leaft not to {uffer any vio- 
lence to be done to their Perfons.  Sivagy had a refpe@ for him, took him 
into his protetion, and granted what he had defired in favour of the 
Chriftians. | 

The Great Mogul was fenfibly affected with the Pillage of that Town, 
and the boldnefs of Sivagy; but his Affairs not fuffering him to purfue 
his revenge at that time, he diffembled his refentment and delayed it till 
another opportunity. ; 

Tn the Year One thoufand fix hundred fixty fix, Auran-Zeb refolved to gupan-zeb 
difpatch him, and that he might accompifh his defign, made as if he ap- praites sevagy 
proved what he had done, and praifed it as the ation of a brave Man, re- that he may 
jecting the blame upon the Governour of Surrat, who had not the courage res sn E 
to oppofe him. He expreffed himfelf thus to the other Raja of Court, * 7" 
amoneglt whom he knew Sivagy hada great many Friends; and told them 
that he efteemed that Raja for his Valour, and wifhed he might come to 
Court ; faying openly that he would take it as a pleafure ifany would let 
him know fo much. Nay he bid one of them write to him,and gave his Royal 
word that he fhould receive no hurt, that he might come with all fecurity, 
that he forgot what was paft, and that his Troops fhould be fo well treated, 
that he fhould have no caufe to complain. Several Raja wrote what the 
King had faid, and made themfelves in a manner fureties for the perfor- 
mance of his word; So that he made no difficulty to come to Court, and 
to bring his Son with him, having firft ordered his Forces to be always up- 

on « 
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ontheir Guard, under the cornmand of an able Officer whom he left to 
head them. sy 
At firft he met with all imaginable careffes, but fome Months after, per- 
ceiving a drynefs in the King, he openly complained of it, and boldly 
told him, that he believed he hada mind to.put him to death, though he 
was come on his Royal word to wait upon Him, without any conftraint or 
neceffity that obliged him to it; but that his Majefty might know what 
Man he was, from Chafta-Can.and the Governour of Surrat: That after 
all if he Perifhed, there were thofe who would revenge his death; and that 
hopeing they would do fo, he was refolved to die with his own hands, and 
drawing his Dagger, made an attempt to kill himfelf, but was hindered 
and had Guards fet upon him. 

The King would have willingly put him to death, but he feared an infur- 
_ rection of the Rajas. They already murmured at this ufage notwithftanding 

Sivagy’s pre- 
tence. 

His efcape. 
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Ci, 

the promife made to him; And all of them were fo much the more con- 
cerned for him, that moft part came only to Court upon the Kings word. 
That confideration obliged Auran-Zebto treat him well, and to make much 
of hisSon. He told him that it was never in histhoughts to have him put 
to death, and flattered him with the hopes of a good Government which 
he promifed him, if he would go with him to Candabar, which then he 
defigned to Befiege. Sivagy pretended to confent, provided he might 
Command his own Forces. Phe King having granted him that, he defi- 
red a Paff-port for their coming, and having got it, refolved to make 
ufe of it for withdrawing from Court. He therefore gave Orders to thofe 
whom he entrufted with that Paff-port, and whom he fent before under 
pretence of calling his Forces, to provide him Horfes in certain places 
which he named to them, and they failed not to doit. When he thought 
it time to go meet them, he got himfelf and his Son both to be carried 
privately in Panniers to the River-fide. So'foon as they were over, they 
mounted Harfes that were ready for them,and then he told the Water-man, 
that he might go and acquaint the King, that he had carried over Raja Si- 
vagy. They Potted it day and night, finding always frefh Horfes in the 
places he had appointed them to be brought to ; and they paffed every 
where by vertue of the Kings Paf-port: But the Son unable to bear the fa- 
tigue of fo hard Riding, died upon the Road. The Raja left Money to 
have his body honourably Burnt, and arrived afterwardsin good health in 
his own territories. 

Auran-Zeb wasextreamly vext at thatefcape. Many believed that it was 
but a falfe report, and that he was put to death; but the truth foon was 
known. This Raja is fhort and tawny, with quick eyes that fhew a great 
deal of wit. He eats but once a day commonly, and is in good health ; 
and when he Plundered Swrrat in the Year One thoufand fix hundred and 
fixty four, he was but thirty five years of Age. 

Con AGRE XVI 

Of Father Ambrofe a Capucin. 

F Ather Ambrofe of whom Ihave fpoken hath by his vertue and good fer- 
vices acquired a great Reputation in the Countries of the Adogu/, and is 

equally efteemed of Chriftians and Gentils: And indeed, he hath a great 
deal of Charity forall. He commonly takes up the difference that happen 
amongft Chriftians, and efpecially the hell and he is fo much Au- 
thorized by the Mogul Officers, that if one of the parties be fo headftrong as 
not to be willing to come to an accommodation, by his own Authority he 

can, 
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can make him confent to what is juft. He makes no difficulty to caufea fcan- 
dalous Chriftian to be put in Prifon, and if complaint be made of it to the 

Governour or Cotowal, defiring that the Prifoner may be fetat liberty, they 

21 
The Authority 

of Father #re- 

rofe. 

both fend the Petitioner tothe rate Qu him that it isa matter they are . 

not to meddle with. If the Supplicant fin 
offer their Interceffion with the Capucin ; and one day Ifaw a Man whom 

he had let out of Prifon at the entreaty of the Cotoual feverely.chid by that 

Officer,becaufe he had incurred the indignation of Father Ambrofe. “Thofe 
whofe livesare too irregular he banifhes the Town, and the Cotoual him- 

~ felf gives him Pions to force them out, with Orders to condu& them to the 
place the Capucis fhall appoint. 
~ Heemploys his intereft pretty often for the Heathen ; and I faw a Pagan 

whom they carried to Prifon for a flight fault, delivered at his requeft. 

He difputes boldly concerning the Faith in the Governours prefence ; and 
one day he reclaimed a Chriftian Woman debauched by one of the Queens 

Secretaries, who that fhe might live licentioufly, had renounced her Reli- 

jon and embraced the Adshometan; and one Morning he himfelf went and 

refcued her out of the handsof that Gentil. Indeed, his life hath been al- 

ways without reproach, which is no fmall praife fora Man who lives ina 
Country where there are fo many different Nations that live in fo great dif- 
orders, and with whom his charge obliges him to keep company. 

A Mahonetan Feftival. 

I thought I had obferved in my Book of Perfia all the Feftivals which the 
‘Moors or Mahometans celebrate, butthey had one in this Town which Ihad 

favour with them, they only © 

never feen before. They call it the Feaft of Caoubret, and believe that on The Feat of 

that day the good Angels examine de Souls of the departed,and write down 
all the good that they have done in heir life-times, and that the bad Angels 
fum up all their evil actions the {ime day. Sothat every one employs 
that day wherein they believe thatGod takes an account of the AGtions of 
Men, in Praying to him, doing Alns-deeds, and fending one another Pre- 
fents. They end the Feftival win Lights and Bon-fires kindled in the 
Streets and publick places, and a grat many Fire-works which flie about 
on all hands, whilft the Rich mutudly treat one another with Collations 
and Feafts which they make in the vty Streets or Shops. 

CHAP XVI 

Of the other Towns of G | erat, and the Siege of 
Diu Jy the Turks, whch was defended by the 
Portuguele. 

Efides the Towns of the Province 0 Guxerat whereof I have fpoken, 
there are above thirty others, on wich depend a great many Bourgs 

and Villages; butthofe which lie near thea, are the moft confiderable. 

Choubret. 

Broudra is one of the belt, lying betwixt Brocheand Cambaye, but more to- Broudra a 
wards the Eaft, in a moft fertile though fady Country: It isa large mo- Town. 

dern Town, and retainsthe Name of ancher ruined Town, which is but 

three quarters of a League from it, and habeen called Broudra and Ragea- Ragea-pour a 

pour : It hath pretty good Walls and Towe 
ny Banians , and feeing the fineft Stuffs in Ggerat are made in this Town, 
it is full of Artizans who are continually emloyed in making of them. It 
aon : hath 

is inhabited by a great ma- Town. 
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there is ftore of Lacca to be found therein, becaufe it is gathered in abun- 
dance in the territory of one of its Bourgs called Sindiguera, — 

The little Town of Goga is onthe other fide of the Gulf, about eight and 
twenty or thirty Leagues from Cambaye. It abounds with Banians and 
Sea-men. : 

Patan lies amore to the South, towards the great Sea; it isa great Town 
1 p 0 à . 3 
heretofere of much Trade, and affords ftill abundance of Silk-ftuffs thar 

hath above two hundred Bourgs and Villages within its JurifdiGion, ana é I 

are made there. It hath a Fort and very beautiful Temple wherein are 
many Marble-pillars. Idoles were Worthipped there, but at prefenc ir 
ferves for a Mofaue. | ss 

The Town of Dia belongs to the Portuguefe, and lies alfo in the Province 
of Guzerat, fortified with three Caftles. It ftands at the entry of the Gulf 
Of Cambaye to theright hand, in twenty two degrees eighteen minutes Lati- 
tude, and two hundred League from Cape Comorin. Before Surrat and 
Cambaye came into reputation, it had the advantage of moft of the com- 
merce that at prefent is made inthofe two Towns. _ Its firft Caftle was built 
in che Year fitteen hundred and fifteen, by Albaquerque a Portugue/e. Campfon 
the laft but one of the Mammelukes of Egypt, fet on by the Kine of Guzerat 
fent an Army againft the Portuguefe, which perifhed there. They were not 
then Mafters of the Town, arid hadno more butthe Caftle. 

Sultan Soliman Emperour of the Tks, fent and befieged it in the year 
One thoufand five hundred and thrty eight, at the defire of the fame 
King of Guzerat, named Badur (for tiat Country belonged not then tothe 
Moguls) and his fuccefs was no better nan that of the Sultan of Egypt. So- 
limans Fleet confifted of threefcore atd two Gallies, fix Gallions, and a. 
great many other fmaller Veffels fired out at Suez in the Red Sea, which 
had on board four thoufand Fanifaries, and fixteen thoufand other Soldiers, 
not to reckon Gunners, Sea-men, and ?ilotes. It parted from Suez in June, 
anda Bafha called Soman who camnanded it, in his paflage Seized the 
Town of Aden, by horrible treachery, and hanged the King of it. 

When this Fleet came before Dis, : was joyned by fourfcore Sail of Ships 
of the Country, and fo foon as the *orces were put a-fhore, they landed 
fifty pieces of Cannon, wherewith tley battered the Citadel, which on the 
other fide was belieged by a Land-rmy of the King of Guzerat. Many 
brave A€tions happened during thats 
called Silveira a Portuguefe, fhew’d fonuch Valour and Prudence, in refift- 
ing the feveral affaults and attacks o the Turks and Indians, that he forced 
them to raife the Siege fhamefully, ad to forfake their Pavillions, Ammu- 
nition and Artillery, to leave abwe a thoufand wounded Men in their 
Camp, above a thoufand more tha were out a forraging, and fifty pieces 
of Cannon befides, which were Seied by the Portugue/e. 

In this Town of Dis the fo mucl famed Stonés of Cobra are made, they 
are compofed of the Afhes of bunt roots, mingled with a kind of Earth 
they have, and once again burnt wth that Earth, whichaftetwards is made 
up into a Pafte, of which thefe Sones are formed. They are ufed againft 
the ftingings of Serpents and otet venemous Creatures, or when one is 
wounded witha Poyfonous Weaon. A little Blood is to be let out of the 
Wound with the prick of a Nedle, and the Stone applied thereto which 
mutt be left till it drop off of felf. Then it muftbe put into Womans 
milk; or if nonecan be had, ito that of a Cow, and there it leaves all 
the Venom it hath imbibed; fc if it be not fo ufed, it will burft. 
. Betwixt Broudra and Amedabd, there are two Towns more, of indiffe- 
rent bignefs, the onecalled Naad, and the other Mamadebad, where many 
Stuffs are made, and the latte furnifhes the greateft part of Guzerat, and 
other Neighbouring CountrieWith. Cotton-thtead. I fhall treat no more 
‘here of the other Towns of ais Kingdom, becaufe there being but little 
worth remarking inthem, tt difcription would be tedious. It pays com- 
monly to the Great Mogul Tventy Millions five hundred thoufand French 
Livres a Year, | 

CEA 

icge. The Governour of the Citadel — 
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CHA PY XT. 

Of the Province and Town of Agra. | 

ASE is one of the largeft Provinces of Moguliftan, and its Capital Town 
which bears the fame Name, is the greateft Town of the Indies. It 

is diftant from Swrrat about two hundred and ten Leagues,which they make 
commonly in five and thirty or fix and thirty days Journey of Caravan, 
and it lies in the Latitude of twenty eight degrees and half on the River 
Gemna, which fome call Geminy, and Pliny Somanes. This River hath its 0¢7#2Ri- 
fource in the Mountains to the North of Debly, from whence defcending Jor, anes River 
towards this Town, and receiving feveral rivulets in its courfe, it makes a The courfe of 
very confiderable River. It runs by Agra, and having traverfed feveral the Gemma, 
Countries, falls into the Ganges at the great Town of Halbas. 

There is no need of taking the pains that fome have done, to have re- prcchus, 
courfe to Bacchus for illuftrating Agra by an ancient Name. Before Kin 
Ecbar, it wasno more but a Bourg which had a little Caftle of Earth, an 
pretended to no privilege over its Neighbours upon account of Antiquity; 
and indeed, there were never any marks of that tobe found. 

That Prince being pleafed with the feat of it, joyned feveral Villages 
thereunto: He gave them the form of a Town by other buildings which he 
raifed , and called it after his own Name Echar-Abad, the habitation of era called 
Ecbar, where he eftablifhed the feat of his Empire, in the year One thou- Bcbar- Abad. 
fand five hundred threefcore and fix. His declaration of that was enough 
to People it, for when the Merchants came to underftand that the Court 
was there, they came fromall parts, and not only the Banian Traders flock- Merchants 
ed thither, but Chriftians alfo of all Perfwafions, as well as Mahometans, Fleck to gra. 
who ftrove in emulation who fhould furnihh it with greateft variety of Goods; 
and feeing that Prince called the Jefuits thither, and gave them a Penfion Jefuitsat agra. 
to fubfift on, Catholick Merchants made no fcruple to comeand live there, 
and to this day thefe Fathers take the care of Spirituals, and teach their 
Children. 

Though this Prince pretended to make Agra a place of confequence, yet | 
e Fortified it not neither with ramparts, Walls,ner Baftions,but only with 

a Ditch, hopeing to make it fo ftrong in Soldiers and Inhabitants, that it 
fhould not need to fear the attempts of any Enemy. The Caftle was the 
firft thing that was built, which he refolved to make the biggeft at 
that time in the Indies: and the fituation of the old one appearing good and 
commodious, he caufed it to be demolifhed, and the foundations of the 
refent to be laid. It was begirt with a Wall of Stone and Brick terraffed 

in feveral places, which is twenty Cubits high, and betwixt the Caftle and 
River a large place was left for the exercifes the King fhould think fit to di- 
vert himfelf with. : 

The Kings Palace is in the Caftle. It contains three Courts adorned all The Kings Pa- 
round with Porches and Galleries that are Painted and Gilt ; nay there are lace at gra. 
fome peeces covered with plates of Gold. Ulnder the Galleries of the firft 
Court, thereare Lodgings made for the Kings Guards: The Officers Lodg- 
ings are inthe fecond; and in the third, the ftately appartments of the 

ng and his Ladies; from whence he goes commonly to a lovely Divan 
which looks tothe River, there to pleafe himfelf with feeing Elephants 
fight, his CB id and Plays which he orders to be made upon the 

ater, or in the open place. | 

Abt he 

Caftle of gra. 

F This 
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This Palace is accompanied with five andtwenty or thirty other very 
large ones, allina line, which belong to the Princes and other great Lords 
of Court ; and all together afford a moft delightful profpe& to thofe who 
are on the other fide of the River, which would be a great deal more a- 
grecable, were it not for the long Garden-walls, which contribute much 
to the rendering the Town fo long as itis. There are upon the fame lire 
feveral lefs Palaces and other Buildings. All being defirous to enjoy the 
lovely profpeét and convenience of the Water of the Gemna,endeavoured to 
pus afe ground on that fide, which is the caufe that the Town is very 
ong but narrow, and excepting fome fair Streetsthat are in it, allthe reft 
are very narrow, and without Symmetry. 

Before the Kings Palace, there is a very large Square, and twelve other 
befides of lefs extent within the Town. : But that which makes the Beauty 
of Agra befides the Palaces I have mentioned, are the Quervanferas which 
are Bove threefcore in number ; and fome of them have fix large Courts 
with their Portico’s, that give entry to very commodious Appartments, 
where ftranger Merchants have their Lodgings: There are above eight hun- 
dred Baths in the Town, and a great number of Mofques, of which fome 
ferve for Sanctuary. There are many magnificent Sepulchres in it alfo, 
feveral great Men having had the ambition to build their own in their own ‘ 
life-time, or toere& Monuments to the memory of their Fore-fathers. 

King Gebanguir caufed one to be built for King Ecbar his Father, upon an 
eminence of the Town. It furpaffes in magnificnce all thofeof the Grand 
Signiors, but the faireft of all, is that which Cha-Gehan Erected in honour 
of oneof his Wives called Tadge-Mehal, whom he tenderly loved, and whofe 
death had almoft coft him his life. i 
Mr. Bernier hath taken memoires of it, and therefore I did not take the 
pains to be exaétly informed of that work. Only fo much Pll fay that 
this King having fent for all the able Architeéts of the Indies to Agra, he 
appointed a Council of them for contriving and. perfeting the Tomb 

‘i Salaries uponthem, he or- 
dered them to {pare no coft in making the fineft Adau/oleum in the World, 
if they could. They compleated it after their manner, and fucceeded to 
his fatisfation. ; er 

The ftately Garden into which all the parts of that Maufoleum are di- 
ftributed, the great Pavillions with their Fronts, the beautiful Porches, the 
lofty dome that covers the Tomb, the lovely difpofition of its Pillars, the 
raifing of Arches which fupport a great many Galleries, Quiochques and 
Terraffes, make it apparent enough that the Indians are not ignorant in 
Architeëture. It istrue, the manner of it feems odd to Europeans, yet it 
hath its excellency, and thoughit be not like that of the Greeks and other 
Ancients, yet the Fabrick may be faid to be very lovely. ‘The Indians fay 
that it was twenty years in building, that as many Men as could labour in 
that great work were employed, and that it was never interrupted during 
that long fpace of time. : se ; 

This King hath not had the fame tendernefs for the memory of his Fa- 
ther Gehanguir, as for that of his Wife Tadge-Mehal;, for he hath raifed no 
magnificent Monument for him: And that Great Afogal is Interred in a 
Garden, where his Tomb is only Painted upon the portal. a i, 
Now after all the Air of Agra isvery incommodious in the Summer-time, 

and it is verv likely that the exceffive heat which fcorches the Sands that 
environ this Town, was one of the chief caufes which made King Cha- 
Gehan change the Climate, and chufe to liveat Debly, Little thought this 
Prince that one day he would be- forced to live at Agra, what averfion foe- 
ver he had to it, and far lefs ftill, that he fhould be Prifoner there in his 
own Palace, and fo.end his days in affliction and trouble. That misfor- 
tune though, befel him, and Auran-Zeb his third Son, was the caufe of it, 
who having got the better of his Brothers, both by cunning and force, made 
fure of the Rinks Perfon and Treafures, by means of Soldiers whom he 
craftily flipt intothe Palace, and under whofe Cuftody the King was kept 
till he died. 

So 

i 

I know that the Learned and curious : 
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So foon as Auran-Zeb knew that his Father was in his Power, he made 4u-an-Zeb 
himfelf be proclaimed King: He held his Court at Debly, and no party was proclaimed 
made for the unfortunate King, though many had been raifed by his boun- *'"8 
ty and liberalities. From that time forward Aurar-Zeb Reigned without 
trouble; and the King his Father dying it Prifon about the end of the year The death of 
One thoufand fix hundred fixty fix, he enjoyed at eafe the Empire, and King Cha-ge- 
that fo famous Throne of the Moguls, which he had left in the Prifoners ”?” 
appartment to divert him with. He added tothe precious Stones that were 
fet about it, thofe of the Princes his Brothers, and particularly the Jewels 
of Begum-Sabeb his Sifter, who died after her Father, and whofe death, (as x, PAE SET 
it was faid,) was haftened by Poifon. And in fine, he became abfolute Ma- Sitar es ie 
fter of all, after he had overcome and put to death Dara-Cha his Eldeft Bro- ran-Zeb. 
ther, whom Cha-Geban had defigned tor the Crown. That King is Inter- .., 

deof the River, in a Monument which he b Te Nera ait uy red onthe other fideof th ; whic egan, but is of cha-Gehan} 
not finifhed. 

The Town of Agra is Populous as a great Town ought to be, but not fo 
as to be able to fend out Two hundred act fighting men into the Field; 
as fome have written. ‘The Palaces and Gardens take up the greateft part 
of it, fo that its extent.is no infallible Argument of the number of its In- 
habitants. ‘The ordinary Houfes are low, and thofe of the commoner fort 
of People are but Straw, containing but few People a piece; and the truth 
is, one may walk the Streets without being crouded, and meet with no 
throng but when the Court is there : But at that time, I have been told there 
is great confufion, and infinite numbers of People to be feen ; and no won- 
der indeed, feeing the Streets are narrow, and that the King befides his 
Houfhold, (who are many.) is always attended by an Army for his Guard ; 
and the Rajas, Omras, Manjepdars and other great Men, have great Retinues, 
and moft part of the Merchants alfo follow the Court, not to reckon a vaft 
number of Tradefmen, and thoufands of followers who have all their fub- 
fifterice from it. sa te : 

Some affirm that there are twenty fivethoufand Chriftian Families in Chrifians ac 
Agra, but all do not agree in chat. ‘This indeed is certain, that there are #re. 
few Heathen and Parfis in ref{pe& of Mahometans there, and thefe-firpafs 
all the other Seéts.in power, as they do in number. The Dutch have a Dutch Fadory 
Factory in the Town; but the Englifh have none now, becaufe it did nor at “grs. 
turn to account. . 

The Officers are the fame as at Surrat, anddothe fame Duties, and it is 
juft fo in all the great Towns of the Empire. We told you thatthe Four 
dar or Prevoit, is to anfwer for all the Robberies committed in the Coun- 
try; And that was the reafon why Mr. Beber, one of the Envoys to the 
great Mogul, for the concerns of the Eaft-India Company in France, having Mr. Beber Rob- 
been Robbed, demanded from that Officer of Agra, the Sum of thirty one bed. 
thoufand tWo hundred Roupies, which he affirmed were taken from him. 
That Sum aftonifhed the Fourfdar who told him that he did not believe he 
had loft fo much ; and becaufe the Envoy made Anfwer that the fum 
would certainly encreafe, if he delayed to pay down the Money, and if he 
gave him timeto call to mind a great many things which he had forgot ; 
He wrote to the Great Mogul, and informed him that it was impoffible that 
that Envoy could have loft fo great a Sum. Monfieur Beber had alfo made 
his addreffes at Court; but it being pretty difficult to give an equitable fen- 
tence in the Cafe, the King, that he might make an end of it, command- 
ed the Fourfdar to pay the Envoy fifteen thoufand Roupies, and becaufe he 5 jneratity of 
was wounded when he was Robbed, he ordered him out of his Exchequer, the Cal 
ten thoufand Rowpies for his Blood. gul, 
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C HAP Xk 

Of the Habits at Agra. 

EF Or fo many different Nations as are at Agra, as well as in the reftof the 
Indies, there is pretty great uniformity in the manner of apparel; and 

none but the Mahometans called Moors by the Portuguefe, diftinguifh them- 
felves outwardly by a particular kind of Coif, or head-attire, but in all 
things elfe, they are cloathed as the reft. The Breeches of the Indians are 
commonly of Cotten-cloath, they come down to the mid leg, and fome 
wear them a little longer, fo that they reach tothe Anckle. They who 
affect Rich cloathing, wear Silk breeches ftriped with different colours, 
which are fo long that they muft be plated upon the Leg, much in the fame 
manner as formerlySilk-ftockings were worn in France. 

The Shirt hangs over the Breeches, as the fafhion is all over the Levant. 
Thefe Shirts are faftened as the Perfians are, and heretofore had no greater 
opening than theirs; but becaufe the Moors Shirts are open from top-to - pening P D 
bottom, astheir upper Garments, which they call Cabas are ; many People 
at prefent wear them in that fafhion, becaufe they find them more com- 
modious, ee more eafily put on and off: Befides that when one is alone, 
he may open them and take the frefh Air. 3 
When it is cold Weather, the Indians wear over their Shirt an Arcaluck 

or Fujt au corps quilted with Cotten.and Pinked, the outfide whereof is 
commonly ofa fchite or Painted ftuff. The colours upon them are fo good 
and lively that thoughthey be foiled by wearing,yet they look as frefh again 
asat firft whenthey are wafhed. They makethe Flowers and other mote- 
ly colours that are upon the Stuffs with Moulds. 

Over the Arcaluck they put the Caba, which isan upper Garment , but» 
then it muft be fuppofed the weather is not hot ; for if there be but the leaft 
heat, they wear no Arcaluck, andthe Caba is putnext the Shirt. TheCaba 
of the Indians is wider than that of the Perfians, and I cannot tell how toex- 
prefs the manner of it more intelligibly, then by faying it is a kind of gown 
with a long Jerkin faftened to it, open before, and pleated from top to 
bottom, to hinder it from being too clutterly. It pos a collar two fingers 
breadth high,of the fame Stuff with the reft,they button not that Veft as we 
do our Coats, but they fold it crofs ways over the Stomack ; firft from the 
right to the left, and then from the left to the right. They tie it with 
Ribbons of the fame Stuff, which are two Fingers broad and a Foot long ; 
and ‘there are feven or eight of them from the upper part down to the 
Haunches, of which they only tie the firft and laft, and let the reft hang 
negligently as being more graceful. ' 

Thefe Cabas are commonly made of white Stuff, that’s to fay of Cotten- 
cloath, to the end they may be the lighter, and the neater by being often 
wafhed; and that agrees with the fafhion of the Ancient Indians. I fayof 
Cotten-cloath, becaufe they ufe no other in the Indies, and have no Flax 
there: Neverthelefs fome wear them of Painted cleath, but that is not the- 
Gentileft manner of Apparel, and when the Rich do not wear White they, 
ufe Silk, and chufe the broadeft Stuff they can find, which commonly is 
ftreaked with feveral colours. 

They ufe only one Girdle, whereas the Perfians have two, nay and it is 
not very dear neither, being only of White-cloath, and it is rare to fee 
the Indians make ufe of the lovelyGirdles of Perfis, unlefs they be wealthy 
perfons of Quality. , 
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When it is very cold, the Indians wear over all the Cloaths I have been 
{peaking of, a Garment or Veft called Cadeby, and then the Rich have cosy, 
very coftly ones. They are of Cloath of Gold, or other Rich Stuff, and Lovely Veits 
are lined with Sables which coft very dear. | at Agra, 

At all times when they go abroad, they wear a Chal which is a kind of ¢haf or Toilet, 
toilet of very fine Wool made at Cachmir. Thefe Cals are about two Ells 
long and an Ell broad ; ee are fold at fiveand twenty or thirty Crowns 
a piece if they be fine, nay there are fome that coft fifty Crowns, but thefe 
areextraordinary fine. ‘They put that Chal about their Shoulders, and tie 
the two ends of it upon their Stomack , the reft hanging down behind to 
the {mall of their Back. Some wear them like a Scarf, and fometimes they 
bring one end to the Head, which they drefsin manner of a Coif. They 
have of them of feveral colours, but thofe the Banians wear are moft com- 
monly Fild-de-mort, and the Poor, or fuch as will not be at the charges, 
wear them of plain Cloath. 

The Turban worn in the Indies is commonly little. That of the Maho- The Zuréan of 
metans isalways White, and the Rich have them of fo fine a Cloath, thar “°”*: 
five and twenty or thirty Ells of it which are put into a Turban, will not ty Yeon 
weigh four Ounces. Thefe lovely Cloaths are made about Bengale: They fi ao ne 
are dear, and one fingle Turban will coft five and Twenty Crowns. They weigh four 
who affect a Richer attire, have them mixed with Gold ; but a Turban of Ounces. 
that Stuff cofts feveral Tomans, and J have faid elfewhere that a Toman is 
worth about forty five French Livres. | ; 

Thefe Turbans wreathed asthey ought to be, much refemble the fhape of The form of | 
the Head, for they are higher behind by four or five Fingers breadth than the Turbans at 
before, fo that the upper part of the Head is only well covered; and I have “874. 
feen Paifant women in France, whofe Coiffing lookt pretty like that kind 
of Turban. | é 

The Indians wear their Hair for Ornament, contrary to the Mahome- The Indians 
tans who fhave their Heads; and inthat, as in many other things, the In- wear their 
dians imitate their Anceftours. ail j ie 

As for Stockings theIndians are at nocharge, for they ufe néither Stock- Hof and 
ings nor Socks, but put their Shoes on their naked Feet. The ftuff they Sh 
are madeof is Maroquin, or Turkey-leather, and they are much of the fame 
fhape as the Papouches of the Turks; butthe Perfons of Quality have them 
bordered with Gold, and they have behinda kind of a heel of the fame 
{tuff as the inftip, which moft commonly they fold down, as they do who 
go with their Shoes flipfhod. However the Banians wear the heel of theirs 
up, becaufe being men of bufinefs they would walk with freedom, which 
Eye hard to be done, when the Foot is not on all fides begirt with the 

oe. 
The Rich Banians cover the upper Leather of theirs with Velvet, Embro- The Shees or 

dered with great Flowers of Silk ; and the reft ate fatisfiéd with red Lea- Papouches of 
ther and {mall Flowers, or fome other Galantry of little value. the PA er 

The Mogul Women who would diftinguifh themfelves from others, re womens 
are Cloathed almoft like the Men; however the fleeves of their Smocks, Apparel, 
as thofe of the other Indian Women, reach not below the Elbow, that they 
may have liberty to adorn the reft of their Arm with Carkanets and Brace- 
lets of Gold, Silver and Ivory, or fet with Precious Stones, as likewiie they 
do the fmall of their Legs. ‘The ordinary Smocks of the Indian Idolatrous ‘The fedians 
Women, reach down only tothe middle, as does the Wafte-coat of Sat- smocks, 
tinor Cloath, which they wear over it, becaufe from the Wafte down- Their Wafte- 
wards they wrap themfelves up in a piece of Cloath or Stuff, that covets cas. 
them to the Feet like a Petticoat; and that Cloath is cut in fuch a manner, 
that they make one end of it reach up to their Head behind their Back. 

_ They wear no other Apparel hacked within Doors, nor abroad in the 
Streets, and for Shoes they have high Pattins. 

They wear a litrle flat Ring of Gold or Silver in their Ears, with engra- The Jndian 
ving upon it; and they adorn their Nofes with Rings which they put Womenadorn : à their Nofe through their Noftril. HE 5 

Rings 

e 

: Rings 
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_ Ringsalfoare the Ornaments of their Fingers, asthey are in other places: 
They wear a great many, and as they love to fee themfelves, they have 
always one with a Looking-Glafs fet in it, inftead ofa Stone, which is an 
Inch in diametre. If thefe Indian Women be Idolators, they go bare-faced ; 
and if Mabometans, they are Vailed. There are fome Countries in the In- 
dies, where the Women as well as Men go naked to the middle, and the 
reft of their Body is only covered tothe Knee. 

CHAP.” XXI. 

Of other Curiofities at Agra, 

iB Here are a great many at Agra, who are curious in breeding up of 
Beaîts, to have the pleafure to make them Fight together: But feeing 

they cannot reach to Elephants and Lions, becaufe it cofts dear to feed them, 
moft part content themfelves with He-goats, Weathers, Rams, Cocks, 
Quailes, Stags, and Antilopes, to entertain their Friends with the Fightings 
of thefe Beatts. 

_ The Indian Antilopes, are not altogether like thofe of other Countries ; 
they have even a great deal more courage, and are to be diftinguifhed by 
the Horns. The Horns of the ordinary Antilopes are greyith, and but half. 
as long as the Hornsof thofe in the Indies, whichare blackifh, anda large 
Foot and a half long. Thefe Horns grow winding to the point like a fcrew ; 
and the Faquirs and Santons carry commonly two of them pieced together ; 
they are armed with Iron at both ends, and they make ufe of them, as of 
a little Staff . 
When they ufe not a tame Leopard for catching of Antilopes, they take 

with them a Male of the kind, that istame, and faften a Rope about his 
Horns with feveral noofes and doubles, the two ends whereof are tied un- 
der his Belly; fo foon as they difcover a Heard of Antilopes, they flip this 
Male, and he runs to joyn them: The Male of the Heard advances to 
hinder him, and making no other oppofition, but by playing with his 
Horns, he fails not to be peftered and entangled with his Rival, fo that it 
being uneafie for him to retreat, the Huntfman cunningly catches hold on 
him, and carries him off; but it is eafier fo to catch the Male than the 
Females. 

There are Pidgeons in that Country all over green, which differ from 
ours only in colour: The Fowlers take them with Bird-lime, in this man- 
ner; they carry beforethem a kind of light Shed or Screen, that covers the 
whole Body, and has holes in it to fee through; the Pidgeons feeing no Man, 

. are not at all {cared when the Fowler draws near, fo that he cunningly 

The catching 
of Water-fow], 

catches them, one after another, with a Wand and Bird lime on it, none 
offering to flieaway. In fome places Parrocquets are taken afterthe fame 
manner. 

The Indians are very dexterous at Game; they take Water-fow! with 
great facility, as thus: The Fowlers {wimalmoftupright, yet fo, that they 
have their Head above Water, which they hide with a Pot full of holes, 
to letin the Air, and give them fight. Befides, this Pot is covered with 
Feathers, to cheat the Ducks, and other Fowl ; fo that when the Fowler 
draws near them, they are not in the leaft fcared, taking that floating head 
for a Fowl; andthen the Fowler makes fure of them by the Feet, which 
he catches hold of under Water, anddraws themdown: The other Ducks 
feeing no body, think that their comrades have only dived, and are not 
atallfcared; fothat growing acquainted with the Feathered head, that ftill 
follows them, they are at length all taken, whilftin vain they ftay forthe 

return © 
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return of thofe who have dived, before they Hie away to another place. 

The Huntfmen of Agra go five Days Journey from the Town, as far 
asa Mountain called Nerouer, where there is a mine of excellent Iron ; Nerower. 
but their bufinefs in going fo far is only to catch a kind of Wild Cows serous, wild- 
which they call AMerous, that are to be found in a Wood round this Hill, Cows. 
which is upon the Road from Surrat to Golconda, and thefe Cows being 
commonly very lovely, they make great advantage of them. 

_ One may fee a great many Pictures in the Indies upon Paper and Paft- 
board, but generally they are dull pieces, and none are efteemed but thofe 
of Agra and Debly: However, fince thofe of Agra are for the moft part 
indecent, and reprefent Lacivious Poftures, worfe than thofe of Aretin, 
there are but few civil Europeans that will buy them. 

They have a way in this Town of working in Gold upon Agat, Chry- Hé me 
ftal, and other brittle matters, which our Goldfmiths and Lapidaries Chryftal. 

- havenot. When the Indians would beautifie Vefels, Cups, or Coffers; 
befides the Circles of Gold they put about them, they engrave Flowers 
and other Figures, and alfo enchafe Stones upon them. They cut 
leaves of Gold to fill up the void {paces of the Figures, lay feveral pieces 
one upon another, and enchafe them fo artificially in the hollow places, 
with an Iron Inftrument like a Graver, that when the void {paces are fil- 
led up, it looks like Maffie Gold. They do the fame. with Stones, they 
encompafs them alfo with fuch pieces of Leaf-Gold, and prefs them in fo 
clofe that the Stones hold very well. 
They make Rings about Veffels, either about the middle or brims, of 

a kind of Gold made into little round Rods, which they beat upon an An- 
vil, till they be reduced into flat thin Plates; then they take the meafure 
of the part of the Veffel which they would incircle, and having moft ex- 
actly bent the Ring, they Soulder the two ends of it together, and put it 
upon the part of the Vetfel they intend it for; fo chat it holds very well, 
provided one have the skill to adjuft it true to the place marked : lf Han- 
dles be neceflary to the Veffels, or Locks for the Coffers of Agat or Cry- 
ftal, they foulder them to the Ring with the fame Art that they fouldered 
the two ends of it, but they do it after another way than our Gold- 
fmiths do. For that end they make. ufe of little red Beans which are 
black at the end, and are the fruit of a Convolvulus, called in Indian Gome- 
cbi, and in the Télenghi Language, Gourghindel. They peel off the Skin 

- which is dry and hard, and taking the infide of the Bean that is yellowith, 
they grind it upon an Iron-Plat2 with a little Water till it be diffolved in- 
to a Liquid Solution; then they pound a little bit of Borax, mix it 
with chat Solution, and with this mixture dawb the ends which they in- 
tend to foulder, and having heated them with a Coal, joyn them toge- 
ther ; fo that the two fides clofe faft and hold extraordinarily well. 

This work is performed by poor People, and fometimes by little Boys, 
who do it very skilfully and quickly, fora matter of two Crowns for 
each tole of Gold ; and fomething is alfo given to him that beats and flat- 
tens the Rods of Gold: However none of thefe People know hew to 
Enammel Gold. 
The Province of 4gra hath above fourty Towns in its dependance, and, 

as they fay, above three thoufand four hundred Villages. Fesipour is retipour, 
one of the Towns; it was heretofore called Sicari, and the Name Feti- sir. 

. pour, Which fignifies, The enjoyment of what one defires, was given it by Ez- 
bar, becaufe of the happy news he received there of the birth of a Son, 
when he was upon his return from a Warlike expedition. This Town is 
about fix Leagues from Agra; it hath been very lovely, and that Great Mogul 
in the beginning of his Reign, having rebuilt the Walls of it, made it the 
Capital of his Empire. But the Ambition Kings have to make {mall 
things great, prompting Ecbar to build a Town where there was nothing 
but a Willige, or at moft, buta Bourg named Agra, the Town of Feti- gra a Bearg, 
pour was not only neglected, but hath been fince wholly abandoned ; for 
fo foon as Agra was become a Town, and that the King had given it his 
Name, calling it Ecbarabad, a place built by Ecbar, he went to refide there Ecbarabad, 
and forfook Fetipour. Though 
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A lovelyMei-  Though this Town of Fetipour be much deca 
dan at FE Square to be feen in it, adorned with fair Build, 
Fe Mofque Of Echars Palace is ftillentire, and has adjoyning to it one of the lovelieit 
at Fetipour,  Mofquesirithe Eaft, built by a Mahometan a Calender by profeffion, who 
Calenders. lies buried there as a Saint. “The Calenders are Dervifhes who go bare-footed. 

This Mofque is flill adorn’d with all its Pillars, and lovely Seelings, and in- 
deed, with all that can beautifie a fair Temple. Near to it there isa great 
Refervatory which fupplied the whole Town with Water, and was the 

The caufe of more neceflary that all the Springs thereabouts are Salt ; and the unwhol- 
forfaking Feti- {ome Waters were one of the chief caufes that obliged the Great Mogul to 
pour. fettle elfewhere. 
Been ol Bernzabad is one of the Towns of ee Chitpour is another, and has a 
Chitpour, Bar- great trade in Schites or painted Cloaths. Bargant is likewife one, which 

4, yet there is till a large 

gant,Chalaour, belongs toa Raja who exacts fome dues. Chalaour ftands upon a Hill. At : 
Fetapour, Mir- ; ; ; ; se ‘iy pink Vetapour lovely Tapiftry is made, Mirda, Ladona, Hindon, Canova, Bya- 
Hindon, Canoe 2%, and Scanderbade, are alfo Towns of Agra. Thefe laft furnifh the beft 
va, Byana,  Indigoof the Indies. Two Leagues from Byana there are to be feen the 
and Scander- Ruins of Ancient Palaces, and other Buildings; as alfo fome very confide- 
éade,allTowas rable ones upon a little Hill fome Lone from Scanderbade. At the Foot 
cer, of the Hill onthe fide of that Town, there is a lovely Valley walled in, di- 

vided into feveral Gardens, and the Ruins of feveral Buildings, which is not 
to be wondered at, feeing heretofore Scanderbade was feveral ‘Leagues long, 
having been the Capital City of a powerful King of the Patans; and the 
Hill it felf made part of the Town, which was afterwards fack’d and ruin’d 
by Echar, when he took it from Raja Selim, who made it his chief Garri- 
fon and Magazin. : 3 

The Royal Upon the Road from Agra to Byana there is a Royal-Houfe, built by 
Houfe of King the Queen Mother of Ecbar, with Gardens kept in very good order: 
ee sMo- There are alfo in Byans fome Serraglio’s, and a long Meidan, but that Towa 

i is thin of Inhabitants. Seronge hath alfo been named to me amongft the 
nues Towns of the Province of Agra, and Schites are made there, which in 
dr ue beauty come near thofe of St. Thomas. There are a great many other 
Cham-Elnady, Lowns, whofe Names I know not. The chief Rivers that water Agra, 
Geogonady, are the Gemna or Geminy, Lanque, Cham-Elnady, Geogonady, Singour ; and à 
SingowrallR- great many fmaller. : 
There The Kings Revenue in this Province of Agra, is reckoned to amount to 
of “gra, above thirty feven Millions of French-Livres a Year. 

Raja Selim, 

CH AP XE 

Of the Province or Town of Dehly, or Gehan- 
Abad. | : 

The Province TE Province of Debly bounds that of Agra to the North, and at pre: 
of Dehly. fent the Great Mogul Auran-zeb keeps his Court in the chief City of it, 

which is about fourty five Leagues diftant from Agra. In Indoffan it is cal- 
Gehan- abad, led Gehan-abad, and elfewhere Debly. ! 

The Road betwixt thefe two Towns is very pleafant ; it is that famous 
A Walkofiso Alley or Walk one hundred and fifty Leagues in length, which King Ge- 
Leagues, hanguir planted with Trees, and which reaches not only from Agra to Deb- 

de but even asfat as Laburs. Each half League is marked witha kind of 
urret: There are threefcore and nine or threefcore and ten of them be- 

twixt the two Capital Cities, and befides there are little Serraglio’s or Car- 
vanferas, from Stage to Stage for lodging Travellers. However there is 

nothing — 

x 
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Though the Road I have been {peaking of be tolerable, yet it hath many 

inconveniencies. One may meet with L'ygres, Panthers and Lions upon 
it; and one had beft alfo have a care of Seber and above all things 
not to fuffer any body to come near one upon the Road. The cun- 
ningelt Robbers in the World are in that Countrey. They ufe a certain The Robbers’ 
Slip with a running-noofe, which they can caft with fo much flight a- Snare. 
bout a Mans Neck, when they are within reach of him, that they never 
fail, fo that they ftrangle him in a trice. They have another cunning 
trick alfo to catch Travellers with: They fend out a handfome Woman Dangerous 
uponthe Road, who with her Hair defhevelled, feems to be all in Tears, lice : 
fishing and complaining of fome misfortune which fhe pretends has be- Gee 
fallen her; Now as fhe takes the fame way that the Traveller goes, he 4° 
eafily falls into Converfation with her, and budinn her beautiful, offers her 
his affiftance, which fhe accepts ; but he hath no fooner taken her up be- 
hind him on Horfe-back, but fhe throws the fnare about his Neck and 
ftrangles him, or at leaft ftuns him, until the Robbers (who lie hid) come 
sunning in to her affiftance and compleat what fhe hath begun. But be- 
fides that, there are Men in thofe quarters fo skilful in cafting the Snare; 
that they fucceed as well at a diftance as near at hand ; and if an Ox or any 
other Beaft belonging to a Caravan run away, as fometimes it happens; 
they fail not to catch it by the Neck. Me SR 

There are three Towns of Debly near to one another : The firft (which Three Towns 
is entirely deftroy’d, and whereof fome Ruins only remain,) was very an- ii ae 
cient, aud the learned Indians will have it to have been the Capital Town o¢ Debly: ae 
of the States of King Porws, fo famous for the War which he maintained 
againtt Alexander the Great. It was nearet the Source of the Gemma than the 
awo others that have been built fince. The Indians fay it had two and 
fifty Gates, and there is {till at fome diftance from its Ruins, a Stone- 

“bridge, from whence a Way hath been made with lovely Trees on each 
fide, which leads to the fecond Debly, by the place where the Sepulchre of The Sepulchre 
Cha-Humayon is, i Of Chieti. 

This Second Town of Debly is that which was taken by the King, whom #7. 
they call the firft Conquerour of the Indies among{t the Modern Moguls, le fecond 
though his Father Mirzababer had invaded it before. It was then beautifi- ;°"" of Deh- 
ed with a great many ftately Sepulchres of the Patan Kings, and other 
Monuments which rendred it a very lovely Town; but Cha-Geban the 
Father of King Auran-Zeb, demolifhed it for the Building of Gehan. Abad. 
Towards the Sepulchre of Humayon, there is a Pyramide or Obelisk of |, i 
Stone, which by its unknown Characters fhews a great Antiquity, and A Prati 

which is thought in the Indies to have been erected by Alexander’s order, ty concen 
after the defeat of Porw. “This I cannot believe, becaufe I make no doubt, Deh). 
but chat che Infcription would then have been in Greek, which is not 
fo. 

The Third Town of Deby is joyned to the remains of the Second : The Third 
Cha-Geban refolving to imitate King Echar, and to give his Name to a new Town of Dek- 
Town, caufed this tobe built of the Ruinesof the Second Debly, and called ¥ 
it Gehan-Abad: So the Indians call it at prefent, though amongff other Na- 
tions it {till retaifis che Name of Debly. Ic lies in an open Champian Coun- 

_ trey upon the brink of the Gemma, which hath its fource in this Province, 
and runs into the Ganges. _ The Fortrefs of it is half a League in circuit, The Fort of 
and hath good Walls with round Towers every ten Battlements, and 9” 
Ditches full of Water, wharffed with Stone, as likewife lovely Gardens 

G round 
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The Kings Pa- round it: And inthis Fort isthe Palace of the King, and all the Enfignes of | 
lace at Debby. the Royalty. ; : 

_ This Town of Debly or Geban-abad, contrary. to that of Agra or Ecbar- 
abad, hath no Ditches but Walls filled up with Earth behind, and Towers. 
There is a place towards the Water-fide for the fighting of Elephants, and 
other Exercifes ; and towards the Town there is another very large place. 
where the Raja’s, who are in the Kings os encamp and keep Guard, and 
where many exercifes are performed. The Market is alfo' kept in that 
Square, and there Puppet-players, Juglers and Aftrologers fhew their 
tricks. iy 

ADefcription Here I fhould give a defcription of the infide of the Fort and Palace, 
of the Palace, and having begun with the two Elephants at the entry which carry two 
ee of Warriours, {peak of the Canal that enters into it; of the Streets that lead 
Dehl), to the feveral Appartments ; of the Officers and others who are upon the 

Parapets of thefe Streets on Duty ; of the Portico’s and ftately Courts of 
Guard, where the Manjepdars and Emirs or Omras keep Guard; of the Halls 
where all forts of Artifans, who have the Kings Pay work of that great 
Court of the 4mcas with its Arches, and the Confort that’s made there ; 

He lars, where the King (having all his Officers great and fmall ftanding before 
the Great Moe him, with their Hands a-crofs their Breafts) gives every Day at noon Au- 
sul. dience to all who have recourfe to his Juftice. 

I fhould alfo defcribe that other Court, and Inner-hall where the 
Prince gives Audience to his Minifters, concerning the Affairs of his State, 
and Houfhold, and where the Omras.and other great Men repair every 
Evening to entertain the King in the Perfian Language though they be of 

The Throne of different Nations. In fine, all the particulars of the Palace ought to be 
the Great Mo- decribed, without forgetting that ftately Throne of Maffive Gold with its gul, Peacock, fo much talked of in the Indies, which the Moguls fay was be- 

gun by Tamerlan, though that be very unlikely : For to whom could Kin 
Humayon and his Father have entrufted it in the time of their difafters ? 
Seeing the Spoils of the Patan Kings and other Sovereigns of the Indies, 
who were overcome by the Mogul Kings, are converted into Jewels and 
Precious Stones to adorn it, it is faid to be worth above twenty Millions 
of Gold ; but who can know the value thereof ? fince it depends on the 
tones that make the Riches as well as the Beauty thereof, whofe weight 

and excellency muftbe particularly examin’d, if one would judge of their 
worth, and by confequence, of the value of the Throne. 
Though I have had Memoirs given me of the Palace and that Throne, 

yet Pll fay no more of them, becaufe 1 make no doubt but that Monjfieur 
Bernier, who hath lived many Years at the Court of the Great Mogul, inan 

honourable Employment, and commodious for having a perfeét know- 
ledge of the Fort, Piles: and all that is in them, will give a compleat 
defcription of the fame. Iam confident alfo that he will nog omit the 

The great Town, the chief places whereof are the great Mofque with its Domes of 
Mofque of white Marble, A the Carvanfery of Begum-Saheb, that Princefs whom we 
ee 4h mentioned before. The two chief Streets of Dehly may be reckoned a- 
White Marble, Mong{t the rarities of it, for they are wide, ftreight, and very long: 
Streets of Deh- They have Arches all along on both fides, which ferve for Shops for thofe 
D. who have their Ware-houfe backwards. Over thefe Arches there is a 

Terras-walkto take the Air on when they come out of their Lodgings; and 
thefe Streets ending atthe great Square and Caftle, make the lovelieft Pro- 
{pect that can be feen in a Town. There is nothing elfe confiderable in 
Debly. The ordinary Houfes are but of Earth and Canes ; and the othe 
Streets are fo narrow, that they are altogether incommodious. 

But that inconvenience feems to contribute fomewhat to the Reputation 
‘of that Capital City of the Empire of the Mogul,for feeing there isan extra- 
ordinary croud in the Streets while the Court is there, the Indians are per- 
fwaded that it is the moft populous City in the World; and neverthelefs I 

reheat a have been told, that it appears to be a Defart when the King is abfent. This 
far nume- Will not feem ftrange if we confider,that the Court of the Grat Mogul isvery 
rous, li numeTrous, 
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of the Ameas it felf, that ftately Hall adorn’d with thirty two Marble-Pil- . 
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numerous, becaufe the great Men of the Empire are almoft all there, | 
who have vaft retinues, becaufe their Servants me but little in Diet Servants Diet 
and Cloaths; that that Court is attended by above thirty five thoufand f. cit’ 
Horfe, and ten or twelve thoufand Foot, which may be called an Army ; an Army that 
and that every Souldier hath his Wife, Children and Servants, who for the follows the 
moft part are married alfo, and have a great many Children as well as Court. 
their Mafters. If to thefe we add all the drudges and rafcally People which 
Courts and Armies commonly draw after them, and then the great num- 
ber of Merchants and other Trading People, who are obliged to ftick to 
them, becaufe in that Countrey there is no Trade nor Money to be got 

~ but at Court. When I fay, we confider Debly void of all thofe 1 have 
mentioned, and of many more ftill, it will eafily be believed, that that 
Town is no great matter when the King is not there, and if there have 
been four hundred thoufand Men in it when he was there, there hardly 
remains the fixth part in his abfence. Let us now fee what Arms the A4- 
guls ufe. 

CH: AP. XXII | 

Of the Arms of the Mogul’s. 

LE Swords are four Fingers broad, very thick, and by confequerice Moguls Arms. 
heavy; they are crooked a little, and cut only on the convexfide. The form of 

The Guard is very plain ; commonly no more but a handle of Iron, the Mogul's 
with a crofs Bar of the fame underneath the Pummel which is alfo of [- Swords. 
ron, is neither Round nor Oval, but is fat above and below like a Whir- 
ligige, that the Sword may not flip out of their Hands when they fight. 
The Swords made by the Indians are very brittle; but the Englifh furnith 
them with good ones brought from England. : The Mogul’s ufe Wafte-belts 
for their Swords; they aré two Fingers broad, and have two Hangers in- 
to which the Sword is put, fo that the Point is always upwards; and all 
the ordinary fort of People in the Indies carry them commonly in their 
Hand, or upon their Shoulder like a Musket. ; 

It is their cuftom alfo to carry a Dagger by their fides, the Blade being a Moguls 
near a Foot long, and above four Fingers broad at the Handle. They ~*88* 
have an odd kind of Guard, and I don't remember that I have ever feen 
any thing in France relating to Arms that looks liker it than the handle 
of fome Moulds for cafting of Bullets, or Small-fhot; it is made of two 
{quare Bars of Iron one Finger broad, and about a Foot long, which are 
paralell, and four Inches diftant one from another; growing round they 
joyn together at the upper part of the Blade, and have crofs Bars of two 
little Iron-Rods two Inches diftant from one another. 

The Indians never want one of thefe Daggers by their fide, betwixt the 
Girdle and Caba; they carry it always bending a little fideways, fo that the 
end of the Guard comes pretty high, and the Point pretty low upon their 
Stomach. The Officers of War have alfo Daggers with an Iron-Guard, 
but it is damasked and guilt ; and Perfons of great quality Have of them 
after the Perfian fafhion, which are lefs and richer. 

_ Their other offenfive Arms are the Bow and Arrow, the Javelin or Za- 
gaye, and fometimes the Piftol: The Foot carry a Musket, or a Pike 
twelve Foot long. ae 
They have Cannon alfo in their Towns, but fince they melt the Metal The Magule 

in diverfe Furnaces, fo that fome of it muft needs be better melted than pong ee 
others when they mingle all together, their Cannon commonly is good “* °*""* 
for nothing. | 
s G 2 The 
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The defenfive Arms of the Indians, are a round Buckler about two foot 

in diametre: It is made of Buff, varnifhed over with Black, and hatha 
great many Nails, théfeads whereof are above an inch over; with it they 
defend themfelves againit Arrows and Swords. 

They have likewife the Coat of Mail, the Cuirats, the Head-piece, and a 
Vambrace faftened to the Sword ; this Vambrace is is a piece of Iron co- 
vering the Handle almoft round, and growing broader as it reaches from 
the Guard of the Sword, tothe upper part of the Pummel, and fometimes 
higher. It is four or five inches in diametre at that place, and is lined 
with Velvet, or fome fuch like thing in the infide, that it may not hurt 
the Hand: So that by means of that Engine, beth hand and handle are 
wholly covered.from the Enemies blows. rc 

CHAP. XXIV. 
Of the Beafts at Dehly. 

T Deby are all forts of Beafts that are known. The King hath many, 
and private Men whoare Rich, have fomealfo. They have Hawks 

there of all kinds; all kinds of Caniels, Dromedaries, Mules, Affes, and 
Elephants. They have alfo Elks, and Rbinocerofes which are as big as the 
largeft Oxen. ‘The ordinary Oxen there, are lefs chan ours. Buffles they 
have alfo, and thofe of Bengala are the deareft, becaufe they are very ftout, 
and are not at all afraid of Lions. Nor do they want Dogs of all forts; 
but thofe which are brought from AZaurenahar, or Tranfoxiane, are mol 
efteemed for Hunting, though they be fmall: However the Indian Dogs are 
better forthe Hare. They have alfo Stags, Lions and Leopards. 

There is abundance of all forts of Horfes there. Befides the Country 
breed, which the Moguls make ufe of, and which are very good Horfes, 
they have others alfo from the Country of the Ulbecks, Arabia, and Perfia, 
thofe of Arabia being moft efteemed, and the lovelieft of all are conftantly 
referved for the King. They have neither Oats nor Barley given them in 
the Indies ; fo that Foreign Horfes when they are brought thither,can hardly 
feed. The way they treat them is thus: Every Horfe has a Groom, he 

- curries and dreffes him an hour before day, and fo foon as it is day makes 
him drink; at feven of the Clock inthe Morning, he gives him five or fix 
balls of a compofition called Donna, made of three Pounds of Flower, the ~ 
weight of five Pechas of Butter, and of four Pechas of Fagre; thefe Ballsare 
at firft forced down his Throat, and fo by degrees he is accuftomed to that 
way of feeding, which in fome Months after, he grows very fond of. 

An hourafter, the Groom gives the Horfe Grafs, and continues to do fo 
at certain times, every hour of the day after; and about four of the Clock, 
after noon, he gives him three Pound of dried Peafe bruifed ; he mingles 
Water with them, and fometimes a little Sugar, according to the difpo- 
fition the Horfe is in; and when Night is drawing on,-he carefully pre- 
pares his Horfes litter, whichis of dry Dung, laid very thick, which he is 
very careful to provide. For that end, he gathers all that his Horfe hath 
made, and. when that is not fufficient, he buys from others, who are not 
fo much concerned for the convenience of their Horfes. 

At Debly, as elfewhere, they takecare to adorn their Horfes. The great 
Lords have Saddles and Houfles Embroadered,and fet fometimes with Pre- 
tious Stones, proportionably to the charge they intend to be at: But che 
fineft Ornament, though of lefs coft, is made of fix large flying taffels of 
long white Hair, taken out of the Tails of wild Oxen, that aretobe found 
in fome places of the Indies. Four of thefe large taffels faftened Rae 
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behind to the Saddle, hang down to theground, and the other two are upon 
the Horfes head, fo that when the Rider fpurs on his Horfe toa full fpeed; 
or if there be any wind, thefe taffels ying in the Air, feem to be fo many 
wings tothe Horfe, and yield amoft pleafant profpet. © 

There are feveral forts of Elephants at Debly, as well asin the reft of the Elephants, 
_ Indies; but thofe of Ceilan are preferred before all others, becaufe they are 

the ftoutelt, though they be the leaft, and the Indians fay that all other Ele- 
phants ftand in awe of them. They go commonly in Troops, and then Elephants 
they offer violence to no body, but when they ftraggle from the reft, they arated A 
are dangerous. There are always fome of them that have the cunning “"'8" 77% 
and inclination to do mifchief; and in the Country thefe are called, Rob- 
bers on the High-ways, becaufe if they meet a Man alone, they'll kill and 
eat him. À 

Strong Elephants can carry forty Mans, at fourfcore Pound weight the An Elephants 
Man. ‘Thofe ofthe Country of Golconda, Siam, Cochin, and Sumatra, are Load. 

indeed, lefs efteemed than the Elephants of Ceilan, but they are much The choice of 
ftronger, and furer footed in the Mountains, and that is the reafon, why Elephants. 
the great Men, (when they are to Travel,) provide themfelves of thofe, ra- 
ther than of the Elephants of Ceélan. However it may be faid in general, 
that Elephants, of what Country or kind foever they be, are the fureft 
footed of all Beaits of Carriage, becaufe it is very rare to fee them make | 
a trip: But feeing it is chargeable to feed them, and that befides the Flefh The food that 
they give them to eat, and the Strong-waters they drink, it cofts at leaft 58 )0" °°" 
half a Piffol a day for the Pafte of Flower, Sugar and Butter, that muft ? 
be given to a fingle one; there are but few that keep them: Nay, the great 
Lords themfelves entertain no great number of them; and the Great Mogul 
has not above five hundred for the ufe of his houfhold, in carrying the 
Women in their Mickdémbers with grates (which area fort of Cages) and Mckdembers.! 
the Baggage; and I have been aflured, that he hath not above two hundred. 
for the Wars, of which fome are employed in carrying fmall Field-pieces 
upon their Carriages. 
When an Elephant is ih his ordinary difpofition, his Governour can Elephants de- 

make him do what he pleafes with his nc, That inftrument, which % 
many calla hand, hangsbetween their great Teeth, and is made of Car- 
tilagesor Griftles : He'll make them play feveral tricks with that Trunck, 
falute his friends, threaten thofe that difpleafe him, beat whom he thinks 
fit, and could make them tear a Man into pieces in a trice, if he had a mind 
toit. The governour fits on the Elephants Neck, when he makes him do 
any thing, and with a prick of Iron in the end of a Stick, he commonly 
makes him Obey him. Ina word, an Elephant is avery traétable Crea- 
ture, provided he be not angry, nor in luft; but when he is fo, the Go- 
vernour himfelf isin much danger, and ftands in need of a great deal of 
art, toavoid ruin; for then the Elephant turnsall things topfy-turvy, and gtephants fx: 
would make ftrange havock, if they didnot ftop him, as they commonly rious. 
do, with fire-works that they throw at him. 

Ele hant-hunting is varioufly performed. In fome places they make Flephant- 
Pit-falls for them, by means whereof they fall intofome hole or pit, from hunting. 
whence they are eafily got out, when they have once entangled them well. 
In other places they make ufe ofa tame Female,that is in feafon for the Male, 
whom they lead intoa narrow place, and tie her there; by her cries fhe 
calls the Male to her, and when he is there, they fhut him in, by means of 
fome Rails made on purpofe, which they raife, to hinder him from get- 
ting out; he having the Female in the mean time on hisback, with whom 
he Copulates in that manner, contrary to the cuftom of all other Beatts. 
When hehathdone, he attemptstobe gone, but as he comes, and goes to 
find a paflage out, the Huntfmen, who are either upon a Wall, or in fome ef : 
other high place, throw a great many fmall and great Ropes, with fome E72? Ber 
Chains, by means whereof, they fo pefter and entangle his Trunck, and ~~ 
the reftof his Body, that afterwards they draw near him without danger ; 
and fo having taken fome neceflary cautions, they lead him to the com- 
pany of two other tame Elephants, whom they have purpofely RENE 
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with them, to fhew him an example, or to threaten him if he be unruly. 
She Elephants There are other Snares befides for catching of Elephants, and every 
Bee dae with Country hath itsway. TheFemalesgoa Year withtheir young, and com- 
Hlepbants hve monly they live about an hundred Years. Though thefe Beatts be of fo 
io years, great bulk and weight, yet they fwim perfectly well, and delight to be in 

the Water: So that they commonly force them into it by Fire-works, 
when they are in rage, or when they wonld take them off from Fighting, 
wherein they have been engaged. This courfe is taken with the Ele- 
phants of the Great Mogul, who loves to fee thofe vaft moving bulks ruth 
upon one another, with their Trunck, Head, and Teeth. All over the 
Indies, they who have the management of Elephants, never fail to lead them 
in the Morning to the River, or fome other Water. The Beafts go in as 
deep as they can, and then ftoop till the Water be over their Backs, that 
fo their guides may wafh them, and make them clean all over, whilft by 
little and little they raife their bodies up again. | 

C HAP. XX, aa 

Of other Curiofities at Dehly. 

Painters of pe Painters of Debly are modefter than thofe of Agra, and fpend not 
Dehly. | their pains about lafcivious Piétures, as they do. “They apply them- 

felves to the reprefenting of Hiftories, and in many places, one may meet 
with the Battels and Victories of their Princes, indifferently well Painted. 
Order is obferved in them , the Perfonages have the fuitablenefs that is ne- 
ceflary to them, andthe coloursare very lovely, but they make Faces ill. 
They do things in miniature pretty well, and there are fome at Deby who 
Engrave indifferently well al{o; but feeing they are not much encouraged, 
they do not apply themfelves to their work, with all the exa@nefs they 
might ; and all their care is to doasmuch workas they can, for prefent Mo- 
ney to fubfift on. ; ù 

People Rich Thereare Peoplein Debly, vaftly rich in Jewels, efpecially the Rajas who 
in Jewels. referve their Pretious Stones from Father to Son. When they are to make 

refents, they chufe rather to buy, than to give away thofe which they 
had from their Anceftors: They daily encreafe them, and mutt be reduced 
to an extream pinch, before they part with them. . 

There is in this Town, acertain Metal called Tutunac, that looks like 
Tin, but is much more lovely and fine, and is often taken for Silver ; that 
Metal is brought from China. 

Theban Stone They much efteema.greyifh Stone there, wherewith many Sepulchres 
orGaraet, are adorned; and they value itthe more, that it is like Theban Stone, or 

Garnet. I have feen in the Countries of fome Rajas, and elfewhere, Mof- 
gues and Pagods wholly built of them. 

Screws at The Indians of Debly cannot make a Screw as our Lock-fmiths do; all 
Debly. they do, is to faften to each of the two pieces that are to enter intooneano- 

ther, fomelron, Copper, or Silver wire, turned Screw-wife, withoutany 
other art than of fouldering the Wire tothe pieces ; and in opening them, 
they turn the Screws from the left hand to the right, contrariwife to ours, 
whichare turned fromthe right to the left. | 

Citrul Flowers They havea very eafie remedy in that Country, to keep the Flies from 
drive away the molefting their Horfes, when the Grooms are fo diligent as to make ufe 
Fliss =.  ofit: For all they havetodo, is to make provifion of Citrul Flowers, and 

rub them therewith. But many flight that remedy, becaufe it muft be of- 
ten renewed, feeing the Gare sie and Water takes it off. I cannot tell 
if thefe Flowers have the fame vertue in our Country. sts 
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The Women of Debly arehandfome, and the Gentiles very chaft; info- The Women 

much, that if the Mahometan Women did not by their wantonnefs difho- of Del. 

nour thereft, the Chaftity of the Indians might be propofed as an example 
to all the Women of the Eaf. Thefe Indian Women are eafily delivered 

of their Children ; and fometimes they'll walk about the Strects next day 
after they have been brought to Bed. ‘ 

CPL NA (Pree ROVE 

Of the Feftival of the Kings Birth-day. 

T Here is a great Feftival kept yearly at Debly, on the Birth-day of the 
King regnant: It is Celébrated amongft the People, much after the The Feftival of 

fanie manner as the Zinez, of Turkey, which I defcribed in my firft Book, a nae 
and laits five days; It is Solemnized at Court with great Pomp. The Courts the aoe of 
of the Palaceare covered all over with Pavillions of Rich Stuffs; all that theFeftival, 
is magnificent in Pretious Stones, Gold and Silver is expofed to view in 
the Halls; particularly the great and glittering Throne, with thofe othets 
that are carried about in progreffes, which arelikewife adorned with Jewels. 
The faireit Elephants decked with the richeft Trappings, are from time to pecked Ele- 
time brought out before the King,and the lovelieft Hortes in their turnsalfo: phants. 
and fince che firit Adoga! Kings introduced a cuftom of being weighed ina 
Balance, to augment the pleafure of the folemnity, the King in being, ne The King is 
ver fails to do fo. weighed, 

The Balance wherein this is performed, feems to be very Rich. They the Balance 
fay that the Chains are of Gold, and the two Scales whichare fet with Stones, wherein the 
appear likewife to beofGold, as the Beam of the Balance does alfo; though King is weigh- 
fome affirm that all is but Guilt. The King Richly attired, and fhining ° 
with jewels, goes into one of the Scales of the Balance, and fits on 
his Heels, and into the other are put little bales, fo clofely packt, that 
one cannot fee what is within them: The People are made believe, that 
thefe little bales (which are often changed,) are full of Gold, Silver and 
fears or of Rich Stuffs; and the Indians tell Strangers {o, when they would 
rag of their Country, then they weigh the King with a great many things 

that are good to eat; and I believe that what is within the Bales, is nota 
whit more Pretious. 

However when one is at the Solemnity, he muft make as if he believed 
all that is told him, and be very attentive to the Publication of what the 
King weighs; for it is publifhed, and then exa@ly fet down in writing. 

hen it appears in the Regifter, that the King weighs more than he did the 
vear before, all teitifie their Joy by Acclamations; but much more by tich oy... 
Prefents, which the Grandecs, and the Ladies of the Haram make to him, of tie retical 
when he isreturned to his Throne; and thefe Prefents amount commonly : 
to feveral Millions. The King diftributes, firft a great quantity of miftes given 
Artificial Pruic and other knacks of Gold and Silver, which are by the King, 
brought to him in Golden Bafons ; but thefe knacks are fo flight,that the pro- 
fufion (which he makes in cafting them promifcuoufly amongft the Princes, 
and other Great men of his Court, who croud one another to have their 
fhare,) leffens not the Treafure of his Exchequer ; for I was affured that all 
thefe trifles would not coft one hundred thoufand Crowns. And indeed, 
Auran-Zeb is reckoned a far greater Husband, than a great King ought to 4uran-zeba 
be: during five davs, there is great rejoycing all over the Town, as well great Husband, 
as in the Kings Palace, which is expreft by Prefents, Feaftings, Bonefires 
and Dances; and the King has a fpecial care to give Orders, that the beft publick rejoy- 
Dancing- women and Baladines, be always at Court. cing. 

The 

, 0 
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Playa Dic, The Gentiles being great lovers of Play at Dice ; there:is much Gaming 

during the five Feftival days. They are fo eager at it in Dehly and Benara à 
that there is a vaft deal of Money loft there, and many People ruined. And 
Iwas told a Story of a Banian of Debly , who played fo deep at the laft Fe- 
ftival, that he loft all his Money, Goods, Houfe, Wife and Children. At 
length, he that won them, taking pity of him,gave him back his Wife and 
Children ; but no more ofall his Eftate , than to the value of an hundred 
Crowns. 
To conclude, The Province of Debly, hath no great extent to the South- 

| Eaft, which is the fide towards Agra; but islarger on the other fides, efpe- 
The Ground of cjally Eaftwards , where it hath a great many Towns: The Ground about 
Debly. it is excellent , where itis not neglected , but in many parts it is. : 

The pos about the Capital City is very fertile; Wheat and Rice 
grow plentifully there. They have excellent Sugar alfo, and good Indi- 

Chalimar, one g0,efpecially towards Chalimar which is one of the Kings Countrey-houfes 
theKings about two Leagues from Debly, upon the way to Labors. All forts of Trees, \ 

ees and Fruit grow there alfo ; but amongft others, the Ananas are exceeding 
; ee I fhall fpeak of them in the D à of the Kingdom of Ben- 

Lala. Ril 
The Yearly It is fpecified in my Memoire, That this Province pays the Great Mogul 

| hg of yearly, between thirty feven and thirty eight Millions. 

CET A PP Xe 

Of the Province and Town of Azmer. 

The Road i HE Province of Azmer , lies to the North-Eaft of Debly ; the Coun- © 
from Agra to trey of Sinde boundsit to the Weft: It hath Agra to the Eaft , Multan 
Azmer. and Pengeab tothe North ; and Guzerat to the South. This Province of 
It is Six  Axmer, hathbeen divided into three Provinces of Bando, Geffelmere and So- 
Leagues from yet ; and the Capital City at prefent, is dzmer, which is diftant from Agra, 
ane 4 ae . à about fixty two Leagues. ; 
to Bramabad, 7 Leag.to Hendouen. 7 Leag, to Mogul-ferai. 6 Leag, to Laftot, 7 Leag. to Chafol. 4 Leag. to Pipola 
7 Leag. to Mofa-baa. 5 Leag.to Bender-Sandren, 6 Leag.to Mandil, x Leag.to Azmer. 

The Situation This Town lies intwenty five Degrees and a half, North Latitude, at the 
of dzmer. foot of a very high,and almoft inacceffible Mountain : There is on the top of 

it, anextraordinary {trong Caftle; to mount to which, one muft go turn- 4 
ing and winding for abovea League ; and this Fort gives a great deal of re- | 
putation to the Province. The Town hath Stone-Walls, and a good 
Ditch; without the Walls of it, there are feveral Ruins of Fair Buildings , 
which fhew great antiquity. King Echar was Mafter of this Province, be- 
fore he built 4gra: And beforeit tell into hishands, it belonged to a famous 

RajaRamgend, Raja, ot Rafpoute, called Ramgend ; who came to Fetipour | and refigned it 
tohim; andat the fametime, did him Hommage for it. 

This Raja was Mahometan , as his Predeceffors had been ; and befides a 
great many ancient marks of Adahometanifm , that were in that Country in 

Coges Mondy. his Time; the famous Cogea Mondy, who was in reputation of Sanéctity a- 
mongft the Mahometans, was reverenced at Axmer, and from all Parts . 
they came in Pilgrimage to his Tombe: It isa pretty fair Building, having 
three Courts paved with Marble; whereof the firft isextreamly large, and’ 

The Sepulchre hath,on one fide, feveral Sepulchres of falfe Saints; and on the other, aRe- 
of Cogea  fervatory of Water, witha neat Wall about it. The fecond Court is more 
Mendy, beautified, and hath many Lamps in it. The third is the lovclieft of the 

three; and therethe Tomb of Cogea Mondy is tobe feenina Chap cb 
whofe 
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whofe door is adorned with feveral Stones of colour ; mingled with Mother 
of Pearl. There are befides, three cther fmaller Courts, which have their 
Waters and Buildings for the convenience and lodging of Imans,who are en- 
tertained toread the Alcoran. — | 

King Ecbar had a mind totry as wellas the reft , the Vertue of this fame Ecbars Vow , 
Cogea-Mondy; and becaufe he had no Male-Children, he had recourfe to for obtaining 
his Intérceflion to‘obtain them. He made a Vow to go and vifit his Tomb, of Male-Chil- 
atid refolved upon the Journey in the bourg of Agra. a 
Though it be a walk of threefcore and two Leagues from Agra to Azmer, 

ret he performed the Pilgrimage on foot , having ordered Stone-feats to King Ecbar 
be made at certain diftances , for him to reft on: Neverthelefs , he was madea Pilgri- 
quite tired out; for being of a hot and ftirring Nature , he could hardly woe se 
lay aconftraintupon himfelf to walk foftly , fo that he fell fick upon it. “* j 
He entered bare-footed (as the reft did ) into the Chappel of the Mock- 
Saint: There he made his Prayers, gave great Charity; and having per- 
formed his Devotion , and read the Epitaph Of Cogea Mondy , which is writ- 
ten there in the Perfian Language ; he returned back to the place from 

. whence he came. | à : 
As he pañed by Fetipour, he confulted a certain Dervifh, named Selim, who Selim a Der- 

was efteemed very devout; and the AMahometans fay that this Man told him, v4#. 
that God had heard his Prayers,and that he fhould have three Sons; at that, The Prophecy 
Ecbar was fo well pleafed with this Prophecy , efpecially when it began to. of Selim the 
be fulfilled , that he gave his Eldeft Son the name of the Dervifh Selim; that Dervifr. 
Town which was called Sycary, the name of Fetipour | which fignifies a Sicary. 
place of Joy and Pleafure; and that he built a very ftately Palace there , 
with a Defign to make it the Capital of his Empire. HA 

Azmer is a Town of an indifferent bignefs; but when the Great Mogol comes 
there, there isno room to ftir init, efpecially when there is any Feftival ; 
becaufe, befides the Court and Army, all the People of the Country about, 
flock thither, and fome diforder always happens. _. 

Let us fpeak a little ofthe Feaft of Newrous | which King Gehanguir Cele- 
brated at Azmer | where he happened to be one New Yearsday; for Neu- Neurous. 
rous, fignifies New Day; and by that , is meant, the Firft day of the Year, 
‘which begins in March, when the Sun enters into Aries. 

CG HAP. XXVIIE 

Of the Feaft of the New Year. 

6 is Memoires that were given me obferve , that fome days before the The Feat of 
Feftival, all the Palace was adorned ; and efpecially, the Places and the New Year. 

Halls , into which People were fuffered to enter: There was nothing all 
over but Sattin, Velvet, Cloathand Plates of Gold: The Halls were hung 
with rich Stuffs, Flower’d with Gold and Silver: And that wheretthe Great 
Mogul appear’d in his Throne,was the moft magnificent of all: The Cloath The Orna- 
of State that covered it, was all fet with Pretious Stones; and the Floor was ments of Nex- 
covered with a Perfian Carpet of Gold and Silver Tiffue. The other Halls ***: 
had in like manner,their Cloaths of State ; Their Foot-Carpets, and other 
Ornaments , and the Courts were alfo decked (the moft confiderable of 
them) with fovely Tents pitched there ; though they were not fo Pompous 
asthofe which are pitched in the Capital Cities of the Empire , upon a like 
Solemnity. The firft day of the Feaft, the Throne was placed in the Roy- 
al Hall , and was covered all over with the Jewels of the Crown ; the num- 
ber of them was the greater, that there was but one of the Kings Thrones 

H brought; 
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A Fair of the 
Ladies of the 

Serraglie. 

The great La- 
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brought ; andthat (as it is ufual ) the Jewels of the other little Thrones 
had Bech takenoff, for the adorning cei | tie roms 

The Feftival began in the Serragho , by a Fair that was kept chere” The 
Ladies and Daughters of the great Lords, were permitted to come to it : and 
the Court-Ladies of lels Quality, (who thought themielves witty enough to 
make their Court, by putting off the curious Things that they had brought 
thither) were the Shop-keepers: But thefe had not all the Trade to them- 
felves ; for the Wives of the Omras and Rajas (who were allowed to come 
in ) opened Shop alfo, and brought with them the richelt Goods they could 
find ; and which they thought fuited beft with the King,and the Princefles 
of his Serraglio. Many had occafion by felling, and difputing pleafantly and 
wittily,about the Price of the things,which the Kingand his Wivescameta 
cheapen, to make their Husbands Court ; and to flip in Prefents to thofe 
that could ferve them in bettering their Fortune, or keeping them as they 
were. ‘ , 

The King and his Begum, pay’d often double value for a thing, when the 
Shop-keeper pleasd them ; but that was, when they rallied wittily and gen- 

Quenchenies. 

The Kings Pre- 

fents at Neu- 
vous, 

The Prefents 
ofthe Great 

Lords tothe 

King, 

tilely (as People of Quality commonly do ) in buying and felling : And fo 
it happened, that the wittieft and faireft were always moft favoured, All 
thefe ftranger Ladies , were entertained in the Serraglio with Feafting, and 
Dancings of Quenchenies, who are Women and Maids of a Cafte of that 
name, having no other Profeffion but that of Dancing: And this Fair laft- 
ed five days. | 

- 

It is true, The Commodities fold there, were not fo finé , nor rich, as 
they would have been, had the Feftival been keptin Debly or Agra; but the 
beft, and moft pretious Things that were to be found in Azer, and in the 
neareft Towns , were expofed to Salethere ; wherewith the King was ve- 
ry well facifhed. ; 

During thefe rejoycings of the Serraglio, The great Men,who kept Guard, 
entertained themfelves at their Pofts, or elfewhere ; And there were à great 
many Tables ferved at the Kings charges, which gave them occafion to 
Celebrate the Newrons | or New Years Feaft merrily. ; 

The King appeared daily inthe Amcas, at his ufual hour, but not in ex- 
‘traordinary ue ve before the feventh day; and then the Lords(who 
had every day changed Cloaths) appeared in their richeft Apparel. The 
all went to falute the King, and His Majeity made them Prefents , whic 
were only fome Galantries of fmall value , that did not coft him Four hun- 
dred thoufand French Livres. The eighth and ninth days, The King alfo 
fat on his Throne, (when he was not Feafting with his Princefs and Omras, 
in one of the Out-Halls ) where he made himfelf feveral times familiar 
with them; but that familiarity excufed them not from making him Pre- 
fents. There was neither Omra, nor Manfepdar , but made him very rich 
Prefents; and that of the Governour, or Tributary of Azmer, was the moft 
confiderable of all. Thefe Prefents were reckoned in all, to amount to 
fourteen or fifteen Millions. The Feftival concluded at Court, by a review 
of the Kings Elephants and Horfes, pompoufly equipped; and in the Town 
by a great many Fire-works, that came after their Feafting. Gebanguir , 
indeed, gave not the Princes, and great Lords, the equivalent of che Dee 
fents they made himat this Solemnity: But he rewarded them afterwards 
by Offices, and Employments. And this is the courfe the King commonly 
takes with them, and few complain of it. 
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CHAP. XXIX, 

Of the Beafts of the Country of Azmer, and 
of the Saltpetre. 

Here is in thefe Countries, a Beaft like a Fox in the Snout, which is 
no bigger than a Hare: the Hair of it, is of the colour of a Stags, and 

the Teeth like to a Dogs. It yields moft excellent Musk ; for at the Belly it 
hath a Bladder full of corrupt Blood,and that Blood maketh the Musk,or The Musk 
is rather the Musk it felf: They take it fromit, and immediately cover Animal. 
the place where the Bladder is cut, with Leather, to hinder the fcent from 
evaporating: But after this Operation is made, the Beaft is not long livd. 

here are alfo towards Azmer, Pullets whofe Skin is all over black, as 
well as their Bones, though the Flefh of them be very white, and their 
Feathers of another colour. 

In the extremity of this Province, the Maids are very early Marriageable, Ape 
and fo they are in many other places of the Indies, where moft part can en- Bete pay oe 
joy Man, at the age of eight or nine years, and have Children at ten. 9 years of age: 

Pullets, 

Thats a very ofdinary thing inthe Country, where the young ones go 
naked, and wear nothing on their Bodies, but a bit of Cloath to cover 
their Privities. 

Moft of the Children in thefe Countries have the fame playes to divert The Childrens 
them with, asamongft us : they commonly make ufe of Tops, Giggs, and playes. 
Bull-flies in the feafon ; of Childrens Trumpets, and many other Toys of 
that nature. The People are rude and uncivil : The Men are great clowns, 
and very impudent; they make a horrid noife when they have any quar- 
rel, but what Paffion foever they feem to be in, and what bitter words fo- 
ever they utter, they never cometoblows. The Servants are very unfaith- 
ful, arid many timies rob their Mafters. 

There are very yenemous Scorpions ini chat Country but the Indians have venemous 
feveral remedies to cure their Stinging, and the beft of all is Fire. They Scorpions. 
take a burning Coal, and put it near the wound ; they hold it there as long The remedy of 
and as near as they can : The venom keeps one from being incommoded by Fire. 
the heat of the Fire ; onthe contrary,the Poifon is perceived to work out of 
the He ound by little and little, and in a fhort time after, one is perfectly 
cured. 

The ways of this Country being very Stony, they fhoe the Oxen when The Oxen ate 
they are to Travel far on thefe ways. They caft them with a Rope faften- fhod. 
ed to two of their Legs, and fo foon as they are down, they tye their four 
Feet together, which they put upon an Engine made of two Sticks in form 
of an X; and then they take two little thin and light pieces of Iron , 
which they apply to each Foot, one piece covering but one half Foot, and 
that they faften with three Nails above anInch long, which are clenched 
upon the fide of the Hooffs, as Horfes with us are fhod. 

Seeing the Oxen in the Indies are very tame, many People make ule of pygian oxen 
them in Travelling, and ride them like Horfes; though commonly they j 
oe but ata very flow pace. Inftead of a Bit, they put one or two fmall 
rings through the Griftle of the Oxes Noftrils, and throw over his Head 

a good large Rope faftened to thefe ftrings, asa Bridle, which is held up by 
the bunch he hath on the fore part of his back, that our Oxen have not. 
They Saddle him as they do a Horfe, and if he be but a little fpurred, he'll 71. oxen are 
o very faft; and there are fome that will go as faft as a good Horfe. Thefe saddiea, 
eafts are made ufe of generally all over the Indies; aad with them only 

H;2 are “a 



are drawn Waggons, Coaches and Chariots, allowing more or fewer, 
. accordingas the load is heavier or lighter. _ 

The Oxenferve The Oxen are Yoaked by a long Yoak at theend of the Pole, laid upon 
to draw Coach- their Necks, and the Coach-man holdeth in his hand the Rope to which 
= Sta the ftrings that are put through the Noftrils are faftened. “Thefe Oxen are 
Wassona of different fizes, thereare great,fmall, and of a middle fize, but general- 

ly all very hardy, fo that fome of them will Travel fifteen Leagues a day. 
There is one kind of them, almoft fix Foot high, but they are rare; and 
on the contrary another, which they call Dwarfs, becaufe they are not 
three Foot high; thefe havea bunch on their Back as the reft have, go very 
faft, and ferve to draw {mall Waggons. 

WhiteOxen hey have white Oxen there, which are extraordinary dear, and I faw 
are very dear, tWO of them which the Dutch had, that coft them two hundred Crowns 

a piece; they were really, lovely, ftrongand good, and their Chariot that 
was-drawn by them, made a great fhew. When People of quality have 

They have lovely Oxen, they keep them with a great dealof care ; they decktheends 
great careof of their Horns with fheaths of Copper; they ufe thém to Cloaths as Horfes 
the Oxen. are, and they are daily curried and well fed. Their ordinary Provender 
Thefood of is Straw and Millet, but in the Everiing they make each Ox fwallow down 
the Oxen. five or fix large Balls of a Pafte made of Flower, Jagre and Butter kned to- 

gether. - They give them fometimes in the Country, Kichery, which is the 
Kichery. ordinary Food of the Poor; and it is called Kichery, becaufe it is made of 

a Grain of the fame name, boiled with Rice, Water and Salt: Some give 
them dryed Peafe, bruifed and fteeped in Water. 

After all, no part of this Province is fertile, but the Countries about 
ce Azmer, and Soret, for the Countries of Geffelmere, and Bando, are Barren. 

e Salrpetre 

EM made chere, by reafon of the black fat Earth chat is about it, which is the 
propereft of all other Soilsto afford Saltpetre. The Indians fill a great hole 
with that Earth, and pound it in Water with great pounders of very hard 

Ss A Timber, when they have reduced it into a Liquid math, her let it reft, 
di aking Sal . tothe end the Water may imbibe all the Saltpetre out of the Earth: This 
petre, mixture having continued fo for fome time, they draw off what is clear, 

and put it into great Pots, wherein they let it boil , and continually fcum 
it; when it is well boiled, they again drain what is clear out of thefe Pots, 
and thar being congealed and dryed in the Sun, where they let it ftand for 
a certain time, itis in its perfection ; and then they carry it to the Sea-port 
Towns, and efpecially to Surrat, where the Europeans and others buy it to 
Ballaft their Ships with, and fell elfewhere. 

This Province of Azmer, pays omen tothe Great Mogul, thirty two 
or thirty three Millions, notwithftanding thebarren places that areinit. - 

GBA PR OXEX 

Of the Province of Sinde or Sindy. 

Gr or Sindy, which fome call Tatta, is bounded with the province of 
Dre Axmer to the Eaft; and the Mountains which border it on chat fide, be- 
on A °°" long to the one or other Country. It hath Multan to the North, tothe 

South, a Defart and the Indian Sea ; and tothe Weft, Macran and Segeftan. 
It reaches from South to North, on both fides the River Indus, and that. 

TheRiver River is by the Orientals called alfo Sindy or Sinde. On the banks of it was 
Sinde, Con, fought that famous Battel betwixt Ginguis-Can, firft Emperour of the Tartars 
A or Ancient Moguls, and the Sultan Gelaleddin, which decided the deftiny of 
Carecmian the Empire in favour of the former, againft the Carexmian Princes, sas 
Princes. ry a 

The chief Trade of Azmer is in Saltpetre,and there are great quantities of it 
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had for a long time been Matters of the Kingdom of Perfia, of all Zagatay, 
and of the greateft part of the Country of Turqueftan. 

The chief Town of this Province is Tatta, and the moft Southern Town, Z#tta. 
— Diwl, It is ftill called Diul-Sind, and was heretofore called Dobil. Itlyes Dé. 

in the four and twentieth or five and twentieth degree of Latitude. 2 
There are fome Orientals, that call the Country of Sinde, by the name 
of the Kingdom of Dial. It is a Country of great Trafick, and ef- 
pecially in the Town of Tatta, where the Indian Merchants buy a great 
many curiofities made by the Inhabitants, who are wonderfully Ingenious 
in all kind of Arts. The Indas makes a great many little lands towards 
Tatta, and thefe [lands being fruitful and pleafant, make it one of the moft 
commodious Towns of the Indies, though it be exceeding hot there. 

There is alfoa great trade at Lourebender, which is three days Journey Lowrebender. 
from Tatta, upon the Sea, where there is a better Road for Ships, than in 
any other place of the Indies. ‘The fineft Palanguins that are in all Indoftan, 
are made at Zatta, and there is nothing neater, than the Chariots with two 
Wheels, which are madethere for Travelling. It is true, they have but 
few Coaches, becaufe few Europeans go thither, and hardly any of the Indi- 

’ ans make ufe of Coaches but they ; but thefe Chariots are convenient enough Chariots con- 
for Travellirig, and are not harderthan Coaches. They are flat and even, 17") iF 

: à ° É d ravelling, 
having a border four fingers broad, with Pillars all round, moreor fewer, 
according to the fancy of him for whom it is made ; but commonly there are 
but eight,of which there are four at the four corners of the Engine,the other - 
four at the fides, and thongs of Leather are interwoven fromm Pillar to Pil- 
lar, to keep one from falling out. Some, (I confefs,) have the Chariot fur- 
rounded with Ballifters of Ivory, but few are willing to be at the charges of 
that, and the Cuftom of making ufe of that Net-work of Leather, makes 
that moft part cares not for Ballifters, but go fo about the Town, fitting 

~ after the Levantine manner, upon a neat Carpet that covers the bottom of 
the Chariot. Some cover it above with a flight Imperial, but that com- 
monly is only when they go into the Country, to defend them from the 
Sun-beams. 

. This Machine hath no mere but two Wheels put under the fide of the phe wheeles 
Chariot, and not advancing outwards, they are of the height of the fore of the Indian 
Wheels of our Coaches; have eight fquare fpoaks, are four or five fingers Chariots. 

_ thick, and many times are notfhod. Hackny-coaches to Travelin, with | 
two Oxen, are hired for five and twenty pence, or half a Crown a day; 
but whatever eafe the Indians may find in them, our Coaches are much bet- 
ter, becaufe they are hung. . 

The Wheels of Waggons or Carts, for carrying of Goods, have no Cart-Wheeles, 
Spoaks; they are made of one whole piece of folid Timber, in form ofa 
Mill-ftone, andthe bottom of the Cart, isalways a thick frame of Wood. 
Thefe Carts are drawn by eight or ten Oxen, according to the heavinefs of 
the Loads. When a Merchant conveys any thing of confequence, he 
ought to have four Soldiers, or four Pions, by the fides of the Waggon ; 
to hold the ends of the Rope that are tyed to it, to keep it from overturn- de. 
ing, ifit come to heeld in bad way ; and that way is ufed in all Caravans, +. 
though commonly they confift of above two hundred Waggons. 

\ 
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Palanquin. 

The Pambous 

of Palanquins. 
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of Palanquins. 
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Palanquins. 
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Province of 
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CH AP: XXXI 

Of Palanquins.  * 

| that are Wealthy, Travel neither in Chariots nor Coaehes : 
They make ufe of an Engine which they call Palanquis, and is made 

more neatly at Tatta, thanany whereelfe. It isa kind of Couch with four: 
feet, having on each fide Ballifters fonr or five Inches high, and at the 
head and feet a back-ftay like a Childs Cradle, which fometimes is open 
like Ballifters, and fometimes clofe and Solid. “This Machine hangs by a 
long Pole, which they call Pambou, by means of two frames nailed to the 
feet of the Couch, which are almoft'like to thofe that are put to the top of ‘ 
moving Doors, to faften Hangings by ; and thefetwo frames which are the 
one at the head, and the other at the oppofite end, have Rings through 
which great Ropes are put, that faften and hang the Couch to the Pambou. 

The Pambous that ferve for Palanquins, are thick round Canes five or fix 
Inches in Diametre,and four Fathom long,crooked Arch-wife in the middle, 
fo that on each fide from the bendirig, there remains a very ftreight end, 
about five or fix foot long. On the bending of the Pambou, there is a co- 
vering laid of two pieces of Cloath fewed together, betwixt which at cer- 
tain diftances, there are little Rods crofs-ways, to hold the Cloaths fo, that 
they may conveniently cover the Palanquin. If a Woman be in it, it is 
covered clofe over with red Searge, or with Velvet if fhe be a great Lady: 
And if they be afraid of Rain, the whole machine is covered over with a 
waxed Cloath. In the bottom of thefe Palanquins, there are. Mats and 
Cufhions to lie or fit upon, and they move or eafe themfelves by means of 
fome Straps of Silk that are faftened to the Pambou, in the infide of the - 
Machine. ey, ; 

Every one adorns his Palanquin according to his humour, fome have them 
covered with plates of carved Silver,and others have them sae Painted with — 
Flowers and other Curiofities, or befet round with guilt Balls; and the 
Cafes or Cages, wherein hang the Veffels that hold the Water which they 
carry with them to drink, are beautified in the fame manner, as the Body 
of the Palanquin. Thefe Machines are commonly very dear, and the Pam- 
boualone of fome of them, cofts above an hundred Crowns ; but to make 
a-mends for that, they have Porters at a very eafie rate, for they have but 
nine or ten Livresa piece by the Month, and are obliged to Diet themfelves : 
It requires four Men to carry a Palanquis, becaufe each end of the Pambos 
refts upon the Shoulders of two Men ; and when the Journey is long, fome 
follow after to take their turn, and eafe the others when they are weary. 

Sinde, of which we have been fpeaking, yields not the Great Mogul, a- 
bove three Million four hundred thoufand French Livres a Year. 

CH AP. 
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CHAP. XXXII 
Of the Province of Multan. 

Ultan, which comprehends Bucor, has to the South the Province of Multan. 
(À Sinde, and tothe North the Province of Caboul; asit hath Perfia to 

the Weft, andthe Province of Labors tothe Eaft.*. It is watered with ma- 
ny Rivers that make it Fertile. The Capital Town which is alfo called 
Multan, was heretofore a place of very great Trade,becaufe it is not far from 
the River Inds, but feeingat prefent, Veffels cannot go up fo far, becaufe 
the Chanel of that River is fpoilt in fome places,and the Mouth of it full of 
fhelves,the Traffick is much leffened,by reafon that the charge of Land-car- What Multan 
riage istoo great : However the Province yields plenty of Cotton, of which Prs¥** 
valt numbers of Cloaths are made. It vields alfo Sugar, Opium, Brimftone, 
Galls, and ftore of Camels, which are tranfported into Perfia, by Gazna, 
and Candahar, or into the Indies themfelves À Lahors: but whereas the 
Commodities went heretofore down the Indus at fmall Charges, to Tatta, 
where the Merchants of feveral Countries came and bought them up, they 
muft now be carried by Land as far as Surrat, if they expect a confiderable 
price for them. | | 

- The Town of Multan is by fome Geographers attributed to Sinde, though The Town of 
it make a Province by it felf. It lies in twenty nine Degrees forty Minutes Multan. 
North Latitude, and hath many good Towns in itsdependance, as Cozdar Cozdar or 
or Cordar, Candavil, Sandur, and others. It furnithes Indoftan with the fineft Sr 
Bows that are to befeen in it, and the nimbleft Dancers. The Comman- 4,, Towns, 
ders and Officers of thefe Towns are Mahometans ; and by confequence, it 
may be faid, that moft part of the Inhabitants. are of the fame Religion: 
But it contains a great many Banians allo, for Multan is their chief Rendez- Banians. 
vous for Trading into Perfia,where they do what the Jewsdo in other places; 
but they are far more cunning,for nothing efcapes them,and they let flip no 
occafion of getting the penny, how {mall foever it be. 

The Tribe of thefe Banians, is the fourth in dignity amongft the Caftes, 
Tribes, or Seéts of the Gentiles; of whom we fhall treat in the fequel of this 
Relation. They are all Merchants and Broakers, and are fo expert in bu- 
finefs, that hardly any body can be withoutthem. They givethem Com- the panians 
miffions of all lends ; though it be known that they make their profit of every ufeful. 
thing, yet Menchufe rather to make ufe of them, than todo their bufinefs 
themfelves; and I found often by experience, that I had what they bought for 
me, much cheaper, than what I bought my felf, or made my fervants buy. 
They are ofa pleafing humour, for they rejeét no fervice,whether honoura- 
ble or bafe, and are always ready to fatisfie thofe-whoemploy them; and 
therefore, every one hath his Banian in the Indies, and fome perfons of Qua- 
Jity intruft them with all they have, though they be not ignorant of their 
Hypocrifie and Avarice. The richeft Merchants of the Indies are of them,and 
fuch I have met with in all places where I have been in that Country. They 
are commonly very Jealous of their Wives, who at Multan are fairer than 
the Men, but ftill of a very brown complexion, and love to Paint. 

At Multan there is another fort of Gentiles, whom they call Catry. That 
Town is properly their Country, and from thence they fpread all over ““”" 
the Indies ; but we fhall treat of them when we come to {peak of the other 
Ses: both the two havein Multan a Pagod of great confideration, becaufe The Pagod of 
of the affluence of People; that came there to perform their Devotion af- Mu/ras. 
ter their way ; and fromall places of Multan, Lahors, and other Countries, 
they come thither in Pilgrimage. Iknow not the name ofthe Idol that is 

worfhipped 
) 



The Idol of Worfhipped there; the Face of it is black, and it is cloathed in red Leather: 
Multan, It hath two Pearls in place of Eyes; and the Emir’ or Governour of the 

Countrey , takes the Offerings that are prefented toit. To conclude, The 
Town of Multan is but of {mall extent for a Capital, but it is pretty well 
Fortifid; and is very confiderable to the Mogul, when the Perfians are Ma- 

‘ fters of Candabar, as they are at prefent. : 
TheyearlyRe- _ What the Great Mogul receives yearly from this Province, amounts to 
venue of MZ. Seventeen millions, Five hundred thoufand Livres. 
tan. he dons . ge Sak 

CHA Be ANRT 

Of the : Province | of Candahar. 

The Province re I fpeak of the Eaftern Provinces of the Indies , I: fhall proceed to 
Area treat of thofe which are to the Weft of the Indus’, “or towards the Ri- 

vers that make part ofit. Candahar is one of them ; tho’ the chief Town 
of it belong at prefent to the King of Perfa ; who took it from Cha-Gehan , 
contrary to the will of his Grand-mother, which coft her her Life. It is 
faid, Thatthat Lady got Money from the Great Mogul, to hinder the Siege 
of this Town. Her Grand-fon being ready to march, fhe made him a thou- 
fand Entreaties to divert him from the expedition; and finding that the 
could gain nothing of him by fair means, fhe fell into a paffion , and up- 
braided him that he was going to fquander away. the Eftate of Orphans. 
This Difcourfe fo offended the King, that having asked her if that Eftate 

an a cé belonged to any but to him, He cut her over the head with an Axe that he 
id a held in his hand, .of which the died. 03. oth Tedd eyed 

‘This Province hath to the North the Country of Bale, whereof an Usbee 
Prince is Sovereign. Tothe Eaft it hath the Province of Caboul, to the South . 
that of Bucor , which belongs to Multan, and part of Sigeffan, which is of the 
Kingdom of Perfia; and to the Weft, other Countries of the King of Perfia. 
The Province is very moutainous , and Candahar its chief Town, lies in 
the twenty third degree of Latitude , though fome Travellers have placed 
itin the four and thirtieth. cigs 

_ That Countrey produces abundantly all forts of Provifions that are ne- 
ceffary for the fubfiftence of its Inhabitants , unlefs it be on that fide which 
lies towards Perfia , where it is very barren. Every thing is dear in the 
chief Town, becaufe of the multitude of Forreign Merchants that refore 
thither, and it wants good Water. The Town of Candabar is confiderable 
by its Situation; and every one knowsthat the Perfian and Mogul both. pre- 
tend toit. The former has in it at prefent a Garrifon of nine or ten thou- 
fand Men, leaft it fhould be furprized by the Mogul, and being befides a 

Two Citadels Town of great importance , it is fortified with good Walls , and hath two 
atCandskar. .Gieadels: | 
Candahar, a ‘The Trade that it hath with Perfa , the Country of the Uzbecs and In- 
richTowr. es, makes it very rich; and for all the Province is fo little, it heretofore 
The yearly Re- yielded the Mogul betwixt fourteen and fifteen Millions a year. There is 
venue of the no Province in Indoftan where there are fewer Gentiles. The Inhabitants are 
Mogul from great lovers of Wine, but they are prohibited to drink any; and if a Moor 

The bounds of 
Candahare 

dahar. : : , : 
a Tps _ whohath drank Wine, commit any Scandal, he is fet upon an Afs , with 
rin thee <'S his Pace to the Tail, and led about the Town , attended by the Officers of 

the Cotoual , who beata little Drum, and they are followed by all the Chil- 
dren, who hooop and hallow afterthem. ‘Though there be no Province 
of Indoftan, where there are fewer Gentiles: yet there are Banians there, be- 
caufe of Traffick ; but they have no publick Pagod : And their Affemblies 
for Religion are keptina Private Houfe , under the direction of a Bramen, 
whom they entertain for nerforming their Ceremonies. 1e 
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The King of Perfia fuffers not the Gentiles Wives there to burn themfelves 

when their Husbands are dead. There are a great many Parfis or Guebres 
there, but they are poor, and the Mahometans employ them in the meaneft 
and moft fervile drudgeries: They perform the Ceremonies of their Re- 
ligion on a Mountain not far diftant from the Town, where they have a 
lace, wherein they preferve the Fire which they worfhip. Ihave fpoken 

of thefe People in my Book of Perfia. | Bd sit 
The fame Officers are in Candabar , as in the Towns of the Kingdom of 

Perfia | and do the fame Duties: but above all things, they have fpecial Or- 
ders totreat the People gently, becaufe of the proximity of the Moguls; and 
if they opprefs them in the leaft, they are feverely punifhed for it. 

There are fome fmall Raja in the Mountains, who are fuffered to live in 
liberty, paying fome eafie Tributes; And thefe Gentlemen have always 
ftuck to the ftrongeft fide , when the Country came to change its Matter. 

————$—— 

57 
The Wives are 
not burnt at 

Candahar. 

There is alfo a little Countrey in the Mountains which is calléd Peria, that’s Periz, 
tofay, Fairy-Land, where Father Ambrofe a Capucin {pent a Lent upon the 
miffion in two Bourgs, whercofthe one is named Cheboular , and the other 
Cofne; And he told me That that Country is pleafant enough, and full of 

’ good honeft People : but that the Chriftians who are there, have but flight 

‘dark Red, and many go to vifit their Friends in Mafquarade. 
>" I 

4 
tin@tures of Religion: 

CHAP.» XXXIV. 

Of the Province of Caboul, or Cabouliftan. 

Coes is limited to the North by Tartary , from which it is feparat- 
ed by Mount Caucaf#s | which the Orientals call Caf-Dagai. Cachmire 

lies to the Eaft of it : It hath to the Weft Zabuliftan , and part of Candabar , 
and tothe South, the Countrey of Multan. Two of the Rivers that run in- 
to the Indus, have their fource in the Mountains thereof, from whence they 
water the Province, and for all that, render it nothing the more fruitful ; 
for the Countrey being very cold, is not fertile, unlefs in thofe places that 
are fheltered by Mountains: Neverthelefs it isvery rich , becaufe it hath 
a very great Trade with Tartary , the Counttey of the Usbecs, Perfia, and the 
Indies. The Usbecs alone, fell yearly above threefcore thoufand Horfes 

Province of 
Caboul, 

Cabouliftan, 

Zabuli fan. 

there ; and that Province lies fo conveniently for Traffick , that what is 
wanting in it, is brought from all Patts ; and things are very cheap there. 

The chief Town of the Province iscalled Caboul; a very large place; with 
two good Caftles: And feeing Kings have held their Courts there, and 
many Princes fucceffively have had it for their Portion; there are a great 
many Palaces in it.It liesin thirty three degrees and a half North Latitude: 
Mirabolans grow in the Mountains of it, and that’s the reafon why the Orien . 
tals call it Cabuly. There are many other forts of Drugs gathered there ; and 
befides that, they are full of aromatick Trees, which turn to good account 
to the Inhabitants, asalfo do the Mines of a certain iron, which is fit for all 
ufes. From this Province efpecially come the Canes , of which they make 
Halbardsand Lances , and they have many Grounds planted with them. 
Cabouliftan is full of fmall Towns, Burroughs and Villages; moft of the In- 
habitants are heathen: atid therefore there are a great many Pagods there. 
They reckon their months by Moons, and with great Devotion celebrate 
their Feaft, called Houly , which lafts two days. ‘At that time their Tem- 
ples are filled with People, who came to Pray and make their Oblations 
there ; the reft of the Celebration confifts in Dancing by companies in the 
Streets, to the found of Trumpets. At this Feaft, they are cloathed ina 

Thofe 

Caboul,aTown. 

Mirabolans. 

Houly, a Feat, 
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Thofe of the fame Tribe eat together , and at night they make Bone- 
firesdn the Streets. ‘That Feaft is Celebrated yearly at the Full Moon in 
February , and ends by the deftruétion of the Figure of a Giant ; againft 

God under the Which a little Child fhoots Arrows , to reprefent what the People are made 
Fon cecragh- to believe; towit, That God coming into the World under the name of 
ue Cruchman, he appeared in fhape of a Child , that a great Giant that feared 

to be undone by him , endeavoured to ruin him: But that that Child hit 
him fo dexteroufly with an Arrow,that he laid him dead upon the ground. 

hefe people feem heretofore to have been Chriftians; but if they have 
had any Tin€ture of it, it is much corrupted by the Fables and ftrange 
Tales that have been told them concerning the fame , to which they con- 

The Charity form their Lives and Religion. Their chief Charity confifts in digging a 
GAMES y M d in raifing feveral Houfes,at certain dift cul, great many Wells, and in raifing oufes,at certain diftances,upon 

the High-ways, for the convenience of Travellers: And by thefe little 
Houfes, there is always a place fit for thofe who are weary and heavy 
Loaded, to reftin, fo that they can put off, or take up their Burden with-- 
out any bodies help. "4 | 

Phyfcians of This Countrey fupplies the reft of the Indies with many Phyficians, who 
the Indies. are all of the cafte of Banians: Nay, and fomeofthem are very skilful, and « 

have many fecrets in Medicine; and amongft other Remedies, they often 
The yearly Re- make ufe of burning. The Great Mogul has not out of this Province above four 
pep of Ca- or five Millions a year. 
Ol, 

A Giant killed 

by Cruchman. 

CH AP: XXXVI. 

Of the Province of Cachmir or Kichmir. 

The Province ‘He Kingdom or Province of Cachmir , hath to the Welt Cabouliffan, 
of Cachmire. to the Eaft, part of Tibet ; tothe South, the Province of Labors, and 

to the North, Tartarie : But thefeare its moft remote limits; for it is boun- 
ded and encompaffed on all hands by Mountains , and there is no entry in- 
to it, but by by-ways and narrow paffes. This Countrey belonged fome- 
times to the Kings of Zarqueffan | and is one of thofe which were called 
Turchind, that istofay, the Indiaof the Turks, or the Turky of the Indies. 

The Waters of the Mountains that environ it, afford fo many Springs — 
and Rivulets , that they render it the moft fertile Countrey of the Indies ; 

Tehenas ,a Ric and having pleafantly watered it, make a River called Tchenas, which ha- 
Not ving communicated its Waters for the tranfportation of Merchants Goods 

through the greateft part of the Kingdom ,’ breaks.out through the breach 
Ato. of a Mountain , and near the Town of Atoc , difcharges it felf into the 

Indus, but before itcomes out, it is difcharged by the name of a Lake,which 
is above four Leagues in circuit , and adorned with a great many Ifles thar 
look frefh and green , and with the Capital Town of the Province that 
{tands almoft on the banks thereof. Some would have this River to be 
the Mofelle , but without any reafon ; for the AdofeHe runs through Caboali- 
flan, and is the fame that is now called Bebat or Bebar , becaufe of the afo- 
matick Plants that grow on the fides of it. | ; Sa FRO 

Cachmir , a The Town of Cachmir , which bears the name of the Province, and 
se ay which fome call Syrenagner , lies in the five and thirtieth degree of Latitude, 
Syrenaquer. and in the hundred and third of Longitude. This Capital City is about 

three quarters of a League in length, and half a League in breadth. It is 
about two Leagues from the Mountains, and hath no Walls. The Houfes 
of it are built of Wood,which is breught from thefe Mountains,and for the 
moft partarethree Stories high, with a Garden , and fome of them have 
a little Canal which reaches to the Lake, whither they go by Beat to take 4 

Turchind, 

the 
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the Air. This little Kingdom is very populous, hath feveral Towns , and The beauty of 

 agreat many Bourgs. It is full of lovely Plains, which are here and there ©#””*e. 
intercepted by pleafant little Hills, anddelightful Waters; Fruits it hath in 
abundance, with agreeable Verdures. ‘The Mountains which are all Inha- 
ited on the fides , afford fo lovely a profpeét by the great variety of 

Trees, amongft which ftand Mofques, Palaces, and other Struëtures , that 
it is impoffible perfpective can furnifh a more lovely Landskip. The Greae 
Mogul hath a Houfe of Pleafure there, wtih a ftately Garden, and the Mag- 
nificence of all is fo much the greater, that the King who built it ; adorned 
it with the fpoils of the Gentiles Temples, amongft which there are a great 
many pretious Things. , | | 

King Ecbar fubdued this Kingdom , which was before poffeft bya King King rebar 
riamed Fu/taf-can: He being Vittorious in all places, wrote to this Prince fubdued Gach- 
that there was no appearance he could maintain a War againft the Empe- ir. 
rour of the Indies,to whom all other Princes fubmitted ; that he advifed him 7##af-can, 
to do asthey had done; and that he ptomifed him,if he would fubmit wil- iy of 
lingly, without trying the fortune of War, he would ufe.him better than “777 
he had done the reft; and that his Power inftead of being leffened,fhould be 

-encreafed , feeing he was refolved to deny him nothing that he fhould ask. 
Fallaf-cas (who was a peaceable Pritice). thinking it enough to leave his 
Son in his Kingdom, came to wait upon the Great Mogul at the Town of La- 
bors , trufting to his word : He payed him Hommage; and the Emperour 
having confirmed the Promife whicli he made to him in his Letters, trea- 
ted him with all civility. MA? LENS PS ma Kha deci baae. 

In the mean time Prince Facob; Inftafs Son; would not ftop there: For be- Faced, the Son 
ing excited by the greateft part of the People of the Kingdom, who looked of fuftef-can. 
upon the Dominion of the Moguls as the moft terrible thing imaginable ; 
he caufed himfelf to be proclaimed King , made all neceffary preparations, 
in the Couhtrey ; and atthe fame time fecured the Paffes and Entries into 
it ; which was not hard to be done, becaufe there isno coming toit, but b 
ftreights and narrow paffes which a few Men may defend. His Conduét 
hi bly difpleafed the Great Mogul, who thought at firft that there was In- 
telligence betwixt the Fathér and Son ; but he found atlength, that there ~ 
was none : And without offering any bad ufage to the Father, he fent an Ar- 
my againft Cachmir , wherein he employed feveral great Lords and Officers 
o War 5 who had followed Fujtaf-can. He had fo gained them by his Ci- 
vilities and Promifes , that they were moredevoted to him , than to their 
own Prince ; and they being perfeétly well acquainted with the ftreights cgstmisian 
and avenues of the Mountains , introduced the Moguls into the Kingdom, Offers intreà 
fome through Places that belong to them, and others by By-ways that could duce the Mo- 
not poffibly have been found, without the condu of thofe who knew the &#* 
Countrey exactly. They fucceeded in their Defign the more eafily, that 
King Facob thought of nothing but guarding the moft dangerous places , and 
efpecially the Pafs of Bamber , which is the eafieft way for entring into’ 
Cachmir. . * 

The Moguls having left part of their Army at Bamber, to amufe Prince pamber. 
Facob,and his Forces marched towards the higheft Mountains, whither the 
Omras of Cachmir led them : There they found {mall paffages amongft the 
Rocks, that were not at allto be miftrufted : By thefe places they entred 
one after another, and at length, meeting in a place where theRendez-vouis 
was appointed ; they had Menenough to make a Body fufficiently able to 
furprize (as theydid in the Night-time ) the Sar ar City which wanted 
Walls , where Facob Canwastaken. Neverthelefs Echar pardoned him, 
and allowed Him and his Father , each of them a Penfion for their fubfi- 
ftence : But he made fure of the Kingdom which he reduced into a Province; 
He annexed it to the Empire of Mogoliftan, and his Succeffours have enjoyed. 
it to this prefent , as the pleafanteft Country inall their Empire. It yields The yearly Re- 
not the Great Mogal yearly above five or fix hundred thoufand French Livres. nas 

17e 
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The Provincé 

of Lahors. 

The Situation 
of Lahors, 
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| Of the Province of Lahors and of the Vartias, 3 

ET is about forty eight or fifty Leagues from Labors to the borders of Grime 
mi , which is tothe North of it , as Debly istothe South ; and. Lahors. 

isa hundred Leagues from Deb}, for they reckon Two hundred. Cofes from. | 
the one Town to the other, and the Cofes or half Leagues are long in that. 
Countrey. Afultan lyes to the Weft of Labors, and is diftant from it three-: 
{core and odd Leagues ; and to the Eaft of it there are high Mountains, 
in many places Inhabited by Rajas, of whomfome are tributary to the Great. 
Mogul, and others not, becaufe having {trong places to retreat into, they 
cannot be forced , though the Merchants fuffer much by their Robberies ; 
and when they travel in that Countrey, they are obliged to havea guard of 
Soldiers to defend the Caravanes from thefe Robbers, Be 

Labors, Town.  Labors lies in thirty one degrees fifty minutes Latitude, near the River 
Ravy, Rivers Ravy, which falls into the Indws asthe others do. The Adoguls have given 
Pargeñb. that Province the name of Pangeab, which fignifies the five Rivers, becaufe 

five run in the Territory of it. Thefe Rivers have received fo many par-. 
ticular names from the Moderns that have fpoken of them, that at prefenc 

ae it ishard to diftinguifh them one from another ; nay.and moft part of thefe 
se aa names are confounded , though Pliny diftinguifhed them by the names of 
Zaradras, Hif- 
palis. Rivers., 
Behat, Canab 
Find, Ravyy 
Van, Rivers. 

Pictures at 

Labors. 

A Crucifix at 
Lahors, 

Acelines, Cophis, Hyaarphes, Zaradras and Hifpal. Some Moderns call them 
Bebat, Canab, Find, Ravy, Van; atid others give them other Appellations, 

, which are not the names of the Countrey , or at leaft which are not gi- 
ven them , but in fome places of it they run through. However, all thefe 
Rivers have their Sources in the Mountains ofthe North, and make up the 
Judas , that for a long way, goes by the name of Side, into which they 
fall; and that’s the reafon why this River is fometime called Indy, and fom- 
times Sindy. The chief Town is not now upon the Ravy as it was fora lon 
time , becaufe that River having a very flat Channel , has fallen of from 
it above a quarter of a League. : % 

This hath been a very pretty Town when the Kings kept their Courts 
in it, and did not prefer Debly and Agra before it. It is large ,.and hath 
been.adorned as the others are with A4o/ques , publick Baths,Quervanferais, 
Squares, Tanquies, Palacesand Gardens. The Caftle remains ftill, for it 
is ftrongly Built , heretofore it had three Gates on the fide of the. Town, 

: and nine towards the Countrey , and the Kings Palace within it, hathnot 
as yet loft all its fcaure There are agreat many Pi@ures upon the Walls, 
which reprefent the Actions of the Great Moguls , their Fore-fathers that are 
pompoufly Painted there ; and on ofe Gate there is a Crucifix , and the Pi- 

The Pidure of Cture ofthe Virgin on another, but I believe thefe two pieces of Devotion 
the B. Virgin. 

horse 

were only put there by the Hypocrifie of King Gehanguir , who pretended a 
kindnefs for the Chriftian Religion to flatter the Portaguefe. Many of the 
chief Houfes of the Town run into decay daily, and itis pity to fee in fome 
Streets (which are above a League in length) Palaces all ruinous.. Ne- 
verthelefs the Town is not old, fot before King Humayon , it was at beft - 
but a Bourg: That King made a City of it, built a Gaftle, and kept his 
Court there , and it encreaféd fo in a fhort time, that with the Suburbs 
it made three Leagues in length. As-there are a great many Gentiles. in 

Pagods at La this Town, fo are there many Pagods alfo ; fome of them are well adorn- 
ed. and all raifed feven or eight fteps from the ground. 

Labhors. 

» 
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Magods upon the Road from Lahors to’ Debly 
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= Labors is one of the largeft and moft abundant Provinces of the Indies, The produa of 
the Rivers that are in it render it extreamly fertile, it yields all chat 47” 
is neceflary for life; Rice, as well as Corn and Fruits are plentiful there ; 
there is pretty good Wine in it ao, and the beft Sugars of all Indo- 
fan. There are in the Towns Manufactures, not only of all forts of Manufaaures 
painted Cloaths, but alfo of every thing elfe that is wrought in the ™ HU 
Isdies ; and indeed, according to the account of my Indian, it brings The yearly Re- 
in to the Great Mogul above thirty feven Millions a year ; which is a venueofLahors 
great Argument of its fruitfulnefs. I have already faid, that the great 
walk of fees (which begins at Agra) reaches as far as Labors, though 
thefe two Towns be diftant from one another an hundred and fift ‘ 
Leagues , that lovely Alley is Very pleafant, becaufe the Achy Trees chy, Tree, 
(wherewith it is planted) have long and thick Branchcs which extend 
on all fides, and cover the whole way; there are alfo a great man 

and efpecially. towards . 
the Town of Tanaffar, where Idolatry may be faid to be freely pro- Zazaffar, a 
fefled. : QE je REL ome Town. 

There is a Convent of Gentiles there, whoare called Vartias, that have A Convent of 
their General, Provincial and other Superiours, they fay that it isa- Partias. 
bove Two thoufand years fince they were founded. They vow Obedience, The Vows of - 

_ Chaftity and PE they ftrictly obferve their Vows , and whenany the Varsias. 

- hour next day, before they either eat or drink. 

one trefpaffes againft them, he is rigoroufly punifhed. They -have 
Brothers appointed to beg for all the Convent; they eat but once a 
day, and change their Houfe every three Months, they have no fixt 
time for their Noviciat; fome perform it in two years , fome in three, 
and there are. others who frend four years therein , if the Superiour 
think fic. The main point of their inftitution is not to do to others 
what they would not have others do to them; that precept they ob- The condué of 
ferve even towards Beafts, for they never kill any, and much more “* #4 

The Noviciar 
ofthe Fartias, 

towards Men, feeing if any body beat them, they do not refift , and 
if they be reviled, they make no anfwer. They obey the leaft Signal 

‘of their Superiour without murmuring, and it is forbidden tothem to 
look a Woman or Maid in the face; they wear nothing on their Bo- 
dies but a Cloath to cover their Privy Parts, and they bring it up to 
their heads to make a kind of a Coif like that of a Woman; they . 
can poffefs no Money, are prohibited to referve any thing for to mor- \ 
row to eat, and how hungry foever they may be, they patiently wait The Parries, 
till their Purveyors bring them the Alms, which are daily given live on Alms 
them at the Houfes of the Gentiles of their Tribe; they take but lit- 
tle, that they may not be troublefome to any body , and therefore 
they receive no more atevery place but a handful of Rice , or fomeo- 
ther eatable matter , and if more be offered them , they'll refufe it; they 
take nothing but what is boyled and dreft, for they ‘kindle no Fire in 
their Houfe, for fear fome Flie may burn it felf therein; when they 
have got Charity ee , they return to the Convent, and there 
mingle all the Rice, Lentils, Milk, Cheefe, and other Provifions they 
have got together. Then an Officer’ diftributes all equally among the 
Vartias, who eat their Portions feverally cold or hot, as it is given them, 
and drink nothing but water. | 
They make their meal about noon,which ferves them for the whole day; The vartias 

let hunger. or thirft prefs them never fo much, they muft wait till the fame eat but once à 
ay. 

The reft of the day they employ in Prayers, and reading of Books; and The Vartias 
when the Sun fets, they go to fleep, and never light a Candle. They all Dormitory. 
lie in the fame Chamber,and have no other Bed but the Ground. They can- 
not of themfelves leave the orders after they have once taken theVows; yet 
if they commit any fault contrary to their Vows,and efpecially againft that 
of Chats , they are expelled, not only the order, but alfo their tribe. 
The General, Provincials, and all the Officers change their Conventevery The Oficers of 
four Months:their Office is for Life ; and when any of them dies, he Names °° ”#7###* 
tothe Religous, him whom he thinks fitteft to fucceed,and they ee his 

choice. 
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choice. Thefe Vartias have above ten thoufand Monafteries in rhe ni and 
fome ofthem are more Auftere than others: Nay their are fome whothink 
it enough to worfhip God in Spirit, and thefe have no Idols, and will have 

Gentile Nuns. no Pagod near them. There are alfo Religious Nuns in fome places, who 
live very exemplarily. | 7 

CH ARO VIT 
* 

Varad or Varal. 
Of the Provinces of Ayoud, of Haoud à à 

The Province FE He two Provinces of Ayoud and Varal, are fo little frequented by the 
of youd, \ Moguls, that they (from whom | asked an account of them,) could give 

me none, though they were pretty well acquainted with the reft of Adogul- 
iffan ; and therefore I cannot fay much of them in particular. The Pro- 
vince of Ayoud, (as far as I could learn;) contains the moft Northern 

The Province Countries that belong ta the Mogul, as Caucares, Bankich, Nagarcut , 
of Varal. — Siba, and others: And. that of Varal confifts of thofe which are moft 

North-Eaft ward, rowit, Gor, Pitan, Canduana, and fome others. 
Thefe two Provinces being every where almoft watered with the Rivers 

which run into the Ganges, are very fertile; notwithftanding the Moun- 
The yearly Re- tains that are in them, which makes them'exceeding Rich. The Pro- 
venue of = vince of Ayoud yields the Great Mogul above ten Millions, and that of Varal, 
ne and more than fevenand twentya year. The great gains that thefe two Pro- 

vinces, and that which is next them, make from the Strangers of the - 
North and Eaft, are the caufe of fuch confiderable Revenues as the Mogul 
draws out of them, and they are fo much the greater, that (thefe Coun- 

Raja utesub. tries being remote from the Sea,) no Europeans fhare with them therein. 
jeéled, There are many Rajas in both, who(for the moft)part,own not the Autho- 
The Pagodof rity of theGreat Mogul. There are two Pagods of great reputation in Ayoud, 
Nagarcut. the one at Nagarcat, and the other at Calamac; but that of Nagarcut is 
The Idol Mat- far more famous than the other, becaufe of the Idol Matta, to which 
wi. pacod of it is Dedicated; and they fay that there are fome Gentiles, that come 
calmes, not out of that Pagod without Sacrificing part of their Body. The 

Devotion which the Gentiles make fhew of at the Pagod of Calamac, 
roceeds from this, that they look upon it as a great Miracle, that the 
ater of the Town which is very cold, fprings out of a Rock, that 

continually belches out Flames. That Rock of Calamac, is of the Moun- 
tain of Balaguate, and the Bramens (who Govern the Pagod,) make great 
profit of it. 

CHAP. 
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CHA P XXXIX 

Of the Province of Halabas, and of the Faquirs 
of the Indies. 

EN an: ; hi 

Te Province of Halabas was heretofore called Purop.: In it are compre> phe province 
hended Narvar and Mevat, which have Bexgala to the South. The OR HAD ped 

chief Town lying upon the fide of the Ganges , at the mouth of the River Narvar, 
Gemini , beats the name of the Province; for a long time it was one of the Mvsr. 
Bulwarks of the Kingdom of the Patans, and is the fame Town which Pliny 
calls Chryfobacra, It tell under the power of the Great Mogul Echar, after chryfobacra. 
he had fubdued the Kingdom of Beagala: He caufed the ftrong Citadel to 
be built there,which ftands upon a tongue of Land,begirt with three Walls, 
whereof the laft (I mean the outmoft Wall ) was of very hard red Stone. 
That Caftie is adorned with a very ancient Obelisk ; it is above fixty Foot 
high from the ground, and has many Infcriptions upon it ; but the Letters 
of itare fo worn out, that one cannot fo much as diftinguifh the Character. » 

The Kings Palace is alfo a fair pile of Building, and underneath it there 
are places Arched, where the Pagods are carefully kept , which the Peo- 
ple of the Countrey attribute to Adam and Eve, whofe Religion they pre- adam, Eve. 
tend to follow: Thither comes at certain times an incredible concours of. 
People, in Pilgrimage from all parts of the Indies ; and they are drawn thi- 
ther by the beliefthey have, that Adam and Evewere created there : But be- 
fore they approach that place (which they look upon to be holy)they throw 
themfelves ftark naked into the Ganges to be purified , and they raife their The mdians 
Beards and Hair, that they may merit the Honour of being introduced. Purification in 
That Province hatha great many good Towns, of which number are Nar- the Ganges. 
val and Gebud ; but the People there are fo extravagant in point of Religi- Nerval,cehud 
on, that hardly any thing is to be underftood of it: They are taken with Towns. 
every thing they fee, and approve all the Actions of thofe that make any 
fhew of Devotion, never minding whether it be true or falfe. It many times 
happens that a Banian will give a Faquir confiderable Sums of Money , be- 
caufe he has the boldnefs to place himfelf near his Shop, and to proteft that Requirs. 
he'll kill himfelf if he be not fupplied with what he demands : The Banian 
promifes fair, and brings it him; but becaufe the fantaftical Faquir under- 
ftands that feveral have contributed to that Charity , he openly refufes it, 
and goes about to execute what he hath threatned , if the Banian alone fur- 
nifh not the Sum; and che Banian knowing that fome Faquirs have been fo 
defperate as to kill themfelves upon the like occafion,is fo much a fool asto 
give it out of his own Purfe , and togive the others back again what they 
had contributed. 

Thefe Faquirs (who give themfelves out to be of a Religious Order )have 
commonly no place to retreat unto , unlefs it be fome Pagods; and they 
cannot be better compared (if yourll fet afide the Penances they do) than to 
Gypfies, for their way of Living is like theirs; and'I believe their Profeffion Gypfes, Fe 
has the fame Original , which is Libertinifme. However, they attribute it gwrs. 
to a Prince named Revan, who had a Quarrel with Rem; and who being Prince Revan. 
overcome and ftript of all,.by an Ape called Herman , fpent the reft of his Arman the 
Lite in rambling over the World , having no other fubfiftence for himfelf “P* 
and his followers but what was given him in Charity. 

They are many times to be feen in Troops at Halabas where they Affem- 
ble for Celebrating of fome Feafts (for which they are obliged to wath them- 
felves in the Ganges ) and to perform certain Ceremonies. Such A a 
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do no hurt,and fhew figus of Piety are extreamly honoured by theGentiles; 
and the Rich think they draw down bleflings upon themfelves ,. When they 
affift thofe whom they call Penitents. ‘Their Penance confifts in forbearing — * 
to eat for many days, to keep conftantly {tanding upon a Stone for feveral 
weeks, or feveral months; to hold their Arms a crofs behind their head . as 
long as they live, ot to bury themfelves in Pits for a certain {pace of A 
But if fome of thefe Faquirs begood Men, there are alfo very Rogues a- 
mongit them ; and the Mogul Princesare not troubled , when fuchot them 
as commit violences are killed. | 

One may meet with fome of them in the Gountrey ftark naked with Co- 
Jours and T 
when they are the ftrongeft, they leave it not to the difcretion of Travellers 
to give or refufe. Thele wretches have no confideration even for thofe 
that feed them ; I have feen fome of them in the Caravanes, who made it 

_ their whole'bufinefs to play tricks ; and to moleft Travellers, though they 

The Moguls 
Revenue from 
Halabas. 

The Province 
of Oulefer , or 
Bengala. 
Faganat. 

Strange Pe- 
nance of a Fa- 
quire 

had all their fubfiftence from them. Not long fince I was in a Caravane, 

rumpets, whoask Charity with Bow and Arrow in hand ; and — 

where fome of thefe Faquirs were, who took a fancy to fuffer no body to | 
fleep: All night long they did nothing but Sing and Preach; and inftead 
of banging them foundly to make them hold their peace (as they ought to 
have been ferved ) the Company prayed them civilly, but they took it ill; 
fo that they doubled their Cries and Singing , and they who could not 
Sing , laugh’d and made à mock of the reft of the Caravane. 

Thefe Faquirs were fent by their Superiours, into I know not what Coun- 
trey full of Banians, to demand of them Two thoufand Roupies, with a cer- 
tain quantity of Riceand Maas of Butter ; and they had orders not to return 
withont fulfilling theirCommiffion. Thisis their way allover the Indies, 
whereby their Adummeries | they have accuftomed the Gentiles to give them 
what they demand, without daring torefufe. There are a great many 
Faquirs among the Mabometans, aswell as amongft the Idolaters, who are 
alfo Vagabonds , and worfe than they: and commonly both of them are 
treated alike. | 
3 The Province of Halabas pays the Mogul yearly above fourteen Mil- 
ions. | 

CHA. XL 

Of tbe Province of Oulefler or Bengala, and 
_ of the Ganges. 

TE Province of Ouleffer , which we call Bengala, and which the Ido- 
laters name Faganat ; becaufe of the famous Idol of the Pagod of Faga- 

nat which is there, is Inhabited by Gentiles no lefs fantaftical in point of 
Religion, than thofe of Halabas; and this one inftance may ferve for a 
proof of it. A Faquir intending to invent fome new fpell of Devotion 
that was never feen before, and which might coft him a great deal of pains, 
refolved to meafure with his Body the whole extent of the Moguls Empire, 
from Bengalaas far as Caboul, which are the limits of it from South Eaft to 
North Weft. The pretext he had for fo doing , was, that once in his life 
he might be prefentat the Feaft oF Houly , which I have already defcribed, 
and he had a kind of novices to wait upon him and ferve him. : 

The firft A€tion he did when he fet, out upon his Journey, was to lay 
himfelf at full length on the ground upon his belly, and to order thatthe 
length of his Body might be marked there; that being done, he rofe up 5 
and acquainted his followers with his Defign , which was to take a Jour- 

ney 
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CHAP. XXXVIIL 

Of the Province of Becar , and of the Caftes or 
Tribes of the Indies. 

He Province of Becar | which comprehends the Countries of Douab , The Province 
Fefuat and Udeffe, is alfo watered by the Rivers that difcharge them- of Becar , 

felves into the Ganges. It lies not only tothe Eaft of Debly, but is alfo the 202% Fefuat, 
moft Eaftern Province of Mogoliftan, by the Countrey of Udeffe, which fhuts "7" 
itin with its Mountains: And that great Province being rich, by reafon of vee 2 
the fertility thereof , yields to the Great Mogul yearly above fourteen Milli- pera sombar 
ons. It contains feveral good Towns; but ‘he belt are Sambal, Menapour, Menapour, Ra- 
Rageapour, febanac, and above all Becaner, which at prefent is the Capital , geapour, feha- 
ftanding to the Welt of the Ganges. zac, Becaner. 

In this Province of Becar, and in the two former,there are of all the Caftes Towns. 
and Tribes of the Indians, which are reckoned in all to be fourfcore and Cates or 
four in number. Though all of them profefs the fame Religion, yet the By sane 
Ceremonies of every one of thefe Caftes, nay, and of the private Perfons of a 
each Cafte, are fo different, that they make an infinite number of 
Se&s. The People of every one of thele Tribes follow a Trade, and none 
of their Off-{pring can quit it , without being reckoned infamous in his 
Tribe. For Example, The Bramens (who make the firft Tribe )- profefs 2ramens. 
Doctrine , and fo do their Children, without ever forfaking that Profef- 
fion. The fecond,isthe Tribe of the Carry or Rafpoutes, who make profef- #*ry, or Raf- 
fion of Arms: Their Children profefs the fame, or ought to doit, be- ?°”"* 
caufe they all pretend to be defcended of Princes of the Gentiles; Not but 
fome of them are Merchants, nay,and Weavers in the Provinces of Mul- 
tan, Labors, and Sinde, but they are defpifed in the Tribe, and pafs for bafe 

. Fellows, void of honour.The third, is the Tribe of the Soudr or Courmy, and soudr,or Cour- 
thefe are the Labourers of the Ground ; fome of them carry Arms , and ~. 
fince that is an honourable Trade,ahd of a fuperiour Cafte, it do’s not refle& 
upon them ; but becaufe they love not to ferve on Horfe-back, they ferve 
commonly for the Garifons of Places ; and this Cafte or Tribe is the greateft 
ofall. The fourth, is the Tribe of the Ouens or Banians ; and they are all Banians. 
Merchants, Bankers, or Brokers, and the experteft People in the World 
for making Money of any thing. | 

Anciently there were no more Tribes but thefe four ; but in fucceffion of 
time, all thofe who applied themfelves to the fame Profeffion, compofed 
a Tribe or Cafte , and that’s the reafon they are fo numerous. The Cols Cols. 
or Cotton-dreffers have made a diftin& Cafte: The Tcherons or Travellers Therons. 
Guards, have theirs: The Palamquin-bearers have alfo made one , and 
they are called Covills: Bow-makers and Fletchers have alfo made ano- 
ther ; asalfothe Hammer-men, fuch as Goldfmiths, Armorers , Smiths 
and Mafons. They who work in Wood, as Carpenters, Joyners and Bill- 
men , are all of one Cafte: Publick Weriches, Tumblers, Vaulters, Dan- 
cers and Baladins, are of another. And it is the fame with Taylors, and 
other Sheers-men , with Coach-makers and Sadlers : The Bengiara, who Bergiara. 
are Carriers, Painters, and (ina word) all other Trades-men. 

The leaft efteemed of all the eighty four Tribes, are the Piriaves and the 
Der, or Halalcour , becaufe of their naftinefs; and they who touch them, 
think themfelves unclean. The Periaves are employed in taking off , and Periaves. 
carrying away the Skinsof Beafts, and fome of them are Curriers. The 
Halalcour are the Gold-finders of the Towns ; they make clean the publick Halalcour. 

Covilly. 

Der. 
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without confidering what Religion or Cafte they are of: And thar’s 
the reafon why thofe who only {peak Perfian in the Indies , call them Ha- 
lalcour , (that’s to fay) He that takes the liberty to eat what he pleafes ; or 
according to others, He that eats what he has honeftly got. And they who 
approve this laft Application , fay, that heretofore the Halalcour were cal- 
Teal Haramcour,eaters of prohibited Meats : (But that a King one day hearing 
his Courtiers Jearthem, becaufe of their nafty Trade , faid tothem, Since 
thefe People gain their Bread better than you, who are lazy lubbards, their 

Haramcour, or Name of Haramcour ought to be given to you, andto them that of Halalcour. ) 
Halalcour. | And that they have retained that name. 
Baraguy. There is a Cafte of Gentiles,called Baragny who damn the yellow Colour 3 | 
White and Red and who in the Morning put white on their Fore-head , contrary to the cu- 
ae onthe ftom of the other Caftes , who have red put there by the Bramexs. When 
reads a Gentile is Painted with this Red, he bows his Head three times, and lifts 

his joyned hands thrice up to his Fore-head ; and then prefents the Bramen 
with Rice and a Cocos. 

All the Caftes or Tribes go to their Devotions at the fame time; but they 
adore what Idol they pleafe, without addreffing themfelves folely to him’, 
to whom the Temple is dedicated , unlefs their Devotion invite them todo 
fo, in fo much that forme carry their Idols along with them, when they _ 
know that he whom they Worfhip is not there. None of thefe Gentiles mar- 

The alliance ry out of their own Tribe. A Bramen matrices the Daughter ofanocher Bra- 
of theGentiles, en, a Rafpoute the Daughter of a Rafpoute, a Halalcour the Daughter of a 

Halalcour , a Painter of a Painter, and fo of the reft. 
. The fabordina- The eighty four Tribes, obferve among themfelves an Order of Sub- 

tionof Tribes. Ordination. The Banians ele tothe Courms, the Courms to the Ra/poutes 
or Catrys , andthefe (as all the reftdo) to the Bramens, and fo the Bramens 
are the chief and moft dignified of the Gentiles. And therefore it is, chat a 
Bramen would think himielf prophaned, if he had eaten with a Gentile of a- 
nother Cafte than his own, thoughthofe ofall other Caftes may eat in his 
Houfe. And fo itis with the other Tribes in relation to their inferiours. 

Rue The Bramens, who art properly the Brabmanes or Sages of the Ancient Ix- 
Gymnofophifts, dians, and the Gymmofephifts of Porphyrius, are the Prielts and Doctors of the 

Heathen in India. Belides Theologie (which they profefs) they underftand 
Aftrology, Arithmetick and Medicine; but they who are actually Phyfi- 
cians, pay yearly a certain Tribute to their Cafte, becaufe Phyfick ought 
not to be their Profeffion. All thefe Gentiles havea refpect for the Bramens; 
and they believe them in all things, becaufe they have been always told _ 

Bets, or Books that God fent the four Bets to them , which are the Books of their Religion, 
of Religion. and that they arethe keepersofthem. _ : | 
Philofophers.  Several of thefe Doctors apply themfelves to Philofophy , and love not 

to appear fo extravagant as the reft in ther Belief. When a Chriftian {peaks 
Ram, a God to them of their Goll Ram, whomthe Gentiles Worfhip ;_ they maintain 
of theGentiles. or chat he is God, and only fay that he was a great King , whofe Sanétity 

and good Offices that he did to Men, have procured him a more particular 
Communion with God , than other Saints have; and that fo they thew 
him much more reverence: And if one fpeak to them of the Adoration 
of Idols , they anfwer, that they Worfhip them not; that their intention 

The Adoration is always fixed upon God ; that they only honour them, becaufe they put 
OS them in mind of the Saint whom they reprefent; that one muft not heed 

the ignorance of the Common People , who form to themfelves a thoufand 
idle fancies , their Imaginations being always ftuffed with Errors and Super- 
{titions, and that when one would be informed of a Religion , he ought to 

The Relief of Confult thofe thatare knowing in it. Thatit is true, the ignorant believe 
the underftan- that many great Men (under whofe fhape God hath made himfelf known) 
ding Indians are Gods, but that for their part, they believe nofuch thing, and that if 

God hath been pleafed to A& {, it was only to facilitate the Salvation of 
Men, and to condefcend to the capacity and humour of every Nation. 
Upon this Principle they believe that every Man may be faved in his 

Religion and Seé&t, provided he exaétly follow the way which God hath fer 
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before him , and that he will be damned ifhe take another Courfe : They 
make no doubt but that their Religion is the firft of all Religions; that it was The Indians 
Eitablifhed in the days of Adam, and preferved in Noah: They believe Hea- ee ae 
ven and Hell, but they affirm that none fhall enter there before the Univer- jc che fet ot 
fal Judgment: They fay alfo , that no bedy ought to find fault with them an, 
for the honour they fhew to the Cow; that they prefer her before other Ani- peed to the 
mals, only becaufe fhe furnifhes them more Food, by means of her Milk , com. 
than all the reft put together ; and that the brings forth the Ox which is fo 
ufeful tothe World, fecing he makes it fubfift by his Labour , and feeds 
Men by his Pains. 

The Bramens believe the Adetemp{ychofis or Tran{migration of Souls into New syeremp/ycho- 
Bodies, more or lefs noble, according to the merit of their A@ions which fx. 
they have done in their Life-time.And many of the other Caftes follow that 
Opinion of Pythagoras ; es believe that every Soul muft thus make many Pythagoras. 
Tranfmigrations, but they determine not the number ; and therefore there Le 
are fome who kill no Beaft, and never kindle Fire nor light Candle , for 

. fear fome Butterflie fhould burn it felf thereat: It being poffible (fay they) 
_ that the Soul of a Butterflie may have lodged in the Body of a Man ; and 

they have the fame Sentiment of other Animals. In profpet of fa- 
ving living Creatures, they often follicite the Mogul Governours,to forbid 
Fifhing on certain Feltival days ; and fometimes that prohibition is procu- 
red by Prefents. They would willingly alfo hinder the killing of Cows 
but they can never obtainthat. The Adahometans will needs eat Flefh, and 
that of the Cow is the beft ofall the grofs Meats of the Indies. | et 

After all, the vulgar Opinion of the Gentiles, touching the God Raw, is The Opinion 
that he was produced, and came out of the Light , in the fame manner as RE É 
the ee of a Belt comes out of that Belt ; and if they Affign-him a Father their God 
whom they call Defer, and a Mother named Gaoucella ; that is only for form Ram. 
fake, feeing he was not born: And in that confideration, the Indians render 
him divine Honours in their Pagods, and elfe where ; And when they falute 
their Friends, they repeat his Name, faying, Ram, Ram. Their Adoration 
confifts in joyning their hands, as if they Prayed, letting them fall very low, 
and then lifting thse up again gently to their mouth, and laft of all, in rai- 
fing them over their head. They call Chitathe Wife of Ram, and feeing Chita the Wife 
they know what refpe& Chriftians bear to the HolyVirgin , they have of Ram. 
the boldnefs to compare that Wife to her ; and if they meet with her Image, 
they take it to be the reprefentation of Chita. ~ | 

In this Opinion many Gentiles go to Baffaim , à Town belonging to the pean ¢ 
Portuguefe , where there is the Imageof a Virgin , who is called our Lady vise 
of Remedies , and where(they fay)Miracles are wrought. When they come our Lady of 
tothe Church-door,they falute it, bowing to the ground; and having taken Remedies. 
off their Shoes, and come in, they make many Reverences; they put Oyl 

into the Lamp that hangs before the Image; burn Wax-Candles, and caft 
fome Money into the Box, if they beable. At firft they would have ad- 
ded to this Oblation, Fruits, and the Anointing of their Body, that fo they 
might call it Sacrifice , butthe Portuguefe hindred them. It may ceafily be 
concluded, from the averfion they have to the killing of Beafts, that their 
Sacrifices are never bloody; they only confift in bringing into their Pagods phe dan 
many things fit tobe eaten. hen they are come there, and have taken Sacrifices. 
Directions from the Bramen, they Anoint their Body with Oyl, and fay 
their Prayers , before the Idol they intend to Invocate ; and having pre- 
fented their Oblation to it, they return out ofthe Pagod again. The chief 
Bramen takes of it what he pleafes, and then all that have a mind to eat ofit, 
ria of what Religion foever they be. They perform alfo Sacrifices to the 

Ca. 
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The Province 
of Halabas, 

Narvar, 

Mevat. 
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Towns. 

Faquêrs, 

Gypfies, Fa- 
quirs. 

Prince Revan. 
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CE APE ORNE. 

Of the Province of Halabas, and of the Faquirs 
: of the Indies, 

‘He Province of Halabas was heretofore called Purop : In it are compre- 
A  hended Narvar and Mevat, which have Bengala to the South. ‘The 
chief Town (lying upon the fide of the Ganges , at the mouth of the River 
Gemini) beats the name of the Province; for a long time it was one of the 
Bulwarks of the Kingdom of the Patans, and is the fame Town which Pliny 
calls Chryfobacra. It fell under the power of the Great Mogul Ecbar, after 
he had fubdued the Kingdom of Bengala: He caufed the ftrong Citadel to 
E< built there,which ftands upon a neue of Land,begirt with three Walls, 
whereof the laft (1 mean the outmoft Wall ) was of very hard red Stone. 
That Caftle is adorned with a very ancient Obelisk ; it is above fixty Foot 
high from the ground, and has many Infcriptions upon it ; but the Letters 
of itare fo worn out, that one cannot fo much as diftinguifh the Charaéter. 

The Kings Palace is alfo a fair pile of Building, and underneath it there 
are places Arched, where the Pagods are carefully kept , which the Peo- 
ple ofthe Countrey attribute to Adam and Eve, whofe Religion they pre- 
tend to follow : Thither comes at certain times an incredible concours of 
People, in Pilgrimage from all parts ofthe Indies ; and they are drawn thi- 
ther by the beliefthey have, that Adam and Evewere créated there : But be- 
fore they approach that place (which they look upon to be holy)they throw 
themfelves ftark naked into the Ganges to be purified , and they have their 
Beards and Hair , that they may merit the Honour of being introduced. 
That Province hatha great many good Towns, of which number are Nar- 
val and Gebud ; but the People there are fo extravagant in point of Religi- 
on, that hardly any thing is to be underftood of it: They are taken with 
every thing they fee, and approve all the Actions of thofe that make any 
fliew of Devotion, never minding whether it be true or falfe. It many times 
happens that a Banian will give a Faquir confiderable Sums of Money , be- 
caufe he has the boldnefs to place himfelf near his Shop, and to proteft that 
hell kill himfelf if he be not fupplied with what he demands : The Banian 
promifes fair, and brings it him; but becaufe the fantaftical Faquir under- , 
ftands that feveral have contributed to that Charity , he openly refufes it, 
and goes about to execute what he hath threatned , if the Banian alone fur- 
nifh not the Sum; and the Banian ae that fome Faquirs have been fo 
defperate as to kill themfelves upon the like occafion,is fo much a fool as to 
give it out of his own Purfe , and togive the others back again what they 
ad contributed. 
Thefe Faquirs (who give themfelves out to be of a Religious Order)have 

commonly no place to retreat unto , unlefs it be fome Pagods;, and they 
cannot be better compared (if you'll fet afide the Penances they do) than to 
Gypfies, for their way of Living is like theirs, and I believe their Profeffion 
has the fame Original , which is Libertinifme. However, they attribute it 
to a Prince named Revan , who had a Quarrel with Ram; and who being 
overcome and ftript of all, by an Ape called Herman | fpent the reft of his 
Life in rambling over the World , having no other fubfiftence for himfelf 
and his followers but what was given him in Charity. : 
They ate many times to be feen in Troops at Halabas,where they Aflem- — 

ble for Celebrating of fome Feafts (for which they are obliged to wafh them- 
felves in the Ganges ) and to perform certain Ceremonies. Such of them . 

o 
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do no hurt,and fhew figns of Picty are extreamly honoured by theGentiles; The good Fa- 

and the Rich think they draw down bleffings upori themfelvés , when they 4” honoured. 

affift thofe whom they call Penitents. Their Penance confifts in forbearing 
to eat for many days , to keep conftantly ftanding upon a Stone for feveral 

weeks, or feveral months; to hold their Arms a crofs behind their head , as 
long as they live, or to bury themfelves in Pits for a certain {pace of time. 
But if fome of thefe Faquirs be good Men , there are alfo very Rogues a- 
mongft them ; and the Mogul Princes are not troubled , when fuch of them 

as commit violences are killed. | 
One may meet with fome of them in the Counttey ftark naked with Co- 

lours and Trumpets, whoask Charity with Bow and Arrow in hand ; and 
when they are the ftrongeft, they leave it not to the di {cretion of Travellers 

to give or refufe. Thefe wretches have no confideration even for thofe 
that feed them; I have {cen fome of them in the Caravanes, who made it 
their whole bufinefs to play tricks , and to moleft Travellers, though they 
had all their fubfiftence from them. Not long fince I was in a Caravane, 
where fome of thefe Faquirs were, who took a fancy to fuffer no body tg 
fleep: All night long they did nothing but Sing and Preach; and inftead 
of banging them foundly to make them hold Roue (as they ought to 
have been ferved ) the Company prayed them civilly, but they took tt ill ; 
fo that they doubled their Cries and Singing , and they who could not 
Sing, laugh’d and made a mock of the reft of the Caravane. 
Thefe Faquirs were fent by their Stiperiours, into I know not what Coun- 

trey full of Banians, to demand of them Two thoufand Roupies, with a cer- 

tain quantity of Riceand Mans of Butter ; and they had orders not to returri 
withont fulfilling their Commifhon. Thisis their way all over the Indies, 
where by their Ad:mmeries, they have accuftomed the Gentiles to give them 
what they demand, without daring torefufe. There are a great many 
Faquirs among the Mabometans, aswell as amongft the Idolaters, who are 
alfo Vagabonds, and worfe than they: and commonly both of them are 
treated alike. 

The Province of Halabas pays the Mogul yearly above fourteen Mil- he Moguis 
li evenue from 

ue, Halabas. 

GET A Pr CL. 

Of the Province of Oulefler or Bengala, and 
of the Ganges. 

He Province of Ouleffer , which we call Bengale, and which the Ido- The Piovindd 
_ laters name Faganat ; becaufe of the famous Idol of the Pagod of Jaga- of Oulefér, or 

nat which is there, is Inhabited by Gentiles no lefs fantaftical in point of Bengela, ” 
Religion , than thofe of Halabas ; and this one inftance may ferve for a 7#ga74?. 
proof of it. A Faquir intending to invent fome new fpcll of Devotton strange Pe- 
that was never feen before, and which might coft him a great deal of pains, nance of a fa- 
refolved to meafure with his Body the whole extent of the Moguls Empire, 4#7- 
from Bengalaas far as Caboul, which are the limits of it from South Eaft to 
North Weft. The pretext he had for fo doing , was, that once in his life 
he might be prefentat the Feaft of Houly , which 1 have already defcribed, 
and he had a kind of novices to wait upon him and ferve him. 

The firft Action he did when he fet out upon his Journey, was to lay 
himfelf at full length on the ground upon his belly, and to order that the 
Jength of his Body might be marked there; that being done, he rofe up, 

- and acquainted his followers with his Defign , which was to take a Jour- 
ney 
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ney as far as Caboul, by lying down and rifing up again continually , and 
to walk no more at a time but the length of his Body ; ordering his Novices 
to make a mark on the ground at the Crownof his Head , every time he 
lay down, to the end he might exactly regulate the March he was to make ; 
all was punétually performed on both fides: The Faquir made a Coffe and 
a half a day, that’sto fay, about .three quarters of a League; and they 
who related the Story, met him a year after his fetting out, no farther 
off than at the utmoft bounds of the Province of Halabas. In the mean 
time, he had all imaginable refpe& fhewed him in the places he paffed 
through; and was loaded with Charity, in fo much, that he was obliged to 
diftribute the Alms he got amongft the Poor,who in hopes of getting by him, 
followed him in his Jane. 

Many Mabometans live there alfo, but they are no better than the Gen- 
tils. The people(for the moft part)are extraordinarily voluptuous;they have 
a captious and fubtil wit, and are much given to pilfring and ftealing: The 
Women themfelves are bold and lafcivious, and ufe all Arts imaginable to 

The Inhabi- corrupt and debauch Young Men, and efpecially Strangers, whom they 
tants of Ber- eafily trapan, becaufe they are handfom and wear good Cloaths. 
Le ta The people in this Province live much at their eafe, becaufe of its fruit- 
rie fulnefs ; and above Twenty thoufand Chriflians dwell there. The Coun- 

trey was kept in far better order under the Patan Kings , (1 mean) before 
the Mabometans and Moguls were Matters of it, becaufe then they had Uni- 

Peis Guile formity in Religion. it has been found by experience, that diforder came 
hah inrodae into it with Mabometanifm, and that diverfity of Religions hath there cau- 
ced diforder. fed corrruption in Manners. 
Daca,or Dane, Dé&ca, or Daac, is properly the capital City of Begala ; it lies upon the 

banck of the Ganges , and is very narrow, becaufe it ftretches out near a 
League and a half in length, along the fide of that River. Mott of the 
Houfes are only built of Canes, covered with Earth: The Englifhand 

_ Dutch Houfes are more folid, becaufe they have {pared no coft for the fe- 
Aa con curity of their Goods: The Auguftines have a Monaftery there alfo. The 
fiery at Daca, Lidecomes up as far as Daca, fo that the Galleys which are built there, 
Galleys ofthe may eafily Trade in the gulf of Bengala; and the Dutch make good ufe of 
GulfofBengals theirs for their Commerce. 
Towns of Ben-  Lhe Countrey is full of Caftles and Towns, Philipatan, Satigan, Patane, 
gala. Philipa- Cafanbazar and Chatigan, are very rich; and Patane isa very large Town, 
tan, Satigan, \ying on the Weft fid : 
à DAC Dutch have a Factory. Corn, Rice, Sugar, Ginger, long Pepper, Cotton 
gon. Towns, and Silk, with feveral other Commodities, are plentifully produced in 
The Dutch Fa- that Country , as well as Fruits; andefpecially the Asanas, which in the 
Gory at Patan. out fide is much like a Pine-Apple; they areas big as Melons, and fome of 
Ananas, them refemble them alfo ; their colour at firft is betwixt a Green and a Yel- 

low, but when they are ripe, the Green is gone; they grow upon a Stalk 
not above a Foot and a halk Bight they are pleafant to the tafte,and leave the 
flavour of an Apricock in the mouth. 

The Ganges is full of pleafant Iflands, covered with lovely Indian Trees ; 
and for five days Sailing on that River, Paffengers are delighted with the 
beauty of them. InchefeIfles, and fome other places of Bengala, there is 
a kind of bird called Meina, whichis much efteemed ; it is of the colour of 
a Black-bird , and almoft as big asa Raven,having juft fuch another Beak, 
but that it is yellow and red ; on each fide of the neck, it hath a yellow 
ftreak which covers the whole Cheek till below the eye, and its Feet are 
yellow ; they teach it tofpeak likea Starling,and it hath the tone and voice 
much like; but befides its ordinary Voice, it hath a ftrong deep Tone 
which feems to come from a diftance ; it imitates the neighing of a Horfe 

The Ganges. 

Meina, a bird. 

exactly, and feeds on dryed Peafe which it breaks. I have feen fome of _ 
them upon the Road from Mafulipatan to Bagnagar. 

The Water of _ 1 he Heathen Indians efteem the water of the Ganges to be facred; they 
the Ganges. have Pagods near it, which are the faireft of all the Indies; and it is in 
Pagods of | that Countrey efpecially where Idolatry is triumphant: The two chief 
Faganat. Pagods are that of ‘Faganat, (which is at one of the mouths of the Ganges) 

ani on 

eof rhe Ganges in the Countrey of Patan , where the — 
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and théothet of the Town of Benarows, which is alfo upon the Ganges. No- Pagod of Bu- 
thing can be more magnificent than thefe Pagods, by reafon of the quan- ”#°* 
tity of Gold and many Jewels, wherewith pe are adorned. Feftivals are 
kept there for many days together, and mi \ions of People repair thither 
from the other Countreys of the Indes ; they carry lion in triumph, 
and aé all fortsof Superititions ; they are entertained by the Bramens , who 
are numerous there , and who therein find their Profit. | 

The Great Mogul drinks commonly of the Water of the Ganges , becaufe The Great Mo- 
it is much lighter than other Waters; and yet Ihave met with thofe who ay ae ef 
affirm that it caufes Fluxes; atid that the Europeans (who are forced todrink (1. Gan «i 
it) boilit firft. ThisRiver having receivedan infinite number of Brooks : 
‘and Rivers from the North, Eaft and Weft, difcharges it felf by feveral 
mouths into the Gulf of Bengala, at the height of three and twenty degrees , The Gulf of 
or thereabouts ; and that Gulfreaches from the eighth degree of Latitude to Bengala. 
thetwo and twentieth, it being eight hundred Leagues over. On the fides 
thereof to the Eaft and Weft , there are many Towns belonging to feveral The Coaits of 
Sovereigns , who permit the Traffick of other Nations, becaufe of the pro- hee Oe ear 
fit they get thereby. | tie 
My Indian reckons the yearly Revenue of the Adsgul in this Province, to The Moguls 

‘amount to Ten millions ; but] learnt from other hands , that it hardly Revenue from 
makes Nine, though itbe far richer than other Provinces that yield him P°84/4. 
more: The reafon given for that, is, that it lies in the extremity of his 
Empire , and is Inhabited by a capricious fort of People,who mutt be gently 
ufed, becaufe of the Net Loul of Kings that are enemies, who might 
debauch them ifthey were vexed. The Mogul {ends the Traitors thither , Traitors: 
whom he hath condemned to perpetua! Imprifonment; and the Caftle 
where they are kept, is ftrictly guarded. 

CHAP. EXT 

Of the Province of Malva. 

Alva is tothe Weft of Bengala and Halabas ; therein are comprehended The Province 
the Countries of Raja-Ranas | Gualear and Chitor. The Town of % W/v. 

Mando is one of the faireft Ornaments of the Province: The Mabometans 027 Rens. 
: ; ualear. 

took it from the Indians, above Four hundred years before the Moguls came pando, Towns 
there, and when they attacked it, it was in the poffeifion of Cha-Selim , cha-Selim, 
King of Debly. The firft of the Moguls that took it,was King Humayon, who King of Dehly. 
loft it again; but he afterwards made himfelf Mañer of it. This Town is 
of a moderate bignefs ,and hath feveral Gates, which are efteemed for their 
ftructure and height: Moft of the Houfes are of Stone; and it hath lovely 
Mofques,whereof the chief is much beautified; a Palace that is not far from 
that Mofque, (and which depends upon it) ferves as a Maufoleum to four 
Kings,who are interred in it,and have each of them a Monument; and clofe 
by,there is a Building in form of aTower,with Portico’s and feveral Pillars. 

Though this Town lying atthe foot of a Hill, be naturally ftrong by its 
Situation , it is neverthelefs fortified with Walls and Towers, and has a Ca- The Caftle of 
ftle on the top of the Hill, which is fteep , and encompaffed with Walls Mando. 
fix or feven Leagues incircuit. [ris a very neat Townat prefent, but no- 
thing to what it hath been heretofore : It appears by the Ruinsall about,that The Ruins of 
it hath been much greater than it is, that it hath had two fair Temples, and Mando, thew 
many ftately Palaces; andthe fixteen large Tanguies or Refervatories,which ‘Pet it hath 
are to be feen ftill for keeping of Water, fhew(that in former times) it hath eh ir 
been a place of great confequence. i 

This Province is very fertile , and produces all that grows in the oe 
> places > + 
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Ratifpor, the places of the Indies. Ratifpor is the Capital ofthe Province, and at prefent 
Capital of Mal: the Town of greateft Traffick ; it ftands alfo upon a Mountain, and thi- 
Tonitors con. (het the Grand Signior fends the Traitorswhom he hath condemned to die : 
cemned to die, FOr a certain time they are ket Prifoners, and always one or other in the 

room with them; and the day they are to die, they make them drink a 
great quantity of Milk, and throw them down from the top of the Caftle 
upon the declining fide of the Hill, which is full of fharp pointed craggy 
Stones, that tear the Bodies of the wretches, before they can reach the bot- 
tom of the Precipice. ae 

Chitir. The Town of Chitor is very famous alfo, but it isalmoft ruined; it long 
Raja-Ranas of belonged to Raja-Ranas , who deduced his Genealogie from King Poras ; 
the Race of though that Raya had confiderable Territories, and ftrong, by reafon of , 
EU te the Mountains that almoft encompafied them ; yet could he not avoid the 

misfortune of other Princes , but fell (as they did) under the power of the 
Moguls, in the Reign of King Echar. At prefent, there are but few Inha- 
bitants in Chitor, the Walls of it are low, and ofa great many ftately pub- 

An hundred  Jick Buildings , nothing remains but the ruins. ‘The hundred Temples or 
Temples in Pagods are {till to be diftinguifhed , and many antick Statues tobe feen ; it : 
cndede Sta bath a Fort, where Lords of chief Quality are Imprifoned for fmall faults: 
aes In fhort, The remains of many Ancient Fabricks(that are to be feen there) 

make it apparent, that it hath been a very great Town. The Seat of it is ve- 
ry pleafant, and the top of the Hill (on which it ftands) extreamly fertile ; 
it hath ftill four Refervatories or Tanquies for the private ufe of the Inhabi- 

The Revenue tants. There are a great many other Trading Towns in that Province, 
ofthe Province ad the Great Mogul receives yearly out of it above fourteen Millions. 
of Malva. There are two kinds of Bats in that Countrey, the one is like to that we 
Anextraordi- have in Europe; but feeingthe other differs much, I pleafed my felfin ex- 
nary Bat. amining it in a Friends Houfe, who kept one out of curiofity ; it is eight 

Inches long,and covered with yellowifh Hair, the Body of it is round, and 
as big as a Ducks, its Head and Eyes refemble a Cats, and it has a fharp 
Snout like to a great Rat; it hath pricked black Ears, and no Hair upon 
them; ithath no Tail, but under its Wings, two Teats as big as the end of 
ones little finger, it hath four Legs, fome call them Arms, and all the 
four feem to be glued faft within the Wings, which are joyned to the Body 
along the fides , from the Shoulder downwards; the Wings are almoft 
two Foot long , and feven or eight Inches broad, and are of a black Skin 
like to wet Parchment ; each Armis as big as a Cats thigh; and towards the | 
Joynt,it isalmoft as big as a Mans Arm; & thetwo foremoft from the Shoul- 
der to the Fingers, are nine or ten Inches long ; each of the two Arms is 
flefhed into the Wing, perpendicularly to the Body , being covered with 
Hair, and terminating in five Fingers , which make a kind of hand; thefe 
Fingers are black and without Hair; they have the fame Joynts asa Mans 
Fingers have ; and thefe Creatures make ufe of them to ftretch ‘out their 
Wings when they have a mind to flie: Each hind Leg or Arm, is but 
half a Foot long, and is alfo faftened to the Wing paralle 

Arm peeping , feems pretty like the hand of a Man; but that inftead of 
Nails, it hath five Claws; the hind Arms are black and hairy (asthofe 
before are ) and are a little fmaller. Thefe Bats ftick to the Branches of 
Trees, withtheir Talons or Claws ; they fly high, almoft out of fight, and 
fome (who eat them) fay they are good meat. 

CH A P. 

1 to the Body ; it - 
reaches to the lower part of the Wing, out of which the little hand of that 
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CHAP. XLIL 

Of the Province of Candich. 

‘He Province of Candich is to the South of Malva, and they who have The Province 
reduced the Provinces, have joyned to it Berar , and what the Adogul of Candich, 

fleffes of Orixa. ‘Thefe Countries areofa vait extent, full of populous 
Towns and Villages, and in all Moguijtan, few Countries are fo richas this. 
The Memoire I have of yearly Revenues, makes chis Province yield the 

erar, Ortxa, 

The Mozuls 
yearly Reve- 
nue from Caz- 

Mogul above fevenand twenty Millions a year ‘Lhe Capital City of this cp. 
Province is Brampour , it lies in the twenty cighth degree of Latitude, about ambiente 
fourfcore Leagues diftant from Surrat. ‘The Governour thercofis common- Capital of 
De Prince of the Blood , and Awren-Zes hath been Governour of it him- Cendich. 
elf. 
Here it was that the Sieurs de La Boullaye and Beber Envoy’s from the A Quarrel the 

French Eaff-India Company , quarrelicd with che Ranians , to whom they ie Pes 
were recommended. When they arrived at Brampour , thele Banians met per tad with 
them with Bafons full of Sweet-meats , and Rewpves in their hands. . The a panian. 
Gentlemen not knowing the cuftom of the Countrey , which is to offer Pre- 

- fents to Strangers whom they efteem : and imagining that the five and 
twenty or thirty Roupies that were offered them, was a fign that they 
thought them poor, fell into a Paffion, railed at the Banians , and were a- 
bout to have beat them, which was like to have bred them trouble 
enough: if they had been well informed of the cuftom of the Countrey , 
they would havetaken the Money, and then returned fome fmall Prefent to 
the Banians;, and ifthey had not thought it fit to makea Prefent , they 
might have given it back again after they had received it ; or if they would 
not take it, touch it at leaft with their Fingers ends, and thanked them for 
their civility. 

I cameto Brampour in the worit weather imaginable, and it had Rained 
fo exceffively, that the low Streets of that Town were full of water , and 
feemed to be fo many Rivers. Arampour is a great Town ftanding upon The Ground of 
very uneven ground ; there are fome Streets very high, and others again fo Brampour. 
low, that they look like Ditches when one is in the higher Streets; thefe 
inequalities of Streets occur fo often, that they caufe extraordinary Fatigue. 
The Houfes are not at all handfom, becaufe molt of them are she built of The Houfes of 
Earth; however, they are covered with Varnifhed Tiles , and the various 27724. 
Colours of the Roofs , mingling with the Verdure of a great many Trees 
of different kinds, planted on all hands , makes the Profpeét of it pleafant 
enough. Thereare two Cer vanferss init, one appointed for lodging Stran- 
gers, and the other for keeping the Kings Money , which the Treafurers 
receive from the Province; that for the Strangers is far more fpacious than 
the other, itis fquare, and both of them front towards the A4idan. That 
is a very large place , for it is at leaft Five hundred paces long, and Three 
hundred and fifty broad, but it is not pleafant, becaufe it is full of ugly 
huts, where the Fruiterers fell their Fruit and Herbs. 

The entry into the Caftle is from the A4idan , and the chief Gate is be- The Gaile of 
twixt two large Towers; the Walls of itare fix or feven Fathom high ; they Brampour. 
have Battlementsall round , and at certain intervals there are large round 
Towers which jet a great way out, and are about thirty paces Diametre. 
This Caftle contains the Kings Palace, and there isno entring into it with- The Kings Pa- 
oit permiffion ; the Japty running by the Eaft fide of that Town, there is #¢ tm 
one whole Front of the Caftle upon the River-fide , and in that part of it 2" 
the Walls are full eight Fathom high, becaufe there are pretty neat Galle- 
ries on the top, where the King (when he s at Brampour) comes to ee a- 

out 
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bout him, and co fee the fighting of Elephants, which is commonly in the 
middle of the River ; in the fame place, there is a Figure ofan Elephant 
done to the natural bignefs, it is of a reddifh fhining Stone, the back parts 
of it are inthe Water, and FE to the left fide; the Elephant (which 
that Statue reprefents) died in that place, fighting before Cha-Geban (the Fa- 
ther of Auran-Zeb) who would needs erect a Monument to the Beaft becauie  : 
he me it , and theGentiles befmear it with Colours, as they dotheir Pa- 
ods. 

They drink not commonly the Tapty Water at Brampour, becaufe it is ve- 
ry brackifh ; but they arefupplied froma large {quare Bafon (that is in the 
Meidan) the Water whereof comes from a diftant Spring, and before it fills 
that Bafon, paffes by the Carvanfera for Strangers which it furnifhes; icthen : 
runs under ground to the great Bafon in the place, which many times is 
empty at night, becaufe of the great quantity of Water which they fetch 
thence all day long ; butit fills again in the night-time, and fo they feldom 
haveany want. Thereare a great many Houfes alfo on the other fide of 
the River, andthey may be faid to be a fecond Town. 

The great Trade ofthe Province is in Cotton-cloath, and there isas much 
Traffick at Brampour, asinany place of the Indies. Painted Cloaths are fold 
there, asevery where elfe; but the white are particularly efteeemed, be- 
caufe ofthe lovely mixture of Goldand Silver that is inthem, whercof the 
rich make Veils,Scarfs, Handkerchiefs and Coverings; but the white Cloaths 
fo Adorned, are dear. In fhort, I do not think that any Countrey of In- - 
doffan abounds fo much if Cotton asthis do’s, which bears alfo plenty of 
Rice and Indigo. The fame Trade is driven at Orixe, Bear, and other 
Towns of this Province. 

CHAP.” XPEME 

Of the Province of Balagate. 

BR“: isone of the Great Moguls rich Provinces, for it yields him Five 
and twenty Millions a year; it lies to the South of Candich. To go 

from Surrat to Aurangeabad, which is the Capital Town of Balagate, one 
mutt from Daman-Gate hold ftreight Eaft, and foon after, turning towards 
the South-Eaft, crofs fome Countries of the Provinces of Benganala and Tc- 
lenga. Part of Balagate I faw, as I went to Golconda; for this Journey I hired 
two Chariots, one for my felf , and another for my Man and Baggage; I 
payed about Seventeen Crowns a month for each Chariot , and I entertain- 
ed two Pions in my Service , to whom I gave twoCrowns a piece by the 
month, and two pence half penny a day for Board-wages (as the cuftom is,) 
thefe Men are always by the fides of their Mafters Chariot or Waggon, that 
they may hold it up in bad way if it heel’d ; when one comes toany place 
to bait at, they'll do any thing out of the Kitchin, but they will not venture 
to drefs Meat, which thofe of their Se& would not eat. In fhort, They are in 
all things elfe very ferviceable , they'll buy what is neceflary look after their 
Matters things exaétly, and ftand fentinel all night long ; they are Armed 
with Sword and Dagger, and have befides the Bow, Musket or Lance, and 
are always ready to fight againft all forts of Enemies. There are of them 
both Adoors and Gentiles of the Tribe of the Rafpoutes ; I took Rafpoutes , be- 
caufe I knew they ferved better than the AMoors, who are proud , and will 
not be complained of, whatfoever foppery or cheat they may be guilty 
of. 

I made this Journey in company of Monfieur Bazow, a French Merchant , 
a very civil and witty Man, who had with him ten Waggons or Chariots , 

and 
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and fourteen Pions for himfelf, his. Servants and Goods; we were eight 
Franks in company, and in all Five and forty Men. We parted from Sur- 
rat in the Evening, and encamped near cher, eee which is with- 

4 \ 
A 

out Daman-Gate; fo foon as we weregot chier, we fent to the Town for Journey from 
what Provifions we wanted, for elfewe mutt have fared hard during our Surat to au- 

Journey. The Gentiles (who fell Provifions ) will neither furnifh Tra- "#geabed. 
vellers with Eggs nor Pullets; and inftead of ordinary Bread , there is no- 
thing to be got but ill baked Buns or Cakes, fo that one muft not fail to 
make Provifion of Bisket at Surrat. | ) Trees. 
The Countrey from Surrat to Anrangeabad, is extreamly diverfified ; there rs, Mange. 

are init a great many Wars, Manguiers, Mabova, Quiefou, Caboul, and other “’* Meera 

forts of Trees; and I faw the Querzeheray there alfo, which I have defcri- re q 
bed in my Book of Perfa. dis Querzeheray 

There are vaft numbers of Antelopés, Hairs ana Partridges, here and fcond Vol. 
there in that Countrey; and towards the Mountains Merons, or wild Cows, Mero#s,wlld 
mot part of the Land is arable Ground; and the Rice (wherewith the Fields ©°"* 
are covered) is the beft in all the Indies, efpecially towards Naopoura, where Places of Camp 
it has an odoriferous Tafte,which that of other Countries has not. Cotton ing on the 
abounds there alfo, and in many placesthey have Sugar-Canes , with Mills Road fromsur- 
to bruife the Caries, and Furnaces to boyl the Sugar. =: ip ane 
Barnoly, a Bourg five Leagues from Surrat. Balor, a Village, 4 Leag. from Barnoly. Biaraa, Village, 3 Leag.and a 
half from Balor, Charca a Village, 2 Leag, and ahalffrom Bara, Naopoura a Town, 6 Leag. from Charca. 
Quanapour a Village, 6 Leag from Naopeura. Pipeluar a Town, 6 Leag. from Quanapour, Tarabata Village, 
4Leag. from Pipelnar, Setanaa Bourg, 4 Leag, and a halffrom Tarabat, Omranaa Village, 5 Leag and a half 
from Setana. Enquitenqui, 6 Leag. from Omrana, . Deotcham a Town, 6 Leag. from Enquitenqui. The Sour, a 
Town, 6 Leag. from Deotcham, Aurangeabad, 8 Leag. from the Sour. 

Now and then one meets with Hills thatare hard to be crofled over, but 
there are lovely Plains alfo watered with many Rivers and Brooks. Inthis 
Road there are four Towns,and four or fiveand thirty Bourgsand Villages, 
pretty well Peopled:Tcbogus,or Guards of the High-ways,are often to be met 
with here, who ask Money of Travellers, though it be not their due; we 
gave to fomeand refufed others, but that fignifies no great matter in the 
whole. nee pue 

In mof places Inhabited, there are Pagods, and every now and then, we 
met with Waggons full of Gentiles, who were coming to perform their De- 
votionsinthem. The firft Pagod (1 faw ) was by the fide of a great War; 
and before the Door of it, there was'an Ox of Stone, which a Gentile (who 
{pake Perfian) told me was the Figure of the Ox, which ferved tocarry their An Ox that 
od Ram. We found befides, many other Pagods like to that , but we faw carried the 

others, which confifted of one fingle Stone about fix Foot high, on which God Re. 
the Figure ofa Man is cut in relief: There are alfoa great many Referva- 
tories and Carvanferas upon the Road, but we chofe rather to Encamp, than 
Lodg in them, becaufe of their naftinefs. . 

As we were encamped near the Bourg Setana under Manguiers, not far Setsnsa Burg, 
diftant from a {mall River, which is alfo called Setaxa, almoft mid way 
betwixt Surrat and Aurangeabad , we met the Bifhop of Heliopoles | fo much 
efteemed in the Indies for his Piety and Zeal; he had in company with him 
Monfieut Champlon, and a Spanifh Cordelier | who had left the Bithop of, 
Barut, with feveral other Church-men , who laboured in converting the ;,,,P 
Gentiles at Siam. That Bifhop was going to Surrat | in order to return to 
France, from whence he hoped to bring back new Miffionaries with him ; 
andthe Cordelier came from China | where he had lived fourteen Years; 
we continually met Caravans of Oxen and Camels upon our Road,and fome Caravans ofa- 
Ifaw that came from Agra, confifting of more than a thoufand Oxen load- bove4 1000 
ed with Cotton-Cloath. At length, the eleventh of March we arrived at or" neabad 
Aurangeabad | threefcore and fifteen Leagues from Surrat , which we Tra- the Capital dE 
velled in a fortnight. Balagate. 

This great Town (the Capital of the Province) has no Walls; the Go- 
vernout (who is commonlya Prince ) has his Refidence there , and King 
Auran-Zeb commanded there, as long as he did at Candich in the Reign of his 
Father. His firft Wife (whom he loved dearly) died in this Town; as a - 
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Monument to her,he ereéted a lovely Mo/que,covered with a Dome,and beau- 
The Sepulchre tified with four Minarets or Steeples.ft is built ofa white polifhed Stone,and 
of Aurax Zeb’s many take it for Marble, though it come fhort of that, both in hardnefs 
frit Wife, and {uftre. There are fevera}other pretty fair A4o/ques in this Town, and 

it isnot deftitute of publick pläces, Carvanferas,and Bagnios: The buildings 
are for the moft part of Free-ftone.and petty high ; before the Doors there 
area great many Trees growing in the Streets, and the Gardens are plea- 
fant, and well cultivated, affording the refrefhment of Fruit, Grapes, and 

Sheep that are Grafs-plats. ‘They have nee there without Horns, that are fo ftrong, as 
Saddled and that being Bridled and Saddled, they'll carry Children of ten years of Age 
Bridled, up and down, wherefoever they pleafe. This is a Trading Town, and 
| _ well Peopled, with excellent Ground about it: Though it was but in the 
Extraordivay beginning of March, we found all the Corn cutdown. I faw fome Apes 
APR much efteemed there,whicha Man had brought from Ceilan: They valued. 

them becaufe they were no bigger than ones Ett, and differed in kind from 
the common Monkeys; they have a flat Forehead, big round Eyes, which 
are yellow and clear like the Eyes of fome Cats ; their Snout is very fharp, 
and the infide of their Ears yellow; they have no Tail, and their Hair is 
like to that of other Apes. WhenI looked upon them, they ftood upon 
their hind Feet, and embraced one another often, eying the People ftedfatt- 
Jy without being fcared ; their Mafter called them wild Men. 

CHAP. XLV. 

Of the Pagods of Elora. 

The Pagods of Ae Surrat | was told great matters of the Pagods of Elora; and there- 
Elora, fore I had a mind to fee them, fo that fo foon as I came to Aurangea- 

bad, X fought out for an Interpreter to go along with me; but it being im- 
poffible for me to find one, I refolved to take my Servants with me, and 
make that little Journey alone. And becaufe my Oxen were weary, I hi- 
red a little Waggon to carry me thither, and took two Pioss mote befides 
thofe I had: I gaveall the four, half a Crown Piece, and leaving my Man 
to look after my Baggage, I parted about nine of the Clock at Night. 
They told methat there was fome danger of meeting Robbers, but being 
well Armed,(as my Men alfo were,)I was not much concerned ; and I chofe 
rather to run fome little risk, than to mifs an oppertunity of feeing thofe 
Pagods, which are fo renowned all over the Indies: We marched foftly 
becaufe of the unevennefs of the Country, and about two of the Clock in 
the Morning, came near to Doltabad, where we refted till five. 
We hada rugged Mountain to afcend, and very hard for the Oxen to 

climb up, though the way cut out of the Rock, be almoft every where as 
Alovely way in {mooth, as if it were Paved with Free-ftone : It had on the fide a Wall 
z Mountain. three Foot thick, and four Foot high, to hinder the Waggons and Chariots 

from falling down into the Plain, if they chanced to beoverthrown. My 
Pions thruft forward the Waggon with all their force, and contributed as . 
much as the Oxen to get it upto the top of the Hill, When Jarrived there, 
I difcovered a fpacious Plain of well cultivated Land, with a great many 
Villages, and Bourgs amid{t Gardens, plenty of Fruit-trees and Woods : 
We Travelled at leaft for the fpace of an hour over Plow’d Land, where 

rar Tombs at 1 £2W very fair Tombs feveral ftorieshigh, and covered with domes built of 
pe) large grayifh Stones, and about half an hour after feven, having paffed by 
À lareeCourt 2 Stat Tanquie, I alighted near a large Court paved with the fame Stones. 
in Flog where à Wentin, but was obliged to put off my Shoes ; at firft I founda little Aof- 
one muftpur 94e, Where I faw the Bi/millah of the Mabometans writ over the Door; the fig- 
off his Shoes. nification° 
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nification of that Infcription is, Inthe Name of God. There was no light 
into the Aofäue, but what entered by that Door; but there were many 
Lamps burning in it, and feveral old MetNthat were there, invited me to 
come in, which I did. J faw nothing rarejin it, but two Tombs covered 
with Carpet: And 1 was éxtreamly troubled for waht of an Interpreter, 
fe elfe I had known a great many particulars, that {could not be inform- 
ed of. 
A little farther Weftward, my Pions and I were above half an hour 

clambering down a Rock,into another very low Plain. The firft thing] faw 
were very high Chappels, and I entered into a Porch cut out of the Rock, 
which is of a dark grayifh Stone, and on each fidd of that Porch, there is 
a Gigantick figure of a Man cut out of the natural Rock, and the Walls he 
are covered all over with other figures in relief, cut in the fame manner. pures i 
Having paffed that Porch, I found a Square Court, an hundred paces e- Rock. 
very way: The Walls are the natural Rock, which in that place is fix 
Fathom high, Perpendicular to the Ground-plat, and cut as {mooth and 

Gigantick fi- 

. even, as if it were Plafter fmoothed with a Trewel. Before all things, I 
tefolved to view the outfide of that Court, and I perceived that thefe Walls,  - 
or rather the Rock hangs, and that it is hollowed underneath ; fo that the AGallery in 
void fpace makes a Gallery almoft two Fathom high,and four or five broad: the Rock. 
It hath the Rock for Ground, and is fupported only by a row of Pillars Pillars cut in 
cut inthe Rock, and diftant from the floor of the Gallery, aboutthe length the Rock. 
of a Fathom, fo that it appears asif there were two Galleries. Every thing 
there, is extreamly well cut, andit is really, a wonder to fee fo great a Mafs Let 
in the Air, which feems fo {lenderly underpropped, that one can hardly AMafofRock 
forbear to fhiver at firft entering into it. _ uate an 

In the middle of the Court there isa Chappel, whofe Walls infide and piverfe Antick 
outfide are covered with figures in relief. They reprefent feveral forts of Figures in a 
Beafts, as Griffons, and others cut in the Rock: On each fide of the Chap- Chappel. 
pel there is a Pyramide or Obelisk, larger at the Bafis than thofe of Rome, Lovely Pyra- 
ut they ate not fharp pointed, and are cut out of the very Rock, having ™* 
fome Charaéters upon them, which] know not. The Obelisk on the left an Obelisk 
hand, has by it an Elephant as big as the Life, cut out in the Rock, as all with an Ele- 
the reft is; but his Trunck has been broken. At the farther end of the Phant 
Court, I found two Stair-cafes cut inthe Rock, and I went up with a little 
Bramen,who appeared to have a great deal of Wit: Being at the top,I per- 
ceived a kind of Platform, (if the fpacé of a League and a half, or two 
Leagues, may be called a Platform) full of ftately Tombs, Chappels and The Pagods of 
Temples, which they call Pagods, cut in theRock. Thelittle Bramen led “”’* * 
me toall the Pagods, which the fmall time had allowed me to fee: With 
aCane he fhew’d me all the Figures of thefe Pagods, told metheir Names, 
and by fome Indian words which I underftood, I perceived very well, that 
hegave mea fhort account of the Hiftories of them; but feeing he under- 
ig not the Perfian Tongue, nor I the Indian, 1 could make nothing at all 
of it. 

] entered into a great Temple built in the Rock; it hasa flat Roof, and | 
adorned with Figures in the infide, as the Walls of itare : In that Temple Agreat Temple 
there are eight rows of Pillars in length, and fix inbreadth, which are a- ue a Aa 
bout a Fathom diftant from one another. ee 

The Temple is divided into three patts : The Body of it, (which takes up 
two thirds and a half of the length.) is the firft part, andis of an equal 
breadth all over; The Quire, which is narrower, makes the fecond part ; 
And the third, which isthe end of the Temple, is the leaft, and looks only 
like a Chappel, in the middle whereof, upon a very high Bafis, there is a : 
Gigantick Idol, witha Head asbig asa Drum, and the reft proportionable. A Gigantick 
Allthe Walls of the Chappel are covered with Gigantick Figures in relief, 149! 
and on the outfide all round the Temple, there are a great many little 
Chappels adored with Figures of an ordinary bignefs in relief, reptefenting Figures of Men 
Men and Women, embracing one another. bh 

Leaving 
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Travels into the INDIES. Part IHL. 
Leaving this place,: I went into feveral other Temples of different 

ftrudture, built alfoin-the Rock, and full of Figures, Pilafters, and Pillars : 
I faw three Temples, one thie torts , which have but’one Front all 
three; but it is divided into thyée Stories, fupported with as many rows of 
Pillars, and in every Story, there isa great door for the Temple; the 
Stair-cafes are cut out of the Rock. Ifaw but one Templethat was Arched, 
and therein I found a Room, whereof the chief Ornament isa fquare Well, 
cut inthe Rock, and full of Spring-water, that rifes within two or three 
foot of the brim of the Well. ‘There are vaft numbers of Pagods all a- 
long the Rock, and there is nothing elfe to be {een for above two Leagues : 
They are all Dedicated to fome Heathen Saints, and the Statue of the falfe 
Saint, (to which every one of them is Dedicated,){tands upon a Bafis at the 

1 ; farther end of the Pagod. 
In thefe PagodsI faw feveral Santo’s or Sogues without Cloaths, except 
on the parts of the Body which ought to be hid: They were all co- 
vered with Afhes, and I was cold that they let their Hair grow as long 
as itcould. IfI could have ftayed longer in thofe quarters, I fhould have — 
feen the reft of the Pagods, and ufed {fo much diligence, as to have found 
out fome body, that might have exactly informed me of every thing; but 
it behoved me to reft fatistied as to that, with the information I had from 
the Gentiles of Aurangeabad, who upon my return told me, that the con- 
{tant Tradition was, that all thefe Pagods, great and fmall, with their 
Works and Ornaments, were made by Giants, but that in what time it 
wasnot known. 

However it be, if one confider that number of fpacious Temples, full 
of Pillars and Pilafters, and fo may thoufands of Figures , all cut out of 
a natural Rock, it may be truly faid, that they are Works furpaffing hu- 
mane force; and that at leaft, (in the Age wherein they have been made,) 
the Men have not been altogether Barbarous, though the Architeture and 
Sculpture be not fo delicate as withus. I {pent only two hours in feeing — 
what now I have defcribed, and it may eafily be judged,that I needed feveral 
days to have examined all the rarities of that Pieces but feeing I wanted 
time, and that it behoved me to make hafte, if 1 intended to find my com- 
pany ftill at Aurangeabad, \broke off my curiofity, and I muft confefs it was 
with regret : I therefore got up into my Waggon again, which I found at 
a Villagecalled Rougequi, from whence I went to Sultanpoura, alittle Town, 
the Mofques and Houfes whereof are built of a blackifh Free-ftone, andthe _ 
Streets paved with the fame. Not far from thence I found that fo difficult 
defcent, which Imentioned; and at length, after three hours march from 
the time we left Elora, we refted an hour under Trees, near the Walls of 
Doltabad, which I confidered as muchas I could, | 

CHAP. XBV. 

Of the Province of Doltabad and of the 
Feats of Agelity of Body. — 

\ 

T His Town was the Capital of Balagate, before it was conquered by the 
Moguls: Ic belonged then to Decan, and was a place of great Trade; 

but at prefent the Trade is at Aurangeabad, whither King Auran-Zeb ufed 
his utmoft endeavours to tranfport it, when he was Governour thereof. 
The Town is indifferently big, it reaches from Eaft to Weft, and is much 
longer than broad; it is Walled round with Free-ftone , and has Battle- 
ments and Towers mounted with Cannon. But though the pes and 

owers' 
‘ 
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Towers be good, yet that is not the thing that makes it accounted the 
ftrongeft place belonging tothe Moga! : Ir isan Hill of an oval Figure, which A Hill in Do/- 
the Town encompaffes on all fides, pu Fortified, and having a Wall ##b4d fortified. 
of a natural fmooth Rock, that environs iat the bottom, witha good Ci- 
tidel on the top , whereon the Kings Palace ftands. This is all I could fee 
from the place, where I was without the Town: But I learnt afterwards 
from a Frenchman who had lived two years therein ; that befides the Cita- 
del, there are three other Forts in the Pines , at the foot of the Hill, of Barr. . 
which one is called Barcot, the other Marcot, and thethird Calacet. ‘The cee 
word Cot in Indian, fignifiesa Fort ; and by teafon of all thefe Fortifica- 77 
tions, the Indians think that place Impregnable. I {pent two hours and a 
half in coming from Doltabadtq Aurangeabad, which are but two Leagues and 
a half diftant. This was the third time that I croffed this laft Town, and 
about an hour afteryyl came to the place where my company Encamped : 
They waited only fora Billet from the Cuftomer, to be gone, but it could 
not be had that day, becaufe it was Friday, and the Cuftomer (who was a 
Mahometan) obferved that day with great exaCtnefs. 
~ It is threefcore Leagues and more from Aurangeabad to Calvar, which is calvar. 
the laft Bourg or Village belonging to the Mogul, on the Frontiers of the 
Kingdom of Golconda. We found eight Towns, great and fmall, before 
we came toCalvar, to wit, Ambar, Achty, Lalana, Nander, Lifa, Dantapour, 
Indour, Condelvaly, and Indeluay ; and that Countrey is fo Populous, that we 
continually met with Bourgs and Villages on our way. An hourandan 
halts march from Aurangeabad, we encamped under the biggeft War-tree, À fair War. 

_ that I have feen in the Indies: It is exceedingly high, hath fome branches 
ten Fathom long, and the circumference of it, is above three hundred of 
my paces. The branches of it are fo loaded with Pigeons , that it were 
an eafie matter to filla great many Pigeon-houfes withthem, if one durft 
take them ; but that is forbidden,becaufe they are preferved for the Prince’s 
leafure. There isa Pagod under that Tree, and many Tombs, and hard 
y a Garden planted with Citron-trees. 

- We faw a ftately Tangquie at the Town of Ambar, it is fquare, and on 4er. 
three fides faced with Free-ftone, with fair fteps to go down to it: In the 
middle of the fourth fide there is a Divan, that runs out into the Water 
about two Fathom it is covered with Stone, and fupported by fixteen Pil- 
larsa Fathom high: It ftands at the foot of a fair Houfe, from whence 
they go down into that Divan, by two fine pair of Stairs at the fides of it, 
there to take the Air and Divert themfelves. Near the Divan there is a little 
Pagod under Ground, which receives day-light by the door , and by a 
fquare airie, and many Devout People are there, becaufe of the conveni- 
ence of the Water. On the Road we met with a great many Troopers who 
were going to Aurangeabad, where there was a Rendez-vous appointed for 
an Army, which was to march againft Viziapour. : 

Five Leagues from the Town of Nander, near a Village called Patode, Nander. 
we had the Diverfion of feeing Feats of Agility of Body: There was a Extraordinary 
great concourfe of People, and we had a place given us, on an Eminence, {ats of Agility 
under the fhade of a great Tree, from whence we might eafily fee all the °f 8%” 
Plays. The Tumblers did all that the Rope-dancers of Europe do, and 
much more: Thefe People are a fupple as an Eel, they'll turn their whole 
body into a Bowl, and then others rowl them with the hand. Thé fineft 
tricks were performed by a Girl of thirteen or fourteen years of Age, who 
Played Tor the fpace of twohours and more. ‘This amongit other Feats of 

_ Agility which the did, appeared to me extreamly difficult: She fat down 
upon the Ground, holding crofs-ways in her Mouth a long cutting Sword ; 
with the right Hand fhe took hold of her left Foot , brought it up to her 
Breaft, then to her left fide, and without letting go that Foot, fhe put her 
Head underneath her right Arm, and at the fame time, brought her Foor 
downalong the fmall of her Back: Then fhe made it pafs under her fitting, 
and over the right Leg four or five times without refting , being always 
in danger of cutting her Arm or Leg with the edge of the Sword: And fhe 
did the fame thing with the left Hand and right Foot. je | 

Whil'ft 
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ila à Town, 

Jadour a Town, 

— Whilft the was fhewing of that trick, they dug a hole in the Ground 
two foot deep, which they filled with Water. So foon as the Girl had 
refted a little, they threw intothe hole a little Hook made like a Clafp, for 
her to fetch out with her Nofe, yfithout touching it with her Hands: She 
put her two Feet on the fides f the Pit, and turned her felf backwards, 
upon hertwo Hands, which fhe placed on the fides of the hole where her. 
Feet had ftood. ‘Then fhe dived headlong into the Water, to fearch after 
the Hook with her Noic: The firf time fhe miffed it, but the pit being 
filled full-of Water again, fhe plunged backwards into it a fecond time, 
and upholding her felf only with che left hand, fhe gave a fign with the 
right hand, that fhe had found what the fought for, and fhe raifed her felf 
again with the Clafp at her Note. 

Then a Man took this Girl, and fert’ng her upon his Head, ran at full 
fpeed through the place, fhe in the mean time notggrttering in the leaft: 
Setting her down, he took a large Eartsen pot, ine thofe round Pitch- 
ers that che Indian Maids make ufe to draw Water in; and put it upon his 
Head with the mouth upwards. The Girl goton thetopof it, and hecar- 
ried her about the place with the tame fecurity, ashe had done without 
the Pot; which he did twice mere, haviug put the Pot with the mouth 
downwards once, and then with the mouth fide-ways. ‘The fame trick he 
fhewed in a Bafon wherein he turned the Pot three different ways: Then 
he took the Bafon and turned its bottom 1p upon his Head, with the Pitch- 
er oyer it. The Girl fhewed the fame tricks upon it. And at length, 
having put into the Bafon upon his Head, a little wooden Truncheona foot 
high, and as big as ones Arm, he caufec the Girlto be fet upright upon 
that Stake, and carried her about as betere,, fometimes fhe only ftood upon 
one Foot, taking the other in her Hand, and fometimes the hurkled down © 
upon her Heels, nay, and fat down, though the carrier in the mean time, 
went on as formerly. Then the Man took the Bafon from under the Stake, 
and put it on the cop of it , where the Girl likewife appeared: Then 
changeing the Play, he put into the Bafon four Pins, or little Stakes of 
Wood, four Inches high, fet {quare-ways with a Board upon each ofthem, 
two Fingers breadth, and uponthefe Boards four other Pins or little Stakes, 
with as many Boards more, making in all, two Stories over the Bafon, 
fupported with the great Stake or Pillar: And that Girl getting upon the 
upper Story, he ran with her through the place with the fame fwiftnefs as at 
other times, fhe not appearing in the leaft, afraid of falling, though the 
Wind was high. Thefe People fhew’d a hundred other tricks of Agility, 
which I fhall not defcribe, that I may not be tedious; only | muft fay, that 
the fineft I faw A@ted, were performed by Girls. We gave them at par- 
ting three Roupies, for which they gave usa choufand Bleffings: We fent for — 
them at Night to our Camp, where they diverted us again, and gained two 
Roupies more. 

From thence we went to the Towns of I/a and Dentapour, and fome days 
after we arrived at Indour, which belongs to a Raja, who owns the Megul no 
more than he thinks ft: He is maintained by the King of Golconda, and in 
time of War,he fides always with the ftrongeft. He would have had us pay 
two Roupiesa Waggon, but after much difpute, we payed but one, and paf- 
fed on. We came before a Village called Bifetpoury; and being informed, 
that near tothat place, onthe top of a Hill, there was a very fair Pagod, 
we alighted and went on Foot to fee it. ‘ 
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:C H À D. XLVI 

Of Chitanagar. 

Hat Pagod is called Chitanagar: It isan Oblong fquare Temple, forty thePogod of 
À five pies in length, twenty eight in breadth, sid three Fathom high ; Che 
it is built of a Stone of the fame kind as the Theban. It hatha Bafisfive Foot The fair Tem. 
high all round, charged with Bends and Wreaths, and adorned with Rofes ple of Chita - 
and Notchings, as finely cut, as if they had been done in Europe. It hath a #89 
lovely Frontifpiece, with its Architrave, Cornifh and Fronton ; and is Beau- Breen 
tified with Pillars, and lovely Arches, with the Figures of Beafts in relief, Temple of 
and fome with Figures of Men. Then we viewed the infide; The con- chitanagar. 
trivance of that Temple is like thar of Elora, it hath a Body, a Quire, and The contri- 
a Chappel at the end. I could perceive nothing in the Body and Quire, but Y2nce hs! the 
the four Walls; though the Luftre of the Stones they are built of, renders Re Fee 
the profpet very agreeable: The Floor is of the fame Stone, and in’ the \ 
middle of it there is a great Rofe well cut. This place like the other 
Pagods, receives light only by the door : On each fide of the Wall of the 
ae there is fquare hole a foot large, which flopes like a Port-hole for a Place for 
a Pieceof Od’nance, and in the middle of the thicknefs of it, a long Iron Penance. 
skrew, as big as ones Leg, which enters Perpedicularly into the Walllike  . 
a Bar, and I was informed, that thefe Irons ferved to faften Ropes to, for 
fupporting of thofe who performed voluntary Abftinence for feyen days 
or longer. Inthe middle of the Chappelat the end, there isan Altar of 
the fame Stone asthe Walls are of; it is cut into feveral Stories, and 
Adorned all over with Indentings, Rofes, and other Embellifhments of 
Archite&ture, and on each fide below, there are three Elephants Heads. 
There hath been a Pedeftal prepared of the fame Stone the Altar is of, to 
fet the Idol of the Pagod upon; but feeing the building was not finifhed; 
the Idol hath not been fet up. pels ahs x 
When I'came down, I perceived at the foot of the Hill, onthe Eaft fide, 

a building, which I was not told of; I went thither alone with my Pions, À fir Building 
but borné but the beginnings of a Palace, the Walls whereof were ,,,. bi 
of the fame Stone as the Pagod. The Threfhold of each Door is of one 
piece of Stone, a Fathom and a half long: It is all Built of very great 
Stones, and I mieafured one of them, that was above four Fathom long. 
Near to that Building, there is a Refervatory as broad as the Seine at Paré ; à ery ares 
but fo long, that from the higheft place I went to, I could not difcover the Refervatory, 
length of it. In that Refervatory, there is another little Tanquie, feven or 
eight Fathom fquare, and Walled in : This Water being below the Houfe, 
there is a large pair of Stairs to go down to it; and about an hundred and 
fifty paces forward, in the great Refervatory oppofite to the Houfe, there 
isa fquare Divan or Quiochque, about eight or ten Fathom wide, the Pave- 
ment whereof is raifed about a foot abovethe Water. That Divanis built 
and covered with the fame Stone, that the Houte is built of : It ftandsupon 
an Pillars, a Fathom and a half high, that’s to fay, each Front on 
our. ie 
Seeing my Company kept on their March, I fperit but half an hour in 

viewing that Building, which very well deferves many, as well for et- 
amining the defign of it, the nature of the Stones, their Cut, Polifhingand ~ 
Bignefs ; as for confidering the Architecture, which is of a very good con- TheArchite- 
trivance, and though it cannot abfolutelÿ be faïd to be of any of our Or- Se of Ste 

nagar ofa ve- 
ders, yet it comes very near the Dorick. The Templeand Palace are cale 1 good con- 

tO Chita, 

» led Chitanagar, that isto fay, the Lady Chita, becaufe the Pagod is Dedicated trivance, 
M 

/ 
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Encampings to Chita the Wife of Rem: J learnt that both had been begun by a Rich 
upon theRoad Ra/poute, whodying, left the Temple and Houfe imperfe&. After all, I 
from Aurange- obferved, as well in the Anciel as Modern Buildings of the Indies, that 
abadtoCal- the Architeétors make the Bafis} Body, and Capital of their Pillars, of one var. : 
Tchequel-Cane fingle piece. 

Leag. and ahalf from Asrangeabad. Ambar a Town. Rovilag-herd 6 Leag. from Tchequel-Cane. Dabolquera 5 
Leag, from Rovilag-herd, Achti a Town, 8 Leag. from Dabolquera, Manod 6 Leag. from Achti, Parboni a Town 
$ Leag. from Manod, Pourna-nadi a River, Lazans a Town, 6 Leag. from Parboni. Nander a Town, 5 Leag. pus 
Lazana, Guenga Ganges a River. Patoda a Town, 5 Leag. from Nander. Condeluar 9 Leag, from Patoda, Mana- 

gera a River. Lila a Town. Dentapour à Town. Indour a Town, 9 Leag. from Condeluai, Coulan a River. Indel- 
vai a Town,4 Leag. from Indour, Calvar 4 Leag. from Indelvat. a ot 

We paft next by the Town of Indelvai, of which nothing is to be faid in 
particular, but chat a great many Swords, Daggers, and Lances are made 
there, whichare vended all over the Indies, and that the Iron is taken out of 
a Mine near the Town, in the Mountain of Calagatch. ‘The Town (at that 
time,) was almoft void of Inhabitants, for they were gone farther up into 
the Country, becaufe of the Brother of Sivagy, who made inrodes to the 
very Town. We Encamped beyond Indelvat, and next day being the fix 
and twenticth of March, (having after four hours March pañled over the 
pleafanteft Hills in the World, by reafon of the different kinds of Trees 
that cover them,) we arrived at Calvar which is the laft Village ofthe A4- 
uls Countrey. It is diftant from Aurangeabad, about fourfcore and three 
eagues. which we Travelled in a fortnights time. ; : 
The reft of the Road to Golconda I fhall defcribe, when I treat of that 

Kingdom. The way from Aurangeabad, that I have been now {peaking of, 
is diverfified by Hills and Plains: All the Plains are good Ground, fome 
fow'd with Rice, andthe reft planted with Cotton-trees, Tamarins, Wars, 
Cadjours, Manguiers, Quefous, and others; and all Watered with feveral Ri- 
vers, which turn and wind every way, and with Tanquies alfo, out of which 
they draw the Water by Oxen: And I faw one of thefe Refervatories at 

. Dentapour, which is a Mufquet-fhot over, and feven or eight hundred Geo- 
metrical pee long. Wewere incommoded during our whole Journey al- 
moft with Lightenings, Whirle-winds, Rains, and Hail-ftones, fome as bi 

Very large as a Pullets Egg and when we were troubled with none of thefe, we hear 
See dull'Thunderings,that lafted whole Days and Nights. We met every where 
Horfe again. Ltoops of Horie defigned againft Viziapour, the King whereof, refufed to 
Viziapour, fend the Great Mogul, the Tribute which he ufed to pay to him. 

To conclude with this Province, it isto be obferved, that all the Rocks 
and Mountains I have mentioned, are only dependances of that Mountain 

TheMountain which is called Balagate, which according to the Indian Geographers, divides 
of Balagate. —Tydia into the two partsof North and South, asthat of Guate, according to 

the fame Geographers, environs it almoft on all hands. — 

CHAP. XLVI. 

Of the Province of Telenga. 

TE was heretofore the principal Province of Decan , and reached as 
tne ounce far asthe Portuguefe Lands towards Goa, Viziapour being the Capital Ci- 

ty thereof: But fince the Mogul became Matter of the Northern” places of 
Calion, thisCountrey, and ofthe Towns of Beder and Calion, it hath been divided 

- betwixt him and the King of Decan, who is only called King of Viziapour , 
! and it is reckoned amongit the Provinces of Indoftax, which obey the Great 

The borders of 440gul. It is bordered on the Eaft by the Kingdom of Golconda on Mafipatan 

of Telenga. 

Talenga. fide, onthe Weft by the Province of Baglana and Viziapour, on the North. , 
by 

\ 
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by Balagate, and on the South by Bifnagar. The Capital City of this Pro- 
vince is at prefent Beder, which belonged to Balagate when it had Kings,and 
it hath fometime belonged to Decamn, oy Peta 

Beder is a great Town ; it isencompañled with Brick-Walls which have Beder. 
Battlements, and at certain diftances Towers; they are mounted with great 
Cannon, fome whereof have the mouth,three Foot wide. There is common- Gye" Guns 
in this place a Garifon of Three thoufand Men, half Horfe and half Foot, DS of 
th Seven hundred Gunners; the Garifon is kept in good order , becaufe | 
fthe importance of the place again{t Decam, and that they are always a- 
id of a furprize. The Governour lodgesin a Caftle without the Town, 

it 1s rich Government , and he who. commanded in it when I was there, 
was Brother-in-law to King Chagean, Awran-Zebs Father ; but having fince 
defired the Government of Brampour, ( which is worth more) he had it,be- 
caufein che laft War, that Governour had made an Army of the King of 
Viziapours, raife thé Siege from before Beder. ; 

Some time after, | met the new Governour upon the Road to Beder , who The Train of 
was a Perfian of a good afpe&t,and pretty well ftricken in years; he wascarri- the Governour 
ed ina Palanquin amidft Five hundred Horfe-men well mounted and cloath- ° 2" 
ed, before whom marched feveral Men on foot, carrying blew Banners 
charged with flames of Gold , and after them came feven Elephants. The 
Governours Palanquin was followed with feveral others full of Women,and 
covered with red Searge, and there were two little Children in one that was 
open. The Bambous of all thefe Palanquins, were covered with Plates of Sil- 
ver chamfered ; after themcame many Chariots full of Women, two of 
which were drawn by white Oxen, almoft fix Foot high ; and laft of all, 
came the Waggons with the Baggage , and feveral Camels guarded by The Great Mo- 
Troopers. This Province of Telenga is worth above Ten millions a Year to #5 Revenue 
the Great Mogul. meee 
No where are the Gentiles more Superftitious than here; they have a 

a great many Pagods with Figures of Monfters , that can excite nothing 
but Horror inftead of Devotion, unlefs in thofe who are deluded with the ; 
Religion. Thefe Idolaters ufe frequent Wafhings; Men, Women and US 
Children go to the River as foon as they are out of Bed ; and the rich have Shine CE D 
Water brought them.towath in. When Women lofe their Husbands,they 
are conducted thither by their Friends, who comfort them ; and they who 
are brought to Bed, ufe the fame cuftom , almoft as foon as they are deli- 
vered of their Children , and indeed, there is no Countrey where Women 
are fo eafily brought to Bed; when they come out of the Water, a Bramen 
dawbs their Forehead with a Compofition made of Saffron, and the Pow- 
der of white Sawnders diffolved in Water , then they return home, where 
they eat a flight Breakfaft ; and feeing they muft never eat unlef they be 
wafhed , fome return to the Zanquie or River, about noon; and others per- 
form their Ablutions at home , before they go to Dinner. 

As they havea fpecial care not to eat any thing but what is dreffed by a The feeding of 
Gentile of their Cafte, fo they feldom eat any where but at home; and the Gentiles. 
commonly they dref their Vidtuals themfelves, buying their Flower, Rice, 
and fuch other Provifions in the Shops of the Banians, for they'll not buy a- 
ny where elfe. 

Thefe Banians (as well asthe Bramensand Courms) feed on Butter, Pulfe , The Diet of 
Herbs, Sugar and Fruit ; they eat neither Fifh nor Flefh, and drink no- "me Cates. 
thing but Water, wherein they put Coffee and Tea; they ufe no 
Difhes, for fear fome body ofanother Religion or Tribe , may have made 
ufe of the Difh, out of which they might eat; and to fupply that, they put 
their Victuals into large Leaves of Tree which they throw away when 
they areempty ; nay, there are fomeofthem who eat alone, and will not 
fuffer neither their Wives nor Children at Table with them. 

Neverthelefs, I was informed, that in that Countrey one certain day of The Br wrens 
the year , the Bramens eat Hogs Flefh, but they do it privately for fear of fometimes cat 
Scandal, becaufe the Rules of ‘ae Seét enjoyn them foto do , and I believe 4°85 "em. 
itis the fame all over the Indies. | 

| M 2 There 
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A Cow of There is another day of rejoycing, whereon they make a Cow of Pafte , 
Pate, which they fill full of Honey, andthen make a fafhion of killing it, and 

break it to pieces ; the Honey which diftills on all fides, reprefents the Blood 
of the Cow, and they cat the Palte inftead of the Flefh. I could not learn 
the Original of that Ceremony as for the Carré or Rafpoutes, except that 
they eat no Pullets , they (as che reft of the inferiour Caftes do) make ufe 
of all kinds of Fifh and Fleth, unlefsit be the Cow, which they all have in 

. veneration. : bad 
The Gentiles The Gentiles generally are great Fafters, and none of them let a fortnight 
Failing. pafs over without mortifying themfelves by Abftinence, and then they Faft 

four and twenty hours; but that is but the ordinary Faft,for there area great 
many Gentiles (and efpecially Women) who will Faft fix or feven days; 
and they fay, there are fome that will Faft awholemonth, without eating 
any more than a handful of Rice a day , and others that will eat nothing at 

Criata,a Root, all, only drink Water,in which they boyl a Root,called Criata which grows 
towards Cambaye, and is good againit many diftempers; it makes the Wa- 
ter bitter, and ftrengthens the Stomach. When a Woman isat the end of 
one of thefe long Fafts,the Bramen her director, goes with his companions to 
the Houfe of the penitent, beats a Drum there, and having permitted her 
to eat, returns home again. There are fuch Fafts many times among the 
Vartias, the Sogues, and other religious Gentiles of that Province , and they 
accompany them with feveral other mortifications. 

ReligiousCom. | Now I have mentioned thefe Religious Gentiles , I would have it obfer- 
munities, ved, that in all the Jdies there is no religious Community amongft the Gen- 

tiles, belonging particularly to one Cafte or Tribe: For Example, There 
is not any,whereinto none are admitted but Bramens or Rafpoutes; iftherebe : 
a convent of Sogues any where, the Community will confift of Bramens, 
Rafpoutes,Comrzs, Banians and other Gentiles; and it is the fame in a convent 
of Vartias, or acompany of Faquirs. I have already treated of both thefe , 
as occafion offered. 

CH AP. -XEVHL 

Of the Province of Baglana, and of the Mar- 
| riages of the Gentiles. 

The yearly Re- ER Province of Baglana is neither fo large , nor do’s it yield fo great a 
venue of Bag- Revenue as the other nineteen; for it pays the Great Mogul a year ‘but 
lana. Seven hundred and fifty thoufand French Livres ; it is bordered by the Coun- 

trey of Télenga, Guzerat, Balagate, and the Mountains of Sivagi; the ap 
Mouler. tal Town of it iscalled Mouler. Before the Moguls, this Province was alfo 
The Portuguele of Decan, and at prefent it belongs to Mogoliffan; by it the Portuguefe border 
border on the g . NS 5 has Cc : 

Moguls Coun- Dan he Moguls Countrey, and their Territories begin in the Countrey of 

Baad: The Town of Daman that belongs to them , is one and twenty Leagues 
from Surrat, which is commonly Travelled in three days. _ It is indifferent- 
ly big, fortified with good Walls, and an excellent Citadel , the Streets of 
itare fair and large, and the Churches and Houfes built of a white Stone, 
which makes it a pleafant Town. There are feveral Convents of Religious 
Chriftiansin it ; it depends onGoz, asthe other Portuguefe Towns do, efpe- 
cially as to Spirituals, and the Bifhop keeps a Vicar General there. It lies : 

Portugues at the entry of the Gulf of Cambaye ; and the Portuguefe have Slaves there of 
Slaves. both Sexes, which work and procreate only for their Mafters, to whom 

the Children belong, to be difpofed of at their pleafure; from me to 
Baffaim 

RS OF 8 ae 
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- Baffaim it is eighteen Leagues: This laft Town lies in the height of about Bafain. 

nineteen Degrees and ahalf, (upon the Sea,) being Walled round , and al- 
moft as big as Daman, it hath Churches, and a College of Jefuits -as 
Daman hath. F +91 : 
From Baflzim to Bombaim, itis fix Leagues; this laft Town hath a good, Bembaimmade 

Port, and was by the Portuguefe made over to the Englfh, upon the Marri- El at 
age of the Infanta of Portugal with the King of England, in the year 1662; it ie 
is fix Leagues more from Bombaim to Chaoul. The Port of Chaoul is difficult 7%. 
to enter, but very fafe and fecure from all foul weather ; it is agood Town, 
and defended by a {trong Citadel upon the top of a Hill, called by the Eu- Ape 
ropeans, Il Morro di Ciaul ; it wastaken by the Portuguefe, in the year One Gaui \ 
thoufand five hundred and feven. 

From Chaoul to Dabul, it is eighteen geod Leagues. Dabul is an ancient paul, 
Town , in the Latitude of feventeen degrees and a half; it has its Water 
from a Hill hard by, and the Houfes of it are low , it being but weakly for- 
tified ; Iam told Sivagi hath feized it, notwithftanding its Caftle , as alfo 
Rajapour, Vingourla, Rafigar , and {ome other placesupon that coaft of De- Rajaponr, in: 
can. tis almoft fitty Leagues from Dabul to Goa, whichis in Viziapour.  gourla,Rofgar 

As all the People of that coaft are much given to Sea-faring, fo the Gen- Towns. 
tiles offer many times Sacrifices to the Sea, efpecially when any of their Kin- gacrifice to the 
dred or Friends are abroad upon a Voyage. Once I faw chat kind of Sacri- sea, 
crifice ,2 Woman carried in her handsa Veffel made of Straw , about three 
Foot long , it was covered with a Vail, three Men playing upon the Pipe 
and Drum accompanied her , and two others had each on their head a 
Basket full of Meat and Fruits; being come to the Sea-fide , they threw in- 

‘to the Sea the Veffel of Straw, after they had made fome Prayers, and left 
the Meat they brought with them upon the Shoar, that the poor and others 
Tight comeand eat it. I have feen the famte Sacrifice performed by 444- 

ometans. EL 

The Gentiles offer another at the end of September, and that they call to opening of the 
open the Sea, becaufe no body can Sail upon their Seas from May till that Sea. 
time; but that Sacrifice is performed with no great Ceremonies , they on- 
ly throw Cocos intothe Sea, and every one throws one. The only thing 
in that Aftion that is pleafant,is to fee all the young Boys leap into the Wa- 
ter to catch the Cocos; and whilft they ftrive to have and keep them , 
thew a hundred tricksand feats of Agility. 

In this Province (as in the reft of Decan) the Indiens Marry their Chil- 
dren very young,and make them Cohabit much fooner than they do in ma- 
ny places of the Indies; they Celebrate Matrimony at the Age of four, five or 
fix Years, and fuffer them to Bed together when the Husband is ten Years 
old, and the Wife eight ; but the Wane who have Children fo young , 
foon leave offChild-bearing, and commonly do not conceive after thirty 
Years of Age, but become extreamly wrinkly; and therefore there are 
placesin the Indies where the young Married couple are not fuffered to lye 
together before the Man be fourteen Years old: After all, a Gentile mar- 
ries at any Âge, and cannot have feveral Wives at a time asthe Mabometans An Indian 
have; when his Wife dies, he may takeanother, and fo fucceffively, provi- cannot have 
ded fhe he takes be a Maid, and of his own Cafte. feveral Wives 

There are many Ceremonies to be feen at the Weddings in Indoftan, be- **? ‘me: 
caufe the Gentiles are numerous there ; there are certain times ( when in Great numbers 
ae Towns) Five or fix hundred are Celebrated a day , and nothing is to Marriages in 

The Marriage 
of Children. 

feen in the Streets but Inclofures; thefe Wedding Inclofures are juft as We ve 
big asthe Front of the Husbands Houfe to the Street, they are made of clofares. 
Poles and Canes hung inthe infide, and covered with Tapiftry or Cloaths, 
to preferve the Guefts from the heat of the Sun, and there they feaft and 
make merry. 

But before the Wedding Feaft , they muft make the ufual Cavalcade The Cavalcade 
through the Town, Perfons of Quality perform it in che manner I deferib- of the Wed- 
ed in the Chapter of Surrat, and the Cie with far lefs Pomp. This ding. 
is their cuftom, Firft appear a great many People playing on Inftruments, 

fome 
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fome on Flutes, others on Timbals, and fome have a long kind of Drums | 
like narrow Barrels, which hang about their Neck; and befides thefe, 
others hold Copper-Cups, whichthey ftrike one againft another, and there- 
by render a very bad Harmony; though thefe Initruments together make 
a great noife, feveral little Boys of five, fix or feven years of Age, come af- 
ter on Horfe-back, and Children two or three years Old in little Chariots, 
about a Foot high, ‘or. fomewhat more, drawn by Goats or Calves, and af- 
ter them, the Husbanda pears upon the faireft Horfe he can have, witha 

ivathed in his beft Apparel, his head covered with: 
a Garland of Flowers , or a Cap in form of a Mitre , adorned with Painters 
Gold.ard a Fringe that reaches down tothe lower part of his Face; he hath’ 
about hima great many Banians on Foot , who have their Coif and Caba 

Coco in his hand ; he is 

dawbed over with Saffron, and are mingled with thofe that carry Um- 
brella’s and Banners, who make a great fhew withthe , after the Bride- 
groom hath in this equipage made many turnsabout the Town , he goes to 
the Houfe of his Bride , and there the Ceremony is performed. 
A Bramen having faid fome Prayers over both, puts a Cloath betwixt the 

Husband and the Wife, and orders the Husband with his naked foot to. 
touch the naked foot of his Wife , and that Ceremony compleats the Mar- 
riage , the Confummation whereof is delayed till a competent Age, if the 
Parties be too young , after that, the Bride is conducted with her Face un- 
covered to the Bride-grooms Lodgings ; her Train (which confifts of feveral 
pieces of Stuff of different Colours) is carried by Men; and amongft other 
pieces of Houfhold Furniture, they carry a Cradle for the Child that is to 

born of that Marriage , Drums and Trumpets going before all the Pro- 
ceffion. The rich make their Cavalcades by Torch-light in the night’ 
time for greater State, and are better accompanied. When they come to: 
the Bride-grooms Houfe, the Feafting begins, and becaufe the Husbandsare: 
obliged to treat moft of their Cafte, the Solemnity lafts feven or eight days. - 

The Women all over the Indies are fruitful , becaufe they live very fru- 
gally as well astheir Husbands, and they are fo eafily brought to Bed, that 
fome of them go abroad the fame day they have been Delivered, to wath 
themfelves in the River. Their Children are brought up with the fame 
facility ; they go naked tillthey be feven Years old, and when they are 
two or three Months old, they fuffer them to craw] upon the ground till 
they be able togo ; when they are dirty they wath them, and by degrees 
they come to walk as ftreight as ours do, without the torture of Swathing- 
bands or Clouts. 

“CH AR XE. 

Of the Ofage of the Dead. 

He Indian Wives have a far different fate from that of their Husbands , | 
for they cannot provide themfelves of a fecond, when their firft Hus- 

band is dead ; they dare not Marry again , they have their Hair cut off for 
ever after ; and though they be but five or fix years old (they are obliged ) 
if they will not burn themfelves, to live in perpetual Widowhood, which 
happens very often; but then they live wretchedly, for they incurthecon- — 
tempt of their Family and Cafte, as being afraid of death ; what Vertue fo- 
ever they make appear,they can never regain the efteem of their Relations, 
and it is rare (though they be young and beautifuk,) that they ever find ano- 
ther Husband; not but that fome of them tranfgrefs the Law of Widow- 
hood, but they are turned out of the Tribe when it comes ro be known , 
and fuch of them as are refolved to Marry again, have recourfe to the Chri- 
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ftians or Mahometans , and then they forfake Gentilifme. In fine, The . 
Gentiles make the glory of Widowhood, to confift in being burnt with the The glory of 
Bodies of their Husbands; when one asks them the caufe of it, they fay it i hae teal 
is che cuftom ; they pretend it was always fo in the Indies . and fo they ing Pen 
hide their cruel Jealoufie under the vail of Antiquity. ‘W hen a Heathen their Husbands 
Man or Woman has committed a finthat makes them be expelled the Cafte, penance for a 
as ifa Woman had lay’n witha Mahometan, fhe muft (if fhe would be read- Heathen Wo-, 
mitted into the Tribe ) liveupon nothing for a certain time, but on the man whohath 
Grain that is found amongft Cow-dung. | er dan. * 
The moftufual way of ordering the Aone of Men, after their death in The ordering _ 

the Indies, is to wafh them in the water of a River or Refervatory, near to of dead Bodies. 
which there isa Pagod , then to burn them, and throw the Afhes into the ¥ sa ae 
fame water; in fome Countries they leave them uponthe brink of the Ri- = ME : 

- ver, but the Ceremony of burying differs according to places; in fome Th A 
places the Body is carried, ( with beat of Drum ) fitting uncovered in a Biienilie tte 
Chair, cloathed in goodly Apparel , and accompanied with his Relations dead Husband 
and Friends, and atterthe ufual Ablution, it is furrounded with Wood , with the living 
and his Wife who hath followed in triumph, hath her Seat prepared there, Wif. 
where fhe places her felf Singing, and feeming very defirous todie: A Bra- 
men ties her to a Stake that is in the middle of the Funeral Pile, and fets 
Fire to it; the Friends pour odoriferous Oylesinto it, and in a fhort time 
both the Bodies are confumed. al 

In other places the Bodies are carried to the River-fide in a covered Li- 
ter, and being wafhed, they are put into a hutt full of odoriferous Wood , 
if they whoare dead have left enough to defray the Charges. When the 
Wife (whois tobe burnt) hath ea leave of her kindred, and by fuch 
Galantries as may convince the Affembly (which many times confifts of the 
whole Cafte,)that fhe is not at allafraid of dying , fhe takesher place inthe A Woman that 
Hutt under the head of her Husband, which fhe holds upon her knees , and endeavoursto 
at the fame time recommending her felf to the Prayers of the Bramen, fhe ey ae) 
preffes him to fet fire to the Pile, which he fails not to do. ss eee 

Elfewhere they make wide and deep Pits, which they fill with all forts pits,wherein 
of combuttible Maret ; they throwthe Body of the deceafed into it , and the Bodies of 
then the Bramens puth in the Wife after fhe hath Sung and Danced , to fhew theHusband , 
the firmnefs of her refolution; and fometimesit happens, that Maid-Slaves a Wife are 
throw themfelves into the fame Pit after their Miftrefles, to fhew the love 
they bore to them,and the Afhes ofthe burnt Bodiesareafterwards fcattered 
in the River. — 

In the other places, the Bodies of the dead are interred with their Legs tnterment of 
a crofs; their Wives are put into the fame Grave alive, and when the Earth Bodies. 
is filled tip totheir neck , they are ftrangled by the Bramens. 

There are feveral other kinds of Funerals among the Gentiles of the In- 
dies, but the madnefs of the Women in being burnt with their Husbands , 
isfo horrid, that I defire to be excufed that I write no more of it. | x 

Toconclude, The Women are happy thatthe Mahometans are become the Mherets- 
Mafters in the Indies, todeliver them from the tyranny of the Bramens, who mis yee , é A ° a ndies is ahap- 
always defire their death , becaufe thefe Ladies being never burnt without pinefs for the 
all their Ornaments of Gold and Silver about them, and none butthey ha- Women. 
ving power to touch their Afhes ; they fail notto pickup all that is pretious 
from amongft them.However the Great Mogul + other Mabometan rinces, 
having ordered their Governours to employ all their care in fuppreffing that | 
abufe, as much as lies in their power , it requires at prefent great Solicita- The Mabome- 
tions and confiderable Prefents, for obtaining the permiffion of being burnt, *’ Governors 

: “pe ° ? endeavour to 
fo that the difficulty they meet with in this, fecures a great many Women Rees che burs 
from the infamy they would incur in their Cafte, if chey were not forced ning of the Jn- 
to live by a Superiour Power. dian Women, 

Toe end of Mogoliftan. 
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THIRD PART 

TRAVELS 
Mr. de Thevenot. 
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Of the INDIES. 

CoH Apr L 

Of Decan and Malabar. 

Ecan was heretofore a moft powerful Kingdom, if one may be= Deca hath 
lieve the Indians ; it confifted of all the Countries that are in been a great 
that great Tongue of Land, which 1s betwixt the Gulfs of Kiñgdom. 
Cambaye and Bengala , all obeyed the fame King ; nay, and the 
Provinces of Balagate, Telenga and Baglana, which are towards 

the North, were comprehended within it, fo that it may be faid, that at 
that time there was no King in the Indies more powerful than the King of 
Decan; but that Kingdom in procefs of time hath been often difmembred ; phe arrival of 
and in the beginning of the laft Age | (when the Portuguefe made Conquefts the Portuguefé 
therein) it was divided into many Provinces, for they found there the ag in the Indies. 
of Calecut, Cochin,Cananor and Coulamupon the Coaft of Malabar. Another 
King Reigned at Narfingue,there were fome Common-wealths in it alfo; and 
the Dominions of him (who was called King of Decan ) reached no further 
than from the limits of the Kingdom of Cambaye ot Guzerat , to the borders 
of the principality of Goa, which did not belong to him neither. | 

Calecut was the firft place of the Indies, which the Portuguefe difcovered Calecne. 
in the year One thoufand four hundred and ninety eight, under the con- 
du& of Vafco de Gama. ‘The King of Calecut | who at firft received them 
friendly, would at length, have deftroyed them, at the inftigation of Ara- 
bian Merchants, and the greateft Wars pias had in the Indies, was ee 

that 
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that King. The King of Cochin made Alliance with them , and the Kings 
of Cananor and Coulam invited them to come and Trade with them. | 

Malabar. Malabar (which is the Countrey offall thefe Kings) begins at Cananor, and 
ends at Cape Comory , the moft powerful ofall thefe Princes, was the King 

pre of of Calecut, Wha.took the Quality of Samorin or Emperour. The Port of Ca- 
PPT Let ; ¥ing in the Latitude of eleven degrees twenty two minutes, is at fome: 

diftañce from the Town, befoke the coming of the Portuguefe, it wasthe moft 
confiderable Port of the Indies for Commerce, and Ships came thither from 
all parts. The Town has no VValls, becaufe there is no ground for lay- 
ing a Foundation upon, for water appears as foon as they begin to digg. 

pecs of There are no good Buildings in Calecur, but the Kings Palace and fome Pa- 
: gods; the Houfes joyn not , they have lovely Gardens, and of all things 

neceflary f6r life, here is plenty in that Town. i in 
Cochin, The King of Cochin was a moft cig Friend to the Portuguefé., for, for 
King of Gochin, their fake he was deprived of his Kingdom, by the King of Calecuts: but they 

reftored him,and gained fo much upon him,that-he gave them leaveto build 
The Fort of à Fort in that part of the Town, which is called Lower-Cochin upon the Sea ‘ 
Cochin, taken fide, to diftinguifh ic fromthe Higher-Cochin where the King refides, and 
from the Por- from which it is diftant a quarter ofa League. The Portuguefe have held 
eee bythe that Fort a long time,but three or four years fince, it was taken from them 

9, by the Dutch. NS 
The Portof Thé Port of Cochin is very good, there is fix Fathom water clofe by the 
Cochin, Shoar, añd upon a Planc one may eafily come from on Board the Veffels. 

The Town of Cochin isabout thirty fix Leagues from Calecut , it is watered 
Abundanceof by a River. and there is plenty of Pepper in the Countrey about it., which 
à fruitful in nothingelfe. There ee in chat Countrey who have 
A Man witha Legslikean Elephant, and I faw a Man at Cochin with fuch a Leg ; the Son 
leg like an Inherits not after his Father, becaufe a Woman is allowed by the cuftom 
Elephant. to lye with feveral Men , fo that it cannot be known who is the Father of 
Suecefion in THe Child fhe brings forth ; and for Succeffions , the Child of the Sifter is 
Mist preferred, becaufe there is no doubt of the Line by the Female. The Si- 
TheWomen  1ters (even of the Kings themfelves ) have liberty to chufe fuch Naérs or 
have liberty to Gentlemen as they pleafe to lye with ; and whena Nair is in a Ladies Cham- 
chufe their ber,he leaves his Stick or Sword at the Boor, that others (who havea mind 
Galants. tocome) fhould know that the place is taken up, no body offers to come 
peek Ale then: And this cuftom is Eftablifh’d all over Malabar. j 
ee hi King Heretofore the King of Cochin was Crowned upon the Coaft, though it 
of Cochin, Was poffeft by the Portuguefe ; but he who ought now to be King,would not 

be Crowned there, becaufe it is in the power ofche Dutch: And he made 
them anfwer , when they invited him to follow the Cuftom,that he would 
have nothing to do with them ; and that when the Portuguefe were refto- 
red to the poffeffion of that coaft, he would be Crowned there. In the 
meane time the Dutch have Crowned another Prince, who is the King 
Kinfman, and have given him the Title of Samorin or Ensperour , whieh 
the King of Calecut pretends to, — | 

Fanor. The true King of Cochin is retired to Tanor, which is the firft Principality 
of his Houfe, tothe Prince of Taner his Uncle, eight Leagues from Cochin. 
They Sail from one Town to the other in lictle Barks, upon a pretty 
pleafant River. | 

The Nrires, Thefe Naires or Gentlemen we have been fpeaking of , have a great con- 
ceit of their Nobility , becaufe they fancy themfelves defcended fromthe + 
Sun; they give place to none but the Portuguefe , and that precedency coft 

A duel betwixt Blood. “The Portuguefe General (to: compofe the Debates that happened of- 
2 sige Sach ten betwixt them) agreed with the King of Cochin, that the Matter fhould 
for the place, De decided by a duel of rwo Men, and thatif the Neire had the better ont, 

the Portuguefe fhould give place to the Naires; or if the contrary happened , 
the Naires fhould allow Re Portuguefe the advantage for which they fought, 

The Apparel and the Naire being overcome,the Portuguefe take place of the Nasres; they go 
ofthe Nase, ftark naked from the girdle upwards, and have no other Cloathing from 

the girdle tothe knee, buta piece of Cloath ; their head is covered with a 
Turban, and they carry always a naked Sword anda Buckler, The Naire ie 
Women are cloathed like the Men , andthe Queen her felf is inno other = 
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drefs. The Naires have feveral degrees of Nobility amongft them, and 

_ the inferiour make no difficulty to give place to thofe that are above them. 
They have a great averfion to a Cafte ef Gentiles , who are called Poleas, Poleas. 

Ifa Naire come fo near a Poleas as to have tele his breath , he thinks himfelf 
polluted , and is obliged to kill him, becaufe it he killed him not , and it 
came to the Kings knowledge, he would caufe the Naire to be put to death, 
or if he pardoned him asto life, he would order him to be fold for a Slave; 
but befides that,he muft make publick Ablutions with great Ceremonies. 

For avoiding any mifchance that may happen upon that account , The 
Poless cry inceflantly when they are abroad in the Fields Popo, to give notice Pope. 
to the Naires who may be there, not'to come near. If a Naire hear the word 
Popo, he anfwers (crying) Coucosya,and then the Poleas knowing that there is Coucouys. 
a Naire not far from him, turns afide out of the way, that he may not meet 
him. Seeing thefe Polezs cannot enter into Towns, ifany of them need a- The Poleas 
ny thing, they are obliged to ask for it without the Town , crying as loud mme enter 
as they can, and leaving Money for itin a place appointed for that Traffick; — : 
when they have left it and told fo, they areto withdraw , and a Mercharit 
fails not to bring whatthey demand he takes the true value of his Commo- 
dity , and fo foon as heis gone , the Poless comes and takes it , and fo de- 

arts. ' 
Cavalrie are not ufed in the Wars, neither in Cochin, nor the reft of Mala- No Cavalrie 

bar’, they that are to fight otherwife than on Foot, are mounted upon Ele- in Cochin. 
hants, of which there are many inthe Mountains, and thefe Mountain- Mountain Ele- 
lephants are the biggeft ofthe Indies. The Idolaters tell a falfe ftory at Phants 

Cochin, which they would have no body to doubt of, becaufe of the extra- 
ordinary refpect they have for a certain Refervatory, which isin the mid- 
dle of one of their Pagods. This great Pagod ftands upon the fide of a River, 
called by the Portuguefe Rio Largo, which runs from Cochin to Cranganor , it Rio Largo, 
goes by the name of the Pagod of Swearing ; and they fay, that the Re- The Pagod of 
fervatory or Tanquie , which isin that Temple, has Communication under Sw<4*ing- 
ground withthe River, and that when any one was to make Oath judici- 
ally about a matter of importance , he that was to Swear, was brought to 
the Tanguie, where a Crocodile was called upon , which commonly kept 
there , that the Man put himfelf upon the back of this Creature when fie 
Swore, that ifhe faid truth, the Crocodile carried him from one end of the 
Refervatory to the other, and brought him back again found and fafe to 
the place where it took himup; andifhe told a lie, that the Beaft having 
‘carried him to one fide ofthe Tanquie, carried him again into the middle, 
where it dived under water withthe Man ; and though at prefent there be 
no Crocodile in that Refervatory, yetthey confidently affirm that the Sto- 
ry is true. 
lou (which is the Capital Town of the little Kingdom of that name) cum, 
is four and twenty pee tothe South of Cochix, but the King keeps not 
commonly his Court there. Before Calicur*was in reputation, all the Traf- 
fick of that Countrey was at Coulam, and then it was a flourifhing Town , 
but it ismuch diminifhed now both in Wealth and Inhabitants. The Haven 
of it is fafe , and the Tide runs a great way up in the River. There area 
great many Chriftians of St. Thomas at Coulam as well as at Cochin, they pre- Chriftians of 
tend that they have preferved the Purity of the Faith , which that Apoftle St. Thomas. 
taught their Anceftors ; and there are a great many alfoin the Mountains 
that run from Cochin to St. Thomas by Madura: Inthe divine Office they 97444 Lans 
make ufe of the Sariack Language, and moft of them are Subjects of the "8 
King of Cochin, as well as many Families ofthe Jews, who live.in that Coun- 
trey. I have beenalfo told ofa little Kingdom (called Carghelan) that isin Carghelan, 
thofe parts , where there is alfo another little Prince; and fo thefe little 
AE a terminate Malabar to the South, as Cananor begins it to the 
North. fh 

= There isa good Harbour at Cananor, which is a large Town; the little cananor. 
King (who is called King of Cananor ) lives not there ; he holds his Court to- 
‘wards a ftreight farther from the Sea ; his Countrey affords all things necef- 
fary for life ; the Porraguefe have been always his Friends, and many ofthem 

» live in his Countrey. N 2 The 
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The Malabars of Bergare,Cougnales and Montongue near Cananor,are the chief 

Pirats of the Indian Sea, and there are many Robbers alfo inthe Countrey 
though the Magiftrates do all they can to root them out. The truth is * 
They'll put a Man to death for a’fingle Leaf of Bethe ftolen; they tye his 
hands, and having ftretched him out upon his belly, run himthrough with 
a Javelin of Areca , then they curn him upon his back, and the Javelin be- 
ing quite through his Body, they faften it inthe ground, and bind the Crj- 
minal fo faft to it that he cannot ftir, but dies in that pofture. 

All che Malabars write as wedo (from the left to the right) upon the leaves 
of Palmeras-Bravas , and for making their Charaéters, they ufe a Stiletto 
a Foot long at leaft ; the Letters which they write to their Friends on thefe 
leaves, are made up round, like a roll of Ribbons; they make their Books 
of feveral of thefe leaves , which they file upon a String , and ericlofe them 
betwixt two Boards of the famebignefs, they have many Ancient Books 
(and all almoft in Verfe ) which they are great lovers ot: I believe the 
Reader will be glad to fee their Charaéters , and I have hereto fubjoyn- 
ed the Alphabet: The Bramens are held in greater honour here than elfe- 
where; what War foever there may be amongft the Princes of AMalabar, 
Enemies do them no hurt , and neverthelefs, there.are many Hypocrites a- 
mong them who are very Rogues. ‘There are certain Feftival days in Ma- 
labar, on which the Young People fight like mad-men , and many times 
kill one another ; and they are perfwaded,that fuch as die in thofe Combats 
are certainly faved. 

The Kings of Bangueland Olala are to the North of that Countrey , and 
Mangalor (which lies within ten degrees and fome minutes of the Line) be- 
longs to the King of Banguel. “Thisisa little ill builc Town twelve Leagues 
from Barcelor, as Barcelor is twelve Leagues from Onor, and the Countrey 
where thefe Towns lie, is called Canara,all the reft of the coaft(as far as Goa) 
fignifies but very little, except the Town of Or , which is about eighteen | 
Leagues from Goa; it hath a large and fafe Harbour made of two Rivers, 
that fall into the Sea by one and the fame mouth below the Fort, which 
ftands upon a pretty high Rock. The Town is far worfe than the Fort; the 
moft confiderable People live there with the Governour , and many Portu= 
uefe have their Refidence in it; it lies inthe Latitude of fourteen degrees. 
he reft of Decan Northwards, within a little of Surrar, belongs to the King 

of Viziapour , or tothe Portuguefe ; the Englifh (asI havefaid) hold Bombaym 
there , and Raja Sivagy fome other places. The Kings of that coaft have. 
hardly fo much yearly Revenue a piece , as a Governour ofa Province in 
France, and yet they hold out ftill , notwithftanding the Changes that have 
happened in the other Countreys of Decan. ; 

CHAP. IL. 

Of the Revolutions of Decan. 

Et who may be called laft King of Decan , or at leaft the laft but one 5 
was a Raja ofthe Mountains of Bengale, called Tcher-Cas, who render- 

ed himfelf fo powerful, that having taken to himfelf the haughty Title of 
es fignifies King of the World) he made all the Kings of the 

Indies to tremble; that Captain having raifed a great Revolt in the Kingdom 
of Bengala, put the King of it to death, and not only ufurped the King- 
dom and all Patan, butalfo all the Neighbouring Dominions; he even for- 
ced. the firft Mogul King Humayon to flie from Deby, which he had fcized- 
from an Indian King called Selim, and all that (which at prefent is called. 
the Kingdoms of Vixiapour, Bifnagar or Cornates, and Golconda) fell under his. 

is power, | 
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Malabar Alphabet. 
Ficures. Names. : POWERS. 

The VowELs. 

Aana a breve 

Auena @ longum 

wee? lina i. breve 

LES Tena longum 

Ououna oz  Gallicum breve 

Es 

& 
24 Onuena oz . Gallicum longum 

Lo Eena | e  breve 

Lo Eena e longum 

jbo Ayena ay Gallicum 

“6 - Oona: ~ 6° -breve 

Q : 
ol? Onena o longum 

6) Auuena 204 Gallicum 

| Akena Non eff vocalis, 
‘fed folummod) eff figuum quietzs, ficut quando pronuntiamns 
‘per, Litera r eff quiefcens, quia pronuntiatur cum vocali 
precedente, Cr non habet vocalem fequentem ; fignum bu- 
jus quietis eft puncium {uperpofitum litera. 

infert this between Pag. go, and gt. of the Third Part. 

9 N 32 The 
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The CONS.ONANTS, 
FiGuRES, NAMES, PowERs, 

Naana noftrum n. 

Paana  —s-noftrum p. 

Maana noftram m. 

Jaana J confonans. 

Raana  soffrum x Jimplex, ut in verbo galico pere, mère, 

Laana noftram |. 
| À 

Vaana V confonans. 

Raana  pronuntiatio blæforum qui non poffunt pronuutiare t. 

Laana | in medio palati tangendo cum extremitate linguæ 
medium palati. 

p Grecorum afpiratnm. 

Raana  soffrum r duplex, ut in verbo galico terre: 

Naana parva differentia pronuntiationis hujus literæ à pro- 
auntiatione noftran, © non poteft bene adverti 
illa differentia uift ab ipfis naturalibus. 

Caana =x gracorum, © quando eff fimplex pronuntiatur ut 
g cum a, ga, vel go, gue, gui, gou. 

Naana ifta litera eft propria Indorum, nec in ula alia line 
«gua nobis cognità reperitur talis pronuntiatio. 

Chaana _ficut ch Galorum in verbo galice cherté. 

Gnaana _ficut gn Gallorum in verbo gallico compagnie. 

Daana quafi dad Arabum, pronuntiatur in medio palati, tans 
gendo cumextremitate lingue medium palati. 

Naana etiam pronuntiatur in medio palati, tangendo curs 
extremitate lingue medium palati. 

waASAGa AVAKEZAECETL | Taana = zoftrumt, © quando eft fimplex, multoties pronnys 
tiatur ut noftrum d. : 
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power, with che Title of the Kingdom of Decan ; but what is moft furpriz- 
ing of all, at the very time (when heawas moft dreaded all over the Indies,) 

_ he grew weary of Royalty, and gave his Dominions to a Coufin German of 
his own, called (as I think) Daguem , whom he made King, and then re- paguem, 
tired to a private litein Bengala. * ; 

But feeing he had been ferved in his Conquefts by fome AMahometan Cap- 
tains , whom he much efteemed for their Valour , he contraéted with his 
Succeffour that he fhould leave them in the Governments of the Countries , 
where he had placed them: The truth is, The new King not only confirm- 
ed them therein, but (that he might pleafe Chabalem the more ) augmented 
their Governments,and honoured them with a particular confidence. Thefe 
Captains maintained {plendidly the power of their Mafter,as longas Chabalem 
lived; bat after his death, which happened in the Year One thoufand five 
‘hundred and fifty, his Succeffour having been defeated by the Mogul Huma- 
yon, who returned into the Indies , with the affiftance that Chah-Tahmas , 
King of Perfia, gave himar the Sollicitation of his Sifter; thefe Traitors(in- 
ftead of owning their Benefactor as they ought to have done by their Loyal- 
ty,) combined againft him , and killed all his faithful Friends ; they feized A great Trea- 
his own perfon , and having fhut him up in the Caftle of Beder, kept him © | 
there till he died , under the ttrickt Guard of one of the Confpirators ; they 
next invaded his Countreys, divided amongft themfelves his Provinces, 
and formed.them into Kingdoms. The three hice Confpirators were Nizam- 
Cha, Cotb-Cha and Adil-Cha, thefe three Ufurpers made themfelves Kings, The Uferpers 
and cftablifhed the Kingdoms of Viziapour , Bifnagar or Carnates , and Gol- met ‘ 
conda, Viziapour felkto the fhare of Nizam-Cha, who is faid to have beenan of three King- 
Indian, and of the Royal Blood; Bifnagar to Adil-Cha, and Golconda to Cobt- doms, 
cha; and the Succeffours of thefe feveral Kings have fince continued to take 
the name of their Founders. 

As many other Captains were concerned in the Confpiracy , fo were o- 
ther Principalities erected in Decan , but moft of them fell under the power 
of the firit three, or of their Succeflours. Thefe three Princes pofleffed their 
Kingdoms without trouble, fo long as they lived together in good Intelli- 
gence , and they defeated the Army of the Mogul in a famous Battel , but 
they fell a clafhing amongft themfelves about the end of their Reigns, and 
their Children fucceeded to their Misunderftandings as well as to their Do- 
minions , to which the cunning of the Moguls did not a little contribute. 
Thefe have by degrees taken from them the Provinces of Balagate, Telenga : 
and Baglana, or at leaft the greateft part of them, and Auran-Zeb feized duran-Zeb. 
of a great many good Towns in Viziapour , when he was no more as yet 
but the Governour ofa Province , which would not have happened , if the 
King of Bifnagar had affifted his Neighbour as he ought to have done. The 
want of affiftance on that Kings part, fo exafperated the King of Viziapour, 
that he no fooner made peace with the Mogul in the year One thoufand 
fix hundred and fifty , but he made a League with the King of Golconda 
againft the King of Bi/zagar,and entered into a War with him; they hand- 
led him fo very roughly, that at length, they ftript him of his Dominions. 
The King of Golconda feized thofe of the coaft of Coromandel, which lay con- 
veniently for him ; and the King of Viziapour having taken what lay next 
to him, purfued his Conqueft as far as the Cape of Negapatan, fo that Adil- 
Cha was left without a Kingdom, and conftrained to flie into the Mountains, 
where he ftill lives deprived of his Territories. His chief Town was Velour, Peliur. 
five days Journey from St. Thomas , but that Town at prefent belongs to 
the King of Viziapour, as well as Gengi, and feveral others of Carnates. Gengi. 

This Kingdom of Carnates or Bifsagar, which was formerly called Nar- Garneter- 
fingue , began three days Journey trom Golconda towards the South ; it had 787" 
many Towns, and the Provinces thereof croffed from the coaft of Coroman- 
del to the coaft of Malabar , reaching a great way towards the Cape of Co- 
mory, it had Viziapour and the Sea of Cambaye to the Weft, and the Sea of : 
Bengala to the Eaft ; what of it belongs to the King of Viziapour isat prefent Raja Cont, 
governed by an Enuch of Threefcore and ten years of Age, (called Raja- 
Couli,who conquered it with extraordinary expedition. That Raja (to whom 
the King gave the furname of Niecnam-Can, which isas much as to fay,Lord 
of good renown, is the richeft Subject of the Indies. Whilft 
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WhiPft I was in Carnate ; the Kings of Viziapour and Golconda attacked a 

certain Raja, who had à Fort whither he retreated betwixt the two King- _ 
doms, there hecommitted an infinite-number of Robberies; and in the lait - 
War that the Great Mogul made‘in Vixiapour , that Raja( fet on by the A4- 
gul) made confiderable incurfions into the Countreys of the two Kings , 
which made them force him tor the utmoft extremity ; fo that they took his 
Fort , made him Prifoner ,and feized all his Riches. 

The Kingdom of Vixiapour is bounded to the Eaft by Carnates , and the 
Mountain ot Balagate ; to the Welt by the Lands of the Portuguefe; to the © 
North by Gazerat and the Province of Balagate , and to the South by the 
Countrey of the Naique of Madura, whofe Territories reach to the Cape 
Comory. This Naique is tributary to the King of Viziapour, as well as ihe 
Naïque of Tanjahor , to whom belonged the T owns of Negapatan, Trangabar, 
and fome others towards the coaft of Coromandel, when the King of Viziapour 
took them. Negapatan fell fince into the hands of the Portuguefe, but the 
Dutch took it from them, and areat prefent Mafters ofit. “[he Danes have 
alfo feized a place (where they have built a Fort towards Trangabar) which 
is diftant from St. Thomas five days Journey of a Foot-poft , which they call 
Patamar. | 

As to the famous Pagod of Zrapety, (which isnot far from Cape Comory) it 
depends on the Naique of Madura; it confifts of a great Temple, and of ma- 
ny little Pagods about it ; and there are fo many Lodgings for the Bramens , 
and the Servants of the Temple, chat it looks like a Town. There is a 
great deal ofRichesin that Pagod. : 

The King of Vixiapour is the moft potent Prince of all thofe of Decan,and 
therefore he is often called King of Decan. His chief City is Vizsapour, which 
hath given the name tothe Kingdom, and he hath many other confidera- 
ble Towns in his Provinces with three or four Ports, to wit, Carapatan, Da- 
bul, Raja-ponr, and Vingourla ; but ] am informed that Raja Sivagy hath feiz- 
ed fome of them not long fince. The Town of Viziapour is above four or 
five Leagues in circumference; it is fortified with a double Wall, with 
many great Guns mounted , and a flat bottomed Ditch. The Kings Palace 
is in the middle of the Town, and islikewife encompafied witha Ditch full 
of water, wherein there are fome Crocodiles. This Town hath feveral 
large Suburbs full of Goldfmiths and Jewellers Shops , yet after all, there is 
but little Trade, and not many things remarkable in it. | 

The King (who Reigns in Vizéapour at prefent) wasan Orphan, whom 
the late King and the Queen adopted for their Son; and after the death | 
of the King , the Queen had fo much intereft as to fettle him upon the 
Throne , but he being as yet very young , the Queen was declared Re- 
gent of the: Kingdom: Neverthelefs, there has been a great deal of weak- 
nefs during her Government, and Raja Sivagy hath made the beft on’t 
for his own Elevation. “s 

CAR ir. 

Of Goa. 

He Town of Goa (with its Ifle of the fame name, ) which is likewife 
called Tilfear, borders upon Vixiapour, direétly Southward ; it lies in 

the Latitude of fifteen degrees and about forty minutes upon the River of 
Mandoua, which difcharges it felf into the Sea two Leagues from Goa , 

LA 

and gives it one of the faireft Harbours in the World; fome would. 
have this Countrey to be part of Viziapour, but it is not ; and when the Por- 
tuguefe came there, it belonged to a Prince called Zabaim , who gave them 

trouble 
a 

; 
à, 
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trouble enough ; neverthelefs, Albuquerque made himfelf Mafter of it in Feb- Zabaim,Prince 
ruary One thoufand five hundred and ten, through the cowardize of the In- of Gr. 
habitants, who put him into poffeffion of the Town and Fort , and took an 
Oath of Allegiance to the King of Portugal. 

- This Town hath good Walls, with Towers and great Guns, and the Ifle 
it felf is Walled round, with Gates towards the Land, to hinder the Slaves 
from running away, which they do not fear (towards the Sea) becaufe all 
the little I{lesand Peninfules that are these, belong to the Portuguefé, and are 
full of their Subjects. This Ile is plentifal in Corn, Beafts and Fruit, and 
hath a great deal of good water. The City of Goa is the Capital of all thofe 
which the Portuguefe are Mafters of in the Indies. The Arch-Bifhop, Vice- 
Roy and Inquifitor General , have their Refidence there; and all the Go- 
vernours and Ecclefiaftick and fecular Officers of the other Countries ( fub- 
ject to the Portuguefe Nation in the Indies) depend onit. Albuquerque Was bu- The death of 
ried there in the year One thoufand five hundred and fixteen, and St. Francis Albuquerque. 
of Xavier in One thoufand five hundred fifty two. The River of Mendona The death of 
is held in-no lefs veneration by the Bramens and other Idolaters , than Gan- 5 70" ° 
esis elfewhere , and at certain times , and upon certain Feftival days, they ; 
ock thither from a far,to perform their Purifications. It is a great Town, 

and full of fair Churches , lovely Convents , and Palaces well beautified ; 
there are feveral Orders of Religious, both Men and Women there,and the 
Jefuits alone have five publick Houfes, few Nations in the World were fo 
sich in the Indies as the Portuguefe were, before their Commerce was ruined 
by the Dwch, but their vanity is the caufe of their lofs; and if they had 
feared the Dutch more than they did , they might have been ftill in a con- 
dition to give them the Law share , from which they are far enough at 
refent. Ha 
There are a great many Gentiles about Goa, fome of them worfhip Apes, 

and I obferved elfewhere that in fome places they have built Pagods to thefe 
Beafts. Moft part of the Gentiles, Heads of Families in Vizéapour, drefstheir The way of the 
own Vidtuals themfelves ; he that do’s it having fwept the place where he rage: Se 
is to drefs any thing, draws a Circle, and confines himfelf within it, with 464 7 
all that he is to make ufe of; if he ftand in need of any thing elfe, it is gi- 
ven him at a diftance, becaufe no body is to enter within that Circle, and 
if any chanced to enter it, all would be prophaned , and the Cook would 
throw away what he had dreffed , and be obliged to begin again. When 
the Viétuals are ready, they are divided into three parts, The firft part is 
for the Poor, the fecond for the Cow of the Houfe , and the third Portion 
for the Familie , and of this third they make as many Commons as there 
are Perfons ; and feeing they think it not civil to give their leavings to the 
poor, they givethem likewife to the Cow. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the Kingdom of Golconde. 

Of Bagnagar. 
1 He moft powerful of rhe Kings of Decan, next to Viziapour , fs the | 
Tr’ King of Golconda. His Kingdom borderson the Eaft hae, upon the aut. 
Sea.of Bengale; to the North, upon the Mountains of the Countrey of 
Orixa;, to the South, upon many Countries of Bifnagar, or Ancient Nar- 
fingue, which belongs to the King of Viziapour; and to the Weft, upon the 
Empire ofthe Great Mogul, by the province of Balagate,where the Village of 
Calver is, which is the laft place of Mogoliffan, on that fide. There are 

very 
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Calvar, very infolent collectors of Tolls at Calvar, and when they have not what. 
Li, li, dis they demand , they cry with all their force, their Zi, i, i, ftriking their. 

Mouth with the palm of their Hand, and at that kind of alarm-bell, 
which is heard at a great diftance, ndéked Men come running from all parts, 
carrying Staves, Lances, Sworde; Bows, Arrows, and fome, Mufquets, 
who make Travellers pay by force what they have demanded, and when 

baa dus payed, itis no calie matter ftillto get rid of them. 
ee Pr The boundaries of Moguliftan and Golconda, axe planted about a Leagueand 
Maboua, a. half from Calvar: They are Trees which the call AMaboua ; thefe mark 

the ourmoft Land of the Mogul, and immediately after, on this fide of a 
Rivulet, there are Cadjours, or wild Palm-trees, planted only inthat place, 
to denote the beginning of the Kingdom of Golconda, wherein the. in- 
folence of collectors is far more infupportable than in the confines of 
Mogoliftan ; for the duties not being exacted there, in the Name of the King, 
but inthe Name of private Lords, to whom the Villages have been given, 
the Collectors make Travellers pay what they pleafe. We found fome 
Officers, where they made us give fifty Roupies, in ftead of twenty, which 
was their due, and to fhew that it was an Extortion of the Exaétors, they 
refufed to give us a note for what they had received, and in the {pace of 
three and twenty Leagues betwixt Calvar and Bagnagar, we were chliged 
with extream rigour, to pay to fixteen Officers; Bramens are the Collectors 
of thefe Tolls, andare a much ruggeder fort of People to have to do with, 
than the Banians. 5 

The Road from Jour way from Calvar to Bagnager we found no other Town but Buque- oad from re . : 3 
Calvarto our, but thereare others to the right and left, we pañled by eighteen Vil- 
Bagnagar,  lages. The Nadab or Governour of the Province, lives inthe little Town 
Malaredpet 3 Of Marcel, and we made that Journey in fix days of Caravan: In fhort, 

ou pene oe there are few or no Countries, that delight Travellers with their verdure, 
ee more than the Fields of this Kingdom, becaufe of the Rice and Corn that 

down, Meliinar 18 to be feen every where, and the many lovely Refervatories that are to 
6 Leag. from be found in it. 
Malaredpet, Dgelpeli 6 Leag. from Me/iuar. Marcel 3 Leag. from Degelpeli. Bagnagar 4 Leag. from Marcel, 

Bagnager. “The Capital City of this Kingdom iscalled Bagnagar, the Perfians call it 
dider-abod. — “Uider-abads it is fourteen or fifteen Leagues from Viziapour, fituated 

in the Latitude of feventeen Degrees ten Minutes, in a very long 
plain, hemmed in with little Hills, fome Coffes diftant from the Town, 
which makes the Air of that place very wholefome, befides that, the 
Countrey of Golconda lies very high. ‘The Houfes of the Suburbs, where 
wearrived, are only built of Earth and thatched with Straw, they are fo 
low and ill contrived, that they can be reckoned no more than Huts. We 
went from one end to the other of that Suburbs, which is very long, and 
ftopt near the Bridge which is at the farther end of it. There we ftayed 
for a note fromthe Cotoual to enter the Town, becaufe of the Merchants 
Goods of the Caravan, which were to be carried to the Cotouals Houfe to 
be fearched : But a Perfian named Ak-Naxar, a favorite of the Kings, who 
knew thechief of the Caravan, being informed of its arrival, fent imme- 
diately a Man with orders, to let us enter with all the Goods, and fo we 
aft the Bridge, which isonly three Arches over. _ It is about three Fathom 

Nervae road,and is paved with large flat Stones: The River of Nerva runs under 
that Bridge, which then feemed to be but a Brook, though in time of the 
Rains, itbe as broad as the Seine before the Louvre at Par. At the end of 
the Bridge, we found the Gates of the City, which are no more but Bar- 

16 Officets in 
23 Leagues. 

riers: Being entered, we marched a quarter of an hour through a long | 
Street with Houfes on both fides, but as low as thofe of the Suburbs, and 
built of the fame materials, though they have very lovely Gardens. 
We went toa Carvanferay called Nimet-ulla, which has its entry from the 

- fame Street : Every one took his lodging there, and I hired two little Cham- 
bers, attwo Roxpiesa Month. The Town makes a kind of Crofs, much 
longer than broad, and extends in a ftreight line, from the Bridge to the 
four Towers; but beyond thefe Towers the Street isno longer ftreight, and 
whilft in walking I meafured the length of the Town, being come ers 

! our 
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four Towers, I was obliged to turn tothe left, and entered intoa Meidan, 
where there is another Street that led me to the Town-Gate, which Ilook- 
ed for. Having adjufted my meafures 1 found that Bagnagar was five 
thoufand fix hundred and fifty Paces in length, to wit, two thoufand four 
hundred and fifty from the Bridge to the Towers, and from thence, 
through the Meidan tothe Gate which leads to Mafulipatan, three thoufand 
two hundred Paces. There is alfo beyond shat Gate, a Suburbs eleven 
hundred Paces long. | | 

There are feveral Meidans or Publick places in this Town, but the faireft phe mis 
is that before the Kings Palace : It hath to the Eaft and Welt two great Di- of argnagar, 
vans very deep in the Ground, the Roof whereof being of Carpenters work, 
is raifed five Fathom high, upon four Wooden Pillars, this Roof is flat, 
and hath Balifters of Stone caft over Arch-ways, with Turrets at the cor- 
ners. Thefe two Divansferve for Tribunals tothe Cotoual, whofe Prifons 
are at the bottom of thefe Divans, each of them having a Bafon of Water 
before them. The like Balifters go round the Terrafs-walks of the place: 
The Royal Palace is to the North of ir, and there is a Portico over againft 
it, wherethe Muficians come feveral times a day to play upon their Inftru- 
ments, when the King isin Town. 

In the middle of this place, and in fight of the Royal Palace, there is 
a Wall built, three Foot thick, and fix Fathom in height and length, for 
the fighting of Elephants, and that Wall is betwixt them, when they ex- 
cite them to fight ; but fofoon as they are wrought upto a rage, they quick- 
ly throw down the Wall. The ordinary Houfes there, are not above two 
Faction high; they raife them no higher, that they may have the frefh 
Air during the heats, and moft part of them are only of Earth; but the 
Houfes of Perfons of Quality are pretty enough. 

The Palace which is three hundredand fourfcore Pacesin length, takes _.. 
up not only one of the fides of the Place, but is continued to the four The Palace of 
Towers, where it terrninates in a very loftly Pavillion. The Walls of 3": 
it which aré built of great Stones, have at certain diftances half Towers, 
and there are many Windows towards the place, with an open Gallery to 
fee the fhews. They fay it is very pleafant within, and that the Water 
rifes to the higheft Appartments: The Refervatory of that Water, which 
is brought a great way off, is inthe topof the four Towers, from whence it 
is conveyed into the Houfe by Pipes. No Man enters into this Palace, 
but Ey an exprefs Order from the King,whogrants it but feldom ; nay, com- 
monly no body comes near it, and in the place there is a circuit ftaked out, 
that muftnot be paffed over. There is another fquare Adeidan inthis Town, 
where many great Men have well built Houfes. The Carvenferss are gene- 
rally all handfome and the moft efteemed is that which is called Nimet-ulla 
in the great Street oppofite to the Kings Garden: It is a fpacious fquare, 
and the Court of it is adorned with feveral Trees of different kinds, and 
a large Bafon where the Adahometans performe their Ablutions. 

That which is called the four Towers, is a fquare building, of which The four Tow: 
each face is ten Fathom broad, and about feven high: It is opened in the «rs. i 
four fides, by four Arches, fourwr five Fathom high, and four Fathom 
wide, and every one of thefe Arches fronts a Street, of the fame breadth 
asthe Arch. There are two Galleries in it, one over another, and. over 
all a Terrafs that ferves for a Roof, bordered with a Stone-Balcony ; and 
at each corner of that Building, a Decagone Tower about ten Fathom high, 
and each Tower hath four Galleries, with little Arches on the outfide ; 
the whole Building being adorned with Rofes and Feftons pe well cut : 
Itis vaulted underneath, and appears like a Dome, which has in the infide 
all round Balifters of Stone, pierced and open as the Galleries in the outfide, 
and there are feveral Doors in the Walls to enter at. Under this Dome 
there is a large Table placed upon a Divan, raifed feven or eight Foor 
from the Ground, with fteps to goup to it. All the Galleries of that 
Building, ferve to make the Water mount up, that fo being afterwards 
conveyed to the Kings Palace, it might reach the higheft Buty cao 
Nothing in that Town feems fo lovely as the ps of that Building, and 
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neverthelefs it is furrounded with ugly fhops made of Wood, and covered 
with Straw, where they fell Fruit, which fpoiles the profpect of it. 

There are many fair Gardens i# this Town, their beauty confifts in ha- 
ving long walksgkept very clezn, and lovely Fruit-trees; but they have 

neither Beds of Flowers nor Water-works, and they are fatisfied with fe- 
veral Cifterns or Bafons with Water. The Gardens without the Town 
are the lovelieft, and I fhallenly defcribe one of them, that is reckoned 
the pleafanteft of the Kingdom. At firft one enters into a great place 
which is called the firft Garden; it is planted with Palms and Areca-trees, 
fo near to one another, that the Sun can hardly pierce through them. The 
Walks of it are ftreight and neat, with borders of white Flowers which 
they call Ghoul Daoudi, the Flowers of David, like Camomile-Flowers; | 
there are alfo Indian Gilly-flowers, with fome other forts. The Houfe is 
at the end of this Garden, and has two great Wings adjoyning the main — 
Body of it: It is two Story high, the firft confifting in three Halls, of 
which the greateft is in the middle, the main Body of the Houfe, and in 
each Wing there is one,all three having Doors and Windows,but the great 
Hall has two Doors, higher than the others, which open into a large Kioch 
or Divan, fupported by eight great Pillars intworows. Croffing the Hall 
and Divan, one goes down a pair of Stairs into another Divanot the fame : 
form, but longer, which (asthe former) hath a Room on each fide, open- 
ed with Doors and Windows. The fecond Story of the Building is like 
the firft, fave that it hath but one Divan; but it hath a Balcony that reaches 
the whole length of that front of it.. The Houfe is covered with a flat 
Roof of fo great extent, chat it reaches over the outmoft Divan of the low- 
er Story, and is fupported by fix eight-cornered Wooden Pillars, fixor _ 
feven Fathom high, and proportionably big. 

From the lower Divan, a Terrafs-walk two hundred Paces long, and 
fifty broad, faced with Stones runs along all the Front of the Houfe; and 
two little groves of Trees, that are on the fides of it. This Terrafsthat is 
at the head of the fecond Garden, (which is much larger than the firft,) 
is raifed a Fathomand a halfe above it, and has very neat Stairs for going 
down into it. The firft thing that is to be feen (looking forwards,) is a 
great fquare Refervatory or Tanquie, each fide whereof is above two hun- 
dred "Paces long; in it there are a great many Pipes that rife half a Foot 
above Water, and a Bridge upon it, raifed about a Foot over the furface 
of the Water, and above fix Foot broad , with wooden Railes. This 
Bridge is fourfcore Paces long, and leads into a Platform of an Oétogone 
figure in the middle of the Refervatory, where there are Steps to defcend 
into the Water, which is but about a Foot lower than the Platform: There 
are Pipes in the eight Angles of it, and inthe Pillars of the Railes, from 
whence the Water playsonall fides,which makes a very lovely fight.In the 
middle of the Platform there is a little Houfe built two Stories high, and 
of an Oétogone figure alfo; each Story hath a little Room with eight . 
Doors, and round the fecond Story there isa Balcony to walk in: The 
Roof of this Building which is flat, is bordered with Balifters, and covers 
the whole Platferm alfo: That Roof is fiypported by fixteen woodden Pil- 
lars, as big as a Mans Body, and about three Fathom high, (if you com- 
prehend their Capitals,) and there aretwo of them at changes ofwhich 
one refts upon the Wall of the Houfe, and the other is near t a e Railes that 
go round It. 

The Garden wherein this Refervatory is, is planted with Flowers and 
Fruit-trees: All are in very good order, and in this, as well as in the firft 
Garden, there are lovely Walks well Gravelled, and Bordered with divers 

_ Flowers: There runs a Canal in the middle of the great Walk, which is 
four Foot over, and carries away what it receives from feveral little Foun- 
tains of Water, that are alfo in the middle of that Walk, at certain di- 
ftances: In fhort, thisGarden is very large, and bounded,by a Wall which 
hath a great Gate in the middle that opens into a Clofe of a large extent, 
Planted with Fruit-trees, and as‘neatly contrived as the Gardens. 
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CH À P.: V. 

Of the Imbabitants of Bagnagar. | 

T Here are many Officers and Men of Law at Bagnagar, but the moft os 
confiderable is the Cotoual: He is not only Goverriout of the Town, cants of Bag: 

but alfo chief Cuftomer of the Kingdom. He is befides, Mafter of the nagar. 
Mint-houfe, and Supream Judge of the City, as well in Civil as Criminal 
matters; he rents all thefe places of the King, for which he pays a good 
deal of Money. ‘There are in this Town many Rich Merchants, Bankers 
and Jewellers, and vaft numbers of very skiltul Artifans. Amongft the 
Inhabitants of Bagnagar, we are to reckenthe forty thoufand Horfe, Per- 
fians, Moguls, or Tartars, whom the King entertains, that he may not be 
_again furprifed, as he hath been heretofore by his Enemies. 

~ Befides the Indian Merchants that are at Bagnagar, thereare many Perfians 
and Armenians | but through the weaknefs of the Government, the Omras 
fometimes {queeze them; and whil{tI was there, an Omra detained in his 
Houfe a Gentile Banker whom he had fent for, and made him give him 
five thoufand Chequins, upon. the report of this Extortion, the Bankers 
fhut up their Offices, but the King Commanded all to be reftored to the 
Ga and fo the matter was taken up. | 

The Tradefmen of the Town, and thofe who cultivate the Land, are 
Natives of the Country.T here are many Franks alfo in the Kingdome, but 
moft of them are Portuguefe, who have fled thither for Crimes they have 
committed: However the Englifb and Dutch have lately fetled there, and 
the laft make great profits. “They eftablifhed a FaGtory there, (three years 
fince) where they buy up for the Company, may Chites and other Cloaths, 
which they vent elfewhere in the Indies. ‘They bring from A4efulipatan up- 
on Oxen, the Goods which they know to be of readieft fale in Bagnagar; 
and other ‘Towns of the Kingdom, as Cloves, Pepper, Cinnamon, Silver, 
Copper, Tin, and Lead, and thereby gain very much ; for they fay, they 
get fivean twenty for one, of profit; and I was affured that this profit a- 
mounted yearly to eleven or twelve hundred thoufand French Livres. They 
are made welcome in that Countrey,becaufe they make many Prefents,and 
a few days before I parted from Bagnagar, their Governour began to have 
Trumpets and Tymbals, and a Standard carried before him, by Orders 
from his Superiours.. 

Publick Women are allowed in the Kingdom, fo that no body minds it 
when they fee a Man go to their Houfes, and they are often at their Doors 
well dreft, to draw in Paffengers: But they fay, moft of them are fpoiled. 
The common People give their Wives great Lberey : When a Man is to The liberty of 
be Married, the Father and Mother of his Bride, make him promife that Wives in Go/- 
he will not take it ill, that his Wife go and walk through the Town, or cr. 
vifit her Neighbours, nay and drink Tary, a drink that the Indians of Gol- 
conda are extreamly fond of. 
When a Theft is committed at Bagnagar, or elfewhere, they punth the 

Thief by cutting off both his Hands; which is the Cuftome alfo in moft 
Countries of the Indies. 
The moft currant Money in this Kingdom, are the Pagods, Roupies of the Money of 

Mogul, the halfe Roupies, quarter Roupies and Pechas. The Pagodsare pieces Golconda, 
of Gold, of which there are old and new ones; when I was at Bagnagar, 
the old were worth five Ropies and a half, that’s to fay, about eight French 
Livres, becaufe they were fcarce then, and the new were only worth four 

, Roupies, that’s about fix Livres ; but both rife and fall, according as Hers 
Sin 2 an 

Publick Wo: 
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ftand in need of them: And the Roppies which in Moguliffan are worth but 

Pete: about half a Crown, paf. in Gelconda for five and fitty Pechas, which are . 
4 worth fix and forty or feven andforty Sols. This Money of Pechas is Coyn- 

© ed at Bagnagar, but the Dutch at prefent furnifhing the Copper, thefe Pechas 
are for them, which afterward by the way of Trade they change into Pa- 
gods and Roupies. ete ’ À 

The Priceand  Seeing the Kingdom of Golconda may be faid to be the Countrey of Dia- 
Weight of Di monds, it will not be amifs to know the Price that is commonly given for \ 
onde them proportionably to their weight. The chief weight of Diamonds, is the i 
Mangelin 2 Mangelin, it weighs five Grains and three fifths, and the Carat weighs onl fl 
per four Grains, and five Mangelins make feven Carats. Diamonds that wee 1) 

but one or two Adangelins, are commonly fold for fifteen or fixteen Crowns 
the Mangelin, fuch as weigh three Mangelins, are fold for thirty Crowns the i 

. Manpelin ; and for five Crowns one may have three Diamonds, if all the i 
three weigh but à Mangelin: However the price is not fixt, for one day I À 
faw fifty Crowns a Mangelin payed for a Diamond of ten Mangelins, and ii 
next day there was but four and forty a Mangelim, payed for another Dia- & 
mond that weighed fifteen A4angelins : Not longafter,[ was at the Caftle with à) 
a Hollander who bought a large Diamond weighing fitty Mangelins;or three- * à 
fcore and ten Carats, he was asked: feventeen thoufand Crowns for it; he q 
bargained for it along while,but at length drew the Merchant afide to ftrike ki 
up a bargain,and I could not prevail with him to tell me what he payed for 
it. That Stone hasa grain in the middle, and muft be cut intwo. He 
bought another at Bagnagar, which weighed thirty five Mangelins or eight 
pi oy Carats, and he had the Carat for five hundred and fifty five 
Guilders. 

CHAP Vi 

Of the Caftle of Golconda. 

Sia T He Caftle where the King commonly keeps his Court, is two Leagues 
from Bagnagar ; it is called Golconda, and the Kingdom bears the fame 

name. Cotup-Cha the fitft, gave it that name, becaule after his Ufurpa- 
tion feeking out for a place where he might build a ftrong Caftle, the place 
where the Caftle ftands was named to him by a Shepheard, who guided 
him through a Wood to the Hill where the Palace is at prefent ; and the 
place appearing very proper for his defigne, he built the Caftle there, and 
called it Golcénda, from the word Golear, which in the Telenghi Language 
fignifies a Shepheard: all the Fields about Golconda were then but a Foret, 
“which were cleared by little and little, and the Wood burnt. This place 
is to the Weft of Bagnagar, the plain that leads to it, as one goes out of the 
Suburbs, affords a moft lovely fight, to which the profpect of the Hill that 
rifes like a Sugar-loaf in the middle of the Caftle, which has the Kings 
Palace all round upon the fides of it, contributes much by its natural fitu- 
ation. This Fort is of a large compafs,.and may be called a Town; 
the Walls of it are built of Stones three Foot in length, and as much 
in breadth, and are furrounded with deep Ditches, divided into Tanquies, 
which are full of fair and good Water. 

But after all, it hath no works of Fortification but five round Towers, 
which (as well asthe Walls ef the place) havea great many Canon mount- 
ed upon them, for their defence. Though there be feveral Gates into this 

' Caftle, yet two only are-kept open, aid as we entered, we crofled over 
a Bridge built over a large Tanquie, and then went through a very narrow 
‘place betwixt two Towers, which turning and winding, leads to ut : 

ate. 4s 
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Gate guarded by Indians ficting on feats af Stone, with their Swards by them. 
They let no Stranger in, if he have not a permiffioa from the Governour, 
ot be not acquainted with fome Officer of the Kings. Befides the Kings 
Palace there ts no good building in this Caftle, unlefs it be fome Officers 
lodgings, but the Palace is great, and well fituated for good Air, anda 
lovely Profpeét; anda Flemh Chirurgeon who is in the nes fervice, told 
fé, that the Chamber where he waited on the King, hath a Kiock, from 
whence one may difcover not only all the Caftle and Countrey about, but 
alfo all Bagnagar, and that one muft pafsthrough twelve Gates before one 
comes to the appartment of the Prince.  Moft part of the Officers lodge in 
the Cattle, which hath feveral good Bazers, where all things neceflary, 
(efpecially for life) may be had, and all the Omras, and other great Lords 
have Houfes thete, befidesthofe they have at Bagnagar. 

The King will have the good Workmen to live there, and therefore ap- 
points chem lodgings, for which they, pay nothing: He makes even Jewellers 
lodge in his Palace, and tothefe only hetrufts Stones of confequence, ftriét- 
ly charging them not to tell any what work they are about, leaft if Auran- 
224 fhould come to know that his workmen are employed about Stones of 
great value, he might demand them of him: The Workmen of the Ca- 
itié are taken up about the Kings common Stones, of which he hath fo 
many that thefe Men can hardly work for any body elfe. 
They cut Saphirswith a Bow of Wire; whilft one Workman handles 

the Bow, another poures continually upon the Stone a very liquid folution 
of the Power of wh 
their Work. That white Emrod is found in Stones, ina particular place of 
the Kingdom, and is called Coriud in the Telengby Language: It is fold for a 
Crown or two Roupies the pound, and when they intend to ufe it, they 
beat it intoa Powder. 

ey 

The cutting of 
Saphirs, 

ite Ewrod made in Water; and fo they eafily compafs White Emrod, 

To take a {pot 

When they would cut a Diamond to take out fome grain of Sand, or out of a Dia- 
or other imperfection they find in it, they faw ita little in the place where mond. 
it ts tobe cut, and then laying it upon a hole that is ina piece of wood, they 
put a lictle wedge of Iron upon the place that is fawed, and ftriking it as 
gently as may be, it cuts the Diamond through. 

The King hath ftore of excellent Bezoars: The Mountains where the 
Goats feed that produce them, are to the North-Eaft of the Caftle, feven 
or eight days Journey from Bagnagar; they are commonly fold for forty 
Crowns the pound weight. The long are the beft: They find of them in 
fome Cows, which are much bigger than thofe of Goats, but of far lefs 
value, and thofe which of all others are moft efteemed, are got out of a 
kind of Apesthat are fomewhat rare, and thefe Bezoars are fmall and long. 
The Sepulchres of the Kingwho built Golconda, and of the five Princes 

who have Reigned after him, are about two Mufquet-fhot from the Caftle. 
They take up a great deal of Ground, becaufe every one of them is ina 
large Garden; the way to gothither is out at the Weft Gate, and by it not 
only the Bodies of Kings and Princes, but of all thatdie in the Caftle are 
carried ont, and no intereft can prevail to have them conveyed out by 
any other Gate. The Tombs of the fix Kings are accompanied with thofe 
of their Relations, their Wives, and chief Eunuchs. Every one of them 
‘is in the middle of a Garden; and to go feethem, one muft afcend by 
five or fix fteps to a walk built of thofe Stones, which refemble the Thebaw. 
The Chappel which contains the Tomb is furrounded by a Gallery with 
open Arches: It is fquare, and raifed fix or feven Fathom high ; it is beau- 

Bezoars. 

The Sepulchres 
of the Kings 
and Princes of 
Golconda, 

tified with many Ornaments of Architecture, and covered with a Dome, — 
‘that at each of the four corners hasa Turret; few people are fuffered to 
goin, becaufe thefe places are accounted Sacred. “There are Santo’s who 
keep the entry,and TI couldnot have got in, if I had nottold them chat I was 
a Stranger. “The floor is covered witha Carpet, and on the Tomb there 
is Satten Pall with white Flowers, that trails upon the Ground. There 
isa Cloath of State of the fame Stuff a Fathom high, and all is lighted 
with many Lamps. The Tombs of the Sons and Daughters of the King 
are on theone fide, and on the other all that Kings Books, on folding ae 
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which for the moft part are A/coranswith their Commentaries, and fome 
other Books of the Adabometan Religion. ‘The Tombs of the other Kings 
are like to this , fave only that the Chappels of fome are fquare in the in- 
fide as on the outfide, and of others built in form of a Crofs; fome are 
lined with that lovely Stone [have mentioned , others with black Stone ,. 
and fome others with white , fo Varnifhed as that they appear to be Polifh, 
ed Marble, nav, fome of them are lined with Purflane. Phe Tomb of the 
King that died laft is the fineft of all, and its Dome is Varnifhed over 
with Green. The Tombs of the Princes their Brothers, of their other Re- 

ce 

lations, and of their Wivesalfo, are of the fame form as their own are; — ay 
but they are eafily to bediftinguifhed, becaufe their Domes have not the ut 
crefcent which is upon the Domes of the Monuments of theKings. The i 
Sepulchres of the chief Eunuchs are low and flat Roofed without anyDome, | iN 
but have each of them their Garden : All thefe Sepulchres are Sanétuaries, al 
and how criminal foever a Man may bethat can get into them, he is fecure. 
The Gary is rung there as well asin the Caftle, and all things are moft ex- 
actly regulated amongft the Officers. That Gary is lees) pleafant, though - My 
it be only rung with aftick , ftriking upon a large Plate of Copperthatis , 
held inthe Air; but the Ringer ftrikes artfully, and makes Harmony with “hl 
it; the Gary ferves to diftinguifh time. In the Indies the natural day is divi- - i 
ded into two parts, The one begins at break of day , and the other at the 
beginning of the night ,and each of thefe parts is divided into four Quarters, i 
and each Quarter intoeight Parts, which they call Gary. i 

CHA: Pi MIT 

Of the King of Golconda that Reigns. 

T ‘He King that Reigns isa Chiai by Religion, that’s to fay, of the Set of 
the Perfians ; he is the feventh fince the Ufurpation made upon the 

Succeflour of Chaalem King of Decan, and he is called Abdulla Cotup-Cha. 1 
have already obferved, that the name ofall the Kings of Golconda is Cotup- 
Cha, as Edel-Cha is the name of the Kings of Viziapoar. ‘This King is the 
Son of a Bramen Lady , who hath had other Princes alfo by the late King 
her Husband, and was very witty. He was but fifteen years of Age when 
his Father (who left the Crown to his Eldeft Son) died ; but the Eldeft be- 
ing lefs beloved of the Queen than Abdulla his younger Brother, he was clapt 
up in Prifon, and Abdulla placed upon the Throne. He continued in Prifon 
until the year One thoufand fix hundred fifty eight ; when Auran-Zeb cora- 
ing into the Kingdom with an Army , the captive Prince had the boldnefs to 
fend word to the King , that if he pleafed to give him the command of his 
Forces , he would meet the Mogul and fight him. The King was ftartled 
at that bold propofal, and was fo far from granting him what he deman- 
ded, that he caufed him to be poyfoned. 

The number of | Lhe King of Golconda pays above Five hundred thoufand Soldiers; and 
Soldiers. that makes the Riches of the Omras , becaufe he who has Pay fora thoufand 

Men, entertains but Five hundred , and fo do the reft proportionably. He 
allows a Trooper (who ought to be either a Mogul or Perfian) ten Chequins 
a month , ni for that Pay, he ought to keep two Horfes and four or five 
Servants. A Foot-Soldier (of thefe Nations) hath five Chequins , and ought 
to entertain two Servants , andcarrya Musket. He givesnot the Indians 
(his own Subjects) above two or three Roupies a month , and thefe carry 
only the Lance and Pike. Seeing the late King gave his Soldiers better Pay 
than thisdo’s, he was far better ferved : He entertained alwaysa {trong Ar- 
my, and the number of Men he payed was always compleat. By that 

means . 
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‘means he eafily hindred the Great Mogul from attempting any thing againft 
him, and was not tributary to _ his Sonis. 

Heretofore the King went evernoW and then to his Palace of Bagnagar , 
but he hath not beenthere this eight years ; fince Auran-Zeb (who was then 
but Governour of a Province ) furprized him in it, having marched his 
Forces with fo great diligence , that they were at the Gates of Bagnagar, be- 
fore the King had any News that they were marched from Aurangeabad, fo 
that he cafily made himfelf Mafter ofthe Town: Neverthelefs, the King 
in difguife , efcaped by a private door , and retreated to the Fort of Gol- 
conda. The Mogul plundered the Townand Palace, carrying ri all the 
Riches, even to the Platesof Gold , wherewith the Fleors of the Kings ap- 
partment were covered. The Queen Mother (at length) had the Art to ap- 
peafe the Conquerour; fhe txeated with him in name of the King, and 
granted him one of his Daughters in Marriage for his Son , with promife 
that he fhould leave the Kingdom to him, ifhe had no Male iffue, and he 
hath none. Had it not been for that Accommodation , he was upon the 
point of lofing his Kingdom , and perhaps his lifetoo. ‘Since that time 
E is apprehenfive of every thing; and next to the Queen-mother, he trufts 
no body but Sidy Mezafer (his favourite) and the Bramens,becaufe that Queen 
is of the Bramen Cafte, and continually furrounded by them: The King 
knows of nothing but by them , and there are fome appointed to hearken 
to what the Vizier himfelf, and other Officers have to fay to the King ; but 
his fear is much encreafed fince the Great og hath been in War with the 

- King of Viziapour, whom in the beginning he affifted with Two hundred 
thoufand Men , commanded by an Eunuch, who was almoft as foon 
recalled as fent , upon the complaints made by the A4oguls Embaffadour at 
Golconda. . The King (to excufe himfelf) faid, that that Army was fent 
without his knowledge; and he is {till in great apprehenfion of having the 
Moguls upon hisback, if they fucceed againft the King of Viziapour, who hath 
hitherto defended himfelf very bravely. This fhews the weaknefs of that 
King; he dares not put to death hisOwr#, even when they deferve it ; and 
if he find them guilty of any Crime , he condemnsthem only to pay a Fine, 
and takes the Money. Nay , the Dutch begin to infult over him, and it is 
not long fince they obliged him to abandon to them an Exgh(h Ship, which 
they had feized in the Road of Mafulipatan , though he had undertaken to 

- protect her. 
There isa Prince alfo at his Court, who begins to create him a great deal 

of trouble, and it is he whom they call the Kings little Son-in-law , who 
hath married the third of the Princeffes his Daughters, becaufe he is of the 
Blood Royal : He pretends to the Crown , what promife foever hath been 
made to the Great Mogul, he makes himfelf tobe ferved as the King him- 
felf is, who hitherto loved him very tenderly; but at prefent he is jealous 
of that Son-in-law aswell as ofthe reft,and fancies that he intendsto deftroy 
him, that he himfelf may Reign, tho’ he be reckoned a Man of great in- 
tegrity. There wasin Bagnagar a Moorith Santo that lived near the Car- A Moorith 
vanfery of Nimet-Ulla, who was held in great veneration by the Mabometans; Santo. 
the Houfe he lived in was built for him by a great Omra, but he kept his 
Windows fhut all day, and never opened them till towards the Evening , 
to give his Benediétions toagreat many people, who asked them with cries, 
proftating themfelves, and kiffing the ground in his prefence. Moft part 
of the Omras vifited that cheat every evening ; and when he went abroad 
(which happened feldom) he went in a Palanquin, wherche fhewed him- 
felf ftark naked after the Indian fafhion, and the People reverenced him as 
a Saint. The great Lords made him Prefents, and in the Court of his Houfe 
he had an Elephant chained,which was given him by a great Omra. Whil ft 
I was on my Journey to Garnates, the Kings little Son-in-law gave to this 
Santo a great many ue elonging to the Princefs his Wife, Daughter to 
the King ; and finceno Man knew the motive of fo greata Prefent, which 
perhaps was only fome Superftitious Devotion , it was prefently given out 
that it was to raife Forces againft the King , that with the concurrence of 
the Santo he might invadethe Crown. Whether that report was us a 
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falfe, ic is certain that the King fentto the Sante’s Houfe, to fetch from 
thence his Daughters Jewels and the lephant , and ordered him to de- 
art out ofthe Kingdom. The Kings eldeft Daughter was married to the 
a of a Cheik of Mecha, the fecond married Mahmoud , eldeft Son to 

‘ Auran-Zeb, for the Reafons I mentioned already; and the third is Wife to 
the little Son-in-law Mirza Abdul-Cofin , who has Male-Children by her ; 
and they fay, the fourth is defigned for the King of Viziapour. 
The King of Golconda has vaft Revenues; he is proprietory of all the 

Lands in his Kingdom , which he Rents out to thofe who offer moft , ex- 
cept fuch as he gratifies his particular Friends with, to whom he gives the 

Cuftoms. ufe of them for a certain time. The:Cuftoms of Merchants Goods that 
pafs through his Countrey , and of the Ports of Mafulipatan and Ma- 
drefpatan yield him much , and there is hardly any fort of Provifions in 
his Kingdom, from which he hath not confiderable dues. 

Diamond The Diamond-Mines pay him likewife a great Revenue , and all they 
Mines. whom he allows todigg in ; thofe that are towards Mafulipatan- pay him a 

Pagod every hour they work there , whether they find any Diamonds ‘or 
not. His chief Mines are in Carnates in divers places towards Viziapour, and 
he hath Six thoufand Men continually at work there , who daily find near 
three Pound weight, and no body diggs there but for the King. 

ArichJewelof This Prince wears on the Crown of his head, a Jewel almoft a Foot long, 
the King of which is faid to be of an ineftimable value; it isa Rofe ofgreat Diamonds, 
Goltanae, three or four Inches diameter; in the topof that Rofe there isa little Crown, 

out of which iflues a Branch fafhioned like a Palm-Tree Branch , but is 
round ; and that Palm-Branch (which is crooked at the top) isa good Inch 
in Diameter , and about half a Footlong; it is made up of feveral Sprigs, 
which are (as it were) the leaves of it, and each of which have attheir end 

~ a lovely long Pearl fhaped like à Pear; atthe Foot of this Pofie, there are 
two Bands of Gold in fafhion of Table-bracelets,in which ate enchafed large 
Diamonds fet round with Rubies, which with great Pearls that hang dang- 
ling on all fides, make an exceeding rare fhew; and thefe Bands have — 
Clafps of Diamonds to faften the Jewels to the head: In fhort, ThatKin 
hath many other confiderable pieces of great value in his Treafury, an 
it is not to be doubted, but that he furpaffes all the Kings of the Indies in pre- 
tious Stones; and that if there were Merchants (who would give him their 
worth,) he would have prodigious Sums of Money. 

CH AP. VEL 
te Of the Omras or Omros of Golconda. — 

LS Omras are the great Lords of the Kingdom, whoare (for the moft 
‘EL part)Perfians or the Sons of Perfians; La are all rich, for they not only. 
have great Pay yearly of the King for their Offices , but they make extream 
advantage alfo by the Soldiers, fcarcely paying one half of the number 
they are obliged to entertain; befidesthat, they have gratifications from 
the King, of Lands and Villages, whereof he allows them the Ufe , 
where in commit extraordinary exactions by the Bramens, whoare their 
Farmers. | 

_.» Thefe Omras generally make a very handfome Figure; when they go: 
through the Town, an Elephant or two goes before them , on whichthree 
Men carrying Banners are mounted fifty or fixty Troopers well cloathed, 
and riding on Perfian or Tartarias Horfes, with Bows and Arrows, Swords | 
by their fides, and Bucklers on their backs, follow them at fome diftance ; 
and after thefe come other Men on Horfe-back, founding Trumpets, and. 
playing on Fifes. I After 
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Afterthem comesthe Omra on Horfe-back with thirty or forty Foot- 

men about him , fome making way, others carrying Lances ,-and fome 
with fine Napkins driving away the Flies. One of them holds an Umbrel- 
lo over his Maftershead , another Cassie ihe Tobacco-Pipe , and others 
Pots full of water in hanging Cages of Caries. The Palanguin carried by four 
Men , comes next with twoother Porters for change; and all this pomp is > 
pane up by a Camel or*two, with Men beating of Timbals on their 
acKSs. } Ler 

When the Omra pleafes, he takes his Palanquin, and then his Horfe is led 
by him. The Palanquin is fometimes covered with Silver, and its Canes or 
Bambous tipt with Silver at both ends ; the Lord isto be feen lying in it, hold- | 
ing Flowers in his hand , fmoaking Tobacco , or elfe chewing Betle and A- 
reca , fhewing by that foft and effeminate Pofture a moft fupine diffolute- 
nefs. All (who haveany confiderable Pay, whether Moors or Gentiles ) 
imitate the Gentiles , andare carried through the Town in Palanquins well 
attended ; and the Dutch Interpreter at Bagnagar (who is a Gentile,) goes 
at prefent with fuch an equipage, fave only that inftead of Camels, he hath 
Bae but (at leaft) thereisnot a Cavalier, but hath his Umbrello 
bearer, his two Flie-drivers, and his Cup-bearer. 

The Betle (which thefe Gentlemen chew in their Palanquin) is a Leaf not 
unlike to an Orange-Tree Leaf, though it be not fo broad; the Stalk of it 
being weak, it is commonly planted near the Areca-Tree, to which it clings, 
and indeed, the Indians never take Betle without an Areca-Nut, and they are 
fold together. The Areca is very high, and much like to an ordinary Palm- 
Tree; it carries its Nuts in clulters , and they are as bigas Dates, and in- 
fipid. This Betle and Areca keep all the Indiansin countenance, and they 
ufe it in the Streets and every where. They pretend that it is an excellent 
thing for the Stomach, and for the fweetnefs of Breath. 

All that are called Omras at Golconda, have not the ability of thofe whofe 
‘Train and Equipage I have now obferved ; there are thofe who being not fo 
rich, proportion their Train totheir Revenue ; befides, the quality of Omra 
is become focommon, and fo much liberty allowed to take that Title, that 
the Indians who guard the Caftle and the outfide of the Kings Palace , to the 
number of a Thoufand, mutt needs be called Omras alfo,though their Pay 
be no more than about a Crownamonth: But in fhort , fome of the great 
Omras are exceeding rich. Therewas the Omra, or rather the Emir Gemla , Emir-Gemla } 
the Son of an Oyl-man of J/paban, who had the wealth of a Prince: He left © Wr-Gemia: 
the Service of the King of Golconda, went over to the Mogul, and died Go- 
vernour of Bengala. It is well known, that he had a defign to make himfelf 
King of Bengala | where he was very powerful, and that he only waited for 
_a favourable occafion to get his Son from the Court ofthe Great Mogul,where 
he was detained as an hoftage. He had twenty Mazs weight of Diamonds, 
which make Four Hbabel and eight Pounds of Hollands weight; .and all 
this Wealth he got by the Plunder he formerly made in Carnates, when he 
was at the head of the Army of the King of Golconda, at the time when 
that King (in conjunétion with the King of Viziapour ) made War againft 
the King of Bifnagar. This General took a great many places there in a 
fhort time, but the Fort of Guendicot ftanding upon the top of an inaccefli- Goes. 
ble Rock, puta full ftop to his Conquefts. “The Town is upon the fide of 
the Hill; one muft (in a manner) crawl up tocome to it, and there is no 
way to enter it but by one narrow Path. Mir-Gemla being unable to force 
it, made ufe of his cunning and Money, and fo managed thofe (whom the 
Naique {ent to him to negotiate a Peace.) that he wheedled out the Gover- 
nour, under pretext of entring into a League with him for great Defigns ; 
but nofooner was he come to the place of theeting , but the Omramade fure 
of his Perfon, contrary tothe Promife he had given, and kept him con- 
ftantly with him till he put him in pofleffion of Guendicot. This place is 
‘within ten days Journey of St. Tomes, upon the main Land. 

Thad been two months in the Countrey when Winter came on ; it began Winter in Go/- 
in Fune by Rainand Thunder , but the Thunder lafted not above four cons. 
days, and the Rain poured down with gear ftotms of Wind till the mid- 
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dle of F#}; though now and then we had fome fair weather: The reft 
ofthat month was pretty fair; in Augu/t, September and Oéfober, there fell 
great Rains , but without any Thunder; the Rivers overflowed fo prodi- 
ioufly that there was no pafling g¥erthe Bridges , no not with the help of 

Élcphants. The River of Bagnagar beat down almoft Twothoufand Houfes, 
‘in which many People perifhed. The Air was a little cold in the night- 

time and morning , there was fome heat during the day, but it was as mo- 
derate as it is in France in the fhoath of May, and the Air continued in this 
temper until February the year following, when the great heats began a- 
ain. | 
Thefe Rains render the Land of this Kingdom exceeding fertile, which 

yields all things in abundance , and efpecially Fruits. Vines are plentiful 
there, and the Grapes are ripe in Fanuary , though there be fome that are 
not gathered but in February, March or April, according as the Vines are 
expofed to the heat ; they make White-wine of them.When the Grapes are 
gathered, they Prunethe Vines , and about Midfummer they yield Ver- 
juice. In this Countrey alfothey have two Cropsa year of Rice, and ma- 
ny other Grains. 3 ) 

CHAP. IX. 

The Authors departure from Bagnagar for Ma- 
fulipatan. ons 

He ftayed long enough at Bagnagar, I had a defign to fee fome 
Countries of the coaft of Coromandel, and notwithftanding it was Win- 

ter, I refolved to fet out for Mafulipatan. Seeing there was no Travelling 
neither in Coach nor Chariot, becaufe of the badnefs of the Ways, and the 
frequent over-flowings of the Rivers and Brooks , I hired a Horfe for my 
felf , and two Oxen for my Servant and Baggage , and I parted with fome 
Merchants. We cameto a Bourg called Elmas-Kepentch, eight Leagues from 

Dmonde Bagnagar : They who have à mind to go to the Diamond-mines of Gary, 
mines. take their way by Tenara, where the King has a ftately Palace , confifting 
Tenara,aittate- Of four large Piles of Stone-Building, two Stories high , and adorned with 
ly Palace. Portico’s, Halls and Galleries, and before the Palace there isa large regular 

Square ; befides thefe Royal Appartments, there are Habitations for Tra- 
vellers, and unalienable Rents for entertaining the poor, and all Paffengers 
that pleafe to ftop there. ARE] ff 

Having no bufinefs at thefe Diamond-mines,which are fix or feven days 
Journey from Golconda, we went the other way. In all our Journey , we 
found but three fmall Towns, which are Panguel, Sarchel and Penguetchepoul; 
but we met with feveral Rivers, the moft confiderable of which are Kach- 
kna and Moucy; we went through fixteen or feventeen Villages, about 
which the Fields are always green and pleafant to the eye, though the way 
be very bad. There I faw Trees of all kinds that are in the Indies,and even 
Caffia-Trees,though they be fcarce in other Countries of the Indies; at length 
(in ten daystime) we arrived at Mafulipatan, the whole Journey makes a- 
bout fifty three French Leagues , and in fair weather they perform it ina 
weeks time. 

TheRoadfrom  Afafulipatan lies on the coaft of Coromandel , in fixteen degrees and a half 
baie North-Latitude. This Town is Situated upon the Gulf of Bengale Eaft 
Seat qui- South-Eaft from Bagnagar,though the Town be but fmall, yet it is well Peo- 
pentche,eight Pled; the Streetsare narrow, and-it is intollerably hot there from Mareh 
Leagues till Fuly. The Houfes are all feparated one from another, and the Water 

is 
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is brackifh, becaufe of the Tides that come up to it; chereis great Trading from Bagna- 
there in Chites, becaufe, befides thofe chat are made there , a great many 2%: PE 
are brought from St. Zéomas, which are much finer, and of better Colours En Elms. 
chan thofe of the other parts of the Indies. Panguel, a 
Town, Amanguel 6 Leag, and a half from Tehelapeli. Surchel-Quipentche , a Town, half a Leag. from dmex. 
Moufi,a River. Gougelou 3 Leag. from Sarchel, Anendeguir 4 Leag. from Gougelou. Penguetchpoul, a Town , 
5 Leag. from Avendeguir. Pantela,s Leag. and a half fiom Penguetch. Matcher, 4 Leag. from Pentela, Quach- 
gra, a River, Ovir 4 Leag.from Matcher, Milmol, 4 Leag, from Ovir. Goroupet,2 Leag. from Milmol, Mafu- 

lipatan, half a Leag. from Goroupet. x 
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The Coaft is excellent, and therefore Ships come thither from all Nati- 
ons, and go from thence intoall Countries. I faw there Cochinchinefe, Men 
of Siam, -Pegu, and of many other Kingdoms of the Eaft. 

The Countrey of Mafulipatan (as all the reft of the Coaft)is £0 full ofdda- taolaters. 
laters, and the Pagods fo full of the lafcivious Figures of Monfters , that Figures of 
one cannot enter them without horrour ; it is exceeding fruitful, and Pro- Monters. 
vifions are very cheap there. The people of our: Caravan had a Sheep for 
‘Twelve pence, a Partridge for a Half penny, and a Fow! for lefs than Two 
pence ; it isthe fame almoft all over the coaft of Coromandel, wherein there Theextent of 
is no more commonlycomprehended_but what reaches from the Cape of the Cool ot 
Negapatan to the Cape of Mafulipatan: But fomeAuthors carry it further,and 77% 
will have it to reach from Cape Comory tothe Weftern mouth of the Ganges, 
though others make it to end at the Cape , which the Portuguefe call Das The Cape Das 
Palmas. : a Palmas, 

There are feveral Towns on this Coaft , fome of which are good , and 
amongft others Negapatas, which lyes in the Latitude of twelve degrees: Meseparan- 
Trangabar, which 1s almoft in the fame Latitude; Meliapour or St. Thomas , Meliape re. 
which lyes in the heighth of thirteen degrees and a half, and which the se, Thomas, . 
Moors (with the affiftance of the Dutch) took back from the Portaguefe in the 
year One thoufand fix hundred fixty two. 
The Kingdom of Golconda reaches not above two Leagues beyond St:Thomas. 
They fay chat St.Téomas {uffered Martyrdom in that Town which bears his. 
name ; at St. Thomas-they make Lime of {uch Skellsas are brought from St. 
Michaelin Normandy, and for that end they burn them with Hogsdung. 

The Small-pox is very frequent in that Countrey ; but there is another 
more violent Diftemper that commonly commits greater ravage there, It is 
called Akervz,and only feizes Children; it isan inflammation of the Tongue keron, a di- 
“and Mouth, proceeding from too great heat; their Parents are careful temper. 
to cool them from time to time with Herbs that are good againft that Dif- 
‘eafe , for otherwife it feizes the Guts, reachesto the Fundament, and kills 
-the Child. There are many Naiques to the South of St. Thomas, who are Naiques that 
Sovereigns: ‘The Naique of Madura is one ; he of Tangiour is at prefenta Vaf: *¢ Sovercigns. 
fal .to the King of Viziapour. Naique properly fignifiesa Captain ; hereto- 
fore they were Governours of Places, and Officers of the King; but ha- 
swing Revelled, they madethemfelves Sovereigns. 
« Poliacateis to the North of St. Thomas | and the Fa&tory (which the Dutch Poliacate, 
‘have eftablifhed there) is one ofthe beftthey have in the Indies, by reafon 
-of the Cotton-cloaths,of which they have great Ware-houfes full there. At 
Poliacate they refine the Salt-Petre which they bring from Bengala, and make S##-Perre. 
the Gun-pôwder, with which they furnifh their other Factories ; they re- 
fine the Salt-Petre that they fend to Europe in Batavia. “The Governour of 

~Gueldvia’, which isthe Fort of Poliacate, has of the Dutch fifty Crowns a Gueldria. 
‘month Pay; with fifty Crowns more for his Table , Provifions of Wine 
-and Oyl 3 ‘and his Cloaths, which he can take when he pleafes out of the 
-Companies Ware-houfes. Thecurrent Money at Poliacate , are Roupies and 
“ Pagods, which are there worth four Roupies, that is almoft fix French Li- 
‘vres; they have Fanons alfo which are {mall pieces, half Gold and half Sil- ranens,Money. 
“ver ; they have the fame Stampas the Pagods have ; fix and a half of them 
“(with half a Quarter-piece) makea Roupie, and fix and twenty and a halfa 
‘Pagod: They havealfo Gaxers , which are {mall Copper-pieces , as bigas Gazer, Money. 
a Fanon, forty of which-go toa Fanon; and the Dutch at prefent Coin all 
thefe pieces of Money. Pea Their 
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Palicole. Their Company hasa Factory alfo at Palicole, two days Journey North- 
Dachero#s  yard from Mafilipatan , and cae ot at Dacheron on the fame Coaît.  Bimi- 

lipatan is four days Journey Northwards of Mafalipatan. The Traffick of 
thofe parts confifts in Rice, fine Cloaths, Iron, Wax and Lacre, which is’as 
good as at Pegs ; and from abroad they import Copper, Tin,Lead and Pep- 

Bimilipatas. per : From Bimilipatan to Cicacols it is fifteen hours travelling by Land, and 
ce, that is the laft Town of the Kifigdom of Golconda , on the fide of Bengale. 

The Governours of that Countrey are great Tyrants, and ifany one threaten 
to inform the King of their exactions | they'll laugh at it, and fay that he 
is King of Golconda | and they of their Governments ; from Cicacola to Ben- 
gala it isa months Journey by Land. 

In many places of the Kingdom of Golconda the people are much infefted 
by Serpents; but one may cure himfelf of their Sting, provided he neg- 
le not the wound, and hold a burning Coal very near the part that is 
ftung; the Venom is perceived to work out by degrees, and the heat of the 
Fire is not at all troublefome: They make ufe alfo of: the Stone of Cobra , 
which hath been fpoken of before. 
When I thought my felf fufficiently informed of ge places on the Coaft 

of Coromandel, 1 returned from Mafulipatanto Bagnagaryand ftayed therethree « 
weeks longer, . becaufe I would not go from thence but in company of Mon- 
fieur Bazon, who had fome bufinefs {till remaining to make an endof; fo 

The Feftival of thar | had as much time as I needed to fee the Celebration of the Feftival of 
Huefeinin Gol rryffein, the Son of Aly, which fell out atthat time. The Moors of Golconda conde. Sates 2 : é ; 

celebrated it with more Fopperies than they do in Perfia ; there is nothing 
but Mafquarades for the fpaceoften days; they erect Chappels in all the 
Streets with Tents, which they fill with Lamps, and adern with Foot- 
Carpets; the Streets are full of People, and all of them almoft have their 
Faces covered with Sifted afhes ; they who are naked cover their whole Bo- 
dy with them , and they whoare cloathed their Apparel; but the Cloaths À 
they wear on thefe days are generally extravagant , and their Head-tire. 
much more ; they all carry Arms; moft part have their Swords naked, 
and the poor have Wooden ones ; feveral drag about the Streets long Chains 
as big asones Arm, which are tied to their Girdle ; and it being painful to 
drags them , they thereby move the pity of Ze/ots who touch them, and 
having kiffed their Fingers, lift them up to their Eyes, as if thefe Chains 
were holy Relicks. ‘They make Proceffions,wherein many carry Banners, 
and others have Poles, on which there is a Silver-Plate that reprefents Hx/- 
feins hand; fome with little Houfes of a light wood upon their heads, skip, 
and turn at certain Cadences of a Song; others dance in a round, holding 
the point of their naked Swords upwards, which they clafh onetagainft:a- 
‘nother, crying with all their force Huflein : The publick Wenches them- 
-felyes come in for a fhare in this Feftival., by their extravagant Dances,Ha~ 
-bits and Head-tire. ° eat tena 

The Heathen Idolaters celebrate this Feaft alfo for their diverfion , and 
‘they do it with fuch Fopperies as far furpafs the Moors ; they drink, eat, 
Jaugh, and dance onall hands, and they have Songs which favour little of 
‘a doleful pomp, that the Meorspretend to reprefent: They obferve only 
‘not to fhave themfelves during the ten days; but though it be ‘prohibited 
to fell any thing except Bread and Fruit, yet there is plenty of-all things 
in private Houtes. 

This Feftival is hardly ever celebrated without Blood-fhed ; for there be- 
ing feveral Sunn who laughat the others , and the Chyas not being ableto 
endure‘it, they often quarrel-and fight , which isa very proper reprefenta- 
‘tion of the Feaft; and at that time there is no entr made-into Man- 
-flaughter., becaufe the: Moors believe, that during thefe ten days the. Gates 
of Paradifeare opento receive thofe who die forthe Muffelman Faith. At 
“Bagnagar | {aw one of thefe-quarrels raifed by a Tartar , ‘who fpake fome 
words againft Huffein : Some-Chyas being fcandalized thereat, fell upon’him 
to be revenged , but he killed three of them with his Sword, and many 
‘Musket-Shot were fired : A Gentleman (who would’ have parted them)re- - 

: civéd 
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ceived a wound in the Belly that was like to have coft him his life , and fe- 
ven were killed out-right: Nay, fome of the Servants of the Grand Vizier 
were engaged in it; and this chief Minter paffing by that place in his Pa- 
lanquin, made haftedown that he might get on Horfe-back and ride away. 
Next day after the Feaft they make other proceifions , fing doleful Ditties, ’ 
and carry about Coffins covered with divers Stuffs , with a Turban on each 
Coffin, to reprefent the interment of Hujein and his Men, who were killed 
at the Battel of Kerbela -by the Forces of Calif Yexid. | 

GH iA ®... X. 

Of the Authors departure from Bagnagar for 
Surrat , and of Mordechin, 

N° fooner was this Feaft ended,but Monfieur Bazou advertifed me to pre- 
LN pare for myreturnto Surret, which I did ; fo that November the thir- 
teenth we parted from Bagnagar, with a Pafs-port he had obtained from the Campings or 
King, to pay no Duties throughout the whole Kingdom ; but we went a- Lodgings from 
nother way than we came. When we came to Danec they demanded Du- 7787434" 1 
ties for three Villages, but with fo much eagernefs; that it feemed we were prom Bagna- 
in the fault that we had not our Money ready in our hands to give it them ; gar to Danec 
however, whenthe Man (whom Sidy Muzafer had given Monfieur Baxon to fiveCofles. 
make good the Pafs-port)had fhew’n it to the Colle¢tors,they were fatisfied, Nerv, 2 Riv. 
and only asked fome fmall gratuity to buy Betle; and it Was juft fo with Ne ih 
us in all places where Toll is ase We continued our Journey by moft Pewua River. 
ugly ways; and after feven days March arrived at the Town of Beder, men- To Squequer- 
tioned before, which is but two and twenty Leagues diftant from Bagnagar. deh 6 Coes. 
Jn this Road we found the Rivers of Nerva , Penna and Moufi, two little T° 7 lenges 
Towns , called Moumin and Pendgioul , and a great many Villages. The fo rors 
“Kingdom of Golconda ends on this fide ; betwixt the Bourgs Cour and Sen- & Cofts, 
javourd. : Moumin a 

Town, Pendgioula Town, To Couir-8 Cofles, Senjavour'd. ToDediqui 6 Cof. To Beder 4 Cof, The Coffés re- 
_duced:make 22 Leag. and ahalf. Lodgings from Beder to Patry. To Ecour 12 Coff. Manjera a River. To Morg 8 

: Coff. to Ondeguir 6 Coff, to Helly 6 Coff. to Rajoara 6 Coff, to Saourgaon 6 Coff. Careck a River. Ganga a River, 
To Caly 8 Coff. to-Raampouri 6 Coff. to Patry 8 Coff. the whole 33 Leagues. The way from Pafry to Brampour. 
~ToGa. elgaon 9 Coff, Doridna a River, Paroi a Town, 6 Coff, Ner a Town, 6 Cofs, Seouny 8 Coit Chendequer a 
Town, 2 Coff: Ournua.a River. ZafravadaTown, 10 Coff, Piply 10 Coff. Deoulgan 6 Coff, Roxquera à Town, 
6 Coff, Melcapour à Town,2 Cofl.Nervar a River,Pourna River.fapour 12 Coff, Tapty Riv. Brampour a Town,2 Coff. 
The; whole 39 Leag. and a half, Ne 

«We parted from Beder the twentieth of November , and I travelled thirty 
three Leagues more with Monfieur Bazon ; but becaufe he had bufinefs at 4u- 
rangeabad, and lat Brampour, we parted the thirtieth of November at the 
Town of Patry , after we had paffed the Rivers Manjera, Careckand Ganga. 
We found upon our Road the Towns of Oudeguir, Rajoura and Patry, where 
the Governours took great care to guard themfelves from the Parties of the 
King of Viziapours Army, with whomi the Mogul was in War. For my part, 
(having taken another Servant) I took my way by the ‘Towns of Patou, Ner, 
Chendequer, Zafravad, Rouqueraand Melcapour, all which fix are not fo good 

sas one of our ordinary Cities; and on Thurfday the ninth of December { ar- 
rived at Brampour, which I have defcribed before: In my way from Patryto 
Brampour, ] found the Rivers Doudna, Nervar, Pourna and Tapty , and I {pent 
nine and twenty days in that Journey, though in another feafon ofthe year 
itbe performed in two and twenty. © ‘ 

parted 
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Tparted from Brampour ( the Capital City of the Province of Candiche ) 
to return to Swrrat by the commgn Road,) and falling fick of a Cho- 
lick by the way, I learned a cure tof it. The Portuguefe call the four forts 
of Cholicks that people are troubled with in the Indies. (where they are fre- 
quent) Afordechin. ‘The firftis a bare Cholick, but that caufes fharp Pains ; 
the fecond, befides the Pain cawfes a Loofnefs. They who are troubled with. 
thethird, have violent Vomitings with the Pains, and the fourth’produces 
all the three Symptomes, to wit, Vomiting, Loofhefs, and extream Pain; 
and this laft I take to be the Cholera morbus.. Thefe diftempers proceed moft 
commonly from Indigeftion, and caufe fometimes fuch cutting Pains, that 
they kill a Manin four and twenty hours. ‘The Remedy which is ufed in 
the Indies againft it, is to heat a Peg of Iron about halfas big as ones Finger 
red hot , clap ittothe fole of the Patients heel , and hold it there till he 
be no longer abletoendure it, fo that theIron leave amark behind it: The 
fame mult be done tothe other heel with the fame red hot Iron , and that 
Remedy iscommonly fo effectual that the Pains inftantly ceafe. If the Pa- 
tient be let Blood with that burning, his life will be in evident danger ; and 
feveral People have told me that when they let Blood before they burnthe 
heel, the Patient infallibly dies, juft as many days after he hath been let 
Blood, as he was ill before; but Blood-letting is not dangerous two days af- 
ter the Operation: There are fome who make ufe of Ligatures for this 
diftemper, and bind the Patients head fo faft with a Swathing-band , as if 
they hada mind to fqueeze out his Brains ; they do the fame with his Back, 
Reins 5 Thighs and Legs, and when the Patient finds no good of this Li- 
gature, they think him paft cure. | | 
A Flux alone isalfo a common and very dangerous diftemper in the Indies, 

for many die of it, and the leaft over-heating bringsit upon one. TheRe- 
medy is to taketwo Drachms of torrified Rhubarb, and a Drachm of Cum- 
min-feed ; all muft be beat intoa Powder , andtaken in Limon-water, or 
(if that be wanting) in Rofe-water. The common people of the Indies have 
no other remedy againft this diftemper , but Rice boyled in water till it be 
-dry, they eat it wich Milk turned fower, and ufe no other Food as long as 
the diftemper lafts ; the fame they ufe for a Bloody Flux. 

I travelled from Brampour to Surrat with a Banian and a Mula that came 
- from Court. . This Mula having reprefented his poverty to the King, ob- 
tained a Penfion from him of Five hundred. Roupies,which amount to about 
Seven hundred and fifty French Livres, which was affigned to him upon a 
Village. Itis threefcore and fifteen Leagues from Brampour to Surrat, and 
we {pent a fortnight in the Journey ; we found many Townsand Caftles on 
our Road ,and were never an hour without feeing fome Bourg or Village ; 
and feeing Lions many times happen tobe in the way, there were Shedsor 
Cottagesunder Trees, whither the Indians betook themfelves in the night- 
time; we croffed alfo fome Mountains and eight Rivers; I faw nothing elfe _ 
but what was very common. We were put in fear of the Troopers of the 
Raja of Badur, who skulk in the Mountains of Candiche, and roaï about 
every where, though at prefent their Matter renders obedience tothe Great 
Mogul, but wemet with none ofthem, andarrived fately at Surrat.. 5: 
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CHAP XI x 

Curious Memoires of fomemifcelanie Things. 

dires fifh for Pearl at the Ifle of Mamar near to Ceilan, which belongs to Pearl-fithing 
the Hollanders,who took it from the Portuguefe., They who fiththere pay The Ifle of 

tribute to the Dutch , who (befides that) employ a Bramen to buy up moft of “47: 
the Pearls which thefe Fifher-men can catch ; and they have commonly a 
good penny-worthof them, fo that the poor people have but little profit 
of their labour , and the Dutch are great gainers. The fame thing is done 
at Tutucorim, which is over againft the Ifle of Manar, the Pearls that are 
fifhed there, are more lovely than thofe which are taken in the Perfian-Sea, 
near Bahrein , but they are not fobig. ‘Thefe two Fifhings have fometimes 
been fpoilt , by throwing into the bottom of the Sea a Drug that chafed a- 
way the Fifh that breed them, and hindered them for many years from 
coming back again; and they who did it (knowing whither they went) fith- 
ed them there, and grew rich before it was known that there was good Fifh- 
ing in that place. ‘The Fifhing of Omras was heretofore fpoiled ii the fame 
manner, and itis the fame which is now at Babrein. 

The King of Candi (in the Ifle of Ceilan) isalways an enemy to the Dutch; The King of 
the caufe of that Enmity is, That this Prince having affifted them to drive Candis, 
the Portugue/e out of the places they poffeffed in Cetlan , they ufed him as an 
Enemy after they had taken Colombo ; which made him fay That be had cha- 
fed away the Dogs to bring in the Lions, they defeated his Forces, and he had 
no way to fave his life but by flight. He isa learned King, underftands fe- 
veral Languages , andisvery liberal; it is faid in the Countrey that he is 
vaftly rich, but that no body but himfelf knows where his Treafure is, be- 
caufe, when he thinks fit to go thither to put in or take out any thing, he 
takes no body with him but a Moor, whom he kills on his return , leaft he 
may difcover the place where his Riches are. | 

It is this Ifle of Ceilan which produces the beft Ginnamon ; the Trec(from Cinnamon, 
which they have that Bark) is ftreight, and pretty like to the Olive-Tree ; 
it bears a white Flower of an excellent Scent , and the Fruit of it is round. 
They take off the Bark in the Summer-time, and when they cut it the Smell 
is fo {trong that the Soldiers (who are to guard the fame) fall almoft fick 
upon’. re Cochin there is wild Cinnamon ; but becaufe it is weak, Wild Cinna- 
it is not much efteemed. | : (ne foie ye Mon 
The beft Nutmegs are got inthe Ifle of Banda, which isto the South of Nutmegs, 

the Molucca’s : The Tree that produces them is no higher than our com- The Ifle of 
mon Apricock-Trees that grow by chemfelves, when its outward Husk falls 3742. 
off, its Macé appears of a lovely Vermilion colour; but being in the leaft 
expofed to the Air, it changes its Colour into a light Brown, as we have it. 
The Tree is produced after this manner, There 1sa kind of Birds in the 
Ifland , that having picked of the green Husk fwallow the Nuts, which ha- 
ving been fometime in their Stomach, they void by the ordinary way ; and 
they fail not to take rooting in the place where they fall ; and in time to 
rowuptoa Tree. ThisBird is fhaped like a Cuckoe , and the Dutch pro- 
bite their Subje&ts under pain of death to kill any of them. 

Clovesgrow upon a Shrub that has long narrow leaves; the Flowers of cloves, 
it (which at firft are white, )change Colour four or fivetimes, and from the 
out-moft point of its Branches the Cloves grow,which havethen a far more 
fragrant Smell , than when they are brought into Europe. The great Ifle 
of Fava furnifhes the good Pepper. The Tree is fow’d , and when it comes to The Pepper of 
bear,it produces Cods that contain forty or fifty Corns, fuch as are brought fava, 
into our Countrey. | + À Friend 
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A friend of mine at Surrat gave me a fhort relation of the Affairs of the 

Dutch in Fapan, which I look upon to be curious enough to deferve a place 
here. It fays , that after the horrible Perfecution of the Chriftians in that 
Kingdom ; the Portuguefe (by the artifice of the Dutch) having been depri- 
ved of their Trade , the Emperour.3f that Countrey fuffered the laft comers’ 
to take the place of the Portuguefe, but fearing left that if he gave them too 
much liberty, they might abufe it; he ordered them to liveina little Penin- 
fule (called Difima,) which is at the bottom of a Channel, near the Town 
of Manfaque, which in fome Relations of the Jefuits is termed Mangafaquy. 
This Peninfule is about two thoufand Paces in circuit ; they go to the Town 
by a point of Land , and onanother fide there is a Bridge. The Dutch have 
built Houfes there of Stones, which they brought from Batavia; but they 
are forbidden to bind them with any Mortar or Ciment ; and they have ob- 
tained no more liberty but to Pile them up one upon another , to hinder 
People only from feeing what they aredoingat home; yet they cut and po- 
lifh them fo ingenioufly , thattheir dry Walls are as good as if they were 
built with Mortar. They have made two Streets and three publick Gates , 
but they do nothing but what the Governour ofthe Town knows, either by 
Spies, or by Guards he fets at the Gates , whom he obliges every evening to 
give him an account of what paffes in the day-time; and thefe Guards are 
chang’d every day. 
None of the Dutch dare go out of the Peninfule without the Governours 

leave , under pain ofbeing cut ; they dare not fo much as havea Candle 
lighted in the night-time , nor make the leaft noife; and if the Guard hear 
any , they blowa Horn, and immediately the Governour fends a Com- 
miflary to know what news there is ; this Commiflary goes into the Streets, 
‘makes enquiry , and leaves not the Peninfule till he knew who made the 
noife, and why ? And he has Ordersto check , not only thofe that made 
it, but alfo thofe who are appointed to keep all things quiet and in order. In 
this conftraint the Dutch live during eight months of the year. rt 
When the Moufon or Seafon Je failing upon thefe Seas) is come, the 

Governour places Sentinels upon hills to difcover the Dutch Fleet.: So foon 
as ever it appears, they give him advice, and he fpeedily fends out towards 
the Fleet as many Boats and Waiters as there are Ships feen; no fooner are 
they brought into Port, but the Governour fends notice of it to the Empe- 
rour by Expreffes, (for they have regulated Pofts) and the Dutch cannot dif- 
pofe of any thing before the return of thofe Expreffes. In the mean time 
they make Inventories of what is on Board the Ships; each Waiter takes 
one in the Ship that is affigned tohim , and the Durch Captain is obliged to 
write down the Name, Age, Stature and Office of all the Men in his Ship, 
and to give that Lift of them to the Waiter, that he may fend to have it 
Tranflated into the Language of the Countrey : When one of the Couriers 
is come back from Court , the Dutch go a-Shoar one after another , accord- 
ing to the order and rank of the Ships wherein they ferve: The firft Ships 
crew goa-Shoar firft, and thenthe reftin order; all are Muftered before 
the Commiffaries; and the Dutch Clerk who has the Lift , and the Secre- 
tary or Japanefe Clerk that hasthe Tranflation of it, name them aloud ac- 
cording as they pafs, and tell their Quality, Age, Stature and Office. 

After they have been thusexamined a-Shoar , they are put on Board a- 
gain; the Yards are lower’d , and the Sails, Arms, Guns and Powder of 
the Ship are carried a-Shoar; the Hatches are fhut, and fealed up, witha 
Seal put upon a piece of Paper, tied with Straw, whereon they caft a certain 
knot, which the Fapanefe alone can untie ; and the Carpenter of the Ship 
covers thefe Seals with Boxes of Wood, for fear they fhould be broken when 
they wath the Ship, or are about any other bufinefs ; but there is fuch a 
conftraint upon allthe Crew, that if any one ftand in need of a bit of Meat 
or any other thing that is in the hold, he cannot have it without a partiou- 
lar permiffion from the Governour himfelf, who fends a Man exprefs to 
open the Hatches , and go below decks with the Dutch; after which he a- 
gain fhuts and feals them up. | KE 

They are neither permitted to light a Candle nor make a noife Lee à 
: oard, 
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board , no more thar on Shoar inthe Peninfule , nor is one Veflel allowed 
to have anv communication with another: No Man is fuffered to goa-Shoar, 
no not the Officers themfelves; fo that it is a great joy to them to be deput- 
ed to carry the Emperour (who refides in the Town of Youde, which fome 
Relations call Yando,) the Prefent he States make him yearly; but 
they are conducted under a good Guard’, and when they have made their 
Prefent , and the Emperour hath given them another for the States , they » 
are conducted back to their Ship, and they employ three months and a half 
in making that Journey. 

I have been informed by a Dutch Commander, who hath accompanied The patace 
that Prefent, that the Emperours Palace is as large as a little Town ; that ofthe Empe- 
theDutch falute the Emperour on the knee with their hands joyned,and that rour of Fapan, 
they make the fame fubmiffions to the Governours , and other great Lords 
of Fapan. The Fapanele have nomore naa (in relation to the Fleet) than 

~ the Dutch have. None of them dare go on Board a Ship to buy and fell be- 
fore the appointed time, and if they did, they would be cut; only fome 
are fuffered to carry on board Provifions , but they cannot take Money for 
thera; they only keep an account, and they are payed when the permiffion 
for Traffick is come from Court. 

That permiffion is not granted till three months and a halfafter the arri- The time of 
val of the Fleet, but then the Merchants may buy ; and they carry Barks on Traffick in 
board the Datch Ships to take in the Goods , and carry them to the Difima, 74 
The Fapanefe allow, or rather order fix Men of every Vefiel, to come a- 
Shoar , and buy and fell upon their own account, and to ftay four days in 
the Peninfule or in the Town at their Option; when the four days are o- 
ver, they are had back again to their Ships; then prefently they fend fix o- 
thers,and the fame thing is done every four days,during the fix weeks liberty 
of Trading, but thefe fix Men mutt be of the Ships Company,for Merchants 
would not be fuffered ; and that permiffion isin fome meafure granted con- 
trary to the will ofthe Dutch Company. The Fapanefe make ita point of 
honour to breed Merchants ; they fay in their Language that after one hath 
been little he muft become great , and its faid, they have made it an Article 
in their Treaty. Thefe new Merchants hire a little Shop, for which they 
pay about a Piaffre for the four days, and he that lets them the Shop, ferves 
them for a Servant and Broaker to bring as many Cuftomers as he 
can. 

As concerning the Goods of the Company, the Dutch fet the price, and 
write a Lift or Envoice of them,with the price on the Margin; when that 
Lift is Tranflated into Fapanefe | the two Lifts are affixt to the Gate of the 
Town which leads to the Peninfule | that all may read them; and when 
they have fitted themfelves they pay in Silver, but having no Coined Sil- 
ver,they give Bullion by weight; they have pieces of Silver of ten Crowns, 
five Crowns, oneCrown, and of fmaller value too ; their {mall Money is 
of Copper, of the bignefs of French Doubles. 
*TheCommodities the Datch carry to Fapan are Cloves, but ina fmall The Dutch | 

quantity , andthey do fo that the Fapanefe may not be glutted with them , Commodities 
and that they may have the price which they have fet upon them at firft , * 747. 
which is ten Crownsthe pound; they carry thither alfo Cinnamon, Sugar 
and Cloaths. TheGoods they buy are Silver, Purcelin and Gold ; but the 
Gold they buy only privately, becaufe it is prohibited to be exported : They 
carry off Copper in little Chefts, which are commonly an hundred and 
thirty pound weight , and they pay fot them twelve Crowns apiece. When 
the fix weeks (wherein it is allowed to Trade) are over, there is no more 
Traffick, and the Fapanefe are no longer fuffered to go to the Peninfule, nor 
the Dutch to come out of their Ships , fo that there being nothing more for 
them to do in that Countrey,the Fleet returns, and the Dutch of the Difima 
remain alone until the Monjon next year. 
* The only diverfion they have, is with the fapanefe Curtifans,becaufe they Chien: 
are cafie to be had: This being no difgraceful Trade in Fapan, There are Zapan, ‘= 
thofe who Traffick that way , and keep feveral Girls in their Houfes to be 

let 
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let out, and thefe blades are called Boyos, that’s to fay Lords; and to them 

The manners 
ofthe fapa- 

nefe. 

OF Pega. 

Departure 

from Surrat 

to Perfia. 

the Dutch apply themfelves when they need any. 
The Fapanefe are Idolaters ; they are white like the Europeans ; fhave the 

Beard, and wear only a pair of Muftachios ; they are ofa good Stature, bi 
Bodied and robuft, and have a veryetrong voice; their Habit is a Shirt fat 
a long Vet , with wide hanging Sleeves, they gird themfelves about the 

“ middle as the Turksdo, and go with the Head, Legs and Feet bare ; though 
they wear their Hair fhort, yet,they futfer long locks to grow, which they 
commonly tye behind in the P&isand never untie them but when they are 
to appear before fome Perfon of refpet. Their Armsare the Bow, Arrow 
and Sword; their Swords are fo heavy and of fo good Metal, that they'll 
eafily cut a Man in two by the middle, and they only ufe them with both 
hands; they are great lovers of Sugar, and mingle it with every thing they 
cat ; their ordinary drink isa kind of Beer (which they call Saque, ) nade 
of Rice , they put Sugar to it, and itis a fudling Liquor. When I wason 
Ship-board (going from Poliacate to aac HE a Hollander gave me fome 
of it to drink out of curiofity, and I found it to be pretty good; they have — 
alfogreen,red and yellow Drinks; their Towns ar built of wood, and that 
quarter where the Dutch trade, is full of well cultivated Gardens; they have 
all forts of Fruit there as in Europe, and many Mines of Gold, Silver and 
Copper inthe Kingdom. They endeavour byall meansto root Chriftiani- 
ty out of Fapan, and they fpare neither Promifes , Threatnings nor Pu- 
nifhments, to make Chriftians commit Idolatry when they meet them. 

The King of Peg treats the Dutch with as great diffidence as the Empe- 
rour of Fapando’s. As foon as their Ships are arrived , he caufes their Sails 
and Guns tobe brought a-Shoar,and orders them to be ftri@ly obferved all 
the while they ftay in his Kingdom, they export from thence Lacre,Gold, 
Silver and Rabies , for their Cloves, Cinnamon , and other Goods. The 
Inhabitants of Peg# are Idolaters ; their Houfes are built of Earth,and cove- 
red with Straw. They fpeak there three Languages quite different from 
thofe that are fpoken in India on this fide the Ganges. It is three days Jour- 
ney from the Port the Ships put into, to the City of Pegs, where the King 
refides, andthe way is very dangerous by reafon of Tygres and Robbers. 

CH AP. XE 

Of the Authors departure from Surrat 
for Perfia. | 

Aving refted fometime at Surrar | made Provifions, and gota Banias to 
H hire mea Paflage;, I parted fromthat Town in the month of Februa- 
ry One thoufand fix hundred fixty and feven,that I might not lofe the time 
Of the Moufon , andl arrived at Besder-Abafi, which is one of the Sea-ports 
of the Kingdom of Perfia , from whence went to Schiras. 1 was unluckily 
wounded in the Thigh by a Shot of one of my Piftols, which had not been 
uncock’d when I fet foot a-Shoar ; Iwasdreffedin this Town, and ftayed 
there for fometime ; but feeing there was no able Chirurgion there, I re- 
moved my felf to I/pahan , where I found much relief: My wound being cu- 
red, and having refted my felf for four or five months, I parted fromithis 
Capital City of Perfia the twenty fifth of Ododer. 

1 fhall 
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I fhall not obferve any thing here, of what [faw in Perfia on my return ” : 
from Bender-Abaffi to Ifpaban, becauie I haveamply written of that in my 
fecond Volume: All I intend to fay, is, that having agreed with a Muletor 
who was going to Taurs, we went out of I/paban by the Gate of Tockehi ; thar Went ott of 
I found it tobe a fine Countrey ; abounding in Cotton, and full of Villages Thaban. 
and heat Pigeon-Houfes,and that about four Leagues from I/paban, the Mu- » 
letors obliged us to tarry fix days in a Kervanjféray , at a Village called Sig , Sir. 

where the Armenians made them ftay for the seft of the Caravan , which ve- 
ry much incommoded me , becaufe of the iméenvenience of the place, and 
there I hada Feavor and Ague. We put out from thence the laft day of 
October; there were no lefs than two hundred Mules in the Caravan, and 
fome Camels alfo: After four days Mareh we came to Cachan, having patt 
large barren Plains, and therefore we had no pleafure in our Journey before. 
we came toa Bourg called Gourabad, where we refted our felves in Gardens 
full of Fruits , and furnifhed with excellent water. 

The Town of Cachan is begirt with a Ditch and two Walls, which began C4. 
to be ruinous; it istwo hours march in circuit; the Bazars ofthe Town are 
Arched, and have the light by round Windows , which are in the Arches 
at a Fathoms diftance one from another, and thefe Bazars being very large, 
I went too and again inthem along while on Horfe-back: Thisisa Town 
of much Trade, and the Shops are as well furnifhed asat I/pahan. 

They work here in Gold and Silk, and the lovely Flowerd Girdles that 
are carried to I/pahan,are made in this Town, asalfo moft excellent Earthen 
Ware, which is foldthrough the reft of Perfia and in the Indies. . 

The Kervanferas are pretty well built,but the private Houfes are fo ugly, 
(that except the Kings Houfe,)there is not any worth the minding: There is 
a Meidan there as in other Towns,and I was told there were Scorpions there 
as long as ones finger ,;whofe Sting was mortal ; but the people of the Coun- 
trey affrm,that they do no hurt to ftrangers,which 1 taketo be a Fable,and 
I faw none of them; we ftayed three days there, and leaving it on the third, 
we came to the Town of Com. Com 

This Town hatha Ditch and Earthen Walls like to thofe of a Village , 
and are ruined in feveral places ; it will require two hours to make the cir- 
cuit of it. The Streets are wide arid ftreight , and the Bazars narrow; the 
Meidan is a pretty handfom fquare; the Piles of the King, and Houfes of 
the great Men are in the Suburbs. King Cha-Abas the Second died there, and 

re Arte fume , Sift doftheK e Sepulchres of Mafoume , Sifter to Imam-Riza, and of the Kings Se 
the firit, ad Abas the fecond are in one Mofque there , into whic chee a Le 
enter by three doors; the Porch of it is Arched , the Pavement covered Sef 1. 
with Carpets, and the Walls varnifhed with feveral Colours; from the “#5 11. 
Porch one enters into a dome which receives no light but by two doors , of 
which the Shutters that are feven or eight Foot high , and about a Fathom 
broad are of Silver, andthe Threfhold of the fame Metal; the Dome is 
Archied and adorned with Niches, Folliages and painted Flowers: The 
Tomb of Mafoume (which is of grayifh Marble) isin the middle, and is full 
feven foot high, it is fquare, and each fide about three Fathom long; it is 
enclofed matin a Silver-Grate , andthe Grate is not above three fingers 
breadth from the Tomb; there are Alcorans at the fides of it, and two Ta- 
bles faftened to the Grate, with Prayers of the Akoran upon them, for thofe 
yee go thither in Devotion. there are Lamps alfo , but they are not 
ighted. 
ÉThe Body of the Mofque goes quite round the Chappel of Mafoume the 

Pavement of it is covered with Carpet, at the end of the Temple (on the 
right fide,) isthe Chappel of Cha-Sef, which is Arched, and the entry into vo vA - 
itis by two Silver-Gates,the Threfholds being of the fame Metal; his Tomb ~~~ 
is covered with Cloath of Gold, and I found there a Moula repeating the Al- 
coran; behind the Tomb there is a Silver-Grate a Fathom ial and three 
Fathom broad, going out of that Chappel one fees the Chappel of Cha-Abas 
the Second,which is diretly oppofite to it, it hath likewife the Doors and 

; Threfholds 

= =f 
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Thretholds of Silver 5 with a pretty high dome that is painted; the ay 
is ofa grayifh Marble, it is feven Foot high, and cine Eh er we 
it is not finithed ; there are other Silver-Gates befides in this Mofque : ñ 
… Monfieur de Thevenot parted froin Com the eighth day of November, about 
two of the Clock in the Morning$but he was already indifpofed ; and there- 
fore he hath written nothing of the Ancient Town of Sava,which he fund 
on his way,and where he himfelf obferves, that his Spirit of Curiofity for- 
fook him. ‘Though he was fack-he continued to defcribe his Journey as far 
asthe Bourg-of Far/ank , wh®ehe lodged the fixteenth of November. but 
his Pain made him end his Memoires there: Neverthelefs, he travelled on 
thirty Leagues farther, for he came to the little Town Mana, where God 
ae him to core ; 

€ reputation W ich his civility, probity and learning have gained hi 
both in Europe and Afia,is a fufficient Elogie S| his Fe ae to ftand = bia 
of any other; but in finifhing his Work, Icannot forbear to give him this’ 
true Character, That an honefter Man never lived in the World. Le” 
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